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VARIETY

tiOUR THREE SURE FIRE HITS"

TIMES MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC
"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"

RUDOLPH E. DE VIVO, President

145 West 45th Street, New York City

ANNOUNCEMENT!!
To the Profession:

We beg to announce the opening of our offices MR. LEON ST. CLAIR, well known profes-

at the above address and wish to assure Artists, sionally, has direct charge of our Professional De-
Producers and Managers that we will carry out pa rtinent.

our slogan by publishing only We extend to our professional friends and all

rrATifDr amui^c artists a cordial invitation to visit us and look
r CjA I UKLf oOiVGo over our catalog.

TIMES MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
RUDOLPH E. DE VIVO, President

AMERICA, MAKE THE WORLD
SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY

Lyric by RUDOLPH E. DE VIVO Music by SOL P. LEVY

President Wilson's Slogan in His War Message to Congress
Back him up in a song that expresses the heart's desire of our nation and its allies.

' * '"'' An American Song in a Class by Itself
~r

a

3r

A wonderful opening and closing number, full of A corking good number with that "catchy swing"
pep" and action, with a touch of patriotic melody. that is sure to "get the public.''

»»

uTHAT'S MY GIRLw
By the writer of "Send Me Away With a Smile," LOUIS WESLYN; RUDOLPH E. DE VIVO and SOL P. LEVY

A WONDERFUL NOVELTY SONG! IT'S A CORKER! Hear it! You will want it.

ii

LOVE CANNOT SAY GOODBYE
By BRETT PAGE, RUDOLPH E. DE VIVO and SOL P. LEVY

This ballad will positively be one of the bigge st "hits" of the year.

ff

TIMES MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC,
"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES 99

145 West 45th Street, New York City
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LARGER THEATRICAL BUSINESS

ON SECOND HOLIDAY MONDAY
Records Made Despite Unfavorable Weather. Vaudeville

Managers9
Association Again Decides Full Salaries Be

Paid. Big Time Vaudeville Houses Give Three Shows
Monday. Legit Matinees Better Attended.

The second Garfield Monday exceed-

ed the previous Monday in box office

receipts at all theatres where the ca-

pacity or the added performance al-

lowed of an increase over the first

holiday. In some cases an increase in

admission scale ran up the gross be-

yond that of the same day the week
before.

Notwithstanding a bad storm in the

east, this side of New England, and
with the weather decidedly against

theatre patronage during the day, with

the night prospects discouraging early

for an advance evening sale, the holi-

day crowds swarmed the theatres once
again, leaving the conviction in the

minds of numberless showmen that the
series of Garfield holidays with the
theatres open will be the theatrical
event, financially, of its career.
Managers are looking forward to a

definite decision from Fuel Adminis-
trator, Dr. Garfield, on Lincoln's
Birthday, Feb. 12 (Tuesday), the day
following Garfield holiday. The show
business presumes that since the two
holidays are in succession the closing
day for the theatres that week will be
Wednesday. Some slight intimation to
this effect has already been published
in the dailies. Another February holi-
day is Washington's Birthday, on Fri-
day, Feb. 22, which is in the usual
course. In the east for February there
are but 18 working days, the month's
28, minus four Sundays, four Garfields
and two customary holidays.
About the only legitimate theatre in

New York not giving a matinee Tues-
day was the Bronx opera house, with
"De Luxe Annie" as the attraction this
week. No special reason was assigned.
At the $2 houses the Monday matinees
were generally better attended than
the previous monday, though more of
the legit theatres were ooen Monday
afternoon of this week. The ticket
agencies, those charging premiums
and others selling theatre tickets at
cut rates, reported their business Mon-
day of larger proportions than the
week before. At the $2 theatres in

the evening the attendance was quite

generally good with an exception or
so. This was attributed to the weather.
The storm died away toward sundown,
but leaving it cold, and the calm came
too late for those having decided to
remain at home to prepare for an eve-
ning out, including the theatre.
Vaudeville all over the east over-

reached the gross of the first Monday
holiday. Several of the pop theatres
held a somewhat smaller crowd, but
the gross was piled up through holi-
day prices prevailing in these houses
throughout the day. In the big time
vaudeville theatres where three per-
formances Monday were given, there
could be no comparison of the gross,
as besides a somewhat titled scale the
Monday before had seen but two shows
in those theatres.

In Greater New York the big-time
vaudeville houses holding capacity at
the second show (4.30) were the Al-
hambra and Royal, New York; Or-
pheum and Bushwick, Brooklyn, all

virtually neighboring houses. The
Palace, Colonial and Riverside theatres
did not draw capacity on the second
performance with the Palace having
the larger percentage of attendance of
the three. Proctor's 125th Street and
23rd Street theatres, giving three
shows daily as the policy, tried four
performances Monday with indiffer-

ent results for the extra show. The
5th Avenue ended its first performance
around 4.15, and when the lobby indi-
cations of a fair crowd for an immedi-
ate second show were not healthy, the
house went through with its customary
three shows on the day.
Burlesque in the east had a record

equal to the one established by it on
the first Monday, playing to full ca-
pacity without being able to draw any
more money, excepting in some bur-
lesque theatres which raised the scale.

No burlesque theatre gave three per-
formances.
The picture field had an experience

on the holiday similar to the other
theatrical divisions.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association at its meeting
Wednesday, again decided that full

salaries be paid, for this week, as it

also decided for its members last week.
(Continued on page 24.)

OPPOSING CLOSING IN CANADA.
Montral, Jan. 30.

Efforts are being made in Canada to
pass a law to close all the theatres
and picture places for three days a
week.
The Managers are getting together

to fight the proposed legislation.

The theatrical delegation returned
from Ottawa and say the Government
officials do not anticipate taking any
immediate drastic action. The dele-
gation obtained the assurance of N.
W. Newell, of the War Cabinet, no
restrictive orders will be issued until
the allied interests were fully consid-
ered.
One of the most prominent Dominion

lawyers has been retained by the man-
agers.
A report from Ottawa says it is not

thought there the Dominion will or-
der the closing.
As this part of Canada secures its

coal supply from the States and has
a sufficient quantity on hand, the pro-
posed closing is not a necessity. It is

claimed if the theatres are closed it

will be done as a display of sympathy
for the U. S. in its fuel conservation
order.
Canada's home coal supply is in the

northwestern provinces and around
Halifax, where a poor quality is mined.
It is never in demand.

OFFERED WOODS %4S9fi00.
The Shuberts have been trailing

around town several nights with their
attorneys and A. H. Woods trying to
close a deal with that manager for a
half interest in his Eltinge (New York)
and Alwoods (Chicago) theatres and
his productions, offering him $450,000
for it. Early this week Woods finally

turned down the offer.

Woods figured he could clear $300,000
alone on his lease of the Eltinge thea«
tre, which still has 15 years to run and
contains an option.
Incidentally it was settled this week

"Doing Our Bit" would not be the
opening attraction at the Alwoods,
Chicago. The company now present-
ing "Business Before Pleasure 1

' at the
Eltinge will move to Chicago and open
the new theatre March 4, at which time
the company now being organized will

come into the Eltinge here.

Woods and the Shuberts are jointly

interested in the Republic, New York.

»ANOTHER "HAMMERSTEIN'S.
"Hammerstein's" is now the contem-

plated title for the theatre the Shu-
berts propose building at the south-
west corner of Broadway and 47th

street. Plans for the house were filed

some time ago. It occupies a similarly

shaped plot to the Globe on the same
block.
The Shuberts number Arthur Ham-

merstein as an important member of

their faction.

PRICE TIN CENTS

61 CURTAIN CALLS. —
Sunday night at the Hippodrome

will find a $5 scale in effect for the

entire lower floor for the appearance
of Galli Curci. The balcony will be
scaled at $4.

Early this week there was a strong
demand for seats at the agencies after

she made her initial appearance Mon-
day night and on Tuesday $9 a seat was
being asked and paid for the Hip con-
cert.

The regular performances at the
Lexington Ave. opera house are hurt-
ing the Metropolitan to a great extent
The Chicago organization is getting
$16, $18 and $20 a pair for seats for
its performances at the agencies, while
Metropolitan subscription seats are to
be had for almost any price. They
have been placed on safe at the agen-
cies by the subscribers attending the
other performances.
Tonight (Friday) the Met will hold

its regular audience for the initial pro-
duction of "Lodoletta." The price for
this performance is set.at $10 and $12
a pair.

> Galli Curci's initial role in New York
was in "Dinorah" Monday night, on
which occasion the prima donna re-
ceived 61 curtain calls by actual count.

MILLIONAIRE HOUSE MANAGER.
Chicago, Jan. 50.

A private theatre, which will open
Feb. 10, discloses the following: Jo-
seph Snydacker, Manager." Snydecker
is the millionaire banker who organized
the building project of the house. He
ha<s had no practical experience in
theatrical affairs except social ones, in
which he has become locally popular.
But he, like many other rich men, seem
bent on being a manager.

It is said Snydacker will attempt to
actually manage the house, with prob-
ably Lou Houseman associated as
Woods' general representative and
press man. Snydacker will undoubt-
edly give to the house much prestige
and a direct connection with every
financial notable in town.

HOLIDAY HURTS SUNDAYS.
A general checking up last Sunday

night showed a falling off in- attend-
ance at the theatres. The theatre
ticket brokers stated they figured the
drop on Sunday night business was
due to Monday holidays.
The Winter Garden business took a

decided drop. A couple of the brokers
v/orking near that house had unsold
tickets. The Palace held almost to its

average.
The picture houses were jammed, as

usual, with lines at the Rialto, Rivoli,

Strand. The Broadway (opening Sun-
day night) did a turnaway.
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HEAVY ENGLISH SHOW TAXES
ARE CAUSING NO GRUMBLING

Theatre Business in London Never Better. Artists Giving Up
Large Portion of Salary. George Robey's Heavy Tax Pay-

ment. Meats Very High. Eggs 15 Cents Each.

London, Jan. 15.

An idea of the British war taxes on

theatres and individuals may be ex-

pressed more quickly to the American

profession by relating that George

Robey during the run of "Zig Zag"

(now current) at the London Hippo-

drome, is returning to the Government
this year an enormous amount: An ar-

tist over here earning $650 yearly or

more must pay taxes ranging from 5

to 25 per cent. Any who earns $10,000

must pay a surtax amounting to 35

per cent, of his salary.

For the theatres the excess profits

tart, income tax, 15 per cent, tax on
the gross receipts and perhaps another
overlooked item the Government has

tacked on might in some instances

amount to the gross receipts of the

producer of a play. At any rate a
young producer must give up 85 per
cent, of his profits unless he has a pre-
war standard which permits him to
withhold profits equal to those earned
before the war. But he still must pay
25 per cent, on the atnount withheld.
No grumbling is heard from pro-

ducers, theatre managers or artists.
Everyone appears cheerful in doing his
or her bit, as may be called for by the
Government as long as they must re-
main at home.
The high cost in England would he

thought to work against the theatre.
It does not. Eggs over here are 15
cents apiece. Most of the best meats
are 75 cents a pound. Butter, to be
obtained only on certain days weekly,
is $1 a pound. If it is high grade
butter the price is higher. Oranges and
apples sell on the stands for 25 cents
each. String beans by the pound, $1.
In the restaurants Irish stew is 87
cents an order. American two-for-a-
quarter cigars are 37 cents. Pall Mall
cigarets are 62 cents a box. There
are places where one may dine cheap-
ly, however, and outside of meat, bread,
butter, milk and sugar, foodstuffs are
plentiful.

All London show people agree now
is the harvest time, the best English
theatricals have ever known. There
are not enough houses to accommoda*-
the productions. "The Lilac Domino"
was in rehearsal for a week before it

was known where the American play
would be presented. Many producers
have plays they would like to put on
but can't find the house.
Even the air raids that put a crimp

in the business for several nights fol-
lowing do not appear to work enough
harm at the box office to displease the
management. The gross reaches its
average. The interruptions are oft-
times maq> up by extra performances.
The 13th Chair" (American plav) at
the Duke of York's is giving nine per-
formances weekly, six nifcht and three
matinee shews. The show's matinee
records have surpassed the receipts of
the "Peter Pan" night business at the
same house. "The Chiir" play is hut
one of the bij? hits in town.
Old established theatrical firms that

had a number of profitable plays run-
ning during the three years preceding
the war. are in rr.urh hetter sliane than
new producers, or Americans who may
be sending plays over here, because
they are permitted to average up their
pre-war profits on two years, and take

down an equal amount from this year's
profits, before the excess profit tax
of 80 per cent, is collected.

Worthy of the House of Moliere.
Paris, Jan. 30.

"La Triomphatrice" is a new work
by Madame Leneru, produced at the
Comedie Francaise Jan. 19, and worthy
of the House of Moliere.

It was sympathetically received.

Farce at Seal* Is Liked.
Paris, Jan. 30.

Another poilu farce, "La Gare Regu-
latrice" (best described as "the troops

1

railroad junction"), by Yves Mirande
and Gaston Leroux, was produced Jan.
18 at the Scala, and ably played by
Jane Loury, Parisys, MM. Rivers and
Marcel Simon.

It met with a good reception.

Folies Bergere Management.
Paris, Jan. 30.

It is rumored the Folies Bergere will
shortly change management.
Albert DeCourville's English revue

is due to open there Feb. 14.

Volterra Looking for Novelties.
Paris, Jan. 30.

Volterra, accompanying Mile. Mis-
tinguette, has gone to London seeking
novelties for the new Revue at the
Casino, due in March.

Opening at Alhambra, Paris.
Paris, Jan. 30.

Hanvaar and Lee and the Joe Bo-
ganny Troupe opened at the Alhambra
Jan. 25.

Harry Lamore has been retained.

FRANK VAN HOVEN.
When I xvns home, n yrnr ago Inst fall,

Jnnics J. Morton walked up to me onci said,
"\\>!c';nie home, my hoy." I h:ive alv/nys
looked up to Jim as a sort of king among
comics ami it kind of damped the eyes a
littlr. Many hnvr taken bits from Jim's
material, and, while «t know that's a loath-
some hahit, it must he remembered they play
In places where Jim will never go. Though
they are weak imitations, they do get a few
laughs, thus bringing Into the lives of those
out front a bit of sunshine, and In this way,
Jim. vmi rp* your reward.

Kverything in this world li not dollars and
cents ufter all.

IN PARIS*
Paris, Jan. 20.

Several new productions are due
early this year. "La Dame de Cham-
bre," by F. Gandera, at the Athenee;
"Oh, Cupidon," by Hennequin at

the Varietes; "La Gare Regulatrice,"

by G. Leroux and Y. Mirande at

the Scala; "La Carte de'Amour," by
Tristan Bernard, and "Ecole des Co-
cottes," by Gerbidon and Armont at

the Theatre Michel; "Debureau," at the
Vaudeville; "Le Jour des Amours." by
Y. Mirande at the Bouffes; "Un Soir an
Front/* by Kistemackers at the Porte
St.-Martin; "Ping-Sing," of Marechal,
at the Opera Comique; "Antoine et

Oeopatre." adapted by N poty at

Theatre Antoine, and "La Triompha-
trice," by Mme. Leneru, at the
Comedie Francaise. The Gymnase is

also rehearsing a new comedy by A.

Picard to follow "Quinney's," which
will have Spindly, Marcelle Prama,
Andre Lefaur and Signoret in the cast.

Mile. Spinelly is playing in a sketch
at the Concert Mavol with the title in

French. "I don't Want to Sleep in

Your Mother's Bed."

A new regulation has gone into ef-

fect for acts coming from England, due
to the delay in opening the Casino de
Paris. The British authorities now
require the contracts for France to
bear a stipulation that each member of
a troupe will earn at least 300 frs. peT
month and that the salary commences
from day of arrival. The contract must
be legalized by the French police,

showing the management has agreed to
this condition before the girls or
troupe are permitted to leave Eng-
land. A number of girls came from
England with Gaby Deslys (said to
have been recruited by Mrs. Russell,
whose contract was cancelled), and as
the Casino de Paris could not open for
some weeks half salary was offered
them. Some of the girls returned to
London, and the matter was settled
for the remainder by the British Con-
sulate, but the matter was evidently
reported to the authorities for the
new clauses must now be scrupulously
observed before the passport office in

London will let performers leave.

"Le Marchand d'Estampes." recent-
ly produced at the Athenee, is an-
other psychological study of love by
G. de Porto Riche. It is by no means
his best. Aubertin has returned from
the war wounded, and though married
falls in love with a girl he has never
spoken to. Some folks who have never
understood this paroxysms of an ir-

resistable infatuation or passion would
imagine the lad had been wounded in

the head. Aubertin's faithful spouse
notices the change in his daily life

and learns the secret. She can only
condble with her unfortunate husband,
who, however, when he becomes more
intimately acquainted with the girl
of his heart, is on the point of eloping.
Aerain his wife sympathizes, reminding
him^ of his duty. Aubertin suggests
suicide as the best cure, whereupon
the wife offers to join him in his flight
to the unknown. Together they jump
into the river Seine, and perhaps it

was the best thing for such a curious
couple.

DEARLY'S FARCE.
Paris. Jan. 10.

Max Dearly produced at the Theatre
des Varietes Jan. 23 a new farce bv
M. Hennequin. entitled "Oh, Cupidon,"
nicely received. It is a version of an
Enelish musical comedy.
Dearly himself is good in the lead,

supported by Miss Campton (not Fay),
Marcelle, Gipsy and Lucy Mareil.

SOTHERN-AMES LEASE CASINO.
Paris, Jan. 30.

E. H. Sothern and Winthron Ames
have arrived here wearing khaki, to ar-
range entertainments for the troops.
They are leasing the Casino at Aix

les Bains, presenting vaudeville com-
mencing Feb. 14, and booking locally.

MARIE LOHR'S PRODUCTION.
London, Jan. 30.

Marie Lohr inaugurated her managt-
ment of the Globe Jan. 26 before a
brilliant audience with "Love in a
Cottage," by Somerset Maugham.
Although not a masterpiece, the piece

serves its purpose admirably and con-
tains a splendid part for Miss Lohr.

$20,000 WEEKLY IN GLASGOW.
London, Jan. 30.

The Glasgow Alhambra with the
"Dick Whittington" pantomime is mak-
ing a record by doing a business of
nearly $20,000 weekly.

SACHS HAS EMPIRE.
London, Jan. 30.

J. L. Sachs has closed a lease for the
Empire and will present the "Lilac
Domino" there with practically an all-
American cast on Feb. 11. William J.
Wilson is staging the production.
Immediately after the opening, "Go-

ing Up" will be produced, probably
called "The Aviator." Arthur Voegt-
lin and William J. Wilson are inter-
ested in the production.

•BILLETED" COMING OFF.
London, Jan. 30.

At the Royalty "Billeted" will be
succeeded by a new four-act play by
Hall Caine, with Ethel Irving leading.

COOPER MITCHELL DEAD.
London, Jan. 30.

Cooper Mitchell, a variety enter-
tainer, died Jan. 20, aged 37, of typhoid
fever.

FEATURES AT COLISEUM.
Lo.idon, Jan. 30.

The Coliseum features this week are
Mrs. Langtry and George Graves.

ONE DAY FOR CHARITY.
London. Jan. 30.

All the music halls controlled by Gul-
liver, Stoll & DeFrece are devoting
their entire receipts Feb. 14 toward
the drive to raise $2.50C.000 to wipe out
the deficit and maintain the Y. M. C A.
huts for soldiers.

"VALENTINE," COMIC OPERA.
London, Jan. 30.

"Valentine," a comic opera, was pro-
duced at the St. James Jan. 24. It has
a conventional book, with catchy mu-
sic by Napoleon Lambelet, and was well
acted.
Hayden Coffin, Walter Passmore,

Marjorie Gordon and Mabel Twem-
blow were the chief scorers.

"Truth" Now Trying Out.
London. Jan. 30.

Gilbert Miller's production of
"Nothing but the Truth" is. being tried
out at Eastbourne and will be pre-
sented at the Savoy Feb. 5, with A.
Matthews and Renee Kelly.
Charles Hawtrey is the producer.

Grattan's Musical Play in March.
London, Jan. 30.

Henry Grattan's musical play, pro-
duced by Andre Chariot, will be shown
at the Prince of Wales in March.
The company will include Alfred

Lester, Walter Williams. Ralph Lynn,
blanche Tomlin, Gertie Millar.

"Realities" Is Saqual to "Ghosts."
London, Jan. 30.

A newly-discovered play by Ibsen, a
sequel to "Ghosts." the period being
six months later than that of "Ghosts,
will be presented at the Court for a
short season by Madge Mcintosh. It
is entitled "Realities." Opens Feb. 18.

Smallest Comedian Dies.
London, Jan. 30.

Little Tony, known as the smallest
comedian, died in Liverpool, aged 43.

Featured Player Enlists.
London. Jan. 30.

Leslie Henson, featured in "Yes,
Uncle 1" at the Prince of Wales, has
joined up and his part is now being
played by Norman Griffcn.



VAUDEVILLE
ACTS ASSESSED MONEY FINES

IN V. M. P. A.-N. V. A. HEARING
White and Haig Ordered to Pay National Vaudeville Artists

Full Amount Contracted Salary for Cleveland Through
Canceling Date There. Van and Schenck

$100 and Morton and Clare $50 for Fighting
on Stage of Royal Theatre.

The treasury of the National Vaude-
ville Artists' charitable fund was
strengthened this w*ek when George
White was fined a full week's salary
for refusing to play the Hip, Cleveland,
after a hearing by a joint committee
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and the artists' associa-
tion.

White is charged with neglect in
failing to take an early train from
Chicago to Cleveland and after his
arrival at the Hip complaining about
his dressing room. The White-Haig
act did not play the engagement, White
claiming, in defense, the Hip's mana-
ger told him he could get along very
well without the act. He thereupon
canceled. He was ordered to send the
N. V. A. treasurer a check for a sum
equivalent to the salary contracted for
the Cleveland date.

Joe Schenck of Van and Schenck
and Morton of Morton and Clare were
also fined $100 and $50, respectively,
for an altercation staged at the Royal
theatre, where both acts were appear-
ing last week. The dispute arose over
the prior right to use some popular
numbers, whereupon they clinched,
Morton emerging with a discolored
eye, while Schenck exhibited a badly
scratched face the following day.
This will probably be the method of

chastisement in all such future affairs,

the booking officers or V. M. P. A. feel-

ing the. act will be properly punished
ihrough the financial loss, while the
artists' organization will be benefited
accordingly.

KEITH SHAKE-UP COMING.
A general shake-up of the manage-

rial staffs of the Keith theatres through-
out the country is scheduled for the
near future, according to the state-
ment of an executive of that organi-
zation.
Several of the houses are not doing

nearly as well as they should, accord-
ing to this official, and the fault ap-
parently lies with the managers.
No intimation of the territory under

observation could be secured, but the
shake-up, if staged, will be thorough.

SHUBERTS WARN AGENTS.
There has been a general intimation

given agents wTio have been doing
business with the Shubert offices that
they are not to supply any acts for the
Sunday night show at the Amsterdam,
if they care to continue in the good
graces of the 44th Street managers.
The agents were given to understand
that if they booked any acts with the
Ziegfeld show as added attractions to
the Frolic on those nights they need
not offer any of their clients to the
Shubert office for productions.
The first of the Ziegfeld Sunday

night shows will he given Feb. 3d, and
several additional acts are to be added
to the regular performance.
The plan to give Sunday night con-

certs at the Century through an ar-
rangement between the Shuherts and
Elliott, Comstock & Gest has been
called off.

the "What Women Are Doing"
columns in the dailies, is rehearsing
a vaudeville sketch entitled "Number
Six Lane Place," written by Milo Ben-
nett. The act will carry two.
Mrs. Smith has engaged Anthony

Wone to play in the sketch with her.

EXTRA SHOW FOR ELTINGE.
Boston, Jan. 30.

Keith's astounded itself and the
people last Saturday by giving an ex-
tra performance that day, making
three shows Saturday, through the ex-
traordinary demand to see Julian El-
tinge.

An unsuccessful effort was made to
have Eltinge hold over for a second
week, but his picture engagements
commencing at the expiration of the
vaudeville tour prevented.

CANCELS ENGLISH TIME.
Baby Helen, abflut the only American

act on this side now known to be
booked for a tour of the English vaude-
ville houses, sent notice of cancellation
this week.
She was engaged through Charles

Bornhaupt for 12 weeks on the Moss
Tour, England, at $400 weekly, to open
Feb. 18 at the Finsbury Park (Lon-
don) Empire.

It would have been a return engage-
ment over there for Baby Helen. She
played the same time about a year ago.

PHILADELPHIA SITE CLOSED.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.

Sablotsky & McGurk, the vaudeville
managers of this city, operating sev-
eral theatres, have closed for a site
on Broad street in the Logan section.
They will commence the erection of a
new house when conditions permit.

PERSISTENT "SPECS."
Boston. Jan. 30.

The Keith people are making a drive
on the speculators. On information
furnished by them several "specs" were
arrested last week, but after arraign-
ment in court, when fines were im-
posed, they appeared on the scene
again. The Keith people then threw
up their hands and in an advertise-
ment warned the public against the
speculator, pointing out how several
had been arrested, but were back on
the job again.

RICHMAN IN SKETCH.
After three years in pictures Charles

Richinan, the former legitimate star,

returns to the spoken stage next week,
opening out of town in a vaudeville
act called "All for a Girl." Mr. Rich-
man will star in the playlet and Janet
Dunbar will he featured. There are
three others in the cast. The sketch
was produced by Joseph Hart.

SOCIETY WOMAN REHEARSING.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Society is going to invade vaudeville
here, and for no war charity, either.

Mrs. Lillian Smith, who lives at the
Plaza and is mentioned frequently in

Aches Thrown on the Waters.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 30.

Tn compliance with his wishes, the
ashes of Arthur A. Lotto, manager of
the Hippodrome, who died here two
weeks airo, were cast on the waters of

Puget Sound Thursday last week.

.. ,(F10HT QVER A SONG.
A series of arguments between Geo.

Morton (Morton and Clare) and Joe
Schenck (Van and Schenck) over the
rehearsal "priority" and use of a pub-
lished song on the same bill, resulted
in a back-staqe fight between the two
at the Royal Thursday afternoon last.

Morton and Gare were taken out of
the bill for the matinee, although con-
tinuing at the Palace, they having
doubled between the two houses.
Because of the doubling Morton re-

hearsed at the Royal and Clare at the
Palace, Monday. While Morton was
going over the number with the or-
chestra leader received a wire from
Van and Schenck in regard to it.

At the N. V. A. Wednesday night
Schenck is said to have threatened to
punch Morton because of a club mem-
ber stating Morton had referred to
Van and Schenck ai a "couple of high-
toned punks."
The next afternoon Schenck asked

Morton about the remark. The latter
denied it, offering to bet Schenck $50
it wasn't true. But the fight occurred.
Without any explanations asked of
the blackface team (Morton and Gare)
it was sent out of the show. Morton
and Gare not having been together
long had no number to replace the
one in dispute earlier in the week.
However, they had readied a new song
and were to have used it on Thursday
matinee.
The affair was threshed out Friday

afternoon with the result Morton and
Clare were placed back in the Roval
show, reopening at the matinee. The
blackface team received a full week's
salary. As far as facial damage went
it was 50-50 and little real damage done.
The number in dispute between the

two acts had some patter and is de-
livered in different ways by the re-

spective turns. From Monday onward
Morton and Gare omitted consider-
able of the patter, allowing Van and
Schenck, who followed them on the
bill, to sing it almost as another song.
Van and Schenck agreed Monday Mor-
ton and Gare could use the number
with that proviso.
The Royal matter may result in an

order from the United Booking Of-
fice to its managers that the stage
priority of a published song shall be
determined through the rehearsal of
it on the morning of the opening day,
with the first act rehearsing presumed
to have the right to the number for the
week.

ALLOWED TO DEDUCT.
Detroit. Jan. 30.

Uoon nresenting its version of the
local difficulties under which theatres
in this city are now allowed to onerate,
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association wired the Columbia Thea-
tre Co. advising it action regarding
deduction of salaries for the closing
last week would be left to the com-
pany's discretion.
The V. ,M. P. A. wired the Columbia

and all members of the association full

salaries should be paid for last week.
The Columbia answered that in Detroit
besides closing theatres had been cut
down in plavir.g time from II hours to

5 hours daily. The Columbia neonle
said in their message to New York that

if the V. M. P. A. should insist they
would obey the ruling.

It is renorted the V. M. P. A. in

advising the local concern suggested
the booking aprent be advised in order
that acts might be informed of the
probable salary reduction here.

Billy Gould Form* New Two-Act.
Billy Gould has written a new act,

in which he will appear with Peggy
Bird, once of the Three Graces, in

vaudeville.

ST..LOUIS OPEN UNTIL 11.

St. Louis, Jan. 30.

Saturday last the city fuel commit-
tee issued orders permitting theatres,

picture houses and other amusements
to remain open until 11 p. m.
This modifies the state fuel admin :

istrator's order of last week which
closed everything at 10 o'clock.

RATS' CORNER STONE OPENED.
The contents of live box placed with-

in the corner stone of the White Rat
club house, when that structure was
being built, was placed in the hands
of the executives of the National
Vaudeville Artists this week by the
building firm now engaged in the re-
construction of the property.
Within the box were two copies of

the "Player," then the official mouth-
piece of the W. R. A. U., a copy of
"My Lady Vaudeville," the book writ-
ten by the late George Fuller Golden,
founder of the Rats; an engraved du-
plicate of the charter given the Rats
by the Federation of Labor, a copy of
the minutes showing the transaction
through which the building was sanc-
tioned by the organization and two
cards, one a post card and the other a
business card.
There were no coins, as is customary

in such proceedings, nor other liter-
ature.

It is not believed the interior of the
club house will be rearranged before
spring, when the N. V. A. will occupy
the site. The interior is being entirety
redecorated and rebuilt in many places,
while the whole set of furnishings and
fixtures will be replenished. When
complete the clutj will vie with the
best in the country, according to the
architects in charge of its reconstruc-
tion.

GIVEN LOEW FRANCHISES.
Franchises to book in the tgency of

the Marcus Loew Circuit in New York
have been Issued to Bob Baker and
Marvin Welt, booking individually.

LOEW BOOKING UPHELD.
After a booking controversy the

Long Tack Sam act opened a route
over the Loew circuit at Augusta
Thursday, booked by Arthur Horwita
following an argument with the Simon
Agency, which claimed the act should
play out an unfilled contract in Chi-
cago.
Long Tack Sam's turn was due for

a half week at the Lincoln, Chicago,
starting Jan. 4, but a baggage tieup
prevented it opening, with another
turn substituted. Then followed nego-
tiations from Lonq Tack Sam with
Horwitz for other time. He sent con-
tracts for the Loew circuit. The Simon
agency notified Horwitz the act would
have to play the Lincoln in the Windy
Citv for the time previously Inst.

The matter was taken up with Pat
Casey of the 'Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, who ruled the
Loew arrangement stood.

MUSIC SIDE-TRACKED.
Chaotic traffic conditions throughout

the countrv have plaved havoc with the
music publishing industrv. local pub-
lishers reporting hundreds of thou-
sands of conies of music, consigned to
dealers throughout the country unde-
livered.

Much of this paner is consigned on
a C. O. D. basis with the balance On the
cu«tomarv charge rates and its non-
delivery has not only commercially af-
fected the business, but has tied up
collections to an enormous extent.
Just when the lines will be open

is problematical, but music, being a
non-essential, is side-tracked for the
more important products, such as food
and fuel.

MILLFRGRAM CO. SOLD.
Charles Miller, founder and general

manacrer of the Carl Millerarram Music
Pub. Co.. has disposed of his interests
in that firm and commencing next week
1<e will acain be associated with T. B.
Harms, Francis, Day & Hunter.

MUSICIAN TRIES SUICIDE.
Los Antreles. Tan. .10.

About to denart for Arizona in quest
of health, Frank Bliss attempted
suicide.

He was the clarinet player at the

Pasadena theatre.

•
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BOOKING AGENCY TEMPORARILY
DISMISSED FROM U. B. 0. FLOOR

Rose & Curtis Indefinitely Suspended Through One of Their

Acts Playing Liberty, Cleveland. Third Agency Sus-
pension This Season. Other Matters of Acts Playing

"Outside Engagements" to Be Investigated.

For the third time this seasoc a firm

of artists' representatives franchisee! to

book attractions with the United Book-
ing Offices and Orpheum Circuit was
debarred from doing any booking with

those agencies when by a semi-final
ruling Executive Manager John J. Mur-
dock dismissed Rose & Curtis, pending
an investigation into a reported book-
ing deal between the agents and the
American Comedy Four, of which Joe
Darcy is manager and business repre-
sentative. The other two instances oc-

curred when Max Hart was suspended
for three months for an altercation

with an artist and when Paul Durand
was dismissed for 30 days for an in-

fraction of office rules.

The Rose-Curtis-Darcy complaint
arose through the cancellation of a

season's route after the act had been
reported as playing an opposition thea-

tre in Cleveland, against the Hippo-
drome in that city, owned and booked
by the Keith interests. The American
Comedy Four while playing the Hip,

some weeks back, claim to have been
approached by someone connected

with the Liberty theatre in that city,

offering the act a week whenever open.

Later, according to Darcy, the act, with

an open week, wired Rose & Curtis

for instructions. The representatives

are alleged to have wired Darcy to

use his own judgment. Darcy then

claims to have phoned Rose & Curtis

and were subsequently told the date

would be O. K. This, however, is

denied by the representatives.

With their route cancelled the act

appealed to the National Vaudeville

Artists and later to the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association. Af-

ter a hearing it was decided to suspend

the firm temporarily and to cancel the

act until a thorough investigation was
made.
This week a representative of the

V. M. P. A. journeyed to Cleveland

to look up the matter at that end, since

the Liberty theatre is not a member
of the managerial organization, and at

the same time the U. B. O. instructed

a Cleveland representative to gather

data anent all acts at the Liberty dur-

ing the past season. Just what action

will be taken on this list is problemat-

ical, but since the Liberty is consid-

ered opposition to the Hip and is a

non-member of the V. M. P. A. the

possibilities of decided action by both
organizations is obvious.
The action by the booking offices is

taken as further evidence of the V.

M. P. A. and its various members to

adhere strictly to the ruling of the or-

ganization anent shady booking trans-

actions, and it is believed, after the

Cleveland investigation has been re-

ported several other firms of artist rep-

resentatives may be called for an ex-

planation. There is an immediate pros-
pect as well of bookings in the east

in "outside houses," particularly on the
small time circuits by U. B. O. agents
coming up for scrutiny.

SILVER FINED.
Al. Silver, a hooking apent, was fcind

guilty of alleged violation of the Em-
ployment Agency law in Special Ses-
sions last Friday, and fined $100, which
he paid.
The Silver case was prosecuted by

Attorney James S. Klcinman, in be-
half of the Commissioner of Licenses,
the case getting under way under the

George H. Bell regime last November
when Silver was placed under $500
bail on the complaint of Mrs. Raymond
Gilbert and Thomas Evans.

Silver, according to the complaint,
accepted $25 from Mrs. Gilbert for her
husband, promising an engagement at
Amsterdam, N. Y., later called off with
the Gilberts claiming Silver refused
to return the $25.
In the Special Sessions trial, two

judges voted for the $100 fine. Justice
Herbert dissented and held out for a
three months' sentence.

SPARTANBURG HOUSE CLOSED.
Word was received at the headquar-

ters of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association early this week that
Federal Authorities had ordered the
Harris (N. V. B. O. booked) Spartan-
burg, S. C, closed because of the epi-
demic of spinal menegitis current in
the town.
The epidemic is under control and

failed to reach anvone in the large
cantonment camp there, but the thea-
tre closing was considered advisable
for the present.
George Hickman, formerly of the

Lyric and Forsythe, Atlanta, has been
appointed manager of the Harris the-
atre, succeeding Hank Hearn. who
retains the management of the Strand
and Rialto. Charles Euer Hart is man-
ager of the Bijou.
Louis Cohen has been appointed

auditor of all Soartanburg houses con-
trolled by the S. A. Lynch interests.

CAMERAS FOR FLIERS.
The plans of the Waj Department

in the proposed offensive movement
of the troops now oversea embrace
all kinds of work for the camera. The
department has samples of cameras
that will stand pressure under great
cannon fire and the best will be used
by the American fliers in particular.
Tt is not a late phase of warfare to
use the picture camera, but its full

scope is yet to be demonstrated.
Splendid results have been obtained
by scouting planes which are equipped
with cameras as well as machine guns
and bomb throwing carriages.

FOX'S BALLYHOO SHOW.
William Fox is considering plans for

the building of a reproduction of
modern trenches as dug by the Allies
and Central Powers in Europe and to
give a sort of spectacular visualization
of the war on the empty plot of
ground he controls on the south side
of East 14th street, opposite the
Academy.
Fox pays $52,000 a year rent for the

plot, and had intended erecting another
theatre on the site until the building
difficulties arose. There are now only
a few "taxpaying" stores there.
The idea is to give a sort of Coney

Island ballyhoo show of the trench
reproduction, employing a number of
invalided Canadian soldiers and Ameri-
can veterans.

Quarantined for Four Weeks.
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 30.

The city was placed under a two-
week quarantine Jan. 24 because of a
measles epidemic.

All theatres are closed.

"DUCKING" FULL SALARIES.
That the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association does not propose
to allow any of their members to jug-

gle the recent decision of the organiza-
tion anent the complete payment of

acts for (Tuesday) theatrical holidays

as ordered by Fuel Administrator Gar-
field was evidenced early this week
when a special meeting of the govern-
ing board of the V. M. P. A. was called

to prefer charges against five members
of the association for a violation of

the ruling.

Shortly after the holiday order be-

came effective a special meeting of all

branches of the V. M. P. A. decided

full salaries be paid, notwithstanding
the loss of a day as a result of Gar-
field's closing edict as part of the fuel

conservation program. The burlesque
managers were the biggest losers since

it was not considered practical -for

them to-give an additional performance
on Monday, as is being done by the

vaudeville managers, but the entire or-

ganization decided to stand the loss in

a patriotic spirit and accordingly full

salaries were paid last week and this.

Five members of the V. M. P. A.,

however, decided to "duck" the loss

and one or two shrewd members, play-

ing split week policies in the majoritv

of their theatres began wiring acts of-

fering Mondays and Wedsnesdays, bas-

ing the salaries on the pro-rata scale

of two-sevenths. While the course

persued was legitimate, it was clearly

a subterfuge and onlv served to more
plainly emphasize the spirit of fair

play which characterized the actions

of those who did comply with the rul-

intr in the letter and spirit.

The V. M. P. A. promptly condemned
this "sharp practice" and after advis-
;ng the executives of the National

Vaudeville Artists to instruct their

members not to aid in it but to refuse

all such offers and forward them to the

organization headquarters, decided to

orefer charges against the guilty mem-
bers and use everv effort to force them
to comply with the V. M. P. A. de-

cision on salary pavments.
Another matter broueht to the at-

tention of the Association this week
was an attempt being made by some
circuit managers of pop houses to in-

duce agents to cancel contracts given

acts before the holiday closing or-

der was issued. The reason ascribed

was the managers desired to be free

of these contracted turns in order to

re-engage them at a two-day salary

or replace th«»m with other acts.

The V. M. P. A. sent word to agents
having such requests if thev canceled

anv acts without giving the two weeks'
notice the contract called for, the
agents would be held personally re-

sponsible for any loss suffered by the
turns.

It was stated at one booking acrenev

this week there had been received
wired notification from acts not hold-

ing contracts they would accept the
engagement offered, provided the con-
tract read, "No salary deductions."
Contracts provide for non-perform-
ance through Governmental orders.

Acts so wiring were given no fur-

ther attention. The booking man said

that since the vaudeville managers have
paid full salaries for two weeks now
despite their contractual privilege to

deduct if they wished, he thought the
wires from the 'acts making a condi-
tion rather "cheeky."

It was also reported during the week
one of the circuits in New York of-

fering acts "two days' salary for the
first half" was the Fox agency, and
the particular theatre named was the
Star in Harlem, where smaller priced
acts appear.

COMMISSION SERVICE FLAG.
In the office of one of the^ agents

this week there was a service flag

bearing an unusual number of stars.

Inquiry brought the information the
stars represented actors who paid
commissions promptly.

ALL PAID CREWS.
The question of whether or not the

managers who did not give an extra
matinee performance Monday last

week would deduct the loss of the
Tuesday night's performance from
their stage crews was settled by the
managers paying the men. This was
only arrived t after a fight in the
meeting at the U. M. P. A.
At the meeting A. L. Erlanger said

that he cared not what other managers
were going to do or what they thought
about it, t?ut he did not intend to pay.
He evidently later reconsidered. His
expressions at the meeting failed to
meet with the approval of a number
of the managers who are independents
and, if anything, lined up on the K. &
E. side of the fence. They expressed
themselves to that effect after the
meeting. The Union representatives
were also rather peeved over the re-
marks.

WOMEN MANAGING CAMP SHOW.
The Misses Davis and Lingwell are

the managers of a company to tour the
cantonments playing "Baby Mine"
and "Kick In," giving each bill for
three days. They open at Camp Gor-
don, Ga., Feb. 3, and follow with Camo
Meade, Feb. 11; Camp Devens, Feb. 18,

and Camp Dix, Feb. 25. It looks as
though the show is going to have a lot

of railroading, as it is covering the
territory between Georgia and Massa-
chusetts with one jump that will mean
doubling back. The company is known
as the Liberty Comedv Company.
Other shows routed at present are

"Fair and Warmer." "Verv Good Ed-
die," "Flora Bella." Andrew Mack in

"Molly Dear," "Million Dollar Dolls."
"Have a Heart." "Bringing Up Father."
"Furs and Frills." "Marv's Ankle,"
"Hans and Fritz." "Princess Pat."
"Daddy Long Legs" and Rhoda Royal
Winter Circus.

AFTER CANADIAN PIRATES
The Musical Publishers' Protective

Association has arranged for a confer-
ence of five of the best known copy-
right lawyersin the country to decide
on some action it proposes to take
against Canadian pirates of copyright-
ed nroducts.
Mechanical music manufacturers

have been making a practice of tak-
ing original melodies in this country
and reproducine them as manufactured
in the Dominion, thus escaning the
royalty fee. With mechanical musical
instruments made in enormous quanti-
ties and with the future prospects look-
ing decidedlv brierht in that direction,
the publishers feel it an opportune
time to take protective steps to insure
the pavment of rovalties.
As the law stands now there is no

redress for the American publisher or
copvright holder for Canadian viola-
tions, but with a test case started it is

possible one may be secured to make
the Canadian product taxable for roy-
altv.

The conference is set for this week
and will be presided over by Maurice
Goodman.

T1SDALE, MAJESTIC MANAGER.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

William Tisdale is manaarer of the
Maiestic, following Fred Eberts, who
died last week.
Mr. Tisdale was formerly in charge

of the Majestic, Milwaukee.

FOX'S 3 DAYS.
The impossibility of obtaining over

three days' consecutive booking in the
Fox vaudeville office is the basis of
complaint of a number of acts and
a cents lately, the cause being laid at

the door of Jack Loeb's odd booking
methods.
The three-day "route" has cropped

ihrongh the illness of Edgar Allen.

Loeb's idea is to book an act three
days, then a lay-ofF and then another
split.
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Confine Utters to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
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Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.

Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after it appears here, will not be aya'o permitted the priv-
ileges of 1L

Cleveland, Jan. 22.

Editor Variety :

We were booked for Jan. 14-16 at the
Realto, Amsterdam, N. Y. Three con-
firmations from the agent were re-

ceived. Saturday night, Jan. 12, the
act was canceled by wire. On its own
initiative the act jumped to Amsterdam
and the manager (Edward C Klapp)
willingly met the obligation by playing

Helen Hildreth & Co.Ihe act
Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 4.

Editor Vari^tt:
I get Variety regularly and in a

recent issue (I think Nov. 30) I saw a

note to the effect Mark Levy has the

old Henry Woodruff and Douglas
Fairbanks sketch, "A Regular Business
Man." It stated that Tom Waters
would head the cast.

I am curious to know if it was a mis-
take or if some one has taken the lib-

erty to use my name in my absence.
I am and have been the only Tom

Waters in American show business for

25 years. Tom Waters.

STOPPING TRICKY PRODUCERS.
Following a series of complaints reg-

istered by members of the National
Vaudeville Artists with the executives

of that organization, against the meth-
ods employed by a number of New
York producers in engaging talent for

acts, etc., Pat Casey, general represen-

tative of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, after a meeting
of the complaint committee has issued

t general order to producers franchised

to book with the members of the V. M.
P. A. and has followed that up with a
general letter to the profession, di-

rected through the N. V. A. and its

members.
Producers, according to a number

of complainants, have been in the habit

of engaging artists for productions and
acts under a regulation contract,

which they hold back to ascertain the

ability of the. one engaged. Should the

artist fail to come up to the producer's

expectations he or she is summarily
cancelled with generally one week's
notice and occasionally no notice.

The joint organizations have deter-

mined to stamp out this evil and will

close the doors of organized vaudeville

to such producers in the event of fur-

ther violations. Failing to suppress
them in this manner another course,

now held in reserve, will be taken.
The letter addressed to the N. V. A.

members follows

:

To all Members of the National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc. *

We have been receiving letters

from artists who complain some
of the producers of acts employ
them, get them to sign a contract,

and then hold that contract until

they find whether they are going
to be satisfactory or not. The
contract contains the usual two
weeks' cancellation clause. In one
instance, the artist didn't come up
to the expectations of the producer
and he gave one week's notice.

If the contract was made and the
artist signed it, and it went to the
producer, and work was commenced
under that contract, in our opin-
ion, it is just as good as if the pro-
ducer had signed it and the artist

would be entitled to his or her two
weeks' notice.

The cases that we refer to have
all been settled by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association

through the National Vaudeville
Artists.

We are calling attention in this
way to these matters with the
hope that every case of this kind
will be brought to our attention.
This is not confined to the Produc-
ing Managers, but to the managers
of all vaudeville theatres members
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association, and to all artists
members of the N. V. A. It is our
desire to correct all these short-
comings and carry out to the letter
the agreement with the N. V. A.
members. We don't agree to se-
cure you work—that is up to your-
selves — but we do agree to
straighten out any irregularities in

the vaudeville business.
Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association,
Per Pat Casey.

COULDN'T STAY OVER.
Although Julian Eltinge was invited

by Eddie Darling to remain this week
(his second) at Keith's, Boston, and
double at the Riverside and Bushwick
next week, he felt obliged to decline.
This week Mr. Eltinge is headlining

at the Bushwick, Brooklyn. He has
picture engagements to follow imme-
diately after his vaudeville tour.
In playing two houses in one week,

although he would have received his
regular salary ($2,500) at each, Mr.
Eltinge thought he would not do jus-
tice to himself in either theatre.

New Order on Tax Recording.
An order will be issued Feb. 1 by

Commissioner Roper for new and very
stringent regulations regarding the
collection and recording of admission
taxes in the picture houses.
An old showman, who formerly ran

? motion picture theatre and summer
park, drew up the new regulations. He
will be appointed Special Deputy
Collector.

Three Show* Monday in Portland.
Portland, Me., Jan. 30.

Keith's here gave three performances
on the holiday this week.

JIM DAN
FOLEY and O'NEILL

"A Couple of Nifties"

Now (Jan. 31-Feb. 3)—American, New York
The press was unanimous in Its approval on

our previous New York appearance, giving

us the hit of the bill and styling us "The
cleverest entertainers" at Proctor's Fifth Ave-
nue, New York, Jan. 8.

We take this means of thanking HARRY
WEBER for consecutive work the past three
years on the U. B. O. Circuit

CAMP MUSIC MASTER OUT.
Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., Jan. 30.

Several incidents which have recent-
ly come to light may account for the
sudden resignation of Vernon Stiles,

the Metropolitan Grand Opera tenor,
who was head of the camp music here.

It appears that the officers of the
301st Inf. "Boston's Own" objected to
having their men exploited for com-
mercial purposes. It is said the singer
had made arrangements to have the
picked men sing for a talking machine
concern for the purpose of making
records, and that they were also being
posed tor picture firms. The accusa-
tions against Stiles implied that he was
to have benefited by these arrange-
ments. |
Constance Train, neice of Arthur

Train, the writer, also had a salary
claim against Stiles, when she was sec-
retary to the singer. During the many
weeks Miss Train acted in that capac-
ity she received no pay. Her salary
would have been paid by the War De-
partment, but Stiles held it up, be-
cause of a minor item of which he did
not approve, and it was not paid when
he resigned.
A disagreement over a song which

Stiles was boosting also made trouble,
the officers objecting to the words, de-
claring it reflected on England and her
allies.

Prof. Archibald T. Davison, Harvard
'06, now has charge of music at the
camp.

PITTSBURGH HELD DOWN.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 30.

The irony of the Garfield closing or-
der has been brought home by a num-
ber of houses in the soft coal and oil

regions and also in the anthracite dis-
tricts. These theatres showed that
they had all the coal they needed for
the winter and that no coal could be
hauled away anyhow- because of car
shortage.
Local fuel administrators in the cities

of this state and Ohio have made the
managers' situation all the more try-
ing by refusing to allow Monday mat-
inees in houses where they were not
given before the order became effec-
tive. Some managers were even re-
quired to cancel the matinee at the
last minute and made to refund on all

tickets sold for the performance.
Local fuel officials appear to be

backed from Washington. They stat-
ed they would make the order more
restrictive, but were not permitted to
make the provisions any easier in in-

terpretation.

FIRST CAMP ATTRACTION.
The first attraction to play any of

the official Liberty theatres was "Flora
Bella," under the management of the
Mittenthals, which opened at Camp
Custer under the management of Frank
J. Lea, getting $1,000 for a single per-
formance at a 25 and 50-cent scale.

"General Post" will open Feb. 3 the
Camp Dix theatre, under the manage-
ment of Will O. Wheeler.

Leetocq Recovering.
London, Jan. 30.

William Lestocq, London manager
for the late Charles Frohman, is recov-
ering from his recent serious illness.

Bertha Adams Dies at 78.

London, Jan. 30.

Bertha Adams, an old time and popu-
lar actress and dancer, died aged 78.

Clay Smith in Alhambra Revue.
London, Jan. 30.

Clay Smith and Lorna and Toots
Pound have joined the new revue at

the Alhambra.

BIJOU, BAY CITY, DARK.
Bay City, Mich, Jan. 30.

The Bijou (vaudeville) has closed
indefinitely.

All picture houses are open Mon-
days, but dark Tuesdays.

FIRST CAMP SHOWS.
^ Ayer, Mass., Jan. 30.
The first of the U. B. O. booked

vaudeville shows for this camp was
presented at the Liberty theatre, man-
aged by Maurice Greet, Monday night.
In spite of a blizzard which raged all
day the house held capacity. General
Weiglc and staff attended.

Little Rock, Jan. 30. *Camp Pike's theatre is to open Feb*
11. The attraction is not yet an-
nounced.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 30.
The newly-organized dramatic stock

headed for the army camps opened
}** *»r«t engagement here Monday, in
Baby Mine." The company has
Beatrice Prentiss, Averill Harris, Vir-
ginia Hammond, Burford Hampdon,
Walter Young and Thomas Morrison.
Six others were signed for minor roles.
The entire company was recruited
through the Chamberlin Brown
agency, New York.

_
, .

Seattle, Jan. 30.
Everything is in readiness for the

formal opening here Friday night of
the new Liberty theatre, Camp Lewis,
the first attraction being the Seattle
Philharmonic Orchestra. The first le-
gitimate show will be "Baby Mine,"
presented by a stock organization that
will alternate between the Seattle Lib-
erty and the Tacoma camp theatres.
The local theatre is a modern play-

house, seating 3,000 persons.
The stock players to appear here and

in Tacoma are under the roster organi-
zation of the Chamberlin Brown
agency, New York, the management
having given a guarantee of ten weeks
for the soldier camp dates.

CHURCHES ORDERED CLOSED.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30.

Fuel Administrator John L. Weaver
has issued «n order closing two-thirds
of the churches for the coming three
weeks.
The clergy are endeavoring to have

this order made to include the theatres.
Mr. Weaver having left for Florida

for a week places this "on the table"
until his return.
Keith's second show Saturday was a

decided improvement in attendance
over the one Monday.

All Catholic churches were open
Sunday for all masses, claiming only
Cardinal Gibbons could close their
doors. The other churches held ser-
vices. A large number of petitions
were drawn up and signed by members
of the congregations to have the or-
der rescinded and demanding the clos-
ing of all theatres for a like period of
time, if the order is not recalled. The
acting-administrator Colliday said he
would consider their wishes if pre-
sented in concrete form. No action is

expected, however, until the return of
Mr. Weaver.

CAMP DEVENS' THEATRE.
Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., Jan. 30.

The new Liberty theatre for the 76th
Division of the National Army at this
cantonment opened Monday. A six-

reel motion picture, five Keith vaude-
ville acts and music by the 301st In-
fantry Band make up the program for
this week.
The theatre is of wood and contains

no balconies. It seats 3,200. The floor

slopes sharply. Twelve hundred seats
at 25 cents and 2,000 at 10 cents. The
profits will be used to purchase athletic

equipment for the division.

The theatre staff is made up entirely

of men from the division. Sergt. Maj.
William A. Flaherty, of Milton (Mass.),
in civil life an actor, is stage manager.

At the Victoria Palace.
London, Jan. 30.

The Victoria Palace this week fea-

tures the Iiish Players, Daisy Jerome,
Same Barton, Tom Clare.
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VAU DEVILLE
IN THE SERVICE

To give relatives of American sol-

diers details of casualties at the front,

the American Red Cross has organized
a bureau of communication, of which
^William R. Castle, Jr., formerly assist-

ant dean of Harvard College, is direc-
tor. This bureau supplements in a
personal and humanitarian way the re-
ports of the Statistical Division of the
War Dept., which gives to relatives of-
ficial notice when a soldier is reported
killed, wounded or missing.
Tom Brown's Princeton Five has

been disbanded, owing the boys en-
listing. John Drake, manager; Loy
Adams and Henry Waak, went to Min-
neapolis. Keith Irving joined the cav-
alry at Cheyenne, Wyo. Brown had
equipped the five with about $1,000
worth of instruments and when in-
formed of the enlistment, wired the
boys to take their instruments along
with them to war with his compli-
ments.
A benefit for the sailors and officers

was held last Thursday night at the
Brooklyn Naval Armory under the di-
rection of W. B. Sleeper, Jack Demp-
sey and John Lampe of the U. B. O.
office. Artists appearing were Joe
Cook, Jessie Standish, Carrie Lillie,

Joe Daniels, Vera Sabine and Co.
Artists desiring to take part in these
weekly affairs may apply to Jack
Dempsey, in the U. B. O.
Gus Edwards has agreed to oblige

Harry Fitzgerald and write march dedi-
cated to the 105th Infantry, Col. Bates
commanding, at Spartanburg, S. C. It

is the former 71st Regt., with Capt.
Ray Hodgdon in command of Co. A
containing a number of theatrical
members.

J. T. McCarron, with Co. H, 105th
Infantry, at Spartanburg, S. C, is criti-

cally ill with pneumonia at the base
hospital. McCarron is a son of John
H. McCarron. Mr. and Mrs. McCarron
are now with their son.
John Walsh, of the Alcazar, San

Francisco, stage crew, and John Kelly,
property man at the Casino, are in the
aviation corps at San Diego, Cal.
Noel Wylie, day clerk at the Con-

tinental Hotel, San Francisco, has en-
listed in the 319th Co. of Engineers
and will report to Camp Fremont.
Norvin Haas is at American Lake,

Wash. He was manager of the thea-
tres at Anacortes. Wash.
W. E. Delorey has returned from the

front and is in the Base Hospital, Tor-
onto.
Ray Lawrence, a female imperson-

ator, who has played often through
the northwest, has joined the Coast
Artillery at Portland, Ore.
The son of Harry K. Burton, manager

of the 125th Street theatre, is at Camp
Upton, in the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment.
William S. Kennedy is with Battery

B, 1st Artillery, Ft. Morgan, Mobile,
Ala.

B. Bainbridge (formerly manager of
the Shubert, Minneapolis) is a lieuten-
ant at Camp Dodge, la.

Harry Reiners, the booking agent,
is a member of the Exemption board,
with offices at 1416 Broadway.

E. Richard Schayer (Paralta) passed
the physical examination for the Avia-
tion Corps.

J. H. Fitzgerald has been promoted
to sergeant and transferred to 1st Vet-
erinary Corps. Camp Devens, Mass.
Dion Titheradge cabled from the

Eccentric Club, London, he is home on
a short furlough.
Eddie Delite (Delite, Stewart and

Hardy). Ambulance Corps, at Kelly
Field. San Antonio.
John F. Flynn, musical director of

Loew's boulevard, is in the Aviation
Corp at Pensacola. Fla.

Charles F. Lamont, Naval Training
Station, Newport, R. I.

Seventy members of the Actors'

Equity Association are engaged in ac-
tive military service. The Equity
Council has arranged to suspend the
dues of all enlisted men and will be
carried in good standing until their
return to the stage.
George Shinn of The Wager,"

sketch.
Murray F. Barnard is a sergeant with

the 181st Aero Squadron at Kelly
FiFeld, San Antonio. In the same
squadron is lack Hawkins. Both were
with "Cheating Cheaters/'

DRAFTED.
Billy Allen, stationed in the south,

was discharged owing to physical dis-
ability. He immediately rejoined his
wife. Belle Montrose. They will pre-
sent their former act in vaudeville.
Buck Donne opened at the Gaiety.

Seattle, Sunday afternoon (Jan. 27) and
that night was handed governmental
orders to report at once for military
service at Boise, Idaho. Donne left
early Monday for the camp.
Harry Thcrpc, cameraman for Doug-

las Fairbanks, the Aerial School of
Photography, San Antonio.
Fred Harten, assigned to Battery F,

57th Artillery, Camp Hancock, N. J.
Dan Bachmann, Variety's Chicago of-

fice, exempted, defective eyesight.
Harry Bestry is at Camp Dix, N. J.
Lew Preston, at Camp Upton, L. I.

Alec Hanlon, of the Sam Baerwit
office, drafted, claims exemption, over-
weight.

MUST REMAIN INTERNED.
Hugo Cornig, Max Brogmann and

William Fleck, the three "first paper"
musicians with "Katinka," interned in
Toronto last week, have been trans-
ferred to the detention camp at Kings-
ton. The Arthur Hammerstein office
and A. W. Bachelder, manager of the
show, have received a favorable de-
cision from David H. Reynolds, the
Canadian immigration official, the lat-
ter saying he was willing the men be
allowed to return to the U. S.
The American immigration officials

at Detroit refused to accept their re-
turn during the period of the war. It

was pointed out that first paper men
were entitled to vote in some states
and therefore were regarded as
citizens, but that made no impression
on the Detroit officials. Another diffi-

culty in the way of their release lies

in the refusal of the musicians' union
to intercede for the men, the union
heads saying they did not wish to be
placed in the light of being un-
patriotic.

TWO CLOSING.
Starting Monday, the Lyceum. Am-

sterdam, N. Y., and the Family,
Williamsport, Pa., booked by William
Delaney in the U. B. O., will tempor-
arily discontinue their present vaude-
ville policy.
The Amsterdam suspension is due

to the Tuesday closing, the manage-
ment finding it impossible to continue
on a profitable basis through losing the
day's receipts. Williamsport will house
road shows.

HUILDING CAVES IN.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 30.

Crandcll's new picture theare, Metro-
politan, being erected at F and Tenth
streets, collapsed yesterday.
Six girders supporting the roof caved

in, bringing down the Tenth street
wall. No one was hurt.

CHILSON-OHRMAN OUT.
Mme. Chilson-Ohrman has given her

notice to the Shuberts and retires from
"Doing Our Bit" at the Winter Garden
Saturday.
Mme. Ohrman will rest a week and

then play vaudeville for several weeks
around New York.

PANTAGES' CHICAGO HIP.
Seattle, Jan. 30.

Following a trip here by Tom Che-
males of Chicago to see Alexander
Pantages, it is pretty reliably rumor-
ed Mr. Pantages will complete the
Broadway Hippodrome, Chicago, pro-
moted by Chemales.
The probability appears to be that

Pantages expects to also operate that
theatre when completed with his
vaudeville policy, but the report says
nothing definite regarding that.

Chicago, Jan. 30.
The Broadway Hippodrome building

has come to a standstill, with Jones,
Lihick & SchaefTer who held the pro-
J>osed house under lease, having re-
eased Tom Chemales from any obli-
gation to them, virtually giving up
their lease.

Chemales has the Green Mill Gar-
dens. He promoted the Hip, which
is at Broadway and Lawrence street,
in the Wilson Avenue district. It is

said the proposition called for fur-
ther financing.
.While unconfirmed the report from

Seattle that Alexander Pantages will
finish the the .tre could indicate Jones,
Linick & SchaetTer will eventually open
the theatre, since they are booking in

the same office here as Pantages with
James C. Matthews in charge for both.

TO PASS ON MEMBERS.
For the first time in several weeks

the membership committee of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation will meet Saturday (Feb. 2) to
pass on a number of applications.
These applications have been held

up because at no time since their ar-
rival has the membership committee
been able to poll a quorum, one or
more members being out of town on
the days scheduled for their semi-
monthly gathering. This week, how-
ever, General Manager Pat Casey sum-
moned every individual on the list to
attend, for unless the entire commit-
tee is present an application cannot be
accepted.

It is understood that among the ap-
plications to be considered are sev-
eral from theatres that have, in the
immediate past, shown an antagonistic
spirit toward the organization, but
because of their willingness to comply
with the laws and regulations of the V.
M. P. A. whatever differences have
existed will probably be forgotten.

RELIEF IN MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Jan. 30.

Michigan theatre owners are re-

lieved through the state fuel adminis-
trator's modification of his original
closing order. The new order, now
effective, gives theatres the privilege
of operating six hours per day, except
for closing completely Tuesdays and
running as many hours as they desire
Monday. This order will stand for

the present. The former notice made
five hours daily the limit.

The coal shortage has not affected
theatres in Detroit. Other sections of

the state, particularly Flint, are not so

fortunate. Flint theatres are closed
and theatres in other places are run-
ning but a few days a week.

ONE HOUSE OPEN.
By special permission of the Fuel Ad-

ministrator, Keith's Hudson, Union
Hill, N. J., was the only theatre opened
in this part of the country Jan. 29. when
the Keith players appeared in matinee
and night performances of "Romance"
for the benefit of the Knights of Co-
lumbus War Fund, under the auspices
of Palisade Council.

DRESSING ROOM THEFTS.
Chicago. Jan. 30.

Dressing room thefts locally are in

creasing. The latest victim is

Kooney (Rooney and Bent), who
ported the loss of a fur coat at

Palace. He immediately notified

police.

CUTTING OUT CHEAP WORD ROLLS.
At a meeting of the Welfare Com-

mittee of the Music Publishers' Pro-
tective Association, held this week, the
members decided to withhold all their
compositions from manufacturers of
inferior mechanical piano-playing de-
vices, having concluded such devices
tend to work against the popularity
of the number rather than promote it.

Under the copyright law, the owner
of a copyright has the privilege of
restricting any word roll manufacturer
from "cutting" and selling a copy-
righted composition. The present word
roll market carries several manufac-
turers who, while not having a
monopoly on the product, have the in-

dustry practically in their own hands,
since it is still in its infancy and has
not been nourished to full strength.
The word roll has become popular only
during the past few years, but the
public are slowly but surely trading
the old style piano for the mechanical
instrument and eventually the mechan-
ical music roll will become a standard
fixture in every home.
Realizing this, the publishers con-

cluded to protect the industry and
hereafter it is expected will withhold
their compositions for a limited time
from the manufacturers of the cheaper
grade of word roll, preventing anyone
in the future from giving the market a
cheap product that would not only tend
to discourage the manufacturers of
better grade material, but would pos-
sibly drive down royalties on the me-
chanical affair to a point where it

would not be profitable.

KRETSCHMANN RULED OFF.
Upon the complaint of Mme. Ade-

laide Herrmann, preferred through the
National Vaudeville Artists, and sub-
sequently through the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association, the act
known as Felix Kretschmann has been
placed on the undesirable list of both
organizations until such time as
Kretschmann complies with the ruling
of the N. V. A. committee anent his
billing.

Kretschmann is a magician and has
been billing himself as the nephew of
Herrmann the Great, using the word
nephew in such small type that at a
distance it reads as though it was the
billing of the late magical wizard. In
some places the word nephew was even
omitted, but in his opening announce-
ment Kretschmann would always in-

troduce himself as the nephew of the
Great Hermann.
Adelaide Hermann denies the rela-

tionship. After taking legal steps to
prevent further infringement on the
name of her late husband she appealed
to the vaudeville organizations.

CLOSING MODIFIED IN K. C.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 30.

As predicted, the country fuel ad-
ministrator, Walter Lampkin, removed
the ban for Monday and Tuesday night
closing *"t local theatres. The closing
hour is set at 10 o'clock on these nights
as for the balance of the week.
Although some managers won't ad-

mit it, the early closing has materially
affected business and picture • houses
are doing poorly as against their tak-
ings of a year ago.

H-W CIRCUS GOING OUT.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus ex-

pects to take to the road as usual,

near the end of April.

Ed. Ballard, owner of the show,
was in New York last week, on his

way to Florida.

Pat
re-

the
the

Hearing Adjourned for a Week.
.The White Rats' weekly financial in-

vestigation session was not heid last

week before referee Schuldenfrei, as
scheduled, because of Alvin Sapinsky,
the attorney for the petitioner, having
bren called to Albany to appear before
the Court of Appeals.
The hearings will be resumed today

(Friday).



VAUDEVILLE
NEW ACTS

•The Songsmiths," by Robert Jor-
dan, with Julian Kubell (late of "Flora
Belle"), richard Sims, Robert Robert-
ion and Billy Herman; Leo Kendall
and "His Military Misses," nine people,
musical comedy miniature (Lee Muck-
enfuss).

Louis Pinski, who has been playing
leads .'ith the new stock company at
loliet, 111., has left and is rehearsing
a new sketch for vaudeville in Chicago.
It is called "A Million for Mexico/'
Adelc Lewis, Pierre Akey and Jean-
lette Hoffman will play in it.

Helen Lowell, a legitimate player, is

ihortly making her debut into vaude-
rille as the star of "The Critic's Com-
edy/' a playlet in the last bill of the
Washington Square Players." Assist-
ing her will be Mabel Carruthers, Jay
Strong and Frederick Miller.

Burt La Mont's Cowgirls, about the
same western act he did formerly with
five boys. One of the girls is being
taught to handle a rope by Chuck
Haas, the boy who taught Will Rogers
how to make a lariat look like a pret-
zel.

Charles Home has closed with
"You're in Love" and will return to

vaudeville in the Harry Holman sketch
he used last year, with Ed Powers and
Marie Welter engaged.
With Ralph Bevan (Bevan and Flint)

called by army draft, Beatrice Flint

has arranged to continue the act with
Harry Webster handling the former
Bevan role.

Fenton and Green were compelled
to postpone the producing of their

"girl act" "Welcome Inn" through be-
ing unable to secure sufficient girls.

Mark Linder and Co. in "The Uni-
versal Banker," patriotic military spec-
tacle, special setting, Tillie Maurer
principal woman (Bernard Burke).
Tony Martin (formerly with Al

Shane) and Jimmy Lumb (Broadway
Trio), two-act.
Jack Freeman (formerly Freeman

and Dunham) and Johnny Stanley, two-
act.

Richard B. Anderson and Arline
Bennett in "A Hot Time In Rome"
(Jack Linder).
Violinsky, with Ed. Racey, late of

"A Table for Three" (doing a speaking
bit), with new musical turn.

George B. Alexander, who has closed
his musical comedy company, in single

turn.
Grover G Larose, of Larose and

Lane, single. Later he will resume the
double act with a woman partner.
Harry Hines and Hershel Hendler

(Max Hart).
Eddie Gerard, with four men and

one woman. Special set in "two."
Bonita and Lew Hearn, new act by

Frank Terry.
Lewis and Leopold.
Charles Richman in "All for a Girl."

ILL AND INJURED.
Leone Thompson, prima donna of a

No. 2 "Oh, Boy/' is seriously ill at the
Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, O. This com-
pany was thrown out of an engage-
ment by the burning of the Victoria,
at Dayton, O. The players went
through Cincinnati, and while there
Miss Thompson suddenly became ill

and the company had to go on without
her. The No. 1 company is featuring
Joe Stanley and is at the Lyric, Cin-
cinnati, next week.
Anna Held, who has been in St.

Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee, for the
past two weeks, is slowly recovering.
It may be a few days before she leaves
the institution. Her physician reports
she rests well and enjoys sufficient

sleep, but her general breakdown is

one that will require time and good
care. Her daughter, Grannie Carreria,
has replaced her in the Held show,
"Follow Me."
While playing the Majestic, Dallas,

Mrs. Harry Girard was taken suddenly
ill, forcing her to leav the act. "The
Wail of An Esquimaux." Her role was
taken on three hours' notice by Elea-
nor Von Phul, the 15-year-old daughter
of the Majestic's manager. Mrs. Girard
joined the act later in the week.
Charles Eckel, aged 32, of Newport,

Ky., a performer with the Beveridge
Circus, now in winter quarters at
Leitchfield, 111., was badly cut by an
unknown. Eckel is not expected to
live.

Mrs. Ackerman, the "plant" during
the act of Ackerman and Hill on the
Pantages time, was absent in San Fran-
cisco through illness. One of the
"Courtroom Girls" on the same bill

substituted for her.

J. K. Peterson, Hawaiian guitar
player with Bert La Mont's Hawaiian
Serenade act, was removed to a hos-
pital in Cleveland due to a sudden at-
tack of appendicitis. An operation
will be necessary.
Loney Haskell expects to recover

the full use of his arm, recently broken,
in about 10 days. The accident has
caused him the loss of the Orpheum
Circuit, for which he was booked this
season.
While protecting his wife and Mrs.

Hanson (Will Hanson Co.) from the
insults of toughs, in Jackson, Mich., Os-
car Loraine was struck in the mouth
with a black jack, the blow knocking
out all his upper front teeth.

Charles and George Cameron, vaude-
villians, were injured in a wreck near
Granger, 111., when the train was
ditched. Four persons were killed.

The Camerons were not seriously hurt.
Helen Page is at the Misercordia

Hospital, New York, recovering from
a serious operation performed by Dr.
Amey.

E. W. Derr, manager of the River-
side, New York, has been ill and the
house has been looked after by Arthur
White.
Ada Vivian (The Vivians), taken

ill at the Bushwick week of Jan. 14,

necessitating an immediate operation,
is recovering.
At Keith's, Washington, last week,

Dong Fong Gue injured her leg. The
act, Gue and Haw, had to cancel for
the week.
Sada Cowan was taken suddenly ill

last week and removed to the German
Hospital, where she will undergo an
operation for appendicitis.
Charles Williams, at Mount Clemens,

Mich., is improving. His place as man-
ager of Gus Hill's minstrels is being
filled by Charles D. Wilson.
Ora Ental was unable to appear with

"The Grvwn Up Babies" this week at
Baltimore, suffering from an ulcerated
tooth. Ora Ental is a dancer.
Joseph Hart has returned to his of-

fice, the recent operation on his eyes
being cor sidered a success.
Charles J. Ross (Ross and Fenton)

is ill at Summit, N. J., but not regarded
as in a serious condition.
Charles (Pink) Hayes is ill with

pneumonia.
William Kilroy has been forced to

give up road agenting owing to illness.

Lew Tilford, after treating his voice,

has resumed vaudeville engagements.

Poli't Palac*, New Haven, Reop«n«.

New Haven, Jan. 30.

Poll's Palace, having agreed to re-

construct its side lobby to conform
with city ordinances pertaining to the

width of theatre lobbies, reopened
Monday with vaudeville, six acts and
picture. "The Forest Fire" featured.
Previously, the new million-dollar play-
house, with a seating capacity of 3.500,

played feature pictures only, operating
under permission of the state police,

who issue permits for the playing of
pictures, but who have no supervision
over vaudeviMe.

IN AND OUT.
At the Palace, New York, Monday,

the "Riding School" act did not open.
It was programmed to close the per-
formance, but owing to space taken up
by the tank in Annette kellcrniann's
act could not secure sulhcicni stage
room. Diero, on the same bill, did not
open through his accordion breaking.
Frisco, the xylophonist, substituted for
the latter. One turn was omitted at

the matinee shows.
Rice and Herman canceled the first

half of the week at the Portland, Port-
land, Me., because of baggage delay.
Virginia King arrived from boston in

time to open at the first evening per-
formance.
Fenncll and Tyson, through illness,

did not open at Loew's, Newark, N. J.,

last Thursday. McGinnis Bros, substi-
tuted.
Bert Melrose did not open at the

Colonial this week, refusing to accept
the closing spot. He was not replaced,
the show being long enough.

Sinclair and Tyler replaced Bobby
Hinshaw at the Pantages, Winnipeg,
Jan. Zi), and will continue the route in

place of the latter.

The Three Musical de Luxe Girls

will replace Alexander Brothers and
Evelyn on the Pantages bill, Minne-
apolis, starting Feb. 3.

Edith Clitlord did not open at

Keith's, Columbus, this week. The
death of her mother was the cause.
Madison and Winchester substituted.
Kerslake's Pigs could not show at

Keith's, Louisville, owing to the death
of one of the animals. Kluting's ani-

mal act got the vacancy.
Ti Ling Sing, dancing Chinese vio-

linist, opened at Vancouver last week
as an "added attraction."
The Randalls were out of the Pros-

pect, Brooklyn, bill during the week
end.
Harry Reichman was added to regu-

lar bill at the Pantages in San Fran-
cisco this week.

REPORTING COAL USED.
Boston, Jan. 30.

Theatre managers have receive in-

structions from the office of the local

fuel administrator to rile the quantity
of coal used in heating their houses.
The repcrts are to be based on a five-

day period.
Most of the managers believe that

when the reports are filed the fuel

administrator will realize how hard
the theatre people are working to
conserve coal and in every possible
way co-operating with the fuel conser-
vation. The temperature of the houses
is kept at the lowest possible point.

In some of the houses the patrons com-
plain alout the lack of heat—realizing
at the same time that it cannot be
helped. It is not unusual to see the
players v earing heavy wraps and even
furs on he stage where it is possible
for them to gel away with it, indicat-
ing just what the temperature must be
on a cold day or night behind the drop.

ADVERTISING OPINIONS.
Boston, Jan. 30.

The Orpheum, Loew's biggest house
here, is conducting an advertising
campaign in the daily papers quoting
ditiercn: men of standing in this and
nearby cities, such as ministers, col-

lege professors and military men, as
to the impressions they received when
they visited the Orpheum for the first

time.
In connection with the advertising

it was stated in one of the ads that
last week 149.J70 pennies were collected
for the war tax.

WHITE SLAVERY CHARGE.
Cincinnati, Jan. 30.

A former dancer, name not made
public, charges Clarence Lilyhlade,
aged 25, a machinist, with violating

the white slave law in taking her from
Detroit to Cleveland. The two were
arrested here. Lilyhlade is also
charged with attempting to evade mili-

tary service.

MARRIAGES
Hattie Burks (formerly Lorraine and

Burks), at Stamford, Conn., Jan. 24, tc
Dr. Jerome Wagner, well known in the
profession. The doctor is a captain in
the army, stationed at Ft. Wright,
Conn. Miss Burke left "Miss Spnug-
time" at Omaha last week.
Doc Watson ("Bon Voyage" act) re-

cently to one of the girls in the turn.
Gladys Davis, of the same turn, was
also recently wedded to a Canadian,
non-pro.
"Happy" Reilly (blackface comedian

with Lillian Steels and Co.) to Jennie
Pierce, a non-professional, at Auburn,
N. Y, Jan. 18.

Zeletta Johnson to Cyril Du For (Dn
For Bros.) ('So Long Lctty" No. 1) at
Columbus, O., Jan. 15.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Donovan, at

the Child's Mercy Hospital, New York,
Jan. 25, son. The parents (Donovan
and Lee) have been engaged lor the
Pantages Circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole Gardner
(Gardner's Maniacs), at Oakland, Cat,
daughter.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Billy Dunham, formerly Freeman and

Dunham, with "Watch Your Step."

ENGAGEMENTS
Edith Powers, liua AUuutndar, Charlte Ma-

oo, W. 1. H«ys ("KftU«ujatam«r Kids," •*-
route).

STOCKS CLOSING.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

The one night standers continue to
drop oil, and the stock companies are
closing at a rate far in excess of the.

average at this time of the year.
Ihc following have closed:
Braudcis stock in Omaha, Neb., W.

H. Niggemeycr, mgr.; Otis Oliver's
stock hi Wichita Kan. (will reopen his
old stock in Springheld, UK, Feb. 4);
Halton Powell's "Broadway After
Dark."

EARLIER OPENING ALLOWED.
Providence, R. 1., Jan. JO.

The opening and closing hours pro-
scribed by the State Fuel Administra-
tor Wednesday last week have been
modified. The Fuel Administrator first

ordered theatres must not open before
12JU and must close at 10.15. Theatri-
cal managers protested against the
orders and pointing out no tucl would
be saved. The administrator said the
action was to impress upon the people
the seriousness of the situation.
The managers pressed further and

as the result houses arc allowed to
open at 11 a. m., but must close at 10.15.

Accordingly theatres are making the
best of things and thereby have put
into practice several new schemes.

Keitl.'t started iii by giving an extra
matinee at 4.45 last Saturday to make
up tor the one lost by the Tuesday
closing. Monday another extra matinee
was given at the same hour, four per-
formances thus being crowded into the
day to accommodate the steady stream
ol playgoers.
Most of the houses got holiday prices

Monday the same as last week, al-

though there were several exceptions.
At tiie Shubert Majestic, where "Very
Good, Lddie" is playing a return en-
gagement, a matinee was put on Mon-
day with $1 top. Last week 75 centr.

top prevailed. This makes up for the
Tuesday nigh performance lost. On
account of the early closing, curtain
rises at 7.45 every night now instead
of at o.l5.

At t lie Opera house (stock) Monday
matinee was given and evening cur-
tains I. ere are at 7.45.

Fay's crowded in an extra show on
Monday by Riving a public rehearsal
at 11 o'clock. Movie houses accustomed
to open at noon are opening at 11 for
the most part. Emery (vaudeville)
opens at noon.
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bIG REVIEW OF 1918.
On tbe afternoon of the second of the Oar-

fleld grouch Monday afternoons the Olympic,
from one o'clock on, hold a box office [ine

that waa constant until the house was solidly

sold out. Tbo lobby "specs" had long be-
fore disposed of their allotments, and toe house
management kept faith by not allowlug them
any more tickets, but the boxes were Jammed
with people who had to stand In order to see,

mad the number of standees was about all the
law allowed.
Henry P. Dixon trotted out his "Big Review

of 11*18," which, according to American Wheel
standards, is right In the van with the best
that circuit affords. There Is little or no
change over the Dixon show of last year. The
date has changed from 1W17 to IV18, and there
are a few caat chaagea. Just the same its a
corking entertainment for the second wheel.
Very much present, although not featured

on the program, is Harry (Hlckey) LeVaa, of
"want to wrassle fame." Almost the entire
comedy burden fell to him, and It waa In safe
haada. He is legitimate for the most part,
but when shooting the blue stuff he has the
knack of coating It so that no offence can be
taken. There la a new woman In the char-
acter role in the person of slender Helen
Stuart, and she and LeVaa get as much out
of the souse bit as before.

In addition, what Miss Stuart might miss in
the way of "lgger" aha makes up In voice,
and in the burlesque opera number her
warbling won close to solid applause. Too
bad Dixon baan't given her a number alone, for
abed be sure to start something.
The show Is long on good looking gal prin-

cipals The three others besides Miss Stuart
are all blondes. The prima donna, Claire
Devlne, retained from last year's aggregation,
shades the others without a struggle, in fact
aha Is one of the best lookers in burleaque.
Also she stands out In appearance scoring, for
her clothes are tasty and becoming.
One of the best things in the first act was

furnished by LeVan and Mlas Devine, Heckey
at the piano. Mlas Devlne has as an extra
aaset a very pleasant voice, and in the spe-
cialty with LeVan does excellently with "Egypt
and You." v

Just who first did the lost purse bit may be
an open argument. Anyhow, LeVau and Miss
Devlne work it better than most of the others.
The Olymplcitee must have seen the bit
handled before now, and that they laughed
heartily Is the answer. A chorus specialty,
with the gals singing choruses from old time
popular numbers as singles and doubles, came
near the close of the first act. It needs speed-
ing or cutting, and Dixon probably knows that,
for the curtain dropped before the number
was over. Then LeVan and Mine Stuart took
up the running with their operatic bit.
Dixon may annoy Tommy Grey with his fog

horn voice, but he la to be credited with pav-
ing attention to his show. The production is
but a detail with him, and he wisely keepsup the standard of the dressing. The chorus
for most of the changes were provided with
better looking costumes than is the rule for
the American shows. And there Is a cleanli-
ness about the wardrobe that is refreshing,
the Immaculate condition of the girls' tightsbeing a welcome sight.
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HOLIDAY ADJUSTMENT.
*or Garfield holidays President Peckof the American Wheel has arranged

the Penn Circuit bookings for theshows to play Johnstown Monday af-
ternoon and evening, layoff Tuesday
and play Altoona the following day
with the regular route taken up from
that point. The rearrangement elim-
inates Newcastle.
A new arrangement was entered into

last week whereby the American
shows play the Collingwood O. H
Poughkeepsie Monday mats and night'
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tady for the regular time.

ONE-N1CHT BOOKINGS.
«l i-j

Anicr,can Circuit has gotten its
holiday schedules for the one-night
sections straightened out. The shows
play Erie Mondays, laving off Tues-
day, dropping Ashtabufa. O., and re-
opening in Newcastle, with the last half
date filled in at Youngstown.
The new booking plan abo has shows

playing Wheeling Monday, laving off
Tuesday, reopening in Canton Wed-
nesday, with Akron the last half.
The shows now go from Cleveland

to the Erie-Newcastle stands, thence
Youngstown and then on to Pitts-
burgh.

BURLESQUE
HARRY DIXON'S PROBLEM.

Harry Dixon, the long distance
cirector of Lurlesque, remained up all
night last Saturday to meet his troupe
(Dixon's "Big Revue") coming in on the
New Haven Sunday morning at seven,
rnends of Mr. Dixon alleged his sleep-
less night was due to anxiety over the
gross at Worcester, where the com-
pany dallied just before embarking, but
the soft-toned vocal releaser said
there was never any doubt about
Worcester receipts, with the presump-
tion resulting^ from this the manager
presented himself at the Grand Cen-
tral to make advances for taxi fares
to various hotels. His troupers are in
New York this week, congregating
twice daily at the Olympic for their
frolics.

Most of the night was spent by Mr.
Dixon in working out what is a vexa-
tious problem to him, a mere matter
of pronunciation. Between three and
six in the morning, as Mr. Dixon
"talked" it over at the Friars, the oc-
cupants of the rooms sent in a riot
call, under the impression there was
a howling mob in the street When
convinced it was only Mr. Dixon talk-
ing, the sleepers held a conference and
sent in a request Mr. Dixon be mux-
cled.

What bothered Dixon was whether
"McAdoo" should be pronounced "Mac-
Adoo" or "Mickeydoo." Once a straight
man in vaudeville until the managers
caught him at it, Mr. Dixon said he
fcl-ould know. Anyone taking either
side failed to make himself heard, as
Mr. Dixon could not stop talking long
enough. Said the well-informeJ Harry:
"In Scotland they spell

4Mc' Mac, and
cs.ll it MacAdoo. Therefore, if Mac is
Scottish, *Mc' must be Irish, and by all
the gods that let me live by mistake
'McAdoo' is Mickeydoo, as sure as
Dixon is the name of my home town."
In proof of his argument, Mr. Dixon

&aid that "O'Connor," supposed to be
?ii Irish name, originated in a bur-
lesque company he organized. When
his stage manager would ask what
should be done about a rcbellent prin-
cipal woman, Dixon said he always
leplied, "Oh, con her," and that the
first woman in burlesque he ever met
many years ago afterward went to
Ireland, adopted the name and thus
sprung the line of O'Connors.
Asked what he told stage managers

to tell chorus girls who talked back,
Dixon replied he always fixed that
before the company started out.

ELIMINATION SATISFACTORY.
The elimination of the traveling

electrician with the different bur-
lesque companies has worked out to
the ultimate satisfaction of the heads
of the circuits who will continue the
order to work along the same lines
next season.
While some of the shows have found

it pretty hard at times and the women
have reluctantly given up the "spots"
the shows have gotten along to such
an extent that the money saved on the
season justified the action.
The shows have all kept within the

bounds of the Alliance working rules
and no controversy with the union
has arisen since the order went into
effect at the commencement of the
season.

TWO DAYS NOT ENOUGH.
Wrightstown, N. J., where some 40,-

000 or more soldiers are in camp, will
not get burlesque after all. After all
plans had been O. K'd by the Amer-
ican Circuit the Tuesday holiday
bobbed up and now the Wrightstown
date i

c off, considered impracticable fo
play for two days instead of the three
previously arranged.
The shews will proceed as usual to

the Gayety, Brooklyn, per the original
layout of the routes.
Manager Levine, who has the

Wrightstown house, is making every
effort to book in International Circuit
shows.

ROSENBERG CASE DISMISSED.
The Rosenberg vs. American Bur-

lesque Association suit wherein the
former sued the A. B. A. for $100,000

damages in the Doly theatre matter
was dismissed by Judge Philbin, after
efforts by the attorneys for the plaint-

iff to have the case continued indefi-

nitely.

Last week the case was slated for
trial twice. Wednesday with the bur-
lesque men represented by Leon Laski
and witnesses present Rosenberg's
lawyers, via an office messenger, sought
further postponement, saying they
were busy on another case and that
the plaintiff was ill.

When Judge Philbin ordered the trial

to proceed Rosenberg's lawyers de-
clared they were not ready, whereupon
the case was dismissed.
Rosenberg's attorneys were Jerome

Wilzin and S. C Sugerman.

BIXLEY HEADING NEW SHOW.
The new burlesque show Clutch

Cooper will install on the American
Circuit, replacing "Biff, Bing, Bang"
(Belfrage) (ordered off the wheel)
will have Edgar Bixley heading it.

Others engaged are Ben Howard,
Blanche Franklin, Grace Harvard'
Frances Reynolds and Miss Bennett,
from the Belfrage show, the only mem-
ber taken over by Cooper.
Cooper arranged for the new show

to fill in one night in Hoboken this

week, where the retiring show is play-
ing, the Belfrage cast laying off while
the other tried its mettle. Will
Vidocq is manager. Charles Young,
ahead of the Belfrage show, will con-
tinue as agent for Cooper.
The book and "bit3

M
are being staged

by Cooper and Billy K. Wells. The
show will start the regular circuit time
at the Star, Brooklyn, Feb. 4.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Jennie Delmar, ingenue, joining

"Speedway Girls." Hattie Randolph
and Nellie Crawford replacing Bennie
Lloyd and Agnes Wilson with "Girls
from the Follies." Jimmy McCauley
has replaced Jimmy Connors with "Fol-
lies of the Day." Roy Sears joined
"Forty Thieves.'
George Betts in the Union Square

stock caused by Francis Reynolds
leaving the new James Cooper show.
Eddie Fox has given two weeks' no-

tice to "Some Babies."

TOE DANCER TIRED.
Cincinnati, Jan. 30.

Jean Mueller, formerly a toe dancer
with "The Golden Crooks," has sued
William R. Mueller, a Norwood, O.,
saloonkeeper, for divorce, charging
abuse. Judge Hoffman has issued an
injunction tying up Mueller's business.
Mrs. Mueller, known on the stage as

Jean La Vea, was married to the cafe
owner in 1914. He obtained an intro-
duction to the dancer when she was at
the Olympic in Cincinnati. It is alleged
Mueller gave his wife $10 Jan. 25 to
buy a trunk, telling her to pack her
things and leave.

Full Week in Schenectady.
Schenectady as a full week stand for

the American Circuit showed unex-
pected strength last week and it may
remain a full week until after the holi-
day edict runs out.

Bedini Engages Clark & McCullough.
Jean Bedini has engaged Clark and

McCullough to head "Puss Puss" next
season.

Fearing to hurt the feel Iocs of his numerous
German patrons, a picture theatre proprietor
In New York la said to have refusod to exhibit
lu his chair, cf theatres "The Eagle's Eye."
the picture by William J. Flynn. ex-Chief of
the Secret Service, dealing with the activities
of Ton Dernstorf, Boy-Ed, and other German
plotters.

SHOWS IN NEW YOWL
"BneJneee Befeve MeaasuoV' Eltlnge

(24th week).
"Billeted," Fulton (6th weak).
«*DHs>d Yeetftw" Mth St. (6th week).
"Cohan Revue, 1918," New Amsterdam

(5th week).
"Cam Chin Chow," Century (16th week).
"Cheer Up," Hippodrome (24th week).
"Doing Our Ult," Winter Garden (lftth

"Eyes of YonthV' BUlott (2trd week)..
French Players, Theatre de Vleu Colom-

bler (10th week).
"Flo, Flo," Cort (7th week).
•Girl o> Mine," Bijou (1st week).
**G7pmj Trail," Plymouth (9th week).
"Cieaeral Font," Gaiety (6th week).
•Kaolns lis," Liberty (6th week).
Greenwich Villa** Players (12th '

Matnenlneen," Criterion (6th week).
"Jack o'Laatera," Globe (16th week).
"Josephine," Knickerbocker (1st week)'
"Lombard!, LteV Moroseo (ldth week)*
"Lady of the Camellias," Empire (6th
week).

"Madoaaa of the Future,* Broadhurat
(lat week).

"Maytlme," Shubert (23d week).
"Naughty wife," Harris (10th week).
"Over the Too," 44th St. Roof (9th week).
"Oh, Boy,** Casino (11th week).
"Odds end Knda,** Norworth (10th week).
"Parlor, Bedroom nnd Bath," Republic

(6th week}.
"Polly With a Pnat,** Belaaco (22d week).
"Seventeen,** Booth (2d week).
"Sueveas," Harria (1st week).
"Silent Assertion,** Bramhall Playhouse

(7th week).
"Seven Days* 'Leave," Park (Sd week).
"Tla-er Hose," Lyceum (ISth week).
"Tailor-Made Man,** Cohan & Harris (ltd
W66k)

"The Indestructible Wife," Hudson (A«t
week).

"The Heritage," Playhouse (3d week).
"The Kins," George M. Cohan (Uth
week).

"Yes nnd No," Longacre (7th week).
"Why Marry f" Astor (6th week).
Wasalan-ten Square Players, Comedy

(14th week).

"Over the Top" Loaea to Date $17,Ht.
"Over the Top/' the Justine John-

stone show on the 44th street roof,
closes Saturday night and will be suc-
ceeded by "Follow the Girl." It is

understood that the losses up to Jan.
19 amount to something over $17,000.

"Louisiana Lou" Not For London.
All negotiations for the presentation

of "Louisiana Lou" in London with
Bobby Leonard starred have ceased.
Lee Ephriam and Leonard were joint-
ly interested and sent over $2,000 to
bind the English rights, but the au-
thors demanded twice that sum in ad-
vance.

Cohan & Harris may send out four
companies of "Going Up" next season.
Two road companies will be sent out
this season, the original cast remain-
ing in New York.

Erie Settles with Julius Johnston.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Julius Johnston, one-time manager
of Powers, received $4,500 in settlement
from the Erie railroad for an accident
which happened recently on this line.
Johnson and his family were driving
an automobile, and were hit by an Erie
train near Great Bend, Pa. The acci-
dent caused the death of his twelve-
year-old daughter, and injuries to his
wife and brother-in-law.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed Id tbe County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the judgment debtor,
tbe second tbe Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgmtut.

Film Fire Prevention a Motion Picture
Equipment Corp.—N. Y. Tel. Co., $89.85.
Greater Pictures Corp.—F. Kurlander. fl,-

Ooo.«>4.

Joneph M. Oaltes—N. Y. Tel. Co.. 115.08.
Alexander Carr—W. Dutka, $38.62.

t
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D
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Tne»ir« Co.—Garden of Allah Co.,
inc., Bl,449.

$10800 *
W

*
Herbert

«
Jr—W. R. Wilder et si.

Manuscript Producing Co.—J. H. Tooker
Prluting Co., $1,008.71.
Klnecartoon Corp.—A. Rothsteln, $6,896.81.
Tbe.tre du Vjeux Columbier, ine.—Realty

Adv. Co., $<>t0.7U.
Theatre du Vieux Columbler, Ina—Realty

Adv. Co., SoUl.88.

ASSIGNMENTS.
T,
Sh
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eer
v"
Bernsteln Enterprises, Inc., to Moses

H. Kotbstelu.

Carl Laemtnle, president of Universal, de-
parted for tbe Coast In a private car Thurs-
day last week. The recent shutdown of Uni-
versal City Is takltiK Laemmle to Los Angeles.
Reports have It that attempts are being made
to rent the place to another producing organ-
ization.

INCORPORATIONS.
United Picture Theatres of America,Manhattan capital, f60.000; H. J. Stell-
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. 9- Goldsmith, 624 W.ibid street.
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«>™»t»rtee. Manhattan;
160,000; R. J. Allaire, A. J. Harts W a!
Fox, 142 W. 49th street.
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Recently an author appeared at one
of the scenario departments of a large

feature producing concern and verbal-

ly submitted a plot. He thought that

it would make i good film subject and
outlined his story somewhat as fol-

lows : A king has a brother-in-law.
The brother-in-law wants to be king.

He and his sister (the queen) frame up
poisoning the king by placing poison
in his ear. The king dies, but he has
a nutty son in love. Later the ghost
of the dead king appears and tells the
son how he was killed and the son
gets a lot of actors together and has
them act a play he wrote, which tells

what the ghost told him and he finds

out the story the ghost told was true,

and then he kills the poisoners and
kills himself. What do you think of
that?" The scenario editor looked up
and said "Nothing doing." He inti-

mated there wasn't a chance in the
world of the piece ever getting over.
"In the first place," he said, "that ghost
stuff is all bunk, and how could a guy
be poisoned by putting poison in his

ear? There isn't plot to it." The plot
outlined was Shakespeare's "Hamlet"
reduced to the language of the pictures.

A judgment for $30 for salary was
secured against Benjamin D. Berg, Jan.
19, by a young woman who was to re-

ceive $22 per week. She worked from
Oct. 15 to 21, then the act laid off and
she had to secure another position.

When applying for her salary, Berg
refused to pay, stating no two weeks'
notice had been given, although the act
had not been working. Berg finally

offered $11 and demanded the girl sign
an agreement she was not to leave un-
less two weeks' notice was given.
This agreement was to be dated back
to a prior date. The young woman
consulted an attorney. The case went
to trial Dec. 21. It was necessary for
the Marshal to get an execution to
civilly arrest Berg before the latter

settled.

There appears to be general satisfac-

tion over the way things turned out
for the legitimate players on the
Tuesday layoff order. All members of

the Equity Association have contracts
calling for eight shows, with the man-
agers for the most part, arranging for

an additional show on other days
than Tuesday, bringing the services of
the player of the original contract
form. On the road and especially in

the west where Sunday shows are
played, the contract does not specify
"Sunday," but docs include a nine-
show arrangement which embraces the
Sunday date. At the Equity offices this

week nfiirers expressed the belief that
everything was working out to the
satisfaction of the players interested.

At a recent meeting of the Central
Federated Union. New York. Delegate
S(.!i;i of the Hebrew Actor"' Uninn No.
5 reported his union had struck at

the Novelty, Montreal, and that the

H. A. Union No. 1 had members work-
ing in their places. Both held char-
ters with the White Rats, with No. 5

further reporting its officers had been
unable to locate the Rats' office to

pay the per capita tax or obtain pro-
tection against such action taken by
the No. 1 members at Montreal. The
matter was referred to the acting com-
mittee.

A majority of the Broadway shows
especially those not of the musical
kind, are now timing their overture
at 8.35. This was found necessary after
the fuel administration darkened the
once white way. It was found street
car and carriage traffic is nightly de-
layed, the continued snowy and cold
weather tending to further traffic jams.
Even with the delayed curtains an un-
usual number of late arrivals inter-
fere. There may be another five or
ten minutes' delay, although no an-
nouncements will be made.

The installation of the neighborhood
idea, or the playing of Broadway suc-
cesses at $1 top nightly and 50 cents at
matinees at the Manhattan opera house
by Morris Gest is predicted a wise
move. "Old Lady 31," which starts
there Feb. 11 cancelled some out-of-
town bookings to play the Manhattan
date. One of the one-nighters ca -

celled had an advance of $447 two weeks
ahead of its coming. "Turn to the
Right" will probably be the attraction
following "Old Lady 31."

The annual loss of props to studios
reaches a sum of alarming proportion
and recently at a meeting of manu-
facturers there was a discussion how
this form of leakage might be stopped.
The property department of film one
concern purchased $6,000 worth of
props last September and when an in-

ventory was taken on Jan. 1 it was dis-

covered that all but about $600 worth
had mysteriously disappeared.

The Bandbox theatre on East 57th
street is being dismantled and re-
modeled, having passed to the Phoenix
National Bank under a 20-year lease.

The little house was built to present
small plays and playlets, but was never
a financial success. Adolph and Paul
Phillip last tenanted it with German
plays, which they are now playing at
the Yorkville. It is said the Phillip
brothers made the deal with the bank.

Frank Wirth in booking acts for
Australia discovered that it was almost
impossible to obtain passports for
American, English or Canadian sub-
jects. He solved the problem by book-
ing a number of Spanish turns. They
include "Motor Madness," "Les Har-
eias," Two Montforts and Three Rodri-
guez. All are scheduled to sail from
San Francisco Feb. 12.

The West Virginia Circuit of Thea-
tres was organized Jan. 24 in Wheel-
ing. The object of the organization is

to promote better conditions and sur-

roundings in the theatres of the state,
instill new life and energy into the
theatres for mutual benefit and to be
in a position to handle any adverse
legislation that might arise in the
state.

A collection handled by Leonard
Bergman, of the Amsterdam theatre,
among the K. & E. theatres in New
York in behalf of Lester Sager, as-
sistant treasurer at the Winter Gar-
den, who lost his left leg by a train
accident, totaled $800 early this week.
A similar collection in the Shubert
theatres brought $400.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Ray closed
with the Oliver Players in Wichita last

week and have returned to Chicago.
For years Ray has taken out a play
called "Mildred" in a tent, playing the
one night stands. He is planning to
take the show out again in the spring,
when the blizzards nave fled.

The management of the Forrest,
Philadelphia, announce Tuesday a drop
in prices for the engagement of the
Henry W. Savage piece, 'Toot Toot,"
opening next Monday. The top price
for evening and Saturday matinees will

be $1.50, popular matinees at $1.00 Mon-
day and Wednesday will be continued.

John Harwood, formerly with Will-
iam Faversham in "Getting Married,"
has joined the cast of "The Country
Cousin." Beatrice Noyes is also in the
cast. The company is being managed
for George C. Tyler by Teddy Barter,
who was reported as having joined the
McBride Agency staff.

A non-smoking alliance has been
formed by William Delaney, M. Thor,
Harry Sauber and one or two others.

Each has agreed not to smoke, and,
to make it more binding, anyone
caught puffing must pay the others of

the alliance $5 each.

The Adams Ezproes Co. is holding
at 32 Trinity Place, New York, a theat-
rical trunk, 120 pounds, locked. On the

outside, painted, is Myron Paulson,
Theatre. An old mark on the side

reads, M. Z. Paulson, Empire, Salem,
Mass.

"Lombard!, LtdV it is expected, will

remain in New York until May, when
it jumps direct to the coast for ten

weeks and then to Chicago for an in-

definite run at the Cort. Hugh Ward
has the English rights.

Harry Kelly is to go into Zeigfeld's

next edition of the "Follies." In the

meantime he may appear in vaudeville

again. He says his dog "Lizzie" doesn't

even know the Century show has
passed.

NOTICE
Because of current industrial

conditions, VARIETY will here-

after publish two editions

weekly.

Forms for the first (country)

edition will close at 3 P. M.,

Wednesday. Forms for the sec-

ond edition (circulated in Great-

er New York and Europe) will

close Thursday at 10 A. M.

The Dorothy Regel sketch company
has been disbanded. A route laid out
for the act in vaudeville (big time)
appears to have been taken off the
books. The three boys in the Regel
comedy were engaged by Charles Rich-
man.

Jule Delmar is smoking perfumed
cigarettes with gold tips and provides a
fine young alibi. He has been work-
ing on the books at home quite late
and his wife and daughter coughed
over the smoke of ordinary cigarettes.

A Red Cross benefit performance
was given last (Thursday) night by
Harold M. Stern at Tarrytown, N. Y.
Ernest Williams, of the Loew office,
furnished eight acts for the program.

The Orpheum Circuit Tacoma thea-
tre, Tacoma, Wash., opening Feb. 7
will play seven performances, opening
Thursday night and closing Sunday
night.

After teveral days of investigation of
gambling in New York, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney James E. Smith said he
found a luxurious gambling room for

'

women, in which a prominent vaude-
ville actress is said to have lost

$3,000 at one sitting.

A change of policy is contemplated
at the U. S. Temple, Union Hill, N. J.,

by Harry Shea, who at present is of-
fering a six-act bill and pictures,
changing programs thrice weekly.

E. F. Alb+e left this week for Florida,
where he will spend his usual winter
vacation. Mr. Albee is accompanied
by William Mitchell, a close personal
friend.

Work has stopped on the Loew thea-
tre, Brooklyn, until conditions become
more favorable. The proposed Strand,
Brooklyn, is held up for the same rea-
sons.

Beetle Letter will sail on the
MMa-

kura" from Vancouver, Feb. 27, for
Australia, where she has been engaged
for the Rickard's Tour by Norman
Jeffries.

Gutt Hill and Ike Rose are organiz-
ing a midget show to play the legiti-

mate houses and a dog and pony snow
to appear under a tent during the sum-
mer.

Tho Grand, Brooklyn, heretofore
booked by M. R. Sheedy with a Sunday
show, has been turned over to Al.
Lichter for the Sabbath booking.

Annette Letch, with the A. H. Woods
office for over six years, resigned last

week and is now at the Cohan & Har-
ris office as secretary to F. X. Hope.

Henry de Vriet will give a special
performance of his 30-minute comedy-
drama "Camouflage" at the Morosco
theatre Friday afternoon, Feb. 1.

Louite Carter leaves the Empire
stock, Montreal, as leading woman
Saturday.

During the Garfield holidays "try
outs" will he discontinued at Loew's
National (Bronx) Wednesdays.

The Rialto, Amsterdam, N. Y., for-
merly booked by Walter Plimmer, is

now handled by Joe Eckl.

Meyer Cohen ha- started in the
music publishing business for himself,
at the Astor Theatre building.

F. Ray Comttock was held at home
this week by a painful ailment, but
expected to be out today (Friday).
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MAJESTIC AND TECK, BUFFALO,
SCENE OF K.&E -SHUBERT FIGHT

Syndicate's New House Offering Big Musical Shows at $1.50

Top. Drawing Big Business. Initial Attraction Gets
$13,000. Teck's Business Bad.

Buffalo, Jan. 30.

The war between the Shubert and
K. & E. interests got a good start here
last week when the latter managers
opened the Majestic with Julia San-
derson and Joseph Cawthorne in

"Rambler Rose" at $1.50 top and get-

ting almost $13,000 on the week. The
Majestic holds $2,150 at $1.50 top.

At the Teck "Mary's Ankle" played
to slightly over $3,500 on the week.
This week the Majestic is playing

Tne Riviera Girl" at the same scale

and doing a corking business, while
"What's Your Husband Doing" is at

the Teck and about repeating the ex-

perience of last week's attraction

there.

CRITICS' PLAT3.
The advent in New York this week

of Alan Dale's play. "The Madonna of

the Future.'* brought about a discus-

sion as to the number of successful

plays written by dramatic critics and
the failures. Among those who wrote
plays while acting as dramatic critics

*re Charles Dillingham, George Ade,

J. Franklyn Fyles, Nym Crinkle, Fred-
eric and Fanny Hatton, William Win-
ter, Acton Davies, Ashton Stevens,

George Jean Nathan. John J. McNally,
C. M. S. McLellan, Jack Lait, Leander
Richardson. Charles Alfred Byrne,
Rennold Wolf and Channing Pollock.

Dillingham's plav, written while on
the "Evening Sun." was "P. M.." pro-
duced at the Biiou. and one of the big-
gest failures of a decade. George Ade
while on the Chicago "Journal" wrote
"The Sultan of Sulu." "The County
Chairman." "Peptrv from Paris," etc.

Nvm Crinkle fWheeler) while on the
"World" was co-author of "The Still

Alarm." produced at the 14th Street,
theatre. William Winter during his
regime on the "Tribune" was respon-
sible for practically all of the Edwin
Booth versions of Shakespearean
plays. Acton Davie* while on the
"Evening Sun" claimed to have fur-
nished the idea for Charles Kenyon's
play. "Kindling" but lost out in the
courts.
John J. McNally when dramatic

editor of the Boston "Herald" started
playwrighting and wrote all of the
successes for the Rogers Brothers,
while C. M. S. MacLellan was the editor
of "Town Topics" when he started on
•The Belle of New York." which he
followed with "The Casino Girl." Later
he and Leander Richardson collabo-
rated on 'The Telephone Girl." Mac-
Lellan at that time wrote under the
name of Hugh Morton. Richardson
while editing 'The Dramatic News"
wrote "Under the City Lamps" and
"The Nominee." Charles Alfred Bvrne
was re«nonsib!«» for "Princess Nico-
tine" while on 'The Morning Tournal."
Of the more recent dramatic critics

who have had tbeir works produced
are Ashton Stevens, whose play.
"Mary's Way Out." was produced
several weeks ago on the coast. The
Hattons (Frederic and Fannv) wrote
"Upstairs and Down" and "Lombardi"
tor Morocco. Tack Lait wrote "Help
Wanted" for Morosco. and at present
has "One of Us" in the course of pro-
duction by the same manager.

George Jean Nathan's efforts was a
one-act play produced at the Princess
and was a pronounced failure.

INSPECTING AGENCY BOOKS.
This week several inspectors from

the Internal Revenue Dept. in Wash-
ington made their appearance in New
York and started to round up the vari-
ous premium agencies, making an in-
spection of the books. The new rul-
ing regarding seats consigned to the
agencies under the heading of "regu-
lars" on which there is a return privi-
lege had something to do with the
visit.

The agencies will have to pay the
commission on these seats instead of
the box offices, to the extent of the
difference between the regular box of-
fice price and ihe sale price over the
agency counters.
The November and December ac

counts are being looked over at pres-
ent and the January sales will be tabu-
lated later.

"SINBAD" OPENING.
New Haven. Conn.. Jan. 30.

Al Jolson and all the old favorites
from "Robinson Crusoe. Jr.," including
Lawrence D'Orsav, Franklin Batie,
Johnny Berkes, Frank Grace, Harry
Wardell. George Thornton, Harry
Kearly. Frank Holmes. Mabel Withee,
Kitty Doner, Forrest Huff. Edgar A.
Elv. John Kearnev. Robert McGelland.
Alexis Kosloff, Fritzi von Busing, Hazel
Cox, Virginia Brooks, the Faber sis-

ters, Grace Washburn. Nora White,
Mme. Rosanara. Mile. Zalmini. and the
Balzar sisters, open at the Shubert next
Monday in "Sinbad," scheduled for the
Winter Garden the week following.

SHOWS NEXT SEASON.
Arthur Hammerstein may do two

musical pieces late in the spring, with
the possibility of a summer run in
New York for both and the road for
next season. The pieces are by Otto
Harbach and Gustav Friml.
Toe Weber has two pieces by

William LeBaron he will produce for
the coming season, getting a start
early in the summer.
Cohan & Harris intend three "Going

Up" companies for next season.

50-CENT CRESCENT STOCK.
A new stock company, headed by

Robert Hyman and Alice Fleming, will
open at the Crescent, Brooklyn. Feb.
2, under the personal management of

J. Leventhal. Admission will be 50
cents.
Engaged via Oily Logsdon are Will-

iam H. Elliott. Johnny Dilson. Bella
Cairns, Violet Carney, Harry McKee,
Allen Mathes, Herbert De Guerre,
staee manager.
The Crescent has tried stock before,

but not at the 50-cent scale.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Jan. 30.

The improved business at the Al-
cazar, with Evelyn Vaughan in "Good
Gracious. Annabelle," can best be ac-
countcd for by her farewell appear-
ance.
"The Bird of Paradise" (Cort) hold-

ing up nicelv.

John E. Kellerd in Shakespearean
reportoire at the Columbia, opened
well.

The Savoy continues to big business.

"LOVE MILL'S" NEW START.
New Haven, Jan. 30.

"The Love Mill" opened at the Shu-
bert Monday, and the big outstanding
hit of the production is the music.
There are half a dozen catchy tunes.
"Where the Cotton Blossoms Blow," in

the second act, is the "jazziest" piece
heard here this season.
Earl Carroll wrote the book and

lyrics, which, although the show pro-
ceeded along without any hitches or
breaks, were very little out of the ordi-
nary.
The cast, with Maude Gray, Jean-

nette Lowrie, Al Roberts, Carrie Mc-
Manus, Emile Lea, Louise Kelley,
George Sydney, Harry Tighe and Vic-
tor Morley, was well received. Tighe,
a local product. Bennett and Rich-
ards, in blackface, carried off the hon-
ors.

"The Love Mill" will please, primar-
ily because of its tuneful music. Each
person with a prominent part suc-

ceeds in doing everything possible to

put the piece over, but there isn't* any
particular one to whom a large share
of the credit is due.
The show was first produced by An-

dreas Dippel and had but a short run
in Boston, when retired.

ASHTON STEVENS' PLAY SHOWN.
Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

"Mary's Way Out" had its premiere
at the Morosco Sunday. It is by Ash-
ton Stevens and Charles Michelson.
Mr. Stevens is the dramatic critic.

"Mary" will have to have more plot

around her before her way of get-

ting out will be acceptable. The play
is lacking in situations, particularly in

the first act, which is dull and talky,

but there are brilliant lines, mostly
epigrams.
The second act is ideal with the

right dose of pep, and the third act

has a scene of peace with a dramatic
situation big and potent. It acts as a

life saver.
Bertha Mann plays the title role of

the comedy drama in three acts. There
are several "fat" parts, principally that

taken by Richard Dix, as a convivial

son of wealth. Howard Hickman and
Belle Bennett, borrowed from filmland,

have outstanding assignments. A war
aviator is the hero and a wealthy ma-
tron, later a nurse, is the heroine.

Mr. Stevens was here for the open-
ing and is revising the script.

All of the author's many friends and
several hundred others were present
for the first performance.

SHOWS IN BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. 30.

The new shows that came here this

week provided a variety of entertain-

ment. Ravmond Hitchcock arrived at

the Colonial with "Hitchy-Koo," and
played an extra matinee to big busi-

ness. It is also stated there is a large

advance sale for this show, which has
the musical field to itself.

"The Naughty Wife." a comedy by
Fred Jackson, opened at the Park
Square with a holiday matinee. There
was no extra matinee performance of

"Lord and Lady Algy," which came
into the Majestic for two weeks.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. Jan. 30.

Large business prevailed here Mon-
day afternoon and night. The legiti-

mate fared the best, with stock bur-
lesque second and the bigger feature
film attractions third.

"Everywoman" opened to almost ca-

pacity at the Tulane Sunday. Stock
burlesque at the Dauphine is drawing
excellently. A picture of multiple
parts at the Lafayette is doing moder-
ately well.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Jan. 30.

The first general attempt at extra
Sunday matinees to help counteract
the showless Tuesdays, flivved. Not
even the "Follies" did a substantial
business. But the Monday matinees
were practically sold out in advance
and will stick on during the 10 broken
weeks, in many instances averaging
more than4 the Tuesday nights in nor-
mal times, with the added Monday
night sell-outs because of the holiday
atmosphere, and better business Sun-
day nights because folks can sleep late

Mondays.
David Warfield in 'The Music Mas-

ter," playing Sundays for the first time
here, is doing top business at Powers.
Mrs. Fiske at the Blackstone in

"Madame Sand,'' playing Sunday nights

for the first time in her life, is doing
only fair trade. The Follies and "Lilac

Time" are the breadwinners here be-

sides Warfield, with Kolb and Dill as

a surprise hit going around $12,000

weekly at the Olympic. "The Very
Idea," also, is making money.
Reducing prices to $1.50 at the Cort

did not appreciably help 'The Gypsy
Trail," which is hanging on. "The
Wanderer" opened to capacity, but the

advance sale was far below what might
have been expected for the first fort-

night of a show which drew such pre-

tentious publicity and comes with the

reputation of wildfire success else-

where. "Leave It to Jane." helped by
George Ade's enormous following here,

will get a rousing start and a friendly

greeting, and after that must make
good. "Cheating Cheaters" switched

the Colonial back to the regular first-

class scale of prices after the tenancy
of "The Brat" at the $1 scale. The
Fulton piece was making money, but

the house was not. when it left, hav-

ing fallen under the $6,000 minimum of

its contract. It went to Pittsburgh for

two weeks.

"Canary Cottage" Closet on Coast.
Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

"Canary Cottage" closed at Fresno
and the majority of the company went
east. Charles Ruggles and Dorothy
Webb have gone to San Francisco for
a stock engagement.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.

The "Fuelless Mondays" promise to

develop into the year's biggest holi-

days if they continue as the first two
have shown here in the matter of driv-

ing business into the theatres. The
general report around town Monday
was better business than on the first

of the special embargo days, and this

in spite of the arrival of one of the

worst storms in recent years.

All the houses gave Monday mati-

nees and drew big houses, while
Keith's, which gave three shows, at

130. 4.30 and 8, played to three crowd-
ed houses, standing room being the

order at the first and evening perform-
ances. The reports from the pop
houses in the various sections of the
citv were the same.
"Turn to the Right" began the last

of its eight weeks' run at the Garriek.

where it has done splendidly. "Up-
stairs and Down" Feb. 4.

George Arliss in "Hamilton" is draw-
ing well at the Broad and has another
week to run before giving way to Rob-
ert Edeson in "Love Forbidden."
"Have a Heart" is playing to light

business at the Forrest and will be re-

placed by "Toot-Toot" next week. The
latter company is putting on the fin-

ishine touches of its rehearsals here.

William Hodge opened very well at

the Lvric in "A Cure for Curables"
and William Gillette is drawing well-

filled houses to the Adelphi with "A
Successful Calamity." John Drew and
Margaret Tllington here next week in

"The Gnv Lord Quex."
The Walnut has "Stop. Look and

Listen" at popular prices this week and
started with a big Monday matinee
catching the drift of increased busi-
ness on the "fuH holidav." "Peg o' My
Heart" comes back next week.

"Business Before Pleasure."
The second "Business Before Pleas-

ure" company goes into rehearsal this

week with Gus York and Harry First

in the Abe and Mawrus roles.
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WOODS SQUARES-UP ACCOUNTS
WITH MOROSCO IN CHICAGO

"The Brat" Forced Out of Colonial While Playing to $8,000.

"Cheating Cheaters" Goes In. Event Up for "Canary
Cottage"-"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" Forceout

at Olympic

Chicago, Tan. 30.

With "Cheating Cheaters" coming
into the Colonial, succeeding The
Brat" at that house, A. H. Woods and
Oliver Morosco stand even as far as
matters are concerned in Chicago.
The Brat" was forced out when it was
doing a business of approximately
$9,000 at $1 top scale.

Several months ago the A. H. Woods'
production, "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," was at the Olympic doing a big
business when the Morosco show,
"Canary Cottage" came along and
forced the Woods attraction to the
road.
The game of "even Stephen" was

worked out this week when "Cheating
Cheaters" came into the Colonial.
'The Brat" has been here and getting
along between $8,000 and $9,000 a week,
but during the week of the blizzard
dropped to $4,300, at which notice was
given the snow to move. Last week
business jumped again and the gross
was almost $8,000.

'The Brat" left here for Pittsburgh
Sunday night, but failed to make con-
nections in time for the matinee Mon-
day, although the night show was
given. It is routed into Boston, where
the Majestic will house the show at

$1 top.

STORY-PLAY SIMILARITY.
There is a similarity between "Cap-

tain Schlotterwerz," a story which ap-
peared in the last issue of "The Satur-
day Evening Post," and the play, "Our
Friendly Enemies," written for Sam
Bernard and Louis Mann to co-star in.

That the theme, according to report,
is almost identical was cause for worry
on the part of Mann, Bernard, Samuel
Shipman, Aaron Hoffman, A. H. Woods
et al this week.

In the cast for the play at present,
in addition to the stars, are Matilda
Cottrelly, Lester Lonergan, Regine
Wallace.

SMART ADVERTISING.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

When "The Man Who Came Back"
gets out of the Princess Feb. 2, it

will have run 19 weefks less two nights.
The newspaper advertising of the play,

handled here by a live one, started two
weeks before the play opened. That
makes in round numbers, 150 days in

which ads were used in the Chicago
papers; and the scrap book kept by the
management shows that 150 different
ads were used. The same copy never
appeared twice.
The point is this, as made by rival

managers and press agents who have
looked with wonder at the big business
maintained by the W. A. Brady show
while others more pretentious in all

ways were reacting with a drop to
every untoward influence, such as war
tax, blizzards, liberty loans and the
terrific Red Cross and Y. M. C. A.
drives for coin.
The Chicago papers have not. in the

last year, been devoting much acreage
to reading matter and cuts about the
theatres. The Tribune's maximum of
late has been five columns Sunday; it

formerly gave three panes. The other
papers have also cut down on spare
for the drama. There are this year
three loop legitimate houses that came
out of the bondage of pictures into the
light—Colonial. Studcbaker and La
Salle. This makes for greater compe-
tition among the press agents for

what little space is left. As one saga-
cious manager put it: "A line today in
a Chicago paper is worth what a col-
umn was two years ago."
The wise answer is that the smart,

piquant, topical, bright ads., new every
day, did it for "The Man Who Came
Back," and might do it for aqy other
play which has s basis of merit within
itself.

PADEREWSKI FOR POLAND.
While no official announcement has

yet been made, Ignace Paderewski, the
pianist, has definitely retired from the
concert stage. Without any loud an-
nouncements, Paderewski has called
off all concerts and has started work
for his native land. The famous musi-
cian plans to devote the rest of his life
to the restoration of Poland.

It is said that Paderewski has been
officially recognized by the United
States government as the representa-
tive of Poland. He is now laying the
foundation of a world-wide organiza-
tion to establish Poland as an inde-
pendent state.

TOLLIES" EXTRA |3.

Chicago, Jan. 30.

The "Follies" at the Illinois played
to exactly $3 over capacity for every
performance last week. An extra
chair stuck in somewhere added to the
gross.

NEW CARYL PIECE.
Klaw & Erlanger is to have the

score for a new production they expect
to put on before this season ends,
written by Ivan Caryl.

It is not the proposed musical pro-
duction K. & E. recalled when Cohan
& Harris decided to put out their
"Cohan Revue."

HERBERT WITH 'EILEEN."

Joe Weber is planning to have
Victor Herbert travel on tour next
season with the production of "Eileen,"
which is to have a new production.
A percentage arrangement will be

made with the composer to conduct
the orchestra for a certain number of
performances each week.

SCENIC EFFECTS ADVANCE.
It is figured scenic effects have ad-

vanced 200 per cent, since the start of
the war. An instance of increased cost
is that of a drama which recently
opened on Broadway, the sets costing
$5,000 alone. That does not include
any furnishings, props or effects, of
which this show has several.

A firm which turns out scenery said
that one of its scenic artists had drawn
down a weekly wage of $?60. For-
merly a painter of his ability earned
from $75 to $100 weekly. Some of the
increase was overtime, but a raise in

waees accounts for the most part.

The price of scene canvas alone has
gone up enormously and it is hard to
obtain.

"TOOT TOOT" CHANGE.
There will be several changes in

"Toot Toot" before the show opens
next week in Philadelphia.
Frances Demarest and Harry Fern

leave the cast. Willis P. Sweatman
will replace the latter, playing the por-
ter, which he created in the original.

STOCK AT LEXINGTON.
Following the Chicago Grand Opera

season at the Lexington Avenue opera
house George H. Grundy will place a
stock company in the theatre. Mr.
Grundy is connected with the Grand
Central Palace management. He in-
tends giving the Lex. stock on a big
scale. His present plans take in the
formation of an all-star cast, with an
admission list scaled to draw from the
masses.

Gersten & Shea leased the house to
Grundy, which step takes it per-
manently off the International Circuit.
The International has been playing its

attractions there since the season
opened, but without any financial suc-
cess.
Frank Gersten and Harry A. Shea

are the sub-lessees of the theatre. Mr.
Shea has been giving Sunday shows at
the house.

"IOTP FIRST PROFIT WEEK.
When 'The Land of Joy" drew $7,700

at the Knickerbocker last week and
the show's share was handed over to
the management, the owners of the
production declared it was the first

week the show had made any money
since opening in New York. The week-
ly losses of the show they said had
been from $1,500 to $3,500.

William Morris managed the show
for its two weeks at the Knickerbocker.
Monday the piece opened at the Mon-
tauk, Brooklyn, under the direction of
Klaw & Erlanger, who have leased it.

CHICAGO OPERA IN BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. 30.

Boston is not to be without grand
opera this season, although the season
will be a brief one. It will commence
On Feb. 18, when the Chicago Opera,
under the direction of Cleonfonte Cam-
panini, and the local management of
C. A. Ellis, comes to the Boston opera
house for two weeks. Performances
will be given every evening, except
Tuesday. There will be two matinees,
Wednesday and Saturday. The Satur-
day performances will be at popular
prices.

The list of singers is headed by
Mme. Melba and Amelita Galli-Curci.
The former has not been here for sev-
eral years, and Bdstonians have never
heard Galli-Curci in opera. She ap-
peared here ?* concerts. Mary Gar-
den and Genevieve Vix will head the
lyric sopranos. It is planned to give
in the 15 performances 16 operas.

GEORGIA HARVEY L

Placed by CHAMHKRLAIN ItllOWN with

Edward J. Tult for Australia MISS IIAHVRY
will he seen In "I)e Luxe Annie," "Mother

Carey's Chickens" and "Old Lady 31."

MH. BROWN holds exclusive contracts with

joski'him: virion, kmily ann wr.ci^
MAN, SYDNFY SIIIFCDS, MAMP. CAHMOCL,
(Xaha .iocl, sir: macmanamy. tyij:r
IMIOOKP. NOHVAL KFF.hWKU,, DONALD
MACDONALD, CONHAD NAGEL and others.

NOW SEEKS DIVORCE.
Conrt'nhati, Jan. 30.

A suit for divorce was filed here
Saturday by Mrs. Kathryne Wheatley
Tullidge, formerly a show girl with
Weber and Fields, against Captain
Frank G. Tullidge, a Captain in the
Army until a few days ago. On the
stage, Mrs. Tullidge was known as
Kittie Wheatley. She and Tullidge
were married May 28, 1907, and went
to live in the Tullidge mansion in this
city. He is a society man, in the in-
surance business.
Mrs. Tullidge charges her hubby had

as an affinity Irene Miller, a Cincin-
nati manicurist. She alleges Tullidge
took Miss Miller to Washington re-
cently. It is further charged he was
too familiar with Glenna Swartmiller,
at Columbus, in November. When ar-
rested in a Columbus hotel with this
woman, Tullidge was courtmartialed
and exonerated. At another trial, he
was dismissed from the service. He
was one of the first to join the offi-
cers* training camp at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison and was in charge of selects
at Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, O.
The divorce was a surprise, as Mrs.

Tullidge was recently quoted as saying
she would stick to her husband. At
the time of the court martial, Tul-
lidge's friends said he was the victim
of a "frame-up."

EQUITY'S AT LIBERTY LIST.

The Actors' Equity Association in

addition to classifying a list of man-
agers as detrimental to the interests
of the association members through
failure to pay salaries has now added
a list of the professionals "at liberty"
sent weekly to producing managers.
The name and kind of work are em-
bodied in the list, with no recommenda-
tions by the council or information
whether the members disengaged are
"good, bad or indifferent."

SELLING IN SWEATERS.
Chicago Jan. 30.

None of the local Klaw & Erlanger
theatre boxoffices are operative Tues-
days. Other playhouse ticket booths
are being worked with the pasteboard
chuckers muffled in sweaters and
mittens.
Elevator shaft drafts are admittedly

conducive to pneumonia and a thou-
sand other ills. Consequently at the
Majestic the agents and other tenants
are subscribing for sweaters, wristlets,
mittens, helmets, leggings, arctics, etc.,

for the lone el-man who braves the
cold on heatless Mondays.
A newspaper man is reported to have

contributed the price 01 one ear bob
Monday.

STAGING "SQUAB FARM."
"The Squab Farm" by Frederic and

Fanny Hatton, which A. H. Woods
staged about year ago and which
reverted to the authors, has been pass-
ed to the Shubcrts.

It will be placed in rehearsal next
week under the direction of Robert
Milton.

OUT OF "FANCY FREE."
The Shubcrts are making several

changes in "Fancy Free" before it

opens in New York.
Marjoric Gateson and Elise Gerghily

will be among the missing.

EDITH DAY'S OFFER.
The Selwyns and A. H. Wood* r

in on the innsicali/ed version of "Babv
Mine," to be called "Rockabye Baby."
Edith Day under contract and in

"Going Up" lias received an offer.

Divorce and Alimony Asked.
Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

M.tr^.irrt Whistler is suing William
II. Whistler for a divorce, asking $50
monthly alimony. The case may be
heard here this week.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

issues.)

Eugene Walters' "The Heritage," at the

Playhouse, closed Jan. 20.

"Over the Top" will open its road tour at

Washington.

"Oh Lady, Lady," opens at the Princess to-

night (Friday).

The special performance of "General Post"

at the Gaiety netted the Stage Women's War
Relief Fund over $3,000.

After more than a year In the Antipodes,

Cyril Maude is on his way hack to this coun-
try.

During the engagement of the Chicago
Grand Opera Co. at the Lexington, Mar-
guerlta Sylva will be heard In "Cleopatra."

"To Hell With the Uniform," addressed to

• discharged British soldier, cost John Collier

$3 In Magistrate Corrlgan's court Jan. 24.

Emma Dunn makes her farewell appear-
ance In "Old Lady 31" after • the week of

Feb. 11.

The premiere of "Follow the Girl" on the
44th Street theatre roof has been postponed
to the week of Feb. 11.

"The Little Teacher" Is having Its try-

out In Atlantic City this week-end and opens

at the Playhouse next Monday at the $1.50

scale.

"Follow the Girl" will follow "Over the

Top" at the 44th St. Roof, after a trial per-

formance which was held this week In Provi-

dence.

George C. Tyler and H. B. Warner have
again become associated and it is expected

the latter will head "Among Those Pres-

ent."

Ethel Barrymore will appear in a comedy
part in "The Off Chance," by* R. C. Carlton,

at the Empire, after her engagement in "The
Lady of the Camellias."

Milton Aborn, producer of grand opera In

English, and his family were In an automo-
bile collision Jan. 24. All were cut and
bruised as a result of the accident.

The authorities in Washington are think-

ing of using the Hippodrome on Tuesday
nights for official propaganda, during the pe-
riod of enforced idleness in the East.

The Punch and Judy theatre reopens next
month with a play by Rudolph Beslcr and
Sybil Spottlswood, called "Her Country." It

was produced in London under the title "Kul-
tur at Home."

John W. Cope has been loaned to Alf.

Hayman by David Belasco for the Ethel
Barrymore production of "The Off Chanc*."
Edward Emery was also engaged for the
cast.

.Selwyns will shortly start rehearsals of
"Rock-a-Hye-Baby," the book by Margaret
Mayo and Edgar Allan Woolf, music by
Jerome Kern. The piece has been adopted
from "Baby Mine."

Mrs. Dorothy DeVrles. Dorothy Drake In
pictures, preferred a charge of assault against
Mrs. Fcrlka Boros, actress and playwright,
at Bayslde, L. I., Jan. 24. The argument
started over throe tons of coal.

A verdict was handed down by a Federal
Court Jury, Jan. 23, In favor of Julius W.
Kessler, who was sued by George W. Lederer
eight years ago. The latter asked damages
for breach of contract on KesslerH' part to
aid In financing a venture to star Llna Abar-
bannell In 1000.

George Broadhurst has placed In rehearsal a
play by Lillian Trimble Bradley and him-
self, called "The Woman on the Index,"
adapted from a story published In Munney's.
In the cast are Julia Denn, Amy Rlcard,
Alison Bklpworth, Camilla Dallberg, Dagmar
Ciodowsky. Lester Lonrrfran, George Probcrt.
Frederic Burt, Frnnk Wetscrton, Roy Falr-
chlld. Walter Bingham, Leo de Valery. Ed-
ward ElsLer Is directing.

The newRboys and newntands In New York
went on strike Monday, following the Increase,
by Hit; dallies to two c« nth tor the morning
and afternoon pnperH. The dealers claim their
Increased profit was but one-flfth of a cent,
whereas the papers received three-quarters of
a cent more than they did at the one cent Halo
price when the papers Bold for one-half cent.
At the two cent rate the papers sell wholesale
for 1 V-'i c. The stoppage of the street and de-
livery sale, with the exception of the Brooklyn
"Eagle" (which remains at three cents), was
complete Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Wtdne»day the new*tand« cloned up. Dallies

could only be secured at hotels and subway
stations. All the papers last week agreed to
the two-cent advance, the Hearst papers hold-
ing out the longest. The surprise to the news-
paper people was the "Evening Post," about
New York's oldest dally and the oldest evening
paper here, cutting down from Its price since
time Immemorial, three cents, to two cents.
New York, the greatest newspaper reading
city In the world, didn't know how to take the
strikes of the newsdealers. New Yorkers felt

funny over It. Women In homes were lost
without their dally papers. Any number of
New Yorkers went for two days without seeing
a dally.

CRITICISMS.
MADONNA OF THE FUTURE.

A satire by Alan Dale at the Broadhurst,
Jan. 28.
Tbe manners of Mr. Dale's comedy are

dynamic throughout, being quite shockingly
and aggressively bad, as is the custom in
such plays.

—

Times.
Tbe theme of the play Is frivolous paradox,

but the plot, simple though it is, is highly en-
grossing.

—

Herald.

JOSEPHINE.
A satirical comedy by Herman Behr, adapted

by Dr. Washburn Freund ; given at the
Knickerbocker, Jan. 28, by Arnold Daly.
The play Is written with an almost utter

disregard of construction, and this fact na-
turally does not contribute to the upkeep and
maintenance of the auditor's Interest. There
also Is no denying that the piece Is talky, and
devoid of action from the rise of the first cur-
tain to the fall of the last one.

—

Times.
While the comedy Is a succession of sketchy

Incidents Instead of a play It had many good
moments for both Miss Harned and Mr.
Daly.—Herald.

SUCCESS.
A play in four acts, by Adeline Leltzbach

and Theodore A. Llebler, Jr., at the Harris,
Jan. 28, by the Lrelbler Co.
The play starts Indifferently, but reaches for

the sympathies of the audience In the second
and third acts. It has in it several elements
of popular appeal.

—

Herald.
Given a fair start, "Success" ought to spread

out tentacles like an octopus and draw the
residents from whole sections on both sides
of the town, within certain limits. It will be
appreciated wherever human nature exists in
a natural, unspoiled state.

—

Tribune.

GIRL O' MINE.
A musical comedy In three acts. Book and

lyrics by Philip Bartholomae, music by Frank
Tours, at the Bijou, Jan. 28.

Girl o' Mine" is a musical comedy with a
plot that Is never quite lost, and several times
develops amusing situations.

—

Times.
While It is musical comedy. It is one of those

exceedingly rare musical comedies that doesn't
need the music to make it a rattling good
piece of entertainment. To put It the other
way round the music doesn't spoil the play.
Together they make a combination that
promises excellent profits.- -Herald.

THE MADONNA OF THE FUTURE.
This Is the play that Alnn Dale wrote,

that Oliver Morosco produced, that Emily Ste-
vens is starred In and that opened Monday
night at the Broadhurst. New York.
What Dale's contemporaries may say about

his show or what they may do In emulation
of his rather somewhat belated playwrltlng
effort will not nffect Pnle's play; nor w'U it.

affect Hale If they pan him or the show, for
he Is mayhap resting easily now in tbe satis-
faction of nt last having done something be-
sides criticizing.

Hale has been criticizing plays for years,
lie Is not alone in that nor has he been alone,
hut Dale, like many of his fellows, wrote a
lot about the theatre and knew but little,

although he and the others have been given
credit for knowing much. Dale, through writ-
ing a play, has now furnished visual proof
he knows something about the show business
no one ever thought he would pick up, and
that is that there Is more money In writing
successful plays than criticizing them. .lust
ns soon as hale writes a successful play he
will have substantiation for his discovery.
For I>ale*H sense of humor has reached the

dollar mirk. lie Is spreading It around the
Broadhurst theatre In what the program calls
"A Satire in Three A. ts." That Is "The Ma-
donna of the I'n f lit-'-."" according to the author.
It could be c.i lb d "A Satlr«» In Wrong" and
h'- as bii: a hit it' it get ; over.

This i < ;hi- |>!.i> ni Ai.in IMIe, not 1 1 1 «•

critic, but Alan hale, the business man.
What mad.. Alan hale a business man is

mere conjecture. But he is. for his flr.it act
Is built for the box office. Cinching the box
office In the first act Is business, thounh I'" 1

good playwritimr If oth-r act following are
much \\eal<i r. That, thoin-h. is a detail, for
hah 's d.. liar's worth <>( humor luined into
royalties may be scaled thusly: If the Broad-
hur>f can play i.i .«].",,mmi weekly and does

-

with h.ile'r, play the author should receive

in royalty around 10 per cent, of the gross
each week, or $1,200. If the ''Madonna" la as
big a hit as Dale, Morosco and Broadhurst
hope it Is going to be, Mr. Morosco may put
out a No. 2, No. 3, No. 4 and No. company
of it. The No. 2 will cost Mr. Morosco less
than the cast at the Broadhurst and the No.
3 will be cheaper to run than the No. 2, and
so on, but Dale's royalty remains unohanged.
That Is in the contract—In all contracts made
by authors. Though they are poor business
men as authors they are better business men
than critics. It's simple arithmetic to deter-
mine the rest, providing the play from the
original to the No. 5 company remains out
two seasons, then plays stock at $700 weekly
royalty for the first runs, and after that down
to $ino a week, by which time Dale will have
written another, meanwhile purchasing staple
railroad bonds withs his surplus royalty, but
continuing to criticize plays written by others,
for, somehow, critics when writing a play,
encounter less trouble In securing a hearing
from managers than playwrights who have
no income. This could not be charged against
Alnn Dale, however. He has written a play
that any manager would have taken a chance
with. It being Alan Dale's first, and no re-
striction against the use of his name going
with the piece.
Dale has written as he talks, and he may

talk himself Into a royalty bankroll. It all

depends upon that first act. Taking the sub-
ject or free-loving, "The Madonna of the
Future" starts off by shocking the bluebloods
of Tarrytown. These bluebloods become a
terrific nuisance long before the play ends,
but they serve their purpose In the first act.
They talk, Miss Stevens talks, everyone talks,
and that Is all they do, Just talk In epi-
grams and "smart repartee." Once or twice
It sounded as though Dale had been listening
In at a vaudeville performance.
The play has a single young woman,

wealthy, and the society pride of the village,
declaring herself. She wants a son. The
town's female circulating library assembles and
she tells them what she wants. The old dames
walk out on her. One woman, also young and
single, was perfectly shocked. She was Daisy
Atherton, playing Miss Pcttlton. Miss Ather-
ton may forgive Dale for the boundless dialog
he handed her but she will never forget him,
for she was the champ talker. Dale doesn't
seem able to write well for single women. Af-
ter the Tarrytown gabbers left, Iris Fotherln-
gay (Miss Stevens) told her secretary. Rex
Letherlck (Jerome Patrick) they were going
away, on a trip, all alone, without a mar-
riage license. It appalled him until he saw
some doubt arising whether he could go away
with her any other way.

In the second act Iris came back with a
baby, met the same chattering crew, told them
about It and shocked them all over again.
Rex dropped In about the end of the act to
say he still wanted to marry for love, duty
or another trip, he didn't particularly desig-
nate.

In the third act they agreed to get married.
During the second-third act Intermission It

wouldn't be a bad scheme to make book
whether they do or don't marry or whether
the baby died after the second act.

Talking three acts on the stage is some
talking. Quite considerable drew laughter.
It came from the rear and was unanimous
each time, the unison suggesting a rehearsal,
hut here and there Is n really brilliant "line,"
something all critics dote upon. Most would
rather write "a good line" than draw salary
ns a critic—but with royalty it is different.
Good lines often have brought that for other
playwrights of the past.

Mr. Morosco gave the play a sufficient
mounting and the star a company that could
carry the roles, with the principal Individual
hit going to a minor part, that of a butler,
played by Douglas Rosa, (he author sharing
the hit with him. Mlaa Stevens talked her-
self on and off the stage, and all of the others
did the same. There was nothing else to do.
Even Mr. Morosco talked. He came out

after the aecond act In response to calls, say-
ing : "The author is not in the house. Mr.
Broadhurst has barred him."
Mr. nroadhurst should have followed Mr.

Morosco, explaining he barred the author be-
fore he saw the play and giving a latter
opinion about his first action. Mr. Broad-
hurst barred Dale because Dale once wrote
something Droadhurst. a regular author him-
self, although now a manager, didn't like.
Which only goes to prove that If you wait
long enough the break will come your way.

If "The Madonna of tbe Future" gets over
It will be the dirty or first act that did it

nt the box office. For when Iris said, speak-
ing as a maiden lady. "I want a child," you
could see the treasurer counting up. Had
the show stopped right after the first act
there would have been nothing to it. But
hale kept on talking, which Is always dan-
gerous. Simr.

SEVENTEEN.
Booth Tarklngton's novel as presented by the

Stuart Walker Company at Booth has all the
ear marks of being a success due to Its youth-
ful story of a boy In the throea of his first
love affair nt the age of 17. The story was
flr^t in serial form, running In a magazine,
then as n book, again as a feature picture,
and now ns a play.
Tim piece was dramatized by Hugh Sfnnge

and Stannard Mears. who deserve mnnv kinds
of praise for the way in which they handled
the theme. The play is in four acts nnd two
nconi's. tbe action taking place In the Parcher
residence.
The story Is of William Sylvanus Baxter,

who at 17 labors i nder tbe Impression he Is
n man oT tbe world. He Is constantly brought
back to earth by his 10-year old sister. .lane.
I'p to 17 he had been very Indifferent to girls
until meeting Lola Pratt, visiting in the town.
William falls, and, so hard, he finds It Im-
perative he have a dress suit to call on his

"baby talk lady." His father Is unable to see
the why3 and wherefores for the said dross
suit. He turns William down, with the result
he takes his Dad's long tall coat, despite It

being a trifle large, and goes to sea his

Miss Pratt Is a typical young girl, favoring
no one, going with whomsoever can taks her
out and treat her to the numerous things a
girl 'delights In (nut sundaes and so forth),
much to the despair of William, never over-
burdened with the wherewithal.
A picnic Is arranged. One of "Silly Bill's;'

friends, a name he detests, preferably being
called "Baxter," Johnnie Watson, Invites his
cousin on a party. George Orooper Is the
cousin, and of all the characters his Is the
most realistic. Oeorge Is slightly older tffan
the rest of the "crowd." Oeorge Is 10, and
owns a car, enough to "queer" him with the
rest of the fellows without his egotism apd
his strong "play" for the girl. William's
"noblest" takes a fancy to George's "Una,'' or
his car, closely clinging to the modern young
girl's motto, "Ride and I'll rids with you.
walk and you walk alone." She sits beside
him in the car, but there is only room for
sfx, and there are seven In the party, so
William, seeing himself as Sydney Carlton la
"The Tale of Two Cities," decides to sacrifice
himself and stay home.
Miss Pratt remains at the Parcher home- for

almost the summer, much to the dismay of the
man of the house, he having no place to go,
as the boys all congregate every evening on
the porch to be with "Cousin Lola" and listen
to her "baby talk." She finally announces her
departure, and such is the Joy of Parcher, Sr.,
he gives a dance in her honor the night of her
leave taking. William feels he must abso-
lutely have a dress suit for that occasion.
His father's is unwearable, as his mother had
sent it to the tailor's to be let out a bit, and he
makes another plea, but Is again turned down.
Father's suit comes back, though, and was
taken In at the waistline Instead of let out,
so William finally gets there, though too late
for a dance with his loved one. all the rent of
the boys beating him to It Friend (?) George,
also "horning in" on this party, takes her to
the station In his car. and William realises
she didn't care. He goes back to his mother,
which leads to the only pathos.
The cast gave an excellent performance.

O regory Kelly as William left nothing open,
and Lillian Ross as his little sister rivaled
him for the honors. Paul Kelly as George
gave a fine show. Ruth Gordon as Lola,
the girl, was pretty, but not convincing, with
an extremely hard part.
The play should appeal to young people as

well as older, as It strikes home in any num-
ber of instances, and it allows a boy to see
himself as others do. It should be worth
while for the ''younger generation" around 17
Just to "get" that lad. George Crooper, the
guy with the car. There are any number of
his kind In real life, and It's a pleasure to
watch William go through what you have gone
through yourself. Bhigii.

WARNER FOLLOWS FISKE.

xi t> „, Chi
Fa*°' Jan - 30.

Henry B. Warner, in the George
Tyler production of "Among Those
Present," is due at the Blackstone Feb.
10, replacing Mrs. Fiske in "Madam
Sand" at that house.

"MAGGIE" A HIT.
Toronto, Jan. 30.

Maggie," the new George Tyler
production at the Princess last week,
looks like a hit. The business climbed
during the entire week and the show
closed to $2,600 Saturday.
The piece is in Detroit this week.

"HONOR BRIGHT" PEOPLE.
In the company engaged for "Honor

Bright" arc Grace La Rue, Harry Fox,
Harry Carroll. Charlotte Granville,
Genevieve Tobin and Dorothy Clewer.
The show is to open at the new Van-
dcrbilt on 48th street Feb. 8.

It is a play with music, written by
Catharine Chilson, with lyrics by Joe
McCarthy and music by Harry Car-
roll. Clifford Brooke is staging the
production and Dave Bennett putting
on the numbers.

Too Busy Nights.
William Nitschke, recently appointed

"Night Private Secretary" to J. J. Shu-
bcrt, resigned after one week's strenu-
ous employment.

First Call on Square Playlets.
Lewis & Gordon have completed an

arrangement with the Washington
Square Players whereby this firm will
have first call on all of the playlets
produced at (lie Comedv for vaude-
ville.

Julia Arthur Waiting Until Fall.
Julia Arthur has definitely decided

not to return to the legitimate stage
until next season. She had practically
closed with an authoress for a play
when the unsettled conditions deter-
mined her to postpone until the fall.



VARIETY IS

WASHINGTON RULES AGAINST
LOCAL FUEL ORDER CHANGES

Ruling for Tuesday As Holiday Must Not Be Altered By Local
Administrators—Switching Plan for Attractions Aban-

doned When Washington Advice Is Received.

One of the most recent rulings from
Washington puts awry the booking
plans made last weejc to keep one-
nighters working by switching towns
from Monday to Tuesday and vice-
versa, according to which particular
day the house was allowed to close.
In answer to a wired request for a

ruling on the matter, Ligon Johnson,
the U. M. P. A. secretary, received a
letter from the national fuel adminis-
tration, in which it was ruled local
fuel administrators were not allowed
a freer interpretation of the order

—

that they might make restrictions more
severe but that they could not lighten
the effect. The letter further stated
that in so far as Tuesday had been
selected for the closing day for thea-
tres, in all sections the houses must
remain dark.
This ruling had not been considered

final up to Thursday morning, and that
it will conflict with the local adminis-
trators' orders there is no doubt. Since
last week a number of shows have
been booked in Michigan on Tuesdays.
If the latest order stands the dates
must be canceled, as must all book-
ings made since the idea was con-
ceived.
The switching plan was worked out

by Charles Hayes of the Selwyn office
on the theory theatres were really re-
stricted but not attractions themselves.

CHI'S AUTO SHOW BIG.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Despite all conditions, including the
vigorous boosting of the shows in
town, meanwhile the Auto Show here
for this week is doing very big.

85 MILES IN 12 HOURS.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Coming from Milwaukee to open at
a Monday matinee in the Palace, Ave-
ling and Lloyd, Frankie Heath and
Eben Litchfield and the Three Bobs
left the Wisconsin town, 85 miles away,
at 10:45 Sunday night and arrived in
Chicago at 10:50 Monday morning,
having sat in a chair car for 12 hours.
Going the other way at the same

time similar experiences befell other
acts. The fourth snow storm in three
weeks is responsible.

NOT "ALWOODS."
Chicago, Jan. 30.

The plan to name this new theatre
The Alwoods has been abandoned by
A. H. Woods. It will probably be
called The Woods.

HAMMERSTEIN ABOUT.
Oscar Hammerstein appeared at his

office Tuesday on crutches, but other-
wise as energetic and full of business
as heretofore.
Henry Rosenberg, his brother-in-law,

protested against Oscar resuming ac-
tivities so soon after his recent opera-
tion, and offered to provide him with
an auto to take him to and from his
office. Hammerstein accepted.

ADE SEES PLAY.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

George Ade, author of "The College
Widow," upon which farce "Leave It

to Jane" was founded, saw the latter
piece for the first time this week when
it opened at the La Salle.

ISLAND HALL OPENED.
The new Entertainment Hall at Gov-

ernor's Island opened Wednesday
night with an entertainment furnished
by Amelia Bingham, Chairman of the
Volunteer Workers of the Stage
Women's War Relief. Hilda Spong,

Mrs. Charles Coburn and Daisy Hum-
phrey are on the committee.
The Relief has opened a branch of-

fice in the rooms of the Dramatists'
Club in the Candler building, in charge
of a local board, with Chrystal Heme
chairman, Katherine Emmett, vice-
chairman, Bijou Fernandez treasurer,
with Daisy Humphreys and Lucile
Watson an advisory committee.
A night workroom for the Relief,

under the supervision of Miss Fernan-
dez, is open- from 8 to 10 Tuesday eve-
nings in the Twelfth Night Clubrooms.

BROADHURST S MELLER.
A new play of melodramatic trend,

called "The Woman on the Index," was
placed in rehearsal Thursday by George
Broadhurst, the authorship being cred-
ited to himself and Mrs. Lillian Trim-
ble Bradley. The play is scheduled to
open out of town Washington's birth-
day.
Dagmar Godowsky, daughter of the

pianist, will make her debut in the
cast, which has a number of well-
known names—Julia Dean, Amy Ric-
ard, Eugenie Blair, Alison Skipworth,
Lester Lonegran, George Probert,
Frederic Burt, Camilla Dallberg, Wal-
ter Ringham, Roy Fairchild, Frank
Westerton, Robert Brister, M. Chailee.

DREW FORSAKES POWERS.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

For the first time in 30 years John
Drew is going to appear in Chicago,
elsewhere than at Powers theatre. Mr.
Drew and Margaret Illington open
Feb. 24 at the Cort.

E. H. Bowers, Miss Illington's hus-
band, has rented an apartment here,
anticipating a run for the Drew-Illing-
ton local engagement.

PHOTOGRAPHER MARRIES.
Arthur Streib, a Famous Players-

Lasky photographer, was married Jan.
9 to Jeannette Neil Kinney of Los
Angeles. Since then he has joined the
school of aerial photography at Amer-
ican Lake, Wash.

Poli's Going to Dramatic Stock.

Washington, Jan. 30.

Poli's will discontinue musical stock
in about four weeks, replacing it with
dramatic stock at that time.
The reason for the switch is given

that there is not enough acceptable
material available.

Cumberland Changing Shows.
John Cumberland is leaving "Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath" to join "Rockabye
Baby," the musicalized version of
"Baby Mine."
Ralph Morgan will also be in the

cast.

Fox's City theatre was closed all Sat-
urday through a fire in the Bristol
Restaurant, adjoining the building. The
fire was discovered at 8 a. m. and con-
tinued the greater part of the day, the
flood of water entering the cellar of
the theatre and putting the furnace
completely out of commission. Con-
siderable other house property was
also damaged.

No arrangement has been made for
further legitimate bookings in Dayton,
O., by the Klaw & Erlanger offices

which had listed the shows for the
destroyed Victoria. Only two houses
are now operative there, one playing
burlesque and the other, National,
films.

BRADY RESIGNS.
At a regular directors' meeting

Tuesday afternoon, William A. Brady
tendered his resignation as director of
productions of the World Film Cor-
poration, to take effect Feb. 1.

His contract was for $2,000 a week
and would have expired April 1. Two
picture directors are being considered
for the position, but no decision as to
Brady's successor has yet been made.
Mr. Brady made the following state-

ment regarding his resignation:
"I have devoted the past two years

to the production of a regular program
of weekly releases, at the same time
carrying on my many theatrical and
other enterprises, and have decided to
withdraw from my active responsibili-

ties in the World Film Corp., retain-
ing my seat upon the directorate and
my interest in the company.
"What my picture* plans for the fu-

ture are has not as yet been decided.
For the present I shall devote myself
to the completion of 'Stolen Orders.'"
Questioned regarding the playing of

one of his attractions at the Hudson
theatre, William A. Brady stated it

had no bearing on his relations with
the Shuberts.
"When I was seeking a house for the

show, one of the stockholders in the
48th Street theatre, Lawrence Weber,
was playing his 'Yes or No' attraction
there. When it moved to the Longacre
the Shuberts booked The Heritage' at
the house without any time limit on
the run. Meantime I had given my
word to Mrs. Harris that I would play
The Indestructible Wife' at the Hud-
son and kept my word. That my own
house is dark this week is the fault of
the Shuberts closing their attraction
suddenly."

DALE'S COLOSSAL CONCEIT.

MK. * E. VAUDEVILLE."
The ten-year agreement between the

promoters of "Advanced Vaudeville"
and the regular big time vaudeville
circuits expires this week.

It is circulated that George W. Led-
erer, now connected with the K. &E.
offices, has commenced the formation
of some traveling vaudeville shows, to
appear in combination houses as rout-
ed.

Klaw & Erlanger were the instiga-
tors and prime movers of the "Ad-
vanced Vaudeville" squeeze.
The report as circulated gives no in-

formation who is financing the project
beyond suggesting legitimate managers
are behind it.

In several directions the story is

believed to be a "feel" along the lines
originally in mind when "Advanced
Vaudeville" was first broached, and
afterward executed.

Welch Set on Entering Paris.
Jack Welch is dickering for the lease

of a theatre in Paris. There are two
houses available but a difference in

terms has held up closing the deal.

If an agreement is reached he plans
opening some time in May.

Denied a temporary injunction against
A. H. Woods and Max Marcin pro-
ducing "Cheating Cheaters," alleging
an infringement on their piece. "Wed-
ding Presents," Kichcl and Colllngs
through their attorney Cecil B. Rus-
kay, reopened the case in the United
States District Court Jan. 25. for a per-
manent injunction. The hearing was
before Justice Anguslus Hand with de-
cision being reserved. The defendants
were represented by Nathan Hnrkan.

An entertainment for the 308th In-
fantry, stationed .it Camp Upton. L. I.,

will be given tlm Sunday afternoon at

the Hippodrome. It will be arranged
by Harry Mnndnrf and lack Dempsey
of the United Honking Offices, as a

favor to their former companion in

the booking aire in v. Chester Stratton,
now a second licit <. riant of the 308th.
The benefit w;i> to have been held at

the Manhattan Opera Hon^e. but when
the seat ^ale ran hevond 6,000, the shift

to the Hip was made necessary.

Not so long ago Vabibtt as a test
agreed with a burlesque producer that
the producer should review his own
show when it appeared in New York
City. The burlesque man put forward
as special requirements for the pott
that no one knew burlesque as well
as he did and he confessed to an im-
partiality of judgment that could not
be brushed aside, even on account of
his own production.
When the review was published in

VxRiETr it said the producer's show
was the best burlesque production and
company ever appearing in the city.
and the producer unblusningly praised
his own work, much as Alan Dale did
Tuesday in his review of "The Ma-
donna of the Future/' opening at the
Broadhurst the night before.
Dale wrote the new play, his first,

and devoted a column to it in his re-
view, slopping over himself, Oliver
Morosco and all the players of the
company. In the "notice" he alleges
himself possessed of a high degree of
humor. It would have been possible
for some critics who had any of it to
have "panned" themselves, though they
might have "boosted" those associated
in the production.
In the Alan Dale review, it says of

Alan Dale : "I am going to credit Alan
Dale, here and now, with a new idea*
* * * The playwright might bore yon
to extraction. * * * I was sure Alan
Dale would never do that."
The critic quoted from a Baltimore

criticism highly flattering, neglecting
to mention anything said by. other
critics of that city who roasted the
author and play.
Dale's "notice" said of Daisy Ather-

ton, burdened with most of the bore-
some "Madonna" dialog: "Miss Daisy
Athcrton, a newcomer—a daughter, by
the by of the late Willie Edouin—will
discover that this country will never
let her go in a hurry after seeing her
work in "The Madonna."
The "notice" concludes with Dale

still talking about himself. "I laughed
heartily all the way through The Ma-
donna of the Future.' I'm always sat-
isfied when I can do that."
Anyone having seen the play and

read Dale's criticism would surmise he
wrote the "notice" while "The Ma-
donna" was in rehearsal.
Dale witnessed the premiere of his

show after all. George Broadhurst,
who generally sees a first night from
the gallery, saw the author-critic sit-
ting in the balcony and framed with
his son, Tom, to get Dale steamed up.
That was why the younger and elder
Broadhurst yelled for "author."
When Broadhurst, Sr., produced

"What Happened to Tones" he ap-
peared when the cry for author was
made and Dale in his criticism de-
scribed the senior Broadhurst as "lock-
ing like a piece of boiled veal." That
is the line that has rankled in the
breast of Broadhurst.
Dale "beat it" when the author call

was made Monday night, and later the
Broadhursts found him huddled in a
corner of Tom Broadhurst's office

—

so they aver.

Jay Kaufman of the "Globe" recent-
ly wrote a three-act play—his first

effort at the full distance. He had
occasion to po to Staten Island a few
days afco. While on the ferry boat he
started reading his manuscript. In the
middle of the second act Mr. Kaufman
concluded it was the punkest play he
had ever read and he heaved the whole
tiling into the bay.

Gladys Vernon is forsaking vaude-
ville for burlesque, the draft taking her
partner (Brother Duval).

Jo© Levy (not Mark Levy's brother)
and Bob Baker are now associated.

Joe C. Miller (101 Ranch fame) is

now making an auto tour of the south.

Irving Simon, the Chicago booker,
has gone to Cuba on a vacation.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Lester Sheehan and Pearl Regay, Al-
harabra.
Mcintosh and Maids, Alhambra.
Olive Brisco and Co., Royal.
Alexander and Fields, Royal.

Annette Kellermann's Big Show.
Revue.

41 Mint.; Special Sets and Drops.

Palace.

The latest Annette Kellermann act is

a production. Ten scenes are pro-

grammed. Besides Miss Kellermann are

Edmund Makalif, Charles Adler and
the Kellerman Girls featured. Oliver

4

Reese and Estelle lead song numbers.

Enid Knapp and Anita Veyre do a dou-

ble dance and are also among the 12

chorus girls who have many costumes.

Mr. Makalif is the solo dancer, a prime

ballarine assisting Miss Kellermann in

her ballet work. The program calls

Mr. Makalif the first American prime.

He is an agile youth and leaves a de-

cidedly good impression. But as sup-

posed, Annette Kellermann is the act.

Surprising as it may sound, her "talk"

is the most entertaining feature of the
turn. Not alone the talk, however, but
Miss Kellermann's naivete delivery of
it. Miss Kellermann discourses upon
herself and her stage experiences. Sue
"pans" herself and her work, com-
plains because she has always been
called "The Perfect Lady," and with a
shrug of disgust adds, "Who wants to

be a perfect lady?" Says Maggie
O'Shaunessy at $35 a week and work-
ing is better than Annette Keller-
mann at $3,500 a week and laying off.

The star said when watching a pri-

vate showing of her last picture fea-

ture, "Queen of the Sea," a couple of

women seated behind her as Keller-
mann walked out on a wire to take a
drop into the water, remarked: "That
isn't Annette Kellermann. She can't

do anything but swim. It must be a

dummy. Kellermann never got any-
thing with her face." Then Miss Kel-
lermann upon the stage to disprove
the statement walks a tight rope, a
somewhat heavy cable for a wire, but

she can walk it better than she did at

the. Palace Monday afternoon, when
timidity was a bit of business in con-
nection. Miss Kellermann also sings,

dances and changes dress often, be-

sides going into the tank at the con-
clusion, where from the applause of

the house it was readily seen this is

where Annette Kellermann has and
retains her hold upon the public. They
like to sec her in the water and she

is always about the most pleasurable

sight there the water could -offer. The
music of the new turn is a notice-

able feature. The program says Irving

Berlin, Bert Grant. Ted Snyder, Joe
Young and Sam Lewis wrote it. That
bunch should be able to turn out some
songs and they have. The songs and
music arc away above the singers. If

Miss Kellermann could sing the way
she dives, the Metropolitan wouldn't

i>e large enough. But she doesn't. Mr.

Reese is the owner of the only voice

in the group. The settings for the

most part have been well made, there

is some attractiveness to the dressing,

the chorus girls look well and work
chccrfullv. as does Miss Kellermann,

and the act is there with Kellermann

in it, for she is a cheery girl upon the

stage, nevei a- much so. however, ;i
r

-

in this turn. And a Kellermann act

will always draw. For no matter what

she may change or do upon the stage,

to show her versatility as loirj as Miss

Kellermann doesn't change her figure

and keeps on showing it in a union

suit, the people will want to see it. It's

worth hioking at twice or more daily.

Blanche Ring.

Songs; One; IS Mins.
Majestic, Chicago.

To the tune of "Bedelia" the head-
liner wafted through the center cur-

tain, muffled to the chin in an
ermine cape. The demonstration was
ample, but not extraordinary. She held

a crystal ball and sang that she saw
all the old friends again—her song suc-

cesses of the past, strung on an un-

melodious and lamely rhymed chord.
The jagged number failed because a
good idea and the most logical one for
this favorite had been incompetently
prepared. Removing her wrap and
standing forth in a lingerie evening
gown with silver deckings, Miss Ring
did a novelty number introducing bur-
lesque on an amateur singing opera.
The lyric was witless. This entry was
left at the post entirely, and Miss Ring
should never again attempt to sing it.

Exiting, she returned in an Irish biddy
character, and got a start with a lilt-

ing song of an Irish shanty mother's
pride over her son marching in the
army. The melody was a corker. The
song led to the gag that the whole
regiment was out of step except her
son, Jim. This got a laugh. But Miss
Ring repeated the chorus three times,

with no change of lyric, and that, of

course, exploded the joke. She next
came in with a scarlet mantilla over
her gown and did "Since Maggie
Clancy Saw the Land of Joy," a con-
ventional Spanish-Irish comedy song
with the customary references to

throwing the bull, onions and casta-

nets. Another bad selection for this

artist. Next comes the smash of the

act, and it was slurred. Miss Ring
sang one verse and chorus of a mother
song called "I Gave Him to the U. S.

A." This she did after her pianist

had handed her a letter, the foots died

and a mellow spot enveloped her. Few
in the audience knew that the youth-
ful-looking Miss Ring has a son at the

front. But even those who did not

were intensely moved by her rendition

of a sincere, touching, genuine ballad.

Her voice choked with it. She never
did anything better, though, perhaps,

this line of endeavor has not been
heretofore regarded as her forte. Be-
fore the house could express its thrills

— it sat quivering with the pathos and
emotion of the simple little classic

—

the pianist tore into "Bingem on the

Rhine" and a great moment was lost

for vaudeville and for Miss Ring. She
binged the Kaiser for three encore
choruses in an effort to get the house
clapping its hands with her, but it

was of little use. On a cold pause

she went into "Cleopatra" in "one,"

and did two verses and two choruses of

the song which by its own merits and
hers ranks with her famous hits. Miss
Ring should buy two numbers for her

opening, then do "Cleo," then her

biddy, one chorus only, then exit, then

return and sing the mother song for

a brief, quiet encore—then a screaming
hit might be reported for this sterling

performer and time-tried national dar-

ling instead of a lukewarm result such

as was registered here. In extenua-

tion it must be reported, however, that

Miss Ring had sat for five hours on a

cold train, waiting to be hauled through
snow banks, before coming on, and was
not in her best spirits. La'tt.

Gorman Bros. (2).

Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
American.
The Gorman Bros, are new to the

east, recently arrived from the middle

w est. They have a straight singing

turn, in evening clothes and away from
the conventional two-man act on this

order. Thev handle the numbers un-

usuallv well. For the present they

should he content with the smaller

houses, hut the hoys will continue to

attract attention for they seem to pos-

sess the ability to land them in the

bigger houses in time to come.

Sylvia Clark.

Songs and Talk.

17 Mins.; One.
Alhambra.
Miss Clark programs herself as a

"Klassy Little Klown." She opens with
a brief recitative prolog with musical
accompaniment, garbed as a court jes-

ter, designed to introduce her and the
usual statement that she hopes her
efforts will please. The mood in which
the audience receives her indicates
that she has not missed her aim with
her act. Stripping her clown costume
she reappears quickly in a gown and
makes no other costume changes ex-
cepting the donning of a couple of hats.
Her first song is "Wonderful Girl,"

with monolog interpolations, done in a
"nut" way. ' She follows this up with
"I'm a Twelve o'Clock Feller in a Nine
o'Clock Town," with rube dialect, mug-
ging and some stepping; then "When
the Wedding Bells Chime," followed
by a couple of parody recitation bits

for "Midnight Frolic." For a riotous-
ly demanded encore she announces she
is Spanish with an accent on the "ish"
and a ..verse of another popular ditty.

The lights were turned off to quell the
applause and continued for fully half
a minute well into the next act be-
fore it subsided. Miss Clark has a lot

of original "business" of the "nut" vari-

ety, which she employs irrespective of
the sense of the lyrics she is render-
ing at the moment. She has lots of
ginger and "magnetism." The act is

cheapened in class only by the refer-
ence to her religion. It is unnecessary
to lay stress upon an obvious visuali-

zation. Jolo.

Wolf and Wilton.
Talk and Songs.
12 Mins.; Two (Special Drop); Ex-

terior).

58th Street.
Act opens with man arriving at coun-

try place to play golf and build up his

system. Reaches golf course and sits

down for soliloquy on bench when
from off stage zips a golf ball and
bangs him on the head. Woman en-
ters in sporting outfit and carrying

folf stick. Follows patter about golf,

he is mistaken for the doctor. Fol-
lows "bit" of diagnosis of his case.
Further exchange of bright talk fol-

lowed by singing, which ran second to
the repartee. At the 58th Street the
act was accepted as worth while. The
duo work well together and make their
exchange good. Mark.

"Hotel Tops? Turvy."
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
20 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Special).
23rd Street.
Another "girl act," headed by Fos-

ter and Ferguson. It has taken the
hotel scene out of the current Winter
Garden show, "Going Up." The turn
opens in "one," goes into full stage
and back to "one" for the finish. The
five girls wear one or two fair looking
costumes, but the voices are as usual.

The former team work hard and the
girl looks well, but they did far bet-

ter when by themselves. The songs
used (there are five) average going
back to "Pretty Baby." The act may
pass in the small houses, but that's all.

Deumm and Mann.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.
American.
Two girls, with one doing the jazz

warbling and the other singing
straight. So straight, in fact, the gal-

lery started out after her while she

was in the midst of "Kiss Me Again."
They opened with a medley and fol-

lowed that with three more numbers.
The comedy half of the duo attempted
a Yiddish song, but didn't handle it

with any degree of certainty, it fail-

ing to get much in the way of re-

turns. The two girls do well enough
and should hold up their end of the

program acceptably, but one or two
changes in songs wouldn't harm.

NEW MOWS MXT WIEi
-Oh Lady Lady," Princess (Feb. 4).
"The Little Teacker," Playhouse,

Feb. 4.

-Tke Love Mill," 48th St., Feb. 7.

smmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
1 Lawrence Grant and Co.
"Efficiency" (Dramatic).
19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
•1st Street.
Lawrence Grant is presenting the

playlet, "Efficiency," written by Robert
H. Davis and Perley P. Sheehan and
played originally at the Greenwich Vil-
lage theatre. "Efficiency" is timely
and interest holding and will cause dis-
cussion. The central figure of "Ef-
ficiency" is the Kaiser, who, seated
alone in a private audience chamber,
is receiving a professor, who claims
to have sounded the last word in ef-
ficiency. The professor has solved the
problem of obtaining new armies for
the emperor, having made it possible
to rebuild the battered bodies of the
wounded soldiers of the Empire. In
other words, he takes what is left of a
wounded man, adds telescopic ears and
eyes, steel limbs, artificial digestive ap-
paratus, and so on, as may be needed.
The completed product, half man and
half machinery, can then be sent back
to the trenches, a far better soldier
for the Kaiser than he was in the
beginning. The professor summons bis
241st experiment and the result, 105
pounds man and 65 pounds steel,
marches before the emperor. The
Kaiser tests No. 241 and tells the pro-
fessor that he wishes to be left alone
with his marvelous product of science.
Once alone, No. 241, who had a wife
and five sons before he answered the
call to arms, turns upon the emperor
and chokes him to death with his scien-
tific hands of steel. The audience took
Mr. Grant's portrayal of the Kaiser
with tolerant good humor and the
sketch held them. It is of cumulative
interest and the climax goes over
strongly. Mr. Grant plays the Kaiser,
Frank J. Gregory is the professor, and
T. W. Faber is No. 241.

Mystic Hanson Trio.
Magic.
11 Mins. Full Stage (Special Hangings).
Something of a change in magic

acts. The program describes the turn
as a "musical comedy novelty," and the
billing is "The Magic Man and His
Magical Maids." The girls do several
minor tricks and figure in several il-

lusions. They first sing and after a
dance bit "discloses a few easy articles
irom the silk hats they affect. Later
one through a song asks the magic
man to make her kewpie doll into a
live young man. This he obligingly
aoes, "producing" the other gal with
kewpie mask from a large children's
block. Whether the house was mysti-
fied is a question. From the rear the
angle in the rear of the block when
first opened was quite discernible. If

the man will work faster he should
get better results, certainly his per-
formance will be smoother. Perhaps
he was nervous on Monday afternoon.
In spite of it being a long show, how-
ever, he managed to hold most of the
house in. There perhaps is no serious
attempt to deceive, but rather to amuse,
and the novelty of the act with its sev-
eral songs should carry it through.

Ibee.

Dohn and Dohn.
Weight Lifting.

8 Mins.; Two.
Strong man and dwarf utilizing sup-

posed cannon balls for displaying the
strength of the heavy, while the dwarf
nonchalants about for comedy. Laughs
are easily secured, although more pro-
nounced when not striven for. The
heavy works somewhat on the order
of the late Paul Conchas, even to the
closing bit of spinning the wheel over
his head. The dwarf is given oppor-
tunity to insert comedy, and the turn
is dreadfully slowed up because of it.
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Jack end Cora Williams,
TmUi Act.
10 Mint. Full SUf• (Special Hangings).
Cora's name should come first in the

tilling, for she is the act. They open
in "one" with a song and as neither has
much in the way of voice, it counts for
little. Immediately Jack appears with
a single number that was all wrong.
He is said to have once been of Var-
don, Parry and Wilbur, but either his
voice has gone or he was suffering
from a bad cold. In full stage Cora
gets down to work, first pulled aloft
on a rope via a teeth grip. While in

the air she disrobes to tights, dropping
quite a show of good looking silken
lmgerie. There is then an evolution
on a perpendicular rope with a leg
hold, followed by spinning a stage
hand while aloft, the man being sup-
ported by a teeth grip. The last trick
finds Cora being whirled around by
Jack, she using a teeth hold on a band
around his neck. She makes the feat
effective by also spinning while being
revolved. Aside from the singing, it's

a good opening act. They dress the
stage strikingly by hangings of white
and black material, the stripes being
about two feet in width. There is also
a floor cloth of the same colors.

Ibee.

Tabor and Clare.
Singing and Dancing.
10 Mint.; One.
American.
These two girls dress alike in two

numbers and fortunately possess ward-
robe. They handle double and single
numbers, with the taller doing an in-

describable dance that gained unex-
pected laughs. Poor judgment se-
lected two "blue" numbers toward clos-
ing. Their appearance may keep them
working in a very early spot in the
smaller houses.

Vernon Five.
Musical and Singing.
14 Mins.; Three.
American.
A musical quintet of men, relying

mostly upon "jazz" music for results,

although the singing of the tall mem-
ber is an outstanding feature. The
others double on brass and "jazz" in-

struments, playing "blue" selections un-
til the audience appeared to rock with
the syncopation. It is an organization
belonging in the bigger houses.

Coleman'* Musical Mannikins.
Ventriloquial.
12 Mins.; One.
City.
Coleman has a ventriloquial layout,

working one of the two dummies for
an exchange of conversation that is

only secondary to the musical effect

that put Coleman in favor. He plays
the banjo lead, with two mechanical
figures playing harmonious accompani-
ment on string instruments. Idea gets
ever big in the pop houses. Mark.

Long and Green.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.
A rather aged couple, whose appeal

is as much their years as their vocal
ability. They have a repertoire of old
ballad melodies. The man has a tenor
suited to Irish songs. The old songs
were all applause winners for them.
"Your Mother Is Your Best Friend
After All" and "When You and I Were
Young" are the style of numbers.

Misses Parker.
Singing.
15 Mins.; Parlor.
Harlem Opera House.
Two well gowned women, with male

pianist, rendering classical vocal selec-

tions. First "Sometimes" as a duet,

Tosti's "Goodbye" as a solo, "Free as
the Sea" by the other and for a finish

"II Trovatore" as a duet. Purely
straight singing, with excellent, culti-

vated voices. A concert turn, with no
vaudeville appeal. Jolo.

Vaughn and Dreams.
Songs.
13 Mins., One,
Two girls, a blonde pianiste and a

brunet soloist, alternating between sin-
gle and double numbers. The opening
has the musician accompanying the
other, who is singing off-stage. The
initial impression is that a man is ren-
dering the number. She comes into
view and provides the first and last

gasp, her voice. The girls change
costumes once, displaying pretty
gowns. The girl with the falsetto, or
perhaps it's a natural low range, shows
best when harmonizing. Her single
singing is not as musical as one might
expect and again her enunciation is

faulty, particularly to those in the
tear. The girls need a little direction
in the solo numbers, but can carry
along with their harmony. With a
wee bit of strength added they should
qualify. They did very nicely before
a capacity house. Wynn.

"SaowBako."
Posing Horse.
7 Mint.) Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House.
A white horse posing on a platform

in a series of difficult positions, with
no one on the stage. Most of the
postures, if in drawings, would be set

down by most folks as impossible
for an equine. The animal may be
best described as an equine contor-
tionist. Joto.

WASHINGTON SQ. PLAYERS.
For their third bill of ths curreat season

the Washington Square Players preaeated what
they describe as four comedies at the Comedy
last week, the show being advertised to run
for three weeks. Technfcally, all four play-
lets might be grouped under the classification

of comedies, but actually there are but two.
One of those which Is not has a touch of
grlmness. It Is called "Habit."
But one of the "plays" stands out ahead of

the others. It Is called "Suppressed Desires."
From a vaudeville standpoint It looks the
surest for ultimate appearance In the big-
time houses. Originally it was listed as the
opening act, but the management, realising Its

worth, placed It No. 2 on the second night,
and there It easily scored the strongest.

"Suppressed Desires" was done some time
ago In the Neighborhood Playhouse. But the
Idea and dialogue by George Cram Cook and
Susan Oaspell are so novel and amusing and
so easy of presentation the Comedy manage-
ment did a wise trick by placing it on its

bill. It runs around 29 minutes, and while*
It might stand cutting for vaudeville pur-
poses that Isn't necessary, for there are no
dead portions. There are three characters
with the scene in a room in the Washington
Square apartment of Stephen and Henrietta
Brewster. Tbe letter's sister, Mabel, mar-
ried to a Chicago dentist, is visiting. Ste-
phen Is a young architect, whilst Henrietta
has gotten herself all steamed up over a new
kind of cult, called psycho-analysis, pro-
pounded by one Dr. Russell. The Idea of the
new school Is that everything means some-
thing, especially dreams. And Henrietta has
been In the habit of waking Stephen from
his sleep, asking him If he Is dreaming and
what about. In tbe morning she spins all
kinds of wild yarns as to the meaning of
the dreams. This has made her husband
weary, for the central Idea is that he has a
"suppressed desire" for something. Thus he
views with some concern the ultimately suc-
cessful efforts of Henrietta to Interest Mabel
In tbe cult. Mabel dreamed the night before
that she was a ben and she finally consents
to Bee Dr. Russell. Henrietta explains that
Mabel has a suppressed desire for a youth
in Chicago named Bggleston—the connection
between "hen" and "egg."
The curtain drops for a lapse of two weeks,

and when Mabel rushes In with a wholly new
explanation of her hen dream. It succeeds
In crushing ill of Henrietta's "yen" for psy-
cho-analysis and prevents a split between the
Brewsters. Mabel says Dr. Russell had proven
to her she had a suppressed desire for Ste-
phen. The cult leader had gotten from
Mabel the fact that when she was a child
she had trouble In spelling the name Stephen
and really pronounced It "step-hen." There-
fore, as Brewster was really "be-rooster," the
possession of Stephen must be her suppressed
desire. This upsets Henrietta so much she
promises to forever forswear the new cult and
her hubby decides not to leave home. Where-
upon Mabel asks what she Is going to do with
her suppressed desire for Stephen, the latter
giving the curtain cue by saying "keep on
suppressing It."

Clara Tree Ma.lor makes a very clever Hen-
rietta and looks the part. Robert Strange
Is a manful Stephen— In fact, stands out as
one of the best male players In the show.
Marjorle Vonnegut, too, Is quite good as
Mabel. Arthur B. Hohl directed the play-
lot.

Surely colorful Is "The Sandbar Queen,"
billed as fi. "melodramatic comedy" by George
C'.ronyn. The action takes in the hougpboat
cabin (the best bit of scene construction by
Hollo Peters, who designed the sets for all

four playlets) of one "Flatboat 8l'm." a
curious solitary character who had made his
"stake" and is determined that not one shall
"nick" him. The houseboat is tied up on a
river In the Canadian northwest. To the
cabin happens "The Sandbar Queen," a woman
notorious in all the camps up and down the
line. Slim is determined she won't crash
under his case-hardened determination. But
she does after she shows him his inclination to
run wild, but without the nerve to go through
with it. Oaths abound throughout, the real
rough and ready kind, but they no doubt
tend to add touches to a very vivid episode.
There are seven oharaoters, but only Arthur
Hohl as "Slim," and Helen Westley as the
"Queen." really count.

"Habit," by Frank Dare, opened the show,
and there is little to bear out the billing of
its being a orltlcal "comedy." Two couple
have adjourned to the roof of a hotel to
finish out a game of whist There is a
domestic triangle in the making when an
explosion In the streets blanks the lights,

la the interval of darkness tbe angel of death
is supposed to visit, and each one la turn
appeals to the grim form. When the lights
are switched on, one might expect to see
something more than Just the same four
individuals unscathed. And the triangle pro-
ceeds with the promise that the intriguing
oouple will follow out their desire that night.
The last playet, called "Pokey" or "The

American Indian."
It Is programmed as a "cartoon comedy," but

otherwise billed as "an historical burlesque."
Authorship lies with Phillip Moeller, who
stepped from the circle of the "Square" to
supply Mrs. Flske with the salacious If not
highly successful "Madame Sand." There
are some weird scenic effects, visibly signed
by Mr. Peters. "Pokey," as the program says,
is better known to history as the Princess
Pocahontas. She Is enamored of John Rolfe,
a botanist In the party of Capt John Smith
of Jamestown fame. Rolfe swears fidelity to
the "virgin Queen Bess," and thus refuses
to wed "Pokey" so that she may gratify her
ambition to be mother of "eight fierce brave-
lings."
There is considerable satire on "free verse,"

one of the habits of Washington Square, and
most of the dialog or lines is rhymed. Flor-
ence aright made a nice little "Pokey," while
Helen Weelley again scored as her mother,
the squaw. /bee.

FAUCI
The Prlace gave three shows Monday at

1:80, 4:30 and 8:15. The first matinee per-
formance was at night prices, the second snow
at the regular matinee scale, and at night
holiday prices prevailed. Tbe opening matinee
filled up slowly. It was bad weather, snow-
ing, cold, and altogether disagreeable outside.
But about midway, at 8 o'clock, the boxes
downstairs were filled, which Is the capacity
sign at that house. The second show held 80
per cent, downstairs and half a houae upstairs.
The night show had capacity again.
The two biggest acts on the bill this week

conflict somewhat, which caused a last moment
change la tbe running order Monday after-
noon. Annette Kellerinann's Big Show (New
Acts) is headlining. In it Miss Kellermann
and one of her principals do some ballet, and
the boy some Russian dancing, something that,
while bits In the Kellermann turn, are the
mainstay of the Theodor Kosloff aot. Miss
Kellermann was placed to close the perform-
ance through her set tank, which must re-
main In the sams position during the engage-
ment, plumb against tbe back wall. Kosloff
did not want to follow her aet, believing the
stage might still be wet from the water, mak-
ing It risky for his danoers. Miss Kellermann,
however, did not want to follow Kosloff, she
making no pretension to a dancing act that
could follow a Kosloff turn. The rearrange-
ment brought the Kellermann act No. 0, and
Kosloff next to closing, .the Courtney Sisters
closing the show.
The Kellermann tank prevented "The Riding

School," billed to close, from showing, and,
while there was an Arab aot In the bouse to
end the performance, the first show running
into the time set for tbe opening of the second
Monday matinee caused the Arabs to be held
over without showing. The second show started
to let Its audience In at 4 :30, slmost exsct, the
first performance ending at Just about that
time. The lobby outside was packed with
ticket buyers for the second performance be-
fore the doors opened. The Palace Is well
located for a second performance any holiday,
or for special occasions. 1 :30 Is a difficult
hour for Time square wanderers to remember.
Most would prefer a show that ran Into the
start of dinner time.
The show opened with Gelettl's Baboons In

"A Day at the Races." The monks gave the
bill a good laughing start, and It Is an ex-
cellent opener. Frisco, playing the xylophone,
took the No. 2 position In place of Dlero, who
was troubled with a broken accordion. Dlero
may have gone Into the bill later this week.
The cut- It-short order was out for tbe day,
and a bow was plenty, with encores superflu-
ous. Frisco did quite well in the act proper,
and had enough applause to return upon, which
he did, playing the "Humoresque." In regular
times and In some houses Frisco thinks that
'Humoresque" is his body blow, but the Palace
bunch turned It down, although be had estab-
lished himself before It happened. However,

At 2 :05, Edwin Ardcn started p'aylng
Trapped," bis spy playlet, author unnamed,

with Thomas Mitchell as the crippled spy
Sarah Shlolds playlug the girl; Harry Leigh-
ton, the U. 8. Secret Service chief; Mr. Arden
taking the lead as Major Dent. Tho Palace
recognized It was a well written bit of drama
and equally well played. Tbe early spot was
ugalnst It, but there was Home Involuntary
applause and a favorable outburst at the con-
clusion.

After that were Mullen and Coogan with

some songs new to them, also what
like b new talking material, very well wrlOea
to suit their eccentricities, These latter ap-
peared to be liked at the matinee, although
when they reappeared for bows with eowear
hats and lariats it didn't pull enough
dltlonal to warrant them remalnlaf oat (or am
encore If they bad one. The taller bum ft*

singing "John Barleycorn," a eosnte, that
sounds as though specially written. He dees
quite well with the number, kidding la
during It

After the Kellermann turn, twe
in blackface, indelibly stamped
upon the house as funny fellows. Their talk
was taken right to, aad the laughs were fre-
quent, also hearty. When the taller comedian,
answering his companion about wanting a Job,
said, "Boy. that's em-ploy-meat," the fc——

•

nearly shrieked.
While the bill ran oae turn short It ..__,_

have olosed at its oustomary hour uader usual
ciroumstanoes even with two heavy sets be-
sides a long sketch In the show.

RIVERSIDE.
The Riverside stood 'em up at the Initial

matinee Monday, offering a genuinely good,
but rather topheavy, musical program, eight
of the nine specialties depending on melodies.
While this was undeniably noticeable, the light
and shsde were equally apparent, and, with
the original schedule of running order clev-
erly twisted around to avoid oonfllctloa, there
were few who didn't feel well repaid for
bravInK the inclement weather.
Bmmett Corrlgan and a company of four

beadllners, with descriptive ballads, all coe-
splcuous for their patriotic themes. This style
of entertainment has long since been con-
sidered a dead branoh of art—la fact, sines
the retirement of lmogene Corner, the ac-
knowledged leader of pictured melodies: bat
Corrlgan, with the war atmosphere aiding,
sent his turn over to a neat hit. He was
a trifle hoarse, but this didn't handicap him,
and with the appropriate scenic backgrounds
the trio of numbers, or recitations, found an
appreciative audience at the uptown house,
and he closed to good returns.
The honors of ths Monday matinee went

three ways—to Elisabeth Murray, Bert Han-
Ion (substituting for Alfred Bergen) and Men-
linger and Meyers. Miss Murray has re-
constructed her routine up to date, retaining
nothing but the Celtlo stories from her former
specialty and every number pulled. She looks
wonderfully well, as shspely as ever, aad with
her unusual dialect and a Hplendld singing
and speaking voloe never missed a point.

Bert Hanlon afforded the surprise of the
afternoon with some semi-nut ditties and
expressions that landed particularly good. Han-
lon Is somewhat different from tbs conven-
tional single ; Is singularly original and knows
bow to register every angle. His was perhaps
the biggest hit, although the shade between
the three above-mentioned seta wee at slight
any selection would be risky.
Mehllnger and Meyer deserve especial credit,

for, coming on next to closing, they were
forced to follow all kinde of singing turas,
but this felled to stop the combination, aad
with the dosing medley their safsty was
readily Insured.
The bill opened with MeMabon, Diamoad

and Qhaplow, programmed for the sesoad seat.
The auburn-haired miss has something ee-
oommon In similar specialties, I. e., a psifsat
enunciation. She delivers a number la per-
fect style and deserves unlimited credit far
holding up ths vocal department The eonre
crow dance earned Its usual returas aad the
pedsl work of the man aided Imsseeeureeiy.
James C. Morton and Co. found It sssldtdqr

easy to connect, and the former Jet haatley
act, with Florrle Mlllerehlp and Al Oererd.
sped on to a sure hit. Ths work of Mies
Mlllerehlp stood out oonsplouously aad tht
supporting company bad been selected with
care. It's a good "flash" act, capable ef
headlining In the provinces and a good fea-
ture turn for the metropolitan oKlec
Ortb snd Cody, the latter a dlalectJolea ef

no mean ability, proved a comedy asset to
the program. As a good double turn It's eat
of the best Ortb has ever been identified with.
The Hearst-Paths pictorial opeaed tht bill
and Mme. Cronln's Electrical Novelty kept
the majority eeated for the exit march. Wptm.

COLONIAL
In spite of the tough weather of Monday

night, which James J. Morton said weald be
combated with "a couple of quarts of steam
or so," the night show drew capacity save
the top boxes. The Inimitable Morton
counted as a ninth act, and would havewuumhi » didid ace, ana woma nave aeti
had Bert Melrose not decided to quit tht bit)
rather than close. Hie spot was not rsplteed.
but there was plenty of show, with the news
weekly not flashing until twelve minutes to
eleven.
James J. was more than an aot. His pre-

act Introductions and the curious tunes to hit
exits brought laughter aplenty, and when he
came out tbe third time there was a hand to
greet him. Jim remains for next week's show
too. His snnounclng stunt seems to be a
permanent thing.
Two acts lately with that late show, "Words

and Music," were present, they being Welling-
ton Cross and the Three Dooleys. Both about
ran even on the scoring of the good bill's
honors, for both were sure bits. Morton an-
nounced Croks as having the real name of
Maloney, while Duke got back at Jim by say-
ing the big fellow was knitting a wash rag
for Saturday night. At tbe clots of ths Cross
turn, when be starts in on "Gonga Din

"

Morton "assisted" by shooting Duke. Of
course It went for a big laugh. Cross first
did the bit In Chicago when on the eame bill >

with the Dnnsl Brian turn. At that time
John Salntpolls did tbe heavy shooting

K
T
*

h*^*ct °J
th
Jf..PP0,#'ri '• comblnstloa ef

that done by William and Rube Marquard,
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with M'k fom tbp Hay and Gordon turn and

Jhe "Stroll Down the Avenue, whlcb^aetwo

boy8 did in "Words and Music. Thle latter

was made very funny, and then William later

Jot in his brand of funny falls that won

rattling applause. It may have been Possible

Sat the house expected Melrose to follow the

trio but that the Dooleys would have held

InehoSse solidly as they did in the closing

spot even with liert announced as being out la

a cinch. Miss Dooley should be more care-

ful In buttoning the tuxedo trousers she wears

for the cabaret number.
Without a noticeable weak spot and with

plenty of comedy and songs present the show

ran true to form and favor. Morton announced

Juno Salmo, the contortionist^ opener, as

hailing from South Bend. Salmo held bin.

?pot easily, bis high pedestal twisting and the

exhibition of double-Jolntedness on the trapese

being viewed as interesting. nt..-!-.
Ruby Raymond, now teamed with Charles

O'Connor, went over big on second with their

skittish routine of songs and dances. It was ine

stepping at the close that counted greatly In

sending the team over, with O'Connor s ec-

centric work ahead standing out. When the

tear-drop rain "effectf was due. the elec-

trician missed the cue. and Miss Raymond had

to wave for lights out.
Trail-

Austin Webb and Co. in "Hit the Trail

was liked, no matter whether the turn is con-

sidered oropaganda for Billy Sunday or not.

It was at aU events nothing like what Morton

explained in introduction. Jim aaying some-

thing about an old man with a moveable beard

and like nonsense. i..«.
Dorothy Toye. on fourth, stepped Into large

favor with her vari-toned voice in perfect trim,

What sounded like new numbers were

"Romance Laud." tung second, and Last

Night " which was third in her prepertolre

of four. Her pianist, Arthur Anderson, Is a

corker, and won a real hand for himself in

his individual effort.

Tommy Swift and Mary Kelly met with no

less success with their "Offer $3,000." Swift

haB introduced a new number at the start

touching on all the "less" days and adding a

few In fact there is something minus lor.

every day in the week, according to Tom.
The Cameron Sisters, who followed Cross

and were next to closing, too were In the van

of applause getting. The girls seem to "witch

costumes and numbers almost weekly, whlcn

may help them keep their dance routine fresh.

They are wearing ankle length dresses for the

first two dances, and somehow It makes their

kicking seem more graceful and harmonious.

They have temporarily replaced the patriotic

toe number at the close with the toe dance

first done when the act started out earlier

this season. Here the girls wear short dresses.

affording a peek at their graceful un-tighted

have good vole**. They could leave out some
of the "gags" and Insert another song with-

out, harming the routine In any way. They
went tremendously well.
"Melody Land" slowed up proceedings to

some extent with numerous solos and songs
of long ago. The five girls, three of whom
play string instruments and two who sing,

look well enough, but one singer baa a
fluctuating voice that makes the articles about
"sound waves" In the Sunday papers, seem
perfectly plausible. The boy leads most of

the numbers, and doea some dancing with two
girls. It all helps to lengthen the act out.

The audience became decidedly restless towards
the finish.
Deumm and Mann (New Acts) came In for

some kidding from the boys up stairs. The
cause was one of the girls singing 'Kiss Me."
Regal and Mack pleased, the bouse par-
ticularly liking the girl's dancing.

Willie Solar had no trouble In starting, and
finished in a blase of glory with bis old "Aba-
Daba" number. He sang three songs, and
could have done one or two more, but came
back to make a short speech. The Idea of
flashing a slide about Mr. Solar coming direct
from ihe Century, Zlegfeld's Roof, and the
London Hippodrome left It up to the audience
to decide just how "direct," but It didn't seem
to bother 'em any, 4s Mr. Solar sure did Jass
things up a bit for them, and It was what they
wanted, Judging from the applause.

Alvaretta, Rlgo and Stoppltt closed.

belong, despite the oomedy version be »»£»•*•

If Rellly is aiming to display .his singing

versatility be can find many other, more

suited to his style. He romped home a goou

legs. lose.

ALHAMBRA.
A bumper audience was present at the first

of the three shows given at the Alhambra
Monday. When it was over at 3:65 a large

crowd stood In the storm waiting for the

second performance announced for four o clock.

The Pathe weekly began promptly at 1 :30, fol-

lowed by the Hennlngs, a man and woman,
who Juggled Indian clubs, hats, etc Parish

and Peru, with their rapid display of versatil-

ity, scored a big hit. The turn differs from
any on the vaudeville stage. Flanagan and
Edwards presented their familiar comedy skit,

"Off and On." with a new encore in "one," a
travesty on the origin of tap dancing. Burns
and Frablto were the third act in succession

to employ musical instruments—Parish and
Peru with their concertinas, Flanagan and
Edwards with their ukelele and harmonica, and
Burns and Frablto with guitars. It ap-
parently wasn't noticed, for all three registered

strongly.
, ^

The DeWolf Girls have a most artUtlc and
attractive act surrounding their singing and
dancing efforts. It Is entitled "Clothes,

Clothes, Clothes." The scenic and sartorial

accessories give to it considerable pretentious-

ness. The girls are dainty dancers. The idea,

as conveyed in the lyrics, is that "It's clothes

thai, makes the girls beautiful." Sylvia Clark
(Now Acts)
"The Llonflre of Old Empires," with Its pic-

ture to visualize the dream of an army cap-
tain designed aB a symbolic appeal for world
freedom, is a strong melodrama rather poorly
acted for big time vaudeville, excepting for

the role portrayed by George Webb. The
sketch, however, Is well produced and directed,

and the subject in timely.
Ryan and Lee, with their comedy skit,

"Hats and Old Shoes," held down next-to-clos-
ing spot in good shape. They scored huge
laughs all the way through. Maximilian,
with his half dozen terriers, offered a brief but
excellent finishing turn. The man does some
good tumbling, and the dogs are nicely trained.
Some of the stunt,m performed by the canines
seem to be original with this act. Jolo.

81ST STREET.
Topped off by a timely little sketch. Effi-

ciency," In which the Kaiser Is the central
figure, the first bait bill was a pleasing one.
The program bad the advantage of a strong
picture feature In "His Robe of Honor." Henry
B. Walthall's first Paralta production. That
Walthall Is remembered by fans, despite bis
long absence from the screen, was demon-
strated by the applause bis first oloae-up re-
ceived from 81st Street patrons.
"Brewster the Great," a trained comedy dog,

opened the show, going through somersaults
and so on at the word of M. F. Roser. The
act, while conventional, started the program
nicely.
The show got going strongly with the Bart

Earl Trio, one man and two girls, who play
the piano, banjo and violin, besides lntro-
duslng some vocalism. The act Is snappy, of
the rag type, and features some comedy Imi-
tations of the human voice by the various
musical Instruments.
Lawrence Grant and Co. presented the bill's

feature, "Efficiency" (New Acts). Harry
Holmes and Helen Le Vere scored with a
melange of songs, dances and chatter. Rosa-
line and Helen Mellette, billed as the Mellette
Sisters, have a nloely costumed and attractive
little dancing turn. The Paralta feature,
"His Robe of Honor," rounded out the bill.

AMERICAN.
Capacity nt the American the second of the

"worklesw'" Mondays. The show ran along
fairly well, with .Jones and Sylvester and
Willie Solar splitting the honors of the after-
noon.

Sprague and Necs opened doing a roller
skating turn, and wore followed by Curry
and (Jr.ih:i::!

r
v.h:> p;;? across mainly thisui.nh

thr boy's voire. The act went nicely. Scanlon
and I'ress had some difficulty in getting the
orchestra to play their music the way they
wanted it, but not going after a while, and
Mulshed big with the fast dance they use
to clo.se. The fellow In the turn Is doing
some good "tap" dancing, but he could elimi-
nate the war son«, thereby cutting down a little

on nine, which the ;iet could stand.
Joras and o>l»«ntei were the first to really

get to the house, their talk and songs carry-
ing them over with all sails set. Both boys

ROYAL
Three capacity houses were chalked up at

Royal Monday, the third and last performance
carrying, In addition to its full-seated crowd,
several rows of standees. The second matlqee
was sold out long before the conclusion of
the first. This Is undoubtedly the result of
sensible booking, although the overcrowded
population of that section partially Insures
the success of a house In the neighborhood.
The Bronzltes like tbelr comedy and the Royal
supplies that specie of entertainment In
abundance. This week Is no exception to the
general rule, the bill running mainly to com-
edy with Just sufficient of the other essential
ingredients to comprise a good entertainment.
The headllner Is Robert T. Haines and Co.

In "The One Way Out," a drama that runs
strictly to talk with little or no "kick" and
mighty few situations. It's a war skit, de-
picting the conventional triangular scheme of
husband, wife and lover In the same old man-
ner with Just a slightly different twist for a
climax. Robert Garland Is credited with the
authorship. Throughout the action Haines con-
tinually reads along a languid theme, bis
perfect enunciation and the clever light and
shading of the "dialog" being the only re-
deeming feature perceptible. It's not an act
worthy of such good playing, but Haines
seemed to awe the Bronx Ites and they re-
warded him liberally with applause at the
finale.

After the Hearst-Pathe Weekly the Wilson-
Aubrey Trio opened with their comedy bar
specialty. It's fast, well constructed and re-
plete with good laughs. The wrestling trav-
esty has been better done by others, but It

tops off the bar work of this trio nicely. This
combination should find it easy to keep busy
around the big time.

Dorothy Brenner has a corking flinging spe-
cialty, arranged by Herbert Moore. She
bundles the "kid" character exceptionally well,
and this makes a splendid finish, following the
other numbers. The material is particularly
worthy of mention.
Joseph E. Bernard, supported by Nlnlta

Hrlstow, pulled the laughing hit of the eve-
ning with the Wlllard Mack skit. "Who is
She." And this couple, unlike many other
sketchlsts, have the proper conception of the
material. They rise to a "situation" speedily
and break it off short with a round laugh.
The skit kept the house in a semi-uproar
from beginning to end and, incidentally, this
affair ends well. It should be good for some
u mo to come In the better houses notwith-
standing Its age.
W. .1. (Sailor) Rellly, the naval songster,

was severely handicapped with a bad cold, and
If he continues throughout the week working
as hard an ho did Monday night, it Is ques>-
tlonablo if be can finish. Rellly has Im-
proved a thousand per cent, since his vaude-
ville debut, some weeks back, and throws
everything he has Into a song. The uniform,
of course, is a partial guarantee, but Rellly
could compete with some of the best without
that recommendation. His French song doesn't

^ik* Matthews and Co.. with "The Binder
of Old Broadway," has something in the^nov-

•ltv class that lends contrast to a program.

It is a staging skit in one with an explanatory

theme running throughout. The support, in-

cluding Joe Kane, Bill Gale, Nell Barrett and

Edna MlT Bperl, have been well chosen for

the types enacted. Barrett's splendid voice

did much to help and the number oonacctsd

well It's an Interesting ^M*2"£££
backed with a Broadway drop and cleverly

Pl
van' and Schenck, In their second week,

havek new repertoire. They were a "cinch

at all times, and after them came the Haines

Skit* with fcooley and Sale. Rowing. The

latter team were forced to their limit ana,

once started, found things easy. The Mystic

Hanson Trio closed, a bit late, but nonejeft.

23RD STREET.
No act ran away with the applause at the

23rd Street Monday night, though several put

themselves over In a manner that should have

stopped the boys and girls from complaining

about "how cold they are out there tonight.

There was an abundance of singing and comedy

on the bill, with the audience ^ffJLftEE
Ing the songs. Yates and Reed benefited from

this prejudice more than any of the others.

Lighting Weston opened, and was followed

by Jesson and Neavea, who lust about passed.

The boy has a fair voice, but Is Inclined to

hold all the high notes for »n unnecessary

length, this bit doing more to hold them back

than to help the turn along. The last num-
ber could be changed for a better one.

O'Oonnell and Blair did their share, the

former making 'em laugh all the way with

his falls off the step-ladder and piano. It s

a good laughing act, and the boy's tumbling

should get it across most anywhere.
Yates and Reed had them guessing at the

start, one made* up as a woman, but got most

of their laughs after the Impersonator came
back to do "straight" for the souse. The act

ran 16 minutes, and the encore called for must

have gone almost eight or nine, all too long.

Both the men possess voices capable or

handling songs to advantage. Following

O'Donnell and Blalre, they gave the bill a big

push, and made It exceedingly hard for Eddie

Carr and Co., next, in a comedy sketch. The
latter sent laughs around enough to pass it.

Dillon and Parker, boy and girl In "one,

sang five songs, some of which pleased. The
pair got very little with their gags, the turn

either staying up or going under on the

strength of the melodies. Olving them a little

the beet of It, they did nicely.

The "Man Off the Ice Wagon" sang four

songs, and did extremely well. If the Ice-

man keeps changing his melodies every so

often he- should find little difficulty In holding

his own on any bill.

The Stampede Riders closed, and held the

house. The act Is limited by the size of the

stage. There are five men and a girl in the

act* the latter handling ropes and doing

everything that one of the boys did, which
wasn't much. The tying of knots by Jerking

the rope back Is the best bit done by the

fellow, the girl not attempting this. The
act uses four horses, two doing the buck Jump-
ing, and a mule supplies all the laughs. A
good closing number.
The picture. "Regenerates," held them In,

which is something unusual for the house.

Snowflake" an equine posing Urn (New

JEFFERSON.
The house was a little less than half filled

at curtain time Monday matinee, but at the

fourth act standing rooms only was left. The
new announcers at the Jefferson caused con-

fusion at the first show Monday afternoon.

These cheap looking things at both sides of the

stage work automatically from backstage, the
names being on a role such as used on the

street carsNto Indicate the car's destination.

The operator could not see the Indicators.

Half the time two names appeared for the

same act, and If not that the first name of

the turn would be on one side and the last

name on the other. It may be there when in

good working order, but even then it mars the
looks of the stage.
The Musical Christies, opening, were well

rccolved, and finished strongly with patriotic

numbers. The teams used two or three oper-
atic selections, all again used In one way or
another by acts following. Manning and Hallm
got little until the final burlesqife bit. Oeogre
Randell and Co. In a sketch scored one of the
applause hits In the third spot. The turn Is

a laugh getter. The characters, husband, wife
and village gossip, play without fault.

Other acts sharing the applause honors were
Fitzgerald and Carroll, a two-man tramp
turn, usual parody singing, talking and danc-
ing, and Johnson, Howard and Llzette, three
men, also in tramp make-up. The latter turn
is a good opening or closing act. Fitzgerald
and Carroll were a riot all the way. The
Uneeda Girls, scheduled for the next spot, were
forced to lose their first show due to delay
In their baggage. Prince Lai Mon Kin, the
singing chink, passed with his four American
numbers, but got the beat for his ragtime
popular olr In chinos*. Johnson, Howard end
Lozette closed.

his" well known stories and eccentric ln-

^BtaS^HaW and Co.. with their sketch.

"The Woman of 1.55? Secrets." entertained for

a quarter of an hour or so. The laughing hit

was Hetder and Packer, man and woman, with

their own drop. He is an eccentric, long-

legged high-kicking comedian, and a good

acrobatic dancer. He is able to raise one eg

straight up without bending it »nd striking

a match on the sole of his UP«»^.*J{' ??A
woman feeds his nonsense effectively, also

slnSf a number acceptably. The man deserves

a vote o? thanks for singing a Chinese.number

In a semi-green spot without "snuffing or

smoking a cigarette. _...„ i„t,»
Queenle Dunedln does singing, dancing, Ugnt

wire work with chatter, bicycle riding, and a

few handsprings and cartwheels. Joio.

AUDUBON.
The second Heatless Holiday undoubtedly

brought tremendous business lntc.the neighbor-

hood houses. The Audubon failed to display

such signs for the second show, the lower por-

tion of the house looking somewhat deserted.

When the 8chmettan Bros, opened witn

acrobatics, they were compelled to work to

rather a small-sized gathering, although when

the closing attractions appeared the spacious

orchestra was gradually filling But tour

turns were listed for the first half, with The

Mimic World" given the heavy billing. That

ran sufficiently long to take up the entire time

generally allotted the closing section follow-

ing the usual single-reel comedy.
The DoForest Sisters were No. 2, getting

light results with their musical specialty.

They offer a musical score from rag to opera,

attempting to further their efforts with elec-

trical effects. Two youthful-appearing women
will always prove more attractive in a white

spot. The colored scheme seems to have been

misplaced In this offering, appearing more so

through Its continued use. For some of the

better small-time programs, the turn will

prove acceptable, and even then a slight re-

arrangement in the song department to over-

come the present drag would prove of imr

mense value. They play a cello and piano.

Dolan and Lenharr appeared In one of their

former sketches.

HAMILTON.
The Hamilton surely secured its portion of

the holiday crowd Monday night when it be-

came necessary to announce S. R. O. some
time before the final show "got under way.
Booking manager Danny Simmons evidently

surprised himself In cornering such an aggre-

gation, for the sextet rounded into an enter-

taining and well-balanced program. Other
than the opening turn, Follls Sisters and
LeRoy, deserving of a better position, the

show ran through in splendid Btyle aided by
the unusual appreciative mood of the auditors.

The trio looks more promising upon each
succeeding appearance and have added a
recitative introduction composition, bringing
them on nicely. They were recorded an un-
usually large score for the position. Cantwell
and Walker followed, with Valentine Vox
closing the first part. He. In turn, was suc-
ceeded by the news weekly. Vox is working
in an attractive special water-colored aniline
set in "two," the surroundings aiding mate-
rially to his immaculate appearance. Vox
might freshen the talk, for the greator por-
tion is composed of material long used by
him. While he received one of the biggest
receptions of the evening, he gained it by
the aid of a stago secret somewhat openly
attempted and leaving much to the imagina-
tion. He states hie will render a song in
double voice, or singing in two voices simul-
taneously. It appears rather easy to detect
by the arrangement of his set.

Cantwell and Walker gained consistent
laughs with their talking skit before a spe-
cial drop in "one," the dialog containing the
usual quota of "wise cracks." Few passed
unnoticed, consequently they received sub-
stantial returns.
' The Durkln Girls opened after the weekly,
starting rather slowly with an Irish composi-
tion, and increasing the speed until the final
number, when the comedienne was given suf-
ficient opportunity to Inject her comedy re-
marks and antics. They could use more num-
bers on that order. While the success of the
one number proved much greater than any-
thing else attempted there Is no reason why
the change should not be made. It would also
aid In the running, for it appears rather
drawn out now. Travoto appeared In the
next-to-closing ' position, given a reception
upon his entrance and compelled to offer a
speech before departing. His early selections
were repeatedly applauded, with the comedy
portion further aiding, and by the time he
bad concluded his specialty the audience gave
a demonstration seldom seen ot the house.
The Four Lukcns closed, keeping the major-

ity seated throughout their sensational tram-
poline offering.

HARLEM 0. H.
The night and hrllday scale of prices were in

effect Monday afternoon, while the big time
house around the corner (Alhambra) adhered
to its regular daily matinee scale, which
brought both theatres up to the same price
for seats. The patronB of the opera house
were evidently quite content to pay holiday
prices Judging by the manner In which they
swarmed in.

58TH STREET.
A wcrk ago Mondny Manager Buck started

his holiday show ahead of time and the doors
had hardly opened around noon when the
house tilled up. Last Mondny the first show
was almost over before the theatre dotted its
seating capacity, with the house becoming
top-heavy before the lower section was rilled.
From 4 o'clock on long lines were formed,
remaining unbroken up to o'clock. The show
opened with a Triangle feature followed by a
Triangle comedy. Eddie Montrose was fbe
first of the vaudevllllans to appear. He did
well. Montrose Is a corking good ground
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tumbler. Rom Bott h back after a
ibM(» In Aosrralte. Sao dwfii »t^raotfvel

works hard and ehows *w^»W- Wo2* *?
Wilton (Now Aeta) wore »Howod by *•
Cloud and Carp. Those boya and tbelr

sm-op-musto stopped ttao anew. Bella

and Go. registered favorably wttfe a eh

wont much bottnr at this bouse tkaj
elsewhere aomo weeks ago. Tho oast

appoara tbo aamo bnt porbapo tho holiday

bad aomotblng to do with It
Mloa Barohus, aa tbo houao rttvcy jj

*
suspected of murder and ^ teappod bytho
polioo offloer, mado a delightful obaraotar

out of tbo auppoaad Ignorant girt

Tbo KUkonny Four moppad «p.
ady and tbo afnglng woro vary wall -—-^j-
Tba Robert DoMont Trio proved an aoospteble

elooar. Aerobatloa woro put otw .nicely not;

wltbatandtng that flddla Montrose had worked
In soma aimllar ground routlno at tba opening

of tbo abow. Jforh.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Found, at last, a theatre In Now York that

did not havo a sell-cot Oarflald Monday night.

Bualnaaa on tho lower floor waa big but tho

upper sections were balf empty, although tbo

moat nolae name from that part.

The Howard Trio, two men and a woman,
opened tbo abow nloaly. Tbo straight man Is

tbo act, aa all tba barrel tricks and other

etunta are dona by him, the oomodlaa and tho

girl Juet filling In with noma poor work, ssao-

elally tbo danoe by tbo girl, which nerved

aa a etage wait. This bit ahouM bo loft out
entirely. Qoorge Mack, In tho next spot,

would make a good minstrel entertainer. Hie
Imperaonatlona of Joleon and Lauder are en

bad they are terrible. The eketoh that fol-

lowed, entitled 'The Vendetta,*' waa well

bandied by the throe people In It. The scone
la a mlaeton bouae In Mexico when the Senor
takeo an American girl after saving her from
a rattlesnake. Dialog explains tho Mexican's
and life. The girl la the daughter of ita
former eweetbeart. and la about to bo killed

by blm when a man who had been hunting
htm appoara at tho window and shoots tho
bandit. The Idea Is old, but wtth these three
working the act. It wit! do for tho hotter
mall-time bouses. Brogban and Long, fol-

lowing the aerial and Pathe News pictures, re-

celTed big returns for tbelr good work. Tho
Gray Trio, male, doing come warbling, psssed
on ths oomedlan'e capers, which will do m

id. -1houses like the Grand. "Melody Land'
rles ten girls, all good musicians, and a first-

class woman leader. The girls play mostly
eTory Instrument A Are-reel feature closed
the show.

LAST HALF SHOWS.
(Jan. 34-27.)

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Feature nights are regular of late. Buel-

neee la big those special evenings. Thursday
night Is "country store." and SB prises are
dletrlbuted. Preceding this on the bill was a
oomedy picture.
The Taylor Triplets opened to a fast start,

but the speed fell off with MoKennons and Ls
Ooste. The act hae a special drop, but It

would eerre them better to forest In brighter
material. The boy at the piano makes a nice
appearanoe. and plays a oouplo of fair selec-

tions. With a little more work tho turn win
make good In an early apot on the three-a-day
bills. The ending la ao Jasaed up It sounds
like a race between the orchestra and them-
aelvoa.
The sketch, "Buddy's Christmas," opens In

full stage, with a "mammle" In the back
ground fixing a Christmas tree, about the only
thing to giro It its title except for the men-
tion of the holiday onoe or twice by the girl.

The act hae a tough "kid" (a little glri In

male clothes) adopted by a rich widow. The
kid ueee plenty of slang, doea a song and
danoe. with dramatic ending, lights, all orer,

small time.
The comedy picture broke In here followed

by Hers and Falrman In "three" before a
special plush drop, wtth the girl ringing and
doing a Bpanteh danoe. accompanied by a man
at the piano. The girl doea three eonga, mak-
ing two changes, the man playing during each.
Good turn for the popular priced housec
Conltn and Olaae In the fifth apot scored on

Conlln'n piano playing. The turn laoka the
punch and suitable material.
Jimmy Biitt next to closing, registered a

solid hit. He la doing the came act, and aoor-

Ing the aame hit. The closing turn, Qellettl'e

Monks, proved to be the biggest laugh-getter

of the evening. The barber chop bit was a
corker, and cent the act over great A five-

reel feature brought the evening to a close

at 11:18 P. M.

23RD STREET
The last-half bill bad nothing exceptional.

Frank Dobson. No. 4, waa the punch. There
was nothing before him to arouse any en-
thusiasm. Bldora and Co., opened, going
through a Juggling act that runs too long.

Terry and Sheffield and "Hotel Topsy Turvy"
(New Acts). Dobson, who followed, Jazzed
'em up and got away with It.

Kennedy and Rooney didn't get under way
until in "two," then the man's piano playing
put them across. The girl has three or four
changes and looked well enough, but the
piano remains the one feature. They went
nicely after It was all over. Weston and
Wheeler had a lengthy bit to offer which
might be cut down. Bob Hall, next to clos-

ing, had tough going until he called for sub-
jects to sing about from the audience. After
two or three Impromptu dttttee he was well on
bis way and almost rivaled Dobson In ap-
plause received. Paul Leran and Dobbo
closed In front of a house walking out

SHOW REVIEWS
cmr.

Show laat half gare Immense satisfaction.

Muoh oomedy. City audlenoee ewallow the
oomedy thing whole. A alloc of fun In almost
each turn. While deluged apparently the
variance helped. Business good.
Bdgar Alloa booked tho show from a sick

bed. Bach turn well received with a novelty
In tho form of a wrestling bout that held
attention. Hip Raymond opened. He la a
down who does a Bert lfolrose with the
tables, Raymond Is using ths "computation
bit" wtth tho Imaginary Idea of figuring

eat how the chair may bo elevated to the
p of tho four-table stand, proving a big

laugh-getter. Surefire for any time.
Chabot and Dixon were second. Miss Dixon

seemed to havo an off-night Her voloe waa
throaty and evidenced a cold. Chabot hae
improved In tho past few years and ls making
a lot of his piano and violin playing. Good
musician. "The Job" baa been working In
and around the local bouoaa alnoe laat Sep-
tember, with the pop houeea falling heavily
for tho alang gusher. Bnjoyed greatly.
The Man Delbridge Trio were a large-

elsed hit The two men end woman (formerly
Roeedale Singers), on their pop house travels,
are eschewing a raft of tho classics and
operatlo stuff and gaining thereby. Seldom does
a straight singing sot garnering as muoh
applause as this combination did at the City.
Oolemaa'a Mualeal Maanlktna (New Acts)
were followed by the Bowman Brothers, and
the btaokfeeed entertainers soon bad ths big
audlsnco rooting bard. They have changed
their turn around considerably, with none of
tho former qualities disturbed.
The Dolaa and Lonbarr oomedy sketch waa

laughingly received. The 14th streetere did
not muff a single line. The Dolan Impersona-
tion of the burglar who stole a Christmas
tree to help out a "sister thief" waa put
orer In the Inimitable Dolan way. The "fea-
ture" waa tho glgantlo Sulo Heronpaa, wrest-
ler, who was one of tho ahlnlng llghta In tho

it tournament at tho Lexington O. H.
Something like 90 minutes were ooneumed In
a bout with another big wrestler. The men
snorted and growled. They snapped at each
other. Some of tho rough tactics of tho
mat were aptly shown, with tho big brulssrs
handling each other roughly at times. O. K.
for tho neighborhood. Mark.

JEFFERSON.
Loddy and Leddy opened with oomedy aero-

batloa tho last half last week, getting orer
nicely. Long and Green (New Acts) soored.
Valentine Vox. rentriloqulal, was a hit his
two-rolos finish creating a mild furor. He Is
using the "tax on the seats" gag for a laugh.
Grace Hansen, billed as "Special." did four

numbera In good style. Her "Party Line"
song with ths hick finish was surefire.
"The Star Bout" headlined. It la fairly

well played for tbo pop time, with a tendency
on the part of the two fighters to overact and
the bout Itself was a laugh to the Jefferson
aadlence, the punohee were eo palpably pulled.
The act might have new paint on tho pano-
rama drop used for the Interior of the fight-
club scene. The Hearet-Pathe weekly gave
the audience a cbanoe to quiet down after It.

The latter section carried three acta, Dun-
bar and Turner, with the eccentric comedy,
singing and dancing offering, a laugh from
start to finish, although the enoore dance
number waa a little drawn out; Foley and
O'Nell. the bit of the bill from an applause
standpoint and Burna and Joss, a regulation
full-etage society dancing turn which oloeed
without dleplaylng anything mualeal. Fred.

5TH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue bill for the laat balf last

week ran a bit strong on rooallsm, but bal-
anced rather well.

Bdlth Swan 'a Musical Girls, now five In
number, opened the abow, ualng an Interior
set and playing on the piano, oornet, flute,
drume and trombone, with aome singing, also.
A staid and conventional mualeal turn, noth-
ing electrifying.

Fraaer, Bunco and Hardy, three boya ap-
pearing In a vocal turn In one, have possi-
bilities. Arthur Pickens and Co.. with a skit
built about the misunderstandings of a wed-
ding morning and featuring aome souse com-
edy, won considerable laughter. The skit,
however, will go no further than the email
time.
John Dunsmore, a alngle, wsnt slowly with

hie songs and stories until be utilised a
routine of Scotch tales. Julie Ring, assisted
by Jamee Norvall, presented "Divorced."

"Clubmatee." a quartet turn In a sketch
eettlng, went strongly. This Is a clean-cut
looking quartet In evening clothes. Bonlta
and Lew Hearn Introduced their old act.
Roy and Arthur offered a Juggling specialty.
The feat work of those clever exponents of

modern dancing, Berk and Broderlck, opened
the show at tbe Fifth Avenue Monday. In
opalesque bodice and French blue panne
velvet skirt trimmed with broad bands of rose
velvet, together with her real tltlan hair,
Miss Broderlck made a charming, vivid pic-
ture. The woman In the Chas. Moratl act Is
made up too "doll like," thus taking every
whit of character from her face. She was
at her best In a white net and opalesque
creation. Charlotte Parry revived her splen-
did protean act—and looked sweet and girlish
In a white dancing frock, for her final bow.
That always Immaculately colffured Miss
Norman (Tony and Norman) opened In a
mustard cloth suit trimmed with seal and
closed In a charming frock of delightful
material and design. Pink silk brocade with
a broad white satin stripe was used for a
bustle polonalae over a double flounce skirt
of exquisite silver lace. The 7 Klrksmlth
Sisters (all blonde but one) made a pretty

8
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CABARE.TS
•A Rsvae off tho TlmcV it the rather

superior show at the Winter Garden,
Chicago, shedding radiance through
the cafe, which is rapidly becoming the

Mecca of showfolk, and shedding
credit on the booker, producer, com-
posers ard entertainers. The chorus,

which gravitates between the natty

stage and the footlighted runway, is

petite and select, eight bouncing; ponies

who look like sisters, all daughters of

the same good-looking mother, as it

were. There is plenty of flash and pep
In the brigade, which would not go
amiss anywhere, including New York,
where the shows are all on the roofs,

whereas in Chicago they are all in the
basements. The costuming is piquant

picture In white silk and not against a pretty

roee cretonne drop.

AMERICANR00F.
The abow on tbo Roof never did get started

laat Thursday night John and Bertha Olea-
eon and Prod Houlihan ebowed eymptome of
gaining aomotblng by receiving come applauae
upon their entranoa, but after completing tbelr
specialty, that Included the apleadtd piano
solo of Houlihan, the trio walked of hardly
noticed. Hunter and Godfrey looked as though
they might get away bettor, but were elan
compelled to depart In tbe prevailing man-
ner, after securing a number of well-earned
laughe with some money-exchanging blta and
a eolo, "Vacant Chair.*' Vernon five (Now
Acta).
There was really nothing oxooptlonal after

Intermission other than tbo Gorman Bros.
(New Acts), who got tho applauae hit of tho
evening. They wore nsxt-to-ososlng. tho Lar-
nod Trio of oomedy cyclists concluding tho
entertainment.

Clark and Frauds fn "Molly's Frtsud." a
man and woman oomedy skit, found favor, al-

though the piece seems rather talky. Tabor
and Clare (New Acta) passed away lightly.

Otleon and DeMott were "No. f* with a
conventional bench turn, carrying aomo sort
of an Idea that seemed to carry them through
the required tune. Tbe oouplo never did
cause much of a oommotton.

and amasingly chic. There are half
a doien changes, all girlish, spick and
span, silkly and tantalising. The prin-
cipals are efficient and sufficient, led
by the big time prima donna, De Lyle
Alda, whose graces are conspicuous
through her ease and mellifluous
methods. She gives cabaret audiences
credit* frr not requiring ranting and]
screaming, sings charmingly and ogles
witchingly, and turns the event into a
concert whenever she is on alone, as
she was in two semi-classical numbers.
She led 'he big turnouts and the splen-
did military finale, which brought the
house to its feet. Dancing in duo,
ensemble, solo and mixed specialties
intermingles between vivacious char-
acter numbers by Claudia Tracy and
Misa Alda's production numbers and
solos. The dancing is nowhere dlstln-

fuished ..nd the orchestra is too
rassy. But in all the revue Is at-

tractive and alluring. Al Laughlln has
handled -he chorusing with insight and
a touch 3f talent, managing to extract
novelties out of the crowded conditions
of his tiny stage. The two chorus men
might easily oe eliminated, as they
ought to be in the service or In a
Shubert show. "A Revue of the Times"
is otherwise entirely worthy of the
times.

The Bocks—Mr. and Mrs. Edward—
are responsible in large part for the
revue at the Marigold Gardens. It has
got to be good, because the gardens
are located miles north of the loop,
and it takes more than an hour to
reach them from the center of the
city. Mr. Beck came to Chicago near-
ly two years ago. He was supposed
to stay six weeks to stage the revue.

FILM REVIEWS
THE GUN WOMAN

The Tlgreee Texas Oulnan
The Boatonlan Bd Brady
The Gent Francis MacDonald
The Vultures I Oeorge Chase

Perkins- clever aa tbe chicken-hearted euerlu*.
But It's mslnly Texas Oulnan. She sure looks
tbe part. 0. H. Water's photography la clever
throughout

"

•••••••••••
( Thornton Bdwarda

The Sheriff Walter Perkins

Texas Oulnan ls featured In this Triangle,
and deservee that distinction. In "The Oun
Woman" ahe appears at her very beat before
the camera, for the role of the "Tigress" ls
capitally suited to her. Perhapa In the pro-
ducing of tbls all around good western feeturo
Frank Boraage. the director, la to be allotted
full credit. When Mr. Boraage directed and
acted In American westerns he attracted at-
tention. Therefore he waa quite at homo In
handling "Tbe Oun Woman." It'a a good
story by Alrln J. Nelta. Ae tbe propiietorosa
of "Devil 'e Kitchen" the full flelged old time
dance hall In La Meea. Miss Oulnan la known
as tbe "Tlgreee," hated by many men of tbe
resort but respected. She lends a hardness to
her facial expressions one expects from a
woman In such a station. Here baa been a
hard sort of existence and free from the ten-
derer things In womankind. A stranger known
as the "Gent" enters the town and life be-
gins to look different to the Tlgreee. Tbe
Gent Is a notorious road agent, called "col-
lector" by bis many victims. He not only
wins the Tlgreee' love bnt succeeds In getting
her to give him the "bank roll" that he might
go forth and locate the "little home" she
wants now love has oome to her. Bnt the
Gent Isn't built that way. He goea to Bravos,
which has suddenly developed a new boom,
and there establishee himself In a dance ball
nnd Rambling resort, paying for It with the
money the Tigress had Intrusted to blm.
The new gold rush had practically drawn
everyone from Le Mesa, but the woman
waited for the return of her would-be lover.
With her Is a man known as the "Boo-
tonlan" because of his clothes and talk. He
Is really a Wells Fargo detective out for the
"Collector." The Gent turns un but disclaims
any ldoa of marrying the Tigress. She la
prompted to kill, but Instead gives the man
one month to repay the money. At the termi-
nation of that time tbe Gent doen not appear
po the woman rides to Brnvos, shoots up the
rrsort of the Gent and "gota" that Individual.
And *hp poes off with th*» Tlostonlan, who had
discovered the real Identity of the Gent. "The
Gun Woman" will be liked because It seems
possible—or mlsrht hnvc been In the gold rush
days. There Is Just one bit that might bo
rnt out of the picture, the presence of paper
money In the gambling scenes. One would
euppose coin or dust would be the proper
thing. The supporting cast Is all good, M
Brady doing tho "Boatonlan," Francis Mao-
Donald playing a clever "Gent." and Watts*

THE PHANTOM RIDERS
Dave Bland Bill Octtfngor
"Pebble" Orant Buck Connor
wioiiw, •••••••••••.«»« MOlly Jas4)?09t
"Cheyenne" Harry Harry Carey
"Ths Unknown" Vector "

—

Hsrry Csrsy Is tho star of this Universal
weetern. the current week et the Broadway,
where It wae shown to a mildly enthoelaetlo
audience Sunday. Aa a program feature tt Is
better than the usual run of pictures releassd
by this concern, but when compared to tho
higher grade programa It becomea Just an
ordinary feature. It le not strong enough to
run by Itself and carry tbe show at any first
claae house. A feud over oattle grastng landa
Is tbs story and tbe hero is one of a num-
ber of victims of tbe Phantom Riders, a
group of ranchers who try to protect open
feeding grounds by force, try to Intimidate
When he refuses to do their bidding and move
on they run his stock to death and later try
to put blm out of the way. In tbe latter they
are unsuccessful, for be end bis partner man-
age to atand off shout IV) of tbe riders snd
win out when tbe Rsngers sppesr on the
scene snd effect n reecue. Nsturslty there Is
e girl In the picture, and she happens to bo
the daughter of one of tbe members of tho
secret organisation. He la not in the clan
from his own inclination bnt because be baa
been forced In. It is this girl who aides with
the "stranger" when be arrives with his
small herd of steers snd ister sfter tbe death
of her father ahe rides across country and
brings the rangers to the scene in time to
save tbe stranger's life. Tbls entitles her
to be In his arms when the story ends. Harry
Carey as the hero Is acceptable, although he
looks quite old enough to be tbe girl's
father Instead of her sweetheart. Molly
Malone Is the girl snd Is pretty. The bal-
ance of the cast doesn't cut much figure. Tho
production must have had a bill for gun
powder as Its biggest Item. Tbe greeter part
of the scenes are exterior locations and there
is considerable footage expended wtth horee
riding stuff and several of the usual sfl-
houettee popular so long In westerns. The
original story of "The Phantom Rldern" as
developed by Henry McRse while Oeorge
Hlvely adapted It for the screen. Jsck Ford
directed and got In an oecastonst touch that
counted, the tale waa developed logically
enough on the screen and the battle acene waa
rather convincing. Tt la a picture that can
be played If the usual audience like western
stuff, otherwise It Is a feature for a double
day program.
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20 VARIETY

AMONG THE WOMEN
BT TATftT* SHflE

I was as thrilled as a debutant at her
first ball at the prospect of a "supper
show" at the Palace Monday. I antici-

pated all the acts "cutting" and was
surprised to note that most worked as

seriously and honestly as if they had
no thought of the "third" they had to

do in the evening. Annette Keller-

maim was very modest in her request

to the audience. After promising
them the rough edges would wear off,

she asked them to "go away and say
her girls were pretty and that she had
a nice little act" All this they could
say, and more, if comparison had not
been invited by the management in

putting her on the same program with
the Kosloff Ballet. It wasn't fair to

Miss Kellermann. who does some class-

ical variations which would have stood
out on another bill. "The Kellermann
Big Show" is a personal triumph for

Miss Kellermann, since she produced
it herself, but a master hand at stage

craft could do wonders with the act,

considering the material there is to

work with. It's a potpourri of vaude-
ville stunts—not depending on the men
in the act-Host Miss Kellermann and
the girls. The opening picture is a

bower of blue and green with the girls

dressed to represent pansies and roses.

In a classical number assisted by Ed-
mund Makmlif (billed as first American
Primo Ballarino, but does not listen

that way), Miss Kellerman appears in

a long silver glove-fitting bodice, dis-

tinctly "a la Kellermann," in fact all

her costumes are made that way. Her
short ballerina skirts of white net and
silver pedal-like pearls had a bustle

bow. In a cherry red sweater and
bloomer outfit and cherry and pink
georgette cape, she gave a sort of

monologue in "one." Why -'ill women
make impromptu speeches, luey are as

much out of their line, as voting at the
poles should be. Her peacock dress,

the box tunic part of blue and qreen
sequins, and the tulle skirt and tights

worked out in the same colors, had a

huge bunch of real peacock feathers

standing out at the back. The girls

appeared in fancy bathing costumes,
looking like a picture of "Easter at

Venice* (Cal.) in their extreme styles.

In a gold one-piece Kellermann diving
suit, she made her fancy dives, accom-
panied by singing of the girls, clad in

classical draperies and snowing bare
limbs which will undoubtedly have to

be covered up if the act remains in

vaudeville. Pretty sunny-haired Sarah
Shields in the splendid Edwin Arden
sketch, was appropriately dressed in

a smart blue serge suit, shirtwaist and
good-looking rolled brim black hat.

The same splendid program of the

Theodore Kosloff Ballet as last week
was repeated. The Russian peasant
dance of last season is back in the act,

but not interpolated by the same
dancer who did it last year so delight-

fully. The Courtney Sisters are not
the big punch in vaudeville as former-
ly, despite their "Many Broadway
Musical Successes." They opened in

white satin and silver wraps. The
large girl in silver cloth overskirt, at-

tached to a straight line silver bodice,

and the small one in a more fluffy af-

fair in saxe blue and silver offered as

good a contrast as their voices.

With Madame Cronin's spectacular
novelty opening the show at the Riv-
erside Monday followed by the splen-
did dancing of McMahon, Diamond and
Chaplow, the audience were ready to

listen patiently to most any act that
followed. But it didn't need a good-
natured holiday audience to put Orth
& Cody over. Anne Cody has a pecul-
iar voice and - stunning stage pres-
ence that shows up great against
Orth's amusing personality. In an ar-
tillery red wrap and large hat she was
a frank delight to the eye and in what
looked like gold hand-painted black
mouseline de soie drapery, over a hand-
some jet foundation, she was a superb

figure. Florrie Millership was an un-
doubted hit in the title role of 'The
Girl on the Magazine," a part created
by Ivy Sawyer. She looked particu-
larly well as the Geisha girl and in the
"Vogue" frontispiece costume, the
"plot" of the act. It's hardly creditable,
however, that one of Miss Millership's
experience can kick as she does and
not see her own bad fault.

The versatility of one Elizabeth
Murray (in black net and draped
straight flounce of black and gold, over
an azalea silk foundation) as usual ap-
pealed to all.

The woman in the "Afternoon Tea"
(Servais poem, done by Emmett Cor-
rigan) appears in white satin decollete
dancing frock—quite inappropriate for
afternoon, even at a "Tea Dansant" I

should say. Mrs. Jas. C. Morton is

fast losing every possible good quality
of voice in her strenuous efforts to
"feed" Jas. C. Is it necessary or worth
while? Her sweetly feminine appear-
ance (Mrs. Morton knows how to
wear clothes) and voice clash.

At the American the last half Bertha
Gleason just as pretty but less ethereal
since she has taken on a little weight,
wore an Indian girl wig in the final of
the act (which she still does with her
brother and husband), that completely
transformed her to "tall and stately."
The young woman of the Clark and
Francis combination in "Molly's
Friend" (the old act of Rice and Co-
hen's) was attractive in a black satin
one-piece frock. A little ruching of
French blue voile showed at the round
neck, wrists and underneath her smart
little black hat. The pretty girl in

the Larned Trio is wearing her bloom-
ers too long or too full, making her
appear "bow" legged. The work of
Tabor and Clare could not be taken
very seriously. One of them did a
dance in oriental costume, which pass-
ed on the strength of it being thought
a satire. The tired looking blonde sang
one of those awful "Sweet Mama"
numbers and came out with her dress
unfastened at the back. They seemed
bent on making their songs unintelli-

gible. Their opening coats, of peach
and blue satin, marabout trimmed, were
good looking, as were their nice new
white boots. Gilson and De Mott have
personality but lack material. A pink
silk skirt, blue waist, lace yoke, com-
bination was worn by Miss De Mott
with a flesh pink and ecru hat. A
brighter colored hat should be worn
as this delicate combination usually
looks soiled from the front.

"The Auto Girls" at the Olympic last

week ought to smile. They are a sad
serious looking lot (the chorus) until

the "pick out" number, when they
manage to brighten up a bit—falling

back to the picture of "Gloom" again
as soon as it is over. James Lake and
diminutive Capt. Barnett and Son, hold
up the show, with Carol Schroeder and
Rue Davis taking care of the orna-
mental end. Miss Schroeder has a pen-
chant for wearing gauzy ankle skirts,

just "veiling" her good nether extrem-
ities. A boat shaped, crownless hat
and dress of oriental coloring and ma-
terial, worn in first act, is particularly

good, as is her turquoise blue geor-
gette and taffeta frock. Rae Davis, a

plump curly blonde, wears smart sou-
bret apparel. Her best is a red gold,

swather, long waisted bodice, atop an
8-inch circular black velvet flounce.

Colored frills showed beneath the
camouflage skirt. The finale of the
first act had the chorus in white satin

skirts, lined with red and white
stripped material and hlue silk girdle

bodies, appliqucd with silver stars.

For the closing the picture, the entire
company were in white. The little

"Tango chicken" who danced with Capt.
Rarnctt, could have stopped the show
had she (or he?) worn a clean and
more up-to-da » gown.

Between the dances at the N. V. A.
the other night a small army led by
Frank Davis brought down upon the
heads of an innocent pair in the dining
room a deluge of rice. The innocent
looking ones were Margie Holtze
("Odds and Ends") (formerly in "The
Bride Shop") and Edward Green, a
Yale boy. They had been married 24
hours according to the best information
obtainable. A gathering of the very
elite of the Palace Building and pro-
fessionals in town were there Thurs-
day night. The former undesirable at-

tendance has given way to a socialism
that is filling the club rooms nightly
with the right thinking jovial mem-
bers.

CABARETS.
(Continued from page 19.)

He is here yet, and the show has
earned the reputation of being the most
classy in town. Mrs. Beck did her part
in the designing of the gowns, made
by Edith Strickland. Miss Strickland
has done her best. The result is eye-
dazzling. Beck has developed two
young women i- the revue to the point
where they are in a position to com-
mand attractive offers as a result of
his tutelage. They are Muriel de For-
est and Beth Stanley. Miss de For-
est was a chorus girl when she joined
the revue. She has bloomed and blos-
somed into an all around entertainer of
high merit. Others are Hudson and
Reed and a chorus of ten girls. The
featured song number is Beck's "I'm
Knocking at the Door of Your Heart."
It is sung by Reed and Hudson and
the chorus, and the patrons of the
gardens are asked to join in, and do,
by means of an artful use of favors.
On each table is a die-cut heart, on
which are printed the words of the
chorus. Before the number is put on
waiters distribute miniature wooden
hammers. When the song is sung,
the patrons pound on the tables with
the tiny hammers and help in the
chorus. The gardens have a seating
capacity of 1,400. They are the largest
and undoubtedly the most beautiful in

the city. Up to the recent slump in

business, caused by adverse weather
conditions, the revue played to ca-
pacity.

Tho most elaborate revue seen in

Chicago this year has been put on at
me Terrace Gardens, Hotel Morrison,
by Joseph C. Smith under the
title "1918 Revue of Revues." Gladys
Lamb and Norval Baptie, with an
ensemble of 40 chorus girls on skates,
were featured in an ice ballet fantasie,
entitled "The Polar Bear and the Snow-
bird." Baptie and Lamb in this ballet

are doing the best work of their
careers. Another team of two girls,

billed as Rose and Honey, one dressed
as a boy, created a furore by their
work on the ice and their beauty. The
figures they cut on the ice have nothing
on thelrspwn figures. The plot of the
ballet is a pretty one. Preceding the
ice ballet comes the revue proper. It

is a spectacular drill and march, led by
Pierce Keegan. The chorus girls, as
boys and girls, are divided into two
sections of blue and gray. They wear
the old G. A. R. campaign hats, carry
guns and go through the regulation
manual of arms. The conspicuous hit

of the entire revue was a little girl,

a cameo-like creature, who looked as
if she had just stepped out of a con-
vent. But that impression disappeared
when she started to dance. Her big
number was an Apache dance, in which
she was assisted by Joseph Smith. Her
name is Kathleen Dewey. It won't take
very long for Kathleen to get away
from cabaret revues. She is of the
stuff that gallops to fame by the twist
of her Ijmb and the sparkle of her eye.
Other principals are Merle Hartwell,
Fva Magnus, Marie Noretla. the
Misses Dirkson. Wruck and Miller
Sisters, and the Boylans, a dancing
team. The costumes were especially
designed and made by Earl Schneider.

vato Restaurant Co., which will open
a large Italian restaurant in the Times
square district

, before spring. The
backers of the enterprise, which is in-
corporated for $40,000, are John W.
McMenamy, of the Suffolk Realty Co.;
E. J. Bowen, proprietor of the Olympic
Heights Hotel, L. I., and Jas. L. Dun-
bam, who started off Lussier's restau-
rant. Mr. Dunham will manage the
new cafe. Trovato is to have especial
charge of the entertainment and will
appear. Trovato claims the number of
acts copying his style of work are ap-
pearing for half the salary he received,
his reason for quitting. He says he is
guaranteed double the salary he com-
manded in vaudeville.

The restaurant men got a ruling last
Thursday from * New York Fuel Ad-
ministrator Wiggins ^hat a perform-
ance could be given every evening
without any liquor sold in the restau-
rants Mondays. The restaurant asso-
ciation committee claimed restaurants
did not give a performance under a
theatrical license and could not be
classed as theatrical; that as long as
the places wer* open the performances
called for no extra supply of fuel or
heat and this line of reasoning pre-
vailed. Last week, Monday and Tues-
day, when no liquor was sold Mon-
day but the show given, and Tuesday
when liquor was sold but no show,
business was very bad at the cabaret
restaurants in general on both days.

A downtown hotel was the only cab-
aret to try what others thought of
during the enforced holiday, opening
after midnight Tuesday, which would
then be Wednesday, ending its Mon-
day night show before 12, leaving Tues-
day technically clear of any theatrical
performance. An inspector of some
city department was in the restaurant.
He reported it the next morning and
during the day the hotel was inform-
ed by the local fuel administration if

it tried to' evade the law again, its en-
tire coal supply would be cut off indef-
initely. That was enough.

John E. Savage, manager of the Cecil
Hotel, Seattle, a local theatrical stop-
ping place, has brought suit against
the city of Seattle for $19,892 for dam-
ages alleged to have been done when
the cafe belonging to the hotel was
wrecked some time ago by the "Dry
Squad" contingent of the police de-
partment. V. R. Putnam, then head of
the squad, is the complaining witness.
Savage was convicted in the lower
courts for violating the "dry law," and
the case is now on appeal.

Joe Dorney, T^llie Goodwin, Miss
Gray, KeKough Sisters and Jeane La
Tour have been booked for the new
rhow which opens Monday at Keeler's
Hotel, Albany, N. Y.

Lolo Wentworth secured a verdict
against Reisenweber's for $987, alleg-
ing a breach of contract. The decision
was set aside by the presiding Judge,
who set the case for a later date.

Mike Berger produced a revue for
the Portola-Louvre, San Francisco, re-
vueless for a year. The company will
contain 30 people, headed by Harry
Cleaveland and Blanche Trelease.

The dancing cabarets in New York
felt the no-liquor selling order for
Monday. At night in some of the
restaurants the attendance was below
that of Sunday evenings.

The So Different Orchestra sailed
from San Francisco for Honolulu,
where they are hooked for six months
at the Alexander Young Hotel.

Henry and Lizell (vaudeville) and
Georgia Mannatte (from "Odds and
Ends") are new principals in the Maxin
restaurant revue.

Tony Trovato, known for his "fid-

dling." has deserted vaudeville and is

interested in the newly-formed Tro-

Ethel Davis is to produce a revue for
Solari's Cafe. San Francisco, opening
Feb. 20.

S
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (FEBRUARY 4)

Toe*)

Is VnudoTille Theatres
soess open for the week wttk Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

.tree listed an "Ornbeum" without any further dJottogntohin< deoerlptlon or* on the
m CJronJt.

Anensles hooklnf tho booses ore noted by stngls name or initials, eneh as "Orph," Orphenm
CJfwah; -U • O.- United eehtog OsTlees, "W V M ,» WeetertTVeuderille sfanaesjrsrAsso-
eJatftsn (Orient*)} "P," PantsvMs Clrenit; "Loew" Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Ctreutt (haoklnf throngh WTV. M. A.); "Sun." Sun Circuit; MA H," Aekennan * Harris
(BanPranetsao) ; "P H,* Pantages and Hodkins (Chicago).

SPECIAL NOTTCaV-The manner In which these bills are printed doei not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions.

PALACE (orph)
Valeska Suratt Co
Jack Wilson Co
Wellington Cross
Bert Melrose
Oulnsn A Newell
(Three to nil)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Hobart Bosworth Co
Mason A Keeler
Grace De Mar
Jas C Morton Co
Mullen A Coogan
Sheehan A Regay
Lewis A White
Mcintosh A Maids
COLONIAL (ubo)

Adele Rowland
Lew Dockstader
Lee Kohlman Co
Ragtime Rcilly
alflershlp A Olrard

ilton A DeLoeg Sle
Sylvia Clhrk v

Taylor Trio
Jed A Bthel Dooley
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Theo Kofloff Co
Van A Schenck
White A Halg
Francis Kennedy
Senor Weetony
Bmmett Deroy Co
Oallerlnl Sisters
Loyal'e Dogs
Bost'k's Rld'g School

ROTAL (ubo)
Cameron Sister*
Stella Mayhew
F"klyn Ardell Co
Oeorge Kelly Co
Alex A Fields
Maximilian's Dogs
McLellsn A Carson
(One to nil)

H O H (ubo)
2d half (Ul-8)

Berk A Brodeiick
Gllmore A Lemoyne
Corlnne
Man off lee Wagon
4 Slickers
Fay A Kent
6 Klrksmlth Sisters

1st half (4-6)
Evelyn A Dolly
Patten A White
Eugenie Le Blano
Warren A Conley
"Century Revue"
(Two to fill)

126TH ST (ubo)
3d half (81-8)

Evelyn A Dolly
Harris A Lyman
"The Masqueradera"
Lev/Is A Leopold
4 8wors
Barton Olive A M
Louise A Mitchell

1st half (4-0)
Berk A Broderlck
7 White Kuhns
Gray A Parker
Pallenberg'e Bears
(Three to fill)

STH AVE (ubo)
2d half (81-8)

Eldora Co.
Alexander A Fields
Misses Psrker
Victor Moore
Hunting A Franoee
Levltatlon
Bernsrd A Shirley
Morton A Shirley
Robt De Mont 8

lot half (4-6)
Lee Kelllars
Boyle a Brown
D A A Wilson Co
"Mar Via Wireless"
Beaumont A Mitchell
(Four to fill)

23D ST (ubo)
2d half (81-3)

Watson's Dogs
Josephine Babel
7 White Kuhns
Murray A Barrett
E A E Elliot
Morris GoldenBAH Mann
3 Kanes

1st half (4-6)
Julia Frary
Page Hack A Mack
"Fashion a la Carte"
(Four to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
The Perrlnls
Ryan A Ryan
Durkln Girl*
Rice Bros
"Uneeda Girls"
Daisy Leon
Walter Perclval Co
O'Connor & Dixon
Frank Wilson

2d half
A ft D LeRoy
DeRex ft Wood

Freer Baggett Freer
Ray Trio
Dancing Kennedys
Grace Edmonds
Maud Durand Co
Allmaa A Sykes
Alvln Bros
VICTORIA (loew)

Rowley A Tolnton
Jeanne
Bayes A England
Maud Durand Co
Sherman Van A Hy
Gorgallls Trio

2d half
Pepplno A Perry
Scanlon A Press
Durkln Girls
"Easy Money"
O'Connor A Dixon
Nettle Carroll Tr
ORPHBUM (loew)

DeRex A Wood
Freer Baggett Freer
Graoe Dewlntera
Lew Welch Co
Thoe Potter Dunne
Broslus A Brown

2d half
The Perrlnls
Ryan A Ryan
Clark A Francis
Eddie A Dennis
"Uneeda Girls"
Willie Solar
Gorgallls Trio
NATIONAL (loew)

McGee A Anita
Hunter A Godfrey
Regal A Mack
Gorman Broa
Resists

2d half
Broslus A Brown
Phllbrock A DeVoe
"Money or Your Life"
Lee Walton A Henry
DePaoe Opera Co
LINCOLN (loew)

Sutter A Dell
Graoe Edmonds
Cook A Sylvia
Florence Henry Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Gliding O'Mearas

2d half
Bell Thazer Broe
8 Songsters
Weston A Flint
Regal A Mack
Jarrow
Old 8oldler Fiddlers
DELANCET (loew)

Pepplno A Perry
Rsy Trio
Nettle Carroll Tr
Welser A Reiser
Jessie Haywood Co
Ward A Cullen
Alvln Bros

2d half
Rowley A Tolnton
Swift ft Dalley
Frank Wilson
Taylor A Howard
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Gorman Bros
3 Dletrlx Bros
GREELEY (loew)

The Arleys
Brown A Evsns
Weston A Flint
DePace Opera Co
Frank Terry
Gleasons ft O'H

2d half
Jeanne
Welser A Reiser
Walter Perclval Co
Bell Boy Trio
Bell A Caron
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Mahoney A Auburn
Mae Marvin
"New Turnkey"
Walton A Gllmore
Dancing Kennedys

2d half
The Arleys
Hunter A Godfrey
Florence Henry Co
Ward ft Cullen
(One to fill)

AVE B (loew)
Ferguson ft 8under'd
"Money or Your Life"
Bernard A Meyers
Musical Splllers
(One to fill)

2d half
Sutter A Dell
Marie Nash
Dorothy Burton Co
Browning A Dawscn
Grey ft Old Rose

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Lady Duff Gordon
Mazlo King Co
Dorothy Toye
Ryan ft Lee
Bert ft H Gordon
Austin Webb Co

Three Chums
Parish A Peru
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Bessie Clsyton Co
Frank Carter
Swor A Avery
Flannagan A Edwards
Mystlo Hanson Co
De Witt Young A B
(Two to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (81-3)

A A O Falls
Patten A White
Charlotte Parry Co
Chas Semon
John MoOowan Co
8 Hlckey Bros
Pallenberg'e Bears

1st half (4-6)
Eldora Co
Eraser Bunoe A H
Lester Lonogan A R
Leevltt A Lockwood
Minnie Allen A 81a
Morton A Clare
Louise A Mitchell
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (81-8)
Snowflake
Jennings A Msck
Jones A Greenlee
Slstere Mlllette
Bob Hell
Breen Fsmlly

1st half (4-6)
Ben Harvey Co
Fred Allen
(Four to All)
DEKALB (loew)

A A D LeRoy
Minnie Harrison

Grace Hasard
Julia Ring Co
George Fisher Co
Stanley A Brlggs
Shrapnel Dodgers

AUentown* Pa.
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Nora Allen Co
"Sally's Visit"
Arthur Whltelaw
Leach Wallln 8
(Others to fill)

2d half
Shattuck A O'Nell
Black A White
(Others to fill)

Alton, IU.
. HIP (wva)

Wilson A Wilson
Tojsttl A Bennett

2d half
Walker A Texas
Carson A Wlllard

Altooaa, Pa.
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Harms Trio
Werner A Aster
Texss Comedy 4
(Others to fill)

2d half
Toney
Duggan A Raymond
Olives
(Others to fill)

Atlanta* Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st hslf

Hsnlon A Hsnlon
8 O'Oormsn Girls

The Prefcssieaels' Original Memo

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES sad BAN FRANCISCO
Shaaley aad Farasss ("Fifty-fifty")

Phllbrlck A DeVoe
Cameron DeWltt Co
Bell Boy Trio
4 Renee Girls

2d half
Sprague A McNeese
Harry Hoch
Bayee A England
Cardo A Noll
Jones A Sylvester
"Holiday In Dixie"

BIJOU (loew)
The Nelloe
Swift A Dalley
Taylor A Howard
"Easy Money"
Jones A Sylvester
Johnson Howard Lis

2d half
Peggy Bremen A.Bro
Irving A West
Walton A Gllmore
"Women"
Sherman Van Hy
4 Renee Girls
FULTON (loew)

Peggy Bremen A Bro
Harry Hoch
Eddie Heron Co
Lee Walton A Henry
"Holiday In Dixie"

2d half
Tokal Japs
Mae Marvin
Cameron DeWltt CoW ft M Rogers
Resists
PALACE (loew)

Nat Burns
Cardo ft Noll
Browning ft Dawson
Zeno Jordan A Z
(One to fill)

2d half
Scheppe's Circus
Ferguson A Sunder'd
Thos Potter Dunne
Bobbe A Nelson
(One to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Scheppe's Circus
"The Right Man"
Maud Tiffany
Grey A Old Rose
(One to fill)

2d half
Musical Chrysties
Manning A Hall
Mlddleton A Spellm'r
"New Turnkey"
Robinsou's Baboons

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Troy split)
1st half

8 Larneds

Bruce Duffett Co
Lvdell A Hlggins
"Smart Shop7'

GRAND (loew)
Bolger Bros
Rse A Wynn
Ssxton A Fsrrell
Murry Bennett
Long Tack Sam Co

2d half
Paiise Duo
Loney Nose
Lloyd A Whttehouse
Montrese A Allen
Dunltrescue Dunham

Auhura. N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Yale A Davidson
"Memories"
Evelyn May Co

2d half
Bollinger A Reynolds
Jessie Standlsh
"Hello Egypt"

Augusta, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Ciaremont Bros
Neal Abel
6 Va Steppers
Crawford A Brod'k
Art Impressions
MODJESKA (loew)

Pa rise Duo
Loney Kane
Lloyd A Whltehouse
Montrose A Allen
Dumltrencue Dunham

2d half
Bennington A Scott
Nick Verge
"Echoes of B'way"
Conroy ft O'Donnell
Burkes A Kendall

Aurora, 111.

FOX (wva)
2d half

Willie Mlsselm Co
Roth A Roberts
Lasova A Gllmore
Maldle DeLong
Pauline

Bakerafleld, Cal.
HIPP (afth)

(3-5)
Swreney ft Newton
Kelly ft Davis
Zuhn ft Dries

(6-7)
Jennie Sutherland
(Two to All)

(8-0)
"Camp In Rockies"

E.HEMMENDINGER mMW
Jewelers to the Profession

KWSJ STftffT

Tel.

Geo F Hell
Benard A Merrltt

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)
JAG Williams
Ford A Houghton
Watson Sisters
Duffy A Inglle
Maude Eerie Co
"Rubevllle"
Cunningham A Mitch
Breen Fsmlly

HIP (loew)
Leddy A Leddy
Burton's Revue
Francis A Kennedy
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Lew Cooper Co

Battle Creek, Mleh.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamasoo split)

1st half
Swam A Swan
Daniels A Walters
"The Blacker"
Smith A Kaufman
"Betty Bettys"

Belleville. IU.
WASH (wva)

Merle'e Cockatoos •

Hal A Francis
Cummin A Seaham

2d half
The Lampinls
Gene Moore
Maxlnes A Bobby
Blnsjaasatoa* N. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)
Vsn Orden A Fellows
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
J F Gallagher
Olive Green
Hatel Kirk 6
Blraalagrbaas* Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
3 Angell 8lsters
Ned Norworth Co
LeRoy Lytton Co
Welter Brower
Margaret Edwards Co

BIJOU (loew)
Yalto Duo
Paul A Hall
Swede Hall Co
Art Smith
Dura A Feeley

2d half
Norvellas
Lady Suda Noy
C Lawlor A Daughters
Belts A Chidlow
"Bohemian Life"

Bloomlnsrton, 111*
MAJESTIC (wva)

Cook A Oatman
Will Stanton Co
Bob Carl In
Dan Sherman Co
(One to fill)

2d half
A A G Terry
Jean Adair Co
Chas Olcott
Paul Kllest Co
(One to fill)

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Elsie Janis
Robt T Haines Co
Ortb A Cody
Joe Jackson
Swift A Kelley
Frank A Toble
Shepard A Ray
Outran ft Newell
ORPHEUM (loew)

Florenz Duo
Lowe ft Sterling Sis
Clifton ft Kramer
"Miss Hamlet"
Cervo
Hubert Dyer Co

2d half
Kremka Bros
Kaufman ft Lillian
Donovan ft Murray
Chas W Dingle Co
Tracey A McDrlde
Down Home Ten
ST JAMBS (loew)

Musical Macks
Lillian Watson
Shannon A Annls
Fields ft Halllday
Ishlkawa Japs

2d half
Flying Keelers
Anger ft King Sis
Clayton Maclyn Co
Frank Mullane
Knapp ft Cornells
Bridgeport, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Chief Tendehoa
Mack A Lee
Girl from Amsterdam
Lady Sen Mel
Gillette's Monkeys

2d half
Camp ft Dell
Frank Ward
Hannon ft VII 4
Yates ft Reed
Dranda A Derrick

PLAZA (ubo)
The barlows
Faber ft Taylor
Stone A Doyle
Carl Roslnl Co

2d half
Bendrr A Hecr
E J Moore A Co
Jim A Anna Francis
"Art Studio"

Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Do Wolf Girls
bert Levy
Hallen ft Hunter
Mr A Mrs Conley
Plstel ft Cushlng
Camllle's Birds
Norlne of Movies

OLYMPIC (sun)
Belts Seals
Whittle
Three Boys ft Girl
Jermon ft Mack
"In Venice"

LYRIC (sun)
Grant's Roosters
Wamaley ft Layton
Elisabeth Otto
Justs Trio
Ashton ft Ross
Melnote La Nole Tr

Butte, Moat.
PANTAGE'S (p)

(8-13)
Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 8
Goldle A Ayres
Roejcoe'B Minstrels

Calgary
ORPHEUM

Harry Ilolman Co
"Vanity Fair"
Cycling Brunettes
Regal A Bender
Basil A AllenHAS Conley
McDonsId A Rowland
PANTAGE'S (p)

Zara Carmen 8
June Mills Co
Klnkaid Kilties
5 Metsettls
Sinclair A Tyler
Bob Albright

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Arthur LsFleur
Kltner Taylor A Mc
Conly A Webb
Cameron Clemons Co
Moore A Whitehead
Trunelle 3

Cedar Rapids* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Herbaria Beeson
Argo A Virginia
Broughton A Turner
Henry A Moore
Song A Dance Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Silber ft North
Jimmy Dunn
"Tlk-Tok Girl"

Champaign, HI*
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Naughty Princess"
2d hslf

The DeUarrs
Bruce Morgan A B
Moran ft wiser
Ed Morton
Thalero's Circus

Charleston, S. C
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Lewis Stone
Holliday ft Wlllette
Benny ft Woods
Kramer ft Kent
2 Cavannas •

Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Ajax ft Emily
Rome ft Cox
John T Doyle Co
Bert Fltzgibbons
Rublo Troupe
Cnaftnnooara. Tenn.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Pete A Pals
Elizabeth Mayne
Bert Leslie Co
Joe Daniels
Joe DeKoe Troupe

LYRIC (loew)
NorvelloH
Lady Suda Noy
C Lawlor ft Daughters
Belts A Chidlow
"Bohemian Life"

2d half
Holger Bros
Rae A Wynn
Saxton A Farrell
Murry Dennett
Long Tack Sam Co

Chlrnito
MAJKSTIC (orph)

Trlzle Frlpanza
Dance Girl Delhi
Rooney A Dent
Ed l^e Wrothe Co
Yvette A SaranonT
Sports In Alps
The Mclntyrefl
Allen \- Francis
UurdHia Palernon
PALACE (orph)

Eva Tanmjay
Edith Clifford Co
Columbia A Victor
Van \- Hello
Dickinson A Deagnn
Skating Hear
(Two to fill)

NO HIP (wva)
Th.» Kilties
Win O'Clalre Co

HOTEL APPLETON
SAN FRANCISCO

(Next to Alesssr Theatre)
The New Home of the Tbeatrteal Piofi

Adams ft Thomas
Frits ft Lucy Bush
"Woman Proposes"
Nell McKlnley
Chas Wilson
Bam Llebert Co
Barnes A Robinson
Herbert Lloyd Co
(Four to fill)

LINCOLN (wtC)
Homer Lind Co
Espe A Duttom
(Three to All)

2d hslf
Argo A Virginia
Rucker A Winifred
11)17 Win Oar Rer
(Two to fill)

WILSON (wra)
Helen 8avage Co
Wilton 8lsters
Kingsbury A Munson
Clarence Wilbur
"Dairy Maids"

2d hslf
Merle's Cockatoos
Hallen A Qoss
Homer Lind Co
Valyds A Bras Nuts
Fern Richlieu A F

KBDZIB (wra)
Lsypo A Benjsmln
Zeno A Mendel
Valyds A Bras Nuts
Roth ft Roberts
Thalero's Circus

2d half
Helen Bsrsge Co
Ernie A Brnle
Jsck Osrdner CoWm Trslner Co
(One to All)
McVICKBRS (loew)
Adonis A Dog
Qulgley A Fits
"Oh You Devil
Dels A Burch
Frsnkle Rice
Persons A Irwin
Murphy A Klein
Arohie Onrl Co
Two Welters
(One to fill)

CeJassbla* S. C
PASTIME (Ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st belt
Dsls A Boyle
Roy A Psgsnna
"Under Ons Root"
Helen Vlnosnt
Reno

Colossi
KEITH'S (ubo)

Browning A Denny
Herman A Shirley
Bailey A Cowsn
"A Reckless ire"
Kenny A Hollts
Fantlno Troupe
(One to nil)

Delias. Teas.
JEFFERSON (h-p)

Von Cells
Jsck Mack Oo
Willsrd
Cook A Loronso
Ths Hollswsys
MAJB8T10 (Inter)

Msng A 8nyder
Ashley A Allmaa
Cartmell A Harris
William lbs
"Night Boat"
Rite Boland
John Cterk Co

Daawtlle, III.

PALACE (ubo)
(Sunder opening)

Fred's Figs
Bruce Morgan A B
-Ths.FUe"
Colsmsn Ooets
Moanalou Sextet

igsrald

24 halt
elblLala Selblnl Co

Rsy Snow
"Burglar's Union"
Simpson A Dean
Jensen Co

Dsrreanort* In.
COLUMBIA (

Norslls Bros
Silber A North

)

REISENWEBER*S
|

SEA GRILL and CAFETERIA
For Ladle* nnd Gentltmoji
g. W. Car. MtS St. ••*

NO CABARET—NO SaSFS!n3
Delleleas Peed la Ass pie Portions
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Caps Cods, lea
Bnsllab Chop. Baooi

Coffee. •«. 1

lsa>

OPEN DAILY AND 8UNDAY
From it!* A M. ts 1 iff A. ML

Clnelnnatl
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Bell A Eva
Joyce West A Senna
McKey A Ardlne
Ed Reynerd
MadlHoo A Wlnchsr
Walter C Kelly
(One to fill)

EMPRE88 (abo)
Pantzer Duo
Lelgbton A Kennedy
SaRsad Irwin A Cased
Elinor 8hermsn
Brohlol Troupe
(One to All)

Cleveland
KEITH 8 (ubo)

Beenian a Anderson
Welter Weems
Will Ward a Girls
Venlta Gould
Sara Bernhardt Co
Sould A Lewie

azeila's Birds
(One to Oil)

MILE8 (mllea)
Clarke* Hswallans
Webber a Elliott
Edward Farrell Co
Eddie Foyer
AroiHtrong A James
Archie Onrl Co
GRAND (miles)

"Girl from Btarland"
Singer's Midgets
Alice De Oarmo
(Two to fill)

PRISCILLA (sun)
Hall a Bock
Culne & Odom
Nancy Doyer Co
Crumbley A Gulfport
Cnming Lamys
Nat GUI

"Don't Lie to Ma"
Crelghtoo Belm't A
Olymple Dee Vail Co.

2d half
Raymond Wllbert
8 Mlssee Weston*
Kingsbury A Munson
Espe A Dutton
1018 Sons Denes Rer

D«Ft©n, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Joe Deely A Sis •

McMshon A Chsnoslla
Hugh Herbert CoM " r,« K,*«t1bbone
John B Hymer CoJAM Hsrklno
Casting Campbells

Decatur, I1L
BMPRB88 (wra)

Tsanielnan' Trio
Bkelly g Halt
"The Uo-Espeoted"
Rlcberde A Kyle
Bung Fong Lin

2<Hh Cen Whirl"

Denros
ORPHEUM

(Sundey opening)
Montgomery A Perry
Sylvester A Vance
Mercedes
Trsvera A Douglas
Tyler a 81 Clsfr
Bee Ho Ors/ Co
Francbon Merco Co
M PANTAGE'S (p)Hong Kong Mrs
Frank Dusb
McDermott A Wsllsce
Revue De Vogue"

Martyn A Florence
Nan Gray

"

— Iff AtiY OLD TiiWH
THke • tin of ••>? •' Oi«mi wonderful darlraotaa t» T

•our ruoi»- h««l It up ni«l MTV*.

'Wrl«HT(*rBl)lt CrftnmAVMA*nalaKimo
a la ft**ttuhurg

'0.mi»l«-»«>lyr««rt»»«t.«-«t ind rrve i»'i"lTk«rt«*t"«»|

Ilron/lwuy rhrf In y-ur room. At tho bent «r«K-rr«.

Purity Cro«« C»»^»«rv1c«
Ocinp. N. J.



•

VARIITY

ORPHBUM
.

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker Go
Prank Weetphal
Cooper ft Robinson
Foster Ball Oo
Bert Hushes Troupe
Iolesn Slatera
OAF Uebar

TBMPLB (abo)
Cecil Cunningham
Seymour Brown Oo
MeDcvttt Kelly A L
Santos A Hayes
Fox A Ward
Jennie Mlddletoa
DarraB Broa
ORPHEUM (mlloi)

Helen Moratl
Jenks A Allen
Howard A Badlor
Lbbo A OTJonneU
"Circus Daye**
(Ooo to 111)
REGENT (miles)

O Haodworth Co
Tho Hlraeboraa
Adams A Ouhl
Ttarao Bartos
Ooo M Roeeaar
(Obo to All)

MILB8 (aba)
Rhoda Royara Circus
COLUMBIA (sun)

Belmont's Warblers
Colombia Players
Carter M Comedy Oo
Morrltt A Brldowon
(Ooo to 111)

Danaajne, lav
MAJESTIC (wra)

•Tik-Tok Olrr
Id aalf

Brooghton A To
Ogden A Boaaom
Oardoer A Revere-
Croolo Band
(Two to 111)

Habort Dyer Oo
(One te all)

Farae, BJ. D.
ORAND (aba)

Harmaa tbo Great
Braadt A Aubrey
Royal Booteb
Norton A Cbrlatla
Borbart'B taala

24 half
Tbo LaToora
Carlos Broa
Arnold A Paga
(Oaa to All)

Flint, MJek.
PALAC1 (aba)
(Bandar opening)

AT

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opontBff)

"Nurseryland"
Bart Baker Co
Cooper A Rloardo
Wyatt's Lads A Las
Vardon A Parry
3 Weber Otrla
Marlon Harris

GRAND (wra)
Collins Elliott A L
Lee A Lawrenoa
F A O DeMont
Norrlse'a Animals
(One to All)

2d balf
Cblef Tonng Deer
Harry Maaon Co
Van Etta A Graham
Wleae Trovpe

Fusion* Pa.
ABEL O H (obo)

Sbattuck A O'Nell
Blaek A White
(Others to 111)

2d half
Nora Allen Co
"Bslly'a Visit"
Arthur Whltelaw
Leaeb Wallln 8

EL St. Loala, Mo.
ERBER'B (wra)

Lampjnls
Harvey DeVora 8
Cbas Olcott
Bleetrlcal Venna

2d half
Taketa Broa
Saxon A Clinton
Inrfng Oosler
Linton A Jungle Girls

Edmonton, Caau
PANTAOE'S (p)

Yucatan
Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Russell ft Byrne
Strength Broa

Rlmlra, W. Y.
MAJE8TIC (ubo)

Stagpool A Spier
Olive Green
Froslnl
"Hello EsTPf

2d half
Van Orden A Fellows
Blaon City 4
Wartenbur* Broa
(One to flit)

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Zeda A Hoot
Weeton A Wheeler
Corcoran A Mack
"Somewhere in Fr"
Brendel ft Bert
Richard Wally Co

Evnnn-vllle, Tnd.
GRAND (wra)

(Terre Hsute split)
lit half

Bertie Ford
JAG O'Mera
Mm O Huirhes Co
nrartr ft Mahoney
Royal Gaacotgnea

Pall RlTrr, M
BIJOU (loew)

Kremka Droe
Trscey ft MeBride
Chan W Dingle Co
Donovan ft Murray
Down Home Ten

2d half
Floreni Duo
Clifton A Kramer
Cerro

Loaso Cos
Rector Weber
"Miss America"
Sol Boras
Arao Bros

Ft. Wirsc,
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Mimic World"
2 Letghtoas

2d balf
Laypo A Benjamin
OA M Daabar
The Dohsrtys
"Fllrtatloa7

Wood'a Animals
PC WlUlaaa, Can.
ORPHEUM (Wra)

(ft-d)

(Same bill playing
Btraad, Wlanlpog 2d
half)

WlUlsoa A Sherwood
Tom DavlaaaCe
Walters A Hastings
Aat Beaatlfal

Oolites Elliott A L
Las A Lawreaoa
Norrlsa's Aalmals
(Oaa to til)

E*c Wertk, Tax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Harold Dukaao
MoN Dlaos A Dewolf
Robtas
D'Avtgneu'e Dao
Adams ft Griffith
Mrs T Whlffaa Co
Para Blgalow A M

Freeme, CaL
HIPP (afth)

(Sunday opening)
Kenney A LaFraaoa
Boaard A Merrit
K Benson A Holloway
"Camp in Rockies"
Geo F Hall
DeVolo Broa

2d half
AlTares Duo
Walsh A Rand
Rosalia Asher
"Night with Poets"
Lew Ward
Shanghai Trio

GalTCwioa, Tax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(Same bill playing
Austin 7-9)

Olga Mlahka Co
Primrose 4
Arnold A Tsylor
Norwood A Hall
Leona La Mar
Marguerite Farrell
Collins ft Hart
GA. Raptfta, Mich.
EMPRE88 (ubo)

Rexo
Alex O'Nell A Bex
Claire Vlnoent Co
Adelaide A Hughes
Rae Samuela
Fink's Mules
(One to fill)

Great Falle, Meat.
PANTAOE'S (p)

(6-8)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 7)
Anderson's Rerue
Topsy Equestrlana
John A Mae Burke
Sllrer A Duval
The Lelanda

Haaferft, OaJL .

HIPP taftft)
<8-4)

Wireless Olrl
LaVlne Trio
Aleve Duo
aniebara;. Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

The Sbsttucks
Rowley A Young
Housh A LsTslle
Morgan A Parker
Willard'a Temple

2d half
Arnold A Floreni
Gardner A Bartal
Smith Austin Oo
Marie Russell
"Dream Oarden"

Green Bay, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wra)

2d balf
Chas MoOooda Co
Faye A Jack Smith
Hugo Lutgens
Walter Baker Co
Greenville, 8. C.
ORAND (ubo)

(Spartansburg split)
1st half

NadJI
"Pun In School Rm"
Webb ft Romalne
4 Hartford*
(One to fill)

Hamilton* Oaa.
LYRIC (Ubo)

Valentine ft Bell
Manning F ft K
The Oeralda
Earl Cavanaugh Co
George Jeasell
The Llttlejohns

LOEW (loew)
The Skatellos
Addis ft 8tewart
Adele Oswald
"What Hap Ruth"
Con Conrad
"New Producer"

Hartford, Ooi
POU'fl (ubo)

Bender A Hear
Frank Ward
Coyle A Morrall
Tom A Stasis Moore
"Keep Moving"

2d half
The Barlowa
Century Four
Noodles Pagan Co
Chick Family

PALACE (ubo)
Frenoett! Sisters
Balrd A Inman
Morln Sisters
Yates A Reed
Art Studio

2d half
Three Eddy Sisters
Lewie A Hunt
Lady Ben Mel
Prelle Circus
(One to 811)

Harrleebarsjf Miss.
CANTONMENT

(loew)
Orandos
8 Morlorty Slatera
Mllloy Keough Co
Frank Farroa
Chong A Moey

2d half
4 Rosea
Jim Reynolds
TItoII GlrlaCAM Cleveland
Work A uwer

Hobokea, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Musical Chrystlea
Joe Taylor
Chaa Deland Co
Eddie A Dennlo
(One to All)

2d half
Will Morris
Browning A Harms
Musical Eplllers
Bernard A Meyers
Eakimo A Scale

Houston* Tex.
PRINCE (ph)

4 Earls
Georgia Howard
Tom Edwards Co
Alices Stanley
"Count A Maid"
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Mack A Williams
Shaw ft Campbell
"Our Family"
Joe Towlo
Ruth St Denis Co
Chaa Howard Co
Jordan Glrla

Huntington, W. Va.
HIPP (sun)

"Goodble Broadway"
Indianapolis
KEITH'8 (ubo)

King ft King '

Russell Ward Co
Mr ft Mrs O Wilde
Medlln Watta A T
Dahl A Gillen
Briscoe ft Rauh
Ed Leonard Co
LaGraclosa

LYRIC (ubo)
Aerial Mitchells
Duval A Simmons
Olivette Mof ft Claire
Bertie Fowler
"Ocean Bound"

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Bollinger ft Reynolds
Haley Mike A Haley
Bison City 4

. 2d balf
Stagepool A Spier
Greater City 4
Byron Lloyd Co
Jackaon, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing Split)

1st half
Max Bloom Co
Jacksonville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st hallv
Maestro Co r
Jcannette Chllds
ElBle Williams Co
Skipper A Kasfrup
Princess White D Co

Janm-rllle. Win.
APOLLO (abc)

2d half
Davis ft Fltzftlbbona
Cleveland A Downey
M Nevaro A Mareeno
Dancing Serenaders

Jersey City, BJ. <I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (81-8)

B ft L Walton
Prater Bunco ft H
Monroe ft Lawrence
E ft C Barry
Helder ft Packer
Lillian Stella Co

let balf (4-8)
Carbrey A Cavanaugb
Rome A Wagner
Valant A Benson
Jimmy Hueaey Co
Robt De Mont 8
Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Vim Beauty A Health
William Cutty
Dorothy Hayes Co
Marie Stoddard
Strassell's Animals

Jollet, III.

ORPHEUM (wra)
2oT half

"Paradise Valley"

.foplln. Mo.
CLUB (hp)

(Sprlngdeld split)
1st half

High Jinks Co
Kalamasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Battle Creea spllO
1st half

Gabbys ft Clark
Tiller Sisters
Otto Koerner Co
Wallace Galvln
"Heir for Night"
Kaunas City, Mp.

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

Nan Hslperln
Golet Harris ft M
Harry Von Possen
Mr ft Mrs Pradkin
Imperial Troupe
Robbie Oordone
B A Wellman Co
PANTAOE'S (p)
(Sunday opening)

Laraon ft Wilson
Rlaoletto Bros
8 Serenaders
RlftR* A Ryan
Johnson Dean Revue
Knovvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Archer A Ward

"America First/*
Hufford A Chain
Watta ft Storey

tjOfransportf lad.
COLONIAL (ubo)

All Girl Rot
2d half

Ed ft Minnie Foster
Dan Sherman Co

Los Ansreles
ORPHEUM

Anna Chsndler
Avon Comedy 4
Frank Crumlt
Kanatawa Japs
Con el 11 A Craven
Holt A Roeedale
Alexander Klda
Mclntyre A Heath
PANTAOE'S (p)

Hill ft Ackerman
Marie LaVarre
Burns ft Lynn
Chauncey Monroe Co
Jackson ft Wahl
"Courtroom Girls"

HIPP (afth)
Barney First
8 Regala
8 Melody Ctrla
"Pool Room"
DeVolo Bros
Jere Stanford
Kelly Wilder Co

LoolsvUle
ANDERSON (ubo)

Garclnettl Broa
Adair ft Adelphl
Rudlnoff
Maletta Boncon!
Una Clayton Co
Gene Greene Co
Marck's Lions
(One to 811)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
B Bouncer's Circus
Art Adair
Maryland Singers
Lou Holts
(Geo P Murphy plays

1st half only; Bra
Fay 2d half)
Lowell, Maea.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nolan ft Nolan
G ft L OardenJAW Hennlngs
O'Nell A Walmsley
Martha Hamilton
Belle Baker

Macon, Ga.
(Augusta split)

1st half
Marvel

BRADY and MAHONEY

W. '

Whipple Houston Co
Dave Glaber
"Miniature Revue"
(One to fill)

Knkomo, Ind.
8IPES (ubo)

2d half
"Naughty Princess"

Lafnyerte. Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Veronica A Hurlfalls
Bessie LaCount
"The Fixer"
Wilson A Wilson
Moamaloa Sextet

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half CM-2)

Davis A Evwlyo
D A A Wilson
Brltt Wood
Valdares

Lanslnic. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)

1st half
Julia Edwards
Davis A Moore
Fremont Denton Play
Stlendel Bros
Hoosler Girl

Lima. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Connors A Edna
Chas Buckley Co
TennesRee Trio
Groat Clayton Co

2d hair
Campbell A Phllllpp
Great Clayton
(Throe to fill)

Lincoln. \eb.
ORPHEl'M

Harriet Rompol Co
3 Stewart Sis
Willie West on
The I,ovolns
FMwIri fiord .in

Tennessee Ten
Williams A Wolfus
Little Itnrk. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Allen Clifford & II

ITnz*>l Mornn
Cunnlnirham & Marlon
Helen Kley
"America First"

2d half
Five Nel«on«
Onelll Twins

LUlette
LeRoy ft Harvey
Lew Hawkins
Asahl Troupe

MadUon, l^la.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Mellno Twlna
Devoy A Dayton
"Dreamland"
J C Mack Co
Walter Baker Co

2d half
D'Ller
Cal Dean A Girls
Hickman Bros
Girl In Moon
(One to fill)

Marnhnlltown. la.
^CASINO (abc)
'N 2d half

Robert's Review
Lotta Co
Rurkhardt A Gross
(One to fill)

Mnann City, la.
CECIL (abc)

Prof Andrews
Burr A Lea
Forrest A Church
Baby Helen

2d half
The Valdos
Les Valadonas
(Two to fill)

McKeeaport, Pa.
WHITE O H (ubo)

Arnold A Florenz
Worth Wayten 4
J nyron Totten Co
Nardlnl
Upton's Monkeys

2d half
Mitchell A Mitch
Hurry Adler
Thomas A Hall
Victoria 3
"Danclm? a la Carte"

Metnphfn
ORPHBUM

"In the Zone"
Lillian Shaw
Al Herman
Imhof Conn A C
Roland Travers
TJbonat I

Frank Hartley
LYCEUM floow)

JonoH A Jone?
Valle'H R^vte
Demareet ft Doll
Luts Bros

fd aalf
Paul A Hall
Swede Hall Co
Art Smith
Dura raaly

Meriden, C
POLI'fl (ubo)

2d half
Wentwortb ft Doc
Glendower ft lfanlon
Stone ft Boyle
Ernest Evans Oo

Mflwaakea
MAJE8TIC (orph)

Sam Mann Co
Barnes ft Crawford
Bronaon ft Baldwin
Louis Hsrdt
Count Perron ft O
Jaek LeVler
Tower ft Darren
Pierlot ft Booteld
PALACE (wva)
(8unday opening)

Morton Broa
Faye ft Jack Smith
Lord Roberts
Dae ft Neville
Hugo Lutfena
Pauline

2d half
The Ztraa
Ray Conltn
J C Mack Co
Sextet DeLuxe
Ash ft Shaw
Bedlnl's Horses

Mfneeaoolla
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
A Ranch ft Ballet
Bert Leslie Co
Lloyd ft Brltt
Arthur Deaaon
Lucille ft "Cociie"
Brodesn ft Sllvermoon
Haruko Onukl

PANTAOE8 (p)
"Cabaret De Luxe/*
Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Esrly A Lalght
3 Mus De Luxe Glrla

PALACE (wva)
Prevett Merrill Co
Gray A Graham
Chaa Rogers Co
Dorothy Dale
Mme Butterfly

ORAND (wva)
Sepa ft Weber
Marion Glbney
Berry ft Nlckerson
Meryl Prince Girls
Hill Trlvolt ft Hill

UTollne, TH.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Wilfred DuBols
Tabor ft Green
Cal Dean ft Girls
Gardner A Revere
Girl In Moon

2d half
Mellno Twlna
Mahoney A Rogers
M Montgomery Co
Krsns ft LaSalle
(One to All)

Montgomery, Ala.
ORAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(New Orleans split)

lat half
Young A April
William Morrow Co
"Who Owna the Flat"
Carroll A Flynn
3 Equlllo Bros

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Chlyo A Chlyo
Weber A Rldnor
Ball A Lambert
Eddie Carr Co
Great Lester
Nonette
Hawthorne A Anthony
The Duttons
FRANCAIS (ubo)
(Ottawa apllt)

lat half
Dennett A O'Brien
Robb A Robinson
Dances D'Art
(Two to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Howard Sisters
Challs A Lambert
McCormack A Irving
Leila Shaw Co
Burke A Harris
Welch Mealy A M
ML Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (31-2)

Oema of ArtLAM Hunting
Hlnea A Hendler
Chae Rlrhman Co
Watson 81a
Stampede Rldern

lat half (4-fl)
3 Romano Slaters
Jenn Southern
.lornfl A Greenlee
De ITnven A Parker
Hob Unll
Cyrllni? MeNutta
Mnnkeiron, Mich.
RECENT (ubo)

Musical LundsCAM Dunbar
Harry Coleman
Wood's Animals

Sd balf
"Mlmlo World"

MaaawOlak
PRINCES* (aba)
(Louisville split)

lat aalf
Nell Slatera
Harry Batohelor
Bradley ft Ardlno
Arthur Lloyd
"Holiday Dream"

(fuU weak)
Bfowark* M« «9«

PROCTOR 8 (ubo)
2d balf (81-2)

Mystte Bird
Klmberly ft Arnold
L Kohlmar Oo
Carson ft Nalaoa
BonlU ft Law Hearn
Dooley ft Nelson
MAJESTIC (loew)

Irrlng ft Ward
"Woman"
Willie Solar
Old Soldier Fiddlers
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Mahoney ft Auburn
Cook ft Sylvia
Rloa Broa
Eddie Heron Co
Graoo DeWlnters
Gleaaona ft O'Hoal

Mean ft Meaner
PANTAOrl &

,\

Primi . _

Bartoa ft BIU
Merlette'a
Jaa ftnblal
(Ona to 111)

Oajftea. Utah
PANTAOE'S (p)

(7-i>
"Cyelo of Mlrta"
Honey Baaa
Watt ft Hale
Maotioe Samuela Oo
TraaaftaM Slaters
Mile Thereto Oa

ORPHBUM.
(Sunday opening)

"Foar HusbandsT
Burt Jobaaton Oa
Mr ft Mrs Melbourne
Jamas H Cullaa
Herbert's Dogs
Owen Lewis
Winona Winters

New Haveaw Coi
POU'8 (ubo)

Golden Seal
Hudson ft Murray
Jay Raymond
Ernest Bvana Co
Hanson ft Vll 4
Bradna ft Derrick

2d balf
Roy La Earl
Tom ft 8taala Moore
Morln Slaters
Olrl from Amsterdam
Rockwell ft Wood
Glllett'a Monkeys

BIJOU (obo)
Klngley ft Norton
Jennings ft Mack
Noodles Pagaa Co
Prelle Circus

2d half
Newport ft Btlrk
Larry 8lmpson Co
Lottie O
Maxwell Quintet

rooper
Qulnte

Ottai
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

lat half
Chlaholm ft Breen
John Dunsmoro
(Three to 111)

Paaeale, M. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (81-2)
La Emma
Cooney Sisters
L Sutton Co
Chas Bradley
Gordon Br» ft K
Pawtaekatt EL I*
SCENIC (ubo)

Nestor ft Vlnoent
Oeorglo Emmett
Eddie Borden Co
8 Rosellea

2d balf
Mack ft Leo
Potter ft Hartwoll
Ernest Dupllle
Marie Lo Co

Pearla. HL
ORPHBUM (wva)

Amanda Oray ft Boys

AMD BATH

CeeaHtfJea et
Lleat. Airy.

REISENWCBCR'S HOTEL
5ltt SMI .1. Catatas CMl

NtvTsrlCly

New OrU
ORPHEUM

"Submarine P 7"
Ellnole ft Williams
Nina Payne
Lydla Barry
McCormlck ft Wallace
Street Urchin
Dupreo ft Dupree

PALACE (ubo)
(Montgomery apllt)

1st half
Lohse ft Sterling
Harry B Lester
Fern ft Davis
Patricola ft Meyers
Royal Hawallans
CRESCENT (loew)

4 Rosea
Jim Reynolds
3 Tlvoll Glrla
C ft M Cleveland
Work ft Ower

2d half
Yalto Duo
Jones ft Jones
Vslle's Revue
Demareet ft Doll
Luta Broa
New Rochelle, If. T.

LOEW (loew)
Robinson's Baboons
Nick Verga
Mlddleton ft Spellm'r

2d balf
Collier ft DeWalde
Maude Tiffany
'The Right Man"

Norfolk, Ta.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Stone ft McAvoy
Musical Highlanders
Kilkenny 4
8 Daring Sisters
(One to All)
Oklahoma City* Ok.

LIBERTY (hp)
The Youngers
Claudia Coleman
"All Wrong"
Goldberg A Wayne
"Dream of Orient"

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Alan Brooks Co
Boysrr Co
Bessie Rempel Oo
Doc O'Nell
"Five of Clnba**
Toots Paka Oa

Arthur Havel Co
Rocker ft Winifred
(Two to 111)

2d half
"Suffragette Review"

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Julian EltlngoWm Gaston Co
Oygl ft Vadla
Eddie Dowllng
Corbett Bhep ft D
Cbalfonte Slaters
Dlero
Athos ft Reed

ORAND (ubo)
Fred ft Anna Pelot
Abbott ft White
Skelly ft 8auvaln
Frank Stafford Co
Harrr Cooper Co
Alvah ft Partner
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Adlon Co
Marcus ft Wast
"Cranberries"
Ward ft Van
C Crawford RevueWM PBNN (ubo)

2d half (81-2)
Weston ft Wheeler
Arthur Sullivan
Barry Cooper
axlna Revue

Pfttnaarark
HARRIS (ubo)

Chas Ledegar
Dolly Joe ft Mldgie
May Woodslde Co
Elsie Sterling
Fenwick Olrls
"Modiste Review"
John Oelger
Stewart ft Mercer

DAVIS (ubo)
Dainty Marie
Swan ft Mack
7 Bracks
Little Billy
"Futuristio Revue"
(Two to All)
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Goldte ft Mack
Pletro
Baldwin Blair Co
Henahaw ft Avery
Gypsy Songsters

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (aba)

Bennett ft



VARIETY
PMMtfft
Preaoie 4 Bom
Parrell Taylor Co
Chadwlck Trto

Portland, Ore.
ORPHBUM

Hyams A Melntyre
Bernard ft Melntyre
Bernard ft Jaala
Harry Bertford Go
Stuart Barnes
Valnova'a Gypsies
Rath Roys
Apdale's Animals
PANTAOB'S (p)

Rosalind
Tha Langdooo
Jarvls ft Harrison
T ft O Plorena
D Harris ft Variety 4
Cortes Trio

(

R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
"Liberty Aflame"
Hma Doras Co
Baneroft ft Broske
Dooley ft Balsa
Hallsa ft Pullsr
MeMehoa D ft C
MAJESTIC (losw)

Flying Ksslsrs
Kaufman ft Lillian
Angsr ft Kins Sis
Clayton Maclyn Co
Frank Mullana
Knapp ft Cornelia

2d half
Musical Macks
Shannon ft Annls
"Miss Hsmlst"
Lillian Watson
Ishlkawa Bros
(One to All)

tialney, I1L
ORPHBUM (wra)

Bddle Badger
Saxon ft Clinton
Intsr'nal Rev
Maldle DsLong
Taketa Broo

2d half
Dubois
Cook ft Oatman
Nip ft Tuck
Follies DeVogue
(One to fill)

HIP (ubo)
Wlnton Bros
Oardnsr A Bartel
Smith Austin Co
Marie Russsll
"Dream Garden"

1
2d half

The Shattucks
Rowley ft Young
Bert Wilcox Co
MornBn ft Parker
WUnTrd's Temple

Reajtnn, Can.
RBOINA (wra)

(T-t)
Hayataks Japs
Mack ft Lane
Frd'k J Harrey Co

RlefcaaoaeL lad.
MURRAY (ubo)

Jones ft Johnson
Bd ft Minnie Foster

2d half
Bddle Badger
Wilton Sisters

Richmond, To.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Jack ft Perls
Doris Dare
Bra Taylor Co
Capt Barnett ft Son
(One io All)

Roanoke, Ya>
ROANOKB (ubo)
(Charlotte spUt)

1st half
Chester Kingston
Nelson ft Castle
Caason ft Sbsrlocks
Kaufman Bros
Cols Rus ft Davis
Rochester, N. Y.
TBMPLB (ubo)

"Bandbox Rstus"
Wilfred Clerks Co
Llgbtncrs ft Alsx
DsLeon ft Davlea
Moon ft Morris
Dsts Roth
Plying Mayoe
M Prancalr ft Part

FAMILY (sun)
Musical Pramplna
Begley ft Meredith
Arthur De Voy Co
Friend ft Downing
Reckless Trio

Rockford, 111.

PALACE (wra)
(Sunday opening)

'Paradise Valley"
2d half

Pred'a Plga
Ford ft Goodrich
Mattie Choate Co
"Dreamland"
(One to All)

Sacramento, Cal.
ORPHBUM

(*-o)
( Same bill playing
Stockton 6-7;
Fresno 8-0)

Joe Howard's Revue
King ft Harrey
Mack ft Bsrle
Clauds Roods Co
The LeOroha

HIPP (afth)
ae' 1st sal/- Mil

plays Stockton 2d
half)

1st half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Deris ft Walker
Blllle 9owman
Mr ft Mrs 8 Payne
Stanley ft Gold
Hong Kong Tr

2d\alf
Jess ft DsU
Donnsr ft Gomes
Chas T DelVaohlo Co
Billy Kslgards
Royal Italian S
8 Alexis

gagdaaw. Mica.
JBFP STRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)

1st half
Better Bros
Prick ft Adair
"Merchant Prince"
Clayton ft Lennle
"On the Atlantlo"

St.
ORPHBUM

Frltal Behalf
Geo Nash Co
MUo
Arsllng ft Lloyd
Frankls Heath Co
7 Honsyboys
8 Bobs
(7 acts only because
of early closing
hour, 10 p m)
BMPRB88 (wra)

Walksr ft Tsxaa
Jack Dresdner
Moran ft Wlssr
Carson ft WlUard
Gardner Trio

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Harrey DeVore 8
Arthur Harel Co
Peerleea Trio
Bleot'rl Venus

PARK (wm)
Pollard
Brnls ft Ernie
Linton ft Jungle Girls
Ray Snow

2d half
"6 Little Wires"

GRAND (wra)
Balancing Stereos
Gllson ft Oray
Lamy ft Pearson
Ths Mclvlllea
Jim ft Flo Bogard
Kate Watson
Jolly WUd Co
Marie ft Blllle Hart
Mississippi Misses

St. Pawl
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Blossom Beeley Co
Wheeler ft Moran
Reed ft Wright 81s
Allen Shaw
Alex Bros ft Brelyn
Capes ft Bnow
"In the Dark"

PALACB (wra)
Hector
Hslllgan ft Coomba
"Magaalne Girls"
Wslse Troupe
Harry Mason Co
(One to fill)

2d half
8 Armstrongs
Johnson Bros ft J
4 Belmonts
(Two to All)

HIPP (abo)
Neraro ft Mareono
Carlos Bros
Burkhardt ft Gross
Dot ft Art Hasell
(One to All)

2d half
Brandt ft Audrey
Don ft Patty
Herman the Great
The Harreeters
(One to All)

Salt Lake
ORPHBUM

(8undsy opening)
"For Pity'e Sake"
Harry Green Co
Herbert Clifton Co
Gaudsmltha
Bert Swor
Rae B Ball
Alaska Trio
PANTAOB'S (p)

Zlra'a Leoparda
Arlora'a Dancers
Joe Roberts
Jos K Watson
Mumford ft Thompson
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings

Saa Antenia, Tex.
ROYAL (hp)

Rosalss ft tenter
Brsase Clinton ft H
"Saint A Sinner"
J A D Miller
"Bon Voyage"
MAJESTIC (inter)

Diamond A ©'daughter
Nell O'Connell
Letpslz
Blllle Reeves Co
Spencer ft Williams
Vallecitas Leopards
MAJ CAMP (Inter)
Long ft Ward
'The Headllaers"

Misses Campbell
Ntbto'e Birds
(One to All)

San Diego
PANTAOB'S (p)

Alios Hamilton
"Well Well Well"
Atlantlo Rsrlew
Naynon's Birds
Ryal ft Early
Bill Prultt
Done! Slaters

HIPP (afth)
Kllsbee ft Geners
Swsln's Cockatoos
Cliff Dsan Playsrs
Adanac Trio
Violet ft Charles
(Ons to All)

2d half
Marshall ft Covert
Wireless Girl
LaVlns Trio
Sweeney ft Newton
Alera Duo
Zuhn ft Drels

San Francisco
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Altruism
Selma Braats
Boothby ft Brerdeen
Stan Stanley Co
I D'Armond Co
Bernle A Bsker
Comfort A King
4 Marx Bros
Carus A Comsr
PANTAOB'S (p)

Wilson's Lions
Lewie A Lake *

Grlndell A Esther
Arno Antonio 8
Burke Touhey Co
Harry Roes

CASINO (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Vallee
Orr A Hager
Frank Rogers
DePorests A Falke
Dedie Velde Co
"Vision* of Art"

HIPP (sAh)
(Bunday opening)

Leroy A Paul
Halman A Berry
Dorothy DeSbellee Co
Rice B A Baldwin
Kelly A Vincent
Mlnerra Courtney Co
(One to All)

saskatoon. Can.
BMP1RB (wra)

(4-6)
Arthur Davids
Wilson A Van
Edwsrds A Louise
"Campus Girls"

Saraaaaa, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Manklckl Troupe
Mills A Moulton
P J Whits Co
Stone A Hayes
Tarson
Schenectady* N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Roberta A Verera
Fields A Conway
Crossman's Enter's
Wright A Dietrich
Levltatlon

2d half
Bennett Sisters
Al Abbott
Helen Gleason Co
Hudler Stein A Phil
Kajlyama

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wllkes-Barre split)
1st half

Gallando
Jack George Co
Lough I in A Weet
Alf Grant
"Forest Fire" (full
week)

Seattle
ORPHBUM

Cressy A Dayne
Morton A Glass
Scarpioff A Varrara
Zlegler's A Ken 6
Al Shayne
Ruth Osborne
Ellda Morris
PANTAOB'S (p)

Stelner Trio
Countess Verona
Mile Fleury
Lawrence Johnston Co
Hilton A Laser
Billy King Co

Sioux City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Slgsbee's Dogs
Clifton A Dale
Eadie A Ramsden
Whitfield Ireland Co
Ellis Knowlin Tr

2d half
Herbcrta Beesoni
Austin A Bailey
Wolf A Stewart
Hiatt A Oaer
"Corner Store"
PRINCESS (abc)

Love A Wilbur
Arthur LaVlne Co
Walter Howe Co
The Valdoe
(One to nil)

2d half
Frank Broughton Go

Darts A Trainer
4 Jamaleya
(Two to fill)

Slonx Falls* S. D.
ORPHBUM (abc)

Plcard Trio
Olive A Dwyer
Corse Peyton Co ,

Al Lawrence
(One to fill)

2d half
Brewster A Boyd
Walter Howe Co
Arthur LaVlne Co
(Two to fill)

Sooth Bend. Ind.
ORPHBUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

2 Blondys
D'Ller
"Finders-Keepers"
Ed Morton
"Miss Up to Date"

2d half
Wm DeHollls Co
Geo Bchlndler
"Dairy Matda"
Fields A Wells
Orvllle Stamm
Spartanahara*, S. C.

HARRIS (ubo)
(Greenville split)

1st half
Kaplan Bros
Stevens A Brunei le

Joe Cook
Blanche Alfred A Girls
(One to fill)

Spokane
AUDITORIUM (orph)

(2-4)
bl(Same bill playing

Tacoma, Tacoma, 7-

10 opening Thursday
night)

G Hoffman Revue
Kelly A Galvln
Kerr A Weston
A LaTell Co
Leo Beers
J C Nugent Co
PANTAOB'S (p)

"Girl at Cigar Stand"
Francis A Nord
Homer A Dubard
Winston's Seals
Canfleld A Cohen

gprluarfleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Veronica A Hurlfalls
Hallen A Ooss
A A O Terry
Simpson A Dean
Willy Zimmerman
Follies DeVogue

2d half
Cummin A Seehum
Skelly A Helt
Judson Cole
"The Un-Eipected"
Coleman Qoeti
Dream Fantasies

Spring-field. Maaa.
PALACE (ubo)

Stone A Adelaide
Walsh A Ingrabam
Fay Coleys A Fay
Rockwell A Wood
Klrksmlth Sisters

2d half
Dlngley A Norton
Balrd A Inman
E E Cllve Co
Frank Dobson
Pauline's Leoparda

B'WAY (Foew)
Wm Morris
Savannah A Georgia
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Will A Mary Rogers

2d half
Irene Trevette
Moore A Elliott
Fields A Halllday
The Nelloe
(One to fill)

Spriag-fleld, Mo.
JEFFERSON (hp)

(Joplln split)
1st half

Lord A Fuller
Buehla Pearl
Guy Woodward Co
Wilson Bros
"Fascinating Flirts"

Sprlnirfldd, <>.

SUN (sun)
Campbell A Phillips
Catherine Powell Co
Helen Trlx & Sis
Page Hsck A Mack

2d half
Tasmanlan Trio
Chief Little Elk
Wright A DstIs
Joseph Browning

Stockton. <'al.
HIPP (afth)

1st hsllf
"Knight with Poets"
Walsh & Hand
Low Wnrd
Alvarez Duo
(Two to nin

Superior, Win.
PALACE (wva)

Morenos
Vera Berliner
Lewis & Chapln
Amer Minstrel Maids
4 Belmonts

2d half
Hector
Halllgan A Combs
Chas Llndbom Co
F A O DeMont

BROADWAY (abo)
Ths Harvesters
Anna Eva Far
Carlotia Stockdale
Don A Patty

2d half
Herbert'a Seals
Norton A Christie
Anna Eva Fay
M Nevaro A Mareono

Syracuse, H. Y.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

The Zanaroa^
Al Abbott
Lew Madden Co
Helen leason Co
Hudler Stein A Phil
Kajlyama

2d half
Roberta A Verera
Fields A Conway
Ethel McDonough
George Fisher Co
Wright A Dietrich
Levitatlon
CRESCENT (ubo)

Geo Murphy
Raymond A O'Connor
Jessie Btandlsh
Hardeen

2d half
Yale A Davidson
Haley Mike A Haley

- Evelyn May Co
Hardeen

Tacoma
PANTAGE'S (p)

Lottie Mayer A Girls
"Lots A Lots"
Brooks A Powers
J Singer A Dolls
Beatrice McKensie
Tl Ling Sing

Terre llante, Ind.
HIPP (wva)

(Evansvllle split)
1st half

Kelso Bros
Adolpbo
"Fireside Reverie"
Christie A Bennett
Gen Plsano Co

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Gordon A Rica
Clark A Lavler
Carlisle A Romer
6 American Dancers
Great Leon Co
Billy MoDermott
"Naughty Princess"

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

SalHe Fisher
LeMalre A Gallagher
Mignon
Stewart A Donohue
Moss A Frye
Renne Florlgny
Prosper A Maret
De Winters A Rose

HIP (ubo)
Stanley Galllnl Co
Bissett A Scott
Rawson A Clare
7 Sammlea
Katberine Klare
Morgan A Gray

YONQE (loew)
Leonard A Dempsey
Harrison Smith G
Sampson A Douglas
"Notorious Delphine"
Daisy Harcourt
Raskin's Russiana
(One to fill)

Trenton. N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (31-2)

Willie Ride
Lytell B A Lawrence
L Start Co
Hudson Smith A H
Jack Marley
Roy La Pearl

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Albany split)

1st half
Force A Williams
Modesta Mortensen Co
Arthur Pickens Co
Bob Msttbews Co
Diaz's Monkeys
(Bennett Sisters play
Troy 1st half; Ne-
lusco A Herley fill-

ing Albsny 2d half)

Union Hill, N. J.
HUDSON (ubo)
2d half (31-2)

The Havelocks
Jimmy Burke
Howard A liersh
Doherty A Scalia
Bell City 4
F Lorraine Co

It lea. N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Wartenberg Bros
Bennett Sisters
Schwarz Bros
Buizell A Parker
Morrltf A Campbell
Slz Franz Troupe
(One to RID

2d half
Eddie Montroso
"lOdge of Things"
Raymond & O'Connor
4 Harmony Kings
Geo Brown Co
(Two to fill)

V uncou vrr, II. c.
OKI'HEITM

Lean a Mayfleld
Edward Esmonds Co
DaManby A Darkia

Harry Otlfoll
Rouble Sims
Santl Co
The Sharrocka
PANTAOB'S (p)

Gruber's Anlmala
Song A Dance Revue
Hampton A Bhrlner
Owen A Moore
Ward Bell A Ward
Nancy Oray

Victoria. B. O.
PANTAGE'S (p)

The Freaootta
"Bachelor Dinner"
Mlnettl A Sedelll
Musical Keuhna
Wllklna A W IlkIns

Vlrainlu. Minn.
LYRIC (wva)

(11-12)
Morenoe
Vera Berliner
Lewis A Chapln
Amer Minstrel Malda

Waeo. Tex.
ORPHEUM (Ph)

Trevett'a Canlnnee
Nedda A Silvio
Sully Family
Lane A Harper
Mori Family
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(4-5)
Darto A Bllva
Hufford A Chela
Georgia Eerie Co
Juliette Dike
Morgan Danoera
Watts A Storey

Waahlngtoa
KEITH'S (abo)

Edwards Song Revue
Leroy Talma A Doaeo
Josle Heether Co
Halllgan A Sykee
Burns A Frsblto
Alexander McFadln
Howard's Ponlea
(Two to fill)

Waterbury* Coaua.
POU'S (nbo)

Newport A SUrk
Lottie Orooper
Roy La Pearl
Maxwell Quintet
Andy Rlee
Chlok Family

2d half
Franosttl Sisters
WalBh A Ingram
Hudson A Murray
Jay Raymond
Fay Colors A fay
Victor's Melange

Waterloo, lav
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Raymond Wllbert
Mahoney A Rogers
Wolf A Stewart
Brlerre A King
Creole Band

2d half
Novelle Broa
Henry A Moore
"Don't Lie to Ma"
Raines A Ooodrloh
Olympic Dee Vail Co
Wneellnar* W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

"Honolulu Otrla"
2d half

Sea Rovers
Ollle A Johnny Vaalo
Wllkee-Uarre* Pa.

POU'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st half
Monroe Bros
Jordon A Lovera
Hers A Falnnan
Frances Dyer
("Isle of Innocence"
replaced by Ever-
est's Circus 2d half)

WlBalnea;
ORPHBUM

Nellie Nlchola
Will Oakland Co
Phina Co
V A B Etanton
Sarah Padden Co
Hanlon A Clifton
PANTAOB'S (p)

Uyeno Japs
Haager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelma"
Oilroy Haynea A M
Harry Dorr
Dancing Tyrells
STRAND (wva)

1st half
Hayatake Japs
Mack A Lane
Packard Trio
F J Harvey Co
Woonaocket, R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Potter A Hartwell
Earnest Dupllle
Marie Lo Co

2d half
Georgle Emmett
Nestor A Vincent
.'{ K.»zel!AS

Yeakora, M. T.
PROCTOR'S (ana)

Bddle Montrose
Willing A Jordan
"Love In Suharto"
4 Harmony Klnga
McCarthy A Inyo
George Browa Oo

2d half
aueenle Dnaedtn
evtna A Brwood

Mortal Window
"Mar Yla Wlreleaa"
Robert B Keane
Three Jahna

Daggaa 4

Toney
(ubo)

(Othen to 111)

Henna Trio
Werner A Aster
Texaa Comedy 4
(Others to ill)

Yauaawtewu, O.
KBITH'S (abo)

Clown Seal
H A O Ellsworth
Jack Alfred Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Loots Simon Co
Conroy A LeMalre
Margaret Youbj
Chink© A Raul

Steady

Advertising

Must

Worcester. M
PLAZA (ubo)

Camp A Bell
Tom & Dolly Ward
Larry Simpson Co
Lewis A Hurst
Chief Bear Co

2d half
Hayes A Latham
Jennings A Mack
Keep Moving
(Two to ill)



24 VARIETY

OBITUARY
Fr«d C Eb«rU, for the past two

years manager of the Majestic, Chi-

cago, died last week after an illness

of a few days. He contracted a cold

when he stood bareheaded at the re-

cent funeral of George Castle. The
cold developed into pneumonia, which
caused death. Fred Eberts was born

in Detroit and came to Chicago in

1900 to assume the management of the

Great Northern theatre, now the Great

Northern Hippodrome. He remained
in that capacity until two years ago.

He is survived by a widow, Mrs. Mary
Eberts; a daughter, Nellie, and a

mother who lives in Detroit. The fu-

neral was held Monday from the family

residence, 467 West End avenue. In-

terment was at Detroit.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of

My Darling Grandmother

CANTOR
Who left this earth Jan. 29, 1917

Am thinking of you always

Your devoted grandson

EDDIE CANTOR

CharlU SttTtni, in private life David
W. D. Warden, one of the original

members of the famous Carncross and
Dixie Minstrels, long a Philadelphia

institution, died in that city Jan. 28.

He had been ill several months suffer-

ing from complication of diseases. He
was a member of the one time re-

nowned Walz Quartet. The body was
interred at Ivy Hill, Mt. Airy, Phila-

delphia, Thursday.

Franklin RitchU, picture 'layer, was
killed in Los Angeles, Jan. 26. The de-

ceased was driving a motor car, which
skidded and overturned, crushing him
to death. He started his stage career

12 years ago, under the Frohman man-
agement and also played two years

under Belasco.

IN LOVING MEMORY

MY DEAR' FATHER
Who pawed Into Life Eternal
Jon. It. 1118. ond whoso loss

1 feel keenly.

OLGA

Th« father of Paul Francis (Fran-

cis and De Mar) died at his home in

Washington last week. The deceased
was a member of the U. S. Marine
Band.

George LaTono (George Brust), for-

mer foot-juggler and clown, was struck

by a street car and instantly killed in

Milwaukee Jan. 16. The deceased was
62.

Bunny Morgan, pianist and enter-

tainer, died from heart trouble, said

to have been brought on by over-alco-

holic stimulation at Coalinga, Cal., Jan.

20.

Ida Sturgest McCale is reported to

have died in Buffalo Dec. 28. She was
the widow of Larry McCale. There is

a son, six years of age.

The wife of John L. Young. Atlantic

City's pioneer showman, (\\v<\ Jan. 27.

She had been ailing for xuno time an«l

had passed the 60-year mark.

Wilmot McNesa died at St. Vincent's
Hospital, New York, Jan. 28, from
pneumonia. He had played a sketch
called "The Little Blonde Lady."

IN MEMORY
of

My Beloved Dad
Gone to Join Mother

Jan. 24, 1918

Leaving a Bereaved Son

FRED F. DE SILVA

Tbe father of Kitty Healey, secretary
to Joseph Hart, and Mattie Healey
who occupies the aame position with
William A. Brady, died last week.

The father of Thomas F. McDonald,
manager of the People's Hippodrome
theatre, Butte, Mont., died in Chicago
Jan. 23 of pneumonia, aged 68 years.

IN MEMORY
of My

Beloved Mother
May her soul rest in peace

She was my dearest Pal

EDITH CLIFFORD

The father of Mildred Lowell (Hodfce
and Lowell) died in New York Jan. 16

of heart trouble, age 63.

The mother of Edith Clifford died
Jan. 25 at her home in Waukegan, 111.,

at the age of 57.

The father of August Dreyer, the
theatrical attorney, died Jan. 28, aged
74.

Wliliam O. Davis died Jan. 17, at the
home of his parents, Clinton, Ind., from
tuberculosis.

The aunt of Joe Opp died Jan. 25 in

Boston. She was the only mother Mr.
Opp ever knew.

The father of Dorothy Clarke (Mrs.
Lew Cooper) died on Jan. 13 at Warm
Springs, Mont.

George H. Fisher, 56, stage manager
of the Palace, Fort Wayne, died Jan.
24, following a stroke of paralysis.

The wife of Walter L. Rogers died
Jan. 27 at Omaha.

Charlps Miller, who has been directing the
Norma TalmndRe productions, is to direct a

^.ff.'itiire for tho Gnjdwyn Company during the
prrind that MIhs Talmndge is resting. After
completing It he will return to the Talmadge
for that star's next feature.

E. Lynll Swete. who came to this country
to produce "Chu Chin Chow." will appear with
Kthel Barrymoro In her forthcoming produc-
tion of "The OfT Chance" at the Empire. It

will be his first appearance in this country
as an actor.

The father c ( Blanche Murphy dirrl

Jan. 16 at the age of 73.

An arrangement has been consummated by
.1. C. Craharn, forelcn representative for
iv.rmv-Mi-iv whnr^hy J. f» Walkers World
Films. I.id., will release In England the out-
pui of Klnver Pictures, Inc., which produces
tli" Victor Moore Comedies.

Tn her testimony before the Supreme Court,
In the course of the Vlta^raph's suit for an
Injunction to retrain her from acting for
any other concern. Anita Stewart admitted
she wns Mrs. Rudolph Cameron and had been
married secretly to her leading man. also that
her husband was In tho U. S. Aviation Corps.

BIG HOLIDAY BUSINESS.
(Continued from page 3)

All the legitimate theatres, includ-
ing those last week which did not give
a Monday matinee, paid salaries in full

for the week when pay day arrived.
The legitimate expects the same course
will be followed this current week.

In the sections where the storm
missed the theatre attendance was con-
siderably ahead in numbers of that of
the preceding Monday.
In Philadelphia, however, where the

storm raged about the worst, the theat-
rical business Monday was phenome-
nal. A small time vaudeville theatre
in Philly, charging 10-20-30, and never
having played to over $700 on a Mon-
day, drew in $1,675 Monday of this

week.
Loew's American, New York, again

opened its Roof Monday matinee, hav-
ing both theatres in the building open
afternoon and night.
The big time houses will again give

three performances next Monday, with
the probability that unless an early
crush denotes the possibility of an
added show helping the gross, that all

other variety theatres will play their
customary show policy for the day.

Boston, Jan. 30.

There was nothing about the second
Garfieldian holiday to make the theatre
managers stand up on their chairs and
cheer.
With one or two exceptions the sec-

ond holiday was a disappointment.

mannsBBnMHBi

Several reasons were advanced by the
managers, who noted slimmer houses
at both the matinee and the evening
performances. Every legitimate thea-
tre but one had an extra matinee Mon-
day. The exception was the Majestic,
where "Lord and Lady Algy" opened
at night.
This city is under a severe handi-

cap when compared with the other
large cities throughout the east. Be-
fore the order was issued from Wash-
ington making Monday a holiday other
measures had been adopted by the lo-

cal fuel administrator to conserve coal.

All theatres have to close down at
10.15. Last Monday was a "bone-dry"
day in Boston. The orders of the fuel
administrator are so drastic that on
Monday it is impossible to purchase in

this city a soda, candy, an! nothing in

the line of smoke. The "bone-dry"
condition takes the night life out of
Boston. All train schedules have been
curtailed; no action has been taken
by the railroads to deal with the pa-
trons of the theatre ready to depart
for home shortly after 10 o'clock, in-

stead of 11 o'clock as heretofore.
On top of this the weather condi-

tions were very poor. There was no
encouragement for folks to journey in

town to the theatres—and many did
not.
So the second Garfieldian holiday

—

associated as it was with these differ-

ent conditions, showed a falling off in

the receipts at nearly every theatre in

the city.

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 25 word*. 3 cents for each word over
$1 FOR IS WORDS, 5 CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A CLEVER PLAYLET, for 3—successfully
produced. A Novelty Act with music, for 2.

Others. Reasonable terms. Write David De-
Wolf, Hotel Normandie, New York City.

AT LIBERTY-BERT LA MONT'S REHEAR-
SAL HALL. TWO AND ONE-HALF HOURS.
$1. SPECIAL RATES LONGER PERIODS.
PIANO (IN TUNE). BERT LA MONTE (ACT
DOCTOR), 506 PUTNAM BUILDING. BRYANT
6483.

AT LIBERTY-YOUNG LADY PIANIST;
CAN PLAY RAG OR CLASSICAL MUSIC;
ALSO PLAY WITH ORCHESTRA MISS R.
M„ VARIETY.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY—VAUDEVILLE

WRITER, 1493 B'WAY, NEW YORK, ORIGI-
NAL. SURE- FIRE, EXCLUSIVE ACTS,
SKETCHES, MONOLOGUES A SPECIALTY.
CHORUS GIRLS AND PRINCIPALS FOR

GIRL ACTS. WANTED AT ONCE. THOR.
508 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK.
EXPERIENCED, refined Englishman, actor,

wanted at once for a world renowned vaude-
ville sketch. Person applying must be medium
built andonot over five foot eight: and unmar-
ried man to play character English lord.

Write and enclose photographs, particulars.
Fred Robl. Variety, New York.

FOLDING TYPEWRITER TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER: MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE, VA-
RIETY, NEW YORK.
FOR ORIGINAL VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

monologs, songs, etc., see Harry Linton
Author's Exchg. 202 Palace Theatre Bldg.,
Bryant 1265.

FOR SALE—OAKLAND TOURING CARL 1915
MODEL. PERFECT CONDITION. NEW TIRES.
TWO EXTRA TIRES. MACHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FOR $500. REASON,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—SIX SOLID OAK DINING

ROOM CHAIRS. REASONABLE. MUST BE
SOLD QUICKLY. PARTY LEAVING TOWN.
F. G.. VARIETY, NEW YOR K.

I SELL YOUR VAUDEVILLE ACTS, mono-
logues, songs, bits, etc., on a commission basis.
Acts rehearsed, staged and openings secured.
Have a lot of good material on hand. Write or
call 202 Palace Theatre Bldg., Bryant 1265.

Harry Linton Autho r' Exchg.
""

I WRITE GUARANTEE!) MATERIAL!
Exclusive real comedy songs and ballads,
$50.00 up; talk in "one," $30.00 per minute;
comedy and dramatic sketches, $350.00; expert
diannos'-s and cures for weak vehicles, and
stage direction supreme. Terms, Jack Bur-
nett, Actwrijjht, Chicago. Majestic Hotel,
(over Great Northern Hipp.)

"LADY THAT*ACTER~^AT4CER~ TRii^sUn,
Spanish oriental) just returned from Europe,'
seeks engagement. Clubs or cabaret. Fine
costume. Write Harm, Variety, New York.

SCOTCH DANCER girl for reliable act work-
ing, also singer male or female. Mast be
clever. State age. height, weight, experience,
first letter. Scotch, Variety, New York.

SEVERAL MAGIC EFFECTS-IN VERY
GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY AP-
POINTMENT. PARTY LEAVING TOWN.
WRITE AT ONCE. MAGIC, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
SINGING AND DANCING .SISTER ACT-

WILL JOIN PARTNER OR BIG TIME GIRL
ACT. ADDRESS, S. A., VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
TWENTY COSTUMES USED IN GIRL ACT,

USED TWO MONTHS. WILL SELL AT A
SACRIFICE. COSTUMES, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL.

VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN
BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
VELVET DROPS. VELOUR DROPS MADE

TO ORDER. LOWEST PRICES IN CITY.
ALSO RENTED. GRAINGER SCENIC STU-
DIO. 321 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK.
VICTROLA AND RECORDS.-LARGE OAK

CABINET. WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER. JEAN, VARIETY, NEW
YORK. ' |____
VIRGINIA B. NICHOLS—Special songs. Ex-

clusive 2-acts on hand. Now using my songs,
Eddie Foy and "Hitchy-Koo." Strand Theatre
Building, Suite 321. Phone 4649 Bryant.

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE; IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANTED—A lady pianist for well known

vaudeville act. Must be young, have good ap-
pearance. Not over 5 ft. 5 tall. Fred Fenn, 301
Gaiety Theatre Bldg ., New York.

WANTED—Irish Comedian. Must be young
for Musical TAB SHOW. Work year around.
Address, M. J. Meaney, 39 Court St., Boston,
Mass.

WANTED-RAG SINGERS, SISTER ACTS
AND DANCERS OF EVERY VARIETY.
BILLY CURTIS, 601 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

YOUNG LADY—THOROUGHLY EXPERI
ENCED IN VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICE.
CAN TAKE CHARGE OF OFFICE AND BOOK
ACTS. WISHES POSITION. ALSO STEN-
OGRAPHER. MISS E. J., VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
^OUR WANTS SUPPLIED—Rehearsal studio
2Ym hours, $1. Talent supplied. Expert on re-
vising and staKing faulty acts. Opening se-

cured. Professional coach. Louis Halett,
Room 422, Putnam Bldg. Phone 1472 Bryant.
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VARIETY

PALACE,FRISOOE
Production Management
CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

(LOU CHIHA)
Vaudeville Direction

STOKER & BIERBAUER

COMPANY

BUBLESQIE ROUTES

(Feb. 4 and Feb. 11)

"American" 3-4 O H Terre Haute Ind 11 Ly-

ceum Columbus 0.

"Army A Navy Girls" 4 Bavoy Hamilton Ont

11 Cadillac Detroit.

"Auto Girls" 4 Majestic Scranton 11-12 Bing-

haraton 13 Oneida 14 Oswego 15-16 Inter

Niagara Falls NY. „.,>„..
"Aviators" 4-6 New Bristol Bristol 6-9 Grand
Trenton 11 Gayety Baltimore Md.

Behman Show 4 Orpbeum Paterson 11 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

"Best Show in Town" 4 Casino Boston 11

Grand Hartford. „., _
"Biff Blng Bang" 4 Star Brooklyn 11 Gayety

"Bon Tons" 4 Olympic Cincinnati 11 Star a
Garter Chicago.

"Bostonians" 4 Jacques Waterbury 11-13

Poll's Merlden " 14-16 Cohen's Newburgh
N Y.

"Bowery" 4-6 Berchel Des Moines la 11 Gay-
ety Omaha Neb.

"Broadway Belles" 4 Gayety Minneapolis 11

Star St Paul.
"Broadway Frolics" 4 Empire Albany 11 Gay-

ety Boston.
,_ M . ,,

"Burlesque Revue" 4 Gayety Omaha Neb 11

Gayety Kansas City Mo.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 4 Gayety Kansas

City Mo 11 Gayety St Louis.

"Cabaret Girls" 4 Gayety Chicago 11 Gayety
Milwaukee. ^ . ,„ _..

"Charming Widows" 4 Garden Buffalo 11 Star

Toronto Ont. . ,_ ,,
"Darlings of Paris" 4 Victoria Pittsburgh 11

Penn Circuit „ _
"Follies of Day" 4 Gayety Washington D C

11 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Follies of Pleasure" 4 Cadillac Detroit 11
Gayety Chicago.

"French Frolics'' 4 Gayety Milwaukee 11 Gay-
ety Minneapolis.

"Forty Thieves" 4-5 Holyokc Holyoke 6-9

Gllmore Springfield Mass 11 Howard Bos-
ton- „ .

"Gay Morning Glories" 4 Lyceum Columbus
11-12 Cort Wheeling W Va 13-16 Grand
Akron.

"Girls from Follies" 4-5 Cort Wheeling W Va
6-9 Grand Akron O 11 Empire Cleveland.

"Girls from Joyland" 4 Majestic Ft Wayne
10-11 O H Terre Haute Ind.

"Golden Crook" 4 Colonial Providence 11 Gay-
ety Boston.

"Grown Up Babies" 4 Trocadero Philadelphia
11 So Bethlehem 12 Easton 13-16 Majestic
Wilkes-Barre Pa.

Hastings Harry 4 Star Cleveland 11 Empire
Toledo.

i

"Hello America" 4 Casino Brooklyn 11 Empire
Newark.

"Hello Girls" 4 Star Toronto 11 Savoy Ham-
ilton Ont.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 4-6 Poll's Meriden 7-9
Cohen's Newburgh N Y 11 Hurtig & Sea-
mon's New York.

Howe Sam 4 Peoples Philadelphia 11 Palace
Haltlmore Md.

'"Innocent Maids" 4 Century Kansas City 11

Standard St Louis.
Irwin "Dig Show" 4 Lyric Dayton 11 Olympic

Cincinnati.
"Jolly Girls" 46 Academy Lowell 7-9 Wor-

cester Worcester Mass 11 Olympic New
York.

"Lady Buccaneers" 4 Gayety Brooklyn 14-10
Hudson Schenectady N Y.

"Liberty Girls" 4 Gayety Pittsburgh 11 Star
Cleveland.

"Lid Lifters" 4 Gayety Baltimore Md 11 Gay-
ety Philadelphia.

"Maids of America" 4 Star & Garter Chicago
11 Gayety Detroit.

"Majesties" 4 Corinthian Rochester 11-13 Das-
table Syracuse 14-16 Lumherg rtlca N Y.

Marlon Dave 4 Gayety Buffalo 11 Corinthian
Rochester.

"Merry Rounders" 4 Gayety Toronto 11 Gay-
ety Buffalo.

"M41e a Minute Girls" 4 Olympic New York
11 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Military Malda" 4 Empire Hobnkcn 11 Star
Brooklyn.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 4 Gayety Montreal 11
Empire Albany.

"Mischief Makers" 4 Lyceum Duluth 11 On-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 4 Stnr St Paul 11 Ly-
cfum Duluth.

"Oh Girls" 4 Mlnor'H Bronx Now York 11
L O.

"Orientals" 4 Empire Cleveland 11 Erie 12
ARhtabula Pa l.'l Canton 14-10 Park Youngs-
town O.

"Pace Makers" 4-.r» Blnghamton 6 Norwich
7 Onwego 8-9 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 11
Garden Buffalo.

"Parisian Flirts" 4 Howard Boston 11-18
Academy Lowell 14-16 Worcester Worcester
Mass.

"Puss Puss" 4 Casino Philadelphia 11 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"Record Breakers" 4 Englewood Chicago 11
Empire Chicago.

Reeves Al 4 Columbia New York 11 Casino
Brooklyn.

"Review of 1918" 4 Gayety Philadelphia 11
Majestic Scranton.

"Roseland Girls" 4-6 Bastable Syracuse 7-9
Lumberg Utlca N Y 11 Gayety Montreal.

Sldman Bam 4 Gayety Boston 11 Columbia
New York.

"Sight Seers" 4 Empire Newark 11 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Social Follies" 4 Standard St Louis 11 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"Social Maids" 4 Gayety Detroit 11 Oayety
Toronto.

"Some Babies" 4 Empire Chicago 11 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.

"Some Show" 4 Majestic Jersey City 11
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Speedway Girls" 4 Penn Circuit 11-12 New
Bristol Bristol 13-16 Orand Trenton N J.

Spelgel's Revue 4 Gayety St Louis 11 Columbia
Chicago.

"Sporting Widows" 4 Columbia Chicago 11-13
Berchel Des Moines la.

"Star a Garter" 4 Palace Baltimore Md 11
Gayety Washington D C.

"Step Lively Girls" 4 L O 11 Orpheum Pat-
erson.

Sydell Rose 7-9 Park Bridgeport 11 Colonial
Providence R I.

"Tempters" 4 Erie 5 Ashtabula Pa 6 Canton

7-9 Park Youngstown O 11 Victoria Pitts-

burgh.
"20th Century *aalds" 4 Empire Brooklyn IV

16 Park Bridgeport.
Watson Billy 4 Grand Hartford 11 Jaoqaes
Waterbury Conn.

Welch Ben 4 Hurtig * Seamon's New York. 11
Empire Brooklyn.

"Whlrly Olrly Girls" 7-9 Hudson Schenectady
N Y 11-12 Holyoke Holyoke 18-18 QUmore
Springfield Mass.

White Pat 4 Bo Bethlehem 5 Easton 6-0 Ma-
jestic Wilkes-Barrs Pa 11 Empire Hoboken.

Williams Mollis 4 Empire Toledo 11 Lyric
Dayton.

TERNATIONAL CIRCUIT
(Feb. 4.)

"A Dangerous Olrl
1
' Bhubert Milwaukee.

"Hans * Frits" National Chicago.
"Little Girl in a Big City" 4* Grand Tren-

ton.
"Lure of the City" Park Indianapolis.
"One Girl's Experience" Gayety Louisville.
"Peg o' My Heart" Walnut Philadelphia.
"Pretty Baby" American St Louis.
"Story of the Rosary" Southern Columbns.
"The Marriage Question" (1) Lyceum Pater-

son.
"The Marriage Question" (2) Prospect Cleve-

land.
"The Smarter Bet" Lyceum Detroit.
"The White Slave" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
Thurston Orpheum Nashville.
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine" Imperial Chi-

cago.
"Which One Shall I Marry?" Orpheum Mon-

treal.

CHICAGO
Will Von Tiller blew In, for a day or two

at his Chicago offices.

William Elliott came here to locally in-
augurate "The Wanderer" and "Leave It to
Jane."

Marlon Chase, prima donna of "The Speed-
way Girls," closed and is in Chicago, prepar-
ing a vaudeville single act.

The last police clue to the murder of Joseph
Logue, diamond merchant, in MeVIcker's the-
atre building, was lost last week. Judge
Crowe exonerated Harold Schneider, an actor.
Schneider was acquitted five years ago, but
has been under constant police surveillance
until now.

A third snowstorm, starting Saturday
morning, lasted through Sunday, with trains
again coming In from one to nine hours late.

Mary MacLane, simultaneously with the re-
lease of her film here, went out to drum up
some publicity. Her Idea of jetting into print
was to visit the office of "Poetry," the only
magaslne on earth devoted to original verse,
and to subscribe for the sheet of Packey Ms-
Farland.

Tuesday was set aside by the Chicago Press
Club as ' r'ollleB Night." The entire company
were guests of the club at a dinner and dance.

Tlnk Humphreys has returned from the
western trip he made with Harry Weber.
They went through Arizona to the Coast.

"Blllie" La Verne, arrested In connection
with the murder of a Jackie here, declared
to newspaper men that she was a vaudeville
actress. A thorough Investigation developed
that she has never been any nearer to theat-
rical life than rag shouter In a back-room
cafe.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise) noted, the following reports are for the current week.

William Meek, treasurer of the Auditorium,
has been wired for to go to New York to help
out In the sale there for the Chicago Grand
Opera Company.

Rose Cohen, private secretary to Tlnk
Humphreys, well known in theatrical circles
here, was taken ill with ptomaine poisoning
one day last week while at work.

Will Rogers has been commenting on local
storm conditions dally In the Follies until
even the newspapers have taken note, quoting
him on the first pages. One nifty which
caused a municipal laugh was to the effect
that Chicago fooled the weather man, who
was going to send more snow, but there was
no place left to put It.

Mary Crauston (Lee and Cranston) Is tem-
porarily living at her home In Wlnnetka,
resting and taking vocal and dancing train-
ing. Her husband Is out with a male partner
meanwhile.

Dr. Harry W. Martin and Dr. N. Le Roy
Kerr (dentist), who serve the profession here,
hnve engaged a six-room Joint suite In the
now A 1woods building, and will move thence
from the Garrlck Theatre structure as soon
as the offices are ready.

Sam Du Vrles, a veteran agent, specializing
mostly In clubs, has closed hh office, owing
to dearth of demand In his lines. He bad
not been doing much for some years, since
the old William Morris days, when he traded
through that office.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"The Wanderer" opened with a bang.

DLACKSTONE (Ed. Wappler, mgr.).—Mrs.
Flske in "Madame Sand" (2d week).
COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings.

mgr.).—Jane Cowl In "Lilac Time," hit (6th
week )

.

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Cheat-
ing Cheaters'* open a big with top price of
S1.K0.

ACADEMY
BioUAIUv! <V ! A:fT> ')

\>kMH v)U V\ i i^i

COLUMBIA (Prank G «.
"Bowery Burlesquers."

CORT (U. J.
Gypsy Tr*al";

GROWN (Ed J.
it

r.)

K)<-

).—liegfold

NOLJDWOOD (J. D.
"Scene Babies."

empire (Aft Mealier. «gr.),-TMrls
Joyland."

garrick (Wts, Oarrte, g«ar.)<—"The Very
idea," with irasst Trees sard BJeherd lin-
net ; scored (Eg weak).
OAYETY (Robert

"French Frolics."

Illinois (B. TtmpemJ,
Follies, big (6th weak).
IMPERIAL (WU1

Minstrels.

m
LA SALLE (Nat Royeter, mgr.).--''Leave

It to Jane" starts with splendid business and
good notices (1st week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—

Story of the Rosary."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Kolb sad

Dill In "The High Cost of Loving," playing
at $1.30 top (Oth week).

•"-*—
PLAYHOUSE.—"The Man Who Stayed at

Home," due to does nest week after satis-
factory ran (6th weak).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr. ) .—"The Man

Who Came Back," with Mary Mash, wladtng
up the most spectacular legitimate play suo-
eeee of the season (19th weak). "Mary's
Ankle" follows.

^^
POWERS (Hsrry Powers, mgr.).—David

Warfleld In "The Music Master." Huge.
8TUDEBAKBR (Louis Judah. mgr.).—

"Maytlme" (4th week).
STAR * OARTBR (Was. Bosho, SsgT.).—

•The Social Maids."

MAJBETTC (William 6. Tlsdale, mgr.: Or-
pheam; rehearsal P;»). Before a partook tie
[•Sold Oat" signs were hang. Aad after that
little of cheer was revealed. Tee skew la eae
ofjhe hirtat to alt tbseagh that has yet

cKospt a „_
laugh la the
what harts
start to en_ __

leash or ana

etralBatai_ to tie wi_« _w
harleanin . eat a heart*

j. *mp Utile ataclag and;
•»«ghodj •• «tob!M fr<5

htlag. tatating ewdtr laeWer
jUues. The Pear Berea, est

to close, oneaaf R there to aa athlatle est
that has otoes It Is the ~ '

was well taken and t
titters. Pox and Ward
Wiled for third spat
seated, aa the start
and ward, osJsvrattau
proved little except that

beloved old hepe ,_,
tallty beeanee of their „.„

fred De Maahy. eaststod"by~Lllilaa Serbia
i!!ITP )^MldJft#8,0I *•«•*»* *t Ess eeby-
grand. showed good staging. The fall In-
terior was basked by a velvet eartala of soft
color sad the three different seeded temps
all harmonised In. De Maahy to aa eeeom-
pllshed singer of ballade aad opera teas*.
Bat he fell down before the cad by doing

thing, and which he missed by yards, bet-
tering away at It as theegb tt; werea battle
err Instead of a simple hearted Tommy's love
wall. In the finale, too. with Mtos Darkta,
he overplayed a romantlo duet, ssaktag him-
self angular and dnmey la kto postures.
Beversl women In the bonce sjtamledat his

5tT aI2S2S
°f *"!?"*£*' •Slths sir"

S,n
#hl

t-
H!i

l,
?f 2? *J* **»-•» sitaattoa

of the girl in the hero's attas dttnt get

S!T5- J*Z*H to H* ^ fop «• •rtlstto a
EL °i# *£!?• *•-£?• bmm «•*•»• *«r this
ff °f °*«rinc- With coasleteatto apt mate-HalDe Menby wooM shlae. Eethe gbeSsVt
HJ^Ss 'vi

116
•ff ' SJ^"14 W«7 Tower end

Maybell Darnell, with a spot eat to order
for low comedy, these having been 80110; andthe sudlenee gasping to lawgh. squirmed ontand, by so fsr overdoing their dellrlom trem-ens Ideae of what makes folks happy; killedtheir welcome. If Maykell TsaJwonBIl"y lathe jaw once ehe clammed him ton times-after the ninth time, though, no one hs-bscdHis weird double-jointed danoe came nonr'tbe
hit mark, but be let that peter, too. The act
tnjffat have scored a knockout If Maybell hadused ber fist Instead of the flat of her palm;M

..K
w" J 1 Wflnt ,n tb« Mr column.

"Peacock Alley" which showed hsndsomsand attractive |n Ite first peep, became a boreand a nuiaaooe before ten of the Intormlnablsmlnu ee of Inane, over-farcical exlttog and
2r,

t

,n
r,

!l
t
«.
and S?1 ~Wrtee. Vivian llack-burn, a player of personality and many graces.

lh
,
«™T
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!Sf
Wd

.ft * Pa
.

n tbat an iw8eaa
k5^§ 5 r,_mlfit J»»»»"tently bsve bendedbeck. Blwood P. Boatwick, a really funnv
genteel eouse, battled bard but couldn't holdout through the minute, minute, mlnnte, aidmore minutes, of the same kind of glhswrtsh.
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The biqqest topic of the day, "ALSACE LORRAINE
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Words by
ALFRED BRYAN

Writer of'^Joai Of Are"

Modefato

LORRAINE
(My Beautiful Alsace Lorraine)

n

The oiggest song of the

Everybody will be sing

Music by
FRED F{SHER

Composer of "Peg 0*Mj Heart
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Be side a camp fire gleam- ing, A greo a dicr was dream -ing, His
He dreamt that he was strav in? a monsr the child. ren olav ing. And

gren
mong the child. ren play ing,

$ j. JMr-py j j
fil 1

i-#—

u

thoughtswentbark a -gain to oth er years,
of ten kissed his moth-or\> tears a way, _

Night shadows found him,
But ah, the wak-ing!

and as they gath-ered a- round him, ten-der-ly he mur-mu red through his tears
how his sadheart_ii_ wasbreak-ing, how he wished that he could dream for aye

*»
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'ALSACE LORRAINE
LSACE LORRAINE.'

orybody should be sinqinq ' ALbACE LORRAINE
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I see your vil-lafre steeple,_ Your

quaint old fash-loned peo-ple,_ And J would -'nt care if I , could be there a gain, — Lor-

all of my wor-net ar* through. -, Im convlng to vou.Lor raise,— Lot raine,— O

wel-come me home once a galn._ To live and die In my Al-sace Lor raine. -

Lorraine -2

INC.
est 45th Street, NEW YORK
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JACK MILLS, Professional Manager

GEO. A. FRIEDMAN, General Manager
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PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT

GIURAN ^d NEWELL
-THE CHINESE CIRCUS"
The only act of its kind in the business

Colonial, Bushwick, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Orpheum, Brooklyn, to follow.

Direction, William S. Hennessy

MANAGERS
ATTENTION

QUEENIE

81st STREET \inW
THEATRE IW **

DUNEDIN
NEW ACT

"THE VARIETY GIRL
SPECIAL SCENERY

»»

CURTIS

through comedy mix-ups that couldn't happen
In even a farce. The act had died long before
the curtain dropped, and applause at the
funeral would have been ghoulish.

Milo, who has been here many times, started
with the Jaws of the customers set hard. He
whistled and imitated, but It was a cold day
within as well as without He got two cur-
tain calls, capturing the heat and race, the
nearest to a live one that the verdict showed.
Blanche Ring (New Acts) came next, and Paul
Qordon and Ame Rica, switched by show and
destiny, from opening to closing, did very
smartly In a location entirely unsuited to their
work. He Is a breezy kldder and rides many
unique unloycles and multicycles. The little

girl Is snappy when she doesn't try too sin-
cerely. For a bicycle act this one Is superior
to the field. Lait.
AMERICAN (B. Louis Goldberg, mgr.

;

agent, W. V. M. A.).—Happy Dyrrison and
Dynamite opened ; both ulgh explosives.
Happy Is a woman, and Dynamite Is a mule.
Happy calls for volunteers to ride the mule.
The usual bunch of volunteers (sic) come
on the stage, with the usual results. In
addition to the mule there is a dog and a
trained monk. The dog walks between Miss
Harrison's limbs, a not unpleasant but not

. particularly sensational procedure ; that lets
the canine out. The monk is more ambitious.
He walks on paws with hind legs raised, hops
on push-ball and rides a bicycle. Lamey £
Pearson follow with comedy talk and songs.
They are a nloe-looking couple and have a
good wardrobe, but their material Is draggy
at times. With some new lines and songs
they should do very well. Godfrey A Hen-
derson replaced Jean Moore. Miss Moore was
forced to drop out on account of the Illness
of her daughter. Godfrey & Henderson have
a hybrid offering which has so many angles

Beautify Your Face
You siuit look good to mske sootf. Mssy
of the "Profeulon" have obtained ssd
retained better parte by navies sis eec-
reet their featural Imperfection • ssd re-
move blemlahet. Consultation free. Fees
reasonable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.
347 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

and phases that the only impression they
leave wuen they bow out is, "What was It all
about?" Willie Zimmerman followed with
imitations of John Philip Sousa, Marshal
Joffre, President Polncare of France, Presi-
dent Wilson, General Pershing and a civil
war veteran for the close. Willie bills him-
self as the world's greatest mimic and
entertainer. It would be in better taste to
change that to just "mimic and entertainer."
Clark A Chappclle, man and woman in black
and tan, do a comedy talk and singing act.
She impersonates a saleslady and he a porter.
They have good voices and do well. The
Cabaret De Luxe, reviewed at the Hippodrome
last week, closed. Bwing.

HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.; agent,W V. M. A.).—There was no time during
the day that a long line wasn't waiting to
see the bill on this, the second of the Gar-
field Mondays. Somebody must have tipped
the mob off that there was a good bill wait-
ing for them within, because they waited
their turn patiently, and when they got in,
there was another crowd to take their place
in the line. The show opened with Helen
Savage A Co. in a rapid-fire snapshooting
act. Miss Savage is a handsome girl ; her
act is invested with handsome properties. Sbe
shows good taste by not using the flag in her
act. Doyle and Wright followed—a straight
and blackface. Their patter is fast and funny
and they have good voices. They got a lot
of applause with their yodeling number. In
some mysterious manner a Chautauqua act
managed to ease in on the bill. It is the
Ensemble Trio—piano, violin and vocal. They
do well enough, but a leopard cannot cbange
his spots, nor a lyceumlte his technique. They
need pep. Brown, Harris and Brown make
good with their chatter and songs. The olderman holds up the act. He could manage as
a single. The youth seems to slouch a bit

at times. The one-time big allegorical sketch,

"Prosperity," run down at the elbows for

the popular routes, with a lees pretentious
cast, is still a very good vehicle and the audi-
ence likes it very much. Brady and Mahoney
came out of the west off the Pan time, and
something seems to breathe It about (hat
they will go east on the big time. Mahoney
is a sea captain and Brady plays a Jewish
sailor. His comedy is highly Semitic, yet in-

offensive. They use a special ship drop and
sing their numbers in ringing voices that
reach all over the house. Fern, Richlleu and
Fern close with a novelty Juggling act. They
have a lot of showmanship. The two Ferns
were formerly with the Juggling Bannons.

Swing..

McVICKER'8 (Jack Burch, mgr. ; agent,
Loew- Matthews).—There are about two and
a half million people in Chicago. They all

came down to see the bill here. Unfortu-
nately the show was lopelded and heavy. The
Musical Hunters opened. It's an old act.
They have been in vaudeville a great many
years. Possibly they have had all the Ideals
knocked «out of them. But they should try
and deliver something for the money they get.
They ean do things, if they are sufficiently
Interested to try. As an example of the list-

less spirit of the act, the man plays a medJey
of songs with the violin. The orchestra ac-
companies him. The offering would be Just
as entertaining without the violin. It is the
kind of stuff they ring In on high-school en-
tertainments. They finish with some silly,
meaningless antics, using whistles, rattles and
other abominations to no purpose whatever.
They happen to have a faded hunting scene
drop, eo they dress up In scarlet hunting cos-
tumes. The Musical Hunters belong In vaude-
ville. But they should give back to vaude-
ville what vaudeville has given to them. They
can if they try. Helen Moretti sprung into
the bad impression left by the Hunters and

the first song she attempted was "Mason-
Dixon Line." There is no novelty in it any
more. New songs, new songs, Miss Moretti,
anfl a whole lot of others, please. Thunderous
applause greeted Gangler's Dogs. They did
their best, and the audience appreciated it.

Then the Girl from Starland. This is a
wonderful novelty. In an illuminated star
one of the girls in the act swings out into
the audience. A great deal of speculation
arose as to the mechanical means of lowering
and lifting the star in the middle of the the-
ater. Jenks and Allen, with their rube act,

pleased with bucollt nonsense. The show
closed with Boyle Woolfolk's "Merry-Go-
Round." This Is a splendid girl aot, with
plenty of speed, youth, pep, and comedy In it.

It did much to make up for some of the
other numbers on the bill. Swing.

VINCENT and CARTER
Playing for W. V. M. A. Direction, CONEY HOLMES

Australian Serenaders
Msklng Big Success on Hippodrome Circuit

High-Clsss Singing and
Society Dancing Act

Featuring
ELLEN FRANCIS, Operatic Soprano

and
LOUIS LOVE. Australian Dramatic Baritone
Special Drop Elaborate Wardrobe

The Stork Wishes to Announce the Arrival of the

PRINCE OF IRELAND
Son of the King of Ireland

Landed in U. S. A. (Weighing Nine Pounds) Jsn. 25, 1918

QUEEN AND PRINCE
"DOING WELL, THANK YOU"

JAS. B. MARIE

DONOVAN and
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Confidential

!

I don't like to tell tales out of school,

but—Charley Lang said to Harry Ten-

ney (Stern's professional manager),

"Say, Tenney, you're some plugger; I

hear you put over 'Send Back Dear

Daddy to Me' in one month with such

acts as Bailey and Cowan, Four Mia-

cos, Ragtime Reilly, Marcella Johnson

and Fred Norbeck and Louise Mayo."

Tenney blushed and answered, "0, I

don't know. You're pretty good your-

self. You put over "Tishomingo Blues'

in two weeks with Eddie Nelson, Tabor

and Green, Smith and Troy and a

bunch of others. You're not asleep,

Charley."

Irving Maslof butts in and says, "Don't

overlook that guy Skidmore out in Chi-

cago. He put over his Deacon No. 3 Song,

Somebody's Done Me Wrong,' single-

handed in one week with Billy Beard of

Al Field's Minstrels, Sophie Tucker, Rae

Samuels and a host of others.

in comes a telegram. (I don't like to mix in

other people's business, so keep this informa-

tion under your vest) It was from Skidmore

!

He wrote, "Who put over 'Wait for Your
Honey Boy'? We're swamped with orders

and requests for this overnight hit."

Now get hep to the right titles: "Wait for

Your Honey Boy," "Somebody's Done Me
Wrong," "Tishomingo Blues" and "Send
Back Dear Daddy to Me"; and if you drop in

or write Tenney at Stern's (next to the Palace
Theatre Bldg., New York) or Skidmore, 119
North Clark St., Chicago, don't put me in bad.
I hear they're not giving out copies to every-
body.

26th-ANNIVERSARY-26th

REEVES
99

Columbia Theatre, New York, Next Week
(Feb. 4)

Casino Theatre, Brooklyn, Week Feb. 11

THE BEST LAUGHING BURLESQUE
SHOW IN AMERICA!

Featuring

DAVE LEWIS
Late Principal Comedian with the Shuberts—First Appearance

in Burlesque in Fifteen Years.

ADDED FEATURE
KENNEDY & KRAMERMaybelle Gibson

One of the Most Beautiful. Accomplished

and Talented Girls on the

American Stare

Champion Wooden Shoo Dancers—Miss
Kramer holding tho World's Champion

Richard K. Fox Dancing- Modal

EXTRA ATTRACTION
JEAN LEIGHTON—Leading Prima Donna Al Reeves Co. and

Fascinating Pianist.

O. W. BRADDOCK—Clever Comedian and Dancer.

The Beautiful and Dainty 24—Al Reeve's—24
WOOD SISTERS Famoug BmMm

Sensational Novelty Dancers

Big Added Feature

THE BIG FOUR
STANHOPE, DOURY, FRANKEL and PICKETT

AMERICA'S FOREMOST QUARTETTE
Entirely New Production

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST

Your Old Pal, AL REEVES
"The Best Known Comedian in America"

SAN FRANCISCO
f

VAILVTI I
SAN FatsUfCMCO OFFICE I

OKPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—Although the Orpheum man-
agement eliminate Intermission, the program
ran unusuully long with the attractions
blending nicely Into more than an average
show. The Four Marx Bros, in "Home
Austin," supported by an excellent cast,
easily secured top honors of the aggrega-
tion, completely stopping tbc show (or sev-
eral minutes. Frank Crumlt held his own
prece-linn tho Marx Hrop., and about the only
rival to approach the success attained by
them. "Five of Clubs" did well closing.
Moore and I laager proved enjoyable in songs
and stories. Comfort and King did ex-
ceedingly well neTt to closing. Doe O'Neil,
acceptable, although somewhat hindered
through being "No. 2." Toots Paka and her
Hawailans (holdover) were handicapped In
the opening position, but made the best of It

and finished nicely. Alan Brooks an| Co. In
"Dollars and Sense" repeated previous week's

success. Bessie Rempel and Co. in "Ton"
favorable impression.
PANTAGE8.—The current Pantages ehow

is excellent, combining a well diversified list
of attractions Into a pleasing variety pro-
gram. George Primrose, assisted by his
minstrel men, were given the headline hon-
ors, and in the closing position gained Imme-
diate recognition. Jan Rubinl proved a
classic triumph, while Senator Francis Mur-
phy secured the evening's laugh honors. Fin-
lay and Hill provided corking entertainment
and were accordingly pronounced the ap-
plause hit Tom Kyle and Co. offered a
comedy sketch with a double surprise finish;
appreciated, the dialog registering continuous
laughs. Marlette's Marionettes opened fairly
well, the manikin idea proving suitable to
the early gathering. Marry Relchman, a
"nut." "No. 2," did unusually well for the
position.
HIPPODROME.—The program Is well bal-

anced. Dave Thursby, eocentrlo singing
comic with a dash of "cut" comedy, passed
lightly, with Juggling DeLlsle In the open-
ing position doing splendidly. Nick Santoro
and Co. in "Hogan's Chance," supported by
a cast of four, in enjoyable comedy dramstlc
skit. Leonard and Haley started away with
much applause through a novel Introduction,
closing to about the same returns. Mas and
Billy Earle secured but a passable score.
DeKoch Troupe, acrobatics, kspt the ma-
jority seated closing. Leever and LeRoy
(blackface) scored.
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—Wbto I fee) confident enough of a proposition to recommend it over my personal
signature, you will know I think ifs right So listen to this:

Last summer during one of my absences from New York, 1 became interested In
the great New Wyoming Oil Fields of Lincoln County, Wyoming. With the aid of
J. P. Thompson, who is now my General Manager, ana B. A. Woodruff, Chief
Engineer, I made a most exhaustive personal investigation on the ground. Even
tho I was satisfied with the proposition at that time, I didn't think of recommending
it till I was pretty sure.

That's right now—I*m so sure this is the opportunity of your lives—and mine,
that I want you to read every word below:— Read it again.

&*&>J\0 {sb*w*4*r%<^^

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME
Every man has his chance to "clean up." Today—every

minute in fact—there is greater opportunity to make good
than ever before. OIL—now is the livest issue of the day.

HERE'S WHERE MY STORY COMES IN

Two years, just think, only 24 months ago, those famous
and productive Wyoming oil fields were unknown, and
within that period fortunes have been made—millions have
been distributed among those who were in "on the ground
floor" in those companies.

% 1920 ACRES OP PRIME OIL LAND
' —secured after the most careful investigation by

skilled and competent engineers and geologists in

proven fields. This acreage has been transferred to

our strong, well organized and equipped operating
company—THE LINCOLN WYOMING PETROLEUM
CORPORATION.

8 WELLS CONTRACTED FOR
—everything ready for drilling THIS WEEK—and
meanwhile, since we have been waiting for equip-
ment (it has been hard to get on account of market
conditions) the other fellows have proved up our land
by bringing two wells in immediate proximity to
where we begin drilling, and have a third well down
one hundred feet with oil indications apparent

SHALLOW WELLS
—in Fossil Field are our first bet, where these new
wells are located and which were brought in at 250 to
400 feet THEN, we have a second field—in the Big
Piney Basin—where deeper development has shown
even better returns.
While quarter million-barrel wens are the subject of
Magazine articles they are an unknown quantity in

real life. Average production, per well, per state, is

about ten to twenty barrels.

Last June a new field came to the front—LINCOLN
COUNTY—AND ITS WYOMING'S BIGGEST BET.
When I went to investigate personally, last July, daring

my absence from New York, I was satisfied I was in on the
greatest opportunity of my lifetime. Even then, I wodldnl
"spill the beans." I made up my mind I would be pretty

sure before interesting my friends and associates of yean
in the show business. I am so confident that this is the
chance you have been looking for, I want you to know ifs
good, enough for you to invest in—Yes, it's an investment
that should bring big and quick returns.

AT ONLY TEN BARRELS
—on the average in Fossil Field, our wells will be
very profitable as the grade of oil is superior to what
is generally sold at $2.50 per barrel now. Lincoln
County is America's farthest west Parrafine oil field.

NO MARKETING PROBLEM
—the Oregon short line runs through our holdings-
Sale Lake is less than 150 miles distant—and there's

a refinery there ready to use every barrel of oil the
field produces.. Right now this grade sells at $3 per
barrel—the same quality brought only 40c per barrel
before the war.

EVERY WELL BROUGHT IN
—means instant advance in the price and value of our
stock.

REMEMBER
—there are two fields to draw from.
We plan one hundred wells as rapidly as labor con-
ditions and additional capital will permit

THE WORLD IS HUNGRY FOR OIL
—it is a war necessity. Aeroplanes, motor trucks, sub-
marines and destroyers, depend upon it for motive
power. The Government is co-operating with the oil

producers.

LINCOLN—WYOMING PETROLEUM CORPORATION
A $750,000 company, chartered under Wyoming's laws. Par value of shares 25 cents.

But ONE-SEVENTH of the capital stock is owned by the incorporators. The balance is being purchased by the in-

vesting public, insuring a SQUARE DEAL for EVERY stockholder and no stock manipulation through control

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY

200,000 SHARES AT 12!/2 c.

—only 200,000 shares will be sold at the introductory price, YL x/ii.

per share. Each new well means a sharp advance in the price of

rttfek. You are invited to co-operate in the upbuilding of a great

corporation to share in its profits.

TALK WITH MANAGER THOMPSON OR ENGINEER WOOD-
RUFF—at the Cumberland Hotel, New York City, for ten days—or
write C. E. Howard, Secretary, Cumberland Hotel, New York City,

for prospectus, maps and other information—FREE TO YOU.
Better yet, send in the attached subscription blank today.

APPLICATION BLANK
1918

C. E. Howard, Secretary,
Cumberland Hotel,
Broadway at 54th St.,

New York City, N. Y.

I hereby subscribe for shares, at 12 Mi cents each, of

the Capital Stock of the LINCOLN-WYOMING PETROLEUM COR-
PORATION (shares fully paid and non-assessible, with no individual

liability) and enclose herewith the sum of

dollars.

Issue slock to

Name

Street

City State,

(Personal checks accepted)
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Those
ERRY
IRTHFUL
ELODIOUS
ERRYMAKERS

e \a/

MISS NONA BENNETT
of the

ITC KU
and

HARRY NOSSOKOFF

At
Proctor's 23rd St

January 31
to

February 3rd

are shooting straight for the bull's-eye of popularity with that popular ballad

"SWEET UTILE BUTTERCUP"

JERO
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
228 Tremont St., Boston

Published by

. RE ICK CO
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

v • •••••••-••••••

MR. AND MB&

WBilAM (TCLARE
-A Itmm from tho UkM of nhnv"
Booted taUd W. T. at A. ui O. B. O.

BHHHUUt A JACOBS AtMTCY

" THE BIAIS «t.
B. T. B.

THE FAYNES
"IN A OQMI fATO

ALCA2AR^^T!eo^T5nir^mgn^^Teiyn
Vaugban In Vood Gracious, Annabelle."
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"The

Bird of Paradise" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—John

E. Kellerd Shakespearean rep. (lit week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—A-H A

W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leasee A mgr.).—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (Harry Davis mgr.).—Will King

Musical Comedy Stock (6th week).WIGWAM (Joe. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H A
W. V. A. vaudeville.

CASINO.—20. The bill, though lacking In
comedy, was above the average. The Cycling
DeVolos opened with their "Whirl of Death."
The early part contains much repetition and
drags, but they redeem themselves with a
very sensational finish and get away to good
returns. Rosalie Asher is doing a kid char-
acter. Her opening number and following
patter could be speeded up. This Is shown
by the way her other two numbers (contain-
ing a little pep) ure received. She has a
pretty voice, something that she keeps a
secret until tho finish. "A Night With the
Poets," headline. offers some good recitations
Illustrated by living pictures, and a fair
quartet. Benard and Merrltt, two attractive
glrlB, got the applause honors. Their ac-
cordion work and the voice of one of the
girls are the features. Lew A. Ward had
the only comedy on the bill with character
work and soft shoe dancing, but his act also
shows a trace of seriousness In a poem he
recites. The Shanghai Trio closed the show.
Their finish. In which one dlv^s through three
hoops of knives, brings them off to good re-
turns. Pictures wound up. Business fair.

137 West Fort St, Detroit
906 Market St, San Francisco

• ••-• • -•-• ••••••••

PRINCE I

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST

Direction,

ALF. T. WILTON

LEONA EARL
(MBS. HARRY SHAPIRO)

BEN WELCH SHOW
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

A GOOD RULE FOR EVERYBODY IS THE GOLDEN RULE
If we fail to live up to that standard—let as know.

BILLY NEWKIRK H HOMER KV

SHEER Nd DARLING
l '99

ROSE andMOON
Featuring their new dance "The StUlTlble"

This Week (Jam. 28), KEITH'S, BOSTON
Week of Feb. 11, ROYAL, NEW YORK

Hetty Sands, with Will King at the Savoy,
Joined "The Courtroom Girls" here.

Smith, former writer for Sherman-Clay, are
now on tho staff of the Klske Publishing Co.,
San Francisco.

Viii. ;-'»•:!

r

1 R.iiiiv-y. ;ii.i..te.:r ami m.Vniigor
of thr Players Club, made his professional
il< but at the Alcazar ln^t week, playing the
part of "The I!oy" In "Just a Woman."

The I-Mwln H. Flagg Scenic Studio, located
in San Francisco, ha** absorbed the J. 1).

Martin Scenic Company, l.os Angeles.

Crac. IiiMaivsi, western representative of
the Triangle Music Tub. Co., and Walter

Pell*. Miller nnd Midge Morrison, piano and
singing, open for the Orpheum at Stockton,
Feb. .'1.

Following his departure from the Casino,
where )u> had been manager for several
months, Robert Drady intends to go to P»yron
Hot Springs for a rest. He will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Prady, who has not been In
very good health the past few weeks.

TROVELLO
AMERICAN VXNTRlLOOUiaT

"THB AVIATING CHAUFFEUR"

"OLD ZIP LIZAB COON"
WELL, AINT THAT HOT CORN?

There are 2 G'a in Juggle,
And on* G In Jug,
And S G's In Juggling—
Oh! Gee! what • bug.

O. K. SAKO
Have played every first-class theatre on earth

excepting the ones they hare built lately, and
want to play them also.

PERCY WILLIAMS, of Brooklyn, once aald:
"I like Sato personally hut do not care for his

ALFRED BUTT, of London, once said. "I like
Sato's act but do not care for him personally."

I. me, myself, personally. O. K. Sato, like Mr.
Butt's way of putting it best.

A riddle, a riddle, as I suppose.
It's hard to open and close the shows.
It would not be so much of a riddle
If every act could go on In the middle.

Chop House. 114 Linden Are.
Irrinarton, N. J.

J. Anthony Smythe wag "loaned" by the
Alcazar Stock Company to Crane Wilbur for
Wilbur's stock opening at the MacDonough,
Oakland. The opening piece was "Cheating
Cheaters."

Two men and two women, employed as
cashiers and ticket takes by Sol Gordon at
the Alhambra, Broadway and Lyric picture
theatres, were arrested last week on a charge
made by Gordon they had mulcted him out of
$1,500 In the last four months by reselling;
tickets.

•

The Casino, playing A. & H. vaudeville,
has lowered Its admission to 10 cents for
matinees.

Alfred Morrison is with the St.
Little Theatre Co.

Prances

With people passing In and out of the the-
atre at ten o'clock Tuesday evening last week,
an armed bandit held up the cashier of the
Jewell theatre and succeeded In getting away
with $117.

Jack LaFollette, F. J. A. Porster's local
representative will be the added attraction at
the Savoy next week, doing his regular vaude-
ville single.
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AN APPRECIATION
We, the undersigned artists on the U. B. (X Circuits,

wish to express our thanks and appreciation to
» i

Mr. E. F. AHmjc
Through allowing us full salary for the holiday weeks

MmMsfyt*

'mm**/

rtfAA&*yfrre&M*4£

'JL»4

IM I
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

EVEY
INDEPENDENT CI RCUI VAUDaWILLI

Gui

>• la tea fax Wart.
Ofllf

tkraa to §t« wm
eete Wy wt*e er

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, mkWia
And AFFILIATS* CmCOTTS, DVMA mi AFBICA

HUGH. D. McINTOSH, Goraniaf Diroctbr
CaMa **>«* lOQIMM," j^u Weed —e» T

mBi>r-«*a«v«, NORMAN JEFFKRIES

FULLERS Australian
and N. Z. Vaudevillelag Dlfaator, !. J. PULLIR

BOOKINGS ARRANGED

aee'evWIe

ACTS DESIRING BREAKIN
APPLY

16th St Theatre
Not a

m

Marcus

nses
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Acts

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-nii

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOST SINGER, General Manager—TOM CAKMODT, BanM^t Manager

MAJESTIC Theatre Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS, Hippodrome Circuit
AND

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
now in tiui raw omen

Circuit Bid*, 281 O'Farrell St, San Francisco
tTl.l-A WW»Hr»T WHPTOW. **• rraa*4e*a aeeHejg •«
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

AT

'The Apache
Ytvtdlr

Elsie and
Paulsen

Al*

Skatora

The Poppy Mnefteal Cessedy

"On the Carper
HELEN llARDICK

The White Huzzars

GOLDEN
GLADES

WINTER
ICESHOW

•INNM •MtW at 7>ll

Mary Murray of Waterson, Berlin A Sny-
der'ti Chicago office Is In the city on a two
weeks' visit. She expects to be away from
Chicago for a month and will probably visit
Los Angeles for a few days before returning
east.

Chicago two weeks ago, waa held from the
Masonic Temple here Jan. 20.

Jane Urban has been signed for the Crane
Wilbur Co. at the MacDonough theatre. Oak-
land, Cal.

The negotiations between Joseph E. Howard
and Freddie Lee, the youthful discovery he
made here, have been called off on account
of Freddie's people wanting too much money
for their offspring. As the addition of the
boy to the act would not have Increased How-
ard's income on his present contracts, he
could not see his way clear to accede to their
demands.

"Jasbo," the pet monkey of Mrs. Ackerman
(Ackerman and Hill), Pantages Circuit, died
while the act was in San Francisco.

Edw. Hearn, recently playing leads In pic-
tures, opened with the Bishop Players at the
Playhouse In Oakland, Cal., Jan. 27, to do
leads opposite Betty Brice.

Jack Holden opens with Will Kfng at the
Savoy, San Francisco, Feb. 8.

Chas. Bray, assistant manager and au-
ditor of the Orpbeum Circuit, is visiting on
the coast for a few weeks, stopping at all
cities on the circuit.

Evelyn Vaughan concludes her starring en-
gagement at the Alcazar this week, using
"Good Gracious, Annabelle," as her farewell
piece.

A song-pluggers contest was held at the
Wigwnm last Wednesday night. Among the
participants were Miss Hobby Toft, Al Brown,
Eddie Mugill, Midge Morrison, Nina Moore,
Hilly Carr. Walter Jones, Jack Wolff, Violet
Hopkins, Charley Cohn.

Viola Vercler was the added attraction at
the Savoy last week.

Eddie Magill of the Waterson, Berlin A
Snyder offices leaven Sunday for a two weeks'
plugging trip in Los Angeles.

The funeral of Mortor L. Cook, prominent
local theatre advertising man who died In

When you think of scenery,
think of

GOLDING
506 Putnam Building,

New York City

Bryant 6483

We are now building

KNOCK-DOWN SCENERY
for any act or production that

can be packed in a trunk. We
have pleased the following:

WM. FRIEDLANDER
FLETCHER NORTON
BESSIE CLAYTON
FRED ARDATH
MOLLIE WILLIAMS
BERT LA MONT
WHIPPLE HOUSTON

We can surely please you

Sam Harris of the Ackerman A Harris of-
fices has made an offer of $2,900 for a week'a
showing of the first new Chaplin release. The
offer, though at present not accepted, car-
ries a proviso that the picture shall not be
shown In the city within 40 days of the
Ackerman-Harrls showing.

ATLANTIC" CITY.
BY CHARLBS ICHEUER.

The monthly banquet of the Atlantic City
Amusement Association was held at the Ho-
tel Bothwell Friday night. After the dinner
the association assembled In a business ses-
sion covering several hours. A number of
matters of a strictly technical nature con-
sumed considerable time, but in each In-
stance satisfactory solutions were reached, all
tending toward Improved conditions. A mo-
tion was carried that managers of cabarets,
cafes and other resorts where liquors are
sold are not eligible to membership in the
association. Patriotic addresses were deliver-
ed by W. E. Shackelford, E. J. O'Keefe and
Samuel W. Megill. The monthly banquet of
the association will hereafter take place on
the third Tuesday of each month. W. E.
Shackelford, E. J. O'Keefe and Charles
Scheuer were appointed a committee to treat
with the Hotel Men's Association on various
questions of mutual Interest. This committee
is the result of a conference recently held
at the Hotel Chalfonte between the Chamber
of Commerce, Hotel Men's Association and
the Atlantic City Amusement Association.

Shore managers are having difficulty In
landing shows for this resort because of the
limited baggage car facilities, which has
made it exceedingly hard to bring down pro-
ductions of any proportions. Manager Fred
Moore, of tho Apollo, has made several visits
to New York recently In order to arrange
for shows and straighten out the tangle, but
is still experiencing difficulty.
Manager Moore has booked a return en-

gapement of "The Little Teacher," the Cohan
and Harris piece. It shows here the final
three days of the week.

William A. Brady, at the Traymore Hotel
for the past fortnight, In order to be here
to personally direct a big film thriller he is
putting on, has a lot of the fair ones here
peeved at him. Brady Inadvertently Intro-
duced "powdsrless days" here and it proved
too frtiirti for the dainty damwls. On« of the
hlu "instruments" of the thriller he is laying
lure is a $l.r>,000 dirigible. The aviators
were deflating It the other day preparatory
to removing it to Longport, where it Is to
soar and be destroyed by fire from guns
aboard a seaplane. When the air had been
expelled it was found that the recently var-
nished "InBides" had not yet dried and they
ptarfd to Htlck together. To prevont a total
loss Brady shot messengers to every drug
store In town, and the larger part of the

r*AFE MAXIM 116 West 38th St
We Ye City Qreeley Mlt

MOST SENSATIONAL KEVUE

"Always in the Lead" "THE GIRL FROM PARSE'
At 7:M and lliSt

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 55 Cents#^ / ¥TP/l Dinner 85 Cents

GIOLITO108-110W.49thSt.\jlvrAJA JL \/ NEW YORK CITY
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

available talcum supply here was bought up
and sprinkled between the sides.

Playhouses here have been doing a big
Sunday and Monday business as the result
of the increased crowds brought here over
the end of the week by the Garfield holidays.
With Tuesday as the off day for amusements
the crowds have been doubling up at other
performances and more than made up the
loss.

The storm Sunday night made it necessary
to postpone the wrestling carnival at the
Nixon Monday. Next Monday night they will
be transferred to the Apollo theatre.

BOSTON.
BY LBN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent.
U. B. O.).—Capacity at the three perform-
ances Monday. The bill Is evenly balanced
and has for a star Adele Rowland, who de-
pends on songs. It Is pleasing to see and hear
somebody who doesn't Insist on fleeing to the
wings at the slightest provocation to change
into another costume. The act went well.
Another big turn was "Liberty Aflame." the
patriotic spectacle, closing the show. Gladys
Hanson is now featured act, here last sum-
mer, with Julia Arthur. Homer B. Mason
and Marguerite Keeler are here again with
their old act, "Married." which went well.
Beatrice Hereford haa a new monolog whloh
does nto lose the human touch that makes
her such a favorite. Potter and Hartwell.
opening, were well applauded. Rose and
Moon, unique singing and dancing, followed by
the Three Chums, another good singing and
Instrumental act. Bleanore Cochran la seen
for the first time In vaudeville here with
songs, assisted at the piano by Brio Zardo*
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Big business with John Barrymore
in "Raffles." film. Vaudeville. "Childhood
Days," Pour Casting Kays, George and Lily
Garden, Ronalr and Ward, Prank Ward.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ) —Pictures. Good.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—"Mlle-a-Mlnute." act. featured. "The
Sin Woman," film.
ST. JAMBS (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—"Sherman was Right," "The Right
Man," Bayes and England, Will Morris, film,
"Woman and Wife."
GLOBE ( Prank Meagher, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—"Intolerance," big business.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Fields and Halllday, Shannon and
Annls, Lillian Watson, Savannah and Georgia,
Ishikawa Brothers, Musical Macks. Film,
"His Hidden Purpose."
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOulness,

mRr.).—"The Outside Inn," Felix and Fisher,
liyron and Langdon, Corelli and Gillette.
Film, "Du Barry."
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Lee and Davis, DlnkenB, McCarthy
and Everett, the Paldrens, NevlnB and Louise,
Werner Amoros Trio, Van Brothers, film.

Getting the Most
for Your Money

It Is rarely that we eeeannlate so many broken
lots of salts so early In th« ***•». bat this ass
been an v-pq-'r1 season In that respeot sad we have
88 salts, hardly eve alike. These are all wooL
Suits worth IM.M. Not a salt la the entlrs let
worth lam then Ma,**, a*

$17.00
Sizes S3 to 44. Some Stouts

The i

for yea
noosy i

buy two—If
our

ef "wool" asses It unseed
a salt of sals his* quality for fl
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MACK,The Tailor
1582-1584 BROADWAY

(Oppeelts treed Theatre)

722-724-725 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oeeettte CetaatMs Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero. mgr.).—"The
Heart of a Lion" and. "Her Boy or Consorlp-
tlon," films. Business good.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Revival

of "Lord and Lady Algy." Good house and
well received. Here for two weeks.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—The final

week of "The Copperhead." with Lionel Bar-
rymore, doing a fine piece of acting. Donald
Brian In "Her Regiment" booked.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Had

the best business of any of the legltmate house
Monday when Raymond Hitchcock opened
local engagement of "Hitchy-Koo." Large
advance sale.

PLYMOUTH (fl. D. Smith, mgr.).—Another
week for "Nothing But the Truth."
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Man

Who Came Back" doing business which war-
rants report that it may stay at this house
until the spring.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

Opening of the Boston engagement of "The
Naughty Wife," a farce in three acts by
Fred Jackson. Show received fine notloss.
Engagement Indefinite.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—

Nothing to indicate "The Boomerang" Ts due
for departure for several weeks to come.
Business is very fair.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"The

13th Chair" remains to good business.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—"Inside

the Lines" holds over. Draws audiences simi-
lar to those for "The Man Who Stayed at
Home." May go Into another week, and per-
haps longer.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr. ) .—Reeves

"Big Beauty Show."
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—Billy

Watson and his "Big Girl" show.
HOWARD (George B. Lotbrop, mgr.).—

"Jolly Girls," vaudeville, "Over the Top,"
Nelson Bernler, Helene Hardy, Rock and
Lapan, Barber and White.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TBMPLB (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O,).
Ous Edward's Bandbox ; Wilfred Clarke A Oo.

;

Misses Llghtner and Newton Alexander; Moon
and Morris ; Dave Roth ; Flying Mayos ; De
Leon and Davles ; Margot Francois A Co.
MILES (Will Oreening, mgr. ; Nash, agent).—Saxaphone Sextet ; Alfred H. White A Co.

;

Harmon A O'Connor ; Rose and Rosana ; Earl
A Eary.
REGENT (Tom Ealand, mgr. ; Loew).

—

George Lovctt A Co. ; Dale and Burch ; Eddie
Foyer ; Bellclalr Bros. ; Elizabeth Cutty and
Adrian Trio.

ALBOLENE
WILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette Into

plain Mister or Master, Mrs. or Miss
—easily, quickly and pleassntly. Albolene
Is the psrfect make-up remover. ~
the efein en good ,.

ijNi»oi.f»,t
condition.

ALBOLTOIs
la 1 sad flewaei
tost rteht for the
as box; also la J. and 1 lb.

Boy AUsOLsTNsT at say

"ItfcKESSON e\ ROBBINS
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COaVLHTB HOUSEEEHPINO

310 W. 48th St, New York
ORPHEUM (Rod Wsrranger. mgT. ; Locw).—"Aa Heir for a Night" ; Julian Hall ; Ernette

Aaoria Co. ; Four Martells ; Tom Hayden aad
Oo. ; LaPranoe and Kennedy.
OPERA HOUSE (Harry Parent, mgT. : K.

& E.).—Phyllis Neilaon Terry In "Maggie."
Next. "Potash and Perlmutter."
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.

;

Shubart).—"Oh. Boy t" Next, "Msa Who Came
Bank."
ADAMS (Ruaaell G. Pieroe. mgr. ) .—Olaaer

Stock Co. "A Pair of Sixes." Next, "The
White 6lster."
OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Merry

Rouadera." Next, "Social Maids."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—-"The Girl

In the Bottle." Next. "Follies of Pleasure."
LYCEUM (AJ Warner, mgr.).—"Trail of

the Lonesome Pine." Next, "The Smart Set."

Dr. Russell G. Pierce, well known la ama-
teur theatricals, has been appointed manager
of the Adams theatre. Detroit, succeeding
Bert Williams, who has gone to the new
Colonial.

Hoffman Bros., who promoted the Palace
and Colonial, Detroit, have filed a voluntary
bankruptcy petition.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring' to advertise
bb VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage ef the Prepaid Rstes allowed, saay
eeeare the same, If at the tisne af Basiling

advertising coay direct te VARIETY. New
York, the assouat in payment for it Is

plaeed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. will accept depot!U lor VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its
own receipts for all money placed with
the P*I1 Mail to VARIETY'S credit-

Charles Seaman, manager of the GUllgham
& Smith Enterprises In Grand Rapids re-
cently became a benedict.

Under the new Prudden fuel conservation
order, Detroit theatres on Mondays will give
popular-priced matinees.

No liquor is sold at Detroit hotels and
cafes after P. M., although the restaurant
departments are being operated until midnight
with music, cabaret and the usual dancing.
Business Is extremely good In these places
despite the shutting down on liquor sales
after o'clock.

"The Birth of a Nation" did suoh a big
business at popular prices at the Washington
last week It has been held over.

W. D. Ward has been appointed manager of
the Universal, Bluebird and Jewel exchange,
and J. O. Kent has been appointed manager
of the local branch of Select Pictures.

W. S. Dutterfleld, president of the 8tate
Film Co., controlling state rights features for
Michigan, has sold the business to Peter L.
Smith and a-«'»clate«. Harry R. Ixtrch, for-
mer tnanat^cr, Iiuh been placed in Class A un-
der the draft and will likely enllpt In the very
near future.

LOS ANGELES.
Hy ii\)Y PRICK.

Harry Lauder "took" so well on his 'ait
visit here, JuhI closed, that extra manures
were given. The comedian Jld considerable
personal appearance stuff on the outside,
speaking at aeveral patriotic ftffah-s.

554
Tel. Bryant ' 555

783SThe Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th aad 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phons in 'Each Apartment

Jack L. Winn, who for a reason or two
was second man with Cohan and Hani"
shows, is now In the employ of W. H. Clune.

Ashton Stevens, here to see his new play
produced, caused several changes to be made—temporarily of course—In the Morosco com-
pany. He persuaded Morosco to engage Belle
Bennett and Howard Hickman, in the movies,
for the run of his comedy-drama, "Mary's
Way Out."

William H. Crane and Mrs. Crane are still

here and don't know when they will return
to the east.

Harry Weber and "Tlnk" Humphries have
been having the time of their young lives
hereabouts. Every night they have been
dined anl wined and on Sunday last Aubrey
Piingle, who used to "quartet" about the big
time, took them for a cruise on Baron Long's
yacht.

While Ruth St. Denis is touring In vaude-
ville, opening last week, her husband, Ted
Shawn, Is operating the Denlshawn school
for dancing here, Shawa Is subject to the
draft and may be called at any moment.

Herbert Brooks, now on Pan time, olosed
a deal for the purchase of a ranch near Santa
Clara, Cal., on his trip down the coast.

Charlotte Joy Wilson, a Hollywood girl, is

now in vaudeville. She did the old-home-
town stuff last week.

MEMPHIS.
By KENNETH LAFL1N EAGAN.

A nerve-racking week (21) for Tennessee
showmen. The seven days ending 26 were
marked with uncertainty, determination, sur-
prise and resignation. An organized fight
against Fuel Administrator Garfield's order,
closing Tuesdays all theatres, picture houses
and all amusement places has been begun by
representative theatre and show chiefs of
this state and the south. Monday, 21, there
appeared in all Memphis newspapers a half-
page ad announcing that all theatres and
film houses would be open Tuesday, despite
contrary reports. An hour after the news-
papers were on the street. State Fuel Ad-
ministrator got hold of one of the news-
papers and immediately issued an order,
forcing all theatres and picture houses to
close Tuesday and every Tuesday during the
ten weeks set aside by Director Garfield.
Theatre managers had planned to keep open
Tuesdays by burning wood for fuel. Wood
wan placed under the ban by Administrator
Myers In his special ruling. An appeal from
the ruling will be forwarded to Washington.

The Lyric (legitimate) was dark all week.
Thurston was offered the first half to make
up for the week stand date he lost the we-jk
before, owing to blizzard conditions, which
tied up his baggage. He refused It, saying
he was through until weather conditions got
better. It was Wednesday before the cold
and snow began to leave Memphis. It Is

warm and sunshiny again.

ILtf

i N F??S
AKE-UP

Office-778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Que Hill's Minstrels Lyric Jan. 27. Ad-
vance sale good.

The Orpheum had an extraordinarily good
bill week 21. Topped by the Four Haley
Sisters. These girls have excellent voices
and good, new comedy. George Damarel and
Co. took second honors. The Kouns Sisters,
billed as headllners, went over. They are
well known In the south. *»ct was marked
down through the Misses Campbell, who
stopped the show at all performances the
week before. Lillian Fitzgerald, one of tb>:

cleverest singles In vaudeville—the cleverest
single seen here for years. She got away big.
Remainder of the bill had the Five Nelsons,
Fred Berreas, Mile. Leitzel. Orpheum busi-
ness only fair. Weather conditions jrpt it

way below normal.

Loew's Lyceum did a good business despite
bad weather. Francis Rice easily ths bert
Loew first half bill, 21-23. Five Violin
Beauties, good. They should cut out the
dance numbers. Murphy and Helm and the
Two Kleins, fair. Douglas Family headlined
the last half bill. "Rose of the World," with
Pauline Frederick.

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).

—

"Good Gracious Annabelle." Feb. 3, 4, 5, 6,
"Chin-Chin."
MAJESTIC (William G. Tisdale, mgr.;

agent, Orph.).—Trlxle Friganza, "Maggie
Taylor—Waitress," Clark and Verdi, Lolette,
Dickinson and Deagon, Yvette and Saranoff,

The Gladiators.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—"The Dairy Maids," Coleman
Goetz, Welse Troupe, Valyda and Brazilian
Nuts, DeVoy and Dayton, Swan and Swan.
Last half—"Cabaret DeLuxe," Carson and
Willard, Charles Klass, Mattle Choate and
Co., Hector and Hie Pals, William DeHollis
and Co.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

"Over the Garden Wall," Burke and Burke,
KUlarney Girls, Mudge-Morton Co., Harry
Sterling, Adams and Guhl, Robblns and Ful-
ton, Pat Barrett, Bally Ho Trio.
SHUBERT (B. Nlggemeyer, mgr.; agent.

International).—"Hans and Fritz/' Feb. 3,
"A Dangerous Girl."
PABST ( Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co., "Das Llebesnest."
GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,

American).—"Broadway Belles." Feb. 3,

"French Frolics."
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque. Eddie Collins and Co.

I • I II I N H > t

MONTREAL.
BY ARTHUR 8CHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards & Drlscoll,
mgrs.).—"Upstairs and Down." Next week
•Fair and Warmer."
PRINCESS (E. La Pierre, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Midwinter Carnival. Ten acts. Mack
and Walker, Earl Cavanaugh and Co., Mazle
King, Diamond and Brennan, Norton and
Melnotte, Georgle Jeesell, The Geralds, Bison
City Four. Casting Campbells, Llttlejohns.
LOEW'S (Den. Mills, mgr.).—"Notorious

Delphlne," Adele Oswald, Ballard Trio, Cook
and Stevens, Webber and Elliott, Ryan and
Juliette. Film.
FRANCAIS (Phil. Oodel, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—First half—Seven Sammies, Stevens
and Hrodeaux, Witt and Winter, Lillian and
Calvert, Stagpole and Spire. Second hair

—

Mnnnlng-Feency and Knoll, Hedges and
Hedges, Valentine and Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Phillips, Lillian Calvert.
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ESTELLE CHURCHILL •» 5 MUSICAL GIRLS
PROCTOR'S 5th AVENUE

SINGING WITH GREAT SUCCESS

SWEET LITTLE BUTTERCUP
JEROM
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
228 Tremont St, Boston

• K L ICK
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

Campinarri y La Navarrita

ORPHEUM (J. H. Aloe, mgr.).—"A Daugh-
ter of the Sun." Next week, "Which One
Shall I Marry." Films.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr. ).—Stale

Ferguson In "Rose of the World" (film) and
Grace Hoffman.
QAYETY (Tom. Conway, mgr.).—"Broad-

way Frolics."
EMPIRE (O. Aubry, mgr.).—Alba Players.
8TARLAND (Joe Masoure, mgr.).—Tlsoune

and Mack.

NEW ORLEANS
BY O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Kouns
Sisters swept' everything before them Monday
evening. Lillian Fitzgerald, following, did
well considering the handicap. Five Nelsons
gave show bounding start. Haley Slaters,
pleaBed. George Damerel, still youthful ap-
pearing and debonair, scored decisively In best
musical tidbit he has had. Fred Berrens,
entertaining. Miss Leltzel, closing, held audi-
ence intact.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr. )

.—"Everjr-
woraan."
PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—First half:

Whipple and Huston ; Bradley and Ardlne

;

Lou Holtz ; Bernivici Bros.; Miniature Revue;
"Trouble Makers," film. Last half: Eva Fay;
Harry and Eva Puck; Madge MulUaad | two
to fill.

CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—
First half : Douglass Family ; Hans Hanke

;

Hlnkcl and Mae; Armstrong and James;
Adonis and Dog ; "Rlmrock Jones," film. Last

CHESTER A. KINGSTON

The Chinese Puzzle
Personal Representative,

JAMES E. PLUNKETT

I
looted toltd W. V. M. A.

Eastern Rep.. NORMAN JEPrSUBB
Western Rep., RARL A TATI

EDDIE BORDEN
A JAS. DWYER Dlraettoe, HERMAN WEBER

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA
The Claeeie Dum—w with a Psoduettosi

MLLE. BIANCA

ED.F.REYMRD
The Ventriloquist with a Predactlesi

half: Cbong and May; Mororlty GHrls;
Ovandos; MHIoy. Keough and Co.; Frank
Farron; "The Divine Sacrifice," film.

DAUPHINS (Lew Rose, mgr.)—Stock bur-
lesque.
STRAND (Maurice Barr, mgr. ) .—Pictures.

The Lafayette reopened with a film policy,
Sunday; "Marveloua Maciste.**

Peggy Hylend and Irving CummUgs are la
New Orleans, oagaged in making the first

feature In which Miss Hyland appears lor

Fox.

Karl Bugbee, for several years manager of
the Metro exchange, haa branched sot Inde-
pendently, and la now located la the okfl

Vltagraph offices.

"Pollyena" at the Tulane next week.

Isadora Duncan is here for a fortnight,
vacationing.

Hazel Andree (Mrs. Frank Orulkahank), In
advance of "Bverywoman," aecured much
spaoe for the Savage attraction.

Manager Sam Myers haa Just had erected
at Canal and Dauphlne streets a luminous
electric flash, advertising the Palace.

MPJSjsjSjsjsjajMjsjM^

Big Oene Clark, the most picturesque the-
atrical figure In all the southland, spent sot-

l'0(l(Zy— send for your professional copy

of "For the World and the U. S. ^.," by

G. E. Buck. "The best war song yet." "A
rousing march song of victory that stirs every

audience profoundly." "It's sure to be the

biggest seller of the day.
'

' Here's your chance

to sing a great song while it is new. Has a

'

quartette arrangement that is an inspiration.

Permission to use, and copies of the regular

edition, together with orchestration for ten

pieces, will be sentfree ofcharge to professional

people of standing. Northwestern Music Co.

(not inc. ), 30 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 111.

CO.
137 West Fort St, Detroit
906 Market St., San Francisco

Help us to care for our the-

atrical men in service, and their

families.

Take a $1, $2 or $5 subscrip-

tion for tho

STAGEWOMEN'S
WAR RELIEF

This can only bo done by
signing your name to the official

enrollment shoot

Information obtained at the

WORKROOM
366 Fifth Avenue

RACHEL CROTHERS,
President Stage Women's War Relief.

FLORENCE NASH,
Chairman of the

National Subscription Drive.

MAY BUCKLEY,
Treasurer.

oral dsjs In this city. la Natohss, Mae*,
where he controls the two U
he was sheriff of the town tor tea roars.
His record shows that he shot straight and
never flinched, but he resigned after giving
vallaut service to return to hie east tors the
theatre. "I just naturally ooulda't keep
away," said Oene, Is explaining his rotura.
" 'eause 1 like to see folks happy. And when
the boys hand em a bad show It cakes tarn

pow'ful sorry to think that I am sort 0'

takln' advantage." Oene has been manias'
22 years, but still brlnge his wife candy
three times a wsek, Just as ha did when hs
courted her. "You couldn't give ma the whols
State of Mississippi," aald Oaae In conclu-
sion, "to say one unklud wots] Is her."
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PHILADELPHIA.
BY JUVRJftXB.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The ar-
rival of one of the worst snowstorms of re-
cent years, with the advent of the second
of the "Heatlesa Mondays," failed to dampen
the ardor of theatregoers and as usual this
house pulled 1n Its share, playing to three big
houses with the "8. R. O." sign out for the
1.30 ehow. All aete got In on tlsae and there
was no break in the show for the first per-
formance. After two big "name" weeka with
EIhIo Janls and Sarah Bernhardt, the house
settled back to Its regular stride with Que
Edwards' Song Revue as the topllner, sur-
rounded by a well-balanced bill containing
plenty of comedy.

Edwards' new production Is the biggest,
brightest and best be has ever done for
vaudeville, and rivals in many respects many
of the two-uoilar shows In Lao llgitituals
housex. The production must have coet Ed-
wards money and shows results. An excel-
lent cant of principals has been provided and
wbnt the chorus ox girls lacks In vocal ability
Is made up for in the freshness of youth end
attractiveness, while the male voices hold up
the musical In excellent shape. It Is a
big flash and the highly-colored patriotlo
finish brought well-deserved applause at the
final curtain. Marguerite Dana haa replaced
Fraaeee Prltchard in the list of principals

1
u

1

\
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SAN FRAXCISCO TAKE.^

JOE HOWARD LAST AT
WEEK THE

STORM !

ORPHEUM
CREATED A VERITABLE SENSATION!!!

The SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE of January 14th, says:

"Howard and his big troupe bring back the melodies of long ago and introduce melodies of the immediate present.
Among the latter is Howard's song

tt has every element of publicity and some elements that will tend to make it live. The tune is, like all of How-
ard's tunes at their best, a most singable affair, and there is neatly expressed poesy in the stanzas such as few
popular songs can boast. It will run 'Joan of Arc* a dose race for popularity and should win, because it is a
better and more tunable song. 19

The above speaks for itself and besides Howard's wonderful melody, also expresses exactly what we have always said
about PHILANDER JOHNSON'S dignified poem.

Every Cabaret it wis* R. Every orchestra is playing ft. Every store is displaying it and every singer, male and female, is singing A.

THE ONE BIG WAR MARCH BALLAD OF THE PRESENT TIME.
Professional copies and orchestration in 5 keys. Bb (abtod) C (b to e) O (c to £ sharp) Eb (d to g) F (e to a)

WITMARK AL COOK, New York, N. Y., 1562 Broadway
thqs i. ocKurr
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1PT.D HARPI^N
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H. novs McCLCRE
St. Paul. Minn.
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II M. M. KING
Kansas City. Mo.

I.st.ii Hotel

PETE SMITH
New Orleans, La.

| 10-is Breirvillt St.

E5'! H. bvzzrSt has oae of tie solo numbers
in»-utd o! J. Lewis. Roy Cumming* and
Ruth Mitchell furnished a big laughing and
ap^iause bit with their "nut" comedy skit.
Tbia boy Cumming* has developed into a
first -ciaee "nut' comedian, with eoce new
JdVar ft»r langbf and gets plenty out of every-
thing be attempts. Mat* Mitchell la a aifty
little b*;p*-r. t«otb is handling tbe material
for laugbt and on general appearance. Tha
act »u a real bit. LcRoy. Talma and Boaoo
did very nicely in their early spot with a
routine of mag;c and mystery. They offer a
good Ttnety of trick*, not all of them aa weU
handled at other*, but hitting a good aver-
age. 7'Lf '-oujedv could be improved upon
and tb*-y should have one outstanding trick
to siri tbe a.ct s rcdSrc finish. Nclla Alias
ntir h.ev«»rB) popular vocal numbers, making
ber ws-lt-otioD^ from musical comedy] and
ti*refoT> r**c v-.Joir tb* ear* of her aadieoes.
Mitt Allen It a Striking looking woman, well

ROGER TOLOMEI
General Basking Manager of the

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR
55 West 28th Street, New York CityOffice Hears: 1S-3

ADANAC TRIO
^ r

•
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dressed and possessing a well cultivated
voice. She was wall received. Something new
and timely in the art of posing was shown
by "Makers of History." a group of men
who impersonate Internationally famous
characters. In most part, the representations
were fairly good likenesses of the originals
and those which ware not so good drew an
equal amount of applause on the display of
tbe name. It Is something away from other
posing acts and Just at this time cannot fall

but bring results wherever placed. Sam
Hearn got by on hla violin playing and tha
Idanias, which includes five women Instead
of four, as well aa a man, who gets a laugh
or two through trying to be "cute." did well
at an opener. The Pathe Pictures got their
usual reward from the early arrivals.

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefartb. mgr.).—Jans Connolly and Com-
pany in "Betty's Courtship" furnished this
week'i bill with a well acted and pleasing
sketch. Tbe one-act comedy kit, "A Mon-
day Morning," presented by Lew Madden A
Co., ibsred in the honors. Other acts are,

Green and Parker in "At tbe Depot," De-
Winters 6 Rose ; Adlon Troupe and Mahoney
Bros.

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—An "A1I-

Glrl Bill" v» presented to the residents of

tbe Gertnantown district this week, headed by
Odiva and ber troupe of seale, and including
Black and White; Marva Rnen and Bert

Fitch : May Curtis, and the film feature Is

Douglas Fairbanks in "A Modern Musketeer."

NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).—Gautler's
Toyshop, a picturesque novelty act, by trained
ponies, heads this week's bill. Others art*
"An Arabian Night," with a company of
twelve ; Basketball Five ; Mary Donohue and
a series of motion picture features.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—

A

musical tabloid called "The Beauty Foun-
tain." beads this week's bill with the follow-
ing surrounding bill : Archer A Belford in
"The New Janitor," John Gardner and Marie
Hartman in "Before and After Marriage."
Gallerlni A Son ; Kaufman Bros. ; La Viva
and motion pictures.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Fol-
lowing a big week with "The Birth of a Na-
tion," this bouse resumed Its vaudeville and
picture policy with "On the High Seas," re-
cently playing B. F. Keith's hig theatre, as
its feature offering. Others are "Corn Cob

Cutups" ; Peiillo's Dogs ; Swor A Mack ; Joe
Golden and ^Klaiss Slaters and a series of
motion pictures.

GLOBE. (Sabloskey A McGulrk. mars.).—
"The Midwinter Revue," "Ocean Bound," with
Joe Phillips, Helen Stanley A Co., May West,
Antrim A Vale, Four Seasons, Mack A Arnold,
Stone A Boyle, Gordon A Gordon, Manglin,
Eddy A Roy and motion pictures.

WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metzel, mgr.).—
First half—Felix Adler, Leavltt A Lockwood,
Roy La Pearl A Co., Victor Burns A Marlon
Qulnn In "The Untrained Nurse," and Con-
stance Talmadge In "Scandal." Last half

—

Harry Cooper A Co., Maxine's Revue, Arthur
Sullivan A Co., Sammy Weston A Betty
Wheeler and tbe film feature, William Far-
num In "The Heart of a Lion."

BROADWAY (Chas. Shlsler, mgr.).—First
half—Harry Cooper A Co., Crewell Fanton
A Co. in "Tbe Battle of Wit." DeLlsle A John-
son, Paul Decker A Co. and the film feature,
"Blue Jeans." Last half—"Children of
France," Curley A Welsh. Ward, Wilson A
Janice, Harry Tsuda and the film feature,
Sonia Markova In "A Heart's Revenge."

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey A McGulrk.
mRrs.).— First half—"Fashions a la Carte,"
Four Entertainers, El Cleve, Rawls A von
Kauffman, Acme Trio, Four Belgians and mo-
tion pictures. Last half—Crewell-Fanton Co.,
DeLlnle & Johnson, Ubert Carlton, Paul Deck-
er & Co. and Bowers A Gordon, with motion
pictures.

-THE PARCEL POST MAN"

CONROY and O'DONNELL

1 •.- Ia - < u»"*J. *£%
Direction. JOE MICHAELS

Feb II »—BOoe.
21 -tt— LfotrtBL

•• tr.n—t'.Tvvymi.. Nee Orleans
J* "**/ * Cscu«unn£, Hs&tiswrars. Miss

ALVINOS JAZZPHIENDS

MASAL KLAUMETR

L»U vf Jeea Sawyer's Deaaiae Reeaa

*7« i»»LU yea ts call say evening-.

BEN SALANDER IRVING ROM
Address ALTWO, cars Variety, New Tern

RAT ALTINO

HAS ANYBODY BEEN LOOKING FOR ME?
If so, my address for the next three months is

FRANKTERRY
249 W. 45th Street, near Broadway, New York
Everybody knows PRANK TERRT, who has been writing saceessfnl material for ths
past 21 years, snd thst he has a world wide rtpatatlen beta as a writer and performer,
ha riser been a hesdliasr and star In A merle*. Brig laad* ths CeaUeestt, AeatrslU, Afries,
India, China, Msnlia, ete. He therefore Is a Jndgs sf whst ths pa bile requires and san
write saeeeases for yea, as he has fer ths fallowing- artlatst Miss Testa Tllley, Lacy
Westen. Ruth Reys, Marls Lloyd, Alias Lloyd, Daisy Jsrerae, Daisy Hareeart, Marie
Hart, Kate Elinors, Dave Tharsby, Officer Vokss, Wllkls Sard. Gee. Rsbey, Emerson and
Baldwin, Rayraend and Caverly, Barrews and Brown, etc., etc.

Ordera for Ssngs. Acts and all klnda ef material taksn.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
249 W. 45th Street New York

I'hone Bryant 7317
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LLER
OESH/

THE LAMEST THEATRICAL I
1 SHOE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

ENTIRE COMPANIES OF AN/ SIZE

AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITTED
BY US AT 24 HOURS NOTICE.

WE FILL EVERY STACE AND STREET SHOE 1
1 REQUIREMENT OF THE WELL DRESSED.

IS54 BROADWAY NFAR 46 rm
ST., N.Y.

|

Ch,csqoSrorc STATE ST. ro/ MONROE-
]

AUGUSTOS
IORO A SON
Manufacturers of

the Boot AccordMM
In fbc World
Special for
Piano Kays

12t Grand Street
NEW YORK CITY

Guerrini Co.

Hlfi Grail Acariots

ITT-lTt Ccli&ku Ave.
San Fraactaee

Awarded OoM Msdsl*
Geneva, Italy: P.-P. L B>.
Bob rroAdoio* and Bob
Dloso.

"None can afford to miss It

—

all con afford to go."

"CHEER UP"
AT

I cSarli
I DILUMO]

hTppooroMI
B, h HiHvsmr Seats • work* akoad.

Antonio Lupinicci
manufacturer or

PROFESSIONAL
PIANO MOOIDEOM

of ail kinds, at

ARTOilO ttflMOW
tTsooftmSL, Wfcli»Mt, Pa,

Ma

Drs. Louis Bernstein and Hough
DENTISTS

Mi Fifth Avsu, Now York City

Porcelain Specialist*
Wa restore by ta* porcelain motaod. broken and
discolored testa to form and color: aleo ropirso
mlndnc tcotii without nco of gold. By appoint-
ment only. MURRAY HILL 141

STOP
AND CONSIDER

that a trunk wholesaled at $40.00 la re-
tailed at from 080.00 to 071.00.

Slave the difference by ordering direct
from the factory.
A postal will bring yon the latest cata-

PROFESSIONAL
TRUNKSH&M

Gnarontoo • T

lerkert ft Meisel Trunk Co.
010 Washington St. ST. LOUIS

m
Us ProTo ^EO^Bllt Is Best

Send for Price List and Color Card
Ul West 48th Street New York City

JOHN BRUNT0N
STUDIOS

PRODUCTIONS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

We specialize in

Vaudeville Productions

SCENERY, PROPERTIES. STAGE FUR-
NISHINGS POR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 41it STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone: Bryant ft 14

f»

k "Good Scenery Helps Tour Act'

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
OFFICE: STUDIO:

1547 Broadway, Room 409 64S West 42nd Street
Phono Rrrant 0821 Phene Bryant 1788

NEW YORK CITY
H. BERLINGHOFF, Manager

We specialise ANILINE TRUNK SCENERY. Ens/ to pack. Can show you how to heat
the high cost of baggage transportation. Complete Dye Sets weighing leas than Fifty
Pounds. Futuristic, Art Nouvcau, Velour, Velvet, Plash, Silk, Satin and Cretonne Drops
Artistically made.
Surround your act with the proper atmosphere such aa our Scenery will give.

PKotw CrrMral ISOI CUSTOMERS 117 N.WkiuK A*

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
15 eta. to $1.00 each

INSERTS TO HOLD MUSIC. OUB n**K**\LTT

UNION HINGE BINDING COMPANY
Phone Bryant 5358 MUSIC hospital 1M W. 42*4 St, New York

FOR RENT
LYRIC THEATRE

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. population, 40,000

Reason for Renting: Disagreement of Partners
M. SLOTEIN ATJTJTV *. *. FENTVESST

21?£?}S Theatre AFFLiI Family Theatre
BUFFALO. N. Y. N. T.

PROVIDENCE
MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wendleschafer.

mgr.).—"Very Good Eddie," two weeks at the
opera house In December, 1910, went bigger
than any musical offering of a like nature
bad ever gone in this city. Monday after-
noon largest house the Majestic has hsd since
It passed to the Shuberts.
OPERA HOUSE (William 8. Canning,

mgr.).—"Her ChiW," play new to Providence,
drew good houses and was well presented by
the Providence Opera House Stock Co., stead-
ily increasing in popularity.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).—"The

Coward." war time sketch, heads a bill show-
ing much improvement over others in the past
few weeks. Will and Mary Rogers, Arthur
and Doily LeRoy, Hobson and Beatty, Lee.
Walton and Henry, Brosslcus and Browu. and
film. "Easy Money." Last of week: "Sher-
man was Right," Sherman, Van and Hyman.
"The Right Man," Savannah and Georgia,
Will Morris, Boyes and England.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg. mgr.).

—

Valeska Suratt. big drawing card. Wright
and Dietrich. Frances Kennedy, Glesson snd
Nolte. Jed and Ethel Dooley. DeWitt Young
and Sister, Steve Freda, O'Nell and Walmaley,
pictures.
FAYS (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—"Seven

Dixie Boys," ^nita Blondell and Co.. Colonial
Trio. Dayton Sisters, Warner and Vivian,
Clarke and Williams, pictures.
COLONIAL (J. F. Farr, mgr.).—"The Beat

Show in Town," attracting.

When, just a month ago, the Majestic trans-
ferred its Loew bookings to the Emery and
leased the Majestic to the Shuberts it was
said the Emery, which had been playing
musical comedies and drama and before that
pictures, would find it hard "to come back."
However, in the short space of four weeks
the Emery has come hack strong. It is play-
ing to capacity houses three performances
dally, with the exceptions of Tuesdays, now.

William H. Turner, of the Albee Stock at
Keith's here In the summer, appeared In
Valeska Suratt's company at Keith's this
week and was given a cordial welcome by his
many friends here.

Drug stores, candy kitchens and Ice crenm
parlors here felt the effect of the closing cf
theatres Tuesday during the past two weeks.
Restaurants and cabaret* were also tilt be-
cause they lacked the usual patronage o* the
evening theatre crowds. Many of theee placea
closed earlier than usual because of the Ifad
of trade.

nea ny mm. wrn m^ result
thr.t he is MKely to be placed In ela-s r.ne,

and If he doe? not show up. lnd^r the law,
may be classed as a deserter fro-n the army.

"Lady," a Scotch collie, known to picture
players, Is dead. She wae owned by Horace

S. Gatchell of 83 Fillmore street, this city.

"Lady" was sick three days with pneumonia.
The owner says that he will buy i lot and Is

to have a tablet placed over th» grave of
this dog.

The Empire, pictures, at Pascoag, R. I-
was burned to the ground Jan. 21. Msdsncy
Brothers, managers, place their loss at f&iO.

Alton C. Emery and Burton A/ Emery.
large stockholders In the Emery Amusement
Co.. which owns the Majestic (now leaned to

the 8huberts) and Emery theatres hav-j given
a mortgage for $100,000 to the National Ex-
ohange Bank on the Emery theatre prop-
erty, according to reports filed last week at

city hall. The Emery Amusement Co.. ac-
cording to the reports, has given a mortgnge
of $100,000 on the Shubert Majeitlc to Alien
C. and Burton A. Emery.

SEATTLE.
BY WALTER BURTON.

METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.).—"Cleopatra," film, with orchestral program.
Fine patronage at 25c to $1. Opened 19 for

8 days.
LYRIC—Vaudeville and musical comedy to

fair business.
GAIETY (Ed. Armstrong, mgr.).—20, Arm-

strong Folly Co. In "The Girl from Mars."
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—White and

Lyle head Thursday (17) show with mind
reading, merit and cleverness. Lusby and
Harelton. very good. Bob Poshay. fair. Free-
land Bros., good acrobatics. Vernon Sisters,

fair singers and dancers. Klawana Hawaiian
Quintet, average.

Allen. Moore A McCourt top 8unday (20)
bill, singing. Helms snd Evans: Roscoo ft

Burke, pleased. Addle Stuyvasant. dresses
well and sings acceptably. Seymour ft Du-
pree. pleased. Jean 8t. Anne won favor.
Film complete.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller. mgr.).—

"The Heart o' the Canyon." a comedy play-
let, tops Thursday (17) bill. Orr and Hager.
good. "Visions of Art," posing act of merit.
Vincent and Kelley pleased. Valle. splendid
accordionist. Rice. Bell and Baldwin, clever
acrobats.
Dorothy De Shelle Co. top Sunday (20) bill

;

novelty comedy playlet. De Forest Brothers
ft Falk please. Watman and Berry, good.
Dedlc Velde Co., good. Frank Rogers, excel-
lent ventriloquist. LeRoy snd Paul, on the
bar.
PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).—21.

Musical tabloid, "The Bachelors' Pinner." with
.Tack Henry and Rose Gardner, headline.
Prescott. mental telepathy. Wilklns and Wll-
klns. eccentric turn. Menettl and Sldelll won
comedy honors. The Kuehns pleased. Walter
Mercer, eccentric dancer. Film serial com-

MOORE (Carl Relter. mcr.V—20 Carus and
Comer top. Stan Stanley bounced his way
to fine applause. "Ixive Thy Neighbor," liked.
Hernle 6 Baker. Adelaide Boothby. pleased.
SHma Praatr. good. Roode ft France.
WILKES fPean P Worley. mgr.).—04th

week. 20, Wilkes Players In stock, "Chorus
Lady."
COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—20, "Stella

Marls." film.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDgVILlB AUTMOH— I4SS Brooowoj. Moo Vort

Sri^BEys.
Wefea. Diamond ana Brennan, Dee O'NslU.
and Barrio. Smart 1

Nat Our

E.Galizi&Bro.

Aeoerdlea Maaufae-
and

New U

1*1 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Sal

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Bavs keen need. Also a few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, IIS and II*. A few extra large Prop-
erty Tranks. Also old Taylor and Bal Tranke.
Parlor Floor. It W. tlst SL. Now York City

I

Union Suits, Symmetricals
nasi

Theatrical Supplies
Write far Catalog** No, V-t

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1867 Broadway

(Cor. ITtk Stroot) NEW YORE

Grainger Scenic Studio
PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

Bryant 2ef7

TRUNK SCENERY

SOMETHING

NEW
IN

SCENERY

VARIETY. NOV. S. |fl7

CARRYING SET IN
TRUNK

In line vita the V. M.
P. A. notice of advice to
artist* la VARIETY, warm
ln« asalnot aarrylns aw
beware. tb« Oralnror Beanie
Rtudlo In Manhattan so*
perfected aa interior sat
which can a* conveniently
folded Into a

Velvet Drops and Sets Rented
Last Yon Forget

It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelope*. Fro* Samples.
STAGE MONET, lie. Book of Hereld Cut*. tic.mnv feinting companyruir ar,nVl\Uja*tl S. DEARBORN ST.l"*lAuU

LIBERTY (John Von Herberg, mgr.).—
"Wolve* of the Rail." film.
CLEMMER (James Q. Clemmer, mgr.).

—

"Brown of Harvard." film.
8TRAI,n (Wm. H. Smythe. mgr.).—

"Fields of Honor." film.
REX (John Hamrlck. mgr.).—"The Zeppe-

lin's Last Raid." film.
MISSION (Jensen * Van Herberg. mgr.).—

"A Small Town Guy," film.
COLONIAL (John Danx. mgr.).—"The

Magnificent Meddler." film. Mareno.
CLASS A (Louis Goldsmith, mgr.).—Mrs.

Vernon Castle In "Stranded In Arcadia." film.

The Tacoma Orpheus Club and the Seattle
Philharmonic Orchestra furnished the program
of entertainment at Community Week here
nt the Chamber of Commerce and Commercial
Club. Pictures of the festivities we're taken,
and will be shown throughout the country as
a part of one of the news weeklies put out
hy a big film exchange.

Elsie Brosche has Joined the Armstrong
Folly Co. at the Gaiety.

Two local picture houses heretofore charr-
ing 1." cents for admission hi nlaht perform-
ances have raised fo L>o certs due to the war
tax. The Palace Hip and Orpheum vaudeville
houses made a similar Increase in price of
admission when the new lnw t>ernni»» effective:
one reason helnr to oVvlnfe the necessity of
penny chanrc. the nth.-r t<i make th»» tax
stralrht 10 per rt-v.t !::«••

: i rl of nr.t>f-<ntrn^t rtiv
l.'» per c-r;T. olh rti-i] on a 1." c.-nt admission.

Dick I.ons-lnle. wltn K«MIp Harris, here a
few weeks hro at the Orpheum with a sr Irl
art, arrived In town Thursday from Port 'arid,
where the act clo'.od for the present.

The 1H re-issues of the Bill Hart pictures
have been booked for a first -run showlnr at
the Little theatre on Pike street. The first
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THE SENSATIONAL NOVELTY OF THE HOUR
(ALL PROTECTED)

JACK ALLEN
(THE MAN WHO PLAYS THE PIANO BY WIRELESS)

~>—

r

AND

DIRECTION—WEST
HIVING YATES

JEAN DAWN
THE WIRELESS GIRL99

PER. ADD., BOX 368

CHICAGO

-+.

DIRECTION—EAST
HARRY WEBER

MBWOOMHI IN TAVDSTILLA
ui Booked Belli

Joseph Byron Totten
•appertea) »»

Miss Leslie Bingrham
AND OOHPANT

la.

"JUST A THIEF'
Written by Mr. Tettea

AJIJMP
^jB

fifllBft
••2!

Three Mtaf Ymmam aBs-ato

u4 a Baal Cknsoaisa

lliltai, Pudu. Comedy. Byst-a*

Uslts. TIM ImM MM
BtffCStleei

KAUFMAK A HYBB

of the nrtoi vii
pulled bullDOM.

"Dakota Dan." The film

The present season Is the best tbe Metro-

Iolltan has experienced In its history. Up to

ate 27 attractions have played the house,

and the rest of the season is well taken care
of by oyer a soore of high class traveling at-

tractloss. Last season both the Moore aad this

house were open to the road shows coming
to the Northwest, and the attractions were
so few in number that both houses were dark
the greater part of the time.

"Draft 258" had Its first run in this city at

the Rex theatre, and proved a drawing card.

For a second run it wUl be shown at the

Greenwood theatre In the Green Lake suburb.

Tom Wilkes, business manager of the Wilkes
Brothers chain of stock theatres in the North-
west, left Monday for a business trip to Cali-

fornia cities. Mr. Wilkes has several big oil

wells in the Golden Gate state In addition to

his theatrical enterprises.

Henry Scheer replaced Joe Carter at the
Gaiety, Jan. 27. when Carter left to enter

vaudeville with the LaValle Sisters.

Dick Hyland has accepted the position of

clerk In the Arlington Hotel here, leaving

theatricals for the present.

A local picture concern has arranged with
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce aad Com-
mercial Club to make films of local Industrial

and educational news features for publicity

purposes in the East. The first will be de-
signed to get mechanics In the Eastern sec-

tion of the country to come West to participate

in the war work going on here tn various
phases.

Howard Russell has joined the Empress
Stock st the Empress, Vanoouver, B. C, re-

paclng Edward Lawrence, called to California

by the Illness of a member of his family.

R. E. Holland, character man here In the
early days at the Old Edison theatre on Second
avenue, arrived here from Chicago, and Joined
the Armstrong Company at the Gaiety as
straight man.

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS
AND STAGE EFFECTS

Skinners Satin
Scenery mads with Shiner's
Satin reaches ths tea notch of
perfoetlesi and adds to ths
saccsss of year act.

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins
MANUFACTURED BT

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS
Holyoke, Mass.

45 East 17th Street, New York
Estsbllshed IMS

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA BOSTON

LILLIAN ANNETTE

MORETTE
Declared by Press, and Public

A HIT
"AM Girl Revue"

"Variety," Chicago

;

The Strand theatre building In Spokane,
partially destroyed by fire In December, will be
razed and a business block erected in its

place, according to the owner of the property.
Miss Palmerton White, The boose was form-
erly known as the Spokane theatre, and has
housed legit, musical comedy, vaudeville, pic-

tures, and a combination policy. In the last

few years every form of attraction there has
been a losing proposition.

western rights to the seven-reel production.
At a private showing here this week the film
was highly praised by the leading ministers
of the city. Mayor Gill and the censor board
claim tbe picture is Immoral, and has been
brought here solely for political reasons, and
that they will not permit Its showing even If
the film has to be confiscated. Rev. Smith
and his business manager will fight the censor
board to the last ditch.

Wesley Southern, son of Wm. Southern, man-
ager of the Grand theatre, Bellingham, has
joined the Aviation Corps of the U. 8. Army,
and left this week for the training camp at
Waecv Tex.

N _____

Among the members of the actor colony
located in the Puget Sound Metropolis who
have chosen this city as their place of resi-
dence are "Dad" Fletcher, doorman at the
Rex; "Dad" (Frank) Howard, doorman at the
Clemmer ; George Lavender, at the Palace
II lp ; Billy Malcom, stage door tender, same
house ; F. B. Marsh (of Cole A Snow in vaude-
ville), chief doorman at the Orpheum.

A fight is on here over the showing of the
Rev. Paul Smith film of immorality and
crooked politics, "The Finger of Justice." The
business manager of the picture has been here
for the past two weeks to dispose of the North-

Orpheum circuit vaudeville will open at the
Auditorium, Spokane, Feb. 2, for four days.
Wednesday will be spent in traveling to Ta-
coma. where the remainder of the week will be
playef* at the Taooma theatre. The present
Hip, Spokane, was built for the Orpheum cir-
cuit, and used by it for several years. Three
years ago the big time attractions were with-
drawn from tho Spokane field, and the the-
atre was acquired by Eugene Levy and Herman
Brown, who operated It as a combination
vaudeville and picture house at pop prices.
Last season Ackerman & Harris leased the
property from Levy and Brown, and added It
to their Hippodrome tueatres. Road shows
now booked at the Auditorium will be shifted
to accommodate the vaudeville datee each
week. Orpheum shows played the Taooma
stand two days a week for a short period
in 11)10. Adding the two new houses to the
circuit will make a change In the route west

PAUL DURAND books the best
BDJD ACT

Crossman's 7 Entertainers
PERSONAL DIRECTION OF ARTHUR KLEIN

TANEAN Musical. Singing and Talking Tanean Bros. (2) 14 Mini.: Oat
The Taiwan Bros. In blackface are present In k a suitable turn with comedy, wherein

ltd erratum value Ilea. Doth have a plcaslm: method of working, never forcing them-
selves and gaining laughs from a different stylo that proved amusing. They were wel-
comed throughout, and could have departeed In better atyle If they had continued their
soft playing Instead of bursting out near the finish. The comedian, during tho playing
of the xylophones, gains a number of well earned laughs, with the remainder of the
turn looming up well enough to continue wherever a comedy pair on this order art

The straight Likewtss Is smooth In bis many bits.



VARIETY

FRANK EVANS SUGGESTS
1918

VAUDEVILLE

"THE VILLAGE SONGSTER"

NEW—ORIGINAL COMEDY
MAKING GOOD ON UNITED TIME.

NEXT TO CLOSING IN TOLEDO AND YOUNGSTOWN
Following Eddie Leonard—This Week, Temple, Rochester, N. Y.
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FURNITURE
CASHOR CREDIT
Open Evening! till t o'clock

Holzwasser Home Talks
No. 290

FRIDAY we open to the public our quarter-

century-old February Rale of Furniture. It

li an event that has established Itself In the

esteem of home furnishers for a (feneration, be-

cause It has been synonymous with rare beanty

of rteslim. wide variety of assortment AND LOW
PRICTR TDJAT RAVE SUCCESSFULLY DEFIED
COMPETITION FOR YEARS. The extraordinary

liberality of our lons-tlme payment terms hss
been another factor In making this. In the past

ss it is todsy. the GREATEST of the Furniture

Sales for February.
,

WRITE FOn NEW SO PAGE CATALOOUE
AND FEBBUABT lt-PAOE CTECTJLAE

Easily Accessible from West Side by
fWMh or 5Wh St. Croaetown Cars

l-Rssaj Oattta
Grand Raplda
Fa ratitara

$275
P-Boem Farted
Apartaseat
|7M Valaa

$585

Apartsaeat with
Parlad Famitere
Valaa. lie*, paw

$375
ft-Reem Parlad
Apartatant
ll.Ota valaa

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS
VaJae|Depeelt|Weehly

iin llt.M It.N
11

M

I1I.N llJI
wt# IN.N II.N
MM glt.M M.N
MM Mt.N M.N
UN IN.N UM

Praffaaalanal

Dlseeant «f

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Ameanta ap ta IMtt

Terms apply also to New York
State. New Jersey and Connecticut.

We ear trsiaM aae rallraaa tares.

Deirvarea ay ear awe

of Calgary. From that city the shows will

Jump to Spokane, then to Tacoma, with
Seattle following ; next, Vancouver, B. C,
thence south to Portland and California. At
present the shows Jump from Calgary to Van-
couver, and then to the Moore, Seattle. Both
the Spokane and Tacoma stands will be played
on a percentage basis, according to the man-
ager of the Auditorium theatre. Gertrude
Hoffmann heads the bill playing the new
stands first.

Frank Maraccl. former orchestral leader at
the PantagCH here, has gone to Los Angeles,
where he Is directing at Levy's cafe.

The studios of the Chief Seattle Film Co. at
Madison Park, Seattle, have been leased to the
Dobell Film Corporation yesterday for four
years. Lionel Dobell announces his camera-
men will be ready to "shoot" about Feb. 10.

ELVA GRIEVES
ENJOYING A PLEASANT SEASON LEASING WOMAN WITH

BEN WELCH'S BIG SHOW

STETSON and HUBER i'

W V. M. A.

WAYNl CHRISTY

m ow i n o
OLIVER TIZOUNC (CaaMdlsa) EFFII HACK (Seearette) ARTHUR PETRI (Straight)

OPEN FOR VAUDEVILLE OR BURLESQUE
Chaa. Herneroapt: Thanks for offer. Plaaaa write again.

ADDRESS 181 AVE. CHATEAUBRIAND. MONTREAL, QUE. CANADA

A Japanese-American feature picture and a
fairy story will be the first two releaaaa.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
BY H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard and Chaa. R.
Royal, mgrs.).—"The Silent Witness," Em-
press Stock, this week.
AVENUE (W. Scott, mgr.).—Gilbert A Sul-

livan's "The Yeoman of the Guard" (local).
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—21, Hyams

and Mclntyre headline, Ruth Roye featured,
very good ; Harry Bereaford A Co., good

;

Stuart Barnes, well liked ; Bernard A Janls,
good : Apdale's Circus, well liked ; Valanova
Gypsies, good.
PANTAGES (Geo. Pantages, mgr.).—21, Lot-

tie Mayer and Diving Mermaids ; Brooks A Pow-
ers ; Lots A Lots ; Beatrice McKenzle A Co.

;

Tal Ling Sing, Johnny Singer A Danoing
Dolls; "Last Card." film.

COLUMBIA (J. H. Mayrand, mgr.).—Reese
Bros. Minstrels ; Nellie McNamara A Don
Clinton ; Murphy Sisters, vaudeville, first half,
21.
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—"Reaching for

the Moon."
DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—"The Fields

of Honor."

COLONIAL (Hs Quagllotti, mgr.).—"The
Mad Lover."
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—"The Hun-

gry Heart."

Edythe Elliott, leading woman with the
Empress Stock, will return In "Peggy
O'Moore." Miss Elliott has been abaent al-
most four months.

Shows on the Orpheum circuit have re-
cently experienced difficulty In making the
jump from Calgary to Vancouver, owing to
storms. Although held up as long aa three
days they managed to arrive In time to open
at the Monday matiness as there Is a thi
day layoff between the two cltlee.

Attempts are being made to promote an
annual carnival here. Ono was held last
year, the proceeds being divided among four
patriotic organizations.

WASHINGTON.
BY HARDIR MBAKIN.

KEITH'S (.Roland 8. Robblns, mgr.).—
Stella Mayhew, big success, recalled repeated-
ly ; Little Beela, real hit ; Duffy A Inglle,

Ze HUNTER and De GODFREY
Blackface Comedians, In their novelty act. "WfTBwUT

Winter scene In a llaaeeslae tearing car to
Clase, laapfce and aa different.

Address VARIETY, New Term

taatr
fche alary.

SAM P. INEZ <BABB)

HERMAN and HANLY
Artistic Melange of Comedy, Bongs and Planolegae

dibbction. IRVING M. COOPER

HARVEY nnd DeVORA Trio
BERT MILLIE JOHN DOUGH

PRESENT

"A DARKTOWN CABARET"
Now playing W. V. A.

ME. MAX E EATBB P

FRANK DOBSON
BOOEBB* SOLID U. B. O.

sw
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WHAT WM. L. ROOK
CRITIC OF

YOUNGSTOWN "VINDICATOR"

SAYS ABOUT

AL. ABBOTT

Al. Abbott had a tough spot an the

bill, far he followed Leonard. Hewevar.
Abbott got r away In great ahapo for ho
Is an original entertainer and ana with
plenty of merit to his work. Ho Im-
personates a rural character and with
accordion and month argan pats aver
songs and chatter that afford character
study and laughter In abandanca.
Abbott Is a real artist.

P. DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

144 West 8Mb Street

New Yerk CRy

Steasfe D*e*ratfons

f*r PrteitMiitMis

and Vaudeville Acts

44TK MotnilTlC STswB

Phene: Greeley Mff

tt

comedy hit ; Maryon Vadll. artistlo danseaee,
and Ota Gygl, a remarkable violinist ; Frank-
lyn Ardell. repeat, good ; John Ford and
Veva Houghton, clever ; Percy Athos and
Oretna Read, opened. Comedy dim olopad.
Intermission done away with. Hobart Boa-
worth, in "The Sea Wolf," did not appear,
scenery not arriving from the West.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—

"Lightnln'," with Frank Bscnn ; tlrat show-
ing.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).

—

John Barrymore and Constance Collier in
"Peter Ibbetson."
POLI'S (Fred Beger, mgr.).—Musical stock

In "The Yankee Prince." Opening with Mon-
day matinee.
OAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr. ) .—"Liberty

Girls."
COSMOS (B. Brylawski, mgr.).—Joale

Flynn and Minstrels; Maude Leone and Co.;
Empire Comedy Four ; Burns and Foran ; The
Parshleys; "International Olrl."
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus,

mgr.).—Film features.

The rocont uncovered romance of Anita
Stewart brings also to light the fact that her
husband Is Rudolph Cameron Brennan, son
of a contractor of this city. While with Vita-
graph, Brennan dropped the family name and
appeared as Rudolph Cameron.

WILL
MORRIS

D*

"Tattered Talent"
LOEW CIRCUIT

.

TOM JONES
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42 MOVING PICTURES

Aubrey M. Kennedy has resigned as manag-
ing director of Ooldwyn.

with the Christie Films and will shortly
turn Bast with a new act.

Ralph Kcllard has returned to pictures with
Pathe.

Virginia Pearson will shortly make her ap-
pearance In a war drama.

James Klrkwood started Wednesday at the
Blograph studio on the first Prank Keeney
production starring Catherine Calvert.

"His Nine Lives" and "A Game Gambler"
are Triangle Komedies released for Feb. 10.

George Walsh, while running In Westchester
County, fell and broke two ribs. He was lald-

up in the Polyclinic Hospital for a week.

Vlasta Maslova sailed last week for Porto
Rico to Join the Anna Pavlowa ballet.

William Farnum's next picture will be
"Rough and Ready." Richard Stanton direct-
ing.

Louis (Dull) Durham, former big league
pitcher, Is In Triangle pictures.

General Film Is releasing once a month re-

issues of Essanay Chaplins.

The next two Theda Bara pictures will be
released as follows: "The Forbidden Path,"
Feb. 3, and "The Soul of Buddha," April 7.

"Headln' South" Is the title of Douglas Fair-
banks' next picture for Arteraft, on which
work will be started Immediately.

For two weeks only, beginning Feb. 11,
"Old Lady 31" will be the attraction at the
Manhattan O. H.

Clara Kimball Young has purchased the
picture rights to Elinor Glyn's novel, "The
Reason Why."

The management of "Seven Days Leave" on
Jan. 26 signed a three months' lease of the
Park, with the privilege of further renewal.

"Her Country," a play by Rudolph Reiser,
which had a long run In London, will open
at the Punch and Judy on or about Feb. 20.

John H. Springer has taken a five-year lease
of the Adelphl and the 77th Street theatres.
He Is renovating both places.

"The Keys of the Roghtecus," starring Enid
Bennett, will be released by Paramount
Feb. 18.

Grace Darmond and Florence Deahon, re-
cently added to the Vitagraph forces, are In
support of Harry Morey In "The Other Man."

Jack Ford, considered one of the best of
ITnlversal's directors, has returned from the
Coast on a visit to his family In Maine. He
directed the last five Harry Carey pictures.

A stock company will take* possession of the
Lexington about the middle of next month
following the engagement of the Chicago Opera
Co.

Ruth Stonehouae is due to arrive in New
rork within a day or two. Miss Stonehouse
is said to have left the Triangle forces.

Leo White, who plays the French Count In
the King Bee-Billy West comedies, has been
loaned to Artcraft for Mary Plckford's next
release.

The first Dolly Sisters' picture has been
completed at the Blograph studios. Leonce
Perret directed the production.

The Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy, "It
Pays to Exercise," will be released Feb. 24,
following "Watch Your Neighbor."

The Division of Films of the Committee on
Public Information In Washington showed Its
first pictures on Wednesday before members
of both houses of Congress and the Cabinet.

Will Archie has Just finished a contract

Feb. JO, Triangle will release "Real Folks."
the story a $1,000 prize one, which went to
Mrs. Kate Corbaley. It tells of the discovery
of oil on a California farm.

TSIANGL
HOW DO YOU VALUE A PICTURE?

The value of a moving picture to any exhibitor is entirely
dependent upon the amount of money that it will bring into his
box office.

A photoplay that does not return an exhibitor a reasonable
profit is a failure. Beyond question—isn't it?

Our problem is twofold—first to distribute pictures that will
be box office attractions and second, to sell them to exhibitors
at prices that will leave them a profit.

There are a few motion picture stars whose popularity is suf-
ficient to nearly always draw a crowd. Pictures made with
those stars have the first requisite of success—that of being box
office attractions. If, however, these pictures are sold at prices
so exorbitant that exhibitors cannot realize a proper return
from them, they lack the second requisite—that of profit. It
therefore follows that from the exhibitor's point of view they
are not successful productions.

The bnsis of a photoplay is an interesting story. Motion pic-
tures can be made, based on themes of such vital interest and
so well produced, that they will contain both requisites of suc-
cess—box office attractions and money-makers for exhibitors.

Triangle pictures are offered to exhibitors at reasonable
prices. Any exhibitor who knows how to present moving pic-
tures can make money with Triangle productions.

Does this method of valuing a picture sound reasonable to you?

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORP'N
1457 Broadway, New York

N. A. LTNCH
I'realdeut

It. W. LYNCH
Vice President

FRED KENT
Treasurer

T. F. FREHMAN
Oenersl Manager
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PARALTA PLAYS
PICK OF THE PICTURES >

The First Paralta Play

J. WARREN KERRIGAN *

"A Man's Man"
Directed by

OSCAR APFEL
Written by

PETER B. KYNE

The Second Paralta Play

BESSIE BARRISCALE
Madam Who?"

IN

44

Directed by

REGINALD BARKER
Written by

HAROLD MacGRATH

PARALTA PLAYS, Inc.
729 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

Distributed by

W. W. HODKINSON CORPORATION
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"The Moral Law" will feature Gladys
Brockwell, and will have In the cast Cora
Rankin Drew, Bertram Grassby, and Roslta
Marslnl.

By permission of the President of the
"Twelfth Night Club," BIJou Fernandez will
start a branch of the Stage Women's War
Relief for the making of surgical dressings.
The headquarters will be at 47 W. 44th street.

Constance Talmadge has completed "The
Shuttle," written by Margaret Turnbull and
Harvey Tbew from Mrs. Burnett's novel. It

was directed by Rollln Sturgeon.

G. W. Whitney, late manager of the Mu-
tual Butte exchange, has been appointed man-
ager of the General Film Co.'a branch office

at Denver.

W. A. S. Douglas, of the Pathe Coast forces,
is in town conferring with J. A. Berst, Pathe's
general manager. Douglas has been in charge
of the Baby Marie Osborne company on the
Coast.

Fay Tincher, who has been with several of
the comedy companies on the Coast, Is under
contract to head a company that will make
one and two subjects.

Marc Edmund Jones has written a scenario
for a picture which will be exhibited for the
benefit of the National Colored Soldiers' Com-
fort -Committee, with an all-colored company.

Unless war-time conditions again Intervene,
it has been definitely decided to hold the pic-
ture exposition in New York during the week
of Oct. 5 to 13. This advances the flrBt date
announced last week, Sept. 7-15.

The William S. Hart players returned to
the Los Angeles studios last week from Chats-
worth Park, where exteriors for the new Ince
production for Artcraft. following "Blue
Blazes Rawden," were fllincd.

Mme. Petrova has started her first produc-
tion under the direction of Frank Ince at the
Blograph studio. The feature will have Her-
bert Frank in the leading heavy role.

With Edith Wynne Matthlson as Portia,
"The Merchant of Venice" will be repeated
this afternoon (Friday) and Saturday morn-
ing at the Cort.

Objects of art value, the result of years of
collection by the late Clyde Fitch, are to be
sold at auction on Feb. 5 at the American
Art Galleries for the benefit of the Actor's
Home Fund.

The new Garden, Charleston, S. C. opened
last week. It is one of the largest In the
South. Although now In pictures It is

equipped for vaudeville. Charles Forbes is

manager.

"Girls You Know" will be the vehicle by
which James Montgomery Flagg will make his
debut into pictures, as nuthor, actor and di-
rector. They will be a series of one-reel
sketches.

The East-West Players announce a new
series of one-act plays, three of which are
from the Yiddish, to be presented at the Lenox,
f>2 E. 78th street, on the evenings of Feb
21, 22 and 23.

Harpr Mortimer, formerly technical di-
rector for Albert Capellanl, will direct for the
High Art Film Co., formed by Harry I. Carson
and Arthur H. Jacobs. The new concern pro-
poses to make state rights features.

Alice Brady has started work on her fourth
production for Select. It is to be Russian In
theme. Robert O. Vlgnola will direct it and
Frank Morgan will be her leading man. The
company has nut yet been completely filled.

George Backer's company, numbering Ann
Luther, John Mason and Leah Balrd, now en-
gaged In filming "Moral Suicide," has gone
to Palm Beach, leaving last Monday. Ivan
Abramson is directing.

Blllle Burke's next Paramount feature will
be a comedy satire on Incompatibility, called
"Let's Get a Divorce," written by Anita Loos
and John Emerson. Joseph Kaufman is

scheduled to direct it.

Jackie Saunders, Bulboa star, and her hus-
band, E. D. Horkheimer. start back to the
Coast Sunday. Miss Saunders will immediately
start work in a new Balboa serial. Director
Sherwood McDonald, who has been directing
Miss Saunders, left for California last Tues-
day night.

I Htlc Mary McAlirtc- h:\m arrived In New
York for ten days to be devoted to seeing
Broadway and looking over the metropolis.
Little Mary In accompanied by her mother
Mtb. Violet Craig McAlister.

Nellie Revell has severed her connection as
press representative for the Norma Talmadge
and Roscoe Arbuckle Film companies, her first
venture in the ploture field. She will shortly
identify herself with another prominent film
star.
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LIMOUSINE LIFE.
Minnie Wills OllTe Thomas
Moneure Kelts Lea Fhalps
Jed Bronaon Joe Beonett
Gertrude Muldane Lillian West
Miss Wllklns Virginia FolU
Mrs. Wills Alberta Lee

OllTe Thomas Holmes la starred In this

Triangle feature, one of the best she has ap-
peared In to date. She has a few more tricks

than In her earlier film productions, and there-

fore Is Just about 60 per cent better. The
original story was by Ida M. Adams. Jack
Cunningham adopted It for the screen and
then while A. Nagy turned the orank, Jack
Dillon told the actors what to do. The result

Is a pleasant feature, one that will pass any-
where. Miss Thomas Is the little country
kiddle who hits the big town but seemingly
Is wise and takes to the path of the Sala-

mander with ease and grace. In this case she
la a model In a swell shop. A wild youth with
oodles of dough falls for her and she finally,

on meeting hfs mother, tells ma she Is going
to marry the son. Mama's ready consent takes
away the glamour and romance for the boy.

and he la anxious to get rid of the girl and
makes her a proposition. She can take his

limousine and a good sited check, all the

gowns she has received from him If she will

only go. And she does just that very little

thing. There was a sweetheart waiting for her
back In the one-horse town from which she

hailed and she went right back, after smash-
ing the oar, but still holding on to the per-

fectly good check. Then comes the grand re-

union and the final clinch. The production Is

a fairly good one cleverly handled, and the

east Is likewise good. Lee Phelps and Joe
Bennett give the star admirable support. The
picture Is great for a double bill and worth
playing as a single 'attraction. Fred.

FLARE-UP SAL
"Flare-Up" Sal Dorothy Dalton
The Red Rider Thurston Hall
"Dandy Dave" Hammond William Conkiln
"Tin Cup" Casey J. P- Lockney
Llge Hlgbee Milton Ross

Thomas H. Ince'e Paramount production,

"Flare-Up Sal." at the Rlalto this week, is

pretty much like at least one other of his

recent productions with some of the Identical

exterior studio settings and a slightly altered

western dance hall interior. In addition to

this there is at least one character with the

same make-up playing the same role. Per-

haps "Flare-Up Sal" is one of a series of five-

reel Inee features. It was written by J. O.

Hawks and directed by Roy William Nelh.

The story Itself bears a close resemblance to

"The Olrl of the Golden West" In its three

prlnolpal characterizations. It opens with a

family traveling In a prairie wagon en route

to the newly opened California mines In 1850.

Stopping for the night the father of the lemlly

enters a saloon and loses his horses and
equipment gambling. The young girl Is sent

to look for him, finds him there broke, up-

braids the keeper of the place for having
robbed the old man. The proprietor says:

"I'll give back the outfit If you will stay In

the dance hall." It develops she Is only an
adopted ehild and she replies: "111 gamble
you for that paper." Proprietor deals a hand
at faro. The child seems thoroughly con-

versant with the game, though she Is sup-

posed to be a mere barefooted chit reared on
a farm In Missouri. Uhe loeen and as "father"

leaves the orchestra at the Rlalto plays a
strain from "Good-bye Forever." Bhe: "I've

lost and I'll stay, but you nor no other galoot

puts his hands on me." A very worldly wise

kid that. TLh town drunkard says: "She's a

spitfire and we'll call her 'Flare-Up Sal,' " and
they do. Three month later and she's the star

of the dancing pavilion. Red Rider, a ban-
dit, holds up the six-horse stage-coach. He
has heard of "Sal," and though be longs to

meet her, doesn't dare enter the settlement.

As the ooaoh departs It Is dlscovsred the

minister, who Intends to make 'his home In the

town, is left behind, slightly injured. Bandit
carries him to his hut, changes colthes with

him, and determines to Impersonate the min-
ister, so hs may get a glimpse of Sal. He does

so, they fall in love, the dance hall pro-

prietor Is jealous (hs has a similar role and
make-up to the sheriff In "The Girl of the

Golden West") and there Is a similar "attic"

as In the Belasco production, with the girl

hiding her lover, though In this case he Isn't

wounded. There are some sensational epi-

sodes until they escape together, both de-

termined to lead honest and decent lives.

Dorothy Dalton, as Sal, has the sort of role In

which she excels and there are quantities of

types attired In the garb of the period and the

location. There Is the usual effective photog-

raphy that is part of all I nee productions,

though in one instance there is either an
optical Illusion or the director erred in se-

lecting a downgrade for the halting by the

bandit of the six-horse stage-coach going at

full speed. Jola.

CUPID'S ROUND UP.
"Cupid's Round Up" is a Fox feature, with

Tom Mix starred. Mix looks well before the

camera, although some of bis "closeups

'

could have been eliminated to his advantage.

The camera devotes soms feet to exteriors

and a long riding scene in which Mix eludes

a pc»*e and catches a moving train suffi-

ciently long to dive headlong through a win-

dow and land at the feet of the very girl in

all the world that he cared a dlsh-dong

about. Well worked "bit" is this and sure-

fire for laughter. Theme of story not at all

bad and rather consistently worked out. A
few of the supporting principals showed In-

clinations to overact, but the young woman
playing opposite Mix got away with her

character in splendid shape. Some dandy
views of mountain paths are shown. There
Is much animation and a runaway scene was
capitally oamaraod Praia* la due to the

director for the consistency of many of his
Interiors, and they were well connected with
the general outdoor activity. On this film
work Mix deserves the feature line. On all-

around work and enacting a spirited, ven-
turesome, fear-nothing type of picture hero
who risks neck and Teg at every jump Mix
fills the bill. In "Cupld'B Round Up" the
neighborhood bouses will find satisfaction.
It's typically American. Marie.

IN BAD.
William Russell Is starred In "In Bad," an

American (Mutual) feature that has more ac-
tion than story, and better players than plot
It's about Yucatan and hidden treasure, with
Russell one of those grinning juveniles look-
ing older than his grin does, and doing some
of the rough and ready stuff like an Immature
Fairbanks. There are a few laughs, but not
enough to recompense for the Impossible tale

worked out without detail, nor Is any attempt
made to convey realism, especially when the
5arty reaches Yucatan, which looks like a
Illy lot somewhere on the outskirts of a

town. The only fun is the rapid succession
of incidents which break badly for Russell,

causing him to stand "in bad" with his family
and the girl he wants to marry, though not
knowing the latter, who will not speak to him,
He finally wins her out in Yucatan through
finding the treasure and defeating a band of
conspirators in a rather well made and stagey
"tomb." Probably the director did the beat
he could with the story for the limit allowed
him. "In Bad" was one-half of a double fea-

ture day at the New York. It should consider
itself lucky to get in even on that. B¥m».

of "Brown" ever pet oa the race lacked con-
viction- In the picture It Is a race, as real
as any ever ran by Harvard or any other
college. A number of the exteriors are of
Harvard college Itself, although most of the
campus scenes were taken at Lake Forest col-
lege. Harry Beaumont directed the picture.
He la a disciple of the oloseup, and has dem-
onstrated its utility In a score of pictures, but
never more effectively than In this one. The
photography le beautiful. It Is one of the
beat releasee ever pot out by Sellg, BwUtg.

BROWN OF HARVARD.
Tom Brown Tom Moore
Bvelyn Ames Hasel Daly
Victor Colton... Sidney Alnswortt
Claxton Madden Warner Richmond
Gerald Thorne Walter MoOreil
Marion Thorne Nancy Winston
Mrs. Ames Alice Gordon
Wilton Ames Kempton Greene
Cartwrlght Frank Joyner
"Bud" Hall Robert BUla
This is a most Intelligent screen version of

the play by that name. All members of the

cast have been chosen with care and portray
the roles with sincerity and fidelity. The
Sellg policy of free lance choosing of the east

has worked out admirably In this instance.

Tom Moore and Hasel Daly preserve the col-

legiate atmosphere of the play without getting

unduly juvenile. The play calls for a cuddly
role for Miss Daly; she Is probably the cud-
dliest of film artistes. Daly has to play a
"nlco" part, and he does It nicely. The big

boat race scene demonstrate% where the

movies have It on the legitimate •tageifor
mechanical effects. In the best stag* verslOBi

THE HEART OF A LION
"The Heart of a Lion." Fox's visualisation

of Ralph Connor's novel, "The Doctor," pro-
vides William Farnum with another red
blooded role, that of the "self- sacrificing
Barney Kemper, who slaves and ploda his
youth away upon a farm that his younger
brother may go to college. The younger Dick
lacks anything like an appreciation of his
brother's sacrifice, squandering the other's
hard-earned money recklessly In college dissi-
pations. The hard-working Barney has won
the client love of Margaret Danford, the
daughter of the village doctor. The girl does
her beet to educate the "plow-man," who, at
the same time, acquires something of a knowl-
edge of medicine from the young woman's
father. Then a young girl chum of Margaret'o
comes for a visit and the "plow-man's" heart
Is seemingly captivated. Something of romanoe
has entered his lonely life. The fascinating
visitor is not sincere, however, and, when she
returns to the city, she turns to the weaker
and younger brother. Dick. Barney, In town
to Investigate his brother's growing debts.

In each other's arms. Then

It is he realises, for the first time, Dick's
utter weakness and selfishness. Completely
embittered, Barney goee west—to a remote
lumber camp. Oddly—and this stretching of
the long arm of coincidence le the weakest
link In (he story—the reformed Dick, now a
full fledged minister, is assigned to the same
camp. Margaret, who stills loves Barney,
goes along to start a hospital. Thus the three)
prlnolpal characters are drawn together
again. The lumbermen recent the appearance
of the sky-pilot and, led by Tex Daly, frame
Dick with a saloon girl. In the subsequent
struggle Dick is shot by Tex. Then It ts

that Barney appears, takes charge of his
wounded brother and bis church and proceeds
to fight Tex and his followers to a finish. He
over-awes them when they oome to the chorea
to break up the services, preaches a ser
about his own life, and tells Tsx. "If
brother dies, I'm going to get you!** When
Dick expires a few minutes later, Barney
starts out to make good his threat. There Is

a combat In the deserted saloon and Tex Is

killed. Margaret and happiness await, of
course. In the dissolve-out. Aside from the
Interest given by Farnum's virile playing,
"The Heart of a Lion" Isn't a compelling
drama. It stretches the probabilities too'
much, while the Incidents lack convincing
motivation. Frank Lloyd, thd director, Isn't
at his best, by any means. In this story. The
photography has many moments of unusual
glctorial beauty. Mary Martin plays the
erolne in direct and sincere style. Film

fans will find unusual Interest In the pro-
duction. Many of the farm scenes were shot
In and about Farnum's summer home*at Sag
Harbor. In "The Heart of a Lion" they can
catch glimpses of Farnum, In overalls and
straw hat, aa he looks In vacation time. Ex-
hibitors could play this up.

RICHARD
STANTON

in New York direct-

ing feature films for

William Fox.

Current Release: "THE. SPY»t

Pathe promised that Pathe

Plays would be "Big Stars in

Big Plays." See "Innocent" It

shows that Pathe has made good

the promise. "Corking feature,

with star great," says "Wid."

Pathe present!

FANNIE WARD
"INNOCENT"

a five reel Pathe Play adapted from A. H. WOODS' famous

success of the stage.

Produced by Astra

Directed by Geo. Fitzmaurice

Written by George Broadhurst

"A corking feature well played, with star great,

on it. The picture is there."
You can go the limit

WID.

•A triumph of motion picture art . . . Perfect In every detail."
—H. U., in N«w Ysrk Trlbaae

. Fannie Ward plays
S.
u"Production finely balanced and of unusual charm. .

with rsre skiU. . . . Fascinating." —Marin* Pletare Werl

MAn exceptional attraction. . . . Cast of exceptional worth. . . . Atmos-
phere particularly good. . . . Fannie Ward presents forceful characteriza-

tion," —Kxhlhlters Trade Bevlew

A Great Picture Offered To You At A Price Xt Which You

Can Make Money I
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DODGING A MILLION.

A Goldwyo release, Starr lug alsbel Nor-
maud and directed by George Loan* Tucker,
from an especially wruteu scenario. To*
combination of war, dlroctor and story appoara
Irresistible, at laaat in this picture. It maj bo
Mum .\ormauds flrst In airaight corned/, aod
If ao It's a pity aba missed It for so long
while making a oanM for b«raolf In alap bang
film oonieuiee when supporting mala atara.
Mum Norwand's nice little wayn, and iba baa
many 01 tnem. Invaluable to a comedienne,
carry "Dodging a Million" to laugbiar, wbllo
too aoonarlo bolda a bean Internet tale tbat
anapa otf wltb a laugh, and Mr. Tucker, In
tbat aa wall aa tbe cuinedy situations, never
lost a chance. ' 1 be picture was pure enter-
tainment to a capacity bouae at tbe Strand
•uuday. Tbey laughed at tbe proper time
and oiteu. It a a uie by Bdgar bciwyn and
Ann Kauuedy of a girl in a lowly poaition at
a mooiste s oecomiug belreaa to a million and
receiving an tow cnevk on aoeouoi trom tne
attorneys. Tbrougn mcidenu preceding tbe
girl nuding bereell weailby, abe goea to tbe
Hotel Kea, one 01 New lork'a blgueet grade
hosttlrius, and registers tbere uuder tbe name
of tkmr auut wbo leit tbe money, She la in

. evening ciutbes, tbe aame ciotnea witb wrap
abe bad tnat aiiernoon worn aa a mannequin
at tne modiste's, having been elcvateu to

model on tbe apur of tbe moment. Slmul-
taneoualy ane received ber ween'e aalary, gd.

freeing ner»elf beiore a mirror In Uie glad
rags, Arabella klynn (sties Normand) re-

aoivea to apeud ber weekly wag* in one blow-
off all by bereelf, at dhurry's wbere tbe boas
and bia awceineart, alao a mannequin, usually
dine. Wbae th*rs abe la discovered by tbe
oppoaltion model aod flees trom tbe place.

Kignt alter mat learnlug abe la an beireaa

after being turned out by ber landlady
tbrougb inability to pay two weeka' board.
Araoeua rjgletera at tbe bote!. Everyone
tbere ia attention. It bad been reported an
American girl waa beireaa to tbe apanlsh
weeitb, and botel reporters fitted in tbe root.

While in tbe suite and wltb a wardrobe ac-

eumulaled on credit tbere la a love aOalr wltb
a young man living wltb bia fatber at tbe

Rax, wnile tbere ia a silent character wbo
watcbee over tbe young woman, acting under
inatructiona from tne departed relative. Wben
Arabella ia In ber tblrd day at tbe botel, tbe

law brm dUcovere tbere waa a mistake in

making out tbe cbeck. Tbe clerk wbo de-

livered it la Informed, and be, misunderstand-
ing, ruabea to tbe Hex, tell* tbe botel people

tbe girl is a swindler, sees tbe girl, recovers

tbe cbeck and vamps, leaving Arabella to

face an angry moo of creditors wbo de-

nounce ber aa a common criminal. It looks

for a moment aa tbougb Arabella baa lost

everything, including ber young man, and abe

ia about to take polaon. Meaotime in tbe law
office wben tbe clerk returns wltb tbe lew
cbeck, a near panic ensues. Tbe senior mem-
ber takes cbarge of tbe case in person. He
goea to tbe botel. aeea Arabella, apologues for

the stupidity 01 bis clerk and givea Arabella

a cbeca lor WO.uOO Instead of ftttOU. wbicb
was tbe original error. Tbere are some ex-

tremely well set scenes. One production bit

Is a theatre stage witb a stage selling ecbeme
tbat may oause Broadway producers to reflect

upon tbe Ingenuity of it for a speaking stage

production. Tbe company around Miss Nor-

mand is an excelleut one. Tbe silent player

wltb full beard and serious mien was im-

pressive. The young man opposite tbe star

waa an abls assUtant and Juvenile, and tbe

entire cast was tuned for good team work.

Tbere are a few teary moments and many
laughing ones with an amusing tale of much
freshness. "Dodging a Million" will surely

be liked all over. aafwewwv*

THE OTHER MAN.
John Stedman (Later Martin West),

Harry Moray
Dorothy Harmon Grace ^"nond"
Lucia. Florence Deahon
Tbe Political Boas Frank Norcroee

Mrs. Holoban J«m»« Stevens

A Vltagraph Blue Ribbon feature in five

porta even tbougb It carriea a title on '•

comedy picture about a year ago. The pro-

duction la one of tbe beat tbe Vila baa released

in some time. It has a corking story that

suns with a bang and carriea right up to too

finish. The author was Rex Taylor, and the

production waa directed by Paul Bcardon, who
handled It cleverly. Tbe cast Is beaded by

Harry Morey and Grace Darmond, tbe latter

the new leading Ingenue at tbe Vltagraph
plant, and abe la a corking looking blonde

wbo will make a bit with tbe fana now tbat

abe la wltb a company laaulng regular re-

leaeea. Morey baa tbe beroic role, that of a
doctor who, on discovertog that bis wife la

unfaithful, takes to dries: and sinks to the
gutter. He becomes the surgeon extraordinary
to a political crowd wbo has its gunmen ac-

tive at all times. He Is placed in the district

boarding bouse by them, and they manage to

straigbtea bim out to a certain extent. Dorothy
Harmon (lirece Darmond), a young society
girl, wsgers fiu.ouu shs can go la the eluma
and live for a montb on $3. Sbe meets lbs down
and out doctor, and be gets ber Job as maid
of all work at tbe boarding bouae. A friend-
ship wbicb eventually ripena into love Is

started, and wben sbe wins tbe tea thousand
sbe slips it to ber Iswyers to be employed la
regenerating tbe man sbe loves. Tbea cornea
tbe crtiMiug. of wirea, and tbe two loss sigAt
of each oiber. Tbe doctor re-estsoiisbes blu»-
self, and wben be looks for tbe girl finds
sbe bss disappeared. He la called to a fashion-
able hotel for sn Importsnt operation, and
finda ber again. Tbe etory la well doae la film,
and will Dj*ke a corking feature for ar* bouae.
Of tbe caat Fraud Norcroee sa lb* political
bosa it cdvcilve at !• also J easts Stevens Is a
character bit. Tbe unfaithful wife Is played by
Florasee Deiboa thtn an abandon that would— -«--

fcer cair game for any
~

HER BOY.
Effls tnsBBOB la atarred in tbla Metro pro-

duction, witb Nllea Welch featured. Tbe etory
waa by W. Carey Wonderly and adapted for tbe
screen by Albert 8. Lev Ino. George Irving di-
rected the production, witb Harry Harrla do-
ing the camera work. Even tbougb tbe fea-
ture la called a apeclal de luxe release. It Is
a five-reel production witb an unusually well
auatalned atory told moat Interestingly. The
picture la better than tbe uaual run of Metro
releases from tbe stsndpolnt of continuity and
titling. The original story was called "Con-
scription." and Is a defense of tbe Draft Act.
The picture makes It even more vivid a bit of
propaganda for the universal aervlce meas-
ure. The theme la the aelflah mother love.

which goea so far as to make her willing to
piece tbe brand of tbe Oar Sinister across ber
boy to prevent him from going Into aervlce.
Mlaa Shannon aa the mother baa a role aulted
to ber. Sbe baa been a widow for 21 years,
ber boy becoming of age Juat prior to the
declaration of war on Germany. He wants to
enlist at tbe first call, but aha refuses to let
him go. Lster when be Is called In the
draft abe forges tbs data on hie birth certi-
ficate end mskes blm but 20 Instead of 21.
Wben questioned regarding bis birth and
date and confronted with tbe fact her huaband
died early In 182 Hi and tbat tbe boy according
to tbe birth certificate waa not born until lo
months after the fatber'a death, abe Iota them
draw their -own conclusions. Finally aha

realises the wrong thst she baa done her son,
for with tbe confession tbe mother has msde
be left bome sod enlisted under an aasumed
nsmc. Then comee suotber confession on -er
port made to tbe town In general and the re-

turn of tbe boy In uniform for tbe happy
ending. Tbe plcturo Is well done from a pro-
duction stsndpolnt. The photography Is bad
In apots, wbicb plsces the stsr at a disad-
vantage occasionally. Mr. Welch was clever
aa tbe Juvenile lead, and Pauline Curley In
the Ingenue role waa pretty. Jamea T. Gallo-
way aa an old Colonel waa all that could be
aaked. There la a lot of punch to tbe picture
and It will appeal particularly to women.
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The Master of Screencraft
Presents

"The World for Sale"
From the Novel by

Sir Gilbert Parker

Picturized and Personally Presented by
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This powerful drama of life and love in

the budding empire of the Great North-

west maintains the standard set by Mr.

Blackton's earlier triumphs.

Book and boost his pictures for long runs.
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MEN WHO HAVE HADE LOVE TO ME
Mary MscLane
The Callow Youth
The Literary Man
The Younger Son
The Prlre Fighter
The Dank Clerk
Husband of Another.

.

...... j

• • • • • Herself
.Ralph Grave*

. .. .R. Paul Harvey
Cllf Worman

. ...Alador Prince

.Clarence Derwent
Fred Tlden

It li one of those things that never should
have been. I, Mary, came out of the west

—

from Butte—and when ahe struck Chicago, the
newshounds leaped to the ssHlgnment. and
Mar got publicity. Her book was the reason.
It waa of the frank soul-revealing type, and
quotes from it made good copy for the papers.
It is apparent that Miss MacLane wasn't gob-
bled up by Essanay because of her film-acting
abilities. The ostensible reason was a desire
to ctt«h In on the large publicity It la not
¥robable that there will be much of a cash-In.
he picture waa presented at Orchestra Hall

at a range of prices from 25 cents to $1. Ita
showing demonstrsted It as a highly unsatis-
factory, rather anaemic vehicle for a lady who
may know how to write hut knowa nothing of
acting. The Outte brand of vampires Is nix.
The picture Is replete with rsdlcal and ultra
aubtle subtitles, which smack of Msry'a
authorship. There Is very little etory. It ap-
Giara that several men fell In love with Miss
acLane, and became Imbued with a desire

to possess her. Smoking cigarettes the while,
ahe briefly playa wtth each and bands out the
fare-tbe-well at the finish. However true to
life this may be. It waa not brought out
strikingly or entertainingly In the picture.
Mies MacLane's supporting cast does well with
what haa been given It to do. No possible
criticism can be made of the photography. It
Is excellent. Arthur Derthelet did the direct-
ing. Before production of the plctuae, there
were press rumore Censor Funkhouser was go-
ing to delete certain lurid phaaes of the pic-
ture. It developed that Funk didn't have to
cut much. "Men Who Have Made Love to
Me" may do well in Butte. Swing.

THE HOPPER.
Mang, The Serpent Thomas Kuiihara
Wilbur Talbot George Hernendes
John Wilton Walt Whltmsa
Muriel Wilton Irene Hunt
Roger Livingston Talbot Eugene Cory
Roger Livingston Talbot, Jr... Peaches Jackson
The Hopper William V. Mong
Mary. .Lillian west
Humpy Louis Durham

Based on a Meredith Nicholson story In Col-
lier's about a year or so ago. Aa a story It

had great farcial possibilities, but aa a scree*
production with the adaptation made by Jack
Cunningham, It haa more of the element of
drama. But It Is a good feature aa the run
goes, for It really has a story. The produc-
tion has been turned out by the Triangle, and
although there la no one In particular la the
cast worthy of starring or featuring, the com-
pany la a corking one. In Ita original farm
the yarn waa solely about three crooke who
reformed and settled down to run a chicken
farm. But one falls from grace and hiJ

Imagination leads him to auapect a "copper"
looking person as trailing him. In the film
this has been slightly switched, a preamble
being sdded to fill out The preamble con-
sists largely of going Into the antecedents of
persons connected with the etory. But after
It la passed and the real story gats under
way It la a corker. The plcturlxatlon directed
by Thomas N. Heffron, who turned out quite
a worthy production, and William Relnhart
hied the crank of the film box. In brief the
etory Is Just a series of complications Into
which "hopper" forces himself In his efforts

to get away from the man be supposes a de-
tective. Prior to going straight ne has been
a safe cracker, and a little thing like "dlp-

Elng" has always been benenth him. However
la fall from grace was dipping and added to

that he commits grand larceny by stealing a
car. and to tbls Is added kidnapping, because
there Is a young child In ths car when be
drives off with it; and Ister In trying to
square things up he Is forced to sdd burglary
to the list. Atop of that when discovered he
is driven to agree to a double housebreaking
stunt to save himself from arrest on the first

job. How trouble did pile up for that guy!
But It flnnllv works out to the satisfaction of

all concerned and through bis activities two
families not on the best of terms are brought
together. There Is no great love Intereat or
anything of that sort, but It Is an Interesting

bit of fiction. It Is well plsyed with Wm.
Mong ss "The Hopper," Lillian Weat as hla
wife and Louis Durhnm aa his pal. A "chink"
chsracter bit by Thos. Kurlhara waa well

done, while "Peaches" Jackson waa an ador-
able kiddie. It is a feature worth playing.

Fred.

PAINTED LIPS.
The paper for "Painted Llpa" doesn't re-

veal the name of the maker of thla feature

starring Louise Lovely. It's not a bad story of

Its kind, with the trouble Its kind baa been
done to death, leaving the only novelty aa to

bow this or the next baa been or will be done.
Some slight variation In "Painted Llpa" llfta

It above the conventional, and there la a well
staged fight toward the finish, also an ex-
cellently stsged rathskeller scene, one of the
best along that lins witnessed In quite a
while In so far as the "dump" end Its oc-
cupsnts were msde to look real. Miss Lovely
ss the daughter of a sea csptain away from
her father got in tow of a young woman of
careless habits and was taken to the raths-
keller, where she sttracted the attention of a
young man in evening clothes who wanted to
graft a dissolute character upon a certain man
of his set through that man having proposed an
illicit relationship with his married sister.

The brother rescues ths girl down stairs to a
police raid, aad then orders hla housekeeper

to take her away to the country to make her
"look like a lady." He laughs at her story
whea she telle 1L During the av* montha the
girl le away ahe develops, and when the
brother taken his Intended victim to see her
the latter falls In love with the girl, later

Eroposlng marriage, aad la repulsed. The
rother now loves her also. When she tells

him of the proposal turned down by her he
explalna the object of the entire myatery to
her. whereupon the girl grows affronted and
aeeka the man who wanted to marry her. la
hla apartment. at night the girl telle blm of
the brother's plan, and he calls up the brother
td Inform that young man he will send the
girl hack as the brother thought he waa.
then attemptlar an assault upon the girl. But

la the street below, after alx or seven months
of street walking, the father of the girl hap-
pened to be right there when she went up-
stslra, and bo saw ber. 8o he followed,
emanbed a window, fought the aasaulter, got
whipped, but the brother, arriving about tola
time with a gun In bla hand, shot the villain,
and the fadeout waa "home" for the rest. It

waan't a bad atart, but the etory went all to
piecee toward the finish aa far aa conviction
waa concerned. "Painted Lips" will do for
ths smeller houses. The title csme from the
eeafarlng girl having had her face painted
for the flrgt time In her life the evening the
young gent with the white front thought ehe
waa queer. It's a Universal five-reel star
series. 8ime.

BOUND SOUTH.
This Sunday there will start for Palm

Beach Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Schenck,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Seltnick and
Marcus Loew, to remain away about
a month.
Mrs. Schenck on the screen is Norma

Talmadge.

Another Rex Beaoh film drama, "Heart of
the 8unaeL" adapted from the author's hook
of that title, la to be distributed by Ooldwya
as a special Rex Deach production.

WILLIAM

Director General.

WORLD-PICTURES

Present

In

I

MADGE

GEORGE MACQUARRIE

"GATES OF GLADNESS"

Directed by HARLEY KNOLES
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LEST WE FORGET.

R1U Hsrolt Rita Jolivet
Harry Winslow Hamilton Revelle
Baron ran Bergen L. Rogers Lyttou
Madame Herolt Kate Blancke
Mayor Le Rous Imll Roe
Frits Muller Clifford 8aum
Gen. J offre Henry Smith
Young Mother Qaby Perrler

"Lost We Forget"—what? The title of
this Metro special feature sounds like a vir-
tual admission that concern feared to make
"Lusltania" part of ita title, although the
entire affair hinges on the disaster to that
boat, with Rita Jollvet, one of the survivors,
starred. And as though anyone anywhere
could or would forget In these warring days,
when almost everything In the dally routine
of life Is a reminder of the Uun. Which
leaves the Metro's sorry attempt at a
reproduction of a revolting crime a sordid
bid for Its own coffers through the box
offices of picture theatres. That the Metro
failed to successfully commercialize a scene
upon the film that was most saddening
In the mere reading may be a lesson to that
Kicture maker as well as all others, not to
• hypocritical in film "patriotism" for the

advancement of their pocketbooks. They do
not deceive themselves, and surely they will
deceive no one else. Even a friendly audi-
ence at the Lyric Sunday night, when this
picture, probably of eight reels, was first
shown for a four weeks' run, at $1 top, failed
to respond to the bits palpably planted for
applause. Only the American flag evoked any
noise, and this was brought forward whenever
possible. When the "Lusltania" (itself) was
first displayed ocean-bound there was dead
alienee, then a smattering of light applause
which swiftly died away. The audience was
composed mostly of picture people, who were
at the same time curiosity seekers. Some of
the principals in the picture occupied the
stage boxes and held receptions before and
between the running, but other than L. Rogers
Lytton, as Baron van Bergen, the German
spy, no player had any reason to receive
praise for his or her work. This picture cost
somebody a great deal of money. Around the
theatre it was said It had been privately
flnanoed, with the Metro simply producing It.

$175,000 was the amount reported it repre-
sented. Others said over S2UO.UU0. Whatever
the amount it has been Illy spent. The film
events lead up to and away from the "Lusl-
tania" sinking. That occurs la about the
sixth reel. Alter the fourth reel and a most
tiresome first part development, there is an
intermission. Following the "Lusltania"
"sinking" is a series of "Lest We Forgets."
Just "reminders" of "Belgium," Miss Sana
Csvell (still pictured). Arras, Rhelms, etc.,

named In a blase of fire (film), it seemed at
this point the finale had thankfully arrived,
but the "story" continued. There Is Inciden-
tal muslo throughout, by George W. Benyon,
but so badly mangled la the Lyric orchestra's

Elaying it sounded worse likely than it really
u The orchestra did not appear to have re-

hearsed it. In picturizing the "Lusitania"
catastrophe the director, Leonee Perret (who
also wrote the script) followed printed ac-
counts or Miss Jollvet s description most prob-
ably, for there was a vagueness about this

section either evidencing considerable of the
film, for the actual sinking had- been cut out,
or there was not sufficient detailed description
givea to base an elaborate scene upon, or
else it was found impossible to give a vivid
scene. The latter Is quite possible. Bo In-
stead the scene was made as morbid as it

could have been. An Insert Is used of a sub-
marine going through the water, discharging
a torpedo, and flashes of the "Lusltania"
placidly sailing along make the connection
for the moment. Aboard the "Lusltania" Is

shown the salon, filled with adults in evening
clothes,, conversing and unsuspecting. An
orchestral effect tells of the Impact of the
torpedo, with the one bit of commendable
direction—the blank affrighted stoppage of
everything in the anion as this occurred, iben
a rush to the decks, but thereafter only pic-
tures of 'be salon, now seemingly filled with
children, and people Jumping off the sides of

a boat into the water, with lifeboats full of
other survivors standing Idly about Instead of
«ulling away from the impending sinking.
fstsr rising up in the salon threatens to en-

{(Ulf the children who are swimming about in

L That portion ends thusly, and the entire
sinking section disjointedly closes. Although
"staged" as so surely conveyed in this as
In all other parts of the film that it may not
he forgotten at any time, the staging Is

most poorly done. Another scene as olose-

S
related for poor direction la In one of

e "Lest We Forgets," whsn during aa
air raid ovsr London, with aa Insert Zep-
pelin above, a bomb apparently dropped
struck a school (reported at the time) and
the easulng scene was a mass of motionless
young figures which looked like "dummies,"
strewn about the school room, as though each
had been killed Instantly. Not a move among
all that array of little dead bodies, but this

scene was done so bsdly it doesn't create the
morbidness or resentment Intended, no more
than does the "Lusltania," for somehow this

picture misses all through from the time it

opens when the orchestra plsyed the "Msr-
sellslse." At the first strains the audlsnce
stood and remained standing, while the actloa
of the picture kept right on with changing
captions, until the French anthem went Into

a medley, when the bouse seemed to realise

for the flrat time what they had been stand-
ing for, which goes In a double sense, since
this would be equivalent to an American

Slay given on the speaking stags with "The
tar Spangled Banner" employed as Incidentsl

music. The picture drsgged in the "Star
Spangled Banner," and it needed that when it

occurred, In a Canadian detachment in the
trenchee to which crawled from the first to ths

second lins Harry Winslow (Hamilton Re-

velie), an American enlisted with the Freoeh
army who wanted the companionship of some
of the boys from back home. He had recog-
nised the boys by their whistling, though they
whistled something never before heard "over
here." While the soldiers, including Wlnslow,
were talking someone walked through the trench
with a smsll American flag. Winslow seised
It and started singing the "Star Spangled
Banner," and the audience stood again for it.

The story is of Rita Heriot (Miss Jollvet) at
the Opera In Paris, her tribulations through
the declaration of war, with the scenes all in
France up to the time she makes her third
escape "over there," then securing an engage-
ment at the Metropolitan, New York, coming
here, finishing her season in "Cleopatra" and
returning on the "Lusltania." Winslow is an

American millionaire introduced to Miss
Horlot in Paris by Baron van Bergen. Wins-
low becomes engaged to her. He enlists in
the French army when informed his
fiancee has been snot by a German file of
soldiers, and they do not meet again until
Miss Heriot returns to France. She seeks out
Winslow In a hospital and the first words he
says to her are: "How dare you face me
after what I have heard about you?" It

sounded like the lyrio of a popular song.
There were many captions as childish in their
construction. It was the one golden oppor-
tunity of the film, and it was carelessly over-
looked or lost, for brilliantly written captions
could have done much to save this impossible
picture. The director employed large crowds
of people at times for some of the soldiery,

but most of the army scenes appeared to be
inserts such as may have been used since the
war by pictorial weeklies. Miss Jollvet was
called upon for dramatic work often, but waa
unequal to it, perhaps through her limited
appearance before the screen. No one of the
cast became noteworthy excepting Mr. Lytton,
who looked and did the German Baron role
up and down. Mr. Revelle had what might1

be called a walking part, and merely walked
It. "Lest We Forget" as a "big picture" Is

severely ' disappointing, with no offsets, and
that is as It should be, through the real pur-
pose behind the production, commercialism.
As a "big picture" it is the poorest one from
every angle that has ever been turned out
over here. Picture people will have several
laughs at Its shortcomings. Bime.

LAUGHS SCREAMS-APPLAUSE
NO TAX—NO TORN FILM

SOMETH INO \»v
for Vaudeville and Better Class Picture Theatres

a
SAYINGS OF A SILLY SAGE

(in 20 parts)

By ARTHUR BUGS BAER
the Famous Humorist of the New York "Evening World"

Run, about 6 minutes. As entertaining, as any good act or comedy film. Every "Saying

different up-to-the-minute, and good enough for the most refined audience.
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MOVING PICTURES
TARZAN OF THE APES.

Tarsea the Boy .Gordon Ortmth
His Father Truo Boardmau
His Mother Kathloa Kinshasa
Jane Porter Enid Marker
Prof. Porter, her father Thorneg Jeffereon
~hs Bar Maid Beeale Toner
lone George Prenoh
aptaln of the Fuwalda Jack Wlleon
reyetoke'e Brother Colin Kenny
reyatoke'B Father Colin Kenny

Blmo Llnooln

; Edgar Rioo Burroughs' story, "Tanan of
,the Apes," as a ten-reel screen feature pro-
need by the National Film Corporation lacks
gsuch of the pep of the original. When Tar-

Ka first appeared as a serial In the "Even-
g World" there was no thought the story
Mild hare so widespread an appeal, but
ere was so- much of a Rider Haggard at-
oaphere In the tale It attracted universal

tion, and the "World" publication was
lowed by Its re-publlcatlon In a popular

ctlon magazine and later In book form.
jTben followed several sequels, one of which
jvas "The Return of Tanan." After looking
kit the screen production and noting Its end-
ms It looks as though the producers are pre-
pared to shoot the sequel to this story, pro-
Tiding the Initial Tanan release "gets over."
The chances are that It will do that, not be-
cause It Is a great picture but mainly be-
cause It Is an unusual feature. It Is one of
those pictures where the mlpor details will
go a great way toward attracting an audi-
ence by word of mouth advertising. The oc-
casional touches of the extraordinary are Its

greatest asset, and listed among these, not as
the least, will have to be the work of Cordon
Griffith, as Tanan, a 10-year-old-boy. "Tar-
san" In film Is divided Into three chapters,
now being shown at the Broadway. The In-
termission occurs after the first two chapters.
The running time Is two hours and ten min-
utes, exclusive of the five minutes wait be-
tween the second and third chapters. The
first and second chapters consumed approxi-
mately one hour and 20 minutes, with only
the final 20 minutes holding anything like
real action. The early sections are almost
wholly devoted to planting the underlying
theme of the story, which In the original was
Of a secondary nature. Much time Is de-

Hd to the reason for the parents of Tarzan
ig to South Africa, alao a tremendous
age Is held by the succeeding holder of

the title of Lord Greystroke, his escapades,
marriage to a bar maid and subsequent heir,
while In the story the greater part of the
action was devoted to Tanan himself. It

was "Tanan of the Apes" in the original,
but In the film It might well be called "The
Missing Heir" or something equally com-
monplace. All of the mystery, suspense, etc.,

conceived by placing this remarkable creature
among the wild animals In the Jungle and
making him the conqueror of them because of
his human brain and coupled with It the
outdoor physical development of a Jungled
creature reared as an ape. Is lacking. The
reason Is too much explanatory detail In the
earlier portion of the film version. The story
Itself is generally known. As the screen tells

it Lord and Lady Greystoke are In England
la 1897, and all South Africa Is In an uproar
over the slave trade. Greystoke Is delegated
by Her Majesty to ferret out the Inside of
the slave trade and the secret diplomatic
reasons for the African unrest. The final

stage of bis Journey Is on a sailing vessel,

ruled by three brutal offlcen. Then a mutiny
and the final disposition of the Oreystokes by
the crew. This is followed by their Robinson
Crusoe existence ; the birth of their child

;

the death of the parents and the adoption of
Tanan, the baby, by an ape who had lost her
offspring. The film Jumps ten years and it Is

1D07. Tanan is 10 years of age. This is the
second chapter, about equally divided between
showing the development of the ape boy and
the rearing of the son of the successor to the
title In England. Then there ,1s another leap,

and Tarzan Is 20. He Is "some" giant and
has become King of the apes, while in Eng-
land the heir apparent Is a dissipated youth
who likes to mess around with mother's maid
Prvants. But here Is where the love Interest

Introduced. An American girl worth mil-
lions and fairly good looking comes on the
scene. Mother says marry her, and he de-
cides he will. But there is an expose. That
a son of the Greystoke, who went to Africa, Is

living. It comes from an old sailor. An ex-
pedition is organized and then In Africa Tar-
Ran Is brought on the scene again. He Is the
hero, rescues the girl and all that sort of
thing. Finally he and the girl are shown
seated on a tree trunk with he kissing her*
hand because she has called him down in per-
fectly proper English and he understood her
(that Is according to the subtitle), and then
there Is fade out. None of the real mystery
Is cleared up, at least the mystery fostered In

the picture. The audience is left In the dark
as to whether or not he has come into his

birthright, whether he has won the girl or not,

or. If he has, did he keep her In the Jungle
wilds and how he learned English. Thpse
are four points In the dark. From a pro-
duction standpoint the picture was evidently
padded early through the medium of cut-ins
of animal stuff. The ape family has been
achieved by the medium of a flock of acrobats
In skins and very foolishly a number of close-

ups are shown which kill the Illusion. Other-
wise fr«m a production sn^le the picture is

pasesble. As to cast, Elmo Lincoln as Tar-
can at 20 is all that could be asked for, while
Oordon Griffith as the boy Is wonderful. Tt is

admitted the producers must have bad trouble
In getting some one for the role of the ape-
man, and In this particular they must be
given full credit. But against that there is no
one in the cast with the exception of Geo.
French who really does much worthy of com-
ment. The cast Is heralded as an "All Star"
affair. Enid Markey Is In It but she fails to

register effectively. As for the others, Bessie
Toner Is not as young as when she was In

"The College Widow" for the youthful bar
maid and young wife. As the mother of a
youth of 20 she was more at home. Special
credit Is given on the program to Isldor Bern-
stain for cutting and editing the picture. He
should ask that it be removed, ft won't get
him anything. "Tanan of the Apes" Is a
freak picture that 'will cause talk, but needs
cutting In the first hour and a half. When It

Is chopped for more speed and action and can
be shown In an hour and a half It will be
more worth while than at present. Fred,

THE STUDIO GIRL
Cella Laird Constance Talmadge
Fraser Ordway flarle Foxe
Adrlana Peron 1 Edna Earle
Rachel Farnum Grace Barton
Dr. Walter Grlerspn Ferd Tldmarsh
The third of Select's releases of features

with Constance Talmadge was taken from the
French play, "La Gamine" (never played In
this country). Authorship lies with Pierre
Veber and Henry de Gorsse. The adaption
was made by Paul West. The story possesses
nothing of the unusual as stage stories go,
and therefore a great deal counts on a pretty
face, an asset of this girlish star. Charles
Giblyn has done his direction quite well and

the casting was exoallent. Instead of any
attempt to make the picture of foreign set-
ting which wasn't necessary, a good deal of
the exteriors are presumably In a little New
England coast village, Cliff Haven. To the
village goes Freer Ordway, a successful young
artist, whose friend and physician, Dr.
Orlerson, has ordered a change of surround-
ings. Fraser la engaged to Adrlana Peronl.
but the change of scene brings a change or
heart when he meets Cella Laird, guarded by
two old maldlsh aunts. Cella stln up the old
gala by her wilful meetings with Fraser, for
the aunts had fully set their hearts on mar-
rying Obedlaa Daw, a youthful rich swain of
their choelng. Fraser, realising It is danger-
ous to his own affections to see Cella any
more, decides to pull up stakes, and at the
same time the old maids decide on the Imme-
diate marriage of Obed and Cella. But Cella
secrets herself In the toneau of Eraser's car
and Is not discovered until when hslf way to
New York a rain storm comes up and he
starts to put up the auto top. Fraser seem-
ingly sends Cella home by train, but Instead
she gets aboard a New York bound train, and
though bedraggled and very wet Fraser finds
her curled up In his easy chair next to the
radiator when he arrives at his apartment.
He hies himself to the doctor's home for the

night Adrlana discovers the presence of
Cells, calls off her engagement, much to the
doctor's satisfaction, and thus when the 014
maids arrive to "rescue" their ward they tad
Cella and Fraser wedded. Then as old ladles
must do when a marriage has Just bean con-
summated, they gave a good cry for them-
selves. The rain storm Is very real and
there la little doubt but that It was "shot"
In the downpour. Hal Young has obtained
effective photography, especially la the night
scenes. The close-ups of Miss Talmadge where
the tinting Is blue makes vary pretty pic-
tures—oonsl lerably better than where the
plain film or sepia was used. The blue tints
stand out so much better that It Is surprising
the other night effects were not also of thai
tint John HInes as Obedlah Daw makes
humorous, the "important" near bridegroom.
Gertrude Norman and Isabel O'Medlgea took
faithful as ths old maids. Ferd Tldmarsh Is

the doctor, a not important role. Miss Tal-
madge always gives the wilful Cella an ap-
peal and lively interest aided by the clever
work of Earle Foxe as Fraser. Bdne Mario
does Adrlana. A detail seemingly missed
conoerned the auto used. When Fraser da-
parted on his trip there was no extra tiro hi
the rear, a fact brought to attention by the
flapping strap of the tiro holder. Joes*

-»*

FREEDOMS the WOULD
1 .

Ira M.Lowryjr Nationally Successful Patriotic /pecbefe

y Caph Edwin Bower UessQr
This picture is a big, sensational, gripping "thriller." It has a rushing, wonderful
melodrama and a big love story. It is the greatest production made thus far about
the World War. It sends thrills along the spine. It appeals to everyone's love of and
loyalty to their country. It shows mothers, fathers, sisters, sweethearts how their
missing ones battle for the glory of the nation. To date all of the thousand and more
exhibitors who have played this in their houses have made a profit and in most cases
it has broken every existing house record for attendance. You can book "For the
Freedom of the World" only through the branch offices of

(5oX&myn
Distributing Corporation
16 Eut 42d Street NewYoffcQty

• * * • * *



MOVING PICTURES
film

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY OUT PRICK.

Los Angela*. Jam. 26.
Meaner bat recovered from a serious

Thomas H. Tnee was mistaken for an uaher
at oao of tbo downtown thaati

Tba fata of many of Slmdom'a young heroes
la banging In tba balanoa oa aooount of tbo
qoaatlonalra system.

A local theatre baa plastered tba town
wltb tbla sign "Pant*—Ererybody Wears

Vara Lewis la playing a silent drama en-
gagement In Santa Barbara. Meanwblle Hua-
beod Ralpb la running looao among tbo brlgbt
llgbta

tM Orauman waa forced to postpone for
oao week tbo opening of bla new theatre
on account of a run-in wltb tba Kebrlelna of
tbe Klnema. Orauman bas made a deal to
open wltb a Bill Hart release, controlled by
Kebrleln, and In return waa to loan tba
Klnema a Fairbanks. But at tbe last mo-
men Kebrleln dlaooTered Orauman waa under-
aolllng bla house and made a boiler. Tbe
tangle will be settled perbapa by tba time
tbla Item la printed. D. J. Orauman. father
of Bid. ban come down from San Francisco,
and will lire here In future. So ba says.

Harry Burna la rapidly acquiring tbo title
of "Sim atar Columbus." He baa made a
couple of good "finds" In tbo paot few weeks.

Merjorf* Daw la slowly rooorerlng from a
broken log, sustained while filming la Arl-
aona.

Charles Arery and Reggie Morris were
among tbo dlreotora reloaaod by Triangle.

Jack Llord. former newapaper man, la now
doing Orlffltb'a publicity.

Monte Katterjohn la to write eererel stories
for Oeorge Beban. Beban la to bare bla own
company if preeent plana work out Tbe
character atar baa a big propoaltlon In view
and It la mora tban likely tbe deal will go
thmuah within a week or two. He aaya
Katteiiobn la tbe greateat Bring writer of
scenario*. Monto agrees wltb him.

-

Dare Morris, a former •'legit," claims to
bare a froetlng germ rancb out Hollywood

Charlie Cbapltn la down to bard work at
bis new studio. Tbe entire force has been
punching the clock several days now and
the first feature for the First National will
be completed In a Jiffy—If Cbarlea keeps tbe
gang going like It baa for tbe past week.

Harry Leonbardt. Ooldwyn representative. Is

en route to the Coast.

nWRW

til 11..

Marlon Warner, wltb Dlando. la suffering
from ptomaine.

Illhltl

M

Psths Is airing dally reviews at Its local
exchange, which Is a new wrinkle here.

Fatty Arbuckle Is exempt from service In
tba army. It waa bla weight

Robert Brunton charged an admission to
all employees who saw a recent studio re-
Tlew and donated tbe proceeda to the Red
Croea. Canny Bob!

Josepb Klee la now manager of Mlller'a
tbeatra.

Gloria Swanson bas been promoted from
comedy to drr.ma at Triangle.

8. C. Burr, manaarer of Triangle comedy
productions, bas mapped out a big season
for hlw directors. The lettlna out of a bunch
of actors will not Impede activities, however,
as new people will be engaged.

Tbe wife of William V. Mong Is 111, fol-
lowing a delicate operation.

For That 25-Minute Spot
BENJAMIN CHAPIN in one of his famous

vaudeville sketches is a mighty high-priced

act—you know that

Throughout big time, Benjamin Chapin has topped

the bills. His Lincoln playlets bring big business.

The box office statements prove it

Now you can book Benjamin Chapin, in a great

motion picture, a nationally advertised series of

patriotic photoplays. This series will bring big

business to any motion picture theatre.

But even greater will be its success in vaudeville,

where Benjamin Chapin's work has been tested and

found worthy.

"The Son of Democracy" series consists of ten two-

reel dramas, each a complete story.

They're made to order for a twenty-five minute

spot on your vaudeville bill.

' \panuru muU \i FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
AOOLPH ZUKOR Pro JKSSX LLASKT VxtPrm. OKILIJDKMIUXAtwarOMff*

• OIIW YOKIO • J

Louise Glaus* Is dolling up her dressing
room st Psralta preparatory to her first
picture for that Arm.

Tbe Paralta Is trvln* out the new enlarged
esmera. A screen double the width of the or-
dinary screen has been Installed in tbe center
of tbe "lot" for the purpose.

Charlie Chaplin's new studio Is completed.
It's a crackerjack.

enes
«»»

Cpammount

Brysnt Wsshburn and bis company have
mnved Into the Paralta dresafng rooms. They
hsve been working; at Pathe's Glendale studio
until a few weeks ago.

Waldo Kesd Heustls bas resigned aa writer
for Triangle.

Walter McNsmsra. ale*.* by Charles Fuhr
snd Roy Del Ruth, arc collecting money for
the homele** E*klmo«. who, In this ca««». are
W. McNamara, C. Fuhr and R. lM-\ Kuih.

Louise Glaum bas started on ber first plc-
ture at Paralta.

Charle* Clary Is back again with Fox after
several weeks' absence due to pneumonia.

Lewis J. Cody Is with the Lois Weber'
company.

Psthe has engaged William Worthlngton to
direct Bryant Washburn.

Robert Klein, character man for the Amer-
ican, hail fully recovered from Injuries sus-
tained while enacting a hazardous scene be-
fore the camera.

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
To the screen whit he was to the stage

Jack Cunningham has annumed charge or
Patbe productions at the Paralta. Me will
co-operate wltb General Director Robert A*
Brnnton.

SHOWS OPENING.
'Tufting It Over" under road organ-

ization by Al. Gerrell.

Road outfit* of "The Natural Law"

have been organized out of Chicago to

cover routes heretofore not played by
the show.

Frank Mahara plans a big minstrel

troupe for next season.

"Oh, Johnny Oh I", middle west, di-

rection of Jack Riley and George Tip-
ton.



MOVING PICTURES
AMONG THE WOMEN

T TBI SUIT.
m «i
'Flare-Up* Sal" with any other

star but Dorothy Dalton. would be like
the hundreds of other mining camp
pictures. But Dorothy Dalton with a
style all her own makes it different.
Her expressive eyes and her ability to
be understood every time she moves
her lips places this young woman
among the best. In a burlap bag for
a dress and her hair in long curls,
Miss Dalton was beautiful. Later in

dance hall dresses of sequins in dif-

ferent colors—made close fitting with
flaring flounce, Miss Dalton showed
her cleverness as a dancer also.

It took Alan Dale years to make up
his mind to write a play, but now that
he has started I hope he keeps it up.
Mr. Dale has written a really clever
play in "The Madonna of the Fu-
ture." The one fault I found with it

wa« Mr. Dal: made his woman too
pahby. The play would have been a
joy otherwise. Emily Stevens does
anything she does well and as the title

role player she seemed better than
ever. The first a**t has Miss Stevens
in an odd house gown. The long
straight gown v.as of purple velvet in

front with a mauve chiffpn back. A
panel hanging from the shoulders was
of bronze lace. A narrow gold cord
girdled the waist line. The second
dress was of two materials also. A
blue satin skirt draped around the an-
kles had a loner wai*t of silk in Per-
sian design. The bodice was pointed
over one hip ending in a heavy tassel.

This dress was worn with no corsets
and Miss Stevens is getting too plump
to leave off her stavs. An evening
gown in the last act was of black
charmeuse with a gold lace mantel
drawn over the arms forming sleeves.

The lace was canehr at the wa»st line

in back with a huge iet button. Frances
Underwood had a good looking white
chiffon house dres* in the first act and
a pale ro«e charmeuse made in the long
waisted fashion with a belt encircling

the hips in the second act. The gabby
women. Teresa Maxwell Conover,
Ffotliot Page and Daisy A»herton were
inclined to overdress. I think it was
Rubi

#
Trelease who wore a daring

costiime of blue satin lined in emerald
green. Her head was draped in an
Egyptian arrangement in blue and
green net.

Mary Pickford in "Stella Maris" has
achieved wonders. As the cripple. Miss
Pickford is first in a bed of walnut
and cane with lace pillowy and a satin

bedspread. She wears trie daintiest

of nieht gowns in the finest of mulls
and 1ace. As the voting girl restored to

health Mies Pickford has a number of

dainty summer frocks, all with full

skirts ankle length and trimmed mostly
in ribbons. A flowered silk dre«s was
draped in shenhfrdes* fashion over lace

petticoats. Miss Pickford also plavs

Uni'tv. the hunchback. But for the
famous Pickford smile. Unity is a

horrtelv little brat with hair drawn
strnieht back and braided closelv to

the head. Tda Waterman in a middle-
aeed role wears several well made dose
fitting gowns and her beautiful white
hair is carefully dressed. Marcia Ma-
non as a drink fiend did some^ excep-
tional work and looked particularly

striking in a small turban draped with
a long chiffon veil.

Vola Vale, with William S. Hart in

"Wolves of the Rail." is a petite bru-

rt^ttr doine splendidlv as the heroine.

Mi*« Vale is in bnt one cocf.ime. con-

sisting of a shirt waist and skirt.

At the Strand this week Mabel Nor-
mand in "Dodging a Million" is doing
the best work of her career. Miss
Normand's experiences in comic films

haven't done her a bit of harm. Rather
they have taught her the value of a

laugh. This young woman has a rare
sense of humor. As a mannequin she
wears an evening gown of white with
a lamp shade flounce of crystals. A
handsome ermine wrap is also worn.
A seal wrap was banded in skunk. An-
other wrap was of sequins with a fur
collar. A tailored suit was narrow of
skirt with a tiny jacket having a fox
collar. There were several house
frocks of the frilly variety. Rita Dane
as another mannequin looked well in a
clinging gown of black charmeuse.

P*ggy Hyland in "Persuasive Peggy"
is fortunate in pleasant surroundings.
The picture shows a sumptuous home
with magnificent gardens. Miss Hy-
land has a wardrobe worthy a picture
star. She wears several summer frocks,
all with full skirts. One black net
oyer 'white had bands of black velvet
ribbons in different widths. A beauti-
ful frock was of white fluffy material
with a wide belt of satin. Miss Hyland
is so graceful in her gestures it is a
pleasure just to watch the way she uses
her arms.

AMALGAMATION WAITING.
The proposed amalgamation between

the American Exhibitors' Association
and the National Exhibitors' League
has developed nothing since the two
organizations at the Allied meeting in
Washington named a general commit-
tee of four men from each body to get
together and formulate a process of
mergerizing.

Legislative questions demanding im-
mediate attention, the coal situation,
discussion of the picture exposition
condition and the difficulty of mem-
bers traveling on the roads are
ascribed as the reasons why the com-
mittee hasn't gotten together for some
definite plan.

Meanwhile the two bodies are still

operative, with each continuing plans'
for their continuance until further no-
tice.

There has been no meeting since the
Washington session.
The committeemen named were:

League—Lee Ochs, New York: A. S.
Black. Maine: Lew Blumenthal, New
Jersey; Joseph Hopo. Chicago. Asso-
ciation—Charles C. Pettiiohn, Indiana;
Louis H. Frank. Chicago; I. M.
Mosher. New York, and Harry Cran-
dall, Washington.

CAVALIER! AND KEENEY.
Frank A. Keenev has another star,

Lina Cavalieri. The prima donna has
made several attempts to score in pic-
tures. Her first was "Manon Lescaut"
under the direction of Daniel Arthur.
James Kirkwood will direct the Kee-

ney productions for her.

SUCCESSFUL BALL.
The initial supper dance of the Mo-

tion Picture Directors' Association was
held at the Biltmore Saturday night.
It was a "class" affair and unexnectedlv
successful. It was whollv a "picture"
ball with the playing, directorial and
manufacturing interests represented by
the best people in the various fields.

The officers of the M. P. D. A. are J.

Searle Dawlev. Maurice Tourneur. Ed-
win Carewe. Tames Vincent. Robert G.
Vignola. Paul ScaHon, Wally Van. Sid
Olcott, Barry O'Neil. Travers Vale.

Fir.t National Chaplin Next Week.
The first of the new Charles Chap-

lin subiects marketed via the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit will be re-

leased Feb. 4. with the Rivoli and Ri-
alto showing it as first run.
The United Booking Offices has also

contracted for the Chaplin series,

showing the first at the Palace and
subseniiently on the Orpheum Circuit.

The Chaplins will also be shown at all

the New York "big time" U. B. O.
theatres.

CARBIDE LIGHT ALLOWED.
The use of acetylene gat lamps for

lighting the Broadway theatre appears
to have opened up an avenue whereby
theatre exteriors can be illuminated
without official interference. All the
schemes to "beat" the fuel administra-
tion appeared to draw a universal
decision from the Governmental watch-
dogs that "it was an evasion of the
spirit of the order." But with the police
finding no excuse to bar the carbide
-illumination and the fuel inspectors
apparently passing up the use of tueh
lamps, plans are being formulated to
light up painted signs, billboards and
even electric signs by means of
acetylene.
The Broadway's scheme, accom-

plished by Arthur D. Storey, the house
press agent, may also be taken up by
theatre managers generally. Many of
the side street houses suffer consider-
ably through the enforced darkening
of at! signs for six days a week.
The use of kerosene and gasoline to

run motors supplying big electric

signs was tabooed by the fuel admin-
istration, as that meant consuming
power fuel. Carbide does not fall into
that classification and it is much
cheaper than electric light.

The police attempted to stop the
Broadway using acetylene, first saying
it obstructed traffic because a crowd
gathered around the lamps which
were placed opposite the house on
some material in the subway work.
Later, when the lamps were placed
atop the marquise outside the house,
Captain Healy , declared he saw no
reason to stop that kind of light. The
fire prerention bureau ordered no
carbide be stored in the theatre, but
later amended that by stipulating if

no water came in contact with the
carbide there would be no danger of
gas generating.
The Union Carbide Co. and the MH-

burn Lamp works are combining in

their efforts to have acetylene lamps
universally used while the fuel restric-

tion lasts. In some cities the local fuel
administrators permit the use of elec-

tric signs more than in others, While
New York has six lightless nights,
Chicago has but two (Thursday and
Sunday).

BUYING WAR STAMPS.
A noticeable slump in the picture

attendance in the smaller towns and
cities, and an exhibitor from the mid-
dle west section attributes it to boys
and girls buying war thrift stamps.

NEW STUDIO FINISHED.
F. E. Becker's studio on West 38th

street near Seventh avenue has just

been completed. The first picture to be
made there is to be "The Man," written
by a Mr. Sheldon.
Jack O'Brien will direct it in asso-

ciation with Gerald Backer.

Leandar Richardson Critically III.

Leander Richardson, press repre-
sentative for World Film, is confined
to his home suffering from a severe
attack of pneumonia.
Early this week his condition was re-

ported as critical.

Syndicating "Son of DatnOcracy."
Albert Payson Terhune has made a

novelization of the Benjamin Chapin
film cycle "The Son of Democracy,"
which will be published in serial form
in the "Evening World" commencing
next Monday.

It will also be syndicated in 35 other
publications throughout the country.
A special advertising campaign .has al-

ready been started for the features by
Paramount.

MARY BACK WITH U.
Mary McLaren, once of a Winter

Garden show chorus, and latterly a
Universal star, has returned to Uni-
versal, back of which lies an at-

tempt to break her two-year contract.

Miss McLaren started in on the coast

as an extra woman and coming under
the notice of Lois Weber was chosen
as the feature in "Shoes." Later she
was given a contract at $100 weekly.
At the time the Universal changed

her name from MacDonald (her own)
to that of McLaren and stipulated in

the contract, if should she leave, the
name was to remain with Universal.
Under promise of more salary or

some other reason she left Universal
about a year ago and went with David
Horsely, although none of the pic-

tures then made has been released.
Universal sued to prevent the use of

"McLaren", by Horsely and the Los
Angeles courts upheld the application.

It is understood Miss McLaren hat
obtained a new contract from Univer-
sal with k salary advance.

CHANGES IN TRADE PAPERS.
John Wyfie, who has been general

manager of the "Moving Picture
World" for a number of years, resigned
last week.
Wylie's name appeared at the top of

the "World's" editorial page as gen-
eral manager until a few weeks ago.
At that time the names of James L.
Hoff and A. MacArthur, Jr., succeeded
Wylie's name, Hoff and MacArthur
being designated as managing editor

and advertising manager. Wylie's
resignation followed.
Rumors are current, however. Wylie's

absence will be but temporary. Further
changes are anticipated on the "World"
staff.

The Dramatic Mirror" has changed
the date upon which it will appear
unon the street. Beginning next week,
the paper will apnear Mondays, going
to press Friday afternoons.

TITLE AND DUTIES.
The recent shake-up in the Univer-

sal gives Jos Brandt the title of as-

sistant treasurer, but his duties are
considerably increased since he now
has the handling of the U exchanges,
the schedule of releases from the coast,

the releasing of serials from this end
and general supervision over public-

ity so that it may be used as a prop
to the safes department (which takes

in the exchanges).
Carl Lsemmle nr»w is general man-

ager and C. J. McGowan is his assist-

ant, the latter taking over some of the

office duties formerly performed by
Mr. Brandt, who is on a two weeks*
inspection tour of the exchanges.

TrlanvU'e Shut Down Throo Woaka.
H. O. Davis, general manager of the

Triangle Film Corp., is due here this

week from the coast.

The shut down at Culver City, which
was reported for one week. Is now
understood to be for three weeks.

An En«1l«h feature. "Th* Groat** W1A la

the World." billed on Tempi* Thnreton** novel

of the «*m* nam*, end eterrlns Braneby Wil-
liam*. 1* about to b* ehown In New Tor*.

It vii mad* by International BxelaelTea, Ltd.

Piedmont Pictures Corporation

OF www TOBK
Tit nVraata A*e»ne

CanMentfal Bnrln* end VUtn* Aa*wt

far United fltatea and Fer*1*»

Brady Quit*.
William Rrady resigned a* director

of production* of the World Film Corp.
on Tuesday. His contract would have
expired on April 1.

FILMS FOR KIDDIES
"Lost In Fairyland"

"^ olden *,«wM

DOBELL FILM CO.
Whit* City. Stattl*. Wain.
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MOYINQ PKTUBB DEPARTMENT PASES 42 TO 50

INDEPENDENT FILM CIRCUITS

SHOW UNEXPECTED STRENGTH
New Picture Exhibitors

9
Syndicates Spring Up in Many Sec-

tions. 50 Renters on Tri-State Service List. Hanlon
Heads Associated Theatres, Inc.

The latest local exhibitors' com-
bination for syndicating their film

bookings is the Tri-State Exhibitors'
Circuit, comprising some 50 renters in

Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio
and West Virginia. It is not affiliated

witn any other organization. A. J.

Barthell, former President of the Ex-
hibitors' League of Western Pennsyl-
vania, is arranging many of the details

and promises to report^ at the next
meeting. He is located in Pittsburgh.
Thomas Hanlon, formerly editor of

a middle west trade publication, is head
of the Associated Theatres, Inc., a
similar combination of exhibitors in

Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas, Iowa,
Nebraska—in fact the entire middle
west—and intends to increase the
scope of his organization by opening
branches in other territory.

Joseph L. Friedman, of the Cele-
brated Players, Inc., of Chicago, is also

forming a co-operative booking organi-
zation, whereby exhibitors will be
owners of their own exchange.
Harry Charnas, of the Standard Film

Co., with offices in Cleveland and De-
troit, has the circuit fever.

New Orleans was one of the first

points where the scheme was put into

operation by E. V. Richards of the

Saenger Amusement Co.
Mayer Silverman, of the Liberty

Film Exchange of Pittsburgh, who had
an exchange and sold out, has formed
a company to take in 80 exhibitors, also

on the co-operative plan.

noun "I" is employed. Mrs. Miller
signs herself "Chairman of the Ohio
Board of Censors."

CENSOR FOR FOX.
Columbus, O., Jan. 30.

A letter of endorsement of "Cleo-

patra" by one of the Ohio State board
of censors, Mrs. Maude Murray Mil-

ler, is creating some talk hereabouts.

Mrs. Miller has been looked upon as

a severe censor, once claiming "soul

kissing" was conducive to immorality,

and it is seldom she fails to cut some-
thing out of a film.

Predictions were freely made when
"Geo" with the scantily clad Thcda
B?.rn arrived in this state, together

with the nature of many of the scenes,

much clipping would be necessary.

But Mrs. Miller in an open letter

addressed "To the theatre goers of

Ohio" tells them why she released

"Cleopatra" intact for exhibition and
the letter is used in the advertisements
for the Fox film.

Throughout the letter only the pro-

N. Y. ECONOMY SHY.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

There are still current many rumors
of mergers of distributing forces, in-

volving Metro, the World, Mutual,

Goldwyn and the First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit.

Aaron Jones has declared that he

thinks it will go through any day, but

he states definitely the First National
Exhibitors' Circuit is in nowise con-
cerned.
John Freuler of Mutual affirms there

is still great need of some such asso-
ciation, a central clearing house where
the film companies would not lose their

identity. He believes that the over-
lapping of rentals and various em-
ployees could be prevented, but views
the matter generally on the principle

that too many cooks spoil the broth.

He thinks there are too many differ-

ent kinds of minds at work with dif-

ferent ideas of things to effect a satis-

factory combination. He says.

"One of the mooted questions is the

amount of money necessary to operate
a distributing system. Efficiency and
economy are two necessary elements,
and in New York they know nothing
of economy. In Chicago it is more
possible to secure a national view of

the situation than in New York, which
sees only from the New York angle."

Everybody seems to think there is

great need for combination and com-
munity interest, but none concerned
seems aching to start anything.

TRYING TO UNLOAD.
The two controlling stock holders

of one of the big releasing and manu-
facturing concerns catering to the

popular priced film theatres are re-

ported as ready to leave the concern.

Neither of the men is willing to dis-

pose of his stock to the other. The
idea is generally circulated that as both
know the real value of the stock, the

price asked and that offered fail to

gibe to such an extent they cannot get

together.
Meantime both are marking time and

looking for a "live one" on which to

unload. The company seems to be
more or less up against it at present

and started to retrench recently.

$150,000 YEARLY—RIVOLI PROFIT.
The Kahn interests represented by

Felix Kahn have bought control of the
Rivoli from the Hechscher group of
backers who built the house. This
gives the Kahns full control of both
Rialto and Rivoli.

The Rivoli deal is said to have en-
tailed around $200,000, the Hechschers
getting that sum. During the time of
construction when materials went up-
wards and it was necessary to raise
more funds the Kahns were sold a
quarter interest in the operating com-
pany.
The Kahn-Hechscher deal does not

include the equity in the building, that
being retained by the Hechschers, who
are said to retain minority holdings
in the operating company. Figured on
the business done thus far the Rivoli

looks good for a yearly profit of $150.-

000.

The operating company (known as

the Biddle Realty Co.) has a lease on
the Rivoli for 20 years. The Hech-
schers' controlling company is not ex-

pected to profit in the payment of rent
by the operating company as the sum
fixed is about that which the Hech-
schers must pay the Barney estate on
the ground lease.

LYRICS FIRST LOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

When the Lyric, a picture house on
State street, was ordered to lock up on
"Entertainless Tuesday," it was hard
put to it. The Lyric was the first pic-

ture house in the world to start the

"open all night" policy. It has fol-

lowed this policy for some ten years.

During this time it has never been
closed, and so it has had no occasion
to use locks. Therefore it has no
locks. But the government had or-

dered them. The way out was the in-

stallation of a Pinkerton detective, who
acted as a human lock on the first

closed day, pending the establishment
of a more mechanical method.

VITA. ON THE MARKET?
The Vitagraph Company has been of-

fered to several people of late who it

was thought would care to become in-

terested in the picture field.

OIL STOVES OUT.
When the fuel administration's clos-

ing crder was digested by the occu-
pants of the Mecca building, which
nouses film companies for the most
part, the scheme of securing oil stoves
was acted upon and were in full blast

even before the first of the Mondays
arrived. But Monday last representa-
tives r»f th* fuel administration gave
the building the once over and allowed
until 10 a. m. as the "dead line" to re-

move all such heating appliances from
the building.

It was ruled as "an evasion of the
spirit of the order." All stoves were
removed forthwith. As in other build-
ings where film is handled the no smok-
ing rule obtains.

KENTUCKY SUNDAY DECISION.
Cincinnati, Jan. 30.

In affirming the case against the Cap-
ital Theater Co., of Kentucky, the Ap-
pellate Court at Frankfort, decided
Jan. 28 it is a violation of the Sunday
closing law to operate picture shows
on that day.
The decision is expected to bring

about an immediate Sunday closing in

Kentucky.

BAD FOR A YEAR.
Several of the big manufacturers got

together at the M. P. D. A. Ball Satur-
day night in a discussion of business
conditions, the consensus being the
business would remain bad for about
a year, and then those firms that man-
aged to weather the storm would have
rather smooth running.
One of the manufacturers who also

runs a large distributing office stated
the business was "getting a much
need physic" and that during the year
there would be a readjustment of con-
ditions that would work out for the
general good of the entire industry.
It would mean the picture business
would find its level and that the manu-
facturer would discover he would have
to cut and slash here and there on
inflated salaries.

Sunday Bill in R. I. Legislature.
Providence, Jan. 30.

An act which, if passed, will allow
picture houses throughout Rhode Isl-

and to remain open on Sunday nights
for profit was introduced in the State
Legislature last week by Representa-
tive Aiello of this city. The act was
referred to the committee on judiciary
for consideration. A similar act his
been introduced in past years, but has
failed of passage.
At present no performances other

than those for charitable purposes or
the like are allowed Sundays. There
have been many of these since the war
began.

GOLDWYN COAST MOVEMENT.
Goldwyn will take over the former

D. W. Griffith studio near Los An-
geles. The Universal studio Goldwyn
now uses at Fcrt Lee is to be aban-
doned and the producing staff move to
the coast.
The entire Goldwyn local outfit,

other than the executive staff, may
move to the coast before April.
Goldwyn will round out its distribu-

tion to 52 releases a year. The com-
pany is working on a schedule of 26
Goldwyn made productions annually,
and by taking over a like number from
outside producers it will have a one-a-
wcek program.

LOCKWOOD-ALLISON REUNITED.
Harold Lockwood and May Allison

are to again appear as co-stars in the
Yorke-Metro productions. Several
months ago they separated, figuring to
star individually. It resulted in a fall-

ing off of following for each of them.
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THE BELL-COW $ NOVELTY^
ACTS
IN ONE

ALWAYS
LCAOINCf
WITH • • •

ORIGINAL *A*J7J

PARISH&PERU
This Week (Jan. 28)—Alnatabra, New York
Nest Week (Feb. 4)—Orakeas*. Brooklyn

NEW ACTS

FENTON and
GREEN

TWO-ACT (Work in one)
ANYOLE THEATRE

Walk on stage—one nun It a funny fellow and
the other Is a plain fellow asking Joke*. The
funny fellow danona THAT way and the plain
fellow danoes THaT way. The plain fellow is

?ery plain. All laughs the funny fellow gets.

The funny fellow plays a good game of checkers
and the plain fellow certainly can EAT. This
duet can work any plaoe. (They hare grips.)

LAUBBON.
(Looks like a oahle address)

BUT MEANS
LAURIE and BBON80N

Am writing this ad in bed in New
Orleans, where I've been confined four

days by the effect of too many Heatless

Days. The pals with whom Pre been
traveling for the past few weeks all left

town tonight. It would take the senti-

mentality of Van Hoven to express my
feelings at being left behind here in this

town where I hardly know a soul.

Edward Marshall
CHALK0L06IST

JACK
TERRY

The Most Thrilling; Act Ever
Captured by Barton Meek.

Is he Man or Whisk-Broom?

Friars' Club will always reach mo

MAE

AUBREY
and

ESTELLE

RICHE
Direction.
Lleat. M. 8. BENT-
NAM, Palsee Thestre

Bids., N. Y. C.

PIayIno
Keith's Theatres
Unites Time

"ON DIT"
When playing Lynch-

burg. Va., one need
not worry about finish
to hiit act. because In
Lynchburg they are
way ahead of you

—

they see nothing but
your finish. Quasi -

criticisms of a hay-
m"«y! Alan Dale: "Who
l>aluu-d your Hccncn?
i,\.:> Yr-;i».r. N. Y. ?

I can beat him; take
a look at that olio.
I painted that."
"Neither of yuh can
dance; I onuld leam
yuh both." "We've
irot a muplo of fellers
here selling tickets up
In the frailer? ; pot Mr-
Intyro and Heath beat
a mile."
And this erudite put

one f>f our props In the
trash can Instead of
the crate. Ah, met I I

Tko first skall be

last doesn't always

apply to wWes.

Billy Beard

, (itn< i man

i; p
I' I l l M At K

AS . »
' i r i > I

.'
• 1

1

| M ( t \ \ '
. I \ ( \

Pawtucket is not a
bad plaoe after all.

when you hare a
good old pal like Big
Cop Billy Hall and
bis wife to come over
from Providence and
keep you company.
Hope we spend many
more cheerful eve-
nings with them.

Bennle Jule has been transferred from Camp
Lewis to Camp Kearney, Linda Vista. Cal. Some-
what warmer weather for Ban.

PAUL & MAE

NOLAN
Next Weak (Feb. 4)

:

Keith's. Lowell. Mass.
All Chalked U» by

NORMAN
JEFFERIE8

The

Original

Arleys

BireesJams
Western,

TATBBA

FRED

AY1
My debet into the

strictly English Insti-
tution of pantomime
was a base success.
Busy playins "Mif-
flna" in "Jack and the
Beanstalk" on origi-
nal lines.

JJSSU-SAMBAERWITZ'4
*,

man

LISTEN—A smile will often I

make an impression where a
club wouldn't make a dent

DOLLY GREY
AND

BERT BYRON
POLDI LONG

The Celestial Wonder Work
Solid

MR. BILL MeCALLUM.
Avon Theatre, Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Mac:
We saw PAUL JONES In Louisville and ho In-

vited us to have dinner with him at his boarding
house—and the food was so good we had our din-
ners there the rest of the week; and they cost only
85 cents per dinner. Can you beat it? Regular
HOME cooked dinners. 35 cents. Yes. sir. And
as oheap as they are, PAUL doesn't jiav a cent

—

.Miss RAILEY the LADY OK THE HOITSK. takea
It out on PAUL in dentistry, and I heard her
counting up the other night what PAUL owed her,
and 'It went something like this: Two gold fillings,

one porcelain tooth, one crown and some bridge-
work. On Friday PAUL won't eat meat and doesn't
like fish, so she gives him two fried eggs for a tube
of tooth pasta. Isn't that the limit T PAUL calls

It the House of Laughs.
P. 8.—We extend our deepest sympathy to BUI

Jones during these dark days, and sincerely hope
he gets over it.

JIM and MARION HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN

Next Week (Feb. 4) Keith's. Dayton. 0.

What Tke Future May Have la Store
For Ust

—You Never Can Tell, So Paste This—

IN YOUR HAT!
Pro Rata Scale

Salary 9/7 4/7
lit 99.99 $1MS
25 19.79 14.29
39 19.94 17.14

Come In and Bring- Tear Dialect
with Yon!

Openinjr Pantases.

FISHER and GILMORE
Direction. MARK LEVY

A
Lifesize

Photograph
of

Last Tuesday's Receipts

Cameron DeVitt and Co.
Loew Circuit.

Direction. MARK LEVY

NEW ACTS

LAURIE and BRONSON
"Let Er Go" (Dramatic)

19 Mine. (If audience Is a«reoaMs)

Fought—she—Fought St Theatre

Boy and girl who resort to an old shirt, a ooat.
vest, tie and collar, song, talk and a bouquet
of flowers and a danoe(f) In order to obtain the
desired laughs < T) front the audience. The boy la
In Class- A In the second draft, and it is rumored
his wife wants to take his plaoe to go "Over the
Top." That la the reason he has everybody shout-
Inn "Let Er Go." If the Tuesday closings con-
tinue, the couple should locate sufficient work to
keep them engaged the remainder of the current
season.

FENTON and-GREEN
Yoa can't fool a horsefly.

NEWELL
AK9

KL8A

MOST
TWO BRIGHT

FRANK DOMHtV
LY as* NORMA*
jiFPiRiia.

MORRIS & FEIL
OFFER

THE TWO HAPPY TRAMPS

ALEXANDER
AND

FIELDS
tn

A Breeze of Aristocracy
FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. NOW

Week of Feb. t— Keith's Royal. New York

T. ROY BARNES
SAYS:

•AVhy. Ouv. Oswald
Ih a mie looking dog I

divat strain in him
•Muucwhfrel Why do
>ou rail him a
"mutt" and use
eu«'h urotceyue plc-
tnrti of hint in VA-
HIKTY t" Than
you. Kuyl The ad-
miration la mutual.
I know my pictures
do mo a grave Injus-
tice, hut I am going
to alt for some new
on**, and I'll bring
your dog Nellie a
whole set.

romp in the sunshine
and talk "dog" in
the twilight. You
won't regret the Bind
things you said,about
me I You are a regu-
lar fellow. Boy I

OSWALD.

MP T*a «***'&> Mssir sSHcery mi

mm: to la** ears "sew aw vw «•*
Ma ties SMt *•« vsotfifir, thsssy
sfo erass] egrr* amraatts it. **•>

ssrVf ejr «o msm nr ev tsjs aSatsu x
Yew tm; 1* wo assaf«st . HeanrsAsw^

KNAPP
AND

CORNALLA
This Week (Jan. 28)—Bljow, Pall River,

and Orpheum. Hasten

PAULIil
SAXOR

SATS:
When I was studying la

school _
About the goMlers breve
and bold.

I "flvet thaoght II hats a
war

To brag shoot when X as*
old.

V

EDDIE ROSS
Neil O'Brien Minstrels

ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS assisted ay

"GERANT" Con.aetor
Featnrlnsr the RAINBOW GIRL

In Novelty Dam
a. Peter Mack; W«

Featared la PEPPLB «% OBBBNWALDTl
-ALL GIRL REVUE"

Psrsooal Olroatloa. M. L greenwald
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Well! Well! WeU!
Here We Are Again!

After waiting an entire year, we are ready to offer you the logical successor to "Me
and My GaL This is the same type of song, but will surpass the wonderful record

scored by that masterpiece. Don't wait until it's 'lulled," but send for it immediately.
You'll like it, and we guarantee you will keep it on. Read the lyrics.

«FOR THE

Words by
Edgar Leslie

Music by
Harry Ruby

VERSE
I know a boy and a girl who are feeling

oh, so grand,
Down at the altar they soon will be

kneeling hand in hand.
You're wond'ring who they may be:
It's just my dearie and me.

CHORUS
For the two of us
There's a June honeymoon;
For the two of us
Happy days.
Folks all around have invitations;

Each one in town sent congratulations;
For the two of us
Soon the choir will sing,

As we take the marriage vow.
We have a house and lot to live upon;
It was a gift we got from Uncle John;
It may be for three of us later on,
But it's just for the two of us now.
(COPYRIGHTED, WATER80N. BERLIN ft SNTDER CO, lilt)

SECOND VERSE
I'm all prepared for the big celebra-

tion soon to be;
There'll be a crowd with a band at the

station.

They'll keep us busy I know
Dodging the rice that they throw.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO., Inc
Strand Theatre Building, New York

MAX WINSLOW, Professional Manager

CHICAGO BOSTON PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS PITTSBURGH SAN FRANCISCO MINNEAPOLIS
PRANK CLARK DON RAMSAY RENNIE CORMACK JOHN CONRAD JOS. H1LLEH MORT HARRIS PRANK BRZIN8KT

81 W. Randolph St, 220 Tremont St. Globe Theatre Bid*. 718 Navarre Bldf. 405 Cameraphone Bidg. Pantajrea Theatre Bldf. 2SI Loeb Arcade
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Joseph Santley

presents

FLORRIE

MILLERSHIP

and

ALGERRARD
in

"The Girl

on the

i»Magazine

Direction

Edw. S. Keller

This Week
(Feb. 4)

Colonial, New York

Next Week
(Feb. 11)

Alhambra

New York
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MARY PICKFORD'S WAR TAX
MAY REACH AROUND $300,000

i

i '

Other Big Salaried Picture Stars, Douglas Fairbanks, Will-

iam. S. Hart, Olga Pctrova, Also Due to Be Assessed

on Enormous Incomes for War Revenue. Eng-
land's Highest Taxpayer, George Robey,

$60,000 This Year.

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

The War Revenue tax that will be
assessed upon Mary Pickford for this
first collection is reported around
$300,000. although the amount may be
reduced to $225,000.
Other picture stars drawing enor-

mous amounts for their screen work
are Douglas Fairbanks, William S.

Hart and Olga Petrova.
Charles Chaplin,, guaranteed $1,000,-

000 yearly with the First National Ex-
hibitors for his comedy films, has de-
clared himself a British subject.
There are any number of picture

stars who receive $3,000 weekly or less,

down to $500 weekly. They will bt
accordingly assessed,.
Fairbanks' income for 1917 was not

far below Miss Pickford's. Mary's
amount for 1917 received from Art-
craft was lately reported as nearly
$1,000,000. Hart will be close up. Miss
Petrova has a guarantee of $10,000
weekly besides a percentage of any
profits secured from the films she is

starred in.

It was reported from London last

week that George Robey, a comedian
on the speaking stage, at the Hippo-
drome there, is England's largest war
tax payer among professionals. Mr.
Robey receives $2,500 weekly and pays
the Government this year about $60,000

taxes. He is the biggest drawing card
in London.
There are good grounds to believe

the stars of the films over here in their

tax payment will turn over to the Gov-
ernment a larger sum than the manu-
facturers who engage them.

BOSTON RUNS SHORT.
Boston, Feb. 6.

Despite the theatres were included
with several other businesses in the
list of places that were under a coal
embargo from 4 a. m. Wednesday until

Monday at the same hour, every the-

atre in this city managed to struggle

along somehow and none closed down.
Some of the houses, especially the

smaller ones, were forced to use wood
to heat, but the legitimate theatres

seemed to be prepared.
Business at the theatres last Mon-

day, the third of the Garfield holidays,

was better than the previous week.
All the legitimate theatres had an

extra matinee.

CANCELED IF LATE.
The Loew office this week through

J. Lubin, its booking manager, an-
nounced that thereafter any act report-
ing late for rehearsal Monday or
Thursday will be canceled for the half
week they engaged for and may have
all future Loew bookings taken away.
Mr. Lubin was impelled to make the

announcement through numerous acts
of late engaged for Loew houses seem-
ingly careless in reaching the theatres
on time and often not reporting at all

for rehearsal.
The order went .into immediate ef-

fect upon issuance.

PLATING ONE-HALF WEEK.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Theatres in middle west small towns
may play only half a week during the
run of the Garfield order.
The V. M. P. A. order that all acts

be paid for the day off, while not con-
sidered unjust by the small houses,
brought about a feeling that it was
not worth while to play the early half

of the week.
In the small towns the Monday busi-

ness is no larger than their average.
Bad roads and inclement weather
killed a lot of the auto-farmer business.
A good many of the farmers seemed
to consider in addition that it was a
violation of the spirit of the Garfield
ruling to even attend a show on Mon-
day.
At any rate business dropped off

alarmingly, and It was decided by the
house managers to close Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays if the Gar-
field order held.

MARY GARDEN'S "MEMOIRS."
Mary Garden will return to France

in the spring, when she intends, so
she says, to begin writing her memoirs.
Mary Pickford is understood to be

occupied at present in writing the his-

tory of her career under the title of

"Mary Pickford's Own Story," to be
published in serial form.

MINISTER PREACHES ON PLAYS.
Henry D. Rose, pastor of the Church

of the Redeemer, one of Newark's
largest downtown edifices, is looked
upon as an "angel from Heaven" by
several Broadway press-agents. The
reverend Mr. Rose is an up-to-date
minister .and works along the lines of
Dr. Reisner. Mr. Rose frequently sees
a show on Broadway and makes it his
theme for the following Sunday's ad-
dress when he considers the play wor-
thy of being extolled from the pulpit.
Recently he witnessed "Yes or No" and
then advertised a lecture on it by
means of a painted three-sheet board,
giving the

^
name of the show and

placed outside the church doors. He
treated "Happiness" the same way.
Mr. Rose selects the plays for dis-

courses unsolicited.

PLAYS SUNDAY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Feb. 6.

A legitimate show played here Sun-
day last, "Pollyafcna," at the National.
Other managers Are watching its effect
and expect to follow suit, notwithstand-
ing District Commissioners laid down
a ruling against Sabbath openings.
Other forms of stage amusements

have been operative Sundays. Bur-
lesque starts its week at the Gayety
that day. Keith's is open with vaude-
ville.

FULL PAY FUEL PERIOD.
All members affiliated with the The-

atrical Protective Union No. 1, which
embraces all the union stage-hands of
New York and Brooklyn, have been
notified by Secretary fi. L. Abbott full-

week salaries will be paid them from
Jan. 21 to March 25, the Tuesday the-
atre closing being covered in this
manner.
This order for payment for the off-

day also affects members working in

the studios, shops and storehouses.
The electricians and operators also
were notified by the alliance affilia-

tions.

COBURN PLAYERS IN ACT.
The Coburn Players, a new York

organization of semi-professional play-
ers, with a "class" clientele, are listen-

ing to overtures for a vaudeville en-
gagement, for the Palace, New York,
as the start.

If the arrangement goes through, the
Coburn group may first appear Feb. 18

or shortly after.

The Coburns have a following from
the Fifth avenue section. Last season
they appeared in an uptown theatre,

Harris, in a revival of "The Yellow
Jacket," extending a profitable engage-
ment there to six weeks or longer.

PRODUCER ON CRITIC AUTHORS.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

A certain national producer who has
at times been parboiled by critics be-
cause of alleged salacious material in
some of his ventures, let loose the fol-
lowing one night this week in the lob-
by of a local hotel:
"When Alan Date writes a play he

writes about a woman who wants to
have a baby without getting married;
when Ashton Stevens writes a play
it's about a woman having to nurse
another woman who is about to be-
come a mother by the guilt of her own
husband; when Fred Hatton started
writing plays they were hailed as the
'smart smut' of the century; there are
some of the birds who threw up their
lily hands at the immoral tone of my
plays."

Boston Critic Writes a Drama.
Boston, Feb. 6.

One of Boston's dramatic critics has
joined the ranks of the playwrights.
He is Edward Harold Crosby, for
years on the Boston "Post." He has
constructed a drama, named "The
Menace," and it will be produced for
the first time Feb. 11 in a small city
near here. The story is of the secret
service system and contains the usual
ingredients of love, romance and in-
trigue.

FINANCIER-COMEDIAN.
Capitol Comedies, starring "Smiling

Billy" Parsons, two-reelers, art to be
distributed through Goldwyn, one a
fortnight for the next year. "Smiling
Billy" is William H. Parsons, president
of the National Film Corp. of America,
and he bursts full-fledged into pictures
as a star.

Heretofore Parsons has been known
as a financier and producer of pictures,
being producer and one of the owners
of "Tarzan of the Apes."

OVER $1,000,000 FOR "ZIG ZAG."
London, Feb. 6.

"Zig Zag" completed 52 consecutive
weeks at Hip., Jan. 31, having given
two shows daily during that time. The
gross for the engagement is said to
have topped $1,000,000.
"Box o' Tricks" will be presented

there in a fortnight. The company
has Harry Tate, Fred Allendale, Tom
McNaughton, Cicely Debenham. Daph-
ne Pollard, Nora Delaney, Dorothy
Jay, Riggs and Witchie.

FIXING "LIGHTINV
Washington, Feb. 6.

"Lightin'," the new Frank Bacon play
which received its stage baptism at
the National last week, closed Satur-
day to fix up the first and last acts.
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C A BLES

By E. G. KENDREW.
Paris, Jan. 20.

"Femme de Chambre" at the Athene^
theatre, by Felix Gandcra, is another
French farce commonly described as
being "near the knuckle." It is not a
consequence of the war and the prevail-
ing System D. this time, as the so-
called comedy was written prior to the
outbreak of hostilities. When it is rea-
lized that every stage production is now
carefully considered by the censor it

leads us to believe, judging by the num-
ber of such effusions recently seen in

Paris, that the said censor is a bit of a
gay dog himself. Listen to the plot. A
man neglects his wife and falls in love
with her chamber maid (femme de
chambre). He gives her a rendezvous
in a bachelor-friend's flat, prior to tak-
ing a train at midnight, pretending at

home his train leaves earlier. Un-
fortunately he leaves the letter in his
coat pocket; the wife reads it and hav-
ing been neglected of late decides to
take the chamber maid's place. She dis-

covers her husband to be an ardent
lover, and when he leaves at midnight
she is still in the flat unrecognized. The
friend returns to take possession of his

rooms; he finds her pretty and believ-

ing her to be tl>e maid prevails on her
to remain. The denouement occurs
when the husband discovers the trick

his wife has played, and when the
friend ascertains her true name. The
intrigue is probably still going on in

the author's mind.

A 3-act farce by Paul Ferrier and
Pierre Weber, entitled "L'Art de trom-
per les filles," will be produced at the
Theatre Marigny shortly.

It is noticed that the location of the
latest version of Eugene Sue's "Mys-
teries de Paris" as a serial Aim, now be-
ing shown by the Aubert people, is in

Italy. The explanation is the real being
of Italian fabrication and the views
were taken in that country with Italian

players. What does reality matter for

the cinematograph? In one of Alex-
andre Dumas' stories recently shown on
the screen the characters made use of
the telephone

The heirs of the Countess de Nes-
mond, landlords of the Olympia, recent-
ly sued Joseph Oiler, first tenant, for
arrears of rent due, payments not hav-
ing been made in full since the war-,
The complaint stated that only a part
of the 150,000 frs. annual rent had been
paid to the landlords, whereas Oiler has
collected 660,000 frs. from the present
lessees, Beretta A Co. The Court de-
cided the moratorium did not apply to
such cases, where large profits are
known to be made, and ordered Oiler
to henceforth pay the full amount of
rent due and to settle the outstanding
debt by monthly instalments, excepting
for the first four months following out-
break of hostilities when all theatres in

Paris were closed by the authorities.
Should this ruling not be observed a
receiver will be appointed by the Court
to collect the money directly from the
lessees.

In 1917 the receipts of the Comedie
Francaise reached 1,900.000 frs. in spite
of the war. 396 performances were
given during the year, with 112 pieces
(mainly of the old repertoire).

"Xantho chez les Courtisanes" will
be revived shortly at the Renaissance,
in keeping with the tone of this house
at present. It is not a strictly moral
play which Jacques Richepin has writ-
ten, but intended to please the eye and
amuse.

has mounted at the Concert Mayol.
The authors L. Lilievre and H. Verna
have created a nice little mixture, which
is well played with Maggy Berny at the
female lead.

The opera house, at Hanover, Ger-
many, was destroyed by fire in October,
according to a report brought by a
Belgian soldier who has just escaped.

Conditions in Spain are said to be
quite bad for theatrical people, and
artists returning say careful inquiries
should be made before signing con-
tracts or venturing to that country to
fulfil engagements.

The Theatre Chateau d'Eau (a small
house in the street by that name), is
opening as a caf* chantant, named the
Concert Victoria. There will be an or-
chestra of 12, under the direction of C.
Gonzales.

Affre, of the Opera, will appear for
the first time in vaudeville Jan 25, sing-
ing in a sketch with Mile Montague, at
the Alhambra, Paris.

PARLIAMENTARY CANDIDATE.
,

London, Feb. 6.
At the annual meeting of the Variety

Artists' Federation it was unanimously
agreed that Fred Russell should seek
parliamentary honors.
This now makes three variety candi-

dates to contest divisions—Russell,
Alfred Butt and Walter Defrece.
The Federation fund now amounts

to $70,000.

DIRECT FROM THE TRENCHES.
London, Feb. 6.

At the Court, the Anjac Coves, an
Australian Pierrot troup, direct from
the trenches, started a short season,
the proceeds devoted to the Australian
Repatriation Fund for discharged
soldiers.

BOOKED TO 1§20.

London, Feb. 6.

Joy Wattle, who produced recently
a new vocal novelty at the Metro-
politan, has London bookings that ex-
tend to 1920.

Child Dancer on Stool Tour.
London, Feb. 6.

Little Edna Maudge, clever child
dancer, terminated an eight weeks'
engagement in "The Happy Family"
at the Strand and commenced a tour
of the Stoll Circuit at Wood Green
Empire.

Tommy, From tho French View.
London, Feb. 6.

Dainty Doris put on a new number
at Shepherd's Bush Empire, "Tommy
Anglais," a song describing the foibles
of the British Tommy from a French
girl's point of view.

"The Fantastique Revue" is the title

of the new show which O. Dufrennes

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Thnt I hove token up Russian dancing does

not Iml I en tc I have changed my nationality.
I am still, and always will be, an American
citizen.

PLAYED THROUGH AIR RAID.

'

London, Feb. 6.

At the Holborn Empire, Hetty King,
Van Hoven, Peter Bernard and others
worked hard to amuse the audience
during the recent air raid, as did also
the artists at other houses, to the
accompaniment of the booming bar-
rage guns, which commenced at $
o'clock.
The first house audience generally

remained right through the second
house until the barrage lifted, allowing
people to get home before the second
visitation at 12.30.

Business was affected for a few
nights, but speedily recovered.

COLISEUM FEATURES.
\ London, Feb, 6. -

At tnV Coliseum Stanley Logan is

appearing in a new one-act comedy;
Renee Mayer has new songs and
dances; Mrs. Langtry in a new sketch
entitled "Blame the Cinema."

HINDU PLAT IN ENGLISH.
t London, Feb. 6.

Tagore's Hindu play, "The Sacrifice,"

will be performed in English at King
George's Hall, Feb. 9, with Edyth
Goodall leading.

"CAMOUFLAGE," PUT'S TITLE.
London, Feb. 6.

Gladys Unger has written a new
play, "Camouflage," for Marie Lohr,
who put on a success, "Love in a Cot-
tage, at the Globe.

LYRICAL «PIN SING."
Paris, Feb. 6.

The new lyrical piece by the com-
poser, Marechal, with the title of "Pin
Sing," was produced by Managers
Gheusi and Isola Brothers at the Opera
Comique, and met with a fair recep-
tion.

French Players Open in London.
London, Feb. 6.

At the Garrick the French Placers
opened Sunday afternoon for their lea-
son, with "La Volonte de THornine,"
with Yvonne Arnaud in the leading
role.

Maud Allen in Wilde's "Salome."
London, Feb. 6.

Maude Allen will shortly appear
in Oscar Wilde's play, "Salome."
presented in connection with J.. T.

Grein's Independent theatre, the pro-

ceeds to go to war charities

Naval Drama Selected by Cochran.
London, Feb. 6.

Walter Hackett's adaptation of the

naval drama, "La Veille d'Armes," now
named "The Sure Shield," will prob-
ably be selected by Charles B. Cochran
to open his tenancy of the Garrick.

Empire and Hip Revues Off Feb. 16.

London, Feb. 6.

Regardless of any other arrange-
ments made it is announced today the

revues at the Hippodrome and Empire
will be withdrawn Feb. 16.

"Hidden Hand," New Play.
London, Feb. 6.

Ernest Rolls has secured "The Hid-
den Hand," a new play by Lawrence
Cowen.

"Going Up" in London Next April.
London, Feb. 6.

J. L. Sacks is producing "Going Up"
in the West End in April.

Eugene Mayeur Shoots Himself.
London, Feb. 6.

Eugene Maycrr, actor and author of

several one-act plays, shot himself.

Three-Act Parted.
London, Feb. 6.

The Two Rascals and Jacobsen have
parted company, Two Rascals appear-

ing in future alone.

SECURING TAX INFORMATION.
That everyone directly or indirectly

connected with the theatre will bte
held for an accounting of income dur-
ing 1917 was evidenced this week
through an official communication di-

"* rected to Pat Casey, general manager
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association by Maurice Goodman,
counsel for that organization.
The order directs the manager must

notify the government of the name and
address of everyone employed by him
during the year who received $800 or
more for that period. This means that
an artist who works a theatre one
week and received $800 or more will
be reported. Should a weekly salaried
$400 act play a house twice during 1917
that act will also be included in the
report. Just how the tax collectors
will procure a line on acts receiving
less is problematical since the man-
agers are only directed to report those
receiving that amount in the year's
time. The letter follows:
Mr. Pat Casey,
Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association,
New York City.
Dear Sir—Please see the en-

closed letter is sent out immediate-
ly to all members of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation :

To the Manager:
You are reminded that before

March 1 you must report to the
United States Government, on
form 1099, the name and address
of every person to whom during
the year 1917 you paid $800 or
more, by way of salary, rent or
other fixed or weekly, monthly or
annual payments. This would in-
clude an orchestra leader, man-
ager of a theatre, artist, stage-
hand, book-keeper, landlord, or
any other person who received
during the year 1917, in one or more
payments, a total for the year of
$800 or more.
Get these forms from your Col-

lector of Internal Revenue at once.
Maurice Goodman,

Counsel for V. M. P. A.

EXTRA SHOW DOESNT DRAW.
Boston, Feb. 6.

On last Saturday there were three
shows at the Keith house. The first

performance started at 1.30 and there
was a capacity house. The second was
at 4.30 and was some frost. Reported
that not over 100 persons were in the
audience. At the evening performance
the house was again sold out.

It is now being claimed three per-
formances on Saturday are possible
only when some star is billed and that
except when this is the case the second
show on Saturday will be dropped.

DE COURVILLE'S PARIS CO.
London, Feb. 6.

Albert de Courville presents a revue
at the Folies Bergere, Paris, early in
March, which will consist of portions of
"Zig Zag" and the new Hippodrome
production.
The cast will contain Elsie Janis,

supported by Phyllis Bedells, Raimee,
Henri DeFreyn, Bert Anglere, and will

be the biggest ever staged in Paris.

De Courville has secured a long lease
of the house.

"CHEATERS," LONDON SUCCESS.
London, Feb. 6.

The American play, "Cheating Cheat-
ers" was produced Monday at the
Strand and is a pronounced success.

It marked the debut in a straight
playing role of Shirley Kellogg. She
did splendidly, well supported by Alec
Fraser, Sam Liversey, George Elton
and Michael Sherbrooke.

Hugh Allen Missing—Thought Dead.
London, Feb. 6.

Hugh Allen, comedian-whistler, re-

ported missing since October, is be-
lieved dead.
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'VAUDEVILLE

LADY ABERDEEN QUITE PASSIVE
1IN HER WAR VAUDEVILLE ACT

Lord Aberdeen Not in Turn* Several GirU Are.

Papers Like Publicity Chance. Proceeds Go to

War Charities in Ireland.

Local

Newark, N. J., Feb. 6.

Lady Aberdeen started her vaude-
ville season Monday at Proctor's Pal-
ace with an act composed of herself
and about 20 people, including Arthur
Aldridge and girls. The turn may be
held over for the full week. It is a

, split-week house and the act is hav-
! ing its preliminary try-out here. Some
publicity was secured prior to the
opening, through Lady Aberdeen's con-
nection and the announced object of
the act, for the benefit of the widows

I and children of Ireland's soldiers and
sailors. Lord Aberdeen was Viceroy
of Ireland, following his term as pre-
mier of Canada.
Lord Aberdeen does not appear in

the stage presentment. Lady Aber-
deen does, but merely as a lay figure,

watching the proceedings develop while
seated upon the stage.

X
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ROSE & CURTIS BACK.
The suspension placed against Rose

& Curtis, the agents, by the United
Booking Offices last week, was lifted

Monday and the firm restored to the
.full privilege of the United's booking
floors.

Following up the first investigation
of the matter of the American Comedy
Four, a Rote it Curtis act, playing an
opposition or "outside" theatre in

Cleveland, the U. B. O. officials learned
that while Jack Curtis of the firm was
answering a phone call from Joe Darcy,
manager of the act, Max Gordon, of
Lewis & Gordon, also an agency firm,

v/as in the Rose & Curtis office. Gor-
don had a dinner appointment with
Curtis and was waiting for him when
the phone rang.

Mr. Gordon corroborated Mr. Cur-
tis' statement of the New Ybck end
of the phone conversation. Gordon's
reputation for truthfulness among the
U. B. O. men served to establish Rose
& Curtis' plea of innocence in the mat-
ter.

The full account of the affair it seems,
as far as the agents were implicated,
smarted with a wire to them from
Darcy asking if he should play the op-
position house during an open week
the act held. Maurice Rose asked the
advice of S. K. Hodgdon, showing Mr.
Hcdgdon the act's wire. Mr. Hodg-
don suggested a perfunctory reply,

customary in those cases and this reply
was sent. It seemed unsatisfactory to
Darcy, who called the firm from Cleve-
land. Curtis answered and it was at
this time Gordon was in the agency
suite. Curtis savs Darcy wanted to
know if he should play the house. 'Gur-

tis told him he should not. Darcy re-

plied he would lose his people, the
contract had been signed and what
could he do. Curtis asked him why he
phoned if he had settled it with him-
self and remarked he had already told
him (Darcy) he would be better off if

he didn't take the engagement. Darcy
answered, persisting in his conversa-
tion that he would have to play, and
Curtis angrily retorted for Darcy to
do as he pleased, he had told him
enough what to do, hanging up the
phone on him. According to report it

was Darcy's statement of Curtis' last

remark, that he cou'dylo as he pleased,
that Darcy transWt^ as permission
to play from tho^erj,'. I Messrs. Cur-
tis and Gord' s WrV • hr-*«-r

f

changed the
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?o make it perf ec. .y plain that

yAIaK^is of this kind no excuse will

in ma

be accepted from the act. The favor-
ite excuse given us when these things
come up is that someone from the 'out-
side' theatre got back stage of one of
our houses, showed the act a pro-
gram of the opposition theatre with
names of 'big time acts' on it, so they
thought it 'woujd be all right.' We
understand quite well that acts 'tak-
ing chances' understand just what they
are doing and if they are caught at it

they will be treated accordingly. They
may expect that, nothing less. Also
the agents. Nearly all of the agents
are under suspicion for this kind of
practice. They will suffer as well
when involved, and as the doubt ex-
ists against them rather than in their
favor, they had best govern themselves
^ith that in mind."

ELTINGE SHORTENING TOUR.
Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

Seven weeks in vaudeville have been
canceled by Julian Eltinge in order
that he may return more quickly to
picture making once more. After
playing Keith's, Washington, D. C,
and the Riverside, New York, Mr. El-
tinge will immediately commence work
on a feature film.

Eltinge is doing a record business at
Keith's this week.

ROOFS FIRST SUNDAY.
The first Sunday performance of

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic** was given
Feb. 3 on the New Amsterdam Roof.
The show started at nine p. m., con-
taining only the usual performance of
the "Frolic."

It is the Ziegfeld idea to play the
Sunday show to replace the open
Tuesday night. It draws a very fair
crowd and will be continued, probably
indefinitely while patronage lasts, with
outside acts likely to be inserted in
the entertainment.

Bernhardt Leaving for Havana.
Mme. Bernhardt and a road show

under the direction of her American
manager, W. F. Connor, will leave New
York Feb. 14 for Havana. After three
weeks in the Cuban capital, the Bern-
hardt company will go into Mexico for
another three weeks or longer.
Among the company will be the

Albertina Rasch Ballet, with Mile.
Rasch and 16 Coryphees, booked by
Paul Durand.

Extra Suratt Performance.
Providence, Feb. 6.

A third, performance was given at
Keith's last Saturday, with Valeska
Suratt the headline of the bill.

It made the second extra show of the
week, the house having added a per-
formance on the Monday holiday.

Bessia Clayton's Now Dancers.
Bessie Clayton reooens her turn

Monday at the Palace, New York, with
Louis Mosconi and another brother
(not Charles; still at Camp Meade).
The Gliding O'Mearas are also re-

ported engaged for the Clayton act.

TRYING TO COLLECT.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

In an effort to collect, Herbert Ge-
hauer has started suit in New York
against Thomas M. Greory. a Brook-
lyn manufacturer, for $100,000, the
amount he recovered in a judgment
here against the Brooklynite in an ac-

. tion for alienation of the affections of
'lis wife, Carolyn George Gehauer.

Tr^Jehauer is a member of the Alaska
9, ine ice act in vaudeville.

SCENE AROUND A SONG.
The new Winter Garden show, "Sin-

bad," with Al Jolson, has .tafced and
mounted an entire scene for the song,
"Where Do They Get Those Guys?"
written by Blanche Merrill and sung
by Constance Farber (Farber Sisters).

It is said the Farbers were engaged
by the Shuberts on the strength of
Miss Merrill's comic number.
In connection with the song produc-

tion, Miss Merrill is said to have pro-
cured from her attorney a new form
of agreement which will limit the use
of her songs hereafter to the exact
field originally intended for, whether
vaudeville or musical comedy, the au-
thoress restricting the performing
rights to one field alone.

The contract also contains a pro-

vision that a song written by Miss
Merrill and disposed of to a profes-

sional singer can not be transferred
for public use to another singer with-

out Miss Merrill's consent. The lat-

ter clause was occasioned through a

musical comedy singer who had paid
Miss Merrill $1,000 for two songs, "giv-

ing" one of the comedy numbers to a
vaudeville "single" who is now using

it, with neither consulting Miss Mer-
rill, although the purchaser of the num-
bers paid only for the performing
rights, presumably for herself.

JO PAIGE NOW DEAN.
With the death of Jim Armstrong,

the dean of vaudeville agents, the rec-

ord for endurance in the agency busi-

ness goes to Jo Paige Smith, of Hughes
& Smith, now active in the booking
business, holding a United Booking
Office franchise. Jo Paige entered the

agency business with Clint Wilson
soon after Tim Armstrong's debut. At
the same time Joe Vion came along,

but Vion has since retired. Tony
Smith, also of that period, has since

died.

MUST DEDUCT 2 PER CENT.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Notwithstanding local managers
were advised by Pat Casey of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation some months ago to deduct
two per cent, from the salaries of alien

enemy acts, several of the managers
failed to do so.

The local internal revenue office has
warned them they may suffer a pen-

alty for failure to comply.

MOTHER HADN'T EXPERIENCE
Chicago, Feb. 6.

When Frank McHie, manager of the

Lexington theater, playing pop vaude-
ville, was drafted, his mother tried

managing it, but inexperience has
brought about the closing of the house.

REMBRANDT HELD.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 6.

Because of his inability to establish
his identity to the satisfaction of the
British authorities, Benjamin Olch of
this city, known on the vaudeville stage
as a cartoonist under the name of
Rembrandt, is held by the London po-
lice. The stage artist made that
known this week to friends here to
whom he has written for hefo. His
arrest was due to lack of identification
papers and because he is alleged to
have registered improperly under the
British military registration rules. To
gain his release, which, he announces
will be witheld unless his identity is

established, he has written to his
friends here.

. About four years ago Olch disap-
peared from Providence leaving a wife
and two children. Since that time
neither his wife or his sister, Mrs.
Charles Fierstein, 137 Doyle avenue,
have heard from him.

Olch's difficulties have evidently
arisen from his use of several different
names. In addition to his stage name
and the name of Olch, he has made
known to friends here that he went
under the name of "Rem Brandt" and
"Benjamin Olchanetzky." He asserts
in his letter that he is a member of
Mt. Vernon Lodge, I. O. O. F., here, and
of the First Rhode Island Light In-
fantry and claims he has also sought
aid from them in establishing iderTtity.

Olch was born in Russia about j9
years ago and came to this country
with his parents when he was about
eight years of age. He attended the
?iublic schools here and was graduated
rom the Rhode Island School of De-

sign. Later he worked in a furniture

store and a Parisian novelty store,

later going to the stage.

Mrs. Fierstein has recognised the
picture sent to a friend here by her
brother and it is understood his Provi-

dence friends will make an attempt to

help the artist.

DOG TRAINER FLOPS.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Joseph Gangler, who has a dog act

on the split weeks, got a try-out on
his domestic sketch in the Court of

Domestic Relations last week. Judge
John A. Mahonev reviewed the act

and wrote his criticism.

Mrs. Gangler alleged that her hus-

band gave his dogs the fat of the land,

but wouldn't support her or their child.

"I can train dogs, but I couldn't train

her," said Gangler, but the line regis-

tered cold.

The judge ordered, Gangler to pay $6

a week for the support of his son, who
isn't even in the act.

"MARRIAGE SUCKER99 IN SUIT.

With the scheduled sailing from
here this week of a French family con-
sisting of father, mother and daughter,

the first known case in the profession

of a marriage entered into to escape
the selective draft was brought to light.

The American so charged is Hal Hart,
said to be an acrobat, appearing with
the French people. The girl Jose
Quemlnet (Hart) started annulment
proceedings through her attorney, Her-
man L. Roth.
The papers in the case allege that

June 2, 1917, Miss Queminet was mar-
ried to Hart "by means of fraud and
deceit, the defendant representing
himself to be a good loyal and patriotic

citizen of the United States," but the
girl soon discovered he wed her to

enter claim for exemption and that

"the marriage was never fully consum-
mated," for though the ceremony was
performed, thev never lived together

as man and wife. Proceedings for an-
nulment were started Sept. 14, 1917.

The absence of the family from the
city prevented further action.

The draft regulations stipuate any
marriage made after May 18, 1917, is

not recognized by the government as

grounds for exemption claim.

The French family has been here four

years. They have a son in the French
army and the father, although 48 years

old, is returning to enter the French
army.

Kallarmann Act Balng Routed.
The Annette Kellermann Big Show,

holding over at the Palace, New York,
for its second (current) week is being
routed on big time vaudeville at $2,500

weekly.

No V. M. P. A. New Mambara Yat.

No applications for membership in

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association were acted upon last

week.

KUMMER PLAYLET.
William H. Gilmore, stage director

for Arthur Hopkins, is trying his hand
in vaudeville production. Although re-

maining with Hopkins, he will present

May Vokes and four others in a

comedy playlet, written by Clare Hum-
mer. The playlet is now called "The
Helping Hand," though the title may
be changed to "Kidnapped at Last"



VAUDEVILLE
ONLY 11 OUT OF HUNDREDS

NEGLECT FULL PAY ORDER
Niagara Falls Theatre Asked for Its Resignation from the

Vaudeville Managers9
Protective Association for Viola-

tion. Others Given One Week's Time to Settle,

with Some Already Having Paid. -*-

a*

Of the several hundred members of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, only a total of 11 through-
out the entire country failed to comply
with the resolution of the organization
wherein it was decided to pay full

salaries for the holiday weeks.
Wires were promptly dispatched to

the 11 delinquents and four immedi-
ately answered announcing their will-
ingness to comply with the order. They
also agreed to pay all moneys with-
held during the first week the houses
were forced to close and these amounts
will be immediately forwarded the
acts from which they were deducted.
Only in one instance was drastic

action adhered to because of this vio-
lation, that being in the case of A. C
Hayman, manager of the Cataract,
Niagara Falls, N. Y. Hayman was
asked to resign from the V. M. P. A.

Of the other six, one is in New York
State, four in Illinois and one in Penn-
sylvania. They will be given one week's
grace to agree to the organization
ruling, or will be automatically sus-
pended pending such time as v they
accede to the association's demands.
As to non-members of the V. M. P.

A. reports from acts on any action of
theirs withholding a pro-rata portion
of the weekly or semi-weekly salary
will be entirely ignored, since the V.
M. P. A. does not guarantee anything
to acts accepting engagements from
outside managers. The complaints re-
ceived against such managers will

rebound against the acts who for-
warded them through the acts being
ruled out of the National Vaudeville
Artists in compliance with the dual
agreement of both organizations.

An exception was made in the mat-
ter of the Princess, Nashville, which
also deducted one day's salary from
acts on the holiday weeks. This action
was in line with that taken by the
V. M. P. A. in the case of the Columbia,
Detroit, the week previously, when the
latter house presented a reasonable
excuse why it could not afford to pay
a day's salary to all acts on its bills

with the house closed.
The Princess management stated to

the V. M. P. A. that it had hardly
played a profitable week since opening
with vaudeville and that its losses had
reached as high as $1,500 in a single
week. If obliged to further add to the
deficit by paying full salary for the
closing time, the Princess people in-

formed the V. M. P. A. they would
have to discontinue the vaudeville
policy.

INFORMATION BY WIRE.
Following the investigation of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation officials into the indiscriminate
booking of National Vaudeville Artists
members into Cleveland theatres not
listed on the membership books of the
organization, a resolution was passed
at the regular monthly meeting of the
managerial association this week,
wherein action will be taken on all

cases reported in the future. Those
now held in abeyance will not be con-
sidered eligible for further hooking
until the matter has been thoroughly
threshed out.

The V. M. P. A. members present
also decided that hereafter no act
would be considered for hooking by
association members after it had once
played a theatre not carrying an
organization certificate of membership.

A bureau of information was formed
to enlighten all acts as to members
and non-members of the V. M. P. A.,

and acts out of town may secure the
status of a theatre by wiring the V. M.
P. A. headquarters in the Columbia
Theatre Building.

RATS INVESTIGATION HEARING.
After an Interval of two weeka, the sixth

toil In the Inquisitorial proceedings Into
the finances of the White Rats was held
Friday last In the law ossees of Referee Louis
Schuldenfrel.
The proceedings started mildly with John

P. HIM, former trustee and assistant secre-
tary-treasurer on the stand. Hill's examina-
tion netted the fact that the board of trus-
teee was more a flgure-bead than controlling
official*, and, although It had the power to
withhold monies kept In various savings
banks, never did so. When the board of di-
rectors asked that money be withdrawn the
trustees never vetoed the action.

When Harry Mountford took the witness
chair for the last half of the afternoon things
began to pick up. After It waa over the
referee observed there hsd been too much
fireworks. The witness and Alvin T. 8a-
flnsky, attorney for the complainant, Ooldle
emberton, all but came to blows. The
"doings" started after the locked minute
book had been opened. That book concern?
the affairs of the Rats for the strike period
and directly previous to that time. It is a
loose leaf affair and fastens with a lock. The
referee had several times asked Mountford
to leave the key in his office. Once Mount-
ford left the wrong key. Two weeks ago
when supposed to leave the right key he "for-
got" to do so. Mr. Schuldenfrel first ordered
an extra key be made Friday and left with
him, but at the end of the hearing demanded
and obtained the original key.

Almost with the moment the book was
opened Mr. Sapinsky suddenly bridged the
period of the Rat club's Inception and struck
into the time the strike was on in Oklahoma
City. Inquiries as to the $4,403.04 spent In
Oklahoma and queries as to the method of
checking up that expenditure, fell like-

a

bombshell before Mountford. He took the
questions as a personal attack, and "hit the
celling."
With the rapid thrusting of questions

Mountford lost all composure and hurled
charges at his questioner. The attorney grew
more furious in his attack, and after he land-
ed the witness Into a nasty trap, whipped
over a venture Mountford wouldn't dare say
such things outside of the court. The at-
torney's ire was roused over Mountford's
charge Mr. Sapinsky or his client was in pos-
session of stolen property, said property
being vouchers and record* alleged to have
been taken from the White Pat offices on
East Mth street. Immediately after appli-
cation for the investigation was made laat
summer. Mountford Issued a statement rec-
ords had been stolen and it Is expected that
such a claim will be made the basis of an
alibi during the Investigation for the non-
appearance of books or records.
The trap Into which Mountford fell con-

cerned but one of the times when It Is al-
leged he drew money from the Rats for or-
ganization or strike purposes. At this par-
ticular time when Mountford was In the
west, he wired for $700. which was supposed
to have been stolen. John Faulhaher. former
bookkeeper and manager of the Rats club
bou«e, sat beside Mr. 8ap1n*ky examining the
un-lorked minute book. Questions about the
Oklahoma expenditures were proceeding when
the attorney asked :

Just about a year ago you went to St.

Louis. Was it on the strike?
A. No.

Q. When you were in St. Louis last Janu-
ary or Februsry (1017) you sent a wire to
Fltzpntrtck (clerk In the Rats offices) saying
that $700 had been stolen from you?

A. No.
Q. Didn't you wire that money had been

stolen or lost?
A. I <1«tn't know.
Q. Didn't you ask that money be sent

you?
A. We used a cipher code. Any wire read-

ing thus mlsht hnve mennt something else.
Mountford's nnawrrs h^rnme lomt positive

atul Mh tr.eiw.ry turned nut in I»e not *o
tricky when he realized Fnulhnher hnd been
In the offlrp when the questioned wire wns
received and ws« now sitting with the at-
torney ajrnlnst him. Whether the $700 was
sent st the time will be proven by an ex-
amination of the dl'bursemen! book.

Mr. Sapinsky Inquired what had become
of the trleirrnm files and the witness ans-
wered that they nt least had not been stolen
as far as he knew, and he promised to bring

what wires he could And down to the
session. _,
The question that got Mountford thoroughly

excited was: m . .

What arrangements were made to check
up expenses of officials on their various trlpsT

A. Vouchers for expenses were mads.
Reading from a statement, Mr. Sapinsky

asked

:

^ M
I And the Oklahoma strlks fund outlay

amounts to $4,488.64. Was there any ac-

counting madeT
A. Ves. ^ M
Q. Where can the vouchers be found?
A. In the possession of your client

Q. Who do you mean? __
A. 1 mean the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association (excitedly)

Mr. Sapinsky: Mr. Referee, I object.

Referee: Mr. Mountford be careful. Do
you mean that Ooldle Pemberton has them?

A. I mean that either she or Mr. Sa-

pinsky la a receiver of stolen property.

Mr. "Sapinsky : I warn you to be careful

la what you are saying.

Q. Describe the papers stipulating now the

money was spent?
A. They were vouchers.
Q. Were any signed by you?

Q. You made up a list of those Touchers?
A Tes.
Q.* How was the money paid out?

A. Some paid In cash and some by checks.

Those were voucher checks.

There wos quite a discussion aa to the dif-

ference between voucher checks and check

•tubs. Then Mr. Sapinsky asked:
Where are those vouchers or vouchor checks?

A. We have some of them In our pos-

session. _ ^ ... .
Q. Where are the rest of them?
A. Stolen.
Q. When. ^
A. Sometime during July. August and Sep-

tember of 1017. . „. m
Q. When and where did you last see them?
A. In our office at 207 Bast 54th street,

the present office of the Rats.

Q. Have you produced every book or ao-

oount they had at that office?

A. Tes. sate those that were stolen. That
Is everything but some voucher checks.

Q. Ths strike levy lists were stolen too?

Q.' And were the levy lists In Waterhury
stolen too

A. I don't know.
Referee: But didn't you testify early In

this Investigation that hooks were ssnt to

Waterhury? „....,. ^
A. Yes, but only membership ledgers and

levy books. ^ . w . .

The difference between the levy books and
the levy lists claimed to have been stolen

was not gone Into, for at that Juncture Mr.

Sapinsky asked: , ., _
Mr. Referee. I ask you to order all the

books and records of the White Rats Actors

Union now in Waterhury to he brought Into

this court.
Mr. Meyers: I object.

Referee: I order all and any books here

or in Connecticut to be brought down to me
and I order all White Rats officials to carry

out that order. Mountford promised to try

to obtain such records.
Mr. Sapinsky: Have you any record as to

how the fund was spent In Oklahoma?
A. The accounts were audited and ap-

proved June 21). 1017. at that general meet-

ing and then the vouchers were taken to Mth
street and nailed in boxes. These eases were
ripped open and records were stolen In July

or August.
Q. That was after this proceeding was

started?

A. Tes.

Q. And yet you made affidavit In this case.

Why did you not mention the stolen things

then?

A. I didn't exsctly know what had been
taken. Some of the check vouchers are in the

safe and will be shown. There were so many
of them that we had to pack them in boxes.

Q~. 'How much did you personally dispense

at Oklahoma City?

A. Nothing personally. Mr. Referee, this

Is a personal attack on me, complained the
witness.

Referee: I'll determine that.

Mr. Sapinsky again questioned about the
stolen vouchers

:

Do you mean to say that when you found
out that those records were stolen you did
not report It to the court?
A. I couldn't tell what was missing.
"The Player." of Dec. 22. 1016. waa opened

and the attorney showed Mountford the an-
nouncement In It that the "strike fund" had
been swollen by $r>0.000, together with a
further pledge by Fred Zorn, a lawyer.

Q. How were those funds accounted .for?

A. That article was quoted from the New
York "Call." you abould know more about
what you are quoting."

Q. Then that was Incorrect?
A. Yes. We often printed things from

other papers to put '.hem up to ridicule. That
was Mountford's alibi for the untold mis-
representation that appeared In the "Player"
during the entire strike period. He further
elucidated : "We had a right to print any-
thing we liked in war time. We were at
wnr. The purpn^* was to frighten, the other
people. W« ridiculed Varjf.tt's statement
of our advertising contract with it."

When Mountford first took the witness chair
some Interesting testimony was worked out

'

on how several of the investments In theatre!:*
into which the Rats had previously bour""
Into, were manipulated. It was bown ' '?•
$0,000 had been put Into the bonds qf Jljl
Lancaster Amusement Co., and t!vn w ro*k
ehown that it really was not bonds tht- v^j,
purchased but a controlling amount o'...- - i m

the bonds being put up to secure ths stock
Q. Was any mors money Invested la tats

proposition?
A. Members bought stock In the Assodstad

Actors Co., which was ths controlling com-
pany sfter I mads a long speech.

Q. Did the Union or the members put nhf
more money into the Associated Actors1 Co.t

A. Yee, $4,000 went to promote the build*
ing of the theatre In Blmlra. Bonds ware
later Issued and bonds and stock given the
Rats.
Q

* L-flsV M> **• ™nr •"try of $7,000
on April 27. 1900, to purchase bonds secured
by a mortgage on the theatre In Blmlra and
In addition the Rata were given stock In the
operating company. (Thla was a direct pur-
chase and not through the Associated Actors
Co.) What become of the mortgage?

A. I don't know, but the Blmlra theatre
was sold and the bonds netted $35,000. which
was more than enough to protect the Invest-
ment In the Lancaster Co. But that money
went Into the club. When I went back to the
Rats I found that when the Blmlra aale was
consummated, a proposition had been made
to the members that If the proceeds were al-
lowed to be devoted to the club house Instead
of applying It to the Lancaster Investment
all members holding stock In the latter com-
pany would be msde preferred stock holders.

Q. Can you show me the resolution to thst
effect?
A. Yes.
(It was st this time that the locked book

came Into play.)

of $20,000 for the Lancaster property. Was
that received ?

A. Yee. But there were debts to the
smount of $18,000. As a matter of fact the
balance, or $2,000, never waa returned to the
Rat members under some sort of preferential
clause that reverted it to the Associated Ac-
tors Co., snd Just what the 118.000 la debts
were wsa not gone Into at this time.

Q. There was really $18,807 Invested In the
Lancaster 6s>?

A. That's what's In the record.
Thst none of thst money wae ever gotten

back by the stockholders and none of the
Blmlra proceeds were ever devoted to the
Lancaster proposition was the result of the
testimony.
Mr. mil's session In the witness chair

showed that $11,800 was withdrawn front
vsiiouo savings Institutions In Msnhsttan
and Brooklyn from July 17 to July 2B. 1011.
This was ths time when the leasehold deal
wss msde for the clubhouss but ths question-
ing could not prove thst thst money was
used for the purpose. It was shown, however,
thst W. W. waters could hsve obtained the
money for the leasehold without the with-
drawals from the savings banks, sines he
could drew on the current sccount of ths
Rats and on ths account of ths Associated
Actresses of Amerlcs, whom It was shown
had no board of trustees nor sny other mods
of controlling Its flnsncec other than ths of-
ficials of the White Rsts.
Ths hearing waa adjourned for one week.

AMENDING COMPENSATION LAW.
Efforts are being made by repre-

sentatives of the New York Theatrical
Protective Union No. 1 to have a
clause inserted in the New York
Workmen's Compensation Law, which
will include all members of the stage
working craft instead of carpenters
and electricians only, as it does now.
Recently a delegation of New York

stage-hands went to Albany in behalf
of the proposed amendment. It Is

reported from Albany the matter had
been favorably reported upon in
committee.

If this is added flymen, operators,
grips, cleaners, property men, assist-
ants and apprentices, etc.. will be bene-
fited in case of an accident while in
performance of duty.
Ernest Bohm, f the Central Fed-

erated Union of Greater New York
and vicinity, has sent out a printed
notice to the unions that under the
Workmen's Compensation Law all in-
jured workmen must notify the em-
ployer in writing at least ten days
after the accident. Notification to the
superintendent, foreman or timekeeper
does not entitle the employee to com-
pensation.

Alexandria, La., Resumes Ellis.

New Orleans, Feb. 6.

The Rapid theatre at Alexandria, La.,
recently discontinuing split week
vaudeville through transportation diffi-

culties, is reopening with the same
policy Feb. 11, apain booked bv Jule
Delmar in the 'United Booking Offices.
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DELINQUENTS WARNED
The Local Board for Division No.

158, City of New York, with headquar-

ters at 126 West 46th street, has re-

quested the publication in Variety of

the following list of delinquent regis-

trants, as per the explanatory note ac-

companying the Hst.

A very large majority of those regis-

tering for the draft at Local Board on

46th street were theatrical people.

The following reiittrents In the
»
theatrical

prefeealon have failed te return ques-

tionnaires and should report without to

Local Board No. 158. at 126 West 46th atreet.

Failure to do so la a misdemeanor:
Name and Address. Order No.

Akin, Bdfar. Hurtlf a Seaman. Strand

Theatre Bids •.• • • iz v </»«
Albornl, Louis. Grenoble Hotel 1053

Alonso. Caloa. 150 W. 44th 2689

Amann. Fred*.. 258 W. 46th 400

Aral. EUlro, 1493 Broadway. 3657

Ballester. Vlncente, 113 W. 48th 22J0

BarowskT. Alfred.,255 W 38th 2628

Baaham, Lewla C. 246 W. 48th 1360

Bedard. Benj.. 233 W. 49th . . . . . ..... 3704

Beeman. Barly Wayne, care Pete Mack,
Palace Theatre Bid*. 8529

Benedict. Milton W.. 210 W. 43d 3806

» Berne, Bdwd., 246 W. 46th...... 2799

Black John Stewart, 12CI W.38th 2324

Boyer. Frank D.. 1672 Broadway 4188

Brady, William. 258 W. 55th.,
J807

Brocke, Harry. 287 W. 48th ......... 3932

Brown. George Norman, 236 W. 62d. . .
.1951

Brown. Irwin J.. 255 W. 49th 2£j
Bryan. Olln, 249 W. 88th 2889

Burton, Edward C. 207 W. 38th 4390

Chlcanofaky. Michael P., Plymouth
Hotel. W. 88th 3100

Cohn, George. 147 W. 48th 227

Conn, Harry. 144 W. 46th 2688

Coleman. William Robert. 120 W. 38th. 4414

Comley. Jack. 41st and 6th Ave 4007

Conrad, Clem Clayton. New Victoria

Hotel 207^

Cook. Arthur Sydney, 150 W. 36th.... 4163

Cooper, Cyrue R..15T W. 47th 927

Crackle., Leslie. 265 W. 88th. 1310

Dailly. John Marc, 112 W. 45th 1642

Darby. Alfred Edward. Dramatic Mir-

ror 15W A
Dobbelaire. Edgar. 112 W. 45th ........ 1942

Donsang. Edgar Allen, 1002 Palace The-
atre Bldg ZSSl

Du Perre'. Leon Pierre, Markwell Hotel,

Broadway and 49th St. ...... . 678

Dyson. Harold G. R., Hotel Pontine 1101

Elliott, Willie, St. Margaret Hotel. W.
47tb St. 3418

Endler. Frans. 205 West 38th St 2057

Evana, Harry. 958 8th Ave. . 2327

Foo. Cblng Der, 265 W. 88th St 973
Ford. Walter Lewie. W. 47th St 4160

Friuche. Paul. 268 W. 43d.. 1854

Oauthler, Jean J., 110 W. 45th. ...... .1415

Glatt, Herman Norrls, 263 W. 54th... 4004

Gould. Harria Clifton. 164 W. 50th St. 2530
Granville. Bernard. 260 W. 57th ....... 936
Graves. Edward Taylor, 104 W. 89th 148

Grayson, Arthur M.. 221 W. 42d... .. ...1393

Green, 6lenn Clifford. 145 W. 45th St. .8225

Hahn. Richard Joseph, 178 W. 45th St.. 3699
Haney. William John. 244 W. 45th St. . . .1681

Harper. Ivan Worth. 251 W. 50th St... 2111
Hayaahl. Bljlro. 1493 Broadway 1883
Henderson. Ray, care Shuberts, 225 W.
44th St 215

Herllhy. Michael. 257 W. 88th St 2668
Hess, Robert Brwln, 107 W. 48th St.... 1458
Hlldenbrsndt, Charles J. (Stage name,
Charles J. Hill). United Booking Of- __
flee 4874

Hill, Jsmee Patterson, 234 W. 48th St.. .3441

Houeton. John Mills. 171 W. 45th St.. 3984

Huck, Charles Wallace, 255 W. 49th... 4106
Husanle. 8. A., 209 W. 20th St 4141

Jacksoo, Leo, 241 W. 43d St 4328
Jackson. Robert Edward, 145 W. 45th St. 1479

Joyce, Harold M., 248 W. 46th St 1466

Kelly. Allen Richard. 101 W. 30th St..b305
Kelly, Edward B. 1456 Broadway 3206
Kempt. Henry. 756 8th Ave 1736
Kerner, Albert, 1403 43d St., Bklyn. . . .2377

Kittel, Paul, 205 W. 38th 2005
Kuhn, August, 663 7th Ave 1879
Labourln, Frank, 244 W. 48th 2244
Lapadure, William, 232 W. 43d 3579
Lake. Arthur B., 208 W. 43d 1381

Lapsley, James Martyn, 257 W. 45th 1499
Levin, David, 173 W. 45th 3515
Lucioll, Alfred. 228 W. 52d 2358
Llngeman, Johannes F., 150 W. 45th... 1756
Leterman, Ivan, 220 W. 50th 1445
Maarrers, Armando, Palace Theatre
Bldg 3016

MacKahan. Rufus Edward. 115 W. 47th. 1492
Malkan, Samuel H., 130 W. 47th 2435
Marks, Alexander Hill, 150 W. 47th 3075
Martin. Gabriel. 133 W. 45th 2080
Masculln, Roy, Variety Journal, Times
Sq 2700

Mauro, Geslmanto. 208 W. 43d 3910
McConachia, 120 W. 38th 3210
Meyers, Harold Leigh, 101 W. 34th 1086
Miller. Charles H.. 242 W. 46th 1359
Miller, Samuel Joshua. 203 W. 54th 1483
Mlnler. Homer W., N. Y. Billboard, 1465
Broadway 12R1

Mitchell, Russell B., 250 W. 52d St 2180
Mohamed, Allah Ben. 062 8th Ave 3632
Mohamed, Lahssen Ben, 778 8th Ave... 2499
Morrow, Monroe Ulyssis, 760 6th Ave... 2086
Morton, Jack R., 129 W. 47th 4268
Murphy, Eugene, National Vaudeville

Artists' Road Show 1676
Naesetk. Marina, 116 W. 45th 8776

Nelson. Harry J.. 784 8th Ave «M
Oishl, George. 126 W. 41st 4105
O'Sbea, Timothy, 532 7th Ave ft.120

Oskomon. Charles, 149 W. 47th »»28
Overboils, Clyde Clem. 958 8th Ave... 1055
Parent, Arthur Harrison, Van Cortlandt

Hotel, W. 49th 1128
Paull, Harry, 247 W. 45th 1450
Pease, Ernest Louis. 130 W. 45th 3440
Perera. 8. M. de Edwin. 672 8th Ave... 3323
Peterson. Carl Algott, 58 W. 38th :««77

Pierce, John George, 130 W. 48th 3724
Poppen, Dltmar Henry, 176 W. 45th 4123
Prelsler, Solomon, 222 W. 46th U
Pyle, Norman W. (Stage name Varl
Norman), care Hernson, 200 W. 41st. 448

Root, Horace Summers, 241 W. 43d 2494
Rosenthal, Joseph, Jr., 828 7th Ave 3152
Rosson, Arthur H. ,110 W. 48th 1675
Schaff. Walter. 255 W. 88th «82
Schanten. Charles, 133 W. 45th ...1*67
Schoenfeld, Samuel, 1416 Broadway 236
Schrelner, Joseph A., 130 W. 47th 3510
Sheahan. Earl G., 413 E. 154th 3566
Shubert, Frank Adolf. 234 W. 48th 800
Sleeman, Philip Gilbert, 227 W. 52d 2821
Smith, Harry D., 255 W. 40th 4202
Smith, John Perry, |48 W. 41st 2722
Sneath, Robert. 216 W. 50th 3536
8nydera. Edgar W., Natl. Vaudeville

Assn., 47th A Broadway 700 A
Solomon, Harry, White Rats Actors'
Club 1791

Stanley, Joseph, 236 W. 46th 2127
Stanley,. Stan., 118 W. 43d 106
Stern. Slgmund, 100 W. 49th 3804
Story, Rok. 237 W. 43d 3788
Stroupe, Jasper D., 232 W. 40th 612
Taflan, Martini. 232 W. 43d 3423
<Tbursby. David J.. 167 W. 45th 4088
Trlbuxlo, Frank, 244 W. 48th 3273
Ullnlaader. Hamido. 754 8th Ave 4027
VanDyke. Samuel, Palace Theatre Bldg. 1200
Vercellino, Wllle, 150 W. 45th 3730 A
Verbeul, Gerard, 261 W. 45th 8384
Wachtmelster. Anton. 207 W. 38th 27i«
Wager, Alto, 156 W. 50th 1577
Walter, Rlghter. 120 W. 47th 278
Welter, Lewis Edward, 270 W. 39th... 3048
Watkins. Luther B., 252 W. 63d. ..... .4137
Weir. Herbert Buchanan. 107 W. 45th.. 3621
Wells, Harry, 241 W. 43d 1836
Whitney, Joseph, 248 W. 46th 2841 A
Willlame, Roy B.. 145 W. 41st 571
Wilson, Harry D., 135 W. 44th 3410
Wood, George Arthur, Hotel Normandle.

120 W. 38th .2019
Zeitlln, Max A., 238 W. 40th 3176

PADDY McMAHON'S OPPOSISH.
New Britain, Conn., Feb. 6.

For the first time since running
vaudeville here Paddy McMahon has
opposition, in the Lyceum theatre,
managed by George LeYVitt, which
Clays a split week bill of three acts
ooked by Harry Callan in the United
Booking Offices.
Mr. McMahon, who operates a hotel

as well as Keeney theatre, plays acts
a full week. They are still booked by
Sam Bernstein of New York.

HITCHCOCK'S NEW REVUE.
After the Chicago run of "Hitchy-

Koo," Raymond Hitchcock, Leon Errol
and several other stars will appear in a
new revue on Broadway. The show
will really be a version of "Words and
Music" new scenes being placed in the
show and a new title supplied.

"OH LOOK" NOW THE NAME.
The Carrol-Sheer revue, first called

"Honor Bright," for the Vanderbilt has
been changed to "Oh, Look," the
switch occurring when Charlotte Chis-
holm Cushing objected to James Mont-
gomery re-writing of the book of
"Honor Bright," which was necessary
to give Harry Fox a role.

The disagreement led to the with-
drawal of Grace La Rue from, the cast.
She was replaced by Louise Cox.
George Sydney has been added. "Oh
Look" is a musical version of Mont-
gomery's "Ready Money."

"TRIB'S" CRITIC BACK.
Hayward Broun is back on the "Trib-

une" as dramatic critic. He returned
from France last week and reviewed
his first show Wednesday night.

C. A. Pierce, who has been acting as
critic, again becomes dramatic editor.

VAUDEVILLE ON A PROMISE.
The vaudeville road shows being

organized by George W. Lederer, who
is now with the Klaw & Erlanger
offices, are said to have been started
through a promise made by Lederer
and Klaw & Erlanger some years ago
that they would book traveling bills

for him upon the expiration of their

"Advance Vaudeville" agreement with
the United Booking Offices. That
agreement expired last week, upon the
conclusion of its term of 10 years.

Among the many other failures of

\dvanced Vaudeville" was the Audi-
torium, Chicago. An action brought
against A. L. Erlanger by William A.
Brady resulted in a judgment of nearly
$30,000 for Brady. Erlanger turned the
Chicago house over to the opera com-
pany. Brady sued for an accounting.
Lederer is said to have had a claim
also against the firm, but waived his

suit on the promise of the future.
Within the past week several small

time agents have said they were aware
of the proposed vaudeville traveling
shows, which seems in partial con-
firmation of the story the nroposed
Lederer programs will consist ot acts
playine the three-a-day houses and
that they will be formed into road
shows prepared to appear thrice each
day at the houses furnished for the
shows by the Klaw & Erlanger booking
agency.
Mr. Lederer stated this week he was

organizing 10 road shows to tour the
country, playing in legitimate theatres
everywhere. He said they would be
ready about March 15. Asked who was
financing the venture, Lederer declined
to commit himself, but said the proper
guarantees wohld be forthcoming in

due time. He also stated that Harry
Mountford would be associated with
him.

BESSIE WHITNEY TRIES POISON.
Kansas City, Feb. 6.

Bessie Whitney tried suicide by
poison at Springfield, Mo. She will re-

cover, but says regrets not having used
a gun and hopes she will die.

Miss Whitney was once with 4 "The
Misleading Lady" and later with Zieg-
feld "Follies ' according to report from
Springfield.

Lost Opening Matinee in Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Eva Tanguay and Howard and White
missed the first matinee at the Palace
Monday and the Mclntyres missed
both at the Majestic, owing to the de-
layed arrival of a train from Grand
Rapids.

Acrobatic Troupe Reported Dissolved.

Chicago, Feb. 6.

The Al Golem troupe of acrobats is

reported having split up.

MARIAN GIBNEY
The Snssy Single The Season's Suprlse

A Speedy, Clnsay Feminine Knock-Out
Class A—100% KiTicN-nt—Copying None

SIMON AGENCY. Houted Western Vaudeville
until June 2nd.

EIGHTEEN CENTS DAMAGES.
The five caiet of "members" of the

Damascus Troupe, which were damage
actions against M. R. Sheedy, were
decided in favor of the plaintiffs. They
were awarded six cents each.
The alleged claim for damages was

the showing of pictures of the acro-
bats outside the Grand opera home,
Brooklyn, for a Sunday show in which
they did not appear. Each of the
five members of the troupe (headed
by Abraham Hamud) sued for $1,000.
Two of the cases were thrown out

of court by Justice Panken when
proven two of the plaintiffs did not
know of the actions and had left the
troupe a year ago.
The troupe collectively is awarded

eighteen cents damages.

McCREE OFFICES VACATED.
The offices in the Columbia theatre

building occupied by the late Junie
McCree were suddenly given up last
week and a film concern has leased the
suite.

It is reported the McCree interests
in vaudeville and burlesque which con-
sist largely in royalties on material
supplied by him, will be incorporated
with Harry Mountford employed as
manager.

STERNAD MAY GO BACK.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

There is a report Mort Singer, of the
Western Vaudeville Managers Asso-
ciation, is looking with favor upon the
application of Jake Sternad to be re-
stored to the booking field off that
agency.
Sternad left the Association some

years ago due to a difference with the
late George Castle.

FAY'S AVON, ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 6,

The Avon theatre here will shortly
reopen with vaudeville, booked by M.
R. Sheedy of New York, who is inter-
ested in the house with Fay of Provi-
dence.
Sheedy and Fay are said to be equal

partners in Fay's, Providence, also
playing vaudeville.
The Avon has unsuccessfully tried

several show policies.

New Material at Olympic, Brooklyn.

The new act material applying to
the United Booking Offices :or a hear-
ing is being placed by Charles Ander-
son and Ben Barnett, in charge of that
department, at the Olympic, Brooklyn.
Mr. Anderson is also looking after

old turns with new acts that want
especial attention regarding future
bookings.

LESS BURLESQUE, PERHAPS.
According to the views of some of

the burlesque men, wintering in New
York, the burlesque circuits will be
curtailed somewhat next season if the
war continues and that it is a certainty
that a number of stands, now being
played, will be eliminated and nothing
substituted.
Charles Barton, appointed manager

of the Camp Meade, Md., Liberty the-
atre, may not actively burlesque pro-
duce next season, but arrange for

Frank Lawlor to operate the Barton
show, "The Aviators." Lawlor is now
managing the show and is understood
to have a financial interest in it.

ADDRESS LIST.

A new rule is almost sure to be
placed in working order by the bur-
lesque managers next season, and that
is an up-to-date address list carried of
the mernb t.< of the traveling com-
panies. Inasmuch as nearly all of the
producing managers have New York
office connections a duplicate copy of
this list, corrected and kept straight,

will be filed here.

hi
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VAUDEVILLE
IN THE SERVICE

*+*+—mmmmm
Out at Pelhara Bay Park, one of the

largest naval training stations in the
country, there are many unwittingly
comical events charged to the new men
who are known as probationers, but
really referred to as "gobs" by the
camp in general. One incident oc-
curred last week when a new boy was
on guard duty at night. Someone ap=~
proached his post and the "gob" called
out "Halt, who goes there." The
chaplain," was the reply. "Advance,
Charlie," calle 1 out the "gob." He did
not know the camp officials included
a chaplain and thought it was some en-
listed man's name.
,Jack Stewart (Stewart and Morris),
reported having died while serving in
the British Army.—Fred Barnes, Eng-
lish song writer, recently drowned
while on way to Egypt with his regi-
ment.—Sam Lee, comedian, in hospital
in England.—Norman Edwards, for-
merly manager of the Empire, Rothe-
say, Scotland, in a hospital at Havre,
France.—W. Judge, brother of the com-
poser of 'Tipperary," reported a pris-
oner of war in Germany.—(Reported
to Vajusttt from Paris.)
Another performance was (jiven for

the sailors and officers stationed at
Bensonhurst, L. I., Tuesday evening,
under the auspices of the United Book-
ing Offices, directed by John Lampe
and Jack Dempsey. Those who gave
their services for the entertainment
were Jessie Standish, Maud Ryan,
Rose Berry, Josie Heather, George
Yeomans, Harry Steinhardt, Neville
Fleeson, McCloud and Carp, . McCor-
mick and Dougherty.
A show headed by Amelia Bingham

is being arranged by J. J. Murdock for
the 3Q2d Ammunition Train, Camp
Upton, L. I., holding a benefit Feb. 14
at the camp. The program will be
arranged at headquarters by Capt.
William D. Sherman, who before enter-
ing the service, managed the Six
Colonial Belles and Dorothy Sherman's
Southern Serenade.
Herbert Mackenzie, now retired from

theatricals, although well known
among professionals over here and
who has been in New York for some
years, has lost five brothers in the
British Service. Three recently went
down in an English boat. One was the
commander of the ship.

Paul Dempsey, with his regiment at

Spartanburg, S. C, was operated upon
for hernia Jan. 29, and immediately
after was attacked with pneumonia.
His condition Feb. 1 was reported so

serious ; his mother left for the south
that night.

Capt. Robert Warwick has been
transferred to General Pershing's staff

in France. He is on his way to report.

Warwick will be attached to the intel-

ligence bureau. The screen star speaks
French, German, Spanish and Italian.

Ernest Terry, a private in the Royal
Irish Fusiliers, reported killed in action

in France some months ago. His father,

Frank Terry, the comedian, was but
lately notified by the British Govern-
ment.
Edward F. Racey of the Grainier

Studio is in the transport service.

Maurice Grainger of the same com-
pany has recently been transferred
from Newport to Harvard College for

special instruction in Navy radio work.
Wilfred Seagram, a 2d lieutenant

in the Royal Field Artillery, who
was severely wounded in Flanders Oct.

16, is in a London hospital slowly re-

covering.
V. Marconi (3 Marconi Bros.) is with

the 58th Artillery Band, Fort Totten,
N. Y. The two brothers arc continuing
as an act, fulfilling engagements con-
tracted for the trio.

Charles Croft ("Innocent Maids")
is going overseas to join the aviation
corps in France. Cro**t has been taking
instructions at the Kelly aero field,

San Antonio.

Ten stars appear on the service flag
hanging on the walls of the head-
Suarters of the International Actors'
fnion No. 1. Two more names are yet

to be added.
Richard Travers, formerly leading

man for Essanay, is now in the photo
section of the Divisional Signal Corps
at Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville.
The brother of Harry Duncan (Dun-

can and Holt) died Jan. 27 at Fort
Sheridan, III, where he was attached
to the Regular army.
Walter Burke, a dancer, has been

accepted in the Aviation Corps at Bos-
ton and has been ordered to reporf
to Washington for immediate duty.
Sgt Jeane Wentz, 322 F. A^ Camp

Sherman, O., wants proper mailing
address of Earle B. Mountain, at Kelly
Field, San Antonio.
Wayne Webster is with the Medical

Dept., 143d Inf., Camp Bowie, Fort
Worth, Tex.

Lieut. Charles G. McMahon, attached
to the 57th regiment, was formerly
with the Yankee Robinson shows.
Ray C Burcaw (eccentric dancer)

with the Aviation Corps at San An-
tonio.
The Great Howard, by right of being

an ex-British soldier, is permitted to
wear the service uniform in the States.

S. M. Janney has been assigned to
the Photo Detachment of the Aviation
Corps, Langlev Field, Hampton, Va.
William Ganagan, musical director,

with the naval training forces (band)
at Pelham Bay, N. Y.
Lew Pettel, leading man with the

Doc March Players, drum major of
the baqd at Camp Meade, Md.
Bobby Lee, of the March Merry

Makers, at Camp Lee, Petersburgh, Va.
Oswell L Jackson, Quartermaster's

Dept. at Washington, D. C.
Lon Jerome Smith (Smith and

Farmer), Naval Aviation Corps.

DRAFTED.
Joseph Malto, formerly of the Cort

theatre box office staff, with the 308th
Infantry, Yaphank, L. I.

Jim Francis (Jim and Anna Francis)
accepted. Waiting for call.

F. H. Padden (Moss offices) rejected,
imperfect eyesight.
Clyde Gordiner (Gordiner Bros.) ac-

CC
|rank Wilber (juggler), Co. L, 330th

Inf., Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, O.

• MARION, 0., SHUT OFF.
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.

Fuel Chairman G. Wyshall, of Mar-
ion, O., notified all managers of amuse-
ment places Monday they would not
be given coal until the fuel crisis had
passed.
As a result of the notification thea-

ters in Marion will likely have to tem-
porarily close.

SOUSA CLEANS UP.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

A couple of weeks ago Lieut. John
Philip Sousa, march king and director

of the naval band at Great Lakes, cut

off that wonderful beard of his.

Imitators of famous men on all cir-

cuits fead the news and blanched.
Sousa has always been legitimate meat
for the protean clan.

Last week the inimitable bandmaster
added insult to injury. He shaved off

his mustache. He is now clean.

CHECKING UP EMPLOYEES.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

The Internal Revenue office of this

city has ordered all theatrical man-
agers here to file with it a list of em-
ployees receiving $800 or over annually
as incomes, for the purpose of check-
ing up on the war tax.

CANADA'S THEATRE CLOSING.
Montreal, Feb. 6.

The government has ordered six
Monday closings for the theatres and
amusements, commencing Feb. 18 and
continuing each Monday until March
25.

All Canadian territory west of Lake'
Huron is exempt from the order.
The industrial holidays closing order

commences with Feb. 9 and runs for
three days (9-10-11), with the theatres
open for that three-day period.
The official order read all Canada

except the western part and Maritime
Provinces. This leaves in the restricted
area the larger cities — Montreal.
Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton ana
Quebec
Outside the zone are Winnipeg and

those toward and on the Pacific slope,
including Calgary, Alberta, Edmonston
and Vancouver (British Columbia,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are
outside).
Of the regular vaudeville circuits in

Canada1

, the Orpheum is not affected by
the order. Some of the Pantages
houses are in the exempt area.
In 4his section among the theatres

obliged to close are the Canadian Cir-
cuit houses in Montreal, Hamilton,
Ottawa and London ; Loew theatres in

Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton, and
the M. Shea theatre at Toronto.

It is expected here that if the United
States issues an order discontinuing
the weekly Tuesday closing before its

official expiration arrives Canada will

follow the States in that as she has in

ordering the conservation fuel closing.

REDRAFTING TAX REGULATIONS.
The Department of Internal Revenue

is revising the regulations covering the
theatre admission tax. There have
been so many conflicting and different
rulings issued from time to time the
heads in Washington have decided to
lay down one set of rules.
During the three months the tax has

been on there have been discovered
many different angles the Department
overlooked through its lack of knowl-
edge of show business in general and
the failure of the department heads
to obtain the service and advice of some
one actually aware of conditions. It

is to cover up the loop holes discov-
ered the new regulations are to be
drafted.

It is also stated the general draft of
the war tax measure is to undergo sev-
eral changes within the next few
weeks.
There is an intimation there may be

in entirely new war tax measure en-
acted at the present session of both
houses in Washington.

CLOSING MADE UNIFORM.
If» ^n order issued from Washington

late last week all local fuel adminis-
trators were ordered by Dr. Garfield
to follow the Washington instructions
on the general closing, without change,
unless first approved in Washington.
This settled a vexed matter for

several theatres, upon which state ad-
ministrators had placed other restric-
tions upon closing days or closing
hours besides the Tuesday enforced
closing.

13 LIBERTY SHOWS.
An announcement from Washington

Feb. 1 through Jasper J. Mayer, gen-
eral manager of the camp Liberty
theatres, was that eight of the 16 com-
panies would be on the road by Feb. IS,

and that the full number would be
operative by March f. According to
the official statement 13 of the 16
houses have been completed.
The managers for 13 Liberty thea-

tres have been previously reported in
VARiETr. Managers for the nouses at

Camp Funston. Fort Riley, Kan.; Camp
Grant, Rocktord, 111., and Camp Travis,
Fort Sam Houson, Tex., will be ap-
pointed when the theatres at these
points are ready.

THIRD MONDAY HOLIDAY.
The third Garfield Monday ran

amuck with the weather, as the second
did, leaving the first Monday holiday
only as the one the theatres could
claim give them a "weather break."
Monday of this week was bitterly

cold. It had no apparent effect upon
the matinee business, but told at night,

particularly among the legitimate at-

tractions In New York.
All metropolitan theatres gave mati-

nees, with the big time vaudqville

houses giving three performances on
the day and the three-a-day houses
as a rule doing four shows. The ex-
tra show, the second performance, drew
better in general than last week, dis-

playing that that show time is a mat-
ter of education with the public
Vaudeville managers are saying that

even with the extra show Mondays
the gross on the week is falling below
that of the average preceding the holi-

day time.
While it was semi-officially declared

this week might be the last of the
Monday holidays, no one looked for
the official announcement of the dis- /

continuance after the cold wave that
blocked everything the Fuel Adminis-
trators are 'working for.

Next week contains Lincoln's Birth-
day, coming Tuesday following the
Garfield Monday. The Wednesday
dailies said there was a possibility

the Saturday-to-Tuesday period would
be declared four-day holiday, with an-
other to occur over Washington's
Birthday, Friday, Feb. 22, when it

would be Friday-to-Monday.
A large number of theatres charged

night and holiday prices for their

shows M »nday.
It is said that a couple of Broadway

legitimate managers, notwithstanding
reports to the contrary, did deduct
last week for the Tuesday idleness.

Two shows are mentioned.

ACROBAY ARRESYED FOR DRAFY.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

What promises to have an important
bearing on vaudevillians in the United
States eligible for the draft and have
neglected to pay strict attention to the
Federal requirements is the arrest here
last week of Saraffine Fruytier of the
acrobatic turn of The DeKochs, at the
Hippodrome.
Federal officers charged Fruytier

with evading the draft and took him to

Camp Lewis Saturday, where he will

be tried.

The acrobat registered in Gloucester,
Mass., but claims he received no ques-
tionaire. He also avows he is of Bel-
gian descent and has appealed to

Washington. The DeKochs laid off the
last half as a result of the arrest, but
will continue its bookings without him.

The alleged evasion of the draft in

the Fruytier case is expected to be an
example to any foreign born profes-
sionals, registered, who have neglected
to file the required questions regard-
ing examinations and exemption
claims.
Each week the New York bookers

are sending out turns that are either

partly or wholly composed of natural-

ized Americans or foreign born play-

ers under registration who have ap-
parently let their draft questionaire

go by default. v

Theatres Offered for Schoolrooms.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 6.

S. Z. Poli, who controls the Grand
Plaza and Poli here, has offered the
theatres to the school officials when
they are not open for performances.
School children have been obliged

to lose schooling for a number of weeks
because of the coal shortage. Mr. Poli

says the children could use the thea-
tres as classrooms for four hours each
morning and for the entire day on
Tuesdays. The school officials have
not yet done anything in the matter.
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New York, Jan. 29.

Editor Varmtt:
Permit me to express my sincere

thanks to Mr. Chesterfield, of the N.
V. A., for his past help in my hour of

need. Owing to chronic laryngitis, un-
able to wprk, forced me into an unfor-
tunate position.

I am proud to let all know what the
N. V. A. stands for when it comes to

helping—financially—a member brought
low through sickness. In my case it

has proved not a club in "name," but

a friend in need. My case was carried

to Mr. Chesterfield by kind friends.

His help, therefore, was a double sur-

prise.

In a week I shall be fit for Work and
trust it may come my way. I wish also

to thank my friends, Brown and
Carstens, for their kindness.

Collis Le Page.
128 West 45th street, City.

-

ILL AND INJURED.
In William Shilling's new playlet at

the Empress, Chicago, last week, Shill-

ing wrenches a revolver from the hand
of another player and flings it across
the stage. At the first showing the
revolver on its journey struck Ermina
Carmichael, who is in the piece, and
severely gashed her forehead. Miss
Carmichael took advantage of the ac-

cident and the audience, believing it

to be a part of the playlet, went wild.

At the American Hospital, Chicago,
are Florence Oberle (Essanay), Violey
De Varne ("Telephone Tangle"),
George Lyons (Lyons and Yosco), Er-
nest Harwood (Bert Hughes Cyclists),

Zea Nanna (Charles Chapman Co.),

Clifton Edwards (Sternad's "Napa-
nees"), Ada La Marre, singer.
Dolly Connelly, reported suffering

from a. sore throat, has retired from
"Odds and Ends." She has gone to

Lakewood prior to commencing re-

hearsals for "Jtfic Nacs of Now," for

which she is under contract to Nor-
worth & Shannon.
John R. Rogers has been laid up for

two weeks with a bad shoulder, in-

jured some time ago and was im-
properly set. He cheerfully remarks
his case is a joke compared with some
folks in the homes ifor incurables.

Rollin Osborn was stricken with
apoplexy Jan. 31 in the ferryhouse in

Edgewater, N. J. He was brought back
to Manhattan and taken to the Roose-
velt Hospital.
Al K. Hall ("Maids of America") col-

lapsed at rehearsal at the Star and
Garter, Chicago. He was unconscious
for 30 minutes, but is now again ap-

pearing.
Edward Marshall, the cartoonist,

who was playing the southern U. B. O.

time, has temporarily given up the

tour, to rest at the Sanatarium at Cov-
ington, La., near New Orleans.
John Touhey, general press repre-

sentative for George Tyler, returned
to his desk last week after having
been ill for about a month.

Lillian Boardman, walking on
crutches for 14 weeks, through rheu-
matism, expects to rejoin the Jack
Wilson act.

Sam Hodgdon, general booking man-
ager of the United Booking Offices,

was confine?! to his home tzv\y this

week, with a heavy cold.

Mrs. Harry Hastings, wife of the
burlesque producer, is convalescent
from a several weeks' illness with
pneumonia.
Helen Davis has canceled her future

time on the Loew circuit and returned

to New York, where she will enter a
sanitarium.
Mrs. Burns O'Sullivan, wife of the

circus ring master, is critically ill with
pneumonia.
Mrs. A. W. Pawla, wife of the ad-

vance agent of the "Ikey and Abey"
company, is quite ill.

Fred Belcher, of Remick & Co., New
York, was at home this week threat-
ened with pneumonia.
Rena Arnold (K^mberly and Arnold)

is recovering from a throat operation.

IN AND OUT.
The Orpheum, St. Louis, had to se-

cure sufficient local turns to fill out
its two Monday performances, through
four acts billed to go there from Chi-
cago failing to arrive until 10.30 Mon-
day night. The turns were Avelfng
and Lloyd, Gallagher and Martin,
Frankie Heath, and 3 Bobs. A street
car strike was on in St. Louis the early
part of the week with the strikers
using violence against cars running.
Through conserving her voice Mon-

day Valeska Suratt did but two per-
formances at the Palace, New York,
the first and the third shows. Miss
Suratt opened Monday afternoon not
certain whether she could finish the
act. White and Haig doubled for the
special performance Monday, from the
Riverside, they doing four shows on
the day through it. •

Minerva Courtney and Co., out of
the Hippodrome, San Francisco, bill

Monday. Frank Rogers substituted.
Missing from the same show were
LeRoy and Paul, with Orr and Hager
replacing them.
Warren and Conley filled the va-

cancy left by Eva Tanguay, who re-
tired from the Palace, Chicago, Mon-
day night. The couple also substi-
tuted for Milo at the Majestic, Chi-
cago, last Saturday and Sunday.
Milton and the Lawrence Sisters

failed to show at the Colonial for the
first show Monday and the bill was
presented without them. There was
no act added for the balance of the
day.
Oscar Lorraine substituted at the

Wilson Avenue, Chicago, Monday when
the Wilton Sisters and Clarence Wil-
bur could not open through delay in
arrival from St. Louis.
McCourt and Thompson failed to ap-

pear at the New Portland, Portland,
Me.. Feb. 4, and no trace of the act
could be found. The bill ran one act
short.
Mason and Cole withdrew ^rom

Loew's Bijou, Brooklyn, last Thursday
through illness, replaced by Buddy
Doyle.
The Burke-Touhey company failed

to appear at Pantages, San Francisco,
Monday. Frank Markley replaced
them.

"OVER HERE" TITLE.
"Over Here" has been adopted as Jhe

title of the new James E. Cooper show,
replacing "BifF, Bing, Bang" on the
American wheel.

Billy K. West put the show together
and rehearsed it in four days.

MARRIAGES.
Iva Shepard to Lyle Clement at

Fitchburg, Mass., Feb. 2. Both are of

the Auditorium Players (stock) in that

city. They met in Fitchburg for the
first time Dec 18 last. The marriage
occurred in the dining room of the
American hotel after the performance
of Saturday night, with the ceremony
performed by the, Rev. Judson L. Cross
of the Congregational church.

Billy Barr (formerly of the Shapiro-
Bernstein staff and now with the Tem-
ple Quartet) to Stella M. Combes, non-
professional, at Huntington, W. Va.,

Jan. 22.

Paddy Ryan, stage carpenter of 'The
Best Show in Town," to Fritzi Moore,
chorister in the same company, while
the show played eastern territory.

Jessie Dawe ("Business Before
Pleasure") to Walter Leroy Orton,
Naval Reserve, St. Paul's Chapel, New
York City. Jan. 16.

Doc O'Neil, in San Francisco, Jan. 28,

to Laura Brouillett, a non-professional.
The couple have been sweethearts
since childhood.
Winifred Bryson to Warner Baxter,

both of "Lombardt, Ltd.," Jan. 30, in

New York.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins, Jan. 29, in

New York City, daughter.

NEW ACTS.
Reinie Davies says she is giving prac-

tically two different acts daily through
changing sonf numbers at each per-
formance, having 15 exclusive songs to
select from. Harry Piani has replaced
Clarence Gaxton as her pianist.

"Oh, You Melody" with three prin-
cipals and eight choristers. Special set

by Dodd Ackerman; lyrics by Darl
MacBoyle and music by Walter Rose-
ment (George Choos).
Lloyd and Wells, who closed last

week with "You're in Love," were im-
mediately booked4n Pittsburgh for this

week.
"Mary's Ankle" on the legit stage

has footlight rivalry in vaudeville,
through "Hilda's Ankle."
Howard and Barrett, comedy soldier

turn.

Jack Lynch and three girls (Charles
Bernhaupt).
Johnny Cantwell (Cantwell and

Walker) Single. *

"Say Uncle," with Arthur Dunn and
four people (Harry Sauber).
The "Dixie Revue" with Myrtle

Boland and four negro "mkmmies.
Carter de Haven and Flora Parker

returned to vaudeville last week.
"4 after 4," with nine people (Col-

Mar Amusement Co.).

PAPER MAKES COMPARISON.
_ New Haven, Feb. 6.
The New Haven "Union," regarded

as a conservative paper, printed the
following, paralleled and boxed, on its
front page last night, heading it, "What
a Comparison I" /

It refers to the Shuberts* production
of "Sinbad" (Al Jolion) at the Shu-
bert theatre. The sentiment of the
city seems to be with the paper.

Poor of the city suffering with
cold; thermometer nearly aero;
mayor appealing to public spir-
ited citizens to turn over coal to
the poor, to be delivered in city
teams, free of charge; coal offices
filled with clamoring crowds; tin
cans being burned to make heat;
city dumps being scoured by the
poor who have to suffer in spite of
fuel administrator's efforts to re-
lieve conditions in New Haven.
ANSWER,
Go and Sm th« Chorus Girls—

They're. Hot Stuff!

Shubert theatre, showing half
naked chorus girls long after the
hour set by fuel authorities; fur-
naces kept blazing until after mid-
night to keep the goose pimples
from showing to the audience, who
are given an exceedingly close
view; theatrical magnates disre-
gard fuel administrator's

, order,
and in defiance of public opinion
for four hours continue to show
bare legs and exceedingly low
necks to a large audience.
ANSWERi
Why Shouldn't tho Poor Suffer

for Want of Coal?

"Honor Bright" Reorganization.
A reorganization of the 'Honor

Bright" show, promoted b*y Harry Car-
roll and Billy Scheer, is under way. The
confusion was created through James
Montgomery having been called in to

rewrite the book. In consequence,
Grace La Rue withdrew.

ROBERT HYMAN
Placed by CHAMnEKLAIN BROWN as lend-

ing man nt the Crescent Theatre, Brooklyn,
and exclusively managed by MR. BROWN.
Other stock players are controlled by MR.

DROWN and cannot be secured through any
other office: VIRGINIA MANN, MARION
COAKLEY, GRAHAM VELSEY, FRANK
THOMAS, MABEL CARRUTHERS, FRANK
LYON and others managed solely.

18,000 AT HIP'S BENEFIT.
The benefit performance Sunday

afternoon at the New York Hippo-
drome for the picture theatre now
building at Camp Upton for the 308th
Infantry netted $8,000 for the fund.
The show was promoted by Lieut.

Chester Stratton of the 306th. Lieut
Stratton was formerly a booking man
in the United Booking Offices. That
agency, with A. Paul Keith, E. F.
Albee and J. J. Murdock, together with
some of Lieut. Stratton's former asso-
ciates, notably Harry Mundorf, assisted
in placing together and running off the
big performance, that did not finish
until after six.

The program had the novelty of
several turns contributed by the
soldiers, the bill opening with ^Some-
where in France," showing 300 of the
308th boys around a camp fire. This
was followed by the presentation of
the colors, with a picked platoon from
he regiment closing the opening sec-
tion in a drill that evoked enormous
applause.
Following in order were Lew Dock-

stader, Bernard and Shirley, Marie and
Mary McFarland, Tom Wise, with No.
9 on the bill the band from the battle-
ship "Indiana." Immediately after was
a demonstration of a bayonet drill at
the camp, given by the soldiers.
The show resumed with Mile. Dazie,

Leo Carrillo, a Hall Caine playlet,
played by A. E. Andson, Derwent Caine
Hall Caine and Co; Grace LaRue.
assisted at the piano by Capt. Rice of
the Canadian Fusileers; Diero, and
No. 16 was "The Life of a Sniper,"
another hit staged by the soldiers that
was impressive on the large Hip stage.
It gave an idea of a sniper's existence
in No Man's Land, over there. Victor
Moore was next, then L.' Wolfe Gilbert
and Anatol Friedland, with "Gas," an
exhibition by the boys of the handling
of gas masks, etc. After Jack Wilson
and Co. was "An Hour in an Orderly
Room," a Yaphank "local" furnishing
much laughable comedy.
The "Indiana" band and the bands

of the 3081 h Regiment put the period
to the performance with a concerted
"Star Spangled Banner."

——^— •

Eddie Kane (Kane and Herman) and
Alio (two-act), Arthur Horwitr).
Mike Fertig and Sydia Dunn.
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BURLESQUE
AT REEVES' "BEAUTY SHOW."

"Aftsr playing all the Unki, It's good to
gat back bar* to tba Columbia and aoa all
my pala out In front. Wa all want to glvo
a good show and take prlda In it and wa aro

E
leased If wa anCertain you. Your Old Pal
i still working for you, and you sos tba

rssult, rlgbt bcra on tba ataga, all good girls,
young and fresh, particularly that red bead
over there. She a ao fresh wa have trouble
handling bar.

"When you aee my cborua glrla you dont
aee regular chorus glrla. Borne of theae
managers put a UO-cent ad In the papers and
take the first 20 girls who show up. Not
your old pal, though. I take my 81mplez In
the aummer and go around the watering
plaoaa, pick my glrla, then talk to the
mothers, and when they know It la Al
Reevea who wants them for his big 'Beauty
Show' they let tbem go with me for they
know they are sals."

Which la a part of Al Reevea' speech In
his show at the Columbia this week. Your
Old Pal Is not talking as roughly about bis

J

(Iris as be has been known to do. but tLere
s one remark when be mentions one of the

girls Is Innocent, "and baa never been near
a camp." that be might omit. Wbea the
Reevee ahow waa in Chicago, one of

'

Variety's staff there who reviewed it

(though the review reached New York loo
lata that week for publication) aald Reevea
la that one line, Inwulied the V. 8. Army
and the girl, which is true—ihough neither
the army nor the girl object* and even both
laugh at It.

ThU season the beat thing In the Reevea
performance Is the Reeves i-peech, which
comes In the second half, ani the aecond
part la far auperlor to the first hi\i. Jual
how far superior or what that makes of the
show Is left to those who witue>>* it, fir,

after all, It la Al Reeves, your old pal, who
used to live Just around the corner wherever
he may be, aud that seems enough for most '

of the burlesque patrons, plus hie ^0 youth-
ful pretty girls, for give your old pal that
much credit at leant, he always has 'ii-en,

and still remslps, some picker.
The added attraction and special matter of

Intercut this season next to Reeves Is Dave
Lewie, first time In burlesque anyway. Lewis
shines the best when he does the least. That
Is literally aa well aa figuratively true lu
this performance, although if Lewis had b**n
f;lven a regular comedian oppoalte It would
Ikely have been another story. Wben Mr.
Lewis appears best liked la In th*< second
part. He secures the Impression there montly
through make-up and pantomime. He, with
O. W. Braddock, are a couple of trampa.
Lewis looks funny with his inj nose irnd
misfit suit. Reeves, wben referring to bim
In the garb said: "See bow he looks. Tbst's
what five years at the La Salle did to him."
In the first part Lewis worst d opposite
Frank Pickett, a noisy tall person, vbo
made futile attempta to secure laughs, In
some of which Lewis Joined without being
any more eucceaaful at It. Their one seen*
here that made any fun was a bedroom set
where they were supposed to rob the room,
but got Into tbe wrong one, with the result
Maybelle Olbson, who occupied It, brought
some comment from the two men uoder (he
bed aa aba commenced to usdres*. That
dialog appealed to tbe Monday afternoon
audience.

Mr. Reevea, while atandtng out In front
Monday afternoon (he doea not appear « ntil

tbe second part), remarked the bouse was
"hard," and also added a couple <f times
he allowed no encores, which wnn a truthful
statement apparently, despite tbe fact the
house didn't applaud enough to warrant an
encore.
The show Isn't strong on numbers. Nor

on voices. In the second oart, Mr. Reeves
said, taking Mlse Olbson *ij the rhoulders
In a friendly manner : "Kid, here's your
chance to show your pipes. Tho.ie two num-
bers In the first part you do aren't there.
I never did like tbem. But you can nlcg,
and Just show 'em with 'Sunchlue if Your
Smile.' ". Then, confidentially to the au-
dience, Mr. Reevea added : "She can go
three octaves above the scale, to E flat.''

Mies Olbson may not have reached tne flat

for she was too high, but bow many octaves
above or below or around the scale she hit
may be left to Mr. Reeves' Imagination, (or,

although the song was changed, the volca
was not.
Another of the women principals Is Jean

Lelghton, who does a planolog in the second
act. Then there are the two Wood* glils,

Olga and "Jack," who lead numbers ind at
times suggest they are soubrettlsh, with
Olga, the better of the two sinters, seemingly
trying to give an Impersonation In make-up
of Frances White. Besides these Is the "red
head," Grace Holllday, on the end of the
first line, a lively worker, who draws lnJ.1

vldual attention among the ch >rlsterii.

In the men are the Big Four, a quartet,
Frank Stanhope, Eddie Drury. Harry Frank-
el and Pickett. Aa principals and especi-
ally comedians, they are helpless. They have
a singing specialty that gets a little more
than these acta usually do In burlesque, but
it leaves all the comedy to Lewis alone.
There Is a team of dancing speclallsta, Ken-
nedy and Kramer, who are nicely worccd
Into a ballroom aet for their hard shos tap-
ping which they do quite well. The Kramer
of tbe turn Is a girl.

Dave Lewis wrote and staged tbe first part.
"Tbe Gown Shop." according to the profram.
The burlenque was written and staged by Al
Reeves. It Ik called "Tld-Blts." There is

not much difference In the outline of the two
pieces from tbe Reeves show of last season.
The costumes are new, new scenery and new
people, but the general layout looks about
the same. The opening Is In "one," with a

special drop of the Columbia ataga door,
then again In a drop In "one" of Reisea-
weber's, besides Scene 2 of tbe first part,
"ted as "Mine, Bloodgood's Gown Sbop/'but
Mr. Reevea says be paid for all thai scenery
himself, aiao the gowna. Tbe dressing varies,
sometimes nicer than at others, but never
startllngly attractive. In the patriotic fintie
°/ tbe first part, tbe chorus girls la their
tlghted suits are brought on the aecond time
In the aame outfits for the "big finale," which
lan't big. It starts off with a strain of tba
"Star Spangled." at which the audleaoa
arlaee, to Immediately seat Itself aa the mel-
ody goee Into something else. That "Star
Spangled" bit should be taken out. It's an
unfair advantage and baa no bualneaa la the
performance anyway, but it now makes a
useless finale more ao.
There Is very little to the first part, but

there le enough, with tbe "Living Models"
at tbe end of tbe show in tbs second part to
send It acroaa through Reevee himself. Reeves
may earn the name of a good ahow this sea-
son, and If he does, he's lucky, but this may
not be tbe whole show bs started out with.
The Reeves troup about the middle of the
season aeldom la.

Still your old pal la satisfied, says he's
doing business, more than Isst season, and
overlooks entirely for the benefit of burlesque
tbe musicsl marvel he haa uncovered, if the
blonde and pretty Mlaa Gibson, as Al says,
can really alng "three octaves above tbe
seals," whether that would take her Into B
flat or any other place Al la gueealng at.

Al Reevee lan't singing this season. He
offers no reason why, and It'e the only thing
about the ehow be doeen't explsln. Bime.

CLOSING L0SSN0T BALANCED.
There seems to be some indecision

on the part of certain managers in
the American Wheel as to the con-
tinuance of paying full salaries. Those
who inquired at the American Wheel
offices were advised that it was up to
the managers individually. The ques-
tion arose through the reports that iu
the smaller cities the additional busi-
ness on Mondays did not make up the
Tuesday's loss. One American man-
ager regarded the payment of full sal-
aries as a "dangerous precedent/' al-
though he was not adverse to paying
the chorus on a full week basis. If

the Garfield closing days are discon-
tinued there will probably be no cut-
ting for the current week.
AH of the Columbia Wheel attrac-

'

tions are paying as usual, although
that is not mandatory.

CAMP ADDED TO ROUTE.
The adoption of new booking plans

in the American Burlesque Associa-
tion's offices brings Wrightstown, N. J.,
into the list, notwithstanding that a
few days ago the heads decided to pass
up the date as being inadvisable to
play at this time. The newly built
Dix theatre, adjacent to Camp Dix, is

to play the American shows in place
of the days heretofore alloted to the
Grand, Trenton, commencing Feb. 18.

Sam Levine controls both houses. The
shows will play Bristol Monday nights,
laying off Tuesday and opening Wed-
nesday matinee in Wrightstown, re-
maining there until Sunday morning.
Matinees will be played on Wednes-
day, Saturday and Sunday at the
camp.
The top price will be 75 cents.

YOUNG WALDRON MARRIED.
Meriden, Conn., Feb. 6.

William Waldron was married here
this morning to Mary Fraser, a chor-
ister with the "Hip Hip Hurrah Girls."
Young Waldron wanted to marry last
week, but could not have the cere-
mony performed before securing the
consent of the girl's parents.
Waldron is ahead of his father's

(Charles H. Waldron) show, 'The Bos-
tonians."

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Mildred Gilmore has joined "Darling

of Paris."
Marie Delmare has replaced Marion

Chase with "The Speedway Girls."
Marie Elmer will take Jessie How-

ard's place with "Morning Glories."
Maury Phillips has been engaged to

manage "Forty Thieves" company, vice
Al. Lubin.
Ness LaVine to handle the advance

of "Innocent Maids." replacing Charles
Croft, who has enlisted in the army.
Margaret Birk joined Hastings' "Big

Show" as prima donna, replacing Eliza-
beth Teti.

OBITUARY
Jamoa J. Armstrong, the dean of

American vaudeville agents, died at
his home in Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 2, at
the age of 64. Funeral services were
held at the Elk's Club, New York,
Tuesday night, Feb. 5, and his remains
were interred in the family cemetery at
Jersey City. He leaves a widow and
tour children, two sons and two daugh-
ters, one son being in the U. S. Service,
a lieutenant, stationed at Hattiesburg,
Miss. Jim Armstrong was undoubt-
edly the most beloved man in all vaude-
ville. Starting in life as a printer he
drifted into show business and soon
became a prominent manager of road
attractions. After several years' ex-
perience in that line, he became as-
sistant to Dick Fitzgerald at 10 Union
Square, Fitzgerald at that time being
the only vaudeville agent there. Later,
when Fitzgerald died, Armstrong took
over the business. He soon cornered
a monopoly on all the New York club
bookings and supplied talent for nearly

IN MEMORY
•f Mr

BELOVED WIFE

ELLA ROGERS
Died Jan. 27, 1918

BARNEY ROGERS

every affair staged under that classi-
fication. For several years Jim Arm-
strong had the vaudeville field to him-
self. Then came Tony Smith, Joe Vion
and Wilson & Smith (Jo Paige Smith
and Chub Wilson). About 15 years
ago Armstrong took a flier in the
managerial end. He invested a consid-
erable sum of money in the lease of
the Circle theatre. The Paulist Fath-
ers, at 60th street and 9th avenue,
fought against his application for a
license on the ground the theatre was
within the restricted zone. Armstrong
never opened the theatre. Percy Wil-
liams later secured the lease. This
event broke Armstrong's heart, ac-
cording to his friends and he never at-
tempted to handle that end again. He
continued in the agency business up
to the time of his illness. Tuesday,
Jan. 28, lie was active on the United
Booking Offices floor booking acts.

Armstrong was at one time Exalted
Ruler of the Elks and was one of the
most prominent members of that or-
ganization. In 1895 during an Elk con-
vention in Atlantic City, a grand stand
collapsed and Armstrong was buried
beneath the debris. When extricated
he was almost lifeless, his limbs being
broken in several places and it was
feared he would not recover. He did,

however, after months of suffering.

Jim Armstrong had a unique record
in that he never failed to attend a
christening, wedding or funeral in the
profession. He was continually alle-

viating suffering and spent many hours
visiting the sick. He related the vaude-
ville profession to the Actors' Fund
and was a trustee of that charity for
years. Many inmates of the Actors'
Fund Home were admitted there
through his efforts. His death came
as a shock. Telegrams of condolence
were pouring into the Elks' Club and
United Booking Offices from all parts
of the country throughout the week.

Leander Richardson, publicity repre-
sentative for the World Film Corp.,
died of pneumonia at his home, 128

West 47th street, Feb. 2, aged 62. He
left a wife and four children, from 12

to 19 years of age. Prior to his at-

taching himself to the World Film,
Richardson was general press repre-
sentative for William A. Brady. The
deceased was one of the best known

newspaper men in the world, having
served in t\try capacity from printer's
devil to war correspondent. He was
best known as a writer on theatrical
topics and was one of the first men to
supply the dailies with the kind of
matter of this subject that would in-
terest the public. He wrote a number
of successful plays, notably The
Nominee," for Nat Goodwin: "Under
the City Lamps," "The Telephone
Girl," etc. A man of little or no school-
ing he wrote brilliant and forceful
English and his contributions to the
press, both news and fiction, were
always in demand. He was at one time
on the staff of Variety.

Benjamin Block, formerly a French
song writer, lately shot and killed him-
self at the home he dedicated and
managed for aged cafe chantant sing-
ers, at Ris Orange, near Paris.
Domestic worry was ascribed as the
cause.

Raj Adams, aged 24, died Feb. 3 in
New York of pneumonia after an ill-

ness of three days. Mr. Adams was a
member of the California Orange
Packers.

Tom H. Walters died at his home in

Brooklyn, Jan. 30, aged 79. The de-
ceased was the father of Mrs. Frank
Wesson, Mrs. R. S. Smith, Mrs. A.
Wulfing and the late Charles L.

Walters.

George* Palmar, last appearance with
'The Gentleman From Mississippi,"
and recently conducting a dramatic
school in Washington, died in that city

of pneumonia last week. A widow and
two children survive.

IN LOVING MEMORY
ALFRED ERICCAMPBELL

Co-Star with Caarlls Chaplin
Who dtol Doe. St, ISIS.

Bis LotIb* Wife,
PEARL GILMAN CAMPBELL

Goo. H. Fisher, stage manager of the
Palace, Fort Wayne, *Ind., died Jan.
24, age 56. Death was due to paralysis
following an illness of 36 hours. Mr.
Fisher was the pioneer theatrical man
of the city, having commenced his stage
career in 1879 with the old Colerick
Opera house and had been connected
with various local houses since then.

Ethel Eddleman died in a St. Louis
hospital a week after taking poison in
a glass of whiskey. Disappointment
in love was given as the reason. The
deceased was with the chorus of 'The
Zig Zag Revue," playing vaudeville.

John L. Sullivan died at his home,
West Abington, Mass., Feb. 2. Heart
trouble was the indirect cause. He
was 59 years of age.

Billie Therricault, a chorus girl with
the burlesque show, "Army and Navy
Girls," died from lockjaw in a Buffalo,
N. Y., hospital last week.

Arthur Otto, known in theatricals
and pictures, died suddenly in Tacoma
recently. His remains were cremated.

D. Goldberg, father of Nora Bayes
and an uncle of Aaron Hoffman, lately
died in Los Angeles after a long illness.

The mother of Sam Freis died Feb. 1

in New York.

The mother of Arthur and Ben Mo-
watt died Jan. 26 at La Crosse, Wis.

J. Frank Burke, aged 50, died at Los
Angeles, Jan. 25.
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Battery B of the 305th Field Artillery

at Camp Upton, L. I., entertained its

officers the evening of Jan. 30, with
local talent. Private Frank Cronin
sends the following accounts, as he
says, "to let our friends know that we
are having a fairly good time at that":

"For size and class this affair in the

barracks was by far the best that had
yet been seen in camp. Walter Shireyl,

'the little man with the big voice/

opened the show. Corporal Pinkus told

some exceptionally funny stories of

camp life. Jones and Waldron had
the audience screaming with comedy
pater. Willie LeBlanc sang, in his

basso profundo. Joe Kelly, always in

favor with the boys as an entertainer,

put over some character songs. Robert
Yap, the only Hawaiian in the camp,
cleverly handled the steel guitar and
greatly pleased. The Camp Upton Four
were a riot with their own medley of

songs. Ed. Henkle, of 'Brookside Inn'

fame, did a few of his comedy char-

acter numbers and was uproariously

received. Two boys from Minnesota,

Try and Guess, ably assisted at the

piano by John Fitzpatrick, are voted

the best two-man singing turn here.

K. K. Keach successfully demonstrated
that real music may be extracted from
the abused ukelele if one knows just

how to tease it. The big surprise was
Robert Byrd, in female impersonations.

He added some clever dances and had
the bunch guessing for a while. Yap
Hank McManus with Harry Reed
closed the show, and though following

everything got over to a regular not.

Frank Cronin as usual presided at the

piano all evening and also did a double

dance with Jack Waldron. Privates

Wiesen and Cronin were in charge of

the affair, which scored another tre-

mendous hit through the refreshments

served under the direction of Mess
Sergeant Moyerson."

Some idea of the handicap in book-

ing acts for Australia and the cost in-

volved was gained this week when six

acts deoarted from New YorK, to join

the Wirth Brothers' circus in the An-
tipodes. The turns, consisting of 20

persons, left New York Tuesday. The
total cost of their transportation to

Sydney was $5,000. The railroad fare

to 'Frisco amounted to $1,913.40, in-

cluding a war tax of $11.10 on each

ticket. The Wirths spend about $10,-

000 yearly for transportation of acts

from this country to Australia and re-

turn. The next group of turns for

their circus, practically the only rail-

road show in Australia, will not be

sent out until next October. The first

transcontinental railroad in Australia

is due to open this month. Australia

is 440 square miles larger than the

U. S. Traveling from one of the five

Australian states to another is no sim-

ple matter since the track gauge in

each state is different. Before the

commonwealth was formed there was
considerable jealousy between the

states and each made a different gauge.

The opening of the trans-continental
line will, in a measure, help, but in

traveling to all other points not
touched by the new line it is necessary
to change cars and roads in going from
one state to another.

A* the result of a recent action of
the Board of Estimate of the City of
New York providing for the abolish-
ment of the bureau of contract super-
vision, former Alderman Francis P.
Bent faces the loss of his civic appoint-
ment. Bent worked for the election of
Mayor Hylan and was appointed
director of the Bureau of Contract
Supervision at a salary of $6,000 per
annum. Mayor Hylan wanted this
bureau retained, but the board couldn't
see it. Mr. Bent will be given another
office connection. Mr. Bent has been
appearing as an act in vaudeville for
some time. He made many Liberty
Loan appeals in the theatres.

Clayton White is participating against
the production of the play "Success,"
alleging it is an infringement of a
vaudeville sketch, the rights to which
he controls. Dec. 28, 1913, at a Gambol
in the Lamb's Club, the skit was pro-
duced under the title of "A Christmas
Carol," written by Roy Atwell. It was
played in vaudeville by Thomas A.
Wise for a number of weeks, after
which Clayton White bought it from
the author, rewrote it and played it on
the Orpheum Circuit '16-'17. White
contends "Success" is an infringement
on his property.

There is a certain "club" at a hotel
rather close to the Grand Central
Station that has had quite a play from
several of the theatrical folk of late.

One manager identified with theatri-

her husband, A. Hilton Allen, and now
appearing in the Gilbert Miller pro-
duction of "The Willow Tree" in Lon-
don, will remain abroad indefinitely.

Her husband has been called to the
English service, but just what branch
has not been mentioned, according to
late reports from the other side.

Boyle Woolfolk, the Chicago tabloid
producer, is in the east looking after

the building of a theatre at Camp
Meade, he having 20 per cent, in the
venture with L. F. Allardt. They also

own the theatre in Camp Dix, the
house having been temporarily closed
on account of a measles epidemic.

The differences over salary between
Joe Wood and Billy Inman, which were
to have been aired in court were re-

ferred to the N. V. A. instead, with
Henry Chesterfield acting as arbiter.

The dispute arose over the question of
two weeks' salary incident to the usual
notice clause.

The Majestic, at Charlotte, S. C, re-

opened Wednesday after being closed,

due to a measles epidemic. The order
forbidding the Harris, Spartanburgh,
S. C, to open through, spinal menen-
gitis, was revoked, the house resuming
its former policy Monday.

The Lyceum, Amsterdam, N. Y., will

beginning this week play the last half

only until the Garfield closing days
are dispensed with. The house was

"VARIETY" FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE
While the war continues "Variety" will be sent free to

any theatrical man in the U. S. service, upon application,

with address.

The mailing address should be kept corrected promptly.

cals for years and who lately retired
from the picture producing field is said
to have dropped a healthy bankroll
within the last week. Incidentally this
club is said to have had the biggest
losing at one sitting of any of the
fashionable places operating in New
York this winter. The loss was $196,000,
dropped by the son of wealthy Yonkers
parents.

Jamestown, N. Yn is to have vaude-
ville at the Winter Garden, a house of
about 1,200 capacity originally built
for pictures. For a start but one act
will be used, for the last half only.
Later on a four-act bill will be offered
for the latter portion of the week.
The house has been added to the book
of Willie Delaney of the Family U. B.
O. department. Jamestown is second
to Grand Rapids in the manufacture
of furniture. It has a population of
40,000, the majority of whom are said
to be of Swedish extraction.

The James J. Armstrong booking
office in the Columbia theatre building
will be continued for the benefit of his

estate. While he was once wealthy
he died a comparatively poor man.
Some sidelights of his modest gener-
osity came to surface Monday when
four or five persons who had been
accustomed to reporting at his office

weekly for charitable donations when
told of his death refused to believe it.

A note in Variett some weeks ago
referring to a question of war tax al-

leged to have been raised by Louis V.
DeFoe, dramatic critic of the New
York "World." when visiting the
Criterior to review "Happiness" on
the second night of the play at that

theatre, later was disproven. The mat-
ter of the war tax did not come up in

connection with Mr. DeFoe.

first ordered closed by George Kaltz,
the house manager, as the Tuesday lost
was too considerable.

"The Innocent Eskimo," a musical
show written by Leverett Bentley, the
political editor of the Boston "Globe,"
and the music by William G. Hamble-
ton, will be produced here. The show
was first tried out by amateur players
at Newton, Mass., last month.

"The InTisible Foe," by Walter
Hackett, the American rights for
which Charles Tait recently acquired,
may be disposed of to K. & E. The
piece is a mystery play founded on the
teachings of Sir Oliver Lodge. It ran
but a few weeks at the Savoy, London.

Censoring in New York is quite
active on incoming cables from South
American countries, also Cuba. One
New York agent with a German name
(and who is a German) is having cables
received by him from that section care-
fully analyzed before delivery.

"A Trench Phantasy," by Percival
Knight, which is being run at the
Plymouth as an afterpiece, has been
offered to vaudeville by Arthur Hop-
kins. The playlet was first presented
at a recent Lambs' Gambol.

Derwent Hall Caine has a sketch,

"The Iron Hand," written by his

father, Hall Caine, and founded on the
Kaiser's speech at Potsdam. The son

appeared in it at the benefit Sunday
afternoon at the Hippodrome.

Rsino Kelly, who went abroad wi th
^

Lillian Ward and Sue Higgins have
formed a business combination to

produce acts for vaudeville and engage
players for pictures and productions.

Gus Hill, minstrel show, plays the
M^iestir. RrnnVlvn around Marrh.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dillingham,
Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., the
latter accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. F.
Ziegfeld, Sr., left for Palm Beach Sun-
day for an indefinite stay. They will
probably remain for a fortnight.

J. Hobart Harrison has been ap-
pointed manager of the Star, West-
brook, Me., to fill the vacancy made
by the .transfer of Fred E. Eugley to
the opera house, Waterville, which
will open the coming week.

Charles Bartling is now playing the
Humphrey Van VVeyden role, opposite
Hobart Bosworth in "The Sea Wolf,"
opening at Cleveland without a re-
hearsal.

Unable to obtain sufficient coal to
ensure continual warmth of the armory
at 69th street, the opening of the Mon-
tana Jack wild west exposition has
been postponed for a few weeks.

E. S. Bunch, from London, in this
country for two weeks looking over
the market for novelties for England,
is to sail some time within the next
week.

Moe Lazarus, brother-in-law of
Harry Cooper, has been appointed
Deputy Income Tax Collector, mainly
for the theatrical profession, by Mayor
Hylan.

Warren Keen, the magician, has laid
out a tour around the world. His itin-

erary includes China, India, Africa,
Australia, etc., winding up in London.

A new war playlet written by Edwin
Milton Royle and called "Bethlehem
in 1918" will be first presented at the
next Lambs' Gambol, Feb. 18.

According to the Henry W. Savage
offices the "Pom Pom" show will be
retained by Mitzi Hajor during the
remainder of the season.

F. F. Proctor now owns the three
theatres in Elizabeth, N. J. He pur-
chased the Hippodrome there last
week.

Charlie Sterenson has left Denver,
going to Arizona to escape the bad
Colorado weather. His mailing ad-
dress is Box J, Tucson, Ariz.

Will Siegel, formerly treasurer at
the Bijou, is now at the Norwbrth, in
a like capacity.

Nick Pierong, formerly manager of
the Strand, Portland, Ore., is now man-
aging the Hippodrome, Tacoma.

Caeser Rivoli has obtained a divorce
from Lillian Rivoli. House, Grossman.
& Vorhaus represented Rivoli.

The Elks, New York Lodge No. 1.

will celebrate its 50th anniversary or
the birth of the order Feb. 16.

Two companies of "Daddy Long-
Legs at present are touring the Eng-
lish provinces.

Ben Edwards has returned to„ the
Feist music firm.

"Doing Our Bit," closing at Winter
Garden Saturday, goes to Pittsburgh.

Walter J. McCoy, age 24, and Estelle
McCoy, alias Marie E. Morrise, age
23, alleged to be cabaret singers from
Cleveland, were held in $500 bail each
Monday at Evansville. Ind., on the
charge of passing worthless checks on
local merchant*.

Mike Berger has been engaged for
entertainment rlirprtor of the Potola
Louvre, San Francisco.

The Versatile Sextet are playing a
return engagement at the Trenton
House. Trenton N. J.
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EXPECTED TO SHORTLY SHIFT

Doubtful" Among Adherents of Shuberts and Klaw & Er-

langer Being Angled for. Many Surprises Elxpected

Among Those Falling to Either Faction.

Present Sides.

It's the "doubtful" in the present

alignment of the sides to the Shuberts
ana Klaw & Erianger factional battle

in the legitimate that just now causes
ague guesswork among those inter-

ested.
Strenuous efforts are being sent forth

by principals in the fight to capture de-

sirables or clinch those legitimate pro-

ducers already listed in the respective

ranks is quite well known to the in-

siders.

Perhaps the biggest prize among the

doubtful producers is Cohan & Harris
with their five plays now current on
Broadway, four of which take rank as

reigning successes, although one of

these, "The King" with Leo Ditrich-

stein, at the Cohan, has shot its bolt.

To counterbalance that the firm's

"Going at the Liberty is the most
substantial box office hit in New York.
Second of the unknown quanity is A.

H. Woods, and about the third is

Comstock & Gest.
While the independent producers, if

combined, would be the controlling fac-

tor in the present legitimate struggle,

from all accounts the independents do
not wish to become the third party, for

two reasons which appeal to them as

excellent ones. The first is that to com-
bine would mean the undertaking of

additional theatre operation, necessary
if their supremacy were to be firmly es-

tablished against opposition, and sec-

ondly, they have concluded it would be
inviting unnecessary trouble, with most
of the independents content to go along
as they are as far as bookings are con-
cerned, and with whichever side they
finally flop to. That almost any of the

doubtful will flop and even some not
considered doubtful, if the consideration
for flopping is sufficient, seems to be
conceded.
The openly declared warfare between

Klaw & Erianger and the Shuberts has
progressed far enough to indicate party

, lines rather sharply, with the result the
leaders of each faction are bending
energy toward corraling those in the
middle of the road. K. & E. in par-
ticular are pushing forward toward a
formidable position, going in more to
fortify themselves with a working force
of plays than declaring themselves for

the major list of producers, at any cost.

The latter appears to be the plan of the
Shuberts, although any attempt by
either to capture one of the middle
crowd will be stoutly fought whether
through influence or with money.
The doubtful producers are reported

as Cohan & Harris, A. H. Woods, Corn-
stock & Gest, Oliver Morosco, William
A. Brady, The Selwyns and Arthur
Hopkins. Just now these independents
are assigned by Broadway as the first

two to K. & E. and the latter five to
the Shuberts.
The staunch K. & E. producers are

Henry Miller, George Tyler, Charles
iJillingham, Flo Ziegfcld, Jr., Kdgar
Mai-Gre^or (associated with K. & E. in

productions), Krohman Co., David Be-
lasco, Harris F.st , William Harris, Jr.,

Henry W. Savage, James K. Hackett
(lessee of the Criterion, New York,
nla>:tl;' K iY I. Ifuimiiii") ) and Lou
Trillin.

< )n the Shubert side and looked upon
:»!so a-, ima^.-i.iiiable. for different rea-
? '»!)•>, an- \rtliur I lannnerst ein, John
< ort, (>ri,i,'f I' roadl'tp -!, Norworth &•

Sliannon. Ivi.-b.ird W'.i It. >n '1'iillv, joe
Wrbi-r. Stunt Walker ("Seventeen" at
the I',.,.ah i. W.-b.-r K- Anderson, Lee
Imu'!.- (-Old I ,idy M").

1 ;
•

:

«
i

'

•
:
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i

ii i - rii t ,i ( i » I'd i iu' to re-

ports negotiations on for Cohan & Har-

ris and A. H. Woods on behalf of the

Shuberts, while Klaw & Erianger have

feelers out for Comstock & Gest, Mor-
osco and Brady, although Brady is oft-

times accepted as for the Shuberts only

though this does not appear as definite

as report seems to credit.

The Selwyns may be on either side.

It was thought a few weeks ago the

Selwyns had been taken over by the

Shuberts through the latter financing

their uncompleted 42d Street theatre

but that had not been accomplished up

to the commencement of this week.

Late last week the Selwyns were shifted

over to the opposition "on paper," but

it was rumored Monday the Shuberts
were coming through with the money
and that Selwyn company would go
with them. There are two other thea-

tres in prospect for the Selwyns, via Sol
Bloom. If they become an actuality

whoever takes the Selwyns may assume
those nouses for them as well.

A different sort of an. angle is being
worked out for K. & E. to pull Elliott,

Comstock & Gest over to their side, it

is said, through using persuasion with
David Belasco, father-in-law of two of

the partners, to bring the Elliott, Corn-
stock & Gest firm into the K. & E.

camp.

The Shuberts are reported to have-
lost Lou Tellegen in "Blind Youth,'* al-

though the piece departs from a Shu-
bert theatre (39th St). • K. & E. caught
Tellegen on the fly it is reported by a
rosy looking route to the Coast. Arthur
Hopkins just now is lined up with the

Shuberts through the Plymouth theatre
where Hopkins' "Gipsy Trail" is having
a successful run, but Hopkins, it is said,

has no strings tied to him, and is a free

lance producer of too pronounced capa-
bilities to be overlooked by either party.

A subway rumor repeatedly links the

name of Morosco with Klaw & Er-
ianger, although the Pacific Coast man
may be considered by the Shuberts one
of their very own. Morosco's own peo-
ple do not profess to have any too
'definite information just how their
chief stands.

One story says the offers of cash be-
ing proposed by the Shuberts when
they go gunning for producers in every
instance make the subject of the propo-
sition pause and reflect. If the Shu-
berts and K. & E. commence "bidding"
for producers, no one will be able to

foretell what may happen, excepting
that there will be very new and healthy
bank accounts along Broadway.
So far in the fiv»ht the Shuberts have

gained one producer, Joe Weber, who
had a falling out with Klaw & Erianger
over Weber's "Her Regiment" while
that piece was at the Knickerbocker.
K. & K. hearing Weber was talking
"route" for the show with the Shuberts,
ordered the "Regiment" production out
of the Knickerbocker forthwith.

In Chicago last week when Morosco's
"

I
' r :i

t

" piece was .forced out of the
< oionial there, to make way for Woods'
"Cheating Cheaters" the opinion pre-
sided among the Chicago wiseacres
tli.it there were "politics" in the move,
the Colonial being a Klaw &. Erianger
theatre.

It is highly probable there will he
convincing developments in the matter
ot the doiihtiuls within the next two or
llnee weeks

"ODDS AND ENDS" MOVING OUT.
The Jack Norworth show, "Odds and

Ends," leaves the Norworth Feb. 16

and goes on tour, headed for Phila-
delphia and Boston (Shubert houses).
The Tony Sorg's Marionettes, which
has been playing matinees, will appear
there evenings.

Inability to secure $2.50 a seat up-
stairs and down in the 600-seat house
is given as the reason for taking to

the road. The show has been playing
to about $5,000 a week, which does not
leave a sufficient margin of profit. It

is denied Gus Hill has purchased the

road rights to "Odds and Ends." He
had been in negotiation for them.
The Arnold Daly-Virginia Harned

company, in "Josephine/ leaves the

Knickerbocker Feb. 16 and will be
moved to another Klaw & Erianger
theatre in New York for an indefinite

run, with the show cut down about
$1,000 in operating cost. It did about
$5,500 the first (last) week. With the

present organization of 100 people the

snow's expenses were nearly that sum.

INTERNATIONAL SHOWS QUIT.
Several shows playing the Inter-

national Circuit have closed rather

than play west of Chicago or take up
certain time indicated by the New
York offices.

The Mabelle Estelle show, 'Turn
Back the Years," closed Saturday in

Detroit. The company played out all

of its time booked on the International.

Arthur Aiston has laid off his "After

Office Hours" for a few weeks prior

to returning to the circuit for some
repeaters, and also to play some in-

dependent time, now being booked.

TWO WEEKS IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Feb. 6.

This city may become a two or three

weeks' stand for the big traveling

combinations as a result of the in-

crease in the local population. Local
managers are discussing the feasibility

of the plan.
The first show that may be tried is

"Over the Top."

EBERTS FUND.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Chicago theatrical folk will tender a

benefit for the family of the late Fred
Eberts, former manager of the Majes-
tic theater.
Plans for the benefit were discussed

at a meeting Tuesday of the Theater
Managers' Association. The date and
place were tentatively set as Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 17, at the Olympic.
The services of the vaudeville agents

minstrels which recently held forth at

the Olympic in a war charity show were
tendered by Mort Singer. Attractions
will be furnished for the benefit from
alKshows in Chicago.
Frank Rivers, treasurer of the

benefit, asks show people all over the
country to subscribe for the Eberts
Fund.

Fallon Looks Chicago Over.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

W. J. Fallon, head of the Tyson
Agency in New York, slipped into Chi-
cago on creepers, looked into the pos-
sibilities of the ticket scalping situa-
tion here and conferred with Mrs.
Couthoui, proprietor of many choice
stands.
Though it had been reported that

Fallon had his eye on Ernie Young's
outlets, he did not get in touch with
Young.
The result of his negotiations with

Mrs. Couthoui are being kept secret
here.

It is denied Fallon was here or made
any approaches, though it is known
from other sources that an offer was
made her to sell outright.

SPECS OPERA PLUM.
The ticket speculators, according to

their own people, will net not less than
$200,000 for premiums for the sale of
seats during the engagement of four
weeks at the Lexington Avenue opera
house of the Chicago Grand Open.
That engagement is the sensation of
the theatrical season.
The Metropolitan has been greatly

affected by the opposition on the East
Side of town. While the Met. was
pretty well sold out for its season
through advance subscriptions, these
subscription seats may be had at al-
most any kind of a cut price at the
ticket agencies, the subscribers turn-
ing them back to the specs, presumably
casting their allegiance with the Chi-
cago operatic group.
The shining star of the Chicago

galaxy, Galli Curci, was the drawing
attraction that packed the Hippodrome
Sunday night, where the cheapest $5
seat sale recorded was $9, on the day
the ticket agencies opened the sale for
single evening. Galli Curci is said to
ha received $3,800 for her Sunday
n:ght appearance.
One reason advanced why the Metro-

politan passed up Galli Curci is that
Caruso, Scotti and others of the Met.
cirque control engagements in that or-
ganization, and it couldonly be through
their favor a new star might shine in
the famous house of opera.
The Chicago company contains two

other singers meeting with nearly as
much acclaim as Galli Curci. They
are Rosa Raisa and Lucien Murator.
A sort of unfounded rumor spreading

Lmong the ticket speculating frater-
nity says all of the $200,000 profit to
be made by them in the handling of
the Lexington tickets will not be whol-
ly held by the specs, who are "giving
up," but to whom is not definitely
mentioned.

The Hippodrome was practically sold
out for the second Galli-Curci concert,
which takes place Sunday night next
before the box office sale opened Wed-
nesday.

FIELD TURNS "CITY TIME."
The Al G. Field's Minstrels have

been hovering around New York of
late. It is at Wilmington, Del., today
and tomorrow (Saturday) after hav-
ing played down the Hudson River and
a bit of eastern Jersey.
Offers of "big city" time made Al

G. Field by the larger legitimate book-
ing agencies failed to interest that
veteran minstrel manager, who is

proof-shy of the "50-50" split of the
gross, preferring his present terms

—

invariably 80-20.

This looks like *he Field's Minstrels
best season. The boys in the troupe
are now kidding whenever there's an
empty box seat, saying "business must
be all shot to pieces; there's one un-
sold."
The company is traveling in two

Pullmans, and has so far, through Mr.
Field's personal attention, not been
sidetracked in the traffic congestion,
though Field has wrestled with about
all of them, from General-Director Mc-
Adoo down to state arbiters of travel.

ACTORS-PRODUCERS.
Cyril Harcout and Norman Trevor

have turned producers and have a
piece in which they will both appear.
The title is "The Bee in the Bonnet."

It may be changed.
Florence Enright is to be in the cast.

Gilmore iti Charge of A. E. A.
Frank (iilmore is now in charge of

the Actors' Equity Association. Since
assuming his new duties he has made
a number ot important changes in the
general running routine ot the asso-
ciation.

AFTER ALBANY SITE?

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 6.

It is persistently rumored here Klaw
& Erianger" are after a theatre site.

Southeast corner of Lodge and State
streets is mentioned. A story that a
K & E. representative was here last

week could not be confirmed.
The location is one of the best, but

a few steps from the Capitol.
The only legit house here now is

Harmanus Bleecker Hall, practically

booking-controlled by the Shuberts.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Legitimmte Profiling Mostly Through Monday Holidays.

Cohan 6 Harris
9
Five Hits on Broadway. Theatricals

More Prosperous at Present Than at Any Time
Since Opening of Season.

Since Variety last printed its esti-

mate three weeks ago on what the
shows were doin^ at the box offices,

the theatrical business of the country
east of the Mississippi has been con-
ducted under circumstances hitherto
unknown in the history of the theatre.
The Garfield Monday holidays, with
the theatres open, and elosing ^Tues-
day, created a condition unprecedented.
This holiday made Monday a gala

day for the legitimate theatres at least.

The burlesque and vaudeville theatres
suffered, for the former lost two shows
on the week and the latter one, even
with an extra performance. . In the
legitimate theatres the usual num-
ber of weekly performances were
maintained through the medium of an
extra matinee Monday.
These Mondays seem to have been

the turning point for the amusements.
They came at a time when the theatre
was slowly recovering from the slump
in November. Business was picking
up slowly but surely. Then the holi-

days came along and there was noth-
ing for the public to do except go to
the theatre and the playhouses were
jammed. Not only were the Monday
performances good in the point of at-

tendance, but the balance of the week
grew better. There are some mana-
gers who maintain the Monday holi-

day performances did not help the
general business on the week, for with
the Tuesday closing the Wednesday

* performances assumed the aspect of the
regular Monday night business. They
held that the gross on the week was
the same. In this they are in error
rather generally, for the two Monday
performances at practically capacity in

the legit were better than the usual
Monday and Tuesday night business
and the Wednesdays pretty much took
care of themselves.
That at least was the rule in New

York, and the>reports from the road
indicate that New York was not an
exception. Business throughout the
country picked up through the holi-

days. Road shows in the eastern ter-

ritory had returns unusual and their

gross receipts have been greater than
under normal conditions.
The ticket brokers reaped a harvest

during the holidays, both premium and
cut-rate places. The latter turned
out to be a veritable gold mine. In
the Joe Leblang Public Service Ticket
Office it is a near-riot on the Mondays
for either matinee or night show seats,

the matinees as a rule carrying the
greater demand from the theatre-
goers.
At present there are eight agency

buys in New York. They are for

"Jack o' Lantern" (Globe), "Why
Marry?" (Astor), "The Tailor Made
Man" (Cohan & Harris), "Girl o'

Mine" (Bijou), "Going Up" (Liberty),
"The Cohan Revue" (Amsterdam), "Oh,
Lady, Lady" (Princess). The latter is

the new intimate revue opening last

week. The agencies have taken the
entire lower floor outright, number-
ing about 356 seats, for the first eight
weeks of the show. There also was
a buy this week for "The Little Teach-
er," which opened at the Playhouse
Monday. The latter is another Cohan
& Harris attraction and it is pretty
generally conceded this is "a Cohan &
Harris year," for they have five suc-
cesses in town at present.

The buys on the new shows included
150 for "Girl o' Mine." Wednesday
there wa* a buy under discussion for

"The Little Teacher," but wasn't com-
pleted by that evening.
The Joe Leblang upstairs office had

"Girl o' Mine" (Bijou), "The Madonna
of the Future" (Broadhurst), "Oh Boy*
(Casino), "Ho Flo" (Casino). Ethel
Barrymore (Empire), ^Billeted" (Ful-
ton), "General Post" (Gaiety), "Suc-
cess* (Harris), "The Indestructible
Wife" (Hudson), "Josephine" (Knick-
erbocker), "Yes or No" (Longacre),
"Lombardi, Ltd." (Morosco), "Odds
and Ends'' (Norworth), "The Little

Teacher" (Playhouse), "The Gipsy
Trail" (Plymouth), "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath" (Republic), "Maytime"
(Shubert), "Blind Youtfc" (3*h St)
and "Doing Our Bit" (Winter Garden).
The list at the Public Service office

was the same. Out of 41 current at-

tractions 19 were on sale at the cut-

rate offices. At the upstairs office or-

chestra seats were to be had for the
Broadhurst, Fulton, Harris, Hudson,
Longacre, Morosco, Norworth, Play-
house, Plymouth and 59th Street.

An estimate of the gross returns at

the box office for the attractions now
current in New York is as follows:
"Business Before Pleosnre" (Eltinge)

(25th week). Business holding up fair-

ly well. About $10,500 last week.
"Billeted" (Margaret Anglin) (Ful-

ton) (5th week). Extra advertising re-

ceived from proposed series of Greek
performances by star has added in-

terest in current attraction. Around
$5,000 last week.
-Blind Youth" (Lou Tellegen) (39th

Street) (7th week). The real backer
of this attraction is the star's wife,

Geraldine Farrar. She has evidently
lost money, for the piece failed to catch
on and it has only been kept alive by
cut-rate assistance. Leaves in two
weeks to tour to the coast, succeeded
by "Bee in the Bonnet," now in re-

hearsal. Less than $4,000 last week.
"Cohan Rotoo 1116" (Amsterdam)

(6th week). Still going strong, but not
the tremendous box office pull expect-
ed. The show should be doing around
$18,000 to show a regular margin of

profit for the producers because of

tremendous expense of company. Last
week $15,600.

"Cho Chin Chow" (Century) (16th

week). Third week at this house finds

it going along and getting money. Some
sort of coupon ticket being used to

attract patronage. A little under $18,-

000 last week.
"Cheer Up" (Hippodrome) (24th

week). Business jumped last week,
with the gross $4,000 better than the
week previous. Last week was $43,125

(without the Sunday rental figured in)

as against $39,665 the previous week.
The Galli Curci performance at the
house Sunday night touched the $20,-

000 mark in gross. The house was
rented to the Chicago Grand Opera
Co. at $1,250 for the evening and they
in turn sold out the lower floor and
boxes at $2.50 top to the Society for

the Prevention and Relief of Tuber-
culosis, which made the price of the
seats $5 and pulled the biggest Sun-
day night business of the year. The
opera company got about $7,000 for its

share.
"Doing Our Bit" (Winter Garden)

(24th week). Last week in New York.
Going to Pittsburgh next week. One
of the worst Winter Garden shows in

a long while and business in accord
with the show. Cut rate help from the
first. The big business Sunday nights
has held the gross, up. Last week
something under $1*000. The new Al
Tolson show. "Sinbad," opens next
Thursday night.

"Eyes of Youth" (Elliott) (24th
week). Still holding up well. Started
weak and it was only by forcing the

run business was attracted. The de-
mand is particularly strong in the cut-

rate office. Last week, $10,400.

"Experience" (Manhattan) {4th
week). About the fifth return en-

gagement in New York. Getting fair

business, all things considered. $7,600

last week.
"Flo Flo* (Cort) (8th week). Cut-

rate assistance is keeping this show
going. Several of the ticket agency
men are interested in the production
and that may account for the boost-
ing on the outside. Almost $6,500 last

week.
"General Post" (Gaiety) (7th week)

has picked up and it may remain, al-

though reported going out in a

couple of weeks. The plans the Dil-

lingham office are making indicate that

the end of the run woirt happen be-

fore summer, however. $7,800 last

week.
"Gipsy Trail'' (Plymouth) (10th

week)- Got almost $5,500 last week, v

The demand for the cheaper seats is

strong. The $1.50 top scale the first

three days of the week pulling busi-

ness.
"Girl o' Mine" (Bijou) (2nd week).

Another of the Elisabeth Marbury
shows. Looks like a hit. Agencies
have bought for eight weeks. $8,700

last week.
"Going Up" (Liberty) (7th week).

Struck its stride and is going along
as one of the biggest musical attrac-
tions in town. Three companies on
tour next season. Last week, $13,950.

"Happiness" (Criterion) (6th week).
Biggest hit Laurette Taylor has had
since "Peg." Matinees capacity. Night
performances find the top balcony a

little off. Over $9,000 last week, with
$1,400 Saturday night.

"The Indestructible Wife" (Hudson)
(2nd week). Just holding on. May
close next week.
"Jock o' Lantern" (Fred Stone)

,

(Globe) (21st week). Biggest hit in

town; $21,000 last week.
"Josephine" (Arnold Daly) (Knicker-

bocker) (2nd week). Piece received
fair notices, but figured it won't get by.
About $6300 last week. Going Into
smaller house.
"The King" (Leo Ditrichstein) (Co-

han's) (12th week). Business drop-
ping off steadily. A little under $10,-

000 last week.
"Tho Lady of the Camellias" (Ethel

Barrymore) (Empire) (8th week).
Closing this week; new show goes on
with Miss Barrymore starred next
week.
"Tho Little Teacher" (Mary Ryan)

(Playhouse) (1st week). Opened big
Monday night. Agencies have bought.
Cohan & Harris paid no attention to
this piece until noticing box office

statements out of town denoted in-
creasing interest.
"Lombardi, Ltd." (Morosco) (20th

week). Still pulling good business,
with the gross hovering around $7,500.

"The Love Mill" (48th Street) (1st
week). Opened last night. Road re-
ports to effect show won't do.
"Meytime" (Shubert) (24th week).

Holding up. The demand outside
strong. Little over $10,300 last week.
"The Madonna of the Future" (Broad-

hurst) (2nd week). The Alan Dale
play does not seem to have gotten
oyer yet, despite the fact that the re-
viewers generally let it down easy.
The house jammed, but is said to be
skillful papering. Less, than $5,000 last
week, its first in town. It's the type of
theme with a salacious tint to its dia-
log that has but a brief life at best,
in New York or elsewhere. In this
class also are "The King," "Indestructi-
ble Wife" and all other unclean plays.
None has the solidity of a hit of clean-
liness like "A Tailor Made Man."
"Oh, Boy" (Casino) (51st week) Has

been in New York almost a year and
still getting business. The popular
price scale for it at the Casino is at-
tracting those who failed to see it

before. $7.P00 1a<t week.
"Odds and Ends" (Jack Norworth)

(Norworth^ (11th week). Moved over
from the Bij^»u and getting about $5,000
at present. Is to leave for the road in

about two weeks. The show cannot
make money at the new house unless

it plays to capacity, the theatre only
holding 600 and the public fighting shy
of the $2.50 top scale.

"Oh Lady Lady" (Princess) (2nd
week). Another of the Princess girl

shows. Agencies are taking 350 seats

a night. Show seems good successor

to "Oh Boy."
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bain" (Repub-

lic) (7th week). Regarded as a hit.

The show is pulling strong at present
and getting something over $10,000.

"PoUy wftk a Past" (Betfscc;) (24th

week). Giving three matinees a week
to capacity and holding up to the house
limit for the night shows. $12,300 last

week.
"Seventeen" (Booth) (2nd week).

Conceded a hit. Over $7,300 last week.
"Seven Days' Leave" (Park) (4th

week). Getting business. A war mel-
ler making a popular appeal. About
$7,800 last week.
"Success" (Harris) (3rd week).

Topped $4,000 last week.
"Tiger Rose" (Lyceum) (19th week).

Show is biggest melodrama hit in

town. $13,470 last week.
"Tailor Made Man" (Cohan and Har-

ris) (24th week). Buy with the agen-
cies still running, this show holding up
very well. Played to $12,150 last week.
Fine road attraction.

"Why Marry?" (Astor) (7th week).
One of the big hits, pulling almost ca-
pacity. Over $11,000 last week.
Washington Sq. Player* (Comedy)

(15th week). Third bill this season.
Business decidedly off this year. About
$4,200 last week.
"Yes or No" (Longacre) (8th week).

Just holding on. Under $Sj00O last

week, with the cut-rate places' working
for it.

Chicago, Feb. &
Fuelless Mondays have been a life-

saver to the weak shows, giving them
about $1,000 average Monday afternoon
as against about $500 average Tuesday
nights of old. The sell-out shows are
breaking not worse than even on the
new schedule.
"The Wanderer" (Auditorium) (2d

week). Going well, thongtt evened to
some paper. Get about fl^sW from
Thursday to Sunday. •

"Mme Sands" (Mrs. Fiske) (Black-
stone) (3d—last week). Doubtful if

this popular star drew $SJD0QL

"Lilac Tune" (Jane Cowl) (Grand)
(7th week). One of the hits. $llJB0a

"Cheating Cheaters" (Colonial) (2d
week). $10,400.

"Gypsy Trail" (Cort) (7th week).
$5300. Goes out Feb. 16. "Gay Lord
Quex" next.
"The Very Idea" (Garrkk) (4th

week). Sagging. Got $8J0a
"Follies" (Illinois) (7th week). Hold-

ing usual pace for this stage of run.

$18,750. Goes out in three weeks.
"Rambler Rose" follows.

"Leave It to Jane" (LaSalle) (2d

week). Started big. $8*900 in seven
performances.
"High Cost of Loving" (Kolb and

Dill) (Olympic) (7th week). Sticking

around $o,000.

"Men Who Stayed Home" (Play-

house) (7th week). $4,300. Papering
consistently.
"Mary's Ankle" (Princess) (1st

week). Solid smash. $16,400.

"Maytime" (Studebaker) (5th week).
Limping. $7,500.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 6.

The Rialto looks like the prosperous

old days this week, with both the Ma-
jestic and Mason running full blast.

Each is playing to capacity business.

The Majestic has "Johnny Get Your
Gun" at a dollar top price, while the

Mason has "Turn to the Right" at two
dollars. It is the first time in months
that the Maic^tic ha." shown legitimate

road attractions.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Feb. 6.

"Pollyanna" is doing the largest busi-

ness of the «ea^on at the Tulane.

The <tnrk at the Dauphinc ha* had
box office assistance from Martha
Prior, just added to the company.
Lafayette is dark.
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The prima donna role of "Rock-a-bye-
Tlaby" will be Caroline White.

The proceeds of the Lambs' Oambol held
Feb. 5 went to the Stage Women's War Re-
lief.

Ooldwyn will shortly produce another Rex
Beach story. "Heart of the Sunset."

"The Critic's Comedy." recently at the
Comedy (Washington Square Players), with
Helen Lowell, will appear In vaudeville.

Walter Pamrosch, Jan. 30, celebrated his

56th birthday at his home, by entertaining the

New York Symphony Orchestra at dinner.

H. R. Knight Scenic Studios, at Walton
Ave. and 140th St., Bronx, were destroyed by
Are Jan. 3. The estimated damage waB
S75.00O.

Smoked shark meat as a war ration will

soon make Us appearance on the market, ac-

cording to Information of the Department of

Commerce.

Beatrice A. T. Patterson, cloak model and
chorus girl, started suit against her husband,
Andrew V. Patterson, for divorce Feb. 2. She
names Susan Peterson as co-respondent.

George A. Highland, stage director, left Feb.

2 for San Franclwco ; from there he will sail

for his home In Australia. He takes with

him a large number of manuscripts.

Nora Baycs has a sketch entitled "The
Tallor-Made Girl." a satire In ragtime on a
"Tallor-Made Man." It will be presented

from time to time at the various cantonments
for the benefit of the soldiers.

"The Iron Hand," a new one-act play by
Hall Caine, was presented for the first time

in this country at the benefit performance
of the H08th Inf.. held last Sunday afternoon
(Feb. 3) at the Hippodrome.

Georgia Harvey. Guy Bates Post, Charles
Richmond, Emily Pollnl. Tbals Lawton and
two others. Jan. 31. signed contracts to appear
In Australia. They are expected to sail some
time this month.

George M. Cohan, Sam Harris and Harry
James Smith, suthor of "A Tallor-Made Man/'
have been sued by Ida Von Claussen, who
alleges the play has been taken from one
of her Ideas.

Annie Chavls, a colored msld employed by
Virginia Harned. was indicted by the Grand
Jury of Westchester County, Jan. 31, on a
charge of grand larceny. She Is said to
have stolen 12,500 worth of clothes.

Among those In the Cast of "The Squab
Farm.*' which SbubertH have placed In re-
hearsal, are Low f 11 Sherman, Alma Tell,
William Gibson. Julia Burns, Suzanna Weller,
Harry Davenport, Henry Gsell, Helen Barnes,
Ann Austin.

Hundred* of households of wealthy New
York families will soon be placed on volun-
tary "war rntlona" mapped out by the United
States Food Admlnlstrutor at the request* of
more than .".(H) h-adlng women of the city, who
will sign honor pledge cards.

Cyril Kolghtley, E. Lyall Swete, John W.
Cope, Krlward Emory. Albert Gran, Thomas
Loudon, .1. M. ThrouRhton, Eva LeGallienne.
Murrrllo Ronsslllon. Clnra T. Hracy and
Cecilia RadrllfTe are Included In the cast with
Etrwl Harrymore for "The Off Chance" to be
produced at the Empire Feb. 14.

Independent producer**, engaged In the pro-
ject of marketing film direct from producer to

oxhIMtnr. through the organization to be
known ;is the "Independent rroducer-Exhlblt-
or« Affiliated," will shortly announce the
names of the first three or four pictures to

he released.

Joseph Lohlnng, ticket, speculator, paid
f0.~>.noo for the privilege of having a
new en'rnnce to hl u h"T nfflcpa In the base-

ment of the Fitzgerald Hulldlng. He also ac-
quires the leas»> of the drug store on the cor-

rn r of 4."'.<1 and Hroadwny.

Alnsworth II. Rankin has returned from
Spartanburg, where he was honorably dls-

ch,iri'»-d from th*» army, berause of Injuries
r.-.-ei-. «,'. n\ Ca.rijt V.'.i !>v nth. Mo has n.7-

purr.ed the role of C.-iptaln Carter in "Seven
Lays Leave" at the I'.irk.

f'haunery Olcott w.is the first to send his
flue); for a t")T f"r the annual benefit of
t),i. Aif.itu' l-'i|tid nf 1 1 . i

- Century March 1.

TI.e ;mm ii-.' .,f .T'J'mi. half of which w:m for
n t)o\ ;i'i'i •'" fither half for spaco tn the
8'nivenlr |in'»T;irii,

After helns? submitted for final approval to
the Interstate Commerce Commission, a num-

ber of new regulations governing the trans-
portation of explosives, film and other danger-
ous articles, by express, will become effective.

A number of the sections of the new ruling

refer pacifically to the shipment of films.

"Her Country." by arrangement with
Charles Hopkins, will be produced at the

Punch and Judy by Walter Knight about
Feb. 20. It Is a patriotic play by Rudolph
Besler and Sybil Spottlswood. Hopkins has
deferred his own production of a play by
Owen Davis based upon "The Arabian Nights."

A benefit will be held in aid of the New
York Foundling Hospital at the Manhattan
O. H., Feb. 10. A. Paul Keith and B. P. Albee
have donated talent under their management.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt and Mrs. George Bhret
are actively working for the success of the
benefit.

R. T. Kettering had notice served Jan. 81
on Max Marcln, A. H. Woods, the Shuberta,
and others concerned, alleging that In the
presenting of "The Eyes of Youth" they were
infringing on bis play, entitled "Which One
Shall I Marry." a sketch which Kettering pre-
sented In vaudeville two years ago.

The Division of Films, Committee on Pub-
lic Information, announces that there have
been created, during the past 80 days, 11
news distributing bureaus In as many states,

making a total of 16 distributing points In
the United States organized by this division.

The most Important of these is the New
York Bureau.

"The Woman on the Index," by Mrs. Lil-

lian Trimble Bradley and George Broadhurst,
was placed in rehearsal last week. The cast
is to include Julia Dean, Amy Rlcard, Alison
Skipworth, Dagmar Godowsky, Lester Loner-
gan, George Probert, Frank Weetertou, Roy
Fairchlld, Mme. Dallberg. Walter Bingham and

, Leo de Valery. The play Is founded on a
short story published in Munsey's.

The Treasury Department .is making every
effort to have every member of America's
fighting forces take advantage of the Govern-
ment's Insurance plan, which Secretary Mc-
Adoo asserts to be "the most just and humane
provision ever made by any nation for its

soldiers and sailors." The Insurance has
passed the third billion mark In the total of
policies written.

CRITICISMS.
OH, LADY, LADY.

A musical comedy In two acts. Book and
lyrics by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse

;

music by Jerome Kern ; produced by Corn-
stock, Elliott A Gest, at the Princess, Jan. 81.

It is one of the most generally graceful,
pleasing and well-dressed musical plays of
this or any other season.

—

Herald.
If the offering lacks highly sensational fea-

tures. It has the rarer virtue of being thor-
oughly well rounded and virtually flawless.

—

Times.

THE indestructible: wife.
A comedy In three acts by Frederic and

Fanny Hatton, at the Hudson, Jan. 30.
The fun was of a very obvious and common

sort, but the bulk of the audience laughed
heartily. But in the latter half of the play
all semblance of life was lost In crass and
uninspired exaggeration.

—

Timet.
Those who like Indelicacies, social Irregu-

larities and untrammeled suggestlveness on
the Htage will find It In "The Indestructible
Wife."—Herald.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The flrwt name is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Megs Palace Amusement Co., Inc.—New York

Tel. Co., $17.14.
Herbert Brenon—J. Kleegman, $756.16.
Norman Trevor— R. P. Benjamin et al.,

$r.2.on.

Mishklnd Feature Film Co., Inc.—H. A.
Lande. $.77. .Iff.

Moving Tlcturo Ticket Corp. -Western Union
Tel. Co.. flMtt.80.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
World Film Corporation—G. A. Raftery.

$H!0.lt5 (Dec. 28. 15U7).

ENGAGEMENTS.
Kdlth King ('Mind Youth").
Thula Mngrans (for "Differences in Gods"

nt the Hrnmhall).
Sylvia Boll. Hoprnno. with the vaudeville

mt of Iloyt and Hyams.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
"Sindbad" (Winter Garden), Feb. 14.

"Follow the Girl" (44th St.), Feb. 11.

"The Off Chance" (Empire), Feb. 14.

For the second season la snoossslon lise-
beth Marbury comes forth with a musical show
of miniature type and of similar title. Last
season It was "Love o' Mike." The new piece
is "Girl o* Mine/' That Mies Marbury has
good luck with the O' In the middle of the
title may have been of reason for retaining
It for this year's production. That she will

enjoy a Broadway run as last year la prob-
able, for on Thursday night the Bijou was
capacity downstairs and nearly filled In the
balcony.
Though the title means nothing, it is a

reminder the new show is built along the
lines of "Mike." "Girl o* Mine" Isn't one of
these fast little entertainments, but it is pleas-
ant and. what Is more Important for Broad-
way, there Is suggestion of smartness.
There is no comedian in the new production

to measure up to George Hassell's work In
"Mike." but that is nicely offset by vajide-
vllllans. Marie Nordstrom and Frank Fay.
Teaming In numbers and In most of the
comedy situations they carry the burden.
Sometimes they did not succeed in getting
many laugha. There aren't many in the show,
which may be the fault of the book. There
was "business" done by the pair in both acts,

yet It wasn't in the cards for them to make
the house audibly, niggle.

Towards the close Miss Noruetrom brought
in a bit of her vaudeville act and, aided by
Fay. there was something in the way of

regular results obtained. It is the suffrage
bit

In the scoring division, anything but filled,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hyson stood out. The
latter is again billed as Dorothy Dickson.
This Is the first show she has really handled
a role, and figuring, did splendidly. She had
three or four numbers. Even though not
possessed of much in the way of voice, she
Is pleasant to listen to. But in appearance
Miss Dickson is peachy.
Hyson and Miss Dickson had three danc-

ing numbers together. Their first came near
the close of the first act, and It was -really

the only thing that gained real applause.
The plot is about a couple recently married

and in Paris on their honeymoon. They are
traveling on the alimony paid by the bride's
first husband, a middle-aged individual who
has sworn to cut off the alimony as soon as
she reweds. Those In the know of Frank
Fay's recent matrimonial mix-ups will laugh
at the play's plot, for In It he Is the gay
bridegroom traveling on wife's alimony.
Edna Wallace Hopper, in the role of Lulu,

a temperamental French girl, handled a
dialect excellently. Miss Hopper is a bit
plump In figure compared with her former
appearance. Perhaps she was not recognised
on her entrance. Anyhow she was not ac-
corded a single hand.
Frank Tours has supplied an evenly pleas-

ing score. Helen Lee, with a voice of rare
quality, shared the singing honors with David
Quliano; a newcomer presumably, but whose
baritone should make him quickly known.
They handled "Girl o' Mine" in fine fashion
and later dueted with a telephone number,
listed as a novelty. In it Miss Lee sings
through the phone, with Qulxano apparently
being heard In answer. A device to make
his voice audible through the phone may have
been used but It sounded as though his re-
plying notes were from a well-controlled
talking machine. However, the number went
for an encore, as did his rendition of "Omar
Khayyam" with the chorus, shortly after-
wards.
Miss Dixon's several numbers were with

Barratt Greenwood, who made a very clever
straight With "Not So Fast" at the start
they had a nifty lyric, and "Every Cloud is
Silver-Lined" had both good lyrics and a
melody that makes the number about the
best of the score. Another melody that caught
on was "Getting Married" by Miss Nordstrom,
and Fay. it probably taking the place of "A
Comic Camouflage," programed but not sung.
With the show also are Ernest Perrln, James

Lounsberry and Carlton Macey. The cast la
rather a well-chosen one. The chorus has 12
girls, six being mediums and the balance
showgirls. In total, though good looking, the
gals weren't very active. There was a group
of five In the male section of the chorus.
They'd never be able to stand it at Yaphank.
A whole flock of names appear on the pro-

gram as being concerned with the production.
The book and lyrics were by Phillip Bartholo-
mse. The producing was In charge of Ed-
ward T. Temple and J. Clifford Brooke. Danc-
ing numbers are credited to Edward Hutchin-
son and Allan K. Foster, although there Is
hardly any of It outside of the Hyson's work.
The scenery was designed by Watson Barratt,
but Sunqulst, H. Robert Law and P. Dodd
Ackerman executed It. There are two acts
and three scenes, the first In "one," and only
the second-act set Is out of the ordinary. The
walls here are decorated with flower panels,
hand-painted on a black background, although
the general color scheme Is of green-golden
hue. /Dee.

OH, LADYTlADY!
The fifth of the Princess musical comedies

Is long on quantity but seems a bit shy on
quality. The new production is very much
like the former musical shows at this house,
though It Isn't up to the mark set by "Very
Good Eddie" and "Oh Boy" as far as the
melodies are concerned.
Jerome Kcra, who wrote "Lady" music,

has turned out a couple of numbers that
may become popular. One sounds muchly
like his "When the Clouds Roll By." Frank
Sadler supplied splendid orchestration for
all the son&s. It Is more due to that
they sounded *o we'l* for without the or-
elu'Htrations the melodies would have seemed
extremely ordinary.
Comstock * Elliott present the piece,

staged by Robert Milton and Edward Royce,
with the book and lyrics by Guy Bolton and
P. Wodehouse. Of the oast Vlvlenne Segal

and Carl Randall were moat In evidence,
not because of prominent roles but through
the former's voice and the letter's dancing.
In dancing Mr. Randall has set a mark for

other Juveniles to shoot at They will have to

he some marksmen to hit It He was the de-
cided "punch" of the entire performance.
Harry Browne did nicely as Hals Under-

wood, his best bit the number with Carroll
MoComas. "You Found Me and I Found
You." Miss MoComas has one bit to herself

with four boys, which was all very well until

the dancing started, she suffering in com-
parison as the boys did some exceptionally
nice work together that made It difficult for

her to follow. Reginald Mason made a slight

psrt stand out all the way and one of the
laughs of the show.
The story Is of a couple about to be mar-

ried and having difficulty, with the groom
in different mlxups while his best friends
trying to fix things for him. Everything
goes wrong until the final curtain, when the
girl's mother (Margaret Dale), a cynic about
marriage, puts her O. K. on the match. -

Edward Abeles as a butler "graduated"
from Sing Sing added to the merriment as
did Florence Shirley, playing opposite him
as "Fainting Fanny Welsh."
The 14 chorus girls were prettily cos-

tumed and sang better than most musical
choruses are wont to do. Miss Blnney of the

chorus did extremely well In her dance with
Mr. Randall to the tune of "Greenwich Vil-

lage." the number being the hit of the
evening.
"Oh, Lady, Lady!" Is the kind of a show

one expects to see st the Princess, but runs
behind "Very Good Eddie" and "Oh. Boy!"
not only on Its music but story and cast.

Just how or where the authors secured the
title Is problematical, but It is a matter of

vaudeville record that for some years a col-

ored act (The Kemps) in that field used
"Oh, lady, lady" as a catch line In their

turn.

DOUBLING TERRY ROUTE.
George Tyler has worked out an in-

novation for the Canadian tour of

Phyllis Neilson Terry, which is to take
her across the continent to Vancouver
and return. On the trip west she and
her company are to present "Maggie"
and on the return trip "The Land of

Promise,"
The latter piece was played in New

York by Billie Burke several years
ago. It is particularly adapted to

Canada in story.

DREWS RETURN TO STAGE.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew are to

be co-stars in a new comedy written
by Richard Walton Tully to be pro-
duced next month. The couple have
been in the picture field in one reel

comedies (Vitagraph) for the past sev-
eral years. Mr. Drew is well known
too on the speaking stage, but it is said

that this will be the first time the pres-
ent Mrs. Drew will have appeared be-
fore the footlights.
They have gone to Florida on a vaca-

tion.

JOLSON SHOW OPENS.
The Al Jolson show, "Sinbad," opened

Monday night in New Haven, without
any of the large crowd in New York
prepared to go to that city for the
event being aware of it. They had
been informed the opening had been
postponed until Wednesday this week.

It is said Jolson thought out the
plan to get away with the premiere
without any of the wise boys watching
the troupe.
Among Jolson's new songs are "Cleo-

patra," "There's a Little Lump of Sugar
Down in Dixie," "An* Everything,"
"Why Do They Take the Night Boat
to Albany?" "Rock-a-Bye My Baby
With' a Dixie Melody," "The Evil Has
Bought Up All the Coal," and a Spanish
number.
The Jolson show rehearsed from six

p. m. Sunday in New Haven until 11.30

Monday morning.

-JOY" IN CHICAGO.
"The Land of Joy" may have a sum-

mer run in Chicago. Klaw & Erlanger
have routed the attraction in the week
stands until May, at which time it is

due to make its advent in Chi.
Last week at the Montauk, Brooklyn,

the piece got over. It was expected
the show over there would about
break, but Brooklyn took fo the piece
and it drew over $9,000 at pop prices.

CANADIAN CAR RULING.
Beginning Feb. 1 a ruling became ef-

fective in Canada requiring all theatri-
cal companies to purchase 40 tickets
to entitle them to the use of a baggage
car.
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B1LLS1NEXT WEEK (FEBRUARY 11)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatre* listed as MOrpheumM without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph,** Orpheum~ "~ •WV M A," Western Vaudeville ManagersrAsso-

» Marcus Loew Circuit: "Inter," Interstate
uuiwi iinmiut uu«m)u »». », _ **.,, w**mm. Sun Circuit; MA H,H Aekerman ft Harris
(San Francisco) :

MP US Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).
SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner In which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-

tive Importance of acts nor their program positions.
* before name of act indicates "New Act.'* ^*

Agencies noosing xne nouses are noiea oy eingie 1

Circuit; MU B " United Booking Offices; MWV M
elation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; ''Loew,**
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.) ; "Sun," S

PALACE (orph)
•DeHaven ft Parker
Bessie Clayton Co
White ft Halg
Clark A Hamilton
Ryan ft Lee
"Liberty Aflame"
Sylvia Loyal
(Two to All)

ALHAMBRA (ubo
Laura Hope Crews Co
Jack Wilson Co
MUlerahlp ft Oerrard
fklyn Ardell Co
Frances Kennedy
Hlekey Bros
Ford ft Houghton
Mr ft Mrs B Darrow
COLONIAL (ubo

Bandbox Revue
Frank Carter
Relne Davles
Mason ft Keeler
Jas Morton Co
Francis ft Ross
Valentine ft Bell
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Blanche Ring
Van ft Schenok
"RubevlUe"
Dooley ft Nelson
Morris ft Campbell
Ford Slaters Co
Wm Oazton Co
Breach's Models
J ft C Williams

ROYAL (ubo
Evelyn Nesbltt
Lee Koblman Co
Flanagan ft Edwards
Grace De Mar
Duffy ft Inglis
Charles Irwin
Rose A Moon
Taylor Trio

58TH ST (ubo)
1st half (11-13)

Oallando
Hayes ft Latham
XMcConnack ft Doh'y
Fentelle ft Stark
Howard ft Rosa
Harry Cooper Co
XSylveeter ft Proater

2d half (14-17)
XStagpoole ft Spier
XB ft V Morriaey
XLarge ft Snee
XOlsen ft Johnaon
"Intelligence"
Mack ft Vincent
Modela De Luxe
AMERICAN (loew)

•Alfred ft Pearl
•J ft A Francla
8 Lyres
"Sherman Was Right"
•Violet Denerell
•Clayton Maclyn Co
Geo Armstrong
(Two to All)

2d half
•Musical Macks
•Kaufman ft Lillian
Kalma Co
Fields ft Halllday
•Samael ft Leonhard
•Pureella ft Ramaey
"Women"
Halley ft Noble
4 Paldrens
VICTORIA (loew)

Frank Wilson
/Mae Marrln
Flelda ft Halllday
Sampael ft Leonhard
Halley ft Noble
F Baggett-Frear

2d half
AWin Bros
Daisy Leon
J ft A Francla
Eddie ft Dennle
"Sherman Was Right"
ORPHEUM (loew)

Purcella ft Ramaey
Grace Edmonda
Glen ft Jenkins
Maud Durand Co
Frank Terry
DeLeaao Troupe

2d balf
MeOee ft Anita
•Maria
Shannon ft Annis
Welaer ft Relaer
Florence Henry Co
O'Connor ft Dixon
Nettle Carroll Tr
NATIONAL (loew)

•Rawley ft Tolnton
Walton ft Ollmore
Eddie Heron Co
Sherman Van-Hy
The Arleya

2d half
Pepplno A Perry
Harry Hoch
"Easy Money"
Anger ft King Sis
Knapp A Cornelia

LINCOLN (loew)
Bteiner Duo
Daisy Leon
Anger ft King 81s
Grace St Clair Co
Knapp ft Cornelia
"Holiday in Dixie"

2d half
Bob Tip Co
Violet Denerell
Glen ft Jenkins
Walter PeroiTsJ Co
Frank Mullane
Gorgallls Trio
DELANCET (loew)

Dawn Junes
Kaufman ft Lillian
Dancing Kennedys
Rice Bros
Walter Perclral Co
Frank Mullane
4 Paldrens

2d half
Louis Oranat
Eddie Heron Co
Walton ft Ollmore
"Holiday In Dixie"
University 4
Alfred ft Pearl
(One to fill)

ORBBLEt (loew)
Bob Tip Co
Irving ft Ward
Ryan ft Ryan
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Durkln Girls
Old Soldier Fiddlers

2d half
Dawn June
•Carrie ft Steppe
Lang ft Green
Cameron DeWitt Co
Jarrow
DeLeaao Troupe
BOULEVARD (loew)
Broslus ft Brown
Harry Hoch
Bernard ft Meyers
"Women"
University 4

2d half
Nat Bums
Cbabot ft Dixon
•Grace St Clair Co
Jones ft Sylvester
Resists

AVE H (loew)
•Nelson Sisters
Grace DeW Inters
Thos Potter Dunne
(One to fill)

2d half
Brown ft Evans
Maud Tiffany
C ft S McDonald
Frank Terry
Scheppe's Circus

Brooklyn
BU8HWICK (ubo)

"On the High Seas"
Lew Docketader
Mssle King
Joale Heather ft 81a
Holder ft Packer
E E Cllve Co
Norlne of Movies
Athoai ft Reed
Three Chums
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Hobart Bosworth Co
Stella Mayhew
Leroy Talma ft B
Dooley ft Sales
Maude Earle Co
Lydell ft Higglns
Nolan ft Nolan
Nella Allen
"Midnight Rolllckeru"
DE KALB (loew)

John LeClalr
Carrie ft Steppe
Gorman Broa
Shannon ft Annla
Willie Solar
Realata

2d half
Wm Morris
Irving A Ward
Durkln Girls
Maud Durand Co
Will ft Mary Rogers
DePace Opera Co

BIJOU (loew)
Bell Thazer Bros
Alf Ripon
Chabot ft Dixon
Eleanor Haber Co
O'Connor ft Dixon
Kalma Co

2d half
Ryan ft Ryan
Minnie Harrlaon
•McNally ft Aahton
Lillian Klngabury Co
Willie Solar
Old Soldier Fiddlers

FULTON (loew)
McOee A Anita
Welaer ft Relaer
"Eaay Money"
Jones A Sylveater
Nettle Carroll Tr

2d half
Broslus ft Brown
Grace Edmonds
Eleanor Haber Co
Gorman Bros
Dancing Kennedys

PALACE (loew)
Msud Tiffany
DePaos Opera Oo
Johnaon-Howard-Lls
(Two to fill)

2d half
Scanlon ft Press
Rawles ft VonKaufman
Ward ft Cnllen
Monroe ft Grant
(One to All)
WARWICK (loew)

•Kramer ft Cross
C ft 8 McDonald
Ward ft Cullen
Fisher Lucky-G
(One to fill)

2d half
Tokal Japa
Hobson ft Boatty
Grace DeWlnters
"Advertlalng"
Bobbe A Nelson

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Pete ft Pals
Mills ft Moulton
Bert Leslie Co
Helen Vincent
Royal Hawallans

GRAND (loew)
Bennington ft Scott
Nick Verga
"Echoes of B'way"
Conroy ft O'Donnell
Burkes ft Kendall

2d half
J ft J Gibson
Herman ft Henley
Owen MeOlvney
Lane ft 8mith
6 Royal Hussars

Aberdeen, 8. D.
ORPHEUM (she)

2d half
Davis ft Trainer
Stoddard ft Hynes
Powers ^Song Rev
Orth ft Lillian

Albany, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

The Little Johns
MoM Diamond ft

Al Abbott

Annum, N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
Two Stars
Haley Mike ft Haley
Hardeen

2d half
Wartanburg Bros
Plsano ft Bingham
Hardeen

Aaarnstn, Ga. 1

GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Kenny ft Walsh
Jeannette Childs
"Under One Roof"
Benny ft Woods
Princess Deer Co
MODJE8KA (loew)

J ft J Gibson

The Pre*eaal

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANtBLeV sad IAN rBAWCVCO
hanlay and Ferness rnftr-e*lfty">

Helen Gleaaon Co
Ksjlyama
(One to fill)

2d balf
Sanaone ft Delila
Texaa Comedy
Ethel McDonough
Austin Webb Co
Wright ft Dietrich
Levltation

Alexandria, La.
RAPIDS (ubo)

Long ft Ward
Skipper ft Kastrup
"Who Owns The Fist"
Helen Ely

2d half
Silvers ft Nedders
Georgia Earl Co
(Two to fill)

Allentown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Louie Leo
Rowley ft Young
Bert Wilcox Co
Morgan ft Parker
"An Arabian Night"
(Othera to nil)

2d half
Alf Grant •

Olives
Miller ft Lyle
Geo Brown Co
(Others to nil)

Alton, DL
HIP (wva)

Gene Moore
Electrical Venua

2d half
Tom Linton Girls
(One to fill)

Altoona, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Leona Guerney
Ward Wilson A J
(Three to fill)

2d half
Little Jerry
Smith Austin Co
Curley A Welsh
"Dream Garden"
(One to fill)

Anaconda, Mont.
B-BIRD (ah-wva)

(Same bill playing
Hip, Spokane, 13)

Neville A Brock
Cecil A BernIce
Mac O'Nell
Florence Bell Co
Small Town Opry
Seymore'a Happy Fam

Gray ft Graham
Between Us Two
Ivea Leahy ft F
Pltroff

Blnghaaatoa, N. T.
8TONE O H (ubo)
Jessie 8tandlsh
Byron Lloyd Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Diamond ft Pasquals
Ray Trio
Monroe Bros
(One to fill)

Herman ft Henley
Owen MeOlvney
Lane ft Smith
6 Royal Hussars

2d half
Ween ft Wood
Amoros ft Jeanette
Mlddleton Spellmeyer
Co

John O'Malley
Sully Family
Bakereaeld* CaL
HIPP (A ft H)

(10-12)
Knight Benson ft H
Shanghai Trio
Rosalie Ascher

(18-14)
Alvares Duo
Walsh ft Rand
Lew Ward

( 15-16)
Oandell Slaters
Juggling DeLlsle
Mae ft Billy Earle

Baltimore)
MARYLAND (ubo)

8 Daring 8latere
Dave Roth
Moon ft Moula
Drew ft Wallace
Joe Jackson
Edward's Revue

HIP (loew)
Penn Trio
Harmon ft O'Connor
Jessie Haywood Co
"New Turnkey"
Gleasona ft O'Houllhan

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamasoo apllt).

1st half
Laypo ft Benjamin
Mildred Hayward
Will Stanton Co
Fitch Cooper
"Dairy Maids"

Belleville. 111.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Billy Klnkald
Judaon Cole
Tom Linton Girls

2d half
Tojettl ft Bennett
Bertie Fowler
Electrical Venua

Billing-*, Moat.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(14)
Arthur Davids
Wilaon ft Van

E.HEMMRKDINGER* BBVX3ST
JewtUrs to thft Profvaaion

Blrmlngrl
LYRIC (ubo)
(AUanta spUt)

let half
Blnns ft Bert
Stone ft Hayes
McCormlck ft Wallace
Lydla Barry
Geo Damerel Co

BIJOU (loew)
Bolger Bros
Pae ft Wynn
Sexton ft Farrell
Murray Bennett
Long Tack Sam Co

2d half
Parlse Duo
Loney Nase
Lloyd ft Wbitehouse
Montrose ft Allen
Ounltrescue Troupe
Blooaalngrtoa, I1L
MAJBCTTc (wva)

Saxon ft Clinton
"The Un-Bxpected"
Carson ft Wlllard
Gardner Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
8 Misses Weston
Wilson ft Wilson
Simpson ft Dean
Gen Plsano Co
(One to fill)

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Theodore Koaloff Co
Emmet Devoy Co
Cummlnga ft Mitchell
Rag Time Rellly
Lewis ft Whlto
Ferry
Four Boleea
McCarthey ft Fays
Bancroft ft Broske
OPHBTJM (loew)

Mahoney ft Auburn
Lower ft Sperling Sis
Howsrd ft Taylor
"Money or Life"
Harry Breen
Girl from Holland

2d half
Peggy Bremen ft Bro
Buddy Doyle
Regal ft Mack
Bell Boy Trio
White's Circus
(One to fill)

ST. JAMES (loew)
Florens Duo
Clifton ft Kramer
Chas W Dingle Co
Cervo
Hubert Dwyer Co

2d half
Kremka Bros
Tracey ft McBrlde
Henry Horton Co
Donovan ft Murray
Down Home Ten
Bridgeport, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Bedford A Gardner
Hayes A Latham
Maxwell 5
Roy La Pearl
Chick Family

2d half
Queenle Dunedln
Balrd A Inman
Bowers Walters ft C
Bob Hall
6 Klrksmlth 81s

PLAZA (ubo)
Werner A Aster
Glendower A Manlon
Brennan A Davis
"Clubmates"

2d half
McCarthy A Loverlng
H D Ward
Mlraslava A Serbians
Prelle Clrcua

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Helen Wallen
Jones A Oreenlee
Wilfred Clark Co
Mlgnon
Kltner Hawksley A M
Doree's Celebrities
Lelghton Sisters
Emmy's Pets

Bntte, Mont.
PANTAQE'S (p)

( 15-20)
Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrian
John A Mae Burke
Sliver A Duval
Tno Lelands

HIP (ab-wva)
(10) .

(Same bill playing
Blue-DIrd, Anaconda,
13 ; Grand, Wallace,

Ind. IB)
Anotte A Morrcll
Floronce Calvert Co
Manley A Oorden
Dorothy Lamb Co
Blondl Robinson
Alma Co

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Nellie Nlchola
Will Oaklard Co
Phlna Co '

V A B Stanton
Sarah Padden Co
Hanlon A Clifton
PANTAQE'S (p)

Yucatan
Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Rusaell ft Byrne
Strength Broa

Camp Gordon* Ga.
Archer ft Ward
Arthur Lloyd
McRae ft Clegg
(Tvo to All)

2d half
Harry Batehelor
Rev Gordon
(Three to fill)

Caaan Meade* Md.
NUlie Nadgl
Stevens ft Brunette
John Doyle Co
Bert Kenny
4 Hartforda

2d half
Jack ft Tom
Cassen ft Sherlock
Olson ft Johnson
Ann Sutor
4 Kings

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Stanley Gslllnl Co
Fenwlck Circus
"Oh Mr Detective"
Eddie Dowllng
Fantlno Troupe
(One to fill)

Cedar Rapid*. In.
MAJBCT1C (wva)

Odonne
Fields Keane ft W
"Peacock Alley"
Crelghton Bros ft B
(Two to fill)

2d half
4 Belmonta
Fagg ft White
Homer Llnd Co
Smith A Kaufman
Ragapatlon 6
(One to fill)

Champaign. I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

The Lamplnla
Harvey Devora 8
"Fireside Reverie"
Jack Dresdner
Royal Gasoolgnes

2d half
"Paradise Valley"

Charleston, 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

lat half)
Willie Ride
Elsie Ward
Leroy Lyton Co
Webb A Romaln
Maeatro Co

Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Capt Barret A Son
Elsie Williams Co
Doris Dare
Black Face Revue
(One to All)
Chattanooga, Tenaw

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle apllt)

lat half
Bonn Bouncer's Circus
DePorest Girls
Cole Rus A Davis
Harry B Leater
Bradley A Ardlne

Chicago
PALACE (orph)

Nan Halperln
LeMalre A Gallagher
George Nanh Co
Jack Clifford Co
Bronaon A Baldwin
Gallagher A Martin
Bailey A Cowan
Fred Berrena
Fink's Mules
MAJESTIC (orph)

Sallle Fisher Co
Walter C Kelly
BeHsle Wynn
Sam Mann Co
7 Honey Hoys
Louis llardtHAG Ellsworth
Plerlot & Bcottc Id

NO HIP (wva)
Tiny Joe A Midge
Haddon A Norman
Schlldkroet Trio
Jobnny Dove
Hickman Broa
Sun Fun Lin Tr
Jimmy Dunn
4 Seasons
Takpta Ilros
Peerless Trio
En 'He i: R.nmsd'en
(Thri-e to nil)

KEDZIE (wva)
fieri le Ford
Dublin Olrls
Homer Llnd Co
Hrrtlo Fowler
Pauline

2d half
Klaus
Gardner A Revere
Maxlmes A Bobby
(One to 811)

HOTEL APPLETON
SAN FRANCISCO

(Next to AJeasar Theatre)
Tbe New Home of the imeatrtael Profi

LINCOLN (wva)
Ray A Fay
Laaoria A Ollmore
Brady A Mahoney
Zlg-Zag Review
(One to fill)

2d half
Williams A Blanez
Hugo Lutgens
Pauline
(Two to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Klasa
"Woman Propoaes"
Roth A Roberta
Chas McOoods Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Aerial Bartletts
Miller A Lawrence
"Uneipected"
Wm Trainer O"
Minnie Burke Boys
AMERICAN (wva)

Williams A Blaney
Vance A Taylor
Maldie DeLong
F Richelieu A Fern
(Two to All)

2d half
Brady A Mahoney
Eaatman A Moore
(Four to fill)

McVlCKBR'S (loew)
Five Jacksone
Geo M Roaener
Morlarlty GirlsCAM Cleveland
Merlan's Dogs
Zeno A Mandet
Archie Onrl Co
Jim Reynolds
Bud A Nellie Helm
The Avondoe

Clnclnnntl
KEITH'S (ubo)

La Qracloaa
Holmes A Buchanan
Beaumont A Arnold
Medlln Watts A T
Futurlatle Revue

Dallas, Tax.
JEFFER80N (hp)

The Youngers
Claudie Coleman
"All Wrong"
Goldberg A Wayne
"Dream of Orient"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Fern Biglow A F
McNal Dlnus A Dewolf
Avlgnee's Duo
Adams A Griffith
Mrs Whlffen Co
Robins
Harold Dukane Co

Danville, IIL
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Veronica A Hurlsfsils
Harry Coleman
Foster A Footer
Flelda A Wells
"Flirtation"

2d half
The Van Camps
Black A O'Donnell
Gardner Trio
Kate Watson
"On the Atlantic*

Daveanort, In*
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening.)

Jlu Jltsu Troupe
Krsns A LaSalle
Bldridge Barlow A
Cooper A Robinson
Dianas Models

2d half
Mahoney A Rogers
Herbert LIO>d Co
Nell McKlnley
Thalero's Circus
(One to fill)

Dayton* O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

N

Eva Tangusy
Ed Reynard
Hayward Stafford Co
6 Amer Dancers
Joyoe Weat A S

REISENWEBER'S
SEA GRILL and CAFETERIA

For Lading nasi Gentleman
a, W. Oar. fata 9L sat Oeti

NO CABARBT—NO DANCING
DeUeleae Feed la Ample PeeSleas

AT REASONABLE PR1CM

OPBN DAILY AND SUNDAY
Press •«» A. M. le lit* A M.

Little Billy
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (she)
Prof Andrews
Roae A Roasna
Wright A Davis
Three Tones
Amer Saxaphone
(One to ill)

Cleveland
KEITHS (ubo)

Chlukv A Kaufman
Juliet Dlka
"Motor Boating"
Brlce A Barr Twins
Mr A Mrs Barry
"Booflres of Empires"
Rockwell A Wood
Jack Alfred Co

MILES (miles)
Circus Days
Jenka A Allen
8 Miller Kent Co
Helen Moratl
Dale A Burch
Lane A O'Donnell

Colombo*. S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston apllt)

1st balf
Fred Kornary
Nelson & Castle
"Fun In School Room"
Rome A Cox
Chester Kingston

Columbus
KEITHS (ubo)

Ganlnettl Bros
Adair A Adelphl
Howard A White
Margaret Ford
Great Leon Co
Conroy A LeMalre
Fern A Davla
Daluty Marie

Clown Seal
Sports In Alps

Deentar, IIL
EMPRESS (wva)

i
Sunday opening}
i Q Terry

Argo A Virginia
Morsn A Wlssr
Tbe Dohertys
"Dream Fantasias"

2d half
The DeBars
J A O'Meara
"Fireside Reverie"
Jack Dresdner
Royal Osscolgnas

Denver
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Harry Ureen Co
"For Plty'a Sake
Rae B Ball
Herbert Clifton Co
AlaHka Trio
The Oaudsmlths
Bert Swor
PANTAOB'S (p)

Cycle of Mirth
Honey Bees
West A Hale
Maurice Samuels Co
Transfleld Sistera
Mile Tberege Co

Dee Mo Iiiea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
E A Wellman Co
Burt JohriHton Co
Edwin George
Natalie Sistera
Raymond Wiltsrt
Winona Winter
S Stewart Rle

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Emmett Corrlgan Co



16 VARIITY
Rae Samuels
Initial
Hugh Herbert Co
Hsllen ft Puller
Jimmy Lucas Co
The Mclntyres
Wilson Aubrey 3

MILES (abc)
Leighton ft Kennedy
Boralnl Troupe
Lennet ft Storn
Jolly Tare
Pantier Duo
Bertram May Co
ORPHBUM (miles)

"Oh You DevU"
Coc Conrad
Harris ft Msnnton
Lee Foo Co
Julia Curtis
Parsons ft Irwin
Ford ft Goodrich
Two Walters

Dnbnane, la.
MAJESTIC (wu)

Geo Nsghara
Mahqney A Rogers
Mattie Choate Co
Brlerre ft King
Raines ft Goodrich
Mellno Twins

2d half
Fred's Pigs
Oddone
Ray A Fay
Richards ft Kyle
Fields Keane ft W
Sextet DeLuxe

Dnlnth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Blossom Seeley Co
"In the Dark"
Reed ft Write Sis
Lucille ft "Cockle"
Alex Bros ft Evelyn
Anson ft Daughters

GRAND (wra)
2 Specks
H Moore ft Cooper
Bob Carlin
(Three to fill*

2d half
"Campus Girls"
Bob Carlin
(Three to ,flll)

Enston, Pa.
ABEL O H (ubo)

Alf Grant
Olives
Miller A Lyle
Geo Brown Co
(Others to fill)

2d half
Louis Leo
Rowley it Young
Bert Wilcox Co
Morgan ft Parker

.

J'An Arabian Night"

E. St. Loals, Mo.
BRDERS (wva)

Wilfred DuBols
Jack Gardner Co
Hal ft Francis
Tojettl ft Bennett

2d half
Billy Klnlcald
Levoy A Dayton
'17 Winter Gar Rev
(One to nil)

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

Tyeno Jap*
Haager ft Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelnis"
GUroy Haynes ft M
Mary Dorr
Dancing Tyrells

Blsalra, X. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Monroe Bros
Cliff Green
Ray Trio
Troy's Revue

2d half
Doberty A Scallla
Byron Lloyd Co
Haley Mike & Haley
(One to fill)

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Willy Lang
Gould & Lewis
"Naughty Princess"

Kvansvllle, lad.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Darto & Rialto
Bruce Morgan & B
Kingsbury & Muuson
Arthur Rlgby
"MIsb Up-to-Date"
Fall River, Mas*.

IiT.fOU (loew)
Peggy Bremen & Bro
Muddy Doyle
Regal & Mack
Hell Boy Trio
White's Circus

2d half
Muhoney & Auburn
Howard & Taylor
"Money or Life"
Harry llrecn
(iirl fiom Holland

Farvo, .\. 1).

(illAND (ubo)
J'iranl Trio
A I^aVlno Co
Don & Patty
Ollvrr & Dyr>r
Al Lawrence

'26 half
Love & Wilbur
I'nyton & Spooner
4 .fanlys
(One to fill)

Flint, Mieb.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
Max Bloom Go

Ft. WllUasa. Caa»
ORPHBUM (wva)

(11-12)
(Same bill plays
Strand, Winnipeg, 14-

16)
Morsos
Lewis A Ohapln
Vera Berliner
Amer Minstrel Maids

Ft. Wortl. Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Juggling Nelson
Johnny Johnson Co
Lillian Fitzgerald Co
Eddie Foy Family
Clara Howard
Hazel Morao

Galveston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(11-13)
(Same bill playing
Austin 14-16)

Mack A Williams
Snow A Campbell
"Our Family"
Joe Towle
Ruth 8t Denis Co
Chas Howard Co
Jordan Girls

Grand Rapids, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Katherlne Powell Co
4 Harmony Kings
8chwarts Bros
Mellta Bonconl
T Roy Barnes Co
Billy McDermott
Gordon A Rica

Great* Falls* Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(12-13)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 14)
Zara Carmen 3
June Mills Co
Klnkald Kilties
5 Metsettls
Bob Albright
Sinclair A Tyler
PALACE (ah-wva)

(9)
(Same bill playing
Peoples - Hipp, Butte,

13)
King A Brown
Scott A Douglaa
Elklns Fay A E
Celll Opera Co
Cole A Coleman
Leach LaQulnlan 3

Greet Bay, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Orvllle Stamm
Tabor A Green
J C Mack Co
Girl in Moon
Greenville. S. C.
GRAND (ubo)

(Spartanburg split)

1st half
Nell Abel
Nardlnl
Kaufman Bros
De Koe Troupo
(One to fill)

Hamilton, Can.
LYRIC (ubo)

Nonette
Prosper A Moret
Hawtborno A Anthony
Eddie Can* Co
Raymond A O'Connor
(One to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Howard Sisters
Sampson A Douglas
Welch Mealy-M
Leila Shaw Co
Adrian
Pcrnlkoff A Rose

Harrlsburn;, Pa.
MAJKSTIC (ubo)

Allen Co
"Forest Fire"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Arthur Whitelaw
"Forest Fire"
(Two to All)

Hartford, Conn.
POLIS (ubo)

Aerial De Goffe
Stone & Boyle
Harry Bond Co
Toney & Norman
Carl RoHlnl Co

2d half
Wentworth & Dog
Fred Weber Co
Julie Ring Co
Klnlss Sis & G
Lillian Steele Co

PALACK (ubo)
Watson's Dogs
Tom & Dolly Ward
M!rKv!:\v<: * Serbians
Di-t/el ti Corral
"7 of Hearts"

2d half
D.land & Pike
HayeH & Liitham
l'.«Tt Karl .'t

(Jjinln.r K 11 artman
(()n«- to fill)

Ifnttlrnbtirir. Minn.
CANTONMENT (loew)
Yalto Duo
Uontie & D<11

"Dell's Rvrtow"
Demareat A Doll
Luti Bros

2d half
Norvellos
Paul A Hall
Swede HaU Co
Art Smith
Dura A Festey

Hobakeau N. J.
LOEW (loow)

Ferguson A Sunder-
land

Hall A O'Brien
Hunter A Oodfrey
Scheppe's Circus
(One to fill)

2d half
The Parshleys
Savannah A Georgia
Chas Rice Co
Geo Armstrong
(One to fill

Honaton, Tex. \

PRINCE (hp)
Von Cello
Martin Oatman Co
Wlllard
Cook A Lorense
The Hollaways
MAJESTIC (inter)

Mang A 8nyder
Aahley A Allman
Cartmell A Harris
William Bbs
"Night Boat"
Rita Boland
John Clark A Co

IndlnnnpoUa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bell A Ava
Rudlnoff
Helen Trlx A 81s
Una Clayton Co
McKay A Ardlne
March's Lions
(One to fill)

LYRIC (ubo)
Togan A Oeneva
Duval A Blmmouds
"Merchant Prince"
Ray Snow
Simpson A Dean
"Miss America"

2d half
Musical Lunds
Foster A Foster
Lawrence A Edwards
Mrs G Hughes Co
Ed Morton
Circus Days

Ithnen. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Wartenburg Bros
Hazel Kirk 6
(Others to fill)

2d hair
Cliff Green
Jessie Standlsh
"Hello Egypt"
<One to fill)

Jnekaon* Mttcsu
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

1st half
Gabbys A Clark
Tiller Sisters
Otto Koerner Co
Wallace Galvin
"Heir for Night"

Jacksonville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Ray A Paganna
Holllday A Wlllette
6 Va Steppers
2 Cavannas
(One to fill)

Jaaesvtlle, Wla.
APOLLO (abc)

2d half
The LaTours
Brandt A Aubrey
Norton A Christie
"Splvens Corner"

Johnstown, Pn.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Robt Hodge Co
Mitchell A Mitch
"Somewhere In
France"

(Two to fill)

Jollet, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half

Taketo Japs
Cook A Oatman
Kingsbury A Munson
Roth A Roberts
Zig Zag Rev

Joplln, Mo.
CLUB (hp)

(Springfield split)

1st half
High Jinks Stock 6

Kalamasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Battle Cr*>*»k split)

1st half
"Mimic World"
Kansas City, Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Morgan Dnncrrs
C k F Usher
I Haley Sinters
Whiting & Hurt
Herbert's Dogi
Own l^wl*
Willie Weston

I
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Doris Lester 8
Pedrlnl's Monks
Qllrain Danosra
4 Casters
Strand Trio
Harry Jolson

-Holiday's Dream'
Elisabeth hlayao
Claremont Bras
George Murphy

Kaosrrllla, Tea
BIJOU (hbo)

(ChatUnoogm split)
1st half

LAB Dryer
Stone A McAvoy
Maryland Suffers
Lou HolU
Lohse A Sterling

Kokeasa, lad.
8IPB8 (ubo)

All Girl Review
2d half

Eddie Badger
Kelly A Row*
"The Fixer"
Espe A Dutton
Bison City 4

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (Hbo)

Togan A Geneva
Duval A Simmons
"Merchant Prince''
Jean Moore
"Flirtation"

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

2d half
(7-8)

Harris A Lyman
Robt H Hodge Co -

Wm Dick
Kuteh Klaro A K

KEITH'S (ubo)
ChiefTendaho
Broadway Duo
Fantasia
Chadwlck Trio
MoConnell A Simpson
Sylvia Clark
(One to All)

Msera, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

Manklckl Troupe
Kennedy A Roddy
P J White Co
Kramer A Kant
Australian McLeans

Hayatake Bros
Maok A Lam
FJ Harvey Go
(One to All)

PALACB (wra)
Ray's Pats
Johnson Bros A JFAQ DaMont
"Magaslna OlrU"

HL
PAULGB (wva)
(Sunday opanlnc)

"Tick-Took Girl"
2d half

Willie Mlsaslm Oo
Raines A Goodrich
Helen Savage Oo
Maldle DeLong
8ong A DajftO* Rev

ORPHBUM (wva)
-Naughty Prlnoaas"

2d half
Bertie Ford
Ford A Goodrldge
"Woman Propoaes"
Clarence Wilbur
Bedlnl's Hoi

Lanstnn;, Hlehw
BIJOU (Ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)

1st half
Swan A Swan
Margaret Ryan
"The Slacker"
Daniels A Waters
"Betting Bettys"

Lincoln* Neb.
ORPHEUM

Montgomery A Perry
Sylvester A Vanee
Mercedes
Travers A Douglas
Tyler A St Claire
Bee Ho Gray Co
Fauchon Marco Co
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC- (Inter)

Niblows Birds

Mnrshnlltown, la.
CASINO (abc)

2d balf
Australian Waltes
Lannigan A Tucker
The Harvesters
(One to fill)

Manas City, la.
CECIL (abc)

The Harvesters
Charlotte ' Stockdill
(One to fill)

2d half
Herman the Great
(Two to All)

MeKeesnort, Pa.
WHITE OH (ubo)

Goldle A Mack
Dorothy Hayes Co
Marie Russell
Gypsy Brigands
(One to fill)

2d half
Joe Dealy A Sis
Baldwin Blair Co
StrasseU'B Animals
(Two to fill)

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Fritxl Scheff
Mllo
Avellng A Lloyd

BRADY and MAHONEY

Wayne Marshall A C
Havlland A Thornton
Misses Campbell
"Fountain of Love"

2d half
Diamond A Grand-
daughter

Leipzig
Spencer A Williams
(Two to fill)

Ltvtaawton, Mont.
STRAND (ah-wva)

(12)
(Same bill playing
Palace, Great FaUs,

14)
Zemater A Smith
Cook A Llllard
Howard Martell Co
"Little Miss Foxy"
Lovett A Dale
Koban Japs

Los Anareles
ORPHEUM

Jos Howard's Revue
Rice A Werner
King A Harvey
Mack A Earl
Boyarr Co
Le Grobs
Anna Chandler
Avon Comedy 4

PANTAGES (p)
Primrose Minstrels
Barton A Hill
Marlette's Marionettes
Jan Rublnl
(One to fill)

HIPP (aAh)
Marshall A Covert
Kllsbee A Geneva
Wireless Girl
LaVlne Trio
Geo F Hall
Swain's Cockatoos
Cliff Dean Players

Louisville
ANDERSON (ubo)

Boots A Leather
Russel Ward Co
Mr & Mrs O Wilde
Milt Collins
Briscoe A Raub
Chas Orapewln Co
Eddie Leonard Co
Ratb Bros

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Marvpl
Barrett A Murray

Frankle Heath
Arthur Havel Co
Act Beautiful
3 Bobs
,LYCEUM (loew)

Lady Suda Noy
Lawlor A Daughters
Betts A Childlow
"Bohemian Life"

2d half
Rae A Wynn
Sexton A Farrell
Murray A Bennett
Long Tack Sam Co

Mertden, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

2d half
Bender A Heer
Helen Harrington
E J Moore
"Seven of Hearts"

Mllwaakea
MAJESTIC (orph)

Lucille Cavanaugh Co
"Tsngo Shoes"
Joe Browning
Dabl A Olllon
Claire Vincent Co
Alex O'Nell A Sex
Allen A Francis
Prevoet A Brown

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Ford A Goodrich
Tabor A Green
"Finders-Keepers"
"Dreamland"
Orvllle Stamm
(One to fill)

2d half
D'Ller
Mme K Butterfly
Chas McGood Co
(Three to fill)

Mlnnennolln
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker Co
Wheeler A Moran
Frank Westph at

Wyatt's Lads A Las
Ioleen Sisters
Vardon A Perry
Bert Baker Co

PANTAGES
"Wedding Shells"
Lew Wilson
Fisher A Wilson
'Nation's Peril"
Degnon A Clifton

GRAND (wva)
Packard Trio

GRAND (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)
(New Orleans spilt)

lot half
3 Angell Sisters
Armstrong A Btrouse
Bruce Duffett Co
Ned Norworth Co
Margaret Edwards Co

Montreal
PRINCB88 (ubo)

Juno Salmo
Horn A Ferris
De Loon A Davis

' Ten Tooaoolns
Moas A Fry
Bob Mathews Oo
Belle Baker
(Two to All)
FRANCAI8 (ubo)

Dore A Rowan
Prevoet A Goulet
Tom A Steele Moore
(Two to All)

2d half
Bolllger A Reynolds
Lulu Sutton Co
Greater City 4
(Two to All)

LOEW (loew)
The 8katelles„
Leonard A Dempsey
Julian Hall
Storm A Marsden
Daisy Harcourt
"New Producer"
Mnskenwn, Mich.
REGENT (Ubo)

Geo SchlndlerCAM Dunbar
Princess Kalama Co
Clayton A Lennle
Klutlngs Bntertalners

2d half
Balancing Stevens
Tennasaaa Trio
Marie Blaine Co
Rae Snow
Zlg Zag Review
Nashville. Tenn.
PRINCB88 (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Rublo Troupe
3 Vagrants
Eva Fay Co
Patrleola A Meyers
Jas Watts Co

Newark, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Musical Macks
Minnie Harrison
Eddie A Dennle
Cameron DeWltt Co
Will A Mary Rogers
Gorgallla Trio

2d half
Rowley A Tointon
Mae Marvin
Bernard A Meyers
Clark A Francis
Sherman Van-Hy
Sprague A McNeese
New Haven, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Queenle Dunedln
Gardner A Hartman
Bowers Walters A C
6 Klrksmlth Sis
Bob Hall
Pauline's Leopards

2d half
Watson's Dogs
Lady Sen Mel
Loughlln A West
Datzel A Cowal
"Mimic World"

BIJOU (ubo)
Bender A Heer
Klalss 81s A G
Frank Ward
Victor's Mus Melango

2d half
Werner A Aster
Brennan A Davis
Miller Packer A S
"Keep Moving"

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

"In the Zone"
Lillian Shaw
Al Herman
Imhoff Conn A C
Roland Tr°.vers
Libonatl
Frank Hartley

PALACB (ubo)
(Montgomery split)

1st hslf
Hanlon A Hanlon
8 O'Oorman Girls
"Smart Shop"
Gene Greene Co
Art Impression
CRESCENT (loew)

Norvellos
Paul A Hall

at, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Claude Ranf
Tom Mahoney
Archer A BeTfred
Ernest Evans Co

2d balf
Adela A Eva
4 Kays
Rome A Wagner
"The Bungalow"

tin. m.
BUM

BVMKLY MLI8YIS
Head Colda—Nasal Ostsnh-
aHffUwwansa ettssfnsntansai ssWnMe djsan* gatsaal smahal

cal srtlsta.
As Asthapne Pender Clean Us

$1—We.—Ma si hading drag jtares. or direst ft

TN I KOLOX CC ISM ftranbvay. N. VV O.

Swede HaU Oo
Art Smith
Dura A Feeler

2d half
Bolger Bros
Lady Suda Noy
Lawlor A Daughters
Betts A Obldlow
"Bohemian Ufa"

Now Roehelle, N. Y.
LOBW (loow)

Grey A Old Rose
Jarrow
Bobbo A Nelson

2d half
Ferguson A Sunder-
land

Thoe Potter Dunne
Musical SpUlers

Norfolk, Vn.
ACADBMT (ubo)
(Richmond splltt

1st balf
Caltea Bros
"The Masqueraders"
Bert Fltaglbbons
Aeroplane Girls
(One to All)

Na% YnaJnak Waab.
EMPIRB (ah-wva)

(10)
(Same bill playing
Hip, Taooma, 14)

Oliver Severn 8
Gibson A Hall
Paul KslU
Msreelle
"Mayor A Manicure"
Hodge A Lowell

Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Lord A Fuller
Buehla Pearl
Guy Woodward Co

ORPHEUM (wva,)
Wilson A Wilson
Winter Garden Rev
Chas Oloott ,
Thalaro's Circus
(One to All)

2d half
Marie A BlUla Hart
Frank Gaby Go
Canon A Wlllard
"Dream Phantasy"
(One to All)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Pallenburg's Bears
Bsrry Girls
Mcintosh A MaidsBAH Gorden
Mme Cronin Co
Alex McFayden
Vsleaka Suratt Co
Mehllnger A Myers
Welch's MinstrelsWM PBNN (ubo)

2d half (7-8)
Gallerlnl A Bon
"When Man Marries"
Britt Wood
"New Doctor"
KEYSTONE (ubo)

2d hslf (7-8)
Jewett A Pendleton
Klein Bros
"Hotel Topsy Turvey"

RiiiENwmnrs hotel
j cases et*

nrstOi

Wilson Bros
"Fascinating Flirts"

Oaklaad
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
4 Marx Bros
Doc O'Nell
Bootbhy A Everdeen
Selma Braats
Bernle A Baker
Claude Roode Co

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Wilson's Lions
Lewis A Lake
Grlndell A Esther
Arno Antonio 3
Burke Touhey Co
Harry Rose

Onden, Utah
PANTAGES (p)

(14-16)
Zlra's Leopards
Joe Roberts
Arlova's Dancers
Joe K Watson
Mumford A Thompson
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings

Plrtehnrsrh
DAVIS (ubo)

Oaanbn
ORPHEUM

"Exemption"
William A Wolfus
Golet Harris A M
Tennessee Ten
Robbie Qordone
Capes A Snow
Haruko Onukl

Ottawn, Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

Boll Igor A Reynolds
Lulu Sutton Co
Greater City 4
(Two to fill)

2d half
Brevost A Goulet
Tom A Steele Moore
(Three to fill)

Passaic, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (7-8)
B A L Walton
Willie Smith
Mr A Mrs Vernon
Gllmore A Castle
Acadia Models
MONTAUK (ubo)
2d balf (7-9)

Chadwlck A Taylor
I*Vlv|*

Kenny Mason A 8
Halllgan A Sykes
Marie Fltaglbbons
Marie Orchestra
John B Hymer Co
Adele Royland
Casting Campbells
(One to All)

HARRIS (ubo)
Alice De Garmo
Brossett A Scott
Morgsn A Gray
Kathryn Klare
Martini A Maximlllian
Vlctorls 3
Hornas A Henderson
Keno A Wagner
Sheridan sq (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Follls 81s A LeEoy
Falrman A Patrick
Thomas A Hall
Hudler Stein A Phil
Gere A Delaney

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Frawley A WestGAL Garden
Martha Hamilton Co
Wd Melville A Phil
Maria Lo Co
Eddie Borden Co
(One to flfl)

Portland, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Cressy A Dayne
Scarploff A Varvara
Morton A Glass
Ziegler's A Ken 5
A4 Sbayne
Ruth Onborne
Ellda Morris
PANTAGES (p)

Lottie Mayer A Girls
"Lots A Lots"
Brooks A Powers
J Singer A Dolls
Beatrice McLenzle
Ti Ling Sing

HIP (ah-wva)
(10)

Willie Karbe
Kimball A Kennlth
Arthur A Leah Belle
Tate's Motoring
Stlne A Snell
Nlobe

•

•



. VARIETY . -

17

KBITH 8 (ubo)
FoCUr * Hartwel!
Qcllerlnl Sisters
Tbos Swift Co
Cameron Sisters
Flortna Tempest
RobC T Hstnes Co
Orth * Cody
(One to 811)
MAJESTIC (lOOW)

Krcsaka Bros
Tracer A McBride
Henry Hortoa Co '

DonoTSJi A Murrey
Down Homo Ton
(One to 111)M half
Floreni Duo
Lowe A Sperllnc Sto
Clifton A Kramer
Chan W Dingle Co
Cerro
Hubert Dyer Co

Qalmey, ID.
ORPHBUM (wraj

Willie Mlsestm Co
Bfack A O'Donnell

Hippodrome 4 •

Helen 8avaSt) Co
2d naif

"20th Century WkW*

HIF (ubo)
Arthur Whltelaw
"Cranberries"
"Sellj's Visit"
(Others to fill)

Harms Trio
Nora Allan Co
(Others to fill)

Rleaaeeat
MURRAY (ubo)

Kelly A Rowo
spe A Dutton

2d half
DoNori A Barlow
Harry Coleman

Richmond. Vt.
LYRIC (Ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Corcoran A Mack
Bobby Heath Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Richard Wally Co
(One to 111)

*oaaoe.es Vsu
ROANOKB (ubo)
(Charlotte spltt)

1st half
The Ferraros
Josephine Leonhart
Orey A Byron
Kilkenny roar
7 Highlanders
Rochester, N. T.
TBMPLE (ubo)

Cecil Cunningham
Seymour Brown Co
McDevltt Kelly A L
Santos A Hayes
Fox A Ward
Jennie Middleton
Darras Bros

ReokferA> 111.

PALACB (wra)
(Sunday opening)

The Zlraa
J C Mack Co
Sextet DeLuxe
Clarence Wilbur
Bedlnl's Horses

2d hslf
"Naughty Princess"

Sacrasnowto, Cal.
ORPHBUM

(11-12)
, ,(Same bill playing

Stockton 18-4; Fres-
no 15-16)

Alan Brooks Co
Comfort A King
"Fire of Clubs*
Bessie Rempel Co
Toots Paka Co
I D'Armond Co
Moore A Hgsger

HIPP (aAb>
(Same 1st half bill

plays Stockton second
half)

1st half
Carson Bros
C L Goodhue
Maggie Le Claire Co
Burns Sis A Lin
F A M Waddell
O A M LeFerre

2d half
8 Mlllards
Art A Anne Owen
Mantellu A Warden
Manning Sullivan Co
Marston A Manly
Kartell

Saaiaaw. Mich.
JAP-STRAND (ubo)
(Banday opening)

(Flint split)
1st half

Julia Bdwards
Davis A Moore
Fremont Benton Co
Sttendel Bros
Hoooisr Olrl

St. Loafs
ORPHBUM

Trtxte Frlgansa
Rooney A Bent
Constsnes Crawley Co
Jack LaVler
Walter Brower
S Nelsoas

AD<

Burt Hughee Tr
GRAND (wra)

Cummin A Seahnm
Skellj A Hett
Wm O'Clalre Co
Adolpho
•0 Little WlTee"
BMPRB88 (wra)

Aerial BarUetts
Hendricks A PaduU
Mrs O Hughes Co
Benny Harrison Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Wilfred DuBoln
Hal A Francis
Jack Gardner Co
Fields A Wells
Bills Knowlln Tr

PARK (wrs)
Dunedln Duo
Jim A Flo Bogard
Allan Clifford A B
Kate Watson
Mississippi Misses

2d half
The Lamplnls
Doles Sisters
Sam Llebert Co
Oecar Lorraine
8 Melvia Bros

St. Paal
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
"4 Husbands"
Cooper A Rlcardo
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Jamas Cullon
Brodoan A SUvermoon
Arthur Deacon

PALACBT (wra)
Berry A Nlckereon
Maryl Prtaos Girls
"Campos Girls"
Bob Carlyn
(One to ill)

2d half
Hill TrtvoU A H
W B Battoa Co
Barnee A Robinson
"The Masqueraders"
(One to All)

HIP (abc)
Love A Wilbur
The LaTours
Cataldo A Do Friar
Norton A Christie
4 Jaaaleys

Sd half
Ptoard Trio
Breweter A Boyd
Sullivan Wells A N
Scotch Entertainers
(Ons to All)

ORPHBUM
Mclntyrs A Heath
Coaein A Craven
Frank CrasattJAB Morgan
Holt A Rosedals
Kanaaawa Japs
Alexander Kids

PANTAOBB (p)
Nsyoa's Birds
Byal A Marly
Alios Hamilton
"Well Well Well"
Atlantic. Revue
Donal Sisters
BUI Fruit

San Astasia, Tex.
ORPHBUM (ph)

4 Barlee
Georgia Howard
Tom Bdwards Co
Alleen Staatay
"Count and jfaM"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Louis Stone
Msrguerlto Farrell
Arnold A Taylor
Norwood A Hsll
•Leona La Mar
Primrose 4
Olga Mlshka Co
MAJ CAMP (Inter)

Collins A Hart
Bernsvlcl Bros
Madge MalUand
The Pucks
Ned Morton Co

Saa Dtesja
PANTA0B8 (p)

Hill A Acksrman
Marie LaVarre
Burns A Lynn
Chsuncy Monroe Co
Jsckson A Wshl
"Courtroom Girls"

HIPP (aAh)
Kelly A Davis
"Camp In Rookies"
Kenny A LaPrance
LeVolo Bros

2d half
"Night With Poets"
Benard A Merrltt
Knight Benson A H
Shanghai Trio
Rosalie Anchor

ORPHBUM
(Sundsy opening)

Hysms A Mclntyrs
Valnora's Gypsies
Bernard A Jsnls
Hsrry Beresford Co
Stuart Barnee
Apdale's Animals
Stsn Stsnlsy Co
Ruth Roye
Altruism
Carus A Comer
PANTA0B8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Bride

F A O Walters
Jack Kennedy Co
Rodrleques
Bobble Tremalne
Tom Kelly

CASINO (aAh).
(Sunday opening)

Cliff Bailey Duo
Davis A Walker
Billle Bowman
Mr A Mrs 8 Payne
Billy Kelgarde
Royal Italian 8
8 Alexis

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Jess A Dell
Downos A Gomes
Chas T Del Veohlo Co
Stanley A Odd
Hong Kong Troupe
(One to fill)

Saakataaa. Cam.
EMPIRB (wra)

(11-18)
(Same bill playing
Begins, Reglna, Can,

14-18)
Wllllson A Sherwood
Tom Darlee Co
Walters A Hastings
Act Beautiful

SnvaaaaM, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

( Jacksonrllle spltt)
1st half

Dais A Boris
LeRoy A Hai
Law Hawklas
Blanehs Alfred Co

i*t. M. T.
PROCTORS (aba)

_na Dat
Groan A

jimmy Brltt
Oygi A Vadie

2d half
Throe Johns
Modosta Mortensen Co

Georgls JessoU
M01ub Mstes

POLl*8 (ubo)
(Wllaas-Barre split)

1st half
The Newmans
Howard A Scott

Aas Woodehoppersop
Mi

ORPHBUM
Loan A Msyfleld
Bdward Bemonde Go
Alfred DeManby
Harry OUfoO
Rouble 81ms
The Bhaxrooks
Bantl
PANTAGM*8 (p)

"Olrl at Cigar Stand"
Francis A word
Homer A Dubard
Winston's Seals
CanSeld A Cohen
PAL-HIP (ah-wva)

(10)
(Same bill playing
Portland, Hip. 14)

Irving A Montrose
Stanley A Lea
Lowollyn A Stanley
Nelson Banno A DoM
8 Hales
B Kslly Forrest

Sloax City, la.
ORPHBUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Novella Bros
Luckls A Tost
"Don't Lis to Ma"
Henry A Moore
Winona Winter
Olympla Dea Vsll Co

2d half
Mellno Twins
Brlsrra A King
M Montgomery Co
O Belmont A Crelghton
Creole Band
PRINCESS (abc)

Orth A Lillian
Sullivan Mason A W
Herbert's Rev
4 Neylaeos
(One to 811)

2d half
4 Maxims
Carlos Bros
Fred Zobedle Co
Maybelle Fisher Co
Manning A Lee
Slaax Falls, S. D.
ORPHBUM (abc)

Frank Houghton Co
DstIs A Trainer
Stoddard A Hynes
(One to fill)

2d half
Herbert's Rsv
(Three to 811)

South Bead, lad.
ORPHBUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Rector Weber A T
DeNoyer A Dannie
Bmlly Darrell Co
"On the Atlantic"
(One to 811)

2d hslf
Veronica A Hurlsfalls
Hallsn A Ooss
Laaorla A Ollmoro
Christie A Bennett

Saenrtsueaenrs* 8. OL
HARRIS (ubo)

(Greenville split)
1st half

John Cutty
Joe Danieb
Crawford A Broderlok
Asahl Troupe
(One to 811)

AUDITORIUM (orph)
0-11

(Same bill playing
Tacoma, Tacoma, 14-

17 ; opening Thurs-
day night)

"Vanity Fair"
McDonald A Rowland
Harry Holman Co
Basil A Allen
H A B Connelly
Regal A Bender
Cycling Brunettes

PANTAOBB (p)
Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 8
Roscoe's Minstrels
Goldle A Ayros

HIP (ah-wva)
(10)

(Same bill playing
Liberty. Walla-Walla,

18)
The Vernone
Johnny A Weiss
Allan Carroll A P
4 American Beauties
R H Giles
Flying Wearers

BartnjrSelA, ID.
MAJESTIC (wra)
(Buhday opening)

The DsBarrs
Dovoy A Dayton
Bd Morton
The Fixer**
Oscar Lorraine
Ellis Knowlln Tr

Sd half
Argo A Virginia
Harvey Devora B
Moran A Winer
Emily Darrell Co
Janssn Co

POLI'S (ubo)
Newport A Stirk
Helen Harrington
C Hsnson A VII 4
Miller Packer A S
"Keep Moving**

2d half
Franeettc Sisters
Jay Raymond
Roy La Pearl
Noodles Pagan Co
Frsd J Ardath Co

•jgtnjrBaleV Bfa.
JaVFBRBON (hp)

(Joplln spltt)
1st half

"Fashions DeVogue"
Rogo Bisters
8 8erenaders
Pat Barrett
Rlggtotto Bros

Stoektea, Cal.
HIPP (aAh)

1st half
Davs Thursby
Thlessen's Pets
Cslvln A Thornton
(Three to 811)

Saaorflor, Was.
PALACB (wva)

Van Btta A Gershon
Harry Mason Go
B Nelson A Berry
Cecils Trio
Hill Trlvoll A H

2d half
Lord Roberts
Olympla Dos Vails
Sena A Webber
Meryl Prince Girls
(One to 811)

BWAT (abc)
Arnold A Page
Herman the Oreat
Scotch Entertainers
(Two to 811)

2d half
Oliver A Dyer
Walter Howe Co
A LaVlne Co
(Two to 811)

Tacoma
PANTAGB8 (p)

The Frescotts
"Bachelor Dinner"
Mlnettl A Sedllll
Musical Keubns
Wilkin* A Wllklns

HIP (ah-wva)
(10)

(8sme bill playing
Palace - Hip, Seattle,

14)
Wright A Barl
Jack A Pearl Hall
Robert A Robert
McWIlllams B A 8
8 Lordons
Wsrrsn A Wads
Torre Haate, lad.

HIP (wva)
(Bvsnsvllls split)

1st half
Walksr A Tsxas
Lamey A Pearson
Willie Zimmerman
Jolly W1M Co
Robinson's Uossats

KIBTH'S (mho)
Rexo
Venlta Gould
Brendel A Bert
Will Ward A Qiris
Harry Mason
Adelaide A Hughes
Lyons A Yoeco
Lunette Bisters

Toronto
SHEA'8 (Ubo)

Camilla's Birds
Pistol A Cushlng
Mr A Mrs Connolly
Hallsn A Hunter
De Wolf Girls
Three Dooleys
Bert Levy

HIP (ubo)
Chas Ledegar
Robb A Robinson
Cblsholm A Brasn
Stewart A Mercer
(Two to All)
LOUOB ST ( iowe)

Howard A Sadler
Bdward Farrell Co
Adele Oswald
"Concentration"
Al Wohlmaa Co
(Two to 811)

Treason. If. J.

polis (aba)
Preile Clroue
Lady Sea Mai
A J Moore
"Mimic World"

- 2d half
Dtngley A Norton
Frank Ward
Hsrry Bond Co
Jennlng A Mack •
Toner A Norman
Carl Rosin I Co

MAJB8T1C (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Fred's Pigs
Sllber A North
M Montgomery Co
Richards A Kyle
Bong A Danes Rev

3d half
Jtu Jltau Troupe
Hlatt A Gear
Bldridge Barlow A
Chas Wilees
Diana's Models

TAYLOR O H (ubo)
2d half (7-0)

Joala Hawallans
Angle Welmer
Hill Donsldson Co
Frank Bilk
Mullen A Rogers
Gillette's Monkeys

Troy. N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Sansone A Dellla
Texas Comedy
Bthel McDonough
Austin Webb Co
Wright A Dietrich
Levltatloa

2d half
The Little Johns
McM Diamond A Co
Al Abbott
Helen Oleason Co
Kajlyama
(One to BU)
Union Hill, if. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (7-0)

The Freltehee
Lola Wentworth
Wolf A Wilton
Harrington A Mills
Barton O A Mack
Theo A Dandies

Utlce. It. T.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Doherty A Scallla
"Mar Via Wireless"
(Others to 811)

2d hslf
Decette A O'Brien
Ranson A Clara
Farrell Taylor
(Others to fill)

Vaaeoaver, B. O.
ORPHBUM

O Hoffman Co
Leo Beers
J C Nugent Co
Kelly A Oalrln
Kerr A Weston
Alfred LaTell Co
PANTAOBB (p)

Stetner Trio
Countess Verona
Mile Fleury
Lawrence Johnston Go
Hilton A Lasar
Billy King Co

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAGEB (p)

Gruber's Animals
Song A Dance Rctuc
Hampton A Shrlner
Owen A Moore
Ward Bell A Ward
Nancy Fair

Waco* Tax.
ORPHBUM (ph)

Rosales A Senter
B Clinton A Hammer
"Saint A Sinner"
"Bon Voyage"
MAJE8TIC (Inter)

(11-12)
Diamond A Grand-
daughter

Nell O'Connell
Harry Olrard Co
Leipzig
Billle Reeves Co
Spencer A Williams
Vallectlas Leopards
W-Walla, Wash.
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(10)
(Same bill playing
Empire, No. Taklml,

16>
Winchester A Claire
Tiny Trio
Larry Haggarty
McLaln Gates Co
Hamburg A Lee
Talssl A Toshl

Wusfcln*tOB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Julian Sitings
Cameron Sisters
George Kelly Co
Wstson Sisters
Robt Emmet Keane
Muriel Window
Eddy Duo
Nat Nassrro Go
(One to 811)

Wilkes
POU'B (ubo)

(Baranton split)

1st half
Avian Co
Jermon A Mack
Larry Rellly
8 Rosalias
Bennltt Bis

ORPHBUM
Kslmar A Brown
Foster Ball Co
8 Weber Girls
Mr A Mrs Fradkln
Marlon Harris
Allen Shaw
"Corner Store**
PANTAOBB (p)

"Cabaret DeLuxe"
Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Barly A Lalght
8 Mus DeLuxe Girls

STRAND (wva)
1st half

Blllott A Llneday
Las A Lawreaes
Norrlss's Animals
(One to All)

Waaaaaaket. R. L
BIJOU (ubo)

Adele A Bra
Rome A Wagner
•The Bungalow"

2d half
8 Eddy Sisters
Tom Mshoney
Archer A Bel fred

POLI'8 (ubo)
Wentworth A Dog-
McCarthy A Levering
Bert Carl 8
Jay Raymond
Fred J Ardstt Co

2d hslf
Aerlel De Golfs
Geo Murphy
Welters A Cliff 81s
C Hsnson A VII 4
Victor's Mus Mslange

PLAZA (ubo)
Francettt 81s
Fred Weber Co
Julie Ring Co
Noodle Fagsn Co

2d half
Gould A Berg
Stone A Boyle
(Two to 811)

Yonkm, N. V.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Bensen A Bell
Burns ft Ktssen
Farrell Taylor 8
"Lore In Suburbs-
Mullen A Coogsn
Crossman's Entertaln-

2d hslf
Louise A Mitchell
Gsllerlnl A Bon
Lew Madden Co
Bwor A Avery
Rook A White

York. Pa.
O H (ubo)

Little Jerry
8mlth Austin Co
Curley A Welsh
"Dream Garden"
(Others to 811)

2d hslf
Loons Ouerney
Ward Wilson A J
(Others to 811)

Yowaawtowa. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

8 Apolios
Edmunds A Leedum
Yvette A Bsranoff
Hermsn A Shirley
Browning A Denny
"Overtones"
Kenny A Hollls
Earl Cavsnsugh Co

Parlu
ALHAMBRA

Mikado Family
Hsrry Lamore
Succo ft D%to
Jsck Boston
Chss Banks
Mars Trio
4 Londonla
Alesandro
Sydney Jay
Coochoud

AMONG THE WOMEN.
By "Pater" Smith,

I never realized how many musicians
there were in the orchestra At the
Rialto until I saw them file in one by
one Monday. "Alary MacLane—Her-
self" is the big film there this week.
Mary MacLane was "all dressed up,"
only her kinky, unkempt htir making
her recognizable. The picture starts
out with a quotation from her late
book—"God has made many things less
plausible than me. He has made
sharks, in the Ocean, and people who
hire children to work in their mills and
mines and poison ivy And zebras—"
This was probably meant as a defense
for her frank confessions to queer on-
feminine views, embodied in her books
of the past.

Surely the ame liasons in the film
"Men Who Have Made Love to Me,"
even if true, would not lead one tn be-
lieve Miss MacLane's nature was com-
plex, or that she had reason to apolo-
gize for being as she is. She fondles
and talks to a small doll In black flan-
nel—doubtless "Annabel Lee," the in-
spiration for the book "My Annabel
Lee." More rotund than in the days
she raved about her beautiful, slender
body (perhaps she is over-indulging in
her old love "beefsteak and onions");
nevertheless, she is decidedly interest-
ing.

A delightful cretonne decorated bou-
doir was the background for the more
intimate scenes, and Miss MacLane al-
ways emerges from it in various styles
of dress. A smart three-quarter coat
suit, fur trimmed, had an original touch
in tur bands t the elbows, looking
like small muffs. A handsome man-
darin coat, a plain black velvet eve-
ning gown, and a more elaborate one,
were effective. The elaborate gown,
worn to receive the son of a Baronet,
was a blaze of cpalesque and brilliants.
The silver cloth bodice had one broad
band like a sash, falling over the shoul-
der and tied at the waist line. The
other arm was covered with draperies
of tulle fastened to an opalesque shoul-
der strap. She had the good judgment
to wear large drooping picture hats.
Miss MacLane looks a trifle like

Laura Nelson Hall, has Tanguay hair
"that won't beliave" and a personality
all her own. She has a coldly humane
and contemplative look. Despite a
well-developed double chin and a walk
that shows her newness in screenland,
she has attractions and intelligence
enough to make her valuable as a vam-
pire to any producer who can fasten
her down to regular work. Qnce
speaking of a famous actress Maryde-
clared "she was the sort of woman who
did not consider whether or not life
was delightful—her work was hard
enough to keep her out of mischief,"
and she envied her. This may be her
opportunity to try it.

"Tarzan of the Apes" at the BSray
will furnish thrills to the film fen
through its tropical scenes and in-
habitants only. Great tribes of Zulus,
families of apes, lions, leopards and
trained elephants cavort in the jungle
the while Tarzan hangs from the llanos
of trees looking like a great strange
animal himself. Most Interesting was
the work of Gordon Griffith as Tarzan
at ten," and most disappointing was
the abrupt finish of the picture. Enid
Markey fell down for all time as a
"show rrirl." She had little opportunity
for acting and did not wear one speci-
ally good costume. Except for her
wonderfully pretty "closeups," she
failed to register. Her afternoon outfit
when calling on the Greystokes was
not up to Delancey street style and her
evening gourds reminded one of the
environs of Jersey City. Her best
pown, worn in the South American
jungle scenes, had a long jersey top
attached to a plaid lower part. Neither
Bessie Toner as the "bar-maid-wife*
not Lizzie the housemaid (who kept
dates with the Master of Greystokes
in the linen room) was worthy of
special notice of any sort. As the*

bar-maid-lady-mother, however, Miss
Toner wore an attractive gown.

/sT
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18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

!|

Jack Gardner.
Imii and Talk.
U Mius., 4

After « year or more in pictures
lick Gardner is again in vaudeville.
He makes his advent with a song about
the various railroad lines and the nec-
essity of keeping quiet regarding ser-

vice these days Because "Uncle Sam's
the Engineer. It 1s a good topical
number. This he follows with a song
about "The Ghost of John Barley-
corn/* which haunts the now defunct
distillery.* A corking- lyric well done.
His third number is a medley neatly
put together but without the exact
punch that is required to send it over
as a big hit For his final bit he speaks
of the former amateur nights once the
fad. The reason for the amateur
nights having been discontinued he
Fays was that aspirants for footlight

honors were not encouraged. His talk

was to the effect that everyone in the
audience had at sometime or another
been bitten by the bug to appear on
the stage. He invites anyone in the

audience on the stage and guarantees
they receive fair play. Ben Schaeffer

is "^planted." He takes a chance re-

citing "Gunga Din" in his imltable dia-

lect and getting the Kipling ballad all

tangled. It brought many laughs and
when he used a gag after his recita-

tion making Gardner the butt of it he
won applause. About the best thing

Schaeffer did was the bawling out he
gave Gardner while going up the aisle

after leaving the stage. After this the

nnish of the act was rather weak in

comparison with what went before it.

It is evident the Gardner act is still

new. With work it should shape up
in fine great style. The two gags
Gardner uses between songs early

might be replaced. Both are "old

boys." *re*

Guiraa and NewelL
Horizontal Bart and Dances.
12 Mint-i Ono and Full Stage
Palace.
Two men who open in "one" to offer

a series of dances with some light ex-

planatory patter, and proceed to full

stage to a routine on the triple hori-

zontal bars. The latter is introduced
under the caption of a "Chinese Circus."

The couple are in Chinese costume.
The men are decidedly agile on the

bars, but the best of the dances is

nothing less than a "copy" of Bankoff's
(BankofT and Girlie) familiar solo

dance, this chap even going so far as

to* use the same music. This dancer,

however, while very capable, lacks the

finesse of Bankoff. although several of

his steps are well executed. The
routine is perhaps somewhat different,

but the construction of the dance is

similar in every detail. The bar work
carried them over to a safe hit.

Wynn.

Mike Bernard and Eva Shirley.

Piano Act.
13 Mins.; One.
5th Ave.
Kva Shirley is singing operatic songs

to Mike Bernard's accompaniments on
the piano, and Mr. Bernard is also

playing solos on the instrument. Miss
Shirley docs one number with the
orchestra. Formerly she did a single

turn and her soprano is quite well

known over the circuits. Mike Ber-
nard's playing is even better known.
He has been and remains a wizard on
the keys for popular piano playing.

Now Mr. Bernard h;»s a new arrange-
ment. 'Echoes From France." stringing
patriotic melodies. Miss Shirley sang
an "Alsace" song that sounded like

"Memories" rewritten in lyric. When
Mr. Bernard is accompanying the
sit'fpr his \ ;imh t ions make themselves
noticeable. Miss Shirley changes
gowns and for her final number when
she does a medley, the costume sug-
gests a French soubret. Mike's piano
playing can do a lot for any act and
this double turn shouldn't encounter
much trouble. Sime.

Letter Shoakan and Pearl Regay.
Singing and Dancing.
If Mute* ©* asrfFulI State.

Victor M

Just one or two perceptible short-
comings in the current specialty of
Sheehan and Regay, but notwithstand-
ing they are noticeable defects made
conspicuous through contrast with
the perfect points, this dancing spe-
cialty will vie with the best in vaude-
ville in so far as routine, class and
ability are concerned. Lester Shee-
han is familiar to vaudeville patrons
through his former connection with
the Bessie Clayton act. Pearl Regay is

late of the 'World Dancers." They
comprise one of the niftiest dancing
couples now on the vaudeville stage.
Sheehan must be credited with being
one of the most graceful of steppers.
Miss Regay's "cart-wheels," back-
bends and perfect kicks will bear com-
parison with the very, very best. The
couple open in "one" for a song, both
attired appropriately. The first fault
is shown here. Sheehan wears his
"Spanish" dancing trousers, hardly
appropriate evening dress since they
are almost form-fitting at the bot-
toms. These are worn throughout,
though during Miss Regay's solo there
is sufficient time for a change. The
couple got to full stage for a dance
in Colonial costumes. The trousers
fit all right here, but the second and
enly other defect is noticeable in this
scene in the setting, a yellow pano-
rama that looks cheap after the other
production points. Balanced against
the wardrobe of Miss Regay this set
looks like cheese-cloih. Sheehan next
does a Spanish dance to be joined later
by his partner. Here Miss Regay cart-
wheeled in such a graceful manner she
pulled individual applause on every
leap. The Spanish number is just the
th*ng in this spot. Next Miss Regay
offered a song chorusing with a solo
dance, in which her back-bends, high
kicks and turnovers are alone suf-
ficient to guarantee the specialty's
success. The two finish with a medley
dance. The set should be changed
for something more pretentious and
Sheehan should alter his lower gar-
ments at least once. Otherwise noth-
ing can stop this combination for it

looks as good as the best. Wynn.

White and Young.
Songs* Talk and Dance*.
1C Mine.; One.
Harlem O. H.
Al B. White, formerly a single, and

Myrtle Young (Brown and Young)
compose this combination that should,
when properly working, gain a stand-
ing amongst the present list of stand-
ard two-acts. Opening with a flirta-

tion introduction (the arrangement dif-

ferent) it brings both on nicely, al-

th'-'igh slowly. The talk could stand a
thorough boiling down. White han-
dles it singularly well, occasionally as-
sisted by Miss Young, who adds to
the picture when present, but is not
in the foreground enough. Miss Young
does a hard shoe solo dance after
White sings a solo. The couple could
wth their present offering get away
with an early spot in the bigger houses.

McCormack and Dougherty.
Singing and Dancing.
11 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Feb. 3).

Man and woman opening with a
double song and dance, then an eccen-
tric dance by the man, followed by the
girl's solo song. A rube song and
dance is next and last. The girl is de-
cidedly pretty, makes three stunning
changes and is a good dancer. Inci-

dentally the couple render a number
well. The dancing is their strongest
feature and this, aided by the charming
appearance supplied by the girl, should
bring them under big time attention.
They scored heavily at the Columbia
in the No. 2 spot, quite an achievement
for a song and dance team. Wynn.

14
SthAvo.
Victor Moore is doing a single turn

upon his return to vaudeville* He has
for an assistant the red-headed "stage-
hand" as of yore. The act opens with
a few feet of pictures showing Moore
in his comic film character, then-She
comedian appears. While in the open-
ing section he is interrupted by the
stagehand. Moore recites a semi-seri-
ous verse, "Why He Wanted to Enlist,"
after doing some "changes of costume
for impersonations," the changes being
effected by the stagehand rushing on
and off with a different hat each time.
Finishing is the stagehand's announce-
ment of an "Amateur Night," with
Moore, the first applicant, attempting
a recitation with comedy remarks and
effects thrown at him, he being
finally pulled off the stage with
"the hook." Earlier there is a
sort of kid number Moore does. The
act pleased the house, especially
toward the finish, and the amateur
night bit is so* elastic Mr. Moore may
work it up to a big laughing section.
There are many laughs in it now.
Victor Moore has been exhibited on
the screen for some time in a special
series of comic films, in which he
starred, and they must have added to
to his prestige. Sime.

John McGowan and Co. (?)
Singing, Talk* Danclngt
18 Mlasvi Three) Seta.

A large act in scenery. A special
set in "two" and a couple in full stage.
It's mostly singing and dancing, but
the turn carries a little story. The
boy must be married by seven that
night or his uncle's fortune i| lost.

He asks two girls to marry him. One
says "yes," the other "maybe." They
both show at the church. There are
five songs, all nicely sung. The little

girl looks and dances welL For no
special reason the second sctne is a
boy In France talking to New York
with the back drop New York at night.
An insert shows him in uniform. The
girls dress well. One has the voice.

The other dances, with Mr. McGowan
mixed in between. The turn didn't do
so well down »t the Fifth Avenue, but
that doesn't mean a lot. The act
seems- to lack something in the way
of melodies, but otherwise has enough
material to get over, even though it is

running rather long. A big point in

its favor is good youthful appearance.
Mr. McGowan was with "The Midnight
Frolic" and "Follies" as a number
leader.

Ethel Leslie and Co. (1).

Songs and Piano.
It Mine.; Three (Interior! Tapestried).
City. X

The company includes Marie Hardy
at the piano and who also has an in-

dividual number in which she imitates
a little girl. Miss Hardy gives Miss
Leslie a breathing respite, as it is her
voice that is the act. Miss Leslie has not
taken much pains with her routine.
Her voice pleased immensely, but her
routine will never elevate her beyond
the pop houses. She makes several
changes of wardrobe. Mark.

Julia Frary.
Songs.
i Mine.; One.
23rd Street.

'

Julia Frary is a big woman. Her
singing voice is musically effective and
strong. Miss Frary has several num-
bers to show she can hit the high notes
with as much ease and flexibility as
anybody vaudeville marketing on their
vocal chords. She did a little skit-

tish maneuver with the feet and arms
to show that she didn't mind striking
up the raggedy style of songs. Miss
Frary 's voice made a bully impression.

Mark.

Mcintosh and Musical Maids.
Songs, Dances, Music ^
15 Mins^ Full Stage.

^
Alhambru.
A kiltied quartet of instrumentalists,

singers and dancers, composed of three
women and a man. They offer a varied
routine, cleverly arranged to bring out
its greatest individual points in con-
secutive order, and at the finale a med-
ley on horns, with "Over There" for
an exit march, made the success of
Mcintosh and his Maids assured, not-
withstanding the handicap faced in the
opening spot. This may be onefam-
ily; at least they impress one as such.
The girls open with a drum selection,
following which Mcintosh strides in
for a solo on the pipes. He accom-
panies a pretty little youngster
through a sword dance at which she
is rather adept. Then comes a song
by one of the maids, accompanied on
the violin by the other. The number
was "A Heart That's Free" and allowed
plenty scope for the display of a rather
well trained soprano voice. The quar-
tet next entertained with piano, cor-
net

.*J!
d two yi°lins, the cornet leading

to "The End of a Perfect Day." The
quartet next harmonized on "Annie
Laurie," one of the maids playing piano
meanwhile. This was quite the hit of
the turn. The closing medley followed.
It s a somewhat different musical act,
carries all the essentials of success and
should entertain any big time audience.
The younger s^irl shows a rather sur-
prising versatility for one apparently
s •-. youthful in years and is given suf-
ficient opportunity to go the limit,
fhey pulled a genuinely big hit in the
opening spot at the Alhambra before a
capacity gathering. Wynn.

Groat Howard.
Ventriloquial.
18 Mins.| Full Stage (Special Setting;
~ Camp Interior).
City.

t
The interior of an American Ambu-

lance Station, No. 4 (according to a
placard on the wall) near the warring
front is shown. At a table is seated
one of the two figures the Great How-
ard uses, a dummy in a soldier's uni-
form with a Red Cross badge pinned
to its arm, with Howard in kilts, ap-
pearing later for a talk with the
dummy. Howard is an army surgeon
and is addressed by the two dummies
aO'Doc." After a "bit" with the stut-
tering dummy, who says he is there to
see the boy that had the tooth pulledm Howard's former act come back
for another dose of the same kind, the
toothachy chap in khaki comes in and
Howard yanks the troublesome molar
to the same laughing results. All the
talk is new, much devoted to "camou-
flage," with several songs introduced,
one plugged rather sincerely by How-
ard, who flashed the chorus on a
screen. Howard has his former clev-
erness, although there are sections of
the present turn that are nqt as funny
and immediate as the former act. How-
ever, it has a patriotic ring, runs
abreast of the times and has Howard
showing his voice-throwing procliv-
ities. Mark.

Vernon.
Ventriloquial.
13 Mins.t Full Stage (Interior).
23d Street.
Vernon is assisted by Mrs. Vernon,

who appears near the close. of the act
to carry off the doll baby that Vernon
lulls to sleep a la ventriloquial pro-
cedure. Vernon just about fills the
stage with dummies, having them well
grouped, however, with several worked
continually. Of the six figures, two are
colored, with one used for dialog and
the other simply for a loud guffaw now
«nd then, spreading the mouth wide
open to accentuate the imitation. Ver-
non made a splendid impression at the
23rd Street, having brought his turn
much up to date through divers bits of
dialog crossfire. Mark.
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Alexencler and FleldU.

Sonne, Talk and Talk.

IS Mlau.| Om (Special Drop).
Stb At*.
The special drop is of a box car, with

the open door practical. From it two
tramps emerge, heavily made up as

"bums" and they go through the turn

very much as Smith and Cook did their

similar act many years ago. Some
comedy is derived from the manner of

articulation when talking. One of the

men has a bit of a slide when exiting

or taking a bow that is about the most
original portion of the act, excepting
the lyrics of the parodies. This same
man sings a bass solo that could go
out with ease. They open with a par-

odied medley, but it is the parodies

at the close that puts them over. They
stopped the Fifth Avenue show last

Thursday night, so much so that after

the card was displayed for the follow-

ing act, the two men had to come back
and sing ? nother parody. Of their

parodies, the one on "Over There,"
which could be called "Underwear," is

uncouth for big time theatres, telling

of underwear made of horsehair and
the itching it causes. On the drop it

painted "Painsville." Alexander and
Fields have an act. It's good now for

big time and how big it will develop
depends upon themselves. Both take
the tramp characters very well and the
exaggeration of one in make up isn't

harmful. Sime.

Walter Perciwal and Co. (2).

Comedy Drama.
17 Miaa.1 Full Stage.
AmtnctB Root.
Walter Percival has the triangle for

his theme and does nicely with it.

The family troubles turn out to be a
dream at the finish, so he takes his

wife to the show anyway, though he
wasn't going to before he had the
dream about her and her lover. Mr.
Percival did some neat work and was
capably supported by the girl. The
playlet has quite a few laughs in it

and should do well with Mr. Percival
end his partner in it.

Taylor and Howard.
Traffic Cop anJ tha Girl."

19 Mine.; One (Spacial Drop).
A corking little comedy offering that

is good material for any small time
bill. It should be, *or about all the
good gags heard in the last two years
are in during the dialog. Opening with
a song, "The Shorter They Wear 'Em,
the Longer They Look," the act gets
away nicely. Then after some cross-
fire with the gags of the type of "I'm
working on an important case now, I

have only three bottles left," the laughs
come fast. This is followed by the
girl singing "Somewhere on Broad-
way," during which the transparent
drop is lighted and the man goes in
for comedy behind it, his shadow show-
ing on the front and getting laughs.
He later offers three parodies of a
semi-patriotic nature and sure-fire at
this time. A double, "For a Beautiful
Girl Like You," is used to close. FrwA.

"Invitation."
Comedy.
14 Mini.; Full Staga.
5th Ava.

• "Levitation" has the levitation trick,

made over for comedy only. It is an-
nounced by a man who often refers to
himself as "Prof. J. Edward McGee."
He commences with a travestied
lecture. There is more burlesque as
the turn proceeds, but the levitation
trick is done without an expose, al-

though made self-apparent to the audi-
ence the man in the cradle is supported
there through the several positions
assumed by him. The lecture does
comedy "mind-reading" (what letter is

this—don't you remember when you
ate (eight) your supper? etc.), and
there is a "disappearance" while the
second man is elevated. The act is

now only small time, but it may be
worked into a turn for an early spot
on a big small time bill if much of the
familiar matter is replaced. Sim*.

Gertrude Arden and Co. (2).
Tha Other Witness" (Comody-Drama)
It Mine.; Three (Interior).
City.
"The Other Witness" is a capital

stage playlet, with the principal role
taken by Gertrude Ardea in a finished
manner. A lawver returns home and
informs his wife, who had just beat
him to the flat, he has just returned
from the depths of Second avenue and
rounded up a very important witness
in a big scandal that will divorce a
rich couple. Lawyer's wife shows un-
mistakable nervousness when he says
the big witness is coming to his house
that very night and the lawyer is not
taking any chances on the other side
spiriting her away. The other side is

the wife, who had tracked her husband
with a detective and had made a raid,
with the woman "caught" with her
husband making a getaway. The slavey
at the home, or rather a girl hired to
clean up the house, had seen the
parties and could identify the woman
in the case. This girl is "the other
witness." The lawver tells her that
she is to get $1,000 for her trouble, but
all that remains is to find the woman
so the identification may be complete.
The lawyer's wife is the "woman."
Alter a scene between the girl and
the lawyer's wife the "witness decides
to go back to her poverty, realising
she will break up the attorney's home.
The idea isn't at all bad, although Miss
Arden was forced to carry the entire
sketch. Miss Arden as the girl put
over her lines tellingly. The girl uses
slang in making answers, but has
"words" full of dry, unctious humor.

Mark.

Corinne and Co. (1).
"Memzelle Marseillaise."
It Mini.; Full Staga.
Harlam Opera House.
Corinne s new sketch, "Mamzelle

Marseilleise," by Tommy Grey, is

along conventional lines. Corinne plays
the lady of a French lamp, who comes
to life during the dream of an intoxi-
cated author and introduces several
songs. The author finally awakens I

Corinne is again part of the clock 1

Exit author to the nearest cafe. Cur-
tain 1 It would require a lot of adroit
twisting of story to put over the
statue-coming-to-life idea these days.
The act falls back on the red fire

patriotic stuff, the clock a relic from
the home of Lafayette. All of which
leads to talk of America's debt to
France and to several war songs.
"Mamzelle Marseilleise" moved slowly
at the Harlem opera house. Corinne
is assisted by Charles Bunnell as the
intoxicated author. v

Greene and Piatt.

Slack Wire and Juggling.
t Mins.; Full Stage (Special Rigging).
23rd Street.
One man tries for comedy wfth jug-

gling routine. Others work principal-
ly on the slack wire. Each man in his

efforts to please has a number of
corking tricks. The act was success-
ful in its aim to entertain.

*— *•Mark.

ODonnell and Blair.

Comedy Acrobats.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
The responsibility continually falls

directly upon the male member who
essays a half-witted piano tuner and
repeatedly gains laughs through fall-

ing. The woman has little to do, acting
merely as a foil for his comedy. It is

sure-fire for the smaller houses, espe-
cially the closing stunt, that of falling

off a step ladder placed atop a "prop
piano.

Barrett and Murray.
Talk.
10 Mint.; One (Special).
23rd Street.
Both men in blackface with a draft

theme. The gags are ordinary, with
some old boys amongst them. While
the house may smile during the turn,

at the finish they forget the smile. The
sketch could stand new material

PALACE.
Monday's Initial matinee attendance tor tha

third Garfield holiday registered right op to
the capacity aura, with a liberal number of
tendons hedeeklag the rear at the sreheutre.
And tha shew van cleverly arranged for the
big crowd, praeUoaily every specialty run-
ning close for form and expectation*, al-
though the two opening acts worked under a
•light handicap through the late arrivals
choklag the aides. Tale 1.80 certain Is ap-
parently net to the Palace patrons' liking, for
the Into sensors kept etreggllng In right up to
2.30, with the natural result.
There were at least three dtsttnot features

to the progress, the Palace debut of Veloeka
Suratt ea a dramatic actress la her "Purple
Poppy" salt, the Annette Kelteraanu pro-
duction <ln Its second week) sad the return
to vaudeville of the Jack Wilson Trio. And
the entire throo were not only aoosptablo In
this Mil. but highly acpreeJuted. Por Suratt,
one could say much. Boo dloplays la the
playing of the Russian role enacted a dra-
matle 1noses that Is surprising to those
familiar with the light stylo of work she
formerly undertook on the •peeking stage.
She baa seemingly mastered that essential
sonothing that makes a climax a climax, es-
pecially In n vaudeville sketch whore a clli

must bo quickly constructed and •napped, and
In 'The Purple Poppy" Miss luratt Is given
smpls situation* to handle. That she does It

In such excellent fashion is a tribute not
only to her ability but to her ambition, for
who would ever hare taken Valoska euratt
serious In such n piece heretofore T And
Suratt has given the Potter-DoVonde vehicle
a production that shines up properly. It's
a great piece of vnndovllle property, mode
greater solely through the presence and work
of Its principal. She was exeolloutty sup-
ported by Howard Hall In the heavy role.
William H. Turner as ths comedy bnlnnoer
and Messrs. Orunby. Delmoro and Hardy ta
parts of loss Importance.
Wilson. In bis return to vnudovtllo, Intro-

duces Tom Mitchell end Helens OoS as ths
supporting duo. In his natural next to dos-
ing position unison found an abundance of
material tar his eooventlonnl burlesque put-
ter nnd soored n string of continuous Inughs
through his reference to the preeedTng
specialties. Mitchell Is n likable chap, with
plenty of poreonnllty, but hardly . the singing
voloo of his two Immediate predecessors. He
"feeds" Wlleee well, however, end thle le

moet eooentlul for thle particular skit Miss
Goff mskee n rather stunning nppenmnoe In
her gowns, but fulled to make any vocal Im-
pression. The duet number could be con-
sistently tabooed for one n trite stronger
lyrically. It hardly measures up to what
one would expect In that spot Wilson car-
ried ths turn through, though, to a sdM hit
Introduosd nny number of new "qutpe," nnd
should find vaudeville right now oven more
acceptable than It wee prior to hie leap Into
musical comedy.
The Kellermenn production Is nbout the

biggest thing vnndovllle hss seen In months.
It carries plenty of novelty, clues, otethos end
variety, but sorely lacks one big easontlnl.
I. e., voice. The chorus of so-colled "Kellor-
maan Girls" lock well, but lock vocal volume
Thle was a consptcooue defect (for n chorus)
end nottceebte to many ns well. The color
effects becking the eoenlc Investiture Is gen-
erally good, but one couldn't oseslstently In-
clude the view of the deep bleu eon In thle
comment. Nor were the bathing costumes
worn by the girls particularly soothing to
the eye However, as a whole. It'e n credit-
able enow for Miss Kellermenn and will un-
doubtedly find n hearty welcome around the
vaudeville circuits. The finale, m which the
diving genius displays her aquatic ability,
will suffice to Insure the success of the act
In Iteelf. ^
Oluran and Newell (Nrt Acts) opened the

vaudeville portion, following the Henrst-Pathe
pictorial, which le becoming rather Interest-
ing; through the erhlbltlon of scenes show-
ing the American. Bxpedltlonery Forces In
Frsnce. In the second epot the Doudlnl
Brothers offered tbelr repertoire on the nc-
cordeone. Until tbelr encore, n patriotic med-
ley, the Boudtnls were running rether slow,

Aldiae.
Equilibrist.
8 Mins.| Full State.
Colombia (Feb. J).

Aldine it a one-legged athlete, pow-
erfully built man with one limb miss-
ing below the knee. He opens with
good ground work and a chair bal-

ancing and then goes to the rings,

where the best portion of his specialty

is shown. He also balances himself on
a pair of crutches. It's a good "silent"

act that will appeal. Wynn.

Circus Days.
Animal Act.
13 Mins.t Full Stage.

City.
The Wilbur circus frameup, produced

by William Hill, with Hill's brother
reported fis directing the turn on the
stage. The act gave the bill a splendid

start. First a pony routine is offered

and several dogs are also put through
pa«.s. The strength is the "unridable

mule." Act not new in arrangement,
but sure-fire in the pop houses.

Mark,
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COLONIAL
Ths second hones nt ths Ooleutel Monday

afternoon wns n odd bunch. It took time sndenergy to thaw them out The first eudleasewss lot out ehout four o'clock and tha few
then In the lobby waited until they could
"^^tT?^- Thom 00 th* aldewnrk were
well nigh frosca. An a coneequence, when the
^JLi?" b^M at «•» UMf wsrs seated
with their cents en nnd Jnmes J. Morten, ns
announeor of the ecu, had to eatrnct hln
laughs by sheer feres.
Ths Taylor Trto. two glrle and a msn la a

good wire walking turn, want after things with
snsp and vigor, determined to force the heads
of the flapped assemblage, add succeeded to
a marked degree, which had ths effect of meh>
fti ? •^•^r for

.
tb5?# wb0 f«»«wed. Jed end

Ethel Dooley, InstrumenUI, dsndng. Isr1st
and monolog. reinforced by nn eneentloeelly
effective beck drop, started slowly hut lamb-
ed well.

Sylrte Clerk wee evidently determined they
would ecospt her st 100 per cent nnd worked
like o Trojan. She waa repaid by the volume
of noisy approval. Miss Clark baa made a
lot out of a buneh of published songs. She
Is, however, given to the one of gestures with
every line she otters, employing them la-
dlecrlmlnutely. Irrespective of the rslutlea
they beer to the mooning of ths words.
The Isughlng hit of the bill was Leo Kohl-

mar and Co.. In "Two Sweethearts/' It la
no disparagement to ths star's histrionic tal-
ents to state thet the remsiOder of the small
compeny ere cqunlly competent artleta.
Adele Rowland, with Harry DeCeata at tha

piano, aang and 'talked" to good effect It Is
a curious thing to observe how much Miss
Rowlsnd extracts from n song without em-
ploying nny fsdsl expression, securing It
through Intonation clone. She finished poorly,
though, with no bow.

Plorrle Mlllerehlp snd At. Oerrard. featured
In the Joseph gentler musical comedy, "The
Olrl on the Mngsslns." went through the six
scenes, singing snd dsnclng tbelr wsy blithely,
supported by soother msn snd four girls.
Oerrsrd hss one bit of buelneee toword the
finish tbst needs rebsamlng. According to
the story, he bss fsi len In lore with the picture
of e girl on n magaslne cover. When one
U finally flashed at the back he le facing the
audience. Immediately on hearing her votes
he Is thrilled nnd knows It Is the girl on the
nmjcaxine.
W. J. (Sailor) Relll r. In patriotic songs end

planalogs, has a big applause-getting number
(with gestures). Thst boy lores to recite. Ho
has a lot of magnetism and a good berlteee
voice.
Lew Dockstader had no sinecure closing the

show. Just before the Pathe Weekly and In the
neighborhood of the dinner hour. Still be
wsnt ahead with bis pointed and timely qulpe
and It was 6,86 when he quit e*ess.

j
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flrsry bouaa In the 12Sta straat ndtot
Mbltod the 8. H. O. alga loag bafora
tlma Monday. On* bna4rad

tat

straat looks* fanny,

Broadway In tta blaafc maka-ap, bat t}*
Harlam population tunai oat tn B«eU«n 4ny
etyla and tba atraata looknd blaekar wltb tta

dim of paoplo trodAlng thromgb to tholr
favorlta thaatra. Tbo Aibambrm box oflo*
oloacd down Ions bafora tbo ovoftnro otnrtod
and tbo crowd wttbla wno fonolnolj aoamo-
Gtfltan. Tba bill wno sprsad oat to bring
obort Boowortb and Co-, tbo bondllaor, Into

closing pot and this bold tbo bonoo to a
alngla parson aoatod for tbo oxlt march,
which tanod op promptly at UJO.
Pollowlnf tbo usual weakly plotorlal. Mc-

intosh and His lfnoloal Maldo (Now Aots)
carried off a bit In aaay faobloa. Tbo ono-
aaadlng spot foil to Virginia Lowto and Mar
White, two glrla, wboao eblof aaaat la a food
roportolro of popular aonfa, Tbay have drop-
pad tbalr Initial oponlng and claatng nam-
bar. "Juet Two Olrla Trying to Oat Along."
bnt might batter roplaoo It, sine* tt ssrrad
as an Identifying song, was wall road by
tbam and balanoad tbalr specialty off nicely.

I batterAnd tbaaa girls oonld dross wltb
Ono yoong woman In an adjoining ebalr
sosmod perturbed to tbtnk tbay wooJd carry
fans with aftornoon gowns. Porbaps sbo was
right. But. notwithstanding this, thoy aboppod
off a tidy bit

—*w—

Tbo big "bowl** of the performance wno tbo
Jamao 0. Morton not. Tbay apparently know
tba tumbling oomlo In Harlan, for his ea-
tranoa waa grsstsd with a

LETTERS
Whan sanding for maM *a VABIBTT

Wbera C follows noma, latter Is In
Variety* Chisago Offlos.
Where 8 P follows flame, letter Is

in Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered mail.

BC

A
Adams Box

Ohyo Oeorge

Griffith Jos A

Hslatenbach Bdw A
Hombarg Albert H

Psskay Bobt
V

Vsnfeer Arnold

Abrsms Msnrlco
Allen Vivian
Allman Jlmmla
Alvaretta J 8
Andre Antbony
Andrews V W (0)
Andrews Hellen
Andrlea Cecil
Aneltka Julia
Apollo Trio
Arllne Anna
Armsnd Prof H
Armstrong Anns
Armstrong Wm Go
Arnold Dick
AniRon Jo*
Arthl* Rdward
Artols Walter
Ascher Rosalia (8F)
Asbton Moe
Aster Edith
Atberton Paul
Aubrey Helen

B
Baa Baa Sheep Co
Baker Marlon
Bamakl Mr J
Barbour B L (C)
Barker A Palmer (C)
Barker Mrs T H
Barlow Hattle
Barnes Nona (C)
Barn en Pete
Darneti A Robinson
Barney Violet
Baron Leanore
Barren A Barron (C)
Barry Mrs Frank
Bnrth Lee
Partlno* The (C)
Bartlett Ouy
Barton Miss E
Beaumont A Arnold
Bpbvo Oeo (C)
Rpck HhI
Beck .John
Boll Potty
P.H1 iPBBle (C)
Boll .Jennie

Bflman Pari (C)
Bolmont Pauline
Penm-tt Chas (SP)
Pennrtt A Dawaon
Bonnptt Patsy
Hrnnon MIhk Bt-Dnte
Tlenton A Jones
Bernard Dolly
Bernle Mr* Lewie
Beanab Charlie
BUnca Mile (C)

Boldon Marion O
Borramor Lonls (0)
Bowles Pate
Boyd Larry
Boyno Hassl
Bosan Alonso
Braaso Stella
Bradford Corrino
Bradford A 01on*y (C)
Braoer Mrs A
Brackwadol Mary A
Br*«i NaUl*
Brennan A Darts
Brewster Miss B
Brlos Elisabeth
Brook Virginia (0)
Brokhy Alloa (C)
Browning Tod (BF)
Brown Betty
Brown Mtaa B V
Brown Morrta (C)
Brown Harry
Brown Jamea (C)
Browning Billy
Bryan Prancla
Burkbart Murray (C)
Boaey Babotto
Bush Anson
Bush Joe
Butler Anna

Cagwln Jack (0)
Cameron Grace
Carbrey Jack
Cardo Jack
Cordon Cbaa
Carey Jamea T
Carleson Mae
Carlaton Eleanor
Carlisle Bertha
Carnell France*
Carroll Joe D
Carroll Madam
Carter Mr A Mra (C)
Carter Lou W
Caeadon Robt (C)
Castle Andy (C)
Cavallnl Marie J
Challonler Kathrlne
Chase Howard
Checker M
Cbefalo A Palmare
Cheong Tang (C)
Cherry Chub
Cblck Frank
Chumlea Gene
Claris Dorla
Claire Jack (C)
Claire Marlon
Clarendon Trixle
Clark Mate
Clarke Marie
Clark Roy
Clay Mis* Bobby
Clayton A Russell
Clayton Eddie
Clifford A Clayton (C)
Clinton A Saxon (C)
Clovers Musical
Clover Poppy
Cohee J H
Coleman Bert
Colwell Edna
Collins Ml** A F (C)
Comstock Tommy (C)
Conway A Day
Cook Jack
Coraalla Mrs H

snob aoooaadlag more oorraTlod a langb. Tbo
Morton act ha* encoded on considerably, bnt
Jamea C. could consistently drop the one or
two "oboatnuta" therein. It'a a auro-flr* akit
and sbonld work continuously.

Grace DoMar, with her aeiiea of feminine
lmpresalona. supplied by Herbert Moore, kept
np the tension and might hare introduced ono
or even two more character views bad aba
wished. She waa followed by tbe Mason and
Koalor act, "Married," a guaranteed aneoaaa.
Tbe altuatlona allow for Innumerable langb
points, and Maaon nerer overlooked an oppor-
tunity, nor did the audience overlook a point.

Mullen and Coogan hare a re-arranged rou-
tine of patter and gaga, a wonderful Improro-
ment orer their former specialty, which eays
aumdent Coogan 'a danoa dncbed the bit
and Mnllon'a comedy number and freak etepe
eertlfled It. They now hare a specialty suf-
ficiently strong In every angle to hold nest
to eloalng epot on any program. Tbalr re-
turn for a bow brought them on In cowboy
hats with lariats Instead of the Instrumental
burlesque uaed heretofore.

The Boaworth playlet, "The Boa Wolf,"
adapted from the Jack London story, ahowa as
fine a bit of dramatic staging and acting as
vaudeville has seen In yearn. Boaworth waa
perfect a* the title character and provided
some rather tense eltuatlooa during the dra-
matic minute*. The uptown gathering en-
joyed H and ate up every thrill." Sheeban
and Begay (New Acta). Wjm*.

Oortoni A
Cote Mlas AdltnO
Coughlln Vincent (0)
Cox Mildred (89)
Crasy Quilts
Cretgbtoo Freddie
Crelghton Jim
Crelghton J tan
Crelghton Fred
Crelghton Mary
Cromwell Jack
Curtlaa U 8 (0)
Curtla Mrs K B
Curtis Ruth
Curran The* A
Ouster GAM

Dahl Cbs*
Dahlberg May
Dalley Madeline
Dalley Robert
Dale Frederick (O)
Daley Eddie (0)
Daniel Maude
Danlde Burton
Darting Loo (8F)
Darcy Mra Harry
DarllngMIss Leo (0)
Davie Warren (C)
Dnvl* Hilda
Darla Eeke M
Dayton Mr
Da/ton Lewts
Dean Wanda
Deane Homer A
Decklemeyer L (C)
Deely Ben
DeOoff Aerial (C)
Dekow Gene (C)
De Llppa Flllppo
Delmer Harry
De Long Maldle
De Molchln Valeakr
Denlce Ruth
DeRemont N (C)
DeRex Miss Blllle
DeVoy A Dayton (C)
Derrick Mr A Mra F
Devonney Bdw
De Vere Eleanor
Deroe Emmet
Dlertck J A A (C)
Dillon Lillian
Dlz A Dixie (C)
Dolen Mra Addison
Dolores Mllle
Domm Marlon (C)
Donahue Wm C (C)
Donaldson Robt T (C)
Donaldson Arthur
Donovan A Lee
Donegan Ed (C)
Donlvan Jamea B
DonIon Vina •

Donovan Fannie
Dore Edward
Dorla A Mack (C)
Dorrell Josephine
Dorsey Miss B O
Dougall Cyiill C
Doughty Theresas
Douglaa Mr H
Dow A Dale
Downing Evelyn
Downing Harry
Dreyer LAB
Drlacoll George R
Duffy A Davis (C)
Duffy A Montague
Dumltreacu Mltter
Dunbar Ralph
Duncan Lillian
Dunedln Jimmy
Dunham Billy
Dunlap E F (C)
Duprez Manuel
Duval Jane
Dyson Hal

Earl Beasle (C)
Ebs Wm (C)
Edeson Pesrl
Edmunds Jos
Edward* Bella D
Edwards Mr G
Edwards Sarah M
Egbert Edna
Eller's Goat (C)
Eller's Novelty (C)
Eanstleff Mlnhka
Eldridre Prose
ley Helen

Bllla Nat
Kills Tbeda
Emerson Maude (C)
Elmore One
Emba A Alton
Emeraon Cbaa W
Bpallly Jules
Esmeralda Edna
Baaelton H P (0)
vane Barbara
Everett Marie
Bverett A. White (0)
Everett Gertrude
Bvlngton Myra
Swing Ella (C)
Bxoala Louis*

Fsber Earl
Pagan Mary
Fallenus Margie (C)
Farlow Earl C (C)
Farrington Mlas N
Perron Frank
Faaa Blanche (C)
Fay Kathryne
Fay Blllle (0)
Fay F (Pkg) (0)
Faye Madelyno
Fayette Lottie
Feea Wm
Fellows Bflle
Ferry Arthur
Fields Mr A Mrs N
Fields Willie
Fleeter Mlas J
Finn Jamea
Fisher John C (C)>
Fisher Eleanor
Fltsglbbons Lew (C)
Fltsalmmpns Wm
Florenoa Nell
Plorette Mlas
Follette A Hicka
Forbes Evelyn
Forbes Nina (C)
Ford Miss Ray
Foreman C B (Reg)
Foster Allan K
Fowler Tot (C)
Fox Harry
Frances Paul
Francis ^Adeile
Francis Babe
Francis Evelyn
Francis Frank
Francis Milton
French C A K
Fry Will

Oabrlal Helen
Gabriel B E (C)
Gabriel Master (C)
Galvln Tom
Garbell Albert (C)
Garden Geo E
Gardner Mr H W
Gardner Trio
Garland Fred (C)
Gates Fred
Gault Violet
Gaylor Bobby
Gaylord Bonnie
Gehan A Gehan
Gehan Herbert
Gelll Adolfe (C)
Gems Colour
Gentzer Edith (C)
Gerber Sadie (C)
Germalne Florrle
G'bbs Henry
Glfford Walter E
Gilbert A LaCrnKO (C)
Gluntinl EiiRenlo F
Glndlatora
Glaeaer Florence
Glenn Daisy
Gioi'kMtmiH Harry
Goeta Loo
Golden Mabel
Gould Rita
Grady .lampa
Oranrly Mrs I,re (C)
Grnnt F
Granville Taylor
Gray Fred
Gray Roser
Grey Clarlre (C)
Grey Clarice
Grey Frances V
Griggs Mlas Val
Griffin Hasel

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS
AND STAGE EFFECTS

Sinners Safin

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS

U But 17th StrMt, N«w Twk
1M*

(10400 OOTOM

ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

SALE EXCHANGE

$1 for O woreV. 3 eeaita far aack were! ever
II FOR U WOVdA I CKNTI EACH WORD OVER

A-l CHARACTER SONGS sad distinctive
vaudeville acts written to order. Cash or
royalty terms. AL JOHNSON, Vaudeville
Writer, 270 West 11th St.. New York.

ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
PENN AGENCY. BILLY CLOOGAN. MGR.,
801 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNY-VAUDEVTLLE

WRITER, 1493 B'WAY, NEW YORK, ORIGI-
NAL, SURE-FIRE, EXCLUSIVE ACTS,
SKETCHES. MONOLOGUES A SPECIALTY.
AT LIBERTY—Eminent Scottish lady bag-

pipe player, good appearance, age twenty, first

class offers only. Box IS Variety, New York.

AT LIBERTY-YOUNG LADY PIANIST;
CAN PLAY RAG OR CLASSICAL MUSIC;
ALSO PLAY WITH ORCHESTRA. MISS R.
M.. VARIETY.
AT LIBERTY—Young married, sober man

can work any animal act, have experience in
small stock breaking. State salary first letter.

Trainer, Variety, N. Y.

AUTHORS who write good original vaude-
ville material. I have a ready market for
same. See Harry Linton Author's Exchange,
202 Palace Theater Bldg., Bryant 1265.

BIG BARGAINS—Slightly used chorus ward-
robe, chiffon evening dresses, novelty cos-
tumes, capes, coats, scenery, drops, trunks,
lobby frames, etc. Clifford Lindsley, 1431
Broadway, New York.

DO YOU NEED special restricted and pro-
tected material for your act? Writing for the
best. See Harry Linton Author's Exchange,
202 Palace Theatre Bldg.. Bryant 1265.

FOLDING TYPEWRITER TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER: MUST BE REASONABLE
AND TN GOOD CONDITION. WRITE, VA-
RIETY. NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Large healthy chimpanzee. Ac-

climated. Lady can work him. Does every-
thing hut talk. Particulars Madam X, Variety,
New York.

FOR SALE—OAKLAND TOURING CAR. 1115
MODEL. PFRFEPT CONDITION. NEWTTRFS.
TWO EXTRA TTRFS. MACHINE MAROON
COT.OR. WTTJ, SELL FOR f«W). REASON,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE-SIX SOT.TD OAK DTNINO

ROOM CHATRS. REASONABLE. MUST P.F
SOLD OITTPKT.Y. PARTY LEAVING TOWN.
F. r.,, VARTFTV. NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Strcl marimbaphone played with

hammers and bows and sletghbells (twelve
straps), hNo snrrial trnnk for same. Mary
Ramsay. VARTFTV. New York.

I WRITE GUARANTEED MATERIAL 1

Exclusive real comedy sonsrs and ballads,
$50.00 up; talk in "one," $30.00 per minute;
comedy and dramatic sketches. $350.00; expert
diagnoses and cures for weak vehicles, and
stage direction supreme. Terms, Jack Bur-
nett, Actwricht, Chicago. Majestic Hotel,
(over Great Northern Hippo.)

SCENERY—New process, better than analine
or distemper. Wonderful effects. Investigate
low prices. Lyster, 77 W. 47th St., New York.
Bryant 5797,.

LARGE INVESTMENT BANKING HOUSE
requires the services of several young men
between the agea of 20 and 30 In ita Sales De-
partment; aalea experience unnecessary. Ac-
ceptable applicants will be paid a salary while
in training and given every opportunity for
rapid advancement. The requirements are
honesty, ambition, energy and pep (actora pre-
ferred). Apply W. F. Thurmond, 27 Pine Street,
New York City, and to C E. Jenkins, Room
425 IPS S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.

SEVERAL MAGIC EFFECTS—IN VERY
GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY AP-
POINTMENT. PARTY LEAVING TOWN.
WRTTE AT ONCE. MAGIC, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.

_ __
TWENTY COSTUMES USED IN GIRL ACT,

USED TWO MONTHS. WILL SELL AT A
SACRIFICE COSTUMES, VARIETY, NEW
YORK
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL.

VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN
BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
VELVET DROPS, VELOUR DROPS MADE

TO ORDER. LOWEST PRICES IN CITY.
ALSO RENTED. GRAINGER SCENIC STU-
DIO, 321 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK
VICTROLA AND RECORDS—LARGE OAK

. CABINET. WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME
MAKE OFFER. JEAN, VARIETY, NEW
YORK
WANTED—A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE

TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE: IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK. VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANTED ENGAGEMENT-Man and Wife,

young, wide experience of American and In-
ternational Vaudeville, of proven integrity,
seek position as Msnsgers of any Standard
Act. Performer, "Variety," New York.

WANTED for Comedy Sketch—Leading man,
with vaudeville experience, who can nandle,
business, and arrange booking. Letter only.
Ella Cameron, 634 Westminster Road, Brook-
lyn.

WANTED QUICK-Baize ground cloth, box
office ticket-racks, stage cable, electrical and
other props. Phone JACK HORN 1351 Tomp-
kinsville. Park Theatre, Staten Island.

WANTED—RAG SINGERS. SISTER ACTS
AND DANCERS OF EVERY VARIETY.
BILLY CURTIS..601 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
YOUNG LADY—THOROUGHLY EXPERI-

ENCED TN VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICE,
CAN TAKE CHARGE OF OFFICE AND BOOK
ACTS. WISHES POSITION. ALSO STEN
OCRAPHER. MISS E. J., VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
YOUNG MAN, age 20, talented amateur,

slipping, sliding comedian, also expert steno-
grapher, wishes theatrical engagement.
SPENCER T. CASE, 150th Street A Spencer
PI.. New York City.

YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED.—Rehearsal studio
2*4 hours. $1. Talent supplied. Expert on re-

vising and staging faulty acts. Opening se-

cured. Professional cosch. Louts Hslett,
Room 422, Putnam Bldg. Phone, 1742 Bryant.
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DOROTHY TOYE atthe Orpheum, Brooklyn
A BIG SUCCESS WITH

lastwon (You ToldMelktYooLov'd Mel

says

—

One of the most beautiful songs I've ever sung
Music by HERBERT SPENCER Lyric by FLETA JAN BROWN

JEROME
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
228 Tremont St, Boston

RE ICK
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

Wardrobe Trunks
HALF REGULAR PRICES

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd Street

Paeaei Bryant Se7S NEW TORS

OroU May
Ouarella F (0)
Quail Beugla (0)

Haddon * Nonaaa (0)
Hale Bart
Hall Aaaa
Hall Jack
Hall Julian
Hall W J (C)
Hall O (C) _
Halls Dancing (C)
H r- iifw Rmma
Hamlltoo Mrs H
Hamilton Kitty
Haaay Edith (C)
Haasy Prof Smmat
Henley Maok (C)
Haalsy Jack
Haaaon Wm T
Haroourt Cliff

Hark Mark (G)
Harlaa Kenneth

(R«S>
Harrab Roy (0)
Harrington Al (C)
Harrington Frad A

Harrington Haaal
Harris Honey (8F)
Harris * Hullard
Harris Sam
Harrison Mr O A
Harrison Clalra L
Hart Diamond
Hart Everett F
Hart Hasal
Hartley F
Harvey Edith (0)
Harvey H L
Harvey ZeUa N
Haaeltlnes
Hass Chuck
Hassan All (C)
HasUngs Ruth
Haugh Thelma (O)
Hawkins Bird L
Harden Clssle
Hayes Fred W
Haywood Mildred (C)
Haywood Mildred
Haywood Ella
Healy Robert
Hearn Miss J
Hearne Frank
Hedges William
Helder * Packer
Helsler William
Henderson C (C)
Henderson Mable
Henneques Helene

(Reg)
Hennlng Leo (C)
Hennlng Leo
Henslcy Adelaide (C)
Henry 4 Adelaide
Henry Kitty
Herbert Chaunoey D
Hern Lew
Henick Howard
Hlckey W H
Hickman Bros (0)
Htghy Earl (C)
Hilton Dora
Holmes Cealle

Holt Victoria
Homburg Babe
Hooka Tom (0)
Hoover Beatrice
Hopkins Edith (0)
Houah 4 Lavelle
Howlston 4 Swaybelle

(8F)
Howard May (0)
Howard Harry
Huflord Julia
Hugard Jean
Hughes John
Hughes 4 Laredo
Hullng Ray O
Hunter Florence
Hunter Kenneth
Hutchlas Dick
Huyck Irene
Hyde 4 Hardt (0)

Ihrmark Tina
Irwla Mr 4 Mrs Chas
lrwln Flo Co

Jackson Gladys (C)
Jacobsen C fl

Jacque 4 Clark
Jahdue Miss Joanl
Jacquette (C)
Jsmes Walter
Jameson Oeo W
Jardon John
Jean 4 June
Jewell Madame
Joachim Patsy
Johnston 4 Arthur

(C)
Jooes Edith M
Jordan Betty
Jordan Ed
Jordan Josephine (C)
Jordan Nellie (C)
Judge Patsy
Jundt Miss Ira

K
Kane Frances
Keating Miss (C)
Keech Kelvin (C)
Keeley Arthur
Keller Marie
Kelley Andrew F
Kellogg Edna
Kelly Eugene
Kelly Nora (C)
Kelly Jamie
Kelso Bros
Kendrick Miss J
Kennedys Dancing (C)
Kennedy Flo
Kennedy Jsmes
Keno 4 Oreen
Kent Annie
Keyes Ralph (C)
Keyes Bernlce
King Dora
King Dom
King Joe
King Julia (C)
King Frank O
King Gus
Kings Four
Kingston Chester
Klnson John A
Kings K

e ••

A REVELATION IN
, BURLESQUE

Albany "Argus," Jan. 29
John Qatar's Musical Specialty Wan Big

Applause, and Star Furnished Many
Laaghs from Holiday Audiences

JOHN UUIGG I^hS^I
^•M* day. Xhore wsrs other testates thai

L swiff** vtti smmn Atv imm a—ssd and sisisul baft Qsies ssawsd

|THE FEATURE 0F4THE

SAM SIDMAN SHOW
COLUMBIA THEATRE. NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK, FEB. 11

CASINO, BROOKLYN
WEEK FEB. 18

M8ee If yen can stick aa"

Ban Sldmaa ehow at Its

ronnanois at the Bmplre
day. Ihere were othei
asMssd and Blessed baft Odes sss
to safe fliet call on the later of the

"Dsnlci
Webster." a eelofed bUl
carfcsjr Slslest ssd eeterel
sisei te suUs bis werfe the best af the
SiCasa •hew. When as bnasht eat ale
aoootdson la the seoosd ssftTEs astalied
a Hist nwftasas as the ampbe eteee that
lestad a Ions Obml Re set a let ef
BMlodr oatof the old wlsd JasMssr and

Iked hue ss well last slabs
d e* the shew. la fe%5

not lasted ss leas as he did fi
laity, tae Seei Hirtwas shew weald

ha?s snaausaed a aew reserd far earlf
elorta* Qmin esaolBdsd a leas Us) a?
popular seleouoas with the
glsd

-

Klrwan Klto
Klrkwood Wm
Klat Mrs C W (Rag)
KlUey T B
Knight 4 Raueone
Knight 4 SawteUe
Knowiton Mlsa W
Kramer Man
Kramer Bam
Kramer Mae (C)
Kramp Ben J (0)
Kress Rosa (0)

La Bergere Elsie
La Chert B
Lackeye Evelyn
La Coete 4 Clifton
Laldlaw W
Lalamb Jamas
Lalor Frank
Lambert Helen
Lambert Lou
Lambert Bam
Lambert Nathalie
Lambertl Clam
La Mert Lou
La Mert 8am
Lamont Frank (C)
Lamont Carl
La Mont Harry
La Mont Lloyd L (P)
Lampinl Broe (Reg)
Lane Henrietta (0)
Lane Bra
Lang Beth
La Prade Napoleon A
La Prade Paul
La Rue Ethel
Larson Antoinette (C)
Laurl Reno
Laursen Benny A
LaTender Nell
LaToeca PhU (G)
La Vanere
La Vler Mr 4 Mrs J
Lawrence 4 Edwards
Lawson W V (0)
Leason Earl
LeFleur (C)
Leavltt Kittle
Le Clair Maggie
Le Clair Wm Q
Le Compte 01Ire
Lee Lola
Le Gendre Gene
Leigh Teddy
Leighton Chaa (ST)

Lelpelg Mrs L J
Lennard 4 WUllard
Leorett Abe
Le Roy 4 Harrey
Leslie Edna (C)
Levlne Ed
Lewis 4 Abbott (C)
Lewis Pat
Lewis Rosa
Leyle Wm (C)
Llee Eugene
Loftus Raymond
Lovell 4 LotoU (8F)
Lindsay Tom (C)
Llnd A N (C)
Llttlejohns The (C)
London Mrs Gertie
London Louie
London Louis (0)
Longfeather Joe (C)
Long Clara
Lookhart Rebe M (C)
Loretta Oert (C)
Lorraine Bllle (C)
Lorl Dot
Lorain 4 Crawford
Lore Ino Wynn
Lorraine Miss B
Lorraine -Peggy
LoTera Beatrice
Lowenthal A A (0)
Lowe Alice
Lowry Lucille
Lucas Jlmmla
Lucy Frank
Luts Howard Robert
Luzanne Mile
Lynch Bob (C)
Lynton Pelham
Lyon Dare (C)

M
Mackle Florence (C)
MacArtbur Lorett
MacArthur Mrs P
Mack Ernest
Msck H P
Mack Mae
Magalls Marie
Magee Edna
Maggard Jack
Major Carrlck
Makla Mrs H
Malll* Bart 4 M
Mallory Burton
Mslyern Jeke
Manrield 4 Riddle

(C)
Manny Mrs Joa

Maroou (C)
Marlyn Irene (C)
Mareena Mike (G)
Marche Marjorle
Mark 4 Lester
Marks Mrs B P
Marley Jack
Martin Luella (C)
Msrquo Lucille
Marshall Lea
Masculin Prince
Maskardo Duo
Mason Charles
Mattbswe Mra Don

(C)
Mathleu Juggling
Matthlews Mrs D D

(Reg)
Maxims Four (IF)
Maxims Irene (C)
May Bvelyn
May Stella (C)
Maybelle Snowy (C)
May 4 Maybelle
Mayo Beth
Mayorgl Louise
McArty Orace (0)
McCsnn Mr
McFarland C (0)
McGrath 4 Taomaa

(C)

McGee Jack
McGinnls Mrs F
Mclntyre 4 Wynn
MCKnlght Thoe (C)
McKeon Mr
McLean Josephine (C)
McNeill Lillian
Melba Paula
Mell VasHar Na
Melrem Babe
Mendoia Isabel
Mersereau Verna (C)
Mercer Miss V
Meredith Mrs M
Merkel Esther
Merrill B N
Merrill Mra J
Messee Helen (C)
Meyers Belle
Mlkelson Hazel
Miller Musical (C)
Miller Ruby (C)
Miller Elisabeth
Miller Issbelle
Miller Pscker 4 B
Milton Fay (C)
Mailman Dolly

Mills Batty
Mills Mrs H
MUle Mra P
Mohr JeaaatU
Monahaa 4 Monaaan
Monroe Mrs
Montagu Helen
Montgomery Victoria
Moon Jamas (CJ
Moore Thoa 4 8 (0)
Moore 4 St Clair
Moore Scott
Moran Tom
Morehouse D (C)
Morgan J 4 B
Morgan Mice M
Morley Vloletta
Morrow Wm
Morse PhU R
Morton Jane 4 Law

(C)
Moas A O
Mudge Leland H
Mulhall Beraloa
Mull Eva
Murdoch Japa (0)
Murphy Mr 4 Mrs P
Murphy 4 Bhy
Murray Billy
Murray Evangeline
Murray Laura
Musson Mrs M
Myers Harry

N
Nadel Leo
Nadonny Geo
Navln John
Namlai Geo
Nash Julia
Nathan Jean
Naven John J
Nelson Carolina
Nelson Hasal
Nevlll Oeo
Newman Lew 4 J (C)
Newman Will 4 Llada

(C)
Newklrk Billy
Nlfong Frsnk A
Noble Herman
Noblette Benson (0)
Noblett Vensa
Nolan Mildred
Nolte William
Nonnaa Fred (C)
Norman Freddie

CO.
187 Wctt Fort St, Detroit

906 Market St, San Francisco

suite;

<0
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Olga
Ollfi
Oliver Billy J
Oliver Jamas
Olson Howard
Ordway Mlsa
Osbora Lynn (0)
Osborne Teddy (0)
Oaborn Lynn
Osborae'Maa
Oetertelt Mr
Otto Bros

Jaafc

Rays Helen M
Rayfleld Dolly
Ryan 4 Ra/mer
Raymond Anas
Raymond Bebbette
Readlok Mrs Frank

PedweB Mrs Quo
Paquto J
Palmer Frank (0)
Palmer Mamie (C)
Palmer Dorothy
Pantser Mra O
Paquln Ceatlo
Park 4 Pruneta
Parr Lena
Paul Franasa
Paulson M J
Polly Fred
Pembcfton Ooldls

(Ran)
Perambeu James
Pepper O L
Phelps Frank (0)
Phllpott Msrgarat
Plcken Arthur J
Pierce Ireae
Pike Raymoad
Plckney Floranea
Plplfax
Plquo Harry
Plough Albert
Pocock Raa
Poll Joa
Pollok Mauda
Preston Bobble
Preeburg Mr 4 Mra

Quealy 4 Flnlay
Quest Alf
Qulnlan Dan

Raae 4 Edge
Rae 4 Wynn (C)
Ssokln Walter (O)
ath Bros (C)

Ratio N A (0)
Rauch Eugene
Ravelle Lea
Rawlinsou Herbert
Raymond Jack (O)

Reerie Ruth
Redding Eddie
Redlnftaa 4 Grant
Read Rutn
Regan Joa
Rlos Bros (0)
Raid Mlsa A
Raid Bam
Relff Oeo
Rellly Larry
Ring Harry (0)
Reyaolds Joyoa
Rhonda Floranea O
Rlberg Ines
Rice Helen O
Rloo 4 Leaofw
Rich Harold
Rioharde Oreni
Richards 4 Kyle
Rivers Dolly (0)
Rellly Jamas
Rtfner Carl
Riley Joa
Riley Col Wm F
Rlaehart Stella
Ripley Nellie V
Rivers Dolly
Roach 4 Roach (C)
Roach 4 MoCurdy
Roberta Richard
Roblnaon'a EUphaata

(C)
obiRoblasone OhlU M

Robl Fred
Rodway Joa (0)
Roddy Joe
Roggle Eddie
Romalne Julia
Romlno Don
Rongue Teddla
Roeenthal Maurice

Roae Kitty
Roes Cecil (0)
Roes Julian
Roeemora Maa
Root Victor O
Rotert Irene
Roaellae T
Ruby BlsUrs (C)
Rublnl 4 Martina
Rail Alex
Ruseell Clifford
Rueeell Florence
Ruseell Nettle
Rueeell Mrs Nick
Ruseell R H
Ruseell Robert H
Rutklne Thelma

4
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VARIETY
•

EMMA STEPHENS
THE PERSONALITY SOPRANO

SONG REVIEW
FIFTH AVENUE FRANK

Sandford Julea
San ford J J
8anto« A Hayes
Bantrey Olga
Savage Mr 4 Mra H

(C)
Bcanlon Vincent
Bchaeffer Sylvester
Bcbnartman Mra F
Schooler * Dickinson
Schubert H W
Bcott ft Wllaon (0)
Scott Oeo
Scott MHs J
8cott tylrla
Seabury A Price (C)
Seller Norm
Shannon Jack
Shaw Leila (C)
8haw Allan
Shepard Al (C)
8b»rlock Florenoe
Sherlock Oil la

Shone Madelyn
Binipaon Larry
Simpson Nancy
Slant Norbert
8locum Dorothy R
Snow Oreco
Spalding Loo
Sparks Mr A Mr J
Speck a Two (C)
Spencer Bert

Springford Hal
8Ur Carrie (C)
Stafford Mra J M
Burr Virginia (C)
Staraap H
St Clair Mao
Stelnle A Hyde
Steta Josephine
Stewart Joan
Stewart Cliff (C)
Stewart George (C)
Stewart Harold (C)
Stewart A Oliver
Still Loo
Stlrk Cliff

Stone Harry
Storey Belle
Story A Clark (C)
Story Mr B
Strauss Bessie
Stroud Trio (C)
Strong Nellie
Stuart Austin
Stylos Harry
Sullivan John F
Sullivan A Mason
Summer Frederic
Suppe John
Bwaverly Essie
Swift Fred
Sydney Eleanor

Taber Monroe (C)

Takaorl B 8 (SF)
Tanner Harry
Tata Otto (C)
Taylor A Howard
Taylor Margaret
Templuton Lucy
Templeton Mario
Tenny Bob
Tax loo
Tim A Marlon
Thome Harry
Thuraby Dave
Tobias Sophie
Top Cornelius (C)

(Govt)
Trovers Bella
Trepp A Ellen
Troy A
Troy Ravla
Trunderland May
Tuck H J
Tumor Grace (C)
Tumor Beatrice
Turner A Grace
Tyler Adele
Tylor Margaret

vain Arthur (ST)
Valeta Costa (Roc)

Valadoa
Valdare Evelyn
Van Billy Bmpey (SF)
Vanoe Ray (C)

Van Billy B
Vardoo F A
VennotU Dolly
Vernon
Vernon Artie
Vernon Isabel
Vera I no Eugene (C)
Vert Haael (C)
Vlollnl
Vlrden Mr A Mr L
Vivians A A H

Wade John C (C)
Wakefield Wander (C)
Walker Herbfto (C)
-Walker Texas
Wallaoe Jean (C)
Wallace Mr A Mra F
Wallace Jean
Walsh Bud (C)
Walah Bud
Walton A Brandt (C)
Ward May
Ward Mra
Warner Helen
Warren Mrs F
Watson Funny (C)
Webh Amy
Webb Frank
Wehb Jos
Webb Veralne
Woanma Walter
Wetdon Mablo (C)
Welch Manly Mont

We Knew It

!

"America Make the World

Safe for Democracy"
is a hit. It will be a bigger hit within the next few weeks. Get it now!
We wish to thank all who visited us and those whose mail is reaching

our office now.

Get in line for this Irish number
By Frankie Williams and Otis Spencer /

"St. Patrick's Day in the U. S. A."
JUST OFF THE PRESS

That's My Girl"
You know the writer, Louis Weslyn.

"What a number!" That was the expression of some people who are

using it NOW.
i

love Cannot Say Good-Bye"
A high class ballad of wonderful merit

Times Music Publishing Company, Inc.
-THE HOUSE OF FEATURES" RUDOLPH E. DE VIVO, President

145 West 45th Street, New York City

Watford Mlaa D (SF)
Wellington Dave
Wast F
West Irene
Weat Sadie
Wester-ma n Geo W
Weston Mr (C)
Westoa Verna
Wheeler Bert
Wheeler lira C
Wheeler Dick
White Mra B
White Joe A Vers
White 4 Weston
Whiting Marian
Whltmore Mlaa B
Whltter Roy
Wiggins Bart <8F)
Wiggins Burt (C)
Wilbur Mlaa B
Wlllard Joe F
Wlllard 4 Wilson (P)
Williams Franc* O
Willis Lonlso (C)
Wllaon Dolly
Wllaon Lew
Wilson Lucille
Wilson Irene (C)
Wllaon a Schneider

(G)

Wllaon a Mack
Wilson Maud
Woodward Fred (SF)
Wood Brltt
Wood Brltt
Woods Elsie
Worden Mra Harold
Wright Ward N
Wyer F O

Tammsto Tony (C)
Yolo a Davidson
Tost Harry
Toomsn George
Tokoyama 8
Tonlln Alms
York a Kins (C)
Young a April
Young Olllo
Young P H
Young R
Young Wiltroa

ZaJlah
Zanora Frank
Zech C A
Zell Mra Fern
Zlra Lillian

=
BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Feb. 11 and Feb. 18)

"Americana" 11 Lyceum Columbus 18-19 Cort
Wheeling W Va 20-23 Grand Akron 0.

"Army a Nary Girls" 11 Cadillac Detroit 18
Gayety Chicago.

"Auto Girls" 11-12 Binghamton 18 Oneida 14
Oswego 15-10 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 18
Garden Buffalo.

"Aviators" 11 Gayety Baltimore Md 18 Troca-
dero Philadelphia.

Behman Show 11 Majestic Jersey City 18
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Best Show In Town" 11 Grand Hartford 18
Jacques Waterbury Conn.

"Biff Blng Bang" 11 Gayety Brooklyn 18-20
Camp Dix Wrightatown N J 21-28 Hudson
Schenectady N Y.

"Bon Tons" 11 Star a Garter Chicago 18-20
Berchel Des Moinea la.

"Bostonlana" 11-18 Polls Meriden 14-16
Cohen's Newburgh N Y 18 Miner's Bronx
New York.

"Bowerya" 11 Gayety Omaha Neb 18 Gayety
Kanaaa City Mo.

"Broadway Belles" 11 Star St rsul 18 Lyceum
Duluth.

"Broadway Frolics" 11 Casino Boston 18
Columbia New York.

"Bnrlsoquo Revue" 11 Gayety Kansas. City
Mo 18 Gayety St Louis.

Burlesque Wonder Show" 11 Gayety St Louis
18 Star a Garter Chicago.

"Cabaret Girls" 11 Gayety Milwaukee 18
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Charming Widows" 11 Star Toronto 18 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.

"Darllnga of Paris" 11 Penn Circuit 18-19
New Bristol Bristol 20-23 Grand Trenton
N J.

"Follies of Day" 11 Goyety Pittsburgh 18 Star
Cleveland.

"Follies of ^Pleasure" 11 Gayety Chicago 18
Gayety Milwaukee.

"French Frolics" 11 Gayety Minneapolis 18
Star St Paul.

"Forty Thieves" 11 Howard Boston 18-20
Academy Lowell 21-28 Worcester Worcester
Maes.

"Girls from Follies" 11 Empire Cleveland 18
Erie 19 Ashtabula Pn 29 Canton 21-28 Park
Youngstown O.

"Girls from Happyland" 11-12 Holyoko Hoiy-
oke 13-16 Gilmore Springfield Mass 18 How-
ard Boaton.

"Girls from Joyland" 10-11 O H Tarro Haute
Ind 18 Lyceum Columbua O.

"Golden Crook" H Gayety Boston 18 Grand
Hartford.

"Grown Up Babies" 11 So Bethlehem 12 Ess-
ton 13-16 Majestic Wilkea-Barro Pa 18 Em-
pire Hoboken.

Hastings Harry 11 Empire Toledo 18 Lyric
Dayton.

"Hello America" 11 Empire Newark 18 Casino
Philadelphia.

ANOTHER SMASHING HIT
FOB

America's Favorite Irish Comedienne

—IN—
James Madison's Latest Efforts

"Mrs. Murphy In Politics"

PROCTOR'S 23RD ST., NEW YORK (Feb. 11-13)

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
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VARIITY 1

THE WHOLE COUNTRY
LIBERTY

By JOE GOODWIN
The wonder song of 1918
know it's a hit. If you are

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg. 240 Tr



VXRIITY

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

. LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

DING TO THE SPIRIT

RINGING AGAIN

HALSEY K. MOHR
If you are singing it you
t singing it—WHY NOT ?

It will be a hit for you

nt St.

224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

'FRISCO

Pantages Theatre Bitty.



EVA
TANGUAY

Vaudeville's greatest

headliner

MAE WEST
A vaudeville feature

MARION HARRIS

FARBER GIRLS
With Al Jolson's

new Winter Garden show

LORETTA
McDERMOTT

at REISENWEBER'S

MLLE. PEROT
at PALAIS ROYAL

all have been instructed in the art of

Jan comedy dancing by ''The Boy
With the Hat and Cigar."

The Original

VAKIITY

NIMBLE 1

FRISCO
Creator of the Jazz dance
Broadway's Sensation

Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" now

Frankie Niblo
Elucidator of Syncopated Ragtime Songs

and Dances—with her Graceful

Swaying and Tuneful Interpre-

tation of Ethiopian Melodies

Entertaining at the

Columbia Theatre, New
Next Week (February 11)

SAM SIDMAN'S Show

"Hello GirU" 11 Savoy Hamilton Ont 18
Cadillac Detroit.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 11 Hurtig 4 Seamon's Now
York 18 L O.

Howe Sam 11 Palace Baltimore Md 18 Qay-
ety Washington D C.

"Innocent lfalda" 11 Standard St Lou la 18
Englewood Chicago.

Irwin's "Big Show" 11 Olympic Cincinnati 18
Columbia New York.

"Jolly Girls" 11 Olympic New York 18 Oay-
ety Philadelphia.

"Lady Buccaneers" 11-13 Camp Diz Wrights-
town N J 14-16 Hudson Schenectady N Y
18-19 Holyoke Holyoke 20-23 GUmere
Springfield Mass.

"Liberty Girls" 11 Star Cleveland 18 Empire
Toledo.

"Lid Lifters" 11 Gayety Philadelphia 18 So
Bethlehem 19 EaiTon 20-23 Majestic Wllkes-
Barre Pa.

"Maids of America" 11 Gayety Detroit 18 Gay-
ety Toronto Ont.

"Majesties" 11-13 Bastable Syracuse 14-16
Lumberg Utica 18 Gayety Montreal.

Marion Dave 11 Corinthian Rochester 18-20
Bastable Syracuse 21-23 Lumberg Uttae
N Y.

"Merry Rounders" 11 Gayety Buffalo 18 Corin-
thian Rochester.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 11 Trocadero Phila-
delphia 18 Majestic Scranton.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 11 Empire Albany 18
Gayety Boston.

"Mischief Makers" 11 Century Kansas City
Mo 18 Standard St Louis.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 11 Lyceum Duluth 18
Century Kansas Cltly Mo.

"Oh Girls" 11 L O 18 Orpheum Paterson.
"Orientals" 11 Erie 12 Ashtabula Pa 13 Can-

ton 14-16 Park Youngstown O 18 Victoria
Pittsburgh. *»

"Pace Makers" 11 Garden Buffalo 18 Star
Toronto Ont.

"Parisian Flirts" 11-13 Academy Lowell 14-16
Worcester Worcester Mass 18 Olympic New
York.

"Puss Puss" 11 Miner's Bronx New York IS
Empire Brooklya.

"Record Breakers" 11 Empire Chicago IS Ma-
jestic Ft Wayne Ind.

—*«~
Reeves Al 11 Casino Brooklyn 18 Bsapire New-

ark.
"Rowland Girls" 11 Gayety Montreal IS Um-

pire Albany.
Sldman Sam 11 Columbia New Yet* 18 Castao

Brooklyn.
"Sight Seers" 11 Casino Philadelphia IS Hur-

tlg a 8eamon's New York.
"Social Maids" 11 Gayety Toronto 18 Gay-

ety Buffalo.
"Social Follies" 11 Englewood Chicago 18
Umpire Chicago.

"Some Babies" 11 Majestic Ft Wayne 17-18
O H Terre Haute Ind.

"Some Show" 11 Peoples Philadelphia 18 Pal-
ace Baltimore Md.

"Speedway Girls" 11-12 New Bristol 18-16
Grand Trenton N J 18 Gayety Baltimore Md.

Spelgel's Revue 11 Columbia Chicago 18 Gay-
ety Detroit

"Sporting Widows" 11-13 Berchel Dea Molaca
fa 18 Gayety Omaha Neb.

"Star 4 Garter" 11 Gayety Waahtagtea D C
18 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Step Lively Girls" 11 Orpheum Paterson 18
Majestic Jersey City.

Sydell Rose 11 Colonial ProTideaee R I 18
Casino Boston.

"Tempters" 11 Victoria Pittsburgh 18 Peaa
Circuit.

"20th Century Maids" 14-16 Park Bridgeport
18 Colonial Providence R I.

Watson Billy 11 Jacques Watertmry 18-20
Poll's Merlden 21-28 C
N Y.

Cohen's Newburgh

Welch Ben 11 Empire Brooklya 21-28 Park
Bridgeport.

White Pat 11 Empire Hobokea 18 Star Brook-
lyn.

Williams Mollis 11 Lyric Dayton 18 Olympic
Cincinnati.

CHICAGO
Mrs. Lou Payton gave birth to a child In

St. Louis last week. Tbe Infant died shortly
after birth.

"The Wanderer," at the Auditorium, baa
announced a limited engagement of six weeks.
Harry Lauder follows.

Imogene Falrchlld, playing with Mrs. Flske
in "Madame 8and" at the Blackatone, was
christened eighteen years ago on the stage
of McVlcker's theatre.

Stock at the Crown closed Feb. 2. MedofTs
Russian Opera opened Feb. 3. The opera
plays a new show each performance, making
twelve new shows a week, at 76 cente top.
The opera company has one week's engage-
ment They will he followed by Singer's Mid-
gets and a cast taken from the former stock
company. The stock players wlU put on a
show for about an hour and a half, with the
midgets closing. For ths third week the house
goes baok to vaudeville again.

For the first time since Its construction,
tbe Majestic theatre building has a public
stenographer who devotes her time entirely to
theatrical stenography. She is Viola Storey,
and her headquarters are in the offices of
Paul Powell, on the 12th floor.

Cohan's Grsnd was the only Chicago the-
atre opened last Tuesday. Special permis-
sion was granted the house for light and
heat, becauae It staged a big theatrical rally
for the sale of smlleag* books, fostered by the
Drama League and other organisations.

Tbe Majestic and Palace gave three per-
formances Monday. The extra performance
was put on at one o'clock In the afternoon.
The regular matinee began at 3JK). The night
sbow came on at tbe regular opening time.
Owing to oonfllction of dates between the

dinners of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association and the Showman's League of
America, the former has decided to postpone
their event to a later data, which will he
announced soon. The Showman's League) af-
fair will take place Feb. 80.

Chicago, Fob. a.
Raymond S. Durham, chatrmaa at thaOook

HOUWASSER

FURNITURE
CASHOR CREDIT
Open Evening, till t o'clock

iod Furniture De Luxe
SOMU of the magnificent pleeas we hh?e aj-

erabled for our February Bale are already

the talk of New York; for oiamnlo. an
Italian Wenalatsaoe dining suite, copied from
an antique that onoe graced the bona of ens
of the Doges of Genoa: another wonderfuiest
reproduced from the original by the famous Knr-

fener. Boot Adam—together with txl
and urine room effects far too numerous

All are now ?ery lew prioed. And
an are fery ht-«——T illustrated with bseattfal

half-tone engravings In omr new 11-page February
- rear-

TCUBuTC ?/AV,
c*K#Sy

BasJly A lb Is rresn West Side by
toth or Wh St. Crosstown Cars

8275

$585

Apartnaeat with
Period FimHir.
Value. Stat, av

$375

l.tos value

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

at of

\

15% Off

for Cash

also ft* New Turk

County committee of the United States Fuel
Administration, last week Issued an order
which hit the theatres and picture houses of

Chicago. The Durham order waa addreesed
to the coal dealers. It forbid the delivery of
coal until further notice to a specified list of
Institutions, which Included theatres and pic-

ture houses, until another specified list of
places, Including hospitals and charitable in-

stitutions, had been adequately taken care of.

None of the local managers seemed to worry.

When "Leave It to Jane" opened at the La
Salle the natty house* presented a charming
appearance. The Inner lobby had been tastily
redecked, a fountain had been medaWoaed
into the center. Oriental rugs covered the tile

floor, canaries in quaint wooden cages chirped
In each corner, new lobby furniture of rare
design had been placed, and Manager Nat Roy-
aler, who had prepared the whole as a sur-
prise for William Elliott, one of "the firm,"
stood smiling In his evening clothes aa the
capacity audience piled In. The only local
notable not present was George Ado, author
of the original farce on which the book Is
based, who haa never eei-n the Wodebouee-
Bolton-Kern version, and who had promlsea to
be there, but got cold feet.

Oak Park, a west suburb of Chicago, is of
that type of village which dares anybody to
entertain it The Warrington opera house of
that town has been having a most trying
experience of late. They tried stock, and Oak
Park yawned. They tried English opera, and
Oak Park sneezed. Then a hardy flower,
named Tipton, offered stock burlesqus, with
all the old-time trimmings. The first show
was "Oh, Johnny, Oh," and quite a number
of Oak Parkers came, accompanied by the
chief of polios. Last week the burlesque
curled up and died. Manager Tipton couldn't
be located. The heavy, overcome by prospects
of a payless week, took to the distilleries and
ad-libbed bibuiously during the final show.
Several members dropped out of the cast, In-
cluding the leading man and woman. The
thirty-one members of the audience walked
out. Who wants to play Oak Park?

AUDITORIUM (IL M. Johnson, mgr ).—
"The Wanderer" here for six weeks' enaaxe-
ment; doing well (2d week).

-e»-aw-

BLAOKSTONB (Bd Wappler. mgr.).—Mam.
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Managers'are invited to see

T ArKTF 99

u
I L-L-l

THE FEATHERED COMEDIANS
Prospect, Brooklyn (14-17)

JACKIE" answers questions and is clearly understood throughout the house.

Direction MORRIS & FEEL -JACKIE"

TIZOUNE, MACK and PETREE
(Seabrette) (Straight)
l Montreal, Can. Offer* united for Bmamam or Vaadsvlhe.

Flake. In "Madunt Sand" (8d week). HL B.

Warner In "Among Those Preeent" fob. 10.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
Lilac Time" holds

.).

(Cemedloa)
*%£ SraSS? ^tJt'iSi? %V a

DOr "RttVIir SAY* *fc CAM BEAT UP "OSWALfe ,")

BNOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead,
"Record Breakers."
EMPIRE (Art Moeller. mgr.),—M

Babies."

OARRICK (Win. Currle, mgr.).—"The Very
Ides," with Ernest Trnex and Rlehsrd Ben-
net; winner (4th week).
OAYBTT (Robert Shooneoker, ?ngr.).—"Oab-

sret Olrla."

ILLINOIS (R, Ttmponl, mgr.).—Elegfeld
Tollies; big (7th week).

IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.)—'Trail of
the Lonesome Pins."

Cowl In
(7th week). % -a_ M
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Cheat-

ing Cheaters" opened to favorable reception;

doing well (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).—

"Sporting Widows," #-ww
OORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The Otpey

Trail"; moderate bttslness (7th week).
CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mgr.).

Blue=jay
For Corns

Stops Pain Instantly

Ends Corns Completely

25c Packages at Druggist*

How Blue-jay Acts
A U a thin, •oft pad wLLb Mop* It*

p&ln by relieving tbe preature.

B li the BAB wax, which ffcntljr under-
mine* (he corn. Usually It take* only 48
bouri to end tbe cum completely.

C It rubber adhesive which atlcki with-
out wetting It wrapt around the toe, and
make* tbe plaster snug and comfortable.

Blue-Jiy is applied tn a jiffy. After that,

ttne doetnt feel tbe corn. The action it)

grntle, and applied to the corn alone. So
the corn dlnppeara without torenew.

This magic spot
ends corns

F-ACE it on your throbbing
corn tonight. It takes but a
second. Relief will come

instantly, because the felt ring
relieves all pressure.

The medicated spot of wax
soothes while it works.

You will wonder why yon
waited so long.

Tomorrow your corn will not
hurt as it has today.

And within 48 hours the corn
will come out easily, painlessly.

Blue-jay is the gentle, certain
way, discovered by a great
chemist. Blue-jay Plasters are
made by Bauer C& Black, famed
for surgical dressings.

Paring Is Extremely
Dangerous

and only a makeshift Infection
is possible. Harsh and mussy
liquids are disagreeable.

Blue-jay is irresistible to the
average corn. Once in a while
an old and stubborn corn re-
quires a second treatment.

Tonight prove these truths
yourself. It costs so little. Then
you will never let a corn hurt
again.

At All DrugqUtg—
25c a Package

BAUER & BLACK
AfaAers of Surgical Drmumg; sjfe.

Chicago and New York

LA SALLE (Nat Royater. mgr.)—"Leave
It to Jane" opened big: looks like a sore
winner : prophets predict bigger bit than "Oh,
Boy" (fed week),
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Hans

and Frits."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Kolb and

Dill In "High Coot of Llylng";uiu in \nign uoat or LJving :

everybody by longevity (7th week).
PLAYHOusa—-The Man Who Stayed at

Home" (7tb week).
^^

PRINCESS (Will Singer/ mgr.)—"MarT*
Ankle" opened (1st week).
P0WBR8 (Harry Powers, mgr.).—Darld

Warteld111 "Ths Musle Master" ; capacity
(Sd week).
STAR AND GARTER (WlWam flunks

igr.)—"Maids of Amerlea." ^^ w^^

8TUDEBAKBR (Loan* Jadeh, a»gr.)<-~
(0th "*"*

Uonal to

ORPHEUM (Prod
agent, direct)—Tbe
of the average, wtth nothing ssai
disturb Its general routine, Emma
welL Bernle and Baker divided applause
honors with Stan Stanley. Adelaide Boothbv
did fairly welL IeabelU DArmoad weTweZ
received throughout and Snlaked an fairly
strong. Selma Braau did alosly la the open-
ing spot "Leva Thy Neighbor." tie Ben-
jamin F. Glaaar sketch, drew leeghtor daring
the early session, bat was enable to hold it

?L.? *? 1>,»* Thm *>•* kU« Brotkera
(holdover) repeated their access of last

OWlng tO IllnSt *JU* rruu amr-rj,
joist, substituted, eoorlng heavily. The Bran
Antonla Trio did welL Harry Ross garnered
both laughter aad applause.

HIPPODROME.—Excellent bllL LoRoy and
Paul did not show, and replacing them were
Orr and Hsger in a musical courtship, em-
bracing singing mostly, that proved moat ac-
ceptable. Waiman and Berry opened the
show, doing fairly. The spot mitigated. Dor-
othy DeSbeUee and Co.. plajlng "HearU are
Trumps," proved a well-liked novelty. Bios,
Bell and Baldwin closed successfully. Via-
osa; and Kelly hauled down applauee honors.
The Minerva Courtney Company was out of
bill, with Prank Rogers, colored ventriloquist,
filling In and eoorlng a hit.

tXcAZAR (Geo. Davis, mgr.).
Buggies, la "His* Majesty Bunker
week).
CORT

Lauder.
COLUMBIA (OotUob 4 Marx,. Kellerd (2d weak).
CASINO (Lester Fountain,

W. V. A, vaudeville.

Princess (Bert Levey,
Bert Levey vaudeville.

Savoy (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Will King
Musical Comedy Stock (7th weak).

^^
wWlOWAid (Joa. F. Bauer. a*gr.).-A-H mW. V. A, vaudeville.

•m. • last week aad the increase may ha attributed

(1*

(Homer F. Outran, mgr.).—Harry

.)

and mgr.).—

h% 1? *£"!• »*••»»*»**<». WIleoB's lioashadoi°* «>oeiag pot. Marjorle Lake aad Co.
%* P°"«?« Dw^lsplayeda medlearlrVtnat
Jldnt help the turn/The piinalpaleweof
fair calibre. Slim OrlndeU and Caryl BatherIn second poeUloa. demonstratedItrae vsads-yUle worth and oould have easily held dowaalater spot The Burke-Touhey'ait

- *11" *

to "The Casino Revue," a girl act. aad "The
Bargain." a William 8. Hart feature Ala. The
Revue, for two weeks, presented "This War
Ion,: hy Louie B. Jsoobs, for ths n^tt weeTS
offering. Little originality Is shown in this

Fite Ji"
4 ^v 'T? aokum

* Dut *• PMrons
liked It so the act went over nicely Scour
Butterworth, Earl Caldwell, James BdwaTda
Leonard Brlehane. Marjorle Shaw aad IrmaOage are the prlncipala with a chorus of eight
girls. What oostumes ths girls wore were
very pretty, but they should make more than
one change in six numbers. The best numberwas 'Some Sunday Morning," by Miss Shaw
and Mr. Caldwell, which ^gt*ured. Thies-
een'e Pete opened the show aad were well re-
oelved. Calvin and Thornton followed with a
nonsenleal skit which they bill "The Travel-
ers," securing a number of laughs. Boh and
BUI Millard, aert, should be awarded laughing
honors for their turn, which comprises slap-
stick comedy and some very clever blorole
work, the latter, however. Is ths best thing In
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FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE OF

ZMZ JUli
If W)ii f l''X)l;int,' I or hit s. Just k»*i'p \(.ur ryr on us f mm nuw mi, ;wul srr if \vr don't ;\

\}\.m\ .mv otln-r hon 4-^ in tht j coun'ry. I hi* kind <>f hits you :»r»* lo^kirv- ici

s<nr-.'.v that will :m t \(iu tlir momv

,

t i\ r \
( )U

COURTNEY
SISTERS''
Blg.Hlt'

RIGHT

TO

LOVE

YOU

SOME
BALLAD HIT

JUST

AS
«• -*

YOUR

IfOJHER

WAS
AikJLYdotrand

Hlgglne

Sam Erlich and Nat Osborne's Comedy Novelty Hit

If They Ever Put a Tax On Love
Great doublet also extra choruses.

E q!35H5

Sia:

tj:u:i:trtu

Another "Row, Row, Row" Lyric by Eddie Moran
AND THEN SHE'D

KNIT, KNIT, KNIT
A Sure Fire Comedy Hit

ill!"

Adele Rowland's Big Hit

BRINQ BACK, BRING BACK,

Bring Back the Kaiser to Me
We publi.h this song. It'ta'Hit.

••nj:'ii:i::l

ti:j«

m

Val Trainor'. Great War Song
irS A LOMO, LONG WAV

TO THE U. S. A.
Great7 for ;Quartette, also Ensemble.

(

»BBiWB»-^*Mto^-^- JIJII—
A DaintylNoveltylHit

i

In the Days of Old Lang Syne
Another^She Always Did^the' Minuet/*

flip

»:fi::nil;n:
.:nK:s:«I:i:

Itjniiiliiii
|:?;::::::t::

]t:3fh«:::

JiSI-rmill
f::i:::ti:::

iili
Hisi

! ,,,

Lillian Lorraine Elizabeth Murray's Big Hit

SAYS I TO MYSELF, SAYS I

The*Best Irish Comedy Song^inlYears

"i"" mm "!T 1 1
1

::::i::::;:::l
:ti::::::::::|

iliiiiiiijiiil

iHpiSBl
it*tl
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jAdele Rowland's Corned

y

%
Hit

LISTEN TO THE KNOCKING

AT THE KNITTING CLOB
A Jtm* • ••«-•••*••

•fl!i::;;:i:j:iiii:i

;ti:iii:;;:r:i::::::
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VAN AND
SCHENK'S

BloLHIt

WE
ME THE

V*b- tn>«m*t ^tt- ^f

RIGHT

LOVE

YOU

THE BALLAD
WIT

JUST

AS

YOUR

MOTHER

WAS
With a

Wonderful
Poem

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO
222 West 46th Street, New York City

BEN BORNSTEIN. Mfir.

Chicago Office: 143 North Dearhorn Street
MURRAY BLOOM, Mnnaper
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VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS

. — '• i TO THE FACT THAT

J. COOK
OFFERS

THE BIGGEST BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION IN THEATBICALS
cc

FOR HER COUNTRY'S SAKE
19

A PATRIOTIC PHOTO DRAMA
MADE IN YOUR CITY AND ENACTED ENTIRELY BY LOCAL PEOPLE

NOT A "HUMPTY DUMPTY" LOCAL MOVIE, BUT A GENUINE PHOTOPLAY. NOT AN EXPERIMENT,
BUT A PROVEN SUCCESS. A PICTURE WITH A STORY THAT HOLDS THE INTEREST.

WiU J« Cooke has produced local pictures for the following theatres with great success:

PROCTOR'S
Meant Virnoi, Yenkers. 13rd Street
(New York). tilth Street (New York).
Trey. Schenectady. Elisabeth. Pleln-
• •id. Port Ch«Ur.

LOEWS
Majestic (Newark, N. J.). Mlppedrosso
Baltimore. Md.). Warwick (Brooklyn)
•nd Now Reckelle, N. T.

CLARK BROWN'S
Canadian Circuit

Francis Theatre (Montreal). Dominion
Theatre (Ottawa). Temple Theatre
(Hamilton. Can.), Majestic Theatre
(London).

FEIBER & SHEA'S
Opera Honse (Bsyonne. N. J.), Msjes-
tic (Aehtabala. O.). Park Opera Horn*
Brio, Pa.) and An barn. N. Y.; CanUn.
O.; Akron. O.; Yoongstown. O.

WILMER A VINCENTS
Colonial Theatre (Utlea). Hippodrome
snd Orphonm (Reading. Pa.).

Alee the Colonial Theatre. Albany.
N. Y.J Moiart Theatre. Kim Ira. N. T.|
Strand Theatre. Hohehon. N. J. I Orpfce-
m Theatre. Jersey City. N. J.| V. S.

Theatre. Union Hill N. I.; U. ft. Temple
Iheatre. Orange. N. J.| Cat
Plttsneld. Mass., and ethers.

roa tkbiis.
WRITE OB WIRE

WILL J. COOKE
1457 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

THE FAYNES
the act. The Rama followed, witk Bart
Draper doing a burlesque oolored preacher ta
next to eloslog. Draper, with talk, mostly
original, got away to a very nice ialah. The
Oaadell Bisters, three men and three women,
cloaed with a novelty wire act entitled "A
Party on the Line." a very speedy act for Its

kind.

Dorothy Webb, late of "Canary Cottage," Is

with the Alcazar Players, opening this weak
as "The Flapper" In "Banker Bean." William
Norton, another former member of the "Cot-
tage," opened last week.

Mort Harris (Watersoa, Berlin 4 Snyder's
local representative ) la the added attraction at
the Savoy this week, singing his firm's songs.

Geo. Bovyer, formerly a manager on the
8.-C. time, Is now publicity man at the
Pantagee, Oakland.

PRINCE I
70

lAddr^. VARIETY, Nrv Y«rt
.

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST

Direction,

ALF. T. WILTON

J«dk LaFollette, manager of the Forster
Music Company's local offloe, left Sunday for
Lao Angeles to spend two weeks with Mr.
Foreter, who la wintering in the southern
elty.

teg at

STETSON and HUBER "UM I.KM ,11

A NBWCOMam Df YAUBBY1LLB

Joseph Byron Totten
appertea hy

Miss Leslie Bingham
AND COMPANY

la

"JUST A THIEF"
Written by Mr. Tettea

a "tab," waa given a show-
__ Valeacta last week. The act has a

. of til girls and the following prin-_—i : Bob 8andberg, Billy North. Harry Lied.
Plorance Burnett; Daisy North, Joel Lea.

a B. Bray, visiting here, left last week to
eflksate at the opening of the Orpbeuav In
Spokane and Tacoma. On hit return. Mr. Bray
may temporarily assume the managerial duties
of the Loo Angelas hoaaa pending Clarenoe
Drowa's recovery.

Of especial benefit to artl«ts playlnf the
house is s change instituted last Sunday at the)
Casino by Lester Fountain, the new manager.
Heretofore vaudeville has opened the Sunday
program with the result that the acts have
had to work to an empty house on their first
show. Fountain, after considerable argument
with the "higher-ups," pointed out the running
time would not be lengthened by starting the
festivities with the picture, but that It would

ROSE andMOON
Peatarlag their new dance "The StUItlble"

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 11), ROYAL, NEW YORK

EDDIE BORDEN
A JAS. DWYER Direction, nCftMASj WEBER Always Werklsf

WILL
MORRIS
Mattered Taknr

TOM JONES

EMMA ALEX NAIDAXAY L- O R
-

Vaudeville's Latest Wire Act

RIO
THIS WEEK (Feb. 4), COLONIAL, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 11), ROYAL, NEW YORK Direction, M. S. BENTHAM



fa the baby ballad you are singing being done to death?

• a
I MISS

Here is a new one to take its place
.

DADDY'S GOOD NIGHT KISS"
X

A song that will follow any song ever published.
*

Ed. Wynn in Shubert's big success, "OVER THE TOP," is a riot with

"WE'RE GOING TO

HANG KAISER
UNDER THE LINDEN TREE99

McWaters & Tyson, Kate Elinore and Sam Williams, Felix Adler, Fisher, Luckey & Gordon, Jessie Standish, Lew
Cooper, Josephine Davis, Frank Farron, Murphy & Klei n, Manion & Harris, Lou London, and many other patriotic

American performers are sensational hits with the grea t patriotic comedy song.

itYOU ARE A •

WONDERFUL BABY"
1

Telegram from BONITA and LEW HEARN:
" TOU ARE A WONDERFUL BABY/ the greatest song we ever had. Thank you."

BUZZELL and PARKER, MONARCH COMEDY FOUR, FRANK DOBSON, IRENE and BOBBY SMITH, PAT-
TON and WHITE, MEYERS and MULVEY, CANTWELL and WALKER and others all say the same thing.

"PALESTINE," a beautiful lyric and melody—an excell ent ballad.

'IT WAS A WILD NIGHT," a great comedy song with a c lever patter.

"SOMEBODY STOLE MY HEART," a great song by Ch ris Smith, writer of "Baffin' the Jack."

"YO'S HONEY TO YO' MAMMY JES THE SAME," a bea utiful Southern song on the order of "Coal Slack Rose."

'TVE LIVED WITH YOUR MOTHER FORTY YEARS," a catchy, comedy, character song.

"O'BRffiN IS LOOKING FOR YOU," successor to our fa mous "COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN, MARY ANN."
"THE GHOST OF THE UKULELE," the greatest of all n ovelty Hawaiian songs—some tune.

THE "JAMES" BOYS

KENDIS-BROCKMAN MUSIC PUB. CO., he.

145 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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NEW TO THE EAST
HAPPY LILLIAN

McNALLY and ASHTON
Featuring "Happy McNally"

/

BOOKED SOLID
The Human Locomotive

Engineers, MANDEL & ROSE

rlre the acts a chance to hare an audlenos
to work to.

Phil Rock, formerly with the Foreter Mnslo
Co., U now with Wttmark's local office.

Crane Wilbur, heading his own company at
the Crane Wilbur (formerly the MaoDon-
ongh) Playhouse, Oakland, put orer a nlee
publicity stunt last week by organising the
matinee girls Into a knitting club.

Prank Markley, who has been In Australia
for a year with the Ada Reeves Revue, Is back
In the states, back with his wife, Agnes Flnlay
(Plnlsy and Hill on the Pantages time).

Bobby Ryles. with Will King Co. at the
Savoy, closes Feb. 9.

Virginia Judge, former entertainer. Is open-
ing a muslo and stationery store in the down-
town district.

Al Browne, manager of Wltmark's local of-
fice, left for a ten days' trip to Los Angeles,
leaTlng Miss Bobby Toft In charge.

Negotiations are now pending between Jo-
seph B. Howard, the composer, and the man-
agement of the Alcasar, San Francisco, for
Howard to head a musical stock company at
the Alcazar, commencing In July.

Mrs. Bdward MacDowell, widow of the late
American master musician, will be the soloist

at the next Municipal Orchestra concert, play-
ing a number of her late husband's piano
compositions.

"Christmas on the Border," a military
drama by Col. R. C. Crozton of the Presidio,
was presented by the Players Club at the
Little theatre last week.

H. L. Phillips, representing the Broadway
Music Corporation, is preparing for a cam-
fialgn heretofore unknown on the coast. He
s adding several pluggers to his staff and Is

going sfter "Au Revolr. But Not Goodbye."
"Just a Little Cottage" and "My Mind's
Made Up to Marry Carolina."

ALBOLENE

alen ta assi si , _fse»
ssssto en issjbsbl WMS
fSS fck

fits

New Terk
tl

•OSTON.Y LEFT LIBBKY. >

KBITH'8 (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Blsie Janls is the star. At the
first show Monday the house was sold out
While conditions were not so good at the sec-

ond show there was another packed house
at the evening performance. Bert Shepherd,
opening the show, has a clever novelty act In

his whip stunt. Frank and Toble. good danc-
ing and singing. Joe Jackson got over bet-

ter than ever. Thomas F. Swift and Mary H.
Kelley have nice little sketch, although not an
finished as It might be. The ethics of the
vehicle used by Robert T. Haines and his com-
pany is something that everybody should de-
cide for themselves. It Is termed "The One
Way Out" But the act was well applauded,
as Its close rather takes the sting away. Orth
and Cody, fine act well put on and well re-
ceived. The show closed by Kane Brothers,
acrobatic
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.: agent U.

B. O.).—"Convict 088," film. "The Vacuum
Cleaner", headline ; Monarch Comedy Four

;

Regand and Renard ; Frawley and West
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr. ; agent U. B.

O.).—Pictures. Good.
BOWDOIN (Al. Somerbee, mgr. ; agent U.

B. O.).—Two Franks; Wood and Hatpin;
Brennan and Murley ; Tenny and Romaine.
Film, "Zeppelin's Last Raid."
ST. JAMB8 (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent

Loew).—Field and Halllday ; Shannon and
Harris; Lillian Watson; Musical Macks, Ishl-
kawa Brothers. Film, "Studio Girl."
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent

Loew).—Last week of "Intolerance," film, to
big business.
ORPHBUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent

Loew).—"Miss Hamlet"; Clifton and Kramer;
Cervo; Irene Travette; Florens Duo; Hubert
Dyer and Ben Coyne. Film, "Flare-Up Sal."

SCOLLAT OLYMPIA (James J. McOulanesa,
mgr.).—"The Daughter of Destiny.'* llsn,

Vaudeville: Helen* Davis; Carroll and Lee:
Spencer Charters and Co. ; Bowner and
Powers; Clark's Hawaiian; Bagle Sextet

GORDON'S OLTMPIO (Frank Hookailo,
mgr.).—BUI headed by "Bmpty Pockets," 11m.
Vaudeville: Duffln-Redcay Troupe; Whyaot
and Vlrgie; Morris Whitman and Co.; Tom
Mahoney; Churchill's Revue.

PARK (Thomas D. Soriero. mgr.).—"Under
Suspicion," film; "The Apostle of Vt

"

film. Busineaa very food.

MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).
and last week of "Lord and Lady Algy.
Brat" booked at popular prions.

8HUBBRT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Donald
Brian opened In "Her Regiment/' 1

pearance as lone star. Received good
Three weeks'
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—

"Hitchy-Koo" about the biggest business In
town with large advance sale.

PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—WUltam
Collier begins his sixth week at this
Drawing well.

WILBUR (. D. Smith, mgr.).-
eek of "The Man Who Came Bank.'

good buslneao.

PARK SQUARB (Fred . Wright
"The Naughty Wife1' doing welL
TRSMONT (John B. Sehoeffel, mgr.).—'The

continues to draw. Advertising

Doing

•K-

tpalgn well conducted.
HOLLTs (Charles J. Rich, mgr.)

weeks of "The 18th Chair." Good business all
the time.
COPLBY (R. W. Pattee, mgr.).—"Inside

the Llnee" bids fair to emulate the suoosas of
"The Man Who Stayed at Home." Third

I LEONA EARL
(MRS. HARRT SHAPIKO)

BEN WELCH SHOW
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

9
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Among u. a o. PAUL DURAND'S
Booking Managers

to Book BIRD ACT

Crossman's 7 Entertainers
\\Tf^W pbbsonal suction of ARTHUR KLEIN

"A YANKEE GUNNER
• IN THE NAVY" •

18 MAKING BOMB HIT A NSW SONG (One-tesp)
Send for Orchestrations and Artist Copy

Address JOE A. HURLEY, 1SS Christopher 8L, New York City

CASINO vCbarles Waldron, mgr.),—MThs>
Beat Show In Town." ; ._
OAYBTY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.)^-"Oir-

cus In Town."
HOWJARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).--

"Parisian Flirts"; Kaney. Mason and School;
Adele and Bra; George B. Alexander; Flint's

Dogs ; Baxter and Laoonda ; Jack Ferris.

The Palace theatre, which tor years
burlesque house, but which has been
orer to the Alms during recent years, wan
damaged to the extent of $5,000 last Thurs-
day morning by a fire which started from
an unknown cause. The fire was eonlsod
to the gallery, but considerable damage was
caused by smoke and water. The hones did
not cloee down because of the tin.

A Yoluntary petition In
filed In the United States Court here by Lil-
lian Lawrenoa, the actress, whose home le In
a suburb of this city. She sets forth her
liabilities at $3,102 and claims no
secured claims amount to $1,000.

Ths Castle Square theatre, which for yean
the ooane of the John Craig stock com-

pany, which cleaned up In great shape, hae
come to the front with a "tea room." One
of the rooms In the theatre has been fitted up
as a tea room and la well patronised by the
women patrons of the

~

Gladys Hanson, one of the ardent workers
of the Stage Women's War Relief Association.
called a meeting of the stage women ad Keith's
theatre last week, at which she told them
they would hare to "stop being Idle," end do
something personally for the boys "over there."
She organised them Into an actire working
corps. Among those present at the meeting
were Beatrice Herford, Bleanore Coohraa and
Adele Howland, who were appearing at Keith's,
where Miss Hanson was playing ; Lucille Wat-
san and Ethel Intropodl, of "The Naughty
Wife" company; Gertrude Ralton, of "The

Take apart scenery built

and painted by

G0LDING
Transportation Diffi-

culties Overcome

Scenery set up the same as
flats, taken apart and packet In
trunks. For ordering next

season's scenery see as.

G0LDING
Scenic Studios

Incorporated

506 Putnam Building

Bryant 6483
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

..

.

Offices
*

(Ageaey)

A. PAUL KEITH, Prcident9

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

.FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

' New York City

.

L.EVEY
INDEPENDENT

* Th. Beat aaJl XUu l»

CI LROUI TATOVYILL1

lna1l Inn

'

Can array/* tram tfcaaa
Ims acts. Vuia

far all int.

Harry RickartTs Tivoli Theatres, aSwalia
Aad AFPILLA Ca

t. CaUt
AmavacaaBaaraaaatattva,

Governing Dti-cder
OajMtal. M,MMn

A*

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all Sniliiii;* fruju Sail Fraiiiiiic,o and VamuuviT

Agents
Western Vaudeville Mgrs.' Aesn., Chicaro

ACTS DESIRING BREAK-IN
APPLY

16th St. Theatre
(Formerly Universal)

Not a tryout. We put you on the recular bill.

16th St. and Fifth Ave.. Brooklyn
Cr.fl or 'phone evfntnpi WM^_R_ICH._8outh _3597_

Enterprises
•

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.
•

M. D. SIMMONS
Unl .-*fc^-» .— •mrmnmrn

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
MORT SINGER. General Manager—TOM CAMMOBT. looking Manager

MAJESTIC Theatre Building, CH4CA60, ILL.

I ACKERMAN & HARRIS, Hippodrome Circuit
AND

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

Circuit Bldg.r^l
W
(^rrefl St^San Francisco
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EDWARD & KELLER
POLITELY PROFFBB8 At 81st Street Theatre

Feb. 7-10BESS KNOX ENSEMBLE
A rare combination of youth and artistry from Sunny California.

Featuring those incomparable song classics

—

"SWEET LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
"WONDROUS EYES OF ARABY"

Both of these great songs are published by Jerome H. Remick & Co.

18th Chair," and sereral young women play-
ing at the Boston and Bijou theatres.

Raymond Hltcheoek baa had aome fun with
the dramatic critics who hare attended his
show. He has twitted them from the stage,
and for the most part these dlsoernlng gentle-
men have taken the badinage in good part.

Borne of the local critics received a surprise
Wednesday evening when they dropped around
to the Park Square theatre, where "The
Naughty Wife" opened a week ago, and
found the best they could get for accomoda-
tions was a balcony box.

At a meeting of the Motion Picture Exhib-
itors' League held in this city a resolution
was adopted to have picture theatre propoiie-
tors Issue complimentary tickets for the ad-
mission of soldiers and sailors in uniform.
The League also discussed the plan of the
National Association Legislative Committee
and indorsed a movement to secure an amended
tax order under which the tax will be paid
on a general admission basis rather than
collected under various forms as at present.
Orrln Q. Cocks, secretary of the national
board of review, gave the league members a
very Interesting talk.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. Q. Williams, mgr. ; U. B.
O.).—Cecil Cunningham; A. Seymour Brown
4 Co. ; McDevltt, Kelly A Lucy ; Fox and
Ward ; Darras Bros. ; Santos and Hayes ; Jen-
nie Mlddleton.
MILES (Will Greening, mgr. ; A. B. C.).—

Royal's Winter Circus ; this comprises ten
feature acts, traveling as a road attraction.
ORPHEUM (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; LoewJ —

Abeam Troupe ; Octavla Handworth A- Co.

;

Helen Morato ; Jenks A- Allen ; Howard and
Sadler; Lane and O'Donnell.
RECENT (Tom Faland. mgr.; Loew).—

"Circus Days," tabloid; Merlam's Dogs;
Adams and Ouhl ; George Rosener ; Three Or-
vllle Bros. ; Hlrschorn's Tyroleans.
DETROIT OPERA HOU8B (Harry Parent,

mgr.).—"Potash snd Perlmutter In Society."
May stay two weeks. Coming, "Chin-Chin.71

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"The Man Who Came Back." Here for two
weeks.
LYCEUM (Al. Warner, mgr.).—"The Smart-

er Set." Next, "The Married Question."
ADAMS (Russell O. Pierce, mgr. ).—Glaser

Stock Co. In "The White Sister." -Next, "Our
Little Wife."
GAYETT (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—Stone ft

Plllard's New Show. Next, "Maids of Amer-
ica."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Follies of

Pleasure." Next, "Army and Navy Girls."

While the limited hours are on the Orpheum
will discontinue showing free feature pic-
tures.

William A. Brady arrived In Detroit Sun-
day to rehearse a new company playing "The
Man Who Came Back." Mary Nash eon-
tinea as the star, but her supporting cast
is practically new. consisting of Runs Whytal,
Maud Campbell, Edna Dartes, Virginia Hup-
pert, Conrad Nagel, Bennett Southard, Clifford
Dempsey, Clarence Derwent, Peter Lang, Wil-
liam Crowell, Justin McCarthy, Edward Cole-
brook.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICK.

Ashton Stevens hss mads a request of Oliver
Morosco that Howard Hickman and Bertha
Mann be taken east for the premiere of
"Mary's Way Out" The author-critic la much
pleased with the work of these two players,
as It would seem from the request.

John H. Kunsky has signed a new Goldwyn
contract for thirteen ploturca.

M. Meyerfeld, the Orpheum chief, has been
here several days installing a new book-
keeping system.

Will Greening Is now general manager with
complete charge of affairs at the Miles the-
atre.

Clarence Drown has recovered sufficiently
to come down to his office at the Orpheum
three times weekly.

1111
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ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA

Mile. bTaICA EI.F.REYMRD
The CUssls Dancer with a Predaettes The Ventriloquist with a Predaetlesi
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•AM P.

HERMAN and HANLY
ArtMta M*Imw* .f Cm«ir, tan «W Pttatfeo*

mmction. IRVING M. COOPER

SHEER ..d DARLWfi
THE PARCEL POST MAN**

CONROY and O'DONNELL
•• 11-

Oa.

14-iS—I*rt«,
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" XI-
" 16-

Direction. JOB MICHAELS

-BU0tt> BlfDUBShSSS,

N

FRANK DOBSON
V. D. •.

ELVA GRIEVES
Njonva PLaUAAjrr mason LIAMNfl WOMAN WITH

BEN WELCH'S BIG SHOW

KEITH'S ROYAL THIS WEEK (Feb. 4)

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED
WRITE OR WIRE

Harry Crouch, at ons time on the stage,
hut now a prosperous jeweler here, appeared
at a performance given at Hollywood Hotel
recently. Many professionals turned out to
cheer him.

Harry T.auder, during his stay here, ad-
mitted that the billing for his tour In which
it waa said that this, would be his farewell, Is

wrong. "I'm coming back again If the subs
will let me," he said.

Edwin R. Collins, managing editor of "The
Herald," entertained In honor of Ashton Stev-
ens, the Chicago critic Those present were
Fred Bldredge, managing editor "Examiner" ;

Howard Morton, city editor "Examiner" ; Dus-
tln Farnum, Winifred Kingston. May Rldge-
way, special writer, "Herald" ; Arthur Four-
nier, composer; Mrs. Madge Klrby and Ouy
Price.

Fay Butler Is doing special work for the Mis-
sion Play, which, two weeks ago, began its
sixth season at San Gabriel. John 8. Mc-
Oroarty, the author, is handling the affairs of
the engagement.

MEMPHIS
By KENNETH LAVLIN BAGAN.

LYRIC—28-29, Qua Hill's Minstrels, small
houses. Lyric dark remainder week. "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" week 4. Robert Mantell 11-17.
ORPHEUM.—28, "Submarine F-7," head-

lined good bill. Others: Kate Ellnore, Nina
Payne, Lydia Barry, McCormack and Wallace,
Dupree and Dupree, Street Urchin.
LOEWS LYCEUM.—First half, 28. Chong

snd Moy, Mtlloy, Keough and Co., Frank Far-
ron, Morlatory Girls. Last half, Tlvoll Girls,
Claude and Marion Cleveland, Jim Reynolds,
Work and Ower. Feature films.

MILWAUKEE.
BT P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—"Chin
Chin." 10, "The Thirteenth Chair."
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr. ; agent,

Orph.).—Sam Mann, Barnes and Crawford,
Bronson and Baldwin, Louis Hart, Count Per-
rone ; Jack La Vler ; Tower and Darrell ; Plel-
ert and Soofleld.

THE FEMININE HALF OF THE ACT OF

VINCENT
and

CARTER
PLAYING FOR

ww« W« Ins M«

DIRECTION.

CONEY
HOLMES
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MAXIMILIAN'S EDUCATED CANINE PUPILS
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD Esstern Direction, LOUIS 8PIELMAN
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
iMtfftBrtl

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

AT

"Ilie Apache'

Elsie and
Paulsen

Tk* Pi

"On the Carpet"

HELEN "hABDICK

The White Hussars

GOLDEN
GLADES

WINTER
ICESHOW

binnib anew at 7:ii

L
Phone 9900 CoL

L,
AFE MAXIM SYS^
"Always in the Lead" THL. GIRL from PARKE"

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 55 Centsaf"Yafll 1*1 vaflDoner 85Cents

GioLrro108-110W.49ASt.\JA\/A4A at \J HEW TORI CITY

•TOT RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BUT"
PALACE (Harry BL Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Pauline; Hugo Lutgens; Dae
and Neville; Little Lord Robert; Fajre and
Jack Smith; Swain's Novelty; last half: Sex-

tette De Luxe; Madame Bedlnl's Horses; Bob
Carlln ; J. C. Mack and Co. ; Ray and Fay

;

The Ziras.
MILLER (Jack Teo, mgr. ; agent, Loew).—

"Temptation" ; Musical Hunters ; Richard the
Great ; LaFrance and Kennedy ; De Luxe
Trio; Jack Martin Trio; Skipper, Kennedy
and Reeves; Messman and Vance; Plplfax
and Panlo.
PABST (Ludwlg Kreiss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co. "Dee Pastors Rieke."
SHUBBRT (B. Nlggemeyer. mgr.; agent.

International).—"A Dangerous Girl." 10,

"Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
GAYBTT (Charles J. Fox, mgr. ; agent,

American).—"French Frolics." 10, "Cabaret
Girls."
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque.

James A. Hlgler, who has acted In a super-
visory capacity over both the Majestlo and
Palace theatres since the Palace was opened
in August of 1016, reassumed direct manage-
ment of the former through leaving of Wil-
liam G. Tlsdale for Chicago, on account of the
death of Manager Fred C. Eberts of the Ma-
jestic there.

After a fall and winter season of road
shows booked through the International, the
Shubert will return to stock Feb. 17 with a
company that will Include some of the old
members who went to St. Paul or Minneapolis.
Outside of German stock this will be the only
one.

Manager Sherman Brown and Treasurer
and Business Manager William C. Schnell, of
the Davidson, with W. B. Rubin, have Incor-
porated the Sherman Brown Amusement Co.,
to operate theatres and produce the spoken
and silent drama.

vent of the "Fuel-Saving Monday," and the
three shows a day at this theatre. As fast
as one capacity house was discharged, an-
other jam was let In Monday afternoon. Both
matinees were Jammed and the management
reported the house sold out for the night
show. Julian Bltlnge Is this Week's drawing
card. He "stood them up" for the first
show, something only Bernhardt has been able
to do. Eltlnge was given a great reception
and registered a solid hit. This is his first
vaudeville date In this city in almost 10 years.
The show supporting the star furnished ex-
cellent entertainment and played strong from
start to finish, being an unusually well bal-
anced and smooth running bill. William Oax-
ton and Co. drew a liberal share of the hon-
ors with his excellent one-act play, "Kisses."
While some of the lines and situations are
over drawn for comedy purposes, the sketch
la cleverly written, well played and very
well received. Deiro, with a nfeety varied
program of classical and popular numbers on
the piano-accordion, was one of the biggest
applause winners. Deiro Is surely a master
of the Instrument and his reward was wall
earned. Another classy turn waa that of
Maryon Vadie and Ota Gygl, who mix violin
numbers and dancing with splendid taste and
effect. It Is usually the case, that a holiday
gathering is strong for popular music and
Monday's audience was no exception to the
rule. This brought the rathskeller act of
Corbett, Shepard and Dunn Into warm favor.
They make the "Knocking at the Knitting
Club" a bigger comedy hit than anyone
using this song and handle a medley number
splendidly. Eddie Dowllng's monolog was well
placed In this bill and the young fellow had
little trouble keeping the house laughing all
the time he was on the stage. Dowling makes
a queer switch to work In a sentimental bit
that could be dispensed with and winds up
with a strong patriotic boost for Woodrow
Wilson and the whole ticket. Both ends of
the bill were well taken care of, the roller-
skating act of Percy Athos and Greta Read

On Sunday the Empress put on a new stock
organization to replace the Eddie B. Collins
organization that has played for some months.
Fred Clark will handle the producing.

PHILADELPHIA.
BY JUVENILE).

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The old
ilayn of continuous vaudeville at the Bijou on
Eighth street have been revived since the ad-

VI
I N ERS
AKE-UP

500 mg Apartments
(of the better diss, wfttaii reach ot economic, folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, jest ot?
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" read and sebway.

We are the largest maintainors of housekeeping; famished apartments specialising
to theatrical folks. We are en the ground daily. This alone insures prompt service)

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
S4 1 to 147 West 48th St. Phone Bryant S2M

A Building De Luxe
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITS OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 Us Weakly; IM.00 Us Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St. Phone Bryant 7912

I, S SSd 4-room spartSMSts with kitchenettes.

private bath and telephone. The srivaey these
apartments are noted for Is one of Its attraction!.

$11.St Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West list St. Phase Col. 7152

As elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,
having every device and convenience. Apartment!
are beautlforly arranged, and consist of 2, S and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled Path
and 'phone.

$13.00 Up Weakly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 316 West 48th St. Phone Bryant 8560

An ep-to-the-ailnute, sew. fireproof betiding,
arranged In apartments of S and 4 rooms with
kitohens and private bath. 'Phono In each apart-
ment.

$13.99 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX

j

828 and 330 Wast 43d St Phone Bryant 4293-0131

Three end fesr rooms with bath, furnished to a
degree of modernnees that excels anything In this
type Of building. These apartments will aooom-
modate four or men adults.

99.99 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Tandln Court, 141 West 43d Street, New York

Apartments can he seen evenings. Office In each building-

5S4
Tel. Bryant ( S55 The Edmonds

ONE BLOCK
T93 TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

779.78-89 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment Office-778 EIGHTH AVENUE

1944 P. Berhaeider. Pi op.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
C*M9l

ctmn 2d
l-
Alry*

,"t SM Wtit 43r* Street
» N^ Y0RK CITY

Private Bath. 8-4 Booms Catering to the comfort aad convenience of the prtdmntem.
HeetrleSteam Heat end Eli Lights 99 Up

I

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
44th and 4Tth Streets Oae Block West of Broadway

Throe, Pear and Plve-Beem Blah CI see Paratsaed Apartments—919 Up
Strictly Professional MRS. GEOBOB HIBGEL. Mpr. Phonos—Bryant 9999-1

furnishing a corking good opening act and
the Misses Chalfonte putting a neat finishing
touch to the show with their pretty dancing
turn. Both show something out of the regu-
lar run for their class of acts.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Cath-
erine Crawford and her Faun ton Show head-
lines this week with Marcus & WeBt, Ward &
Vnn. "Cranberries." a one act playlet, and
Adlon & Co., Jugglers. The film feature Is

Douglas FairbanKs in "A Modern Musketeer."
COLONIAL (A. H. Smith. mgr.).—This

week's bill has "An Arabian Night" as Its

Telephone! Bryant U8T

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Costtinaens Bet Water
Larva Bosoms, 94 snd Up

I and S Boons Apartments, 97 to $8.49
COMPLBTB BOUSBKBEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York
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I. MlSH LOl
THE LAMEST THEATRICAL I

1 SHOE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

ENTIRE COMPANIES OF ANY SIZE

AND INDIVIDUAL ORDEPS FITTED
By US AT 24 HOURS NOTICE,, 1

fa FILL EVERY STAGE AND STREET SHOE
REQUIREMENT OF THE WELL DRESSED.

1554 BROADWAY NFAR 46™<;T, NY.

Chicago Store STATE ST. ^MONROE

AUGUSTOS
IORO A SON
Manufacturers of

the Boo

U

milmi
la the Werla
Srectal for
Plan.

lit Grand Stroo

I

NKW TOEK CITT

Guerrini Co*

Hlfh Gnii ActValm
tTT-tTt Ce4eaB»ae At*.

'a£7£

"Nor* earn BaTtjrtl to mitt It-
all ems a4¥«rd to §•*"

"CHEER UP"

H HTH\i»rrr»»

ImB II |§J| £ pjaeja/ |h
HIPPODROME

•14

Antonio LopiMMi
manupactubbr or

PROPBBSIONAL
PWHO MOOIDCOHS

or an

Drs. Louis Bernstein and Ha
DENTISTS

ewi fifth Ave* New Terk CM?
Porcoloin Specialists

Wa raster* by the poroelala awaked, aveae
1 testa to form aa4 oak*} alee
testa without an of geML By

Ml

Beautify Your Face
Ym imnI leek seed to sanke oaao. Meay
of tha "Profaaalea" nave attalaed art
ratalasd batter parts ay bavtaa ate ear-
raat their faataral laieerfeatteea art re-
eve Mealshae. Coaaaltatlaa free. Fata

P. B. SMITH. M.D.
147 Fifth Ave^ N. T. C.

(Osa. Walderf)

CHIROPODISTS

DRS. SSahMEVY TREAT
The Profession's

Feet
At

Strand Theatre Bids

.

Broadway and 47th St.

MACK,The Tailor
1582-1584 BROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Theatra)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AYR
(Oppotite Columbia Tbaatra)

NEW YORK CITY

headllner with the following supporting hill

:

"On the Job," a one-act comedy ; ,Allce Core,
Juno & Salmo and the film feature la Paulina
Frederick In "Mrs. Dane's Defense."
Nixon's Grand Opera House (W. D. Wege-

farth, mgr.).—Frank Stafford & Co., in ''A
Hunter's Game," Is the featured act this
week. Others, Harry Cooper & Jim Reaney,
Abbott ft White, Skelly ft Sauvaln, Fred ft

Anna Pelot, Alvan A Partner and motion pic-
tures.

NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).—Maurice
Freeman A Co., In "No Children Allowed,"
topllnes this week with the following sup-
porting bill, Marva Rben ft Bert Fitch, El
Kay Sisters, Slatko's Rolllckers and a aeries
of film pictures.
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FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
OFFICE—IM7 Broadway. Room 4M STUDIO—•« Weet 42nd Street
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KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"Hotel
Topsy Turvey" headlines this week. Others,
"The Aeroplane Olrla," Joe ft Verna White,
Eugene West ft Co.. in "The Olrl With a
Wink" ; Jewett ft Pendleton and the film fea-

ture, "The Wolf Trap," aplaoda of "Vengeanca
and the Woman."
GLOBE (Sahloakey ft McGulrk, mgrs.).

—

Hilda's Ankle, a one-act musical comedy, Ted
Riley's "Inspiration," a new girl act; DeLlsIa

ft Johnson, Bush ft Shapiro, Rawla ft Von
Kaufman, Garrison Sisters, Knowlea ft White.
Dudley ft Duncan, Three Manning Sisters and
Four Musical Klelsee.
WILLIAM PENN (G W Metzel, mgr.).—

Firet half—8pader Johnson in "The Corn-
cob Cut-Upa"; Arther ft Belford; Mullen ft

Rogers, Kuter, Claire ft Kuter, and the film

feature, Emily Stevene In "Daybreak." Last
half—Tommy Toner in a musical aklt, "The
New Doctor." "Whan a Man'a Married" ; Britt

Wood, Gallerlnl ft Son and the film feature,

Viola Dana in "Blua Jeane."
BROADWAT (Chaa. Shislar, mgr.).--Tlrat

half—Langdon McCormick'a "On the High
Seas," Oenaro ft Gould, Martini & Maximilian,

Dornly ft Powera and the photoplay, "Treaa-

ure Island." Last half—"Do Your Bit,*' •
one-act comedy, heada the bill of five vaude-

ville acts and motion pictures.

CROSS KEYS (Sabolakey ft McGulrk.

mgrs.).—First half—"Too Many Sweethearts,

"Do Your Bit," Reed ft EUla, Emmett'a Ca-

nines and motion plcturea. Last half— The
Rising Generation," Vallerie Sisters, Martini

ft Maxmlllian, Gladya Correlli, Mason ft

Gwynne, Harry Tauada and motion pictures.

PROVIDENCE
BY KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. FeHx R. Wen-
dleschafer. mgr.).—"Follow the Girl," reviewed

elsewhere In this iasue.

KEITH'S (Charlea Loyenberg, mgr.).

—

Gladya Hanaon, in "Liberty Aflame" ;Mme.
Doree'a Celebritlee; Bancroft and Octavla

Broske; Hallen and Fuller; Bert Hanlon,

McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow; Claude

OPERA HOUSE (William 8. Canning, mgr.).

—Stock company preaenta "Playthinga." Go-
ing smoothly before fine houses.
COLONIAL (J. F. Fair. mgr. )

.—"Golden
Crook." Frank DeVoe unable to appear open-
ing day because of Illness. Place taken oy
Carl I. Taylor.
EMERY (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—Film,

"Bought and Paid For." Montagu Love in

person headed well-balanced bill. Film star
given big reception. Heading vaudeville 11ret

half Clayton McLyn in "The Bet" ; Knapp
and Cornelia; Frank McLane; Flying Keel-
era ; Kaufman and Lillian ; Harry Anger and
the King Girls. Last half: Monty Brooks
and Co. ; Shannon and Annis ; Ishlkawa Broth-
era; Lillian Watson; Musical Macks; Minor
and Weteen.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fir. mgr.).—Demon

Dancera: Four Lorralnea ; Mark Anthony and
Co. ; Mark and Max; tha Mottoaottos ; "Monkey
Cabaret."

Bergt, Clifford Anthony, of thla city, now a
member of the National Army at Camp Dev-
ena, Ayer, Masa., baa put on the market a
new war aong, "What we are Fighting For."

The 8telnert concerta have been tranaferred
from Fay'a to the Shubert Majestic, where, it

la understood, all furture ooncerta under the
Btelnert management will be given. Alma
Gluck was heard last Sunday night.

SEATTLE.
BT WALTER Rw BURTON.

LYRIC—Vaudeville and burlesque to fair
business.
GAIETY (Ed. Armstrong, mgr.).—27, Arm-

strong Folly Co. In "The Girl in Blue," detec-
tive story with Will Armstrong aa Irish
Sherlock Holmes. Henry Sheer, new member,
does Yiddish character with telling results.
Good business.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—

27, Sunday bill, headed by Royal Italian Six,
Three Alex, novel athletes; Del Vecchlo arnd
Co., please ; Billy Kelgard. good ; Down and
Gomez, classy singers ; Jess and Dell, pleasing.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—28. Will-

iams and Williams, laughing hit; Sadie De-
conla. good ; Flynn and Howard, please : Ger-

ber SiBters, good ; The Mlalos, good ; Rose,
Heath and Ullmark, liked.
PANTAGES (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—27,

Grubers' Animals, very good ; "Song and
Dance Revue of 1918 ; Nancy Fair, good

;

Ward, Bell and Ward, of merit ; Owen and
Moore, won favor; Hampton and Shrlner,
good.
WILKES' (Dean B. Worley. mgr.).—"Mid-

Channel," by the Wilkea Players. Play la at-
tractively staged. Capacity business.
MOORE (Carl Reiter, mgr.).—27, Hyams

and Mclntyre top Orpheum bill with a model
playlet, "Maybloom." Harry Beresford and
Co., liked ; Ruth Roye, good ; 8tuart Barnea,
pleases ; Apdale'a Clrcua, interested ; Bernard
and Janis, harmonious; Valanovaa Gypsies.
Capacity business.
METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.).

—"Pom Pom," 27th week. 11, week, "Bird of
Paradise."

The Titian Feature Photoplay Co. baa been
Incorporated under the lawa of Washington,
and opened offices in Spokane. The corpora-
tion will produce feature plcturea. The com-
pany will be operating ahortly. Offlcera are:
President, J. Don Alexander ; vice-president,
Eugene De Smet ; aecretary, H. O. Twomey

;

trustee, C. L. Mayo.

Manager Fred Mercy of North Yakima Is

building a theatre in that city- to be called
the Liberty.

Manager Betts of the Grand, Sunnyalde
(Wash.), is building In that city. The new
house will be ready for occupancy about April.
The Tour a Hip road shown are now play-
ing this town two days a week. '

Gus Hager of the Portland branch of the
Universal Is now in Butte with the aame con-
cern.

George Blakesley is in charge of the Hip-
prodrome, Tacoma, temporarily, succeeding
Arthur Lotto, who. died suddenly following an
illness of only two days.

The Camp Lewia Vaudeville Co. la building
two theatrea at the cantonment with a seat-
ing capacity of 2,000. The contractor expects
to have them completed within 80 days. This
concern has another houae nearly completed.
Shows will be booked from the east.

The managers of the film distributing com-
panies have discharged women Inspectors for
"organizing," according to the labor heada.
A conference was held early in the week be-
tween representatives and agency and pic-
ture theatre managers. Nothing definite was
accomplished. »

x

Victor Gillard fa organising the May Rob-
erta Stock In Kanaaa City.

The Lewia and Lake muaieal comedy act on
the Pan time will complete thetr route in about
six weeks, and will than return to thia city
to form the Lewia and Lake Muaieal Comedy
Co.

Dave Williams Is reorganizing hla "Ole, the
Swede," and will reopen in the southern
Idaho section In a short time. This show waa
forced to close by the recent floods.
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Dick Lonsdale and George Dore are re-

hearsing a new musical comedy tab and will
open here neit week.

Edith Elliott has returned to the Empress
Stock at Vancouver, B. C, as leading woman
In "Little Peggy o" Moore."

John Cort sent over the largest vaudeville
bill yet shown at the Y. M. C. A auditorium
at Camp Lewis Monday.

The Chief Seattle film studios at White City,
Seattle, have been leased to the Dobell Film
Corporation for four years. The Dobell com-
pany will produce one-reel comedies under
the title "It."

A burlesque on "Pioneer Days," "Slippery
Gulch." had a three-day run at the Masonic
Temple 20-31. The Temple is being used to
house a number of attractions that cannot
find a theatre available in the city, as the
Metropolitan la the only road houae here at
the present, since the Moore became the home
of Orpheum vaudeville.

Newell Miller, tresaurer of the Wilkes, has
paased the examination for the aviation corpH -

The local board baa recommended him for
service at the training camp near San An-
tonio, Tex.

Johnnie Cook, publicity man for the Wilkes
theatre, has succeeded Eddie Cort In handling
the business of the Northwestern Theatrical
Association, with head offices In Seattle. Cort
left for Denver Sunday «to take charge of John
Cort's "Johnny Get Your Gun" show.

George Dore closed at the Gaiety theatre
Saturday alght, to join Dick Lonsdale's musi-
cal comedy tab. Henry Sheer, Yiddish come-
dian, Joined the Armstrong show Sunday. Joe
Carter left the cast to Join the La Varre Girls
In vaudeville.

A municipal theatre baa been built at Elgin
(Ore.) and the city dads of that place are run-
ning it, giving a picture show one night a
week. Later vaudeville attractions will be
added.

The Crescent Lumber Co. of Crescent
(Waah.) has completed a theatre and club-
house for its employees. The theatre haa a
seating capacity of about 500 and cost $25,-
000. The buildings and land was given to tbe
employees outright.

The ownership of tbe lease to the old
Pantages, Tacoma, now called the Oak, Is In
dispute. Monte Carter is playing there with
a musical comedy show. He signed a lease
with Pantages to play on percentage. It de-
velops Edward James, a Portland picture ex-
hibitor, has tbe lease in his possession. The
case will probably be fought out in the court?
In that city.

G. W. Grammar, a character about town be-
cause of his unconventional dress, has pur-
chased the state rights for Washington to all

tho Dobell Film Corporation's fairy story pic-
tures.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

BY H. P. NEWBERRY.
EMPRESS (Geo. D. Howard and Chas. E.
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Campinarri y La Navarrita
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CHESTER A. KINGSTON

The Chinese Puzzle
Personal Representative,

JAMES E. PLUNKETT

TROVELLO
AMUICAN TVNTmtLOQOniT

AVIATING CHA
and

"OLD ZIP UZAB COON*
WELL, AINT THAT HOT CORN?

MR. AND MRA.

WILLIAM O'CLARE
-A Btmm fress ths Lalraa at tnil«r««T-
BMk«d stolid W. V. at A. aav* U . BL O.

BEBHLBR A JACOB8 AGENCY

"ED THE BRADS •""
. V.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring- to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allewed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amomt in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Mall Ce. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all dangjr of loss to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

PAUL DECKER
SUCCEEDS

Hazzard Short in the Extremely Laughable Farce Success

"THE RUBY RAY"
By Maurice Hannequin and Hazzard Short

NOTE TO MANAGERS: Hazzard Short is leaving vaudeville to appear
in "Among Those Present," a George Tyler production which opens
in Chicago Sunday night.
Paul Decker will head the cast of "The Ruby Ray" in the future;
otherwise the original company and production will be retained.

ACT IN READINESS ABOUT FEB. 28
Address All Business Communications care VARIETY, New York.

MABEL ALAN

Cameron AND DEVITT
FARCEURS

Direction, MARK LEYY

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTING CO.
Bolt* 429, Folton Ballding. Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTS FEATURE ACTS AT ALL TIMES
Now Rooking New Castle, Sharon, Greenville. Meadville, Youngstown. McReexport,
Charlerol, afonessen. Donors. Homestead, La trobe, Connellsville, Butler, New Kensing-
ton, lit. Pleasant, Beaver Falls. Frostburg, Cumberland, Kenyon, N. S. Pittsburgh, and
other First-Class Houses. Short Jumps. Honest treatment wire, *phone, write or call.

Royal, nigra.).—Empress Stock, In "Some
Baby." Splendid patronage.
AVENUE (W. Scott, mgr.).—30-2. "The

Brat," featuring Rae Martin, coast tour; 6*0,
"Wise and Otherwise" (local).
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—28, very

good ; Cressy sod Dayne ; Morton and OIshs,
headline ; Zlegler Sisters, good ; Al Shayne,
very good ; El Ida Morris, liked ; Scarploff and
Varvara, good ; Ruth Osborne, good.
PANTAOES (Oeo. Pantages, mgr.).—28.

"Bachelor Dinner," good head liner ; Frescott,
good; Wllklns and

t
Wllklns ; The Kuebns,

good ; Bobble Henshaw, clever ; Mlnetti and
Sidelli, won favor. Good business.

Eddie Lawrence has left the Empress Stock.
He Ih the first member of this company io
withdraw, all the original cast still being with
the company.

Sergeant "Doc" Wells of this city is now In
San Francisco, giving lectures on the war.

ward's Song Review, pretentious; applause
hits went to Burns and Frablto ; LeRoy, Mils.
Talma and Boaco, Interesting ; Josle Heather
and Co., well received ; Halllgan and Sykes,
clever ; Alexander MacFayden, scored ; Tha
Vivians, opened.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—Pa-

tricia Colllnge In "Pollyanna." Second time
here.
BELA8CO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).

—

"Over the Top." This theatre for the past
three weeks has given three matinees, Wad.,
Frl. and Sat.
POLI'S (Fred Berger, mgr.).—Musical stock

In "A Knight for a Day." Business hold-
ing up.

GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—"Follies of
the Day."

COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—"Maid of
Japan" ; Broomstick Elliott ; Thomas Martin
and Co. ; Laura Ordway ; Herron and Arns-
man ; Penn Trio.

LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus,
mgr.).—"Stella Marls," film, week.

WASHINGTON.
BY HARDIE MRAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns, mgr.).—Ed-

The recent collapse of the Tenth street wall
of the Metropolitan will amount to a $3,000
loss to Harry Crandall.

THE SEASON'S SENSATIONAL AND ARTISTIC
SUCCESS IN VAUDEVILLE

Headlining B. F. Keith's ALHAMBRA Theatre NOW

HOBART BOSWORTH
in

aTHE SEA WOLF"
by

JACK LONDON
Assisted by IDA STANHOPE and

CHARLES BARTLING
Booked solid U. B. O. Time

A VERITABLE SENSATION AT B. F. KEITH'S

PALACE AND ALHAMBRA. NEW YORK CITY ; CLEVELAND AND WASHINGTON
(For proofs, aee the Reports end lesrn about the Roi-OfTire Receipts)

A FAMOUS STAR, A WONDERFUL STORY BY A GREAT WRITER AND ANOTABLE PRODUCTION

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

14S

Mew Test CttV

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acta

m
IODERNETIC

J

OLD ACTS
COMEDY-JUGGLING

0. K. SATO
15 Minutes.
Own Scenery (an empty fence and a
crowded gate).

Opening in Full Stsge and closing In
the Alley.

An irt m long and dry as s subway full of
prohibitionists. If Hato la getting as murk ss
$to for this act. he should hand back a hit of
change It is s "50 -50" arrangement of comedy
and juggling. Thla ahould be altered to mors
comedy and less jugiiUng or else more juggling
and less comedy, lioth ends could Ih- strengthened
by doing more, nr weakened by doing less. One
trick be does (juggling II balls at unit) which
could be developed Into something worth while.
We caught him at the supper show and when he
rnlascd this one a stage hand appeared and said.
"Just for that you don't get any supper." A
big laugh snd shotdd In- kept In. It la said
around front that Sato does this (rlrk ususlly the
first try. but. a« It happened to be meatless day.
this no doubt caused the failure. Halo wears a
brown auit but thla should be changed for a
black ss blue Is more becoming to him. Ills
clothes and wig looked too new and his hat and
shoos too old. but these are minor defects easily
remedied, lie could swsp the outfit for s push-
cart and do just as much good selling overcoats
to named animal crackers. He got a big band
on his exit, but didn't come back. He knew
what bs had done He left word with the door-
ls«|ier to forward hla mall to 114 linden Ave..
Irvlngfnri. N J. Later on. during a quiet talking
Sot, the audience waa becoming somewhat noisy
snd talkative. wbereui>on the s'aue mausger an
peg red and said. "Unlets thla noise ceases I will
send Ssto out here and let him do his act all
o er agalb." This hail the desired effect and
there was nothing but good behsvlor from that
time on
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STRENGTHENING SCREEN CLUB.
A meeting of the members of the

Screen Club was called for Wednes-
day this week to discuss reorganiza-
tion, with a view to placing the asso-
ciation on a better financial basis.
At the present time there are 210

/ members paying their dues, out of
about 600, not sufficient to pay current
expenses.
The total yearly expenses are $16,-

000, including $5,000 rent for the club-
house.
The plan is to eliminate the non-

paying membership, secure some new
members who will pay and increase
the dues to a point that will jibe with
the cost of maintenance.

FARNUM IN GREY'S STORIES.
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

Dustin Farnum has announced he
will have a company of his own and
a studio lease is now being looked up
for that purpose.
Charles Sherman, of Chicago, is in-

terested in the venture. He is now
in Los Angeles attending to the finan-
cial end.
Mr. Farnum will produce features

from the stories by Zane Grey, who
has turned out some of the best West-
ern novels published. Some of Zane
Grey's works are "Riders of the Purple
Sage," "Desert Gold," "The Heritage
of the Desert," "The Lone Star
Ranger," "Wildfire." His latest is "The
U. P. Trail," all chuck full of action.

INTERNAL DISTRIBUTION.
Adolph Zukor appears to be forming

a little distribution amalgamation
among his own circle of enterprises.
Now that Paramount and Artcraft

are more closely knit through the com-
bining of the executive and distribu-
tion offices, there is talk of having the
Selznick former exchanges, now Select,
release through the Paramount bases
throughout the country, which would
be a material saving.
When the Vitagraph-Anita Stewart

litigation is decided Miss Stewart may
become an Artcraft luminary. It is

understood in the event Vitagraph
wins it would listen to such an ar-
rangement.

DE MILLE WRITING.
William C. DeMille will cease direct-

ing for a time to devote himself to the
writing of film plays.
James Young will succeed him as di-

rector for Sessue Hayakawa in the
next Paramount picture "The Unfor-
givable Sin."

WOODWARD EAST.
O. D. Woodward, the theatrical man-

ager of Denver, and formerly of Kan-
sas City and Omaha, is in New York
seeking film stars and scenarios for the
commencement rf work on his newly
erected studio in Denver. The studio
is J25 by 100 feet in a 33-acre plot,
erected at a cost of $100,000.
His concern is the National Film Co.,

capitalized at $250,000. Woodward
states his plan is to make independent
features for the open market. Hiller
& Wilk will probably market the
product.

PROMOTIONS.
Charles C. Burr, formerly advertising

manager for Paramount-Artcraft, has
been promoted to the post of assistant
general manager to Al Lichman.
Jerome Beatty has been moved up

to the position left vacant by Burr.

Paper Stolen in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.

Five tons of posters and other paper
valued at $1,600 were stolen Monday
from the Vitagraph's branch office
here.
The police think junk dealers were

interested in the theft.

Lee Kugel in World's Press DepL
Lee Kugel is in temporary charge of

the publicity for the World Film.

Taylor Holmes' next two pictures will be,
"Ruggles of Red Gap" and "A Pair of Sizes."

Ruth Roland and Frank Mayo will soon be
seen In "The Prleo of Folly."

Charles H. Haystead of Toronto has formed
the Arrow Feature Syndicate.

Oeorge Proctor has returned to the Pathe
organisation ar scenario writer.

Davis Hlgglns is supporting William Far-
num In "Rough and Ready."

Oall Kane is about to go to California. She
has been In the east since leaving Mutual.

Pauline Frederick Is working on "Resur-
rection" under Edward Jose's direction.

Gladys Brockwell has another dual role In
"The Moral Law," half-sisters.

Metro has acquired the photoplay rights to
Holman Day's novel, "The Landloper."

W. A. Bach has been appointed assistant
sales manager of W. W. Hodklnson Corp.

The company filming the new feature
starring the Dolly Sisters will shortly leave
for Palm Beach.

Lloyd Willis, formerly assistant general
manager for the Fox, who resigned awhile
ago to Join Ooldwyn, is now back with Fox.

Walter Hill, until recently publicity repre-
sentative for Bluebird, has Joined the staff of
the "Motion Picture World."

The next Paramount release will be "The
Thing We Love," plcturized by Harvey Thew
from the story by H. B. and M. O. Daniel.

Mary Plckford has completed "Amarllly of
Clothes-Line" for Artcraft, to follow "Stella
Marls."

The World Film Corp. has announced to ex-
hibitors the titles of all pictures scheduled
for release up to May 15.

Edith Storey has begun work on a picturiia-
tlon of "The Claim," from the play by Charles
Kenyon and Frank Dare.

A new Triangle feature shortly to be shown
Is "Another Foolish Virgin," written by W.
Carey Wonderly. It is a society drama.

Director B. Mason Hopper has completed
"The Answer," a socialistic drama, starring
Alma Rubens, to be released by Triangle.

Natalie Talmadge. third of the sisters of
that name, will appear with Roscoe ("Fatty")
Arbuckle in his new picture, "The Bell Boy."
to be released through Paramount.

Cliff Bowes, who appears as the drunken
reveler In many Paramount-Mark Bennett
comedies, is about to enter the Aviation
Corps.

Artcraft's Initial release for this month
will be adapted from Edgar Sheldon's "Song
of Songs," with Elsie Ferguson in the leading
role.

Three hundred Chinese celebrating their
New Year appear In one of the big scenes of
"The Whispering Chorus," taken by Cecil B.
DeMille.

Kenneth Macgowan has been appointed as-
sistant to George Loane Tucker and will make
his headquarters at the Goldwyn Fort Lee
studios.

"Huck" Sawyer, former ball player and at
present In pictures, may be with the Sacre-
mento club of the Pacific Coast League next
season.

Universal is campaigning hard for business.
With each booking of a Butterfly feature It is
giving an additional Butterfly free to the ex-
hibitor.

At the conclusion of her film contract with
the World Film Corp., In the spring, Kitty
Gordon may return to vaudeville with a big
act In association with Jack Wilson.

Charles Olblyn has been chosen to direct
Alice Brady's next feature, "Ruthless Russia."
She will be supported by Charles Francis,
Harry Southard and Russell Bassett.

Hiller t Wllk have disposed of the rights
to "Rafries" to Sol. Lesser for California, Ari-
zona and Nevada ; Boston Photoplay Co., for
New England ; Sidney Lust, for Maryland,
District of Columbia and Virginia.

George P. Endert, local manager for Pathe
at Seattle, has Joined the Paramount-Artcraft
office force In that city as sales manager. H.
W. West has been added to the same office as
booker. He was also with Pathe.

A. N. Dumabaut, who has held a sort of
confidential personal representation pott for
Lewis J. Selznick, retires from the Selznick
employ March 1, and will probably become an
Independent film broker.

James R. Quirk, editor and general man-
ager of Photoplay Magazine, has been critic-

ally ill in Chicago. Quirk was forced to
undergo a serious operation at a Chicago hos-
pital. He Is now slowly recovering.

Marguerite Snow and the company doing
•The Eagle's Eye" serial have been In New
York, shooting Manhattan exteriors for the
production. Miss Snow and her fellow play-
ers are now back at the Ithaca, N. Y„ studios.

All the prints of Psralta Plays which are
sent out by exchanges will in future carry
trailers, reproducing one of the slogans re-

quested by Herbert Hoover, U. S. Food Com-
missioner.

Mme. Petrova's fourth production, written
by George Mlddleton and directed by Ralph
Ince, will have Thomas Holdlug, J. Herbert
Frank, E. J. Ratcllffe, Matilda Baudage and
Edith Hlnkle In the cast

Bessie Love, accompanied by her mother,

left for California last Saturday. Miss Lovs
will oo her next Pathe picture at the Paralta

coast studios, now being used by Pstbe. Ths
decision to send Miss Love to California was
reached hurriedly, ths star being notified on
Frldsy.

Arthur Sswyer snd Herbert Lubln, operat-

ing as General Enterprises, Inc., for the dls-

poaal of state rights features, will msks an
eight-reel society melodrama. They want to

demonstrate to themselves that, as state rights

sellers, their theories regarding the quality or

such pictures are correct.

Pathe has engaged William Duncan to di-

rect their seVlsls. He will start work at ones

upon a western serial and. In addition to di-

recting, will play the lead. Another forth-

coming Pathe serlsl will be based upon the

novel, "The Mystery of Luclen Delorms," by
Guy de Taramond.

Assemblyman Hasan leId of the New Jersey
Legislature has Introduced a bill at Trenton,
providing that all owners of picture bouses
shall display on the screen or hsve on ths
program at every performance a diagram of
the Interior of the building, showing the places
of exit.

C. M. Hill, R, O. Rosebsum and M. I*
Lewis, managers of the Portland, Seattle and
Los AngeleB branch offices of the Progressiva
Motion Picture Company, are In San Fran-
cisco attending the annual company con-
vention.

J. A. Partington, general manager of ths
Imperial, San Francisco, and Herman Wob-
ber. Pacific coast representative of the Para-
mount-Artcraft. have returned to California
after a six weeks' visit to the various eastern
studios.

Harry Mayo Manney, known professionally
as Harry Mayo, for 15 years with the Vita-
graph Co., is now attached to the Brooklyn
office of H. P. Keith, deputy revenue collector,
and Is spending his time in obtaining tax in-
come statements. •

Gerald Duffy, until recently editor of "Pis-
ture-Play Magazine," has*Joined the publicity
staff of Paralta. Mr. Duffy has been oonfloed
to his home by Illness for some ten weeks.
He has been succeeded st Picture-Play by
Charles Gatchell, formerly associate editor with
Mr. Duffy.

Dr. A. W. Holsholt, superintendent of ths
Napa State Hospital at Napa,' Cal., has pro-
posed to the Board of Control thst a num-
ber of state Institutions form themselves Into
a circuit, to the end that they secure a bet-
ter quality of pictures for the education of
the Inmates. At the present time the Institu-
tions are compelled to take what they can get.

The Tuesdsy closings are seriously affecting
the Independent state right exploiters. With
the one day closing each week the renters are,
as a general rule, adhering to their regular
program bookings snd omitting ths Inde-
pendent pictures.

The Yorke Film Corp., which produces ths
Harold Lockwood features, has moved to
Jacksonville, where the company will remain
for the rest of the winter, occupying the
Klutho studio for the making of Interior
scenes.

The title of Norma Tslmsdge's next ple-
ture has been changed from "The Man Who
Bought a Wife" to "By Right of Purchase."
The Talmadge studios have loaned some of
their leading men to other studios. Charles
Miller goes to- Goldwyn and Eugene O'Brien
has been « borrowed by Frank Keenan for ths
Katherlne Calvert picture.

Beulah Livingston is shifting her per-
sonal press offices from the Times building to
125 West 40th street. Agnes Smith and
Allison Smith will have adjoining offices, al-
though' they will be in no way connected with
Miss Llvlngtson's publicity Interests. They
are engaged In newspaper and magaslng writ-
ing.
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PARALTA PLAYS
i

PICK OF THE PICTURES

The First Paralta Play

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
"A Man's Man"

IN

Directed by

OSCAR APFEL
Written by

PETER B. KYNE

The Second Paralta Play

BESSIE BARRISCALE in

"Madam Who?"
Directed by

REGINALD BARKER
Written by

HAROLD MacGRATH

PARALTA PLAYS, Inc.
729 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

Distributed by

W. W. HODKINSON CORPORATION
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THE CAPTAIN OP HIS SOUL.
Ebeneser Royos Walt Whitman
Rollins • Jolco FrlQuet
Horace Royos Win. Daamoad
Henry Royos Charles Ouna
Martin. Jack Richardson
Myra. Mltsl Gould
Reggie Van Fleet Eugene Carer
Annette De Bearer Claire McDowell
Annette'e huaband Percy Challenger
Mammy Ineratla Harrie
There la a poem In which "The Captain of

Hla Soul" la quite a stirring and heautlful
Idea. It'a In hymn form. Far from being
anything pertaining to a hymn la thla Tri-
angle, Imagined by Bleaaor Talbot Klnkald.
Certainly Director O. P. Hamilton's Ideaa
when producing It weren't running to hymns
either. The story approaches morbidity and
It's not new in style of plot There la In-

jected a touch of the times by a few eoenef of
warfare and the. risk taken In methods of
profiteering by financial blacklegs. This, per-
haps, la to be credited to Mr. Hamilton, but
area that phase la the earlier portion could
not effect the general result. Bbeneser Royos
s-d hla two sons, Horace and Henry, control
the Royos Automatic Pistol Works. The old
man, feeling the need of a general manager.
engages one, Martin, who la really the plant
of some untf /handed Wall street operatore.
The elder Royce dlsooTcrs Martins scheme to
ruin him and the shook la fatal. The boye go
seeking Martin, but It la Horace who menac-
ingly handles a pistol and la the hot-headed
of the two. When the body of Martin Is found,
Henry believes Horace turned the trick and by
Horace's actions anyone elee would think like-

wise. But Horace blinks Henry did the shoot-
ing. That, however, only oomee out near the
finish. How the two brothers could separate
without some Inkling of the real state of af-
fairs, granted that both were innocent, Mlas
Klnkald might be able to tell. Martin Is ad-
judged a suicide. Horace, anxloua to get away
from the mess goee to a weatern reeort, falls
HI and becomes delirious. Henry le cent for
but the sight of his brother only makes Hor-
ace rave the more. Only one person can com-
fort the elck man, that Is Martin's daughter,
whom the boys never met. She Is married
to a no-account youth who, when she won't
stoop to wicked things, deserts her and haa
himself killed In a railroad wreck. There
Is also In the hotel a Mrs. De Searcy, who had
been Martin's mistress. It Is she who telle

the real story of the man's death after Horace
regalna health, and both boye pay attention
to Martin's daughter. Mrs. De Searcy had
been with him pleading for hie support, and
'•hen he had pulled a pistol, the struggle had
r ^suited In him shooting himself. Her sx-
Clanatlon clears the .atmosphere between the
oys and they become brotherly, even though

Henry wins the girl they both loved. In spite

of the twist la plot that olonds the relations
of the brothers through Horace's actions, that
role enacted by William Desmond Is easily
the best bit. The others are ordinary. No
direction feats are visible and one detail Is

poor. That la the cloth sign of the pistol
works tacked on a fence. Seen at a private
showing, this feature could not fall to be
noted as under the oompany standard, /oe*.

BEAUTY AND~THE ROGUE.
An American feature with a simple story,

which permits Mary Miles Mlnter, its star, to
appear as boy and girl. Miss Mlnter Is comely
as both, but It grows Irritating as the feature
runs through, to always note that Miss Sin-
ter's hair Is dressed so-so. wavy as though
she had It freshly Ironed between scenes. Miss
M Inter's hair adds to her camera appearance
but she haa good picture looks, which meana
some personality and a little way or two, but
the girl doesn't asem to have been developed
to her possibilities as a screen Ingenue, with
her youth and looks and much more cutenesa
of mannerisms and, of course, scenarios 'of
more merit than thle one, and written for her,
Miss Mlnter should be or become a real favor-
ite In fllmdom. "Beauty and the Rogue" was
loosely constructed and as carelessly pro-
duced, bearing In mind, however, the Amer-
ican may have set an appropriation for the
picture which limited the director. That the
director could have done more If given a freer
hand Is shown In a couple of his sconce dur-
ing an amateur performance In* an oil-town
hall. He got some good laughs In this with
"characters." The scene Is comedy through-
out The story Is of Miss Mlnter as the daugh-
ter of a wealthy oil operator becoming inter-
ested in "uplift" mteslon work. During It

she runs across a crook called "Slippery Jim."
who professes to have reformed. The girl
secures him a^fob at her home aa assistant
to the gardener and, while there, he robe
the household, taking his young benefactress'
jewels. The principal locale Is 8sn Francisco,
but the leading principals moved over to
Weston, In the same state, where most of the
action takes place. Miss Mlnter. as a boy,
meets her fsther's general manager, unknown
to her, and who la In town under an assumed
name to close a deal. The girl Is stopping
with her old nurse Hnd husband. The crook
with the Jewels also roams over the neighbor-
hood, endeavoring to secure something to eat
and keep away from the cops, one detective
from the city keeping warm on his trail. He
trades a brooch belonging to the girl with the
general manager, now the Juvenile and a fast
love-maker, who sends It as a present to
"Mile. Tiptoe," who is the daughter, and the
star of the amateur performance. This leads
to several complications but results in the
engagement df the young couple and their re-
turn to Frisco. The feature was a bit too

TCIANGL
'THUMBS DOWN"

Picture one of those magnificent, barbaric, gladiatorial com-
bats of ancient Rome

!

A gladiator has just downed his opponent. With foot planted
on his vanquished foe he rests a moment, sword in hand, to
await the Emperor's decision. Shall it be "thumbs down" for
death, or "thumbs up" for victory?'>»»

The motion picture exhibitor, confronted by the dangers to his
business has indicated "thumbs down" to those producers and
distributors who are not giving proper consideration to his
problems.

He wants a clean-cut, open and above-board proposition from
the distributor or producer.

The exhibitor wants to make his profit. He wants to place
his confidence with those producers who will study his prob-
lems, look at his business from the box office standpoint, co-
operate with him, sympathize with his efforts to make a real
and lasting success and give him every reasonable advantage
that can be extended.

Triangle has indicated "thumbs down" to the policy of charg-
ing impossibly high prices on films. *

"Thumbs' down** was the policy on the war tea. Triangle cheerfully shoul-
dered the burden of the tax instead of placing it on the already overburdened
exhibitor.

"Thornbs down" is the Triangle policy on "Just ordinary" service. Every
month a special seven-reel feature of unusual merit is Issued to Triangle
exhibitors at no extra cost. This is a part of the regular program.
"Thumbs down" Is the policy en waste, hackneyed stories, ordinary pro-

duction, and anything whJch tenda to keep the business from entering at
the box office.

We are certain after a careful examination that, like thousands of other
exhibitors enjoying Triangle service, you will say,

"THUMBS UP" ON TRIANGLE.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORP'N
1457 Broadway, New York

ft. A. LYNCH
President

R. W. LYNCH
Vice-President

BB1iliumuiuiiiiiiii.iiiiinminnniini>iuiHimffS;

FRED KENT
Treasurer

Y. F. FREEMAN
General Monster

good to have been one-half the New York
theatre'e double program last Friday but
still Its cheap production didn't call for a
better showing ; nor Is the photogrsphy at any
time praiseworthy, though there Is no easily
apparent reason for tbnt. Most of the scenes
were outdoor. Several views were so ob-
viously studied, there was no Illusion at all
about them. The "Slippery Jim" role waa
well taken. In character and playing, and the
Juvenile player, did well enough, with the old
couple notloeable as well, while the detective
for what he had to handle did moderately.
It Is a single-day feature at most, and looks
as though Intended fox nothing else. On
general observation - It would seem the Amer-
ican Is making certain features for certain
houses. If not, It might try for a little class
In production. Sim*.

DRAFT 258.
A Metro release, ahown out of town before

played In New York. It waa at the New York
theatre late last week, for a day. The title

lndlcatea the tenor of the story. Mabel Talia-
ferro Is starred, but the cast Is very evenly
and well balanced. "Draft 258" Is really
propaganda, and of an exoellerft brand. It pic-
tures the slacker In several phases, from the
out and outer, who hastily married In the
hopes of exemption to the young man misled
by "pacifists," in this Instance strong pro-
German and alien enemies Intriguing over
here to deetroy America's supply bases. A
dr?.ft board headquarters la pictured, and
while the feature carries action nearly all the
time, the finale bringing a couple of troops
of cavalry to arrest oonsplratora In their
headquarters In a wooded section that looked
like Long Island, waa as good a bit of stag-
ing of ths regulars aa haa been done In pic-
tures for a long while. A nicely written
piece of fiction stands out, that of Miss Talia-
ferro aa the daughter of a widow mother who
has two draft-eligible sons, breaking up a
pacifist meeting her brother has been in-
veigled to address, whilst hsr other brother
In khskl guards her with his gun, as she re-
calls to the assembled fanatics the history
of the U. 8. A., with Its other thrilling times
when men responded upon being called with-
out questioning ths reason. Side sentiment
Is Inserted, that of an Italian fruit vendor
and hla adopted ward, a child (and a bright
little actress), ths only remnant of a Belgian
family ravished by the Oerman Invaders. The
manner through which the child was or-
phaned is exhibited. It holds considerable
animation for the brief spell required by Its
passing on the screen. There le a well di-
rected bit of mute comedy in the draft room,
when a clsslfled youth calls, angry at being
asked to arms ^against a country he haa had
no Quarrel with, according to the caption
which brought another laugh, added to those

Ra,i '? X* th
*w P,ay«r of *n« '©le. who gave

It Just the right restraint in his actions. The
direction throughout Is highly creditable. It
has more reel meat than the Metro's big war
feature. "Lest We Forget." and for a "LestWe Forget" subject, "Draft 258" is fsr andaway ahead of the other. "Draft 258" la
founded legitimately, runs legitimately, haswar and heart Interest, pulls ths flag often
with almost ss many throbs, Introduces abadly done Impersonation In maks-up of the
Kaiser, and In other respects Is a feature
release that outahlnea the Metro's customary
product of this particular weekly kind. There
Is nothing In this picture to draw business,
beyond the title, but It won't drive any busi-
ness away, and pcture patrons will see Justwhat they imagine—from the name of the
film—and a bit more. Mine

UNDER SUSPICION.
"Under Suspicion" (Metro), In five reels,

nas Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
and hardly anything else. The scenario la
puled as founded upon the story of "The
Woolworth Diamonds," whatever that waa.
although the Jewelry In the picture looked like
the 5-10 stuff it'a named after. Bushman aa
a wealthy Idle young man meets Miss Bayne.
society reporter for "The Signal." at the
home of the Woolworths. A robbery occurs
that evening. The girl secures a button taken
from Bushman's coat by a pet monkey. Bush-
man had represented he was also on "The Sig-
nal," and to make good secured s Job the
neit day. Later, when engaged to Miss Bayne,
she discovers he's a button shy, and It's the
same button, which tears up the engagement,
but at the finish the girl finds It was Bush-
man's valet who did the thieving. This being
a Metro, there had to be a cabaret or ball
ecene. This time It's a ball, Charity Ball,
which makes it more difficult, and there's a
robbery at that affair, brought about in a very
crude manner, as you will see If you ever
wish to see the picture. A couple of fist
fights are used, with Bushman doing the
Hackett thing, but if thla Is the sort of Aim
material picture fans like Bushman and Bayne
in, that makes it very soft for Metro, with
the cheap production, and nothing but the
stars. Metro should be able to turn out a
Bushman-Bayne picture like this about every
other day. Bime.

NEW LOVE FOR OLD.
Kenneth Scott Emery Johnson
Marie Beauchamp Gretchen Lederer
Ben Sawyer Winter Hall
Daphne Sawyer Ella Hall
"Doc" Paddcn . » Harry Holden
Louis Bracchl B. A. Warred
The Ella Hall-Universal production le a pas-

toral flve-reeler evidently Intended for con-
sumption by ths patrons of ths populor priced
theatres. As a story "New Love for Old" Just
mittsed a big punch, hut It will pass on double
feature daya with something Just a little

bigger to carry it along. Walderman Young
was the author and Elsls Jans Wilson di-
rected. The scenes are all out of doora with
the exception of three Interiors. In the story
Emory Johneont with a flock of facial Ivory
always on display, is thrown down hard by the
girl he loves, and tries to get away from the
haunta both frequented by running off to the
woods. The result is that he meets a llttie

country girl and falls In love all over again. •

He has to save her from a villain and all that
aort of thing before he wins her; then at the
last minute It la discovered she Is ths slater

of the girl he first loved. There Is the con-
trast between the rube charactere and the
smart city folk, for the older sister has opened
a roadhouse under an assumsd nama about a
half a mils from where shs lived. At that the
old rube cronies of her father did not recog-
nise her when they went to Investigate her
place. There la a boat of these little slips.

The tilting Is slso faulty at times. Pio-
torlally there are some very pretty shots,

particularly that showing ths driving of the
cows to water. Ella Hall, the star, and Harry
Holden, aa an Itinerant philosopher, are the
best of the cast Winter Hall aa the girl's

fsther Is also acceptable. E. A. Warren as the
heavy failed to plant his stuff. Fred.

INCORPORATIONS.
Lerewthal Amusement Corp., Brook-

lyn: $6,000; R. Silver, O. and J. J. Leven-
thal, 676 Rlggs Ave, Brooklyn.

Wllltaaa Morris) Agency, Manhattan;
theatrical booking and motion pictures;
1,000 ahares common stock, no par value;
active capital. 16,000: D. Rlndakopf, A,
B. Stupei, L linger, 1476 Broadway, New
York.
Lady DaflNGordon Costume Co.. Man-

hattan; S6.000; F. J. Xnorr, C. C. Har-
per, M. M. Padlow, Albany.

CAPITAL INCRBASBS.
Baaay Theater Co., Manhattan; |1,000

to 960,000.

NEWS OF THE FILMS.
An Innovation In the matter of present*

Ing a stats right feature for the trade press
was Inaugurated by Messrs. Bswyer a Luhln
of General Enterprises on Friday evening of
last week. The picture waa screened In
Churchill's ballroom, followed by a dinner
and an entertainment, which Included pro-
fessional entertainment.

Louis Mayer, formerly In charge of the
Metro New England office, who rcalgncd to
tsks over tke management of Anita Stewart,
has purcbaaed a controlling Interest; in ths
New England Metro exchange and Is ones
more at the helm. E. J. Farrell, late man-
ager of the Metro Boston exchange, Joins Se-
lect as tbst concern's Boston's branch man-
ager, assuming hla duties this week.

Tod Browning, the Metro director who haa
been handling Edith Storey, arrived In New
York last Friday night with the completed
negative of the epeclsl Storey production,
'The Legion of Death," based on ths
women's death battalions of the Ruealan
army. The picture haa been cut to seven
reels. Mrs. Browning, known on the screen

as Alice Ray. accompanied the director.

Eddie Lincoln, the film star who Is so wealthy
that be only worka for the fun of the thing,

started for Los Angeles a few days ago, ac-

companied by Wllktam Christy Csbanns, the

director. Lincoln and Cabanne are going to

do s big production on tbe Coast, ths nsture
of which is s secret. Lincoln was last seen

in the "Jimmy Dale" serial and in a pa-
triotic production which he made with the

co-operation of the Canadian government.

At a recent meeting of the New York Local

No. 1 of the Motion Picture Exhlbltore' League,

a motion waa sdopted to put the "Direct Balsa

Plan" Into Immediate effect In New York City

and a committee was appointed by President
Manbelmer to obtain plxnntures necessary to

guarantee New York City's minimum quota.

Quotas have now been guaranteed under this

plan for 10 states, and other states are ex-
pected to shortly adopt the plan, which waa
approved by the Allied Exhibitors' Convention,
which waa held in Washington last December.

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
To the screen what he was to the stage
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WHY BLAME MET

Katlnka Veche.
Jan Drmkachu .

.

Mlnka
Ulaf
Victor Dravich.
Boris
Jan's mother .>

.

...... Anna Luther
.William Garwood

Allda Jouee
..William Garwood
. . Robert Brownlea

Bert Hadley
. . . Anna Scheaffer

The Author's Photoplays, Inc., produced

this seven-reeler shown at a private exhibition

this week. The press showing did not indi-

cate that It had the strength for a state-

righting proposition. The picture covers a

heap of territory, taking In four quarters of

the globe and yet It ends tamely, considering

what might have been expected at the start.

At the beginning Miss Luther in a close-up

lips a preachment which is recorded by cut-in

titles, saying that she isn't to blame for what
befell her, but that was unnecessary for hers

is one of those angles of white slavery that

cannot in any way call for propaganda here,

since the gals troubles started , over in her
native Roumanla. Here Katlnka lives with
peasant mother and pottery-selling father,

the latter a prospect for Billy Sunday, She
is In love with J, an. who, though of age and
the only eon of a widowed mother, spends his

days studying. Jan is suggested as a subject

for some curious organisation, known as the

Industrial Removal Society, and so he goes
off to Bucharest, and from there shipped to

America to be employed by some engineering
firm. That such concerns import foreign vil-

lage youths, gives them a "break" and pushes
them forward so that in two years one is

polished enough to visit socially in the cap-
italists' circle, and then be sent to inspect

a western mining property, the like of which
he had never seen, are things which the au-
thor unreels with ease, with no thought as to

whether an audience will think it possible

or not. However, in the meantime Katlnka,
his love, has had it handed to her by her
rough-neck father. He, in addition to his

other nice traits, is a procurer and is not loath

to sell his own gal. She Is taken to Buchar-
est and sold as the mistress of one Dravlck,
the proprietor of a gambling joint, the Interior

of which looks a great deal more domestic
In contour than a house in Syria should be.

Dravich keeps Katlnka for his own desires,

and when he Is warned by the gendarmes to

close up shop he takes Katlnka along with
him. They visit China—that Is, a Chink scene
or two is thrown In, although they are not In

It—and finally land In the mining town In

western America where, strangely, Jan has
been sent to Inspect. Jan Is made drunk by
the boys and is carried Into the little cottage
where Katlnka is waiting for her consort,
Dravlck, to come home, he being ouuall night
gambling In the places "Hell's Kitchen.''
But now that the two lovers are so close,

Katlnka doesn't let out a squeak and even
hides her face when Jan awakens and exits.

She waits until Dravich gets "plugged," beats
it to New York, speaks, hidden by a heavy
veil, to Jan on the street, gets picked up, ap-
parently for soliciting, and is finally* rescued
by Jan while she is being Interrogated in the
offices of a girls' reclamation society. It is all

a long story and no one will blame Katlnka;
Jan don't, and he marries her. Just what
Samuel H. London set out to do when he
wrote the scenario Isn't in the picture. Maybe
It touched on his specialty—that of anti-vice
crusades. But if there was anything pertain-
ing to that in the scenario. It was deleted,
whether by London's wish or not. One thing
which wasn't eliminated was the supposed in-
fluence of strange sociological societies and
their curious workings. That the yarn begins
in Roumania matters not, yet the supposed
scenes in that politically-torn land are the
best In the picture. It is there that the di-
rector, Frank Deal. Bhows a rather good vol-
cano effect with a lava flow which, while It

Isn't tbe real goods, is good enough to engulf
Katinka's cruel daddy. The Chinese scenes
are clearly bits from some travel picture.
While in Dravich 's place Katlnka is given a
book on "Soul and Body." Two years later
she fingers the same book in the cottage In
the mining camp and the paper cover that
protects the calf binding isn't even soiled.
The scenario could be picked on without limit,
for It is filled with Inconsistencies. Perhaps
the war wasn't thought of when London wrote
ais yarn, but, granted that Roumanla was as
shown and the western, mining camps were
flourishing as they once did, it is hardly con-
sistent that societies for "industrial Removal"
and girl reclamation had progressed as far as
pictured that long ago. Miss Luther as Ka-
tlnka has a pretty face and acts acceptably,
but hardly possesses a girlish figure which
might go with her role. Both she and Wil-
liam Garwood sure learn English fast; in fact,
they must talk it in the Balkans. But Gar-
wood's work as Katinka's father, which role
he is listed as having doubled in, Is a clever
characterization, easily the best In the pic-
ture. Other than that the clothes are too new
on the Roumanian peasants ; those roles, too.
are well done, but "Why Blame Me" Isn't
clearly propaganda and it lacks the punch for
state-righting. Ibee.

REAL FOLKS.
Jimmie Dugan Francis McDonald
Mrs. Dugan Alberta Lee
Mr. Iiugsn T. Rarnev Sherry
Joyce Clifton Frltzi Ridgeway
Lady Uh-Hslngton Marion Skinner
Margant Van Arsden Betty Pearce
Van Arsden George Pearce
Some months ago Triangle and the "Photo-

play'
1

inag:t/inn conducted a prize Bcenarlo
contest. "Real Folks," by Kate Coraley, was
adjudged the winner. Its private exhibition
in feature form was enough to show the why
of its winning, for it is a clean, pleasant yarn
built along homely lines. The yarn la para-

mount to the action. Its opening Is set upon
the California farm of Pat Dugan, apparent-
ly near oil fields. His wife and son Jimmie
want nothing better than the farm, the boy
especially being interested In horticulture.
But Pat s ambition is to strike oil, become
rich, send his boy to an eastern college and
break into society. The shaft sunk on his
farm gushes oil and the Dugans are projected
into the class of the suddsnly wealthy. Jim-
mie is hustled off to the eastern college, where
he sticks Just one day, amping after wiping
up the map with three upper olassmen who
kidded him. He sells his ear and goes Into
the nursery business with one Garbaldl down
on Long Island. la delivering some shrubs
to the place of Lady Blesslngton. who is in
this country on Belgian relief work, he meets
Joyce Clifton, who has an equity in the ad-

Joining estate which had recently been rented
tp Jimmies parents, they having come east to

find him. He then meets his mother, she be-
ing oh the Blesslngton plaos on a visit Jim-
mie returns to his parents. But he balks
again when his dad desires that he marry
"into society." via a daughter-in-law of Pat's
choosing, and he quietly marries Joyce. All
the while, however, Mrs. Dugan. who, like
her son, Is a real person, has bees breaking
Into society unknowingly, and Pat doesn't
realise It either, until they all are invited to
the fashionable reception tendered by Lady
Blesslngton. There ere three or four In oast
featured on the film. Including those are
Francis McDonald, Alberta Lee and J. Barney
Sherry as Jlmmle, Mrs. Dugan and Pat, re-
spectively, aad they also well deserve that
special mention in the titling. Mr. Sherry

does an excellent clay pipe-loving "Tad,"
while Miss Lee's characterisation as "mother"
Dugan Is Just as fine. Even better, however,
seemed the work of McDonald, who packs
around a very pleasant and frequent smile.
Frltsl Ridgeway behaves well as Joyos and
Marlon 8klnner makes Lady Blesslngton
liked. In one point does the direction look
weak, and that Is the small part devoted to
what Is supposed to be the college stuff. The
entrance, Jtmmlo's room and his man servant
for the few minutes are all out of order and
the only things real In those scenes are the
three college men whom Jlmmle whips. Per-
hsps the unimportance of that part of the flln\
accounts for the laxity. Tst In all the story
snd the characterisations will be liked and
"Real Folks" Is to be considered as a very
good program ploture. /bee.

itThe Son of Democracy" Series:

made to order for vaudeville

Benjamin Chapin's name in electric

lights always has brought big busi-

ness. As a vaudeville hcpdliner his

fame is nation-wide.

Here's a chance to cash in on the

value of Benjamin Chapin's name

—

not for just ONE week, but for TEN.

Book Benjamin Chapin's "The Son of

Democracy," a motion picture series

of ten two-reel dramas of early Ameri-

can life. It's a series made to order

for vaudeville as well as for motion

picture theatres; each story is com-

plete; each will drop snugly into a

25-minute spot on your bill.

i*. FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPU ZUKOR/V** JESSE LLASKYlfcr/Vvs CECIL B.DEMlLLEiVmTdr-0,«mil

- '"NEW YORlty • f"

)a/wnowit\eriesIffi
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MADAME JEALOUSY.
Designed aa a mata itto departure from the

ueunl style of photoplay feature, "Madam*
Jealonay" la an uaquallled uooma. But aa
a picture bidding for popular appeal, 1U
popularity Is queatlonebla. It to a plo-
tureeque allegory by George v. Hobart, with
brilliantly eumptuous aetunga aad a number
of Innovatlona la photography (Nod Van-
Buron, oamoramaa). Thoro ar* allegorical
lntarton of Orlontal aplendor mob at "tho
houat of hoary houra/ oitorlorB visualising
tho garden of delight" and to on In pro-
fnalon. These, tatoiaporood with modora In-

tarlors and" otsorlora andoobUdly required
tho exercise of oonaldorablo Imagination by
Robart Vlgnola, tho dlrootor. Allegory, how-
oror, has always boon a dangorona thing to
ozpaiimont with In ptoturea. The nana! bet-

tor-olaaa aadJaacn at tho aooand ahow at tho
Strand hut today Tiowod tho foatvro with
polite Intoraat and at the, nnleh thoro waa
nothing to ladlcau whether thoy enjoyed It

or not. Tho thomo of tho plot to that Jealousy
la tho earn and aubataaoo of all aril. Paulino
Frodorteh enacts tho allagortoal eJalousy,
altoraataly garbad In Orlantal flowing robaa

and In modarn gowna and f. jcka. Her aar-

torlal oqulpmont alono muat have raproaantad

a naat fortune, wbllo tho antlra production
ooat la probably ataggarlng. Tho varloue
allagorleal flguraa materialise and fade out
much' more artlatlcally than to generally the

oaae In double expoaure work. eJalouay la a
aort of she-devil, who reollnea amid Oriental

aplendor, viewe worldly peraonagea through
the medium of her hand mirror and when
they are happy, oalla upon her menlala to aet

forth and destroy their peace of mind. In

thla particular pilgrimage there la flrat seen

Charm, fair daughter of the rich, who waits J

for Valor, her lover. Charm and Valor
marry. Charm'* father and mother are

labeley respectively Commerce and Pride, her
uncle Good Nature. Valor*e parenta are
Fiance and Dlaplay. eJalousy's servants are

Mlachlef, Treachery, Dame Rumon, etc. A
title states that "human heart* are nune to

break and human eyes muat weep." On their

honeymoon Valor meeta a former aweetheart,

known aa Forgotten. When, later. Charm
flnda an old photograph of Forgotten In her

buaband'a desk, eodoraed with a message of

love, she, prodded by the allegorical Jeal-

ouay. la obaeaaed with suspicion. Valor,

meanwhile, la led by Mlachlef to * <»»* •«;
oompanylng aome flowers, which reads. For
little aweetheart, from one who loved her

then and lovee her now." It waa Bent to

Charm by bar uncle. Good Nature. Wife goee

to her parenta and Valor to hla. Thla precl-

pltatee a financial fight between their parents.

Commerce and Finance, In which each, apurred

on by Treachery, endeavora to ruin the other.

Borrow appears to the wife>
and.•**•> 1

shall neveY leave you until Happlneea eomes

to drive me out." Valor spends his aubatance

In rlotouB living and atrlkea dmhMtj
father. Valor, at Treacherya auggeatlon a

about to commit aulclde when Sorrow telle

him that Charm Ilea In the valley of Aoapair.

He ruahes to her and Charm came out of tno

valley and brought with her Happlneea
i

In the

form of a child. All rejoice and •J*'""? £
Ignored. She departa. taking Treachery with

her aaylng: "I shall go out of their lives,

bit' humanity 1. weak and will call me back

again." Returning to her abode &• ™"un*«»

her mirror peering and lscovers anotH«r P»»^

of young lovera, and preparea to prey upon

them in the aame manner. The •rtouenoaa
i

or

the allegory and the dignified Production are

bound to command the utmost respect and ad-

miration, but the thing, as a ^••JJJjgj
ably too "high brow" to be really understood

and enjoyed by the general run of film

patrons.
JVW'

THE HEART OF ROMANCE.
Elolse Jackson • • • • June Caprice

Harvey OreyBon ^"SSLT Bunny

M" BeSfm
* -.VirMaVtKJoe Bernhelm V.l R.»mond

Jack Dearborn J«« Kaymona

Thla Fox feature with, June Caprice as the

star 1b a good comedy drama.
.
but lt mlgni

have been a great picture had the use or

titles Jibed with the action, or the nctlonwlth

{he titles. Aa It Is there are W number of

lauffhs and at the Stanley, where it was

shown'lalt SuSay, the audience 'airly howled

at tlmea. But It Is rather due to the story

than to either the acting or d»™ctlon. The

star Is cramlng and clever to a certain ex-

tent while opposite her In the Juvenile role

Is a young man named Bernard Thornton,

who haa a corking role, one that gives
,

him

Til sort- of opportunities^ and he makes falriy

good use of his chance*. He nou»« *a"°
thVmake up around his -eyes. Tue story has

is Its principal character the young ward or

T Judge (MIbb Caprice). She has millions

andI given.to extravagant entertaining. A

Jouple of thousand dollars for Jewel favors

for a little party of ten people means nothing

in h«r toudc life. Her uncle and aunt ae-

c?de to cumber of her wilful pending of

money and tell her that they will furnljh

proof her entire coterie of friends are those

who stick In fair weather and will melt away

in times of stress. Meantime there Is a

young struggling author (Mr Thornton) In a

garret around Washington Square. CerU'n
?k-» h. i« • oTeat writer, one of the greatest.

evS on his *.«* Sncelt the plot revolvf..

lourVed on by friends, who kid him into the

SniTall he needs Is a backer, he *PP™"£E?
thi Judxe In his home and while In the midst

of daclatalni one of his writings the young

wardI overheirs him and.takes him Into her

"Darty" to amuse the guests. She becomes

Infatuated with him and It Is to cure h*r o

Jh? infatuation as, well aa to curb her «-

plndltures the uncle arranges a plant. He

ban her Irvlte all of her friends and to tho
midst ot the party In walk a couple Of deputy
sheriffs who attach everything, proclaiming
the girl a bankrupt. All the frleada melt
away with the exception of the author. He
haa Juat four dolars and ha apllta thla with
the sheriffs to have them grant an extension
of execution for '24 hours. Then he again
stalls them by slipping them some of his
precious (?) manuscripts as aecurlty. The
girl becomes ao enraptured over the fun she
Is having by peeing aa pennlleaa that ahe de-

cides to go through with It to the falah, and
even goea ao tar aa to takw a Job in the
chorus. Finally the uncle, who haa been re-

ceiving the writings the boy Is slipping to the
sheriffs, reads one of the stories and vdectdes
that It la "good stuff" and aceurea a publisher
for It. Thla brings about a happy ending.
But the trials and tribulations the youngster
passes through In his efforts to get money to
lend the girl a helping hand are laughable.
The story was written by Frances Crowley
and adapted by Adeline Leltabach, while the

direction wai by Harry Millard. If the titles
wear part of the original «tory than the pic-
ture suffered from bad direction, btu If the
titles were an after consideration then It la
evident that they were written without thought
of the action. The production for the moat
part Is adequate, the song shop touch with
the uaa of the profeahslonal department of
Shapiro-Bernstein's for the location had aome
good touches that brought laughs. In tho
supporting oast Qeorge Bunny as the uncle
was excellent.

*
Frod.

m\
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THE JUDGMENT HOUSE.

IUvi>uiu Uji Jfc> vV»iir*ti Lucas
lna Stafford Conway Tearle
Adrian Eellowes Paul Doucet
Krool "Crazy Thunder"
Jasmine Greufel Violet Hemlng
AlniHh Florence Deshon*
This flrHt J. Stuurt Blackton Paramount

production, based on the Sir Gilbert Parker
novel, bus varying qualities. Wblle the story
moves through the London sniurt circles,
Blackton handles bis subject With distinction
and vigor. But, wben the plot Jumps abruptly
to South Africa, the director seems to lose his
grip and the drama becomes vague where It

should be Its strongest. "The Judgment
House" seriously slumps in Its final reel.
Parker has built his story around a triangle
of two men and a woman. Jasiqlne Grenfel,
although she has believed herself in love
with Ian Stafford, suddenly marries Byng, a
Klmberly diamond millionaire, because of her
love of the musterful and powerful. Stafford
advances from post to post In the British co-
lonial service and finally returns to London.
Fate brings Stafford and Jasmine together
and a domestic trugedy is Imminent because
the young wile, at heart a butterfly, Is waver-
ing in her faithfulness to Byng. Only Staf-
ford's own straightforwardness saves Jasmine.
The affair ends with a separation between
Byng and his wife. Then the story switches to
South Airlca, embraces part of the* campaign
of the Boer war and ends with the death, on
the battlefield, of Stafford. Byng, himself, an
officer in the British service, Is reunited with
his wife, now a war nurse. "The Judgment
House" gives an odd angle on Blackton's di-

rection. Blackton has been always given to

attempting battle stuff, but with little really
artistic success. The Boer battle scenes are
better than some of his past work. But Black-
ton's forte 1b along other lines. His early
London scenes are handled with genuine dis-

tinction. His society scenes aren't the crude
things usually revealed on the film. Aside
from the bole in the continuity, when the story

moves to the Transvaal, and the subsequent
Jumpiness of the story, the theme Is handled
smoothly. The acting of the non-star e^ast Is

excellent. Violet Heming makes Jasmine an
attractive figure, but something of the real In-

ner character Is missing, except at Intervals.

Conway Tearlc's performance of Ian Stafford

Is very well sustained. Wilfred Lucas gives

strength to the role of Byng. "Crazy Thun-
der." apparently an Indian, makes the expYes-

slonlesB Boer servant, Krool, stand out. "The
Judgment House" has a beyond-the-average In-

terest grip. It will appeal to a thinking
clientele.

UNEASY MONEY.
Lord DawllBh Taylor Holmes
Elizabeth Nutcombe Virginia Valll

Nutty Nutcombe Arthur Bates
Ira Nutcombe Charles Oardner
Lady Weatherby Virginia Bowker
Lord Weatherby Fred Tlden
Claire Edroont Lillian Drew

Before Guy Bolton and Jerome Kern las-

soed P. G. Wodehouso and bound him so that

he could do nothing but help In the manufac-
ture of royalty bearing miniature comedies
like "Oh Boy" and such, Mr. Wodehouse kept
In his hand at story writing. He turned out
a very good yarn In "Uneasy Money," which
the "Saturday Evening Post" published se-

rially a year or so ago. And It Is this story,

chosen for Taylor Holmes by George K. Spoor
for his latest Essanay-Kleine release. The
story really comes back to one as the picture
unwinds. "Uneusy Money" Is a comedy pri-

marily but a love story essentially, a com-
bination which, with good acting, places It

high above features of the general run. The
story Is well known, but, In gist, It tells of an
Impecunious Lord Dawlish, an English chap
of the "regular" kind who Is engaged to Claire
Edmont, a London show girl. Claire can't
"see" her titled fiance when the yarn starts
because of bis dearth of cash and his inability
to make any. So she Is on the point of break-
ing off tho match, when she receives nn In-
vitation from a girl chum, Lady Weatherby,
who Is a professional classic dancer and who
has snared a title of her own, though the
Weatheroys live in New York. Claire sails
for America. In the meantime Dawlish has
suddenly fallen heir to the fortune of old Ira
Nutcombe, whom he had met on the golf links
and taught to stop "slicing" his ball. Ira
has a niece and nephew named Elizabeth and
"Nutty," respectively, who nre bequeathed
nothing. When Duwllsh learns of this he
leaves for America Intent on giving the girl
one-half of the estate. Meanwhile he writes
Claire of his good fortune, but the letter
never reaches her until months afterwards,
too late to prevent her from breaking off the
mutch. This Rhe does, having in tow a
wealthy old boy. Duwllsh, knowing he Is
hated by Elizabeth, who had flatly refused by
mall to ncehe any portion of her uncle's
money through him. goes under another name
to the Nutcombs" little place on Long Island,
where Elizabeth Is making things go by rais-
ing chickens. He helps with the dlBhes. white
washes the chicken house and does all sorts
of JobB to help the girl, and she finally sees
hp is of the different sort. Hut when she
discovers that he is Lord Dawlish she gives
him the gate. Dawlish leaves a document
which all along lie had tried to read to her.
It was nn agreement to give her half the
estate, but, before he leaves, he makes it
read thnt the entire estate be given to Eliza-
beth. Dawlish st:irts off down the road to
the station, but Elizabeth comes running after
him. She hoi read his whole-hearted docu-
ment and decides she'll accept— If he will
marry h< r. There are scenes In the Weather-i
by s country home that are amusing because'
of the actions of a pet monkey, "Eustace"
But the real comedy comes, naturally, from

Taylor Holmes. It Isn't a role that demands
fU7?-imikin* all the time, and so when h*e

does get down to that It's sure-fire. Perhaps
Mr. Holmes should have been afforded more
opportunities at comedy. Yet the few times

he gets to It, his well known "mugging"
brings laujrhs snd there Is a hearty laugh
at the finish. Virginia Valll makes an ap-
pealing chicken-farmeress, even If at times
severe, and ahe has a wholesome appearance.

Among the others Fred Tlden, who wm In
Chicago with "Upstairs and Down" at the
time Bsaanay was making the picture, handles
the role of Lord Weatherby 1b oapltal style.

76*e.
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THE MARIONETTES.
Fernando de Moaslars... Clara Kimball Tons
Marquise de Monclars. .. .Mrs. Ethel Wlntbrop
Madams ds Jussy Florenos Atkinson

Madam* de Valmont Mm. Helen Simpson
Madam* da Brley Mrs. Madeline Cadeux
Baronns Darleu Hassl Waahburh.
Mm*, da Lanosy Mra, Louise Bates
Julia .• Carey Hastings
Roger da Mondars /Nigel Barrle
Pierre Varelne Corliss Olles
Forney Edward Kimball
Nlserolles Alee. B. Francis
"The Marionettes," Select, Is the adaptation

ef the Pierre Wolff comedy In whleh Nasl-
maTa appeared several seasons ago. At basis.

It Is the eld theme of the neglected wife, a
plain little sparrow, who develops Into a pea*
eock and wins back forgetful hubby. Roger
de Monelars Is a sendthrlft end heavily In
debt. Hie mother refugee furtber flnanclal
sMletance unleee he marries a little convent-
bred girl, daughter of a professor, on an ad-
Joining eetate. The marriage Is consummated.
But tbe young husband soon begins to ne-
Sleet his plain little wife for the fascinating
ladame de Juesy. The bride, Fernando. Is

heartbroken until a little marionette show
provides her with the suggestion tbat fine
feathers will attract tbe masculine sex snd
with the coming of suitors, her husband will
be won back again. She blossoms forth In
smart gowns and dashing bats. Fernando
createe a sensation, and Rogers, Just back

from a flying trip to Monte Carlo with the
fair de Juesy, is startled. But, alter teaching
him a lasting lesson In Jealousy. Fernando
falls Into his arms again. "The Marionettes"
Is not a startling vehicle for Miss Young—Just
fairly Interesting. Nor doee the star appear
at her best. The production Is adequately
directed by Em tie Chautard. Mlae Young's
cast varies. Nigel Barrle, the former dancer,
glvee an expressionless performance of the
husband, Roger. Curiously, tbe "marionette"
sbow of "Tbe Marlonetteo le really a puppet
show—at distinct variance with tbe pictured
sub-titles. Tbe sub-titles look a little like tbe
advertising slides utilised in family theaters.
The actual working Is said to be tbe work
of Anita Loos. Tbey are Intelligent but not
electrifying.

STATE RIGHTS

THECRP3BLE
OF LIFE

SEVEN REELS OF THRILLS, SUSPENSE,ACTION

FRO/A THE DIJTRIBUTORJ OF BIG-JUCCEWES

GENERAL ENTERPRISES, inc.
A.H.SAWYER, 1+76 BROADWAY HERBERT LUBIN

THE CRUCIBLE OP LIFE.
Adapted from Hartley Campbell's "Fairfax,"

a society drama, and brought up to date with
a lot of thrilling war scenes. "The Crucible of

Life," a eeven-reel feature produced by the
Authors Film Co., by Capt. Harry Lambert,
and released as a state right feature by Gen-
eral Enterprises, Inc., wcj presented at a
trade ebowlng Feb. 1. Forced to make her
own living, Qladys Dale, an orphan, after an
unsuccessful matrimonial venture, obtains a
position as companion to Dlona, a girl of
about her own age, tbe daughter of Mrs. Dor*
set, a prominent society woman. Her fine
womanly traits and natural refinement quickly
win for her a permanent place In tbe affec-
tions of the family. Robert, a spendthrift son
of Mrs. Dorset, Immedletely makes advances
to the girl, but she repulses him. Then ar-
rlvee on the scene Bdwln Fairfax, a younger
brother of Mra. Dorset, a widower with an
eight-year-old child, VI rale. A strong friend-
ship soon #prlngs up between Fairfax and
Gladys. A messenger arrives with a notifi-
cation from the War Dept.- telling Fairfax ho
has received a commission In the army and to
report at once for duty ; so ho leaves hie
dsughter In the care of Qladys. Meanwhile
the reckless young Robert has become en-
tangled with Frits von Hoffbert, leader of a
band of society burglare and secretly em*
floyed by the German government as a spy.
laying upon Robert's weaknesses snd Im-

Kcunloslty, von Hoffbert soon has the boy
plicated In several robberies. His mother

stops his allowance, and In desperation ho
steale her necklace, casting suspicion on Gladys
as the thief. To spare Mrs. Dorset the blow,
Gladys leaves ths house, under the suspicion
of hsvlng taken the gems. Bbe enlists as a
Red Cross nurse, snd at her personal request
Is plsced with the first contingent for France.
On her arrival Qladys finds herself assigned
to the same unit of which Fairfax Is an
officer, but both ore unaware of this. During
a raid by a German aeroplane, whleh at-
tache one of the hospital tente, Gladys Is
wounded snd earrled lo the rear. Meanwhile
von Hoffbert is summoned to Europe to oon-
tlnue his spy work, and he becomes a mem-
ber of the company commanded by Fairfax.
The letter finally catches ths German signal-
ing to the enemy's trenches sod a hand to
hand encounter foliowe la which Fairfax
ovsreomes his adversary, but Is wounded ln>

the etruggle, snd Is carried to ths same bass
hoepltsl In which lies Gladys. A reunion Is
the result Back In Nsw York the reckless
Robert hss been caught turning another trick
and In a confession which follows by her
dying crook husband. Glsdys Is clesrsd of the
charge of having stolen the necklace. Grass
Darmond takee Gladys and has plenty of
opportunities for displaying her fine dra-
matic talent. Jack BberrtFl, as the young
son. has a thanklsss role, but acquits himself
with good results. The remaining parts are
adequately looked after. The Interiors are
hsndeome snd showed that care had been
taken In their settings, while some of the
war scenee were Intensely realistic. The
photography was superior to the average, tint
there was a seeming lacking of continuity to
the atory, due probably to too close cutting.

Jolo.

WHIMS OF SOCIETY.
Nora Carey Ethel Clayton
Marllnoff Frank Deemlsh
John Travers Jack Drumler
Hugh Travers Frsnk Mayo
Katherlne Carey Kathsrlne Johnson
Mm. Van Schuyler Zadee Burbank
Eleanor Van Schuyler.. Plna Nesblt

Ethel Clayton plays another persecuted
working girl In her latest World production,
"Whims of Society," written by William Ad-
dison Lathrop. Miss Clayton portrsys Nora
Casey, a factory girl, wbo supports her younger
elster, sending ber to school. She attracts the
attention of her brutal employer's honest and
straightforward son, Hugh Travers. Nora,
meanwhile, Is hounded by a scoundrelly fore-
man, who, fslllng to force, his Attentions upon
her, flreM the girl. Hugh then establishes Nora
in a little apartment, sending the younger
sister to boarding school. His motives are
entirely those of a brother. The foreman goes
to Hugh's fsther, tells him of Nora snd her
glided apartment, and In himself fired for hla
palna. The older Travers Investigates snd Is

about to disown his son, when the discharged
foremnn's plot for revenge ends things. The
old man Is drswlng up a will, disowning hla
eon and leaving all his money to a young girl
he Is about to wed, when the ex-foreman ex-
plodes a bomb under the factory office. The
older Trnvern and three lawyers go heaven-
ward. The will Is not signed. 80 the younger
Travers and Nora, who I* now to marry him,
Inherit the Travers million*. There Is a
smaller dramatic theme running through the
picture of Mrs. Van Schuyler, a bankrupt
matron, and her dnughfer. Mrs. Van Schuyler
engineers the match between the elder Trav-
ers snd her dnuifhfer, which Ih terminated by
the bomb. Minn Clnyton plnys Norn Casey as
humanly as It l« po***lble to portray such an
artificial role. She Is worthy of far better
things. Frank Mnyo Is rather likeable an tho
younger Travers and Pinna Nesblt lends a
touch of sympathy to Klennor Van Sehuyler,
the society girl. There are nevernl slips of di-
rection At <••;!'• lime. Norn Taney looks out
her window to «ee her filter"* beaux standing
on the street below. Soon after, n glimpse out
the mime window reveals another building
facing the window, with no Indention of the
street. Again, when the hero brenks In tho
door of Nora's spnrtment. the whole side of
tbe setting Is seen to rock. Cuttlug would
help this.
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$50 DAILY FOR CHAPUNS.

What ia considered one of the record-
breaking film rental deala in the United
States waa consummated thia week by
Nicholas Schenck, empowered to rep-
reaent the United Booking Offices, Fox,
Loew, and Moss circuits, and Carey
Wilson, representing the exchange de-
partment of the First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit, whereby these circuits
will run the Charles Chaplin pictures
on the same day and date.
The contract calls for 423 days at $50

a day, with the Rivoli and Riaitp, how-
ever, entitled to make a pre-release of
the Chaplins in New York. The Keith
theatres have arranged to play them
for a foil week with Loew, Fox and
Mors playing them on a split-week
basis. •

The estimated rental is about $170,-
000, with the combined vaudeville in-
terests paying a deposit of $20,000.

IMPROVING CAPTIONS.
The problem of improving titles or

captions in wording and style of
finish is being seriously considered by
several of the large releasing offices
in the East.
Attention is being paid to features

and other films made on the coast and
shioped here for distribution.
One office's attention was called to

the importance of titles when a coast-
made feature could command hard-
ly any bookings because house man-
agers couldn't "see" the title. The
picture was called 'The Quest of
Joan," taken from Oliver Curwood's
book of the same name. New titles
have been ordered and the film's name
changed. While it entails a compara-
tively minor expense of about $30, much
time is lost in marketing the picture.
Some producers long ago recognized

the importance of titles and secured
clever writers. The title writer for the
Fairbanks pictures received $300 weekly
(Anita Loos, now with Artcraft) and
some credit for the success of those
pictures admittedly belongs to the
wording.

Tt has been suggested the titling can
be done east in a large number of
cases and one firm is considering leav-
ing blank spaces in the film. When it

is inspected in New York, titles may
be supplied or those submitted from
the west passed on.

$20,000 FOR FRISCO RIGHTS.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

Contracts amounting to $20,000 were
signed last week between Ackerman
& Harris and E. M. Asher. represent-
ing Turner & Dahnken, local film men,
for the showing of the first eight new
Charlie Chaplin pictures at the Hippo-
drome, this city, the T. & D. people
agreeing not to show the same pic-
tures in anv other house until 40 days
after the Hippodrome run.

Tt is possible four shows will be given
daily at the Hippodrome during the
Chaplin showing.

KICKING BIT OUT.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Tn a five-rreler shortly to be released
by Selig will be shown a romantic
scene in which Hazel Daly is thrown
from a horse. The scene was taken in

Mississippi. The scene that followed
was cut out. Tt was one in which Miss
Daly was kicked in the chin bv the
horse and laid up for six weeks. Harry
Beaumont, the director, utilized her
convalescence by making another pic-

ture which he wrote on the spot,

around the fall, leading up to it and
awav from it in a romantic scenario
dealing with runaway Vassar girl:

that is the one about to be shown.
Jack Lait wrote the titles for it.

Mooter Leaving for Mexico City.

As Commissioner for the Division of

Foreign Service, in connection with
films, George Moose is leaving for the
City of Mexico, where his address will

be care of the American Embassy.

COAST PICTURI NEWS.
BT OUT FRIOtf.

Tke W<
Tae* mtrim ax* shot to

i Aaselee. Fes. S.

to AjaerlannNeal Barns baa gone
to learn to be a Hun-killer.

Bhertdan Blekere, the paotoplarwrttat,
a terrtfle time wlcfe a mountain lion the
day. I|e wee precnenadlns; tbe foetailla
of tble oHy when one of the mountain
espied him. Blekere eame near
leg In hie haete to get to eafety.

Uke B1U Hart peoret ton at a Bed Orees aftalr
et the now Klaeena the other ae*. Can jm
Imagine BUI ae eataleee aa thatt

ML Q. Jeane, Onteornafa jpahlh
tektng hJa Brat raoatiom la Cnree

T. L. Tally van the hoot to ell the red-
headed girls a town one day.

Don Meaner la book after a long IHnons

William Paiter waa down from Santa Bar-
bara tale

Crane's Brendwny, wltt take a nyee lane vaude-
ville. The tew a day le not new to him, far
he waa oat with Bart Clark tw* wasams,

Theda Bare le due to arrive" tble weak, *Her
wardrobe le already here, having oome la-
in two jewel boxes.

The air la tiled with reports regarding the
films. Here are a few: R. O. Davie foroed
out of Triangle; ataok Bennett to quit; Uni-
versal breathing Its last ; Chaplin to engage
Rosooe Arbnokle. Believe 'em or not.

with VI
Jutta Poororoft and Bobert

ritagraph, eloped a
secret leaked out and now they dent

few daya ago. TBe

Looal tlm produoere deny they ere having
any trouble getting laboratory supplies.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,

WOBLD-PICTURES
ptffMflf

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
JUNE ELVLDGE
ARTHUR ASHLEY
EVELYN GREELEY

The Beautiful

Mrs-Reynolds
Story by Samuel M. WeUer
Directed by Arthur Ashley

TheStoryof Hamiltonand Barr
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"A picture teeming with

action." (Dramatic Mirror)

44An absorbing heart-
interest tale." ( Variety)

u
It is gripping in its viril-

ity, intensely human and
absorbing, and presented in an impres-

sive way." (New York Review)

"A story replete with interest."

(Motography)

i

—

—

"Entertaining—educational, and is all

historically true " (New York Telegraph)

EVELYN GREELEY



MOVING PICTURES
AMONG THE WOMEN

Burlesque shows don't come any bet-

ter than
7'Hello America" at the Colum-

bia last week. Lewis and Dody head-

ing the organization are comedians who
don't resort to dirty make ups for

laughs. Also their conversation is un-

usually clean. Primrose Semon, Kitty

Glasco and Ina Hayward made as fas-

cinating a trio as seen in burlesque in

many a day. Miss Semon is a dashing

aoubret bubbling over with personality: ,

What she lacks in voice she makes up

in vim and vigor, and Miss Semon is

there with clothes. Of the different

changes noticeable were a white satin

dress worn with a military cape in the

same material lined in blue and a short

dress of blue, green and purple feath-

ers. A pink satin skirt had a velvet

bodice in pink also with an apron effect

in mauve chiffon. A particularly good

looking costume was in a soft silk of

red and yellow cut in points. It had a

most bandanna effect. Miss Glasco with

a most pleasing soprano voice wore

several good looking gowns. Her en-

trance number was in a tan chiffon with

narrow sealskin bands. A rose satin

cape was worn over a white satin dress

banded in the rose shade. A light shade

of green was combined with a

darker shaded velvet and had one pur-

ple chiffon sleeve. Miss Hayward. a

tall, stately brunet, with a voice that

almost lifted the roof, wore costumes

seldom seen, in burlesgue. They were

worthy the costliest of Broadway pro-

ductions. Appearing first in tights that

shaded from deep purple to the palest

of Violet with a bodice of velvet and one

leg draped, Miss Hayward changed so

rapidly it was difficult to keep track of

the numerous changes. A trouser cos-

tume of bronze and black chiffon had a

catfe of green and gold chiffon. A yel-

low velvet cape trimmed in brilliants

and lined in blue was worn over white

tights. The cape had a high collar giv-

ing a smart effect A white lace hat had

two paradise sprays. A short blue dress

was trimmed with black lace forming

a mantle. A black and white striped

costume was carried out to the slippers

and stockings. With all the changes

Miss Hayward had hats to match, to

say nothing of a gorgeous pair of dia-

mond earrings. The chorus girls were
of, unusual beauty. Their many changes

of costume were up to the minute. The
patriotic finale of the first part was
dressed for the different countries in

costumes of satin made short with the

long waistcd straight effect. A quick

change to the national colors followed.

If all the clothes worn by the women
of the Fifth Ave. bill the last half of

last week had been hung on a line no
one would have taken a second glance.

The Misses Parker, singing, appeared
in cloaks of apricot and blue satin. The
collars were of a short haired fur dyed
black. The dresses underneath were of

silver spangles with draperies of cloth

of silver. The contralto wears a badly

cared for wig, giving her a most female
impersonator look. The girl of Hunt-
ing and Francis is wearing a white lace

dress with a pink belt. Bad slippers

and a cheap straw hat do not add to her

appearance. Eva Shirley (with Mike
Bernard) makes her entrance in a cloak

of mauve metallic cloth. Underneath is

a dress of silver lace witk a band at the

bottom of the mauve; as is also the
bodice. Orchids parted on the band
and bodice looked as though the mo-
diste had run short of ideas. When in

doubt play trump. With a dressmaker,
when in doubt, paint. Miss Shirley's

other frock was knee length in pink
satin made with a short waisted bodice.

Pockets were made of tiny colored
beads or buds. A hat over one eye was
of the same trimming.

The Princess is housing another girlie

show on the order of "Oh Boy" and
others. This production called "Oh

Lady Lady" isn't quite up to the mark.
The dancing of Carl Randall and the
delightful singing of Vivienne Segal
may carry it to success. Miss Segal
appears first in a girlishly made wed-
ding frock of white lace and satin. A
lace dress made over a pink foundation
had green chiffon for trimming. An«*

other lace dress was trimmed with
green net. A white cape was made' in

ruffles with blue velvet ribbons. Mar-
garet Dale is so splendid an actress she
is utterly lost in this show. A white
cloth gown as worn by Miss Dale was
beautifully modelled. The bodice and
edge of the skirt were embroidered ia

black braid. There was a panelled
back and sleeves of black chiffon. A
turquoise blue satin dress had a wide
hip belt of silver. An evening -gown
was of heavy silver and blue brocade.
A cape was of different shades of chif-

fon with a fur collar. Carroll McComas
was extremely Frenchy in a gown of
two shades of yellow chiffon with an
orange belt. A black velvet hat had
two sprays of paradise. Miss McComas
also wore an evening gown of rose and
silver brocade made with draped hips.
Florence Shirley was in a mauve ne\
made in many layers, each one cut in
points. The large chorus of good look-
ing girls appeared in the opening scene
in summer frocks all of different ma-
terials, but modelled after the full skirt
design with short waisted bodices. A
bride's maid number was beautifully
done in net of the chartreuse shade with
large crownless hats. The last act had
the girls in party frocks all different in
color and materials.

Norma Talmadge's latest picture,
"Ghosts of Yesterday," finds Miss Tal-
madge doing some clever acting. As
a dancer of the Bal Tabarin, a daringly
cut gown of black sequins fits the figure
tightly. The back is cut to the waist
line with jet chains holding the bodice.
There was a head dress of plumes.
Miss Talmadge has seen fit to copy Ina
Claire's black dress with poor results.
Where Miss Claire's was lace Miss Tal-
madge's is velvet. The lace sleeves and
yoke are the same. Miss Talmadge's
hat didn't have the French touch of
Miss Claire's. Ida Darling in a house-
keeper's role dressed the part above her
station. Her three dresses fitted beau-
tifully and were well modelled. There
was an evening dress of a lace and a
voile banded in taffeta.

Which may be as it should be—other-
wise a chorus girl with ambitions to
break up a family, now nursing a face
broken by the wife. And it was this
way as I heard it. An act with a man
and wife in it was on a bill with a girly
number. The husband looked at one
of the chorus girls more than once and
she, when in her room at the hotel, con-
fidentially confided to her chorus
friends she intended landing the hus-
band, replacing the wife in his act. In
the next room was another act who
overheard the remark, with the wife in
the latter act informing the other wife
how things seemed to stand. The wife
threatened with displacement stuck a
bit of lead pipe in her sleeve and trailed
the "vamp," catching "vamp" and hus-
band at another hotel, when the lead
pipe went right to work. After the hus-
band heard of the framing intended for
him, he bought his wife some more lead
pipe and a wrist watch helped to square
the rest of it.
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FAIRBANKS REPEATING RODEO.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

Encouraged by the success of his
rodeo given in Los Angeles recently
for the benefit of the Red Cross, Doug-
las Fairbanks, assisted by his company
of western riders, is to hold a similar
affair in San Francisco next Sunday
(Feb. 10) for the War Camp Com-
munity Recreation Fund.

Fairbanks Is giving the show in re-
sponse to request from John N.
Willys, chairman of the fund, and Ray-
mond B. Fosdick, chairman of the Com-
mission on Training Camp Activities.

CHAPLIN MUST EXPLAIN.
- Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

I
Sid Chaplin was ordered to appear

before his district draft, examination
board in Hollywood. If was hinted
that he failed to register for the na-
tional draft. The draft officials made
it clear that they were not sure Qf
their information, but wished to clear

the matter up. Chaplin answered all

questions satisfactorily and proved to

the chairman of the board that he was
over the draft age limit.

Charlie, his brother, registered in the
draft, swearing allegiance to Great
Britain.

JOSEPH KAUFMAN DIES.

Joseph Kaufman, director for Fa-
mous Players, died Feb. 1 at the Poly*
clinic Hospital, New York, of pneu-
monia, after a brief illness, aged 35.

Prior to his entry into the picture
field Kaufman was a legitimate actor
and producer. He was for seven years
stage manager for Maude Adams, Will-
iam Collier, Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
Virginia Harned, Marie Doro. He
played many important roles and later
entered vaudeville.
During his more recent picture ac-

tivities he produced important features
for Marguerite Gark, Billie Burke,
Clara Kimball Young, Pauline Fred-
erick, Elsie Ferguson and George M.
Cohan.
The deceased is survived by a wife,

Ethel Clayton, with whom he intended
making a journey to Japan in a short,
time, where they were to~make some
important productions with original
background.

CENSURED FOR HOARDING.
Portland, Me., Feb. 6.

Discovered hoarding coal, Manager
Rosenthal of the Elm, a picture house,
last Saturday was censured by State
Fuel Administrator J. C. Hamlan.
The local papers reported the matter,

but omitted to name the manager or
'house, and it was not made public until
a prominent citizen wrote demanding
the particulars in fairness to the other
theatres in the city.

FILM'S FOURTH DIRECTOR.
No less than the fourth director is

now at work on the picture being made
by Alice Brady for Select, with the end
not yet in sight. The late Joe Kauf-
man started it and was fatally
stricken. Hugh Ford was requisitioned
and made a few scenes until Charles
Giblyn finished with Ann Pennington
in "Sunshine Nan." Giblyn did about
a third of the scenes when he had to
leave this week for Miami to film ex-
teriors for Billie Burke's "Let's Get a
Divorce."' Now Charles Miller is

handling it. The working title of the
feature is "Ruthless Russia."

No DtmanJ for Dressier Comedies.
The Marie Dressier comedies, heavily

advertised by Goldwyn, are being
quietly dropped from the releases of
that organization. The response hasn't
been up to expectations, it is said.

The Dressier films will be succeeded
on the Goldwyn releases by a series
of comedies in which "Smiling Billy"
Parsons is featured. Goldwyn will re-
lease 26 of these comedies a year.

. x WRITER MARES A STAND.
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

In these days when film writers are
clamoring for recognition on the
screen—when near-authors look for
credit, irrespective o£ the fact that they
may have had small part in the con-
struction of a story—it is refreshing to
note that within the past month Monte
M. Katterjohn, Paralta's star script
writer, has ordered his name taken
off two different productions just com-
pleted bv independent concerns, and in
which the directors saw fit to alter
his continuity and titles, in addition to
marring the stories by inefficient di-
rection.
"In preparing my stories for the.

screen, says Katterjohn in explan-
ation,

M
I use a great deal of care in

both titles and continuity, and I value
my reputation as a writer too highly
to allow anything to go out bearing
my name unless I feel that the story
represents the best thought and work
that I am able to put into It.

"If the director would only employ
ordinary intelligence and common
sense in producing a story for the
screen, and would give the author
credit for possessing the same com-
bination, coupled with imagination
and a knowledge of plot values, the
result would be of far greater benefit
to every branch of the industry, and
vastly greater in entertainment value
to the theatre-going public"

"BIRTH OF A RACE" ATTACHED.
An attachment was placed upon the

"Birth of a Race" prints, in the process
of developing at the Crafmaji Labora-
tories, Jan. 24, by Nathan Burkan, rep-
resenting Charles Geoly (Eaves Cos-
tume Co.).

The feature is a product of the
Birth of a Race Photoplay Corpora-
tion. It is alleged the corporation was
indebted to the costumer ior $7,041
upon costume> rentals since the com-
pany first journeyed to Florida to start
the production.
At the time the corporation was

originally formed in Chicago much in-
terest was manifested in the stock then
placed upon the market.

PARALTA SLASHING.
Paralta is said to be making a slash-

ing retrenchment throughout its Pa-
cific coast activities. The Paralta situ-

ation is an odd one.'
The company is far ahead of its re-

lease schedule. For Instance, five Bes-
sie Barriscale productions have been
completed. Thus far, a total of but
three Paralta productions, "A Man's
Man," "Madam Who," and "His Robe
of Honor," have been released.

That so much money is now tied up
in productions not as yet earning
money, is said to have necessitated
pome sweeping retrenchments. Cuts
are said to be in progress throughout
the production staffs.

Meanwhile, reports continue to reach
the East that H. O. Davis Is leaving
Triangle and joining Paralta.

SHERIFF STEPS IN.
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

The attempt of the Continental Pro-
ducing Co. to dispose of certain prop-
erties, following a petition in bank-
ruptcy, has been stopped by Sfferiff

Clinej further complicating the litiga-

tion over the film, "The Spirit of 76,"

which was held to be unpatriotic by
Federal authorities.

The trial of Robert Goldstein, pro-
ducer of the picture, has been set by
United States District Judge Bledsoe
for March 12.

BEBAN THE LATEST.
Lns Angeles, F£h. 6.

The latest screen star to join the
stars-with-their-own-company class is

George Reban. Reban, with Lasky for

some time, is going to produce on his

own account and is arranging here to

bepin work shortly.

Monte M. Katterjohn will do the
writing for him.

j
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PICTURE BUSINESS SATISFIED

WITH GARFIELD'S HOLIDAYS

Exchange Man States Closed Tuesdays Have Caused

Industry No Loss. Monday Has Been Making
Holiday. Exhibitors

9 Complaints Met Individ-

ually by Producers.

Despite pessimistic predictions, the
heatless and workless Mondays have
not caused the picture industry any
material losses. Producers have met
cases of exhibitors individually. No
standard rental adjustment was made
anywhere.
One exchange man said to a Variety

representative: "I doubt if any manu-
facturer suffered a material loss under
the unusual conditions. Exhibitors
themselves have been doing such phe-
nomenal business Mondays that few
complaints come from that quarter.

Exhibitors have virtually been having
a scries of three holidays, with Sat-

urdays, Sundays and the new Monday
holidays bunched. I place my loss at

a minimum."

DECIDING ON STEGER.
The World Film people with Lee Shu-

bert in cnarge of their actions were
about decided during the week to ap-

point lulius Steger as director-gen-

eral of the World Film Corporation,
succeeding William A. Brady. Mr.
Brady resigned last week, the position

having paid him $2,500 weekly or

over $125,000 per annum.
From accounts Mr. Steger seemed

inclined to accept the appointment pro-

vided the terms and contract were
agreeable to him, also Joseph M.
Schenck, Mr. Steger's partner in the

S. & S. Film Co. Steger is understood
to have made a condition that his con-
nection, if assumed, with the World,
could not interfere with his business
association with Schenck. This Shu-
bert i« reported to have assented to.

The World is to hold a meeting to-

morrow (Saturday), it is said, when a

final disposition is expected.
The World issues 52 weekly releases

yearly. Lee Shubert, with his brother
and Jos. L. Rhinoek, virtually control

the corporation, the Shuberts and Khi-

nock having secured the World stock
formerly held by the late George B.

Cox, of Cincinnati.
The World may take over the Ad-

vanced Motion Picture Corporation
releases and place Klaine Hammer-
stein under contract as a World star,

also to take over its latest production
for exploitation, "Tlie Kternal Woman."
John Iin:c who is finishing a picture

or produce. It is even reported the
Shuberts are considering placing artists

under contract with the option to in-

clude their services in pictures.

K. C. CENSOR UPHELD.
Kansas City, Feb. 6.

"I, Mary Maclane," a Goldwyn pic-

ture, at the Garden, was held up after

a two-day run by the City Censor
armed with a ruling from the Court of
Appeals.
W. A. Quigley, the Garden manager,

obtained an injunction against Mayor
George H. Edwards, Chief of Police
Flahive and Fred McClure, the censor.

Judge Daniel Bird's restraining order
was set aside by Judge O. H. Lucas of
the Circuit Court Monday. Tuesday
Judge Bird cited the Police Chief and
Mayor for contempt of court.

The ruling of the Court of Appeals
contained the opinion the censor was
sole authority whether the picture

should be exhibited or not.

WATCHING CENSORING.
The National Association of the Mov-

ing Picture Industry is said to have
taken up the problem in a practical

manner of the spreading movement to

tightening up the censorship of films.

The Association is reported to have
gone about the matter quietly but
vigorously. Censoring plans by local

communities have been cropping up all

over of late. The inexperienced inter-

ference with film productions, that is

looking to have official sanction and
authority behind it, bids fair to impede
the progress of pictures if permitted to

run riot unhampered.
The N. A. M. P. I. according to

rumor, has established a fund of $25,000

to look after proposed legislation of this

character. Several states have meas-
ures pending that hinge on the censor-
ing of films, and these states will re-

ceive the first attention.

may he taken in,

wife, Lucille Lee
for Mine. iVirova,
together v\ it h his

Stewart.
The World may have first call on

all the plays the Shuberts now have

BRADY WAITING.
William A. Brady's departure from

the World Film management will have
no effect upon his presidency of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry. Mr. Brady will retain
that position.
Mr. Brady has announced his inten-

tion to organize a new producing com-
pany when conditions open up, possibly
not before late next summer or early
in the fall.

PATHE'S UNIVERSAL CITY.
Pathe is taking over Universal City,

according to information, as a part of
the Pathe plan to concentrate all pro-
duction activities in California.

J. A. Berst, general manager of
Pathe, recently returned from the
coast. Carl Laemmle, president of
Universal, is now on the coast. The
final deal, it is said, was made by
Laemmle with Berst before he started
westward.
Just before Berst returned an an-

nouncement said arrangements had
been made for Pathe to use part of
the Paralta coast studios. What ef-

fect the acquiring of Ur 'versal City
will have upon this arrangement is not
known. Vague rumors have been cur-
rent for some time that Paralta and
Pathe might form a business combina-
tion, Paralta releasing through Pathe.
Under the Universal City arrange-

ment, Pathe will move the last of its

producing units, now in the east, the
Astra, to the coast early in May. The
Astra organization numbers five com-
panies, directed by George Fitzmaurice,
George Seitz (serial producer), Will-
iam Parke, Albert Parker, and Fred
Wright. The Astra stars include Irene
Castle, Pearl White, Antonio Moreno,
Fannie Ward, Gladys Hulette.
Astra is now occupying the old

Pathe studio at Jersey City and the
Solax studio at Fort Lee, producing
for three days a week in each. In this

way Astra is keeping up to producing
schedule despite the coal famine. One
of the recent Pathe productions com-
ing from the Astra organization was
"Innocent," with Fannie Ward.

PICKETING CONTEMPT.
An unexpected development to the

strike conducted by the picture oper-
ators' union, No. 306, may result in

three of the leaders, Samuel Kaplan,
president; Simon Terr, vice-president,
and Harry Mackler, business agent, hav-
ing to answer for contempt of court.
This new phase comes as a result of

continued picketing at the Wyckoff,
Brooklyn, following an injunction re-

straining the union from picketing the
house. It is said the union obtained
legal advice that picketing under the
conditions would be unmolested, but
Kaplan, Terr and Mackler made the
contempt application.

TRIANGLE REOPENS CULVER CITY.

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.

Triangle reopened its Culver City
plant on schedule on Thursday. The
comedy directors arc showing renewed
activity.

The various players let out before
the shut-down are being replaced.

INCORPORATING LATEST PLAN.
The recently formed Producera'-Ex-

hibitors' Affiliated Co. was further
strengthened this week when, at a
meeting held Monday in the organiza-
tion headquarters, in the Longacre
Building, several more producers joined
the movement, which has as its basil
the slogan : "From Manufacturer to
Exhibitor."

The organization now has on its list!

the Frohman Amusement Co., Law-
rence Weber, Herbert Brenon, Harry
Rapf Productions, Triumph Film, Ham-
merstein-Shubert-Ince Productions. Its
officers are J. A. Golden (Triumph),
secretary and treasurer; W. H. Sher-
rill (Frohman Co.), chairman, and
Charles J. Pettijohn, general manager*
The company will file its corporation

papers at Albany this week, incorporat-
ing for a nominal amount. The idea
is to deal direct with exhibitors.
According to one of the officials they
have lined up at present 1200 days, and
expect to have *the total, 2,700, required
for operation within the next week or
two. The southern territory has not
as yet been covered, and because of
the limited quota of deliveries to that
section first applications will be
accepted without delay to fill up the
route.

A number of changes are reported to
be in progress at the Herbert Brenon

l studios. Recently Brenon made an ex-
' tended retrenchment in his office
forces. Now it is said , his general
manager, Alexander Beyfuss, will leave
with the completion of the production
in progress, "The Return of the Lone
Wolf."
Brenon is a member of the new or-

ganization, Manufacturer to Exhibitor
Direct, which this week was renamed
"Producer to Exhibitor, Affiliated."
He has, consequently, no need for a
general manager under the new con-
ditions. The Brenon studio will prob-
ably be extensively used by the new
combination, aside from Brenon's per-
sonal productions.

The change means that Brenon is no
longer connected with the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit. His produc-
tion. "The Passing of the Third Floor
Back," in which Sir Johnston Forbes-
Robertson starred, will be one of the
first films released by "Producer to
Exhibitor, Affiliated." Others will be
"My. Own United States" and "The
Struggle Everlasting."

Florence Reed on Stateright Feature.
Florence Reed is at work in the Pop-

ular Players' studio making a feature
for Bimherg Sc Simmons, designed for
stateright release.

ONLY WOMAN INSIDE LINES.

Washington, Feb. 6.

Flise Bartlett, with the Poli stock,
and selected as a feminine lead in
propaganda pictures projected by the
Department of Public Information, is

going to France in six weeks to pose
for sections of the pictures.
She will be the only woman allowed

inside the lines.

The exact date of the first release for
the vaudeville houses has not been
definitely set.
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IF YOU

This Wees (Fsb. 4) OiflW. Brooklyn
N«t Wooli (Fsb. II)—Now BriitwW M.J.

NEW ACTS
Nelaa aad Nelaa.

M Drape—La "Oae."
(Sound* Bat ft prescription.)

Opens with Juggling (every Monday and Tburs-
day). Man i* a Juggler, but his partner to a
lady. He makes e big hit with oaahlers of pool

holds the record amongst Juggler* af
for more pool tahlas than anyone la the

The lady In this act la a seldom let-

ter writer. They have a lot of friends amongst
talking sots—which speaks well for this set sf
Juggler*. Good ror any Ume and anything.

Sounds like a oabto address, but wains;

LAURIE and BRONSON

EDWARD
MARSHALlJ
CHALKOLOGIST

NUftSUS

MHm MiS MOWN AMD 1HS *••
OS* a "UKl- CAM NMKS yOO
think you as* urn* • we to
a three Pifct jazz band
W*7r/r 77ff Kip (ftQW

JACK
TERRY

And His Demon Troupe
Vanishing Warts

Friars' Club will always roach

of

MAE
AUBREY

and

RICHE
ESTELLB

Back In the city of
light and lore—not
ao bright now, but
Broadway Is Broad-
way for all that, and
when they get It fin-

ished it will be a
mighty fine street.
Mimndlng the 64

Bents we saved on the
southern time and
waiting for next
ww* "Oh! tell us.
baby, bow Ions must
we wait. Can w< get
It now or muM we
hesitate T"

P. 8.—Hope Ed-
ward Marshall has
r<M\>rered frwui leunit
Illness

AUBREY asd RICHfc
Direction. LIEUT. M. 8. BENTHAM

Palae* Theatre Bldg . New York

IPall*»«
Victory Brand

quick success. CsHexe
bred means a four
years' loaf.

Billy Beard
The Party from

the South"

I . :

M in ,

l'l It. MM K
, . ,

- |{.. p-<
\ \(. I

v < \

Pawtuoket to not a
bad place after all,

whan you haws a
food old pal like Big
Cop Billy Hall and
hla wife to come over
from Providence and
keep you company.
Hops wa spend many

mags with

Jala
Lewis to Camp Linda Vista. Cat

PAUL ft MAE

NOLAN
This Weak (Fan. 4):
Keith'*. Lowell. Mesa.
All Chalked Up by

NORMAN
JEFFERIES

The

Original

Arleys

Directieat
Western,

TATES ft EAJLL

PETE MACK

FRED DUPREZ
The Edinburgh Dispatch

says:
"Mr. Fred Dupres as

'Muffins' is a conspicuous
fun-maker. He plays the
part on somewhat startling
and original lines, but the
change .from the conven-
tional red noes portrayal ia

very welcome. As a countri-
fied commercial traveller
who sells everything from
elephants to Beecham'*
Pill*, he had tht» house in
an uproar every minute he
was on the stage. His song
numbers also earned him
substantial reward."

RepreseateJIeeSAM BAERWITZ'^ew'EIrk

It is a mighty cheap skate that |

smiles only at the other fel-

low's expense.

DOLLY GREY
AND

BERT BYRON
POLDI LONG

Tho CeUttia] Wndv Workers
Booked Solid

MR. BILL MeCALLUM.
Avon Theatre, Rochester. N. Y.

Dear Mr. Mac:
We saw PAUL JONES to Louisville and ha tn-

vtted us to have dinner with him st his boarding
house and the food was so good we bed our din-
ners there the rest of the week: and they cost only
85 cents per dinner. Can you beat It T Regular
HOMS cooked dinners, SS cents. Yes. sir. And
sa cheap aa they are. PADL doesn't pay a cent—
MISS BA1LET the LADY OF THK HOUSK. takes
It out on PAUL in dentistry, and I heard her
countlng up the other night what PAUL owed her.
and It went something like this: Two gold fillings.

one porcelain tooth, one crown and some brtdse-
work. On Friday PAUL won't eat meat and doesn't
Ilka ash. so aha gives him two fried eggs for a tubs
of tooth pasta. Isn't that the ilmitf PAUL calls
it the House of T.»fg*»«

P. 8.—Ws extend our d**psst sympathy to Bill
Jones during these dark days, sad sincerely hope

Jliwlnd MARION HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN

This Week (rah. 4)—Keith'*, Dayton. 0.

—A Signal to the Arsenal Gag

—

So you're an

Able-BodiedSeaman
My Brother Is a

Hurtican Seaman

—

(Shades af 125th St.)

FOLEY and O'NEIL
"A Couple af Nifties"

Loew Circuit. Direction. MASK LEVY.

HARK YE I ta ths

ORIGINAL CAST
af the t STAGE STRUCK KIDS.

Confucius A Ben Hur
Cleopatra A Her Ben
Caesar A Joe Lauri
Nero A Faro's Daughter

also

Charlie Woods—World's Youngest
Old Timer.

DE REX and WOOD
"The Dancing Dolls"

Loew Circuit. Direction, MARK LEVY.

NEW ACTS

LAURIE and BRONSON
"Let Er Go" (Dramatic)

>II Mine, (If aaaleaee to

Feasht—*ke—Fssolrt SL
Boy and girl who resort to an old shirt, a coat,

est. tie and collar, song, talk and a bouquet
of flowers and a dance(f) In order to obtain ths
desired laughsj T) from ths sudlenoa The boy to

in Class A In the second draft, and It to rumored
his wife wsuts to take his place to go "Over the
Top." That to the reason ha has everybody shout-
ing "Let Er Go." If the Tuesday doeing* con-
tinue, the couple should locate sufficient work to
keep them engaged the remainder of the currant

FENTON and
Yam cant fowl i

GREEN
hersafly.

WM.

NEWELL
AND

ELSA

.host

"TWO BRIGHT
SPOTS"

Direction. MESSRS.
FRANK DONNEL-
LY sad NORMAN
JEFFERIES.

T. ROY BARNES
SAYS:

Why. Gay, Oswald
J* a floe looking dog!
Great strata In him
somewhere I Why do
you oall him a
"mutt'
such grotesque nte-
t ur«» of him ia vA-
RIsrTYf" Thill
you. Boyl Tho ad-
miration to mutual.
I know my pictures
do me a grave injus-
tice, but 1 s

to sit for
ones, and 111
your dog .Nellie a
whole sat Wsli
romp In the sunshine

talk "doc" la
twilight. Yea

i't regret the kind
J* you said,about

mel Ton are a
lar fellow. Boyl

OSWALD.

PesTS tfo. im.

TH8 Jewvt. STACS. HessAUff

r
Tmsy ALL FLOP'

HKJfe!

tT*#e V 9*f^r*Vss*P*BJ<sa-*#^Ff sjsj>^ t%

KNAPP
AND

CORNALLA
at the

WINTER GARDEN
"Just for one night"

Sunday, Feb. 10th

PAULINE
SAXON

SATH:
With wars and grand Mf

goings-on
My life to all so disar-

ranged,
I Just keep looking ta the

glass
To see if my expression's

changed.

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Featured

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

BLANCHE ALu
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS sestets* sy

"GERANT" Cead.atae
Faatartag the RAINBOW GIRL

la Naraity Daaaaa
Dtrsctteat Eastara. Fatar tfaskf Weasara.
C. W. Naiaaa. U. B. O.

H. BART McHUGH Present*

EL BRENDEL and FLO BERT

"Waiting "for Her"

This Weak (Feb. 4)
Keith's Royal, New York



VARIETY

LEADING MAN IN

"Heart of Romance"
Showing at ALL FOX THEATRES Feb. 11th,

12th and 13th and STANLEY THEATRE
Sunday, Feb. 10th

7th Ave. and 42nd St, New York City

WM. FOX says:
"THE BOY WHO WILL
INTEREST YOU AS MUCH
AS DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS"

PRESENTED

DISCOVERED

ENGAGED
DIRECTED

ADMIRED

ENDORSED
SUPPORTED

MANAGED

By WILLIAM FOX

J. GORDON EDWARDS
SAM KINGSTON

HARRY MILLARD

JUNE CAPRICE

THE CENSORS

THE PUBLIC

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
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VARIETY

M
SAYS:

I HAVE A GOOD ACT
*

AND MUST BE A HEADLINER"

SAYS:

"YOU HAVE A GOOD ACT
AND YOU ARE A HEADLINER"

IN THE FOLLOWING THEATRES
Feb. 18 Washington
Feb. 25 Orpheum
March 4 Alhambra
March 11 Royal
March 18 Colonial

March 25 Riverside

April 1 Bushwick
April 8 Boston

April 15

April 22

April 29

May 6 .

May 13 .

May 20 .

May 27 .

• • . Proctor's, Yonkers
(full week)

Keith's, Philadelphia

. Davis, Pittsburgh

. . . Shea's, Buffalo

. . Shea's, Toronto

. Princess, Montreal
Hip , Youngstown, 0.
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OTHER PRODUCERS MAT FOLLOW
WOODS ANDSELWYN TO SHUBERTS
Cohan & Harris Now Mentioned on Same Terms Woods Re-

ceived. .Booking Agreements Only. Klaw & Erlanger
Reported Warmly on Trail of Elliott, Comstock

& Gest. Three-Firm Split Divided on
Booking Change.

The Shuberts cinched two legit pro-
ducers under contract this week, to
book their plays in the Shubert houses.
The producers are A. H. Woods and
Selwyn & Co. It was reported all week
Cohan & Harris are also close to
agreeing with the Shuberts for book-
ings, under the same terms and ar-
rangements Woods made.
Woods is said to have received

$600,000 for a five-year booking agree-
ment, with $fS0,000 paid down, the re-
mainder in yearly instalments during
the five-year term. The Shuberts ac-
quired no interest in the Woods pro-
ductions or properties, according to
report.
No money terms were mentioned in

connection with the Sclwyns, other
than that the Shuberts would finance
the three theatres on West 42d street
they have projected.
Klaw & Erlanger made no com-

petitive bids, according to account. K.
& E;, however, during the week seemed
to have a chance of linking Elliott,

Comstock & Gest to their side, to offset
the loss of Woods, looked upon in

times past as a K. & E. man, also
Cohan & Harris, if they go to the
Shuberts.
The first intimation of a deal between

the Shuberts and Woods was given in
Variety two weeks ago. At that time
the price was said to have been $450,-
000, offered by the Shuberts. That
Woods had "flopped" to the Shubert
side was reported in the "Herald" Tues-
day. Tuesday afternoon a denial
of the story was sent out from the
Woods office «nd as soon as it reached
one of the newspaper offices it was
recalled.
Tuesday afternoon Woods was in

session with Sam Harris in the Cohan
& Harris office. It was said Cohan &
Harris might also flop over to the Shu-
berts. Sam Harris and Lee Shubert
conferred for three hours Wednesday.
Monday afternoon George M. Cohan

intimated to a number of associates
Cohan & Harris were in the market and
would be willing to swing over to the
Shuberts providing they got their price.
The Shuberts-C., & H. deal would

carry with it the bookings of five guar-
anteed Cohan & Harris hits for next
season. That the Shuberts will need at-
tractions seems conceeded.
The indications are the Shuberts are

in the market to get as many producers
as they possibly can ami that they are
willing to spend money for them, wkile
K. & E. are sitting tight and sawing
wood, letting the other side spend all

the big money.
It looks as though any of the produ-

cers are willing to be reached ty the
check book route and the Shuberts are
after them in just that fashion.

It is generally admiteed K. & E.
are out after Elliott, Comstock &
Gest, with the chances William El-
liott and Morris Gest are in favor of
K. & E., and F. Ray Comstock stand-
ing for the Shuberts. This, however,
was denied by one of the members of
the firm who stated there would be no
split in the firm no matter which side
of the fence it finally aligned itself with.
The Shuberts by taking over the Bos-

ton O. H. last week seemed to make
sure of a hold on Elliott, Comstock &
Gest because that theatre has been the
outlet for their big Manhattan opera
house productions "The Wanderer"
having closed an engagement there a
few weeks ago.

Howeyer, WiHam Elliott and A. L.
Erlanger had a lunch appointment
upon Erlanger's return from Baltimore
this week.
To obviate the possibility of there

being any doubt as to the position of
Oliver Morosco in the forthcoming
battle there was an announcement this
week that he and Lee Shubert had in
preparation the production of "The
Blue Pearl" by Ann Crawford Flexner,
an adaptation from a foreign comedy.
What the battle between Klaw & Er-

langer and the Shuberts is actually
about concerns a contest over a yearly
$1,000,000 plum in the way of booking
fees. That was the amount split up
between members of the Syndicate
before the Shuberts became a factor
in the legitimate.

K. & E. extracted 5 per cent, of the
gross for supplying an attraction to a
house and are still doing it, as are the
Shuberts. This percentage comes from
the house's share the individual man-
agements being glad to pay to secure
attractions. If 9 show plays to $10,000
on the week on a 60-40 basis, the show
receives $6,000 and the house $3,500,

since the later must pay $500 for book*
(Continued on page 50»)

INJURED FLYER IN TURN.
Regimental Sergcuwt-Maior Robert

Lilly it shortly to make his debut in
vaudeville, Lilly is 20 years of age, but
despite that he has seen 932 days of
active service in France with the Can-
adian army. A native of Los Angeles,
he enlisted in Victoria, B. C, when
17. For 20 months he was in the in-
fantry and later was attached to the
Royal Flying Corps.
In the latter branch he was a flying

machine gun operator, arid it was his
plane that brought down Zimmerman,
the German flyer, who had about 20
Allied machines to his credit Last
June Lilly fell 3,400 feet. The injuries
received were responsible for his dis-
charge from the army. Prior to that
fall he had been wounded six times.
For vaudeville Mr. Lilly will prepare

a list of humorous anecdotes and inci-
dents of the first line trenches con-
risting mostly f Scottish, cockney and
other English Tommy tales. His
vaudeville time is limited to six weeks,
after which he goes under the manage-
ment of the Bobbs-Merrill Co. for a
lecture tour. Coincident with his tour
the firm will issue the first of a seric.
of three books Lilly is under contract
to write.

PANTO ON ROOF.
The Shuberts have placed in#rehear-

sal for production shortly on the 44th
street roof an English pantomime en-
titled "Pierrot's Christmas."

It is being staged by Allan K. Fos-
ter, who brought it from England,
where it was produced by Charles B.
Cochran at St. Martin's theatre, Lon-
don, some two years ago.
Henry Dixey will have the stellar

role.

TAITS PRODUCING HERE.
E. & J. Tait, the Australian produc-

ing firm, plan to debut on Broadway
next fall, their first effort probably
being "The Invisible Foe" in which
Lawrence Irving starred in London
this season.
Charles Tait recently obtained the

American rights to the spiritualistic
drama.

K. A E. CLEVELAND HOUSE.
Klaw & Erlanger are to have a new

theatre in Cleveland for the season
of 1919. Next season will be the last
of their tenancy of the Euclid Ave.
opera house there.
The deal for the new house has been

completed and the site selected.
Local capital is to build for the firm.

LIMIT CAMP TERMS.
At a meeting of the Committee on

Training Camp Activities held Tuesday
it was determined a limit of 70 per
cent, of the gross as the share for an
attraction be placed for Liberty the-
atres.

TAXES POURING IN.
If the Government continues to re-

ceive taxes in the ratio they have
started, a couple of storehouses will
be necessary to. hold the money. Be-
tween the amusement tax of 10 per
cent, and the income tax, a flood of
checks is raining into Government
offices.

Up to date, according to reliable in-
formation, over 130 people in New York
State have paid income taxes of
$1,000,000 or over, each. One man sent
a check to the Government collectors
in this state for $13,000,000.
A slight inkling of the amount the

amusement tax brings is given by the
return from Yonkers, N. Y., for De-
cember and January, the return includ-
ing dances. The amount of tax was
$HM)00.
The Metropolitan opera house, New

York, for November, December and
January, accounting for 10 per cent, of
its gross receipts, sent to the Govern-
ment $95,000.

So far, without the official dates
having been reached for the filing and
payment of the income tax, the Gov-
ernment is said to have received from

eatre and income taxes over
$1,000,000,000.

GOES TO GRAND OPERA.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

Lucille Chalfont, the girl who made
the critics on the dailies here gasp by
her wonderful vocal work in the Kolb
and Dill show, has left the cast. It

is reported she has been engaged for
five years by Campanini, the Chicago
impressario who discovered Galli-
Curci. Campanini is now directing the
Chicago Opera company in New York,
It is said Miss Chalfont has joined the
company there.
Her rise has been meteoric and spec-

tacular. She joined the Kolb and Dill
show on the coast and is the discovery
of Dana Eayes, the press agent of the
show. She was paid $40 a week at the
time. Shortly after the Chicago run,
the flowing praise of the dramatic
critics brought her an Increase to $100
a week. It is said she is to receive
$500 a performance with the opera
company, with p. guarantee of one per-
formance a week.
The Kolb and Dill show picked as

her successor Dorothy Neville, found
singing in a cabaret.

NEW YORK HOTELS PACKED.
All the New York hotels of any

prominence are full up. Between tran-
sients and New Yorkers who

/
left their

homes during the fuel shortage for
the hotels, the hostelries are again
having their harvest season.
This has made theatre business >f

the past two weeks flow along at its

high tide, with the specs saying that
almost any kind of a $2 show can do
business while it lasts.



CABLES
IN PARIS
Paris, Jan. 25.

"La Gare Regulatrice," just given at

the Scala, is n military farce of the
?resent day, and contains much that is

unny. It tells the worries of a man
who volunteers for the war, and being
too old to fight is put on railroad work.
The farce is amusing. The best trans-
lation of the title os The Military
Junction."

A case coming before the Paris

courts will decide the controversy be-

tween a manager and a singer engaged
for a long term in advance. The
singer has partly lost her beautiful

voice, and the manager wishes to can-
cel the contract, which the lady flatly

declines to consider legal, having been
properly engaged for a stipulated time.

Two American soldiers were severe-

ly burned in a fire at the Moulin de la

Galette, a well-known ball room up
Montmartre, which is now being used
as a warehouse for supplies for the

United States army. No great damage
was done, and the men are now In

hospital on the high road to recovery.

A new show is due at the Casino de

Paris in March. It was to have been
ready for February, but in view of the

success of Gaby Deslys and Harry Pil-

cer, the present revue will run an-

other month. The receipts since the

opening of the Casino de Paris by L.

Volterra in December have been well

over $2,000 each show, reaching $3,000

on several occasions. Business is fine

at all places of entertainment.

In spite of the difficulty in securing

acts the resorts presenting vaudeville

are offering excellent programs, par-

ticularly the Alhambra, Nouveau
Cirque. Cirque Medrano and the

Olympic. Eddie Ford has now re-

turned to London, after a month at the

Nouveau Cirque.

Abel Rubi has suggested in a French
trade paper that greater use could be

made of pictures in legitimate produc-
tions. In mounting spectacular pieces,

for instance, the sets could be animat,

ed, by showing the movement of leaves

on trees, when the wind is supposed
to blow, or the ripple of water, the

passing of traffic on streets, or ships

at sea.

Swanton and Hammond. American
dancers, terminating at the Folies Ber-
gere, are going to London.

An old farce under the new title of

"L'Art de Tromper les Femmes** has
been produced at the Theatre Marigny,
now trying a winter season with legiti-

mate. This comedy is amusing, but its

production, as a new one, passed al-

most unperceived.

Mme. Rasimi mounted a new revue.
"Chut," at the Femina, and scored a

success, due to the splendid costumes
for which the manageress is famous.
Her revue at the Ba-Ta-Clan is also
humming.

Maeterlinck's "Monna Vanna," adopt-
ed by H. Fevrier, with music by Ga-
briel Grovies, has been revived at the
Opera.

['L'Affaire du Centra! Hotel," an En-
glish detective play, is being presented
at the Apollo in French.

SACHA GUITRY'S LATEST.
Paris, Feb. 13.

Following his series of "Personal
classics," commenced by "Jean de la

Fontaine" at he Bouffes, Sacha Guitry
produced his treatise of De Bureau

(the famous French pantomimist of
early in the XIX century) at the Thea-
tre du Vaudeville, Pans, Feb. 9. He
is abfy supported by slender Yvonne
Printemps. It was well received, for
Sacha is the spoilt child of la ville
Lumiere at present. As a matter of
fact the play is a success.
Gaspard Debreau was somewhat thin,

judging from prints of this artiste,
whereas Sachs Guitry is getting un-
necessarily corpulent, but this is not
noticed, thanks to his excellent inter-
pretation of the role.

"MI" COMEDY IN PARIS.
1 Paris, Feb. 13.

Andre Picard produced Feb. 8 at he
Theatre du Gvmnase, a comedy en-
titled "Kilci," nicely received. The story
is that of a vaudeville girl's infatua-
tion for her manager.
Manager A. Frank has engaged for

this creation Mmes. Spinelly, Mar-
cella Prama, Andre Lefour and Signo-
ret, the latter having played lead in
"Quinneys" (French version being
"Petite Reine"), which preceded Pi-
card's comedy at the Gymnase.

AMES IS ACTIVE.
Paris, Feb. 13.

Winthrop Ames is appearing person-
ally at the Casino, Aix-les-Bains sol-
diers' entertainments. He is also short-
ly inaugurating vaudeville at Nantes
and Chambray.
Lucien Klopp, with Padquier's

Agency, is booking the acts in connec-
tion with the Alhambra.

TRAIN EIGHT" REVIEWED.
Paris, Feb. 13.

Train Eight" was revived at the
Ambigu Feb. 11.

English Chorus Kept Out of France.
Paris, Feb. 13.

Albert de Courville's revue is coming
to the Folies Bergere in March.
Manager Baratta has gone to Lon-

don to arrange to transfer the revue
without the English chorus, the British
authorities officially announcing the
suspension of passports for English fe-
males under middle age and mal**s un-
der 60.

^*7

FRANK VAN HOVEN
The anguish he suffered at the demise of

tils fovorite terrier is fully depicted above.
It mny he seen the dog'g last dying gasps were
protestations of affection for his master.

Plans for More Vaudeville.
Paris, Feb. 13.

Cora Laparcerie, with her husband,

Jacques Richepin, is negotiating for

the Champs Elysee opera house for

vaudeville, also the Comedie, a theatre

adjoining, for pictures.

"CHU'S" POSSIBLE RUN.
London, Feb. 13.

On assuming the lease of His Majes-

ty's theatre, their tenancy to begin at

the conclusion of the run of "Chu Chin

Chow" at that house, Messrs. Gros-

smith & Laurillard posted a notice on
the callboard of the famous playhouse

announcing they would take over the

management of the theatre at the end

of the run of the current attraction.

On reading the announcement, Os-

car Asche, the producer and star of the

oriental spectacle, appended to it the

following: "We should worry. 'Chu

Chin Chow' is going to run here an-

other six years."

ROBEY BENEFIT DRAWS |209000.

London, Feb. 13.

At the Coliseum the third George
Robey matinee, for the benefit of the

free buffet for soldiers and sailors, at

the Waterloo railway station in Lon-
don, realized $20,000.

Among the features of the perform-

ance were George Graves, Gresham
Singers, Tom Clare, Beattie and Babs.

OFFICIAL FRENCH WAR FILM.
London, Feb. 13.

"Sailors of France," a thrilling film

feature showing valuable work done by

the French navy in the Mediterranean,

has been issued by the French Navy
League. Tt was shown privately at

the West End Cinema Feb. 8.

It is a fine picture, showing battle-

ships, cruisers, destroyers and sub-

marines in action with many exciting

incidents.

LONDON LIKES "TRUTH."
London, Feb. 13.

Gilbert Miller's production of "Noth-

ing But the Truth" had its premiere

at the Savoy last week. Tt was ac-

cepted as a roaring farce and proved

an unqualified success, splendidlv acted

by A. E. Matthews, Charles Glenney.

O. Clarence, Paul Arthur, Henrietta

Watson, 'Dorothy Minto, Renee Kelly.

PASSPORT LIMITS
London, Feb. 13.

No passports are now being granted

to British male artists under 60 years

of age to leave the country. Women
must be over middle age.

PHYLLIS BEDELLS MARRIED.
London, Feb. 13.

Phyllis Bedells, England's leading

dancer, has been married to Capt. Tan

Gordon MacBean, of Singapore.

"BOBO" IS CAPITAL COMEDY.
London, Feb. 13.

"Bobo." a new musical comedy, was
presented at the Chelsea Palace, fea-

turing Tda Crispi and Will Fyffe.

Tt is a capital show.

PHYLLIS DARE'S VARIETY DEBUT.
London, Feb. 13. .

Phyllis Dare is making her variety

debut this week at the Chiswick Em-
pire.

KARNO'S "RATIONS."
London, Feb. 13.

Fred Karno is shortly presenting a

new sketch entitled "Rations."

"The Soldier's Bride," Drama.
London. Feb. 13.

Walter Howard's successful drama,
•'Seven Days' Leave," has celebrated
its first anniversary and 500th perform-

Jose Colllna Returns to Daly's

n*7^ ¥lid °i .
the

. Mountains- at
Daly'* celebrated its first year Feb. 11
by the return of Jose Collins to the
cast after appearing in the Manchester
production.

"Aladdin" Off for Opera.

„ it ... , -iU London, Feb. 13.
Aladdin" will be withdrawn from the

Drury Lane Feb. 20, to make way for
Beecham's opera season.

Mable Russell, Mother of Twins.
Mable Russell, who was married hut

year, has given birth to twin sons. One
died.

Cliff Goldln Back on the Stage.

™« ~ . ..
London, Feb. 13.

Cliff Goldm has received his dis-
charge from the army and will return
to the variety stage.

Ethel Levey Engaged By Chariot.
_ London, Feb. 13.
Ethel Levey has been engaged by

Andre Chariot to appear in his next
production at the Comedy.
His "Bubbly" piece at that house is

still going strong.

"Little Brother- Well Acted.
London, Feb. 13.

'The Little Brother" was produced
at the Ambassadors Feb. 17. It is a
melodrama, has picturesque dra-
matic situations, well acted, espe-
cially by Fisher White and Ben Na-
than.

Compton Managing Kennington.
London, Feb. 13.

Edward Compton, veteran manager,
has taken oyer the sole management
of the Kennington theatre and opened
it with Alfred Butt's "Peg o* My
Heart,- headed by Cathleen' McCarthy.
The theatre has^ been redecorated

and the prices revised, ranging from
12 to 75 cent*.

Victoria Palace Features This Week.
London, Feb. 13.

Nelson Keys reappears at the Vic-
toria Palace. Other features are G.
Hunter, Mary Law, violiniste, Noni
and partner, Zellini.

W. T. Helmsley, Scenic Artist, Dies.
London, Feb. 13.

W. T. Hemsley, an expert scene
painter and artist died, aged 68.

Manager Harry Anderson Dead.
London, Feb. 13.

Harry Anderson, a veteran variety
singer, died in the London Hospital.

German Inscribed Violin.
John J. Murdock, executive man-

ager of the United Booking Offices,

accidentally made an important dis-

covery this week when purchasing
some toys for a friend's baby boy. He
procured a miniature violin, which
carried a "Made in Japan" stamp on
its back, but within the box a number
of German sentences were discernible.
Gose examination showed the toy

instrument had been manufactured in

Germany and shipped to this country
through Japan. The inscription with-
in the box carried instructions for-
bidding its shipment through or to
England or any of her colonies.
Mr. Murdock turned the instrument

over to the federal authorities.

anre.
Howard ha^ written a new militarv

drama, "The Soldier's Bride," in which
Robert Arthur will tour, commencing
in April.

HOLIDAYS FOR TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 13.

Owing to the scarcity of coal in the
provinces of Quebec and Ontario the
Government declared Feb. 9, 10, 11

workjess days. The result was that
200.000 workers had a holiday, and the
business done by the theatres and
other places of anvusement was un-
precedented. All The houses gave
special matinees, and the total attend-
ance was estimated as 142,000 persons.
From now until March 25 all theatres
and movies will be closed on Mondays.
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NON-PAYING MANAGERS FALL IN

LINE WITH V. M. P. A. ORDERS

Country Vaudeville Managers Who Evaded Payment of Full

Salaries Without Good Cause Notify Managers9
Associa-

tion Payment Will Be Made. Some Middle-Western

Managers Asked for Resignations Last Week.
V. M. P. A.9

s Test of Strength.

Several managers of the membership
of the Vaudeville Managers* Protec-
tive Association fell right in line with
the orders from that organization to
pay full salaries for the closed Tuesday
weeks, upon the report going out of
the V. M. P. A. requesting resigna-
tions for non-compliance.
Two of the first to inform the Asso-

ciation its order had been obeyed were
Manager Hayman of the Cataract thea-
tre, Niagara Falls, N. Y. f and Proctor
Sees, of the Priscilla, Geveland.
Some other middle-western vaude-

ville managers were requested to re-
sign unless making the full salary pay-
ment or furnishing a sufficient reason
why they could not. These matters
were being rapidly adjusted during the
week. It is said that when the final

returns are all in the percentage of
manager-members of the V. M. P. A.
not paying salary in full during the
four Garfield weeks will be exceed-
ingly small, with those relieved from
the full payment having satisfied the
V. M. P. A. they were not in a posi-
tion to make it.

The Garfield Monday opening and
Tuesday closing of the theatre with
the V. M. P. A. consequent ruling sal-

aries be paid in full to all employees^
of theatres in its list became a test
in reality of the strength of the organi-
zation, which is a youthful one, as such
associations go. The result has been
exceptional, and attested to the firm
foundation the V. M. P. A. is built
upon.

N. V. A.'s 2d BENEFIT.
The second annual benefit for the

treasury of the National Vaudeville
Artists has been scheduled for Sunday,
May 12. and will be staged at the
Hippodrome, where the first per-
formance, last year, was held.
Committees are being appointed to

supervise the affair, the first one
selected having been charged with the
program and seat sale responsibilities.
The covers of the program will be
auctioned off some morning, to be
announced later, in the Palace theatre.
Boxes will also be disposed of in this

way, while raffles for individual and
group seats will be held.

WONT PAY ROCK AND WHITE.
The vaudeville managers will not pay

Rock and White the salary the team
asks. $1,500 weekly.

^
The managers of-

fer $1,000 a week in the regular big
time houses and want them for less
in the "cut" houses, like the Royal or
Alhambra, New York.
Meantime Rock and White are fill-

ing in a week here and there in the
three-a-day theatres around New
York. Last week they were at Proc-
tor's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. .securing $1,-

000 for that engagement. One evening
Frances White failed to appear and
Billy Rock did a single turn. Miss
White's absence was attributed to
"temperament.*
Monday this week the couple pre-

sented their own show with themselves
headlined at Proctor's, Plainfield, N. J.,

for the day.
When Rock and White were con-

sidering vaudeville, to follow their en-
gagement with "Hitchy Koo," they set
their salary figure at $2,000.

Rock and White gave a two-hour

show, with no one else participating,

Monday afternoon. The performance
was a try-out of a plan of Rock's to
appear in the principal cities and give
a similar entertainment, with two or
three dates each week. The scheme
was first tried out by Grace La Rue
and also by Nora Bayes, but, unlike
the latter's show, there are no extra
people employed. Aided by the Mon-
day holiday a $600 house was drawn at

Plainfield.

AGENT GIVEN $1,000 BOND.
A Liberty Bond for $1,000 has been

Presented Jenle Jacobs by Valeska
uratt. Miss Jacobs is the vaudeville

representative for Miss Suratt, now on
a big time route with "The Purple
Poppy."
The gift was made to express Miss

Suratt's appreciation for the intense
interest of Miss Jacobs in the star's

return to vaudeville.
Theatrical agents have often been

credited with receiving "presents" from
players or acts, but these in the large

majority have amounted to little and
were more in the way of a business un-
derstanding. Miss Jacobs is regularly
employed by the William Morris-Pat
Casey Agency.

ASKS FOR INVESTIGATION.
Doc Nixon, who recently published

an open letter stating his illusion

known as 'The Duck Vanish" used in

the Hong Kong Mysteries had been
copied and was being used by others,

has written the N. V. A. to investigate
the matter.
Quoting from his letter Mr. Nixon

says : "With my Thick Vanish' as with
all magical effects I present, I am the
constructor and originator and I am
presuming upon my membership as an
N. V. A. and the records of Variety
to substantiate mv claim to priority
of presentation. If the finding of this

matter upon the claim as herein stated
is worthless, what does it profit a per-
son to continually place new material
before the public?"
Doc Nixon's open letter appeared in

Vartbtt of Ja* . 4 and was addressed
to Pat Casey (V. M. P. A.). Henry
Chesterfield (N. V. A.). E. F. Albee
CU. B. O.), Martin Reck (Orpheum) and
Mort Singer (W. V. M. A.).

DOROTHY RUSSELL IN HOSPITAL.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 13.

The^ daughter of Lillian Russell, Dor-
othy, is in a local hospital, under treat-
ment for diabetes, which it is feared
has affected Miss Russell's spine.

About eight months ago the daughter
had a leg amputated to arrest the ad-
vance of gangrene which had set in.

She is now about 31 years of age.

IN THREE WAR ZONES.
Ben Beyer, the American cyclist, ac-

companied by his wife and two chil-

dren, returned last week from abroa '

after spending two years in three war
zones. During his stay abroad he trav-
eled over 50,000 miles, including South
Africa and Australia.
Beyer is booked to return to the

Olympia, Paris, for 16 weeks commenc-
ing Sept. 23 next, followed by a tour
of the Moss Circuit in England*

EDWARDS PROTECTS KIDS.

Rochester, Feb. 13.

Official Rochester was much per-
turbed Saturday morning when it found
Gus Edwards had left town during the
night with two of the youngsters
from his "Bandbox Revue," Cuddles
and Lillian Downey.
The night before a Gerry Society

officer had ordered their arrest for ap-
pearing at the Temple in the act, as-
serting they were under age. Mr. Ed-
wards was here at the time. He suc-
ceeded in having the children left in
his care, with the case set down for
Mondav. Cuddles went into hysterics
from the excitement. Edwards, phon-
ing his wife in New York of the child's
condition, was told by Mrs. Edwards
(Cuddles' guardian), to immediately
bring her home to New York. This
Mr. Edwards did, taking the little

Downey girl along.
The carpenter of the Edwards act,

Chester Robinson, was also taken in
charge and placed under $200 bonds.
The case has been adjourned until

Feb. 19.

The Bandbox Revue" is at the Co-
lonial, New York, this week. Mr. Ed-
wards claims burly police methods
were employed in connection with the
arrest of the children in Rochester.
Three police officers, he says, were on
the stage of the Temple and they in-
tended taking the little girls to the
Shelter for Girls' Home, without per-
mitting anyone of the company to
either accompany them or see the
children there, until the trial.

FORD SISTERS LOSE CASE.
Last week in the city court Henry

I. Marshall was awarded a judgment
of $1,050 as damages against the Ford
Sisters on his claim of breach of con-
tract.

According to the evidence Marshall
was engaged by the Fords to arrange
their turn and appear in it. He was
to be accorded equal billing and was
to receive one-third of the profits. He
appeared with the sisters from June
19 to Dec. 11 of last year at which time
the act separated when Marshall was
asked to accept smaller billing.

Nathan Burkan appeared for the
plaintiff.

FORMING THE LOOKERS."
"The Lookers" is the title of a new

social club being formed by Jimmie
Hussey and several others, for which
a charter has been applied through
Gus Dreyer, the theatrical attorney.
Hussey'has over 200 applicants list-

ed with the initiation and first sec-

tional dues being $1. George M.
Cohan heads the list. Gub room will

be rented in the Long Acre Square dis-

trict this week with cards and buttons
ordered as well.

The qualifications to become a
"Looker" are that one must be an actor
and known to the organizers. Only
one lay member has been accepted to

date.

HELEN WARE'S SKETCH.
Helen Ware as the star of the Wash-

ington Sq. Players sketch "Suppressed
Desires," is a possibility for vaudeville

in the near future. Lewis & Gordon
have secured the playlet and will pre-

sent it.

The firm also has "Maid of France"
by Harold Brighouse, presented at the
Harris at a benefit last Sunday for

vaudeville. May Buckley may be seen
in this playlet.

ELSIE JANIS SAILING.
Elsie Janis and her mother arranged

to leave this week for Paris, -sailing

from an Atlantic seaport.

Miss Janis has just completed a

vaudeville tour. She goes abroad to

take the leading role in the revue Al-

bert de Courville of London has pre-

pared for Parisian presentation.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
At the opening of "The Love Mill"

last Friday night at the 48th Street
several who attended the premiere
were obliged to remain through the
performance, against their natural in-
clination. They were mostly music pub-
lishers, attracted to the show through
the report the reputed and programed
composer of the score, "Alfred Fran-
cis" was in reality Col. Nutting, buyer
of the music for the Woolworth stores,
which handle an enormous quantity of
sheet music.

Col. Nutting was at the perform-
ance. The publishers with their staffs
stuck to the finish under the impres-
sion their sales might drop off if the
composer caught them walking out on
his piece. .

"The Love Mill" was first produced
by Andreas Dippel, with book by Earl
Carroll. There is sard to have bees
outside capital represented in the in-
vestment required for the reproduc-
tion. The show was severely panned in
the Saturday papers.
"The Love Mill" will close in another

week, and the chances are that for the
second time it will be' sent to the store-
house. When the show was first out
under the Dippel management, playing
Boston and Chicago $37,000 is said to
have been dropped.
The present "angel" was informed

the costumes and production were all

•in readiness and the show would be
easily put on again for about $3,000 or
$4,000. Up to this week the loss has
been $12,000.

Dippel's arrangement foV the second
try was that he was to receive 40 per
cent, of the profits and not stand any of
the losses. *

COOKE TESTIFYING.
In the hearing of the investigation

before a referee appointed by the Su-
preme Court of the White Rats, ad-
journed until today in New York, Will
J. Cooke, the former business manager
of the organization, will be called to
give testimony. >

Mr. Cooke was subpoenaed. His
name has been frequently mentioned in
the hearings held to date.

INTERMISSION AGAIN.
Intermission in the big time vaude-

ville threatres will again be inserted
in the program, commencing next'
week, following the end of the fuel
conservation order.
Some of the big time houses may

give three performances Washington's
Birthday (Feb. 22).

DOOLEY "SINGLE.*
Johnny Dooley was in New York on

Tuesday offering himself in a "single"
act to vaudeville. Dooley is one of the
principal comedians in "The Passing
Show of 1917." now at the Chestnut
Street opera house, Philadelphia.
He has given two weeks' notice to

take effect March 2, and expects to
break in his turn for the big time
for the week r>* March 11.

Dooley has already promised several
weeks, one of which will be at Keith's,
Philadelphia, directly across the street
from the Shubert show.

Herz Going with Loew Circuit.
Ralph Herz was this week in negotia-

tion with the Loew circuit for 15 weeks
in their houses.

Jack Curtis' Daughter an Act.
Beatrice Curtis, the 17-year-old

dauchter of Uck Curtis (Rose & Cur-
tis), opened in vaudeville this week at

Union Hill, N. J., this being her debut
as a professional.

"Weaker One" at the Palace.
"The Weaker One," a sketch by Mrs.

Louis V. DeFoe, will be presented at

the Palace, New York,- in March.
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GARFIELD MONDAYS ENDED

;

THEATRES UNRESTRICTED
Fuel Administration Allows .Local Administrators Discretion

under Conditions. Unlikely to Be Exercised in Fevorable

Weedier. Fourth and Last Garfield Monday Best

of All for Theatres.

"This latter from PUspatriek I* wary 19"
pudent, end I suggest that the aatoraoy for
the petitioner make application Id the

"

M

Dr. Garfield, on Wednesday, ruled
out future Monday holidays excepting
in New England ; Southern states were
relieved of the holiday commencing
this week. Local administrators are
given the privilege of recommending
closings if conditions warrant, subject

to approval in Washington. It is un-
likely such an order will be issued
excepting in extremely unfavorable
weather. The discretion given local

administrators concerns closing -hours
for amusements aftd clubs. If placed
into effect, 10 p. m. will be the limit

for heating, affecting mostly the clubs
and amusements not in regular thea-
tres.

Last Monday, the fourth and last of

the Garfield holidays, was the best of

the quartet for the theatres. The day
was spring-like and attendance records
were broken. Tuesday, Lincoln Holi-
day, the theatres were closed, though
some hope had been held out to the
last that permission to open that day
with the theatres closed Wednesday
would be granted.
While the theatres almost without

exception obeyed the Garfield order,
several small matters aorse during
the holiday period that appeared to
irritate local administrators. The most
serious perhaps was the rehearsing of
the Al Jolson show last week in New
Haven at the Shubert theatre on Tues-
day, the day +he theatre had been or-
dered closed, also prolonging the open-
ing performance of that production the
night before past the official Connecti-
cut closing hour, 10.30. In Philadelphia
the local administrator reported to
Washington all theatres there were
charging holiday prices for the Gar-
field Mondays, with the result the
Philadelphia theatres were cut off for
five days without coal deliveries.

In New York City two legit houses
on Broadway were- caught with an
over supply of coal in their basements,
while one theatre had 200 tons stored
near by. Each house narrowly escaped
a complaint and the one with coal on
storage barely missed a charge of vio-
lation.

Several picture firms annoyed the
New York Administrator through at-
tempting to work and in some cases
succeeded in working their studios on
the closed Monday.
Showmen in general regretted the

slightest effort to evade the order had
occurred, through a future reoccur-
rence of the necessity for closing the
theatres when past performances of a
negative kind would be heralded over
the uniformity of observance the thea-
tre maintained to nearly 100 per cent.
There will forever probably be many

stories of how and who brought about
the Tuesday closing for the theatres,
giving them the privilege of opening
Monday following the Garfield edict,
but whatever may be believed of the
many tales the fact remains the most
vigilant and diligent theatrical ele-
ment throughout the four weeks has
been the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association, led by Pat Casey.
The V. M. P. A. continuously had a rep-
resentative from New York stationed
in Washington, wiring it all reports
and information he received concern-
ing the theatres giving Mr. Casey ad-
vance advices whenever possible. It
was through th's many adjustments of
matters in connection with the closing
were attended to. Of all theatrical
people and societies, the V. M. P. A.

from the first was the only one to give
the matter of the Garfield holidays as
they related to the theatre systematic
attention.
The legitimate theatres fared better

this Garfield Monday than on any of
the preceding ones. The night perform-
ances were bigger all over town.

In several houses records were
broken. At the Amsterdam the house
record for regular prices was smashed
to pieces. At the matinee performance
the "Cohan Revue" almost $2,400 at $2
top and the evening performance
showed a gross of almost $2,900 at the
$2.50 scale. The Globe at the matinee
performance with a $2.50 scale almost
touched $2,600.
The reports from the road were also

good. Eight Oliver Morosco attrac-
tions on tour drew $29,000 on the day.
Only one legitimate management,

Shuberts, filed a formal protest to the
I. A. T. S. E. through the United Man-
agers' Association.
The stage hands got their regular

money notwithstanding the Tuesday
layoff and Assistant International Pres-
ident Charles Crickmore of the Alliance
said Thursday that whatever came of
the protests filed anywhere would be
taken care of by the local unions af-
fected.

RATS INVESTIGATION HEARING.
The seventh session In the White Rate in-

vestigation on the alleged diversion of funds
held Friday last before referee Louis Schulden-
frel was gone through witBout the presence
of verbal fireworks like the week previous.
There were a number of interesting develop-
ments, and the hearing was given a stir at
the start whenHarry Mountford read a letter
from James w. Pitzpatrlck, In which Pits-
Patrick refused to surrender the levy and
membership lists in his possession In Water-
bury. Conn. This letter sneered at the pro-
ceedings, and covered the refusal to deliver

' the books with a legal cloak. It was In reply
to a note from Mountford In which the latter
asked for the lists as ordered by the court.

It read

:

"Home, Peb. 6. 1018.
"My Dear Mountford:
"Your letter requesting me to send you any

and all books of the White Rats In my posses-
sion came this morning, and I hasten to answer
not because the matter is so important to me,
but because I am up to my neck in other
things, and don't know when I will get time to
reply later.

"I would be very glad to send you any-
thing I have that might answer the demands
of justice, but as I consider the present ac-
tion the purest travesty on the law and the
facts, that the motive back of It is personal
persecution of the lowest order, and the
officers of the court have been deceived to the
eyes, I. cannot see my way clear to do what
you ask.
"However, this Is obiter dictum. The real

reason Is this: In view of the fact that I
am a director, that I have been in New York
for days at a time since the action was set
afoot, and that I have never been served with
a summons of any kind, in any way, as the
law requires that the books In question have
never been under the Jurisdiction of the court
in this action, and that they are not now In
the jurisdiction of the court In this action

;

in view of all these facts. I must refuse to
do what you ask. Any Information you want
that I can give I'll be glad to send on, but
I am advised that I am altogether within my
rlghtB In this matter, and I Intend to keep
so. AM this without any disrespect for the
referee or the law or the demands of Justice,
which last I believe has nothing whatever to
do with the case.

"I may go to the front unexpectedly if a
plan I have in mind is carried out success-
fully, so you will understand why I am writ-
ing so hurriedly and briefly. • My work has
accumulated In awful shape, and I simply must
get It done before I can think of such amenities
of existence as writing long letters. With
kindest regards, I am,

"Faithfully,

Mountford denied that he had suggested to
I- itzpatrlck the Intent nor outlined* the reply.
The referee examined the letter and said

:

Court to provide measures to Obtain the papers
regardless oi Pltapatrlek's attitude and wtth*
out r*s»cd as to whether the papers are wlthia
the jarledtotion of the oourt or not"

Alvln Sapinsky (attorney "tor petitioner)

:

"I believe that the Rate officials should be
made to account (records are supposed to be
la the custody of the secretary, Mountford).
It appeare to me Pitspatrlok Is In oonteenpt
of court"

Refeute: "It Is a most unusual attitude of
a part? figuring la these proceedings."
Mountford gave way oa the wttaesg stand

to Prancls J. Pitspatrick, a former Rats book-
keeper, toward the latter portion of the ces-
sion. Ths referee questioned the youthful
Pitspatrlok closely, and the witness several
times turned appeallngly to Joseph J. Myers,
attorney for the Rats, when knotty points
were asked. But Myers gave him little aid,

generally looking the other way, and the hook-
keeper answered the questions as beet he could.
The result of his testimony was that Mount-
ford could draw money at his personal demand
In town or out for organisation expenses aad
such. This was gone Into beeauee of the
base surrounding the telegraphic request for
$700 from St. Louis by Mountford, a matter
taken up at the last session. Mountford still

denies he asked for that sum and that he got
It.

The bookkeeper also settled that the eaeh
book and the Journal of the Rats for the
strike period are missing. These Important
books Mounford says were stolen. After the
hearing he advieed Mr. Saplnksy he wae tak-
ing the wrong attitude, and he (Mountford)
was very anxious for the 'nveetlgatlon to be
thorough. Ales he, more than anyone, would
like to have the missing books on hand, M
It meant more to him than these proceed-
ings. T

Mountford'o attitude on the stand vacillated
violently from that of his last previous ap-
pearance. So long as the questioning did not
concern bim personally he "answered," but
when It got close to hie own sphere of ac-
tion, he grew cautious and careful, but failed
to escape several reprimands from the referee.
He brought down a suit ease full of vouchers
and checks, which are being examined thle
week. Mr. Saplnksy started In on further ex-
amination of the "Player" announcement of
Zorn's offer of financial support, and lead on
to the passing offthe Rata' olub houee.

Q. About the "Player" article on Zorn's
offered contribution, did be contribute any-
thing?

A. No.

Q. Now, wasn't Zorn attorney for a man
named Zubell?

A. No. (The name was wrong, and when
it was pronounced Lubell the answer was
Aos.")

Q. Didn't Lubell lend the Union $5,000?
A. No. It was a loan to the White Rats

Realty Co.
Q. Was the $50,000 proposed contribution

in the "Player" Intended to man that $5,000
loan? What did it mean?

A. The article was reprinted from the N. Y.
"Call." Zorn said he could lend us money.

Q. What became of the $5,000.
A. It was spent In the strike.

Q. But the loan was made to the Realty Co.,

and yet It went Into the strike?
A. Yes. x

Q. Did the Union borrow the $5,000 from
the Realty Co.

A. No, the Realty Co. owed the Union money,
and therefore paid the $5,000 over to It.

Q. Who repaid the loan?
A. A Mr. Corcoran.
Q. Who was he?
A. I don't know.
Q. Will you give us the circumstances that

existed when the loan was repaid?
A. Mr. Sackett and I signed a check on the

Mutual Bank and repaid It.

Q. Whose bank account was the check drawn
on?

A. I don't know.
Referee : Whose furniture was the basis for

the granting of the loan?
A. It turned out afterwards that the furni-

ture was covered by a mortgage before we
pieced a chattel against It. Zorn made a
search of titles, and the loan was made. Later
that placed me in the predicament of having
sworn to an affidavit that the furniture was
clear, but It really was under the blanket
mortgage.
Mr. Saplnksy repeated his question : What

were the circumstances existing when the loan
was repaid?

- A. A man named Armstrong, a men named
Burton, and a gunman named Harry Cook
were In a house across the street from the
club. They warned people not to go Into the
club house, and that the Rats was a dying
organization. Mr. Sackett. of the Mutual
Bank, asked me If we could do anything to
protect our bondholders. We said we would
do anything to save them and the club. Final-
ly someone warned Mr. 8ackett, and he called
the board of directors down to the bank, and
recalled a note for $40,000. Then Corcoran
took over the lease.

Q. You don't know Mr. Corcoran?
A. Never saw him afterwards, and he never

was further Interested, but Corcoran's Inter-
ests were assigned to the 220 West 46th* Street
Corporation, which Is controlled by Messrs.
Albee, Keith and Deck, the heads of the V. M.
P. A.

Q. What became of the fixtures?
A. They were covered by the mortgage and

remained in the club house, which was carry-

ing a
tough a t

theses*.

_ __ of fMOOP. aa we aojrtdnt
thing. Tew one? ***** we had ems

Q. So as a practical proposition the Realty
Co. aesigaew Mr, Oarasra* the halloing, toaae,

and all thing* Is una chtbT
A. No. wataneeferred only fl» Imfc Taat's

all we had.
4n*r. Myers objected to the question on the

ground that It laoluded the Realty Co. Aa
previously ruled the referee said: "I can-
not eat where the line of aeeaarkaUea would
begin. Objection overruled."

Q. Nov, aa a matter of fact, latuunat van
paid on the bonds?

A. Tea, a eery tardy payment waa made.
Referee: I do not understand all of these

things aa clearly as fob. Do you mean to

say you only got $5,000 for the building, eta?
A. Well we really got $6,000 more to pay

out debts and take care of creditors.

Mr. Saplnksy : Why didn't you say that he-
fore?

A. Well we really didn't get R. You eee
the bank paid It out for us.

Referee : Seems we have a very careful wit-

Mr. Myers: I think he should be so, with
due deference to the court.
Referee : Some of his answers are only half

truths.
Mr. Saplnksy: Who were paid?
A. The butcher, the baker, the candle-stick

Referee : Now stop that unless you actually
mean It.

Mountford: I do, Mr. Referee. These debts
were all commercial debts.
Mr. Saplnksy: Just who were paid. Any

credltore of Rats or were they creditors of
Realty Co?
A. Creditors ef the Realty Co.
Q. About the $40,000 note held by the

Mutual Bank. What shspe was It in?
A. When I came back to the Rats, it was

a demand note for $101,000, and I reduced it

to $40,000. It wae secured by railroad bonds
and stocks. Some of those bonds earned 4 per
cent, while we paid 6 per oent. on the note.
About $40,000 in securities were sold to re-
duce the note, and the balance waa paid In
cash.

Q. Wae the cash taken from the Rate or the
Realty Co.?

A. Prom .the Realty Co. It owed the Union
$101,000. The Realty Co. paid rent or wae
supposed to pay at the rate of $25,000 per
year. That was the actual carrying charges.
It cost $500 a week to run the club houee
without a light turned on.
Referee: When you returned to the Rats

did you notify the members that $101,000 of
the Union's funds had been spent on the dub
house in spite of the "Player's" announce-
ments to the contrary?

A. Yes sir, time after time.
Q. Did the Union take any measures to get

back that moaey?
A. No, elr. I tried to force action against

former directors and against O'Brien, Malevln-
sky A Dreecoll, my contention being that ae
the attorneys gave advice they were ae much
responsible as the Board of Directors. I tried
to force action, but was overruled by the
board.

Q. Did the Board of Directors sanction the
obtaining of that money knowing it was illegal ?

A. Well, off the record (Mountford here pro-
duced a letter) and in justice to Mr. MoCree.

Referee: No, no, nothing off the record.
No speeches for the newspapers. Theee spread-
eagle orations have gone far enough.
The letter waa read by both Mr. Schulden-

frel and Mr. Sapinsky and admitted as evi-
dence. Mountford said: "Prom that I know
that O'Brien A Malevinksy negotiated the
loan after the "Player* announcement."
Mr. Sapinsky: What officials did you con-

template taking "action against?
A. Mr. Cooks, Mr. Waters, and everybody

on the Board of Directors.
Q. That would Include McCree and Del-

more?
A. Yes.
Q. Well weren't many members of the board

the same as when the "player" announcement
was made?

A. Yes.
Q. Naturally they wouldn't proceed against

themselves?
A. Correct. (Showing Mountford's objection

at the time was more conversation than any-
thing else.)

Q. What were the acts upon which you based
your Intended actions?

A. The investments of the Rats in the club
bouse proposition ; the fair and elrous at the
club ; the extraction ef $4,000 by Cooke with
the connivance of Paulhaber; the benefit at
the Manhattan opera house; the larger prices
paid for supplies of the club, end the conduct-
ing of the club and ReaRy Co. as one. Cooke
paid out $35,000 to various creditors without
my knowledge within six weeks. That waa
done while I was away on an organising trip,
at which time I raised large amounts of
money. And while I was away he took $4,000,
which he claimed as back salary.

Q. Didn't you proceed against him?
A. We took him Into the police oourt.

(Where the case was thrown out) There
never was an accounting given the club on
the Pair and Circus. Waters and Cooke should
have done so. The affair seemed to have made
money. They also gave a benefit at the Man-
hattan, and were to give the Actor's Pund a
percentage, which they didn't do. I paid that
when I returned.

Q. Since the last hearing have you brought
down all the books pertaining to the year 1916-
1017?

(Continued_on page 50)
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Utters to lit worts and writ* on one slds of pfcftsr ehly.

Moo ooHunanleotlons will not bo printed. Name of writer muat be aimed
and will to bold In etrtct oonddonoe, If deolred.

Lottora to bo publish** In thie oolnmn mutt be written exolnoiTely to VABIIJTT.
XhinUeotOd letters will apt bo printed. The writer who duplloatee a letter to the
ttorasn, ottbor before Or after H appeare here, will not be apa<n permitted the prlv-

Uosjeb of it

At Sea, Jan. 5, 1918.

Editor Variety:

I hope you will publish this in your
next issue for the benefit of all artists

thinking of going to South America
with any of Baxter & Willard's Re-
views or shows, as I am told Baxter
has four more shows coming down.

First, our contracts read 20 weeks
after opening performances. We have
lost over two weeks for which they

won't pay us. s

Second, they told us after we landed

here everything would be first class.

On the first jump we traveled )fct cat-
'

tie and on this boat there is rfo second

class but first and steerage. Baxter

wanted to send us that way, but we
all paid the extra three pounds ($15)

and traveled first. His excuse is all his

contract calls for is transportation.

Third, they do you on the money as

the market here varies daily, so it's

best to be paid in American gold. Af-

ter staying in one house more than

two weeks Baxter wants you to change
your act. We had to do blackface or

lay off. Another thing, Baxter wants

to fine you for the least thing he

doesn't like.

H. B. Marinelli, also Fred De Bondy,
knows Baxter promised us

:

First-class all over.

Paid in American money.
Twen'y weeks, on arrival, in South

America, as we signed the contracts in

their office.

Another trick. We missed two
shows, that is, we averaged two shows
less on the week (contract calls for 16

shows a week) and Willard deducted

pro rata from all salaries.

We saw the .Consul about it. He says

ihe contract is not worth the paper

it's written on. It has toxbe stamped
here by the Brazilian and Argentina
Consul to hold good.
The acts with our show were : Ameta,

Edward Bros., Mullaly and White, Leo
and May Jackson, Gertrude Morgan,
sixteen chorus girls. Jack White.

(The Willard & Baxter show left

for South America last fall, with re-

turn passage to New York prepaid.

The H. B. Marinelli Agency secured

the acts. Mr. Baxter left with the

~ompany. Mr. Willard, who is said to

have financed the venture from this

end, remained here, playing vaudeville

engagements. He is known as Willard.

the Man Who Grows.)

erty. It is published in America by Jos.
W. Stern & Co., and many other acts
are employing it. Giuran and Newell.

NO "FUEL" "GAGS."
E. F. Albee, through the United

Booking Offices, has issued the fol-

lowing order:
Notify all talking acts at re-

hearsal that no gags, remarks or
songs of any kind using the name
of Dr. Garfield can be used on your
stage during a performance, nor
must they in any way refer to the
coal situation in a manner that
would tend to create a feeling in

the audience against the Fuel Ad-
ministration. This order must be
carried out to the letter. Instruct
your stage manager and leader to

watch for any remarks that may be
interpolated through the week.

-CLEOPATRA" RESTRICTED.
Blanche Ring, headlining at the

Riverside this week, was legally' in-

structed not to include in her reper-
toire a song called "Cleopatra^" pub-
lished by Jerome H. Remick & Co., and
which is owned by Oliver Morosco.
The song was in the musical score

of "What Next," a Morosco production,
but has. since been transferred to the
Shuberts and is now being used by Al
Jolson in the new Winter Garden
production.
Miss Ring employed' the song at the

Majestic, Chicago, last week, not know-
ing it was restricted. When notified

through the Morosco attorney, she
promptly dropped the number, select-

ing another from the popular catalogue
of the Remick firm in its place.

BOOKING CAMPS.
Jule Delmar, of the United Booking

Offices, has added two camp theaters
to his bookings books.
The Camp Gordon theatre started

with vaudeville Feb. 7 and a theatre at

Camp Meade, Md., opened Feb. 13.

Both houses play five acts on a split
c week basis.

The Hut, Camp Hancock, Ga.

Editor Variety. *

We have a 4ot of talent down here,

and I am putting on a minstrel show
in a couple of weeks. I would like a

lot of songs and gags from the boys.

Olivet H. Bingham,

CHANGING WAR TAX SCALE.
The war tax as an addition to the

admission has a scale of its own at

the Grand Opera House, New York,
which plays a very small time grade
of vaudeville.
Sometimes the tax is charged on top

of the admission and at other times

the house pays the tax itself, giving

the customer the ticket at its flat rate.

It all depends what day or time of the

day a purchaser appears.

HOOVER THANKS M. P. P. A,
At the last regular semi-monthly

meeting of the Music Publishers' Pro*
tective Association a number of
important matters were discussed,
particularly the disposition of the or-
?;aniration members toward the manu-
acture of inferior mechanical word-
rolls for player-pianos. The general
membership ratified the recommenda-
tion of the Welfare Committee. Af-
ter diligent investigation, it decided
the best interests of the publishers
would be served by the general prohi-
bition of permitting their products to
be listed by v«ord-roll .manufacturers
at a retail price less than 80 cents.
The most important matter of the

evening came anent^khe question of
general demonstrations which has
gradually grown to such a competitive
point it threatens the financial end of
the industry. It was decided to take
up the subject at a special meeting to
be called later.

A letter from Food Commissioner
Herbert Hoover was read by the Exec-
utive Board i which the Government
official expressed his appreciation of
the prompt action of the publishers in

voluntarily placing notices to conserve
food on all sheet music. The letter

follows

:

Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation.

Columbia Theater Building.
New York City, N. Y.
Gentlemen—Among the various

forces aiding in^the campaign for
conservation of food, advertising is

playing an important part.

The cooperation which the Music
Publishers' Protective Association
has accorded the Food Adminytra-
tion as indicated in your resolu-
tion has been most gratifying, and
I desire to express my personal
thanks for the contribution of
space that will appear on the back
covers of so many millions of mu-
sic editions.

It is through this kind of patri-

otic effort that America will be
able to organize its resources.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Herbert Hoover.

BART McHUGH SUSPENDED.
Bart McHugh, the Philadelphia

agent, was temporarily suspended
from the booking floors of the United
Booking Offices this week because he
permitted several of his acts to play
opposition time in and around Phila-

delphia.
McHugh accepted a blanket contract

from a Philadelphia managerial firm

without realizing they could route his

attractions in houses opposed to the

Keith interests in that section.

No date has been set for the limit

of the ruling, but his acts have been
looked after and will not be embar-
rassed.

Lyric, Chattanooga, Closed.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 13.

The Lyric, playing vaudeville booked

by the Loew circuit, closed here with

that policy last Saturday.

The house ' locally operated.

Co. K, 110th Regt.

New York, Feb. 12.

Editor Variett
:

In the review of our act at the Pal-

ace last week, while very kind to us, it

stated the best of our dances is nothing

less than a copy of Bankoff and Girlie's

familiar solo dance, and that we employ
the same dance music.

We wish to correct any impression

that might thereby be created that we
have annexed any property belonging
to other artists. We first did this jance
in 1908 in Bucharest, Roumania, at the

Sidolr Circus, when we played at the

Casino Exposition there. The music
is a regulation march and public prop-

t
-

12-ACT BILLS.
Certain acts appear to have more

knowledge of the proposed George W.
Lederer vaudeville shows than agents
hereabouts.
Acts claim to have been approached

with offers of a contract for 10 weeks'
time. These acts so far are in what
is known as the small time class—say
the project includes a program of 12
acts, to be given' three times daily,
matinee and two night shows, Turns
will be held down to a maximum time
on the stage.
One plan of the promoters it is re-

ported is to secure, "single women"
from the small time, these acts being
paid $60 or less weekly, to fill in in
'one" between full stage turns daring
the running of the show- As manv as
four of these "single women" (a wom-
an alone doing an act upon the stage)
will be placed for one bill None of
those professing knowledge could gay .

how the arranger of the bills expected
to pacify the majority of the single
women" who would have to follow
one another in the same show, all
practically with the same style of act.
One statement made can not be veri-

fied. It is in connection with the re-
ported association of Harry Mount-
ford with Mr. Lederer in the proposed
vaudeville road shows. The statement
was that acts accepting contracts with
the Lederer shows would have to agree
a percentage of their weekly salary
be withheld and applied to tome fond *

for an organization Mountford is or
will be connected with. It appeared to
Le made plain to the acts this organi-
zation is not the White Rats. Acts
called it "Mountford's new organisa-
tion," and without other information -

let it go at that. When asked if they
thought the weekly deduction might be
for Mountford himself, something
along the "levy" amounts asked for
from White Rats when Mountford was
leading it, the acts said they didn't
know, nor had they heard of any one
agreeable to signing this sort of an
agreement.
A small time agent in speaking of

'he Lederer shows this week said he
expected to see if the thing went
through, the greatest collection of "lay
off" acts ever gathered under one man-
agement, meaning that most of the
turns on the Lederer three-a-day bills
would be acts recruited from the side-
walks.
While the impression is current Led-

• erer intends plaving Klaw ft Erlanger
one-night stands, booking with per-
haps some city time to fill, several enow
people seem to think Lederer may be
framing up vaudeville bills to appear
at the Liberty theatres, which are to
operate on the Wheel system with sev-
eral styles of attractions.
The Shuberts officially announced

that the Lederer vaudeville would not
appear in any of their theatres. ^

PAGENTS EARLY AT WORK.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

Due to the number of disappoint-
ments in houses here and nearby,
principally through railroad delays,
Mort Singer has issued instructions
bookers and booking agents must be
it their offices by 9 a. m. or have a
representative on duty.
The order is really intended for Mon-

days, Thursday and Sundays, shift days
for bills.

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Just now concluding a return lour of the PANTAGES CIRCUIT In one of the fastest and

niftip«t musical acts seen on the circuit In some time. ... . . ,. .

The Xls who p^sent a very attractive appearance, have boon the applause hit In

nexMoU&ing posH&r, all along and have been foe recipients of much favoroble comment

fr
°ThS

C
a*™ headed eaal at the conclusion of the Pantages route, where they will be seen

for the first time with their present act.

INCOME TAX BOOK.
C. W. Demarest, formerly prominent

in vaudeville, has compiled and is is-
suing for circulation a book of in-

structions to vaudeville artists in
which he simplifies the very complicat-
ed law of income and war tax.
The Rovernment demands that all

atrists must show their full income for
the year 1917. The Demarest book ex-
plains how to list income, expense, etc.,

to cover all exigencies of the law. The
book sells for $1.75 or $1.85 by mail pre-

paid.
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IN THE SERVICE

"His Best Gift/' a two-reel dramatic

picture, is being shown at all the mili-

tary and navil camps. It was pro-

duced by the Photographic Division

of the Signal Corps, under the direc-

tion of Captain Edwin R. Hesser, for-

merly in charge of photoplay propa-

ganda for the Canadian Government.

Nearly 1,000 persons take part in the

action. A battalion from the 314th

Inf., Camp Meade, and an Engineer

Battalion from Washington Barracks,

take the leading part in the military

action. Lieut. William Sherwood of

the Signal Corps, formerly in pictures,

takes the part of The Man, and Elise

Bartlett, a prominent Washington

artiste, is The Girl. Lieut. Bernard

Granville, of New York, is the insur-

ance officer. Fifty prints are being

prepared and will be sent to the var-

ious naval stations and departments, to

ports of embarkation and to the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces in France.

Chester T. Calder of Providence,

R. 1., formerly press agent of the Toy
theatre in Boston, and who supported

Lou Tellegen in The King of No-
where," died last week at Allentown,

Pa., where he was stationed with the

Brown Ambulance Unit. Death came
suddenly and was due to pneumonia.
Mr. Calder was, for two years, a re-

porter for the Providence "Journal,"

prior to his theatrical work. He en-

listed last June. He is survived by his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William C.

Calder; an uncle, Albert C. Calder of

Providence, and two aunts, Dora Calder

of Brookline, Mass., and Mrs. F. Wen-
dell Pray of Newtonville, Mass. The
Coung soldier was a graduate of Brown
Iniversity and was prominent in college

theatricals before doing professional

work.
With the sanction of the U. B. O.,

and under the direction of Jack Demp-
sey and Jack Lampe, a number of

artists appeared at the Bensonhurst
Naval Base, Feb. 5, and gave the em-
bryo sailors a vaudeville show. The
following made up the bill: Maude
Ryan, Tom Mahoney, Litt and Nolan,
McCloud and Carp, Bert and Vera Mor-
rissev, Neville Fleeson, Cantwell Wright
and Martin and Largay and Snee. Under
the same auspices, another benefit was
staged at the 69th Regt. Armory re-

cently. The acts were: Two Nippon s,

Nella Allen, Three Kashner Girls,

Charles Wagner, The Patricks, Bennett
Sisters, Man Off the Ice Wagon, Tem-
pleton and Gessner and a quartet of
sailors from the Naval Armory, 52d
street, Brooklyn.
The following Roll of Honor, made

up of Chicago show folk who have en-
listed in the American service since the
United States entered the war, has been
posted in the various theatrical offices

about Chicago: Tony Stanford, Carl
McVitty, Eugene Weber, Andrew
Castle, Stanley L. Price, Nat Mann,
Dick Travers, George Sharp, Chuck
Thrave, Jas. B. McKowen, Orville Bun-
nell, Harold Clucas, Ralph Juul, Harry
Budde, Frank Alford, Louis Hollinger,
John L. Weber, A. J. Cole, Victor
Crane, Roger Merrell, Charles Flows,
Abe Olman, Joseph Keenan, Henry
Dewey.

For the first time since the Lambs'
Gambols became a yearly institution
the money will be turned over to the
benefit of the Lambs now in the service.
While the funds will also help theatrical
men in the war the distribution will be
left t the Stage Women's War Relief,
under whose auspices the Gambol will
be held Feb. 17 in the Hudson theatre.

F. S. Lobcnthal. at No. 1, Presby-
terian, U. S. A. General Hospital, Brit-
ish Expeditionary Forces, in France,
volunteered the early part of April,

but his unit was loaned to the British
and is still under their jurisdiction, al-

though it still retains its identity as
part of the American Expeditionary
forces.

Capt. Perry and A. Gorman (profes-
sionally known as Nerve) have con-
tracted to furnish an indoor circus at
Camp Upton of which pictures will be,
taken and shown to the soldiers in

France. It will be the first indoor
circus at any of the camps.

A number of the members of Local
295, I. A. T. S. £., Regina, Canada, now
in service, have been in several bat-
tles. One man, Thomas H. Blair, army,
was killed in action. Wounded in army
service were F. A. Edgecombe, L.
Walker, M. Mann, E. J. Lynes.
Albert E. Hogan, formerly treasurer

of Manhattan O. H., New York, has
been transferred from Camp Upton to
the One Pound Cannon outfit, 7th U. S.

Inf. of the Regular Army Headquarters
Co., Camp Green, Charlotte, N. C
Charles H. Crafts, pirvate, for one

year and a half advance agent for Tom
Dinkins' "Innocent Maids/' was one of
the survivors on the torpedoed "Tus-
cania." His mother is Mrs. Minnie
Crafts, 307 Carlton avenue, Brooklyn.
Work is progressing on the new

Liberty theatre at Camp Upton, L. I.

George Miller, appointed manager,
spends several days each week super-
vising the general construction.
Mique Cohen, late treasurer of the

Plymouth, who enlisted in the Naval
Reserve as a petty officer, has been
transferred for special duty on the
next Liberty Loan drive.

Harriet Brent is the first woman
member of the Actors' Equity to accept
military service. She is now attached
to the navy, being of the U. S. N. R. F.

yeomanry.
Ray Monde has joined the Quarter-

master's Corps and assigned to Service
Co. No. 1, Camp Johnson, Jacksonville,
Florida.
William Ray Barnett, Local No. 112

of the I. A. T. S. E., is in France with
the 56th Aero Squadron, American
expeditionary forces.
Earl Carroll graduated Feb. 9 from

the School of Military Aeronautics at

Austin, Tex. He will be assigned to an
aero training field.

John Crone, understudy for Frank-
lyn Beatty at the Winter Garden, was
"discovered" with a voice at Yaphank
and now he is learning to blow a bugle.
Cadet Harry David Smith (former

stage manager of "Ben Hur") is at 3rd
Aviation Instruction Center (Air Ser-
vice) Amer. Exped. Forces, France.
Henry Garci 'is reported as having

joined the navy, assigned to the com-
missary division.

A. D. Kemp (Three Alvarettes), B
Co., 1st Depot Battl., East End Bar-
racks, Hamilton, Can.
Bobbie Sneath, Ambulance Co., No.

33, 4th Div. Regulars, Camp Green,
Charlotte, N. C.

Ed. B. White has been transferred
from the 26th Co., C. A. C, to 28th Co.,
C. A. C, Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.
Lew Weston (Weston and Weston),

Co. D, 316th Ammunition Train, Camp
Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.

Frederick Santley ("Cohan Revue")
has enrolled as a student in the Eagle
Aviation School.

C. F. Hennessey (Frederick Howard)
is a sergeant in 1st Co. Officers' Train-
ing, Camp Devens, Miss.
Howard W. Lambert is a sergeant in

the (J. M. Corps at Camp Forrest, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.
Mike Joyce (Avalanche Quintet)

enlisted in the Coast Defense Squad
this week.

Lieut. Jack Devereaux, of the army,
is now in New York prior to taking up
active work overseas.
Alex. Gerbcr, Private, Raritan River

Ordnance Depot, Q. M., Camp Me-
tuchen, N. J.

drafted:
Max Gordon (Lewis & Gordon) has

been accepted and will be assigned to
special service. The acceptance was on
Gordon's second examination. He was
rejected when first examined for de-
fective eyesight, but was recalled.

Irving Berlin when called for exami-
nation was informed by the physicians
he had stomach trouble. Mr. Berlin has
?one in the German Hospital, New
ork, for a couple of weeks to learn

what the matter may be.

Every man in the Greenwich Village
Players (New York) is subject to call,

and awaiting the summons for ex-
amination. If the call comes the the-
atre project may be abandoned entirely.
Harry Hines, accepted. He recently

teamed with Hershel Hendler and may
not be called to service until spring.
James Sheer (Sheer and Darling) ac-

cepted, now awaiting notice to report
at Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

Bert A. Proctor, with Harry A. Sau-
ber's "Jolly Tars," ordered to report
last week.

TAX CONCESSION.
A concession has been allowed the-

atrical players in making returns of
their income tax. The concession
allowed is all legitimate expenses, com-
prising of railroad fares, excess bag-
gage rates and commissions to book-
ing agents. These expenses are
deductable from the actual income,
although living expenses are not ex-
empt from the tax.

Data on the income tax as regards
plaprers was given out Wednesday by
Revenue Collector Edwards. It pro-
vides that a vaudville artist working
with his wife and children need pay
no tax if his net income is less than
$2,000 per year. If the artist pays $800
or more to his agent the fact must
be reported in the statement. Should
an actor not married receive $6,000 per
year a tax of 8 per cent, will have to
be paid, although being a single man
he is allowed exemption of $1,000.. A
single man who is head of a family is

allowed exemption of $2,000. Should
an artist earn on an average of $50
per week for a season of approximately
seven months and not work tor the
remainder of the year, except forplay-
ing at smokers, clubs and the like,

which would amount to a sum not
easily estimated, he must estimateithe
amount to the best of his knowledge
and add it to the amount of his salary
received for the seven months pre-
vious. For professionals on the road
a statement has been made that all

income tax blanks must be filed before
March 1, 1918, at the collector's office

in the city in which he has his perma-
nent address.

"SMILEAGE" ANYWHERE.
A showman who has secured a knowl-

edge of camp theatres and the business
they have drawn shrewdly observed the
other day he thought the "Smileage"
coupon books issued for the Liberty
theatres at cantonments should have
their scope extended to include all thea-
tres soldiers might care to visit,

whether at camp or in town.
"An arrangement" said the showman,

"could easily be reached with theatri-
cal managers to honor the 'Smileage'
tickets which would then admit the
soldiers holding them into any theatre
and be of practical use to them when
on leave."
The "Smileage" books are being dis-

posed of throughout the country with
the suggestion they be forwarded to
soldiers at camps by relatives or
friends, with the soldiers through
"Smileage" seeing such attractions as
may be booked into the Liberty houses.

CAMP BULLETIN.
Edward A. Braden at Camp Lewis,

Washington, is using quarter-sheet up-
right cards with the name of the Lib-
erty theater and prices in the head
portion and a blank space for. the in-

sertion of a typewritten bulletin week-
ly giving the change of attractions.

FUEL ARRESTS IN NEW HAVEN.
New Haven, Feb. 13.

J. J. Shubert, together with David
E. Elbridge, manager of the Shubert
theatre, were arrested here last week
charged with violating the Garfield
fuel order in keeping the house open
Tuesday last week. Both men were
taken before U. S. Commissioner
William A. Wright for a preliminary
hearing and were held in $1,000 bail
for appearance before the commis-
sioner Monday night. A warrant was
also issued from the U. S. district at-
torney's office for Lee Shubert, but
was not served because of the latter's

absence from this city.

The warrants, issued on the com-
plaint of Alexander Troup, editor of
the New Haven "Union," a local paper
with whom the Shuberts have been op
the outs for some years, allege con-
spiracy to violate the Garfield fuel
order, the complaint reciting the
charge the Shubert theatre was open
on the Tuesday in question for rehear-
sals of "Sinbad," and that fuel was
burned in direct violation of the Fuel
Administrate s' order.

It is said that Mayor David E. Fitz-
gerald warned the Shuberts not to give
a rehearsal in the theatre if fuel was
to be burned. Mr. Eldridge stated that
the arrests were due to petty spite on
the part of the editor of the "Union."
He also denies rehearsals were held
Tuesday and that the show was over
at twelve o'clock Monday night (the
complaint charges a further violation
in that the premiere was not over until

'

1 a. m., and the local fuel order calls
for houses to be dark by 10J0).
Last week the "Union" hammered

"Sinbad," and suggested the freezing
poor could "Go and see the chorus
girls—they're hot stuff."

The case is the first recorded where
theatrical managers have been arrested
for violation of the Garfield order.
Whether the fact that the heatless
days have been abandoned will have
any bearing on the outcome is

problematical.

CAMP ROAD SHOWS.
Acting under a request from the

Keith offices in New York, Fred C
Schanberger, the Baltimore represen-
tative of the Keith organization and
manager of the Maryland theatre
there, sent his entire program of
vaudeville acts to the new Liberty the-
atre at Camp Meade, just outside the
Maryland city.

The occasion was the opening of the
new theatre, arrangement having been
made to send weekly entertainments
to the soldiers encamped there. As
soon as the quarantine has been lift-

ed in the other camps where canton-
ments of the new National army are
quartered, complete road shows will
be routed around the territories, play-
ing a total of several weeks.
T^ese will b- sent out by the United

Booking Offices under the supervision
of William J. Sullivan.

OPENED FOR CHARITY.
Toledo, Feb. 13.

All theatres were allowed to remain
open Tuesday of this week through a
special permit by State Fuel Adminis-
trator H. H. Johnson, provided the net
receipts were turned over to a patriotic
charity fund.
The houses turned the surplus over

to the Women's Auxiliary Society, now
engaged in charitable work at Camp
Sherman. The proceeds will be in-
vested in a Guest's House at the camp.
The State Fuel Administrator granted

permission to open Tuesday only to
houses in Cleveland and Dayton.

TEACHING ACTS TO SAVE.
Acts booking through Fred Mardo

are being taught to save through a dis-
tribution by the office of W. S. S.
Any act securing a contract in the

Mardo agency receives a Government
Thrift Stamp book, with one 25-cent
stamp in it as a starter.



VAUDEVILLE
NEW ACTS

After trying out his medical drama
for a week in Baltimore and two weeks
in Philadelphia, entitled "Love For-
bidden/' Robert Edeion returns to
vaudeville Feb. 25, under the manage-
ment oi £. A. Weil, and resumes his

engagements in the one act playlet

"Pearls."
The Five Dancing Violin Girls, with

Herman Timbers featured, who have
been with the Winter Garden show,
"Doing Our Bit," are being routed for

vaudeville under the direction of Her-
man Timberg and Wilfred Berrick. It

is the first act produced by the new
partnership.
Sam Lawrence, late of the Great

Rutherford shows, has. come to New
York and formed a partnership with
Harry Reiners. With Lawrence now
associated Reiners will take up produc-
ing and they have a girl act now in re-

hearsal.
Sylvia Cushman will shortly re-enter

vaudeville with a sketch written by
herself, entitled "Love Comes But
Once." She will be supported by Helen
Kinsel.
Eleanor and Carleton have dissolved.

Violet Carleton (formerly Canfield and
Carleton) is in an act with Louise
Montrose.
"The Honeymoon," by Aaron Hoff-

man with Glen Anders and Mona
Bruns, Homer Miles in "Spare Ribs'
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(Lewis & Gordon).
Tina Lerner, concert pianiste, will

enter yaudeville, it is reported from San
Francisco.
"A Military Wedding" by Blanche

Merrill, special scenery and material.

One boy and two girls (Max Hart).
Annie Morris and (Miss) Billie

Wilson reunited, in an act by James
Madison.
At Tucker (formerly Vio and Lynn),

new violin turn.
Baraban and Grohs, reunited, open

at the Alhambra March 4.

The Lewis Sisters, singing and
dancing, first showing in the west.

Billy Gaston, with Theresa Young,
two-act.

IN AND OUT.
Ida Stanhope, lately with the

"Cherie" sketch, is now with Hobart
Bosworth in "The Sea Wolf," having
succeeded Ethel Grey Terry in it.

"The New Turn Key" left the Hip-
podrome. Baltimore, bill because of ill-

ness in the cast. Replaced by Dyer and
Parkoff.
Jess and Dell, out of Hippodrome,

San Francisco, show Monday, with Van
Cam and pig substituting.

ILL AND INJURED.
Charles Paldren of the Paldren troupe

broke his right arm last week while on
the stage at the Olympia, New Bedford,
Mass. Paldren was dong a one-arm
stand with one of the women when he
fell. It was necessary for the troupe
to discontinue for the remainder of the
week. Pandren had been doing this

feat for the past 15 years and this was
his first accident.

J. H. McCarron for the past fortnight
has been at the bedside of his son, who
has been quite ill with pneumonia in

the New York army camp at Spartan-
burg. The boy is slowly recovering and
McCarron was expected to return to
New York this week.
There are favorable reports from

Billy Mahan, who was forced to resign
as treasurer of the Fulton theatre and
go west on account of his health some
weeks ago. A letter from Tucson,
Ariz., tells he is gaining weight al-
ready.
Mr. Burke (Burke and Touhey)

(Pantages time) was taken ill in San
Francisco and removed to a hospital
last week, necessitating the substitution
of another act Frank Markley, banjo

player, recently returned from Aus-
tralia, filled in.

Under the instructions from his phy-
sicians Ray Comstock, of Elliott, Corn-
stock & Gest left Monday for Palm
Beach, where he will spend two weeks.
He will return via French Lick Springs
where he will spend another fortnight
Ray Merwin, the Affiliated Booking

Agency, Chicago, is ill with a grave
brain disease following a nervous break-

down. He was reported this week at

the point of death in the Deaconess
Hospital, Chicago.

Charles Healy, treasurer of the La
Salle, Chicago, taken to St. Luke's Hos-
pital and operated for appendicitis, sud-
denly; Ray West of the Olympic was
loaned to replace him.
Fred Thompson is in a sanitarium in

Montclair, N. J.,, suffering from his

operation, reported as having proved
very successful. He is steadily improv-
ing and expected to be about shortly.

Billie Wilson of F. J. A. Forster's San
Francisco office is in the hospital suffer-

ing from appendicitis. It is not thought
an operation will be necessary.

Bart McHugh was threatened with
pneumonia' last week and had to remain
at his home in Philadelphia for a few
days.

Shirley Kellogg is in a London hos-
pital with an injured spine as th- re-
sult of a fall during the performance
of "Cheating Cheaters" Feb. 11.

Eddie Buzzell (Buzzell and Parker)
is in the Post Graduate Hospital, New
York, suffering from the effects of an
ear abscess.
Edgar Allen, the Fox booker, has not

yet returned to his office, though he is

expected back within a few days. He
had been abed for nearly a month.
Barny Fagan, who had been qute ill

for three weeks at the Princess Hotel,
New York, was removed late last week
to the Knickerbocker Hospital.

Mile. Franzeska (who presents
"Jackie" and "Billie") was indisposed
Tuesday and had to cancel the last half
this week at the Prospect, Brooklyn.

Charles Williams, manager of Gus
Hills, Minstrels, has returned to the
company after several weeks at Mount
Clemens, treating rheumatism.
Mark Heiman of Finn & Heiman is

ill in a Chicago hospital, with appen-
dicitis.

H. Cooper Cliffe ("Seven Days'
Leave") is in ill health and will leave
the cast for a few weeks to recuperate.
Gertrude Webster, of the Cohan &

Harris forces, operated upon last week,
is convalescent.
Nat Goodwin has returned to "Why

Marry?" after a temporary absence,
owing to a severe cold.
Francis Wilson, who has been lectur-

ing lately, has gone to Bellair Heights,
Fla., for a two months' stay.
Sam Harris has been confined to his

apartments since Tuesday last week
with the grippe.

MARRIAGES.
Grace Louise Anderson (Bowery

Burlesquers") to Joseph A. Bannan
(Fern Richelieu and Fern), in Chicago.
Harry Chandlee (Paralta scenario

editor) to Edith Creel SpofTard, in

Washington, Jan. 30.

Nellie Newton, leading woman in

stock, to Arthur W. Walker, son of H.
L. Walker of the Walker Circuit.

Jack Haynes to Harriette Brown, in

New York, Nov. 24.

John Rapier and Wilbemonia Mills
(Mona Fuller), members of Danny
Lund's musical tabloid company at the
Princess, Youngstown, O., were mar-
ried by Justice Frank Brown, Feb. 5.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Richards, son.

Mr. Richards is general manager of
the Saenger enterprises, with offices in

New Orleans.

CIRCUS MAN SHORTAGE.
What really looms up as the biggest

obstacle to overcome by the circuses
next season is not a congestion of
railroads, taxation or any war condi-
tions yet to be considered, but an out-
and-out shortage of roustabouts and
flunkies necessary for the stands to be
made.
All of the big circuses operated un-

der a shortage last summer, but noth-
ing compared to the dearth of canvas-
men and stake pullers expected this

summer.

ARMSTRONG OFFICE CONTINUED.
John Grew, who was assistant to the

late James J. Armstrong, ir conducting
the latter'* vaudeville office for the
present, aided by John W. Donovan,
who was a close friend of Armstrong.
The office will probably be conducted

under the same name with the U. B. O.
standing behind the booking and a son,
James J. Armstrong, Jr., eventually
taking charge.

Jo Paige Smith's claim of being the
oldest agent in New York since the
venerable James J. Armstrong died is in

dispute. Walter J. Plimmer says he is

at least six or seven years back of
Smith's entry into the business. Plim-
mer started in Chicago, and was opera-
tive there for some time, while Smith
at that period was a press representa-
tive in Pittsburgh. Plimmer came to
New York in August, 1897, opening an
office on 28th .street.

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 13.

The Hip Road Shows canceled North
Yakima dates this week because of the
city authorities' order closing all the-
atres and public meetings, due to an
epidemic of {diphtheria.
Fred Mercy, owner of all the the-

atres in town, fought the closing order,
but the police stood behind it ana
refused to allow anyone to enter the
buildings. The city physicians, how-
ever, took sides with Mercy and the
order was rescinded Tuesday.
Shows held in Walla Walla were

dispatched to North Yakima to open.

Conditions Darkon Fitchburg Honso.
LowelL Mass., Feb. 13.

Owing to the difficulties connected
with the transportation of acts and
scenery and the many unusual condi-
tions existing in the theatrical busi-
ness this season, the management of
the Lyric, Fitchburg (Mass.), has de-
cided to close the house, as far as
vaudeville is concerned.

If proper arrangements in regard to\

bookings can be made, road attrac-
tions may be billed there in the near
future.

BRERN VS. KEEFE.
Harry Breen believes he has a gen-

uine grievance against Walter F. Keefe
who books the Pantages and Miles
theatres in the Loew offices in New
York. Through Mr. Breen's belief he
has published an advertisement advis-
ing artists doing business with Keefe
not to accept engagements through that
booker for the Miles theatres in Cleve-
land and Detroit without first securing
a contract

The trouble according to Breen wet
caused by a wire he received from
Keefe, Dec. 27 last, in which Breen was
informed he was to play the Rialto,
Chicago, Jan. 21. Detroit, Jan 28, end
Cleveland, Feb. 4. Breen said he /con-
firmed the wire and vainly waited for
contracts. Thinking they were in Chi-
cago for him, Breen says he jumped
from Waco, Tex* to Chicago, to open
at the Rialto. Reaching there Jan. 26,
Breen called on James C. Matthews, the
Chicago booker for Pantages, and was
told Matthews knew nothing of the
Cleveland and Detroit booking, but he
did know of the Rialto date, marked
down, Matthews said at $25 less than
Breen's regular salary. Breen stating
he would not play the Rialto at a cut.
Matthews wired Keefe who answered
Breen's salary was the same aa before.
Before what, Mr. Breen aaid he didn't
know. When Breen insisted he would
not appear at a cut salary, Matthews
Jot Aaron Jones on the phone. Mr.
ones agreed with Breen the latter

should be paid his regular salary, which
was done after the engagement was
finished.

Later Breen wired Keefe asking he
be assured he would receive his regular
salary in Cleveland and Detroit or ask-
ing that his name be taken off those
bills. Breen says no answer whatso-
ever was returned and after waiting
around for it, Breen jumped to Boston,
Vhere he opened on the Loew time.
Breen alleges that in conversation
often with Alexander Pantages in the
northwest, Mr. Pantages requested him
to edvise acts whenever they said they
had a complaint against Keefe, to send
on the complaints to him (Pantages).
When asked about the Breen com-

plaint, Mr. Keefe exhibited e wire
from Breen dated Chicago, Jan. 29,
which said that unless Keefe would
book him (Breen) at his regular salary,
$225, for Detroit and Cleveland, Breen
would accept other time offered him
around Chicago. Mr. Keefe said he
wired back to Breen to accept the other
time, as he knew nothing of his regular
salary at $225, having previously played
him for $200 at McVicker's, Chicago,
which salary was the one referred to
for the Rialto engagement.
Breen claims that after the Mc-

Vicker's engagement and on his return
east, he established his salary at $225,
and on his recent return engagement
over the Pantages' Circuit received
$250, which fact Breen claims Keefe
had information of.

May Build la St. Louis.
St. Louis, Feb. 13.

It is said Heib Bros. & Sippl, who
are the Empress Theatre Co., may con-
clude to build here, rather than lease
the Garrick, as it has been rumored
they expected to do. They now oper-
ate the Empress.

SAM MANN FINISHING.
When the route now booked for

Sam Mann in "The Question" is com-
pleted he will retire from the act. The
Orpheum time which is to follow will
find a new man at the head of the
turn.

Lewis & Gordon are releasing Sam
Mann from the contract, which he now
holds with them.

SAM HEARN
"The Rube with Ills Fiddle and Bow"
Palace, New York, this week (Feb. 11)

Rooked Solid, U. D. O.
Direction. MAX GORDON

Mrt. Bloodgood, the theatrical cos-
turner, left New York this week for
Los Angeles.

Holden and Graham have sailed for
England, to open on the Moss Empire.

•
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JftMi (Blatea) Ooopar aaa bmj
accredited wlta eefttf oee a« Sae ^***r _pMmwi la inhip alaee Ms safest la

tfcet brtMk at tee baHoogoo Bald, aad la teat

ehowa a rather high (rods of
tor Ma "Btt. Btsc Baas" »i

maiai la tor a liberal share at

laalait at prates, Taa aoek. If a
It a took, aaa eajpuae ay BII* K. WaUa
aad carries "Mto** res_dataeeat froai a aaa
eeaea other predasttoas af taa aarraat asaesa.

Taa ran title. "Over Here," U bal* atiaai a
aa taa Nattoaal Draft Law thai has
m war4 tor word from a alaUlar

by WUI J. Keaaedy la a
eeetly played taa Caiua_t*ls_,

to 4loalaj thsia Howard throve parta of Ma
etotMaf oat tote taa

Blalcy la Butftey, a
load, bat Blxloy shove Ma

U through the ti oii
for rataraa Ooa of
of taa plooa aaa

by BUIey aad
back by Blzlay aad
a tedtrldoal la taa

a ratbar

,'e apealalty

oao sember, -AD I Want la a Baialir

for tt to ltobia to
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taa taU wan aUektog oat of Ma
taa nmark to aptlft bortoaqua. Taa girt

ability, la lively aad fall af -pep." bat
traveller monogar should exerok
oara In oannorina bar material.
villa, blonde and pretty, workad

a
of

aa
id

of taa
alealy.
rranUyB Baynolda la taa "straight."

aad vtth ssssossat ability to
wltb tbto offgaatoattoa
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.,.. If Ooopor baa bollt taa abow
roogb-aaek element exehmtvety ba

» a peed Job vfth tbto book, for It la

af taa

wltadnawa by taa Wbaal
Balfraga abow might have baoa woak la g

bat It ooaid hardly top
la taa way af ataga 11th. ~

tta

LADY BUCCAHEEBS.
by taa

this fonnar Harry Stroaaa show falls far

pttnalpally baaaaaa of tha abaaaea of proper
BMUarial. ilfbangb oaa of taa prtoatoal
eoomlo* was abaaat from tha eaat threu__h ill-

reviewed. Whether Bart Bartraad
(the ebeeoteo* eoeld have lifted Che abow' to
any entertalnlnc decree le prabtomattoal, bat
aa played with a substitute la hia part, tha
affair ran flat. *

Bailt on the old system of two parta and
olio, the producer •hewed a teadenoy to

'

aa far away from modera barlee^aa aa
•Ible. followtna the opener with a vai
rille portion of specialties by several of the
principal* and a diving act headed by Her-
niaIda an<_ backed by four choristers who
merely posed on the edge of the tank op to
the finale. Mermalda doing all the dlvss and
fancy swimming- Mermalda was quits aa
attraction for this show, aad did mock to
strengthen It. but failed to lift it ap to tha
circuit standard.
Fred C. Hackett was the feature eome-

dlan. scheduled to work opposite Bertrand.
Hackett la an Irish comic who workad minus
whiskers, but who continually kept rolling
bla R's and siring that "wurra wurra" groan.
He worked hard to fill tbe gap made by the
absence of Bertrand. but was sloughed under
an unsarmountable handicap and merely suc-
ceeded In gatherlag a few scattered laoghs.

Elwood Beoton was prominent, but got In
his beat work In the olio, where with Has
Clark be proTlded a reasonably good song
and talk specialty. Frank Hanscom wss also
present and pulled a solid hand for his
scarecrow dance, a "bit" that could be
greatly Improved upon In the manner of
presentation.
Tbe women are the mats attraction. Flossie

and Mabel McCloud being delegated to
lihiidie iLe bulk of tbe work. Flossie, tall

sod exceptionally nimble, opened tbe olio
wltb popular songs. She was noticeably
hoarse and this crimped ber efforts, leering
ber a blank score for tbe attempt. But In
tbe show proper she took down honors In
number leading and "bit" work, sharing re-
sults with M«b*l an acrobatic dancer of no
mean ability. Miss Clark also led several
numbers to encores, but It was rather diffi-

cult to
dl

rlth the
It

anurias!
a Ttotlm ef the "habit-

______ il^^a. ___K______v>^v manii wwwh
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It'a not a good abow by
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any proffonar oarrytag tMa parti

MHJTAIT MAIDS.
The fourth Oartaid lfnaday matlaes found

rrlnnlpaJs werMng ta "one" wttk a prop sato*
naldaatally, while tkia aoans offsraf Innumer-

able opportunities tor "blue" matter,, tie neinv
elpala refrained strictly from an/thing la that
degree and earned perhaps mora laughs than
had they trifled wttk the risque. And at the
Olympic oa 14th street, where the production

reviewed, they Ilka aploa. Lottie bee came
la for a share of honors la tMa past,
tha sola af a touch gtrL
Jacobs baa not gone wild to tareetlng In

tha

a raskleaa aatlay, bat tato wall hal-
aad stands an snfaelaaUy wall behind

which, in this tnstanca, Is

asaattar what tha Amartoma Wheal natrons
took tor

Is a
Amai

aad expect. It Is
•wen, ea<

it paSS a

It Is sJsgulnrly clsan
aba assaallmentod from
sejgta At tha Olympic
how Hoaday night and

left fettle room tor ooneure, aa It started off
vftt a busy nag kept maatog through to the
final curtain to contlnuoaa aaa well-earned

latter pair bag
or ota weeka Okarlla
started out the

For a first pertormsnea, F
dM vdlTaad thetr sddttsoa

pas smff Gestae
so tato to tha

_ so Utile la their
hardly noticeable. Bath

that a waa
ba countedhardly neoceenia. Bota naen may aa oouncea

oa to katp hi a sksgtag way, tor their harmony
attamnta aaamdad. goeoV nasi tt Is ta that ton-
tare that the mast linnini anient aaa be ax-
pastod. They surprised taa house to atngtog
-Frtooo" wMk Lsaaa Feat, aa* waa eat oa
harmony at taa ftntok. ^kto esosa waa aaa
solely to those tow ejontag notea whoa Fowess
joined la with Ma baas. Taa rant of tha nam
ber waa tea 'dreggy.
Powers ecoredTndlrldnally la a snaas Mt to

the first act, but at tha same time was re-
Bionslble for damsglng a seatloa af tha act.

e shot acreee taw ataga to load1 la a chair,
which aaisasasa aa eoheaatoa. But tha chair

rtnoad their wag Hgkt through the
-. Nugent stood oat to the eeuoni not

to the mUltory tomreety.
aaatly to taa haorahsggaat aanst,

Oa appenraaoa aaa wanaraka aba aaa safely
be elsnsed In the ran of prtoatoaJ womaa of
either wheel, fine dtopmyeg nine or tea
chancon. all bat ana Isekeng aatrameto wall.
and waa aalta nitty to bar oaa ttokaad an-
pearaaae. la toot wear. Hiss Fax also abewa
taste and oara. Though her aatoa was sot la

BUKLESOUE CHANGES.
Lew KertF h back agxis with "The

Behmgn Sbow,^ opaorag last week in
Paterson, with Marry Lyon, retiring
and jotnma; «*The Lid Lifters.* Lyon
takes Johnny Weber's place with the
latter show, Weber having retired to
his home fat Fair Haven.
Gerard's Tofties" has severed con-

nections. Gerard recently arranged
for W. P. Bentley to cease handling the
advance for the MSome Show." On the
American wheel Gerard will retain
Fred Fotlette. ahead of "The Amer-
icans."
Helen Andrews has been engaged to
ay the soubret role in the new "Biff,
ang, Bangr show.
Thelma SrreHe hat jnst joined "Hip

Hooray Girfa7
r

Michefena Fennetti, toubrette, of the
Bronx theatre stock burlesque, has
been replaced by Belle Costelle. Joe
Burton rejoined this week, having filled
in a short engagement at the 14th
Street Bert Howard is out This is

Henry P. Nelson's first week with the
company, Nelson producing the new
show.

doing «

for the tncllnntton to expectorate on the

FINNEY'S NEXT BOOK.
Although the season is in the middlesjataeai aad bar nag aa Although the season is in the middle

5^iH ^sMSL
w5ZS' °* it§ <»tteace Frank Finney of the

aiKf iSsatoato^mrs ^e^teahlans^ already has written a™ ^^^^» ^"^^^^^P^^sw^^^S; ^^mv^ _____ o m _a * a _¥

That aha aUblad by that she formerly
worked as a stripper to a tobaopo factory.
Othera In the
—^4t ^ good
Ben Holmes, and Johaag Martln.
Ths chorus, a rery slander bunch as a whole,

' " a bM "

are gtrcn snoogh to keen them to tstm. The
chorus nambar waa narhans the Ik la the

daa to taw

whom, howerer, a bagpipe player la carried
for ballyhoo, performed what wsa supposed
to be aa Oriental tones
Orleatal seemed to ho the
which didn't burn. It may be that the gars
wings were clipped by the ban against eoook-
tog.
The "Maids" show was fairly well liked. It

hasn't an oTcrdoee of "blue"' staff, and when
the new senates gat notes It should wta ap-
proval along Use taa.

jolly cm*

to a tftfio notsy, bat, aseerthe-
out
vldad.
less, la a
did tod for

Irene ghssssa la the toadlaa woman. Monde
and well eato tor fan entice she aaa ta this
organisation. Htos fiaanoon slays her sort

but wen sappyed wtfh nM the ether cessattols
of her calling, goo took down the koaoia for
number leadtaa aad well ssesrred to. %
The shew ta probably one of the fastest from

a playing standpoint Che American wheel hss

able angle Is the originality of the "bits."
Martin does not dally with the conventional
burlesque comedy scenes, but haa gone after
something In a novel line. For Instance, the
manner In which the "While We Oo Riding
Around" number was staved brought out eom-
edj and song simultaneously, a quartet of the

new hook for his burlesque starring
next season under Charles H. Wal-
dronV management.
Finney enjoys rather a novel distinc-

tion for a burlesque comedian. For
the past ten years he has written a
new and complete book for each sea-
son of his burlesque playing.

BRONX RIVALRY.
Burlesque rivalry in the Bronx

reached a crisis this week when Jean
BediniTs "Puts, Puss, Puss," at Miner's
this week, had as opposition at the
Bronx theatre, "Kitty, Kitty, Kitty."
Bedini planned to catch a turnip

thrown from the roof of the Edeson
building up these, but it was called off
when the Bronx management (Ned
Alvord) threatened to have Harry
Steppe catch a head of cabbage on a
pitchfork. #

LEBLANG'S DRUG STORE.
Jos. LeBlang has appointed.. Dr.

Charles H. Benin as the manager of
the Gray Drug Company store at 43d
street and Broadway, which LeBlang
lately acquired from the American
Druggist's Syndicate. Dr. Bellin is of
"The Wonderstone" fame.
The drug and make up departments

will be a special feature. The latter
will specially cater to the profession,'
as Mr. LeBIang's association with the
theater suggested to him the necessity
of such a feature for this store, in the
heart of the theatrical district.

A mailing department for profes-
sionals, so that they can have their fa-
vorite brand of make up sent to them
on the road will be inaugurated.

McCREES LAST BOOK.
The last book the late Junie Mc-

Cree wrote was "Broadway Frolics"
for Jack Singer. Next season Singer
will use it with Lon Hascal and likely
Will J. Kennedy heading the show.

NO REDUCTION ON WHEELS.
According to an official of the Co-

lumbia Amusement Co., the present
number of circuit shows, 38 in all, will
be continued next season, war condi-
tions to the contrary notwithstanding.
What changes may be made in the

general makeup of the shows forming
the circuit will be officially confirmed
or determined at the annual meeting
of the board of directors in June.
At the Columbia offices Monday con-

ditions on the road were reported
more favorable as to weather, receipts
and railroad transportation than in
other weeks, and the statement was
made that the experiment of burlesque
in Meriden, Conn., so far had proved
satisfactory.
There are 36 shows on the American

Circuit and its heads are hopeful no
contingency will arise between now
and the starting of the new season
whereby this number will be reduced.

TITCOMB'S LONG REHEARSAL
Something in the way of a lon^ time

rehearsal record for vaudeville is be-
ing established by La Belle Titcomb
according to complaints. It appears
that an act of revue form has been in

rehearsal by Titcomb on and off since
October last, at which time she return-
ed from Cuba. Several times she has
notified those concerned not to report
any longer and new people were se-
cured. Those who had rehearsed for
weeks under the promise of an en-
gagement were told wnen> inquiring at
Bryant Hall that Titcomb was not re-

hearsing there any more, but several
people who called deny that was the
truth. Titcomb plans a sort of 'road
show for Cuba, Mexico, and possibly
South America.

Jacobs Co. at Phoenix Indefinitely.

San Francisco, Feb. 13.

The Louis B. Jacobs Musical Com-
edy Co., the added attraction at the
Casino for two weeks, has been book-
ed into the Elks theatre, Phoenix,
Ariz., for an indefinite engagement
commencing Feb. 25.

A few additions will be made to the
company and two-a-night musical com-
edy will be presented.

VERDICT CUT DOWN.
Seattle, Feb. 13.

The State Supreme Court reversed
the' Lower Tribunal order in which
Mischa Guterson, former director of
the Coliseum theatre orchestra brought
suit against Claude S. Jensen, manager
of the Coliseum and the head of the
Greater Theatres Corporation of this

city, for $25,000 personal damages. The
complainant claimed personal injuries

resulting from a fistic encounter with
Jensen.
The lower court awarded a verdict

of $3,000, but the appeal court cut it

to $2,000. The trouble started over the
preparedness orogram two years back
and resulted in the most bitterly con-
tested and widely-known damage suit

in this section in recent years.

LOWELL ADDED.
Another late change has been made

in the American burlesque route. Start-
ing Feb. 18 the circuit will drop the
Academy* Lowell, Mass., date and in its

place will play the Park, Lynn, Mass.
The Lynn house will be tried for three
weeks anyway.
The American* has never played Lynn,

rfte new booking will embrace Mon-
days and Wednesdays until the Tues-
day holidays are over.

MHello America" for tha Summer.
The summer show at the Columbia,

New York, may be Hurti« & Seamon's
"Hello, America I" with Fields and
Doty and Frank Wakefield as the prin-
cipal comedians.

If the engagement is confirmed the
show will add some new numbers be-
fore opening at the close of the pres-
ent circuit season.
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M1U. Galli-Corci, who has won one
of the* biggest operatic hits of many
years with the Chicago Grand Opera
company at the Lexington Aye- opera
theatre, owes her present success to
the Victor Phonograph Co., it is said.

When Galli-Curci came to this country
two years ago she found it impossible
to obtain an opportunity. Finally she
obtained a hearing with the victor
Co. with a view towards making some
records. The* Victor people had the
perception to realize the unusual quali-
ties of her voice. It is said they put
her under a long term contract,
financed her next .efforts and obtained
an opening with Campanini's Chicago
company. ^How .confident the Victor
people were of Galli-Curci's Manhat-
tan success was testified by their ad-
vertising. The day after her meteoric
success, the New York papers carried
spread Victor advertisements of her
records and of her operatic hit. These
advs had been prepared long before.

It is significant that practically since
the outbreak of the war there has not
been a single woman who attained a
sufficient amount of notoriety to war-
rant the theatrical managers or press
agents endeavoring to make a new
itar. This also applies to the fijm pro-
ducers. The reason for this may be
the space devoted by the dailies to the
war. It leaves very little for the ex-
ploitation of local "tragedies" or kin-
dred items of news that would, under
normal conditions, be "front page
s,tuff." The press agents have had
trouble enough securing space for the
straight news of the attractions they
represent. The only woman who se-

cured any attention in the daily pa-
pers of recent date was Mrs. De
Saulles, who killed her husband and
was acquitted. She is wealthy and the
inducements usually held out for a the-
atrical career had no allurements for
her. ,

The* second annual "gallop" of the
David J. Clark Association has finally

been announced and will be staged at

Palm Garden on East 58th street under
the supervision of the Popular Song
Writers of America. The committee
will be headed by E. Ray Goetz. Com-
posers and lyricists employed by the
music houses in New York are in it.

David J., as usual, will attend to the
program and has utilized as his 1918
slogan, "Never play with the white
lights unless vou're sure the wires are
insulated." This will be conspicuously
printed on all tickets and other adver-
tising matter. The proceeds will be
held in escrow for the support of Clark
for the ensuing year. Clark was for-
merly a prominent song writer, one of
his compositions being "Have You
Seen My Henry Brown?"

A salary dispute between Toe Wood
and Billy Tnman was settled by the
N. V. A. last week. The difference was
over two weeks implied in a verbal
contract. Wood engaged Tnman for
"Little Miss New York." the success
of the act depending on Tnman's stay
with it. Tr.tnan played four davs and
the act worked but six days, changes
being necessary. When replaced In-
man demanded two weeks' salary.

Henry Chesterfield arbitrated, alloting
Inman one week, accepted as satisfac-
tory by both principals. It was ar the
suggestion of August Dreyer, the at-
torney, that the case be disposed of by
the N. V. A.

t

The* problem of enforced long waits
in securing copyrights is vexing the
music publishers. Where it formerly
took from ten days to two weeks to
obtain a copyright, it now takes two
months and they fear with the sum-
mer coming on, should a sudden sum-
mer-song hit crop up, the season would
be over before they could secure pro-
tection for a number. The trouble lies
in delayed transportation. The copy-
right law stipulates that when a song
is copyrighted here and in other coun-
tries it must be placed on sale simul-
taneously in all places. Failure to do
so makes the copyright inoperative
abroad.

A large benefit will be held at Proc-
tor's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Sunday, March
3, under the auspices of the War Camp
Community Service, which is under the
direction of the Government, and by
the courtesy of the United Booking
Offices. The purpose of the benefit is

to raise funds for the maintenance of
the Y. M. C. A. building, which the
Service has taken over and converted
into a large club house. The building
will be known as the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Gubf It will be open to all

men in the service of the Government.
Jule Delmar will have charge of the
affair. An autographed photograph of
President Wilson will be auctioned.

While entering the McKinley Square
theatre, Bessie Matkin tripped and
fell over the linoleum in the theatre
which has become loosened. She
severely sprained both wrists and
started suit 'against the Damorba
Amusement Co., owners of the theatre,
for $2,000. When the trial came up,
one of the company while testifying
that the linoleum was in good shape was
interrupted by a juryman, who stated
he had personally visited the theatre
and found the linoleum in question in

bad condition, in consequence of which
the case was pronounced a mistrial by
the court.

Tho "Police Gasatte" will conduct a
Strong Man's Contest, March 20, open
to all. It will be held at St. Anthony's
Hall, Brooklyn, with the first prize a
$1,000 Liberty Bond* Among the entries
are: Demetrius Tofalos, Sailor White
of Newark, Archie Gillespie of Winni-
peg, Pilakoft\ the Finn, La Sight Bros.,
Hector Decarie of Montreal, Arthur F.
Gay, Rochester; Andrew Kandrat,
Brooklyn; Wilfred Cabana, Montreal;
Walter V. Ambraz. Abe Adelson, Otto
Nelson, Barnet Weiss. Albert Blumberg
and Warren Travis, the present holder
of the "Police Gazette" Diamond
Medal. Entries close March 19.

The Winter Garden Co., New York,
has appealed from the judgment ren-
dered in favor of Lulu and Louis Ur-
sprung for $15,225.98 and $4,717.88, re-
spectively. The first judgment was for
personal injury to Miss Ursprung when
she fell headlong down an elevator
shaft. The judgment in favor of her
father was for loss of services, medical
treatment, etc. The Winter Garden
Co. contends that, according to the
plaintiff's testimony, she failed to ex-
ercise any care when she stepped
through the door leading into the
shaft, and that her fall was due to her
own negligence.

The northeast corner of Broadway
and 45th street is again reported in

negotiation for sale. This time a west-
ern syndicate is mentioned. It wants
to build a 16-story office building with
a legit theatre seating 1,800 on the plot.

The latter is 120 feet on Broadway,
running back 150 feet on 45th street,

with an L through to 46th street. The
price is now said to be held at $2,500,000.

Several reports of the 45th street cor-
ner selling have been noised around
during the p.ist few years, but no

agreement could be reached on the
amount

ftchwejck and Sam Baerwitz are
learning how to "jaxx 'em' up" at La-
Moot's Halt every afternoon at 5.30.

Their snstnrctor is Frank Hale (Hale

'

and Patterson}. Hot and Sam will
soon be around Rector's and the like,

and if Moe is as clever on his feet on
the floor at be is on the fee, his act is

over now. Whenever there's any snow
on the ice at the St. Nick Rink, the
management calls up Moe to clean it

off. He horde the record up to date,
having five complete slides of the
entire length of the rink in as ntany
minutes.

Julias Men (4 Marx Bros.) is a
golfer. His latest exploit, made re-

cently over the Lincoln Park links, San
Francisco, when-he holed out in one,
on the seventh, besides making him a
record-hofder,places him in a division
with "Jerry* Travers, Francis Ouimet
aad the other class A men. The hole
is 153 yards, par 3. Responsible wit-
nesses saw the play and are prepared
to make affidavit it was accomplished.
Marx at the time was playing; a match,
but refused to continue, fearing to be-
smirch bts brilliant record.

The) properties, including scenery
equipment effects and costumes of
"Miss I9ir and The Century Girl,"

the two musical comedy productions at
the Century theater within the past
two seasons, will be sold at auction by
Charles Shoagood, upon the order of
the receivers for the Century Com-
pany, Andrew Sullivan and Fred G.
Latham. The auctioas will occur at the
places where the material is stored.
An announcement of the auction is in

*the advertising section of this issue.

Fells Marks, a German actor, has
started suit against Gustav Amberg,
alleging breach of contract and asking
damages to the amount of $720. Marks
and his wife were given contracts for
three months in German plays. That
was in November last. Amberg later
said that because of the entrance of
this country into the -war he would
not produce. America, however, had
declared war when the agreement was
made. Jos. J. Myers represents Marks.

Agnes Vila, once famed in the ield
of melodrama and remembered for her
appearance in such plays as 'The Eng-
lish Orphan" and 'The World Against
Her," entered the Actors' Fund Home
on Staten Island last week. Miss Vila
until the past few years was consid-
ered financially well off, reputed worth
over $200,000. Most of her fortune is

said to have been lost in unfortunate
investments.

Charles C. Shay, president of the I.

A. T. S. E., who has beer, spending
several weeks on an Important mission
to Los Angeles, has returned east only
to take up a number of matters per-
sonally in Washington. Shay is ex-
pected back at the New York head-
quarters the first of the week. While
on the coast he saw the unionization
of most of the picture studios out
there.

Tony Sorg*s Marionettes will become
the regular attraction at the Norworth
theatre, succeeding "Odds and Ends"
Monday and giving two performances
daily at $1 top. The Sorg show has
been exhibiting at the Norworth on off-

matinee afternoons. Business showed
enough to warrant it being booked as
a regular attraction there, although
there was no acceptable legitimate at-

traction in sight.

Helen Bertram, the one-time bril-

liant comic opera star, has returned to

Paris, 111., her home town, where she
is giving singing lessons. The former
beauty was a contemporary of Pauline
Hall and Lillian Russell and considered
a rival of the latter. Miss Bertram
married the late Ted Henley, an Eng-
lish actor. Rosina Henley, her daugh-
ter, is in pictures.

The I. A, T. S. E. has announced that
an increase ha* been made in the cost
of official slides from 15c to 21c apiece,
owing to the iacreased cost to the main
office Not long ago there was a
change in manufacturers, deemed ar-
gent by the Alliance on the claim the
grade of product was unsatisfactory. !

The Alhambra, Brooklyn, opened Sat-
urday with vaudeville booked by PaHy
Marcus. The house is owaed by "Wild*
Mike Glynn and originally ran pic-
tures with vaudeville on Sundays. It
has been closed for the last seven
months, during which time it was en-
larged to 2,100 capacity. Marcus for-
merly looked after the Sunday bills
there

A popular subscription for Wttflam
Mahon, formerly treasurer of the Ful-
ton theatre, who was forced to go to
Arizona for his health, has reached
$1,000. The Treasurers' Club is to give
him a benefit of $10 weekly ior the
entire time he remains away. The
usual procedure is to give that amount
for 10 weeks.

Listed for trial is a damage action
for $3*000 started against the Hippo-
drome by the Flying Martins. The
suit is based on a breach of contract
allegation two years ago. One of the
Martins (Johnny) is reported in the
aviation corps and is in France

The Lyric, Red Bank, N. J., was
damaged by fire last week and ihe
house closed. The show was switched
to the Thompson at Long Branch, the
name being that of the manager of the
Lyric. A three-act bill, split week, is

the policy.

Irving Yates, the Chicago agent, is

on Broadway looking over new ma-
terial for western bookings. Incident-
ally Mr. Yates, now a Benedict, is mak-
ing the trip a honeymooning one as
well.

What U designated as a real Chil-
dren's theatre and will be known ac-
cording to announcements as the
"Aborn Miniature" was opened Feb.
11 by Milton Aborn at 137 West 38th
street.

Frederick L. Goldsmith Is a nomi-
nee of the New York lodge of Elks for
Exalted Ruler. He stands a very good
chance of getting the honor. Mr.
Goldsmith, with his brother, Henry J. f

compose the theatrical law firm.

V

Dick Brown is now an assistant
treasurer at the Princess. His brother,
Harry Brown, Jr., is house manager.
Harold McMahon, formerly in the box
office of the Princess, has joined the
treasurer's staff at the Hippodrome

Ed. Giroux is managing both "Lom-
bardi, Ltd." and The Madonna of the
Future" for Oliver Morosco. He is at
the Morosco and Broadhurst for the
nightly countup.

Local 352, I. A. T. S. E., Springfield.
O., has a new wage scale operative for
three years, carrying an initial week-
ly increase of $6 and a $1 advance each
succeeding week.

Nothing to date has been heard from
the big shipment of "smokes" and to-
bacco that the Columbia and American
burlesque circuits sent to the boys in

France.

Joo Woods, Arthur Willi. Harry
Mosley and Bill McCaffrey, the "jarr"
quartet of the U. B. O.. spent the week-
end in Hohokus, N. Y., looking over
new material.

Reine Davias has canceled three
week* of Vaudeville around New York.
believing she is entitled to a rest, and
will go to Palm Beach. Her mother
and two sisters accompany her.

Alf T. Wilton expects to visit Chi-
cago this month.
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"MADE IN CHICAGO" PRODUCTION
PROMISED FOR LA SALLE, CHICAGO

Elliott, Comstock & Get* Will Produce Windy City Equipped

Piece for Their House. Have Two Books Under Con-
sideration. Won't Wax* for New York Hit

Theatre Big Money Maker.

Chicago, Feb. 13.

William Elliott while in Chicago last

week in connection with the opening
of "Jane" and "The Wanderer," made
it known that the firm of Elliott, Com-
stock & Gest intended to extend its

Chicago activities the coming season
by producing one or more musical
comedies here. Mr. Elliott took back
to New York with him two manu-
scripts with music of comedies writ-
ten by Chicago authors and composers.
The great success of MOh ( Boy!" and

"Jane" decided the firm to make the
step. The doubtfulness of the value
of th La Salle as a musical comedy
house fdue to its picture policy before
the New York firm took the house
over) has been more than set aside
by tho great success of the two shows
which nave played. "Oh, Boy I' ran
six months, and "Jane" looks good for
a run nearly as good.
The coming season," said Elliott,

"instead of waiting for a New York
hit to offer at the La Salle, well make
a 'made in Chicago' musical show espe-
cially for the house. Well build the
production, make the costumes and
rehearse the company in Chicago, and
give the first metropolitan showing
here. If it's a success well take the
show to New York at the end of the
Chicago run."

DALY IS SERIOUS.
Arnold Daly is serious in his deter-

mination to build up a repertoire of
plays and remain in New York for
the greater part of each season.
After presenting a revival of The

Master" at the Hudson for a limited
engagement, commencing next week,
he will produce three new plays, and
these, with his former successes, will
give him a repertoire m the metropo-
lis for at least six months of each year.
At the present time he has plays by
Herman Bahr, Bernard Shaw, Oscar
Wilde, Ibsen and others.
The Master" closed at the Fulton to

a $6,800 week, after which Daly pur-
chased the production from Mrs.
Henry Harris and moved to the Band-
box, where he was taken ill and re-
moved to the hospital for an operation
on the day of his proposed premiere.
At that time he had a $3,200 box office
sale for the first week. It is on the
cards that Daly will have a theatre
of his own next season, and if the deal
is consummated the remarkable part
of it is that the house will not bear
his name. It will carry the name of
some famous deceased artist, whose
name the living actor desires to per-
petuate.

LEGIT NOT PAYING IN FULL
Reports drift in from the road that

there are instances where legit com-
binations booked for Tuesday, but
forced to lay off owing to the "admin-
istration's fuel holiday ," were not paid
for that off-day. This relates to
players and not stage crews. Stage
hands and musicians are understood to
have gotten their full week's salary.
There are also cases, according to

the Actors' Equity Association, where
managers paid the players, but this was
voluntarily, and accepted as Something
out of the ordinary as a result of war
conditions.

In the East, and especially in New
York, the reduction of players' salaries
was one-eighth, while in Chicago and

Sunday shows are played) the pro rata
deduction was one-ninth.
As the Tuesday holiday was caused

at the instance of the Government and
is considered a war order there is no
way in which the players can obtain
a settlement where managers have re-
fused to allow for the day's full salary.
In New York Klaw & Erlanger the

first week did not pay for the closed
Tuesday. Where "extra performances"
were played the following weeks there
was no reduction.
Cohan & Harris from the start

announced full pay. No matinee the
first week.
A. H. Woods did not settle in full on

the first week, but got in later, when
he gave a Monday matinee. His "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" company found
the pro rata reduction in its weekly
envelopes.
The Sehryn offices paid without the

extra matinee being considered in the
weekly settlement.
The Shuberts paid, but arranged the

first week for an extra show so that
they got full weekly performances.

"LOVE DRIVE" REOPENED.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 13.

The Love Drive" played a return en-
gagement here Monday and Wednes-
day, the piece having originally reopen-
ed in this city two weeks ago. The
show is under the management of Syd-
ney Rosenfeld. who wrote it.

The Love prive" appeared at the
Criterion, New York, with Fred Niblo
early in the season, remaining for
about five weeks and playing to rather
good though not big business. It was
then taken off.

It was Mr. Rosenfeld's intention to
send the show into Chicago, but its

success up state has led to a change
of plans and it may be brought back
to Broadway again.

"FLO FLO" CLIMBING.
The business of the John Cort show,

"Flo Flo," at the Cort has been climb-
ing steadily the last four weeks. The
show drew $8,187 for the week ending
Jan. 26, $9207 for the following week,
and last week jumped to $9,485. The
Cort office figures the production will

hold on into the warm weather with
the steady increase that there is in the
gross.
During the last week there was some-

thing of a slash in the salaries of the
principals, and Ruby Norton and Vera
Michelena handed in their notices.

territory west of Cincinnati (where
cnicagc
inati (i

SPIEGEL—ARTHUR.
Max Spiegel and Daniel V. Arthur

may join to produce musical comedies,
. the matter having been in the planning
4tage for some weeks. The former
took over "Furs and Frills" last fall,

the show now being on tour.
Mr. Spiegel has splurged on his bur-

lesque productions of the past few
seasons, and it is claimed the cost of
producing legitimate musical shows is

not considerably more than he spent
in burlesque.

""Hammerstein's Spring Production.
Otto Harbach and Gustav Friml re-

turned from the west this week and
delivered a new book and score to
Arthur Hammerstein.
The producer will begin to look

about for a cast for the production
that he intends making early this

spring.

LOSING HOUSES.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

It is reported there will be no Inter-
national road shows in Chicago this
spring.
Jack Bessey. one of the best known

repertoire^ managers in the country,
has organized a new company and will
be housed in the Imperial, which has
been playing International Circuit all

season to notoriously bad business.
The house is owned by Frank Gazzolo
and Ed. Rowland.
The same report says Leila Shaw

will come to the National with a per-
manent stock company. The National,
owned by Ed. Clifford and Thomas
Hanks, has also been playing Inter-
national, with unsatisfactory results.
The Crown, owned by Ed. Rowland,

played International last season. It
will go back to popular vaudeville in
a week.
The International houses in Kansas

City and Louisville are reported as do-
ing verybad business. The only one
of the circuit houses which has been
a big winner this season is at Milwau-
kee^ it is reported.

"OH LOOK" COMPLETE.
The cast for "Oh Look," with which

Sheer & Carroll was to open the Van-
derbilt Feb. 18, is rehearsing under the
direction of James Montgomery, who
is putting on the book, and Allan Fos-
ter, staging the numbers.
The cast includes Harry Fox, Louise

Cox, Gennieve Tobin, Geo. Sidney,
Worthe Faulkner, Alexander Frank,
Alfred Keppler, Frederick Burton.
Florence Bruce, Betty Hale, Mildred
St. Clair. Alfred Mussett.

All with the exception of Fox were
placed through the Morosco fc Hughes
office. V^
Allan K. Foster, engaeed in staging

"Oh Look," has quit. He says there
are too many managers connected with
the enterprise.

•WIFE" PLAY OFF.
The Indestructible Wife," bv the

Hattons, which William A. Brady
first produced with Grace George in
the cast, closes Saturday at the Hud-
son. The show will go to the store-
house. The play was used as a "stop
gap" proposition, as the play did not
show anv Broadway strength when
presented with Miss George.
This is the play that David Belasco

had under consideration, but failed to
exercise the producing option when
the time limit expired.

"ALLAH" AT $1.
Abe Lew and Max Plohn are eoing

to revive The Garden of Allah" for an
indefinite run at the Manhattan O. H.
with dollar too prices. The piece goes
in following "Old Lady 31," there for
this we>k and next.
The "Allah" show at nopular prices

and as a Lenten production is believed
will get business for eight weeks at
least.

SCENES AND SCRIPT OVER.
Jimmie Lester has sailed for Lon-

don with the script, score and scene
models for "Going Up," produced
abroad.
Robert Emmett Keane and Harry

Fox may shortly leave to start rehear-
sals over there.

Sending "Polly" to tho Coast.
David Belasco has routed "Polly

With a Past" to the Coast after the
New York run is ended. The company
is to play San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle and Portland during the sum-
mer and open in Chicago in August.

. Grace Ellsworth Signs for 3 Years.
A. H. Woods has placed Grace Ells-

worth under contract to appear under
his management for the next three
years. Mis«? Ellsworth will play the
role created by Florence Moore in

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" in a spe-
cial company being organized.

DALE'S PUT HOLDING UP.
The Oliver Morosco office says it is

fully satisfied over the business the
Alan Dale show, The Madonna of the
Future," has been attracting at the
Broadhurst despite the rather more or
le

(
ss general impression the show was

due for a short run. For the first

week, the attraction got $7,455 in seven
performances. /

\ great deal of the business for the
Broadhurst is coming from the cut
rate agencies, which say as a rule that
new productions appeal more to that
class of buyers. The Joe LeBlang
agency is selling the balcony seats in

its downstairs branch and orchestra
and balcony in its upstairs office.

The second week the show dropped
slightly under the figure of the first

week even with more than a thousand
dollar's worth of assistance from Joe
Leblangv Monday this' week the show
did a tremendous business with a suffi-

cient advance sale to show it would
have the best week thus far.

The weekly expense of the show from
the Morosco end is about $2,300. includ-
ing advertising, which allows the man-
agement a profit any time the attraction
tops $6,000 on the week. On the three
weeks that the show has been ir New
York, including this week, the produc-
tion and road losses will be paid off and
the' show will be op velvet. Tuesday
morning two weeks of subway time be-
ginning March 4 wero cancelled.

PROVIDENCE STOCK.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 13.

Five weeks ago, when the Shuberts
abandoned the opera house and took
over the Majestic, the Providence
Opera Stock, headed by Wilmer Wal-
ter and Alice Oements. started its

career. Last Saturdav night the com-
pany disbanded. Mr. Walter and Miss
Gements have gone into stock at Wor-
cester. Saturday afternoon the Opera
House Players, a new company, will
start its career at the Opera House.
Just what the reason was for the

failure of the initial organization is

not known, but it is rumored too high
salaries. Yet 'tis announced the new
company is still higher salaried.
Prices remain the same. 75 cents top.

The first company was apparently get-
ting the crowds and it was said that
stock in Providence was coming back.
Now the new organization will have a
try-out.
Augustin MacHugh will direct the

new company, which includes Marion
Tanner, Robert Lee Allen, Joyce Fair,
Clemence Randolph. Warren P. Rich-
mond, Dodson L. Mitchell. Mathilda
Deshon. Sidney Riggs, James A. Bo-
shell and Hazel Saxton. Hugh Loean
Reid has charge of the scenery. The
initial offering will be "Seven Chances."

TOOT TOOT" EXTENDED.
Philadelphia, Feb. 13.

Toot Toot" at the Forrest has been
extended for four weeks, the show
having caught on. Last week the
gross was around $14,000.

The piece will open in New York
March 4 at the Knickerbocker.

Emerson Players' Season Ends.
Lowell, Mass., Feb. 13.

Due to lack of patronage, Manager
Emerson of the opera house closed
the season of the Emerson Players
Saturday several weeks earlier than in

past years.

ReTiTing for Summer in Chi.
Madison Corey returned to New

York last week after having visited

the original backers of The Grass
Widow" in Chicago. The piece may
be revived and sent to Chicago for a
summer run.

'

"WIDOWS" REHEARSING.
Weber & Anderson placed "His

Little Widows" in rehearsal Wednes-
day with a company which includes
Laura Hamilton. The piece is to go
to Chicago. The name may be changed.
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HIP TRIES MAIL ORDER PLANCH
TO BLOCK "SPECS" AT CONCERT

Box Office "Dump" for Last Sunday Leads to Hippodrome
Protecting Public. Phoney Mail Requests Traced.

Speculators Asking $17.50 Pair for Seats.

Riot Over Singers Non-Appearance.

The Hippodrome management tried
its utmost to make the Galli-Curci con-
cert for this Sunday night an affair
entirely for the benefit of the public,
and freeze out all of the speculators
and • agencies. The method was that
mail orders only would be honored.
But a number of the agencies and specs
tried to secure seats through utilizing
various people in business to obtain
seats for them.
These mail orders were traced down,

and where the connection could be
positively learned checks were re-
mailed. A certain number of people
did obtain seats, however, and after
having paid $2.75 (including war tax)
at the Hip resold their seats to the
specs for $5 each, the speculators in
turn holding up the public for anything
from $7.50 up. There were instances
where as high as $17.50 was quoted as
the price for a pair of seats.
There was a near riot at the Hip last

Sunday night when Galli Curci failed
to put in an appearance to sing at the
concert. Several women had their
gowns torn from their backs and one
or two became hysterical after leav-
ing the theater.
The "dump" of the concert seats

which occurred at the box office of
the Hip during the first hour after the
sale for the concert was opened Tues-
day of last week, was the cause of a
great deal of confusion. The agencies
and specs that had the seats prac-
tically refused to refund, stating they
were not responsible for the failure
of the management of the concert to
produce the advertised artists and that
they had sold the tickets in good faith.

Those who had paid fancy premiums
were unable to obtain a return of
anything except the face value of the
seats at the Hippodrome box office.

The Joe LeBlang agency was the
only one which made a return to the
purchasers. At that agency the buyers
were refunded the amount of premium
paid and then redeemed the tickets
for their face value at the Hip box of-
fice Monday and Tuesday.

SHUBERTS' BOSTON PURCHASE.
Boston, Feb. 13.

It is reported here the Shuberts
secured the Boston opera house for
$308,000. It represents $1,600,000. The
first story of the purchase said the
Shuberts paid $1,000,000, but it seems
to be generally known the considera-
tion was much less than that.
For the balance of the present sea-

son the Shuberts will probably make
few efforts to book the house. It is

said on good authority they intend to
produce two of their Winter Garden
shows at this house the coming season
and two in New York.
The new owners assumed all out-

standing contracts, but the only en-
gagement scheduled is that of the
Chicago Opera Co., which opens a two
weeks' engagement next Monday.
There has not been a show in the
house since "The Wanderer" several
weeks ago.

E. D. Smith; the Shubert representa-
tive here, will have charge of the
house. This makes five theatres here
controlled by the Shuberts, the Shu-
bt-t (which they own), Wilbur,
Plymouth, Majestic and Opera House.
The new house has everything

necessary to transform it, on a few
hours' notice, in a cyclorama, an ordi-
nary dramatic theatre, with a large or
small stage, a picture house, a hippo-

drome, arena or grand concert hall.

It cost $1,250,000 to build and is insured
for $800,000.

FIELD WINS TRENTON SUIT.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 13.

AL G. Field has won his lawsuit
against Montgomery Moses, represent-
ing the Trent theatre. Field built his

case on the charge Moses canceled his
minstrels by giving two weeks' notice,
Field making the claim that, as no
two weeks' notice clause was in the
contract, such a cancellation was
illegal. '

"1 took the matter to, court to settle

for all time the long controverted
question of the custom in the theatri-
cal profession permitting cancellation
by giving two weeks' notice when no
such clause appears in contract," says
Field.
Moses had depended upon the testi-

mony of Charles O. Tennis, Walter
Vincent and Jack Welch, but the court
ruled out their testimony.

Col. Scott Scammell of Trenton rep-
resented Field.

KELLERD ACCUSES MANAGER.
San Francisco, Feb. 13.

The case against Robert Dalton,
business manager of the John E. Kel-
lcrd Co., at the Columbia last week,
who was arrested on a charge of em-
bezzlement by agent, sworn to by
Kellerd, who claims Dalton is holding
$1,800 of the company's funds, was
dismissed in the local courts, Dalton
proving money was due to him.
Dalton has started suit against Kel-

lerd for $25,000 for false arrest and im-
prisonment. .

<

An indication of how business turned
on the Pacific Coast after New Year's
is the Kellerd company's repertoire of
Shakespeare running approximately
$15,000 ahead on the tour between
Winnipeg and San Francisco.
In the east the Kellerd company

failed to attract very much business,
but it continued west slowly. After
leaving Winnipeg the business jumped
and the attraction has been getting
between $4,500 and $5,000 weekly all

along the coast territory.

KAUFMAN REWROTE PLAY.
Although not generally known it was

George Kaufman of "The Times" who
rewrote "Among Those Present" for
George G Tyler. It opened Sunday
night in Chicago, with H. B. Warner
featured.
Kaufman obtained a leave of ab-

sence to attend the opening.
The piece was originally by Larry

Evans, the fiction* writer, and Walter
C. Percival, in vaudeville. The ver-
sion prepared by them was tried in

Philadelphia.

LEAVING FOR AUSTRALIA.
Emilie Polini is leaving "Yes or No"

and will shortly start for Australia to
appear for the Taits. Her first ap-
pearance in the Antipodes under their
management will be in "De Luxe An-
nie."

Herman Lieb also goes over for the
same show, leaving New York Feb. 25.

Guy Bates Post leaves in a fortnight
for Australia with his entire American
company to present "The Masqucr-
ader" in the Antipodes. He expects
to remain away for an entire year.

JOLSOrfS FINAL TEAR.
This season is the last for Al Jolson

under his* present contract with the
ShubertSjWnich calls for Jolson to re-

ceive $1,000 weekly and 10 per cent, of
the profit of any Shubert show he is

starred with.
According to report Jolson is not

over keen about renewing his Shu-
bert agreement.
The new Jolson show at the Win-

ter Garden sold 500 seats for the first

eight weeks © the speculators, before
the show opened.

"Good, bad or indifferent, this is my
last Winter Garden show," said Al
Jolson early his week. "It makes my
twelfth and I have grown tired of them.
It is probably a good thing that I: have
tired of them before the public grows
tired of me."
Asked what he intended to do after*

the current Winter Garden appearance.
Jolson replied that he had several
things in view, but had not yet decided.
Jolson hat four numbers in "Sinbad"

the melodies for which he wrote nim-
self. It is his first attempt at composi-
tion. He hummed the tunes while a
writer set them to score.

FILM STARS9 STAGE RATES.
A recent attempt by a musical show

on in New York to secure picture stars
as extra attraction brought out some
idea of what might be asked by a
highly paid picture card.
The show is playing in a theatre

that could hold about $7,500 gross on
the week.
The first star approached was Mary

Pickford. Her terms were $10,000
weekly, care of her retinue, and $100,000
deposited in advance to guarantee the
contract.
After that day passed, the show wired

Chicago to forward $5,000 as a loan, but
the Chicago money market tightened
up also.

"WANDERER" TO THE COAST.
Morris Gest has decided to send "The

Wanderer" to the coast. The company
is now in Chicago at the Auditorium.
It will leave there March 9, after which
it will play two weeks in Milwaukee,
two weeks in St Louis, a week in

Kansas City and then make the trip

through to the Pacific
It costs $8,000 weekly to operate "The

Wanderer."
Mr. Gest himself expects to go to

the Coast in June to come back with
the company.

THEATRE BUILDING DILEMMA.
One of the recently built theatres in

New York may shortly change own-
ership. The star of the attraction
playing there at present, together with
other theatrical personages, promoted
the enterprise, but owing to delay in

completion and the construction cost
running up to considerably more than
the original estimate, is unable to
carry it on.
Unless new capital is secured within

the next few days the bank carrying
a loan on the property will foreclose

and seek a new tenant.

CUT CHICAGO SALARIES.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

There is some trouble in the "May-
time" cast, the principals having been
informed by the Shuberts it would be
necessary to cut salaries, for the show
to remain here.

Up to the pr sent there has been no
definite move yet on the part of the
managers or the cast, but there is

much" indignation.
v

Some Monday's Mats., Anyway.
Regardless of the lifting of the Gar-

field closing order, which allows Tues-
day performances to be resumed, a
number of attractions will hold Mon-
day matinees next week, because of a

substantial advance sale for the extra
matinee.
One attraction on the subway circuit

is entirely sold out for next Monday's
mat.

GRUNDY PRODUCING PLAN.
George D. Grundy, who conducts the

dancing and skating places at the
Grand Central Palace, has entered the
legitimate producing field and has rent-
ed the Lexington theatre for a fort-
night or longer to give his scheme of
"commercializing show business" a
sort of try-out.
Under the title of "The Masks, Inc."

he has organized a producing company
headed by Norman Hackett and Grace
Carlyle, and will present at the Lex-
ington for two weeks "When Rogues
FalV Out/' by C W. Bell, one of the
authors of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."
Bartley Cushing will be his producer
and general manager and the cast in-
cludes, in addition to Mr. Hackett and
Miss Carlyle, June Congreve, Lyle
Leigh, Irving Lancaster, Alpheus Lin-
coln, George M. Clark, J. R. Mason.
Prices will range from 25 to 75 cents

and each seat coupon will, in addition,
include entrance to his dancing room
at the Grand Central Palace.

If the scheme proves successful, it is

Mr. Grundys design to establish a per-
manent organization at the Lexington
and such of the. productions as prove
successful, to be placed on Broadway
with special companies for regular
runs.

BARNES IN PRODUCTION.
T. Roy Barnes is to be starred in

a musical comedy written by Tommy
Gray. Arthur Pearson is to make the
production. It is exuected Chicago
will see the piece in time for a com-
plete summer run if the western town
takes to the show. Mr. Gray wrote
the book with Barnes in view.
Mr. Pearson has successfully pro-

duced vaudeville and musical shows for
burlesque, but this is his first $2 at-
tempt He has Barnes under contract.
Mr. Barnes and his wife, Bessie Craw-
ford (Barnes and Crawford) are now
playing vaudeville engagements.
The show will be named "Yours

Truly." Its music has been composed
by Herbert Stotthart, who wrote the
scores for several Chicago musical
productions, although not program-
credited for them.

HATTON PUT NEXT SEASON.
"The Walkoffs," by Frederic and

Fanny Hatton, produced by Oliver
Morosco, is the attraction to open next
season at the Cort, New York. Edmund
Lowe may be featured in the cast At
present there is some doubt regarding
the retention of; the present title of
the piece.
Morosco is also to bring the Ashton

Stevens' play, "Mary's Way Out," to
New York next season and has en-
gaged Bertha Mann for the principal
role. I

Morosco is holding ten weeks of
time at the Mason in Los Angeles be-
ginning June 23 for the purpose of
trying out new plays.

THREE REFUSED -PART.
Selwyn & Co. are having a hard time

to secure some one for a principal role
in "Rock-a-Bye Baby." Edith Day,
Juliette Day and Marguerite Clark
have refused the part. Paul Kerr has
been engaged for the Italian waiter.
Also in the cast now are Carolina
White, John Cumberland, Frank Mor-
gan.

CRIPPLED VIOLINIST DRAWS.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

Jascha Heifetz, the Russian Jewish
crippled boy who violins, has broken
box office records here. For tw con-
certs a week apart he has sold out
Orchestra Hall weeks in advance, the
interest being unprecedented^ even for

a McCormick recital or a Galli-Curci
warble. He has never played here be-
fore.

Fred Steward Resigns After 12 Years.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

Fred Steward, after 12 years of ser-

vice with the Shuberts, leaves that firm

next week, resigning as treasurer of

the Studebaker; cause not announced.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Below is news matter not collected by Vakhty but rewritten in condensed

form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the New York daily
.

newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly issues.)

Feb. 8 Henry YouDg, treasurer of tae Globe,
celebrated bla 20th wedding ssuaiTerssxy.

Cyril Harcourt's new playlet, "Petticoats,"
will bo produoed by the BbuberU la Atl&ntlo
Cigr Feb. 18.

Rehearsals for "Nlc Nacs of Now," Nor-
wortb A Shannon's new revue, will start next

Tbe Bureau of Internal Revenue baa de-

cided that theatrical costume* are subject to

depredation In value of Income tax.

Bale of the late Clyde Fitch's art collection

tor tbe benefit of tbe Actors' Fund realised

S23.0U6.
%

Mme. D'Clsneros bas consented to stag at
the Actor Fund benefit on March 1, at tho
Century.

Elliott, Comstock A Qest have postponed un-

til August the production of "Loyalty," George
V. Hobart's morality play.

"Maytlmo" at the Shubert may be moved to

the 44th St., Feb. 18, to make room for "Tho
Copperhead."

Helen Falconer, of the "Jack O'Lantem**
Co.. completed her 2£00th with Fred Stone
Feb. 12.

J. Hartley Manners bas written a one-act
play for Laurette Taylor. She will appear In

It at the Actors' Fund benefit March 1.

Frank Tours, composer of the music for

"Girl o' Mine," has written the mask) for

three songs which John McCormack will sing.

The revival of "The Garden of Allah" will

be the next attraction at the Manhattan O. H„
following the engagement there of "Old Lady
81," on Feb. 25.

Miss Rhea, an Americas dancer, who has
been appearing in Russia and England, ar-

rived Feb. 12from London. She will shortly

make her debut In New York.

John L. Sullivan died without makings,
will, but his estate was valued at $5,000,

going to Mrs. Annie L. Leanon. John L. s

sister.

Msroelle Rousllllon. who is to support Ethel

Bsrrymoro in "The Off Chance," was for sev-

eral seasons the leading women of Theatre
Palais Royal In Paris.

The first long play produoed by the Wash-
ington Square Players this season is "Youth.

a comedy in three acta* by Miles Mslleson,

which will make Its appearance Feb. 20.

Feb. 28, "General Post" will close its en-

gagement at the Gaiety and go on the road.

It will be followed by "8ick-a-Bed," a farcical

comedy, a K. A B. production.

The firm of Norworth A Shannon has been
dissolved. Henceforth Norworth will be In

full control or "Odds and Ends," which starts

on tour Feb. 18. \

The sister of John Drew, Mrs. Georglanna
A. Mendiim, is suing her father-in-law In

Boston for 850,000 for services alleged to have
been rendered In caring for him.

"Her Country." Rudolph Bieser and Sybil

Spottiswoode s new play, will be presented at

the Punch and Judy, Feb. 20. Walter Knight
is the producer.

Laurette Taylor bas promised tbe National
Service Committee to appear every Sunday
afternoon for tbe remainder of the season at

tbe 44th St. at the special performance for

soldiere and sailors.

Cyril Harcourt, whose new play, "Petti-

coats," has been placed In rehearsals by tbe
Shuberts, bat* started to write a play of tbe
war, wblch Is to be produced in the Autumn.
He hss recently returned from France.

Lillian Russell bas started suit for $5,000
damages against tbe Lillian Russell's Own
Toilet Preparations, Inc., which has failed to

pay her for her name and facsimile signa-
ture.

Oliver Morosco has engaged Alan Dale to

write a play called "Tbe Woman of To-
Morrow," for which be bas furnished the Idea,

and which will be produced in Los Angeles
next summer.

Laurette Taylor will make her first sppear-
ance In a Shakespearian part aB Portia In

"The Merchant of Venice" for tbe benefit of

tbe Militia of Mercy, the time and place of

the performance to be announced later.

Tho third season of America's Passion Flay.
"Veronica's Vail/' will ha given Fab. 17 at
Bt Joseph's Auditorium, Wsst Hohokeo, Tho
play was written by a PassioaJst Father, tho
Rev. Bernardiae Dusoh. G. P.

"Rex," an sged lion, known throughout tho
U. 8. and Europe as "Merrlmao,** la
don with Bostsek's shows, was sawoutsd
12 in Prospect Park, Brooklyn. It had
ill for soma time. Tho remains

• "Hatikvah" ("Hops"), a Jewish sileejorisal
playlet and a dance paaiomAms. will ha pre-
sented at the Republic, Fab. 17, by Miss Julia
Hill and a company of girls f:

College.
An amateur perfsrmaaco of "Planter*"

given by tho members of tho Grans Lutheran
Church choir. In tho Bronx Church House,
Feb. 12. Tho procesds went to the American
Red Ci

profits.

i 98,000 and
Tims for filing returns on

individual Incomes of mora ti

corporation Incomes, probably wiu ha
tended beyond March 1, %r sxoaotive order,
according to a Treasury DepL report.

Entertainments for soldiers and
cluslvely, which\have beam given f
Harris Sunday afternoons for Ike)

months, havs bean so largely
starting Feb. 17 they wfil be ta

larger house, probably the 44th

free at tho

that
to a

Under a decision reached by tho Railroad
Administration, circuses, attractions tor State
fairs and other oat-doer shows will have their
regular routings over railroads outside of tho
congested districts In tho Bast and their
Itineraries will bo given special ooasldsration.

Tho Shuberts bought the Boston opera house.
Tho house was erected by Bben B. Jordan,

*a Boston merchant, who, at tho time, waa
interested in muato. Tho Bhaborts take im-
mediate possession, and will open with the
Chicago Grand Opera Co. following its Now
York engagement.

Describing themscrvea aa '^actresses," tola
Wood and Evelyn Douglas were taken before
Magistrate Ten Eyek at the Tombs Court,
Feb. 7, by detectives from tho District At-
torney's office for soliciting funds at a sub-
way station for Barrows School of Hearing,
Inc. They were allowed to go on promise
not to solicit any m«

Those who will take part at the Lambe*
Gambol, in the Hudson, Feb. 17, for tho bene-
fit of ths Stage Women's War Relief wUl In-
clude : Cyril Scott, Tom WIssl Edmund Brease,
Charles Wlnninger, Leo Carlllo. William Den-
forth, Hal Fords. Scott Welsh, Ooergo Hamlin
and Frederick Saatioy. William O. Smyth to

chsirmsn of the Entertainment Committee and
R. H. Burnside stage manager.

The first event arranged by the "Squad Sis-

ters," with headquarters at tho Hotel Mo-
Alpln, to enlarge their membership asjfi raise
funds for their work of sending weekly pack-
ages of cigarettes, tobacco and other neces-
sities to the camps, was held Feb. IS at Grace
Episcopal Church, Jamaica, L. I. Tho pro-
gram consisted of a war talk and dance, tho
first part was supplied by "Bomber" MoOln-
nls, an American who waa at the front with
the Canadian forces.

With ths closing of "Josephine" at ths

Knickerbocker, Feb. 16, Arnold Dsly will move
to the Hudson, where ho will present a double
bill ; "The Master," In which will appear Ann
Andrews, Almee Dalmoras, Marion Ballot,

Harry Mestayer, Carl Eckstrom, Ramsey Wal-
lace, Charles Halton, Langdon Gillette, Paul
Irving, William Fredericks, and Benjamins
Legers, and a one-act play of his own called
"Democracy's King."

The following appeared in the Boston
Transcript

:

Just to>show you what a really fine and
unusual literary advance man is William
Bartlett Reynolds I must quote from a
letter recently received from Philander
Johnson, dramatic editor of the Washing-
ton Evening Star. I quote Mr. Johnson
verbatim. Writing about other matters,
he says : "Have been pretty well pressed
with dutlee—one of them being in the lino
of sn effort to write about Miss Ethel
Barrymore In a way that would holdUts
own In lltersry style with William Bart-
lett Reynolds's advance msterlsl."

Pretty fine tribute, don't you think,
coming from good old Phllsnder, who has
been delving Into drsmstlc literature all

his life and possesses a styls so polished
and so comprehensive a knowledge of the
stage that his writings are unique In these
degenerate daysT

Mr. Reynolds, let me edd, originated the
press material for Miss Barrymore for her
roluvenated version of Dumas Ills' great
old play, "La Dame aux Camellias. He
Is now with us supervising the publicity
for Mr. Cawthorn and Miss Sanderson in
"Rambler Ross."

OUTICLSMS.
THB LOVB MILL.

A musical comedy; book by Earl Carroll,
music by Alfred Francis, produoed by Andreas
Dipnoi at the 4Sth St. Feb. &
> Wish a little speeding up and a higher
wsloo power la tho solos this should be one
of tho moot entertaining musical comedies of
the winter.—-Herald.
The chaff which this love-mill grinds forth

flutters about the subjects of scrawnlnsss,
obesity and stockings.

—

Timet.

sWGAGIbsUTS
Belva Morrell, for the United Producing Go.

at Calgary, N. W. T. Canada.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
Th* CopporknacT (Shubert), Feb. 18.

•Htsr Cosjuatry" (Punch and Judy),
Feb. 20.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 13.

The Boston English Opera company
opened to fair business at the
Columbia.
The Will King stock continues at the

Savoy, with Lew Hearn and Bonita
announced as joining Feb. 24 for ten
weeks*
"Cleopatra* film at the Cort this and

next week.
"Pals First," with Charles Ruggles,

doing well at the Alcazar.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

"Turn to the Right" is in its second
week at the Mason, with every pros-
pect off playing to capacity. While the
opening week was big, it fell slightly
short of expectations.
"Johnny Get Your Gun" is in its

second week at the Majestic and doing
a good business at $1 top.

Working on "A Full House,"
Edgar MacGregor will start work

shortly on the production of a musical
version off "A Full House," by Fred
Jackson.

MORRIS and CAMPBELL
"THE AVI-ATE-HER"

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, this week (Feb. 11)

Vsudevllle's latest comedy duo, a new type
of original laugh-getter and a sightly, spright-
ly comedienne.

Next Week (Feb. 18)—Orpheum, Brooklyn
Feb. i&—Colonial, New York

SHOWS IN PHILLT.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 13.-

The bis; loss this week was the Lin-
coln's Birthday closing, despite the
fact that every theatre in town, large
and small, playing all sorts of attrac-
tions, did a tremendous business
Monday.
'Toot, Toot," now in smooth running

order, is pulling strong at the Forrest
and the engagement has been pro-
longed. The show is a hit here, both
musically and as a comedy. Flora
Zabelle and Billy Kent, who went into
the cast from "Have a Heart" are
working in nicely, whjle Harry Fern is

registering solidly in a comedy role.

Fern was "let out" during rehearsals
to make room for Willis P. Sweatman,
the reason given being that a "name"
was necessary for the part. On the
opening night, however, Fern went on
with a rehearsal and made good,' the
absence of Sweatman being explained
through illness. Fern has continued
in the role. Last week the show did
about $14,000.

"Love Forbidden," a play from the
French with Robert Edeson featured
and strongly supported, opened big at

the Broad, having the benefit of the
special Monday matinee. The title is

alluring, but the play is simply a dis-

course on tuberculosis and the evils

possibly attendent upon the marriage
of those afflicted. It is a better play
than "Damaged Goods" and was well
received.
"Up Stairs and Down" is doing nicely

at the Garrick, getting over $Z,600 at

the two shows Monday. William
Hodge in "A Cure for Curables" draw-
ing lightly at the Lyric, except on Mon-
day, and the Drew-Illington play is

doing fairly well at the Adelphi.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" will leave here
after 10 weeks with the net proceeds
of a record engagement in which more
than $200,000 will have been the gross
takings. David Warfield in the "Music
Master" revival at Powers' is likely

to run into summer, averaging $15,000

weekly. "Leave It to Jane' will break
the big totals hung up by "Oh Boy 1" at

the La Salle, having settled in as the
musical hit of the town.
"Maytime," which did lightly at

first, is picking up and will stay along
at the Studebaker. "Cheating Cheat-
ers" is doing about $10,000 weekly at

the Colonial, and Jane Cowl in "Lilac

Time" slightly more at the Grand. 'The
Very Idea" is making money but has
passed its high peak. Kolb and Dill,

with a regular one-night stand outfit,

production, atmosphere and shriek,

nevertheless took the town and will

hold the Olympic for weeks.
"Mary's Ankle," badly sprained from

the first, hobbles out of the Princess

after a fortnight of indifferent returns,

With receipts climbing, however, and
a chance of going into a run if given

a "break" with a bit of patience. "The
Wanderer" at the Auditorium did not
make any profit the first week, but

on the strength of huge publicity

should run out the month's stay with-

out crippling anybody's bankroll. "The
Gypsy Trail" flivved at the Cort and
Charles Cherry in "The Naughty Wife"
follows, the Drew-Illington engage-
ment at this house having been switch-

ed off.

ALBANY LIKES "GIRL."
Albany, Feb. 13.

"Follow the Girl," revived and pre-

sented in Providence last week, the

musical comedy first produced by Ray-
mond Hitchcock and E. Ray Goetz,

played to capacity at Harmanus
Bleecker hall Monday matinee and
evening. The show went over big.

Margaret Romaine and Walter Cat-
lett scored, the former with her voice

and the latter with humor and wit.

Mercedes Lorenze, a dainty and lik-

able girl who can sing and dance, also

impressed. Henry Blossom and Zoel
Parenteau are the sponsors for the

comedy.
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EQUITABLE STANDARD CONTRACT
Form of Agro—ion! Rscaatly Adopted by Actors* Equity Ass'n and United Man-

agers' Protective Association for ths Engagement of Players.
AOREBMBNT mad* this flay of * 191. ..

.

bttWMO (hereinafter celled "Maaafor"),
and (hereinafter celled "Actor").

LTha Maaafer eonsfes the Actor to render services la *

spoa the tanas hereto sot forth, and the Aotor hereby socepts each engagement oa the follow-
ing terms:

•(Here stole the warn* of the port am* of the play 10 erMa* tao
Actor toto eppeor; alto, if ho i« to oe fiwnired to enderetndy.)

day ofS. Tao date of tao first jmblic performaaoe shall
191 or not later then fourteen days thereafter.

Employment herennder shsll begin on the dste of the beginning of rehearsals, sad shall
eoatluoe antll tenslnsted by eaeh notlee ss is herein provided.

8. The Msnagsr sgrsss, ss compensation for serrloee hereunder, to pay the Actor the earn
of J» Dollars (9 ) every week from the date of the
first public performance of the play.

4. The Actor, If required, ehall five four weeks' rehearsal without pay; If further re-
hearsals are repaired, then, for each additional week or part thereof, the Manager ehall pay the
Aotor, on Saturday of that , at the rate of one-half of the salary mentioned In paragraph

Rehearsals shall be considered to be continuous from the dste of the flret rehearsal to the
date of the flret public performance of the play as provided In paragraph two.

If the above Play la a musical play, or a spectacular production, then, wherever the word
••Four" appears In. this paragraph ths word "EMx" shall be substituted.

0. Tale contract may, during rehearsals, be terminated, aa followe:
(a) At aay time during the first ten dsys* rehearsals of the company by either party by

Crlng written notice, If this contract be signed and entered Into within two months of the
to mentioned In paragraph two; or,

(b) Any time after the first ten days' rehearsals, by the Manager, by paying the Aotor a
ram equal to two weeks' sslsry ; or,

(e) By the Manager giving written notice and paying to the Actor two weeks' sslsry.
tnlees the Manager shsll hsve prevlouely notified the Actor thst the plsy will not be produced
ir that the Actor win not be called for rehearsal ; provided further, thst ths Actor hss secured
mother engagement at a sslsry sot less thsn herein provided, payments under which srs to
togto aot lster thsn the dste of the first publlo performance herein provided. In these events,
ths Msasger shsll not psy said sum equal to two week's salary, nor shall he do so If under
similar elreumstsaess the Actor secures sn engagement at a lesser salary to bo Paid prior to
the date mentioned la paragraph two; In that event the Manager shall pay the difference be-
tween the sum equal to two weeks' sslsry snd the sum which the Aotor would receive for
two weeks' work.

(d) The Actor msy cancel the contract by giving written notice and paying to the Manages
a sum equal to two weeks' salary.

6.' anther party may terminate thle contract at any time on or after the date of the first

publlo performance of the play by giving the other party two weeks' written notlee.
T. (s) If the plsy rune four weeks or lees, the Manager may close the plsy snd company

without notice, snd terminate the right of the Actor to further compensation, provided he has
paid the Aotor for all services rendered from the date of first publlo performance, and la no
event not lees thsn two weeks' sslsry.

(b) If the plsy shsll run more than four weeks, the Manager ehall give one week's
notice of the closing of the season of the plsy snd company, and thereby terminate the right
of the Actor to compensation except for services performed to the date of closing.

8. If ths Msnsger is prevented from giving rehearsals because of fire, accident,' riot, Al-
ness of star, Or prominent member of the cost. Act of Ood, public enemy or sny other cause
which could net reasonably be anticipated or prevented, then, the time so lost shall not be
counted ae part of the four weeks' rehearsal period herein provided. When said time so lost
shsll exceed two weeks, the Actor ehall be free If he so elects.

9. (a) The Actor shall furnish and pay for such clothes as are customarily worn by
civilians of the preseat day In this country, together with wigs, boots, snd shoes necessarily
appurtenant thereto. All other clothee, wigs, shoes, costumes snd sppurtensnoes and all

"propertleeM to be furnished by the Msnsger.
(b) If the Actor be s woman* and her salary shall be one hundred and fifty dollars a

week or leee. then the following clause supercedes (a) :

—

The Manager ehall furnish and pay for all dresses, hats, appurtenances to costumes, snd
nil "properties." Footwesr snd wigs for modern plays to be furnished by the *

•(Here etate whether "Manager" or "Aetreoe").
(o) It Is understood that in every case where the Manager furnishes costumes snd

appurtenances under this paragraph of the agreement, if notice of cancellation of thlo contract
be given by such Actor, In that event she shall reimburse the Msnsger for ths necessary and
reasonable expense to which he msy be put In altering or rearranging such costumes for hsr
susoess or.

10. Bight performsncee shall constitute a week's work with the exoeption that

:

(a) Nine performances shall so constitute a week'e work In theetree where it has hitherto
been the ectsbltshed custom to give nine performance weekly, or where It haa beea a like
custom to give- six evening performance snd three mstlnece.

(b) Holiday mstlnee performsncee shell be given by the Actor without remuneration oa
the following days:

Chrlstmss Fourth of July New Tear's Day
Columbus Day Labor Day Thanksgiving In U. 8. and Csnsda
Decoration Day Lexington Day in Boston Washington's Birthday,
lection Day Llneoln'e Birthday

(c) A pro-rata amount of the weekly salary shall be paid for each extra performance.
11. The Manager hereby agrees to pay for transportation of the Actor when required to

travel, tnoludlng transportation from New Tork City to the opening point, and back to New
Tork City from the closing point. The Manager, also, agreee to pey the cost of all transporta-
tion of the Actor's personal baggage up to two hundred pounde weight.

12. (a) If thle contract Is cancelled by the Manager, he agrees to pay the railroad fere
of the Actor beck to New Tork City.

(b) If thle contract is cancelled by the Actor, he agrees to pay his own railroad faro
back to New Tork City, and to reimburse the Msnsger for any railroad fare the Manager may
have to pay for the Actor's successor up to an amount not exceeding railroad fare from New
Tork City to the point where said successor joins ths Compsny.

(e) If the company Is organised and Its members are engaged outside of New Tork
City, the name of such place is, unless It Is otherwise stated, herein agreed to be substituted
for New Tork In paragraphs eleven and twelve.

18. The Actor ehall travel with the company by such routes as the Msnsger msy direct,
and the Actor ehall not demand compensation for any performance lost through unsvoldsble
delsy in travel which prevents each performance by the Company.

14. It Is further agreed If the Company cannot perform because of fire, accident, riot.

Act of God, the public enemy, or for any other cause which could not be reasonably anticipated
or prevented, or if the Actor cannot perform or rehearse on account of illness or any other
valid reason, then the Actor ehall not be entitled to any salary for the time during which said
eervieee shsll not for such reason or reasons be rendered. If this Illness of ths Actor should
continue for period of ten days or more, the Manager may terminate the contract.

15. The Manager has the right to Isy off the Company without salary for the week before
Christmas, and the week preceding Baster Sunday, or both weeks, If desired. In the event of
such lay-off, the Manager shall not be entMed to the eervieee of the company unleee rehearsale
be made necessary by the sudden Illness of the star, or of some prominent member of the
company or of change In the cast.

19. The Actor agrees to be prompt at rehearsals, to pay strict regard to make-up and
dress, to perform his service In a competent and painstaking manner, to abide by all reasonable
rules and regulations, and to render services exclusively to the Manager from the date of
beginning of rehearsals, and not render service* to any other person, firm or corporation,
without the consent of the Manager.

17. All communication* which rsfsff to the Company In general shall be posted upon the
call-board. Notice to the Manager must be given to him personally or to his representative.

18. The parties hereto in consideration of said employment and hiring, and. of the mutual
promises herein contained, agree for their mutual benefit and protection that in the event of
any dispute or disagreement In respect to a claim for salary or damages for alleged wrongful
discharge, before a right of action shall accrue, It ehall be submitted to arbitration, to secertsla
and determine what sum, if any, Is due for salary or damages.

The arbiters shall be two disinterested persons to be chosen from among persons engaged
in the theatrical profession (one by each of the parties hereto), and the two so chosen shall
first elect a competent dlstnterebted umpire. The two arbiters together shall then estimate and
fix the amount of salary or damages, If any, and, falling to agree, shall submit the matter to
the umpire. The award In writing of any two shall determine the amount of such salary or
damages.

The parties hereto shall pay the arbiters respectively selected by them, and they shall bear
equally the expense of the arbitration and the umpire.

The arbiters and umpire shall be appointed within ten days after notice, and shsll, within
one week after their appointment, meet to hear and determine the difference* which have
arisen : it being provided, however, that if the Actor be a member In good standing of the
Actors' Bqulty Association, and the Manager a member In good standing of the United Managers'
Protective Association, then, In that event, it Is agreed by the partlee hereto that the respective
arbiters shall be selected by these respective organizations.

ihoald suit he brought before the selection of arbiters, ths party sued, may, at aay time

THE ACTOR'S BIT
By EUGENE WEST.

•*

I met him -last month, we were playing a date,
And he talked to excess of the hi Vs be had made.
Of the shows he had •stopped," how he 'panicked" them all.
Of his novelty opening number next fall.
He harped on his bookings, on the write-ups he'd got,
To Gods; how thst vsudevilllsn talked •'shop,"
And In my mind I est htm down
As the typical usual vaudeville clown.

BUT
I aaw him today, thle self same clown

;

He carried a gun—snd there was no frown
On bis faos aa he marched to the beat of the drum.
Now a aolemn-faced soldier—for his time had come
To do things more Important than "stealing a bow,"
He has to help stopping ths snsmy now
And he went with delight, with Joy In his hesrt,
To obey the orders to do msnly bis psrt.
And my syes grew mist ss he marched along—
(This singer of songs whom I hsd Judged wrong)—
This sctor who slspt each day till noon
Wee a man after all—and soon, vsry soon,
Ho will fight like the rest, his life he will give,
So thst Democracy's cause ehall live.
His head wee held high, his shoulders erect.
The nonsense wee gone—there wee no effect
Of making a hit—but to go Over the Toot
To fight for his Land, and he will net stop
If It takes him through Hell;
He Is doing his bit—this Ne'er Do Well.

The route Is postponed, his partner (or wffe)—
She cried when he said he would eater the strife—
But her tears were of Joy. hear heart resolute;
She kissed htm good-bye sad said, "Go, make good,''
'/Make a 'hit' with your General, knock the Hune~off their
"Do sa encore in 'One' when the enemy retreats,
"Don't stop for s *hand.' don't kick pa your 'spot,'
"Don't stall for a 'laugh,' make good with the lot."
And I knew she Is proud as he eervee Uncle Sam
(Thle song and dance clown whom I took for a Ham).

He Is off to the Front, he has shown ho is gams,'

seats,'

Hs Is doing s new set thst msy bring him ao fame;
He is on a big Bill—hs Is getting poor "billing,

-

But he is doing his share to stop all thlo klUiag.
Tee, he Is dolag his Bit la "stopping s show,
Thst show staged by the Kaiser—sad monstrously so,
A bullet msy find him sad cause him to drop.
But hell shout ss he falls, "This Is not my first 'Flop,'
"Just eend In s good 'report' to the Wife.
"It's the best little Act I've done In my llfeA

"They're off by the score, these men of the Stage,
To lay down their livee—and on History's Page
There will be s "write up" of deeds nobly done

v For his Flsg—by the Actor
When the Battle Is Won. ^
He seeks no applause—he has heeded the Gall,

*

And the Glory of Victory
Is
"Sweetest of All "

(Dedicated to my Brother Members of the National Vadevllle Artists, bow serving their
Country snd Flsg. Copyrighted. All stage rights reserved by Eugene West)

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

If they would only have some "Late-
less* trains things would not be quite
so bad for show business.

Film houses in the West have "Ad-
films" showing the local Butcher and
Grocer shops. It gives a lot of people
a chance to ge* in pictures.

Heacrf two traveling men talking in
a St. Louis hotel about The Birth of
a Nation." One said he saw it in some
small town and did not like it. The
other fellow, one of those who know
all about show business, said "I
thought it was great when I saw it in
New York. I guess you saw the No. 2
company."

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"Baalaees Before Pleasure" Eltinge (t6th
week).

"Billeted" Pulton (8th week).
"Blind Youth* 89th St. (8th week).
"Cohan Revnoe" New Amsterdam (7th

week).
"Can Chita Chow" Century (18th weak).
"Cheer Us" Hippodrome (26th weak).
"Ryes of Youth" Elliott (86th weak).
French Players. Theatre da VIeu Colom-

bler (18th week).
"Flo Flo" Cort (8th week).
"Follow the Girl" 44th 8t. (1st weak).
"Gin ©» Mine" Bijou (8d week).
"Gipsy Trail' Plymouth (11th weak).
"General Post" Gaiety (8th week).
"Going TJs>" Liberty (8th week).
Greenwich Vlllasre Players (14th week).
"Happiness" Criterion (Tth week).
"Jack o» Lantern" Globe (18th week).
"Josephine" Knickerbocker (3d week).
"Lombardl, Ltd." Morosco (81st week).
"Lady of the CnaaolHas" Empire (8th
week).

Theatrical Slackers.
Acts that work up the audience and

then refuse to come back for a bow.
Acrobats who only thrown the hand-

kerchief half way across the stage to
the other fellow.
Trick dogs that run under the hur-

dles.

fane-hty wife" Harris (ltth week).
>h Lady, Lady" Princess (Id weak).
>h Boy" Casino (18th weak),
ftdds aad Ends" Norworth (18th weak)'.
>arlor. Bedreosa aad Batfc" Republio

Camouflage. '

Telling your wife you have to "Talk
to the Stage Manager" when there is a
girl act on the bill.

Telling the manager how well he
runs "his thertre," before asking him
how he liked your act.
Telling about the photograph you

have in your room that you'd like to
show "her."
German acrobats buying Liberty

Bonds.
After observing audiences in Kansas

City and St. Louis the Colonial in New
York' is a pipe.

"Madonna of
(3d week).

"MaytJaee" Bhabort (38th weak).
"Naasjhty Wife" Harris (ltth weak).
"Oh Lady, Lady" Princess (3d weak).
"Oh ~

~

"Odds
"Pl__,_. ._,

(8th week).
"Polly with a Past" Bslasoo (S4ta
week).'

"Seventeen" Booth (4th week).
"Snccree" Harrla (3d week).
"Silent Aaeertloa" Bramh all Playhouse

(9th week).
"Keren Days' Leerro" Park (tth week).
"ftlnbad" Winter Garden (let week).
"Tlejer Rose" Lyceum (80th week).
"Tenor-Made Man" Cohan and Harris

(36th week).
"The Little Teacher" Playhouse (3d
week )

.

"The Indeetrncrlble Wife" Hudson (3d
week).

"The Kins/' Gsorg-s M, Cohan (18th
week).

"The Off Chance" Empire (let week).
"The Love Mill" 48th Bt. (3d week).
"Yea aad No" Lot.Laere (9th week).
"Why Marryf" Aotor (8th week).
Waahlasrton Sqnnre Players* Comedy

(16th week).

an srhltsr ssafter suit, end before trial fire notice of his desire for an arbitration aad eb<
herein provided.

IN WITNESS WHEREOP we have hereunto set our hands and seals the dsy sad year tret
shove written.

ACTOR.
MANAGE*.

i • e « • • <
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16 VAUDEVILLE
CANADA ALLOWS OPTION.

Montreal, Feb. 13.

The amusement closing order for
Canada has been amended. Speaking
theatres are given the option of clos-
ing either Monday or Tuesday. Pic-
ture houses must close Mondays.
Theatres open next Monday will be

His Majesty's, Orpheum, Gayety, The-
atre Francais. Open Tuesday will be
the Princess and Loew's, both vaude-
ville.

PRIVATE CAR RULE MODIFIED.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

The recent ruling of the director gen-
eral of railroads prohibiting the move-
ment of private cars caused untold dis-

tress among middle-western showmen.
A flood of telegrams and protests has
brought about a modified decision per-
mitting the use of theatrical j#ivate
cars containing paraphernalia. The rul-

ing was verified in a letter sent to
Chicago managers by Edward Cham-
bers, assistant to Mr. McAaoo at
Washington. Mr. Chambers said:

"It was not intended to prohibit the
movement of such cars as yours (thea-
trical private cars). The western lines,

I understand, have eliminated the re-

striction. The eastern lines have the
matter under advisement. Some of the
southern lines cancelled tariff provision
permitting movement, but advised me
some time ago they proposed to rein-
state it. We have been discouraging
as much as possible, however, any addi-
tional passenger movement in the east-
ern territory, particularly east of
Buffalo."

z

DRAFT DELINQUENTS ANSWER.
Up to Wednesday 20 of the draft de-

linquents of Local Btfard 158, published
in variett last week, had answered
according to J. G. Deane, a member
of the board. The letters came from
all parts of the country.

Those answering were Frank J.
Bardon. Cyrus R. Cooper, H. G. Dyson,
Paul Fritsche, Herman Norris Glatt,
Edward. Taylor Graves, Richard Joseph
Hahn. Eijiro Haysahi, Gillis McCona-
chie, Charles H. Miller, Allah Ben Mo-
named, Henry Pauli. Norman W. Pyle
(stage name Carl Norman), Carl Al-
gott Peterson. Horace Summers Root,
Samuel Schoenfeld, Harry Solomon,
Hamido Ullniaader, Righter Walter,
Toe Whitney, Taflan Martini, A. E.
Darby.
The Local Board wishes to extend an

apology to Earle Wayne Beeman
(Beeman and Anderson) for having in-

cluded his name in the list, due to an
error in making out the tabulated form.
His returned questionnaire obtained
for him the classification of Division
A, Class 4.

FRUYTIER RELEASED.
San Francisco, Feb. 13, 1918.

A wire was received earlv in the
week from Washington, D. C. by the
De Kochs, acrobats, playing the Hip-
podrome time, stating Seraffino Fruy-
tier, a member of the troupe who was
arrested last week on a charge of
evading the draft, would be exempted
on account of being a Belgian. Con-
siderable notoriety was given the act
by local dailies, who referred to Fruy-
tier as a deserter.

The fact was that Fruytier, the acro-
bat's real name, registered under that
name, but worked as De Koch and
consequently did not receive his ques-
tionaire, and, being a foreigner un-
able to read English he did not know
failure to return the questionaire au-
tomatically left him liable to arrest on
a desertion charge.

__
The act, which originally contained

five people, was compelled to lay off
a week in San Farncisco after the ar-
rest, but arrangements were made with
Ackerman & Harris to continue with
their bookings as a four-act pending
Fruytier's release.

SAMIKY WATSON ACTING AT 73.

Sammy Watson, who admits to 79
years of age, and who introduced ani-
mal acts into vaudeville, has satiated
his craving to become a sketch artist
and is now one of the cast of "Our
Bob," the Bob Dailey act. Sammy is

playing the role of butler and Dailey
has had the act partially rewritten to
make the old-timer fit into the action.
Sam Watson was the animal buyer

for Forepaugh-Sells Bros, circus when
that organization first came into prom-
inence and. imported. into this country
"Boliver," the largest elephant* Amer-
ica has ever seen. Later he became a
trainer and animal trader and still

later organized a troupe for vaudeville
exhibition.

Several weeks ago Watson and Patsy
Doyle prepared a double act, but
Doyle's ill health prevented its pro-
duction.

"THEATRES NECESSARY."
Washington, Feb. 13.

Sunday, Feb; 10, was the last of the
closing days for the churches of this
city and the ministers lost their fight
to have the closing order include the
theatres.

Acting Fuel Administrator E. F. Col-
liday in addressing a largft meeting
here, paid high tribute to the theatre,
saying, 'The theatre is a necessity not
only in times of peace, but especially
so now, when every one is keyed to a
high pitch, and if it were not for the
recreation and amusement offered in
the theatres, men would break under
the strain."

Mr. Colliday drew the attention of
the audience to* the frequency with
which the President and Mrs. Wilson
attend the theatre, "seldom have they
missed a week at either the National,
Belasco or Keith's," said the Adminis-
trator. At this meeting a large num-
ber of churchmen were present

CAMP DEVENS CONCERT.
Camp Devens, Mass., Feb. 13.

A concert attended by fully 3,000 sol-

diers last Sunday in the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium had William' Faversham,
Julie Opp, Maclyn Arbuckle, Irene Bor-
doni, Donald Brian, Sylivoa Jason,
George Moore. Raymond Hitchcock
was expected, but, unable to attend,

sent a Jazz band of nine pieces to do
a stunt in his place.

"Baby Mine" opened at the Liberty
theater here Monday night before a
good house.

The initial performance of the first

company organized to tour the Liberty

theatres under the direction of the War
Department in the various military

camps was given here Monday night

when the Liberty Comedy Company
opened with "Baby Mine," Margaret
Mayo's farce, to a packed house.

"Smilage" books were used for the first

time. Applause was plentiful and many
encores were taken.

The farce was repeated Tuesday and
Wednesday nights and will be given at

the Saturday matinee. Willard Mack's
drama, "Kick In" will be produced
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

In the company is Virginia Ham-
mond, Beatrice Prentice, (Miss) Teris
Loring, Sue Van Duzer, Betty Freed-
ley, Burford Hampden, Harry Mac-
Fayden, Walter Young, Richard
Carlyle, Thomas V. Morrison.

St. Valentine Bell on Stage.

Toronto, Feb. 13.

A patriotic St. Valentine's Day ball
will be held on the stage of the Royal
Alexandra tomorrow evening follow-
ing the performance of "Fancy Free."
The entire proceeds will go to purchas-
ing wool for socks for the soldiers of
the Canadian army.
A number of players from other com-

panies now in the city offered their
services.

ALIEN ENEMIES' PROPERTY.

One of the most active bureaus in

Washington, D. C, \i the Alien Prop-

erty Custodian's, whose duty under the

Trading with the Enemy Act is to

locate and take over all funds or prop-

erty in this country belonging to

enemies.

This does not mean that the Govern-

ment is confiscating outright the prop-

erty of alien enemies at this time. That

will be decided by Congress later. But

the custodian has the task of locating

all such property and so administer-

ing it that the income may be turned

into the Treasury of the United States

for the purchase of bonds to help

prosecute the war.

This property may be a partnership

in which persons residing in the terri*

tory of the German allies are finan-

cially interested. It may be real estate,

life insurance, railroads, mines, stocks

or bonds. All debts owed to Germans
or to her allies by Americans must be
reported and paid to the Alien Prop-
erty Custodian. A woman in Georgia
sent to Mr. Palmer seventy-two cents
she said she owed a woman in Ger-
many. Some one in Hoboken, N. I.,

sent him a number ef little tin banks
for the collection of pennies for war
widows and orphans of Germany.
After the war these pennies will reach
the persons for whom they were in-

tended. In the meantime they will be
empoyed by the U. S. A. against the
barbarians.
Every person can render a service

to the Government by reporting direct
to the Alien Property Custodian's
office, corner of Sixteenth and P
street, Washington, D. C, any alien
enemy-owned property that he or she
knows of. Such information will be
considered confidential and respected
as such.
Every person or corporation having

the custody or possession ofany prop-
erty, or having a beneficial interest in

any property belonging to any one
living within the boundaries of Austria,
Germany, Bulgaria or Turkey, or with-
in any territory now occupied by the
military forces of these countries is an
alien enemy. Such persons muss re-
port such property or interest, or lay
themselves open to the penalties pro-
vided by the act. which are a fine of
not more than $10.00(1 or imprisonment
for not more than ten years, or both.
The Trading with the Enemy Act

became operative as a law only last

October, but today, four months after-
wards, the office of the Alien Property
Custodian is already operating as an
enormous trust company, requiring the
services N of hundreds of experienced
bank and trust company employees,
lawyers, trained investigators and
stenographers, many of whom have
volunteered their services to the Gov-
ernment, or have been loaned to the
Government by their employers.

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND BILL.
With a varied and interesting pro-

gram, the opening show in the new
Y. M. C. A. building on Governor's Isl-

and, held last week, was one of ^the
most enjoyable of the many given
there this winter. *

The opening address was made bv
Col. Tillitson. Scott Welsh, of "Eileen,"
sang several numbers. Carolyn and
Francis Gordon, in songs and dances,
were followed by Valentine Grant, of
the films, with a photographer and di-

rector, and they gave an interesting
sketch showing how pictures arc taken.
The music was furnished by the Gov-
ernor's Island Band.

Clair Cassell, representing the Stage
Women's War Relief, gave each soldier
a helmet. The performance was given
under the direction of "Mother" Da-
vidson and Mrs. Christopher Marks.

Harry A. Kramer.

"ROYALTIES" FOR SONGS.

Some comment is about of late

through the increasing number of

singers listed as song writers on the

popular music sheets issued by pub-
lishers. Several other artists or acts

are said to be busily engaged now in

writing songs accepted by publishers,

whether with any assurance of publi-

cation is not known. It is reported

another publishing house has its own
method of listing a staff employe as

a lyric writer of nearly every popular
song it publishes, whether the em-
ploye (who is a lyric writer) actually
takes part in the construction of the
several songs or not.
All the publishers are members of

the Music Publishers' Protective As-
sociation, primarily organized with a
view to eliminating payment to singers
for singing popular songs.
The commencement of the listing of

artists as writers is said to have dated
from the publication of "Joan of Arc"
bv Waterson, Berlin & Snydefr, when
Willie Weston appeared as a co-author
of the lyric with Al Bryan. Mr. Bryan
at the time was reported having in-

duced Mr. Weston to first sinjr that
number in public on the promise to
share the writing credit with him,
also the Bryan royalties, which have
amounted to considerable since "Joan
of Arc" was one of the biggest sellers

of 1917. .

The presumption has remained since
that all other singers listed as writers
are receiving royalty, and this seems
to have been an arrangement between

/the original writers of the numbers
rnther than any understanding between
the publishers and the singers. The
publishers say the music manuscript is

submitted to them with the names of

the artists attached as writers. While
frequently they have their doubts about

„

the singers having turned to lyrical

writing as a side line, they have no
way to disprove the manuscript if they
felt so inclined.

The matter of acts writing songs is

reported to be under another system
of operation that might be more
closely scrutinized by the M. P. P. A.
if brought to its official attention. An
act presents a new song to a publisher

who professes to believe there is suffi-

cient merit in the number to advance
royalty upon it t the publisher reserving

the right to publish at pleasure, but
mentioning that since the members
of the acts could now be considered

as of the firm's writing staff, they could

do no less than arrange to place one
or more of the firm's other numbers
in their act. There have been no men-
tion of names in this report.

The publisher with his own universal

lyric writer is said to insist upon the

addition of the employe's name to the

listing in order that there shall be a

"kick back" from the royalty, the em-
ploye turning over his share of all

royalties to the firm, likely, of the

songs he did not take part in the

authoring. It is reported that when
the royalty statements were recently

given out for the period ending Dec.

31. last, this Ivric writer displayed a

check for $9200 as his royalty from the

firm, it having been given him in

addition to the moneys he had drawn
during the six-month period. The re-

port was that the greater amount of

the $9,200 was "kicked back" to the

firm.

Sold a Kits for Soldiers.

Cleveland, Feb. 13.

Saturday night at the Hotel Winton
an auction was held under the direc-

tion of John F. Royal of the Hippo
drome for the benefit of soldiers.

Among the things sold was a kiss

for $25 by Miss Gould, of Gould and
Lewis.
Tuesday the Hip opened for a bene-

fit performance ip aid of the Belgian
destitute.
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One booking manager of

vaudeville said, after reading

the Anniversary Number, *"Var-

iety' is always worth the price,

jJtforfheMormationlgetout

of the advertisements in it"

Other managers likely think

the same way. They read "Var-

iety" and the advertisements.

Start by trying sensible pub-

licity. Advertise in "Variety."

The rates are opposite.
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18 VARIETY

THEATRE AS AN ESSENTIAL
It the theatre a war essential? The inclusion of theatres la the non-essential

oUm and their enforced closing by the Faal Administration has given rise to a
widespread belief that the Government advocate* a potycy tending to curtail

amuMm«ti. Nothing could ba further from aotoal fact.

Variety baa, at taa suggestion of a Johnstown, Pa-, theatrical manager,
arranged soma condensed facto that may bo amplified as propaganda by managers
la thoir local newspapers, thus benefiting their own aad othor theatres.

In all allied countries theatres are encouraged rather than closed. They are

deemed essential First, to entertain and amuse the public, bringing a necessary
war-time relaxation to the masses; second, to present propaganda movements
Thai to the conduct of the war in a way to instantly reach every one. The
theatre, too, is the one healthy recreation for returned soldiers on leave and
convalescing.

London has thirty-five legitimate theatres and fifty-four music halls of the

first class running continuously. These have not been closed at any time, despite

air raid dangers. London theatres were never more popular. "Romance" has
played 1,000 times at the Lyric, "Chu Chin Chow" for two years at His Majesty's,

*Inside the Lines" 350 times at the Apollo, and 'The Maid of the Mountains" for

400 performances at Daly's. The theatre has been a tremendous war aid through
benefit performances.

With coal bringing an enormous price and wood selling by the ounce, Paris

theatres remain open. They have been closed but once since the outbreak of

war-Arhen the Hun was at the gates of Paris.

It would give France the aspect of a vanquished nation," said one military

offical, in discussing the possibilities of closing the theatres. Aside from the
psychological affect of a closing, so clearly understood by the French, the govern-
ment realizes the unfairness of throwing 100,000 persons out of employment and
the menace of antagonizing forty-three labor organizations at a time when unity
of purpose is vital.

In Canada the theatre has been, for three years, proving a powerful factor in

creating public optimism.

In Germany, facing the death struggle of the great war, the demand for

amusement remains unchanged. The German government would quickly elimi-

nate the theatre if it felt it an unessential. A woman attached to the American
Embassy at the Spanish Legation in Berlin, recently returned to New York,
reports Berlin theatre tickets to be selling two weeks in advance.

The unquestioned opinion abroad places the theatre as an essential to

public life. '

The recent closing of theatres for one day weekly was called primarily to

save fuel. It has been proven that a theatre requires double the quantity of

coal for heating when doted. One Broadway theatre uses four tons daily when
closed, one anda half tout when open. "Animal heat" is the answer. With the

theatre filled heat is practically turned off. With the theatre closed unusual
heat is required to keep pipes, sprinklers, etc., from freezing.

With theatres open the consumption of heat and light in homes is materially

cut. One theatre may seat 1,800 people each performance. Of this number 600,

more or less, represent complete homes. Such homes use little fuel and no
light when the family is at the theatre. Each open theatre actually represents

a tremendous fuel saving*

There are 20,000 theatres in the United States, 4,000 being picture houses.

They seat an average of between 800 and 900 each performance. Not less than
6,000,000 people of reasoning age attend theatres at holiday matinees, with prob-
ably 12,000.000 attending on the day. The number may run ta 16,000,000.

The closing of the national theatres on a holiday leaves the menace to public

morals alone as staggering, with at least twelve millions left without a place

of recreation.

The war tax, 10 per cent, on theatre tickets, wilt amount to something like

$100,000,000 annually.

The theatre is possibly the most powerful publicity arm of the government.
President Wilson, in his official utterances, has recognized the importance of the

theatre and the screen. The Government has used the theatre with remarkable
effect in the two Liberty Loan drives. Right now the Food Administration is

utilizing the picture theatres to carry on its country-wide campaign.

The theatre educated the public to the Liberty Loan, playing a greater part
than any other single medium. More Liberty Loan subscriptions were procured
.through the theatre than any other one public source.

The theatre is the quickest means of reaching the people direct, through
speech, film or slide, for any government movement. Any theatre closing means
the cutting off of a direct means of communication between the government and
the people. It is as unconceivable as the official elimination of all newspapers.

Records show that with the Tuesday closing many theatres were forced to

suspend. These houses were working on such a close margin they could not
stand the loss of a single day's receipts.

Theatres have been utilized for all kinds of benefits and war charities. The
amount realized from these sources reaches many millions. In many cases these
funds could not be secured in any other way. The actor has always proven
himself ready to respond.

Players engaged through the fact that theatres are open are always in

demand for camp entertainments. Many hundreds of perfomances have been
staged for soldiers in this way. Closed theatres, eliminating the actor, would
eliminate recreation from our fighting men.

Our foremost American, President Wilson, always attends the theatre. He
apparently finds it the one relaxation from the duties of his office. The open
theatre in war time needs no greater endorsement than this.

AMONG TH03E PtEtolT.
Chicago, Feb. 18.

After ens night* In "Battle Qreek. Mien.,
George 0. Tyler brought Into the Blaekatone
here for a metropolitan starter el. B. Warner
and a fine oaat In "Among Those Present,"
a soclety-orook melodrama by Larry Brans,
Walter Perclval, aad George/ 8. Kaufman.
Klaw a Brlanger, It Is understood, declined
to present the piece, and Tyler took It as his
own gamble. He will probably regret It.

Despite a friendly house, the warmest that
this chill theatre has known this year, the
verdict was unanimously "thumbs down."
The piece is one of those Raffles, Sherlock

Holmes, "Under Cover" melanges of incredible
crookery and silk-lined gallantry, only In this
instance the girl is left empty-handed In the
end save ' for "the neoklaoe," which the
chivalrous miracle-worker re&uses to filch from
her trusting hand. The audience was left as
bereft as the heroine, nothing out of pocket,
to be sure, for it isn't bad entertainment, but
with its affections unsatisfied. Chicago audi-
ences certainly have affection for Warner; he
gave to the Blaekatone the liveliest start oX
the year due to nothing except his personal
following.
The play Is strangely cut up into four acts

and five scenes with no apparent need thereof.
The fourth act rings up exactly where and
as the third went down, the speaker finishing
the sentenoe that was cut in half by the de-
scent, and nothing having transpired betwixt
acts. Why the standard rule of three-act plays
sbould have been trifled with here Is some-
what of a mystery; maybe it was to change
somebody's luck.
William Mack, the able player of crook

parts, has a bit in the second act. and does
not appear elsewhere; what he does is ex-
cellent in detail and delivery. Hansard Short,
In his accustomed role of the rich, silly ass,
Is. if anything, better than he was In "Peg
o* My Heart," but his comedy Isn't enough
to save the pises. Warner Is the super-suave
society gem-lifter that he was In "Under
Cover," never mussing a hair, never slipping
a cog, with a penetrating smile, and a subtle
use of his very eloquent hands. Rita Stan-
wood as his leading support does reasonably
well with a colorless, half-written, never-
finished part.
The production Is of exceptional excellence,

elegance and fidelity, a double set to show a
pawnshop and a crooks' next behind for the
second act being Belascoesque. massive and
realistic The last two acts are In a parlor,
with practical balcony and staircases, a work
of art and class.

But, while mystery Is maintained, Interest Is
never begun In the plot, which Is kicked about,
neglected here and there for comedy relief,
not touched at all until the second act The
third act curtain, which Is popularly regarded
as the crux of a four-act play, descends on a
plot line that gets not a single hand clap.
The finish, too, is explanatory and antl-
climactlc
The whole thing is an earnest and reverential

endeavor, faithfully attempted, but misguided.
Unless vital changes can be made the beauti-
ful production will see the storehouse.

Lett.

HOLCOMB REPLACES PAGE.
Willard Holcomb, ahead of 'The

Wanderer" for Elliott, Comstock &
Gest, has replaced Will A. Page as
press agent for "Chu Chin Chow" at
the Century and Page shifted to 'The
Wanderer."

LEASE McDONOUGH. OAKLAND.
San Francisco, Feb. 13.

The MacDonough, Oakland, former
combination house, has been leased for
ten years by Ackerman & Harris.
They tajce possession May 1 at the

expiration of the Crane Wilbur en-
gagement and will remodel the house,
enlarging its seating capacity to 2.000.

Hughey Dougherty Critically HI.
Philadelphia, Feb. 13.

Hughey S. Dougherty, the veteran
minstrel, now over 70, is critically ill,

at Kirkbride's, this city.

"Mary's Ankle" Slips in Chi.
Through an error in telegraph trans-

mission from Variety's Chicago office,

the following item appeared in last
week's issue, under the heading "Shows
at the Box Office": "'Mary's Ankle.'
solid smash. $16,400." The item had
been filed as describing David War-
field's business at Powers' theater.
"Marv's Ankle" never had a chance in

its Chicago showing at the Princess
and closes at the end of this week,
"De Luxe Annie" replacing it. War-
field will stay in Chicago until June.

DU VUES IN DISFAWML
Henri DuVries seems to be m dis-

favor in the vaudeville booking agenc-
ies, particularly the big time offices. It

arose through an act DuVries secured,
called "Submarine F," and the attitude

DuVries assumed toward the enlistment
of his agent, Lieut. M. S. Bentham, in

the United States Navy.
It's quite well understood in vaude-

ville that Lieut. Bentham's booking
business has not suffered through his

attention to his duties in the Service.
Mr. Bentham books through the United
Booking offices. That agency issued a
notification to 'its staff that the Bent-
ham-booked acts should be received
with every consideration. In charge
of the Benthem office is Arthur Gold-
smith, who has been associated with
the agency for several years.
DuVries is said to be a native of Hol-

land.. He was over here some years
ago with a protean act. Lately when
securing "Submarine F" DuVries placed
it with Lieut. Bentham's office and the
turn secured its start through the Bent-
ham agency efforts.

According to the report DuVries
the other day walked into the Bentham
office and protested his act was not re-
ceiving enough attention. DuVries in-
timated that through Lieut. Bentham
being otherwise engaged interfered.
Mr. Goldsmith assured DuVries Bent-
ham himself could do no more than had
been done, whereupon DuVries is re-
ported to have retorted "If Bentham
wants the glory of being in the navy
and wearing a uniform, then he mustn t

expect acts to depend upon him. My
act is as much to me as the glory is to
Bentham and I'll look after it myself."
DuVries* remarks containing his ex-

pressed opinion why Lieut. Bentham
entered the* Service were conveyed to
the heads of the United Booking
Offices and were there looked upon as
contemptuously voiced by the foreign-
er. Instructions were issued that before
any vaudeville contracts were executed
in the office for "Submarine F" or any
other DuVries act, that a consultation"
be had with someone in authority.
This action by the U. B. O. was taken

without any request or knowledge of
the Bentham agency. The U. B. O. ex-
ecutives announced shortly after war
was declared any person connected with
that institution going into the service
would be fully protected with its U. B.
O. interests.

LIFT DIX QUARANTINE.
It is possible the quarantine at Camp

Dix, N. J., may be lifted this week
and attractions start playing the Lib-
erty theatre there next Monday.

Several shows have been booked,
tut the cancellation was forced be-
cause of the ban placed by the medical
officers.

Belesco Tryouts in the Spring.
David Belasco is to try out three new

plays this spring. Among them will
be the new one for Frances Starr.
Usually the Belasco policy was to

try out during March and April, but
this year it may be during April and
May.

"Somewhere in France" War Pley.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

m
John Barrett, manager of the Na-

tional theater, will produce Easter Sun-
day a war play by Ralph T. Kettering
and Lorin J. Howard. The title is

"Somewhere in France."

Woods' Theatre Labor Troubles.
The new Woods theatre, Chicago, is

going through a series of labor trou-
bles, according to report. Its manager,
Joseph Snydacker, the millionaire in-
terested in the house, is handling the
union matters.

"Enemies" Opens Feb. 25.

The Louis Mann and Sam Bernard
co-starring tour in "Out Friendly
Enemies" will open at Atlantic City
Feb. 25. The Mann part is said to have
150 sides to it.

Stevens' Pley Runs Two Weeks.
Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

Ashton Stevens' play. "Mary's Way
Out," was taken off last week, its
second.
Morosco intends to produce it in

Chicago fn April.
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CABARE.TS
At the Palace this week Sylvia Loyal

starts the bill with a white dresi dis-
tinctly foreign. White in color the
skirt had two lace flounces over ruf-
fles. The newest Miss Hamilton (Dark
and Hamilton), decidedly French in
looks and dress, appeared first in short
torquoise blue velvet made very short.
Although decollete, there was a high
lace collar with a picture hat of lace
and a lace ruffle around one ankle.
A pretty dress was burnt oranne taffeta
made ankle length with a full skirt
having seven tiny ruffles at the hem.
The waist was baby' with small puffed
sleeves. There also was a small pla-
teau hat. A white costume was made
short with tiny silver ruffles. A huge
maribeau muff and hat completed the
picture.
Elizabeth Brice looked well in a

'torquoise net over silver and blue bro-
cade. The right side was caught up
with wide silver ribbon. A touch of
purple adorned the waist Miss Brice
changed to a silver lace over a plain
silver foundation. The dress was
trimmed at the hem with a wide lace
band and had also an apron effect.

Usually an act dresses new for the
Palace, but Bessie Clayton did other-
wise. A short ballet of dress of bril-

liants may have been new, but it seem-
ed familiar. The girl of the Gliding
O'MearaS, in spite of her nasty spill,

didn't even tear her pretty chiffon
frock. The skirt was of several tucks
in different shares. (Bert Cooper was
heard to remark that the spill was re-

hearsed. If it was there must have
been an ambulance ordered at the stage
door.)
Harriet Lee (Ryan and Lee), more

amusing than ever, wore a sensibly
made dress of alice blue pussy taffeta.

The full skirt and plain bodice were
embroidered in coral beads. The long
sleeves were of chiffon.

Flora Parker (De Haven and Parker)
har an entrancing wardrobe. After dis-

carding an over-trimmed evening wrap,

,

Miss Parker got down to the business
of dressing. A short gown of a mar-
velous shade of coral was made quite
military. This was followed by a white
satin made short also. The skirt had
a huge meline bow at the back forming
a bustle. The bloomers were of tiny
ruffles in the pink meline. A poke
bonnet was cherry trimmed. A Jap
costume was als beautifully colored.
A short mandarin coat of shaded green
material was worn over pants of brick
red. A lace dress was in two ruffles

piped in blue. A blue meline hustle
and a pale shade of green apron with
a satin bodice completed Miss Parker's
outfit excepting when she represented
a ball of yarn. Emma Haig (with
George White) after the ugliest sailor
suit in captivity wears a short black
lace dress over jet trunks. Tights that
looked like no tights were of the coarse
fish net.

Two women who are a vaudeville
team need never worry about a job.
At the Palace Monday afternoon they
held a gum chewing contest. Any Jazz
band could use them in place of the
drums.

Ash Wednesday found the Riverside
with a good-sized audience down stairs
and rather light up above. Blanche
Ring was the bright star. Miss Ring
has not suffered from her long absence
in the two-a-day. In a sumptuous er-
mine cape she first appeared. Under-
neath was a soft white satin dress
made with a bodice that came to the
natural waist line. It was topped with
lace and had tiny sleeves. The skirt
opening down the front was draped
over lace petticoats. Two large tas-
sels trimmed the drapery at the hem.
The Ford Sisters (Mabel and Dora)
are doing their dancing in a stage set-
ting of red plush draperies. The
clothes worn are a little the worse for

wear, but must have been right smart
when new. They appear first in white
satin capes showing a patriotic lining,

(so little done this year). Very hand-
some were dresses of gold cloth band-
ed with brown maribeau. The bodices
were of brilliants while huge hats of

fold lace had golden brown feathers,
ana of feathers of the same shade

were carried. A sword dance was done
in white tights with close fitting tu-
nics of jet and steeL Cross belts were
of red, white and blue sequins.
Flossie Campbell (with Joe Morris)

had the house in screams. Cora Wil-
liams (with Jack Williams) wears a
striped dress of jet and brilliants.

While hanging in the air by her teeth
this miss disrobes down to fishings.
In the^ William Gaxton sketch June
Mason wears a girlish frock of pink
chiffon. Elsie Baird, a woman of large
frame, was in a cloth of gold and lace.

Emma Campbell with a snow white
wig, wore a good looking dress of
black net and jet. Olive Blakeney was
gowned in> bright cherry red net over
white.

A speech by Al Reeves doesn't con-
stitute a burlesque show. At the Co-
lumbia last week Mr. Reeves gave the
poorest example of a burlesque show
seen in many a season. Dave Lewis
and .a quartet are the male contingent.
Imagine trying to make comedians of
a male quartet 1 Of the women Maybelle
Gibson, with the merest apology for a
voice, attracted what little attention was
given the show. Miss Gibson at least
knows how to dress. Over a blue and
crystal gown a rose velvet cloak was
worn. The trimming was maribeau. A
mauve net dress had silver ruffles with
a girdle of mauve and blue ribbons. A
seal scarf was worn with a white satin
street costume. Miss Gibson's first

song was sung in a rose satin dress with
the skirt prettily draped in net The
Woods Sisters made several attempts at
dressing but weren't very successful.
Jean Leighton is clothes, indeed bur-
lesques on dressmaking. The sets of
costumes worn by the chorus are
worthy of mention. They were both of
the party style of frock done in the
palest shades.

Opening the American Roof show the
last half last week The Le Roys, the
girl doing her acrobatics in a short
black satin soubret dress. DeRex and
Wood two misses who dance better
than they sin$, followed. Their first

duet was done in grey and rose, one girl
wearing a rose chiffon hoopskirt dress
while the other girl was in long grey
satin pants. The girl who favored the
pants attire wore a black and white
striped costume, while a blue chiffon
and pink taffeta with draped hips
adorned the other. The finale was in
purple velvet Russian costumes. The
girl of the Ray Trio wore a brick-col-
ored sweater over a white satin skirt
and a white tammie. The girl of the
Dancing Kennedys had a beautiful
frock. The foundation was of white
lace with an overskirt of blue and silver
chiffon. Panels of green net and silver
cloth hung alternately around the skirt.
Grace Edmunds looked well in an ecrue
lace frock having a point panel of blue
sequins. Maude Durand in an amusing
sketch was all in grey taffeta, made with
a full skirt with a wide girdle around a
perfectly fitting bodice.

Vaudeville is developing a "vamp"
who is real, from what I hear. Her
latest impending devotee is a married
man, hitherto quite highly regarded in
that capacity, both in the neighborhood
where his family lives and in vaude-
ville. As the young woman's most re-
cent escapade brought notoriety with it,
her next, if it's publicly ventilated won't
help along her popularity on or off the
stage.

Frer 4oar of "saipe liane" or "Mag-
yar malack borr"? Then you are not
a wise Broadwayite. Others have dis-

covered where a drink may be obtained
any hour in the round of the clock.

• The wise ones have found a place open
all night, with wine, woman and song
and an orchestra until the early dawn
and then some. It is in the upper
regions of Second avenue. Nightly are
gathered a host of Austrians and Hun-
garians, who dote on the seductive
strains of the Viennese composers, and
after the lights on Broadway have
gone out "the gang" appears. It is

Broadway's latest "hideaway," and the

fang all get there sooner or later.

he entertainment consists of drinking
champagne or Hungarian hot wine and
listening to Mme. Ilona Thury. who
was the Danilo of the original pro-
duction of 'The Merry Widow" in

Hungarian in this country, warble the
latest of the Viennese operettas, and
the playing of Karl Kapossy's Gypsy
Orchestra. Kapossy himself is a second
Rigo, only a better violinist than Rigo.
He says so himself.

On* of the first Italian restaurants
to locate in the Long Acre section
with an a la carte bill of Italian food
is the Italian Kitchen, which replaced
the former famous la Roue in the site

on West 48th street, opposite Use
Friar's Club. The Kitchen is operated
by the proprietors of the Italian road
house at the corner of Broome street
and the Bowery, on the site of the
Occidental Hotel The Kitchen is

probably the most exclusive Italian

restaurant in the theatre section be-
cause of its prices, all orders Mug
cooked fresh, which brings the cost of
a dinner for two in the neighborhood
of $4w No table* d'hote meats arc
served.

Arthur MacL—n of Hunter Island
Inn has been held in his room for a

At the Fifth avenue the last half of
the week the girl of Louise and
Mitchell wore a short black satin dress
with under dressing of red. The Kaeh-
ner Sisters, three, were dressed for
their first dance in baby dresses of
white lace with socks and ballet slip-

pers. Small flowered wreaths adorned
their hair. Pink frocks made short had
green flounces and £old bodices. Sal-
mon colored frocks and bodices of ir-

idescent trimming. A Scotch number
was done in regulation suits of black
and white checkered cloth. The final

dance was in white satin with bright
red flounces while the bodices were of
blue seauins. The girl of Morris and
Campbell appeared first in a crushed
pink broadcloth made plain with a belt
White braid in many rows adorned the
skirt and bodice. Sealskin edged the
sides. An evening frock was of silver
lace, while cloth of silver was used in
cascades at the sides. This miss with a
wealth of pretty hair made a pleasing
stage picture. Amy Richard in an im-
possible war sketch was first in a
clumsy made black dress. A change for
the better was an all grey dress *ot
charmeuse made with a belt and pock-
ets. Al White's partner, Myrtle Young,
has one good looking costume. Made
in the crinoline fashion of a flowered
blue taffeta with lace pants and an
enormous leghorn hat, Miss Young was
at her best. An evening frock for the
opening and the grey velvet trousers
had seen better days. Emma Stephens
was radiant in rose velvet cloak and
beaver collar. Underneath was blue
gown heavily crystalled. A rose velvet
dress slashed at one side was worn for
a pianologue. The girl of Leavitt and
Lockwood had a pink and silver gown.
The skirt opened down the front show-
ing a ruffled petticoat. It was belted in
silver and a large hat was faced with

torquoise blue.

month or more through a curious af-
fection of the skin that is unaccounted
for by the attending physicians. With-
out any known reason Mr. MacLean's
skin commenced to swell and became
a deep red in color. At first glance it
looked like ivy or some poisoning. The
skin was very sensitive and for quite
a time the sufferer could not change
position. He is recovering now. The
illness spoiled Mac's usual South Amer-
ican vacation in January.

Cabaret bookings by Bilhr Curtis
for the past week are: St. Regis
(Montreal), Cosner and Odette, Hilda
Carlmg, Eflie Jeanes, Dixie O'Neil,
Vera Griffin; Jarden (Montreal), The
Cardos: Cafe Beaux Art (Atlantic
City), Miriam Holland; Lexington •

Hotel (Baltimore), Hortense Zaro;
Cafe Boulevard (New York), Emily
FitzGerald, Lillian Brown; Sunset
(New York), Patsy Bennett, Betty
Major; Rita (Brooklyn), Hess and
Bennett

E. G. Woods, entertainment manager
of Levey's, Los Angeles, was in San
Francisco recently engaging people
for his new revue which will use, be-
sides principals, 12 chorus girls.
Among the principals engaged are La
Valera, Spanish dancer, and Dot De*
vor, singer. It is rumored in 'Frisco
Mr. Wood may shortly take charge, of
the entertainment at Terrace Gardens,
Chicago.

Among tho special nights which have
«£

en #• Sunday order of things at
Paradise,'* the Reisenweber's up-

stairs room, the one last Sunday night
took on an unusual aspect Dan Casler.
formerly the head of the Reisenweber
orchestras, appeared with his band, the
regimental band of the lS2d Depot
Brigade at Camp Upton. Adele Row-
land was the guest of honor for that
evening.

Sound the death knell of the popu-
lar priced table d'hote dinners, fft
association of restaurateurs in New
York have cut out the furnishing ot
claret with the serving of dinners and
hereafter the "red ink" must be or-
dered and paid for independent of the
cost of the meal The "paint" has al-
ways been the special inducement to
the patrons of such establishments.

Arthur Haras, with Shunter's for

£etr,y . V &•**: <"«<* F«bi 10 at the
Polyclinic Hospital, New York of a
complication of diseases. Hares had
charge of the grill room at Stanleys,
He was personally known to nearly all
Broadwayites. The deceased hid1 severe
stomach trouble for the past couple
of years and lost about 50 pounds.

CuiUfH. Wild, cashier of the Hei-
delberg Inn, San Francisco, was ar-
rested last week charged with being
a "dangerous alien." Wild was for a
time a horse buyer for the United
States Government at the Presidio, but
has been connected with the inn off
and on for the past seven or eight
years.

,

A y* •***• •fcow opened this week at
the Terrace Garden, Chicago. Living
models gave the 1918 togs an introduc-
tion. The gowns were exhibited under
the auspices of the Women's Apparel
Association. A new juvenile, Harry
Nokes, has replaced Pierce Keegan in
the "1918 Revue of Revues" at the
Garden.

Although no definite action was
taken by the Toronto Board of Police
Commissioners at its recent meeting,
Chief Grassett stated cabarets and res-
taurants may be obliged to close at
midnight in the near future.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (FEBRUARY 18)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatre* listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing; description are on the

Orpheum Circuit
Agencies hooking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph." Qrpheum

dreult; MU B 0.M United Booking Offices; "W V M A,M Western Vaudeville ManagerV Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pontages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco) : -P H?* Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions.

• before name Indicates act is either new or doing
in city where listed for the first time. ,.

turn new to vaudeville, or is appearing

Hew York
PALACE (orph)

Blanche Ring
•••i

BUaore A W
ly Co
UMsjnc

Bobt
Dooley A Nelson
PaaVHaok A Mack
(One to fill)

ALHAMBBA (obo)
'Liberty Afiasse"
Van A fiebenck
Lee Kohlmsr Co
Dootoy A Bales
Oygt A Vadl
Dorothy Brenner
Ooakley A Dunleevy
•Weber A Rldner
Taylor Trio .

COLONIAL (nbo)
Stella Mayhew
Ryan A Lee
Helen Oleason Co
Three Chums
Bancroft A Breaks
Qallerlal Sisters
Onlnan A Newell
FaUsnberg's Bears
BTVEBSIDE (ubo)

Julian Bltlnge
Franklya Ardell Co
•John McOowan Co
Three Dooleys
Lydell A Hlgglns
•Lieut B CHilllam
Moore A Gerald
Valentine A Bell

ROTAL (ubo)
Hobart Bosworth Co
Jack Wilson Co
**Oomer Store"
J O Morton Co
•Fields A Plato
Ford A Houghton
Jonas A Greenlee
Mr A Mrs Darrow
AMERICAN (loew)
John LeClalr
•OkappaUe A StenetU
•"Circus Days"
Bernard A Lloyd
•6 Muo MaeLarens
•Willie Smith
Cameron DeWltt A Co
O'Connor A Dixon
•Fallon A Fayne

fid half
•Xd A Irene Lowry
•Hullng's Seals
•Harmon A O'Connor
•"Smart Shop"
Cervo
Bleanor Haber Co
Glen A Jenkins
(Two to nil)
VICTORIA (loew)

Kaufman A Lillian
Harmon A O'Connor
Ikldle Heron Co
Foley A O'Neill
DeLesso Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
living A Ward
In the Dark
•Allman A Bykea
Hill's Circus
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Dawn June Co
DeRez A Wood
AM Rlpon
Shannon A Annls
living A Ward
6 Mus Splllere

2d half
Rowley A Tolnton
•Mortod Bros
Holmes A LaVera
Eddie Heron Co
Sherman Van A Hy
Raima Co
GREELEY (loew)

Louis Granat
Ed A Irene Lowry
•Holmes A LaVere
Msud Durand Co
University
NetUe Carroll Tr

2d half
Harry Tsuda
•DeRez A Wood
Alt Rlpon
Sampsel A Leonard
Fields A Halllday
(One to t\\V
DELANCEY (loew)

Musical Mscks
Minnie Harrison
Hullng's Seals
Mack A Arnold
"Easy Money"
Willie 8olar
J A J Burns

2d half
Jeanne
DeLesso Troupe
Chabot A Dixon

Maud Durand Co
Billy Elliott
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Ryan A Ryan
Mae Manrin
Hopkins Axtall Co
Joues A Sylvester
Freer Baggett Freer

2efhalf
Sprague A McNeese
Cnappelle A Steanette
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Willie Solar
Soanlon A Press
ORPHEUM (loew)

•Harry Tsuda
Walton A Ollmore
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Durkln Girls
Fields A Halllday
Raima Co

2d half
Florens Duo
Kaufman A Lillian
# Mus Splllers

x Weston A Flint
"Easy Money"
Foley A O'Neill
Frank Wilson
BOULEVARD (loew)
Florens Duo
Geln A Jenkins
Sampsel A Leonhard
Frank Mullane
Scanlon A Press

2d half
Dawn June Co
•Mack A Arnold
Cameron DeWltt Co
Willie Smith
"Holiday In Dixie"

AVE B (loew)
Musical Chrysties
Donovan A Murray
»Wm K Sexton Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Gorgalls Trio

2d half
Monroe A Grant
Ward A Cullen
Helen Ptngree Co
George Armstrong
(One to nil)

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Evelyn Neebltt Co
Wm Gaxton CoW J Rcllly
Alexander McFaddsn
Mehllnger A Myers
Morris A Campbell
Swift A Kelly
Four Bolsee
Brenck's Models
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Valeeka Suratt Co
Maude Earl Co
George Kelly Co
Mlgnon
Mullen A Coogan
Mack A Vincent
•Les Orbres
Richards
Hlckey Bros

BIJOU (losw)
Alvin Bros
Hlnkel A Mae
Grace Edmonds
•"In the Dark"
•Murray Livingston
"Holiday In Dixie"

2d half
Gorgalls Trio
Purcella A Ramsey
Bernard A Lloyd
•Chas W Dingle Co
Durkln Girls
Gladys Taylor Co
DEKALB (loew)

Toakl Japs
Weston A Flint
Chas W Dingle Co
Sherman Van A Hy
Gladys Taylor Co
(One to fill).

2d half
Ryan A Ryan
Rose Berry
Tracer A McBrlde
•"Falling Star"
O'Connor A Dixon
Broslus A Brown
PALACE (loew)

Florence Rayfleld
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Gorman Bros
Knapp A Cornelia
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Arleys
Bernard A Meyers
Cardo A Noll
Laurie Ordway
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Sprague A McNeese
Janne
Walter Perdval Co
Green A Pugh
4 Renee Girls

2d half
•Musical Macks
•Walton A GUmore
Hopkins Axtell Co
Frank Mullane
Freer Baggett Freer
WARWICK (loew)

Rowley A Tolnton
Helen Plngree Co
Laurie Ordway
3 Arleys
(One to fill)

2d half
Wm K 8axton Co
Gorman Bros
Knapp A Cornelia
(Two to fill

Aberdeen, 8. D.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

2d half
Rodway A Edwards
Walter Howe Co
Fred Zoebedle Co
Maybelle Fisher Co

Albany, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Gems of Art
Pope A Uno
Una Clayton Co
Georgle Jessell
"Two Many Sweet's"

2d half
Cerro
Miller A Capman
Mystlo Hanson 8
Hawthorne A Anthony
"Too Many Bweetts"

Alleatown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Cale A Coyne
Fredo A Primrose

Ueaux ft Belles
Intern 1 Tourists
Upurn's Monkeys

Auburn, N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
Chas Ledegar
Van Orden A Fallows
Chiaolm A Breen
Hazel Kirl 5
IOne to fill)

2d half
Dohcrty ft Bcallia
Kawson ft Clare
Tom Mahoney
Darras Broe
(.One to fill)

Aurora, 1IL
FOX (wva)
2d halt

Deris ft Moore
"Woman Proposes"
Monalua Sextet
(Two to fill)

Bakeraneld, Cat.
HIPP (afth)

(17-ifi)
Bert Draper
De Koch Troupe
Calvin ft Thornton

(20-21)
Leonard ft Haley
Dave Thursby
Millard Bros

(22-28)
Rice Bell ft Baldwin
Orr ft Hager
Minerva Courtney Co

HIPP (ubo)
Dancing Kennedys
Hobson ft Beatty

The Prefsseleaelo* Original

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOSAMQ
henley and Fnrn

SAN FRANCISCO
ess CFUty-Ftity")

"Cranberries"
Word A Van
"New Doctor"

2d half
Arnold A Florens
Frisco
B Williams Co
The Lelghton
(One to fill)

Alton, IU.
HIPP (wva)

1017 Garden Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Wm DeHollls Co
Rector Weber A Tal

Anaconda, Mont.
BLUEBIRD (ah-wva)

(17) ,
.(Same bill playing,

Hipp, Spokane, 20)
King A Brown
Scott ft Douglass
Fay ft Elkins
Cell! Opera Co
Cole ft Coleman
Leach LaQuinlan 3

Atlanta, Us.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
* 1st half

Australian McLeans
Elizabeth Mayne
"Under One Roof"
Kilkenny Four.
I'erera Sextet

GRAND (loew)
Ween A Wood
Amoros ft Jeanette
Mlddleton ft Spellm'r
John O'Malley
Sully Family

2d half
Koplln Bros
Barry A Surls
Bert Howard
(Two to fill)

Augusta, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Klsic Ward
• Who Owns Flat?"
Hay & Pagonne
Cavanna Duo
(One to fill)

MODJESKA (loew)
Koplln Bros
Barry ft Surls
Bert Howard
(Two to fill)

2d half
Stylish Steppers

Jimmy Shea

WW A Mary Rogers
Dorothy Burton Co
Eddls A Dannie »

Lutes Bros
MARYLAND (ubo)

Theo Kosloff Co
Wellington Cross
"Efficiency"
Brltt Wood
Sinclair A Gasper
Edward Marshall

.

(Two to fill)

Battle Creek. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
Balancing Stevens
Foster A Foster
A A O Terry
Viola Lewie Co
"Circus Days"

Bellvllle, IU.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Wm DeHollls Co
Ford ft Goodrich
Gardner Trio

2d half
Bertie Ford
Morley ft McC'thy Sis
Ray ft Emma Dean

Bllllna-e, Mont.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(21)
Edwards A Louise
Wllllson ft Sherwood
Senna ft Weber
Tom Davles Co
Beryl Prince Girls
Blnghamton, N. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)
Dennett ft O'Brien
Tom Mahoney
(Three to fill)

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Ethel McDonough
Goldsmith ft Lewis
(Two to fill)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Claremont Bros
Archer A Ward
Maryland Singers
Lou Holtz
B Heath's Revue

BIJOU (loew)
J & J Gibson
Herman A Henley
Owen McOivney
Lane & Smith
Royal Huzzars

E.HEMMENDINGER* flSTJENf"
Jewelers to the Profession

TsL Sam gaj

fid halt
Wees A Wood
Amonw. &< Jeanetto
Mlddleton A SpeUm'r
John O'Malley
Sully Family

Blooamlnarton, UI.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"20th Century Whirl"
2d half

Swain's Novelty
Denoyer A Denle
Lawrence A Edwards
Jack Dreedner
"Follies DaVogus"
* Boaton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Laura Hope Crews Co
Whits A Hals;
Frances Kennedy
Wright A Dietrich
El Cleve
"Circus Day"
Aus Crelghtons

ORPHEUM (loew)
McGee A Anita
Welser A Reiser
"Women"
Nat Carr
Welch Mealy Mon
(One to fill)

2d half
Duncan A Holt
Octavla Hand'th A Co
McCormack A Irving
Bell A Caron
(Two to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Mahoney A Auburn
Howard A Taylor
"Money or Tour Life-
Harry Breen .

White's Circus
2d half

Peggy Bremen A Bro
Jack Reddy
Regal A Mack
Bell Boy Trio
"Girls from Holland"

BrMneport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Martin A Boggs
Fred Weber Co
Felix A Dawson Girls
Newhoff A Phelps
"Keep Moving"

2d half
Kamplatn A Bell
Welters A Cliff 81s
Wm Cohlll Co
Al Abbott
Fred J Ardath Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Watson's Dogs
Jermon A Mack
Detsel A Corral
"Sally's Visit"

2d halt
V A B Walsh
Gates A Ftnley
Everest Circus

Buffalo, It. T.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Belle Baker
Nonette
Ford 81s Co
Brendel A Burt
The Duttone
Fox A Ward
Daring Sisters
(One to fill)

OLYMPIC (sun)
Musical Pramplns
Griffls A Capman
"Hello Egypt"
DeBourg Sisters

LYRIC (sun)
Chester B Hoffman
Granville A Mack
Margaret Pantser Co
Hunter A Godfrey

Butte. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(22-27)
Zarah Carmen 3
June Mills Oo
Klnkald Kilties
5 Metzetils
Bob Albright
Sinclair A Tyler
PEO.S-HIP (ah-wva)

(17)
(Same bill playing
Bluebird, Anaconda,
20; Grand, Wallace,
Id, 22)

Zemater A Smith
Cook A Lilllard
Howard Martell Co
"Little Miss Foxy"
Lovett A Dale
Koban Japs

Calsrary
ORPHEUM

Kalmar A Brown
Foster Ball Co
3 Weber Girls
Mr A Mrs Fradkln
Allan Shaw
Marion Harris
"Corner Store"
PANTAGES (p)

Uyeno Japs
Haager & Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelms"
Gllroy Haynes A M
Mary Dorr
Dancing Tyrells

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (14-16)

Marcus A West
Wlllard's Temple
Antrim A Vale
Hanamura Japs

in> Gordon, Ga.
Hendrlx A P&dula
ff Vnriraatjr, .>.-,-

Helen Vincent
Rublo Troupe
"HeadllneiV'

Canton* O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Alice DeGarmo
Thomas A Henderson
Morton A Gray
Victoria 8
"S'where In France"
(One to fill)

Cedar Raplda, In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Willis Mlsseim Go
Ray A Fay
Krans A LaSalle
Herbert Lloyd Co
Nell McKlnley
Thalerou'e Circus

2d half
Fred's Pigs
Ogden A Benson
"Naughty Princess"

Chaaanalara, HL
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Cummin A Seahum
Argo A Virginia
'The Unexpected"
Arthur Rigby
"Miss Up-to-Date"

2d half
Walker A Texas
JAG CMeara
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Jolly Wild Co -

Gardner Trio

Charleston. 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
'

The Wartanas
Nardinl
P J White Co
Kaufman Broe
The Ferraras

Charlotte. If. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke eplit)

1st half
Barlow A Deerle
Celts Bros
LeRoy A Harvey
Padden A White
Black Face Revue
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Kornan
Jeannet'e Chllds
Eva Fay Co
Barrett A Murray
Royal Hawaliana

Chicago
PALACE (orph)

Adele Rowland
Nan Halperln
Shehan A Regay
Milt Collins
Dahl A GUlen
"Tango Shoes"
Farrell Taylor Co
Blssett A Scott
5 Nelsons
MAJESTIC (orph)

Lucille Cavanaugh Co
Edwin Arden Co
Arthur Deagon
Louis Simon Co
Browning A Denny
Joe Browning
Alex O'Neil A 8
Burdella Patterson
Prevost A Brown

NO HIP (wva)
Retter Bros
Henry A Adelaide
Bertha Crelghton Co
Dunbar A Turner
Geo Primrose Jr
Fred Koonan
Orvllle StammFAG DeMont
Macks Mules
(Five to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Taketa Bros
Miller & Lawrence
"Dreamland"
Chas Olcott
(One to fill)

2d half
Wilson A Larsen
Slnipnon 6 Dean
Cal Dean Co
Hill Tlvoll & H
(One to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Bertie Ford
Ford & Goodrich
Gardner A Revere
Electrical Venus
(One to fill)

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Hahn Weller A Marts
Adams & Thomas
J C Mack Co
(One to fill)

McVICKERS (loew)
Trevitt's Dogs
Challls and Lambert
Saxo Sextette
Chandler & DeRose Sis
Harris & Mannlon
Margaret Calvert
Mori Bros
Overholt and Young
Raymond and Caverly
(One to fill)

HOTEL APPLETON
SAN FRANCISCO

(Next to AJseaee Theatre)
lbs lfsw none of en

Chlllleothe. O.
MAJESTIC (sun)

Adonis A Dog
BcoU A Christy
Albert LeRoy

2d helf
Morales Trio
Connors A Edna
Gypsy Brigands

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Casting Campbells
Ed Morton
"Mar via Wireless"
O'Neil A Walmsley
John B Hymer Co
Misses Campbell
Merck's Lions
EMPRE8S (aboV

Dawson A Dawson
The Clerks
(Four to fill)

Cleveland
KEITHS (ubo)

Garclnetti Bros
Adair A Adelphl
Milton A De Longs
McMahon A Chappells
Lady Duff Gordon Co
Conroy A LeMelre
Lyons A Yosco
Herman A Shirley

MILES (miles)
Merlsns Dogs
Geo M Rosener
Brands Fowler Oo
Julia Curtis
Armstrong A James
Three Bartos
PRISC1LLA (sun)

Brow A Lee
Pauline Fielding
Belmont's Birds •

Bell Trio

Columbia. 8. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
John Cutty
Kenny A Walsh
Elvira Bisters
Crawford A Broderick
Asahl Troupe

COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Fred's Plis ~
Ogden A Benson
"After the Ball'*
Carson A Wlllsrd
"Dream Fantasies"

2d halt
Psul Kllsst Co
Christie A Bennett
Homer Lind Oo
Sun Fong Lin Tr
(One -to fill)

Dayton. O.
KEITH'S (UDO)

La Greciosa
Russell Word Co
Jack Alfred Co
Lester
Eddie Leonard Co
Briscoe A Rauh
Greet Leon

Decatur. I1L
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Lew Hoffmen
Block A O'DonneU
Mettle Choete Co
Emily Derrell Oo
Pauline

2d half
Cummin A Boahsm
Bruce Morgan A B
"Merchant Prince"
Arthur Rigby
"Mies Up-to-Date"

Denver
ORPHEUM

Mclntyre A Heath
Conelll A Craven
Frank Crumlt
Holt A Rosedale
Kanasawa Japs
Alexander Klq*
JAB Morgan
PANTAGES (p)

Zira's Leopards
Joe Roberts
Jos K Watson
Mumford A Thompson
Arlova's Dancers
Herbert Brooks Co

REISENWEBER'S
SEA GRILL and CAFETERIA

For LAdie* art Gentleman
a. w. Car. asts at. aeS Osiesises Clrne

NO CABARET—NO DANCING
DeUsiaae Feea la Ample FertJeae '

AT RSASONABLII PR1CB8

Ooffsala.

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
From fit* A, hL to lit* A, M.

Colnmbua
KEITH'S (ubo)

Beeman A Anderson
Juliet Dike
Henshaw A Avery
Ed Reynard
6 American Dancers
Maria Orchestra
Harry L Mason
Sports In Alps
BROADWAY (sun)

Brooks A Lorella
Dale A Weber ,

J C Lewis Co
Barbour A Jackson
Six

sProveanles

Dallas, Tex.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Lord A Fuller
Buehla Pearl
Guy Woodward Co
Wilson Broa
"Fascinating Flirts"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Juggling Nelson
Johnny Johnson Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ed Foy Family
Clara Howard
Hazel Moran

Danville, HL
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Musical Lunds
Duval A Slmmonds
"Merchant Prince"
Lawrence A Edwards
Dan Sherman Co

2d half
Lonzo Cox
Flsk & Fallon
Mrs Hughes Co
Clayton & Lennle
Royal Gasgolnes

Dee Molnen
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mercedes
Cooper A Rlcardo
Travers A Douglas
Chas Kenna
Herbert's Dogs
Gwen Lewis
Montgomery A Perry

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Barnes ft Crawford
Little Billy
Chas Grapewln Co
Earl Cavanaugh Co
Bailey A Cowan
Harry Ellis
Frank A Toby
Witt A Winter

MILES (abc)
Nevaro A Mareeno
Holland A Pelletter
Janet Adler Co
Herman the Great
Skipper Kennedy A B
(One to fill)

REGENT (miles)
"Oh You Devil"
Con Conrad
S Miller Kent Co
Parsons A Irwin
Frankle Rice
Loo Foo Co
ORPHEUM (miles)

ConcentrationCAM Cleveland
"Notorious Delphlne"
Gene Lord
Zeno & Mandel
Moriarlty Girls
Jim Reynolds
The Avondos
COLUMBIA (sun)

Two Kerns

BROADWAT—IN ANT OLD TOWN
i tin of any of those wonderful delicacies to^

tout room— heat it up and serve.

'WeUhRareWt CWl'& C"«<*«> « laXw*
lobster a la S*v*urg

~ Ompletety read j to heat »nd serve. It »«»"£*™*^
Broadway rhi-f in y""r room. At the beat eroeers.

Purity Cro«« CH*t*«rvtc«
Orange, N. J.



%
"I I

VARIE'
.

21

Garter Co
MorrU 4 Cllftcn
Dixit Four
TlltOB
Columbia Playera

Iluluth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Four Husbands"
Wheeler A Moran
Cooper A Robinson
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Jim Cullen
Ioleen 81sters
LaZier Worth Co

GRAND (wva)
W B Patton Co
Godfrey A Henderson
John Bros A Johnson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lord Roberts
Clarence Wilbur
Creole Band
(One to fill)

KmIod, Pa.
ABLE H (ubo)

Arnold A Florens
Frisco
B Williams Co
The Lelghtons
(One te nil)

2d half
Harms Trio
Fredo A Primrose
"Cranberries"
Ward A Van
"New Doctor*^

E. St. Louis* Mo.
ERBBRS (wva)

Eddie Bedger
Mattle Choate Co
Black A O'Donnell
Frank Gardner Co

2d half
Walker A Texas
"Merchant Prince"
Valayda Nuts
Wm. DeHollls Co
Edmonton* Cam,
PANTAGES (P)

"Cabaret Do Luxe"
Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Early A Lalght
8 Mus Do Luxe Girls

Sinatra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (oho)

Provost A Ooulet
Harry Allen Co
Goldsmith A Lewis
"At Rockr Pass"
(One to All)

2d half
Pat A Peggy Hoolton
Rlslto Mclntyre Co
Jessie Bundish
(Two to All)

Erie, Pa*
COLONIAL (ubo)

Follls 81s A LeRoy
Pietro
Dorothy Hayep Co
Borden A Dwyer
Ward A Girls
Seven Bracks

Uvanavllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

The Zlras
Harvey DeVora 8
Bison City 4
Ellis Knowlin Tr
(One to fill)

Pall River* Mass.
BIJOU (loew)

Duncan A Holt
Octavla Handw'th Co
McCormack A Irving
Bell A Caron
(One to fill)

2d half
McGee A Anita
Weiser A Reiser
"Women"
Natt Carr
Welch Mealy Mont

Forgo, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Lou Eastman Co

Ft. William.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(19-201
(Same bill playing
Strand, Winnipeg. 21-

23)
Von Etta A Gershon
Harry Mason Co
Barry A Nelson
Ceclle Trio

(22-28)
W B Patton Co
Godfrey A Henderson
(Two to fill)

Fort Worth* Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)-

Cooney Sisters
Skipper A Kastrup
Columbia A Victor
Wayne Marshall A
"Submarine F7"

t
Clarke A Verde
Skating Bear

\S PrtsDo, CaL
HIPP (a&h)

Rice Bell A Baldwin
Vallee
Orr A Hager
Minerva Courtney Co
Kelly A Vincent
Visions of Art

2d half
Le Roy A Paul
Welman A Berry
Frank Rogers
Dor De Shelles Co
De Forrest* A Falk
Dedlc Velds Co

Galveston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(18-19)
(Same bill playing

Austin)
Mang and Snyder
Ashley A Allman
Cartmell and Harris
William Ebs
"The Night Boat"
Rita Boland
John Clark A Oo
Grand Rapids* Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Plerlot A Schoneld
Rudlnoff
Thomas A Hall
Venlta Gould
"Race of Man"
Moore A Whitehead
Dainty Marie
Great Falls* Meat
PANTAGES (p)

(19-20)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 21)
Yucatan **

Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Jlussell A Bryne
Strength Bros
PALACE (ah-wva)

(16)
. _.(Same bill playing

Peoples - Hip, Butte,
20)

Arthur Davids
Wilson A Van
Gray A Graham
"Between Us Two"
Ives Leahy A F
Mystery Man
Greenville, S. O.
GRAND (ubo)

(Spartansburg split)

let half
Matsro Co
Lillian Germane
Gray A Byron
Corcoran A Mack
Musical Highlanders

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Juno Salmo
J & E Connelly
DeLeon A Davies
Moss A Frye
9 Toozoonins
(One to fill)

LOEWS (loew)
2 Walters
Howard A Sadler
Al Wohlman Co
Edward Farrell Co

Sullivan Martin A W Eddie Foyer
Brewster A Boyd
Davis A Trainer
Frank Houghton Co

^ 2d half
Roberts Rev
Nelson Trio
Orth A Lillian
Burke A Burke
Love A Wilbur

Flint* Mich.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
Gabbys A Clark
Tiller Sisters
Otto Koerner Co
Wallace Galvin
"Heir for Night"
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Evelyn A Dolly
Kate Watson
Hallen A Goes
Moran A Weiser
Claytln & Lennle
"Flirtation"

2d half
Arco Bros
Jlmmie Dunn
"Burglars Union"
Travlllos A Seal
(Two to fill)

Grey A Old Roes
Hamilton, O.
GRAND (sun)

1st half
Great Clayton
Broughton A Turner
Manning Fenney A K

Harrlsbnra;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Harms Trio
Leons Guerney
Hufford A Chain
Geo Brown Co
(One to fill)

2d half
The Newmans
Alf Grant
Lew Welch Co
Miller A Lyls
(One to fill)

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Roy La Pearl
Jim Dougherty
"Mimic World"

2d half
Martin A Boggs
Werner A Aster
Song Smiths
Skelly A Sauvaln
Aus Woodchoppers

PALACE (ubo)
Black A White
Kampfaln A Bell

Flanlgan A Edwards
Gates A Flnley
Welch's Minstrels

2d half
DeWlnters A Ross
Brown's Mus Review
Bob Hall
Cycling McNutts

Hat tiesburs, Mlas.
CANTONM'T (leow)
Bolger Bros
Lady Suda Noy
Lawlor A Daughters
Betts A Cbldlow
"Bohemian Life"

2d half
Parlso Duo
Rae A Wynn
Saxton A Farrell
Murray Bennett
Long Tack Sam Co

Ilaxelton. Pa.
FEELEY'S (Ubo)
2d half (14-16)

Gordon A Gordon
Fenton A Green
Hogue A Hardy *
Anderson's Revue w

Honokea* N. J.
LOEW'S (loew)

Isabelie Sisters
Spiegel A Bonds
"The Falling Star"
Kestor A Prlnglo
Sutter A Dell

2d half
Minnie Harrison
Frances Hoyt Co
Bobbs A Nelson
Tokal Japs
(One to fill)

Houston, Task
PRINCE (hp)

The Youngers
Claudia Coleman
"All Wrong"
Goldberg A Wayne
"Dream of Orient"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Fern Blglow A M
McNally Dinus & D
D'Abigneu Duo
Adams A Griffith

Mrs T Whlflen Co
Robins
Harold Dukano

KEITH 8 (ubo)
Queenle Dunedln
Holmes A Buchanan
Beaumonts A Arnold
Rath Bros
Marls Fltsglbbon
"Futurlstio , Revue"
Diamond A Brennan
Miniature Review

LYRIC (ubo)
The Dohertys
Princess Kalsma Oo
Dixie Trio
Togan A Gensva
(One to flU)

Ithaea* If* T.
STAR (ubo)

Monroe Bros
Burns A Frablto
Rlalto Mclntyre Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Harry Allen Oo
Ray Trio
"At Rocky Pass"
{Two toflll)

Jackson* Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

1st half
"Mimio World"
Jneksonvllle, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

let half
Chester Kingston
Nelson A Castle
"Fun In School Room"
Webb A Romalne
LaBergere Co

Janeavllle, Wl«.
APOLLO (abc)

2d half
The Harvesters
Charlotte Stockdill
(Two to fill)

Jollet. I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
The DeBarrs
Maldle DeLong
Jack Gardner Co
Brady A Mahoney
Maxlmes A Bobby
Johastowa* Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
The Shattucks
Francis Dyer
Alfred White Co
Plstel A Cushlng
"Modern Mirage"

Joplln* Mo.
CLUB (hp)

(Jefferson split)
1st half

High Jinks Mus Co
Kalamaaoo* Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Battle Creek split)
1st half

The Kilties
Tennessee Trio
I^aSova A Gllmore
Ray 8now
Zig-Zag Rev

City,
J ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Fanchon A Marco
Williams A Wolfus
Edwin George
Harriet Rempel Co
Bee Ho Gray Co
Ths LeGrohs
Haruko Onukl
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Nan Gray
Hong Kong Mys
Frank Bush
McDermott A Wallace
"Revue DeVogus"
Martyn A Florence

KnoxTllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Binns A Burt
Kennedy A Rooney
Reno
Kramer A Kent
Manklckl Xroupe

Lafayette, Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

The Bimbos
Black A O'Donnell
Musical Lunds
Emily Darrell Co
Pauline

Lnncaater, Pa.
CUliUiNlAL (Ubo)
2d half (14-16)

Barton A Jones
Louis London
Joan's Hawalians
Barrier Thatcher Oo

Laming, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)

Laypo A Benjamin
Mildred Hayward
Will Stanton Co
Fitch Cooper
"Dairy Maids"

Laxlnarton, Ky.
ADA MEAD (sun)
Ths Bramlnos
Dot Msrsell
Evans A Lloyd
Anderson A Oolnes
"Fashion Shop"

Lincoln. Neb.
ORPHEUM

Harry Green Co
"For Pity's Baks"
Rae B Ball

Lonlavllle
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

lit half
O'Gorman Girls
Harry B Lester
Gordon Eldrld Co
Helen El/ Co
Hanlon A Hanlon
ANDERSON (ubo)

Sully Rogers A 8
F A L Brucb
McKay A Ardlno
Helen Trix A 81s
Medlin Watts A T
Ambler Bros

Lowell* Mi
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Ferry
Rome A Wager
Archer A Belford
Wd Melville A Phil
Mario Lo Co
Cummings A Mitchell

Macon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Dale A Boyle
Holllday A Wlllette
B Alfred A Girls
Stone A McAvoy
McRae A Clegg

Madlaon, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

The DeBarrs
, Vanoe A Taylor
"Finders-Keepers"
Tabor A Green
Baker A Mags Girls

2d half
Wilfred DuBols
Mms Butterfly
Chas Young
Dianna's Models
(One to fill)

Marshal Itown, la.
CA8INO (abc)

2d half
Scotch Entertainers
Washington Trio
Arthur LaVlno Co
(One to All)
Mason City, la.
CECIL (abc)

Amanda Hendricks
Carlos Bros
Harry Lamed Co

2d half
Don A Patty
Australian Waites
Hart A Francis

RRADV and MAHONEY

Paut.ir » i

Herbert Clifton Co
Alaska Trio
The Gaudamtths
Bert Swor
Little Rock. Ark.
MAJBSTIC (inter)

Louis Stone
Edith Clifford
Ned Norton Girls
Golet Harris A M
Myrl A Delmar

2d half
Collins A Hart
Marguerite Farrell
Leona La Mar
Norwood A Hall
Olga Mlshka 8

Livingston* Moat.
STRAND (ah-wva)

(19)
(Same bill playing
Palace, Great Falls,

21)
Barnes A Burner
Dorothy Dale
Dancing Demons
Berry & Nickerson
Halllgan A Combs
Bonomar Arabs

Losranaport, Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Flske A Fallon
Wm O'Clare Co

2d half
Duval A Slmmonds
Jack Polk

Los Angeles
ORPHEUM

Alan Brooks Co
Toots Pake Co
Bessie Rempel Co
Doc O'Nell
"Five of Clubs"
I D'Armond Co
Moore A Haager
Jos Howard's Revue
Comfort A King
PANTAGES (p)

Wilson's Lions
Lewis A Lake
Grlndell A Esther
Arno Antonio 3
Burke Touhey Co
Harry Rose

HIPP (aAh)
Zuhn A Dreiss
Kelly A Davis
"Night with Poets"
Bernsrd A Merrltt
Shanghai Trio
Thiessen's Pets
Lew Ward

McKeesport, Pn.
WHITE O H (ubo)
Gere A Delaney
Fairman A Patrick
Robert H Hodge Co
Hledler Stein A P
Larry Reilly Co

2d half
Zeda A Hoot
Dlrtiel A Covey
Claire Vincent Co
Tower A Darrell
Gordon A Rica

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Trlxle Friganza
Constance Crawley Co
Vallecita's Leopards
Dickinson A Deagon
Jack LaVler
Spencer A Williams
Bert Hughes Tr
LYCEUM (loew)

Loney Nase
Lloyd A Whltehouse
Montrose A Allen
Dumltreacue Troupe

2d half
Herman A Henely
Owen McGlvney
Lane A Smith
6 Royal Huzzars

Merldea, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

2d half
Krayona Co
Jim Dougherty
Gardner A Hartman

Mllwankeo
MAJESTIC (orph)

E Ann Wellman Co
Bert Baker Co
Watler Brower Co
Burt Johnson Co
Edna Luby
Apollo 8
Lazar A Dale
Raymond Wllbert

PALACE (wva)
(8unday opening)

Marlon Glbney
Cal Dean A 8or Girls
Rucker A Winifred
Diana's Models
Wilson A Larsen
(One to fill)

2d half
Eadle A Ramsden
Gen Plsano Co
Benny Harrison Co
Baker A Sor Girls
(Two to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Blfsatytth Murray
Billy Reeves Co
Perrons.A Trixlo
Tennessee Ten
Natalie Sisters
Robbie Gordon©
"Peacock Alley"

PANTAOE8 (p)
Bellclalr Bros
Mary Norman
Jos B Totten Co
Elisabeth Cutty
Madison A Winchester
Gangler's Dogs

PALACE (wva)
Novel Bros
Olympla Des Vail Co
Bob Carlln
"Campus Girls"

GRAND (wva)
Collins Elluott A L
Lee A Lawrence
Dave Manley
Norrise's Animals

Mollae* 111.

PALACE, (wva)
( Sunday opening)

Gaston Palmer
Christie A Bennett
Homer Llnd Oo
Hugo Lutgene
Sextet De Luxe

2d half
Musical Fredericks
Ray A Fay
Hlatt A Geer
Electrical Venus
(One to fill)

Montsromerr* Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Nlblo's Birds
Mills A Moulton
Bert Leslie Co
Rev Fk Gorman
Powell Family

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Cammllla's Birds
Hallen A Hunter
Bert Levy
Ed Lee Wrothe Oo
Dong Fong Gue OoBAH QdPaon

,

Robt T Haines Oo '

•Felix Adler
Lucy Gillette
FRANCAIS (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

1st half
Wllbwr Sweatman
Harrington A Wills
Sylvester Family
Force A Williams
Celina's Circus

LOEW'S (loew)
Lower A Sperling Bis
Violet A Edith
Curry A Graham
Elliott A Mors
Adrian
Pernikoff A Rose

Mnskenon* Mich.
REGENT (ubo)

Julia Edwards
Stiendel Bros
Hoosler Girl
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Tick-Tock Girl"

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st hslf
Margaret Edwards Co
Josephine Lenhart
McCormlck A Wallace
Gene Green Co
George Darrell Co (1st

half only)

Newark, If, J»
LOEW'S (loew)

•Maria
Morton Bros
Chabot A Dixon ,

Eleanor Hsber Co
Jarrow
Broslus A Brown

2d half
Louis Granat
Hlnkel A Mae
Grace Edmonds
Walter Percival Co
University 4
Nettle Carroll Tr
New Haven, Conn.
PALACE (ubo)

Stagpole A Spire
Mlraslave A 8erblsns
Skelly A Sauvaln
Fred J Ardath Co
Murphy Van A Ken
Kastlng Kays

2d half
.Black A White
Tom A Dolly Ward
Julie Ring Co
Fantasia
Yates A Reed
Welche's Minstrels

BIJOU (ubo)
Cook A Rothert
Walters A Cliff Sis
Jack George Co
Al Abbott
Aus Woodchoppers

2d half
Paul Levan A Dobbs
Jermon A Meek
Fred Weber Co
Brown Harris A B
"Sally's Visit"

New Orleaaa
ORPHEUM

Frltzi Bcheff
Mllo
Aveliug A Ltoyd
Frankle Heath
Arthur Havel Co
Act Beautiful
8 Bobs
PALACE (ubo)

(Montgomery spilt)
1st half

Cunningham A Marlon
Claire Rochester
Georgia Earle Co
Stone A Hayes
"Melodyland"
CRESCENT (loew)
Pa rise Duo
Rae A Wynn
Saxton A Parrell
Murry Bennett
Long Tack Sam Oo

2d half
Loney Nase
Lloyd A Whltehouse
Montrose A Allen
Dumltrescue Troupe
New Roehelle, N. Y.

LOEW'S (loew)
Ward A Cullen
Fisher Lucky A G
(One to fill)

2d half
Helen Trio
Jones A Sylvester
Chas McDonald Co

Norfolk* Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Hlriora Co
Barry Girls
Elsie Williams Co
Olson A Johnson
Joe Dl Koe Tr
No. Yakima, Wash.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(17)
(Same bill playing
Hipp, Taooma, 21)
The Vernons
Johny A Wise
Allen Carroll A P
4 American Beauties
R H Giles
Flying Weavers
Okla. City. Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

"Fashions DeVogue"
Rego Sisters

Jennie Mlddleton
Diss Monkeys
(One to fill)

Paeante* It*. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half
(14-lfl)

Great Johnson
Gates A Flnley
Musical Shlrleys
Nevlns A Brwood
The Havelocks
Pawtaeket* R. I*
SCENIC (ubo)

Frank Franois
Baker A Rogers
Noodles Paean Oo
Lunatic Bakers

2d half
8 Eddy Sisters
Sheppard A Raj
Chadwick Duo
Andy Lewis Co

Peoria* I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

Helen Savage Co
Simpson A Dean
Mrs O Hughes Co
Smith A Kaufman
Gardner Trio

2d half
"20th Century Whirl"

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Annette KellermannCo
Lew Dockstader
Masle King Oo
"Rubevllle71

Blsa Ruegger Oo
Lasar A Dale
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
(Two to fill)

WM PENN (Oho)
2d hslf
(14-lfl)

Walters A Walters
"Cranberries"
Stewart A Donahue
"New Model"
KEYSTONE (ubo)

2d halt
(14-lfl)

Barney Williams Oo
Hal Lancton 8
Valdare Troupe

GRAND (ubo)
Bud A Jessie Gray
Curley A Welch
Bensee A Balrd
"Fashion Show"
Fred Allen

$14
l

$16

won two
I Misstss
OverleefcJss

UP FIR eiiirr » FOR TWO

All T

WEAK SUITES PERtOMS
Ceaststlss et Parlor.

Liffftt. Airy, wits All li

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Strut and Cotanbis Cirdi

New York City

Berenaders
Pat Barrett
Rlgoletto Bros

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Harry Beresford Co
CaruB A Comer
Valnova's Gypsies
Stan Stanley Co
Bernard A Janls
Rutb Roys
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Bride Shop*
F A O Walters
Jack Kennedy Co
Rodriguez
Bobby Tremalne
Tom Kelly

Onrden, Utah
PANTAGES (p)

(21-23)
Naynon's Birds
Byal A Early
Papal Slater*
/fee Hamilton
"Well Well Well"
Atlantic Review

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
C A F Usher
Oliver A Haley 81s
Svlvester A Vance
>yler A St Claire
llrodonn A Silvermoon
Willie Weston

Ottawa* Can.
DOMINION (Ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
Stewart A Mercer
"When Man Marries"

8 Shelvey Bros
ALLEGHENY (pbo)
Nolan A Nolan
Mack A Fay
Eva Taylor Oo
Seymour Brown Co
(One to fill)

BWAY (Ubo)
Gordon Highlanders
Mark's Mus Comedy

2d hslf
Ed A Lottie Ford
Belle A Monte
Mark's Mus Comedy

Pittsburgh
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Melnotte Lanole Tr
Sam Otto
Eddie Tanner Go
Marie Russell
Levltatlon

HARRIS (ubo)
Stanley Gallerlnl Co
Evelyn Bates
Maud Kimball Co
Connolly 81s
Hlnkel A Mao
Jonla's Hawalians
Robb A Robinson

DAVIS (ubo)
Stanley A Blrnes
Walter Weems
Hayward Stafford Oo
Stewart A Donohuo
Edward's Rsvue
(Two to fill)

KEITHS (Ubo)
2 White Steppers
Lewis A White
MoOonnell A Simpson,
Jennings A Mack
Grossman's Enter
Sylvia Clerk

(Continued on page 20.)

AsTHOA
' Quickly Rrlliin
HEAD COLDS NASAL CATARRH

HAY FEVER
and klndrod disorder*. Boon for
theatrical artlut*.

An AntlMftls Powder—Clean—No Days
$1—30a— 25a at lpadln* drag stores, or dlraat

THE K0L0X CO.. 132* Broadway, NTV?

&



22 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Nan Haiperin.

Soaft.
22 mine.) Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace, Chicago.

Thii Chicago girl and double-

strength headliner, booked here to top

the Palace bill for two consecutive

weeks, a rare honor, shows a new set

of songs and characters for the in-

augural week. Entering to a rousing

reception, Miss Haiperin was first a

little girl in socks, with skirts above
her knees. She went into a song, up-
stage on her knees, of the little girl

who is going to run away "forever"
because there's a new baby brother at

home. She packs a suitcase and
departs in tears at the exit The num-
ber fits her well. She reappears in

"one" to do a characterization of two
young girls in amateur theatricals, giv-

ing range for her voice (though she
burlesques it), and her inimitable
manner of satirizing without offense
the self-conscious strain in the female
who is on exhibition. This is her least

striking number. The curtain rises on
a beautiful boudoir set, with a bed
against the back wall center. In this

set she is to sinp a cycle of three songs,
the first a devilishly clever thing called

"Clothes," a saucy parody on Kipling's

"Boots," making its material of the
dizzy swirl of fitting and shopping into

which the bride-to-be is inundated.
Miss Haiperin here grows no less than
tragically dramatic, giving; to the mar-
velously rhymed lines a spice of dignity

and true poetry. The verses are such
as Mrs. Patrick Campbell would not
be reluctant to recite, nor would she
need to recite them with more "punch"
and human shadings than does this

little chanteuse of tne varieties. Miss
Haiperin exits to reappear in a negli-

gee, which she slips to disclose a rich

silk nightie. She sings a song of fare-

well to her boy sweethearts and her
maidenly liberty, for she is to wake up
on her wedding morn. One by one she
addresses the photographs of the also-

rans, then takes the framed one of the
winner and does an adorable minuctt
to it, with the soul of a girl in love

lishtly but atmospherically portrayed.
Then she tucks herself into bed and
lights go out. The curtain ascends on
a continuation of this * scene—the
awakening. The early minutes of it,

the sleepy ones, are fetchingly artful.

Then she steps behind a screen to don
her wedding gown, and when she comes
forth in it she is a living picture of

beauty and the costumer's finest out-
put. She comes down to the lights,

and in the manner that is her own
slowly, pointedly, punctuatedly, de-
murely, vehemently, beautifully goes
through a complicated but never lag-

S'ng
number, probably entitled "Play

y Wedding March in Ragtime/' a
solid hit, and as strong an au revoir
finale as she has ever shown. The in-

sistent clapping brought her forth
without her tripping train to make a
girlish little speech of gratitude, yiiss

lalperin need not grieve if the act she
recently did in New York has served
out its destined time and purpose, for

she has here at least the structural
nucleus of one just as fascinating, just

as sound, just as comprehensive in its

revealment of her extraordinary
talents, her unique bric-a-brac per-
sonality and her impulsive little in-

spirations of an art that is hers, which
pervades everything she does and
which is an inexhaustible vein of pure
vaudeville gold. Lait.

DeRex and Wood.
""

Singing and Dancing.
10 Mint.; One.
Two girls, one in a sort of crinoline

costume, the other as a boy of the same
period. Sing and dance minuet and
old-fashioned waltz. "Boy" in striped
satin trousers for eccentric dance.
Other, rag song and eccentric dance.
Double Russian stepping. Very good
dancers. Three-a-dayers. Jolo.

Blanche Ring.

Song*.

It Min».| Full Stage.

Riverside*

Blanche Ring's return to New York
vaudeville introduces that popular sing-
ing comedienne in a new repertoire of
popular numbers, with George Spink
at the piano. Miss Ring opens with a
cleverly arranged medley of her past
hits, following with an Irish "Biddy"
number and a good ballad titled "I
Gave Him to the U. S. A.," but it re-
mained for her closing song, "We'll
Bing, Bang, Bing Him on the Rhine"
to stop proceedings. It's one of those
semi-war melodies that happen acci-
dentally once in a decade, carries a
touch of light comedy to the lyric and an
irresistible melody generally whistled
on the way out. This number alone
sufficed to call for a half-dozen encores
and finally forced the principal to a
speech. The routine is nicely arranged
to bring the real value of the songs out
in their successive order. Mr. Spink
closed with a well-picked selection, al-
lowing Miss Ring to make a change.
She was quite an appropriate head-
liner for the holiday week and should
find vaudeville, as formerly, ready to
welcone her for a long stay. Wpnn-

Al Shean, Chas. Warren and Co. (1).
"The Eternal Triangle" (Traveoty).
23 Mina.| Interior, One and Interior.
Harlem O H.
Al Shean and Charles Warren have

been identified with several travestied
offerings, their best known "Quo Vadis
Upside Down." So in "The Eternal
Triangle," Shean, working with little
or no makeup, and Warren as the wig-
adorned,-' black mustached "heavy"
show ample evidence of their former
team work in burlesquing the serious-
ness of a third party breaking up the
domestic happiness of a legally wedded
couple. A play for an opening laugh
is made through the announcement,
synopsis and cast of characters shown
before act opens in an "interior," where
Shean as the married man is about to
do a farewell from his wife, who is

enamored of the big, husky-voiced Mc-
Sweeney '(Warren). Shean agrees to
let her live with her paramour one
year. The wife is played by an un-
programmed woman, who not only
looked immense for the role, but
dressed it well and put over her lines
as effectively as the men. McSweenev
appears and there is comedy through
the dialog between the trio. In "one"
Shean appears by* himself and tells
the audience why he is the intermis-
sion. For the closing scene, the same
set is used, with Shean returning. Mc-
Sweeney is at the washtub, with the
"wife" swigging a pitcher of beer. More
talk, with a syncopated form of finale
used, with each member of the trio
working in his lines without a slip.

Throughout Shean uses the chopped
dialect so familiar to his stage style.
It goes with the travesty he now offers.
One thing appears to mitigate against
the new act more than anything else.
That is its length and apparent same-
ness. Once tne travesty assumed
speeded out of the ordinary exchange
of confused chatter when Shean threat-
ened to kill McSweeney. The second
portion of the turn drags for lack of
substance to make the travesty attain
the ludicrous height desired. Chop-
ping and a rearrangement will no
doubt place the act where it belongs.
Shean, Warren and the woman work
hard to put it over. Mark.

Rose and Moon.
Singing and Dancing.
9 Mint.; One.
Royal.
Young man and woman of good ap-

pearance, open with song and dance
duet; a tripping dance with original
eccentric steps; he docs a song and
dance with a head stand; double song
and acrobatic dance. Classy couple,
good for early spot on any big time
bill. Jolo.

Reine Davie*.
Songs.
If Mint.) Full Staga.
Colonial.
Reine Davies has come back to

vaudeville with five new songs and per-
haps some brand new duds. All are
"written" numbers. While the lyrics

may be bright enough, they do not
carry with them much in the way oi
melodies. The first was a novelty num-
ber, "This String Reminds Me," and
there was humor to the following num-
ber, "On a Woolworth Building Ele-
vator," when a boy and lass meet, get
married and are divorced whilst as-
cending and descending. This had no
specific verse, the lyric just running on
the finish. That was true, too, of an
Irish song, but "The kittle Farmerette"
seemed to conform to the usual verse
lines. For a ffnish she used a patriotic

lyric leading up to a climax which
consisted of a snatch of Cohans' "Over
There." Harry Prani was the accom-
panist, sitting well back stage. The
reason for this came when the last

number was vamped, for the silken

drop parted more widely to disclose

two 'additional pianists, both at Grand
pianos. Rather an expensive bit con-
sidering the medium effects attained.

Miss Davies changed rapidly for each
of her numbers. On appearance she
is as nifty as before, but her act lacks

snap. Still it's a try away from the
conventional single and because of

that will probably be liked. Ibee.

Lloyd and WeHs.
Songs and Dances.
12 mins.1 One (Special Drop).
Palace, Chicago.
This team has no billing matter of

any kind in the program, just the entry
"Lloyd and Wells." The team recently

came from "You're in Love," and was

C
laced No. 4 on an exceptionally live

ill. The background is a practical

drop, painted as a string of freight cars,

with a door cut to the interior of a

car. The opening is dark, a stage hand
entering and leaving a paper box lean-

ing against the car. Then lights go up,

and the men, dressed as young tramps
(with patent leather shoes) appear, and
a moment later they are sitting with
feet hanging out toward the audience.
They sing a song which is the idea

of Mclntyre and Heath's immortal
"What Fo' You Took Me from That
Livery Stable," set to tuneless music.
Then they drop to the stage and do
an eccentric dance in loose-jointed
fashion very good. They discover the
box is marked as containing two dress
suits, and the taller one does an encore
dance alone, while the other goes in

to return all dressed up. While the
second is making his change the little

fellow sings an awful lyric about the
dress suit, written probably by one of

the ^ir&hera. When both are with us
in the soup and fish the act gets down
to its regular business and does some
jazz dancing, which has merit even in

these days when no vaudeville bill is

complete without half a dozen broken-
measure steppers. These lads have
good repose, and the difference in their

statures helps the team work. The
act is worth a No. 3 or 4 position on
the average bigftime bill, but with the
present routine and the waste of time
with two songs that don't get over for

them will not hanp up any new marks
in the metropolitan centers. The
freight-car idea looks reminiscent, too,

of some other act, and misses novelty,
so they are dependent entirely on their

dancing. Lait.

Morlin.
Accordion.
10 Mint.; One.
Bronx O. H. (Feb. 10).

Morlin plays the piano-accordion in

the usual style. He did his best with
the finish, an imitation of bugle calls

and a drum corps. Just now Morlin
lacks the style and personality to go
up further. He will go well in the
smaller houses.

Elizabeth Brice.

Songs.

IS Mins.} One.
Palace.

"Help a lonely girl along" tings
Elizabeth Brice as the opening num-
ber of her "single turn." In it she re-
fers to her former partner, Charles
King, now in the Naval Service. What-
ever else may be thought of this par-
ticular number, it at least succeeds in
explaining why Miss Brice is now by
herself in vaudeville. She makes an
attractive looking single. Dressed first
in blue*at the Palace Monday matinee,
Miss Brice created a most favorable
impression upon her initial entrance
and never lost her hold after that.
Miss Brice's numbers were "I Can't
Get Along Without You," "That's the
Kind of a Baby for Me," "Id Hate to
Lose You, Im So Used to You Now,"
something about a bridegroom, and
then a comedy number, of an Irish lad
enlisting and the pride of his mother
as she told he was the only one in the
regiment in step (which drew a good
laugh on its punch line), and "Hurry
Back" to close. While the singer
changed costume the pianist (Will
Donaldson) played a medley of former
Brice and King song hits. It brought
but little. Miss Brice's appearance
and her selection of numbers suitable
to her style retained from the two-act
will pass her along. Elizabeth Brice
is doing a better "single" than most of
the regulars probably thought she
could. That seems enough in itself for
big-time booking. Bime.

Francis Moray and Co. (2).

Dramatic
27 Mins.* Three (Interior).

City.
-

The subject is "And a Little Child
Shall Lead Them." Four characters.
They simply talked the playlet to
death. The dialog between a raggedy-
muffin type of girl, who adopted a kid-
let just to be a mother; a crabbed,
irascible old gink on whom the girl in-
flicted both her presence and that of :

the baby, the old man's son who had
been banished from homeside grace for
two years, and the butler left nothing
for the imagination. Detailed explana-
tions were made of everything. Melo-
dramatic in the sense of stage con-
struction and far-fetched in belief of
theme. The sketch did well in spots.

Mark.

Clinton Sisters (2).
Classic Dancers; 14 Mine.; Special
Drops.

Academy, Chicago.
Two nice-looking girls, .who have in-

vested an act with special drops, elab-
orate and' striking costumes and some
?>retty electrical effects* To get away
rom the quality of sameness in an all-
dancing act, they have apropriate back-
ings and costumes for each dance. The
dancing is of the interpretative type.
The girls open with a Chinese bit, then
do Hungarian and Egyptian numbers.
They close with an old number called
"The Dance of the Fishing Lads." The
youngsters should get time in the bet-
ter houses. Swing.

Rosamond and Dorothy.
Songs and Music.
11 Mins.; One.
City.
Two women. They have devoted at-

tention to their dressing. One has
ample time to note what "care" has
been given the wardrobe. The audience
apparently found satisfaction in watch-
ing the piano girl manipualte a shapely
pair of arms and hands. One girl plays
the violin. The piano girl sings. Sne
plays up a raggedy rag solo and does
considerable wiggling about on the
piano stool, besides getting away with
a ballad. The combined piano-violin
music appreciated. Should get plenty

Mark.^^ m
ot time in pop houses
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Lady Aberdeen and Co. (17).
Staging, Talking mmd DmmIm*
Jt ntW| FnUStage (Special}.
Fifth Are.
Eleven girls, two men, dancing teem.

Lady Agnese and Lady Aberdeen. The
let is a garden party with an English
officer (doing the straight) singing,
and incidentally stopping the act with
his song, a Russian singing a native
sonp, very good, the dancing of two
Polish refugees, and a short talk on
the war by LadyAberdeen. Something
else that might be mentioned is the
singing of "Annie Laurie" by 10 of the
girls. It was one of best bits of har-
monizing heard and a big factor. Lady
Agnese is doing the introductions of
the different numbers, also announcing
the entrance of Lady Aberdeen, who
spoke for. about six or seven minutes
upon the effect of the war on the chil-

dren of the Allied Nations. For a
• finish, "America" is sung, with the
house standing. The act may be run-
ning a little too long, but it will please
'on the strength of the singing. Lady
Agnese once had an act of her own,
"The Irish Colleens."

Arthur and Dolly LeRoy.
Acrobatic, Singing, Dancing, Talk.
14 Mlns.| One*

Man, a tumbling nut, woman dances,
and talk, with ah affected French ac-
cent and dances. Some crossfire. He
a good tumbler, his best trick being a
back somersault from stage to a table
gotten up as a newsstand, though no
reference is made to it being there and
no make-up to show he is a newsboy.
After a bit she does a song and dance,
he a scarecrow dance with tumbling,
she in soubret skirt for French song;
then some stepping while he tumbles.
Good three-a-day act. - /oJo.

Allman and Sykee.
Colored Comedians
It Mint.) One.
James- Allman and HIrry Sykes.

Very funny sidewalk conversation, well
delivered. One a hesitant-talking and •

the other a smart "coon." After a bal-
lad by one, an exceedingly ludicrous
taking of a photograph, closing with
a duet. When they enter they have an
argument over a dime, the boob not
having that amount. In the photo-
graph-taking bit the one who was
broke a moment before hands over a
ten-dollar bill to have his picture taken.
The pair could go down next to clos-
ing on any three-a-day program and
hold their own . in an earlier sp in
the two-a-day. /oto.

Tho Boanty Fountain."
Musical Comedy.
28 Mins.| Full Stage.
City.
'The Beauty Fountain" is a "girl

act/' headed by the diminutive Jimmy
Rosen. The girls make some pleasing
changes. There are four principals,
two women and two men, with Rosen
carrying off the stellar honors through
his Lilliputian didoes. Rosen gets
pretty "blue" sometimes, but down-
town was excused perhaps because of
his stature. Rosen's best minutes were
as the baby, and he used several "bits'*
with the widow as his mother that had
rough edges. Good for laughter, how-
ever. There are songs and one girl
leads most of them acceptably. Where
houses are strong for the comedy
antics of Rosen and like to see at-
tractive wardrobe, 'The Beauty Foun-
tain" will suffice. The act could stand
shortening. Mark.

Bissett and Bailoy.
Hand Balancing.
11 Mini.; Full Stage.
City.
Man and woman. Former has a

series of difficult balancing tricks.
There is an exhibition of physical
strength by the woman. Climax re-
volves around a feat by the man atop
three tables and four chairs which had
him doing a hand stand mightly close to
the wings. For pop houses. Mark,

Bon Ryan
'Hate

and Harriet Lee.
Seeee* (Casaady).

An amusing turn is the latest Ryan
and Lee act. probably written by Ben
Ryan, though no author is programed.
It starts off with a laugh, when Har-
riette Lee bounces upon the stage
while Ryan Is standing there and pro-
ceeds to "beat him up? After tearing
his collar off and throwing him to the
stage, the girl 1 apologizes for having
made a mistake! Mr. Ryan has a prop
violin case with! its principal tenant a
bottle of whiskey. This case lies on
the stage until Miss Lee takes a drink,
when she does a souse" bit for a mo-
ment. Ryan wants a hat. Miss Lee
volunteers to procure one for him.
She exits and re-enters with an arm-
xul of hats. Later »e explains they
were secured in a restaurant And
when Miss Lee complains about her
shoes, Ryan leaves, bringing back a
bundle of them he got in a Turkish
bath. The dialog and business through-
out the turn are bright and always
amusing. There is a slight drag to the
shoe section, most likely because it

follows the hats. The act runs along
kid lines and will suggest in remem-
brance the Laurie and Bronson turn,
which Mr. Ryan is also said to have
written. But the two turns are en-
tirely distinct otherwise. Miss Lee
handles her particular work exception-
ally welL when she said to Ryan, who

The Century Revue" (•).

Songs and Dances.

21 Mina>i Fail Stage (Special Sat),

The title would lead people to believe
it is a "girl act" But there are six boys
who form a stepping background for
two principals (boy and girl). They
may nave been of the Century male
chorus, for the dancing suggests they
had the drilling Ned Wayburn usually
m'ves his ensemble folk. The scenic
investure shows considerable money
was spent and on the costumes as well.

The opening in "one" discloses a very
elaborate fight silk hanging which
parts with two openings, one on either

side of the stage, showing a phone con-
versation number between the prin-

cipals. The boy invites the pirl to see
the revue and witt the lifting of the
drape is a pretty full stage set with a
back drop representing the lower end
of Manhattan before which the six

boys do a dance. Then the principals

come on in antebellum costume and do
a "Dixie" number before a cotton field

drop, followed by the boys who have
also made a change of costume for

plantation dances. Another back drop,
representing a pumpkin patch for an
eccentric number. One of the boys
fills in with a solo dance, after which
the finale, a dance before the drop rep-
resenting the Capitol with the entire

octet in sailor costumes of silk. The
turn is a good big fast-moving dancing
act, but not a revue. The little girl

Carter Da Haven and Flora Parker.
Songs.
20 Mia..; Full Stage (Special Sot).
Palace
A pretty set, prettily mounted, helped

along in appearance by Flora Parker,
who, with her husband, Carter De
Haven, compose it. Edwin Weber is

the pianist. There are several songs,
especially written, with a medley clos-
ing, the medley strung together with
rewritten lyrics. The novelty is Miss
Parker as a ball of wool, in a special
set that would have benefited any pro-
duction. A drop comes down. On it

iff painted a large figure of a girl with
a knitting bag. The bag opens, re-
vealing Miss Parker on a pink couch,
looking most attractive in the wool
costume that has not a great deal of
wool to it. There is a personal note
•n he songs and talk. De Haven looks
natty as always, carries the turn along,
and the act suffices for the De Haven
and Parker return. It got over at the
Palace amidst p crowd of "two-acts"
on the program, and following all of
them. Mr. De Haven and Miss Parker
are a charming couple on the stage.
They look class and they are class.Mm
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insisted upon wearing one of the lids,

Tut down that hat," her delivery each
time of the line brought a hearty laugh.
Mr. Ryan gives a naturalness to his

playing that is very convincing. There
>s a bit of dancing and a male assistant.

It's a first-class comedy act and will

do a great deal for Ryan and Lee's
standing In vaudeville. Sim*.

Weston and Flint.

Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.| One.
Jefferson.
The new combination of Wston and

Flint has for its personnel the Weston
that formerly worked in the Williams
and Weston turn, and the Miss Flint

late of the Beban and Flint act (Beban
was drafted). Miss Flint is working
along her former lines, with Weston
Jfoing in strongly for that kind of stage
abor best classified as "nuttish." Con-
siderable pattern, with some of the
wheezes old and others up to machine
gun fire. The act uses "You Wouldn't
Know the Old Place Any More" for the
finish, with the reference to the
teacher spanking the man good for the

double meaning intended. Werton and
Flint work well together. Mark.

Mollllo Sisters (4).

Contortionists,
t Mins.i Full Stage.
Columbia <Fob. 10).

A quartet of women, apparently

circus specialists, doing contortions,

opening with ground work and moving
to pedestals for the conventional

bends, jumps, etc. Much time is wasted
in useless posing, although once
started the Mellilos really offer some
semi-thrillers. The ensemble work is

nicely staged. It's a good opener for

any class of theatre, even sufficiently

strong enough to close a bill. Wgna-

while not long on looks is a good
enough stepper to pass. She and the
boy handle their numbers very well.

With the big scenic flash, the act is

worthwhile somewhere in the first half

of any bill. Frta\

Carson and Fleeson.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.| One.

23d Street.

Marion Garson and Neville Fleeson
give the impression of being at ease
behind the footlights, though the com-
bination is new and theirs is a turn

that should hold up nicely in an early

spot on the bigger bills. Miss Garson
has two pretty frocks and inclines to-

wards the classical in her song num-
bers, but has chosen several of the

likable kind. Fleeson is at the piano
and while his partner makes a change,

gets off a fly lyric, "Where Did Mary
Get That?" in a thin nasal voice. Some
rather bright dialog follows, Fleeson
the while playing a soft melody. The
finish found Miss Garson at her best

with "If I Were An Opera Star," in

which was included snatches of oper-

atic airs. They earned an encore, the

short but very pretty ballad, "Forever

Is a Long, Long Time," which Miss

Garson also well handled. Ibee.

Gordon and Gordon.

Contortionists.

8 Mini.; Ono.

Bronx O. H. (Feb. 10).

Gordon and Gordon start out like

patter dancers, suddenly develop into

tumblers and then, utilizing a chair

and a table, are contortionists. Their

act drags, but comes to a rather

strong finish.

Dingle and Ward.
Songs, Talk and Dances.
18 Mins.i Ono.
City.
Tom Dingle and the Ward of the

English classified "Wards." Both men
are good dancers, with Dingle working
in some of his familiar long-legged
swings and kicks and eccentric rou-
tine. They work harmoniously and
effectively. Will grow better as the
rough edges are worn off and the run-
ning time better arranged. Mark.

Martin aad Lorn.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.i One.
City.

*

Not a bad "two-man" frame up. An
Italian singing, with an excited "pro-
fessor" in the orchestra pit. Act starts

with confusion on the stage, an ap-
parent misunderstanding of the music
cue, with dialog between the "straight"

and the "professor." A quick entry
into a rather novel song with the
straight pointing a gun at the "wop"
as he reaches the stage from the pit.

In succession follows crossefire, with
songs holding the act up. Turn should
develop strength as time progresses.

Mark.

Ray Trio.
Singing, Crosstalk, Dancing.

IS Mins.i One.
Two men, straight and "Italian " and

a girl who does very little beyond
dressing the turn. Some commonplace
crossfire talk. No class. Jow.

The press department of the U. B. O.

turned back sets of certain poses of

Annette Kellermann photographs last

week when the act plaved the Palace

and suKgested to Jimmie Sullivan, her

manager, he dig up some new pictures.

The rejected poses were of Miss Kel-

lermann with very little in the way of

drapery and the press department re-

fused to take a chance with them on

the road, even though they might pass

in New York.

i

I

Volant and Benson.
Songs.
IS Mins.i Two (Special).

23d Street.
The girl is doing all the singing

while the boy sits at the piano and has
one solo to himself, playing an oper-
atic selection with one hand. There
are three songs, the last calling for a

special drop in the back of Times
Square with a battlefield shown when
the light hits it in i certain way. The
girl has a' nice voice and look* well,

but outside the opening number the

melodies are not particularly strong.

The turn did fairly well at the 23d

Street Monday afternoon.
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PALACE
'A good show" hardly expresses what the

Monday afternoon first house thought of the
Palace bill this week. It held no sketch, but
had mostly singing and dancing, one step-

ping on the other's heels as the program ran
through. It was all liked, nearly everybody
got something, some got a lot, and the show,
like the acts, was a hit.

Bessie Clayton came back, with Louis Moh-
coni alone, without his brother Charles
(drafted), also the Gliding O'Mearas. The
latter fell into the biggest hit the Palace has
held, through an accident. As the O'Mearas
were doing their fast whirling dances, Mr.
O'Meara went too close to the footlight gut-
ter, stepped Into it, tripped, and, with his

partner, swooped down on the drummer In the
orchestra, falling sideways. It looked like a
bad accident at first, but the drummer, as-

sisted, pushed O'Meara to the stage ; he helped
Miss O'Meara up, and the couple continued
with their dancing where they had left off.

And when they stopped! The O'Mearas could

never have planted anything like that ap-
plause.
With the O'Mearas In the Clayton act, that

turn now covers the dancing field. Miss Clay-
ton herself, first and last, for she Is a won-
derful woman, and the other dancers, includ-

ing that Mosconl boy, who can tear any hou»e
apart, besides Paisley Noon, who is of greater

assistance to this act than he may be credited

with by the others In it, and Charles F.

Strickland at the piano, a recognised ragger

on the keys, make up a combination vaude-

ville has never equalled for a diverting turn.

Another dancing act next to dosing. George
White and Emma Haig did a complete clean

up brought about through Mr. White imitating

other dancers, upon request. He did Fred
8tone and Frisco, then "Mosconl" (with

Mosconl himself appearing), also doing a bit

of the old buck and wing with Ben Ryan, who
was on the same bill, Ryan and Lee (New
Acts). Mr. White and Miss IUIg had a new
Spanish number. Georgia let his Inclination

to talk run riot and they totaled up a dandy
score at the bottom of the show.
The bill also held "Liberty Aflame," closing,

with Gladys Hanson reciting, DeHaven and
Parker (New Acts), Elisabeth Brlce (New
Acts) and Clark and Hamilton, the latter

team with another "Miss Hamilton" In it, a
Frenchy girl, who looked and dressed the part

as such. Clark and Hamilton were No. 8.

At last It seems Bert Clark haa a suitable

successor to Mabel Hamilton. This French
girl can sit still and make good In the turn.

Clark got his. usual laughs and used his

swagger stick on about the only place where
the French girl wore any clothes.

Sylvia Loyal and her Pierrot and pigeons

opened the progrsm. .There is a lot of panto-

mime In the turn, the Pierrot encountering

some difficulty apparently In making Miss

Loyal understand there are pigeons 1n the

baskets, but she finally gets It and the act

then starts. It's the finish that put It over

and it was the finish that almost put out Sam
Hearn. No. 2, with his violin, rube make up
and his brother's squeaky voice. One of the

Loyal pigeons remained behind to Inspect the

thestre, flying from pillar to pillar. Meantime
Mr. Hearn was playing his violin, with all

heads up watching the bird. Mr. Hearn fin-

ished , but forgot to mention what he thought

of pigeons.
The first show Monday opened exactly at

1.30 to a light house, but it had standees) be-

fore regular show time. 8tme*

RIVERSIDE.
The current week's Fuel Day brought two

capacity houses to the Riverside, but the

second matinee carried less than half the

usual attendance, and the gathering was
singularly void of enthusiasm, although fhe

program was quite up to the average River-

side grade, and far ahead of many of Its

predecessors. Blanche Ring (New Acts) head-

lined, and easily cornered the program honors.

The second feature was the Ford Sisters,

Mabel and Dora, with their dances, accom-
panied by Harry Askt at the piano. The girls

have added a- beautiful cyclorama drop to the

production, and Introduce some rather gorge-

ous costumes not shown before. One, with

a bodice of rhlnestones, stood out as the best

of the lot. Askt makes a card announcement
of his medley. The same might be done for

the girl's closing dance, a clog In which the
triple-shuffles call for individual applause.

The Fords found the house receptive to every
effort, and closed a tidy hit
Jack and Cora Williams opened, after which

came Dooley and Nelson. The Egyptian dance
travesty at the finish cinched their success,

and they closed to solid applause. The solo

dances are equally good, but the travesty
stands out because of Its novel features.

"Rubevllle," a ten-man skit, with Harry B.

Watson the leading principal, gave the bill a
touch of variety, the musical numbers, par-
ticularly the cello solo, getting over well.

Jere Delaney Is also one of the working prin-
cipals, and handles the light comedy In good
shape. Delaney's dance scored a favorable
mark.

Morris and Campbell have something a bit

different In their two-act, with an aviation
hanger back scene. The patter Is bright and
full of laugh points, and tbey hand It out Jn
good fashion. Its one of those acts that will
amuse generally.
William Gaxton In "Kisses" was also a fea-

ture, and Gaxton. a clever light comedian,
practically carried the turn over alone. It's

a novelty, and should never find trouble In

satisfying.
Vsn and Schenck held their natural next to

closing spot, and with a revised routine of
numbers procured their usual results, while

Brenok's Bronse Models closed the vaudeville
section, the pictorial weekly tollwwtac.

ivjfsiej,

COLONIAL
James J. Morton, who has switched from

just plain monologist to become champion an-
nouncer of acta, was held over for the third
week, and again made good with a vengeance.
Jim goes to Boston next week, but If he ever
went to London and became as popular there
as he Is at the Colonial they'd never let him
leave the city.

One thing certain about the Garfield Mon-
days is that It brought a lot of people back
to the theatre. Certainly true of the Colonial.
For the night show Monday the house was
over capacity.
Morton came in handy (at the matinee), for

he monologed through what would have been
a bad wait. That was between Relne Davles
and the Mason- Keeler turn, both using full,
stage. He told of the bull dog who swallowed'
the river and coughed it up again and blamed It

on Mason. Whenever he came on, Mr. Morton,
as usual, played with some little object. Mon-
day It waa a hair pin, which he forgot to ex-
plain. He was not the only Morton on the
bill, for there was James C. Morton, with
his family of Mamie Diamond and Edna and
Arthur. Jim, In announcing them, said that
he and James C. once worked In the same
medicine show ; James C. filled the bottles and
he emptied them. The "four" Mortons went
over for the first hit, on third.

Relne Davis (New Acts) followed fourth,
and then to eliminate any chances of a wait,
Dorothy Brenner waa moved from sixth to
fifth. This allowed two single women with a
similar style of act following one another.
It was bad enough to have them on the same
bill. Both had five numbers apiece. Added
to those done by Frank Carter and the num-
bers abounding in "The Bandbox Revue" the
show had plenty of singing, and then some to
spare.

It Is to Miss Brenner's credit that she out-
rode her handicap and came off a winner. Her
material is credited to Herbert Moore,* although
one number was published. That was "Cleo-
patra Had a Jass Band." Her kid numbers
at the close really caught the house for her,
and It looks as if she would tarry around
the big time for a spell.
There was a sort of contest of blondes In

the show. Miss Davles, Mlsa Brenner, and
Marguerite Keeler following one another. The
latter surely has the prettiest hair. And the
Mason-Keeler act seems as surefire aa ever.
It went Just as well aa ever, the applause
testifying to the audience's enjoyment. The
answer lies not only In the material, but In
the manner in which the principals "sell"
it.

Mr. Carter captured a high score next to
closing. He has a new boy at the piano,
Otis Spencer, and Is using a different applause
stunt, that of asking the house If it Is In
sympathy with Belgium, then of France, etc.,
and finally If It stands back of the President.
The balance of the act Is the same. Francis
and Ross went over very big In second spot
with their dances, and the reason was ap-
parent—the unusual manner of presenting
their work. Rarely does a dancing turn Of
the kind get returns of equal measure. Valen-
tine and Bell opened the bill in corking style.
There were but eight acts not counting Jim

Morton, because of the length of Gus Edwards'
"Bandbox Revue," which closed the show and
allowed the news film to start at 10 :5Z The
Edwards act Is a clever kid combination, with
the work of the two blossoming proteges

—

Cuddles and Georgle—and that of Marie Hall
and Vincent O'Donnell standing out. The lat-
ter worked with his left arm In a sling. Every
change of costume found him with a different
colored sling. The patriotic finish won big
applause, and In taking the bows. Cuddles
and Georgle "pulled" Gus from the wings
along with them the last time. Ibee.

ALHAMBRA.
Six hits out of an eight-act show was the

record at the Alhambra for the first show
Monday afternoon. At that the two other
acts passed In fairly good shape. The show
ran like clockwork as far as holding to the
schedule of the number of performances was
concerned. The first show got away at 1.25
and the final act closed with two bows at
4.o-4. The first 14 minutes was devoted to the
overture and the Hearst-Pathe News Weekly.

Mr. and Mrs. Dsrrow opened the show with
their smoke and sand pictures and shadow-
graph manipulation. The latter was a laugh
and applause winner. Johnny Ford and Veva
Houghton passed nicely with singing and
dancing. The opening number, a patriotic
medley with a trick set of lyrics that tell a
story, is a little too Involved for the audience
to "get" the stuff unless the team pays greater
attention to getting the lyric over. Ford looks
good In the uniform, and the double costume
that Miss Houghton wears Is effective. The
second number, "Little Buttercup," Is pret-
tily handled by her. Ford's souse bit gets
something, although It Is a little long at
present. The "round the town" dance needs
working up before It gets the return It should,
for a closing number.
The first solid laugh hit of the bill was

Franklyn Ardell in "The Wife Saver." Ar-
dell is so good a showman and has been over
the route so often he knows all of the angles
of the various audiences and plays to them
accordingly. He put In several laughs at this
house that were not in the turn at the Royal
last week. Frances Kennedy, who followed the
sketch, was another solid hit.

Florrle Mlllershlp and Al Gerrard In "The
Girl on the Magazine," presented by Joseph
Santley, were sure-fire. Gerrard Is a clever
Juvenile, while Miss Mlllershlp does exceed-

Ingly well with her portion. The- chorus of
four good lookers fill in nicely.
The Hlckey Brothers were the fourth big

hit. In the next-to-closing spot Laura Hope
Crews, headlining the hill, presented "Di-
vorce" with the assistance of a clever and
capable company. Jack Wilson, assisted by
Tom Mitchell and Helene Ooff. closed the show
with his usual travesty on the other acts on
the bill and scored tremendously. Miss Ooff
but seems to be a little off vocally. Fred.
looks wonderfully well In a series of gowns

ROYAL
The night show at the Royal Monday began

late and finished early. Thin was due to the
elimination of Intermission, the cutting out
of the manikin number by Evelyn Neablt (due
to Illness), and the general disinclination of
the acts to take unnecessary encores. Miss
Nesblt collapsed after the first show in the
afternoon, but she remained In the hilt. Her
dancing partner, Bobble O'Nell, Is an able
support. The act closed the show by 10:28,
and was succeeded by the Pathe weekly.
^aylor Trio, two girls and a young man,

opened with a neat wire act, essaying a little

chatter for comedy. When they learn to utter
their speeches so they will be heard on the
other side of the footlights It might become
effective. Rose and Moon (New Acts).

Ed. Flanagan's ankle la now thoroughly
healed, for he and Edwards are now doing
their dancing encore In "one" following their
"Off and On" skit. Grace DeMar Is doing a
turn consisting entirely of monologues, three
of them, all too much alike for variety effect

Lee Kohlmar and Co. In "Two Sweethearts,"
the Shipman-Llpman sketch, were In their
element In the thickly populated Yiddish dis-
trict uptown. For a star, Kohlmar certainly
gives his supporting company ample oppor-
tunities to shine, and It gets results.
Charles Irwin, assisted by an unprogramed

young woman In songs and dialog In "one,"
is a first class composite of Clifton Crawford,
Ralph Hers, Albert Whelan, etc. He has
utilised not only the mannerisms of the three,
but also some of their material.

Duffy and Inglla are constantly adding new
bits of travesty material, which enables them
to play return engagements frequently. Jolo.

HARLEM~0. H.
Although Monday was fine for a general

promenade the opera house received splendid
patronage. The house received a street bally-
hoo that they weren't looking for and, Inci-
dentally, obtained some gratuitous advertising,
enabling a detachment of First Field Artillery
boys to do some special recruiting for a new
National Guard unit that will do only "home
defense" stuff. Sergeant Witt was permitted
to make a short speech calling for volunteers,
with special interest attached to the statement
thst the boys with him were back from the
army camp because of physical disability, but
were able to operate an armored tank sta-
tioned In front of the theatre. Those waiting
for a chance to gain admission found comfort
in inspecting the battle crusher at short range.
The Harlem show was overboard with songs

having a "double meaning" and one act fairly
groaned with them. The bill was for the most
part engaging and entertaining, with sufficient
novelty to keep It from falling Into a monoton-
ous groove.
Lamb's Manikins opened and proved of more

than passing Interest for a turn of this sort.
The act shows decided improvement over other
seasons, and several "bits" with groups of six
and eight figures were splendidly manipulated.
Fraser, Bunoe and Harding runs along the
lines of the former Fraser, Bunoe and Moran
act insofar as try for harmony Is concerned.
The boys use a rather novel opening for song-
sters by each dressing alike, the Impression
of "triplets" being well conceived through the
boys looking much alike. They change to con-
ventional dress for the remainder of the turn.
The turn was well received.
Al. Shean and Warren (New Acts) were fol-

lowed by Charles Bradley, who offered a sing-
ing and talking turn, the strength being In the
song routine.. Bradley's "monologue" did not
show the laughing punch expected, but when
he hit up several songs, one In particular
that had a significant meaning in the lines,
the returns were surefire. A ballad was also
favorably received.
Newly costumed, and with dancing routine

brought up to the minute, the Morin Sisters
can almost be classified as a new act. The
girls never worked more perfectly or with
better team work. The act Is now worthy to
travel anywhere on Its progressiveness. After
Sergesnt Witt's talk, Ryan and Joyce ap-
peared. The boys show Improvement in dress,
and their routine also shows knowledge of
song times. They uncorked two songs with
lyrics unmistakably meant for "double ex-

pression." That "Oh. Harry. Harry, Won't
You Take Your Little Carrie and Love Her
and Love Her Again" was enough on a beat-
less day. The Cycling McNutts held atten-
tion In the closing spot. The work of the
little miss was surefire.
The feature film was "Thais." Mark.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue was packed Monday night,

people going down the aisles to get seats while
the next-to-closlng turn was on. The show
ran along fast with the honors divided between
Joe Cook and Harry and Anna Seymour.
The Smlletta Sisters opened and were fol-

lowed by Carbrey and Cavanaugh, who did
fairly well with their dancing. Joseph Ber-
nard and Co. handed the house a number of
laughs and got away clear at the finish. Joe
Cook did himself proud. He was called back
two or three times. The house seemed to
take more kindly to his saxophone playing
than any other of his encores.
Lady Aberdeen and Co. (New Acts) had a

large act with a short tslk by Lady Aber-
deen. Harry and Anna Seymour followed and
went across with a wallop. Miss Seymour la
one of the cleverest girls around here In some
time, while her brother has also Improved.
The one bit that could stand changing Is Miss
Seymour's gowns. A corking good turn that
makes 'em laugh In any house.

Delro, the dean of accordeon players, was
next-to-closlng. The rest of the accordeon
boys around town could well afford to lay
off and watch Delro. They'd pick up a lot
of helpful hints.
Adams and Mangle olosed.

230 STREET.
Once In a while an act got some encourage-

ment from the audience Monday afternoon.
It is no wonder the show ran along In a
listless msnner. No one can be blamed for
not showing any "pep" In front of the house
thst faced the stage on that afternoon. Maud
Ryan certainly did her best to put a little jass
in the party, but probably they don't know
yet what she was talking about.
De Witt Young and Sister opened, going

through a nice juggling turn that gave the
bill something to start on but failed to bring
what the act deserved. Ryan and Inness,
No. 2, worked hard enough but the only
interest the house showed was in the clothes

'

Miss Ryan wore, something to gase upon, by
the way. Her kidding went way over and
stayed there. •

Everest's Circus got a few chuckles, due to
the two drummers in the mute orchestra, but
fell below Its average for applauoe at the
finish. Quinn and Mitchell talked without
being Interrupted at any time. The turn
would carry over stronger If the sob finish
were replaced by a laugh, the two boys making
their exit almost unnoticed with the orchestra
playing "Hearts and Flowers" or something
equally appropriate.
i Volant and Benson (New Acts) did as well
as the rest had done before them and were
followed by Oracle Emmett, who, with her
stories, had to just stand there and toll em
without any response. Miss Emmett, getting
very few laughs while she was on, went sur-
prisingly well as she walked off, for some
reason that Is wholly unexplainable, unless
the house suddenly woke up to the fact that
an act was over.
Morris and Allen started nicely with a song

and might have done extremely well if they
had stuck to the melody routine, but their
talking put the wet blanket on everything.
The act would be better If some of the talk
were left out and more singing done. Both
members have voices, and with a couple of
good numbers it should be fairly easy for

*

them to get across, at least easier than it Hs
now.
"Variety de Dance" closed the show.

JEFFERSON.
Howard's Bears opened. Dogs are also

used. The opening is devoted to tricks by
the bears, a man and woman putting them
through. One of the animals has a wrestling
bout with a young man evidently carried for
the purpose. The "wrestling bit" caused gen-
uine laughter. Marshall and Welton sing and
dance, with the stepping routine their best.

"The Right Man" la a Roland West sketch
that depends on a "surprise finish." Has
some long speeches and a battle with big words
that stumped the Jeffersonltes. Well played
and sure* of hotter results In a neighborhood
that is more familiar with the classy English.
Theme runs to the law of compensation. In
succession appeared the Hearst-Pathe and the
Bugs Baer "Silly Sage Sayings."
Will Morris and his tramp comedy cycling

registered solidly. While Morris is there with
the Joe Jackson routine he has several "bits"
away from Joe's that were laughingly received.
That bounding net "bit" showed immense
comedy possibilities. If Morris has to ever
eschew the Jackson style he can get busy
with a routine with the trampoline and work
up an act that none of the other fellows are
using at present. It would have to run
largely to rough comedy, but Morris has the
acrobatic stuff to do it.

A switch In-the program at the last moment
had a newly booked team, Weston and Flint
(New Acts) as "Special." This was followed
by the Hattle Kitchener "Golden Bird" act,
both mystifying and entertaining.
The Four Entertainers, with Billy Renaud,

blackface and bass as strong as ever, cleaned
up. Bell. and Caron closed the show. Mark.

AUDUBON.
A good bill the first half crowded the Audu-

bon Monday night. Extra chairs were In the
boxes and lodges, and the standees In the
rear were jammed. The two boys opening,
James and Arthur, have a novelty acrobatic
act, and put It over in a neat way. They open
In full stage, with a sign to Indicate they are
rehearsing. The feet balancing routine goes
through without a hitch, and the comedy
scored many laughs. Rosamond and Dorothy
scored with their violin and piano playing.
They are good musicians, and play their oper-
atic and classical selection, as well as the
popular numbers, without fault. Another num-
ber could be used by the singer from the ap-
plause she received. The girls finished strong
with "Humoresque" In ragtime, and were
forced to an encore. Van and Carrie Avery,
third, registered with their comedy turn. Mr.
Avery's "coon" character kept the house In
an uproar. For an encore he recited "Dog."
The Hearst-Pathe and Fox comedy pictures
followed. The Rajahs, with mind-reading, had
the house guessing . For an encore one of
the men sang a popular song. He announced
he was the first Hindu to try to sing a popular
selection. The Klein Brothers were surefire
all the way with th> lr parodies and "gags."
The Golden Troupe closed. '

»^
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GRAND OPERA. HOUSE.
Ths Grand opera bonss hii *•»« its old

policy of sla acts and pictures to eight acts.

• five or six-reel feature and a bow pictorial.

Tbo change made UtUo difference la tbo at-

tendance sfenday (holiday) matinee. The roar

of tbo boom aad row after row of empty
eeata, With the iBoreaee of quantity ooaeee

a deeroaee in quality. It would serre the

management bettor to aborten the bill to m
acts with ooeaelonally two or throe rsgulsr

turns.
The bill for the first half wae not even up

to the etaadard of that house, ae the patrons
•re very easily pleased, but this show held

little for the downtown crowd. With the ex-

ception of throe acts erery turn wont cold,

the applause stopping the minute they left

the stags. Dupree and Ray opeaed with a
slow routine of bag punching which grew
tiresome. The woman does fairly. Her male
partner doesn't compare. Jackson and Flor-

enos In their futuristic turn In "one" were
lucky to pass. The woman Is soused, dressed

In man's clothes, and a "cop" chasing her
home from the oomer. The talk is lifeless and
earns only a couple of laughs. Neither oan
sing and dance. The only thing about the act

Is the soenery. "The Partners" are two men
In full stags, with a settlag to represent a
woman's wear wholesale shop. The men uee
Hebrew dialect and score with their oomedy
crossfire.
Rose and Vincent, two girls, looking neat in

evening gowns, tried to put over a few songs,

but didn't Tbo young woman at the piano
could not bo heard back of the fifth row, she
singing as though in a parlor. Rico and Hall
followed the Paths News picture and passsd
by a very little margin. The International
Trio, two men and a woman. In parlor set,

passed. They have good singing voices, but
the audience did not seem to take to them.
Their operatic and popular selections were
nicely rendered, but they received little for
them. Gordon and Tost, In blackface, scored
a big hit with their copy act The boys are
using material from about five big-time turns,
but as the patrons of the Grand most likely
never saw the originals, they fell for the old
oomedy.
The Pulton Troupe closed with a routine of

good tricks and have inserted Just enough of
oomedy to make it a dandy closing turn.

CITY.
The running of the City, front and back,

appears' to grow more lax every day. If you
enter while a picture is on, the auditorium le

in pitch darkness and you must scramble about
in search of a seat, stopping all over people.
The ushers watch such things with the utmost
Indifference, never coming to one's assistance.
Instead of being provided with nashlfgnt
lamps to aid In directing the patrons to their
seats.
The back of the house seems to be con-

ducted with similar laxity. Monday afternoon
not one drop was properly hung nor was a
single light cue observed for the sets. Bven
when the sets yelled aloud for the spot, etc.,

and the shutting down of lights, they had
considerable difficulty In making their wants
understood. A properly oonducted theatre
oould surely have done better without any
rehearsal.

BUlott and Mora with a domestic crossfire
- duolog In "one," with two tables and chairs

to represent the Interior of a restaurant, had
to answer the phone without the ring being
given. Thirty seconds were consumed In set-
ting the two tables and chairs on the opening
of the show and as many more In striking It.

As a consequence, despite the large attendance,
they did not go as well as usual, due also In
part to crowds surging up and down the aisles
In search of seats, with nobody to direct them.

Beatrloe Morrell Sextet, six women, vocal
and Instrumental, gesticulated wildly to the
spotlight man where to direct his light and
finally the leader, probably Miss Morrell,
walked off with the apparent object of making
these essentials known. On her return there
did not seem to be any apparent Improvement.
It Is an artistic act, consisting of classical
singing, violin and harp playing and they were
well liked.
George Yeoman had an exceedingly brilliant

monolog and works In "two" with his own
drop to represent the Interior of a news
agency office. He employs a news ticker,
which failed to click at the proper cues, and
every time he looked off either one side or
the other It appeared If he was expecting the
stage-hands to drop something on him. The
stories he tells ere altogether original and he

* scored the biggest kind of a hit. He had to
respond to a strongly demanded encore In
"one" and relate some more.
Hands Roberts and Co. In a comedy sketch,

"Cold Coffee," also suffered through the mis-
sing of a telephone ring. The sketch Is
humorous farce, well played, albeit a tend-
ency on the part of the star to "gag" some
of the speeches. A man and wife are In
partnership as lawyers, occupying the same
office. They have been married five yearn
and never quarrelled. Enter the stenographer
—late. The wife calls her to account and
the girl tearfully confesses her husband had
struck her because she had served him cold
coffee for breakfast. This starts a violent
discussion between the business and domestic
partners as to the ethics of such a thing,
resulting In a breach of conjugal amity and
ending with an appeal from the wife for a
resumption of peace and harmony.
Barry and Leighton, two men, both "nuts,"

one small, and the other of large stature,
sing, dance, box, do a travesty mlod-readlng
canine stunt and wind up with screamingly
ludicrous roller skating, all In "one," rein-
forced by somersaulting acrobatics. They had
to yell constantly r ardlng the handling of
their lights.

The hanging of Sylvester Behaettsr's drops
would be a disgrace to an amateur perform-
ance In the crudest kind of a town halL On
his first sntranost whsn Sehaeffer, wanted to
oommenos with the painting of a picture he
began motioning to the spotlight man, and
when he did hie violin solo la "one" there
was enough noise back stage to represent a lot

of cannonading. Ho did. over 80 minutes, but
seemed to be altogether disheartened by the
lack of support accorded him by the house
attaches.
Throughout all this. Jack Loeb, supposed

to direct the running of the house, busied
himself in the rear of the auditorium, endeav-
oring to pack the standees in as small a space
as possible. /olo.

BILLS LAST HALF.

AMERICAN.
The show at the American last Thursday

night ran along swiftly and was well accepted
by a large audience. The first two turns,
Arthur snd Dolly LeRoy, DeRex and Wood'
(New Acta).

^
Freer, Baggett and Freer, club and straw

hat Jugglers, with a couple of special drops,
did some clever work end their .comedy chat-
ter and "business" were liked. It is a very
fast act of its kind. Ray Trio (New Acts).
The Dsnclng Kennedys are popular American
theatre favorites and registered their usual
hit closing the first half.
Opelng after Intermission, Grace Edmunds,

a prepossessing woman, neatly gowned, with a
cultivated, fresh voice snd excellent enuncia-
tion, sang and recited. Her gestures properly
emphasised. She would make a fine acquisi-
tion to a Broadway show.
Msud Durand and Co. In "Their Creeds"

were a riot of laughter. It has been consider-
ably smoothed out slnos first shown la Now
York at the Harlem opera house. Miss Du-
rand as the mother Is good, the man playing
the Hebrew father is excellent whoa ho doesn't
drop his dialect, but the Ingenue and Juve-
nile are mediocre. It's the story of a Hebrew
boy married to a Christian girl, who decide
to separate over a discussion as to whether to
resr their forthcoming child in the Jewish
or Christian faith." Ths girl's mother and the
boy's father straighten things out, with much
humor. AHman and Sykes (New Acts). Alvtn
Brothers, with a good balancing act, hold the
audience. They are easy, smooth workers.
They finish with pole to shoulder work. The
William 8. Hart T'The Narrow Trail" picture
followed about 10.40. A pretty good show.

Jolo.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The last half bill last week at the Fifth

Ave. seemed altogether pleasing to the patrons.
The show opened with the Hearst-Patho, fol-

lowed by Mabel Burke with an ill. song.
Louise and Mitchell started the vaudeville
and were followed by the Three Kashner
Girls, who In turn made way for Lester
Lonergan-Amy Rlcard and Co. In a war play-
let that had a lot of redflre appeal, but
which seems particularly adapted to the
popular priced theatres.
The Bugs Baer sayings were the first real

laugh of the bill, but If "Bugs" doesn't watch
out he Is going to have some vaudeville folk

and authors on his trail for royalties. The
collection of slides at the Fifth Ave. had a
gag, which if recollection serves, is the prop-
erty of Lew Dockstader. It la the one about
the egg on the vest being a sign of pros-
perity.
Al White and Myrtle Young In their com-

bination Ulk, song and dance offering, which
starts off with all the appearances of White
being one of the Minute Men speakers, in-

teracted the audlenoe. That "Close to My
Heart" number Is a corker. Myrtle scored
both with and without clothes, her first gown
being almost entirely without from the waist
up, but her costume for the hard shoe dance
covered her Just as thoroughly as the other
failed to. The dance, however, brought ap-
plause.
Emma Setphens cornered all the big ap-

plause that there was up to the time that she
made her advent. She Is a corking looking
girl with a voice and artistic -setting. Mor-
ris and Allen scored on their parodies. The
big hit of the ehow are Leavltt and Lock-
wood. There is a real Idea behind their

"Cabaret Wedding" number and it gets over.

"The Century Revue" (New Acts), not a
girl act, closed the show. Fred.

PROCTOrsTYONKERS.
Proctor's, In Yonkers, N. Y., Jupt over the

border from New York City, appears to be
building up a great big business purely through
tbe shows and the management of the house.
Tbe theatre must draw Its people. It's not on
a transient thoroughfare. Proctor's usually
has a "name" feature. For this half (14-17).
it Is playing Rock and White on a return
engagement.
The last half last week It held "Married

via Wireless" on the top, but the act-pro-
duction meant nothing on the bills and very
little more on the stage. Outside its scenic
equipment and ope young woman, Queen le

Williams, the musical comedy hasn't enough
to carry it beyond the small time. Its people,
excepting this girl and without other excep-
tion, are very bad. The scene Is aboard ship,
with confusion of light changing, the first

action apparently occurring Just before day-
break with day breaking and night coming on
again without anyone going to bed. Behind
Is the ocean, and the scenic portion occurs
there with the "ship" passing other boats,
finally coming Into New York harbor for tbe
finale. It Is the harbor display at the finish
that sends over the act. Miss Williams sings,
and as a singer she Is unique, Inasmuch a*
she trills while always In action, dancing

about She Is an excellent dancer of the
higb-klcktng. wide-moving kind. If she could
teach herself to enunciate mo-e clearly while
In motion this girl's place would be In a pro-
duction,
Queenle Dunedln opened the show. Miss

Dunodln is putting over a fast likable turn.

She calle hereelf "The Variety Girl," and
earns a bettor right to tbe "variety" or ver-
satility than many another who makes olalm
to it She talks, sings, danoss. walks ths tight

wire, rides a cycle and does acrobatics. Ths
acrobatics at ths finish are In the nature of

a surprise. Miss Dunedln talks while on the
wire, getting some laughs. She might divide
up the scrobatlos, using them in between the
other blta aad doing all in that line she oan.
Miss Dunedln drossss well and baa appearance,
so it was no wonder she scored very solidly

opening the show, a posltloa that whlls It may
help a big time bill getting off does not give
her a real chance at the house.

No. 2 had Novlns and rwood with a spe-
cial film la what may be a new act for them,
or a portion of It The film shows ths black-
face oomedian engaged by a picture company
to Impersonate a bear, being shot at la the
woods by a couple of hunters. Hs runs away.
It is la this "chase" the comedy portion ea-
ters, his bear costume frightening everyone hs
meets. The turn got the laughs it went after,

the comedian taking care of that oa the stage
as well as lu ths picture. His partner Is- a
woman In brown, who oostumes herself aa an
Indian girl at the finish. Ths turn was quits
well liked.
The playlet was sandwiched In between

Muriel Window and Robert Bmmett Keene,
both doing their singles. Miss Window has
s oouple of now songs (one is "Ths Cava Man"
she used la Rector's cabaret), and, perhaps, a
new costume or so with the same Idea of
changing on the stags. Mr. Keens told his
war storlss snd did ths recitations, greatly
pleasing ths capacity house. The Throe Janns
closed ths vaudeville around 10 with a feature
film following. Sitae.

2SD STREET.
The last half show last week drew a standee

house Thursday ntgai by olght o'clock and it

was very healthy buslnees upstairs too. Ths
bill ran off satisfactorily, with two tried and
true comedy turns standing out They were
Kelly and Pollock aad Dolan and Lenharr.
James P. Kelly aad Burnt Pollock lied ths

edge and they planted ths show's hit Theirs
is practically the same act as onos done by
Kelly and Kent, with the former having added
some brassy stuff oa current times. The rec-
ollection of Harrigan and Hart days by mma
in Bowery attire with. "Maggie Murphy's
Homo" fitted for the oldtlmers who mint
have been present Her mugging la ths
"Luke MoOluke" bit woo lots of laughs aad It

was quits evident the team scored on ability
rather than oh reputation.
Jim Dolan and Ida Lenharr have a crook

travesty that may lnoluds bits from some of
their former offerings with "A Hlgh-Tonod
Burglar" as the basis. Ths act Is so old It Is

new for the present generation and generated
good humor.
John MoGowan, a former number leadsr of

ths "Midnight Frollo," appeared with two
girls who may also hsve been with that or-
ganisation la a musical playlet called "Seven
o'clock." A telephone bit resembles one In

the "Follies." although the material is differ-

ent. The set is light in texture and belongs
because of youth and appearanoe of the trio.

McOowan oould have taken an enoore, but
for some reason failed to do so.

Fred Allen wss next to closing, where he
amused the house with other people's mate-
rial. Allen's Juggling Is secondary to his
oomedy stunts, which seem to have originated
with so many other acts that It isn't easy to
say which arc his own. If any. There might
have been more truth than kidding in his
remark anent the alarm clock on the dummy's
wrist that "I guess that Is the only big time
we'll ever see." When two persons left a box
during his act he said he was glsd they were
going, as they had been In since six o'clock,

which, while It won s giggle, didn't sound In

taste from the house standpoint.
Burke and Broderiok closed the show nicely

with a fast dsnclng routine, s bit away from
the conventional man and woman dance turn.
Garaon and Fleeeon (New Aots) looked good
In four spot and scored. Morris and Sher-
wood In blackface songs and patter fared
fairly, second. The Two Rosebuds are two
Inclined to acrobatics and dances. They opened
the show. /bee.

BRONX OPERA HOUSE.
The Bronx Opera House Is Jamming them

in at its special Sunday vaudeville shows.
The Wheeler Trio started the show with
ground tumbling and balancing. The Wheel-
ers, who work In street clothes, present a
number of good stunts, but tbe routine moves
too slowly. Mori In Is an acoordeon player
(New Acts). Camilla Personl and Co. held
third spot with a full stage, special setting,

sketch which mingles drama and song. It

tells the story of a stranded actress who,
while posing as a gypsy fortune teller, wins
the love of a young millionaire who Is making
an auto tour of Mexico. A slender story with
frequent bursts of song. Miss Personl has
but slight voice,- but the chap who plays the
millionaire Ih clean cut, well built and sings
well enough to be holding down a role In
musical comedy. The comedian Jails when he
attempts a song, and the Inn-keeper, who
curiously wears the costume of an Italian Inn-
keeper, is little better. Gordon and Gordon
are dancing contortionists (New ActtO. Helen
Plngree and Co. have a conventional skit of
the man who thinks he has Inherited a mil-
lion and a half and finds he hasn't.
Newhoff ap<J Phelps walked away with ths

hit of the bill with their brisk singing spe-
cialty. Billy K. Wells filled the doetag spot
left vacant by "Mother McCree and Co."
Wells brought ths show to a stroag finish. A
Triangle drama rounded out the program. A
Maok Bennett oomedy was ussd to start tao
show.

HAMILTON.
After a drawn out overture by the orches-

tra last Thursday night, a dosen of Arthur
"Bugs" Beers sayings were flashed on the
screen, but they were not up to the standard
of this humorist's wit, and brought only a
few laughs. The bill was split In two by a
Hearst-Paths Pictorial, taking up eight min-
utes, with four more allowed to David Holmes,
one of the Washington Four-Minute Men,
who made a plea for shipbuilders. Without
looking at his watch he consumed four min-
utes to the second.
Mme. La Toy, with her posing dogs, billed

as models, opened at 8.18 and showed some
very clever and artistic pictures. Nevlns and
Gordon as war correspondent and nurse
started cold with weak talk, but livened up
as the act progressed. The rag doll finish
earns them the best applause.
Townsend Wilbur and Co., third, scored

with a comedy playlet. The plqt brings good
hearty laughs, and Is well bandied. Follow-
ing the news picture and Mr. Holmes, "The
Angelus" filled In with four or five songs,
liked by the Hamilton family audlenoe.

Billy Elliott, the next to closing, was one
big favorite. After an opening song Mr.
Elliott burlesques the preceding sets, using
some of Al Herman's talk, such as "Ths rea-
son I know she's nloe Is because she'll have
nothing to do with me." Otherwise his act
is all right. Elliott has a dandy singing voice
and puts his numbers over in fine style. Kitty
Francis and Co. closed and won applause all
the way. Norma Talmadge In the ''Ghosts of
Yesterday," film, closed at 11.45.

enr
The attendance last Friday night found

Htandees ready to d-op Into any of the seats
that might become unoccupied. Most of the
acts were new to the neighborhood, with
several Just passing and the others being un-
usually well received.

In succession appeared Blssett snd Ballsy.
Martin and Lum, Francis Morey and Co.,
Rosamond and Dorothy, Dingle and Ward,
"The Beauty Fountain" (with Jimmy Rosen),
all under New Acts.

Steve Fredo, formerly of Bell and Fredo,
Is now doing a "single," using his former
musical demonstration with more talk added
to extend the turn. Fredo is too good a
musician to depend on much talk. It was
his medley of tbe topical stuff that sent him
over to a resounding hit Friday night he
worked too long, the drag being In the talk.
The Helena Trio closed and made a good

Job of It, the work of the man and one of the
two women being well displayed In some good
tricks on the stationary bar and ths swing-
ing hoop. Mark.

BLANCHARD UNDER OBSERVATION
Walter Plimmer caused the arrest

last week of Charles M . Blanchard, the
booking agent, on the charge Blan-
chard had cashed several checks made
payable to himself (Blanchard), sign-
ing Plimmer's name, blanchard was

?
laced in the 54th street jail to await
urther disposition of his case.
One check for $45 was cashed by

Cross & Brown, real estate) agents, 18
West 41s* street, who handle the ren-
tals of the Strand building, where
Blanchard has an office in Room 309.
Another for $20 was cashed by the
new Victoria hotel. A third for $20
was turned down by the Pacific Bank
on which all three checks were made
out, although the check had been
placed with the Victoria hotel people.
Plimmer discovered in looking over

his check book a page of blanks had
been removed. Then the bank sent for
Plimmer and when shown the first

Blanchard check he pronounced it as a
forgery.
An effort is under way for a col-

lection to be taken by several agents
to liquidate the total obtained by
Blanchard as Plimmer does not in-
tend to push the forgery charge.
Some weeks ago Blanchard was be-

fore the Commissioner of Licenses' of-
fice for violation of the employment
agency law, charged with failing to
make good promises to acts.

Wednesday, when examined on a
charge of forgery, Blanchard was
ordered to Bellevue for observation.
It was testified his actions indicated
him to be irrational. The same day
Mr. Plimmer wanted to withdraw the
charge, but the District Attorney's
office would not consent, stating such
an action might be construed as an
attempt to compound a felony.



2ff VARIITY

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued

Port laad, Ore
ORPHEUM

Uan A MayBel*
Bdward Bamonda Co
DeManhy A Durkln
Harry Ollfoll
Rouble Sims
Santl Co
The Sberrocks
PANTAOB8 (p)

The Prssootts
"Bachelor Dinner"
Mlaettl A BedUU
Maelcel Keubns
Wllklne A Wllklns

HIPP (ah-wva)(an
(17)

Jack A Pearl Hall
Wright A Barl
Warren A Wade
Robert A Robert
McWms Baldwin A 8
Three Lordena

PitvMncct R» I*

KEITH'S (nbo)
Bandbox Rente
Bob Matthew* Co
Nella Allen
Lew Madden Co
Moon A Morris
Lewie A Norton
J A C Williams
MAJESTIC (loew)

Peggy Bremen A Bro
Jack Reddy
Regal A Mack
BeUBor Trio
-Olrle from Holland"
(One to fill)

2d half
Mahoney A Anbvm
Howard A Taylor
"Monty or Tour Life"
Harry Breen
Whlte'e Clrcue
(One to flll)

S
aimer, I1L
HEUM (wva)

*

Bwala'e Novelty
Geo Sehlndler
Plelda A Wells
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Suffragette Rot"

Reading, Pa.
HIP (ubo)

The Newmans
Alf Grant
Lew Welch Co
Miller A Lyle
Victor'! Mus Melange

2d half
Oale A Coyne
Leona Ouerney
"An Arabian Night"
Weston A Wheeler
Geo Brown Co

Rfteaasea*, la*.
MURRAY (ubo)

Bruce Morgan A B
Jack Polk

2d half
Erelyn A Dolly

Rleaanoad, Vs.
LTRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Dare Roth
Art Studio
Hllder A Packer
The VlTisns
(One to fill)

Roanoke. Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte spilt)

1st half
Richard Welly
Arron Sutor .

LeRoy Lytton Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Aeroplane Girls

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

E Corrlgan Co
Rae Samuels
Hugh Herbert Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
Hallen A Hunter
Wilson Aubrey Co
The Mclntyree
McClure A Dolly

FAMILY (Sun)
The 81egrlsts
Crumbier A Qui fport
Cain A Odom
The Auers
TItoII Olrle

Rockfnrd, 111.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Paul Klelst Co
Hlatt A Gear
Mme Butterfly
Brady A Mahoney
Qen Plsano Co

2d half
Oaston Palmer
Vance A Taylor
"The Unexpected"
Fields A Wells
"Dream Fantasies"

Sacramento, Cnl.
ORPHEUM

(lfi-W)
(Same bill playing
Stockton, 20-21

;

Fresno. 22-23)
4 Marx Bros
Altrulttm
Boothby & Everdeen
Selma Braatx
Apdale's Animals
Bernle A Baker

from page 22.)
HIPP (aAh)

(Same 1st half bill

plays Stockton 2d

1st half
Willie Kerbs
Kimball A Kenneth
Arthur A Leah Bell
Tate's Motoring
Btlne A Snell
Nlobe

2d half
Irving A Montrose
Llewelyn A Stanley
Stanley A Lee
Nelson Burne A Do
B Kelly Forrest
8 Halgs

St. Lewie
ORPHEUM

Sallle Fisher Co
WaUer C Kelly
Cecil Cunningham
LeMalre A Oallagher
Louie Hardt
AUon A Francis
Fred Berren
Van A Belle

ORAND (wva)
CarletU
Foley A Massimo
8 Weston Sisters

Adams A Thomas
Coleman Ooets
Hill Tirol! A H
"Flirtation"

PARK (wva)
Wm DeHollla Co
Skelly A Holt
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Jean Moore
Travlllaa A Seal

2d half
Myral A Delmar
Hallen A Goes
Jno T Doyle Co
Coleman Ooets
Dan Sherman Co
EMPRESS (wra)

Darto A Rlalto
Rector Weber A Tal
Klngabury A Munson
Klase
"Follies DeVogue"

2d half
Frank Hartley
Ford A Goodrich
Wolf A Stewart
Bertie Fowler
1917 Garden Rev

St. Paal
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker Co
Harry Van Fossen
Frank Weetphal
"Exemption"
3 8tewert 81s
Muller A Lawrence
Wyatt's Lads A Las
PALACE (wra)

Fern RIchlleu A F
Packard Trio
Lord Roberta
Clarence Wilbur
Creole Band

2d half
Reed A Hudson
Minnie Burke Boys
(Three to fill)

HIPP (abc)
Oliver A Dyer
Walter Howe Co
Arthur LaVine Co
(Two to fill)

2d half)
Frank Houghton Co
Davis A Trainer
Stoddard A Hynlen
(Two to fill)

Saajlaaw, Mica.
JEF STRAND (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Flint split)
1st half

Swan A Swan
Margaret Ryan
"The Slacker"
Daniels A Walters
"Betting Bettya"

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

Avon Conedy 4
Anna Chandler
Mack A Earl
Rice A Werner
Ruth Osborne
Boyarr Co
PANTAOES (p)

Hill A Ackennan
Marie LaVarre
Burns A Lynn
Chauncey Monroe Co
Jackson A Wabl
"Courtroom Olrle"
San Antonla, Tex.
ROYAL (h-p)

Von Cello
Martha Oatman Co
Wlllard
Cook A Lorenzo
The Holloways
MAJESTIC (Inter)

M.ck A Williams
Sli.-iw A Campbell
"Our Family"
Joe Towle
F.uth St Denis
Chas Howard Co
Jordan Girls

CAMP (inter)
Yankee A Dixie
Street Urchin

"Camp la Rookies"
Carroll A Flyna
8 Equillo Bros

Saa Dleao, Cal.
PANTAOES (p)

Primrose Mlnetrels
Barton A Hill
Marietta's Marionettes
Jan Rublnl
Harry Relchman '

Tom Kyle Co
8en Francis Murphy

HIPP (aAh)
Geo F Hall
Walsh A Rand
La Vine Slstero
Nick Santoro Co
Mae A Billy Earle
(One to fill)

2d half
Alvares Duo
Walsh A Rand
Juggling Do Lisle
Bert Draper
Do Koch Troupe
(One to fill)

Saa
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Creasy A Dayne
Zlegler's A Ken 8
Scarploff A Varvara
El Ida Morris
Al Shayne
Morton A Glass
Stuart Barnse
Hysms A Mclntyre
PANTAGE8 (p)
(8unday opening)

Rosalind
The Lsngdons
Jarvls A Harrison
TAG Florens
D Harris A Variety 4
Cortes Trio

HIPP (aAh)
(8unday opening)

Carson Bros
Msggle LeClalro
Burns Bis A Lew
F A M Waddell
O A M Le Fevre
(One to 811)

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

8 Mlllards
Art A Anna Owens
Msntelll A Warden
Manning Sullivan Co
Marston A Manlsy
Kartelll

Baakateoa, Can.
BMPIRB (wva)

(21-28)
(Same bill playing
Reglna, Reglna, Can.
18-20)
Morenos
Lewis A Chapln
Vera Berliner
American Mlns Maids

Savaaaaa, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Willie Ride
Benny A Woods
"The Masqueradere"
Rome A Cox
(One to fill)

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Sensone A Dellla
Miller A Capman
Auatln Webb Co
Swor A Avey
Btraeseirs Animals

2d hslf
Gallettl's Monkeys
Gallerlnl A Son
Una Clayton Co
McM Diamond A C

Scraatoa* Pa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

(Wllkes-Barre split)
1st half

Morln Sisters
Hanvey A Francis
O'Donnell A Blair
Roach A McCurdy
"Dancing a la Carte"

Seattle
ORPHEUM

G Hoffmann Co
Leo Beere
J C Nugent Co
Kelly A Qalvln
Kerr A Weston
Alfred LaTell Co
PANTAOE3 (p)

Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 3
Goldie A Ayres
Roscoe's Minstrels
PAL HIPP (ah-wva)

(17)
(Same bill playing
Hipp, Portland. 21)

Oliver Severn Tr
Gibson A Hall
Paul Kelll
Marcelle
"Mayor A Manicure"
Hodge A Lowell

Sioux City, la.
PRINCESS (abc)

Cross Jerome A J
Keefe A Shaw
Don A Patty
Walsh A Bently
LottB Co

2d half
Harry Larned Co
Amanda Hendricks
Lovctt Beresford Co
(Two to fill)

Slews City* la*
(ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Selblnl A Grovlnl
Sidney Falke Co
Lasler Worth Co
Chas Wilson
Richards A Kyle
Ragapatlon 6

2d half
Mahoney A Rogers
Barlow A BldrMge
Raines A Goodrich
Thalerou's Circus
(Two to All)

Sloax Fella, S. D.
ORPHEUM (abc)

ftodway A Edwards
Manning A Leo
Fred Zoebedle Co
Maybelle Fisher Co

2d half
Keefe A Shaw
Bowers Song Rev
Walsh A Bently
Mile Lotta Co

So Bead* lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Tlck-Tock Olrl"
2d half

Julia Edwards
Moran A Wiser
Irving Goaler
Hoosler Girl
(One to fill)

Spartaaaearsj. S. C.
HARRIS (ubo)

(Greenville split)
1st half

DeForest Sisters
Cspt Barnett A 8on
Bradley A Ardlne
Doris Dare
Lohse A Sterling

AUDITORIUM (orpn)
(18-18)

(Same bill playing
Tacoma, Taooma, 21-
24; opening Thurs-
day night)

Nellie Nichols
V A E Stanton
Phlna A Picks
Sarah Padden Co
Hanlon A Clifton
Colour Gems
Will Oakland Co
PANTAOES (p)

Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians
John A Mae Burke
Sliver A Duval
The Lelands

HIPP lah-wra)
(17)

(Same bill playing
Liberty, Walla Walla,
22)
Annette A Morrell
Flo Calvert Co
Manley A Golden
Dorothy Lamb Co
Blondl Robinson
Alama Co

SartasjfelsL I1L
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Lonxo CoxJAG O'Meara
"A Fireside Reverie"
Jack Dresdner
Royal Gasoolgnes
Benny Harrison Co

2d half
The Lamplnls
Smith A Kaufman
Mattie Choate Co
Jean Moore
Sllber A North
(One to 811)

SprlaajSeld, Mass.
PALACE (ubo)

Prelle Circus
Klalas Sis A Oolden
Fantasia
Stone A Boyle
Cycling McNutts

2d half
Bender A Heer
Frank Ward
Miraslave A Serblane
Felix A Dawson Girls
B W A Crocker

B'WAY (loew)
Cervo
Tracey A McBrlde
Hubert Dyer Co
(Two to fill)

2d" half
Orvllle A Madeline
Gertrude Rose
Chas Deland Co
Boys In Blue
(One to fill)

Spriaaileld, Mo.
JEFFERSON (h-p)

(Joplln split)
1st half

Pedrlnl A Monks
Doris Lester 8
Ollralnes Dancers
Harry Jolson
4 Casters

gprlnejfleld, O.
SUN (sun)

1st half
Morales Trio
Connors A Edna
Gypsy Brigands
Manning Feeney A K
Chas Buckley Co

2d half
All Girl Revue

Steektea.
HIPP (aAh)

(Sunday opening)
1st half

Dedlc Vsido Tr
Walman A Barry
De Forrssta A Falke
(Throe to 811)

lCE (wvaXPALA(
D'Ller
Oaynelle Everett Co
Belgium Trio
Kennedy A Nelson
"The Boa Rovers"

2d half
Packard Trio
Fsrn Richelieu A F
F J Harvey Go
Johnson Bros A J
Packard Trio

Syraemae, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

The Frletebee
Oallerini A Ban
McM Dla A Chaplow
"Clubmates"
Hawthorne A Ahthony
MyeUo Hanson 8

2d half
Seasons A Dellla
Goldie A Mack
Conrad A Coaley
Austin Webb Co
Swor A Avey
8traaseire Animals
CRESCENT (ubo)

Doherty A Bcallla.
Rawson A Clare
Byron Lloyd Co
Ray Trio'
Darraa Bros

2d half
Balrd A Inmaa
Chisholm A BreenTAB Moore
Monroe Broa
(One to AU)

"Song Smiths"
Sharp A Olbaoa
Those Five GWs

Utlea, N. Y.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Mortoneen
Ethel MoDonough
T A S Moore
Murphy A Nicholas
Lee Henry A W
(One to All)

2d half
Bollinger A Reynolde
Joan Dunsmoro
Larry Slmona GoJAM Herklna
Burne A Frablto
(One to 8U)

Vaaceaveiv B. O.
ORPHEUM

"Vanity Fair"
McDonald A Rowland
Harry Holman Co
Basil A AllenHAS Connelly
Regal A Bender
Cycling Brunettes
PANTAOES (p)

"Girl at Cigar Stand"
Francis A Nord
Homer A Dubard
Winston's Seals
Canfleld A Cohen

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

Stelner Trio
COuhtess Verona
Mile Floor/
Lawrence Johnston Co
Hilton A Laaar
Billy King Co

STRAND (i

(1S-B0)

Vlrwtala*
LYRIC (wva)

(28-24)
D'Ller
Gaynello Everett Co
Kennedy A Nelson
"The Sea Rovers"

PANTAOES (p)
Gruber's Anlmala
Song A Dance Revue
Hampton A Bhiiner
Owen A Moore
Ward Bell A Ward
Nancy Fair

HIPP (ah-wva)
(17)

(Same hill playing
Palaoe-Hlpp. Seattle,
21)
Tiny Trio
Winchester A Claire
McLaln Gates Go
Homburg A Lee
Larry Haggerty
Talsel AToehl
Terre Haate, lad.

HIPP (wva)
(Bvanevllle split)

1st half
Veronica A HurlaFalls
Devoy A Daytoh
"The Fixer"GAP Hickman
"Dancing Girls of
World"

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eva Tanguay
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Howard A White
Maleta Bonconl
Raymond A O'Connor
Aerial Mltchella
Fink's Mules

Toronto
8HEA8 (ubo)

Kitner Hawks A McK
W Clarke Co
McCloud A Carp
Doree'e Celebrltlee
Llghtners A Alex
Emmy's Pete
YONGE ST (loew)
Lane A (XDpnnell
Katherlne Mtley
Gleaaon's A O'Houl
Julian Hall
Leila Shaw Co
Columbia City 4
Clark's Hawallans

HIP (ubo)
Keno A Wagner
Arthur Madden
Canarls A Cleo
Greater City 4
(One to fill)

Treatoa, N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (14-16)
Frede A Primrose
Plunkett A Romalne
Wolf A Wilton
Johnny Eckert Co
Race of Edge
3 DeLyone

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Gallettl's Monkeys
Goldie A Mack
Cervo
"The Honeymoon"
Green A Parker
Dane Girl of Delhi

2d half
Gems of Art
Pope A Uno
"Clubmates"
Georgle Jessell
MUlersblp A Geran*
Ualoa Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d hair (14-ltt)

Tllden Slstere
Ward A Lester
Gordon A Burnett

Wasaw
ORPHEUM (h-p)

4 Barlea
Georgia Howard
Tom Edwards Go
Alison Stanley
"Count and Maid"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(18-19)
Olga Mlahka8
Primrose 4
Arnold A Taylor
Norwood A Hall
Leona La Mar
Marguerite Farrell
Collins A Hart

Walla-Walla. Waaa
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(17)
(Same bill playing
Empire, No. Yakima,
22)
Neville A Brook
Cecil A Bernlce
Mac O'Nlel
Florence Bell Co
Small Town Opry
Seymore'e Family

KEITHS (ubo)
Mollis King
Cameron Sisters
Joe Jackson
Mason Keeler Co
DeHaven A Parker
Bert Fltsglbbona
Rose A Moon
Cronln's Novelty

Waterbary, Conn.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Werner A Aster
Julie Ring Co
Miller Packer A Sels
Klrkamlth Sisters
Bob Hall
Paul Levan A Dobbo

2d half
Stagpole A Spire
Stone A Boyle
Jack George Co
"Keep Moving"
Newhoff A Phelps
Hasting Kays

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Naughty Princess"
2d half

Willie Mlsselm Co
Krans A LaSalle
8extet DeLuxe
Hugo Lutgens
Herbert Lloyd Co
Wllkee-Barre, Pa.

POLI'8 (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st half
Dlngley A Norton
Little Jerry
Dugan A Raymond
Green McH A Dean
The Valdares

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

Blossom Seeley Co
Imperial Troupe
Vardon A Perry
"In the Dark"
Reed A Wright Sis
Lucille A "Cockle"
Anson A Daughters
PANTAGES <p)

'Wedding Shells^
Lew Wilson
Fisher A Wilson
"Nation's Peril"
Degnon A Clifton

Hagen Elton Co
Howard Cooper
Oellls Troupe

BIJOU <uho)*
Shepperd A Bay
Ohadwlek Duo
Andy Lewie Go

24 halt
Bedford A Gardner
Baker A Rosen
Noodles Fagan Go

jimmy Brltt
Millennia A

2d half
The Zanaros
Clark A Hamilton
Stanley A Norton

OPERA^O^SB (ubo)

POLI'8 dubo)
Frank Ward
Gardner A Hartman
Wm Oohttl O
Yates A Reed
B W A Croaker

Sd half
Cook A Rotaert
Btoters

Weston A Wheeler
"An Anblaa Night"
Arthur WhlteUw
(One to fill)

2d half
Joe Dealy A 81s
Hufford A Chain
Victor's Mue Melange
(Two to Oil)

Klalss 81s A Oolden
Prelle Circus

PLASA (ubo)
Bender HerrBAB Walsh
Danaee D'Art
B Harris A Brown
Everest Circus

2d half
Watson's Dogs
Roy La Peart
Detsel A Corral
"Inspiration"

O.
KBITH*8 (ubo)

(Anniversary Week)
Bell A Bea
Gould A Lewis
Carlisle A Romer
Bd Dowllng
Brlce A Barr Twine
Margaret Ford
"Motor Boating"
"Bonfires of Empires"
RookweU A Wood
Mangot Fraade A P

Tr
irry Lamore
e Boganny 1
mvaiT A Leo

oral W. T.
t>M (ubo)PROCTOR

The Llttlejohns
Texae Comedy 4

ALHAMBRA
Hei
Joe
Hanvarr
Affreet Montange
Alf Mlnuts
Olga Mareelll
4 Storks
Jay A Partner
Boston Trio
Yvonneok

NOTES.
The Garfield fuel order hurt the

restaurants of New York for the first
two weeks, business dropping off
nearly 50 per cent, but it regained
a normal stride the second two weeks,
ending this Tuesday. The cabarets,
however, felt the Tuesday theatre clos-
ing, securing the bulk of their business
before eleven that evening.

Parcy Thompson, who became so
popular with the patrons of the Cen-
tury upstairs and in the theatre, is now
connected with the executive staff of
Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" on the
Amsterdam Roof.

Tha song Frances White sings at the
Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic."

J
Since

Daddy's Gone," was written tor her by
John Henry Mears, manager of the
show.

Ethel Darb, supported by Mr. Ross,
Miss Hayman and eight girls, opened
in her new revue at Solari

r
s, San Fran-

cisco, this week.

Maxim's, New York, will present
another new revue in a week or so,
produced by Percy Elkeles.

Morria Silver, of wChicago, is now
exclusively booking for the Winter
Garden cabaret of that city.

Cafe Boulevard has Senor Arboz and
Madeleine in Spanish and modern
dances.

Joa Shrinar and Checkers Hampton
dissolved partnership at the conclusion
of their engagement at Pantages',
Seattle, Feb. 3*

Ban Atwell, press agent of the Win-
ter Garden, is completing a book on
'The Origin of Dancing," a work that
he has long been occupied with.

Aubrey and Rich sail for Australia
from Vancouver, March 27, on the
"Niagara," for a tour of the Rickard's
Circuit.

Tha Oliver, Lincoln, Neb., assumes
its new policy shortly of three days of
road combinations and a half week of
pop vaudeville.

Ernia MacCauley, who has been with
the Joseph Le Blang agency, has re-

turned to the box office of the Morosco
theatre as assistant treasurer.

Arthur Bramwell has resigned as
assistant treasurer of the Lonpacre.
and for the present Sydney Harris will

have the job.



VARIETY

OBITUARY
Frmwk Bimbf, aged 68 years, for years

managing and traveling ahead of road
show!, died Feb. 8 in New York after

a short illness with pneumonia. Prob-
ably his last professional work was in

advance of one of the "Oh, You Kid!"
companies. A widow (non-professional)
survives. The veteran agent was buried
Monday morning under the auspices
of the Actors' Fund. Bixby was an
officer of the erstwhile Agents' Asso-
ciation that suspended activities a few
years ago.

Tko BMlktr of John A. Ward (North-
lane and Ward), Joe Ward (Ronair
and Ward), and James Ward (Welch's

Minstrels) died suddenly of heart trou-

ble at her home in Philadelphia Feb. 2

at the age of 62. She is also survived

by five daughters.

T. E. Riley, known as Little Tony, an
English comedian, died at Liverpool;
age 43. He was only four feet in

height, and began his stage career at

the age of four. He was at one time
engaged to appear with Chang, the

Chinese giant.

Cyril Klaln, a nephew of the late

Charles Klein and Emmanuel Klein,

died at the Mineola Hospital, Feb. 10,

from acute Bright's disease. He was
shortly to sail for France, with the
King's Co. Hospital unit.

«

Jam«s G. Gay* manager of the St.

Clair theatre, died at Greensburg, Pa.

Lillian CooUy, wife of Hollis E.

Cooley, died at their home on Staten

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE EXCHANGE

Island, Feb. 6, from a complication of

diseases. The deceased had been bed-
ridden for nearly three years.

William Blakancy died at his home,
8 Morningside avenue, New York, Feb.
8. The deceased was a retired orchestra
leader and started his career in the

late 40*s. He was 86 years of age.

Mra! Elisabeth Robertson Clark*,
newspaper woman and dramatic re-

viewer, died Feb. 11 at the Martha
Washington Hotel, New York, after

a brief illness.

Frank LaCosnpto, aged 57, died Feb.
8 of pneumonia at his home, 426 East
139th sjtreet. He was employed by the
Vaudeville Collection Agency.

Martin J. Hofforn (brother of Mark
and the late Tony Hart) died in

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 31, aged 42
years.

Edwin Glovor died in Cincinnati, Feb.
11, after many months' illness. He was
former director of the May Festival
Chorus.

Tho father of Burrell Barbaretto died
recently in Chicago. He was 68 years
of age.

ST0CKS~0PENING.
Maiden, Mass., Jan. 30.

Stock will be resumed at the Maiden
Auditorium. Frances McHenry and
Nathan Appell will head the company.
The first attraction will be "Play-
things."

$1 for 2$ w«
11 FOR

cmU for each word ovo
CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACTS, ^-^ .__ — - ---
Terms for * stamp. Catalog * of acta, pl*7**
wigs for a stamp. E. L. Gamble, Playwright,
East Liverpool, Ohio.

m

ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
FENN AGENCY. BILLY CLOOGAN. MGR..
801 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNY-VAUDEVILLE
WRITES, 1493 B'WAY, NEW YORK, ORIGI-
NAL, SURE-FIRE, EXCLUSIVE ACTS,.
SKETCHES, MONOLOGUES A SPECIALTY.

AL. MEYER, formerly Gaiety Theatre Build-
ing, now located Astor Theatre building, room
404, Bryant 6750. Can use acts for Cabaret and
Club engagements, also acts for Parks.

AT LIBERTY—YOUNG LADY PIANIST;
CAN PLAY RAG OR CLASSICAL MUSIC;
ALSO PLAY WITH ORCHESTRA. MISS R.

M.. VARIETY.

BRAND NEW OUTFIT of solid Rhinestone
camouflage: Eight wide brimmed hats, eight
Tommy Atkins hats and swagger sticks-
less than cost. Girl act of sixteen wss cut to
eight. Can supply slipper heels of same. Will
sell singly. Address—Es sig, New Centre Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo. .

EXPERIENCED, refined Englishman, actor,
wanted at once for a world renowned Taude-
ville sketch. Persons applying must be medium
built and not over five foot eight: and unmar-
ried man to plsy character English lord.

Write and enclose photographs, particulars.
Fred Robl, Variey, New York.

FOLDING TYPEWRITER TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER l, MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WRITE. VA-
RIETY, NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Guaranteed original vaudeville

acts, songs, etc., by well known authors.
Special material written and produced. Harry
Linton Author's Exchg., 202 Palace Theatre
Bldg., N. Y. Bryant 1265.

FOR SALE—OAKLAND TOURING CAR, 1115
MODEL. PERFECT CONDITION. NEW TIRES.
TWO EXTRA TIRES. MACHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FOR $500. REASON,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE-SIX SOLID OAK DINING

ROOM CHAIRS. REASONABLE. MUST BE
SOLD QUICKLY. PARTY LEAVINC TOWN.
F. G., VARIETY, NEW YORK.

I WRITE GUARANTEED MATERIAL 1

Exclusive real comedy songs and ballads,
$50.00 up; talk in "one," $30.00 per minute;
comedy and dramatic sketches, $350.00: expert
diagnoses and cures for weak vehicles, and
stage direction supreme. Terms. Jaek Bur-
nett, Actwright. Chicago. Majestic Hotel
(over Great Northern Hippo.).

LARGE INVESTMENT BANKING HOUSE
requires the services of several young men
between the ages of 20 snd 30 in its Sales De-
partment; sales experience unnecessary. Ac-
ceptable applicants will be paid a salary while
in training and given every opportunity for
rapid advancement. The requirements are
honesty, ambition, energy and pep (actors pre-
ferred). Apply W. F. Thurmond, 27 Pine Street,
New York City, and to C E. Jenkins, Room
425 108 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

SCENERY—New process, better than aniline
or distemper. Wonderful effects. Investigate
low prices. Lyster, 77 W. 47th St.. New York.
Bryant 5797. .

SEVERAL MAGIC EFFECTS-IN VERY
GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY AP-
POINTMENT. PARTY LEAVING TOWN.
WRITE AT ONCE. MAGIC, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
TWENTY COSTUMES USED IN GIRL ACT,

USED TWO MONTHS. WILL SELL AT A
SACRIFICE. COSTUMES, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL.

VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN
BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
VELVET DROPS. VELOUR DROPS MADE

TO ORDER. LOWEST PRICES IN CITY.
ALSO RENTED. GRAINGER SCENIC STU-
DIO. 321 PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW YORK.

VIC'IROLA AND RECORDS—LARGE OAK
CABINET. WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER. JEAN. VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE

TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE; IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
WANTED-JUVENILE WHO CAN SING;

ALSO TEN GOOD CHORUS GIRLS. M.
THOR., 508 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK.
WANTED—Original comedy sketches, mono-

loonies, songs, patter, plays, pantomimes, etc.
Have immediate market for good material.
Harrv Linton Author's Exchange, 202 Palace
Theatre Bldg., N. Y. Bryant 1265.

WANTED-RAG SINGERS. SISTER ACTS
AND DANCERS OF EVERY VARIETY.
BILLY CURTIS. 601 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
YOUNG LADY-THOROUGHLY EXPERI-

ENCED IN VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICE.
CAN TAKE CHARGE OF OFFICE AND BOOK
ACTS. WISHES POSITION. ALSO STEN-
OGRAPHER. MISS E. J., VARIETY, NEW
YORK. _
YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED—Rehearsal studio

2Vt hours, $1. Talent supplied. Expert on re-
vising and staging faulty acts. Opening se-
cured. Professional coach. Louis Halett,
Room 422, Putnam Bldg. Phone, 1742 Bryant.

MACK,The Tailor
1*82-1*64 BROADWAY

<

7*1-724-724 SEVENTH ATI.

NEW TOEK CITY

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Feb. 18 and Feb. 25)

Americans" 18 Cort Wheeling W Va 20 New
Castle 21-23 Grand Akron O 25 Empire
Cleveland.

"Army ft Navy Girls" 18 Gayety Chicago 26
Oayety Milwaukee.

"Auto Girls" 18 Garden Buffalo 26 Star To-
ronto Ont.

"Aviators" 18 Trooadero Philadelphia 26 So
Bethlehem 27-2 MaJestto WUkee-Barre Pa.

Behman Show 18 Peoples Philadelphia SB
Palace Baltimore Md.

"Best Show In Town" 18 Jacques Waterbury
2S-27 Poll's Merlden 28-2 Cohen's New-
burgh N Y.

"Biff Blng Bang" 18-20 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town N J 21-28 Hudson Schenectady N T
25 Holyoke Holyoke 27-2 Oilmore Spring-
field Mass.

"Bon Tons" 18-20 Berchel Dee Moines la 16
Oayety Omaha Neb.

"Boatonlana" 18 Minor's Bronx New York 26
L O.

"Bowerya" 18 Oayety Kansas City Mo 26 Oay-
ety St Louis.

"Broadway Belles" 18 Lyceum Duluth 26 Cen-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"Broadway Frolics" 18 Columbia New York
25 Casino Brooklyn.

"Burlesque Revue" 18 Oayety St Louis 26
Columbia Chicago.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 18 Star ft Garter
Chicago 25 Oayety Detroit.

"Cabaret Girls" 18 Gayety Minneapolis 26
Star St Paul.

"Charming Widows" 18 Bavoy Hamilton, Oat
25 Cadillac Detroit

"Darlings of Paris" 18 New Bristol Bristol
20-23 Grand Trenton N J 26 Oayety Balti-
more Md.

"Follies of Day" 18 Star Cleveland 26 Empire
Toledo.

"Follies of Pleasure" 18 Oayety Milwaukee
25 Oayety Minneapolis.

"French Frolics" 18 Star St Paul 26 Lyoeua
Duluth.

"Forty Thieves" 18-20 Academy Lowell 21-M
Worcester Worcester Mass 26 Olympic New
York. *

"Girls from Follies" 18 Brie 20 Ashtabula Pa
22-28 Park Youagstown O 26 Victoria Pitts-
burgh.

"Girls from Happyland" 18 Howard Bostoa
25-27 Academy Lowell 26-2 Worcester Wor-
cester Mass.

"Girls from Joyland" 18 Lyceum Columbus
23 Cort Wheeling W Va 27 New Castle 28-2
Grand Akron O.

"Golden Crook" 18 Grand Hartford 26 Jacquee
Waterbury. i

"Grown Up Bablea" 18 Empire Hoboken 26
Star Brooklyn.

Hastings Harry 18 Lyric Dayton 26 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Hello America" 18 Caalno Philadelphia 26
Mlner'a Bronx New York.

"Hello Girls" 18 Cadillac Detroit 26 Oayety
Chicago.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 18 L O 25 Orpheum Peter-
sou.

Howe Sam 18 Gayety Washington D C 26
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Innocent Maids" 18 Englewood Chicago 28
Empire Chicago.

Irwin's "Big Show" 18 Columbia Chicago 26-
27 Berchel Des Moines la.

"Jolly Girls" 18 Gayety Philadelphia 26 Ma-
jestic Scranton.

"Lady Buccaneers" 18 Holyoke Holyoke 20-

SOMETHING NEW IN AN OLD SPOT!

AMRON
At Broadway and 48th Street

Directly under the N. V. A. Club

We take pleasure in offering
a novelty in our s

"Special Rate" Breakfasts and Luncheons

For which you can procure
entrees from 30 cents upward.

CABARET and DANCING
Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 cents

Our a la carte bill of fare carries the LOWEST PRICES IN NEW YORK
Come and make yourself at home.

We cater particularly to the profession.

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF J. AMRON
MARLBOROUGH HOTEL AND RESTAURANT UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT

.

NOW playing Proctor's 23rd Street

3—KASHNER SISTERS—

3

IN A BREEZE FROM
SONG AND DANCE LAND

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

i
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38 Ollmore Sffrlngfleld Mam 2ft Howard
Boston.

"Liberty Qlrle" 18 Empire Toledo 28 Lyric
Dayton.

"Ltd Lifters" 18 So Bethlehem 20-28 Mejea-
tlo Wilkea-Barre Pa 26 Umpire Hoboken.

"Maid* of America" 18 Oayety Toronto Ont
2ft Oayety Buffalo.

"Maleetlce'* 18 Oayety Montreal 2ft Umpire

Marion
7
DaTe 18-20 BaaUble Syracuse 21-28

Lumberg *Utlca N Y 2ft Oayety Montreal.
"Merry Rounders" 18 Corinthian Rochester
26-27 Beatable Syracuse 28-2 Lumber*
Utlca N T.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 18 Majestic Serenton
2ft Blnghamton 27 Oneida 28 Oswego 1-2

Inter Niagara Falls NT.
"MlUUry Maids" 18 Oayety Brooklyn 25-27

Camp Dlz Wrlghtstown N J 28-2 Hudson
Schenectady NT. M

"Million Dollar Dolls" 18 Osyety Boston 2ft

Columbia NT. . __
"Mischief Makers" 18 Standard St Louis 2ft

Bnglewood Chicago.
"Monte Carlo Olrlr' 18 Century Kansas City

Mo 2ft Standard St Louis.

"Oh Olrls" 18 Orpheum Peterson 2ft Majestic

"Orientals" 18 Victoria Pittsburgh 2D Penn
Circuit. •

'Taos Makers" 18 Star Toronto 2B Saroy
Hamilton Ont. __

"Parisian Flirts" 18 Olymple New Tork 2ft

Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Record Breakers" 18 Majestlo Ft Wayne 24-

3ft O H Terre Haute Ind.

Reeves Al 18 Empire Newark 2B Casino Phil-

adelphia. . ._

"Rerlew of 1918" 18 Blnghamton 20 Norwich
21 Oswego 22-28 Inter NUgara Falls N T
26 Garden Buffalo.

"RoseUnd Girts" 18 Empire Albany 2ft Oay-

ety Boston.
Bldman Bam 18 Casino Brooklyn 2ft Empire
Newark. _ _ T _

"Sight Beers" 18 Hurtlg A Seamon s New
Tork 20 Empire Brooklyn.

"Social Follies" 18 Empire Chicago 2ft Ma-
jestlo Et Wayne Ind. _ M n

"Social Maids" 18 Oayety Buffalo 2ft Corin-

thian Rochester. __
"Some Babies" 17-18 O H Terre Haute Ind 2B

Lyceum Columbus. • „. ,-
"Some Show" 18 Palace Baltimore Md 25

Oayety Washington DC.
"Speedway Girls" 18 Oayety Baltimore Md
26 Gayety Philadelphia.

Bpclgel'a ReYue 18 Oayety Detroit 2S Oayety

"Sporting* Widows" 18 Oayety Omaha Neb 2ft

Gayety Kansas City Me. A„ „ A

"Star A Garter" 18 Gayety Pittsburgh 2ft Star

ClfiTttleVUda

"Step LlTOly Olrls" 18 Majestic Jersey City

26 Peoples Philadelphia.
Sydell Rose 18 Casino Boston 25 Grand Hart-

•Temptere" 19 Penn Circuit 26 New Bristol

Bristol 27-2 Grand Trenton N J.

"20th Century Maids" 18 Colonial Providence

R I 26 Casino Boston. _„ nn
Watson Billy 18-20 Poll's Meriden 21-28

Cohen's Newburgh N T 25 Hurtlg A Sea-

mon's New Tork. «- „ . • •

Welch Ben 21-28 Park Bridgeport 2ft Colonial

Providence R I. .«»„»«» fc

White Pat 18 Star Brooklyn 25 Gayety Brook-

Wifnams Mollis 18 Olympic Cincinnati 2ft

Star A Garter Chicago.

LETTERS
When sending for malllie VARIETY.

address Mall Clerk

Where C follows name, letter is In

Variety's Chicago Office.

Where S F follows name, letter is

In Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters win
not be listed. ««.«,i
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Re* following name indicate regis-

tered mall.

x=r
QUE8TIONAIRBS.

A
Adams Rex

C
Cbyo George

O
Griffith Jos A

H
Malfltenbacn Edw A
Homberg Albert H

P
Paskay Robt

Abbott Pearl
Abrams Maurico
Alnsworth Pbil (C)
Albright Frank
Allman Jlmmlo
Alvaretta Joseph S
Andre A
Amnell Mr D
Anson Joe
Ardln* Oreta
Arllne Anna
Armand Prof H
Armstrong Carl
Armstrong Win
Asehl T
Asend Ben
Ascher Rosalie (SF)
Asorla Ilise

Atkinson Clare
Aubrey B A (C)
Aubrey Helen

B
Bacon Betty
Bailey Miss B
Baker Lotta
Barbour B L (C)
Barry Mrs Frank
Barth Lee
Bartinoe (C)
Barton Ennyl
Beck John
Bell Jessie
Belmonde K
Bennett Patsy
Berule J (C)
Bertrand Budoxle
Bowles Pete
Braase Stella
Bray Chas (C)
Brewster Miss B
Brown James (C)
Browning Tod (BP)
Burns Lynn (C)

Cagwin Jack (C)
Cahlll Wm
Carleton Miss F M
Carlton Dr
Carr Miss B
Carter Mr ft Mrs (C)
Cherry Miss C
Clancy Geo (C)
Clifford LAS
Cohen Joe
Cohn George
Comstock Tommy (C)
Cornell Francis
Costello Margaret
Coughlin Vincent (C)

Cox Mildred (SF)
Craig Jean
Cronwell Jack
Cunningham Jean
CurUeaU S (O)
Custer JAM

Dahlberf May
Dalley Pauline
Dale Frederick (0)
Daley Eddie (C)
Dare Jess
Darling Lee (SF)
Darling Miss Lee (C)
Do Coe Harry
Deeley Ben
Dekoo Tony
Do Llrra Flllppo
Demltreeou Geo
Do Molohtn Valeska
DeRex A Wood
Dietrich Mrs F
Donahue Wm (C)
Donaldson Arthur
Donavan James B
Donavan A Lee
Dore Edward
Doris A Mack (O)
Dorsey Miss B G
Dudley William
Dunbar Ralph
Dunn Jas A
Du Vea Jas A Agnes

B
Edison Pearl
Edwards O
Edwards Mrs N
Edwards Sarah M
Edwards Sarah (C)
Bdwells Co (O)
Egbert Edna
Bgnatleff Mlshka
Eldridge Press
Ellasov Esq
Ellis Nat
Ellsworth Grace
Elmore Qua
Blray A Blray (C)
Bmbs A Alton
Eshelman Clara
Esmeralda Edna
Evans Barbara

F
Fagan Mary
Fargo A Joy (C)
Farlow Earl O (C)
Farron Frank
Fass Blanche (C)
Fay F (C)
Fay Kathryne
Faye Hadelyne
Fayette Lottie
Ferry Arthur
Fleeter Joan
Finn James
Fisher Eleanor
Fisher John C (C)
Flint Beatrice
Flynn Josie
Follette A Wicks
Forbes Marion
Forbes Nina (C)
Ford Ray
Forrest A Church (C)
Foster Allan K
Fox A Boyd (C)
Fox Harry
Franoss Beverly
Francis Babe
Francis Evelyn
French C A K

Gabriel Master (C)
Galvln Tom
Gallagher Ed (C)
Gardner Grant
Oault Violet
Oauthler Miss W (C)
Gaylord Bonnie
Gehan A Gehan
Gerard Frank
Gerber Sadie (C)
Germalne Flo
Gilbert A LaCrago(C)
Oluntlnl Bugenlo F
Gladiators
Glenn Daisy
Oluckstone Harry
Gordon Jack
Gould Rite
Grandy Mrs Lee (C)
Granville Taylor
Gray Alice
Greenough Mrs A J
Gross L G
Grey Clarice
Griffith Fred M (C)
Grote May
Guarella F (C)
Guest ft Newlyn
Gunn Beugla (C)

H
Hadden Sarah (C)
Haddon A Norman (C)
Hall W J (0)
Hall O 8 (C)
Hallen A Hunter
Hallo Eunice (C)
Hamilton Harry B
Hamilton Kitty
Haney Edith (C)
Harcourt Cliff
Harcourt Daisy (C)
Hardy Frank
Harrah Roy (C)
Harrington Al (C)
Harrington Haiel
Harris Eleanore
Harris ft Hullard
Harvard Charlie
Harvey Zella
Haas Chuck
Hawkins Bird L
Hawkins Mr A Mrs L
Hawley Harry

Haywood Ella
Healy Frank
Hearn Miss J
Hearn Lew
Heame Frank
Henderson O (C)
Henderson Mable
Henneqnes Helena
Herbert Chaanosy D
Hickman Bros (C)
Huston Al
Hoag Evelyn
Holland Orris
Homberg Albert H
Hoover Beatrice
Hornbrook Quo
Housh A LareDo
Howard May (0)
Howe Eunice
Howitaon A Bwaybelle

(SF)
Huested Sadie
Huflord Julia
Hunter Jim
Hunter Kenneth
Hutehlns Dick
Hyde A Hardt (C)

Idean Dlok
Intropldl Josie
Irving Richard H

Jacobean C B
Jecquette
Jaoquette (C)
Jahdue Joanl
Jahn Mr Grote (C)
Jamison Davey (C)
Janeae May
Jardon John
Johnson Amelia
Johnson Bros A J (C)
Jones Irving
Jones Leroy Chanys
Jordon Miss B (C)
Jordon Leslie (C)
Jundt Iva

K
Kell J W (0)
Keller Marie (C)
Kendrlek Miss J
Kennedy A Burt
Kent Annie
Kerslake Mr A Mrs L
Kingston Chester
Knox Wm O
Kramer Mae O
Kramer Mae (C)
Kramer Sam
Kreiner William 8

LaBergere Elsie
Lace Mr A
Laden A Wolfe
LakeMarJorie
Lalor Frank
Lambert Miss N
Lambert Nathalie
Lambertl Clara
Lamont Carl
Lamont Frank (C)
Lamont Uoyd L (P)
Lander Harry
Lane Henrietta (C)
La Prade Napoleon A
La Prade Paul
Larson Antoinette (C)
La Tosca Phil (O)
La Tour Emma
Lawaon W V (C) *

Lesson Bart
Leavitt Kittle
Le Clair Wm G
LeFleur (C)
Le Irene
Lee Lola
Lee May Co
Le Gendre Gene
Le Oroh Charlotte
Leighton Chas (SF)
Lelpslg Mrs L F
Leorett Abe
Lester Nat
Lewis A Abbott (C)
Lewis Al A
Lewis Andy
Lewis Henry R
Lewis Pat
Lewis Roes
Llttlejohn Frank (C)
Loftus Raymond
Lollard William
London Mrs G
Longmore Sgt A
Lorain A Crawford
Loralne Wynn
Loretta Gert (C)
Lorraine Miss W (C)
Lovell ft Lovell (BF)

' Lowery Mr ft Mrs Ed
Lucy Frank
Luzanna Mile
Lynch Bob (C)
Lynch Jack

M
Macdonald Maxle
Mach E J
Mack Ernest
Mack H P
Mack Marjorle
Maggard Jack
Major Carrlck
Malvern Jake
Manny Mrs J
March Verna
Marche Marjorle
Mareena Mike (C)
Marlon Garnet
Marks Mrs B P
Marley Jack
Marlyn Irene (C)
Marquo Lucille
Marsella Mfs M R
Masculin Prince
Maskardo Duo
Matthews Mrs D (C)

MsTlrns Four (SF)
May Evelyn O
May A Maybelle
May Stella (C)
Mayo Beth
MaArty Grace (O)
MeCarron Chas (C)
McCuUough Walter
MoDevitt John J
MoGlyn Grace
Melntyre A Wynn
McMortlmer Robert
McNamara Nellie

McNeill Lillian

Ruasell Robert H
Ryan A

Moll Vasaar Na
Mercer Vera (C)
Merrill Mrs J
Mlckleson Hasek
MUler Ellaabeth
MUton Fay (C)
Minor Frank M
Monahan A Monahan
Monroe Mrs B
Montague Helen
Montague M
Montrose Geo
Montrose Jack
Moore Boott
Morgan JAB
Morrow Wm
Morton Harry
Moss A L
Mudge Leland H
Mulligan Dolly
Murphy J A
Murphy A Shy
Musaoa Mrs M
Myers Harry
Mylle Raymond

N
Nadef Leo
Nadony Geo
Nalona Sam
Nash Julia
Nathan Jean
Naven John J
Nelson Clifford
Nelson Hanoi
Nesbltt Evelyn
Newklrk Billy
Newman Lew A J (C)
Newman Miss B
Nlfong Frank A
Nlndo Anna
Nixon W J
Nolan Mildred
Norman Freddie
Norrls Animals

O'Brien Ethel
Ordway Miss
Osborn Lynn (C)
O'Shea Alice
Ottlano Raffdla
Owen Jack

Padwell Mrs G
Palmer Betty
Palmer Dorothy
Palmer Lew
Palmer Sidney
Pantser Mrs C
Park Emily (C)
Parker Miss A R (C)
Patsy Leah
Paul Marie
Paulson M J
Pearl Jack
PeranSbere James
Peters Wm F
Plplfax
Plough Albert
Pocock Miss R
Pollok Maude
Presburg Mr A Mrs J
Preston Bobble

Quealy A FInlay
Qulnlan Dan
Quirk Jane

Race. A Edge
RanklSxWalter (C)
Ravelle Len
Ray Tommy
Raymond Anne
Readlck Mrs F
Ream A Avla
Ream Jsmes M
Reavls Ruth
Redding Eddie
Redlngton A Grant
Reilry Larry
Relnlan Lillian
Rhoads Florence (C)
Rlcardo Al
Richardson Mr
Rlelly James
Rlfner Carl
Riley Joseph
Riley J A A (C)
Riley Col Wm F
Rlnehart Stella
Ripley R R
Rivers Dolly
Roach A Roach (C)
Roberts Joe
Roberts Richard
Robinson Ghlta M
Robinson Pauline
Roddy Joe
Roggle Eddie
Romaln Don
Romlno Don
Roee Julian
Rose Kitty
Roes Cecil (C)
Rost Victor G
Rotert Irene
Rabell Julian
Rull Alex
Russell Florence
Russell Jack
Russell Miss P

8
Sandford Jules
Banford J J
Bantrey Olga
Saunders Mae
Saxon W C A T A
Scaalon Vincent
Scheefcr Fred
Scheffer Stella
Schnartman Mrs F
Schneider Tiny
Schooler A Dickinson
Schubert H W
Scott Geo
Scott Sylvia
Scott A Wilson (C)
Seabury A Price (C)
Seller Nora
Seldon A Bradford
Shew A Addy
Shaw Winn
Sldelll Jack (C)
Slmpeon Larry
Sinai Norbert
Smith Tom R
Smith W F
Spencer Bert
Springford Hal (C) A
Stafford Mr A Mrs J '

8tanley Herry (01
Stark Virginia (CJ
Stareap H
St Clair Mae
Stelnle A 'Hyde
Stephens Emma
Stem Josephine
Stevens A Holllster
Still Lou
Stlrk Cliff
Story B
Stroud Trio (C)
Strauss Bessie
Sullivan A Butler
Suppe John
Swain Mrs John
Swaverly Essie

Taber Monroe (C)
Takaorl B 8 (SF)
Talmadge Sue
Templeton Merle
Tenny Bob
Terry Walter
Thomas Bert (C)
Thorn Harry
Tim A Marion
Tobias Sophie
Toner Mrs T
Tracey Martin
Travers Belle
Trepp A Ellen
Trunderland May
Tuck H J

Valados
Valerlo Clement B(C)
Van Billy B
Van Billy B (BF)
Vance Ray (C)
Venn Sisters
Venneta Dolly
Vernon Artie
Vernon Isabel
Vlrt Hasel
Vivian Anna

Wakefield Wander (C)
Wallace Jean
Wallace Jean (C)
Walsh Bud (C)
Walsh Marie
Walton A Brandt (C)
Ward May
Ward Mrs
Ward Tom
Warner Helen
Webb Frank
Weber A Wilson (C)
Welford Miss D (SF)
Wellington Davs
Wells H
West Treno
West T
Westerman Geo W
Weston Verna
Wheeler Dick
White Mrs B
White Buddy
White Martha
White A Weston
Whitter Roy
Wleeer A Reeser
Wiggins Bert (SF)
Wiggins Burt (C)
Wilbur Bunny
Wilbur Herrington(C)
Wilbur Mrs OR
Wllkle Susie
Wlllard Joe F
Willing Frank R
WUlslLoulse (C)
Wilson Dolly
Wilson Irene (C)
Wilson A Jack
Woods Elsie (C)
Woods Helen (C)
Woodward Fred (SF)
Worden Harold
Wright Ward N
Wyer F O

T
Yast Harry
Yokcyama 8
Yonlin Alma
York ft King (C)
Young Chu Chin
Young P H
Young Wilfred
Younger Jack

Z
Zallah
Zanora Frank
Zech C A
Zuhn Billy

Look!!

Mullen and Coogan have a

re-arranged routine of patter

and gags, a wonderful im-
provement over their former
specialty, which says suffi-

cient Coogan's dance cinched

the hit and Mullen's comedy
number and freak steps cer-

tified it ' They now have a
specialty sufficiently strong in

every angle to hold next to

closing spot on any program.
ITieir return for a bow
brought them on in cowboy
hats with lariats instead of the

instrumental burlesque used
heretofore.-Wynn.

Material by
Herbert Moore

Direction,

Thos. Fitzpatrick
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L. WOLFS GILBERT, Prw.

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.
232 W. 46th St., New York
CHICAGO Salt* It, Grtad Optra H*«a« Bid*. ANATOL FBIEDLANO. Vle«-Pr«fc
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HOME
RUNS

\

•

BUT NOT GOOD BYE

We don't want to tell you that this ia the greatest aonf of ita kind ever written. Coming from us it might
sound exaggerated. We refer you to any one of hundreds of the boat artists in the conntrj who are singing

it with tremendous success. WORDS BY LEW BROWN. MUSIC BT ALBERT YON TILZER.

A (I'LL CALL IT HI

You've all heard the expression "18 carat gold" or -iter ling ailver"—well, this gong belongs in that class. You are going to!

CHICAGO: 145 N. Clark St. BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORA
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HOME
RUNS

MARRY

What constitutes a Hit? We don't know—Yon don't know. A HIT in a HIT and when it hits YOU—you
become a victim. When jou hear "Carolina" yon are goi ng to feel the HIT SHOCK good and hard. Great rersion

for the girls and doubles galore for everybody. WORDS BY LEW BROWN. MUSIC BY RUBEY COWAN.

-- *

SWEET HOME)
j

r a lot more about it, but your fellow artists will do the telling. "Nuf sod." WORDS BY AL HARRIMAN. MUSIC BY JACK EGAN.

, WILL VON TILZER, Pres.,
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81C10 XR 18 Colleot IL 1156*
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Barry Tanttaj And I*vla( MMlof #

10*6 Bray lawydrk

Sand tao* daar daddy to aa A liot Batiar than

Joan Of. Iro many thaafca«for aong

Burkt Broa * laadall

LIMITED NUMBER PROFESSIONAL COPIES

"SENDBACKDEARDADDYTOME"
"Moon Is Shining Somewhere In France"

"WAIT FOR YOUR HONEY-BOY"
"INDIANOLA" SZ. Act8) "ORIENTAL NIGHTS"
"Tishomingo Blues" "Somebody Done Me Wrong"

"My Rambling Rose" "My Mother's Lullaby"
"SET ASIDE YOUR TEARS"

"WONDERFUL GIRLS"

"LILY OF THE VALLEY"

"GRAVEYARD BLUES"

SOME DAY SOMEBODY'S GONNA GET YOU" (with War Verse)

Address "STERNS" Professional Rooms
HABRY TENNEY, Manager

1556 BROADWAY, Next to Palace Theatre, NEW YORK

^BO

CHICAGO
VARIETY^ CHICAGO OFFICE, Majaatie Theatre Bldg.

s

Mary Cranston will soon rejoin Bryan Lee
In the east, and will introduce a patriotic
recitation in the act in place of her song.

Howard Brolaskl, formerly manager of the
Victoria, Chicago, is selling tires for the AJax
Rubber Co.

Jane Cowl purchased $1,000 worth of thrift
stamps last weok and enlisted as a worker In

the W. S. S. campaign.

John Wray haH opened city stock at the
Strand, Santiago, Cal.

The Wlngfield-Llnduy show, "Merry Mary."
opened In Burlington, la., on Sunday last.

Ferguson Brothers have organized a new
Mock at AndtTHon. Ind. They opened Feb. 7.

A deal started to absorb the Couthoui
Chicago ticket agencies into the Tyson or-
ganization has apparently been abandoned

;

the price asked was over $100,000.

Whitney Collins and his wife have Joined
the Fox Players (Htock) at Jollet.

WILL
MORRIS

Leo Leavltt has resigned as manager of
"Watch Your Step," playing western towns,
and is going to New York.

George C. Tyler, producer, and George S.

Kauffman, one-third of the authors, came
here to see "Among Those Present" go on at
the Blackstone.

Of

"Tattered Talent"
LOBW CSMCOTT

arocnoif.

TOM JONES

Ralph Cummlnga stopped off in Chicago on
his way to the coast last week to organize a
stock company here.

A. J. Stasny, of the A. J. Stasny Music Co.
of New York, visited his Chicago office last
week on his way to the Pacific coast.

C. C. Perkins of Los Angeles has Joined the
new music firm, the Frances-Clifford Music
Publishing Co.

George I). Sweet has organized a repertoire
show for the summer season. It will open at
Sioux Falls, 8. D.

Negotiations In the east are in progress
U Bwltch "Hitchy Koo," due at Cohan's
Grand, to the new Woods Instead.

W. B. Patten's "The Wise Boob" and Rob-
ert Sherman's "Good for Nothing Husband"
closed last week.

First Western Appearances

SIDNEY FAULKE
THE METROPOLITAN TENOR

In a routine of exclusive songs and
some appropriate remarks.

By JACK LAIT

Placed by HARRY W. SPINGOLD

U. B. O. W. V. M. A.

Permanent address, VARIETY, Chicago
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PRICE SAM SHANNON, Inc. RICHARDSON
Presents

TEXAS COMEDY FOUR
NEXT SUNDAY (Feb. 17)—COLUMBIA THEATRE, New York

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 18)— Proctor's Yonkers, and 58th Street Theatres
ASBURY JAFOLLA

Fred Borsnson. theatrical agent for tho Haw
resigned his peat andYork Central.

gone east for a traffic position vita a Now
York road.

First Lieut. Roger Merrill (former manager
of "KatxenJammer Kids") has arrived In
France, according to cablegrams roceiYed by
friends here.

Eugene McOUlen, manager of "One Oirl's
Experience," came In from the road last weak
and began work on another attraction to bo
produced soon. Ho reported business good.

Miss Halperln break* la a now act next

Norral Baptle, featured at the Terrace Oar-
dens, last week challenged Harley Davidson to
a aeries of. Ice-skating raesa In answer to the
deft Davidson Issued recently.

Ouy Hardy, manager of the Playhouse, has
arranged for an engagement at his theatre
this spring of Jacques Gopeau'a Theatre de
Vleux Columbler company.

It Is reported hero that Ralph Dunbar will
put out a Yauderllle Torsion of "Tho Chocolate
Soldier" In tho near future, opening In the
east.

Tula and Maria Davidson, with Ferguson
Bros. Stock Co., Anderson, Ind.

Sidney Falke, the tenor from the Klegfeld
"Frolics," has been booked by Harry Splngold
orer tho W. V. M. A. and western U. B. O.
time, opening at tho Kedsle after his tryout at
the Wilson Avenue. He has Ethel Braman at
the piano.

The two smallest alien enemies In America
registered at Chicago last week. They are
Karl Becker, SO years old. who stands 8 feat
and a half In his sox, and Peter Blaneck, 21
years of age, who Is 4 feat 8 Inches tall. Both
are members of the Singer Midget troupe.

Oscar Wilde's "Salome" at tho Bush Temple
theatre.

Extraordinary efforts are being bent to raise
$o,000 for the family of the late Fred C.
Eberts, manager of the Majestic, who died

r

suddenly of pneumonia contracted while he
stood with bared head at the grave of his
former employer, George Castle. A benefit at
the Olympic next Sunday is being utilised,
hundreds of tickets being sent to the pro*
fesslon. Eberts' family Is not suffering, but
he lived as he went along, and It was found
that his total negotiable assets amounted to
almost nothing. He was very popular. No
"charity" contributions are being solicited,

WE'VE HAD ALL KINDS OF WAR SONGS
but the one that will ins till in the minds of your audience "THAT SOMETHING" about the time when our Boys will be returning,

seems to be what they want to hear; in other words, the "Coming Back" idea. Just such a number is HARRY HUMBERT'S march
ballad,

SOMEDAYTHEY1

RECOMINGHOMEAGAIN
A thrilling lyric—an unforgettable melody. Send for it now and sing your way into the hearts of the people.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS ARE READY.

IVI . \A/ IT IVIARK & SONS AL COOK, New York, N. Y., 1562 Broadway

TWOS. J. QUTGLET
Chic***. I1L

ED. EDWARDS
PaUadalfhla. Pa.

So sTithst.

AL. BROWNE
aa PrancUce, CaL
608 Pantages Bldg.

JACK LAHET

21S TremoDt SL

JACK CROWLEY i FRED HARRISON
Provides** B. L Baltimore, Md.
18 Belknap St I New Reilly Hotel

H. ROSS McCLURE I HAL M. KING
St. Paul. Mian. «| Kansas City, Mo.
Emporium Estill Hotel

PETE SMITH
New Orleans, La.
1038 Breirville St

Harry Sutherland, ahead of "The Olrl With-
out a Chance," has quit to beoome manager
of the theatre at Camp Taylor, Louisville,
Ky.

William B. Pried!ander came In to town
last week to meet his wife. Nan Halpohln, who
opened at the Palace for a two week's ran.

Douglas White, Industrial agent of the Salt
Lake Railroad, passed to Washington to In-
terest the Department of the Interior In a
series of pictures showing the great national
parks of tho west.

In a recent Issue of Variety tho statement
appeared that Rose and Arthur Boylan were
part of the Terrace Garden Revue. The Boy-
lans have not been connected with the revue
since Dec. 16. They are now appearing at
Rector's, New York.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring ts advertise
la VARIETY, and wishing to toko aaVaa-
tags of tho Prepaid Rates allowed, saay
secure the seme, If at the time of nulling
advertising cosy direct to VARIETY, New
York, tho aasewat la payment far It le

plaeed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St, Regent SL, S. W„

Harry W. Rico has replaced M. P. Luce
ahead of Kibble's "Uncle Tom Cabin." Laos
was agent for the Kibble show for 20 years.
He was taken down with paralysis at Wabash,
Ind.

Per uniformity la exchange, the PaD
Mall Ca. wttl accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shlllmgs, two panes, on the dollar.

Through tale saaaaer of transmission,
all daagir of less to the player le averted

»

VARIETY assumes full risk and askaowl'
edgsa the Pall MaU Ce/e receipts aa its

•w* racalpts for all sseney placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

The Kolb and Dill show. "High Cost of Lov-
ing," is the surprise of the town. Their beat
friends gave them four weeks. They're on
their eighth week at the Olympic now, and
offer to bet they will be here till April.

Merle Norton's western "Million Dollar
Doll" company and Gatts A Gatzola's "Unborn
Child" both closed last week, although they
reported business good. Poor transportation
facilities Is the reason given for pulling them
in.

Merlon Chase waa signed by William B.
Priedlander In Chicago to Join his "Suffragette
Review" aa prima donna, assuming the role in
Peoria. She had been here having her throat
treated by Dr. Harry W. Martin, and her
physician discharged her Just as her new
manager engaged her.

but tickets may be subscribed for actual or
testimonial purchase through Mort H. Singer,
Majestic Building. Chicago.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"The Wanderer" will leave in a month (3d
week).
BLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

H. B. Warner in "Among Those Present"
(1st week).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,

mgr.).—Jane Cowl In "Lilac Time," draw-
ing well (8th week).
COLONIAL, CNorman Field, mgrl.).—

Cheating Cheaters," hit (3d week).

Walter Baldwin is In Chicago with a com-
pany of Juveniles known as the "Kiddies."
Baldwin is touring the kid troupe in operettas,
In conjunction with the United States Gov-
ernment. Proceeds of the tour are to be
divided between the American and Canadian
Red Cross.

The Bennett Dramatic Exchange reports the
following engagements : James McHugh and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ray with Champions
Stock Co., in Wisconsin ; Rose Dean, William

Hedwlg Relcher, the tragediennes, daughter
of Emmanuel and sister of Prank Relcher, was
in Chicago last week, doing a lot of knitting
at the Stage Women's War Relief headquar-
ters In the Illinois theatre. Miss Relcher ap-
peared Wednesday in an Interpretation of

Oliver TIZOUNE, Effie MACK and Arthur PETRIE
(Comedian) (Boabretto)

Sttll st 8TARLAND THEATRE, MONTREAL. CANADA
Address, 188 Ave. Chateaubriand. Meatrsal, Canada

(Straight)

PANIC b^XE;™ PAULDURAND'S
Bookl

|?BS^
,w

• BDtD ACT

STETSON and HUBEH VVAVNt K HKISTY Cimpioirri y La Miwrits
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Prepare your

Income
Tax Statement

Intelligently and Properly

The

Theatrical Artists'

" Income Tax Book
TELLS YOU EVERYTHING

(Ignorance of law or neglect no excnae)

This book is devoted exclusively to the Theatrical Profession. Over
100 pages for the player. Tells you everything about preparing

a proper Income Tax statement 25 pages on the Income Tax Law.

Size, 7 by 9 inches. Price, $1.75. Sent postpaid, $1.85

Published and sold only by «

C. W. DEMAREST
Suite 326, Putnam Building, New York City

THIS BOOK IS NOT A LUXURY

ITS A NECESSITY
MR. T. PARROT, Income Tax Expert of Washington, said:

««THE BOOK IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD"
It is a loose-leaf book that will last you for years

If your income for 1917 was over $1,000 you must file an Income Tax
return. There is no way out. "Income" means monies received from
any source.

WHAT ARE MY OFF-SETS?
HOW MUCH IS THE TAX?
WHAT ARE THE EXEMPTIONS ?

WHAT ARE TEE DEDUCTIONS?
MUST I PAY TAX FOR THIS?
MUST I PAY TAX FOR THAT?
WHAT MUST I PAY?

These and all possible questions that could be asked are

ANSWERED
IN THE

Theatrical Artists' Income Tax Book
You need no lawyer

You need no friends

The Book tells you everything

It is the only Income Tax Book issued for the Theatrical
Profession. It's an investment

Send P. O. Money Order, only, $1.75, or Postpaid, $1.85, to

C. W. DEMAREST
Suite 326, Putnam Building, New York City

(Heavy penalties are provided for failure to make Tax return in due time
or for false or fraudulent return)

COLUMBIA (Prank O. Ferry, mf?.).—
dplcasrp Bovue.
CORT (TJ. J. Hermann, mfr.).—*Tkm Gypsy

Trail." sottlaf or (8th week >.

CROWN (Id. J. Rowland, mgr.).—"is Mar-
riago u MlinT" and Sinner's. Mldfots.
BNOLBWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mfr.).—

"Social Foil!**."
MP1RB (Art Monitor. mgr.).—-Record

OARRICK (Wm. J. Currie, mar-).—Ernest
Trans and Richard Bennett In "The Very
loen/Vfnlr (6th week).
OAYBTY (Robert Bhoenecker, mar.).—

"Follies of Pleasure."
ILLINOIS (R. Timpool, mfr.).—Zleffeld

FollleV* bin (8th week)^
IMPBRJAL (WU1 Spink, mfr.).—"Denser-

one Olrl."
LA SALLB (Nat Refster, mfr.).—"Leave It

to Jane,*' anored blf (id weak).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—Busby's

Minstrels.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, may.).—Kolb and

Dill In
MHlfh Goat of LevlnaV' Burprlalng the

town by tte ran (Sth week).
PLAYHOUCB.—"The Man Who Stayed nt

Home" reconsidered decision to done (Sth

PRINCB88 (WU1 Sinfor, mfr.) .—"Mary's
Ankle" (2d week) fotnf out. "Do Lose Annie'1

follows.
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mfr.).—David

Warfleld In "The Music Master," playlnf to
capacity and looks food for weeks (4th week).
8TUDBBAKBR (LouU Julah. mfr.).—

"Martlme" (6th week).
STAR 4 OARTBR (Wm. Roche, mfr.).—

"Bon-Tons."
MAJESTIC (William O. Tisdale, mfr.; Or-

pheum; rehoarenl, 9*80).—The second Mon-
day matinee started at 8.00 after about a
thousand people had waited from a few to
many minutes. The second show was not
sold out, though the house was better than
the averafs Monday matinee in normal
times. SeJlle Fisher, a Chicago girl and n
roynl favorite here, won the plum of the
afternoon In Clare Rummer's atmospherlo
and ringing little satire, "The Choir Re-
hearsal.'' As Bsmerelda Tucker, the scandal
of the vlllnfe. Miss Fisher was charmlnf nnd
dellfhtfnl. The stnnlnf was true and urtlo-
tic The act proved worthy of Its headline
position, thoufh it is an unusual type of act
for that responsibility in this theatre. Bes-
sie Wynn did not fare as w«U aa her musical
comedy sister. The dainty and meltlnc one
had a range of material constructed to fit her
fragile and syrupy personality; It fitted, but
It didn't excite. As an exhibition of how
subdued Miss Wynn can be, and bow naughtily
he can wink over a sublety that Isn't
nsufbty. It was complete, but that proved
not enounh to enthuse the house. Mien Wynn
started with a frippery about lace, ribbons
snd silk, with lines that would be regarded
as daring in n Sunday school entertainment.
8he did It prettily and would have oapltol-
lied It far beyond Its Intrinsic worth by her
neat dellYory were It not that she went three
verses snd four choruses, too long for the
frail texture to endure. Her next was about
a cuckoo clock. Intended to be chic and
slightly suggestive, but proving trite and
pointless. She got nothing here. The next
wee "Liberty Bell," first time ever sung on
s Chlcufo stage, which shs did with an
effective dramatic gown and an Interpolated
recitation, leering the stage to a good re-
sponse, but after many bows, somewhat
forced, she returned and did a trench song
which didn't hold through the repeated verses.
Miss Wynn looks the seme youthful child of
many years yore, and her voice is like e
slWer bell, with true wit In her rersee and
more variety she would draw and make good.
Hyde and Van Dyke and their Honey Boys

followed, and sang "Liberty Bell." also.
There must here been a backstage mix-up
over this, compromised by having both acts
do the new riot number. The blackface crew
went at It, and took an encore besides. There
Is much good minstrel singing end stepping
In this set. Bam Mann scored with Aaron
Hoffman's vaudeville gem, "The Question,"

ALBOLENE
'#»"Besherd's Mm**!/ oewen/

The curtain fall Is the coo for
ALBOLENE, the perfect make-up re-
mover, that really make* Richard
himself again. Richard In a few
minutes with a smooth, clean, eleer
skin, emerges from the stage door.

Albolene is put In 1 aad X owns tubes
to fit the make-up box: alto In H and 1

lb. cans. May to had of nest dnuaUts
and dealers In make-up. Free sample ee
request. Write for It.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

tl Fulton Street - - • New York
10

THERE ARE EIGHT

QUARTER PAGE

ADVERTISEMENTS IN

THIS ISSUE OF

t»"VARIETY

AND EVERY ONE

IS DEVOTED TO

THE EXPLOITATION

OF THE GREATEST

SONG WE HAVE

EVER LISTED IN

OURCATALOGUE.

YOU KNOW THE

TITLE FOR YOU

HAVE PROBABLY

SEEN THE OTHER

SEVEN.

IF YOU HAVEN'T

LOOK THROUGH THE

ADVERTISING PAGES

OF THIS ISSUE.

Max Window

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
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A restful soni* that lulls along, closing with a snap

"JUST A BABY'S
PRAYER TWILIGHT"

I \\ !S \ OI'NC KK \[ <l

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY, Inc
<l Thi;i!n I* u i I ( 1 i n ^ . \cv> >
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TROVELLO
AMERICAN VENTRILOQUIST

Presenting
"THE AVIATING CHAUFFEUR"

and
"OLD ZIP LIZAR COON"

WELL, AINT THAT HOT CORN?

as be had at the Palace several weeks earlier.
Preceding him Harry and Oracle Ellsworth
did some snappy dancing and some Indifferent
singing. Harry in a sensation with his trick
bends and maneuvers. Oracle is wriggly and
very syncopated. The act held nicely for No.
'1. Piel**rt «nd Krnfleld had a hard road,
opening, with the whole house walking In,

when their act dependH ho largely on talk.
MIhb Scofleld 'lad to scream, and Bbe did It;

the laughs were not all lost In the shuffling
and the ushering, either, and the curtain went
down to a nmart crackle of appreciation.
Walter V. Kelly, who has a home In every

playhouse hereabouts, did his familiar line
of work wltb material which, too, has become
very familiar through both his own use of it

and the use of it by the many who have
stolen it. But Kelly is Kelly—new forever,
a delight forever. Private Louie Hart In his
deceptive strong-man act, which starts like
a Karno "drunk" comedy, closed. Lait.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr. ; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Four young women who see
fit to bill themselves as the Four Seasons
represent a typical example of the willy-
nilly, helter-skelter entertainers who toll but
do not reap. Their bill of variety fare needs
the principle of Hooverism. They danoe, sing,
talk ; three sing three separate Hawaiian
songH Hlmultaneously, and it sounds like
Hawaii. The four do a ragtime version of
opera, and it sounds like Helgoland. One of
the four has a voice which should be seen
and not heard. .The girls are good looking,
well costumed, more or less able and willing.
Some kindly director should take their laby-
rinthlnn endeavors and make a straight vau-
deville act out of it. The seasonable quartet
was followed by a trio—the Peerless Trio.
Here again there Is no sequence and no oo-
heHlon. Hut the man has a voice which
brings ready forgiveness for any faults the
act may have. The two women help out with
song and concertina music. The three are
costumed as Italian Rtreet singers. They

FRED THE BRADS "™
Marlnelll Agtnoy. 1468 Broadway, N. Y. C.

SAILING SOON
GOOD-BYE

And please do not forget us

ELSIE JAMS
and

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED
WRITE OR WIRE

son girls, with two special drops, do various
costumed numbers, starting with a Hawaiian
medley in the shredded wheat and ending
with a Spanish dance with castanets. Elisa-
beth Otto, with her planolog, scored a hit by
straightaway song, She looked charming In
a creation which no mere man can possibly
describe. The girl act, "Temptation," one of
the best ever, closed the show. SuHng.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass 3213

MOTHER
harmonise pleasingly and get a response from
the audience. The trio is followed by a duo
—Eadle and Ramsden. The girl, with a sweet
voice, sings a couple of songs, while the man
does contortions. He Is a wonder at It. She
passes nicely with her songs. But the com-
bination is neither fitting nor effective. Both
would do better as singles. Again a case
where meritorious efforts are marred by lack
of material to bring them out. Ward and Lor-
raine came next with the big hit of the bill.

What a pair this would be for burlesque ! Mr.
Ward is a dry comedian of the Sam Bernard
type. He Is a great showman and puts over
his lines with intelligence and punch. Miss
Lorraine, a very pretty young woman, dares
to homely herself up on entrance with a
Swede woman characterization. She surprises
the audience by coming out later in a pretty
frock, a la natural. Their comedy instinct is

unerring. The audience was sorry when the
team had to go. The Phlllpino Sextet, Instru-
mentalists, closed the day show with a ful-

some offering of stringed music. Swing.

RIALTO (Harry Earle, mgr.; Loew).—The
La Follette Trio—two women and a man

—

opened an excellent bill Monday. One of
the girls does character eongs, changing cos-
tumes for each number, while the other girl
and the man do three whirlwind dances. They
are followed by Forest and Church, a young
and handsome couple with a handsome act.
The boy plays a banjo while the girl dances
and sings. They work In front of their own
drop, and the man rings In a xylophone num-
ber which doesn't particularly help the act.
Davis and Fltzpatrlck are a man and woman
team. The man works at the piano while the
girl sings. She has charm, personality and
voice. He likewise refuses to let well enough
alone, and takes a whack at the zylo. The
instrument was never created to make music.
It got by once on novelty. It takes a super-
xylophonist to score these days, and there
are only one or two such. Plplflax and
Panlo, with their comedy acrobatic act, are
as sure-fire now as they have been on all

previous appearances here. The Three Gib-

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr. ;

agent, direct).—Superexcellence characterizes
Hyams and Mclntyre headlined, and did well.
Bernard and Jan is, scored. Valanova Troupe,
closing, held audience. Stuart Barnes, usual
laughing hit. Ruth Roye worked bard and
did fairly well. Apdale's Animals conceded
best turn of its kind shown here In moons.
Of the acts retained from last week Stan
Stanley, in second spot, repeated successfully,
while Emma Cams registered an applause
hit. Harry Beresford and Co. held attention
and finished fairly strong.
PANTAGES.—"The Bride Shop," with Eddie

Vogt, topped a show registered on tta opening
as good nearly all the way. The act fulfilled
all advance notices and displayed more than
passing strength. T6m Kelly, unquestioned
hit. Jack Kennedy and Co., intermittent
laughter, doing fairly at the finish. Bobby
Tremalne exhibited some beautiful costumes
and nsed some original songs plus artistic
dancing, well received. Flo and Ollle Walters,

THE FAYNES
Presenting

"IN A CONSERVATORY**

ftJACKIEIf

AND

"BILLIE

THE FEATHERED COMEDIANS
"Billie" is a deep thinker and a comedian

Direction, MORRIS & FEIL JACKIE'
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Winding up our tour of all B. F. KEITH'S NEW YORK THEATRES at the

• PALACE, NEW YORK , NEXT WEEK

DOOLEY NELSON
•

THIS WEEK (Feb. 11)
Booked solid until March, 1919

AND
KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, New York

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

second, did fairly. Rodriquez opened success-
fully.

HIPPODROME.—Show above average. Jess
and Dell were missing and In their plaoe ap-
peared Van Camp and pig. Man •offered
sleight^of hand routine that scored. Downs
and Oomez, artistic and pleasing. Charles T.
Del Vecchio and Co., headlining, In sketch
bubbling with cleverness, well played. Stan-
ley and Oold, hit of show. Honk Kong Troupe,
good In closing spot. LeRoy and Paul, open-
ing, proved fair entertainers.
ALCAZAR (Geo. Davis, mgr.).—Charles

Ruggles In "Pals First."
CASINO.—3, "Improvement" seems to be

the watchword at this house and with a bet- .

tor program, a decided increase in business lay
apparent. The week's bill was headed by*
Minerva Courtney, assisted by Harry Irwin
and OUie Mack (formerly Murray and Mack),
In "Heart o' the Canyon," a western comedy
sketch received very favorably. The special
net Is notable. Applause honors went to Valle,
French accordionist, who, though on second,
held attention for more than his allotted time.
"VlBlons of Art," excellent opening turn.
"The Casino Follies," held over and Improved,
got moat of the laughs. De Forest Bros, and
Falk, three men In a miniature minstrel first

part, did fairly well, but could freshen their
"gags." Their harmony and soft shoe danc-
ing were very good. Dedlc Velde ft Co., man
end two girls, present "Charlie Chaplin's Com-

edy Capers," a camouflage billing for light
acrobatics. Mr. Velde's Impersonation of the
millionaire comedian, however. Is very realis-
tic and clever. "Boots and Saddles/' a pic-
ture by Eugene Walters, concludes.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Theda

Bara in "Cleopatra" (film).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob ft Marx, mgrs.).—Boa-

ton English Opera Co. (1st week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—A-H ft

W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.).

—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
Savoy (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Will King

Musical Comedy Stock (8th week).
WIQWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H ft

W. V. A. vaudeville.

Besides his whole troupe of Wild West
riders, Douglas Fairbanks had the assistance
of William H. Crane, Duetin Farnum and
Frank Campeau In his rodeo hero last week.
Prominent "busters" In the aggregation were
"Prairie Rose," Eva Fox, "Shorty" Kelso and
Tommy Crimes.

Edward B. Lada, first violinist of the Or-
pheum orchestra, was granted an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce by Judge Morgan last
week from Mrs. Viola M. Leach-Lada, for-
merly of the Alcazar 8tock and at present
said to be playing In New York. The divorce
was given on the ground of desertion.

L. W. Churchhouso Is organising a com-
pany to play "Ten Nights in a Barroom" in
the tanks hereabouts.

Ackerman A Harris Journeyed to Sacra-
mento last week to aupervlse the remodeling
of their Hippodrome. While there they looked
over and approved the plans drawn by Archi-
tect King for the Modesto house.

Reports are current the Bob Marks Co., pre-
senting circuit dramatic stock In Monterey,
Santa Cms and Watsonville, la meeting with
success.

Frederick O. Schiller, conductor of the Mu-
nicipal orchestra, threatened to resign last
week because a press agent had been appoint-
ed by the orchestra committee at 926 a week,
while Mrs. Schiller had been acting In the
same capacity for a year without compensa-
tion. Schiller intimated that the only way
his services could be saved to the city would
be to pay his wife compensation for her work
In the last twelve months.

"The Casino Weekly" is Lester Fountain's
newest wrinkle a* the Casino. It is a very
snappy Journal telling about the next week's
attractions.

have started the "epidemic of coughing"
which frequently interrupted Harry Lauder's
patriotic speech at the Municipal auditorium.
The coughing invariably started when Lauder
spoke of German atrocities.

Pro-German sympathisers are believed to

Mort Harris, local representative of Water-
son. Berlin ft Snyder, proved a very accept-
able added attraction at the Savoy this Week,
doing a semi-nut turn. Incidentally he put
over three of his firm's songs In nice shape.

Mrs. Betty Qerke Irving, wife of Lieut.
Livingston Irving, and formerly in vaude-
ville, Is said to be on her way from New
York to fight divorce proceedings Instituted
by her husband's parents some time ago. A
wire from New York reports Mrs. Irving will
testify in court she was paid by emissaries of
her father-in-law to leave California and al-

low her husband to receive an Interlocutory
decree of divorce from her by default.

Mrs. Drady, wife of Robert Drady, who ro-

cently resigned as manager of the Casino,
was taken to the Fairmont Hospital here last

week, suffering from typhoid fever. Upon
leaving the Casino Mr. Drady took his wife,
who had been ailing for some time, to Byron
Hot Springs, thinking that the change would
Improve her condition, but had to return al-

most Immediately when she began to show
signs of becoming worse.

THE TEMPLE QUARTETTE
Featured with BARNEY GERARD'S FO LLIES OF THE DAY

. Are scoring a wonderful hit with

"SWEET LITTLE BUTTERCUP
By BRYAN—PaLEY

JEROME H. REMICK & CO. 219 WEST 46th STREET NEW Y0RK
Majestic Theatre Bids:.. Chicago
228 Tremont St., Boston

137 Wast Fort St., Detroit
906 Market St., San Francisco
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Four Entertainers
BALLIET—MURPHY—
GAFFNEY—RENAUD HEAR This Great

THE

BIG FOUR
DRURY—STANHOPE—
FRANKEL—PICKETT

QUARTETTE OF HARMONY SINGERS
FEATURING

"SWEET LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
THE

PALL MALL TRIO
HENNESSY—

LA. FOYE and TAYLOR

THAT

WONDERFUL HARMONY SONG
HARMONIOUSLY ARRANGED

By GEORGE BOTSFORD

INA HELEN

HAYWARD and GLASCO

iirDrMvyiir u DCMirv pr rn 219 WEST 46th street, new york
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THE ALEXANDER AMUSEMENT CO.
(Incorporated)

OFFERS FOR TOUR PLKASURK'8 SAKS

."THE GOODIE-GOO Dl E GIRLS"
18 PBOPLB WHO KNOW HOW TO ENTERTAIN

THREE Great Musical Play*

"SWINDLING SWINDLERS"
TOKU OP TOKIO"

"THE BROKEN BROKERS"
FIVE Special Seeale Settings

Books. Lyrloa and Mnalc written and produced by
GEORGE B. ALEXANDER

Fully protected by 1917 Copyright
Thoa. J. Barry. Attorney

PARODIES
I wrote T In the earn* vein that made roe famous
M a writer and alnger of Punch PARODIES for

my apodal engagement at "Howard." Boston,

laat week (Feb. 4)—each one an encore-getter—

clean, funny. Genuine parodies on latest song
hit*. They are of no use to me after tula week.

I will sell S for $1.00; all 7 far $2.00 THIS AD
WON'T APPEAR AGAIN. Act quick If you waat

| Don't Do Parodies In My Latest Act

George B. Alexander, Ex JlJoXt
ALEXANDER AMUSEMENT CO.. Inc.

2ft Bewdels 8t. BOSTON. MASS.
All Can Be Sung In Any Dialect—Specify Choice

"Over There." "Good-Bye Broadway," "Says I

ts Meself," "Soaiewhere la Fraoce." '•Huckle-

berry Flea." "Sweetie." "They So Wild Over Me"

May Robson In "A Little Bit Old Fashioned"
will be an early attraction at the Columbia
theatre.

Phil Otis, professional manager of Remlck's
local office, who has been confined to his home
for the past two weeks, expects to be back
on the Job this week.

Bob Sandberg, lately returned from Hono-

The name

it

GOLDING"
is taken from the Latin words

"Goodem" and "Singo," which

means

GOOD SCENERY
This should be something for you

to consider when you are order-

ing your next set. Order now and

don't wait—before the Broadway
Productions come in. For sample

of our work see Maude Earl's set.

Orpheum, Brooklyn, this week
(Feb. 11)—Bushwick, Brooklyn,

next week (Feb. 18).

GOLDING
Scenic Studios

Incorporated
506 Putnam Building

Bryant 6483

• • • •

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS
AND STAGE*EFFECTS

StinaeiS Satin
Batin rewahee the tee
»—'festl— aa>e)

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins
BLANUFACTURKD BY

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS
Holyoke, Mm.

41 East 17th Street, New York
Ketabliekeel IMS

CMICAOO PHILADELPHIA BOSTON

lulu, opened with the Will King .Co. at the
Savoy, San Francisco, Feb. 10. Bobby Ryles,
who for the past eight weeks has been with
tho Will King Co. at the Savoy theatre, San
Francisco, closed with that organlaztion Feb.
U to accept an engagement with the Revue of
Revues at Levey's cabaret, Los Angeles.

Marta tfolden, principal comedienne with
the Will King Co. since Its opening at the
Savoy, San Francisco, closes Feb. 10 and will

go to her ranch at Santa Cruz, Cal., where
she will remain until Sept. 1.

Martinez and Portervllle, Cal., have been
added to the Hippodrome Circuit, each to play
A. A H. vaudeville one night a week. Porter-
vllle will get the regular road shows but the
Martinez bills will be made up In the San
Francisco office.

The Casino has « sorvlce flag with nine
etars.

dance and "general antics" blUed as "On*
Afternoon," which Is about the limit for
speedy work, and at times it looked as though
-the stage settings would Join In the act, so
glorious was the Jamboree. Emmet Devoy
and Co. present a domestic comedy which
deals In an Interesting fashion with such mat-
ters as eguenics. Oeorge Bancroft and Octavls
Broake's "Oet Off My Carpet" waa well re-
ceived. It being a combination of music and
farce, very well given. Paul McCarthy and
Elsie Faye got over well with their musical
act, "Suicide Garden." Virginia Lewis and
May White also scored with their singing.
William Ferry as "The Frog" and the Four
Boises In a trapeze act complete the program.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O.).—"The Public Defender," feature film.
The vaudeville headllner, "The Stampede
Riders," and the balance of the vaudeville
Includes Dan Burke and Co., Marie Stoddard,
Newell and Mont, and Lawton.

Al Browne. Witmark's local manager, will

put In next week at the Strand, singing.

BOSTON.
ST LBlf LIHHEJY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O.).—Theodore Koeloff and his Russian
ballet Rhares the first honors of the bill with
William J. (Sailor) Rcllly. Kosloff's act ««

a prentttlous one. there being several num-
bers and no abnence of ncenery or costumes.
The "Aztec Poem" with music by Arenda was
accepted as the best of the program. The
dancing of Mario Maslova also pleased the

houno. "Sailor" Rellly renders some of the
better known of the popular patriotic songs
with a now twist the gets them over splen-

didly, and be also has some of his own which
make a distinct hit with the audience. Cum-
mlngs and Mitchell have a mixture of song,

BIJOU (Ralph Gliman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Pictures. Fine business.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Feature film. "Wolves of the Trail."
Also using for films "The Dark Road" and "A
Reckless Romeo." Vaudeville topped by Crow-
ley and Burke. Other acts, Worden's Birds,
Ben Drohan, Bordeaux and May, Flying
Henrys and Stern's Song Birds.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Charles W. Dingle and Co. in "An
Irishman's 'Halloween" heads the vaudeville,
with other acts, Clifton and Kramer, Florenz.
Duo. Pinto, Hubert Dyer and Ben Coyne.

v

"Stella Marls" feature film.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—After a long and successful engage-
ment of the photoplay "Intolerance" this house
Is using "Lea Miserables," and buslneaa still

excellent.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—"The Girl from Holland," a mlnla-

^^airyotu!e^meT7F^Tato!^^^^^^^
Who was tired sad sleepy. too-
Said the fairy to the l"fg""i rasa.
I'll tell you what I'll da
Yaa're done your work most nobly,
for. oh* these goodly years.
I'll great you any wish you make.
Speak up. and bare no fears.
The Juggler eoratohed his poroelelne head.
And very deliberately he said:
Oh! to be aiwaye working.
Working, but not too hard.
With no one to steal my new ideas
For fear that they'd be barred.
To be on the top of "nowhere"
Right cloae to the edge of "nix."
Thus I'd be content to always
Keep on doing those same old tricks.K

114 Linden Ave., Irving-ton, N. J.
Little Jack Horner stood on a corner.
Busted! Broke I not a cent
Along came his agent, he touched him for ten.
And he got It, lees ten per cent

ture musical comedy, heads vaudeville. Other
acts were Harry Breen, Taylor and Howard,
Charles Lowe and Sterling Girls, and Mahoney
and Auburn. "The Keys to the Righteous"
feature film.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGulness,

mgr.).—William Farnum In "The Heart of a
Lion" feature film. Vaudeville comprises
Enid Bland and Co., Australian Illusionists,

Genaro and Gold, the Addison Dolan Co., Can
Brothers, Schooler and Dickenson, and Moeher,
Hayes and Mosher.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.)."Idle Wives," feature film. Vaude-
ville Includes Ishawaka Japs, Miller and Brad-
ford, Werner, Amoros Trio, Chapelle and
Tribble, and "The Outside Inn."
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—"Broad-

way Bill," feature film. Also using film "Bar
Sinister." Excellent business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Opening

P. D0DD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS, he
149 West Mm Street

N«w York CHy

Stage Decorattoni

for Productioni

and Vaudeville Acta

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Pktma: Quaky
_k.
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of "The Brat," with Maude Fulton. Show has
been seen here before. Will play at popular
prices during the local engagement with $1.60
top.

8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Second
week of "Her Regiment," with Donald Brian.
Show will remain two week* longer.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock and "Hltchy-Koo" on the last
two weeks. Show still doing splendid business.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last

two weeks of Collier in "Nothing But the
Truth." It Is planned to shift "The Man Who
Came Back" from the Wilbur into this house.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last fort-

night of "The Man Who Came Back" at this
house, where it has been lodged for several
weeks to good business.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

"The Naughty Wife" Is on last two weeks.
Show will leave here after performanos a
week from Friday to make jump to Chicago.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoffel, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang" started on Its eighth week.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of "The 13th Chair." Next attraction
will be George Arliss In "Hamilton." Big
advance sale.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—"Inside

the Lines," a war play, starts on fourth week.
Indication? are it will run for several weeks
to come. Company rehearsing repertoire plays,
however, in case there is a break In patronage.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—

"Broadway Frolics," with business big.

PRINCE KABMIGBAPH NUMBER 71

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST!

(Addrsss VARIETY, New

Direction,

ALF.

performance finished. The evening show went
on, as per schedule, at 7.46.

The "first nighters" will have a large field

to pick from on Feb. 26. Four new skews
are scheduled for this city. Gillette will

come here In "A Successful Calamity," the
Colonial will have "The Rainbow Olrl/' "Pot-
ash and Perlmuttar la Society" will come into

the Park Square, and Clifton Crawford with
"Fancy Free" will open at the Bhubert.

It Is reported In theatrical circles here that
tho tour ofatord and Lady Algy" will not
terminate thw business association of Maxima
Elliott and William Faversham. Rumor has
it that next year they will Jointly direct the
Maxlne Elliott theatre In New York.

WILTON

ELVA GRIEVES
ENJOYING A PLEASANT SEASON LEADING WOMAN WITH

BEN WELCH'S BIG SHOW

Viator J. Morris, manager of Loew's Or-
pheum, made a wise decision lsst Sunday
evening when smoke from a firs la a nearby
building got Into the house. There were
about 8,000 patrons there, and Instead of hay-
ing an announcement made from the stage and
the audience dismissed, he out two films snd
finished the show when an act which was
going oa at fie time closed. Most of the
audlenee did not really appreciate the source
of smoke until they got into the street.

There la s new leading lady la "Hitchy-
Koo." Mabelle Cedars made her appearance
in the role of Gladys Brown, tho American
heiress, at Monday's performance, and Is

IMPORTANT!
• -

.

I Speak of a Man as I Find Him

To My BROTHER ARTISTS:

If Mr. WALTER F. KEEFE writes or wires you offering time in Detroit or

Cleveland after you have finished the Pantages Circuit, be very sure you get a
contract stating the salary you are to receive.

Respectfully,

(Signed)

OATBTY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—
"Golden Crook" company.
HOWARD (Charles B. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Forty Thieves" for burlesque, vaude-
ville topped by Lucy Gillete. Other acta, Mc-
Laughlin and Evans, Helens Davis, Tony
Williams and Co., Billy Tan and Tyler.

Bdward Harold Crosby, dramatic crltlo of

the Boston Post, has had the pleasure of

seeing the first performance of his show, "The
Menace." Several other Boston dramatio
critics witnessed the premiere of the show.
It is not expected the show will Jump Into

Broadway right away.

Linwood Curtis, formerly assistant man-
ager of the Keith house In this city, Is now
an enBlgn in the naval reserves. This is the
third promotion he has received since enlist-

ing last August.

"The Brat" was late getting into town on
Monday. The matinee did not start until

o'clock, and It was almost 6 o'clock when the

NEW ENGLAND BOOKING
can be arranged for acts playing that territory or destrlaw tho tftau

FRED MARDO
Suite 434, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

BOSTON BRANCH, 125 Trement 8t„ SAM PAINE la charge

= =

ED. F. REYNARD
Presents

Mile. BIANCA
The Classic Daacer with a Prednetiea

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F.REWARD
The Yemtrtleejaist with a Prselaetlosi

=

booked to fill the role for tho balance of the
engagement

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr. ; U. B. O.)^-
Emmett Corrlgan and Co., Hugh Herbert and
Co., Jlmmle Lucas and Co., Tho Mclntyres.
McClure and Dolly, Hallen and Fuller, Wil-
son- Aubrey Trio, Raj Samuels.
ORPHEUM (Rod waggoner, mgr.; Loew).

—Con Conrad, Lee Foo and Co., Two Walters.
Jul is Curtis, Ford snd Goodrich, Parsons and
Irwin. "Oh, You Devil," musical tab.
MILES (Will Greening, mgr.; Nash).—

"Thou Shalt Not Kill," Famous Borstal
Troupe, Blenor Sherman, Lelghton and Ken-
nedy. DeLuxe Trio, Pantzer Duo. *
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew).—

.Tosefsons Olims Troupe, Brenda Fowler and
Co., Frances Rice, Frank Farron, Chandler
and DeRose Sisters.
OPERA HOUSE (Harry Parent, mgr.).—

"Chin Chin." Next week, Maude Adama.
OARRICK mirhard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

"The Man Who Came Back," eeoond week.

TAN AIM DIRECTION,

NAT SOBEL
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WILLIAM MORRIS

JULIAN

PRESENTS

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST ATTRACTION

RIVERSIDE THEATRE, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (FEB. 18)

" II II IAW 171 TINfT IS THE GREATEST DRAWING CARD
JUUiirl EiLillllUEi m THE SHOW RITSTNEfc<T

LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"Marriage
Question." Next, "Dangerous Girl."
ADAMB (Russell O. Pierce, mgr.).—"Bought

and Paid For." Next, "Our Little Wife."
QAYBTY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Maide of

America." Next. "8plegel Rerue."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Army

end Nary Girls." Next, "Hello Girls."

The Vaughan Glaser Stock Co. ends Its en-
gagement at the Adams May 1, and will be
succeeded by tbe Adams Players, especially
engaged by Kunsky A Trendle, owners of the
theatre. Dr. Russell O. Pierce, the new man-
aging director of the Adams, la prominent In
theatricals, and particularly Masonic shows.

back from an Australian trip for Goldwyn,
and at one time was manager for the Gen-
eral In Cleveland.

Taylor Holmes will personally appear at the
Majestlo theatre, Detroit, four days, starting
Feb. 17. The same week his latest "Ruggles
of Red Gap" will be shown at the Majestic.

Howard O. Pierce has been appointed man-
ager of the Majestic and Garden theatres,
Flint

The safe of the Broadway-8trand theatre,
Detroit, was blown open Sunday and between
91.000 and $2,000 stolen.

Edward Beatty Is booking road attractions
and big features Into the Fuller, Kalamazoo.

The Four Mortons presented a five-act bill

at the Liberty, Camp Custer, last week. "Fair
and Warmer" also played there two days last
week.

Western Vaudeville Association, paid a visit
to Kansas City this week. Mr. George ob-
served to a Variety representative, "I have
found tbat the desires of the public change
from season to season. Some seasons
straight dramatics catch the larger number
of patrons. Then again the public will go
wild over musical comedy. At present vaude-
ville Is at the top of the cycle and this will
be the most prosperous year for vaudeville
for many years. The war seems to have
made conditions better for vaudeville, rather
than spoil them."

R. A. Perry Is no longer Triangle manager
In Detroit. H. D. Posey, formerly with the
Triangle In New Orleans, succeeds him. Mr.
Perry Is now representing the Arrow Film Co.
In Michigan.

"The Riviera Girl," "Come Out of tho
Kitchen" and "Kltchy Koo" are early attrac-
tions at the Opera House. John Drew, Will-
iam Faversham, "The Passing Show of 1017,"
"Love o* Mike." "The Very Idea" and "Her
Regiment" are coming attractions to the Gar-
rlck.

The Willis Wood theater will be used no
more as a play house. A 200-year lease has
just been signed by Mrs. Willis Wood, widow
of the late Col. Willis, to the Kansas City
Athletic Club. The athletic club will build a
twenty-story club house and office building.

J. B. Flynn succeeds A. I. Shapiro as De-
troit branch manager for Goldwyn. Mr.
Shapiro Is subject to the next call, being In
Class 1, and resigned to spend a few weeks
with his folks In New York. Mr. Flynn Is just

» KANSAS CITY.
BT HAROLD A. LOCKHART.

Kansas City, Feb. 10.

Fint George, traveling manager for the

Harry Lauder has been billed for the Gar-
den theater March 21, 22 and 28, through the
Klaw & Erlanger syndicate. While the K. ft

E. are not planning to take over the Garden
thin season, F. E. McNutty, who represents
the owners of the building, said that the con-
tract was practically agreed upon and left
only the formality of the signatures. Mr.
McNutty said that the remodeling of the Gar-
den would be done this summer. It has a
seating capacity In excess of 2,000.

SHUBERT (John B. Fltspatrlck, mgr.).—
"Love o' Mike," an exceedingly ' pleasing
musical comedy. Otis Skinner next week.
ORPHEUM (Lawrence Lehman, mgr.).—

Morgan's Art Dancers tops. Two Ushers,
Haley Sisters, The Herberts, Kennedy ft Burt.
Owen Lewis.

GRAND (W. B. Simons, mgr.).—Kansas
City Amusement Stock presented "Blue
leans." Fair audience. Unusually long show.
EMPRE88 (J. C. Donnelly, mgr.; Pan-

tages).—Back to Nature, feature; Harry Jol-
on. Four Castors, Strand Trio, Lester Trio,
Paul Pedrlnl and Monk and a Pathe news.
GARDEN (W. A. Qulgler, mgr. ) .—Lowery'

Minstrels to fair house.
GLOBE (Cyrus Jacobs, mgr.).—"Cycle of

Mirth" head of bill. Carlotta, Dunley A Mer-
rill. Nicholsons, Emlle Sisters and Catherine
Miller.
CENTURY (Tom Taaffe, mgr.).—"Mischief

GAYETY (Geo. H. Gallagher, mgr.).—'The
Burlesque Review."
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.; Orpheum).—A lesson in assembling entertainment may

be learned by any ambitious booking msn this
week. The course Is sitting through the Pal-
ace show ; the home work will be rereading
the program and figuring out the elements
and their respective placlngs—comedy, beauty,
melody, art, personality and pleasant variety,
all In a homey atmosphere, accompanied by a

ONE RIOT AT THE 81ST STREET T
BLANCHE (Personality) BUFORD

EATRE

SINGING
The Six White Kuhns and Harry Nosokoff

"SO THIS IS DIXIE"
JUST A GREAT SONG THAT'S ALL

JEROME H. REMICK & CO. 219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
Msjestle Thestre Bldg.. Chicage
228 Trsmont St., Boston

1ST West Fort St., Detroit
•M Market St* Baa Francisco

••• •••••
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CONTAINS SENTIMENT THAT APPEALS
A MELODY THAT LINGERS WORDS YOC (ANT FOUCET

JUST A BABY'S
PRAYER TWILIGHT

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY, Inc.
Strand Theatre Building. New York

CHICAGO
I R INK I I.WIK

"1 W. Randolph St.

B09TON
T>< IN HAMS \"i

2i!U I'r.-rnont St.

MAN WINSLOW, Professional Manager
[LADELPHIA ST. hn is PITTSHIRCH
iNIK C.OHMACK .lOHN rONItAD his III I.! MOllT 11/

Clobi ih.atri Rldg. 7 1 *i Navarre Kldg. » Cameraphone Bldg. Pal fheatn MUl*.

S i R fTT«a*Tk >i is

HANK I.: ;/ IN SKY
I rb An ads

perfect orchestra—those an the ingredients.
Pink's Mules opea. The act la brief, devoid

of the too-frequent Impedimenta of stall and
bunk associated with such acts, and It serves
will to seat the audience and begin the more
pointed amusement.
This Is Introduced by Fred. Barrens, a good-

looking young violinist, who talks (and knows
how) and fiddle* from Maaeenefe Blegy to
unashamed ragtime. The novelty hero la a
player-piano In view but worked out of tight,
which helps, simply enough, yet with pre-
cision that grows to seem marveloua. The
operation Is easy enough—the miscellaneous
matter Is on a specially made roll, the piano
start* and stops by electrlo switch on spoken
cues, from behind. But the effect la rather
bewildering and gripping.

George Nash, assisted by Julia He*, who Is
a young woman of marked Individuality, plajs
Aaron Hoffman's The Unexpected" with rnnoh
change of pace and wide versatility of mood.
Hoffman, *s always, la unerring; some of the

MABEL ALAN

Cameron and deVitt
FARCEURS

Direction, MARK LEVY

The other youth plays a piano a bit and stag*
several songs, revealing nothing mora strik-

ing there than speed and a smile. He dances
a few, too, to no great result But that banio I

It landed the team asjaa applause sensation
and vaudeville Institution.

Jack Clifford closes. The production la
novel and. In the third scene, sumptuous.
Clifford's surprise appearsnoeeVs the

FRANK DOBSON
u. u. o.

crow on his head Is a thrill and a new one.
But the girl who sings cannot hold up at that
time of night, and the parlor danoes offer lit-

tle out of the ordlnary> The act la properly
and handsomely dressed and presented, and
earlier la the show would hare had a much
fairer chance. Aa It was there waa much
walking out when the full-dress dancing be-
gan. LoiH

LOS ANGELES.
By OUT PRICK.

Colonel Bd Braden, who for some time waa
a manager here, and la one of the best known

-

WROTE MY

"Yankee Rooster"
NUMBER

HAL STEPHENS
I'm tired answering letters asking me for it --NO ONE CAN HAVE IT

HARRY CLARKE is the author of my Billie Taylor recitation

STELLA MAYHEW
NOW PLAYING KEITH'S RIVERSIDE

-

lines are bell-ringers. The acting hero, too.
Is meritorious. Lloyd and Wells (New Acts)
follow. Then the laughable Le Malre and
Gallagher In a trench version of the old battle
scene, peppered with hokum laughs gleaned
out of every corner of the world, past and
present, keep the house roaring.
Bronson and Baldwin give a pleasant 20

minutes, leaving a regret, however. Here la

a pair that can sing ballade and light lore

songs so well that they should do more of It
Hailed hi ibouts as the successors to Bayee
and Norworth, this natty duo made good re-
peatedly. Now they have turned too much to
specialty songs and "drunks" and characteri-
sations. Miss Baldwin Is a gumdrop in looks
and voice. One could listen to her for an
hour. Bronson has appearance and "manner,"
too. If they'd only sing a little more and
"act" leas they would be Irresistible. As It Is,

they take away a eolld hit They are followed
by Nan HalperIn (New Acts).

Bailey and Cowan, strangers, some next to
closing. They Justify the snot a second after
entrance. One of them blows a saxophone
fairly well, the other fingers a banjo superla-
tively. Scorning such alien aid aa the cellu-
loid pick, this young man teasea and beats
and tickles and worries his banjo Into meae-
ure which la the syncopation of syacopatlon.

T
' Greatest "Character" Song in Years

"DOWN OUR WAY"
CA Rural Jazz)

Suitable for any act—and for Rube Acts.

•Say, Josh, can you beat it? A Rural Jazz—FuH of punch
lines, easy flowing melody and real jazz rhythm presented
in rustic style. ORCHESTRATIONS now ready.

"KHAKI BILL
C. L. BARNHOUSE,

ft WATSON'S GREAT PATRIOTIC BOOSTER SONG
Greatest of all songs in this line.

Orchestrations, High, Medium and Low.

0SKALO0SA. IOWA. U. S. A.

theatrical men In the country, !• acting as i\

manager of the Camp theatre at American I
Lake, Washington. Jack Stratton, also of this

'

city, le handling the publicity for the same.

Carl Walker, Pantages manager, ushered
Craig Horton through the mysteries of Blk-
dom one night last week.

The Mission Play at San Oabrlel Is doing
fairly good business this season. No evening
performances are given, as has been the cus-
tom In previous years.

Ted Shawn, husband of Ruth St. Denis, haa
Joined the U. 8. Sanitary Corps at Camp
Kearny, near San Dlego.

Word from Charles R. Baker, business
manager for the San Carlos Opera Co., states
that that organisation will play San Francisco

A NsTWOOMBB Df TAUBBYILLB
and Beaked Md

Joseph Byroa Totten
iapperted by

Miss Leslie Bingham
AND COMPANY

"JUST A :nw «•>

Written ay Mr. T
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JUST ARRIVED IN AMERICA!
Direct From the Three War Zones

After two years9 absence from U. S. A., touring Great Britain, England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland,

Africa and France.

Just finished a SIX WEEKS' run at OLYMFIA, PARIS, as HEADUNER
AMERICA'S FOREMOST CYCLIST

Assisted by "AUGUSTA"
in their original novelty of Satire, Mirth, Agility and Music

MANAGERS AND AGENTS, what can you offer us?

Address, BEN BEYER, 1496 Bryant Avenue, New York City
Phone 2942 Intervale

i

and Los Angeles, but not until next
Maroella Craft will head the cast.

Although the Majestlo played -Johnny Get
Tour Qua" last week, It Is not the plan of
the Majestlo to book combination attractions
as a permanent thing. This attraction was
given at that theatre becauae of the Mason
dates being filled*

Clarence Drown, who has been HI for some
time and Incapacitated from regularly attend-
ing to the duties as manager of tbo Orpheum.
will be given a temporary leave of absence
wben Charles Bray arrives here. Bray has
been In the north launching the Orpheum's
two new theatres at Taooma and Spokane*

NEW ORLEANS
BY O. MU

ORPHBUM (Arthur White, mgr. ; agent,
direct).—Program moat gainful and enervat-
ing In weeks, the vaudeville admixture toosh
Ing a responsive chord. Roger ImheCs
superb Irish delineation supplemented by the
artlstlo conception of bayssod senility of
Conn and the nalvette of Miss Goreene In-
duced premier oonelderatfon for the trio
(Imhoff, Conn and Coreene), who scored the
laughing hit of the season. Frank Hartley,
opening, did nicely. Llbonaltl, well received.
Lillian Shaw, pleasing. "In the Zone" aroused
Interest. Al. Herman found hearty response.

Roland Travers at the tag end displayed his
customary deftness.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Poily-

of the business recorded. The play established
a record here for the past two seasons.

CRESCENT (Walter Kattman. mgr.).

—

First half, Billy "Swede" HalL Master Paul
and Georgia Hall, Art Smith, Dura and
Feeley, NorveUee, "The Things We Love."
film. Last half, "Bohemian Life," Charles
Lawler and Daughters, Lady Suda Noy, Betts
and Chldlow, Bolger Bros., "Broken Ties,"
film.
PALAC8 (Sam Myers, mgr.).—First half..

"The Smart Shop," Margaret awards, Gene
Greene, Three O'Gorman Girls; Hanlon and
Hanlon, "Jack Spurloek, Prodigal,** film.
Last half, Bessie Clifford, New Norworth and
Co., Bruce and Duffet, Armstrong and
8tronee> Three Angell Sisters.
DAUPHINS (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque.
STRAND (Maurice Barr, mgr.).—Patrloola

and pletui

The newest of the) local roadheusea, a very
sumptuous affair. Is called the "Japanese Oar-
den." It Is eltuated near West ffmd Park.
Ralph Levey is In charge.

Zelda Dunn begins a tour of the Saenger
houses this week, billed as "The Queen of the
New Orleans Cabarets."

Elks baa become the largest In the country,
with nearly 6,000 members. The New Orleans
organisation la erecting a new half-million
dollar home.

The Diamond Film Co. of this city used half-
page advertisements in the Sunday papers,
offering stock for sale.

Hadji has been added to the oompl
dancers in "The Cave."

t of

and Lafayette
tnder of the

The Mecca, newest of New Orleans' subur-
ban houses, burned to the ground last week.
It will be rebuilt at onoe by Manager Frank
Heldrlch.

Director Albert Hall, of Metro, spent part
of his honeymoon In New Orh

It looks like the Dla
will remain closed for the
present theatrical season.

Martha Pryor, probably the meet popular
{irima donna who ever appeared here In bur-
esque, has returned to the company at the
Dauphlne.

It Is quite the usual thing for the orchestra
at the Palaoe to take three or four em

Frank Toro, the fsmed spaghetti Impresario,
has opened a cafe here called "The Raleigh."

Emma Bunting Is playing to tremendous
business at Houston, where she appears at the
head of her own stock company.

P. J. Sohaefer (Jones, Llnck A Schaefer)
spent a fortnight In New Orleans before leav-
ing for Palm Beach. Schaefer started In
amusements here when, with Herman Flcten-
berg, he opened the old Penny Wonderland In
Canal street.

Mme. Schumsnn-Helnk appears In concert
here March 4.

"Pollyanna" has been retained at the Tu-
lane a second week, owing to the enormity

at each performance, through Its efficiency in
"jaaslng/'

The^Palace and Crescent are giving four
shows Instead of the customary three on the
heatless Mondays.

Through Its recent drive the local lodge of

The home of the Kouns Bisters at Tepeka
burned to the ground recently.

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—"The
18th Chair." Week 24, "Oh, Boy.'

r

BACK AGAIN in CHICAGO

R N I E GROSSMAN
WITH

HITS 2

THERE'S A SERVICE FLAG FLYING AT OUR HOME
WHO SAID DIXIE?"

Pleased to Meet His Old Friends and Make New Ones at JOB MORRIS MUSIC CO., Suite 40, GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDC Chicago.
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None other like this one 1 11 a class hv it sell With lyric and melody

JUST A BABY'S
PRAYER * TWILIGHT"

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY, In
j>trand Theatre Building New York

\ \ window, Professional VlanRRer
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FURNITURE
CASHOR CREDIT

Opaoi »ra«l* tin t oftloMk

Let Us Famish Tour Home
TOT efldence asdttiUm that. b«-»f hew

ONLY—will you And tbat * "different sina

MWking tO OMTT OUthffOWB d*"™"*^J^J"
herhomem-TOi at e cost well wlthlatbe llmite -

&s ofTBpuisa M now^,f*W «£
offerings present unexampled op*01*?*™ £2L*2f
e*lecti£ of the mart beautiful * the modern

"Period" designs, with erery highest exosuenee

of wood, finish and wortansnahip—ud at prions

most astonishingly low. Our pay M-you-pleese

plan makes purchasing secy. ___
WIITI FOB NBW «0-l^OT CATILOOOT
AND FEBRUARY lt-PAQB CIRCULAR

Easily Accessible irom West Side by
86th or 69th SW Crosstown Can

S-Room Outfits
Grand Raplda
Fnrnltnre

$275
5-Room Period
Apartment
$700 Valna

$585

Apartment with
Parted Fnrnltnre
Valna, 0500. new

$375
f-Room Pertoa
Apartment
$1,000 value

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

-

Vain e|Depoelt|Weekly Professional

Discount ef

15% Oflf

for Cash
Larger Amonnte up to $5,000

$100 $10.00 02.00
$150
$200

$15.00 $2.25
$20.00 02.50

$300 $30.00 03.00
$400 $40.00

$50.00
$4.00

$500 15.00

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut.

We say fretsht sad railroad tana.
Delivered by ear ewe woter tree*.

»»—

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr. ; agent,
Orph.).—Lucille Cavanagh, "Tango Shoes/*
Kathryn Dahl and Charles allien, Joseph L.
Browning, Claire Vincent, Alexander, O'Nell
and Saxton, Frank Allen and Grace Francis,
Provost and Brown.

PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr. ; agent,
W. V M. A.).—"Dreamland," Orrllle Stamm,
Tabor and Green. "Finders-Keepers," Ford
and Goodrldge, George Primrose, Jr., and
Maloney Bros. ; last half, "Madame Katlsha
Butterfly," Kawana Trio, Cnas. McQoods and
Co., Vance and Taylor, D'Ller, Judaon Cole,

MILLER (Jack Too, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

Six U. 8. Girls, Marr and Evans, Five Fun-
sters, Millar, Packer and Howard, Bart and
Sunshine, Rosa DeToung, Three Musical

LILLIAN and ANNETTE

•

MORETTE
«

In a Specially Written Act by

V. CHANDLER SMITH
• e

Will Be Ready For Vaudeville

Soon. Watch Us.

Friedlandera, The McCanrers, Six Venetian
Gypslas.

SHUBERT (B. Nlggemeyer, mgr. ; agent.
International).—'The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine." 17, stock season opens.

PABST (Ludwig Kreles, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-
man Stock Co., '•Zwei Qluckllche"; 18, "Das
Oraue Haus" ; 14, first of five Burton Holmea
Travelogues.
OAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,

American).—"Cabaret Girls." 17, "Follies of

EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr. ) .—Stock
burlesque.

MONTREAL
BY ARTHUR ICRALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards 4 Drlacoll,
mgrs.).—So Long Letty." First time here.
Next, "Potash and Perlmutter In Society."
PRINCESS (Fred C. Row, mgr.; Agent. N.

B. o.).—Belle Baker headlined. Bobby Ma-
thews and Co. ; De Leon and Davlea ; Juno
Salmo; Kay and Belle; Moea and Frye;
Francis Dougherty; Charlotte Parry and Co.,
and the Toosoonins Troupe. To big business.
FRANCIS (Phil Ooydel, mgr.).—let half-

Oklahoma Four; Tom and 8tacla Moore;
Dore and Rowan ; Prevost and Goelet ; Capt.

BERT SWOR
THE MINSTREL MAN

Present

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Feb. 11th—Denver
Feb. 17—Lincoln
Feb. 24—Des Moines
March 3—-Minneapolis

March 10—Duluth
March 17—St Paul
March 24—Milwaukee
March 31—Chicago (Palace)

FUTURE
BRIGHT—BUT—CONSIDERING OFFERS *OR

NEXT SEASON

MINNT M'Ol.lH

|,o vti Arced*

UNITBD 8TATB8 DISTRICT COURT.
District of New York.—In the mettar of TBI

CORPORATION.CENTURY
Bankrupt.

Pursuant to an order of this Court, the
signed Receivers In Bankruptcy of the Osnton
Inummsat Corporation will sell at public auc-
tion by

CHARLES SHONGOOD
Auctioneer

THE ASSETS
or

TS
bankrupt. ooanuR-

tamas. Scenery. I
h. Contract far

property
be ef

Theatrical Properties, Coeta
Furniture, Tally He Coach,
StainwayHit Art Pianola, and Eleetrl-
eal Effeeta form orIt need la the prodac-
tion of the playa known aa

«mim wir
and

"The Century Girl"
oa the 00th day of FehrasW, 1010. at 10JO
at the Columbia Storage Warehouse, 14S
has Am. Mew Tors City, end at 10:00
on the list day of February at the France's Stor-
aet Warehouse. 000 W. 00th it. New York City.
and on February II. at P. M.. at the Oi
Theatre, Central Park Wast and Otnd St.
property may ha Inspected at the Columbia Stor-
ase Warehouse on the 10th day of February. 1010.
aad on the SOth day of February, tsif. at the
France's Storage Waresonei end the Coj
Theatre, between the hours of 10 A. 1L

Further Information may he obtained from the
underalfned or from said suotloneer.
Dated New York. January 01st. 1010.

ANDREW T. SULLIVAN.
US Montague 04.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.
FRED, a LAT~

«tad 8t end Central Park West.
Menheiiaa. New York CUy.

'Sat*
BERNARD QORBOX

00 Vesay St. ltannattsa. New York

Vowere and Co.. fl half—drooler 61
Four ; Lulu Sutton and Co. ; Ywaxy ; Bollinger
and Reynolds.
LOBW'8 (Ben. Mills, mgr.) .-."The Now

Producer"; Daisy Haroourt; Leonard and
Dempeey; The Skatelles; Julian Hall, Storm

w\V^m).^ "^ lB MWatt- ffl

ORPHEUM (J. H. Aloft Agent, Interna-
tional Circuit).—"Peg o' My Heart."
EMPIRE (O. Aubry. mgr.).—The Alba

Players, in "Baby Mine." Company excellent.
Miss Vhrglnla Mllliman has joined company
to take the leading
GAYETY (Tom C<

Girls." Next
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).

"Stella Marls" (film) and "Renee Florigny."
NEW GRAND (Geo. Rodsky, mgr.).—,fTbe

Balance" (film).
STRAND (Joe Masoure, mgr.).

and Mack, 2d year oa this street.
business.

*

leading roles.
igr.).-

week, "Majesties."
onway, mgr.).—"Roeeland

PHILADELPHIA.
BY JUVENILIS.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—One does
not often encounter surprises In dramatic
sketches offered as vaudeville vehicles, bat
in "The Purple Poppy," Valeska Buralt scored
more of a surprise than an applause hit Aa

nappy

RETCHES
jarteems
everyPurp ose.
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B. F. Keith's Marcus Loew's

•

Circuit
•

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President
t

Ee F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOrTfiOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building ' New York

Feiber & Shea
\

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

INDEPENDENT CIRCU I VAUDEVILLE
The Beat Small Time In the Far Weat. Steady, Consecutiye Work for Noyelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can' arrange from three to five weeks between aalUnjra of boats for Australia for all flrse-

daaa acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,HS™*
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. $3,000,000

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Beflstered Cable Address "IIUOIIMAC." Sydney Head Oflee, TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney. Aaitralla

American Representative,NORMAN JEFFERIE9 Real E.taU Trust Bldg.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Govsrnlng Director. BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all sailings from San Francisoo and Vancouver

Agents
Western Vaadeyllle Mgrs.' Assn., Chicago

ACTS DESIRING BREAK-IN
APPLY

16tn St. Theatre
(Formerly Universal)

Not a tryout. We put you on the regular MIL

16th St. and Fifth Ayo., Brooklyn

CslUjf^phonsevjnlnai^^JMjl^

Enterprises
r •

•

General Executive Offices

Putnam. Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

.

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Acts

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

\

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
MORT 'SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS, Hippodrome Circuit
AND

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
NOW IN THEIR NEW OFFICES

Circuit Bldg., 281 OTarrell St., San Francisco
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, San Francisco Booking Representative
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THE "-BABY" SONC OF THE DECADE
A MELODY THAT HAUNTS TDK HEARER

A PUNCH IN EVERY SENTENCE
. ONE OF THOSE REAL SONGS

JUST A BABY'S
tVJIJG

It can't possibly miss. Don't fail to get it arH get if now.

OTIa
WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY, Inc

<tih:a<:o
frank i iauk

HI W. M»n<lgl[>r» Ht.

HOHl tl\
l><>\ HAMS \Y
220 I r.mont Hf.

Strand Theatre Building, New York
MAX W1NSLOW, Professional Manager

, HILADKI.PII1A ST. LOU 18 1MT 1 SIU'KC II

III AMI-. n)IIM\i l\ JOHN CONI1AM IOS IIH.li

fHobc ih.H(.« lilriff. 718 Nitarrr 1 i I < 1 sr

.

405 I ameraphone HW*.
Mniii tlAHHlS

l*aittaf*a I heutrr liMa.

MIVNI AIMMIH
I HANK HIl/.fNSilV
2Ji l^)»h Atr»i*

a matter of fact, the raven-haired actress
who baa not been seen here before In any-
thing bo serious aa the Peal M. Potter play-
let, waa not accorded all that waa really
her'a on tho merit of her performance, for In
"The Purple Poppy," Valeaka la proving that
she oah act, . something few gave her credit
for In past seasons. Whether the screen
plays performed whatjtmfi managers failed
to do, Is a question, nSut whatever It was.
Miss Suratt Is putting the dramstlc play
thing over herself. It Is not a particularly
good piece of writing, being plainly an adapta-
tion from something else with a "third de-
gree" scene as one of Its biggest bits. In
this Miss Suratt Is convincing and real, for
she does not overdo a role which could be
made "yellow" If poorly done. If there la

anything to find fault with, It la the latitude
given William H. Turner as a servant,
though Turner la 4 clever Character actor
and proves It when he plays ^e servant as It

should be played. It la the part, not the
actor, at fault la thla Instance. The re-

Crossman's 7 Entertainers
This Week (Feb. 11)—Proctor'a, Yonkers. N. T.
Next Week (Feb. 18)—Keith*., Lowall. Mesa.

PERSONAL DIRECTION OF ARTHUR KLEIN

SHEER and DARLIN8

It'a a handy combination for these two daugh-
ters of a famous father—ai the program
styles them—and they registered a good rlsed
hit. Bmll Pallenberg's Bears furnished a
strong closing number and held the house
seated. The animals work freely and do some
great stunts for such cumbersome beasts.
Mcintosh and his Musical Maida gave the
ahow a fine start with their Scotch songs.
musio and dancing. Business continues very
big at thla house, the house selling out three
times Monday.
COLONIAL (H. A, Smith, jngr.).—Vaude-

ville, Maurice Freeman A Co.; Rlpcl A Fair-
fax; Leonard 4k Louis; Stelner Trio. Film,
"Wolve* on the Rail."
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mar.).—A new oat-

act comedy sketch called "On the Job," fea-
ture. Nan Aker A Co.; Alloc Cole; Odtva;
film, "Rlmrock Jones."
ORAND (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).—Steph-

en O'Rourke; Bmmett Welch A Co.; Dugan
A Raymond ; Ward A Van ; Bandy Shaw. Pic-
tures.

T
-

»

•

•

i

VAUDEVILLE

v
PALAC mm .

EEBC (FEB. 18)

BIRECTIOi, WILLIAM

malnder of the cast Is excellent and "The
Purple Poppy" la a dramatic playlet which la

sure Co be talked about in vaudeville, because
of Velaska Suratt, the wonderful clothes ahe
wears and because she is proving herself an
emotional actress of no mean ability. The
big applause hit of the bill went to Artie
VIehllnger and George W. Meyer with their
flinging turn. This house played to another
one of those "fuel less Monday" capacity au-
diences which liked every song Mehllnger
sang and the way he sang It, the result being
he could have kept right on singing through
the second show and been assured of pleasing

Cincinnati Saw the Birth of a New Star

MISS CONNIE WILDE
Daughter of MR. and MRS. GORDON WILDE

ACCLAIMED A PHENOMENAL SUCCESS
by Cincinnati audience on her first stage appearance with her
songs and dances.

Watch for Her First New York Appearance

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Bar-
ney Williams A Co. ; Hal Lanctlon Trio z The
Valdarea; Lewis A Hurst: Hanley A Fran-
cis; The Puppets; film, "veengeanoe and the
Woman."
ALLEGHENY (Joeeph Cohen, mgr.).—'The

Century Revue"; Stanley A Burns; Conlsy A
Webb; Coakley A Dun leavy; Loyal'a Dogs.
Film, "Mrs. Dane's Defense."
GLOBE (Sabloskey A McOulrk, nigra.).—

"Art Studio"; "Children of France"; Kay,
Moore A Kay; McKlnnle A LaCoeta; "Little
Hip" ; Uneeda Girls : Valeria Sisters ; Mar-
tini A Maxmllllan ; Brown A Barrows ; Mo-
Cart A Malone.

every one. In the first half of the bill, A'ex-
ander MacPayden gave a piano recital rf
high class numbers, supplying the contrast to
the Jinflllng music in the Mehllnger-Meyer
turn, and the highbrow stuff also got over.
MacPayden displays excellent technique and
expression and while a nelectlon from one
of the new mimical show hits might nave
been Interpolated, he was wartuiy treated and
his one-hand rendition of the "Lucia" selec-
tion gave him a strong finish. Mme. Crorln's
Electrical Novelty was Interesting. It holds
attention from the start through the expecta-
tion of seeing something big hsppen later, and

while this does not materialize to the extent
promised by the opening, it Is pretty and was
very well received. It Is probably the made-
over of Morris Cronln, toe dancing by a
graceful girl taking the place of the Juggling
find comedy In the other turn. Bert and
Harry Gordon landed In nicely with their
comedy talking and singing turn. Doth have
l>;rnni;ig voices and might sine more than
they do with good resulta. A nfiely balanced
hI -tor turn was that of Clara arid Emily
Harry. The girl at the *pIano bandies some
comody talk with excellent effect and the
singing of the other girl met with favor.

Three Dashing Yonng Maids •

snd a Real Comedian

Slnglne:, Dancing, Comedy, Cydinar

United Time Beaked Solid

Direction

KAUFMAN & HTDE
Broadway Theatre Bids., Haw York City
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
m

SEE

The Apache
(ON

Vlrtdly Xxeoated by

Elsie and
Paulsen

AIM
Tho World'! Beet

Interspersed with

The Peppy Musical Comedy

"On the Carper
With

HELEN HARDICK
IBd

The White Hunan

AT THB

GOLDEN
GLADES

NatW

WINTER
ICESHOW

Evsry Nliht

That Zls-Zlppy

DINNER SHOW o. 7:15

Tbsi UMir
MldalfNt Parade

at it -M

I
Phono 9900 CoL

Aftereoea Toss

Dally

with Daaatat

• aatll •

Mala Raataaraat

CAFE MAXIM STS*"**
MOOT •NftATTOKAI

"Always in the Lesd" THE GIRL FROM PARES"
illiNul 11 >M

THE BE8T ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITf

Lnnch 55 Centsaf* A WTll Dinner 85 Cents

GIOLJTO108-110W.49lhSt.\JJl\/U^ JL \/ NEW YORK CITY
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

WILLIAM PENN (Geo W. Metxel, mgr.).
—First half—"Reel Qaya,,

; 'The Holly Tare"

:

Race 4k Edge; Harris ft Lyman. Film, "Per-
suasive Peggy." Last half—"The New
Model"; "Cranberries"; Stewart A Donohue;
Walters A Walters. Film, "Shirley Kaye."
BROADWAT (Chas. Sbisler, mgr.).—First

anniversary under the present management
this week. First half—"The Birth of a Na-
tion/' film. Vaudeville, "The Midwinter Re-
vue" ; Plqua A Co., Ubert A Carlton. Last
half—"Birth of a Nation," held oyer. Vaude-
ville/The Reel Guys" ; Burns A Foren and
others.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloakey A MoGulrk.

mgrs. .—First half—Harry Marchwell and
Merrymakers ; Burns A Foran ; Murray A
West. Last half—"My Best Girl"; Ubert A
Carlton ; Daredevil Ward and others.

PROVIDENCE
BT KARL K. KLARIL

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wend-
leachafer, mgr.).—"Fair and Warmer" opened
Monday night to 8. R. O. after having lost
"heatless Monday" matinee owing to Its long
Jump from Montreal. Extra matinee will be
given Friday afternoon. The company arrived
late for the first evening performance, eurtaln
not going up until after 8, although it was
supposed to rise at 7.45 on Fuel Administra-
tor's orders. The farce went big here, but
tho cast Is not what It should be to carry it

along with smoothness.
PROVIDENCE OPERA HOUSE (William 8.

Canning, mgr.).—"Idyl of the Mill." local,
first three nights. Fair houses. Thursday
house dark. Friday "Carmen" by local talent.
Opera House Players, replacing Providence
House Stock Co., disbanded laat week, will
open Saturday night with "Seven Chances."
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—Good

bill, but not up to those within the past few
weekB. Robert T. Haines and Co. and Florence
Tempest shared honors at head of bill. Ortb
and Cody, Swift and Kelley, Kimberly and
Arnold, Potter and Hartwell, Gallarlnl Bis-
ters, Mertens and Arena, pictures.
EMERY (Martin Toohey, mgr.).—Well se-

lected bill headed by Henry Horton, at same
houpo recently In "Shore Acres." Alice Brady
in pcrrcn c f all performance?. Monday. Fea-
ture film In which she Ib starred, "Betsy
Robb.'" "The Down Home Ten," Donovan and
Murray Tracey and McBrlde, Edward and
Irene Lowrey, Krenka Brothers. 2d half,
Charles Dingle, Cervo, Clifton and Kramer,

Sterling Sisters and Charles Loew, Plot
Duo. Dyer and Coyne, feature pictures.
COLONIAL (J. F. Fair, mgr.).—Rose

Sydell's "London Belles." Work of
noticeable.
FAT'S (Edward If. Fay. mgr.).- -.„„_

shows Monday, opening with publlo rehearsal
at 11. Churchill's Revue, The Roxlnos, White
and Dean, Al James, Anna Armstrong, Far-
rcli-Walker Co., pictures.

"Heatless Monday" continued to pack the
city's playhouse, flue weather drawing out
bigger crowds than last week. Holiday prices
prevailed for the most part.

The efforts of Klaw A Brlanger, first to get
the Modern and later the Strand, have proved
unsuccessful according to the latest reports.
It Is presumed K. A E. have given up their
efforts to locate here. 'Tls reported they were
btlng held up for a big price because of their
evident pressing desire to gain a local foot-
holds

The Arcadia Amusement Co., which con-
trols Fay's, was made defendant In a sutV
filed last week for 90,000 by Blgne Holter of
East Providence. The plaintiff alleges that
she was struck by swinging doors of a build-
ing owned by the defendant as she was walk-
ing along Union street on Feb. 12 of last
year. ^
The Players, the largest semi-professional

theatrical organisation In New England,
gave its second performance of the season at
Infantry Hall Feb. 7, when "Alice 81t-by-the
Fire" was presented to capacity.

A benefit performance for the fund being
raised for the families of the men who lost
their Uvea in the recent exploaion at the
Naval Torpedo Station at Newport, R. I.,
wa« given at the Bijou there Sunday night!
Local talent and films made up the hill. The
Mutual Film Corporation donated films.

I N ERS
AKE-UP

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better diss, within reach of Koeoniul folks)

Under the direct eapervlsion of the owners. Located in the heart of the city, Just esT

Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction

lines, "L" read and subway.
We are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising

to theatrical folks. Wo are en tho ground daily. . This alone Insures prompt serried

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 te 347 Wot 45th 8t. Phoae Bryant S2N

A Building De Luxe
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITS OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITN TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

113.00 Us Weakly; 160.00 Up Mosthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St. Phase Bryant 7012

I. 9 sad 4-roooi SSSrtSMMtf with kitchenette*.

private oath and telophase. The privacy them
Marhueats are settd for Is ese of Its attraction*.

911.00 Up Weekly

IRVTNGTON HALL
M te 910 West 91st St. Phoae Cot. 7152

As elevator. reproof boll ding of the newest type.

having every device and eoavsalenoe, Apartmtnts
are hsastlfutly arranged, and consist of 2. 3 and 4
reeae. with kltoheas aad kitchenettes, tiled hath
e\nw pitwilv*

913.00 US Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 914 aad 919 Watt 49th St Phase shyest

Aa ae-to-the-aleeta, sew. Srosrset solldlsg.

arranged la apartmeets of 8 sad 4 rooms with
kitchens aad private hath. 'Pbesc Is each apart-

919.09 Us Weakly

THE DUPLEX
325 aad 990 Wast 43d 8t Pheee Bryaat 42994191
Three aad fear rooms with hath, famished to s

degree of moderneess that excels anything la this
typo of building. These apartmeals will
modate four or more ad arts.

90.00 Us Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Tandla Court. 241 West 43d Street. New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in ouch building*

DANIEL
Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone Bryant 1902

NEW BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
PRICES $330, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 WEEKLY

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

RESTAURANT A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

Tola Bryant
J
555
7833The Edmonds

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 4fth and 4Sth Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment OfBce-778 EIGHTH AVENUE

lee. r.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
<^Pl

aes
f
rJ.7

-
Alr;

,ill# 82S Wtit 4Srd Btr##t» *** T0RK CITr
Rath. 8-4 looses Coterie* te the eeaafert audi ooueeulouoe of tho pi

•toaaa Hoot and lootrie Light* 0J Up

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 41th end 47th Sir

Three, Peer end Plve-Beess Hi*a-CI
Strictly Professional MBS. GEORGE HTBGEL. afar

One Meek West of

• Up

The Gosman Twins are being featured with
the cabaret at the Crown Hotel.

Plans for the spring and summer season of
the Albee Stock, Keith's, are already being
made. It is expected the company will open
In the new Keith's now in construction. The
first announcement is the rc-cngagement of
Berton Churcnlll.

•St. IIIMO x MIMU. inc

The local fuel situation is clearing up and
theatres whose coal bins were nearly empty
are hoping for a continuation of the warm
weathsr.

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Conttasoaa Hot Wets*
Lerge Rooms, 14 end Up

1 and • Room Apartments, |T te 04 M
COMPLBTB HOUSRKKBPING

310 We 48th St, New York
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LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTING CO.
•alt* 41^ Mtoa MMIa* HMrtiifW to.

WANTS FEATURE ACTS AT ALL TIMES
rhariiwol. JiMIMMn. Daufl. IMIMiMl. uHtT^MMMlIki BnMev. NOW UBlUi

grE££*l?£

INbbv caa s*fonrd to bums it—
* all cab RB?vrd t# bbw*

"CHEER UP"

. uc8n3»t*i
Mpfttunii

Lest Yea Fertot
WtbrUtit

LETER HEADS
CMtncU, Ticks**. Envelopes, Free Baaaplee,

8TAGB MONET, lie. Beek ef Herald Cat*. Sic

CROSSKJTga^SJJ^CHICAGO

YOUTHFUL BEAUTY RE8AINED—RETAINED

MME. MAYS
FACE SPECIALIST

through her wonderful discovery, gusrsntass to m-
moT* all traces of age tar RBSTOHATIOrT ef the
face to iti youthful oontoar and postUTely ehsatoeis
all lines, fraohlat. soars, esaglness or desk strata*

•round the eye*, sagging muscles, double cams, eta,

AUTHORIZED TRRATMRNT
GIVXN EXCLUSIVELY AT

00 West 49th St.. New Yert (My Only Address)
Telephone: Bryant MM

|MUKNUgMKEi(I
^Let Us Prove sBBBBBBJit la Beat

|

Send for Priee List and CelerXard
lit Weat 41th Street Naw York City

Wardrobe Trunks
ALT REGULAR PBICBB

EDWARD gh^pper
208 Wast 42nd Street

Phone: Bryant M78* NEW TORE

SUTTLL
BY WALTER B. BUBTOH.

The new Government theatre, Liberty, at
American Lake (Wash.), formally opened
Feb. 1, when the Seattle Philharmonic orches-
tra, aaslated by the Orpheus Club of Tacoma,
appeared in concert. Besides Governor Liater
and other prominent state officials, a number
of music lovers of this city and Tacoma
motored over to the camp. The bouse seats
a,000 and is of the Swiss Cbalat type of
architecture. Edward R. Draden has been
selected as house manager at a salary of $2.-
000 per annum, with food and quarters al-
lowance. E. Hanscom, stage manager with
traveling shows for years, 1b in charge of the
stage crew. Joseph Livingstone, orchestra
director of Oakland, Is wielding the -baton
from the orchestra pit. The house attaches
were selected Thursday. Each nad been con-
nected with a theatre previous to donning a
uniform. The Chajnberlln Brown Agenoy of
New York has organized a company to alter-

nate between thla and the Tacoma theatre,
Tacoma, playing two weeks at each house.
The opening attraction will be "Baby Mine."
In the cast are Ida Stanhope. Burford Hamp-
ton, Vinton Freely, Thomas Morrison, Avarll
Harris. A ten weeks' guarantee has been
given the stock organization. Later on vau-
deville, grand opera, musical comedy, pic-

tures, concerts and big athletlo events will

FREDERICKSSCENIC STUDIO
OFFICE—IMT Beaa* ay. Beam dtt STTJDIO-^MS West 4xad Btraat

rueae; Bryset aaf| jfarsj YQBjK OTT Phase: Brjaat S7M
We oawsaUss ANILINE nuifK BCBNBRT. Buy Is pa* Of* Shew ma*W»aM4Ra»e1SbajetSf
aaasaes fciss»iiu il ns gasajtats Dye Saw watching ksTtbaa Fifty Pounds Itoarlette, Ait

~
Valour. Vsaa*. Flash, MB. Seala saw

KIMVW
•mm

WANTED, for AL G.fField Greater Minstrels

MUSICIANS and SINGERS
trombone in bands alariaat In tsad to double vtsla la erehcstras Sarins* baud and
orchestras carmat to domblt first tIrIIbi gaVBef to eVauhls

RICHMOND, VA„ 15-16—NORFOLK, 17-18-19

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Warts, Moles Permanently

Removed. No Scan

—

Guaranteed.

flp*§ULTAm>N WBBB

PROF. BRUECK, D.G
60S Fifth Are, New York

Suit* Its Entrance an 4lnd St.

JOHN BftUNTOlT
STUDIOS

PRODUCTIONS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

BCBWBBT, PBUlPUflBB, BTAOA FuaV
NISHLNGS FOB ALL OOCAaVOMB

226 WB8T 4lBt 8TRBBT
WWWTOJtX

Telephone: Bryant M)U
mgmt

be staged In the theatre at times when the
stock company u playing the Tacoma dates.

tares from the Miles Brothers of Baa Fran-
claoo, to help him teach the soldier boys to
box.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDSVILLS
nfesB at PvaaO

Wa%

LGaliziABro.
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WARDROBE **w*,
TRUNKS, $5.00

Blsj BargaUs. Bave beam ased. Alaa a flaw
Beeaad Bead UhtiHn and Fibre Wardraee
Tranka. SIS and SIS. A few antra iaraw Pre»-
erty Tranka. Ale. eld Tayler and Bad Traaka.
Parlat FUar. tt W. flat MU Maw Terk

Uaion SaitB, SjmmetricRLi

Theatricai Supplies
WHta far CaSatatwa Mo. T-t

Waller G. Bretrfield Co.
1MT Brostdway

(Car. STih BSraet) NIW TSU
=

+
. A $10 Deposit

WILL GBT TOU ANT

H c, JU Professional

Trunk
Oaaraataad S T<

Examine before accepting, and If not
entirely satisfactory, return at oar ex-
pense. Could any offer be fairer?

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
SIS Washjngton Ave, 8T. LOUIS

1 ————— ——

—

s

Managar Betta of Bunnyiide (Waah.) Is
building a shopshow in that city which he
plans to open about April 1. The Tour B Hip
shows are now playing his Grand theatre
two days weakly.

William Maylon Stock closed at the Audi-
torium, Pocatello (Idaho) last
several months' there.

A. O. Albert, of Mt. Vernon (Waah.), left
of Ike Ueerly thee,** whBehis car. in

Herbert* mattxi^oVth^Ws^, wfc «m
chase and captured the youth, the ear waa re-
stored.

last week, gave a special vaudeville perform-
ance of IS acta Friday noon for the benefit
of "Our Boya in France Tobacco Fund." $280,-
000 was cleared. $very member of Che com-
pany did their bit. "So Long Letty" staged a
similar performance here earlier in the season.

The amsuement cone at the American Lake
(Waah.) cantonment haa been renamed, from
Liberty Park to Qreene Park, In honor of
Oen. Qreene, the cantonment's first com-
mander. Brig. Oea. Frederick PoUa says
that changing tho name of the million dollar
Joy tone to Oreeue Park will permanently
preserve the name oi the flrat eoxnaaendar
of the camp.* It was through Oea. GsaonaVp
efforts that tha Joy soaa was eatabUshec The
number and kltd of theatres In aanrse of con*
struetlon at tha park have been cRsonlejad it

The Dave W ill lama repaKoir. akow, opened
ai. lioalyp (Wash.) Feb. 8. after tha show
pas aufled off the road aecantly on account
of floods in the northwest, which made
traveling next to Impeealble. In tho east of
the reorganised company are Dave Winlama.

V

James Ouy Usher has Joined the Bake?
Stock, Portland (Ore.).

Barl Bonner dosed with the Willis WtH
Co. at the Empress, Butte, and has fane to
Chicago.

Henry Sheer and Buck Dunn, who opened
at the Gaiety Feb. 3, received a call
port for Government duty the

Spanish dancer, J. Toy.

Tho Palace Hip will ahew the entire out-
put of the Educational Film Co. of New
York. Aokennau * Harris, of the Hip ©Jr-
ealt of theatres in tho weat, algaed for the
pictures.

Faith Haas, aistar of Jay. Haas, manager
of the local Orpaeum, haa tea. to New York
to study vocal muaie uader tha dlroatlon of
her aunt, who is sulolat la one of the
largest synagotuea in tho eouatry.

The George Dora BiRflqal Comedy Show
opened at the Bex, OfjnjnplL Feb. I, for a

Variety heretofore. Cojnpletfot of the aajajp
'•aajs lu

theatrical patronage in Seattle aad Tacosma

week's stay. AbefdoaR aasT Hoquiam will
follow. Dick Lonsdal. wlU 1

Eddie Harris, Mck Myland. 0<

showshops wlB make quite a dtflerei

where the soldiers have gone heretofore for
their amusement.

Theda Bare came back to town Sunday
for an additional four-day stay in "Cleo-
patra."

Mona Darkfeather, film star, is In 8eekane
arranging for esttfhgs for pictures that will
be produced there this season for a largo
eastern concern. Her pictures will be filmed
by the Washington Motion Picture Corpora-
tion of that city, according to reports.

Willie Ritchie, now boxing Instructor at
Camp Lewis, has received four seta of pie*

ho the feature.
----. r— _„™„_. Jeorge Dose, Joe

Locer and a okarue of six wlR compose ths
cast. The show oarrlea its own scenery and
costumes. Dora oioeed with the Armstrong
Folly Co. at the Gaiety after three months
as atraiakt man.

The Robert Athon Co. opened at the Strand,
Portland, Feb. 8, with musical Ubs. This
will be one of the organisations to alternate
between Seattle, Portland and Los Angeles on
the aew Paetdc Maeleal Revue Wheel. The
Seattle spoke. Orpheus, will play musical
shows ae eoen aa the Lewie and Lake Co.
complete its tour of the Paatagee eircutt
shortly. The company to play the Los
Angeles house haa not been announced.

Dick Frailer Joined the Armstrong Co. at
the Gaiety, Feb. 8, aa etseieht

WAStTOfCTOH.
BT HARD1JB MBASUB.

KEITH'S (Roland S. Bobbins, mgr.).—
Julian Eltlnge, superb artist; Cameron Sis-
ters, wonderfulj Robert Emmet Keana.
scored ; Watson Sisters, hit ; Nat Nasarrp and
Co., good, boy a wonder ; Muriel Wisdom,
good; Bddy Duo, opened strong; Oeo. Kelly
and Co., elever sketch oloalng.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—Alex-

andria Carlisle In "The Country Cousin."
Second time here.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—

•

"Over the Top," second week, doing good
business.
POLI'S (Fred Berger. mgr.).—Eighth week

of musical stock with "A Hawaiian Follie."
GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—"Star and

Oarter Show."
COSMOS (D. Brylawskl, mgr.).—Lono's

Hawailans, Dorothy Burton and Co., Six Impe
and a Girl, Charles Rellly, Nadel and Fo4-
lette, Mullen and Rogers, Rlalto-Mclntire Co.,
film.
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Baatus.

m«rj.—"Madame Jealousy," film. Second
half, "A Petticoat Pilot."

Cameron Slaters, at Keith's, Washington,
thla week, are the first team to be held over
for a second week at thla house.

Tho Hotnry Club of Washington, of which
Roland 6. Kobbibk. manager of Keith's, Is a
member, observed ladles' night Thursday of
this week by attending the performance In a
body. Following the bill a dance waa held
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PRAYER
TWILIGHT

Nothing Can Stop It

Nothing Can Beat It

Makes applause Makes acts jio over

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY, Inc.
Strand Theatre Building, New York

M\\ WINSMiW, Professional Manager
« IIICAI.O

! It \\K I I.AHM
hi \V. Kanilolph St.

UllSli'S
:><>\ HAMS.W
2JJ Tt.ni.ml St.

run \ ni i I'll i \

III \ ,ll. dii;\l\i K
<.i..i). T Ik atrc Bid*.

ST. I M IS
I < 1 1 1 N lOSHM)

71* N..\urr«- IJMjr.

I'll TSIU'KfJH
JOS 111 f .f.l.ll

40j Camccapbone HM*:-

SAN I KAMTSCO
M Olt'l 1 1A It It I

S

Panta tf< H 'I hrutr i Hliig.

MINM 'M'lll.H
FRANK ItltXINSKV
23a Lorb Arrade

CHESTER A. KINGSTON

The Chinese Puzzle
Personal RepreaantatiT*,

JAMBS B. PLUNKETT

8AM P. INEZ (BABE)

HERMAN and HANLY
Malaas** af Casaealy,

maacnoN. IRVING M. COOPER

MB. AND MBS.

WHHAM OfCLAU
"A Btmm from the Lakes ofBwM Solid W. V. ML A. and U B.

BEEHLER * JACOBS AGENCY

la the Promenade Lounge, which was fol-

lowed by a buffet lanoheon. •

4«Ovsr the Top" la showing here for Its

oad week, end played Sunday night, causing
the cancellation of a Newman Travelogue.
The Passing 8how of 1917," another 8hubert
attraction. Is coming for a two weeka' stay,

on Sunday night, the 17th.opening

The National's Sunday night opening with
"PoUyanna" was not very successful as far

CONROY and
POST KAN*

0*DCONNELL

Diresttea, JOB

pheum Circuit This week's bill, after open-
ing here, will continue erer the circuit. The
Hoffman show will be the attraction next
week. Present bill has Cecil Lean and Cleo
Mayfleld as the headline attraction. Harry
Ollfoll, featured. Bantl, dancer, with Alta
Krom, featured attraction. Harry A Emma
Sharrock, also featured. "The PropvHle Re-
cruit," mod; Lory and Aekerllnd, well liked.
Rouble Blms, good. Capacity business.
PANTAOE8 (Geo. B. Pentagon, mgr.).—

Orubcr*s Animals are good headline ettrnc-

; JENIE JACOBS
Takes this opportunity of thanking

MISS VALESKA SURRATT
Who is one of America's favorite stars, for a most unique gifts

tendered in appreciation for a season in vaudeville in

THE PURPLE POPPY

i

fry Cousin" passed up the Sunday, although
In town, and opened Monday evening, IL

VANCOUVER. B. C
BY H. P. NEWBERRY.

^_ EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard A Chan. E.
^Royal, mgrs.).—For their 82d week, the Em-
press Stock Company offer "Little Peggy
O'Moore." This play also marks the reap-
pearance of Miss Edythe Elliott, leading wo-
man, after several months' absence. Miss
Elliott was given an excellent reception, re-

ceiving numerous floral offerings. Excellent
patronage.
AVENUE (W. Scott, mgr.).—4-5, "Wie© A

Otherwise" (local). 6-9, "KaUenJammer
Kldu." 15-16, Harry Lauder.
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—The cur-

rent bill at the Orpheum replaces the bill

which Is headed by Gertrude Hoffman. The
latter. Instead of coming to this city from
Calgary, went to Spokane and Taooma, the

two cities which have been added to the Or-

ROSE andMOON
Featuring their new dance 'The Stumble"

THIS WEEK (Feb. 11)—ROYAL, NEW YORK
Next Week (Feb. 18)—Kelth'a, Washington, D. C.

EDDIE BORDEN
A JAB. OB/YBB Dhosttea, NABBY weber- HgRMAN WEBEB Always Ptaytos U. B. 0. Bxelaafvety

tlon. Song and Danoe Revue,' well liked fea-
ture attraction. Hampton and Shrlnsr, fea-
tured. Nancy Fair, very good; Owen and
Moore, well liked. Ward, Bell and Ward,

COLUMBIA (J. H. Mayrand, mgr.).—
Vaudeville and feature pictures. Changed
twice weakly.
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Jack Pick-

ford In "Tom Sawyer."
COLONIAL (H. Quagllottl, mgr.).—"The

Beloved Adventuress." with Kitty Gordon.
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Llna Ca-

vallerl In "The Eterlal Temptress."
DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—"The Honor

System," with special symphony orchestra.

Maude Adams and "Seven Days' Leave" are
booked to play at the Avenue.

Tlmms, the local theatrical printer, suffered
a serious fire to his plant The Orpheum was
unable to get billboard sheets but almost all
other orders "were filled.

NEW IN THE EASE
' SMILETTA SISTERS

Opened at the 5th Ave. the first half

of this week and met with big success.
NOVELTY DE LUXEM. UEi L/UAIi

Direction, ALP. T. WILTON I



MOVING PICTURES «
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Burglars hlsw ths safe Feb. 4 In the BoyeJ,

Kansas City, and got away with 98,000.

Shirley Mason la bates; atairsd by Bdlson In
a Japensee production*

John B. Mednltewlkaslolned tha Celebrated
Players.

Olalra Andsrson baa left ths Keystone and
returned to the apeeklBg stage.

R. B. Altksa returned from California
Wednesday.

William Pike has been engaged by Fox to
play ma|e parts with Jane and Catherine

Wilbur Bates baa withdrawn as pi

eentatlve for "The Bagle's Bye,-

J. Stuart Blaokton la preparing for the
aoreen "Missing." a novel by Mrs. Humphry
Ward dealing with the war. '

Walter Flnnlgan Reed, an Irish comedian,
bee been added to the Arbnokle sosnarlo staff,

of which Richard Warren Is editor.

Naslmova Is leering Metro to return to
the stage. Her plans sail for a Broadway
appearance m a stage play shortly.

Joe Kalllson, formerly of Paramount, la
now with the Celebrated Players Film Co* of
Chloago.

During March Triangle will release eleven
pictures ranging In diversity from tragedy
to

The 8trand, Torrlngton, Conn., has been de-
stroyed by fire. The Alhambra there Is play-
ing traveling combinations.

Philip Bartholomae baa received an ap-
pointment In the film division of the United
States Bureau of Information.

The home of Tom Terrls in Chtswlek, a
suburb of London, wee partially destroyed by
one of the recent air raids.

John Oray Is no longer one of the scenario
staff at Pathe, he baring finished there last
Saturday.

The Gwendolyn Films has been organised,
with Irrlng B. Goldstein, former head of the
Photoplay Oo\, as organlsator.

Mr. and Mca. Sidney Drew hare gone to
Florida for a vacation. They appeared in
42 one-act comedies last year.

Wattereon Rotheoker, bead of the Roth-
acker film. Is expected to reach New York
the latter part of the week.

"Cermen of the Klondike," with Clara Will-
iams. Is the Initial offering to exhibitors by
the State Right Distributors, lea

Goldwyn has made a contract with J. C.
Williamson Films to handle all their produc-
tion* In the Antipodes.

Wheeler Oakman, leading man for Bdlth
Storey, has cancelled his contract . with B. A.
Rolfe, to enlist as a private.

Alleen St. Jobn-Brenon. niece of Herbert
Breeon, will hare charge of the publicity de-
partment of the Produc
Affiliated.

Laartse Glaum bee started work oa bar first
Paralta picture, "The Snap-dragon," which
was written specially for her by Monte M.
Katterjohn.

Patbe olalma that their production of "The
Naulakba" will be the costliest erer pieced
upon a program. Orer $100,000 of real money
was expended In the making of the feature.

A man who has been traveling about tbe
eest Impersonating Guy Empey waa appre-
hended. He turned out to be a Canadian end
waa promptly transported to hla native heath.

Work on the fourth Petrora production for
the First National has begun under the direc-
tion of Ralph Tnce. It la by George Mlddleton*
and Is entitled "The Great 8tar.'

r

Marshall Nellan will not come east, as was
first reported, but remain In California to
direct Mary Plckford In her next Artcraft
picture.

The first episode of the Benjamin Chaptn
aeries, "The Son of Democracy," entitled "My
Mother, will be released by Paramount this
week.

Nine houses operated by Fox played "The
Pirth of a National" last weeh. Three used
the big film for a full week while the others
played It three days.

Walter Flnnegan Reed, an Irish comedian
with a reputation on the Padflc Coast for 20

i Joined the scenario staff of
Arbuckle, of which Herbert Warren la editor.

John Mason, Leah Baird and the remainder
of the Iran Abramson company In Palm
Beach filming Abrameon'e new production,
"The Morel Suicide," hare returned to town.

Clara Kimball Toung; after finishing the
filming of 'The Reason Why," leaece for the
coast, where she expects to remain for a

Herbert Brenon bee secured his final
turallsatlon papers Feb. 8. He will Shortly
enter the Photographic Dlrlslon of tha Signal
Corps, It Is said.

Alice Mann has signed a contract with Bs-
sanay to appear opposite Taylor Holmes In
two pictures. Following this she will appear
in Christie comedies.

Grover Franke, of Triangle playing forces,
whoee face waa slightly marred during a
realistic fight scene,

'

to return to work,

A. H. McLaughlin Is now branch
for the Select Kansas City exchange. He bad
recently been wtth Yltagraph aa msnsger of
their Cincinnati

The Liberty, Youngstown, O.. a new 9600,-
000 film theatre, opened Feb. 11 with Douglas
Fairbanks In 'A Modern Musketeer." The
house seats 1300 and is In the shopping dis-
trict.

The Buyers' Club building on dtd street
will hare the finest prlrate projection room
In the city. It will be need exelustrely by
ths members of the association.

Charles Chaplin, after working three
at hie studio. Is reported to hare destroyed
all the filming thue far made, and to hare
stopped work, dissatisfied wtth the result

The members of the United Theatree Cor-
poration, an organisation of exhibitors along*
the lines of the First Nstlonsl, held a Secret
meeting in the Longacre Building last ""

William A. Brady baa resigned from the
Board of Directore of the World. It Is re-
ported he will become affiliated wtth the First
Nstlonsl Exhibitors' Circuit

The World has signed Barbara Oastleton and
added her to their list of stars. She Is to
commence work at once, replacing -Mills
Clayton on ths World's list

Under the supervision of Thomas H. Tnce,
William 8. Hart le now working on the pro-
duction of "The Tiger Men." his fifth picture
for Artcraft release. He la his own director.

Cecil B. DeMtlle, director-general of the
Famous Players-Leaky, bee just completed
"The Whispering Chorus," the ploturlsatioa of
Perley Poors Sheehan's story.

Lottie Briscoe haa returned to pictures, and
will be featured by Metro in the acreen adapta-
tion of Bdlth Wharton's "House of Mirth,"
In which Emmy Whelen will play the lead-
ing role.

Burglars Jimmied open the door of the of-
fice of the Fox Film Corp. hi Cincinnati this

- the
the

BttBe Burks/a
mount will be in
to the screen by
play by Alicia
next month.

Turubun
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Paul Scardon hae returned from Jeekson-
Tills. Fie., with a Yltagraph company. In-
cluding Hsrry Morey and Florence de Bhon.
The oompany has been shooting exteriors for
"The Desired Woman."

The metropolitan showing of the latest Billy
West two-reel comedy, "The Orderly," has been
postponed owing to the burning of the second
reel of the print last Saturday. A duplicate
Is now on Its way from the Coast

Goldwyn has placed Hsrry P. Durant, a
screen writer, under a long term contract
Durant was the first so-celled "high brow"
editor lured to pictures. Hs has contributed
many photoplays to the screen.

Irving Fox has returned to Fox and been as-
signed aa leading man for Peggy Hyland. Miss
Hyland's first Fox picture wllfbe "The Debt
of Honor."

The latest Billy West comedy, "The Or-
derly," 1b the funniest he has yet made. This
was testified to and admitted by Louis Bur-
steln, president of the King-Bee Corp., who
is In New York on business.

ton to make featuree with Oriental back-
grounds has been cancelled by the film star
owing to tha death at her husband; Joseph
Kaafman,

guidance of two
wlU

Mary Miles Minter, star of Amort
wlU hereafter be under the _

lis future, Mward
with Henry King,

directing the Minter pictures.

Mary Ptckford haa been appointed by Mrs.
Othcmea Stevens, of Los Angeles, originator
and director of the Salvage Dent of the Bed
Cross, to tha poat of Publicity Bureau Chair-
man far the Coast

Joseph Dunn hae been placed In charge cf
Patau's title editing department He was
formerly hi charge of the aerial publicity,
.which haa bean gtren to Tarleton Winchester.
Tom North becomes editor of the Pathe "Sun."

L. Out Wilkr and Robert Nswhard, at the
heed of Parelta's photography department
Los Angeles, are lecturing to 60 men In the
Aviation and Radio Serrloe Corps, selected
to learn photography.

Work em the latest Clara KlmbaB Toung
prodsottoa, "Tbe Reason Why," started
Wednesday, after a delay of three weeks, due
to the aoa ooIIvott of some very elaborate
gowns being asade for the star by Lucille,

By a ruling of the Custom House author!-
tlss, made Feb. IS, all shipment of films to
foreign countries must be submitted to Inspec-
tion 71 houre before sailing ; It also applies to
phonographs, reeorde and musical Instruments.

allowed to
re, with

Motion picture bouses may be
open fa New London, ae a war
a riew to meeting the recreation needs cf the
msny soldiers and sailors to bo found In the
neighborhood of that city. ^A
At a meeting of the office] i and members

of the Screen Club, held Feb. 6, it was reted
to eliminate the non-paying membership, and
at the same time ratae the annual dues from
$80 to $40. The members bene by this method
to make the dub self-supporting.

Bordouare Brothers, owners of the Palace
(readerlUe) at Olson, N. ., of which At W.
Root le manager; hare bought the Grand,
located next door to their present house,
from the Oleen Amusement Go. The Grand
will probably be picture*.

•

Hlllar A WOk. acting for 8. A. Lynch Bn-
terprlees, sold to the Central Film Co. of
Chicago (J. L. A S. and Nathan Aseber) 16
Norma Talmedge and Frank Keenan re-Issues.
The same brokers hare alee sold •The Whip"
for Louisiana and Mississippi to ths True Ftfrn
Co. of Dallas, Tex.

Ann Murdoch will be In the screen produc-
tion of "My Wife," released by Mutual Feb.
18 It la aa adaptation of the pUy by Michael
Morton. Originally It was a starring vehicle
for John Drew, but In the film version the plsy
wee altered to provide a stellar part fcr Miss
Murdoch.

Marie Dreealsr Is now releasing her film
comedies herself, the first being exhibited at
the Strand next week, It being 'The Agonies
of Agnes." The Dressier comedies were to
here been released through Goldwyn. There
ere two other two-reslsrs ready at present
one being titled "A Cross RedNuree.*

Blsts Ferguson's next screen rehlele fol-
lowing the current Artcraft relseee, "The Song
of Songs," Is another stage adaptation called
"The Lie," from Henry Arthur Jones' play
of the same name. J. Bearl
lug It

Arthur
hie

rle Dawley is stag-

Ragle Rye. the Sioux Indian chief, sus-
tained a broken leg as the result of a fan
from hie horse In e scene for the new Douglss
Fairbanks Artcraft picture, "Head-In* South."
It hae been found that the Indian will be
crippled for life, and Fairbanks has agreed to
pension bun for the remainder of his days.

Nsw releases for Paralta Plays, by ths W.
W. Hodklnson Corp. up to Msrch 10, has
been announoed as follows: "The Turn of a
Card," with J. Warren Kerrigan. Feb. 16;
"Within the Cup." with Bessie Berrlecele,
March 1, end "Humdrum Brown," with Henry
B. Walthall, March IB.

Now that the New York film expo haa gone
forward until next October. 8am Grant, who
had been helping General Manager Frederick
H. Blllott, returned to Boston to get ready
for the Boston expo In July when the National
Rxhihltors' League holds Its convention at
that time'

Articles of Incorporation for the Frank A.
Keeney Pictures, Inc.,.have been filed with the
Secretary of State for the distributing of the
forthcoming Keeney film subjects. Keener Is
president, Ray C. Owens, secretary, treasurer
and general msnsger, and Meyer C. Goldman,
general counsel.

The proposed trip to Japan of Bthel Clay-

The death of Joseph Kaafman cancels the
contract made for the taking over of his wife,
Ethel Clayton, by Paramount ae the

ment called far the services cf Kaufman as
director In coneetlon with his wife. A new
agreement will likely be made between tha
star and producer.

Justice Orstghtbh gave a decision In Ban
Francisco last week in favor of Bdward O.
Mix, owner cf the St Francis theatre,
had been sued by P. Regels, ha orgaalst
lag that his contract, calling for $30 a
had been broken. After hearing Rngele play,
ths Justice found In Mix's favor.

htarjorlo a Yeeger, fire years old, of Loe
Angelee. has filed a claim for eomnenaathui
with the Industrial Accident Commission, as-
serting that while engaged ae a "merle ea-
tress" ens received burns on the arm from
another "actress" three years old who oairisd
a "sparkler."

Al. Nathan, manager of the Alhambra, Ban
Francisco, leaves Fsb. 16, and Is ordered to re-
port to Los Angeles at ones, where he will
meet Carl Laemmle. owner of the house. Hie
successor Is being ssnt out from the Laemmle
houss la Minneapolis. Until Mr. Nathan esse
Laemmle be does not know what his future
plana will be.

Despite that the picture was shown there
to capacity audiences two years ago, Mayor
Baehrach of Atlantic City, when apprised that
"Ths Birth of a Nation" waa to he exhibited
at the Colonial Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day of tbla week, notified Manager Bdward
8. Fuhrman If the picture waa shown the
license of the theatre would be revoked.

______ •

The Graphic, controlled by William Ran-
dolph Hearst Is to maks feature pictures
from scenarios foundsd on a number of
Stories which appeared In the eight Hearst
magaslnse. The first will be "Moral Sui-
cide," due for release March IS, through the
International Film Service, also a Hearst
enterprise.

Sol Berman, who left Bel-nick to become
associated with Herbert Brenon. will probably
organise a obaln of film exchanges. In part-
nership with George Grant, who spent eight
rears In London In that line. Grant ta a
New Yorker, and waa at one time manager
for "Kid" McCoy. Ten years ago he went
to England, entered the film business and
amassed a fortune.

•

Moore's Theatree Corp., holders of the
franchise In the First National Bihlbitors*
Circuit for Delaware, Maryland, and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, announce the opening of
the Washington Branch Rxohange of the First
National, at 410 Ninth St N. W., under the
management of Walter R. Llcbmann, formally
Washington managsr for Goldwyn.

On account of the race riot in Houston
some time ego, when negro soldiers shot sad
killed a number of whites, ths commanding
officer of Camp Logan et that point last week
Issusd a notice forbidding any of the men of
the camp from attending the "Birth of a
Nation" which was scheduled to be shown in
a theatre adjacent the camp. While the
clvlllen population was not under eny army
orders, the film management thought it best
to call the Houston date off sltogether. The
picture run up against the same kind of a
crusher In Sen Antonio, where the negro
soldiers arrested at Houston for the riot were
tried by court martial and sentenced to death
by hanging.

Theodore Broadhead. a marshal of the City
of New York, Is being sued by the Fatrmount
Film Co. to recover 1280. Some time ago a
warrant for attachment wee issued in aa
tlon commenced by Walter R. Steal
Falrmount to reoever tMO aliened to
the plaintiff Jar ha

saVuha-

Wtsa ffi_f

'oases rate the
fa furor of the fit

heed was asked to return the
biro, bs neglected to do so. Aoaordlng to
formation and belief of tbe plaintiff,

heed's term ee Marshal expired before he
been given tbe money, end wes never
pointed. Falrmount Is suing for $290
Interest of 8 per oent., together with the
of the action.

had

and

Before an audlenoe, which inoluded Becre-
tary Daniels, Rear Admirals, Chlsfs of
Bureaus, officers of the nary, and membere of
both Legislative bodies, tbe nsvy passed In
review In colored motion pleturee at the Ns-
tlonsl Press Club In Washington, Feb. 0.

What Is probably tbe most complete end reelts-
tlo display of views of the service In prepara-
tion and In action was shown by the Prisma
Films, which, made with the Qoremment
sanction, were ahown at a private view for
the first time.
The pictures were taken by an aasoclatlon

of New York men Interested In the develop-
ment of colored photography. Particularly
thrilling were the firing of salvos and dis-
charging of torpedoes, while realistic view*
showed the fllsht of hydrowlnnes from the
docks of warship*. AftPr the «»xh1b1t|pn B^cro-
tnry Daniels spoke ; talks werr also Rfvm hy
H. A. Koopman, president of tho organization,
snd Dr. George A. Dorsey, under wbos« direc-
tion the films were made. Th*> rirrnnffemcnts
for the exhibition were in the hands of Lieut
Wells Hawks.

I
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50 MOVING PICTURES
BROADWAY BILL

"Broadway BUI" gained his sobriquet
through fondness for the night Ufa of the
street be was named after. Bill fell In love
with a young woman named Underwood. Her
father owned a lumber tract In the North
Woods or somewhere away from paved thor-
oughfares. Miss Underwood did not plaoe
much faith In Bill btcause of his "sporty
way." Bill explained the matter to Mr.
Underwood, said he wanted a "chance," and
Underwood sent him to the lumber camp,
where some one was stealing the best wood.
That someone turned out to be the foreman.
Me was suspicious of Bill's presence and told
the boy from Broadway accidents often hap-

Sra In lumber camps. They commenced to
appen to BUI. Accidents of this sort $re

always up to the scenario writer, helped along
by the director. It's about 50-50 here. First
a tree fell on Bill, breaking his leg. and later
the foreman, though BHT was hardly able to
walk, sent him out for provisions alone, and
driving a sleigh. It was a trip that required
Bill to remain overnight in a deserted cabin
in /he woods. The foreman sent one of his
lawless men after Bill. It was fiendishly
conceived, this second "accident," but BUI had
been tipped to watch himself, so he looked out
of the window of the cabin, saw the other
fellow sneaking a look himself around a cor-
ner, and BUI slipped out the back way, hiding
In the sleigh. When the lawless one burned
the cabin. Bill wasn't In it BUI was In • the
sleigh beneath the robes, smiling at the audi-
ence. As the lawless one reported to the
foreman how Bill had burned up, Bill walked
In on them. After his foot » got well, BUI
licked the foreman In a fist fight and be-
came the foreman of the camp himself. Back
in New York during these happenings Miss
Underwood was being pursued by the atten-
tions of a young man with a mustache. He
wanted to marry her, but she loved BUI ; so did
her little brother. 8i»ter and brother worked
as a team all through the picture. Mr.
Underwood had beard how Bill cleaned up
the camp and beat the bully, so he thought
he would go up there, taking his family with
him. It must have been a nice little trip
for the party. According to the opening of
the film BUI had to tramp two days through
heavy snow to make it. Perhaps Underwood
knew a better route. When the Underwood
family got to the camp the young brother be-
came lost looking for rabbits. Although Bill
thought Miss Underwood was engaged to the
fellow back in town he went out hunting for
the brother, and a kind director sent hint on
a straight road. Bill and the brother grew
confidential under a tree with the wind howl-
ing and neither certain he could return.
Brother told BUI the team loved him. that
the engagement for Sis didn't go, and then
BUI started back to camp, carrying the kid
on his shoulders, but he couldn't make it.

Just as the camp was in sight BUI and the
kid flopped over. 8earchers found them. It
seemed the same day, but it must have been
a week afterward, from the snow that had
piled up on them. 80 everything turned out
nicely. Sometimes the characters walked into
interiors with snow packed on them In certain
places, although it was always a "raging
snowstorm without"—perhaps without snow.
"Broadway BUI" In a Metro release, made by
Yorke, with Unroll Lockwood starred. Mar-
tha Mansfield Is th«, leading woman. Mr. Lock-
wood did Just what he should have done, not
any mors nor any less. Miss Mansfield had
little to do except to pose In some wasted
scenes with her New York chaser. When In
close-ups with Bill, her hardest work seemed
to be an effort to maintain the position until
the camera clicked off. Fred J. Balshofer
wrote and directed tho story. That should
have made the combination perfect, but it
didn't, In either end. Tony Gaudlo caught It
on the negative, and he did his portion well,
for the outdoor scenes could hardly be missed.
Some of them are attractive and would have
been more so If the cities hadn't had so much
,no^ °L own ,n,B winter. Stanton Heck
made the foreman rough and brutal, and all
tne men of the camp looked rough and brutal,
whether they were or no. Nothing enticing
about this feature unless* it la Mr. Lockwood.
The largest hole always In a Metro release
appears to be its inability to do anything that
baa not been done befonft It's probably the
greatest follow" picture firm in the business.
If they were not, perhaps the Metro could
find a theatre in New York to show its releases
for ow.r a day at a time. sime.
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Wilfred Allen starred in this Triangle,
adapted for the screen from a story entitled
"The Button Thief," by Arthur Stringer. The
picture must have been made in tho east, for
a number of- the exterior* were taken s roundNew York. Albert Parker directed, with the
assistance of Thomas F. Tracey, both under
the supervision of Allan Dwan. The camera
work was by Rny Vauphn. Tho producer
overlooked the suspense that could have been
worked In by the skilful use of a dork, es-
peelnlly ns the title siiRgosts the events oc-
currrd between two and six p. m. The plot
relntcs the nrtlvltles of German spies over
here and their cfTorts to obtain the plans of
a war machine completed by an American In-
ventor. A female spy secures the plans, but
th6 daughter of the Inventor trails her to her.
hotel where she Is to meet the master spy

who IS to start for Harope with the papers.
In the same hotel la three separate sultee
are a young man and young woman ani their
fathers, who have been lifelong friends. Tho
two have decided their children shall marry.
Tho children are equally determined they will
not, at least each other. Seems they were
good friends and don't want to spoil It. On
the same floor where the yoong folk are
housed In adjoining rooms, tho master spy
has his quarters. Whoa the elders of tho
youthful pair meet with tho refusal by tho
children, they lock them In their rooms. Tho
boy determined to make his escape aad crawls
.out of the window across the front of tho
building to a neighboring room . It Is tho one
occupied by the spy. As the youngster makes
for the door the spy enters aad the young
man Is forced to hide. Ho Is there when tho
daughter of tho Inventor arrives la her search
for the missing papers. The young man
secreted overhears tho conversation and
comes to the girl's rescue. They recover tho
papers. Realising he has to be married by
six or be disinherited by his father, tho
young man asks tho daughter to marry him
and they return to tho young man's room via
the window route, procuring tho preacher
who was to perform the original ceremony.
The spies are captured. "From Two to fllx"

Is a corking comedy drama, better than the
usual run of foaturee for program consump-
tion. The cast is an exceptional one. Mies
Allen Is clever as tho Inventor's daughter,
while Margaret Greene, the female spy. car-
ries the role well. As the recalcitrant daugh-
ter Madeline Marshall gave a worthy per-
formance. Earl Ifox was the Juvenile lead
and created a distinct impression. 80 much
he deserved to be featured with Mies Allen.
Riley Hatch, as the house detective, gave a
realistic touch to a small role. Clarence
Handyside and Charles B. Wells were the
fathers and furnished a comedy element. The
camera work Is clever, especially the front

of the building shots. It is a feature well

worth playing. Fred.

OUR LITTLE WIFL
Dodo v Madge Kennedy
Herb George Forth
Dr. Elliott William Davidson
Mrs. Elliott Wray Page
Tommy Kempton Greene
Bnbo Walter Hlers
Angle Marguerite Marsh
Goldwyn has found a way to project farce

upon the screen—a problem not so easy to
solve. Heretofore It has been comparatively
easy for a couple of reels, but to sustain
interest along such lines for Ave reels has
generally proven disastrous. The solution ap-
pears to be 1a the1 careful wording of the
titles along facetiously sinister lines. The
story of "Our Little Wife" Is on a par with
other Madge Kennedy pieces—a consistently
ingenue-lsh bride who gets herself into ridicu-
lous scrapes with the utmost Ingenuousness.
She has Just married, and at the last moment
decides to take with her on her honeymoon
three other suitors. This she does and they
all return to New York, and again starts
things humming by placing herself In an ex-
ceedingly compromising situation through try-
ing to save another girl from what she be-
lieves to be a liaison. It Is the brilliantly
clever dialog that sustains the Interest, which
Is materially augmented by the fine acting, the
able direction and the especially good photog-
raphy. The cameraman has secured some
effective results In the matter of "materialis-
ing" his Interior backgrounds which, when
first seen, suggest Rembrandt lighting and
gradually "fade in" until they are fully
lighted. There Is never any straining for
startling effects in the photographic line. In
fact the mechanics of the production, from
all angles, have been well concealed—which Is
the utmost triumph in theatrlcallsm. Edward
Dillon was the director. "Our Little Wife"
Is a high grade feature. Jolo.

SHUBERTS GAIN" PRODUCERS.
(Continued from page ft.) __

in*. it,5 pet* cent, of the grtyss.
At the present time the S&aberts are

said to obtain from $17,008* to $22,000
weekly in booking fees from the
houses thev supply and their expense
for operating practically consists of
but one booking man and several
clerks. That 's also true of the K. &
E. office.

On "form" it seems unlikely there
will be a defection by Elliott, Corn-
stock & Gest from the Shubert ranks.
Elliott is a son-in-law of David Be-
lasco, who is now allied with Klaw
& Erlanger. So also is Morris Gest.
Gest and F. Ray Comstock were
brought up in the Shubert ranks, were
and are partners with them, and if

there is any sentiment in business the
Shuberts would receive the prefer-
ence, provided the propositions' from
both camps were identical. It isn't a
matter of monetary consideration, as
Comstock, Elliott & Gest are now mak-
ing probably as much, if not more,
money than any other producing firm
in the legitimate theatrical business.
Next season they will have ready for
out-of-town booking "The Wanderer,"
"Chu Chin Chow," two "Leave It to
Jane" companies, several "Oh, Lady,

Lady* companies, two "Experience"
organizations, a new show by George
V. Hobart, entitled "Loyalty"—*!! told

about 15 companies, besides their

present list, including their gold mine,
*Oh, Boy."

In addition they control, or are in-

terested in, the leases of a number of
theatres, and which ever booking con-
cern they allied themselves with they
could not consistently ask for better
terms for their attractions than they
would be willing to give to others.
Nevertheless Comstock has gone

south "for his health," where, curiously
enough, a representative of K. & E.

happens to be. Elliott takes little or
no interest in the business end of the
concern's enterprises, and Gest will do
nothing without consulting his part-
ners.

RATS INVESTIGATION
(Continued from page 0.)

A. To the best of my knowledge.
Referee : What records has Fitspatrick ?

A. Tho membership and lery lists.

Mr. Baplnkay: You testified that the L*a-
castor property brought $30,000. Was ttat
inclusive of mortgages?

A. Yea, there were two mortgages. With the
paylag of the mortgages, unpaid taxes and
other creditors there were loft a balance of
Sl.S91.ea Fire insurance nor school taxes
hain't boon paid for three years.

Q. And was tho residue paid back to tho
Rata?

A. Yos, It wont lato a special account, and
finally paid out to the stockholders. (Stock-
holders received per cent of their holdings.)
Mr. Saplnksy showed the witness the list of

levy payments In one of the latter issues of
too "Player": "Were all those payments re-
ceived V*

A. Absolutely not. Tho list holds the initials

of Keith, Alboe, Back, and many others. I
knew there weren't payments.

Q. Then this was made to appear that lots
of money was raised when, as a matter of
fact, It wasn't?

A. That's absolutely so. But those who
actually paid are also on that list

Q. Then the only way to check up this list
would be with the levy list in Waterbury?

A. Yea.

Harry DeVeaux Introduced a letter sent

him by Mountford at the time the latter was
fighting the Rata After the witness Identified

It the letter was introduced as evidence. That
was done to check-mate the letter Mountford
presented purporting to clear MeCree. In the

DeVeaux letter Mountford charged MeCree,
Malovinksy, and others with prejury and other

things about which he could not remember
when asked.
Adjournment was taken until Friday (to-

day).

ENGLISHMEN DODGE CANADA.
The Hall Caine written playlet, "The

Iron Hand/* of which the author's son,

Derwent Hall Caine plays a leading

role, could have secured a week's en-

gagement at the Princess, Montreal,
with $2,000 as the salary. A. E. Anson
is also featured with the playlet,

are nine players, all reported
Englishmen. The sketch has
theme.
The reason the playlet and people did

not accept the Montreal engagement,
according to Gark Brown, was because
the players did not care to expose them-
selves to -the' English army officials of

Canada. This reason, said Mr. Brown,
was given him by the men, excepting
Mr. Caine, the only member of the
company agreeable to appearing in

Montreal.
Mr. Brown is general manager of the

Canadian Circuit which operates the
Princess, Montreal, a big time vaude-
ville theatre. Mr. Brown books it in
the United Booking Offices, New York.

There
to be
a war

FROM STANDARD TO LIBERTY
Clarence Jacobson resigned as man-

ager of the Standard last week and
was appointed manager of the Liberty
theater, Petersburg, va. The position
carries the rating of a lieutenant with
an annual salary of $2,400 plus lodging
and food allowance. Liberty theater
managers wear a modified military uni-
form.
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TSIANGL
Here's the Proof •

You have read our recent advertisements describing the new
Triangle policy towards exhibitors. We have told you of the

box office value of Triangle pictures, of the fair and square
business methods of Triangle, and of the fact that Triangle prices

enable any exhibitor to make money.

Here is a letter from Mr. H. R. Mason, who operates the Acme,
Crystal and Rex Theatres at Goldsboro, N. C, which will give

you the experience of an exhibitor who is using Triangle service.

"Regarding using Triangle Service, will tap that ever eince the

majority of the manufacturer* adopted the plan of shifting the

Fifm Footage Tax to the exhibitor*, ice have been using from one
to three Triangle Drama* and Comedie* every week. It give* me
muoh pleasure to say that both the drama* and the comedie* have
been entirely satisfactory to me and my patron*, and business, I

am glad to say, has not fallen off and, if anything, has increased

as a result of the change. On the days that tee run pictures only,

tee get fust as good if not better results from Triangle, Service, as

the Taxed Service, and what's most interesting to us is that we
are getting the service for almost half of what we have paid for

the Taxed Service.

I am indeed glad that you, together with a few of the other reoog-

nited manufacturers, decided to align yourselves on the side of the

exhibitor.

I sincerely trust that exhibitors all over the country will rally

around the TRIANGLE banner and accord you the support you so

much deserve, and, in doing so, they will not only help you, but help

themselves by getting a consistent and v^ell-hnlanred service at a

price they ran alford to pay, and no WAR TAX.

Tours sincerely,

H. R. MASON (signed)."

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORP'N
14S7 Broadway, New York

ft. A. LYNCH
President

K. W. LYNCH
Vice-President

A
V

FRED KENT
Treaiarer

Y. F. FREEMAN
General Manarer

i
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MOV ING PICTU RES
-KEITH OF THE RORDFR her wounded father from the Yankees, hut, The hook from which It was taken la Edwin Bessie Eyton, fs likewise to Mental sluggard.

Jack K»ifh o^^,» _-, in aiding hfs escape, she ts caught b* a Balrd'a. Adapted admirably for film pur- She tells the Derelict ha Is the dirtiest man
H" *

w.ifl V •
y a

i*wai
J scoundrelly Northern spy. Davidson and his poses. Colin Campbell, who directed the pic- she haa ever seen. Contemptuouely she offers

rhriifii MnrV.i™ i • o
e
Zfm \°Z troopers arrive In time to save the girl from ture for Sellgtpreaerved the atmosphere. The him money—for soap. "Oet oleaa—and sUyK Vrt •** J<Sle
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.., th« man. The final suneet fade-out finds the Derelict is not a character* to be pitied for clean," she tosses him as she drives away.
Rill Ri»St

....Norbert CIUs Northern officer, now quite forgiving, and the having fallen to the flotRam stage. Rather he The Derelict determines to get clean, come
nilfpi wii.. w eu

«fii
0,
lS"?2 wildcat maid united. Miss Meaereau la ade- is of the wilful type, who needs but the spark clean and get the Girl. He gets her, over the

Dr ffftirhln
*
iKi'k Ww quate, although colorless, as Betsy, while Bd- to set the flame going. The spark Is the girl. wilting cadaver of the Anarchist, who loves

Mrs Miirnhv aik'
h**,d*6 ward Burns doesn't measure up to the heroic He meets the Girl under circumstances when him. Frltlsl plays the Anarchist with real

Thi.TT'iJ««-'I**—-i;'~'\l'Y' • A,Pe£* ^•J qualities necessary to John Davidson. Ex- his shabby poverty stands forth tn contrast Bolshevlkl fervor. The many big scenes and
inmhSn Thf «-i

W
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, hlbitors will find "Morgan's Raldera" a con- to her wealth. Her automobile brushes by the tense sltuatlona are flashed forth with splendid

SKrihtnH .<£"£? i I? ?P WE8 ^k11*??*!1 ventlonal Civil War story. Derelict as the daughter of the rich goes photography. It is an intereetlag story. «t-

? nS« pihJSS^Jwk %. "?*?n .% ai
VlD driving. So they meet. The encounter brings ceedlngly well played. SStmg.
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eve TUB rrrv AD DfTDDIC HDCAMC to the surface hla venom and strength. TomRounds at the camera That the picture does HE CITY OF PURPLE DREAMS. Santschl gives a virile performance In his John M. Casey has been reappointed License
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Trlan*le "tandard la The Dere ilcl Thomaa Santachl characterization of a man who la down but Clerk of Boeton. Hla duties include the regu-

SLlSf •? .
d,rection or feting but rather j^^ QM Beaale Eyton doean't feel the underdog atraln in hlk ego. lation of plcturea, vaudeville, burleeque, dance

!u?bi one inl wlid
M

ll ^excee^i 1 weal
The Anarchtat Frills! Brunette The Girl, played smoothly and with spirit by halls and special entertainments.

titling. Roy Stewart and Josie Sedgwick eaajsjasammm««—^i^—-——-———______
could have been featured. Stewart plays a
Texas Ranger, while Miss Sedgwick haa a
double role. It la one of those long lost sis-
ter affairs with weatern meller for suspense. J&\The scene is on the edge of the great south- Js^S?^ / * •

western desert. Col. Walte Is searching for J \J
one of his daughters, stolen years before. His ^. ^
younger daughter Is to meet him at a small ,^0£Nx ^-J\?^
town, bui comes on the scene prior to her / W/Jr\ ^ FZJ *
father's arrival and Is greeted by several of / rasw^rVl JA* W
the inhabitants as Christie McCialre. Among Yafan aWf SA?*Sthem is Black Bart, to whom she confides she ^| yO> J ^J
Is not Christie McCialre but Hope Walte >C ^ S ^*Sand she expects to meet her father there. He m iff f KV\^^
takes her to a cabin, where he says her father J&Z7S
le located, sending out several of his bandits J Y\^
to round up the father along the trail and #>
make way with him. Thla has evidently been W/-^.Wdone when the picture opens, for the Texas ^T vA^r
Ranger ride* .Into a scene where a wagon is ^TaO^^T
burning and two forms are stretched liteless I AA>^
on the sands. He starts to run down the .^^fV^^^
murderers, and they in turn accuse him af ^rC^^T
the crime. He fixes the blame. Christie Mc- .^^\S^ew
Claire herself turns out to be the long lost JKS^S %
sister. The production mostly runs to out- ^f >\f
door scenes. There are stretches where the ^r^\ J
picture assumes the tinge of a scenic or edu- ^^rl v
catlonal. The picture should he slightly re- Ss^\r&
cut, some of the early footage eliminated, and AA>
with retltling it could be made a much

I^<0
better feature. Stewart does well enough aa *r A4
the hard riding ranger, and Miss Sedgwick la ^V.
likable as the heroine. A clever piece of
work is the use of a double for a cloee up
clinch of the two sisters. Norbert Ciiis as ^f ww m ^Bfew ssseav w »w V>i^rT1f TW^ 1P^ ^%
tb3 bandit chief gave a fairly good perform- R~ % \ /fll J ^k WMM \\ \ J L ^fel
ance, but the balance of the cast was only \i\J 1 I l\ W^WT 11 %. 1^-/^
fair. A flash of a little girl In one of the f f \/l\LjL/Hl JL^as^ M, V IVLjU
hotel scenes was good, but she was not listed
among the principals. "Keith of the Border"
is not a good picture In Us present condition,
and unless Improved, It might be Just aa well
to paaa it up. Fred.

THE KNIFE. I
%

*

%

'

Kate Tarleton Alice Brady PrCSCllt
Robert Manning Frank Morgan *

Billy Meredith Craufurd Kent
Louise Meredith Helen Lackaye
Jimmy Bristol .....Paul Douoet
Stella Hill ..Alice Holllster
Hampton Gray Jonnie Walker
Detective Ellis Frank Evans

Alice Brady'a next Select Picture* release
Is "The Knire," from the play of the same I 1 H T\

]
m [1/1 a

name by Eugene Walter, adapted by Charles |%l I* la W. f I as Lj
Malgne and directed by Robert G. Vlgnola. I ml W\ W\ If « 1^
The play was a very strong one, the eubject A l I I ^ a j| a W M % M
being the seduction of an Innocent glrf who m^ ^a^ A I MmM Mb^M^ mk asssaw maaw ^hefl
la brother to a famoua surgeon. The proe-
Eectlve bridegroom wants to kill the villain,
ut la deterred from doing so en the prospect

of utilising the wreck for» experimental sur-
gery for the good of humanity, la the film <em saw ^sw >em vhbsj a ^m w m W ^^ W TVT1
version the story has been so "delicately" HAlllinr1 I / ' M WE
handled in the filming and titling as to totally 11 /I I 1 i\l i\ I 1/ Bai
emasculate Its atrength and making of it so IW II 1 Lf I H LI I 1 W W I .
vague It Is somewhat difficult to grasp. The I W J I \W J m X\^_ L %M LJ^^ W ^A
acting and direction are excellent and the
photography superb, though not altogether
original. Miss Brady gives a fine perform-
ance of the sweet southern girl who comes to
New York and is drugged in order to accom-
plish her ruin. Frank Morgan as her doctor- A *^ PssTfWW T Hi^bV m ^1 W ¥11 W
lover contributes a fine, manly, repressed In- A If I I I W s% «V La mi
terpretation. The remainder of the cast are i\ Kex H stm / m ^^ M*more than adequate to the demands put upon L.M 1% % L^k a ^ I ale
them. While the cleanliness of the plcturlxing X 111 A M A ^ke/ JL% A JL lea#A A JLsi JLai JL
of so morbid a story Is to be commended, the
titling should be slightly broadened to insure
the proper planting of the story. H. L.
Physioc was the cameraman. Xolo.

MORGAN'S RAIDERS. in ..-••
Betsy Dawley Violet Mersereau
Virginia Dawley Barbara Gllroy
John Davidson Edward Burns
"Handsome Harry" Dawley Frank Holland £ £ ^^ r| HI • V m
"Morgan's Raiders" (Bluebird), written and W W m^W — ^ —^ I —^ — -^ — —^ ^ + w

directed by Bess Meredyth and Wilfred Lucas,
is the usual story of the Northern lover and
the Confederate girl, who, after saving part
of the rebel forces, falle Into her Yankee)
sweetheart's arms. Here, again, the Dixie
heroine dons masculine garb and carried "the
paper," upon which so much always depends,
through the federal outposts. Violet Mersereau T\ m 4 A
has the star role that of a

,
madcap mountain Directed DV Artlllir AShlCy

maid, the daughter of "Handsome Harry" . J
Dawley, the disowned eon of the Kentucky
house of Dawley. A picnic party In the hills

brings Wildcat Betsy and her proud cousin,
Virginia Dawley, who Is present with her
Northern fiance, John Davidson. This is the
beginning of the romance between Davidson
and Betsy. The Civil War starts and Betsy's
father Joins Morgan's Raiders. Davidson, >
meanwhile, becomes a Northern captain
and Is stationed in the eame Kentucky
district. Colonel Morgan needs a man to
carry an Important message, the volunteer
messenger is shot and Betsy, wearing male
attire, secures the paper and carries It

through*. Later Betsy succeeds In aavlng

.

.
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THE UNBELIEVER.
Philip Landloutt Raymond lfeKea

Margaret Landlcutt, hit mothar . . . lUto LMter
Uncle "Jramy" Landlcutt.. Frank da Varnon
Virginia Harbrok, a Balfian rafogaa.

Marguerite Oonrtot

Bugana Harbrok, a Balglan cout
JMortimer Martini

Madam Harbrok. hia wife. .Blanche Davenport
Pierre Harbrok, their eon. . . .Harold Hallaoner
"Lefty," private, 0. 8. M. Darwin Kerr
Lieut Kurt Ton 8ehalediU Karl Strohelm
Bmanuel Mailer, a conaoiipt mualolan,

arl Bohenek
Marianne Marnholm, Belgian war-widow,

Oertrude Norman
Oaat from the United States Marine Oorpe

Major Thomae Holoomb, Major Rose B. Roe-
wall, Captain Thomae Bterrett, Lieut J. F.

Rork. Sergeant Moaa 0111. Sergeant Percy
Webb, Corporal Bob Ryland, and the men of

the Third Battalion, Sixth Regiment U. B.

M. C.

The effeoUrenese la rather in the preeenta-
tlon aa dona at the RWoll thie weak than in

the picture tteelf. Aa a feature production
"The Unbellerer" la oommonplace and In line

with any number of war featuree gone be-
fore, but that It lends ltaelf eo well with the
work of recruiting for the Marine Corps and
the fact that that branch of the United BUtee
Sarrloe held a rally of lta prone agent-recruit-
ing eergoanta here only lent week and the
co-operation the marlnee themeelTce are fir-
ing In the showing of the picture, giro It an
adrertlalng value at thie time. There la the
meat of a real story back of the theme, but
the manner In which It la worked out makes
it secondary to the war stuff. The produc-
tion was made by Bdlson, under the direction
of Alan Oroeland, from the war novelette by
Mary Raymond Shlpman Andrews, entitled
"The Three Things. The actual wosk of
taking the picture had the *o-operatlon of the
United BUtee Marine Corps, and the feature
was ground out at the U. 8. M. C. Canton-
ment at Quantloo, Va. MarguorlU Courtot
and Raymond McK.ee are featured. The story
of "The Unbeliever" In film form has as 1U
hero a young American who, although not
of the draft age, enllsU in the eervlom. He
holds certain Ideals. One le the doubt of the
equality of men, he malnUUlng birth and
breeding are everything ; aleo that there Is no
God, otherwise this war with all 1U attendant
cruelties long since would have been ended;
and lastly, that there la naught to the teach-
ing of "Love thine enemy." Onoe in the serv-
ice, thie is knocked out of his sysUm and a
realisation of the "Truth** comes to him on
the battlefields of France. Incidentally, there
Is a love story UUrwoven, which suffices for
those that must have the Anal clinch. For

the greater part the picture Is war stuff of

the "in the trenches" type, preceded and suc-
ceeded by the thread of the story. In produc-
tion it is evident that the tjnnch stuff was
taken at the marine training ground, and the
trenchee look more like the real thing than
anything that has been shown outside of a
news weekly In film. The balance of the pro-
duction, especially the sets showing Dlzmude,
is very good. The battle stuff has a few real

thrills, and the German cruelty Is driven home
forcibly by Karl von Strohelm in the role of a
lieutenant of the Prussians. It is true to life

In its mlllUry bearing. He is the German
officer to perfection. So much so that there
was a groan and a hiss from the audience at
the Rivoll Monday when he committed several
heart-wringing atrocities. The surprising fact
is that several of the officers of the marine
oorpe who were In the picture displayed as
much knowledge of acting as do a great many
professional picture players. At the Rivoll the
picture Is preceded by a ecene at dawn, show-
ing a marine paolng his post on sentry duty,
then a lino-up of a drum and bugle corps and
a double squad of men with the colors. For-
rest Robinson recites the poem, "Semper Fi-
delia," by Sergeant Percy Webb, after which
there Is a brief overture leading to the pic-
ture Itself. The whole Is cleverly conceived
and well worked out In the smaller towns
the aaslsUnce of the local recruiting sergeant
of the marine corps will be easy to secure, and
the exhibitor should create a great deal of
interest in the feature as well as get a lot
of additional newspaper -space If he follows
out the general outline of the manner of lead-
ing up to the picture itself as laid out by
8. L. Rothapfel. It Isn't the picture but the
showmanship which surrounds its showing that
makes it worth while. Fred.

THE LIGHTW1THIN.
Laura Carlisle, M.D Madame Petrova
Clinton Durand Lumsden Hare
Dr. Leslie. Thomas Holding
George Ralnee Clarence HerlUge
Donald Durand Freddie Verdi
Roaa Bvelyn Dumo
Mme. Petrova plays a doctor in the aecond

production of her own producing company.
Not an ordinary two-dollar-a-vlsit physician,
but a doctor of bacteriology who discovers a
cure for meningitis, and later for the deadly
anthrax. 8b* has married" Clinton Durand
largely that she may have money to conduct
her experiments, although there ie real love
In her heart for Dr. Leslie, an able young
coworker. Durand Is hard and brutal, and
their young eon, Donald, alone prevenU a di-
vorce. While the woman Is In the city aiding
a fight against an epldemlo of meningitis,
Durand Ukee his little eon on a long tramp
through the woods. The lad contracU pneu-
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monla and dies. The unhappy woman turns
her whole attention to her discovery of a cure
for anthrax. Dr. Leslie volunteers to tost the
discovery. She injects deadly anthrax germs
Into his body and prepares to work a cure
with her eerum. But Durand, the husband,
has been carefully watching the experiment
He slips into her laboratory and smashes the
teat tube of precious serum. The woman dis-
covers the serum gone, works madly to pro-
duce a new quantity and injects the cure Into
the now dying Leslie's body Just in time to
prevent a tragedy. But, in smashing the test
tube, the bruul husband cuts his hand slight-
ly. The man thus unconsciously Inoculates
himself through the cut and dies a horrible
death Just as Dr. Leslie passes his crisis.
"The Light Within," with its basic theme of
disease and germs, is pretty morbid for cheer-
ful film fare. It Is, however, well directed.
Mme. Petrova makes a picturesque doctor of
bacteriology. Lumsden Hare le effective as the
brutal husband and Thomas Holding adequate
as Dr. Leslie. The feature held the Interest
of the Rlalto audience at the time of 1U
review.

ever the street scene was flashed no one was
on it excepting the principals. Bvan 12th
street Is not that dead. Cafe, film and art
studio scenes were ordinary, but the Mutual
likely did not want to spend too much money.
At the New Tork theatre last Friday "Who
Loved Him Best?" was one-half of the double
feature bll| for that day, it closing the show.
That Just tolls about what sort of a film this
is. The Mutual oould have even provided the
other feature for a double day, making it a
comedy film, by having about four reals of
dialog of what the oompany (Including the
director especially) thought of Miss Goodrich
as an actress while she was making this film.

WHO LOVED HIM BEST?
A Mutual feature starring Bdna Goodrich.

It seems to have a story, very simple, written
to fit Miss Goodrich's acting but not simple
enough for that Dell Henderson directed,
though ' no blame attaches to him. In the
picture Is a scene with a child. When Miss
Goodrich kissed the little one you could eee
the ice congeal around her lips. When there
Is no nstural animation In a person kissing a
Bweet looking kldlet. even before the camera,
that about spells helpless in Itself. She has
yet to learn how to dodge close-ups. It's al-
most time. Miss Goodrich, however, wore
"clothes," and If the film were made to let
the women eee a wardrobe. It should have
been turned Into a commercial. The story
Is tiresome, without any strength. It's such
a story as the mush fiction writers might have
turned out In their budding days, afterwards
refusing to acknowledge the authorship. A
girl is discovered in a workshop sewing at a
machine and is token in tow by a picture
manufacturer who afterwards wants to marry
her. She has fallen in love with a sculptor,
quits her starring Job, becomes his model,
thwarts his enemies, also a society widow who
wants him as her second husband, and In
the end the artist probably married his model,
which he could have done long before, saving
at least three reels. Many of the scenes are
supposed to be In Greenwich Village, New
York (Washington Square), the home of
"Bohemlanlsm," whatever that stands for
down there. A street ecene is actually or a
reproduction of West 12th street between
Fifth avenue and University place. When-

THE CAST-OFF.
Pour Square Plcturee gave a trade showing

in its projection room last week of a Thomae
H. Ince production sUrrlng Beasle Barrlecale.
The usual careful Ince production was mani-
fest and there was a coherence of narrative
logically conducted and developed In connected
sequence. The lights and shades of the photog-
graphy were excellent the atmosphsrio quality
of settings very real, the dramatic Interest of
the story more or less holding, yet the plot
was trite and rather "cheap." A prominent
actress lures on a a man who Is separated
from his wife, for no apparent reason. She
devotes a good deal of her time to befriending
little children. In this capacity she meets a
doctor also given to charitable deeds. The
doctor lovee her, but she holds him at arm's
length until finally he asks her why she Is
breaking up the other man's home. In her
dressing room she tells him b,er life story,
which is Visualised in cut-backs. An orphan
child of fortune she Is farmed out to the
keeper of a boarding house. There ehe meets
the man she is endeavoring to injure, though
he doeen't now recognise her. The man had
pretended affection for the child and promised
to take her to a matinee. All "dolled up"
she sUnds ready to go. When she seea nun
visit the theatre with another girl she to
heartbroken. She Is about to depart from the
front of the theatre when the manager sees
In her a type and offers her $5 a night for
12 weeks. She becomes, from this humble
beginner, a great actress, but never forgot her
determination to "get hunk" with the guy who
turned her down. After listening to all this
the doctor Ukes her to the home of the man,
shows her the child In its little bed and begs
her to forego her revenge. She brings about
a reconciliation between husband and wife
and decides to marry the physician. Six reels,
well enacted by Miss Barrlscale, with Howard
Hickman as the doctor and Jack Livingston as
the heavy. But the story is of the kind that
was employed In pictures when the nickel-
odeons were popular. Jolo.

The Star, the Director and the Writers who have been associated with the greatest

money making successes the business has ever seen, have collaborated to make

THE HOUSE OF HATE
The New Pathe Serial, the Most Phenomenal Box
Office Attraction That Has Ever Been Presented to

the Exhibitor!
"The Perils of Pauline," "The Exploits of Elaine," 'The Iron
Claw," "Pearl of the Army," and "The Fatal Ring," all

PEARL WHITE
serials, have built new and better theatres,

proved that no season is a dull season if you
the show, and made many exhibitors rich.

these facts lies in every town in the land!
Now Pathe presents this greatest of box office stars
thrilling and expensive serial she has ever been in,

leading man she has ever had

paid off mortgages,
give your audiences
And the proof of

in the most interesting,

with the most popular

I

ANTONIO MORENO
There can be no question but what it should be the triumph of Miss
White's career!

"The House of Hate" was directed by George B. Seitz, director of "The Fatal Ring,"
an enormously successful Pearl White serial. He wrote the scenarios of the other
serials in which she has starred—"The Perils of Pauline," "The Exploits of Elaine,"
and "The Iron Claw." No director in the business has been associated with so
many or so popular serials. The sets, photography and direction of "The House of
Hate" are perfect.

Written by Arthur B. Reeve, author of the "Exploits of Elaine," together with Chas.A. Logue.
Scenario by B. Millhauser, who wrote the scenarios for "Mystery of the DoubleCross" a;

RELEASED MARCH 3rd
and "The Fatal Ring." Produced by Astra.
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KEYS OF THE RIGHTEOUS.
Mary Manning Bold Bennett
Tom Oale Earl Rodney
Peter Manning Oeorge Nlchole
Paul Manning Joeef Swlckard
John Manning Carl Forms
Sarah Ann Watta Gertrude Clalra

Mary's Mothar (Mrs. Manning)..L7dla Knott

Judga Michael Burke... Maibourn• MaeDowell
For pura drama, wall acted and produced,

there haa not been a picture released in

months to measure up with the first of the

Enid Bennett-Paramount starring release,

"The Keys of the Righteous." It Is a feature

film pai-excelleat, one . that keeps a sob In

your throat, and that Is the sort of stuff film
lana want. Had Mlas Bennett this Yehlcle lor
her debut as a film star there wouldn't have
been a moment's hesitation by prew or publlo
In pronouncing her a hit. Incidentally the
little star haa discovered a great many tricks
of the art of being filmed, and In this picture
she Is truly a revelation when compared with
her Initial feature. A great deal of credit
goes to C. Gardner Sullivan for the unusual
story which he turned our tor her. "The Keys
01 the Kighieoun" Is a y*ry clever piece of
film dramatlo writing, and the continuity In
film form Is one of tne corking things about
the production. The scene 1b a lonely cot-
tage somewhere In that section of the U. B.

that borders on the Canadian line. For 16
years Mary Manning (Mius Uennettj has lived
there, and from tne time she was able to she
kept house for her grandfather and her mother.
Tne mother, a former circus rider, ran away
with Paul Manning while he was studying for
the ministry, and he was never forgiven by
patrician lorebear, although when the wife
arrived on the scene he took her Indoors and
gave ner a home, and when the child arrived
it was altogether unwelcome as far as he was
concerned. Wnen tne story opens Mary Man-
ning Is the girl of all work about the place,
her mother being Invalided since the blrtn of
the daugnter. a etranger seealng a lodging
place la turned from tne door by the girl,

but obtains shelter nearby. The story runs
along lor almost three reels beiore tnere Is a
auMseaUon ol tne fatber In it, then he is shown
being arraigned beiore a police magistrate
as a comiuuu druuaard. It is hid ninth
offense In a short time and the magistrate de-
cides on this occasion to turn him loose with
a warning that it he again cornea up on- the
charge ha shall be sent away for a year as an
habitual souse. This drives him from the
small town where he has been hidden for
mure thsn a year, and as It Is wltnin less
than 00 miles of his boyhood home he decides
to go there. The fatber turns him away
without even letting him see the wife, send-
ing him forth Into a blinding electrical
storm, but when the girl becomes aware of
what has taken place she goes Into the night
and bringa the prodigal husband-father back.
With the dawn the mother-wife, who haa
waited for lb years, passes away, but exacts
a promise from the girl she will care for
and keep her father. The promise Is made,
but later not well lived up to because df the
knowledge of the sorrow the mother carried
for years. This leads the father to return to
his old life, but the girl, realizing she owes
her mother still anotuer debt, follows and
discovers him In a dance hall dive ojn the
edge of the small town's red light district.
They are both caught there In a raid, and
when the father la arraigned beiore the
magistrate and Is about to be sentenced the
gin stales he was there to find her, and takes
tne shadow of shame of the fallen to protect
hi The man on the bench, however, re-
fuses to believe her, and the result is that
In his private chambers a reconciliation of
the entire family takes place. The youth
once turned from their woodland home says
be wants to marry the girl and she promises
to take care of her father. At this point the
stern grandfather, who has been in the court
room during the entire proceedings, he hav-
ing followed the girl becuuse she filched his
money to get to Uie town, and he wished to
have her punished, comes to the realization
that be haB been lax in the application of tne
precepts of the Bible which he so strongly
loved to advocate, and decides he will ask
forgiveness of those browbeaten into a dread
of him. The close is the simple statement
by the girl that "Daddy is going home with
us." The production, directed by Jerome
btorm. Is a delightful piece of picture art,
and Charles Btumar at the camera secured
some unusual eftectlve shots. Some of the
outdoor scenes are veritable works of art, and
his photography during the storm scene Is

Just great. The titles are also very good.
The cast was well selected and each deserve
individual mention. This Is a picture no ex-
hibitor should miss playing. It has an un-
usual heart appeal, certain to please every
film fan. Fred.

JACK SPURLOCK, PRODIGAL
Jack tipurlock George Walsh
Spurlock, Sr Dan Mauon
Anita Grey Kuth Tayloi*
Col. Jackson Robert Vivian
One occasion where Fox overlooked a good

bet. In "Jack Spurlock, Prodigal," there wus>
the opportunity of a year to turn out a com-
edy drama that would have overnhaJ .•ved

anything under a Fairbunks, but Fox fell down
awfully bard. The story is one of the bee*
pieces of Action writing to udapt for tin*

screen turned out in some Unit*. The story
was by (Jeorge Horace Lorlni. r, the present
editor of "The Saturday Evi nin^ Tost," and
the story originally appenn.-d In that publi-
cation. The Bcreen adaptation was made by
Ralph Spence and directed by Carl llarhaugh.
In screen form It starts off nicely, and the

first dosen or ao of the sub-titles lead one to
believe there are to be six reels of real
humor, but along about the fourth reel things
begin to slump horribly and the finish doesn't
"get there" at all. The first reel is devoted
to the college escapades of Jack Spurlock.
played by George Walsh. This reel Is well
done and contains some corking comedy
touches. Frisco, the cabaret dancer, lends a
delightful few minutes to the atmosphere with
his dance at the stag college dinner. The
other touches that register are because Jack
on his way home with a souse runs into an
Italian with a black bear of huge proportions,
which he mistakes for a Newfoundland dog
and buys, taking him to the dormitory. The
big brute becomes so attached to hie master
It follows him into the class room at the

morning session. Just for which the youth Is

asked to leave and take the new "pupil" with
him. This causes Bpurlock's dad to cut off

his allowance and forces him to go to work.
The elder Spurlock Is the heed of a whole-
sale grocery house. Jack, sent to Newark as
the purchaalng agent, makes a "bull" of the
Job and Is turned loose, his father giving him
$20,000, which an aunt haa willed him. and
sends him forth Into the world. Jack applies
the money to an advertising campaign to
make his father recognise the Onion Workers
Union, of which he became a member while
attached to the Newark branch of the busi-
ness. Up to this point the atorr and the com-
edy go along in great shape, but then there
Is a slump and other than the Silent System
Restaurant bit which oomee later there Is lit-

tle to the picture. If Fox releases "Jack
Spurlock, Prodigal," In the regular oourse si
events, well and good. But If they maka a
special of It, nothing doing. Aa a regular re-
lease It will prove a good buy for the ex-
hibitor, but as a mesial It la oat worth the
extra money. Walsh la Tory good la the title
role, but any number of character bits are
corking. The father la extremely well played
by Dan Mason, and Mike Donlln, he of base-
ball fame. Is corking as the foreman of the
Onion Workers. The secretary to the father,
who Isn't programed, la also defer, while
Ruth Taylor la quite pleasing In an tnooaas
Suentlal way as the leading woman. The pro-
uctlon Is rather good and the camera work la

all that could be asked. The picture wssahowa
In the Fua offloes last

MnaflHJnoe A
—«•

o*>M)alton
«rlareUp"Sal

by J. G.Hawks

What a "Thomas H. Ince

Production" means to you
HERE is a review on Dorothy Dalton from a leading trade paper.

When you read the lines, read also between them, and reflect

on the power of the organization that produces such master-

pieces, not once, but time after time, and think of what that power

means to you.

a

"You have the efforts of a master di-

rector to vouch for its assured re-

ception with 'open arms'; you have
the crowning achievement of a star's

career as collateral against loss; you
have a strong-meaning, appealing title

to flash in incandescents—the brighter

the better—in short, you have every

essential quality in screen drama
which goes to dispose of extra reels

of tickets and which is good insur-

ance against vacant seats."—Motion Picture News

You're not playing square with yourself if you're not booking and

pushing these pictures to the limit.

.«•*•

FAMOUS PtAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
t ADOLPM ZUKOR ?t*t JUU LIASKY I** /Vw COOLS DBMIUEEJkmirwMs
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MOVING PICTURES
CATCHING FILM THIEVES.

The picture industry has ftt last

found a way to curb the film thieves

who export stolen or pirated produc-
tions to other countries. The United
States Government has just announced
that all films consigned to foreign

countries must undergo Custom House
examinations. The National Associa-
tion of the Motion Picture Industry is

furnishing the Government officials

with complete lists of all films and the

proper concerns controlling them. All

films received for examination will be
checked up by this list Stolen goods
will be quickly detected.
The Government instructions, rela-

tive to the shipment of film, reads:
"Any special article difficult of ready
examination on the pier, such as

cameras, films, motion picture ma-
chines, phonographs, records, musical
instruments, etc., must be submitted
for examination at room 123, Custom
House, at least 72 hours before de-
parture." These instructions were
issued this week by Collector of the
Port Byron R. Newton.
The film industry has been particu-

larly troubled in the last year by the

shipping of pirated, duped and stolen

films to South America. Heretofore it

has been practically impossible to

trace them.

SHIPPING FILMS ABROAD.
Films ate being shipped abroad and

especially to London with apparently
little concern on the part of the con-
signers. While the lack o! coal has
forced steamers to delay scheduled
trips some of New York's film ship-
pers report recent arrivals of film fea-

tures abroad.
Each film goes heavily insured. In-

surance rates have gone up amazingly
on films for shipment in any direction.
Australia appears to be getting a ple-
thora of films, although the Scratfi

American market is reported to be in

the throes of a slump, especially for
American films.

Scandinavia is again open to the film
shippers. Recently the U. S. govern-
ment arranged to lift the embargo on
pictures for Norway, Sweden *rr<l

Denmark by installing a new inspec-
tion system and checking up of each
film that now permits Amemftfl films
to go into that territory. The Amer-
ican consul must check all films enter-
ing Scandinavia and when they have
been used a certain period, the consul
checks them out or places them under
official supervision, preventing them
from being sent under cover into Ger-
many. •

Reports are reaching New York that
the picture business in the Panama
Canal Zone is prospering. Most of the
film houses in that belt are under gov-
ernmental control and operated by the
Y. M. C. A., with the soldiers and sail-

ors stationed there forming the main
part of the audience.
Through the William M. Vogel offi-

ces considerable territory in foreign
country has been disponed of for the
new Charles Chaplin pictures. The
bookings in England are advancing
favorably and just as soon as the first

negative is delivered Vogel will sen4
it across seas.

STOPPING FILM PIRATES.
Steps are being taken by a number

of New York manufacturer! via the
legal route to put a quietus to the
'film pirating" in operation on the
New York and New Jersey shores. A
number of unscrupulous renters have
obtained features only to cut out sec-
tions, and retained them, piecing with
other slashed films, and working them
into features for shipment abroad.
There bave been several convictions

in New York. More are slated as a
result of the activity against the prac-
tice.

C. O. Baamann ha* gone to California to
confer with Mack Sennett about making Hto»
reel production* In future Instead of the pres-
ent two-reel comedleB.

"JOAN" DECISION RESERVED.
Decision was reserved this week in

the case o! the Cardinal Film Co., su-
ing the Crystal Film Co., for an al-

leged duping and infringement upon
its picture, Joan the Woman," fea-

turing Geralaine Farrar. Cardinal is

suing to restrain tbe defendants from
releasing the picture and also damages
to the amount of $100X100.
A decision is expected in a few days.

MAJESTIC SUING.
Two separate trials will be neces-

sary is the suit brought by the Brook'
lyn Majestic Theater Co. against Vita-
graph. From the papers it appears
that April 2 both parties entered into
an agreement whereby Vitagraph
rented to the Majestic Co. the film

"Womanhood, Glory of the Nation."
In the contract it was stipulated Vita
would not allow theaters in the vicin-

ity of Keeney's Cumberland and the
Flatbush to advertise the picture or
run it six weeks before or eight weeks
after the picture had been shown at

the three named houses. It was fur-

ther stated that were Vita to violate

its contract it woula pay to the ptttsr*

tiff $3,000.

An alleged violation resulted in the
present action. The first trial will be
to ascertain whether the clause relat-

ing to the $3,000 was intended to be
left in the contract and the second
will be the breach of contract notion.

ANOTHER PICTURE HOUSE.
Plans have been drawn for tbe con-

struction of a f*K)-seat picture house,
with one balcony, at 52d street and
Seventh avenue. The theatre proposed
was at one time to have been built

for Nazimova, but the deal fell through.
It is understood the rent will be
$35,00(1 annually for 21 years with two
renewals. The plans call for dressing
rooms and other equipment for its

conversion into a legitimate house at

any time. Robert Hall, of the Rivoli,

designed the house.

FIRST MASTERCftAFT.
The initial release Of the Master-

craft Picture Corporation will be a

story by tbe Rev. Thomas P. Dixon
entitled 'Tbe One Woman." The pic-

ture is now in the making at the Par-
alta studios on the Coast
The New York offices of tbe Master-

craft will be presided over by Ben
fi. Hampton in the Paralta quarters.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY GUT FRICB.

Los Anjelee, Feb. 9.

D. W. Griffith has almost dempleted his big
war feature. '

Charlie Chaplin caught a spy snooping
sroaad Ms new stsdlo. He got a warm re-
ception.

Jewel Carmen has started a new picture for
Pox.

Harry Wilson has resigned as publiolty
man with W. H, Clune.

H. H. Van Loan, the script author, Is mak-
ing bis permanent home here.

Among tbe hnndreds of congratulatory tele-
grama received by Bid Orauman on the open-
ing night of Oraaman's new theatre was one
which read as follows: "Hope you knock 'em
dead. National Casket Co."

Bessie Lore has arrived from Charleston,
N. a She will begin worh at the Pathe
studio*

Wallace Worsley will direct Louise Olaum
In her Paralta pictures.

When the bllsisrds abate In the Bast, George
B. Van will go Bast to complete the details
of organisation for his new company.

Harry B. Sohnlts, well known locally, has
Introduced a new fad in movie going. He
calls it "line parties.'* Instead of engaging
a logo for his friends, fofceiU always buys
an entire row and lines 'em up, parade fashion.

Bsoavattons for the fonndstfoa ef (he re-
maining buildings yet to be constructed at tbe
Paralta studio bavw been started under the
supervision of Studio Manager Robert Brum-
ton.

itiy.The Klnsma theatre, opened acre
is publishing a magnates of Its own.

if Qeraldlae rarrat sjttrts (he Anna, as she
threatens, the screen wtn lose one of He most
popelur and interesting Romeo and Juliet
combinations. This acttofl on the aire's part
would separate her and her eonatant com-
panion in the celluloid, Wallace Rem
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Fez's Injunction Petition Dismissed,
Chicago, Feb. 13.

. A jury dismissed the petition of Fox
for a writ of mandamus against the
city and the chief of police to force
them to permit exhibition of their film
"For Liberty." \

Censor Funkhouser had recommend-
ed cutting out certain portiops of the
film.

BUsf~nssh changed from
te "Why Blame Met

6f the film stsjglaB

WHham Wolbert, Vitagraph
he never goes to n picture sho#
te see ewe of his own pictures.

/. ards has been
to start on a aew Thsda

Walter Held, for several years la burlesous
here, has joined the Patty Araueale company
ae a scenario writer.

A general movement of production activities
toward the Pacific Coast seems .to be m the
air. Following last week's reports that Paths
would complete the movement of all Its com-
panies to the Coast by May comes the story
that Metro will move all its producing units
to California shortly. Metro now has the
Edith Storey and Viola Dann companies work-
ing on the Coast under the general direction
of B. A. Rolfe. The return of Sidney Drew
with his wife to the stage seems to Indicate
a stop, at .least temporary, in tbe Drew
comedies, since the Drews are never very far
ahead of their release dates. Other Metro
production activities arcsoheduled for a move
Westward.

JULIAN ELTINGE

PARALTA PLAYS
PICK OF THE PICTURES

AMMMfa

HENRY B.WALTHALL «

"His Robe of Honor"
Directed by

REX INGRAM
Written by

ETHEL and JAMES DORRANCE

J.WARREN KERRIGAN «

"The Turn of a Card"
Directed by

OSCAR APFEL
Written by

FREDERIC CHAPIN

Distributed through "HODKINSON SERVICE"
at all General Film Exchanges

PARALTA PLAYS, Inc.

No. 6 Weit Forty-eighth Street New York Cjty
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Monte M, Katter
i

the man who wrote "CARMEN OF THE KLON-
DIKE," "THE FLAME OF THE YUKON," "GOLDEN
RULE KATE," "THE CLODHOPPER" and "THE
PATRIOT"; who prepared the screen continuity
for "MADAM WHO?" "MASTER OF HIS HOME"
and "THE WEAKER SEX," has just written

uWithin The Cup99

— another great mone^-making super-Paralta Play.

Employing "direct action continuity," this newest

Katterjohn story will maintain the high standard

established by the previous productions for which
this author has been responsible. Bessie Barriscale

is the star and Raymond B. West directed, with pho-

tography by Clyde DeVinna.

Hh\\
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

"Semper Fidelia" as declaimed by

Forrest Robinson in college gown and

mortier at the Rivoli Monday, to the

detachment of Marines from League

Island Station, Philadelphia, was most

impressive. This followed an especi-

ally fine march arrangement by the

Rialto Orchestra—all leading up to the

new Edison presentation, "The Unbe-
liever." As an incentive to patriotism

and enlistments, this is the best picture

yet. It voices the spirit of the coming
generation, portrays the true independ-
ence of American youth, disregarding

sect and class distinction. It almost
ignores reference to slackers, and im-

presses you with the undeniable fact

that hatred and revenge make men fight

more than defence of territorial or

government rights. As soon as indi-

vidualism asserts itself, militarism will

vanish.
Marguerite Courtot is an artist of

rare ability. Masses of bushy dark

hair, and big pathetic eyes, are mere
details—it is this little lady's full expres-

live lips that holds your attention every

minute she is on the screen. They ex-

pand, tremble or tighten with every

changing mood. Fear, sorrow, hatred,

gratitude and sacred adoration, could be

read on the lips of Miss Courtot quite

as well if the top of her face were
masked. First in a well fitting peasant

frock, then in the same dress, torn and
bedraggled through her wanderings and
harrowing experiences near the be-

sieged town of Dixmude (presumably)
and later safe in the shelter of an
American home, the little Belgian girl

v shows perfect poise. In a girlish white

frock carrying an armful of Easter lil-

ies, she looked as if she might have
just finished her first Communion.
Kate Lester, always a charming el-

derly matron, was quite at home in her

part and Gertrude Norman as a Bel-

gian war widow, made much of a small

part.

The storv of "The Light Within" is

familiar and the title misleading. You
get the impression that the sub-consci-

ous mind is going to shed some light on
the doings of the conscious mind. But.

at the finish, the bad man dies a bad
man. the doctor who has coveted his

neighbor's wife, gets her, the boy who
got his feet wet dies of pneumonia and
the scientific serum searching female
M. D. is left conveniently unfettered for

the coveteous one. I should think- the

public would be tired of seeing Mme.
Petrova unhappily married. Even a

sighing self-sacrificing heroine could be
happy for a few minutes with the man
she married, without marring a reason-
able dramatic plot. Mme

%
Petrova was

most unfortunate in this picture—

a

badly fitting pair of stays, completely
spoiling the appearance of her formerly
well fitting gowns. They were too highs
in the back—sticking out in a hump as>
»he leaned forward and utterlv defacing
her famous "straight front." She should
also wear brasieres with some of her
evening gowns. In the laboratory
scenes, she looked particularly good
and seriously interested in her work.
More of this sort of thing would be
most acceptable. But Madame posing
against mantle-pieces and other tall fix-

tures or furniture, in her sleek hipless

gowns gets very tiresome.

Madge Kennedy in "Our Little Wife"
is 'delightful. She has a clinging femin-
inity that always gets the hearts of the
masses and a natural vein of comedy
that is of inestimable value, showing uo
well against "attempts to be funny."
As a happy bride, Dodo (Miss Ken-
nedy) looks over her miserable looking
sweepstakes (a Doctor, an artist and a

poet) and decides she was selfish to get
married.
Yes it was unfair, they all vow she

was their "inspirator," and straightaway
she decides to take them on the honey-
moon. Of course there were complica-
tions. An anniversary feast spread as
a surprise for the husband, who of
course forgot the date, struck home to
many a heart in the audience causing a
laugh that was once a tear. Miss Ken-
nedy for this "was to be" festive oc-
casion, looked charming in a white
ruffled net skirt, satin girdle bodice and
net shoulder caps. A garland of orange
blossoms ran obliquely across the en-
tire front of gown.
A dainty Robe de nuit was conspicu-

ous as was an embroidered Grecian
gown wore when she was crowned
"Queen of the Squirrels," at a n$ar
Bohemian Orgy.
"Our Little Wife" is a plausible, in-

teresting, amusing picture.

An expose has been avoided for poli-

tic reasons of a disgraceful happening
at one of the vaudeville theatres in a
southern town recently. The entire

handsome wardrobe of a singer was
torn and mutilated during her absence
from the theatre, supposedly through
jealousy. Every clue pointed to an-
other act on the bill and the act is

carrying around excess in the way of a
guilty conscience that will sooner or
later betray itself.

There is much playing of the "Mar-
seillaise," waving of flags and mobiliza-
tion scenes in "Lest We Forget," but
nothing realistic enough to arouse the
New York picture theatregoers. It is

not surprising that Rita Jolivet, a beau-
tiful woman, should screen well. She
has particularly fine eyes, as shown in

the opening of the picture In "the close
up dissolving view" featured by the
director. As fdr her work, she seems
to be "und*r direction" in every little

thing. T 1 tc is no spontaneity in her
acting. Even in her splendid swimming
scene, one can picture a director ovei
head shouting, "Struggle, duck, strugg]
now duck again," etc. The picture
undoubtedly taken some time ago,
Miss Jolivet's suits were not even as
smart or up to date as the plum one on
exhibition inwthe lobby, purported to
have been worp by her at the moment
of the frightful "Lusitania" disaster. A
costume of exquisite embroidered linen,"

lace and chiffon, with "Roses sur
-Meuse," her home, as the "setting," was
delightfully summery. Over it she
slipped a sleeveless loose jacket to
match the linen of the skirt. A good-
looking evening gown was worn for a
moment only and a Cleopatra costume
for her New York professional debut
was both gorgeous and dignified. The
cord girdle of a graceful flowing
negligee was used to tie and strangle
the spy-villain.

The best bit of acting in the entire

production, and the truest spirit of
patriotism shown in the picture, was
"by a grief-stricken French girl of the
"shop girl" type, standing at an open
window (presumably in Paris) watch-
ing the newly mobilized troops march
by. Suddenly she catches a glimpse of

the sweetheart or. brother in line. Her
hand flies in her pocket for her powder
puff and mirror—quickly brushing back
her hair, she leans forward and sends a
cheery smile and farewell greeting to

the loved one, and as he disappears from
view, turns sobbing from the scene.

This was real acting that needed no
sub-title to explain it.

The plot of "The Hopper" hangs on a

piece of pottery painted by one Mang,
during the Ming Dynasty in China, and
a rare old Japanese saucer. Two old
men—neighbors, and curio collectors

—

have grown jealous of each other's pos-
sessions. Even the marrying of their

children to each other and the arrival

of a handsome little grandson fail +o

soften the old men. The daughter, fit

iver^

'l

ing a burglar in her home and being
assured he is a "good" burglar, con-
ceives the idea of getting him to steal

the art treasures. This he does, re-

turning them on the condition the old
enemies shake hands and become
friends again. Irene Hunt, the mother,
is an average film worker. Lillian West
as "Weeping Mary a Shoplifter" looked
well in a black and white suit, and later

on as the wife of the reformed crook
("The Hopper") is shown indulging in

the joys of chicken farming. The re-
formed crook and the handsome boy,
apparently about five years old, were
the only interesting characters. The
chubby youngster running about the
room carelessly holding the treasured
art objects aloft, to the horror of the
doting old grandfathers, is a good, sub-
stantial laugh.

They just had to be taken in them—
every little maid in filmland—and Mary
Miles Minturn was going be no
exception. I can't say who started the
craze in pictures of wearing overalls.
Miss Minturn plays a triple role in
"Beauty and the Rogue." As Roberta
Lee, an heiress who has taken up
"uplift" work, she shows such implicit
faith in Slippery Jim he almost re-
forms—then changes his mind. With
her blonde curls tucked up under a
slouch hat, and said overalls, she is a
very good naughty boy. "In cog" as
Mile. Tiptoe, in fairylike tarlatan
skirts, she helped to swell the benefit
for one Mike Donovan and family. As
the mischievious Bobby she dug and
sold worms to a handsome mysterious
stranger who turned out to be the
manager of her father's oil properties.
Miss Mir.turn's town clothes and
traveling frock were all right, but the
dresses at the farm, even the negligee
worn in her room, were too old for
her and she lost charm in them.

"Madame Jealousy" is a simple little

allegory in film form that may appeal
to the masses. The bubble that forms
the plot of the tale is about as amus-
ing and serious as the love-sick swain's
old declaration that "you are the only
one who seems to understand me."
The only thing that will get this pic-

ture over will be the name of Pauline
Frederick. She walks through the
piece, a shadow of an intense woman

—

but never intense, making amends in a
way to the eternal feminine by a gen-
erous display of gowns. Smart furs, a

-"couple charming one-piece frocks and
diaphanous draperies (in her gorgeous-
ly fitted up House of Heavy) set off the
woman but never the actress.

"Charm" wore clothes that made her
look clumsy around the middle.
"Pride," her mother, wore lovely wo-
manly costumes—two of which had
dark tunics with lighter colored skirts,

most becoming with her gray hair.

"Display," "His" mother, over-plump,
over-dressed and over-jeweled, was
well cast and "Mischief" had a proper
amount of pep. The whole appeals to

me as much ado about nothing.

A comedy film entitled "Her Friend
Brown" features Billie Rhodes. The
little star does very little but looks
mighty sweet and promising doing it.

Clarice Ure, who plays Brownie,
dresses the part very nicely.

While Texas Guinan's success in

pictures generally speaking cannot be
judged from "The Gun Woman," as
the gun woman she is all the part calls

for. A handsome woman, coarsened
and lined by the life she has led, with
an undercurrent of sentiment and un-
dying faith in the one man she has
trusted. Hard as nails to her environ-
ment and tender as a baby to the things
she loves. Miss Guinan wears a showy
cluny or Spanish lace gown in the
dance hall scenes, that is apparently
unlined from the waist up and fits her
body like the skin itself. Strands of

beads are caught loosely across the
front panel, all the way to the hem.
She effects caps atop her bobbed hair

s

DIRECTORS BY THE JOB.
There will be no more long con-

tracts for picture stars or directors
after this year, say film men. While
some of the picture leads are at pres-
ent under one or more years' contract
manufacturers will hereafter sign
them for so many pictures, it is said/
Engaging directors is easy nowadays

for big film makers as the majority
work on one feature and are then at
liberty.

Within the past week several firms
engaged directors on a six months'
agreement, planning to make at least
two films within that period.

ANDERSON'S ROAD SHOW.
The new multiple-reeled picture fea,

ture, "Naked Hands," featuring Gilbert
M. (Broncho Billy) Anderson, with the
submarine act formerly used at the
Winter Garden, are to form a road
show that will open in Paterson, N. J.,
Feb. 23. If the show pans out more
outfits may be organized by Anderson
for the road.
The show will play the "big city"

time, with Howard Robey managing
and Bert Hier handling the advance.

TWO SPY FEATURES.
Fox and World have feature scripts

based on the conviction and execution
of Mata Hari as a German spy. Mata
Hari was the dancer who claimed to
have been a native of Holland and was
supposed to have been the material
means of the Germans ascertaining the
British were preparing tanks to place
in action on the western front. She
was executed some time late in Oc-
tober.

About that time the World had a
script prepared for Kitty Gordon. The
Fox scenario writers also were busy
on a similar subject for Theda Bara.
vShe is now making the picture. The
World may call off its production of
the story.

"BLUE BIRD" SPECIAL.
Famous Players-Lasky's completed

screen version of "The Blue Bird" will
be a special Artcraft release about Eas-
ter time. They believe it the finest
thing they have ever turned out.

DORIS KENYON STARTING SOON.
Doris Kenyon will start work on the

first of the De Luxe Features starring
her on March 11. Theo. C. Deitrich,
president of the company, stated this
week that Miss Kenyon would finish
work on the Pathe serial "The Hidden
Hand" today and then go to Palm
Beach for a rest of a fortnight.

CARVER SCENARIO HEAD.
Charles Carver, novelist, short story

writer and author of a number of
screen plays, has been engaged by
World Film as nead of its scenario de-
partment.

THORNTON STICKING.
Bernard Thornton has decided to

stick to pictures. After hearing the
comment on his work opposite June
Caprice in 'The Heart of Romance,"
Mr. Thornton declared he had for-
saken the speaking stage.

Film Press Man Leaves.
Victor Johnson, who has been hand

ling the publicity of "Parentage," has
joined the advertising department of
the New York Street Railway organ-
ization.

Niblo May Remain in Pictures.
Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

Fred Niblo may postpone his Aus-
tralian trip indefinitely. He has re-

ceived severs1 attractive propositions
from picture concerns.

and shows a natural inclination to
dress youthful for her young flame. A
smart black and white check suit was
a little too up-to-date for a mining
camp, where "life is lived in the raw,
even for the Mistress of the Dance
Hall.
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COURT DENIES MUTUAL'S

"RE-ISSUE" APPLICATION

Asked for Restraining Order Against Several Companies

Making Re-issues of Stars
9 Films Formerly on Mutual

Programs. Important Decision Affecting Many
Concerns.

PARAMOUNT NOT BUYING IN. GAIL KANE ATTACHES MUTUAL

Justice Whitaker of the New York
Supreme Court denied Wednesday the

application of the Mutual Film Corp.,

through its attorneys, Turnbull & Bade,
for an injunction in its action against

the New York Motion Picture Corp.,

the Keystone Film Co., Domino Motion
Picture Corp. and Broncho Motion Pic-

ture Co., to restrain those corporations

from re-issuing through other com-
panies than Mutual and from refusing

to supply Mutual with reprints of the

Chaplin, Normand, Arbuckle, Conklin
and Hart pictures, formerly released on
the Mutual program. .

Defendants, through Arthur Butler
Graham, their attorney, contended the
contract with Mutual did not give that

company the right to re-issues, but only
to the original releases and to re-prints

of those subjects, and the Court sus-

tained that contention.
The determination of this case will

affect many companies that have
changed their releasing agencies or
have engaged in state rights distribu-

tion in recent years of pictures con-
taining stars that have since become
famous.
The whole point hinges upon the dis-

tinction between re-issues and re-prints.

In the earlier days of the industry the
re-issue of old subjects was not fore-
seen and not specifically provided for in

distribution agreements.

OLD GOLDWYN RUMORS DENIED.
The old rumors regarding Goldwyn

reappeared on Broadway during the
past few days. Again reports of a
combination between Paramount and
Goldwyn were talked of.

These stories are denied on both
sides. It is said Goldwyn passed the
crisis of its career shortly before its

production of presentation of "Thais"
with Mary Garden. Various business
changes are putting the organization
on a better busine«* basis. Goldwyn
was fortunate in having two box-office
hits, "Thais" and "Dodgin* a Million,"
the latter making Mabel Norman's re-

turn to the screen at the most critical

point of its existence.

BRADY'S BIG PICTURES.
The indications are William A. Brady

is quietly preparing plans for a cam-
paign in behalf of 10-reel features.
"Life" and "Pretty Peggy O'Neal"

may be the first he will produce.

FOOD AND FILM.
The food and film thing is again ob-

truding itself in the private showings
of features, reviving a custom that died
away some years ago after the picture
makers had given the press trade re-

viewers a fine start for the gout that
the reviewers couldn't finish, unas-
sisted.

In the past couple of weeks two pri-

vate exhibitions of features have been
followed with a feed. The first, "Cru-
cible of Life," had the menu on the
side at Churchill's, and late last week,
the Petrova picture, "Within the
Light," displayed in a projection room,
had a follow up at Murray's restaurant.
The Murray inner distribution was

arranged for noon time, just /about
when a newspaper man is supposed to
be hungry, after getting up.
There may yet be an enterprising

manufacturer who will give away a
commutation ticket at Child's to every

patron of the picture house his feature
13 showing in. If the object is to be
"nice," it might be worth while con-
sidering the person who pays, and have
him also "feet good" after seeing it.

In a way all picture patrons are
«<
critics.

CHAPLIN-LAUDER FILM.
Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

Harry Lauder and Charlie Chaplin,
both subjects of Great Britain, plan to
pose as co-stars in a comedy film, all

the proceeds to go to the Allied war
relief purposes.——— i

ALLEGES INFRINGEMENT.
Through his attorney, J. A. Timmey,

Jules Bernard has entered into a suit
against the Triangle Film Co. for
$50,000. He alleges the defendants
released "Petticoat Perils," which was
a direct infringement of "Loan Street,"
a vaudeville sketch written by him.

CAPITOL GOING AHEAD.
The latest report in connection with

the new Capitol theater is that Mess-
more Kendall, its promoter, has ar-
ranged to secure the steel for its im-
mediate construction: The contract
for its construction will probably go to
the American Bridge Co.
Interested in the venture are under-

stood to be Daniel Guggenheim, the
"copper king" and William Braden, the
carpet magnate.
The interior will be fashioned on the

same scale of magnificence as the
Grand Opera House, Paris. It will seat
3.000 on the ground floor and 2,200 in

the balcony. A roof will seat 2,400

and the roof balcony 1,800, making it

the largest theatre in the world. A
sunken semi-circle on the stage will

provide space for 100 musicians, which
can be covered in the event it is con-
templated the production of legitimate
attractions.
The screen will be almost on a level

with the stage.

"REDEMPTION" SUIT.
The Nanuet Amusement Co. has en-

tered a suit against the First National
Exhibitors' Exchange for $13,500 as a
result of an alleged breach of con-
tract.

Nov. 20 both parties entered into an
agreement whereby the Exhibitor's Ex-
change was given the exclusive rights
of "Redemption" starring Evelyn Nes-
bit in Minnesota, Wisconsin, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa and Ne-
braska.
Four prints the picture were to be

furnished. For consideration the
Nanuet Co. was to receive $13,500.

When the prints were delivered to the
Exhibitor's Exchange they were not
accepted and 't refused to pay any part

of the amount stipulated in the con-
tract.

EPSTEIN STATE RIGHTING.
Meyer S. Epstein, who has bee as-

sociated with the Inter-Ocean Film
Co., severed his connection there last

week and ^HPopen his own offices to

deal in feature pictures for Sfatcs

Rights purposes in the Putnam Build-

ing Monday.

A Paramount official, who preferred
not to be quoted, and who was not
seeking any publicity on the subject,
stated to a varibtt representative in

response to a verification of the cur-
rent report that his concern was be-
coming heavily interested in picture
theatres throughout the country:
"Paramount is not buying into any

theatres or circuits. As a matter of
fact, just the contrary is the case.
Some two years or so ago, Mr. Zukor
disposed of his holdings iri the Loew
circuit and quite recently Hiram
Abrams sold his interest in 28 picture
houses in New England*
"With the exception of one or two

exchange franchise holders, no one
connected with us is interested in thea-
tres and we are endeavoring to per-
suade them to relinquish all such in-

terests. We are manufacturers and
distributors exclusively and intend so
to remain."
Messrs. Abrams and Shulberg will

probably make another tour »of the
country, visiting exhibitors with the
object of endeavoring to work out a
plan for a closer affiliation between the
distributor and the renter.

-CAPTAIN KIDD" FILM RIGHTS.
Paramount has bought the film

rights to Cohan & Harris* production
of "Captain Kidd," which will prob-
ably be used as a screen vehicle for
Mary Pickford.
Paramount offered $40,000 for the

film rights to "Daddy Long-Legs," the
former Henry Miller success, which
made Ruth Chatterton a legitimate
star.

HOUR EARUER TO WORK.
A new working schedule will 30 into

effect at the studio of World pictures
on March 1. It provides for the be-
ginning of work each day at the studio
an hour earlier than is now the case.
Instead of commencing at nine o'clock
in the morning the studio will begin
to hum at eight—this change being
made for the reason that it gives an
additional hour of daylight in which to
work, thereby cutting off an hour in

the evening in which lights would
otherwise be burned.

STONE'S FIRST SCENARIO.
John Emerson and Anits Loose have

completed the initial picture scenario
for Fred Stone's entrance into the pic-

ture field. Stone will be seen as a cir-

cus performer, which will give him
ample opportunity for the employment
of the stunts for which he is noted.

McVicker's Shows War Film Tuesday.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

McVicker's theatre was opened yes-

terdav by the management for the
exhibition of the first United States
official war pictures.

Laemmle Denies Pethe-U City Report.
Carl Laemmle, president of Univer-

sal, has made denial of the rumor
Pathe has secured Universal City.

Mr. Laemmle states that the report
must have arisen from the fact that
the Universal company has arranged
to invite producing companies in gen-
eral to make their pictures at Universal
City.

LYTELL AT $750 PER.
.The Metro has engaged Bert Lytell

as a leading man in films at $750

weekly, it is said.

HENLEY WINS.
Wednesday in the City Court before

Judge Mayer a jurv gave Hobart Hen-
ley a verdict of $2,000 against the Astra
Co. Nathan Burkan represented the
director.
Henley was placed under contract

by the Astra for one year at a salary
of $500 weekly for a certain period and
$600 for the balance of the year. While
working on his initial picture "Miss
Slacker." the Astra executives offered
him $2,000 fnr directing that feature
providing he would consent to the can-
cellation of the contract.
After he consented the Astra refused

to pay the $2,030. Suit followed.

PLAYERS FOR PICTURES.
Chicago, Feb. 13.

The players who share honors In
"The Very Idea," now at the Garrick,
propose to invade the film after the
run is concluded.
Ernest Truex has arranged for three

months with the Laskv enterprise, on
a contract which permits either of the
parties to withdraw without any fuss.
It is in the nature of an experiment.
Picture auth rities who saw Truex
work in a one-reel war charitv comedy
declared he had great possibilities.
Richard Bennett at the close of the

run will appear in a series of preten-
tious propaganda pictures, heading a
special company to be known as the
Richard Bennett Co. The pictures will
be directed by Lois Weber.

WOLFFS NOT IN WALNUT ST.
Philadelphia, Feb. 13.

The story in Varibtt of the Wolffs,
bankers, of this city becoming interest-
ed in pictures, mentioned they had pur-
chased the Walnut Street theater here
belonging to the Crestoq Clark Estate.
That theater has not been sold nor

are the Wolffs interested in it.

1

Gail Kane has entered into an action
against the Mutual for an alleged
breach of contract. Dec. 15, 1916\ Miss
Kane entered into an agreement to
star for that company for one year
commencing Jan. 29 and to receive $1,-

250 per week for the first six months,
$1,500 weekly for the second six
months. It was also stipulated during
the first half year she was to work in
the American Film studio at Sartta Bar-
bara, Cal., and for the remainder of
the season a studio would be provided
for her in New Yorkr
Scenarios were first to be approved

by her and -her approval of directors
was also necessary according to the
contract. All the Kane pictures were
to be high class comedies.
For a first cause of action she claims

that after working at Santa Barbara
until Sept. 2 she came on to New York
and found no studio had been provided
and stated she would not work unless
one were provided for her. In her af-
fidavit Miss Kane says that on June 8
John R. Freuler, president of Mutual,
wrote asking her to continue at Santa
Barbara. She replied that she would
do three additional pictures requiring
one month's time each at Santa Bar-
bara providing the last three pictures
would be made in New York so that
she might* have one week's leave to
do her shopping. Freuler, according
to her affidavit, declined to extend the
week's leave and prepared for the mak-
ing of six picturel in Santa Barbara.
For a second cause of action Miss

Kane states that the scenarios were
sever submitted for her approval and
that Mutual sought to compel her to
do "Service for Two" under the direc-
tion of Henry King. She rejected the
manuscript and after it had been re-
written she again rejected it, saying *
it was unsuited for her talents an<l
prestige that it was a slap-stick horse-
play comedy and that it would detract
from her reputation. She also ob-
jected to having King as a director,
as he sought to compel her to do
slapstick.

In Freuler's answering affidavit It

says that on Sept. 6 Miss Kane left
the studio and went to Log Angeles.
When he asked her to return she
wired she could not continue at the
American studio, which constituted a
breach of contract.
The amount sued for Is $33,500.
An attachment was levied upon the

Mutual Exchange in New York. The
attachment was discharged uoon Mu-
tual's furnishing a bond for $33,750.
Miss Kane left for the coast Monday,

stopping over briefly in Chicago. One
report says Miss Kane is returning to
the Mutual forces.
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DIRECT DISTRIBUTION PLAN
EVOKES EXHIBITORS' ENTHUSIASM
Group of 50 at Chicago Meeting Sign Tentative Contracts.

Production Not to Cost More Than $50,000. Producers to-

Profit Margin to 33 1-3 Per Cent. The Mini-

mum Placed at 188 Days for Each Territory.

Chicago, Feb. 13.

A meeting at Fraternity Hall today
of the International Producers to Ex-

hibitors, Affiliated, was attended by 50

exhibitors. They were addressed by

William Sherrill and Harry Rapf, who
explained the following proposition

:

Backed by Arthur Hammerstein,

Ralph Ince, Herbert Brenon, Frohman
Amusement Co., Lillian Walker, Golden

& Albertstein, I. E. Chapin, Lawrence
Weber, Bobby North and the Shuberts,

to manufacture pictures on the basis

of a co-operative deal with exhibitors,

territories to be assigned, a certain

minimum of days of exhibit for each

film, such as Illinois 188 days, Minnesota

271 days, New York about 450 days, etc.

Productions to cost not over $50,000

each, producers agreeing to accept not

more than 33 per cent, profit. Ex-
hibitors to pay in proportion to the

sum determined by assessing so much
for first lease, so much for second, etc.,

after which the exhibitor will be ad-

vised as to the amount due.

After all moneys are in, the excess

profits are to be distributed 50-50 be-

tween all the associated producers and

all the associated exhibitors.

Exhibitors were enthusiastic and all

signed tentative contracts subject to
filling the necessary quota of 188 days,
about 60 days being represented. A
committee of seven exhibitors, headed
by D. Robinson of Peoria, was chosen
to promote the Illinois quota. Joe
Hopp and Louis Frank, who had been
opposition leaders in the local ex-
hibitors' organization, got together on
this plan and both are members of the
committee.
Three pictures were shown the ex-

hibitors, each said to cost over $100,000,
which will be thrown into the jackpot
of the new organization instead of be-
ing staterighted, as a nucleus and an
evidence of good will. They were "The
Struggle Everlasting," produced by
Harry Rapf; "The Passing of the Third
Floor Back," produced by Herbert
Brenon, with Fortes Robertson
starred; "The Eternal Woman," with
Florence Reed starred.
The plan will not be enforced until

quotas in 80 per cent, of the territory
of the United States, as laid out, is

pledged. It was announced that-Tn-
diana, Ohio, Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota. Wisconsin and both the
Carolinas were already signed.

VITA'S OFFICIAL FILM.
Vitagraph has decided to call its new

official New York state picture, now
being made with Governor Whitman's
co-operation, "New York, or Danger
Within."
Work on the film is progressing rap-

idly. Corinne Griffith is one of the fea-

tured players.
Sergeant Empey and his Vitagraph

company, including Lois Meredith,
have gone to Camp Wheeler, to shoot
the war scenes of the film.

"LEST WE FORGET" THROUGH.
The Metro special feature, "Lest We

Forget," with Rita Jolivet starred, ends
its brief run of two weeks at the Lyric
Saturday. Following will be the Nazi-
mova special Metro film, opening Sun-
day, and that may be followed by the

Metro at the Lyric with the Edith
Storey film, "Legion of Death." Unless
Metro intends playing the latter two
specials a week each, their four-week
lease of the Lyric secured from Fox
may have been extended.
"Lest We Forget" has proven a sore

disappointment at the box office. It

storied the "Lusitania" calamity. Al-
though the Lyric has been heavily
papered since the film opened there at

$1 top, no money of any account has
been taken in.

From reports, the smartest person
connected with the "Lest We Forget"
feature was Lewis J. Selznick, who
originally held an interest in the pro-
duction. Mr. Selznick got a flash at

some of the film as the feature pro-
gressed in its making and straightaway
commenced to maneuver to "get out."

This he successfully did, before the
Lyric opening. With his shaYe safely

hanked, Mr. Selznick was about the

only person knowing the insides of

the pictures who had a smile left in

him as the feature "flopped."

NEW FACES AT TRIANGLE.
Lanier Bartlctt, scenario writer, has

joined the staff at the Triangle Culver
City, studio.

Among the new faces at the Culver
City studios are Zenaide Williams,
Harvey Clark, Mary Mersch, Frankie
Lee, Alice Knowland. *

COSTUME TAX UNJUST.
Individual film stars and picture pro-

ducers have, in a ntimber of instances,
filed a protest with Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Roper, who his ruled
that in filing income tax reports only a
ten per cent, depreciation can be al-

lowed on all costumes used in picture
or other theatrical productions.
They claim it is not in" keeping with

the actual condition of affairs. Theat-
rical wardrobes, they state, once used
are of doubtful value and certainly not
worth 90 per cent, of the purchase.
A picture actress might be called upon
to appear in 'a special costume for a
single scene and never again use it.

If disposed of by sale it would hardly
bring 10 per cent, of its original cost.

For this reason they are retained in

their wardrobe, but they feel it is un-
just that they be taxed on 90 per cent,
of its cost. The ruling specifically

states that unless the costume is over
a year old it is taxable on 90 per
cent, of cost.

MAXINE ELLIOTT BUYS IN.

Maxine Elliott seems to be entering
the producing end of the theatrical and
picture field in an emphatic way.

It is said th~* Miss Elliott has just
purchased a substantial'interest in the
Goldwyn organization. She did one
production for the Goldwyn people ana
this production, despite its failure as a
film, seems to have convinced the ac-
tress of the financial possibilities of
the screen.
Miss Elliott and William Faversham

have been appearing together in a re-

vival of "Lord and Lady Algy." Next-
season they will continue their part-
nership, presenting a series of produc-
tions^ at the Maxine Elliott Theatre.
These will, it is reported, include
"Hamlet," with Faversham playing the
tragic Dane.

OFFERED HOFFMAN $50,000.

Los Angeles, Feb. 13.

Mack Sennett is said to have offered
Aaron Hoffman $50,000 for a year to
write scenarios for the Sennett film

comedies.
Mr. Hoffman has declined to consider

the proposition.

ATTENDING CONVENTIONS.
The "manufacturer to distributor"

movement is progressing, according to

the interested people promoting the
enterprise. A number of film conven-
tions are being held this week and they
will be attended by representatives of

he scheme.
C. C. Pettijohn and Harry Rapf will

'.his week be present in Cleveland Mon-
day, Detroit Tuesday. Chicago Wed-
nesday, Indirnapolis Thursday.

Messrs. Levine and Sherrill will visit

the New Jersey convention this week
and the New York and Brooklyn ex-
hibitors, who ar» now pretty well lined

up, are being looked after by Mr.
Chadwick.

HURT IN NEW ENGLAND.
New England film exhibitors claim

that the administration's fuel holidays
have cost them -at least 14 per cent, of
their regular business and that there
is no way to recoup the losses. A
number of schemes were evolved but
none proved acceptable nor profitable.
Some of the film houses are closed

Sundays. The Tuesday closing lops
off a good sized percentage of the
week's gross.
An exhibitor from New Haven says

the closed Tuesdays are hitting them
hard financially.

FAIRBANKS 2D RODEO.
San Francisco, Feb. 13.

The Douglas Fairbanks' Rodeo, a
duplicate of the big affair Fairbanks
promoted for the Red Cross in Los
Angeles, was held here last Saturday
and the turnaway business resulted in

a continuation Sunday.
The two days' receipts brought

$35,000 clear, including concession.
Fairbanks paid all expenses, turning

over the gross here as he did at Los
Angeles to the fund.

BILL HART'S OPINION.
William S. Hart, according to re-

ports from the coast, plans to quit pic-
tures at the expiration of his present
Artcraft contract, which has about 16
months more to run.
Hart figures his popularity will be

waning by that time. Few stars last

five years in the height of popularity.
Hart wants to leave at the apex of his
career. He feels, for one thing, that he
is under the disadvantage of always
working in essentially the same cos-
tume; in fact, almost the same type of
role in each production. He has en-
deavored to neutralize this by having
a new feminine lead in almost every
picture.

PLACE OF EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.
Mrs. Neobold LeRoy Edgar, an ultra-

"society woman, one of the exclusive
set known as "the ISO," is understood
to have interested a number of her
friends in the establishment of "a
cinema," not a picture house, just off

Times square, which will seat 299.

Her idea is to exhibit exclusive
French, English and Italian films and
some special Red Cross features, under
the patronage of the ambassadors of
the Allied countries, at a charge of
$2.50 a seat, the profits to go to the
American Red Cross Fund.

EDISON STUDIOS CLOSE.
The Edison studios in the upper

Bronx are closed. A notice states the
place will remain shut until spring.

"Aliens," an Edison production di-

rected by Bernard J. Durning, was the
last picture to be finished. Matt
Moore had a leading role in this pho-
toplay. The James Montgomery Flagg
series. "Girls You Know," has been
completed.
The closing notice is signed by Gen-

eral Manager L. W. MacChesney.
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This Weak (Feb, II)—New Brunswick and Bayonns, N.J.
Next Weak (Feb. IS)—Trenton and Camden. N. J.

NEW ACTS
Klein Bros.
Work-in Staady.
When these real brothers step out, you

can see that their drops are painted by
Lou Freedman. They are very funny
with the new act that JOB LAURIE is
writing for them. The smaller of the
brothers has a funny delivery, and the
taller one has a key that belongs tome; their folks have real estate and a
VICTROLA. Their finishing number.
"CATCHING TOR LAST CHEW CHEW
FOR ARVERNR/7 shows that the boys
have self-assurance. Can follow any pic-
ture (less than live reels). LAUBRON.
Sound* Ilka a cable address, but

LAURIE mnd BRONSON
"Orer the Tap," Washington, D. C.

BACK In harness again after fear
weeka up for repairs. Bn rente New
Orleans to Washington. Had an ln-

_ tereotlna- chat with J. Hamilton
Lewis, the Beau Brummall of the United
States Senate. Senator Lewis Is qalto a
vaudeville fan.

Edward Marshall
CHALKOLOGIST

Next Week (Feb. 18)—Maryland.
Baltimore, Md.
Direction. ALF WILTON

KttP WUR OPTIC PEELED FOR THIS
ENFANT-

GROWING BIGGER 5 BETTER EVERY DAY
8EIN& WtU BROUGHT BMB^I
uo ay his wuasss

JACK
TERRY

And his troupe of
Mackerel Balancers

Friars' Club will always reach me

^ TItoII, Sydney,
.

• Australia, Apr. 21
Not so bad, con-

sidering war
times. In the In-

i '^sW1
fc. MErKt

Ifst
terim, "Hope

BmlnmW^R^^. springs eternal
in the human

J Jk§ ifisjfl breast."
A Many thanks,

''^^ ^B Edward, for the

JJtk
Kewples. Trust
you are gaining

X*s*jpi\ daily.

MAE
AUBREY

and

1 aw RICHE
BF ^.^nwf* ESTELLE
BHnjEBF*
j

Playing;
United Time

Direction. LIEUT. M. 1\. BENTHAM
Palac* Theatre Bldo., New York

Evan the dascendant
of a common Hiber-
nian can apeak of
hia anceatral hauls.

Billy Bear.
'The Party from

the 8outh"
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WHAT SOME PEOPLE WANT
JOE LAURIE—WanU to boat mo playing

POOL.
JIMMY CTNEIL—Wants to boat me play-

ing PITCH (ao does Wamsiey).
FRED THOMAS—W ante to beat me play-

ing CHECKERS.
JOHN HENNING—Wanta to boat mo play-

ing RUMMY.
TOM MOORE—WanU a THEATRE to do

hia act in on Tneaday.
PAUL NOLAN—WanU a lot of old silk

hats, and get the air.

PAUL AND MAE NOLAN
Thia Week (Feb. 11)—Orphenm, Brooklyn

Next Week (Feb. 18)—Allegheny,
Philadelphia

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIE8

The

Original

Arleys

Direction t

Western,
TATES ft EARL

Eastern,
PETE MACK

FRED DUPREZ
Says:

The man who

wants the first

row in a theatre

is usually found

in the last row

in church.

U.SAM BAERWITZ'TKTST

Some folks are like electric fans;

they buzz along all day and blow
off a lot of wind, but never sav
anything.

DOLLY GREY
AND

BERT BYRON
THE FEMININE HALF OF THE ACT OF

VINCENT

CARTER

PLAYING FOR

DIRECTION.

CONEY
HOLMES

Philadelphia Sayings
Philadelphia Phil Polliti. the premier dub plan-

let of brotherly lore, with a numjvr of the local
boards here In Philadelphia, are placing all the
piano player* oaught in the draft In Claaa 1. Divi-
sion A. ao he can grab all the aruiUble dub dates
for hlmaelf.
And you can't get mad at him. either, for If

anyone tarts to argue he aends hia two children,
Hortenae and Marion (bright children), and that
top* all arguments.
They certainly are beautiful children and we wish

them the beat of everything they could wiah them-
•elves, except* we hope they don't grow to look like
their papa.

P. 8.—Mr*. Pollock will pleaae take credit for
the children'* good looks.

JIM and MARION
HARKINS

Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIEB

2 Days After Being

Cancelled an Actor
Strolled Into a Pawnbroker Shop
And Demanded his Money Back
for s Revolver he hod Purchased

The Day Before.

He Changed Hia Mind!

WILLIE SOLAR
•Pep and Personality"

Loew Circnit.
Direction. MARK LEVY

Strictly "Non Kosher" Dialogue

Entitled

"A Piece of Pork"
Agent.—Will yon "PENCIL IN** Rock-

well's Pigs for me?
Booker.—I'm surprised at you—Dots are

Penciled In—Pigs are Penned In.

FRANK WILSON
"LAST WORD IN CYCLING"

Loew Circuit.
Direction, MASK LEVY

NOTES
A well-known booking man In the Loew office

Invented a new form of ice skating. He had an
extra pair of skates attached to the asat of hi*
trousers for protection.

An actor who has traveled extensively found a
hotel that was n«ver occupied aa a Washington
headquarters. —
A Broadway chop house has a scheme in readi-

ness for the Coming summer whereby it will be
unnenrosary for the patrons to feed the flies by
hand. —

—

A law has been passed prohibiting foreigners
from taking real estate out of the country.

Those wishing to Inspect the real estate they
bought on Long Island last summer should walk
ovi«r the property now. After ice melts, it la very
difficult to put it together again.

FENTON and GREEN
(You can't fool a horsefly.)

WM.

NEWELL
AND

^ ELSA

MOST
'TWO BRIGHT

SPOTS"

Direction. MESSRS.
FRANK DONNEL-
LY and NORMAN
JEFFERIE8.

ALEXANDER and FHEBB
This Week (Feb. 11)—HarrUburg and

Reading, Pa.
Direction, MORRIS A FE1L

PUBLIC
APOLOGY
I wish to make a

public apology to ray
folks. Rewaon and
Glare, for purloining
the half-pound or
butter and a pan of
hot biscuits Francos
Just made They
called me a thief and
other thins*, but I
explained it was ray
first offense and as-

them It would
not be my LAST.my UAOT.

j numbly.
••OSWALD.

P. B.—Bey, Rotor,
don't talk nsntl Wa

/wto rue- wires Pa***

^1 vsuhm -FLOORS *SM.

/Pis Grift Wants HOAKum
lfl«o wcVte Too HtF***v.

Me if Pflvir plT9&U*X

DID TOU SB

KNAPPand
CORNALLA

AT TTtE WINTER GARDEN
BUFUE LEMA1BE asys ws did

"VERY GOOD"
Last Week's Bill at

Idle Boor, Mertden, Conn.i
THE BOUNDING BOSENTHALS
MUSICAL MOSKOVITZ
LEVI'S BTALUONB
JUGGLING JAOOBY8
KNAPP and CORNALLA
FLYING GINSBUatGS

PAULINE
SAXON

SIS
PERKIN'S

KID

BLACKFACI

EDDIE ROSS
Featured

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

BLANCHE
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS aoststod by

"GERANT" Ce.daefc
Peatarias tie RAINBOW GIRL

In NoTolty Dances
Direction t Boater** Peter Hock t Western,
C. W. Noiaon. U. B. O.

EL FLO

BRENDEL • BERT
ii

In

Waiting for Her"
Direction, H. BART McHUGH

Ism?* iffs Of
VlasttVIUVY
Maoa Bmpiree,

England

*
JtADEL

«JASON
Featured In I'KI'fl.K A f.MKKNH Al.li'i

"ALL GIRL RBVUE"
Pertonal Olr«><»lrm at t r,pff»iw«'n

I

*
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VALESKA SURRAT
IN

iiTHE PURPLE POPPY"
by PAUL M. POTTER and CHESTER V. DeVONDE

Supported by an excellent cast of eminent artists

WM. H. TURNER. JOSEPH GRANBY, HOWARD HALL. RALPH DELMORE an

Archie Bell, Cleveland "Plain Dealer," says:

"Valeska Surrat scores in dramatic role. Star of

Musical Comedy and Movies in splendid and thrill-

ing morsel at Hipp. A simon pure dramatic act-

ress. It is a highly colored, staccato dramatic
morsel, a real thriller that is miles ahead of the

usual sketch offered in variety."

Townsend Walsh of the Boston "Traveler" says:
" 'Isn't she wonderful?' 'Isn't she marvelous?'
These and similar ejaculations followed Valeska
Surrat in her tense and finely-wrought little

tragedy, 'The Purple Poppy,' at Keith's. Miss Sur-
rat showed genuine emotional power in a role that

would test the mettle of Bernhardt, Duse or Mrs.
Fiske. She likewise displays keen good judgment
in engaging for her support actors like William H.
Turner, an artist, from tip to toe, and one of the
best living character comedians, and Ralph Del-
more, who used to share honors with William Gil-
lette in 'Sherlock Holmes.'

"

New York "American": "Valeska Surrat tri-

umphs in new playlet at the Palace, registering
the biggest hit of her career. * * ' The little

melodrama is full of interest and Miss Surrat is

throughout vividly pictorial. She reveals a genu-
ine acting gift and makes the three big scenes con-
vincing. The company is excellent, and Miss
Surrat is to he credited with the real sketch hit
of the season."

BOOKED SOLID

New York "Herald": "Miss Surrat is Tragedy
Queen presenting a stirring little tragedy," etc.

New York "Times": "Valeska Surrat registered
the biggest hit of her career."

New York "Tribune": "She put some of her
best acting into the sketch and thrilled the audi-
ence wtih its three big scenes. Miss Surrat's
sketch is a real thriller."

New York "Telegraph": "Valeska Surrat as a
real actress in a real play of one act has given her-
self every opportunity by playing fair with the
public. The best actors to be obtained have been
assigned the supporting roles. The production is
ornately exquisite."

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
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HAVE YOU WRITTEN TO YOUR PAL AT THE FRONT?
IF YOU HAVEN'T—WHY NOT?

If the following lyric makes you sit down and write a letter to a forgotten pal, imagine how it will hit the audience

you sing it to. Read these lyrics, then imagine a wonderful melody with them.

Ik LITTLE
Words by BALLARD MAC DONALD and JOE GOODWIN

CHORUS
Just a bit of sunshine, a little bit of sun-

shine

FIRST VERSE
Say, Neighbor, did you write to say

"Hello"

To Frank and Jim and Joe,

The boys who had to go?

Well, Neighbor, don't you think it's

time you did?

For a long, long way from home to-day

There's some poor lonesome kid: (Re-

member)

Will drive the clouds away;
You've got lots of time so spend it;

Write a cheery note and send it;

It may help some fellow on his way.
There is pen and paper handy;
Send 'em cigarettes and candy;
Help those Yankee Doodle Dandies o'er

the foam,
For a friendly sort of letter makes a fel-

low feel much better;

It's a little bit of sunshine from home.

Music by JAMES F. HANLEY

SECOND VERSE

Say, Neighbor, put yourself in Johnny's

shoes

I'll bet you'd have the blues

If you received no news.

Well, Neighbor, you can see it's mighty

hard

In that lonesome camp, so stick a stamp

Upon a postal card: (Remember)

You know a good thing when you see it, don't you? Most everyone does. What have you got? You've guessed
it A HIT!!! A sure fire, red fire, all fired hit. Isn't it an inspiring, up-to-date subject? No wishy-washy con-
glomeration of shot and shell but a pure dyed in the wool American song filled with real American sentiment.
Copies and orchestrations in all keys are ready. Send for yours.
Can you use a fast, snappy, 2/4 comedy song?
If you can don't look any further, this is the one for you.

By Lou Pollock and Nat Vincent

Lots of extra catch lines and double versions to suit every sort, of act.

You can't get away from it, at the theatre, at the cabaret, in the home, everywhere.

IT'S TIIVI
Words by Joe Goodwin

Every act loves to sing it and we love to have every act sing it.

yourself.

IIMO AG^IM
Music by Halsey K. Mohr

The real hit of the new year. Sing it and convince

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg.
BOSTON

240 Tremont St.

224 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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MIXED PROGRAM ON BROADWAY
IN BIG HOUSE AT 10 CENTS

Promoter of New Capitol Proposes Grand Opera, Vaudeville

and Pictures at Low Price. Twenty Cents Highest.

Theatre and Roof Seat 8,900. Refuses to Rent.

Wants to Test Idea.

All efforts thus far to persuade Mess-
more Kendall, the promoter of the pro-
posed Capitol theatre on Broadway
near 51st street, to lease it, have failed.

The lawyer-capitalist has some original
ideas for conducting a picture house
and is quite willing to spend his own
money in demonstrating their worth.
He feels that if regular show people
were interested they would want to
Rdopt a conventional policy and object
to his "innovations."
Among the ideas he is seriously con-

sidering in the way of an innovation
for a Broadway picture house is the
installation of a permanent grand opera
organization, vaudeville and the best
pictures, with the admission prices as
low as ten cents, with possibly that
price all over the house, or, at the
most, 20 cents for any seat. With 8,900
capacity three times a day out of four
performances, such a plan is within
the range of feasibility, Mr. Kendall
believes.
The ground floor seating capacity is

3,000 and the balcony 2,200. The main
floor of the roof theatre can seat 2,200
and its balcony 1,500, making a total

seating capacity of 8,900.

The auditorium proper for the pro-
posed structure runs through from 50th
to 51st streets, 200 feet and 10 inches
and is 166 feet deep, the plans calling
for a stage larger than the one in the
Metropolitan opera house. An "L" 102
feet carries the entrance into Broadway,
giving a 50 foot entrance on Broadway
and permitting the erection of an office

building on the front. Kendall pays
$50,000 a year for the ground rent; the
estimated cost of the theatre and office

building is $600,000, which at six per
cent, amounts to $36,000 and the taxes
$25,000, bringing the total up to $111,000
a year. He has been offered $50,000 a
year for the stores and offices, which
reduces the rent of the theatre to $61,-

000 for the largest house in the world
in the heart of the metropolis.
A theatrical statistican familiar with

the rentals of the larger picture houses
in Times square has figured out the
rental cost per seat per day of these
houses as follows: Strand, 12 cents;
Rialto, 11.3 cents; Rivoli, 12.6 cents;

Capitol (based on the ground floor
theatre), 3.2 cents and based on the ca-
pacity of the theatre and roof, 1.4.

Mr. Kendall feels very sanguine he
will have delivery of the steel for his
new house before the early spring and
that it will be completed by next fall.

BIDDING FOR LEXINGTON 0. H.
It is reported when the Lexington

O. H., which has been ordered to the
auction block, is placed under the ham-
mer that the Shuberts will bid on it

under cover, for musical comedy house
next winter. Up to Wednesday there
appeared to be no indication of any
of the Klaw & Erlanger interests doing
any gumshoeing towards landing the
Lex.
The Chicago Opera Association is

almost certain to be* a bidder, openly
or otherwise.

TICKET SELLING BONUS.
During the last few weeks a new

angle has developed on the part of
one of the managers of a string of
houses in New York in the effort to
get business for their attractions. The
scheme takes the form of bonuses to
the girls at the various hotel news-
stands to push certain of their attrac-
tions.

It was first tried out with the "Over
the Top" show at the 44th Street roof.
Some of the girls received as much as
an additional $15 weekly to their
salaries. The bonus took the form of
25 cents on a ticket.

WEBER & FIELDS AGAIN.
Joe Weber and Lew Fields are to be

partners once again. This time it is a
musical comedy revived and brought
up to date by Frank Stammers, origi-
nally produced on the coast by Kolb
& Dill under the title of "A Peck O'
Pickles."
The Dolly Sisters are to be in the

cast with the two comedians, if the
deal goes through.
Early this week the scheme was

under discussion. It looks plausible
and the re-formed partnership is ex-
pected to be a permanency.

BILL SUNDAY "SORE."
Washington, D. C, Feb. 20.

Billy Sunday's campaign seems
doomed to be a failure as far as the
financial end is concerned.
The committee is some $16,000 behind

and there is always plenty of room in
the tabernacle, while the theatres of
the city 'are packing them in.

As a result Sunday was especially
strong in his denunciation of the the-
atre m a recent sermon.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

"Hitchy Koo," the Hitchcock-Goetz
comedy, is to open at the Colonial
simultaneously with the opening of the
Billy Sunday revival here, capitaliz-
ing Hitchcock's sensational monolog
against Sunday.

$50,000 AS BAIT.
A young producer, formerly con-

nected with one of the best known
legitimate firms belonging to the K.
& E. "syndicate," is said to have been
commissioned by the Shuberts to ob-
tain Maude Adams for them on a
three-year contract. The compensa-
tion in case he is able to deliver is

set at $50,000.

That the Shuberts could afford to
pay such a sum to obtain the Frohman
star for three years is plausible. Book-
ing fees alone, figured on a 40-week
season, should return the Shuberts $30,-

000 alone each year (figuring 40 weeks
at $15,000, or $600,000 on the season).
The booking fee is 5 per cent.

KAHN IS QUITS.
"Not another $10,000 for show busi-

ness. I'm through and I won't be
liooked again." That is the statement
credited to Otto H. Kahn within the
last week.
As Mr. Kahn personally stated it, the

rumor he is backing the Shuberts in

their present theatrical war was im-
mediately set to rest.

The latest development in the way of
"bankrolls" for the theatrical war is

the report the Brady millions of Al-
bany were the sinews of battle the
Shuberts are luring the Klaw &
Erlanger produces with.

125TH STREET. MUSEUM.
A. Gorman, of high dive fame, in

association with Capt. Perry, has
opened a new museum on 125th street,

between 3d and Lexington avenues,
New York. It is the first institution
of its kind in New York since the
demolishment of Hubers' on 14th
street.

The entire animal show of Victor D.
Levitt's circus will be included in the
display, as well as freaks and other
trick stunts' such as made the Huber
stand famous in former days.

MINERVA COVERDALE MARRIED.
Minerva Coverdale, who, with

4
her

mother, recently returned from Lon-
don, where she scored in several re-
vues during the past year, it married
to D. Walter Haggerty, a non-profes-
sional. Although the ceremony was
performed nearly two years ago it was
kept secret because of Miss Cover-
dale's London plans. Mr. Haggerty is

interested in and manages a steel chain
manufacturing plant in Bridgeport,
Conn.
Miss Coverdale is now at their home,

"Fairdale," a considerable estate in
Fairfield, Bridgeport's finest suburb.
The estate was named from the town
a rfd the last part of Miss Coverdale's
name.

DAILY COMPLAINT MEETING.
Two hours daily has been set aside

by Pat Casey for a conference with
Henry Chesterfield, secretary of the
National Vaudeville Artists, to
straighten out complaints from artists

aimed at various members of the V.
M. P. A. for contractual and other
abuses.
About 25 complaints a day are dis-

posed of in this manner with satisfac-

tory settlements arranged in nearly
every case.
The complaints have been so numer-

* cus of late, a routine had to be ar-
ranged and the complaint bureau will

meet daily in the office of the mana-
gerial association between 2 and 4,

when no other visitors will be received.

PURE PATRIOTIC PLAT.
A patriotic play is planned for

Broadway presentation within the
next five weeks, the backers reported
to be listed among some of New York's
wealthiest men.
Their intention is to keep the piece

in New York for at least eight weeks
no matter what the box office returns
may be.

The play is designed to keep alive

and instil further patriotic ardor.

SHUBERTS' GRAND OPERA.
The Shuberts are contemplating an

invasion of the grand opera field next
season, making the Boston O. H. the
initial headquarters of their company.
During the past two weeks the Shu-
berts have been in touch with a noted
coach of grand opera stars and ten-

dered him the managing directorship

of the organization.

ARTIE HALL RETURNS.
Artie Hall returned to the stage this

week after a retirement of three years,

she having opened out of town in a

routine of old southern melodies:
Miss Hall is appearing in white face

having discarded the amber.



CABLES
WRONG MAN RECEIVES CREDIT

FOR U. B. O.'S CAMP UPTON SHOW
Vaudeville Bill Sent Complimentary to Lieut. Stratton, Former

Agency Attachee, Has Cantonment Paper Praising

"Private Brown9
' for Its Success—Indignant,

V. M. P. A. Starts Investigation—New
Regulations Pending.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association has finally taken official

notice of the indiscriminate manner in

which vaudeville shows are being sent
around the various army camps, and
have determined to investigate,
through official channels, of course,
how the matter has been bungled up.
The various agency heads repre-

sented in the V. M. P. A. have been
constructing programs for the differ-
ent camps, several having delegated
representatives to supervise the book-
ings. In some instances, at the re-
quest of former employees, the United
Booking Offices has sent out complete
shows. Last week that agency sent
a program of vaudeville acts to Camp
Upton, L. I., in honor of Lieut. Strat-
ton. Lieut. Stratton was formerly an
employee of the booking offices, and
the program was sent, and went there
solely out of respect to his former
record.
The Camp Upton official paper, how-

ever, came out with a long story,
crediting the entire affair to a "Private
Brown" and adding that Brown was
formerly E. F. Albee's assistant. J. J.
Murdock, executive manager of the
United Booking Offices, strenuously
denied early this week Brown had ever
been employed in the U. B. 0. organi-
zation.
Subsequent investigation shows that

when a vaudeville show visits a camp
the Y. M. C. A. charges a $75 rental
fee for its- building and also charges
for the services of the band of enlisted
men. This fee is charged the com-
pany men. The artists receive abso-
lutely nothing beyond expenses for
their trouble and work, and because
of this an issue is liable to be brought
between the vaudeville artists and the
Y. M. C. A. people. Just why that
organization, presumably a charitable
one, charges rental fee for the use
of its halls is problematical.
Other investigations show that peo-

ple have been running benefits around
eastern towns, and after deducting ex-
penses send the balance to the com-
panies or to whatever fund the affair
is held for. The expenses generally
amount to a high figure, but the
artists never receive a penny.
The attention of the colonel of the

regiment will be called to the "Private
Brown" matter, since the U. B. O.
never heard of the man, although he
is receiving full credit for the work.

Until conditions arc properly regu-
lated the members of the V. M. P. A.
do not propose to continue sending
their acts to camps for odd benefit per-
formances, having decided to only
make up and send programs for the
regular weekly performances as here-
tofore.

The article about "Private Brown"
follows :

Prlvute Hert Drown, of the 307th Ambulance
roinpany. who used to bo E. F. Albee's assistant
In the United. RooklnK Offices In New York, and
whose judgment hns either made or broken
up hundreds of vaudeville acts nn the "big
time," was responsible for the unusually ex-
cellent show that was given In the Auditorium
the other night. Strange to sny. It was free,
for it seems nowadays that the soldier has to
pay admission to many performance:-, that are
not nearly In the class with the ono Private
Hrown organized.
The show opened with the latest- "Hank

Mann,' William Fox comedy, anil It put the
audience in gond humor for the acts that
followed. Hrown dug up two real artists,
whose talents have heen sleeping behind the
barrack walla of the 104th Ordnance Depart-
D'tnt. They wit" l'rivaie Kleuikvn, a Kuealan

dancer, and Sergeant Cardial, a tenor, who
has been Identified with opera troupes of not*.
More of these two men should be seen and
heard, for they are additional proof that Camp
Upton has still many more entertainers of
merit to be dug out from under cover. Not
that they are hiding, but they are too bashful
to assert themselves.
Dorothy Earle and Jessie Standlsh, sou-

brettes, were real "big time" performers.
Ryan and Joyce, who In the old days would
have been called a "refined comedy duo," put
up a half hour of rattling good entertainment,
and are worthy of the beat bill the Palace
ever put on.
Conrad and Connelly contributed the 're-

maining number on the, bill with a musical
act They rounded out the best vaudeville
that hns been seen In camp In some time. Not
one cent was charged to any one for admis-
sion.
Let us have more of Private Bert Brown's

showa.

"BING BOYS" REAL HIT.
London, Feb. 20.

'The Bing Boys on Broadway" was
produced at the Alhambra Feb. 16, and
is a real hit.

It is beautifully staged, containing
many scenes, varied and skilfully pre-
sented. The comedy is good, and Nat
Ayer's music melodius and catchy, two
numbers especially.
George Robey and Violet Lorraine

received ovations. Kitty Fielder, Peter
Wiser, Albert Brouett, Lou Edwards
(an agile dancer) all scored.

CELEBRATING LONG RUNS.
«. London, Feb. 20.

"Inside the Lines," at the Apollo,
celebrated its 350th performance Feb.
16.

"The Saving Grace," at the Garrick,
celebrated its 150th performance at the
same time.
"Arlette" will register its 200th per-

formance at the Shaftesbury Feb. 25.

MOSS BOOKING IN FRANCE.
London, Feb. 20.

Moss Empires has arranged to pro-
vide the entire programs for a new
variety theatre in Paris, and supply
shows to tour the principal French
towns.

AT THE COLISEUM.
London, Feb. 20.

The Coliseum newcomers this week
include Ellen Terry, in the trial scene
from "The Merchant of Venice";
Chung Ling Soo, Versatile Four, Wil-
kie Bard, George Ali.

ROBEY ENTERTAINED.
London, Feb. 20.

George Robey, in recognition of his
services in personally raising over
$200,000 for war charities, was enter-
tained at luncheon Feb. 5 by a com-
mittee of influential citizens, with ex-
Lord Mayor Sir William Dunn as
chairman.

BERT BRAY RECEIVES MEDAL.
London, Feb. 20.

Gunner Bert Bray, a variety artist,

has received the Mons star medal.
He fought at Mons. the Marne,

Aisne, and was wounded at Ypres.

FARCE WELL ACTED.
Paris, Feb. 20.

A new farce by Yves M>ran de, origi-

nally titled "Le Jour des Amours" but
renamed "Mon Jeudi/' was produced
at the Bouffes Parisiens Feb. 13, with
Gaston Dubosc, Victor Boucher and
Jane Renouardt. It is well acted and
was nicely received.

It replaces "Madame et son Filleul,"

and though equally good will not enjoy
the same run.

"BUBBLY" ADDED TO.
London, Feb. 20.

Several additions have been made to
"Bubbly" at the Comedy, including an
opium scene, providing a weird dance
for Phyllis Monkman.
Marie Hemingway is a worthy suc-

cessor to Laura Cowie.

Sam Mayo Wins Championship.
London, Feb. 20.

Sam Mayo, by defeating G. Peel in

the final, secures the championship of
the variety profession.
The billiard match was played in

Orme's rooms in Soho Square. The
score was Mayo 2,000 to Peel's 1,903.

There were numerous entrants.

Eccentric Club Realizes $17,500.

London, Feb. 20.

The Eccentric Club's matinee at the
Empire realized $17,500 for the bene-
fit of the Mine Sweepers' Fund.

Ethel Levey's New Song.
London, Feb. 20.

At the Victoria»Palace Ethel Levey
introduced a new song, "Proud I Am,"
by Jack Judge, author of "Tipperary."

4A LITTLE BOY FROM HEAVEN *»

The title of this picture is "A Little Hoy from Heaven," nnd this Is what he says: Up
to a little village in Ne\\> York Stale we sneaked for a couple of weeks* vacation and It was
there she first told me to keep the old knife and the merry fork on the plate, that the hanging
over the side \\n> litindy hut it turned some people's appetites, and I soon quit sticking the
napkin in my collar, the lootlipleks in the "pan'* Rot to he a thing of the past, and when a
woinmi came to or left the table 1 did the dandy stand-up thing.

It felt awkward at first hut I got so I liked it and I used to imagine I could hear the people
saying, "He comes from rich parents."

When the pickings were had and (jistleherg got sore ahout the payments on the things,
she'd hop over to .hrsey City or up to Yunkers and grab three days while I held out for a
route at the salary she said I w.is worth. I was at a partv the other night and on a mantel
whs her picture mid when my host hft tin* room "Thou Shalt Not Steal" meant nothing in
my life. FRANK VAN HOVEN,

"FREAKS" UNCONVINCING.
London, Feb. 20.

A. W. Pinero's "Freaks" had its pre-
miere at the New theatre Feb. 14. It

is an unconvincing satire of suburban
life, introducing a number of circus
freaks, apparently with a view of prov-
ing suburban characters are greater
freaks than professional ones.
There are some clever episode* and

dialog, but the piece is not likely to
enhance the author's reputation.

It is exceedingly well acted, espe-
cially by Ben Webster, Fred Kerr,
Isobel Elsom, Laura Cowie.

ZANGWILL'S COMEDY SHOWN.
London, Feb. 2%

Israel Zangwill's comedy, "Too Much
Money," was successfully produced at
the Theatre Royal, Glasgow, prior to
its London presentation.

It has a strong cast, which includes
Ernest Hendrie, Marsh Allen, Hilda
Bruce Potter, Lettice Fairfax, Lilian
McCarthy.

GABY PLAYING 'TRILBY."
Paris, Feb. 20.

Gaby Deslys will probably play in
the legitimate shortly.
She may appear as "Trilby" £t the

Theatre of Varieties with Max Dearly.

NAVAL OFFICERS' SKETCH.
London, Feb. 20.

A new and novel sketch was pro-
duced at Finsbury Park Empire, en-
titled 'The Bulldog Breed."

It was written by two naval officers

and scored.

BUTT ACCEPTED TJVO PLAYS.
London, Feb. 20.

Alfred Butt has accepted two new
plays by Lauri Wylie called "There's
Money in It" and "The Lucky Jade.'

»»

NEW "PILGRIM'S PROGRESS."
London, Feb. 20.

Charles B. Cochran has acquired a
new "Pilgrim's Progress" drama for
future production.

Organise to Produce Plays.
London. Feb. 20.

The G. & L. Theatres Co., with a
registered capital of $300,000, has been
formed for the purpose of producing
plays at His Majesty's theatre. The
capital was subscribed by Grossmith,
Laurillard and friends.

Benefits for Brindsworth Home.
London, Feb. 20.

Frank Allen, managing director of
Moss Empires, to make proper pro-
vision for the up-keep of the Brinds-
worth Home for aged variety artistes,

intends giving special matinees at all

his theatres yearly.

Butt's New Palace Opening in Fall.

London, Feb. 20.

Alfred Butt's new theatre, Palace,
in. the Rue Magodor, Paris, is expected
to open in September with high-class
shows on the lines of those produced
by him at the London Palace.

"Cheating Cheaters" Going Strong.
London, Feb. 20.

"Cheating Cheaters' is going strong
at the Strand. Shirley Kellogg, who
opened in it, has recovered from a
recent fall on the stage.

Basil Gill has succeeded Alex Fraser,
who goes to the Hippodrome.

Russian Ballet Doing Badly in Spain.
Paris, Feb. 20.

It is reported the Russian ballets are
not doing brilliantly in Spain—that
they were compelled to dispose of a

portion of their accessories to pay the
expenses of the troupe.

Transferring "Yes, Uncle."
London, Feb. 20.

Grossmith & Laurillard will transfer

"Yes, Uncle" from the Prince of Wales
Jo Prince's theatre March 4.



VAUDEVILLE
NO MUSIC COPYRIGHT NEEDED

IN ENGLAND DURING THE WAR
Copyright Bureau of British Museum So Advises American

Music Publishers
9
Assn. Covers Entire United Kingdom*

American Records Will Be Accepted as Binding.

Association Members To Discontinue

Demonstrating.

A communication received by the
Music Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion this week from the Copyright
Office of the British Museum covering
the United Kingdom, apprised that
body that during the period of the war
it would be unnecessary for American
publishers to copyright compositions
in Great Britain. The American copy-
rights will be accepted as binding in
that territory.

At the special meting held Tuesday
by the Association to decide on the
discontinuance of demonstrating in

syndicate stores, the letter was read
to the body and a copy distributed to
the membership. Incidentally, it was
decided to table the question of demon-
strating until some future period when
the matter will be gone into more
thoroughly.
The letter follows:

Copyright Office,

British Museum, London, W. C.

January 18, 1918.

Gentlemen

:

The Trustees of the British
Museum are advised that, in ac-
cordance with the Order in Council
dated 3d February, 1915 (see Statu-
tory Rules and Order, 1915, No.
130), all works published in Amer-
ica and unpublished in this country
are accorded full protection of
copyright in the United Kingdom,
provided that the conditions pre-
scribed by the law of the United
States of America have been com-
plied with.
So long as this Order in Council

remains in force it appears to be
entirely unnecessary for you to de-
liver copies of American music to
the British Museum and the Trus-
tees of the British Museum are
under no obligation to accept
delivery.

I beg, therefore, to inform you
that, acting on behalf of the Trus-
tees of the British Museum, I shall

decline to receive or acknowledge
any further consignments of Amer-
ican music sent £ere as deliverable
under the Copyright Act. Consign-
ments received here before you
have had a reasonable opportunity
of showing any cause you can
allege against this course will be
held at your disposal* But after

1st March I shall hold myself free

to deal with these (if not already
removed), and further consign-
ments as the convenience of the

Museum dictates.

Please note that this memoran-
dum applies only to the delivery
of music in professed compliance
with the Copyright Act, and does
not imply that the Trustees of the
British Museum would not accept
American music of permanent
value if offered to them as a
donation.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

Lewis C. Rudd.

COLONIAL'S POP BILL.
Another popularity contest is on at

the Colonial, New York. Patrons at

each performance are invited to ballot.

Turns receiving the greatest number
of votes during the contest will be en-
gaged on the same bill, the date of
appearance to be announced later by
Manager Alfred T. Darling. Only one

name on the ballot sheet distributed
with the program can be marked. The
ballots are being deposited in a box
in the rear of orchestra floor.

On the printed ballots appears a list

of 207 acts, with space left for addi-
tional names to be inserted.

CONSIDINE-BROWN ON COAST.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

John W. Considine and Chris O.
Brown arrived here latejy apd have es-

tablished temporary headquarters for
the furtherance of their preliminary
plans for the reported re-establishment
of the Sullivan-Considine vaudeville cir-

cuit. Confidential sources say a deal is

on that will include a western vaude-
ville circuit in the proposed new Con-
sidine string.

CIRCUS OPENING DATES.
The Bamum and Bailey show opens

at Madison Square Garden April 4.

The Spellman Auto Circus gets away
in the central west May 6, it is claimed.
Sam McCracken former manager of the
Ringling Brothers show will have
charge of the Spellman outfit.

The Sells-Floto shows will open near
Denver April 4 and will play the coast
territory for the largest portion of the
season.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace show starts

late in April and the Ringlings open at
the Coliseum, Chicago, April 20.

NEXT RATS HEARING MARCH 7.

No hearing in the White Rats inves-
tigation this week nor next. The date
now set, March 7 or 8, will make the
postponement of four weeks.

Last week's continuance was due to
time required by the complaintant's at-
torney, Alvin T. Sapinsky, to file con-
tempt proceedings against James W.
Fitzpatrick, who wrote a sneering let-

ter when asked to deliver the Rat books
in his custody at Waterbury, Conn.
Washington's Birthday caused the post-
ponement this week and as Mr. Sap-
insky has left town on an important
case a further two weeks' continuance
was asked.

SENTENCED FOR IMPERSONATION.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

F. W. Dobbs, alias
<r
Capt. Harry

Dewey," claiming to be a vaudeville
artist, was arrested here, sentenced to
six months in the House of Correction
and fined $300 for impersonating an
army officer.

BESSIE WYNN ROBBED.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Bessie Wynn made a complaint at
police headquarters this week alleging
she was robbed of $700. Miss Wynn
claims she left her purse containing
that amount on a trunk in the wings
of the Olympic Sunday while appearing
there for the benefit of the late Fred
Eberts, and when she came off the
staple the money had been extracted.
The police are investigating the

charge.

Mason-Keeler for Woods.
Homer Mason and Marguerite

Keeler, appearing in a vaudeville
sketch for some time, have engaged
for next season under the manage-
ment of A. H, Woods in a legitimate
production.

NEW CLUB PROSPERS.
'The Lookers," the new vaudeville

club, formed exclusively for social pur-
poses, held its initial meeting last Fri-
day night at Terrace Garden, New
York, with the 25 charter members
present. The meeting was presided
over by Jimmie Hussey, with George
Whiting acting as chairman of the
business committee. Opening promptly
at midnight the gathering lingered over
the official business until 6 A, M , dur-
ing which time several motions were
passed into the minutes and a set of
temporary officers elected.
"The Lookers" will be composed

exclusively of vaudeville artists, every
applicant being elected only by the
unanimous vote of the 25 charter mem-
bers. The membership will be limited
to 300. No outsiders will be eligible to
membership. There/^is only one lay
member, who was chosen executive
manager.
One of the prime moves of the new

club was a resolution adopted wherein
the members decided to list in their
by-laws and constitution a clause pro-
hibiting trade talk at any meeting, nor
will the "Lookers" take sides in any
labor or professional disagreements.
This action being considered vital in

order to prohibit any professional
agitation after the club reaches its

limit of membership. The aim of the
new gathering is purely social and
when the site for club headquarters
has been procured a series of clown
nights, mock trials, etc., will be ar-

ranged.
It was decided to adopt a button

fashioned after an open human eye for
the insignia of the "Lookers," and a
committee was appointed to procure
specimens for approval. It was also
decided that at a subsequent meeting
the annual dues of members would be
arranged, payable semi-annually in ad-
vance.
The "Lookers" propose to select for

membership only the "pick" of the pro-
fession. One essential for application
is that a proposed member must have
been in vaudeville for over three years.
He must also 4>e guaranteed by five

charter members and then may only be
elected by the unanimous vote of the
other 20. The election will be by mail.
Should any charter member object to
the election of a proposed candidate,
he must state his reasons and a sub-
sequent hearing will decide on the
election.
Applications for membership for the

present will have to be made to the
Executive Manager. After the club
rooms have been open all business will

be conducted through that headquar-
ters. The officers elected temporarily
were

:

Jimmie Hussey, President.
Al Steadman, Vice-President.
Bert Hanlon, 1st Secretary.
George Whiting, 2d Secretary.
Ben Ryan, Treasurer.
John O'Connor (Variety), Executive

Manager.
The charter members are

:

Jimmie Hussey
Al Steadman
Ren Ryan
Bert Hanlon
George Whiting
John O'Connor (Va-

riety)
Chas. Gillette
Sam Ward
Paris Green
Fred Walton
Harry Hlnes
John Ford

Larry Phillips
Woat Avey
John Bwor
Jimmie Duffy
Gene Barnes
Billy Smythe
Ram Watson
Harry Cooper
Patny Doyle
.loo Darcy
nilly Ctfllen
Neely Edwardn
Tom Hlckey

Final Have* Decree Granted.

Cecil Cunningham was granted her
final decree of divorce from Jean Ha-
vez in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn,
by Justice Stephen Callaghan, Tues-
day.
Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith

represented the singing comediennr.

SCHAEFFER "WALKS OUT."
Sylvester Schaeffer, the versatile

foreign vaudeville star, opened on the
Fox time last week, but after playing
three days suddenly quit, the reason
from Schaeffer's side being a matter
of not receiving contracts.

It appears Jack Loeb booked the
turn, promising the act all of the Fox
houses. When Schaeffer asked for con-
tracts, Loeb gave him his "word" it

wa.s all right.

Schaeffer asked for contracts again
on Wednesday last and Loeb exhibited
a letter from some one complaining
Schaeffer was using German music in
his act. Schaeffer thereupon explained
the number in question was "Maryland,
My Maryland, and that it meant
nothing to him what music was played
in his act. It is said that "Maryland"
melody is similar to a German song
called "Tannenbaum."
Schaeffer "walked out" on Loeb when

the argument came up and blames him-
self for taking the Loeb "word" re-
garding contracts. He had brought his
settings here from the Catskills at an
expense of $150 for the three days'
appearance.
Schaeffer was born in Berlin, but his

father was British and he is said to
hold an English passport.

NO GAMBLING ALLOWED.
A new rule went into effect in the

N. V. A. club rooms this week prohibit-
ing gambling for money. Previously
the rule allowed games for a limit of
a penny a point.
The card tables were constantly oc-

cupied b^r the same faces day after
day and it became noised about that
table stake games were in progress
and bank-rolls were rapidly changing
hands.
The new rule apparently had its ef-

fect, for the card tables are now un-
occupied for the greater part of the
day. Those caught keeping tabs to
change money outside the premises
will be treated the same as those who
violate the rule.

FEATURE ACT OPENING SHOW.
The third feature billed on the Pal-

ace, New York, program this week,
Margot Kelly and Co. in a French pan-
tomime, opened the show, commencing
Tuesday, after having been assigned
the third position on the bill Monday
afternoon.
Monday evening the turn was placed

No. 2.

NAVAL UNIFORM VIOLATION.
At the Palace, New York, last week

Carter DcHavcn, in the DeHaven and
Parker turn, wore a dress naval uni-
form until a representative of the
Naval Department called at the the-
atre Friday, notifying Mr. DeHaven
the wearing of it upon the stage by a
civilian was a violation of the naval
regulations.

AGENT ENGAGED.
The engagement is announced of

Sam Bacrwitz to Belle Schenck.
Mr. Bacrwitz is the vaudeville agent.

Miss Schenck is the daughter of George
M. Schenck and a niece of Nick and
Joe Schenck.

Long Distance Billard Match.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

A 500-point 18 2 halkline billiard
match, which started in Vancouver, was
finished here last week. The contest-
ants were John Hyams, Jack Apdale,
Stuart Barnes and Fddic Janis, all on
last week's Orphcum hill.

Hyams and Apdale were the victors,

with the final chalking-up reading 500
to 40o,

Juggler Trying Out in Paris.

Paris, Feb. 20.

Roy Dove, an American juggler, tried

out at the Alhambra Feb. 15 and did
very well,

Clayton Four Weeks at the Palace.
Bessie Clayton is being held at the

Palace for four weeks. This is her
second week there.

CIIAS. ALTHOFF. the Sheriff of Hleksrllls



VAUDEVILLE
U. B. 0. BARS THREE AGENTS

FOR BOOKING ACTS OUTSIDE

Mark Monroe, Jack Flynn and Walter Mayheim Suspended
from Privileges of Both 5th and 6th Floors. Mayheim

Represents Harry Weber On Lower Floor. Bar-

ring Believed to Be Only Temporary.

Three suspensions of agents were or-
dered in the United Booking Offices
Monday, affecting as many agents do-
ing business on the fifth floor of the
agency.
Mark Monroe, Jack Flynn and Wal-

ter Mayheim were the agents. The
first two book for themselves ; May-
htim represents the Harry Weber
agency on the "downstairs" floor,

which handles the pop time acts.

The agents were temporarily barred
through suspicion of booking acts in

houses other than supplied by the
United agency.

It was stated at the U. B. O. the same
rule applied downstairs as on the sixth
floor—that the U. B. O. did not object
to agents booking acts anywhere, but
if they placed them in houses outside
the U. B. O. they could not expect to
continue booking through the United.

It is said the acts brought up in the
matter will be called upon for their
version of the "outside booking" and
dealt with accordingly.
The three men suspended have con-

fined their bookings to the fifth floor.
None seemed aware of the action be-
fore informed of it.

"SUNDAY" EXCITEMENT.
The Sunday shows in New York Feb.

17 were "straightened up," with all
dancing, acrobatic and blackface re-
moved from the programs. In Brooklyn
no scenery was changed. Lights only
were darkened over the bridge for the
succeeding acts on the bill.

But one arrest last Sunday is said
to have been made, at B. F. Kahn's
Bronx theatre, where stock burlesque
is the weekly policy. There was a
report Monday two headquarters de-
tectives were at 'The Midnight Frolic"
on the Amsterdam Roof Sunday night,
which gave its regular week-day per-
formance for the second Sabbath that
evening, starting at nine.
Several arrests occurred Friday last,

upon complaints of violations through
giving Sunday shows. Al Darling, man-
ager of the Colonial; Charles Potsdam
of the American and Jake Rosenthal of
the Bronx opera house were placed
under bail. The latter's trial is set for
Feb. 26, the other two managers for
Feb. 27. Warrants were also applied
for and secured against several artists,
but only one or two could be located,
the complaints having been preferred
for violations on Sunday, Feb. 10.

Inspector John Daly issued the order
to collect evidence. Ten headquarters
men were sent out in squads of two
each, to watch five houses Sunday, Feb.
10, and five more were looked over last
Sunday. On the evidence secured war-
rants were signed by Chief Judge Mc-
Adoo of the Magistrates Court, who
afterward stated he did not know the
warrants called for theatrical man-
agers.
Several reports were about as to

the cause of the Sunday movement by
the police. One story said a leading
legitimate manager had gone to the
district attorney's office with a com-
plaint against Sunday performances
and that he had attempted to induce
another well-known legit manager to
accompany him. The visit was inspired,
according to the story, by the Shuberts
giving a Sunday performance at the
Winter Garden. If it should develop
the report of a forthcoming violation
against "The Midnight Frolic" on the

Amsterdam Roof is correct, it would
appear the downtown complaint
worked the wrong way, as the Winter
Garden management was not molested.
Another story was that the church

people had complained, and Chief In-
spector Daly acted on his own initia-
tive. It is certain other inspectors
and precinct commanders had no in-
formation of the proposed Sunday
movement until the warrants were
served.

Still another report is that the
Hylan administration has informed
the theatrical managers that while
they were playing shows Sunday under
an understanding with former Police
Commissioner Woods that they had
transgressed the limits, and that Police
Commissioner Enright, while not in-
tending to cut out the Sunday shows,
thought they should follow the law on
Sunday performances closely. That
will be done, say the managers who
have ordered their Sunday bills to be
free of the turns that directly con-
flict with the Sunday regulation, such
as minstrel and circus acts, dancing
and acrobatics.
The Bronx opera house plays but

one vaudeville bill weekly—on Sunday.
It is furnished the house by Feiber &
Shea. Jake Rosenthal is manager for
Cohan & Harris, who operate the
theatre for $2 combinations during the
week. The Bronx bill, Feb. 10, had the
Wheeler Trio, Morlin, Helen Pingree
and Co., Gordon and Gordon. Camille
Personi and Co., Newhoff and Phelps,
Billy K. Wells. Besides the manager,
warrants were sworn out for the
Wheelers, Helen Pingree, Gordon and
Gordon, and Camille Personi.

It was reported Tuesday that within
a few days a committee of managers
will confer with Commissioner Enright
to adjust the matter of the style of
performance on Sunday according to
his construction of the law.
The Sunday night performance of

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" has been
discontinued. The Sabbath show was
cut because of the rescinding of the
Garfield fuel order and has nothing to
do with recent police activities over
Sunday shows, it is claimed.

LOEWS -JUNE OPENINGS.
In the Marcus Loew offices, New

York, it appears to be expected the
new Loew vaudeville theatres in

Brooklyn and Washington will be in

readiness to play programs during the
coming June.

VAUDEVILLE OUT.
Harry A Shea has taken vaudeville

out of the U. S. Temple, Union Hill,

N. J., excepting on Saturdays and Sun-
days, when six acts are played. Pic-
tures fill in for the remainder of the
week.
Last Sunday Mr. Shea resumed his

vaudeville concerts on that day at the
Lexington" Avenue opera house. The
matinee price is now 25c. top, with the
night scale to 35-50. The house is dark
this week. Next Monday it reopens
with a stock policy.

S. A. TRIP OFF.
The proposed tour of South America

with a vaudeville and ballet divertise-
ment show by Carle E. Greene has
been abandoned. Artists had been en-
gaged, Luebowski, premier danseuse,
heading the bill.

PANTAGES' "OPPOSITION UST."
The Pantapes Circuit is creating an

"opposition list." By virtue of it there
have been canceled of late for the
Pantages time, to open in the future,
a r~.m *.:-— t __~..- 117:- «r__ r» m4 Casting Lameys, Zig Zag Revue,
Fred Hardy and Co., "20 Odd Years,"
Spanish Goldinis, Archie Onri and Co.

It was stated at the Pantages office
in the Loew suite this week by Walter
F. Keefe, representing Pantages in the
east, that their information was acts
had been playing at the Palace and
Grand, Minneapolis, under assumed
names. These houses, said Mr. Keefe,
are booked through the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association in

Chicago.
Pantages has a theatre at Minneapo-

lis. It is generally the house the Pan-
tages road shows start on the Pan
circuit's travels.

Mr. Keefe said contracts had been
issued, for all of the acts mentioned,
but learning they had violated a pro-
vision of the agreement by playing in

an opposition theatre within the pre-
scribed time of the contract clause,

notice of cancellation had been issued.

CANSINO £ASE THROWN OUT.
The suit of Claude & Gordon Bos-

tock against N. A. Jackolo for an ac-

counting of the fees received by the
latter under his managerial contract
with the Cansinos (Spanish dancers)
was thrown out of court by Supreme
Court Justice Lehman Feb. 19. The
attorney for the defendant requested
the Bostocks bring their .books into
court. This they failed to do.
The Cansinos were served with an

order to appear as witnesses on the
Saturday night "Doing Our Bit" closed
at the Winter Garden. They are at
present in Pittsburgh with the show.

Justice Lehman, in reply to a re-

quest on the part of the attorney for
the plaintiffs asking for a body at-
tachment order that the case proceed
and that he would determine the neces-
sity for the'ir appearance. When the
attorneys refused to continue without
the Cansinos, he dismissed the action.

DETROIT SHIFTS BILLS.
Detroit, Feb. 20.

The six best acts each week at the
Orpheum downtown will play the en-
suing week at the Regent uptown.
Both houses are owned by Charles

H. Miles, who believes Detroit large
enough to play the best acts two weeks
in different sections.
Since the elimination of pictures at

the Orpheum the number of acts has
keen increased from six to eight.

MRS. McCREE, ADMINISTRATRIX.
The widow of Junie McCree has been

appointed administratrix of his estate.
Joseph J. Myers is the attorney ipr
her. /

By the order entered in the adminis-
tration application Mr. Myers is

authorized to receive all moneys, in-

cluding royalties due the McCree
estate.

Authorities Close House.
The Princess, Columbus, S. C, was

ordered closed Monday, following an
order from U. S. authorities to quar-
antine the town. An epidemic of men-
ingitis has broken out in the camp
there and in order to prevent it spread-
ing the closing order was issued.
The show booked into the Princess

by Jule Delmar of the United Booking
Offices arrived to find the house closed.
They were forced to lay off a week
before proceeding to their next jump.

Showmen's League Convention.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

The Showmen's League of Arrierica
opened its convention this week with
the animal shortage and lack of trans-
portation as the feature problems.
William Rice (Rice & Wortham

shows) reports both his carnivals have
been stuck in Texas because of train
shortage.

FRENCH SOCIETY AFTER ROYALTY.
Preach composers are now in the

field actively for the collection of roy-
alties along the same lines as the
Authors' and Publishers' Society. The
French writers claim the same legal
right for securing royalties as the
Americans.
This was explained by Oscar Osso,

who represents in America the Society
of French Playwrights and Composers,
and is also the sole agent of the
Society of French Authors, Composers
and Publishers of Music. Heretofore
a royalty was collected on French
music only when played in concerts,
but now Mr. Osso intends royalties
shall be paid by picture houses,
cabarets and the like. The basis of
collection is to be gauged by that of
the American publishers. It will be
based on the number of seats in a
theatre or the capacity and class of a
cabaret.
The two societies represented by

Mr. Osso were separate, but for this
country they have been mergd. His
office here collects the royalty on
French plays, as, for instance, "The
King," and it will now widen the
sphere of the music royalty field.

OVER 12,000 N, V. A/a.
The membership of the National

Vaudeville Artists passed the 12,000
mark this week. Wednesday it was
rapidly nearing the 13th thousand.
This is the result of the careful

v/atch kept on all theatres controlled
by the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association, a report sheet being
made up weekly and semi-weekly
through which both organizations are
kept apprised of the active acts who
are members and non-members.
The organization looks forward to

opening its new clubhouse shortly after
the 2nd annual benefit, which will be
held at the Hippodrome, May 12.

V. M. P. A. Special Meeting.
A special meeting of the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association was
called for Wednesday by Pat Casey to
organize what will be known as the
Greater New York Managers' Associa-
tion.

The meeting was called as a result
of the recent city order prohibiting the
use of make-up on any stage during
Sunday performances.

Buys Lexington, Ky., Theater.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 20.

W. M. Jantes, of Columbus, last week
became the new owner of the Ada
Meade vaudeville house here. It had
been previously owned by Nelson Van
H. Gurnee, who failed to make it pay.
James also owns the Broadway, Co-
lumbus. He will book the two nouses
together, starting Monday with a
three-a-day program, at 15-25-35. How-
ard Feiglry will manage the Lexing-
ton house.

COHN IS SENTENCED.
Samuel Cohn, who was remanded to

the Tombs to await trial last week,
was sentenced on Feb. 20 to Black-
well's Island penitentiary from 6
months to 3 years
Cohn was charged with petty larceny.

Some time ago he had engaged Ned
Wilson to write a tabloid for him,
which he rehearsed for two months.
The principals becoming suspicious as
to the future of the tab left him and
Wilson sued for the return of the
script, which case he won by default.
Cohn suddenly disappeared, taking

with him $1,400 which one, Alexander
Mons, had given to him to back the
show.

Max Pholn and Abe Levy, producers
of "The Garden of Allah, obtained a
judgment against the Duquesne, Pitts-
burg, for $2,200. The show was book-
ed at the Duquesne with a guarantee
of $9,000 for two weeks. It was paid
except the amount of the judgment.
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New York, Feb. 18.

Editor Varibtt:
"Fred," in one of your show reviews

of Feb. 15, accuses me of nicking Lew
Dockstader's thunder. Although I have
had the pleasure of writing stuff for
Mr. Dockstader, it happens that, pecu-
liarly enough, I did not write the par-
ticular squib mentioned for Mr. Dock-
stader. The line is "egg on the vest
used to be considered carelessness.
Now it is a sign of prosperity."
But I did write that squib for the

New York "Evening World," and it is

copyrighted under a 1916 dateline. At
that time Lew was doing his Roosevelt
act and not mentioning anything about
eggs, hardboiled, loose or scrambled.

1 don't know who rewrote the line

for Mr. Dockstader, but I know that
I doped that line out first and it ran in

a story called "Eggs" in 1916.

I have the coldblooded article in your
paper. I also have my squip with the
dateline on it. I can establish priority.

Although "Fred" didn't give me a
chance to chirp before he wrote my
literary epitaph—and epitaph it is—

I

am going to donate you an opportunity
to retract. "Fred" branded me with the
hot iron of a public bawling out and 1

must be un-branded the same way.
I want a retraction and I don't want

it in agate. "Fred" used eight or nine
lines of your paper to smear me and
i want a half-page apology.

Arthur "Bugs" Batr.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

Editor Variety :

The marvelous craftsmanship of that
loved wizard of the stage, David Be-
lasco, is again shown in the wonderful
artistry of the scenic and lighting

effects of Elliott, Comstock & Gest's
"Wanderer" production.
The color scheme of the finale of

Act II is a revel of pastel. But the
much-vaunted and totally bizarre sheep
and barking dog episodes are a false

note of strained effort. They mar the
seasoned reading and perfect poise of

that veteran actor, James O'Neil.

Why the inartistic and patchy filling

in of the cloth covering on the left side

of the orchestra pit? And why, oh
why, the raucous "cannies, AUegretti
choclits" between the acts, in that at-

mosphere of churchly dignity?
George H. Hoskin.

New York, Feb. 18.

Editor Variety:
As an enlisted actor I would like to

express my appreciation of the poem,
"The Attor's Bit," in your last week's
issue.

With all the cheap clap-trap "please

give me your kind" stuff being written
try a lot of would-be song writers and
poets, it is a pleasure to read a war
poem that is genuine, sincere, and
beautifully written and does not make
the eagle scream.
Eugene West has written a vaude-

ville gem and Variety should be
thanked for publishing it.

I suggest it be reprinted in every
newspaper throughout the country. It

is a real, honest-to-God boost for a

much-abused profession. •

F. H. Walthour
(In the Service).

This Lloyd and Wells combination is

more thaji likely a new act. As I have
been doing this same opening for four
years in my own act, and also filed

same with Variety's Protected Ma-
terial Department, I desire to make
known my claim of priority.

John Alexander.
(Alexander and Fields.)

"THE CAMP KEARNEY NEWS."
Issued under the auspices of the

159th Inf. Exchange, with Lieut. E. B.
Strong, Jr., as exchange officer and
Corp. Jack White, Editor, and Man-
ager, "The Camp Kearny News," Camp
Kearney, Cal., is one of the best look-
ing camp newspapers of any which are
printed at the various camps.

It is an eight-page sheet and has all

the earmarks of a regular newspaper.
Aside from its news columns, full of
matters of interest to the various com-
panies, it has entertaining and instruc-
tive reading. It apparently also has a
wideawake advertising staff.

TABLET FOR VOLUNTEERS.
The Strand theater management un-

veiled a bronze tablet, dedicated to
the theatre employees who have vol-

unteered to serve their country, in the
lobby of the theatre Monday morning.
Speeches were made by Dr. Victor Wil-
son, press representative of the
Strand; Samuel Spedon, Rev. Father
George Waring, chaplain of Governors
Island, and Rabbi M. Blum.
The bronze tablet, affixed o the

south wall of the lobby, carries the
names of Bruce Weyman, Harry John-
son, Vincent Cruise, Francis Suther-
land, Robert Fosket, William Lebish,
Arthur Depew, Jr., William Dobbs,
Jack Faeder, Roy Whitelaw, Walter
Blumenthal, James McManus, William
McFeteridge, Arthur Burnett, Jack
Fosket, Bernard Skahill, James Mur-
ray, Percy Eleman, James Clark, Rob-
ert Bustanoby, William Broderick.

New York, Feb. 16.

Editor Variety:
In Variety today, under New Acts, it

mentions Lloyd and Wells at the

Palace, Chicago, make their entrance
from a box car drop, doing tvvO hobos.

JEAN SOTHERN
The Dainty Picture Star

In her return to vaudeville in an exclusive
act of new restricted songs and bright pat-
ter, established herself as a legitimate head-
line attraction at Proctor's Fifth Avenue
the first half of this week (Feb. 18).

Direction, JACK HENRY.

EXPERIMENTS FOR FLIERS.
The United Booking Offices is as-

sisting the aerial division of the Army
through furnishing whirling dancers
and acrobats for the flying department
to observe the balance maintained af-

ter finishing a swift gyration.
The observers of the flying corps

seek to ascertain what effect swift
whirling leaves on the person, and em-
ploy the information in connection
with the training period for aviators.
Fliers are often called upon make
several rapid revolutions in the air.

Acrobats of the Arab type are trained
to swiftly revolve upon the ground,
and apparently come to a perfect
equilibrium when stopping, as seems
to be the case also with fast whirling
dancers.
Vaudeville people who have often

watched both kinds of turns and no-
ticed the balance was fully retained
after a fast whirl seem to think it is

a matter of practice.

MORE CAMP THEATRES OPEN.
The Liberty theatres at several of

the camps were opened during the last

week. Last night Camp Jackson, Ga.,

opened with "Have a Heart." Camp
Meade and Camp Pike opened Sunday,,
the former with "Princess Pat" and
the latter with "Mary's Ankle." Camp
Dodge, la., with Julian Anhalt as man-
ager, opened' Feb. 6; while the Liberty
Comedy Company was the initial

attraction at Camp Dix, N. J., Monday.
March 11 is the date set for the open-

ing at Merritt, Tenafly, N. J.; while
Upton is to open a day sooner with
"There She Goes." Camp Sheridan,
Montgomery, Ala., is also slated for
March 11 with the Liberty Comedy
Company.
Business at Camp Gordon, Ga., with

F. P. Wtadon manager, is good.
Andrew Mack turned away about 1,500

after getting over $800 in the house.

RAGTIME FIRST.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Don Robertson, one of the founders
of the Drama League in Chicago and
head of an actors school which has
been discontinued since the war, has
taken up a project with Washington
for the production of French and Ital-

ian comedies at the various canton-
ments.
His idea is that the soldiers will thus

get an idea of the language and psy-
chology pf the countries, on whose
battle lines the Americans are expect-
ed to be fighting this fall.

Mr. Tumulty has written Mr. Robert-
son a letter stating that the matter
is under advisement. In the mean-
time Robertson has succeeded in in-

teresting Mrs. Harold McCormick,
daughter of John D. Rockefeller, in

his plan. She has promised financial

aid if the government ratines the idea.

Lieut. James B. McKowen, former
vaudeville agent, now in the service,

says that the boys would rather have
coon-shouters and xylophone acts.

CANADIAN REQUIREMENTS.
Players booked in Canada, of alien

enemy parentage, should be careful to
provide themselves with the documents
relative to their birthplace required by
the Canadian Immigration authorities,
and to have them certified or endorsed
by a British Consul before endeavoring
to enteT the Dominion. *

J. Bruce Walker, Commissioner of
Immigration, at Winnipeg, in reference
to the entry of acts into Canada, quotes
the following requirements:

"Persons of enemy origin born
in the United States must be in

possession of their birth certifi-

cate, or an affidavit as to their
birthplace, such affidavit to be en-
dorsed by a British Consul."

5TH GARFIELD MONDAY IN N. E.
. Boston, Feb. 20.

This is the fifth Garfield Monday
week in New England, with all theaters
again closed Tuesday. The order end-
ing the Monday holiday of last week
did not include this section.
There is still a coal shortage.

Montreal, Feb. 20.

The first of the heatless Mondays
started this week, when the picture
houses were open, with some legit

snd theatres having other policies play-
ing that day.
Nearly all of the vaudeville theaters,

big and small time, in the affected area,
elected Tuesday as their opening day,
taking advantage of the option given
them in the closing order. This made
the cities somewhat alive both days
(and nights) without having one to-

tally dark day for the shows as in the
States.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

Theatres in Rockford, 111., were
closed four days at the instance of the
fuel administrator there.

The action followed the revocation
of the Garfield order, which left the
matter of fuel control in the hands of
local administrators.
Chicago theatrical managers received

a letter from the United Managers 1

Protective Association, which con-
tained the following sentence:
"As Monday holidays are discon-

tinued, all theatrical managers will

discontinue the extra Monday mati-

nee."
Show business in Chicago feels

secure as far as the local fuel admin-
istrator is concerned. He is John E.
Williams, one of the members of the
Drama League, who several years ago
was manager of the Plumb opera house
at Streator, 111. The theatre men feel

confident Mr. Williams will not order
any restrictive orders unless it becomes
vitally necessary.

Providence, Feb. 20.

Although the "heatless Monday"
holidays have been discontinued in

various parts of the country they are
still in force in Rhode Island and ac-

cordingly Providence theaters were
closed yesterday.

Playhouses were again filled to ca-

pacity Monday. It is believed and at

the same time hoped last Monday was
the final one by many managers. Oth-
ers, however, seem satisfied with the
"heatless Monday" plan, for they claim
the extra business done Mondays
makes up for that lost Tuesday which
has never been an extra good day for
local theaters. Others maintain that
the usual schedule is the best after all.

New Haven, Feb. 20.

The hearing in the case against J.

J. Siiubert and K. D. Eldridge (man-
ager of Shubert theatre here), charged
with violating the Garfield fuel order
Feb. 5, was continued until March 11,

as U. S. District Attorney Thos. J.
Spellacy and his assistant, John F.
Crosby, were detained in Hartford.
The defendants are said to base their

defense on the special permission sup-
posed to have been granted the thea-
tre by H. M. Kochersperger, local fuel
administrator.

HACKETT TOURING CAMPS.
Camp Devens, Mass., Feb. 20.

James K. Hackctt visited this Na-
tional Army cantonment Monday. Mr.
Hackett, as director general of amuse-
ments for the Knights of Columbus,
has begun a tour of all American army
camps in this country and overseas.

Closing at Camp Funtton.
The Morgan Wallace Players, organ-

ized for an anticipated permanent stay
at the cantonment theatre at Camp
Funston, Kan., will close Feb. 28.

"Turn to the Right," Liborty Attraction.
A special company of "Turn to the

Right" will start on a tour of the
Liberty theatres in the army canton-
ments March 4, first at Camp Ayer,
Mass.

CHAS. ALTHOFF, the Sheriff of HfeksvllU
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IN THE SERVICE

Captain Vernon Castle of the Royal

Flying Corps, killed by a fall from his

machine in Texas last Friday, came into

great prominence at the upward trend

of the dancing craze when he, with his

wife, returned from Faris, where Mr.

and Mrs. Castle had danced profession-

ally, after appearing together with Julia

Sanderson in "The Sunshine Girl" at

the Knickerbocker, New York. Capt.

Castle, as plain Vernon Castle, an un-

known, danced his way to some small

Broadway notice when filling in a wait

in "one'' with Lew Fields' "Step This
Way" at the Broadway theatre several

years ago. Castle's long lanky legs

stamped him as a desirable loose-legged

eccentric dancer when one should be

required. No more thought was given

to him until he and his wife, who was
Irene Foote of New Rochelle, N. Y.,

came tripping in ahead of all the "mod-
ern" dancers, easily keeping the others

at a distance thereafter. Shortly after

the war broke out Castle enlisted in the

R. F. C, and was assigned to the flying

camp at Toronto, afterward going over-
seas, where he engaged in action, and
returned to Canada as instructor with
an extremely creditable record, there-

after going to Texas with a consign-
ment of the R. F. C. to be their tutor

in handling air machines. Castle set as
striking an example to dancers by en-
listing as he had previously done in

dancing. There has been some talk the
past week of theatrical professionals
subscribing to a testimonial for Captain
Castle. He appeared in one or two
stage comedy productions after becom-
ing tamous on his feet.

The 302nd Ammunition Train held
its first benefit at the Y. M. C. A. Audi-
torium, Camp Upton, last Thursday
evening, Feb. 14. The profits were
equally divided between the four com-
panies comprising the Train. The
amount realized together with a special
advertising program was estimated
around $1,500. Approximately 3,100
uniformed men filled the spacious hall,

with the admission 25-50. The pro-
gram was headed by Amelia Bingham,
who presented a scene from "Mme.
Sans Gene," supported by Clara Cassel,
Lisle Leigh, Lynn Pratt, Corporal C.
E. Griffin of the 305th Field Artillery
and Sergeant Maher and Private Munch
of Co. D, 302nd Ammunition Train.
Jack Barnett, Nippon Duo, Tom Hack-
ett, Jack McGowan, Sammy Wilson
(leading the orchestra) and the Service
Four (Klein, Johnson, Brenner and
Lebling, the first three of the Sailor
Quartet, the latter from the Keystone
Four, all at Camp Upton) filled the
program. They proved the surprise of
the evening with their singing. The
quartet was assisted at the piano by
Toby Fitzpatrick, formerly connected
with Al Piantadosi music publishing
company, who organized the turn.
Grovcr C. Roth, son of Herman L.

Roth, the theatrical attorney, is recov-
ering in a Southern base hospital from
lockjaw. Recovery was made possible
after a rare operation in which the
bones of the jaw were scraped and
tubes placed in neck openings. Young
Roth enlisted in the American aviation
corps last fall and has been attending
one of the Southern flying schools.
Myron Roth, a younger brother, who
had been with the Canadian forces for
the past three years, was killed Christ-
mas Kvc while on duty in a listening
post in France. On the following day
he was to have been transferred to
the American Expeditionary forces.
The boy had but recently graduated
from the DeWitt Clinton school, New
York, before he enlisted with the
Canadians. Saturday last an impres-
sive memorial service was held in the
DeWitt auditorium before 3,500 pupils
and others. His father received a per-
sonal letter of condolence from Presi-
dent Wilson last week. Joseph Roth,

a third son, is with the Canadian Royal
Flying Corps.
A neatly-printed program printed

aboard the U. S. Mail Stemship "St.
Paul" just to hand gives the hne-up
of a "U. S. Army and Navy Minstrel
Show" held on ship Jan 18 while the
vessel was bound for England. The
entertainment was arranged by Ned
Wayburn, and the proceeds were de-
voted to the aid of the widows and
orphans of British and American sea-
men. Dave Stemper headed the pro-
gram, which was participated in by a
number of officers on their way over-
seas. At the bottom of the program
was printed the chorus of "America"
and "God Save the King."
Corporal John Downer Yount, known

professionally as Jack Downer, last
seen in New York with "Arms and the
Girl," died of tumor in the throat at
Camp Wadsworth, Feb. 14. Downer.
aged 38, had been in the base hospital
six weeks prior to his Remise. He en-
listed soon after war was declared and
much of his camp life had been spent
in furnishing theatrical entertainment
for the soldiers. The Elks conducted
special obsequies Sunday. The re-
mains shipped to Stockton, Cal., for
interment.
The Stan Stanley reported by the

Local Board in Variety recently as hav-
ing failed to return his questionaire is

not the Stan Stanley of the Trio, ac-
cording to Mr. Stanley of that act The
only other Stan Stanley known in

mess sergeant of Co. E, 308th Inf.,

Camp Upton, L. I. His partner, Hill,

is also with the Yaphank forces.
Charles Terrill, former female im-

personator, enlisted in the navy as a
first-class tailor, at Great Lakes Sta-
tion, III

A Patton Gibbs has enlisted in the
•Aviation Corps, and is waiting to be
called.

Ernest Brewer, song writer, attached
to the 306th Inf., Camp Upton, has left

for abroad.
Earle B. Mountain is awaiting orders

to report at the Army Balloon School
at Fort Omaha, Neb.
James Daly, vauedville, left Chicago

Feb. 15 to join the Canadian' Expedi-
tionary Forces.
David S. Jacobs, Y-2C U. S. Naval

Training Station, Operating Base,
Hampton Roads, Va.

Jeft E. Morrisdn, Base Hospital, Sur-
gical Ward, No. 5, Camp Devens, Mass.
Fred E. Wilhelm, Co. A, 310 Machine

Gun Batl., Camp Meade, Md.
jlalph C Bevan (Bevan and Flint)

has enlisted in the navy.
Charlie Adams (Clifton Trio) ordered

to report at Camp Upton, N. Y.

DRATTED.
Bert Wilcox and Eddy Rowley (Row-

ley and Young) /were examined by the
Draft Board at (Easton, Pa., last week.
The former was accepted for military
service and tolfr>to report to his local

Board in NewYork, while Rowley's
case was referred to the Easton Ad-
visory Board forxurther consideration.
Harry Elsworth (Harry and Grace

Elsworth) accepted, and given exten-

ILL AND INJURED.
These members of the profession at

the American Theatrical Hospital in

Chicago have entirely recovered and
left the hospital : Florence Oberle (Es-
sanay): Arthur Hansen (Boston Opera
Co.); Zoe Nanna (dancer); Ada La
Marre. Jess Brown, an usher at the
Columbia, Chicago, was operated on
at the American Theatrical Hospital,
Chicago, and is' recovering. Florence
Allen, in the Winter Garden, Chicago
is recovering from an operation for
appendicitis, Nulan Ali, acrobat, in-

jured his knee during his act last week.
He is being treated at the same hos-
pital. Mrs. Virginia Lafayette, with her
husband in a musical act at the In-
diana, Chicago, took ill during a per-
formance, and is at the American The-
atrical hospital.
"Happy" Jack Gardner "In the Zone"

at Erber's in St. Louis last Monday,
is supposed to be bombarded. He is

shot across the stage on a wire. The
wire broke, and Jack fell on his face.

The tour was cancelled for a few days.
Gardner will resume time next week.
The wife of Tom North of the Pathe

forces (editor of "The Pathe Sun") un-
derwent a major operation at the Poly-
clinic Hospital Friday last. She posed
in the recently completed Bessie Love
feature "The Spring of the Years."
Edgar Allen has gone to Atlantic

City to recuperate and is expected back
next week. The long confinement at
his home was due to his having burned
the tissue of his leg when applying too
much raw alcohol to an open scratch.

"VARIETY" FREE
TO THEATRICAL BUN IN TBB SUtYId
While the war continue* "Variety" will be tent free la

any theatrical man in the U. S. ••rice, upon application,
with addraaa.

The mailing addreae should be kept corrected.promptly.

vaudeville is the Australian one of that
name.
Thomas H. Callahan, formerly pub-

licity man at the Copley, Boston's stock
house, had his arm amputated at Camp
Greene, Charlotte, N. G, where he was
run over by a street car. He was a
private in the office of the division
surgeon of the army.
Harry Ettling, property man at the

Hippodrome, San Francisco, has en-
listed in the Naval Reserve and will
report to San Pedro, Cal. Sandy Roth,
in the Naval Reserve, was ordered to
report for duty at Mare Island, Cal.,

Monday.
Friday night Jack Wilson was the

"Surprise Act" at the Harlem opera
house. During the time he was on Mr.
Wilson made the audience stand for
five minutes for silent prayer in mem-
ory of Vernon Castle.
Ben Friedman, formerly assistant

manager of Loew's Ave. B theatre, has
been transferred to headquarters at
Spartanburg from the 105th Inf. He
is now a non-commissioned officer.

Joe Edmonds has been discharged
from the Naval Reserve Force on ac-
count of defective eyesight, after eight
months' service, during which time he
was commander of a scout patrol.

John P. Medbury, San Francisco rep-
resentative of Shapiro-Bernstein Music
Co., ordered to report to San Pedro,
Cal., Feb. 24. Mr. Medbury is enlisted
in the Naval Reserve.
Bob La Vine, attached to the 3d Co.

Provisional Battalion, and his brother,
Max, with the engineers, who have
been at Camp Upton, are now en route
for France.

Patrick Long (Long and Hill) is

sion of three months to work out pres-
ent vaudeville contracts, before called.

Frank Bardon, vaudeville, ordered
to report to Camp Grant, Rockford,
111.

A. I. Shapiro, Goldwyn's branch man-
ager at Detroit, accepted.
Harry Bestry, ordered to Camp Dix,

Nt J., exempt, "dancer's heart."

01 AND OUT.
Crossman's Entertainers, the head-

line at Keith's Portland, Me., Kitty
Francis Co., headline at the New Port-
land and Brown and Evans and Ruth
Hayward, also scheduled to play the
Portland, did not arrive until the
"supper" show Monday because of a
late train from New York. The Port-
land had but one act out of five for the
Monday matinee, pictures filling the
bill. Rube Welch did not show at all.

He was also programmed for the Port-
land.
Franklyn Ardell was out for the first

two days of the Riverside bill, return-
ing to the show Wednesday. Ben
Welch, who was laying off the first

half filled in the four performances.
Owing to illness the Gorman Bros,

canceled the last half last week at the
Fulton, Brooklyn. Eckhoff and Gordon
substituted.
Kajiyama could not open at Proc-

tors 125th Street Monday. Virginia
Rankin substituted on short notice.
Romm and Haney left the Greely

Square after the matinee Feb. 15, when
Miss Haney's voice failed her.
Martin and Lum substituted for

Savannah and Georgia at the Lyric,
Hoboken, the last half last week.

Pete Brody, who has been doing
carnival and circus advance work, fell

and again injured his affected spine. He
is afflicted with what is known as
"milk knee." It may be necessary to
amputate.
Billy Jamieson, brother to Dancing

Davey Jamieson, is dangerously ill, in
care of Dr. W. H. Cole, 20 N. 9th street,
Fort Smith, Ark., who wishes to get in

communication with his brother im-
mediately.
Will Hayes, comedian with the Will

King Company at the Savoy, San Fran-
cisco, was out of the show for several
performances last week on account of
illness.

Joseph Carey, formerly of "The
Lilac Domino, and also with "The
Rainbow Girl," is in St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, New York, recovering from
a serious stomach operation.
Nick Long with 'The Man Who

Came Back7 sprained his ankle in
Detroit and was unable to continue
with the company for that engage-
ment.
Ethel Barrymore has been suffering

with bronchitis and the "The Off
Chance" at the Empire was declared
off, from Feb. 18 to 21.

Edgar Dudley, the booking agent in
Chicago, was* operated upon this week
for appendicitis. His condition is fa-
vorable.
Max Hayes, the Palace building

agent, broke a ligament in his foot and
will be laid up for a few weeks, accord-
ing to Mr. Hayes himself.

Joseph Engel, treasurer of the Metro,
went to California last week for his

health. He will meantime look after
some of Metro's coast interests.

George Jessell, threatened last Fri-
day with German measles at Schnec-
tady, N. Y., had to leave the Proctor's
bill.

Leo Dennis, husband of Crystal Ben-
nett of the Three Bennett Sisters, is

confined under quarantine at Kansas
City with smallpox. /
George Burr, manager of the River- (

side theatre, is confined to his home ^

with tonsilitis.

Lem B. Parker, ill for several months,
is out again. /*

PELHAM BAY LOCAL.
The Pelham Bay Naval Training

Camp has its own newspaper, called
"The Pelham Broadside," (he first

issue published last week.
There is a column on amusements,

with a yam on professionals.
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AMONG THE WOMEN

Now that Al Jolson is back on Broad-
way the spring season is on. The latest
Winter Garden show, called "Sinbad,"
is a great big musical production. It

is far different than anything before
attempted at this playhouse and far,

far better. Besides singing several
splendid songs, Mr. Jolson has many
funny minutes during the show. The
best numbers he sings were written by
him. The dressing of the girls is above
the average Shubert production. The
costliest of materials were used. I can
remember in past Shubert perform-
ances when feathers made of yarn
were used, but in "Sinbad," the
feathers are real. The same with laces,
silks and brocades. Jack Mason has
done his very best with the dance
numbers and deserves credit for much
of the success of "Sinbad." Hazel Cox
wears several good-looking gowns, the
best looking a white satin with a black
velvet bustle and train that had a
purple lining. An enormous hat topped
her blonde head. The Farber Sisters
had some pretty frocks. The little one
sang "Where Do They Get Those
Guys?" in a tailored suit of a rather
large black and white check. The skirt
was cut very narrow, while the coat
was hip length, having a belt with two
buckles in front. Virginia Fox Brookes
passed through the show as a slave
girl in flowing Oriental roles. Her one
modern dress was of pale green satin
with a cloak of mauve. Many of the
costumes of 'JChu Chin Chow" were
duplicated in the chorus rrumbers. Sev-
eral were too bizarre, but were artistic

nevertheless. Two of the show girls

were disgustingly vulgar fn their walk.
Aside from them, "Sinbad" is the clean
sort of production Al Jolson, one of the
few really clever stars of our stage,
prides himself on.

Holidayless Monday meant nothing
at the Palace this week, excepting, as
Mr. Rogers said, it lacked the push of
the past four weeks. The bill started
off like a house on fire with Page, Hack
and Mack. The girl in the act is wear-
ing a white skirt with a short waisted
rose bodice. Dooley and Nelson pulled
down a good share of applause with
their clever entertainment. The show
slowed up with Margot Kelly in a pan-
tomime sketch done years ago by that
clever French woman, Polaire. Miss
Kelly with her red hair arranged in

small curls all over her head, was dar-
ingly dressed in green brocade. Only
one side was of brocade, the other of
lace, cut to show much limb. A gold
cloak had a collar of green feathers
standing upright. Kate Elinore has
surely found the fountain of youth.
Miss Elinore was very slim in a white
cloth pleated skirt and satin shirt waist
with a sleeveless coat of green. A
change is made to a crinoline frock of
flowered blue.
The Watson Sisters are doing their

best act. Fanny appeared first in a red
brocade coat that sparkled with bril-

liants, while Kitty was in a white
crystal frock. In a purple velvet made
in almost princess line Fannie sang a
stirring war ballad, Kitty changing
in the meantime to a pink taffeta and
net. Fanny appeared for the finale in

a grey mcline with a gold lace band.
Margaret Vinton, a stunning blonde

in the sketch called "Camouflage," was
in a soft blue silk that had a drapery
edged with a buff colored band. Her
second dress was of green velvet made
with a gold lace underskirt. Blanche
Ring, after throwing aside her ermine
cape, showed a dress made of solid
crystals. The only ornament was a
single black rose at the belt.

such gorgeous clothes we girls look
to him as a fashion plate. His widow's
dress was of black taffeta with em-
broidered panels at the sides with
bands of velvet ribbon running hori-
zontally around both skirt and waist.
A small poke bonnet had the long wid-
ow's veil at the back. An evening
gown, most sumptuous, was of green
satin with a long train and draped
skirt. A maline apron cut to a point
in front and a bustle back gave this

dress dandy lines.

Mr. Eltinge's bride is famous. It

doesn't have to be described, and his
bathing suit is always the last word in

effectiveness. This new one is of a
large black and white square piped
in red. The skirt was cut in points
shorter back than front. Underneath
were the prettiest of black knickers.
Ray Dooley was a Red Cross Nurse

in a grey satin dress and conventional
apron and cap. A short white lace
dress had many ruffles and was
trimmed with blue ribbons. John Mc-

'

Gowan had two girls with him named
Adelaide Mason and Leeta Corder.
The smaller girl appeared first in a red
velvet dress trimmed with grey fur.

She danced in short rose chiffon
trimmed with white fur and finally
went to the altar in a wedding dress
that came just below the hips. It was
a ridiculous wedding dress, but vastly
becoming. The girl with the voice
wore a mauve taffeta skirt and green
bodice. Her wedding dress was more
presentable inasmuch as it was ankle
length and made of net and lace.

It was 9.55 Monday evening when the
first woman appeared on the stage of
the Harlem opera house. She was in

a sketch of the northwest with Wells
Kimball and was appropriately dressed
in tan leather. The girl of Kane and
Odon is a decidedly pretty blond who
deserves a better place in vaudeville.
She has ability and a charming speak-
ing voice. Her dress was of yellow
chiffon trimmed in tiny bands of seal

skin. In an act called "Pianoville"
one girl was in pink chiffon with band
of embroidered ribbons, while another
girl wore black lace etched out in

gold and a jet bodice. The soloist in

the act, a man, wore a short waisted
coat of purple cloth that would be a
joy to any girl.

At the 5th Avenue theatre the first

half the woman of Riggs and Ryan
wore a silver lace petticoat with a blue
figured silk overdress. The Conly
and Webb act has the girl first in ec-
centric makeup, changing to a pretty
frock of lace with side panels of apri-
cot satin. In the Emmet Devoy sketch
the woman wears a well made dress of
grey chiffon with a long waist, the
skirt having a wide black satin band.
Jean Sothern just off the screen had
an unbecoming green brocade coat. It

was in one straight line from collar
to hem with two ears sticking out from
each hip, ending in tassels. A band of
seal was at the hem and throat. A jet
hat had a willow plume. Her dress of
blue velvet was made over pink chiffon.
When new it must have been attrac-
tive. This young woman is deserving
of a better looking wardrobe. She
was a cute kiddie in white satin
rompers.

McCLOY ILL.
Fred McCloy, manager of the Colum-

bia, New York, has been confined to
his bed for the past ten days with a
heavy attack of grippe that threatened
pneumonia.
He will probably be able to report

at the theatre next week.

,<s*C

Fannie Kitty

Julian Eltinge in a short speech at
the Riverside Tuesday afternoon an-
nounced this as his farewell of the
speaking stage. I for one hope it is

not so. Mr. Eltinge has always worn

WATSON SISTERS
••Those Two Girls"

At Palace, New York, this week (Feb. 18) Recorded n tremendous ovation, Monday, that
fairly took our breath away. We were compelled to mnke a speech to still the insistent applause
and permit the next act to appear.

Booked solid, V. B. O., until July by Alf. T. Wilton.
Royal, New York, next week (Feb. 26) with Riverside and Alhambra to follow.

NEW ACTS.
Rooney and Bent have joined the

"Over Here" playlet and are rehearsing
with it. The sketch opens March 4 at

the Riverside; New York. It is the

second vaudeville company playing the

piece. After lauched a third company
for the playlet will be gathered by Sam
Shipman, who wrote it (Lewis &
Gordon).

Wilton Lackaye will make his sea-

sonal venture in vaudeville and his

stay will be extended this time, since

he opens March 4 on the Orpheum Cir-

cuit with the Palace, Chicago, as the
first stop. He will do "Quits" instead
of the repertoire idea, the plans for
which included that playlet (W. L.

Lykens).

Louise Meyers (Mrs. Max Blumen-
thal), reported some time ago consider-
ing a return to vaudeville, has pre-
pared a skit, with a male accompanist.
It is five years since Miss Meyers re-

tired from the stage, upon marrying.
(M. S. Bentham.)
The vaudeville rights for "Suppress-

ed Desires" has been obtained by Jos.
Hart and not Lewis & Gordon. Eflfie

Shannon is to be starred in the piece.
The playlet is by George Cram Cook
and Susan Gaspell and was in the re-
cent Washington Square Players bill.

The title of May Vokes' comedy play-
let, written by Clare Kummer, has been
changed to "Louella-Lou," the first
name having been "The Helping Hand."
The playlet opened out of town re-
cently, but will soon show in New
York.
Josephine Whittel left "Hitchy Koo"

Saturday and may appear in vaudeville
as a single. Miss Whittel is the wife
of Capt. Robert Warwick. She was
replaced in the show by Maybelle
Cedars.
May Naudain, in songs, with Billy

Walsh at the piano. (Miss Naudain
last appeared in vaudeville with Ana-
tol Friedland.)
Derwent Hall Caine and Co. in "The

Iron Hand," with the same cast as at
the Hippodrome recently (Casey-Mor-
ns).
Alice Eis, without Bert French,

opened out of town this week in a new
dancing act, assisted by Joseph Nie-
meyer and three others. (James E.
Plunkett.)
Alberta Gallatin is having a playlet

written for her by G. Vere Tyler, in
which she will appear in vaudeville.
Gabriel Ravenelle and Rebecca Cauble
are also in the cast.
George Barry (Barry and Wolford),

single. Miss Wolford is suffering from
a throat affection and may remain off
the stage for some time.
"Oh, That Melody," following a

showing at the Star, has been booked
for the local U. B. O. houses (George
Choos).
Shean, Warren and Rogers have dis-

solved. Charles Warren and Dorothy
Rogers will appear in an act in asso-
ciation witkLcila Davis.
Minnie and Jimmie Allen, new nov-

elty turn, with special drop by P. Dodd
Ackerman.
Josephine Lee, cabaret dancer in San

Francisco, to enter vaudeville with
Harry Hume in two-act.
"Between Us Two," comedy playlet;

"Here and There," comedy by Dan
Kussell, author.
Myrtle Witham and Elsie Pfenig,

formerly in cabaret, singing (Coast).
Senor Wcstony and Miss Farabini,

two-act (Charles Bornhaupt).
"The 10 Efficiency Girls," produced

by Joe Longfeather at San Francisco.
Gertie Carlisle with four boys in

special set (Bert Lamont).
Clarence Hibbard, blackface.

CHAS. ALTHOFF, th« Bharlff of BicksTlIU
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BROADWAY FROLICS.

A new Jack Stager show, with Loo Hat-
call featured, at the Columbia. New York,
tills week. The show la sub-titled "Btranded,"
la two parts, the first seetioa running 75
minutes.
For these able to sit through the first half

the secoad division Is a relief, but that opener
Is sJ terrific strain upon the patience. There's
nothing In H worth watching or listening to.

It seemed as though the male principals were
told to remember what tbey could and then
use It. None oL the males failed to recall

the old stuff of burlesque. In business and
talk. Even the VBcho" waa there. The thing
became so wearisome that when Bertha Del-
monte sang "Mlsourl Walts" near the finish,

the audience Just for relaxation kidded by
applause for two or three encores. It was
the only number of the first half (all In one
set) to secure any applause. A "chorus"
number that started early, led by Mr. Has-
call, Just went through two choristers before
It died, and Is the champ chorus number of
the season In that respect.
The program names no author, not even for

the travesty, "Helped by the Enemy," clos-

ing the show, and about the only real laugh
In the performance, excepting a bit In front
of "Luna Park," where Mr. Hascall was the
barker or trolley car conductor. Both these
items were In the Singer show Hascall ap-
peared In last season and were the laughing
moments then, when Hascall taking the same
characters, he being General Nuisance in the
travesty. Probably that's why the second
part of' the show Is made endurable, also
through Its specialties and because the come-
dians have no opportunity there to manu-
facture comedy of the brand they fall so
miserably In earlier.

The specialties of the second part are
Hascall in a monolog with recitations and
songs and Eileen Sheridan with a planolog.
Each Just slips by. Mr. Hascall told a few
stories and fared quite well until he men-
tioned someone standing In the rain at the
stage door when he entered the theatre Tues-
day evening asked him to recite "The Guy
from Texas," so he would, end so he did.

Miss Sheridan sang *hree songs, accompany-
ing herself at the piano in the most unbe-
coming gown she had worn during the per-
formance. It also was the poorest made of
all her wardrobe.
The secoad part Is In four scenee, opening

with a well set bakery set In which Is a
dentist's chair. The "gravy" of pulling teeth
was pushed In for a laugh, Hascall being the
dentist.
The trouble with this new show appears

lack of authorship, also lively comedians, and
Hascall trying to be principal comedian. He
Isn't successful at it Hascall Is a character
player and a very good one, but when he at-

tempts a light Juvenile role In a tramp make-
up there Is a large sised deficit that he can't
overcome, nor has he anyone subordinate to
him who may fill In the gap.
The Individual comedy hit of the perform-

ance was by a silent player, probably Jack
Nichols as Corporal Dan In the travesty, who
foil off the wall while on sentry duty each
time a "gag" was uttered on the stage.' He
did several falls, all funny, and each funnier
than before.
The production looks new In settling and

costumes. The 18 girls have several changes,
none beyond the average, nor do the prin-
cipal women startle with their clothes. Miss
Sheridan leads the feminine contingent Sev-
eral friends in the house Tuesday night were
quite eager to applaud her slightest effort,

and moot of her efforts are quite slight. Bes-
sie Baker is the soubret without a voice, but
got something singing "Cleopatra" while wear-
ing a large peacock-feathered hat. It may
have been In the hat. Miss Delmonte Is the

Srlma donna, not exceptional in any way.
Use Baker's- bathing number displayed the

choristers In unattractive bathing costumes.
Then the "Loon Quartet," four of the male
principals In undertakers' apparel, got some
comedy out of "Merry Green Fields."
Among the men Wilbur Dobbs, hopeless

In the opener, where his principal occupation
seemed to be avoiding a Oerman accent, got
along much better in the burlesque. Mark
Thompson was the straight, and did one num-
ber as the center of a mixed trio. Jim
Tembrooke played in black and white face,
getting over his best laugh when In the gro-
tesque bathing suit In the Luna Park scene.
Mr. Nichols played an awfully made up tramp
In the opener with nothing to do. Mr. Has-
call was listed for three characters In the
first part, taking but one. however, which
seemed a composite of the three programmed.
The chorus holds a funny bunch, all kinds

and all sizes, with a couple of little girls
for end workers at times. They can't sing
and don't appear to have received any coach-
ing. It's Impossible to distinguish any of the
lyrics of their numbers and the net result
of their efforts is noise.
The company was not working well Tues-

day evening. There wasn't a bit of ginger.
They played as though giving the last show
on a three-day stand, unless that Is the cus-
tomary manner the group works, quite pos-
sible.

Mr. Singer even at this late date could
throw out that first part to replace It with
something sane. Its greatest bid for modern
comedy Is the dog-fiirtlng bit, also done In
the "Step Lively" show. As a whole It's the
worst Am part In burlesque, Columbia or
America! wheel, and the second portion of
"The Broadway Frolics" barely saves this
entire performance from a similar classifica-
tion. 8ime.

last August Both White and hie show are
well knows, as evidenced at the Star, Brook-
lyn. Tuesday night the usual good house
was In.

There have been Just a few changes In the
new show since its August showing, not
many It Is true, but for that matter It's not
much of a change over last season's offering.
There was a peaco conference bit aear the
close which had two women In the audience
near hysterlos. It was the old hokem stuff
with bladders in evidence and the like. Pat
and the four other principals participated.
Perhaps In the light of the peaco gathering
recently at Brest-Lltovsk the bit waa the
more comical.
Standing out was the animated doll num-

ber by Sidney Hamilton, the soubrette. Mlas
Hamilton Is a very slender person and hasn't
much In the way of voice, yet she well suffices
for the White show, and her doll bit Is good.
Pet's wife, Anna Grant, admitted that she
was getting old, but figuring that, she hand-
led her numbers rather well, and burlesque
sudlences hsve a way of being loyal to their
favorites.
The only voice In the troupe belongs to

Gene True, and with "Bluebird" she legltl-

I mstely won three-Hsncores. She handled "Too
Brought Ireland Over to Me" nicely, too.
They did not really need working up through
Pst's comedy business, yet there were laughs
enough resultant. One stunt was a wrestling
bit between White and Walter Brown, and
that was particularly funny to the Star
bunch, since the house runs "wrassllng" every
Thursday night

Since August White may have freshened
up his chorus, for there surely were several
good lookers present, and at least several
chickens. And the gals as a rule were there
with shapes, aa burlesque choruses go, as
noticed in the posing stunts when all are as-
sembled. It waa rather an oddity to find the
back row minus over avordupols. In the
matter of dressing the girls haven't been
given any fresh duds, however, the best of
their rags appearing to be those worn at the
opening. The gal'a boxing bit was done with
considerable spirit by two of the aforemen-
tioned chickens, Blanche Ball and Helen
Hswley. White won a laugh when he asked
the girls In the midst of their psuedo pum-
mel Ing whether they roomed together. That
is a favorite expression from the fight fan
gallerite.
Jack Thomaa, of rather clean appearance,

got something with a loose sort of dance that
when further worked out might get him some-
thing. The balance of the cast Is the same
as last summer. Joe*.

STAFF OF OLD EMPLOYES.
Boston, Feb. 20.

At the Howard thefe are house at-

taches who have been working for
Doc Lothrop from 20 to 30 years. Few
other houses can boast of a period
of service for its theater employees.

Practically the only kid around is

the manager, Edgar Lothrop. George
Bowman, stage manager; Charles
Tewkesbury, treasurer; Solly Green-
burg, general superintendent iDpc Ac-
kerman, door tender; Fred Dogherty,
^ress representative (with the How-
ard 20 years); Al. Somberby, booking
representative; Arthur L. Griffin, audi-
tor (20 years' service).
Hattie Saunders, house matron,

colored, has been there 38 years.

TUESDAY'S READJUSTMENT.
With the resumption of Tuesdays

as a regular theatre day the Ameri-
can Burlesque Association is again
sending shows into Easton, Pa., and
arranged this week for Oil City, Pa..

to play the circuit shows instead of
Ashtabula, O.
The new order now has Mondays

at Erie, Oil City; Tuesdays, Wednes-
days at Beaver Falls, with the re-
mainder of the week at Youngstown.
The Easton date has South Bethle-

hem on Mondays, Easton Tuesdays
and Wilkes Barre the remainder of
the week.
The American shows have never

played Oil City before.

200 IN BURLESQUE CLUB.
When the Burlesque Club holds its

annual meeting in April the directors
are almost certain to sanction the pur-
chase of a home. The membership is

now 200.

The club has temporarily rented the
floor above the present quarters.
Tom Ward is steward.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Feb. 20.

"It Pays to Advertise" is doing good
business at the Alcazar.
Fair business characterizes the en-

gagement of the Boston English Opera
at the Columbia.
The Will King musical stock has

firmly established itself at the Savoy.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Feb. 20.

The Flame" abruptly closely at El
Paso will darken the Tulane next week
where it was booked. Andrew Mack
in "Molly Dear" at that house this

week drawing rather sparsely.
Stock burlesque at the Dauphine

continues to attract profitable busi-
ness.

AKRON'S STOCK CLOSED.
Akron, Feb. 20.

The Jimmy James burlesque stock at

the Folly has closed, due mainly to the
interference of the local authorities.
The company overstepped its stage
license and complaints were lodged
against the character of the perform-
ances.

ACTOR-BABY ADOPTED.
Grace George has tendered the Stage

Women's War Relief the use of the
Playhouse every Sunday for entertain-
ments. The S. W. W. K. has formally
adopted the first actor-baby, born Feb.
19. Its father is at Camp Upton.
The members of the Players' Club

have sent an enrollment sheet with $43
to Florence Nash, Chairman of the
Subscription Drive of the S. W. W. R.,

in memory of their late member, Wal-
ter Hale.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Kitty Madison joined

rtForty
Thieves" this week.
Harry Hastings will supply a new

book and production for • his "big
show" with Dan Coleman next season.
The first act calh fbr ten scenes, four
being full stage sets, they to be soon
put in work in spite of the risks of car"

shortage.
A new show will also be supplied

for Harry Steppe and Grace Fletcher,
who will again be teamed on the Amer-
ican Wheel. The show is put out by
the Sheldon Burlesque Producing Co.

SUMMER STOCKS.
Strouse & Franklyn will have a sum-

mer stock at the Howard, Boston,
where they have operated for two
years.
Charles (laker will run a stock in

the new Camp Dix theater at Wrights-
town, N. J.
Tom W. Dinkins is considering plac-

ing stock in a western town, but has
about determined to eschew all sum-
mer stock this year.

BROADHURST'S DRAMA.
Albany, Feb. 20.

"The Woman on the Index," a new
melodrama produced by George H.
Broadhurst, opens here tomorrow
night. The play is based on a short
story by Frank O'Brien of the New
York "Sun." It appeared in "Mun-
sey's" some time ago.

J. Tamamoto and J. T. Carlisle are
recent additions to the cast, inclusive
of Julia Dean, Eugenia Blair, Amy Ki-
card, Alison Skipworth, Lester Lone-
gran, George Probert and others.

Lady Bancroft Has Recovered.
London, Feb. 20.

Lady Bancroft has recovered from
a long illness.

GAYETY GIRLS.
This Is Pat White's organization, the same

that played a pre-sesson week at the Olympic

Joe Rosenthal Out on the Coast.

Joseph Rosenthal, the burlesque ad-
vance agent, last season ahead of "Lid
Lifters,' is in Los Angeles in the .hope
of benefitting his health.

Sothern Takes Vaudeville Troupe.
Paris, Feb. 20.

A vaudeville troupe left Paris to
open at the Casino, Aix-les-Bains, with
E. H. Sothern.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Business is fine all around. The
switch^ back to commercial activity
Mondays hurts a little, but all shows
are getting what in normal times would
be regarded as handsome returns.
The puzzle of the town is H. B.

Warner, in "Among Those Present."
Opening a week ago Sunday at the
Blackstone, where hits have been rare
this year, unanimously slurred by the
critics, the piece seems to be. doing
marvelous business. The scalpers re- *

port they were all caught short, though
Ernie Young bought more than his

accustomed number of Blackstones,
figuring Warner's popularity. In truth
it is agreed by those who should know
that Warner is enormously* liked here,
and that the flood of patrons who want
to see Warner in anything he may do
has not yet been exhausted, thus
accounting for such steady traffic at

an attraction publicly and privately
judged not up to the measure.
Numerous new shows are on the

way, and within a fortnight seven
legitimate houses will have said good-
bye and howdy. "Mary's Ankle" kicked
off with business rising at every show
and averaging between $150 and $200
more each individual performance than
during its lone other week at the
Princess. Kolb and Dill still withstand
the critics and go on at the Olympic
to profit. "Leave It to Jane" is the
rage of Chicago, capacity every shot,

and Warfield is doing top trade at

Powers'. "The Wanderer" will scarcely
take any money out of here, but the
"Follies" will depart with a hatful.

"The Very Idea" closer its season at

the Garrick, where the company made
money but couldn't keep the house till

sufficiently filled. "Cheating Cheaters"
is climbing steadily, and Jane Cowl is

cleaning up. "Maytime" also is rising

from an unpromising financial start to

the proportions of a winner.

STOCKS OPENING.
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 20.

The Grand (S. Z. Poli) opened Mon-
day with stock, presenting "Get Rich
Quick Wallingford." The company is

headed by Frank Wilcox, a local favor-
ite. Other members of the company
are Alice Clements, Maurice Franklin,
Orlin Holland, Willard Dashiel, Walter
Marshall, Grant Irwin, Frances Wil-
liams, Jessie Brink, Irene Wright.
Next. week, "Romance."

Percy Melden has been engaged as

stage director of the newly-formed
stock that will open at the Trent thea-

tre, Trenton, N. J., March 11. Ann
McDonald, slated for the feminine lead,

was forced to decline the contract this

week.
The Trent stock proposition was

handled last season by Earl D. Sip^e.

The Trent stock is sponsored by Mont-
gomery Moses, who also controls the

State and Taylor theatres, Trenton.

Waltham, Mass., Feb. 2Q.

A new stock goes into Waltham
Park Feb. 25, with Maurice Frank
managing and Claud Miller stage di

recting. The leads will be Victor
Brown and Webra Lcstena.

»

Chester Bishop and E. W. Borman
are starting a stock at Homestead, Pa.,

opening Feb. 25.

Montreal, Feb. 20.

A season of musical comedy stock
is to open at the Princess March 11.

Frank Rainger is to direct the pro-
ductions.
A company is being formed by Matt

Grau in New York.

Chattanooga, Feb. 20.

A musical comedy stock is to open
shortly at a theater erected near the
encampment at Fort Oglethorpe. The
company is to be supplied by Matt
Grau.
Local capital, backed by one of the

banks is financing the scheme.
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Mark Levy and Moe Schenck visited

the Greeley Square theatre last Satur-
day. Harry Swift is the manager, with
John Ward assistant manager. Mr. .

Swift mentioned Mr. Ward was poing
in the army. "Oh, he will be all right,

said Mr. Levy. "He's had military ex-
perience." "Where?" inquired Mr.
Swift, whereupon Mr. Schenck replied,

"At Ft. George." Levy and Schenck
^

stand ready to aver and affirm Mr.
Swift believes Ft. George an army posj,

which is their explanation for laugh-
ing when they tell the story. Mr. Ward
at one time was assistant manager of
Paradise Park at Ft. George, a one-
time summer resort that made Free-
man Bernstein famous on Washington
Heights. It appears, however, that Mr.
Swift, looking upon the two young men
as of the latter generation in the show
business, did not wish to appear dis-

courteous through correcting them, but
afterward asked Mr. Ward the next
time he met young Schenck to inform
Moe Ft. George had passed away. Joe
Levy says his^ brother, Mark, was
really sincere. Mark Levy is the author
of that spreading war gag, "What are
you doing?" "Arsenal/' "Isn't that
fine? My brother's a corporal."

The bunch in the United Booking Of-
fices rented Sully's barber shop in the
Palace theater building for Wednes-
day, paving the proprietor $15 for the
day. This payment included Sully's

own .services, but he was barred from
the cash register. The boys put in

their own cashier. Sully made the sale

on a speculation. Immediately the U.
B. O. bunch, who had subscribed $1

each for the $15 purchase, completed
the deal, they sent out word no one
was to get a shave, shampoo or hair-

cut in Sully's Tuesday, but were to de-

scend in force on the place Wednes-
day. Patrons cf Sully's other shop in

the Putnam Building were asked to

patronize the. Palace barber shop only
on Wednesday. Result. $22. gross, net-

ting a profit to the conspirators of $7.

although not getting any the best of

Sully for a "big day" at the Sully Shop
in the Palace buildiryg is $5, gross.

Still, when Sully heard $7 more had
been taken in Wednesday than he re-

ceived. Sully threw over a barber chair,

broke a hand glass, ruined a perfectly

good cuspidor with one kick, bit a razor
in two, and Thursday to repair his

shop had to pay $17.50.

The doctors at Ward's Island (New
York), where the mentally unsound are
confined, say the weekly entertain-
ments are better than anv medicine
for the patients. Vaudeville and pic-

ture shows are alternately held on
each Thursday night through the ef-

forts of Dominick Buckley and George
Poli, the latter supplying the vaude-
ville. The former has been identified

with 'the giving of the entertainments
for the last 14 years on the island. Pic-
tures ar*e separately shown in the vio-
lent ward and the minute they start
there

^
is absolut* quiet, with babel

breaking loose when the lights are
turned off for a change of reels. Pe-
culiarly enough the patients recog-
nize good acts and are free with ap-
plause. Acts not so good are treated
silently.

Th« playing of "A Successful
Calamity*' at the Standard, New York,
last week was the occasion of a little

guessing contest between Arthur Hop-
kins and Joe Leblang, with the latter
outguessing the former for just about
$1,300 worth. Mr. Leblang offered Mr.
Hopkins $4,500 for the company's share
of the week and the producer accepted
the price. But the show's share ran
around $5,800, since the gross on the
week hit $9,400, a fine start being made
on Monday when the two performances
netted $2,300. With the usual 60-40 per-
centage basis attaining^the ticket man
walked away with $1,300 profit. Both
men knew what the advance sale was,
as Leblang is interested in the
Standard.

A settlement has been made in the
case of Belle Newman against the
Uneeda Amusement Co-operators of
the Grand Street theater, a picture
house. While going out of the theater,
Miss Newman fell from a landing, be-
ing unable to ascertain where she was
walking, as the house was dark. She
was severely injured and started suit
against the theater for $2,000.

The husband of Ruth Wilson is re-
?>orted to have died recently in Buf-
alo. Miss Wilson is said to be
appearing in vaudeville. Horton &
Grandison, attorneys, Mutual Life
Building, Buffalo, N. Y., would like to
have the widow communicate with
them.

Julia. Marlowe's retirement from the
stage is now regarded as permanent.
Miss Marlowe at times appears in
public, offering war recitations and

Maurice B. Haas, "secretary-at-
large," "telephonic expert," etc., has
abandoned his many callings and be-
come an expert "lister" and "caller"
of auctioned goods for * the firm of
Arthur Morgan & Bros. Haas is act-
ing as a relief auctioneer for the firm.

The price paid by Lee Shubert for
the plot at the southwest corner of
Broadway and 47th street, on which he
is erecting a theatre, is a graduated
rental of from $47,500 to $50,000 a year,
for ten years, with a five years' renewal
privilege.

Matt Crau is to leave on Feb. 28 for

a trip to Pinehurst, N. C, for the golf
tournament. He will return by the
way of French Lick and start work on
organizing a number of summer stock
companies.

Aaron Kessler has been reinstated
in the Friars, from which organization
he withdrew about five years ago. He
explains that since he won new free-
dom through a recent divorce he can
once more taste the joys of club life.

The company of players T. Daniel
Frawley recruited for a tour of the
Far East left Honolulu Jan. 29 for
Yokohama, where it will remain in-
definitely. From Japan the Frawley
Players will go to India.

Paul Corvin {formerly of the Clifton
Trio, which disbanded when one of the
members was drafted), together with
Ben Brown, a dancer, have been en*
gaged for Gus Hill's Minstrels, joining
at Nashville.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Beeartment will receive and Ale all letters addressed

to It. The enveispes are to be seated upon the baak in a manner to prevent opening
*ttbout detection, unless by penntsstoa #T the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY wUl acknowledge each letter received.

FaJl particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5
in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to
adopt such menus as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY

:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MILPS CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. H. Aloz)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

. B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Buttcrflcld)

poems, but illness has forced her to
abandon all hope of returning to the
stage this year. She has been instru-
mental for considerable money being
turned over to the benefit of soldiers
and sailors.

Tho Friars will hold what they term
a "Lucky Number Beefsteak" in the
Monastery, March 25. The impromptu
guest of honor will be the holder of

the lucky number. The repast will be
followed by an entertainment in

charge of a committee, including
Friars Tommy Gray, Jack Mason ana
Louis Pincus.

Law Cooper opened with the "Cohan
Revue" at the Amsterdam Mondav
night, doing an imitation of Al Jof-
son, singing "Robinson Crusoe." Jol-
son refused permission for Cooper to
imitate him in any numher now being
sung in "Sinbad" at the Winter Gar-
den.

"Under Pressure* which opened at

th 48th Street theatre Thursday, is

"The Love Drive," successfully re-

opened out of town two weeks ago by
Sydney Rosenfeld, its author. The title

was changed because the piece had
been on Broadway under the old title

earlier in the season.

Cohan at Harris will start "Three
Paces East," a .war drama, by Anthony
Paul Kelly, when Sam Forrest, their

general stage direotor, returns from
his vacation at Palm Beach. Sam
Harris left Saturday for Palm Beach
for a brief rest.

Tha proposed production of "Pier-
rot's Christmas," a pantomime, on the
44th Street roof by the Shuberts has
been abandoned. Henry E. Dixey de-
clined to appear in the upstairs audi-
torium.

Victor Horbort has the traveling fe-

ver. When the new season opens he
proposes to take a road trip with one
of his operas that will trek to the
coast and back. Herbert will person-
ally conduct the orchestra en route.

Tha second Winter Frolic at the
Friars' Club will be held at the Mon-
astery, March 3. Arthur Hopkins will

be Frolicker. The performance is free

to members.

Sam Harris is due to leave for Palm
Beach this week, where he goes to

join his wife for a brief vacation, if

pressure of business will permit his

getting away.

Hazel Whitmore and Emmet Vogan
have replaced Eva Lang and Jack
Hallidav in stock at the Denham, Den-
ver. The latter two are on a honey-
moon.

Tha American Comedy Four (Joe
Darcy's act) reopens on the Loew Cir-

cuit Feb. 25. Hoey and Lee start a
return engagement on the same time
March 11.

Walter Percival, the vaudeville sketch
writer and player, is the author of

"Among Those Friends," the legitimate

play_now atthe Blackstone, Chicago.

Gaorga W. Lederer lias gone to
.Washington to look at "The Land of
Joy," with a view to restaging it and
taking over the management.

Tha Throe Variant, a sister act, dis-
solved last week. Mabel and Druscilla
are rehearsing a double turn. They will
be known as the Craig Sisters.

Tho Theatrical Electricians of Greater
New York will hold their annual ball
at the Amsterdam opera house, 44th
street, Feb. 23.

Irvine; Yates, the Chicago vaudeville
agent is here on his second annual
visit. He is accompanied by his wife.

The Lights of Long Island will prob-
ably reopen its clubhouse at Freeport
about May 4.

Grace La Rue has been booked for
two weeks at the Palace. New York,
opening next week (Feb. 25).

Morris Rltter has joined Mose Gum-
ble's professional staff in the Remick
& Co. New York offices.

• „m^^m

Sam A. Scribner and Mart A. Shea
were among the golfers who left New
York last Saturday for Pinehurst, N. C.

Jesse Freeman, the Chicago agent,
reached New York this week, to remain
a few days looking 'em over.

Mrs. Edward Arlington, wife of the
wild west show manager, is selling her
race horses.

Walter J. Kennedy, formerly of the
Henry Shea offices, is now with the
Abe Thalheimer agency.

Tom Nawn is with his brother in
Los Angeles, where he is endeavoring
to build up his health.

Little Jimmie Lee (Sandford and
Lee) is running stock burlesque in Los
Angeles.

Jimmy Fletcher, the contortionist,
opened Feb. 8 at the Alhambra, Paris.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

Russia has to pay Germany Four
Billion Dollars. Why not pay her off
in Russian Dancers?

A great title for a Russian Song
would be "Who's Little Bolsheviki Are
You?"

Some people are never satisfied. Now
a lot of actors are kicking because they
got used to sleeping all day Tuesday.

Broadway stars must look sadly at
the clause in their contract that calls
for "names to be up in lights."

Since those German musicians were
interned in Canada, actors have been
trying to persuade several orchestras
to go up tncre with them.

The questions on an income tax slip

would make a good routine of talk for
two comedians, only you have to give
serious answers.

There is another good side to the
draft. It will take some of those boys
who wore Palm Beach suits.

An actor was drafted, returned to

camp at night and for the first time
encountered the guard. Asked to give

the countersign, he showed his N. V.
A. card.
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THEATRICAL SCOUTS FIND

THREE HITS IN TRYOUT

Harry Ridings, Lou Houseman and Sam Gerson Trying to

Dope Perpetrator of Hoax, Took Trip to Sioux City

to See "Gee Whiz." Discovered It Similar to

"Keys," "Cheaters" and "Annie."

Chicago, Feb. 20.

Last week Harry J. Ridings, ^ local

representative of Cohan & Harris, re-

ceived a wire from New York asking
him to rush over to Sioux City, la.,

and look over a stock piece titled "Gee
Whiz." With the joy of the scout
about to find a dramatic pearl in a
one-night stand oyster, Mr. Ridings
bolstered himself up with some ready
cish and blew the town feverishly.

He arrived and made some inquiries.

He discovered that "Gee Whiz" was
being played at the Grand Opera house
by an organization known as the Mor-
gan Wallace Players. On arriving at

the theatre he discovered that the play
was written by a gent named Fred V.
Greene.
Mr. Ridings gum-shoed to the box

effice and toning down the eagerness
in his voice asked if there was a seat
left in the gallery.

"Plenty of them," said the box of-

fice man. "There's only one seat been
sold in the gallery for this perform-
ance so far."

Mr. Ridings took the ticket and
leaped up the stairs. He blundered
down the aisle and discovered that his

seat was next to the only other oc-
cupied seat in the gallery. He sat

down.
"Hello, Harry," said the person next

to him.
"Hello, Lou," said Mr. Ridings,

pretendinig not to be surprised.
Lou Houseman, Chicago representa-

tive of the A. H. Woods interests, ad-
mitted presently that he had also re-
ceived a telegram from New York.
They sat through the show and

panned it.

"A ringer for 'Seven Keys to Bald-
pate,'" said Ridings, after they had
left the theatre.

"It's 'Cheating Cheaters' with a few
minor changes," declared Houseman.
They both beat it for the telegraph

effice. There, at the counter, they
saw a familiar figure.

"Hello. Sam."
"Hello. Harry. Hello, Lou."
It was Sam Gerson, Chicago repre-

sentative of the Shuhcrt interests.
"I just saw the show from a box,"

said Gerson. "Looks to me like an out
and out copy of the theme of 'De Luxe
Annie'."
The trio rode back to Chicago.

GALLI-CURCrS RECORD REVENUE.
The Chicago Grand Opera Associa-

tion, which, without douht. put it over
on the Metropolitan with its sensa-
tional four-week stay at the Lexing-
ton, will doubl; the length of its sea-
son here next year. Celofonte Cam-
pinini would like to obtain a larger
house if possible, but as Otto Kahn
one of the Met's largest backers, is

interested in the Century and also is

said to hold a part of the Manhattan
opera house lease, the Chicagoans will
probably again tenant the Lexington.
There was an undercurrent of oppo-

sition arainst the Windy City's prize
operatic bunch appearing in New York.
The Camvinini group allege the source
was the Met interests here. They say
that the stories about Galli-Curci not
understanding her contract when she
signed with Campinini is "all bosh"
because all their contracts are in
French, which language Galli under-
stands as well as her native Italian.

Galli-Curci. whose voice one sharp
said developed but once in a hundred
years, was only one of the Chicago
operatic trumps, for Muratore, Melba,
Mary Garden and Rosa Raisa all

turned out great drawing cards.

Just how remarkable is the growth
of Galli-Curci's fame since she sung
here is shown by the demand for talk-
ing machine records, the figures com-
ing from a high Victor official. Last
season 200.000 of her records were sold
in and around Chicago as against 4,000
in the New York district. At present
the Victor company has orders for
300.000 Galli records for New York ter-
ritory. These unfilled orders will net
Galli $90,000. She obtains 30 cents roy-
alty on each record sold and her rev-
enue will run from $125,000 to $150,000
for the current year from that source.
The Galli records sell for $3.00 as
against $6.00 charged for Caruso rec-
ords, the Victor people saying th t the
increase in sales more than offsets the
reduction in rate.

MARTHA HEDMAN MARRYING.
It is rumored Martha Hedman. at the

Tremont in "The Boomerang,* will
shortly wed Guy Emerson Wrlttern,
tht composer, who was divorced in

New York last week from Ethel Whit-
tern, a pianiste, known in musical cir-

cles as Mine. Leginska.
Last May, Leginska started some-

thing in Chicago when Miss Hedman
was appearing there, the latter being
made the defendant in an* alienation
suit in which $25,000 damages were
asked. This suit was coincident with
a divorce action started in New York.

NAZIMOVA AT PLYMOUTH.
Nazimova will return to the stage

next month, starring in The Wild
Duck," by Hendrik Ibsen, in the pro-
duction of which she and her hus-
band, Charles Bryant, are concerned
with others, principally Arthur Hop-
kins.

Mme. Nazimova will open at the
Plymouth March 11, according to
present expectations, succeeding "The
Gypsy Trail," which takes to the
road at that time.

FAITH IN "THE JUDGE."
Before Leo Ditrichstein closes his

engagement in New York he may pre-
sent "The Judge of Zalamea," tried out
in Chicago with rather indifferent suc-
cess.

Ditrichstein still has faith in the
piece and has the promise of his man-
agers, Cohan & Harris, to give it a
metropolitan try-out.

CLINE'S COMEDIES.
Louis L. Cline, with the office of

George H. Broadhurst, is writing a mu-
sical comedy with George Spink.
The piece is to be called "A Regular

Girl," and ready for production next
fall. Mr. Cline is also collaborating
on a comedy with William Stone, for-
mer secretary to Winchell Smith.

SECOND "FLO FLO."
John Cort is casting a second com-

pany to present "Flo Flo" on tour. The
show is to open in about three weeks.
Two^changcs have been made in the

company now at the Cort. Rene
Parker has succeeded Vera Michelena
and Hazel Kirk replaced Ruby Norton.

"FRAMED" FOR BETTER TERMS.
How Max Plohn and Abe Levy,

the sponsors of the revival of 'The
Garden of Allah," which goes into
the Manhattan next week at $1 top,

"framed" Morris Gest for better
terms furnished an inside smile this

week.
Everything was set for the show

when Plohn and Levy called on the
Manhattan's lessee. Plohn explained
Levey was getting cold feet and
wished to call it off. That brought
forth a grant from Mr. Gest of an
additional 10 per cent, to the show's
sharing terms, making the attraction
go in for 60-40. It, however, did not
appear to warm Levy's extremities
to any extent, whereupon Mr. Gest
declared it would be impossible for
the show to lose at the Manhattan,
and to prove it he would assume 25
per cent, of the losses if there were
any. Levy thereupon acquiesced.

It is said that Plohn and Levy re-

hearsed the little stunt for three
weeks.

ACTOR-MINISTER SATISFIED.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Claude Reader, Chicago actor, has
quit the stage for the pulpit. He is

now pastor of the First Episcopalian
Church at Merrill, Wis.
The Rev. Reader came into Chicago

last week and strolled around the
rialto, renewing old acquaintanceships.

"It's not a bad booking," he declares,
"It's solid, one a week, no railroads,
star dressing room, only one make-up,
all the material in the world and ca-
pacity every performance. And I'd

like to see any critic come in and pan
the show—just once."

FIRST SHOW FOR BURNS.
Colorado Springs, Feb. 20.

The Burns theatre here played its

initial attraction Monday although the
theatre has been built for four years.
A contract between Peter McCourt

and the management of the other house
prevented the booking of regular at-
tractions into the Burns.
An agreement between the two house

managements made it possible for the
"Show of Wonders" to open Monday
night. The gross was $2,100.

FILLING CANADIAN DATES.
That there is a variance in the closing

days because of the fuel shortage in
Canada several of the producing man-
agers with attractions in that territory
are criss-crossing jumps to fill in full

weeks.
"Her Regiment" with Donald Brian

scheduled to play Montreal for a week
will play one day in Ottawa. Monday
being closed in Ottawa and Tuesday in
Montreal.
Shows playing Toronto can fill in at

Hamilton for the day that Toronto is

closed.

WdOLFOLK, H. * E. PRODUCER.
Boyle Woolfolk, the Chicago tabloid

producer, is entering the musical com-
edy production field, his first effort
being scheduled for a Chicago showing
in May. Woolfolk in New York this
week arranged to book his legitimate
output through Klaw & Erlanger. His
first production is unnamed.
The book is by Will Hough, who

wrote most of the La Salle, Chicago,
successes of several years ago.

K. & E. CAMP REVIVAL.
Klaw & Erlanger are to send out

"Here Comes the Bride" for another
trip this spring. It will open at the
Montauk, Brooklyn, March 11, and
then play the Liberty theatres at the
camps.

Turned Ou* of Car After 20 Years.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Kibble's "Uncle Tom" troupe, for
20 years traveling in its own private
car, has been forced to discontinue
it at the order of the Director-
General of Railroads.

$300,000 IN PROPS SOLD.
It is said the amount represented by

the auction sale of properties of the
Century theatre was at least $300,000.

The sale was to have taken place
Wednesday and Thursday, sold by
Charles Shongood, auctioneer, on the
order of the receivers for the Century
Co.
The properties included the ward-

robe and equipment of the two Cen-
tury theatre productions under the Dil-
lingham-Ziegfeld management—"The
Century Girl" and "Miss 1917."

It was expected by those who had
an idea of the values that the auction
sale would bring between $25,000 and
$30,000.

LEFT INDEPENDENTS ALONE.
So far the Shuberts in lining up

shows and theatres for next season and
signing agreements with producing
managers have not extended proposals
to any of » the independent booking
agencies. The Shuberts' relations in
the past with most of them have been
such there was no trouble in penciling
in the bookings needed along the routes
controlled by the agencies.
'No restrictions are expected to be

placed on these offices by either Klaw
& Erlanger or the Shuberts, as both
operate their own booking systems and
the independents are only used where
the condition warrants. The new sea-
son's booking plans are too far removed
to predict what will happen.

"SUNDAY" SHOW IN DETROIT.
Detroit, Feb. 20.

For the first time in history of thea-
tre a legitimate attraction played the
opera house Sunday night. "Chin
Chin** was the attraction. It drew a
packed house. Reason was to make up
for the loss of business on Tuesday.
The Michigan Fuel Administrator has

abandoned his order to close Tues-
days. Theatres and amusement places
can operate every day as formerly, but
not longer than nine hours per day.

"COPPERHEAD" A HIT.
With only one notice considered un-

favorable Lionel Barrymore in '.'The
Copperhead" at the Shubert has settled
down for an apparently long run.
The papers casually recalled that the

play was written by Augustus Thomas
upon a suggestion or story by Fred
Landis. Fred Landis is of the famous
Indiana Landis family that points with
pride to its connection with the north-
ern cause in the Civil War.

WOODS' MUSICAL COMEDY.
A. H. Woods has started to cast "See

You Later," the musicalized version
of "The Girl From Rector's," arranged
by Bolton and Wodehouse.
Thus far Mabel McCane, Jack Hen-

derson, John Daly Murphy and Flavia
Arcaro have been placed under con-
tract.

ROW OVER ROYALTIES.
The row between Arthur Hammer-

stein and Eddie Gark which started
over the production of "Furs and
Frills" was reviewed in the courts.
"Furs and Frills" is now under the
management of Max Spiegel. Gark
asserts he has not received his royal-
ties for the performances under that
management, and has instructed his at-
torneys to collect from Arthur Ham-
merstein.
Hammerstcin alleges Clark signed a

release when he transferred the prop-
erty to the Spiegels. Clark, Hammer-
stein says, has cost him upwards of
$50,000 thus far. Hammerstein says he
has paid him approximately $25,000 in

royalties on "You're in Love," "Furs
and Frills" and "De Luxe Annie," while
on two of the Clark productions he lost

$27,000. The original version of "Furs
and Frills," known as "Coat Tails," was
a failure. Hammerstein produced^ a
musical version of the piece on which
he also lost money.
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LEGITIMATE BATTLE LINEUP
SUBJECT TO DAILY CHANGES

A. H. Woods' Agreement with Shuberts Declared to Displease
Shubert Producers. Reported One Reason Why Cohan

St Harris Turned Down Shuberts. Cort Goes with
Klaw A Erlanger. Elisabeth Marbury Also

Reported Theirs for Next Season.

About all of the old line Shubert pro-
ducers are up in arms because of the
terms of the contract by which the Shu-
berts obtained A. H. Woods as an ally.

According to the producers the contract
gives Woods the right to have first call

on all of the Shubert city time (week
stands or more) and already the rout-
ings of six companies of "Business Be-
fore Pleasure" and five of "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath" have taken the holiday
dates ia the week stands for next sea-
son.

- It is said that the contract also gives
Woods the best of the terms. An indi-
cation is that Woods may go in for
musical productions next season. In
the cities he is to receive 65 per cent, to
$5,000 and 70 per cent, on all over for
all musical shows. With dramatic at-
tractions he is to receive 60 per cent, of
the first $5,000 and 65 per cent. over.
Incidentally Woods secures 25 per cent,
of the profits of the house while his at-
tractions are there.

In New York Woods is to receive 60
per cent, for all of his attractions in
Shubert houses.
This week there was a more or less

of a get-together spirit floating around
among the Shubert producers. Sev-
eral declared if there was not some
sort of a rearrangement of the routes
for next season they would go over to
the Klaw & Erlanger side.
One of these producers has long been

identified with the Shuberts. He has
specialized in musical attractions and
has been very successful in the last
three or four vears. During the next
couple of weeks the producer will be
forced to close one of his shows, as
there is no city time available on the
Shubert books, and his show is too big
for the small stands. He is one of those
particularly strong on the idea of ally-
ing with K. & E.
Late last week it became assured

that John Cort would break from the
Shuberts and be one of the K. & E.
allies. This was practically verified
when it became known "Johnnv Get
Your Gun" is booked into the Colum-
bia, San Francisco. Atop of that it

was learned two companie of "Flo
Flo" are being booked over the K. &
E. time by Cort for this and next
season.

It also is quite evident Elliott, Corn-
stock & Gest are holding all contracts
for next season in abeyance and not
singing with the Shuberts or routing
any of their shows with them beyond
this season.
Late Saturday Sam Harris was in

conference with A. L. Erlanger, and it

is intimated Harris was informed just
what the K. & E. firm would do in the
matter of terms. The terms that the
Shubert9 are said to have offered them
included a promise of 10 per cent, bet-
ter than anything that K. & E. would
grant and 50 per cent, of the house
profits where the Cohan & Harris at-
tractions played the Shubert-owned
houses. The latter angle carried a
rider which stipulated the Shuberts
were ready to guarantee the Cohan &
Harris share on these profits alone
would be $100,000 the first season.
After Sam Harris* conference with

Erlanger the story hit the street Harris
had called off the deal with the Shu-
berts, but this was denied at the C. &
H. offices Monday, although Tuesday
that firm sent out a formal notice to
the papers it would continue booking

through the K. & E. office. One of the
reasons causing C. & H. to turn down
the Shubert proposition, it is said, was
the manner in which Woods had tied
up the Shubert booking office for its

best dates and time.
With the report Woods had booked

routes through the Shubert office for
five companies of "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath" next season, came the infor-
mation K. &. E., who hold 25 per cent,
of the show, would take the matter into
court as minority stockholders and de-
mand a voice in' the booking on the
grounds their interests were being
jeopardized and their property depre-
ciated through the Shubert booking
arrangement. It was pretty generally
conceded Woods might have a hard
time of it when it came to delivering
this attraction to the Shubert side.

That the Selwyns are set with the
Shuberts is certain. The contract is

practically closed and the money de-
livered which will permit them to con-
tinue work on their three theatres on
West 42d street. In Boston, where the
Selwyns control the Park Square the-
atre, there is a rumor the Shuberts are
to take that house over and manage it

next season.
There have been reports Elisabeth

Marbury and William A. Brady will go
over to K. & E., but for the greater
part these have been discredited.
Brady is said to have a contract with
the Shuberts with several years yet
to run. Miss Marbury and Lee Shu-
bert appear too closely related in a
business way to permit of a parting
at this time. Wednesday, however, it

was strongly rumored Miss Marbury
had transferred her attractions for

next season to the K. & E. books and
will have six shows.
On the K. & E. side, Charles Dilling-

ham is reported scheduled to make
six productions for next season,

while the Frohman office is to turn out
at least six in addition to the regular
stars the firm still has under contract.

Woods, in his Shubert contract,

agrees, it is said, to produce 12 shows
a season during the five-year period

of the agreement.
The bonuses the Shuberts have been

offering producers have been taken
into consideration by Klaw & Erlanger

and their opinion is that judging from
the figures the extra percentages, etc.,

would amount to on a season, they

could invest like amounts in producing
and in the event of landing one or

more hits out of the number of shows
put on, they would be on the winning
side in the deal.

Sam Harris stated Wednesday he and
his partner had decided to remain on
the Klaw & Erlanger side and he inti-

mated a very satisfactory arrangement
had been arrived at with K. & E. Next
season there will be at least three com-
panies of "The Tailor Made Man," four

of "Going Up" and a like number pre-

senting "The Little Teacher," all Co-
han & Harris shows.
There were no new developments in

the Elliott. Comstock and Gest stand.

The firm however, contemplates four

companies of "Oh Boy," three of "Oh
Lady Ladv" and "Chu Chin Chow" on
tour. They have "The Maid of The
Mountains" scheduled for the Century
and Joseph Santley is to he seen in a

musical\yersion of "From Saturday to

Monday,^«(hilc Rock and White are to

be starred inX'Theodora and Co."

"LOVE MILL" LOSES $48,000.
Inside reports have it that the back-

ers of "The Love Mill" had dropped
$48,000 up to Saturday last, at which
time all indebtedness was paid and the
enterprise turned over gratis to An-
drea Dippel, he to assume all liabilities

from then on. Business however, com-
menced to pick up early this week, it

encouraged the management sufficiently

to have it order billing for the produc-
tion.

Col. Nutting, who was*reported inter-
ested in the show, is said to have
withdrawn from it.

Clarence Nordstrom is no longer a
member of "The Love Mill." He is

rehearsing with "Oh Look 1" at the
Vanderbilt. Nordstrom was with the
former show until Monday and had an
amicable understanding with Andreas
Dippel regarding going over to the
new show. After the Monday night
performance Dippel refused to release
him. His manager, Jack Hughes,
walked into the dressing room at the
48th Street and with the aid of a couple
of husky stage hands moved the Nord-
strom trunk across the street to the
Vanderbilt.

WOODS9 OPENING NOT SET.
The opening has not been definitely

set for the new A. H. Woods' (Woods)
theatre, Chicago, nor is it at present
anticipated the Woods' production of
"Business Before Pleasure" will open
that house. The attraction for the
premiere has not been selected. Build-
ing delays have altered the original
playing plan.
The No. 2 "Business Before Pleas-

ure," with Harry First and Gus Yorke,
was to have opened this week at Tren-
ton, N. J. It will keep to the road and
the original company remain at the
Eltinge, New York, where it has been
running all season.
Dave Altman.is ahead of the No. 2,

with Ed. MacDowell managing.

TYLER'S BIGGEST HIT.
Chicago, Feb. .20.

George Tyler is responsible for the
information that "Among Those Pres-
ent" is the biggest hit he has ever had
under his management without a tre-
mendous star at the head of the com-
pany.
The show, in its first week at the

Blackstone here, ending Saturday, is

said to have played to almost $9,900.

RITCHIE IN "THE MASQUERADER."
Adele Ritchie will return to the

legitimate stage in a few weeks in

"The Masquerade." in which her hus-
band, Guy Bates Post, is starred. Miss
Ritchie will assume Florence Malone's
role when the show plays Providence,
the last date previous to the produc-
tion starting for Australia.
Several of the present cast will ac-

company Post, with Miss Ritchie re-

taining Miss Malone's part in the An-
tipodean appearances. This was stip-

ulated in Post' contract with the Taits.

It has been three years since Miss
Ritchie has been- in retirement, al-

though she tool: a few weeks in vaude-
ville last spring.

CROWD FOR OPENING.
Atlantic City may he crowded up

with New Yorkers when the A. H.
Woods production of the Sam ^Ship-
man-Aaron Hoffman play, "Friendly
Enemies," opens there Feb. 28, with
Louis Mann and Sam Bernard co-

starred.
Thus far the rehearsals have pro-

gressed so smoothly those interested

say it's too pood to he true or last.

There has hem no conflict nor contest

to date, and everybody is still speak-

ing to each other.

NORWORTH-SHANNON FRICTION.
There seems to be some friction in

the Norworth-Shannon-Rush camp.
Jack Norworth is out with an an-
nouncement he is the sole owner of
"Odds and Ends," and it is under-
stood the trio are having difficulty in

retaining title to the Norworth the-
atre, due to the failure to have it

completed on time. It is said the
bank which made a building loan is

asking payment, and that there is a
likelihood it may foreclose to protect
its interests.

A report was current this week
Maurice and Walton had secured
backing for the production of a re-

view and were negotiating for the
theatre.
Sydney Rosenfeld's "Under Pres-

sure" was scheduled to open there
the latter part of this week.

$22,000 IN FOUR SHOWS.
The Al Jolson show, "Sinbad," at the

Winter Garden opening last Thursday
night, rung up a gross of $22,000 on
the four performances the production
gave until the end of the week, Satur-
day.
The large figure was secured through

the method employed by the Shuberts
ir disposing of the first night seats

for the Jolson show. It is said these
seats for the premiere were held at

certain figures with the advertised
scale $5 each. The first five rows could
not be secured by ticket agencies un-
der $15 apiece for coupons.
According to the ticket men all seats

behind the first five rows, up to the

last two in the orchestra, had a. cer-

tain price somewhat above the scale.

The final two rows were sold at $5
each.

LEWIS MASON CONVICTED.
Davenport, la., Feb. 20.

In the case of Lewis Mason, the

actor who was arrested on a sensa-

tional charge preferred against him by
the bell-boy of a local hotel, the jury
returned a verdict of guilty.

The judge will hear arguments for a

new trial.

"YOURS TRULY- ENGAGING.
The musical production Arthur Pear-

son will stage started engaging prin-

cipals this week. Arthur Aylesworth
was the first. Gertie Vanderbilt is in

negotiation with Mr. Pearson for the

principal woman role, opposite T. Roy
Barnes, who will be starred.

The play, written by Tommy Grey,

is to open at Atlantic City, April 8,

playing a Klaw & Erlanger booked
route, probably into Chicago for a

summer run.

Chorus rehearsals are to start March
4, with the principals called one week
later.

MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK.
A now musical comedy organization,

recruited by M. Gran, will open at the

Finnirc. Paterson. N. J., Feb. 24.

Gethro Warner, Hob Kane. George
Williams, Bertha Hollv. Gus Vaughn,
C. N. Holly and a chorus of 20 are

in the company.
The opener, \vill be "The Mascotte."

Old Firm Looking for Plavhoute.
Wagcnhals & Kemper, it is under-

stood, contemplate a return to legiti-

mate producing. According to the re-

port, they are seeking the lease of

one of the smaller metropolitan play-

houses, to propose to put on a series

of farce-* along the lines of their

successful "Seven Days."

Hill's Lady Minstrel, in March.
Gus Hill has concluded to organize

his "Lady Bountiful Minstrels." all

women, before the season ends. He is

preparing for it now and may show the

female blackface troupe during March.

Donarhry's Lonf Distance Reviewing.

Frederick A. Don.u'hey. musical

critic for the Chicago •'Tribune." was
in New Y'-rk to review the perform-

ances of the Chit ago Grand Opera for

the fii-t two weeks of its stav.

It is the first time the "Trih" has

sent a reviewer so far for opera.
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•The Squab Farm" will have lta premiere
In New Haven, Feb. 25.

Ruth Page aallfl this week for South Amer-
ica, to join Pavlowa.

H. Cooper-CHffe baa returned to "Seven
Days Leave" after an Illness of 10 days.

Over $50,000,000 bas been received by the
Government from the sales of war-saving
stamps.

As a result of the special Lambs' Gambol,
at the HudBon, Feb. 17, the Stage Women's
War Relief received $6,000.

Bertha Mann will have the leading rote In
"Mary's Way Out" when It Is produced In New
York next September. '

Lee Shubert end Oliver Morosco are to pro-
duce a oew comedy by Anne Crawford Flex-
ner, entitled "The Blue Pearl."

"Pawns." a war play by John Wenger. will

have Its first performances on Feb. 21, 22 and
23, when the East-West Players will present 1L

The Actors' Fund Is a beneficiary to the
extent of $3,000 by the will of the late Annie
J. Dade, according to a report from the State
Comptroller's office, Feb. 18.

After having booked his four-act comedy,
"Under Pressure," In Chicago, Sydney Rosen

-

feld suddenly canceled the engagement, and
will open at the Norworth Feb. 21.

• ^

•

Louis Anspacher and Max Marcln have com-
pleted a new play which has been bought by
A. H. Woods. The devastation of Belgium 1b

the subject.

The funeral of Captain Vernon Castle, R.

F. C, was held on the morning of Feb. 10 at

the Little Church Around the Corner, New
York.

The United States Food Administration an-
nounces that pies and doughnuts may be re-

instated In public eating houses on "Wheatless
Days."

More than 50 cartoonists have volunteered
their services to the Treasury Dept. In pre-

paring a wordless booklet to be used In pro-

moting the coming third Liberty Loan.

Under the auspices of the Society of Friends
of Music, a festival performance of "Every-
man" will be given Easter Monday In the
Metropolitan opera house.

Charles B. Dillingham announces he has
engaged Fritz Krclaler to co-operate with Vic-

tor Jacobl in creating tbo score for a ll>jht

opera to be produced next season. It may be
entitled "The Marriage Knot"

Franklin If. Mills has been appointed as

referee to sell the Lexington Avenue opera
house on a mortgage of $450,000. held by the

Manhattan Life Insurance Co. Date of sale

will be announced.

Postmaster General Burleson has called for

bids for the construction of five airplanes to

be used in the establishment of an aerial

route for the delivery of tlrst class mall be-

tween Washington, Philadelphia and New
York.

Ruling that Elisabeth Marbury resides in

Franco. Judges White. Hay and Adamaon, In

U. 8. Appraisers' Court. Feb. 10. decided she

need not pay the $100 duties assessed upon
the personal effects she brought from France
in Oct.. 1010.

George M. Cohan will sing at the Cohan and
Harris theatre for the soldiers at Camp Upton
on the afternoon of Feb. 24. It will be a
benefit performance for the 3o5th Field Artil-

lery Corp*, the proceeds to go towards the es-

tablishment of a regimental fund.

John Craig, manager of the CaHtle Square
Stock. Ronton, has organized the first Amer-
ican Theatrical Company which Ih to be sent

to France to play for the American soldiers.

It will sail in a few days. The first play will

be "Baby Mine."

The Theatre Workshop will present three
one-act pluys this afternoon (Friday). "The
Woman of It." by Mary Shaw; "Forgotten
Souls." by Davis Plnskl. nnd "The Barbarians."
bv Rita Wellmnn. at the People's House, in

connection with the Socialist women's bazaar.

Al. O. Field recently attended a session of

the New Jersey Legislature at Trenton. He
wns «con by some of the members sitting up
in the pnllerv nnd was asked to come onto the
floor. A re olutlon. unanimously passed, gave
him the privileges of the house.

Daniel Frohmnn and his sister (known by
th< soldiers on Governor's Is 1and as "Mother"

Davison) were the hosts of a party Feb. 20 at
the matinee of "Seven Days Leave." The
guests were seventy-five girls of the Junior
League of War Workers.

Lieut. M. S. Benthnm, U. S. N., bas been
detailed by Rear Admiral Usher to represent
the Navy Relief Society on the Entertainment
Committee for the benefit performance to be
given at the Hippodrome, March 3.

Rehearsals of "When Rogues Fall Out," the
first production of George D. Grundy's Co.,
began this week. It Is by C. W. Bell, the au-
thor of the "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," and la

directed by Dartley Cushing. The play will
open at the Lexington Avenue opera house.

Supreme Court Justice Clark In Brooklyn,
Feb. 18. signed an order confirming the find-
ings of a Jury In favor of Mrs. Grace Helalne
Chappelle, sister of Billle Burke, In her suit
for divorce against Emanuel S. Chappelle, a
wine* agent known as "Manny."

May Irwin will make her only appearance
on the stage this year In the Century. March
1, at the benefit of tho Actors' Fund, when
she will appear with Louise Dresser, Cyril
Keightley. Harry Mestayer, and Jack Gardner
In a freak sketch by James Montgomery to be
acted backward.

There will be no war plays at the enter-
tainment for the Actors' Fund, March 1, at the
Century. The program will begin with four
companies of soldiers standing at attention
while Mme. Ellnore de Clsneros sings the
National Anthem and will end with 100 sail-
ors, Sidney Jarvls and a large chorus In a
patlotic song by Irving Berlin.

Las week a murderer named Llndrum was
hanged In the county Jail here. His ac-
complice escaped with a life sentence. The
partner in crime was named Harry Sutherland.
Just before he swung, Llndrum said': "I am
Innocent of the crime. The guilty man Is

Harry Sutherland,. He ought to swing with
me." Whereupon, to avoid any possible un-
pleasantness. Harry Sutherland, advance agent
for "The Girl Without a Chance," called at
Variety's Chicago office and declared he was
not the Harry Sutherland Mr. Llndrum re-
ferred to in his ante-mortem statment. "As
a press agent, I have killed a lot of time, shot
the bull without number, and been guilty of
many slight exaggerations." said Harry- "But
I'll be hanged if I ever murdered any human
being."

Among the prisoners taken by the Germans
In a recent action somewhere In France, and
at that time reported as missing, are the fol-

lowing from New York and nearby: Corp-
Frank Upton, Engrs., 411 West 24th street,
New York : Pvt. Myron D. Van De Mark,
Engrs., Main street. New Paltz. N. Y. ; Pvt.
Charles A. Geoghegan. Engrs., 511 West 185th
street. New York ; Pvt. Harry J. Mason, 357
Eighth street, Jersey City. N. J. ; Pvt. John
Lally. Golden Bridge. Westchester Co.. N. Y.

:

Pvt. Ulrlch N. Maney. 17TC Amsterdam ave-
nue, New York : Pvt. Frank Brooks. 822 Daw-
son avenue. Bronx. N. Y. : Pvt. Herbert F.
Ueltz. 78 Union street. Newark, N. J. : Pvt.
Peter J. Tlngo. 2410 Arthur avenue. Bronx.
N. Y. : Pvt. George* H. Seaman, Jr., 1022
Emerald street. Woodhaven, N. Y.

S. E. Lester, advance agent of "The Girl
Without a Chnnce." Is a bit of a Croesus these
rlays. I^ester blew In nhend of the show at
Worland. Wyoming. He immediately began
to enst his eyes about for likely bill-posting
space. At the hotel he ran Into the manager
of the opera house where the show wns to
play. The house mnnaeer was one of a group
of eight men In a combine to file a number of
claims In the Big Muddy district. They needed
a ninth man. and Lester was asked to come
In. He signed his name to something, and
handed out $50. The show opened, played,
and was due to leave, when a mysterious
stronger came around, handed Tester a card
with the words "Standard Oil Company" on It,

ami offered him $250 for the oil stock he had.
For some time Lester didn't know what the
man was after. When he found out that it

wns his chance investment of the day previous
h« decided to hold on. He proposes to keep
tho stock until he's offered a cool million.

Georgia O'Ramey's Broken Thumb.
Chicapro. Feb. 20.

Despite a broken thumb which caused
her preat pain, Georgia O'Ramey. who
plays the leading comedy role in "Leave
Tt to Jane" at the La Salle, went on
every performance. Thursday night
she swooned during the performance.

"Tt's a lucky thing I haven't any rag-
time to sing." said Miss O'Ramcy. "Can
you imagine what would happen to me
if T had to snap mv fingers jassily with
a broken thumb?**

SINBAD.
Before delving Into a review of the technical

points of the new Al. Jolson show let It be
registered this Is undoubtedly the best Winter
Garden production at that house In several
years, perhaps the best ever there.
And If one ever entertained any doubt anent

the remarkable ability of lta star and his
superiority over competing: comics In his own
particular line those doubts will be quickly
dispelled after witnessing his performance In

this piece.
The show runs a trifle long, the exit march

coming at 11 :tH. This can be quickly remedied
by speeding up the opening. The piece drags
a trifle here because of the unnecessary length
of the Introductory material. In several of

the numbers the stage director would do well
to light up the rostrum a trifle more. With-
out discouraging any move to conserve fnel It

may he aald the stage Is entirely too dark In

several sections. In the 0th scene of the
first stanza and In the 2d scene of the after-

piece this fault Is decidedly noticeable. The
spotlight looks weak throughout. This may
seem to the producer to provide an artlstlo

and soft effect, hut to those In the rear sec-

tions It killed the view.
"Slnbad" has a theme unlike most Winter

Garden shows, and the author baa clung
conslstentlv to it. providing unusual Interest

In Its unfolding and allowing bis associates

an apportunlty to Introduce innumerable
novelties. The story deals with a society

miss who wishes to choose between two suitors.

A Nog! happens along, and Is given a peek
Into the crystal ball and sees the past. It

carries her to Bardad. the Isle of Youth, and
several other delightful places; the adjust-
ment showing her awakening and the selection
of the proper man. Harold Atterldge. who
supplied the dialogue and lyrics, has done his
masterpiece In so far as Winter Garden shows
go. Here and there one hears a familiar quip,
hut Mr. Atterldge has striven mainly toward
originality.
Backing his efforts Is the finest production

the Sbuberts have ever graced the Winter
Garden with. This, goes for scenic equipment,
costumes, and the general arrangement The
first act carries eight separate scenes, clos-

ing with a semi-spectacle showing a raft In
mid-ocean. It's comical rather than thrilling,

and apparently this is Just the result aimed
at. Of the eight scenes the Bagdad stseet
view and the palace scene looked most pre-
tentious. Tn the second part there were six

sections with the closing, a country club
garden, standing out as the best. Incidentally
this, while not over-burdened with sets, w*>
the prettiest of the entire show.

Al. Jolson ! What a remarkable entertainer*
He literally shoulders the entire book, for
ho is the only comedian, and the difficult task
of providing the light and shade Is his alone.

From his Initial entrance, Jolson had the
honors sewed up. and never did he have a
monotonous moment. His sonen are better
than ever. Beginning with "Rock-a-Bye Tour
Bahv With a Dlvle Melody," be sang in sue-
cession "Why Do They All Take the Night
Boat to Albany and the First Train Back to
New York." "Cleopatra." "And Everything."'
and "SI SI fienor." Not a dull Ivrle In the
bunch, with "Albany" and "Cleopatra" hits.

The "Penor" dlttv is one of those comedy
Spanish affairs .Tolaon can "kill" nny audience
with. Tn the second section the star gave his
usual few remarks, basing his tnlk on the
personalities of Klttv Doner and Mabel Wlth^e.
A few of Jolson's gags here were rust-covered
from over-use. but the Winter Garden crowd
howled at them. Jolson was never better.
.Tnlson now hn* material, and with material
Jolson is uneoualed.
The opening view was an Amateur Dog

Show, nnd Moehnn's leaping hounds seemed
to fit 'In this portion perfectlv. The girls

pnrsded around with the does, giving an artis-

tic touch to the subsequent sneelaltv. which
worked vn into oulte an evclMnsr "bit." The
turn familiar to vaudeville patrons was limited
to the Jumping section, and with each suc-
ceed'nir leap over the barrier the Interest
arose until the final brought Meehan solid,

ppnroclatlvo applause.
The opening wns devoted to the introduction

of principal" nnd theme. This, as aforesaid.
w,i«* ratbor slow in movomont. the first real
action coming with the entrance of Constance
nnd Trene Fnrber. They hnd a small nart
written in. but the part amounts to notblng
more than a reason for their presence. Their
presence amounted to much. After a few
pert remarks chosen from their ree^ilnr spe-
cialty they doubled In the rendition of "T'm
On." and then Constance offered "Where Do
They Cot Those fJuvs'" Tt was the first big
"scream" of t>>o evenlne. nnd cinched the suc-
ceso of fho Farber Girls. Anpnrontlv unknown
to the Winter Garden gathering the Farbers
lust cfonnod out and surprised them.
Kl*ty Doner In a "bov", part was a treat

at all times. Klttv Is cute, capable, nnd de-
cMedly active. She walked off with a nifty
hit In a dance with Ornee nnd Berks follow-
ing "Bne Lad of Bacdad." and earned a brace
of rnoorr* on the effort. Klttv worked op-
posite Miss Mabel Wlthee. the Ingenue. Miss
Wttlim \* n dinrmlTif little m1«»« looks good
always, and can safely rompcte with her pre-
»V>eo uors In this role. She led the runway
number peir the finale "Tt's Wonderful." a
sop it that flopped because of Its lyrical weak-
ness. The runway thlntr could ensllv be dis-

pensed with In this produetlon. although It's

a flrturo in the Winter Harden. The seat
room It occupies would be more valuable, for
the ruewnv "bit" g*ts nothing, nnd the seats
br»o«r *2.7iO eneh.
FranMvn Bntle nnd Forest Huff divide re-

snnnsinnitles and honors In - opposite roles.

Patio leadlntr tbo song hit of the nhow In

"Pie-dad." with the chorus behind him. Tt's n

rnrV'nr number, nnd Batle. with his usual
vnenl technique, on tried It to several encores.

TTazel Cox Is one of the new principals, tall.

stately, and with a olsar enuneUUe*. Vir-
ginia Fox Brooks Is the leading woman, blonde,
youthful appearing, sad a splendid reader.
She puts actios Into every speech , sad gave
her part In a semblanoe of lmportanoe rather
uncommon In a musical production. Miss
Brooks completed a great singing combination
with Batle and Huff. Oraoe Washington, au-
burn-haired and attractive to a degree, was
conspicuous among the leaders. Frltal Ton
Bushing as a society matron was also present,
filling In a necessary but unimportant part.
Mlaa Von Buahlng registered entirely up to
expectatlona, Lawrence D'Oreay, working
opposite, was bla usual droll self.

Alexia Kosloff and Koahanara simply gave
atmosphere to the production, neither aiding
nor Injuring the niece. The snake danoa by
Roahanara was ruined through deficient light-
ing, but It Is questionable whether the affair
would have carried any value even with the
lights up. The butterfly ballet led by the
aame dancer scored solely because of the ex-
cellence of production. Kosloff la a natural
spinner, but lacks personality, and ahowed
nothing unusual In his solo work.
The comedy scenes are many, but the table

scene In the Palace of Slnbad took down ths
majority of laughs. Here Jolson was at his
best, and the result was a continuous laugh.
His monolog took second laugh honors, with
a routine of golf talk running a close third.
The numbers have been staged tn rather

novel fashion by Jack Mason, the descriptive
songs showing great results. There are several
of those, the human Illustrations being shown
on raised "Inlaid" platforms on the rear of
the stage. J. O. Huffman staged the produc-
tion, and has done hla work well. He keepa
things moving along smoothly, sticking strictly
to the book routine, but giving It the neces-
sary touch of art In delivery*
Tbla ahow should do business, big business,

for the 8huberta never gave their patrona a
better all-around production, and tbla, with
Al. Jolson. Is a bargain at the box office price.
The Winter Garden needed something after

"Doing Our Bit." It needed It badly, and ths
something was Jolson. Wytrnt.

.CRITICISM.
THE OFF CHANCE.

A comedy In four acts, by R. C. Carton, pre-
aented by Charles Frohman Co., at the Em-
pire, Feb. 14.

It Is In Its humor, and Indeed In lta spark-
ling wit, that "The Off Chance" chiefly de-
lights one.

—

Time*.
An atmosphere of uncertainty which pre-

vailed throughout the performance heightened
the play's defects. Notwithstanding these
small disadvantages "The Off Chance" by the
grace of Miss Barrymore will be "on" for
many weeks.

—

Herald.

SINBAD.
An extravaganza In two acts and 14 scenes.

Staged by J. C. Huffman, dialog and lyrics by
Harold Atterldge. muster by Slgmund Room-
berg and Al Jolson. produced by the Sbu-
berts. at the Winter Garden Feb. 14.

"Slnbad" burst upon Its first audience a Joy-
ful bomb of beauty, with sparkling showers
of humor.

—

Herald.
There Is just one thing that cannot escape

mention In a casual survey of "Slnbad." It
Is this : the show keeps on the tigs of Its nim-
ble toes from start to finish.

—

World.

THE COPFKHHEAD.
A play In four acts by Augustus Thomaa,

from a story by Frederick Landts, at the
Shubert. Feb. 1«.

In contrast to the prevalent plays of Isms
and of pallid, watery discussions of new
fangled erotic philosophy there Is now at the
Shubert theatre a drama of sturdy bone and
alnew, with rich, red blood in Its veins and
with Its feet firmly rooted In the native
soil.

—

World.
It all the curtains In Mr. Thomas' new play

were as strong as the final one, "The Copper-
head" might be warranted to run till Johnny
comes marching home.

—

Time*.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Astra Film Corp.—H. Henley, $2,081.12.
Combltone Pictures Corp-—L. C. Smith A

Bro. Typewriter Co.. $40.0r>.

Herbert Brenon Film Corp.—Sterling Effi-

ciency Corp., $1,844.00.
Benjamin D. Berg—1482 Broadway Corp..

$30.20.
Chae. E. Cook—Amer. Press Ass'n, $85.52.
Empire City Exhibition Co., Inc.—City of

New York. $40.77.
J. Herbert Frank—A. Levy, $131.20.
Herbert Brenon Film Corp.—A. C. Thlel,

$2,008.30.
Boris and Harry Thomashefsky—M. Kauf-

man by gdn., $5,157.01.

SATISFIED JTTDOMENTS.
Lady Duff Gordon—Cbas. Emerson Cook,

Inc., $743.05 (Feb. 1. 1018).

ATTACHMENTS.
Frohman Amusement Corp.—L. C. Connor.

$r»,ooo.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Flo Hart ("Business Before Pleasure").
Frances Kaufman and Claire Nagel ("Rock-

a-Bye-Baby").

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
"Sick-a-Bed," Gaietv (Feb. 25V
"A Cure for Curables," 39th St.

(Feb. 25).
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(7).

24 MIm.1 Full Stage (Special Sat).

"Camouflage" it a melodrama, though
programmed at a comedy drama. There
it no comedy. Iff crudely written and
constructed to bring out a transforma-
tion scene, transforming the working
quarters of a counterfeiting band into
a modern parlor. This is the kick of
the playlet, but the sketch requires 26
minutes, much too long, in view of the
machine-made dialog and situations
leading up to and away from it. Dick
Staleys transformation some years ago
(and it may still be playing) was from
a blacksmith shop to a parlor, made
with immeasurably more speed than
this piece attains and the action of the
Staley turn ran only for the customary
vaudeville limit. Dorothy Drake and
Robert N. Sneddon wrote "Camou-
flage/' the title merely being appropri-
ated for its timeliness, although ex-
plained in the playing. Henri de Vries
presents the piece, taking credit for the
mechanical effects used. Besides the
transformation are a couple of devices,
one called a periscope, to disclose to
those in the counterfeiting room any-
one in the hall downstairs or approach-
ing the fourth floor, with another num-
bered device above the door of the
apartment indicating at what floors

strangers have walked to. This leads
to the five occupants of the counter-
feiting plant detecting a couple of
secret service men on their trial, and
brings about the transformation as the
officers enter the room. After a quan-
tity of talk the detectives leave, to
re-enter and make the arrests for the
finale, a very weak one, as is the entire
turn in other than its mechanical mo-
ments. These were not weighty enough
for the position assigned the playlet
at the Palace, closing the first part. At
best it is a No. 3 turn, and but endur-
able fa that position if cut down to
18 minutes or less. No one in the
company of players distinguished
themselves. Ernest L. Laceby as an
English fop was about the best of a
poor lot. Sime.

Virginia Rankin.
Songs.
12 Mint.) On*,
125th Street.
Virginia Rankin, rather tall and of

the prima donna type, is billed as "The
Girl From the Golden West." She has
a pleasing soprano, displayed to advan-
tage in her opening number, a well-

worked out medley of operatic num-
bers. This gives her a nice start and
for her second offering she tries a
comedy number of the popular type.

It shows she can handle that type of

song advantageously. Her third and
closing is a medley of old-fashioned
songs of the Southland not quite strong
enough for a finish. Miss Rankin needs
finish and with that she should be able

to go along easily in a big time early

spot. Fred.

Browning and Dawson.
Blackface Talk and Music.
17 Mins., On*.
Columbia (Fob. |7).
Browning and Dawson, while unmis-

takably blackface comedians, were
forced to work without cork because
of the Sunday eiiict effecting such
turns. They have a likeable routine
of cross-fire talk, with one of the

men working up a flute "bit" to a
string of continuous laughs. They
have an excellent finale where Dallas,

the harmonica player (brought north
by Montgomery and Perry), is intro-

duced. Dallas played the blues and
?>ractically stopped the show. He was
orced to do an encore and might have
done still another. This rounded the
turn off nicely and insured their suc-

cess. It's a good looking act for an
early spot on a big time bill. They
might dress Dallas up, however, for his

appearance is anything but striking.
Wpnn.

John McGowan and Co. (2).

"Soma Bride."
21 Mins.) Two (8)) Ono (2)f Full (11).

Riverside.
John McGowan, formerly of the

"Midnight Frolic," assisted bv a com-
pany consisting of Adelaide Mason and
Leeta Corder, is presenting what might
be truly termed a production entitled

"Some Bride." The lyrics are by John
McGowan and Blair Trevnor. What
they were or whether good or bad can-
not be said, for it is doubtful if there
was anyone in the audience at the
Riverside Tuesday night who received
the slightest intimation as far as the
lyrics were concerned as to what it

was all about. The music by John
Malloy was rather catchy, but its in-

terpretation by the Riverside orchestra
was of such volume as to drown any
chance of the lyrics getting over. There
is a slight thread of plot. McGowan
is the young juvenile type forced to

marry before 7 P. M. on the day the
action takes place to obtain money
from his uncle. He proposes to a girl

at the rise of the curtain. She will

meet him at the Little Church Around
the Corner at 7 that evening if decid-
ing to marry him.- Then on trips a

-little chorus girl, an old pal, and when
he proposes to her it is a sure-fire

answer. Between the proposal scene
and the church are several numbers
that really mean nothing as far as the
action is concerned, and then the ex-

terior of the Little Church is shown.
The chorus girl is first there. As she
and the boy are being married No. 2

appears just too late. The act is a

little talky at the opening. The "365

Days" song by McGowan and the

chorus girl is clever and got over. It

is in the early section of the act. A
telephone number in full stage is a call

from a boy "somewhere in France" to

a New York operator with a request
for all of the news of Broadway, with
the New York skyline in an illuminated

effect across the back drop. The scene
alone got applause. "All Dressed Up
and Waiting to Be Married" song
landed on the dance finish. The closing

number was something about a "21st

Century Wedding" when each man will

have two brides. Here the dance was
again responsible for the applause.

There is scenery enough for a big girl

act production, but there would be no
necessity for a chorus if the principals

now in the act would get their story

over in the lyrics. The best thing
about the turn at present is the pep
and ginger and limb display by the

young woman handling the chorus girl

role. Fred.

Chappollo and Stonnette.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mins.; Ono.
American Roof.
Rather fancy names for this colored

team, lately formed. Chappelle was
formerly teamed with Tribble, who did

a female impersonation. Miss Sten-
nette affects coal black cork as does
Chappelle, on the stage. She has a

very good voice, with the additional

possession of a strong falsetto, used
for harmony purposes in the opening
number. She has two costume changes,
one about as guady an affair as ever

was trotted out. After the opening
duet there follows some fair patter,

with one funny line at the finish when
the girl threatens to have the man
arrested for "white slavery." Chap-
pelle displays a good voice also with
"Caroline," but drags the number too

much. The girl follows in the fancy
regalia with "Baby's Prayer," very
nicely done. They had another duet

for the finish, which could be changed
to something better suited, and then

encored with a sort of version of

"Break the News to Mother." It didn't

sound well, and the girl's harmony
attempt here flivvered. That changed
and perhaps another new number in

place of the second duet should ensure

success for the couple over the pop
circuits. Ibee.

Margot KoUy and Co. (2).

"The Fangs of tho Butterfly" (Panto).

11 Mins.j Five (Boudoir).

Palme*.

It's three in the morning and Margot
Kelly isn't home yet, on her first ap-
pearance in vaudeville. She must have
been up to Shanley's, Yonkers. That's
where they all go after* one. But Mar-
got got in right after the curtain went
up. As she walked across the stage
it looked as though she had lost her
skirt or had part of it torn off. Miss
Kelly is called 'The Butterfly" on the
program. She turned around, however,
and thus it was seen she was dressed
in a gown that the shears must have
slipped on, leaving a "slit" about a mile
wide over a dandy-looking pair of
tights on a dandier-looking pair of legs
on the dandiest-looking girl who has
played a pantomime of this sort in
many a year. As The Butterfly was
looking herself over in the mirror, she
saw the reflection of a thief (Vincent
Macchia) entering her room. The
Thief did a bit of hide and seek with
The Butterfly and finally overpowered
her, throwing the girl on a sofa. He
was after her jewels, but you could
hardly guess that from the way he
acted. His acting was more physical
than temperamental Monday after-
noon. It seemed he had gone wild, and
quite a few in the audience was
paralyzed with fright just how far he
would go with the great start he had
gotten. After the sofa scene was over,
The Butterfly killed The Thief, and he
deserved it for flopping. Then The
Butterfly threw a blue cloak over her
burlesque idea of dress. She did it

calmly and as calmly walked out, for
the guy was dead and there was
nothing to be dreaded except a lack of
applause that was certain. Arthur
Klein, who books the panto, standing
in the rear of the orchestra Monday
matinee, kept repeating it was the kind
of an act that held the audience, but
drew no applause. Mr. Klein was abso-
lutely correct about the applause end.
But as to holding the house, he prob-
ably meant holding it at the edge of a
riot call. In the evening the physical
demonstration was omitted, which left

the panto nothing but Miss Kelly, a
somewhat odd name to be mixed up
in a French pantomime, the same one
Polaire played over here in 1911. It

didn't mean much as Polaire delivered
it and less as Miss Kelly does it. Miss
Kelly was with a panto company at the
Little theatre last season. Monday
afternon her Palace sketch was No. 3;
Monday night it was No. 2; Tuesday
matinee it opened the show, which was
pretty close to the stage door, suggest-
ing the question why it ever got
through that. It must have been a

matter of considering somebody's feel-

ings why the piece wasnt' closed after

the first performance. There's nothing
in it entitled to favorable mention,
from Miss Kelly's divided skirt to Mr.
Macchia's poor* but violent acting.

Sime.

Ramsdall, Curtis and Ramsdall.

Dances.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

City.

Two young women and man. Dances
that include individual exhibitions.

Trio dresses well and works hard. The
turn made a favorable impression.

Mark.

Marba Wrenn and Co. (1).

Songs and Piano.

12 Mint.; One.

City.

Marba Wrc.m is a comedienne. Her
company is i young woman at the

piano who also joins in the singing at

intervals. Miss Wrenn mugs as

she sings and uses her long legs after

the fashion of Charlotte Greenwood.
She's a hard worker and the audi-

ence liked her. Mark.

Lieut. B. C Hilliam.

Pianolog.

20 Mins.) One.
Riverside.

Lieut. B. C. Hilliam is a former Can-
adian officer. He does not say he was
at the front nor is there anything in
his billing to intimate that he has
been. If the act is being played on
its merits alone, it is a fair turn for
the No. 2 or opening intermission spot
He is a very good performer on the
piano and his three versions of how
"Tipperary" would have sounded had
it been originally composed by either
Liszt, Chopin or Sousa scored very
well. After this he offers a love song
idea that is funny. Sort of "special
songs for special people/' which in-
cludes a love song for a butcher and
one for a business man. The title of
the former is a laugh and has a tag
line to the effect that if she accepts
she will be "Mistress of His Fat, Lean
and Bone." A recitation follows and
for an encore he sings his own compo-
sition, termed the International An-
them, entitled "Freedom for All For-
ever." Several stories interspersed be-
tween the songs and as a story teller
the lieutenant scored a greater im-
pression than he did as a singer.

Fred.

Dunbar and Turner.
Talk and Dances.
It Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Several seasons ago this couple had

a suffragette patter routine. At pres-
ent they are doing what might be
termed a double "nut" act It works
out well in this case. The man starts
off with what sounded like good yodel-
ing. It was merely the excuse, how-
ever, for the girl to go into a natty
spasm about the "leading lady spilt
the soup," which was a burlesque on
her partner's voice trickery. The man
later essayed a patriotic number which
didn't seem to fit, but it gave the girl
a chance to change to short green and
white-striped short nickers. One old
bit showed up in their talk. That was
the trained flea gag. The comedy anent
war was somewhat better, but they
scored most strongly with eccentric
dancing, done without music and liked
well enough to bring them out for two
encores. The stepping isn't exceptional,
however, but it is of their own design-
ing. Ibee.

Fallon and Fayne.
Handbalancing.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

Two youthful athletes of nice appear-
ance whose handbalancing routine pos-
sesses some new feats of their own
conception. They perform without
waits, making their offering short but
effective. The men easily held the
house in and will likely do that in clos-
ing position on other bills, and they
should prove as acceptable in the open-
ing spot. They wore purple jerseys
and white tights, this latter color a dis-
advantage to the under-stander. Every
time his knees or legs contacted with
the ground cloth his tights became
smeared with dust. Ibee.

Lynn and La Rae.
Talk and Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
23rd Street.
Man and woman. Open with talk

about the man wanting a street and a
"drop" is lowered, leaving the "team"
a bench for a bit of old fashioned
comedy, still productive of laughs here
and there. Strength is in their patter,

some of it lifeless, but sections sure-
lire. The opening gets them away
lanitly, although they pUlled up nicely.

Too much stress is on the voual de-
partment. Act did well at the 2Jrd.

Mark.
(Continued on page 19.)
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PALACE.

With the Garfield Mondnya a thing of the
I'M"! .mi New Y«Tk. I'm* regular Monday looked
a weakling ;in.und town. nlthough the Palace
lii'l<l a big crowd Monday mutinee much belter
than in tin- evening.

'1 h«> show there, this week haan't a chanco
for arrangement through the Margot Kelly and
Co. (N< w Acts) panto playlet that Interfered
with tiic running, even when removed from
tiio No. ."! to the opening -pot. It obliged an-
other sketch, "Camouflage" (New Acta), to
elo.se the lir-l part, while It prevented, through
booking any comedy between the Watson
Sisters. No. ."», and Swun and Mack, No. !),

the latter next to closing after Monday aftcr-
noiiii. going on about ll:lo following Blanche
Kiiik, •Aiili liie twiow ending uround 11 .SO
with Page, H.'ick and Mack, originally open-
ing the performance, but closing it after the
Nat Na/.jirro Troupe had been brought up from
the last position to No. 4. Monday night the
shifts obliged Doolcy and Nelson to open, but
they resumed the No. "J spot Tuesday after-
noon, with the Margot Kelly piece starting off

the show at (hat time. Monday eveulug Miss
Kelly was No. U, fortunate to still be on the
bill.

A bit of staging In the Kelly playlet was
disclaimed a? staging after It happened. "Zeal"
of the player wan given as the reason. It
was about the worst example of "dirt" ever
tried on a vnudeville stage, and, though In
pantomime, could not be overlooked by any-
one, while the wise set experienced a shudder
when it occurred. of eourse, that bit went
but for the night performance, leaving the
sketch wittioul anything to depend upon, aud
Jubl why the sketch didn't go out with it will
ever be a matter of wonderment until ex-
plained.
The Hhow held Individual hits, but the pro-

gram ran in a jumpy way, nod failed to round
up nearly as well as any of the Palace bills
for several recent weeks.

Blanche Ping was the headline, second after
intermission, changing from next to closing
alter the first performance. Miss King bus
Willie White at the piano, and was given as
pretty a c niver atory act In "three"' by the
stage management as any theatre In the
country could produce. If theatres with their
hnisc stud could mount an net attractively as
the Palace is doing this week for Miss King
the need for "special setts" would be con-
siderably lessened. Miss Kiug has several
song-, opening with a medley of her old hits

•he finds in a "crystal ball." Included Is

an Irish number she changes lor, and site got
a huge laugh with the lunch line about the
boy who was the only one in step with his
regiment (what's the title of that sing?). Miss
King closed in

" ,, "«.»" with "Miff Hung 'pro on
the Khlne," or something like that, which she
put over in corking style. It helped her along
at the finish treat ly, but still Miss Ping has a
Plnnche King act about the same us she al-

ways produces in a vaudeville return. It's

her name and her fame, and she has both.
The big hits were divided between the

Nazarro Company and the Bessie Clayton
group; the latter held over' for a second week,
soman, though in the opening after Inter-

mission position. Miss Clayton's turn is so

Constructed it easily bears repetition. The
same people ure with her. Although re-

ported Charles Mosconl, brother of Louis, had
been exempt from the draft he did not appear
Monday evening. The O'Mearas were again
prominent through an accident. The Palace
engagement is a hoodoo or a mascot for them,
probably a mascot. When taking a bow after
their f;ist dance, Miss O'Mearn slipped and
bumped herself Into the ciUe of the wing,
drawing extra npplnu o for the mishap. The
Individual score of the turn. Judged by the ap-
plause given In the bows, la for Louis Moscoul,
Unit remaikahle eccentric dancer.

Nat Na/.arro has the most unique act In

v.-udcville. The turn has played the Palace
so often of late it serins to room there. Put
it's just as certain on the return dates as It

was the first lime. The four people are acro-
bats, wltli Nazarro and his boy musicians/
which take- in the blonde girl, while there Is

a ground tumbler who can stand all by him-
self in his work. The turn goes Into a family
musicale from the acrobatic portion, then into

a 'single'' by the boy, and back again to

aerobatics for the finish, all done in u parlor.

The boy l-e-ide- ran talk, sing and dance. Ho
la inning two songs, one too mnny. He sang
"Pahy for Me" to big returns, following with
"Laddie Hoy," that also went very well. He
hat; a (bar enunciation, tile proper vaude-
ville deliv< rv. but must learn to curtail his

gestures when singing or talking. With a
pit seme approacbniK personality minus hid

y.-.iilh and hi- all nroundm-s- in work the kid
\ - there. So Is the act. but Nazarro has fallen

into the habit of giving the house all it asks
for. He should : ;»;,it down on the encores, and
bring the finish up with :\ ;Miap, waluing off

on the applause, and remaining off. Thnt the
Palace program holds two of the best turns
m their respeeti\e rlas es till- week. Na/.arro
and Clayton, did much toward making an en-
jo\,ihl.< ei;l< r'aiument. and there Is a good
chance another turn on thai bill Is the peer
of its kind.
The Watson Sisters followed Nazarro. The

girls opem d with a comedy "Home" number,
aft.r wliieh Kannie sang "Au Pevolr. Soldier
Ib.y," i nun In r she did unite ldg with alone
despite the N.i/:irro youth had Just preceded
her with "I. ad lie Itoy." And the Wutsons had
to als i follow Willi t In- j r talk closely ill.on the

en s.-t tire of Klinore ;. 1 Williams. The girls

got n\\ :v with ait any rouble. Once It was
what would the Watsons sing. Now it Is what
will they s;iv. which imiIms it better for them.
One remark, i|. h . itiI hv •Tannm, that broip-Mit

a aereani. Kitty kidded her sister's s'izo

throiuh ml. aid it alway soinob d a l;nr:h.

Hut how |''iii;!!'r, after appearing in that purple
gown when d'umr her single, could ever leave
it shows how coUj|dex Is the feminine mind.

For In that gown Fannie had some figure,
almost slim and certainly "swell." The girls
sang "Caroline" and "Haunted House," getting
much comedy out of Hie latter with the busi-
ness, do. Ing with a dance, and were a big ap-
plause comedy turn. The Wheels may (roan
and moan over losing the Watson Sisters—the
Watson Sisters don't have to. That was a
great day for them when the manager refused
them a $2.*» increase for the next season. The
manager was Max Spiegel.
Swan and Mack, next to closing, sounds like

a play on the former team name of 8wor
and Mack. Swor Is now of Swor and Avey,
who played tho Palace a week or so ago.
This seems the same Mack of the old team,
but the other -got a couple In ahead. Doth
teams being in blackface, with the same style
of characters and work ; It doesn't seem prob-
able Swan and Mack can quickly follow Swor
and Avey on a bill, especially since Swor
and Avey so readily established themselves.
The tall comedlaua of the two couples about
equally compare, but the shorter or straight
men do not, the straight of Swor and Avey
running far ahead of the straight of Swan
and Mack.

Ellnore and Williams did nice enough Mon-
day night lu the No. 2 position. titvie.

COLONIAL.
The Colonial regular* were surprised to

find the placid Jim Morton on the Job again
Monday. 'Twas understood that Jim was
vamping to the Hub this week, but there he
wus, Juot as lively with his kidding clothes
on. kidding everybody and everything, even
the weather.
Good thing Jim was held over as the bill

bad song-appeudicltls, and Doc Morton hopped
on with Intermittent comedy operations that
saved the bill. Jim didn't have much to say
about some of the acts on past performances.
There may be doubt as to whether Stella
May hew played the Colonial ahead of Maud
Lambert and vice versa, but Jim let It alone.
The perennially-young, ubiquitous Miss

Stellu wus lu pristine glory Tuesday night
and her routine as a "single," Husband BUI
at war, ran strongly to patriotic sentiment
hugely enjoyed and effectively placed. She
vuries her program and shot over two num-
bers, one a eoon song about "Believe Me
I'm Gone" with telling effect.

Maud Lambert goes In for elaborate ward-
robe. Not In some seasons has Miss Lam-
bert looked as fetching. The Lambert- Hall
combination put over the usual routine of
songs, mostly of the Irish ballad type Ernest
Ball is noted for, with several new ones
also gracing the list. He announced "There's
a Little Bit of Heaven In Your Irish Heart"
as his latest. Sounds typically Ernestballlan.
Their entire program was appreciated and
loudly nplauded.
Gluran and Newell opened. Did nicely

with the dancing but received the most at-
tention with the triple bar atunts. The
Gallarinl Sisters pleased with music. One of
the really few musie-sister combinations that
carries it pleusliig blagw appearance. The
Three Chums sang their way Into favor and
added to that impression munic on string In-

struments. Good act of Its kind and surefire
nt the Colonial.
George Bancroft and Octavla Broake had

a hard time convincing the audience anybody
who had studied for grand opera could come
down to Earth and cut capers Identified
with vaudeville as being "daffydlllish." It

is In a modern travestied form of introduc-
ing the voices of the duo. especially Miss
Broske'e. Mr. Bancroft worked very bard—

a

trifle too much It seemed—to make the im-
presario-managerial characterization stand
out. There Is laughter when he slaps Miss
Broske on the bare neck and shoulders, but,
aye. there's the rub, perhaps. Bancroft kids
Miss Broske with a written-to-order vaude-
ville Instruction of how to make serious en-
tertainers funny and the best result came
when they used the rnggedy finale. The duo
rounded out an emphatic hit at the close of
the turn, apparently due to the ragtime duet.
Miss Mayhew closed the first part. After

Intel in issiun came Lambert and Ball, with
the Helen Gleuson sketch next. Perhaps an
effort to show speed had the principals clog-
ging up their dialog so that it wus hard to
keep track of the comedy drive they were
st 1 1 vim; lor. The net Is attractively staged
and Miss Clen^on disports her-elf In some
pajamas, but the laughs did not pile up as
ue iiid, although the finale helped Immeas-
urably. The act has a farcical foundation
that could Maud reconstruction on the upper
work, as it seems a monotonous grind to the
climax.
Ben Ryan and Ilenrlette Lee were on at

a late hour, but made the best of It and ob-
tained laughing results. The Kmil Pallen-
berg bear act closed. As Jim Morton said
this act. referring to the bears, wears the
same clothes it does on the street. Mark.

RIVERSIDE.
Tuesday night the Riverside, with Julian

Kltinge headlining, seemed to be suffering the
crtcct of the Tuesday closings of previous
wi eks. With Kltlnge as the principal name
of the bill the house looked for almost ca-
pacity at every performance this week, but
the second night fell down. It may have been
the efl'ect of the Tuesday closings or It may
have been the weather, with the chances as
mm h in favor of the latter as of the former.
The lower floor held a gap on each of the
extreme side-; of from five to six row.
The show Itself was n dancing one. But

one act of the entire bill falling to hnve
some sort of a dance number or other lu It.

The phew got under way nt N.l."> and the
Hearst- Pathe Weekly was on at 10.4.Y Ben
Welch do ed the bill, replacing Franklyn
Ardell, and icored the laugh hit of the even-

ing. His burlesque of Julian Eltlnge's speech
wan a scream.
Valentine and Dell opened with their novelty

cycling turn and scored unusually well for
the spot. They got a number of laughs and
the final trick la well worked up with a little
stalling. it brought big applause when
finally completed. Moore and Gerald, who
followed, were a surprise. .The personality
of the younger of the two men gets to the
audience, and he pulls tremendously on his
dancing. The turn Is well worth while watch*
Ing, for this youngster Is going to make him*
self felt In vaudeville.
Al Lydell and Bob Hlgglns were a comedy

success. Hlgglns should paa3 up the recita-
tive portion of the one number he does. His
sing-songy manner of delivering lines makes
It a rather dreary section. John McGowan
and Co. (New Acta) presented a rather
elaborate production In "Some Bride."
The Three Dooleys closed the first part

and were a riot. The laughs came so fast
that It seemed like one long laugh.
There were but three acts In the after In-

termission section. Lieut. B. C. Hllllam (New
Act*), a Canadian officer, opening, with
Eltlnge following. The Impersonator was a
decided hit and In his speech at the con-
clusion stated he was going back to pictures
for another year and that he would retlr* for
all time. Frstf.

AMERICAN ROOF.
A crowd of goodly proportions turned out

Monday night. The rather well-framed bill
was entertaining throughout There was. a
"kick" in both sections of the show, with
Dunbar and Turner (New Acts) pulling down
the evening's honors in fourth spot.
The Five Musical MacLarena closed inter-

mission strongly, the position Just suiting their
varied musical and dancing routine. The hard-
shoo stepping of the man with two of the
girls won. while the individual work of the'
blonde lassie stood out. The latter, at the
drums, with the others on brasses, at the
finish earned a recall.
John LeClalr, billed as the oldest juggler

In vaudeville and displaying a slide which
rend that he appeared at Tony Postor's "Bow-
ery" In 1872, opened the show nicely. All of
his tricks, while familiar enough, still ring
with originality, and the house was amused
nt h\< comedy suggestions. Cbappelle and
Btennette, colored combination (New Acts),
were No. 2. "Circus Days," probably a re-
cently formed animal act, though the per-
formers had not exactly new tricks, was strong
enough to fill No. .'i. With five Shetland ponies,
one a black miniature high school worker, a
monk or two and a comedy mule called "Sunny
Jim, the brother of Maude," the turn proved
more amusing than the average act of its

class.
Willie Smith, looking quite dapper, started

the second part off with a shove. It's a wonder
a youth of his appearance, having such an
unusual falsetto voice that reaches to the
heights on occasion, has not been snapped up
for a production. They liked hi* "Soldier
Boy," with its patriotic Interpolated spoken
Terse, and It brought him out for another lik-

able number, 'There's a Miiitou Heroes."
Mabel Cameron, Alan DeVItt and Co., with
"The Groom Forgot." amuaed on seventh. De
Vitt's "champagne conversation" got the laughs
because he enacts his "drunk" In such easy
fashion. The comedy detective helped get
over some giggles, too. The lines in which
DeVitt calls his bride "Miss Goose" seemed to
strike the wise ones In the back as funny.

"I aln'.t et yet." O'Connor and Dixon were
on next to closing, making the show's comedy
vein the stronger. Fallon and Fayne (New
Acts) sported a hand-balancing turn for a
closer, and held the bouse Intact for the Mack
Sennett comedy, which did not start until
eleven. lose.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue put over a good all

round bill for the first half, and the house
appreciated It.

George Yeoman, No. 2, did exceptionally
well with bis inono log, coming through with
new stuff and keeping 'em laughing all the
time. It'.' pretty nearly a sure thing more
will be heard about Mr. Yeoman with this
material.
Frank Shields, doing some nice roping,

opened, and Kiggs and Ryan, who got a few
laughs while they were on. failed to get any-
thing noticeable In the way of returns after
it was all over. The act Is stronger In Its

early half and should be strengthened during
the latter part.

Conly and Webb still depend on the hoy's
piano playing to get them across, but It

didn't hold up as It baa In former daya. The
comedy is decidedly weak, and without the
piano the turn would find It extremely tough
sledding. Emmett Devoy and Co. did well
enough, but the sketch drags.
Jean Sothern (New Acts) sang four songs

and then came hack for an encore.
Harry Cooper and Co. followed, doing

nicely, with Bradna and Derrick closing the
show.

JEFFERSON.
Not a very "am*rt" show at the Jefferson

the first barf. Most of the acts were of
standard three-a-dny calibre, but. somehow,
the show didn't piny well. It seemed a trifle

monotonous, yet If asked to, point out the de-
fect one would be apt to be stumped.
Show opened with the Balzer Sisters, three

women In tights, who do a teeth act, and,
while suspended In that manner, play bells,

Juggle, pirouette, and finish with "butterfly"
twirling. Their showmanship la crude. Fergu-
son and Sunderland, man and woman, singing,

dancing, etc. Man a very good eooentrle step-
per; both high kickers.
Three Rosellas, Instrumentalists with

comedy, man and woman straight and "nut"
comic. The comedian has a unique Idea of
humor. They scored their usual good-stsed
hit. Bight Black Dots, with special drops,
four mea and four women, usual style of
"plantation" stuff for colored troupes, sing-
ing, chatter, quartet harmonising, and fast
dancing finish. Not a particularly good act
of Its kind. Paths Weekly, Peggy Brooks (New
Acts).
Charles McDonald and Co. In a serious play-

let. "Chief of Police," that employs a special
set and four people. The subject is one that
Is bound to elicit a series of bursts of ap-
proval at certain speechee throughout the
sketch In a small time vaudeville house. One
speech Is the big applause getter.
American Comedy Pour, male quartet,

straight, "coon." legit and "sissy," with bar-
ber shop harmonising, a certain next to clos-
ing hit for a popular priced program. The
"sissy" says "crush a grape"; the legit, "ye
gods* ; the "coon" pulls a rasor on the "sissy,"
and the straight separates them. It never
falls. Little Hip and Napoleon, diminutive
elephant and monkey rider, dosed the show.

Jolo.

23D STREET.
It didn't shape up on paper as much of a

show, but in the running the first half de-
veloped comedy strength that sent It over with
big laughing results. There was a W. 8. Hart
feature to help out, and a Paths weekly, with
some good views of the transformed drafted
civilians at the army camps. Business was
good Monday night, with a few standees.

More. Less and More opened, giving the
show a good start, followed by Lynn and La
Rae and Sisters Mellette and Henry Marshall
under New Acts.

Fraser. Bundy and Hardy's opening proved
a novelty st the 13rd Street, with a song about
the bride and groom drawled out by one of the
trio, very well received. The encore number
about the boys behind the boys at the front
la a gem. Nevina and Brwood were a big
laugh. Act In bully shape, and well put over.

Tony, a woman dressed ss a street musician,
did well with violin numbers, going in more
strongly for the higher class stuff and playing
it effectively. Oood musical. Jack Rone has
been playing all the local houses, but never
went better than he did Monday night. Ho
has .changed his song routine somewhat, but
retains his skipping to and fro for the usual
laughing results. The Les KelUers olosed,

and held close attention. Oircusy in nature.
Mark.

81ST STREET.
Attendance Tuesday night at the 81st Street

very poor, the orchestra and boxes baring
more empty seats than those occupied. In-
stead of the customary news pictorial fol-

lowing Intermission the 81st Street inserted
the feature picture, which consumed .one
hour, four more being allowed to Oeorgo H,
Graham, of Washington, and six for Inter-
mission. One hour and ten minutes In all

is taken up In tbie way between the third and
fourth ecu, making It seem as though the
vaudeville portion of the bill Is ovsr or an
entirely new show is to begin. The 81st
Street alwsys hss had Its own Idea of running
a show and theatre. It seems a ins idea—for
the opposition.
Harry Hlnee and Hlrschel Hendler, on

after the picture, were the applause winers
of the evening. Hlnee has a good partner In
Hendler. He is a good pianist, and Mr.
Hines' songs snd comedy get over.
Mme. Albena with her posing horse and

dogs, in the closing position, was applauded.
Following the educational study picture,

which opened, The Great Volcano did ex-
ceptionally clever teeth balancing tricks. His
final feat of balancing a motorcycle la notion
with a womsn rider brought big returns.
Carbrey and Cavansgh were next with neat
eccentric and soft shoe dancing. Tho boys
open In "one" for a song and dance, going
to "two," where they have a platform with
about five steps. The dsnclng done by tho
team up and down these steps snd atop tho
platform earned them round sftsr round of
applause. Martha Hamilton and Company,
In "Ob, You Woman," a clever little playlet
by Joseph L. Browning, had the house laugh-
ing all the way.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The usual Monday night audience oame back

Into Its own with the calling off of the "Blue
Mondays," the opera house being well filled,

but not holding capacity.
Sylvester and Porter opened with an acro-

batic and tumbling turn, doing nicely after
It was all over. They were followed by Ben
Harney and company, who got across on tho
strength of the colored boy's "pep." Wells
Klmbloe and Co. presented a sketch with Its

location In the Northwest, of course bringing
In the Royal Mounted.
Kane and Odon (New Acts) were the second

piano act on the bill, and almost died stand-
ing up due to the material and the Inability

of either to get over. Another piano act fol-

lowed. "Planovllle," and did nicely. There
are four people, two girls and as many boys,
with one of the latter singing, while the others
attend to the music boxes. The quartet goes
through a nice routine, having enough live

numbers to keep things going, but the lsd
warbling would help along If changing his
style of dress, he appearing effeminate in the
clothes now worn.

Iieavltt and Lockwood did well with songs
and patter, the spot being Just right, as there
hadn't been an over-abundance of comedy pre-
ceding them. The Breea Family elosed.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (FEBRUARY 25)
In Vgudavilla Thaatraa

d for the wMk with Monday matinee, whM not otherwise Indtaattn
1

,)

as "Orshaum** without any further ^««g« <rK'"g doesrtation are «a the
(Ail hMM OMO
Taaaarsa Mete*, m

( »r: "P H/* Pantagee and Hodklne (Chisago).
MOTICS—The manner in wnleh the— bill* are printed does not indlaata the rala-

ttva hswoaianee af acta nar their profram poaitlons.
* before name indicates act is either new or doing turn new to vaudeville, or la appearing

in elty where listed for the flrat time.

American Mine Maids
Vera Berliner
Morris' Anlmala
Blaajhaaatnn, If. Y.
8T0NB H (ubo)

Prevoet A Ooulet
P a P Houlton
John Oelger-^
(Two to 111) 1

2d half
Harry Allen
William SUto

ft J Vania
(Two to flU)

Ifvw Yarh;
PALACE (orph)

Grace La Rue
Bessie Clayton Co
"On High Beaa"
Joe Jackson
Bantley ft Norton
Blsa Ruegger
Lee Kohlmar Co
Weber ft Rldnor
(Two to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Bvelyn Neeblt CO
Van ft Scheuck
Bert FKsgibbon
Jos C Bernard Co
W J Rellly a .

Halllgan ft Sykee
jiiumie Lucas Co
Bolliger ft Reynolds

COLONIAL (ubo)
Camilla's Birds
Lloyd ft Wells
Wright ft Ditrlch

Moss ft Frye
••Rubevilla'

1

Morris ft Campbell
Valeska Suratt Co
JAB Thornton
Branch's Models

RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Laura Hope Crews Co
Cameron Sisters

DeHaven ft Parker
Dooley ft Bales
Ellnore ft Williams
Mullen ft Cboogan
Mack ft Vincent
4 Boises
Palleuberg's Bears

KOVAL (ubo)

Wm Uaston Co
Dolly Connolly Co
Watson Siau»rs
•••Village Tinker"
Frank Dobson
Miauon
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Sherman ft Uttry
Mcintosh ft Maids
Two Arleys

68TH ST (ubo)
Revolving Raes
Gordon A Burnett
lvaabon" ft Varverra
Sampson ft Douglas
Clayton White Co
Sandy Shaw
•Uaraban ft Grohs

2d half

•Kemp ft Brown
Hedges ft Hedges
8 ft H Everett
Brown Sisters
Fisher Hawley Co
Brown Harris ft B
Page Hack ft Mack
AMERICAN (loew)

•Bteiner Duo
•Frank G King
•Roatlno ft Barrett
Irving ft Ward
Chas Ahearn Co
Flora Starr
Chas W Dingle Co
Harry Breen
(One to 111)

2d half
•Blssett ft Bailey
Lamer Ward-Briscoe
•Mae Curtis Co
Al Fields Co
Minolta Duo
Harold Belman Co
McCloud A Karp
(Two to ill)
VICTORIA (loew)

Harry Tsuda
Clinton ft Rooney
Hall ft O'Brien
Florence Henry Co
American Comedy 4
Huliag's Seals

2d half
•Juliette Butth
•Wlnchell ft Green
Donovan ft Murray
Elliott ft Mora
Willie Smith
Chas Ahearn Troupe
LINCOLN (loew)

8 Sports
Puroella ft Ramsey
Durkin Girls
Harold Selman Co
Dunbar ft Turner
Freer Daggett Frear

2d half
Sprague ft McNeese
Flora Starr
Taylor ft Howard
Bampsel ft Leonbard
Fields A Halllday
DeLessto Troupe
GREELEY (loew)

Alfred A Pearl
Willie Smith
"Money or Your Life"
O'Connor A Dixon
Circus Days

2d half
•3 Sports
•Leonard ft Wright
Chabot ft Dixon
Florence Henry Co
•American Comedy 4
Gladys Tsylor Co
DELANCEY (loew)

Florens Duo
Alf Rlpon
Harmon ft O'Connor
Green ft Pugh
Sherman Van Hy
Helene Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Bteiner Duo
DeRex ft Wood
Frear Baggett Frear
Irving ft Ward
Eleanor Haber Co
Dunbar ft Turner
Kalma Co
NATIONAL (loew)
Dawn June
Chabot ft Dixon
Eleanor Haber Co
Fields ft Halllday
Gladys Tsylor Co

2d half
Harry Tsuda
Purcella ft Ramsey
Durkin Girls
Maude Durand Co
O'Connor ft Dixon
ORPHEUM (loew)

Sprague ft McNeese
Octavo
Mack ft Arnold
Sampsel ft Leonbard
Billy Elliott
Dancing Kennedys
(One to fill)

2d half
Ed A Irene Lowry
Hopkins Axtel Co
Tracey A McBrlde
Harry Breen
Hullng's Seals
(Two to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Maria
Taylor ft Howard
Hopkins Axtell Co
Anger A King Sis
Blaaett A Bailey

2d half
Rowley A Tolnton
Grace Edmonds
Regal & Mack
Bell Boy Trio
Gorgallls Trio . ^

AVE B (loevrf
Woolford 's Dogs
Gorman Bros
Knapp A Cornelia
(Two to All)

2d half
Gold A Seal
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Laurie Ordway
3 Arleye
(One to nil)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Mollle King
• Tbree Dooleys
Gladys Hanson
Wblto A Halg
Fern A Davis
Klmberly A Arnold
El Cleve
Lamb's Manikins
The Flemings
BUSHW1CK (ubo)

Hobart Bosworth Co
Lambert A Ball
Jas C Morton Co
Helen Gleason Co
Sylvia Clark
Ryan A Lee
•Larry Rellly Co
Parish A Peru

BIJOU (loew)
Rowley A Tolnton
Kaufman & Lillian
McCloud ft Karp
Maud Durand Co
Tracey ft McBrlde
DeLesslo Troupe

2d half
Cornelia A Adele
•Maria
Holmes A LaVere
Walter Perclval Co
Gorman Bros
Circus Days
DEKALB (loew)

Musical Macks
Grace Edmonds
Holmes ft LaVere
Walter Perclval Co
Foley ft O'Neill
Hubert Dyer Co

2d half
Alfred ft Pearl
Frank G King
Clinton A Rooney
"Pretty Soft"
Green A Pugh
Volant

PALACE (loew)
Brosius A Brown
Ethel Costello
Volant
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Norvellos
Casson A 8herlock Sis
(Three to AH)
FULTON (loew)

DeRex A Wood
Mlnetta Duo
Al Fields Co
Ward A Cullen
Gorgallls Trio

2d half
Dawn June
Scanlon A Press
Harmon A O'Connor
•'•Falling Star"
Sherman Van Hy
WARWICK (loew)

Lillian Kingsbury Co
Casson A Sherlock Bis
Monroe ft Grant
(Two to fill)-

2d half
Ethel Costello
"The Mollycoddle"
Brosius A Brown
(Two to fill)

Aberdeen* 8. D.
R1ALTO (abc)

2d half
Amanda Hendricks
Walsh A Bentley
Keefe A Shaw
Floretta Opera Co

Gray A Graham
"Between Us Two"
Ives Leahy A F
Pltrofl

Atlanta. Gav
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
McRae A Clegg
Barrett ft Murray
Gordon Eldrld Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
"Melody Land"

GRAND (loew)
3 Stylish Steppers
Jimmy Shea
Beaux ft Belles
International Tourists
Llpton's Monkeys

2d half
Bell Tbaser Bros
Alvln A Williams
Rowles A Von Kauf
Mutry Livingston
Ed ft Lottie Fprd

AnnnrA, N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
Monroe Bros
Baird ft Inman
Hlnkle ft Mae
Hoyt's Minstrels
(One to fill)

2d half
De Garlno
Lew Maddon Co
John Gelger
Larry Simpson Co
(One to All)

The Professionals' Original Basse

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOt ANGILB1 sad BAN FBANCUCO
healer ana Paraeas ("Flfty-flftr")

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Rncko A Partner
Plsano 6 Bingham
"Club Mates''
Gallerlnl A Son
Lew Madden Co
Strasbfcll's Animals

2d hair
Bennett Slaters
Brown A Barrows
Dancing Girl of Delhi
4 Harmony Kings
Gallettl's Monkeys

i

Alexandria, La.
RAPIDS (Ubo)

Yankee A Dixie
George Howard
"Count the Maid"
Art Impressions
(One to fill)

2d half
Tom Edwards Co
Allen Stanley
8 Bobs
(Two to fill)

Alientown. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Leona Guerney
Lew Welsh Co
Curley A Welsh
Victor's Melange
(One to fill)

2d half
Dlngley ft Norton
Weston ft Wheeler
Jaa Grndy Co
Hufford A Chain
(One to fill)

Alton, 111.

HIP (.wva)
Austin ft Bailey
Peerless Totters

2d half
Harvoy DeVora 3
Sllber ft North

Altoona, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Brltt Wood
Patrlrola A Myers
Geo N Brown Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Berk ft Broderlck
Alf Grant
"Cranberries"
Miller ft Lyles
(One to fill)

Anaconda, Mont.
BLUE-BIRD (ab-wva)

(24)
(Same bill playing

Hip. Spokane, 27)
Arthur Davids
Wilson A Van

Angssts, On. .

GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1m half
Chester Kingston
Nelson A Castle
"Fun In Schoolroom"
Webb A Romslne
Le Begere Co
MODJESKA (loew)

Bell Tbster Bros
Alvln A Wllllsms
Rowles A Ven Kauf
Murray Livingston
Ed A Lottie Ford

2d half
Leddy A Leddy
Curtis A Gilbert
Cardo A Noll
Adams A Cubl
Lambertl
Bnkerafleld, CaL

HIP (aAh)
(24-26)

Dedlc Velde Co
Frank Rogers
Kelly A Vincent

(27-28)
Dorothy DeSbelles Co
Walman A Berry
Visions of Art

(1-2)
Stanley A Gold
Houg Kong Troupe
Mr A Mrs 8 Payne

Baltimore
HIP (loew)

Mnhoney A Auburn
Florence Rayfleld
Bernard A Meyers
"Girln from Starland"
Bobbc ft Nelron
Old Soldier Fiddlers
flattie Creek, Mleh.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
LoRoy ft Mabel Hart
Mnran ft Wiser
Smith ft Kaufman
Chas McGoods Co
(One to till)

HHIvllle. 111.

WASHINGTON (wvs)
Wm Dcllollls Co
Ford * Goodrldge
Gardner Trio

2d half
Bertie Ford
Morlcy ft McCarthy Sis
Ray ft Emma Dean

flllllnsre, Mont.
BABCOCK (ab-wva)

(2«)
Morenos
Lewis A Chapln

E.HEMMENDINGER • ggPSSF*
Jewelers to the Profession

Tea ftSn VI

laaTL- .

LYRIC (Ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Rublo Troupe
Benny A Wooda
Imboff Conn * C
Claire Rochester
Collins A Hart
BIJOU (loew)
Ween A Wood
Amoros A Jeanette
Middleton Bpellmyer
John OMelley
Bully Family

2d half
3 Stylish Steppers
Jimmy Shea
Beaux A Belles
International Tourists
Llpton's Monkeys
Bloosninajton, I1L
MAJESTIC (wva)

Alfred Farrell Go
Maldle DeLong
Jack Gardner Co
Brady A Mahoney
Maxlmes A Bobby

2d half
Irving Gosler
"Fireside Reverie"
Henry A Moore
(Two to All)

Boetom
KEITH'S (ubo)

Blanche Ring
Emmett Corrlgan Co
Austin Webb Co
Mehllnger A Meyer
Dlero
DeLeon A Davis
Dewltt Young A 81s
Lewis A Norton
4 Kings
ORPHEUM (loew)

Ryan A Ryan
Minnie Bud Harrison
Walton A GUmora
Leila Shaw Co
Nettie Carroll Tr

2d half
Tokay Japs
Jack Reddy
Hall A O'Brien
Glen A Jenkins
Kitty Francis Co
ST JAMES (loew)

McGee A Anita
Duncan A Holt
O Handworth Co
McCorinack A Irving
Boll A Caron

2d halt
Brown A Csrstens
Welser A Reiser
"Women"
Net Carr
Welch Mealy Man
Bridgeport, Conn.

POLLS (ubo)
Kate A Wiley
Lewis A White
Bert Earl Trio
Klalss Sis A Golden
Stampede Riders

2d half
Black A White
Miller A Campan
Byron Lloyd Co
Creen Mch A Dean
Brown's Mus Review

PLAZA (ubo)OAK Bennett
Gllmore Corbln
Force A Williams #
Song Smiths

2d half
Kysyona Co
Fisk Scott A H
Gardner A Hartman
Welch a Minstrels

Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Lady Duff Gordon
Clark A Hamilton
Ray Samuels
Swor A Avery
Gould A Lewis
Juno 8slmo
OLYMPIC (sun)

The Parrlnes
Three Tlvoll Girls
Eddie Clayton Co
"Fashion Shop"
Roberts a- Roden

LYRIC (sun)
3 Anderson Slaters
Nat Gill
Girl In Moon
Sampson A Douglas
Six I'rovcanles

Butte, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(1-5)
Yucatan
Chung Hwa Four
Mack ft Velmar
Kunaell ft Byrne
StreriKth Bros

P-HIP (ab-wva)
. (24)

(Hams bill playing
Bluebird, Anaconda,
27 ; Grand Wallace,

Ind. 1)
Barnes A Burner
Dorothy Dale

Dancing Demons
Berry A Nlckerson
Halllgan A Combs
Bonomsr Arabs

Calanry
ORPHEUM

Blossom Seeley Co
Imperial Troupe
Varden A Perry
"In the Dark"
Reed A Wright Sis
Lucille A "Cockle"
Anson A Daughters

PANTAGE8 (p)
"Cabaret de Luxe"
Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Glen Echo
Early A Lalght
3 Mus De Luxe Girls

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Parish A Peru
Fenwick Girls
Bob Dealey Co
Louis London
"Hello Jau«n"
Camp Gordon. Gn.
Ray A Paganna
Carroll A Flynn
"Under One Roof"
Elsie Ward

2d half
John Cutty
(Others to All)

Cans Shelby, Mlaa.
CANTONMENT (loew)
Looey Nsse
Lloyd A Whltehouae
Montrose A Allen
Demitrescue Dun Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
J A J Gibson
Nick Verga
"Echoes of B'way"
Conroy A O'Donnell
Burkes A Kendall

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Bud A Jessie
Cahlll A Romalne
Greater City «
Naney Boyer Co
Margaret Young
Jonla Hawallans
Cedar Raplde, la*
MAJESTIC (wva)

Slgabcc's Dogs
Hal A Francis
Tower ft Darrell
M Montgomery
Carson ft Wlllard
"Sextet De Luxe"

2d half
Mellnn Twins
Johnnie Dove
Chriatie ft Bennett
"Dream Phantasy"
(One to fill)

Champalg-n, in.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Th« Zlra
Lamey A Pearson
Kingsbury A Munsqn
G ft P Hickman
Dan Sherman Co

2d half
Taketa Bros
Austin ft Bailey
Eadle A Ramsden
Jean Moore
Ellis Knowlln Tr
Charleston, B. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
De Forrest Girls
Capt Barret A Son
Doris Dare
Bradley A Ardlne
Charleston, W. Vs.

PLAZA (sun)
All Girl .Revue

2d half
Brooks ft Lorella
Dale A Weber
5 Young Americans

Charlotte, N. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Jeanette Germain
Lambert A Frcdrrlka
Blanche Alfred GlrTs
Crawford A Broderlck
Joe DeKoe Troupe
Chattanooga, TVnu.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvlllo -pi It)

lat half
Hanlon A Hanlon
Stone ft Hayea
Georgia Earl Co
Gene Greene Co

Cnlcato
PALACE (orph)

Sallle Fisher Co
Victor Moore
Llghtner Si* A A
Bert Baker To
Rockwell ft Wood
Burt Johnson Co
Apollo Trio
Edna Luhy
Wilson Aubrey 8
MAJESTIC <nrph)

Robert Edeson Co
Lucille Cavanaugb Co
Lillian Shaw
Cooj r-r ft Lacardo
Dainty Marie .

Helen Trli ft Sis
Wilfred Clark Co
LaZar A Dale
Rexo

HOTEL APPLETON
SAN FRANCISCO

(Neat te Alseaar Theatre)
Ths Vmm Bmm «f tft*

GT NO HIP (wva)
Dunedin Duo
Ruby Girls
•Boila Trio
Harry Coleman
Bison City 4
•3 Melvlns
Dolly Joe A Midge
Rekoma
Musical Lunds
Kelso A Frsncls
Electrical Venus
Imp Jlu Jitsu Troupe
(Two to fill)

AMERICAN (wva)
•Gordon A Prager
•"The 5 Fifteen"
(Four to fill)

2d bait
Chas Young
(Five to Till)

KEDZIE (wva)
Henry A Adelaide
"Woman Proposes"
Flelda ft Wells
Mme Bedlnl Co
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Cummin A Seahum
Hall A Thomas
Hickman Bros
•"On the Atlantlo"
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
•Chas Young
(Four to fill)

2d half
Gordon A Prager
"The 5 Fifteen"
Baker A Mags Girls
(Two to Oil)

WILSON (wva)
Wilfred DuBnla
Fay A Jack Smith
Hall A Thomas
Bob Carlln
•"On the Atlantlo"

2d half
Slgshco's Dogs
Skelly A Helt
Walmer A Quintet
Fields A Wells

Colnmbla. S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st halt
GafTney A Dale
Gray A Byron
Corcoran A Mack
Lohse A Sterling

Columl
KEITHS (ubo)

The Mclntyres
Russell Russell Co
Jack Alfred Co
Grace De Mar
Whipple Hutson Co
Milt Collins
Eddie Loonard Co
Lunette Sisters
BROADWAY (sua)

Mtlnotte Lanole Co
Anderson A Golnea
Whittle
Royal Hawallans

DaUna, Tex.
JEFFERSON (ph)

"Fashions DeVogue"
Regn 8 1 aters

Serenaders
Pat Barrett
Rlgoletto Bros
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Coooey Sisters
Skipper A Kastmp
Columbls A Victor
Wayne Marshall A C
"Submarine F-7"
Clark A Vesdl
Skating Beer

I»•a villa, ID.
PALACE (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Evelyn A Dolly
Ed Morton
•"Ocesn Bound"
Emily Darrell Co
Cummin A Seahum

2d half
Julia Edwards
Roth ft Roberts
"The Slacker"
Marion Glbney
Pauline

$14 £& ROOM ttSSS

$16
• INI

UP PC*
njggJt SIITES

Cmmttmm$ et barter,
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REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
eltfe Strati mi Qmnnu Onto

Now Yin Cty

McVICKERS (loew)
Song ft Dance Review
Three Bartoa
Lane ft Harper
"Finder* Keepers"
Bet l* ft ChidioW
Con Conrad
Lady Huda Noy
(Three to fill)

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ncankicbi Troupe
Francis A Rons
Mrs'G Hughe* Co
David Saperatein
James Watta Co
Conroy ft LeMalre
Lydla Barry
Ambler Bros
EMPRESS (abc)

Rhode Royal Circus

Cleveland
KEITHS (ubo)

Darraa Bros
U American Dancers
John B Hymer Co
BrowuluK ft Deuny
Marie Urchoatra
B ft II Cordon
Adelaide ft Hughes
Adele Rowland Co
7 Bracks

I'liioCILLA (sun)
Brrl l^uriont
Ann Hamilton Co
Flagler ft Malla
Dot Marcelle
(Jardeu Belles
Mclntyre A Bobbins

MILES (miles)
Joaefson'a Troupe
Raymond ft Caverly
IUannu llonnar
Leonard Brown Co
fli-no Lord
Avondos

Davenport, In,
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Melluo Twins
Warren A Conley
"Exemption"
Benny Harrlaon Go
Tarson

2d half
3 Jordon Girls
Maldie DeLong
Klimabury ft Munsop
"Dreamland"
Sextet DeLuxe

Da7 ton, O,
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bell A Eva
Juliet Dlka
Beaumont A Arnold
Pletro
Brice A Barr Twins
Stewart A Donohaa
Mark's Lions

Heratnr, IIL
EMI'RESS (wva)
(Sunday opoulngj

Taketa Bros
Silbrr ft North
Jean Moore
Jolly Wild Co
'DanclnK Girls of W"

2d half
The Zlras
L<inirv id. Pearson
Walter D Nealsnd Co
Katu Wataou
Dan Sherman Co

Denver
OKI'HEUM

(Sunday opening)
Avon Comedy 4
Anna Chandlor
Krller Mack A B
Rice ft Werner
The Le Groha
Ruth Osborne
Boynrr Co

HEAD COLDS
Ualcfclr IUIt#««s
NASAL CATARRH
HAY FEVER

• iid k'mbVl dliordars. Boua far
tti«Btri'jil ftrtUtx

An AattMeM*
11- BOn. ISr. At
THC ROLOX CO.. H2S IreaSwaf. . f.

ASTNMA



18 VARIETY
PANTAGES (p)

Naynon'n Birds
Byal a Early
Alice Hamilton
"Well Well Well"
"Atlantic Review"
Donala Sisters

Dn Moloea
OKFHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Walt's Lads A Las
H Rem pel Co
4 Haley Sisters
Bert Swor
Brodean & Sllvermoon
Tennessee Ten
Rae B Ball

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Poree's Ce!*»bs
Moore & Whitehead
Leavitt A i-iockwood
Dorothy Hayes Co
Farrell Taylor Co
Stun Heard
Jack * Forls
Pick's Mules

MILES (abc)
Vespo Duo
Russell A Bell
Dancing Serenaders
Burkhardt & Orosa
Bobbins A Fulton
(One to fill)

REGENT (mllea)
ConcentrationCAM Cleveland
"Notorious Delphlne"
Zeno A Mandel
Three Mori Bros
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (miles)
"Bohemian Life"
Lillian Watson
Brenda Fowler Co
Ford A Goodrich
Leo Zarrell Trio
Overholt ft Young
La Emmy
Harris ft Mannlon

Diihuqne, la.

MAJESTIC (wva.)

Willie Mlsselm Co
Herbert Lloyd Co
•Johnny Dove
Paul Klelst Co
(One to till)

2d half

Claudia Tracey
Marshall Mnntgnmcry
Wllaon ft WlHon
Moanaloua Sextet

(One to fill)

Dnlnth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)

5 Turker Co
Bronson ft Baldwin

H Von Fossln
Frank Westphal
Capes A Snow
Van ft Belle
"Exemption"
Burley ft Burley
Macart ft Bradford

GRAND (wva)
•Azeles ft Delores
•3 Morlarlty Girls

(Two to fill >

2d half
•Connors ft Ednt
"Lincoln of U b A"
•The Gallons
(One to fill)

Fir aton. «"*••

API -^ -ubo''

Mc.vlnnons fc !.:t Costa

Jas Grady Co
Weston ft Wheeler
"Isle of Innocence
(One to fill)

2d half

Leona Guerney
Lew Welrh Co
Curley * Welsh
Victor's Melange
(One to fill)

K. Liverpool, O.
AMEBIC \N (sun)

Scott ft Christy
Field In? Players
Helm Children
Eva Fay

2d half
Adonis ft Dog
May ft Kllduff
Thrne Tones
Eva Fay

F. M. Lnulft. 111.

ERBERS iwvn)
•Eddie Badger
Mattle Cho:ite Co
Black * O'DonnHl
Frank Gardner Co

2d hnlf
Walker & Texas
"Merchant Prince"
Valvadn & B Nuts
Wm PellolllH Co
Filmnntnn, Can.
PA STAGES (p)

"WedfllnK Shells"
Lew Wilson
Fisher \ Wilson
"NHtlon's Peril"
Dei'iion * (Mirton

FJmlra, !M. Y.
MA.IKSTIC (ubo)

Deldas A Imo
•William Slsto
Howard A Ross
Rawson ft Clare
(Ono to fill)

2d- hslf

Stanley Onlllnl Co
p A P Houlton
Tom Mn honey
Gypsy Brigands
(One to fill)

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Belmont's Warblers
Ray Conlln
Sports In Alps
McMahon Diamond A
C

Gordon ft Rica

Kvanaville, lad.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Wilson & Larsen
Ha I Ion ft Gobs
Dean ft Fey
Oscar Lorraine
Asahl Japs

Fall River. Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Tokay Japs
Jack Reddy
Glen ft Jenkins
Kitty Francis Co

2d hslf
Ryan A Ryan
Walton ft Gllmore
Leila Shaw Co
Willie Solar
Nettle Carroll Tr

Farajo* N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Fred Zoebedle Co
Maybelle Fisher Co
Lotta Co
Howe ft Howe
Ross Wyae Co

2d half
Cross Jerome ft J
Rodway ft Edwards
(Two to fill)

Flint, Mica.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

1st half
"Mimic World"

Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (Ubo)

(Sunday opening)
•Daly & Berlew
Margaret Ryan
Earl A Curtlss
Wilton Sisters

Koyal Gasgolnes
(One to All)

2d half

Eddie Badger
Frlck A Adair
Fay ft Jack Smith
•"Ocean Bound"
Emily Da'rrell Co
Swan A Swan
Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(2«-27)
•Kennedy ft Nelson
Gaynelle Everette Co
•D'Ller
•"The Sea Rovers

2d half
Azalea A Delores
(Three to fill)

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Llbonatl
Edith Clifford

Harry ft Eva Puck
Goelet Harris ft M
Jean Adair Co
Al Herman
Roland Travis Co

Freano, Cal.
HIP (a&h)

Davis ft Walker
Blllle Bowman
Mr ft Mrs S Payne
Stanley ft Gold
Hong Kong Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half '

Jess ft Dell
uownz A Gomes
Chas Del Vechlo Co
Billy Kelgarde
Royal Italian 6
3 Alexs

<;alvea1on. Tea.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(2">-27)

(Same bill playing
Austin 2H-2)

Fern Blgelow A M
McN Dlnus A Dewolf
Imperial Duo
Adams ft Griffith

Mr* T WulIIell Co
Robins
Harold Dukane Co
Grand llaplil*, Mich.

EMPRESS (ubo)
Frank Shields
Hnddon ft Norman
Kay A Bell
John Browning
"Bonfires of Empires"
Med I in Watts ft T
Rath Bros
Great Fall*. Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

( 2(1-27

)

(Same bill playing
Anaconda 28)

I'yeno .hips
Hanger Ai Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelms"
Gllroy A IlayneB Co
Mary Dorr
Kabler Children
PALACE (ab-wva)

<2:$)

(Sanio hill playing
Peoples-Hip. Butte. 27)
Edwards A Louise
Wllllson ft Sherwood
Serin ft Weber
Tom Da vies Co
Meryl Prince Girls
Claire A Atwood

Ore** _,
ORPHBUM (wva)

2d half
Geo Primrose Jr Co
Homer Llnd Go
Dohertys
(One to fill)

Greeavllla, t. CL
GRAND (Ubo)

(Spartansburf split)
1st half

Barlow ft Deerle
Padden ft WhiU
Norton ft Joyl'd Girls
Stone ft McAvoy
Marvel

Haaalltoa, Cam.
LYRIC (UDO)

Hallen ft Hunter
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Bert Levy
Emmy's Pets
(Two to 111)

LOEW (loew)
Lane ft O'Doonell
Julian HaU
Jessie Hayward Go
Columbia City 4
Gleason's ft O'Houl'n
(One to All)
' Harrtaaara;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Joe Dealy ft 81s
Hanvery ft Frauds
"Crunberrles"
Ward ft Van
(One to fill)

2d halt
Frisco
Barney Wms Co
Patricola ft Myers
G Jolly Tars

Hartford,
POLI'8 .(Ubo)

The Zannros
Jack George Co
Byron Lloyd Co
Mr Proxy
"Sally's Visit"

2d half
Tllton ft Terry
Jermon A Mack
O'Donnell ft Blair
Al Abbott
"Inspiration"

PALACE (ubo)
Walters ft Cliff 81s
Miller ft Capman
Dorothy Burton Co
Frances Kennedy
Roy ft Arthur

2d half
Three Rosea Ires
Moore ft West
Raymond Bond Co
Trovnto
"Sherman Was Right"

Hobokeo
LOEW (loew)

Kramer ft Cross
Jack Symonda
Chas McDonald Co
Fisher Lucky Gordon
Hawaiian Entertains

2d half
Ward ft Starr
Eddie Girard Co
Jones ft Johnson
Howard's Bears
(One to fill)

Hoastoa, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Lord ft Fuller
Buhls Pearl
Guy Woodward Co
Wilson Bros
"Fascinating Flirts"
MAJE8TIC (Inter)

Juggling Nelson
Johnny Johnson Co
Fltsgersld ft Ssnna
Ed Foy Fsmlly
Clara Howard
Hazel Moran

Indlanapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)
Heras ft Preston
F ft L Bruch
O'Nell A Walmsley
Misses Campbell
Bennett A Richards
Edward's Revue
(One to Oil)

LYRIC (ubo)
Flying LsPearls
Flske A Fallon
"Miss America"
Sol Berns
Arco Bros

Ithaca. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Van Orden A Falloss
Hardeen
(Three to fill)

2d half
Prevost A Goulet
Balrd A Inmon
Hardeen
(Two (o fill)

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHEUM (abc)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

1st half
The Kilties
Tennessee Trio
LaSovo A Gllmore
Ray Snow
Zlg Zag Rev
Jackaoavfllle. Fla.
ARCADE (<]»'•>>

(Ssvannsh s;>Mt)

1st half
Elvira
Nardlnl
Maryland 8tngers
Kaufman Bros
The Ferrarc*

APOLLA (abc)
2d half

Royal Scotch Enter
Brewster ft Boyd
Love ft Wilbur
Walter Howe Co
Klllaraey Olrls

JaBaatawa, Fa.
MAJB8TI0 (ubo)
(Pittsburgh pllt)

Willie Lang
Arthur Plolens Co
Rose ft Walker
(Others to nil)

Jollet, m.
ORPHBUM (wva)

2d half
"20th Century Whirl"

JoaUsw Ma,
CLUB (hp)

(Springfield split)
1st half

High Jinks Co
Kalasaasaej Mlek.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Battle Creek split)

1st half
•"Tlk-Tok Olrt"

Dlebel ft Ray
Allen ft Morton
•"Night In Egypt"
Walters ft Hastings
"Act Beautiful"

Ugsnajert. In*
COLONIAL (ubo)

Dolos Sisters
Saxon ft Clinton

2d half
"Suffragette Rev"

Mesajskla
ORPHEUM

Olry, Mo.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Arnold A Taylor
Sylvester ft Vance
Hudier Stain ft P
The Gaudamlths
Tyler ft St Claire
"For Pity's Sake"
"Reckless Eve"
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Honey Bees
West ft Hale
Maurice Samuels Co
Transfleld Sisters
Mile Therege Co
Mesereau Co
Knoxville, Tens.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st hslf
Claremount Bros
Helen Ely Co
LeRoy A Harvey
Man Oft* lee Wagon
3 O'Gorniau Girls

Kokoino. lud.
MI'KS .i:l.'M

A Hhu : i .. j ; . i i i Co
Iladilun »v N"i n.m

orVhbum
4 Marx Bros
Comfort ft King
Boothby ft Bverdeen
Moore ft Haager
Seine Bracts
Toots Pake Co
Alan Brooks Co

PANTAGBS (p)
"Bride Shop"
F ft O Walters
Jsck Kennedy Co
Redrlgues
Bobby Tremalne
Tom Kelly

HIP (afth)
Walsh ft Rand
Alvsres Duo
Rlos Bell ft Bsldwin
Nick Bantoro Co
Juggling DeLlsle
Vallee
Dave Thereby

Lontsvllle, Ky.
ANDERSON (ubo)

Sueeale Dunedln
olmes ft Buchanan

"Mar via Wireless'
Marie FItsglbbon
"Futuristic Revue"
Diamond ft Brennan
Casting Campbells

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Reno
Kennedy A Rooney
Oliver A Olf
Carl McCullough
Southern Serenade

Lowell. Maaa.
KE1 lUS (u!>o)

The i;. Tal. I*

V. V: i m|| ,v Voilllg
:: ci; .m s

l.i < iv I it-urn tr

I
: >; n i v '1 i > ine
] ,.-. «• a X • :<i

BRADY and MAHONEY
The Cium' ?' Hit Dou?

Panidi t\ UP UM JONES

1miv.iI .v Simmons
V. . ! c Animals
t < • »• , n .: i 1

1

l.ajirn*i<-r, l*a.

CULo.'„'l \l. I i:l»-.»)

2d h.iii (2\-2.it

Angle Wienierd
Walters A Walters
Mullen A Parker
La France Rose Type

Itmmminm* Mich.
BIJOU (abc)

(Sunday opening)
(Jaokson split)

1st hslf
Balancing Stevens
Foster A Foster
A A O Tsrry
Viols Lewis Co
Circus Days

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHBUM

Mclntyre A Heath
Oonelli A Carvln
Frank Crumlt
JAB Morgan
Holt A Rosedsle
Kanazawa Japs
Alexander Kids
Little Rock Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Carroll ft Flynn
Ray ft Bmma Dean
Leona La Mar
Primrose 4
Bqulllo Bros

2d hslf
Mack ft Williams
Joe Towle
Bruce Duffet Co
Chas Howard Co
"Camp In Rockies"
LlvlogatOB* Moat.
STRAND (ah-wva)

(26)
(Same bill Qlaylng
Palace, Great Kails,

2S •

3 Fishers

Macon, Gn.
GRAND (ubo)

( A ii.'ti-tii <\>. it )

lBt half
Willie Rido
Iluniivlcl Uros
>'inart Shop"
Home Ik L'ox
\\ urtanaa

MadiiMio, Wis.
Oiil'lllii M iwvu)

Geo Primrose Jr Co
Brierre & King
•"Quaker Town to B"
Dabl A Gillen
Homer Llnd Co

, 2d half
Hayatake Bros
Hlatt ft Gsar
"Unexpected''
Rucker A Winifred
"Dancing Girls of W"
Marshalltown, la.
CASINO (abc)

2d half
Powers' Song Rev
Frank Houghton Co
Stoddard A Hynes
Don & Patty
(One to fill)

Hssos City, la.
CECIL (sbc)

Frank Houghton Co
The Yaquls

2d half
Lou Eastman 3
Cataldo A DeFrler
MeKeeaport, Pa.
WHITE H (ubo)
"Modern Mirage"
Sam JC Otto
Enffiy Smiley Co
Foil Is Sis ft Le Roy
LevitatIon

2d half
The Shsttucks
Kicbards A Kyle
Carlisle £ Comer
Ah ll.i firnfcer

\V'-

tJr

S=i .--LJC

Walter C Kelly
LeMalre ft Gallagher
Williams ft Wolfus
Louis Hardt
Kennedy ft Burke
General Plsano
LYCEUM (loew)

Herman ft Henley
Owen MoOlvney
Lane ft Smith
6 Royal Hussars

2d half
Amoros ft Jeanette
Mlddleton 8pellmeyer
John OMslley
Bully Family

Mllwaakea
MAJESTIC (orph)

Cecil Cunningham
Edwin Ardan Cc
Jack Clifford Co
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Hayward Stafford Co
Fred Barrens
Gonne ft Alberts
Norworth ft HaU

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday 6pening)

Harry Keane Co
Hlatt ft Gear
The Dohertys
"Heir for a Nlte"
Peerless Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Fred J Harvey Co
Olympic DesVall Co
Nip ft Tuck
(Three to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Four Husbsnds"
C A F Usher
James Cullen
Stewart Sisters
Helen Savage Co
Gwen Lewie
Montgomery A Perry
PANTAGE'S (loew)

SiiiKer's Midgets
LaF ranee A Kennedy
Four Meyakos
()rr. ii & Drew
Admova Co

1'Al-ACI-; (wva)

*ll.v^ii Klton Co
•

i Iowa j d Moore A C
•iMIi- TiMiij.e

i. > \ I) (.wva)
r !; -..;; a A F
I i; if i^rtd

!. I'.Mld

- iu till)

^Joljne, III.
1

' \ ' A' K ( wva)
: >' '[•niiigj .

-..•ii':. c nfirv Whirl"
L'd half

7" •
! .:• | ir.'.u

\ t ,% Mis Wm O'Clalre
!'!.-. i- li'.^hy

••!:'-'H Pf\''>gUe"
1
!.>: Trio

Montgomery, Ala*
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(New Orleans split)

1st half
The Dreyers
Arthur Lloyd
"Under One Roof"
Kilkenny Four
Parlera 8extet

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Nolle Allen
Bowers Walters ft Co
Plstel ft Cusblng
Bsnd Box Revue
Burns ft Frablto
Slg Frcns Troupe
(One to fill)

FRANCAI8 (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

1st hslf
Arthur Madden
W Olathe Miller Co
Lee Walton ft Henry
Lucy Gillette
(One to fill)

LOEW (loew)
2 Walters
Howard ft Sadler
Al Wohlmsn Co
Edward Farrell Co
Jones A Sylvester
Grey A Old Rose
Mnakeajoa, Mich.
REGENT (ubo)

Carlton & Clifford
Sigmund A Manning
Fremont Benton Co
Wallace Galvln
"Betting Bettys"

2d half
Margaret Ryan
Muck * Mavbelle
Wilion Fi.^'TH< •

'

; ^ 1 « 1 : i
]>• Intont A B

• r -i ..' l.iv«>"

Nstal: vllle, 'I cun.
rui :i'KHS (ubo)
'.!••:!- villc split)

1st half

!' ' ' l- A Wlllette
.4 ,

i
I lit AH* ClUb" '

V »! > A- Kent

>»•«:: r j* , N. J.
' '<i: :

\ (loew)

Ivl i Irene Lowry

Donovan ft Murray
"Pretty Soft"
Frank Mullanc
Kalma Co

2d hnlf
Alvin Bros
Kaufman ft Lillian
Ward ft Cullen
Chas W Dingle Co
Foley ft O'Nell
Dancing Kennedys
New Haven* Cobb.
PALACE (ubo)

Delano ft Pike
Ethel MoDonough
Browne Mue Review
McWattere ft Tyson
Green McH ft Dean
Amoros Sisters

2d halt
Kate ft Wiley
Connors ft Huyok
Mr Proxy
Arthur Dunn Co
Frances Kennedy
Ray ft Arthur

BIJOU (ubo)
Krayona Co
Stone ft Boyle
Flsk Scott ft H
Fred Allen
"Sherman Was Right"

2d half
ft K Bennett

Gllmore Corbln
Force ft Williams
Davis ft Stafford
"Second Chlldhoood"

New Orlesusa
• ORPHEUM

Frltrl Scheff

Aveling & Lloyd
Frsnkle Heath
Arthur Havel Co
Act Beautiful
3 Bobe

PALACE (ubo)
(Montgomery split)

1st half
Pollard
Helen Vincent
Bobby Heath Revue
Leipzig
Reynolds ft Donegnn
CRESCENT (loew)

J & J Gibson
Nick Verge
"Echoes of B'way"
Conroy A O'Donnell
Burkes ft Kendall

2d half
Weed ft Wood
Herman ft Henley
Owen McOivney
Lane A Smith

Royal Huzsars

New Rochelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Manning A Hall
Laurie Ordway
3 Arleys

2d halt
Barry .ft Surls
Kuapp ft Cornelia
(Ono to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Great Johnson
Ben ft Hszel Mann
"Keep Moving"
Morton A Klare

No. Yaklsal, Wash.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(Same bill playing
Hip, Tacoma. 28)

Asinette ft Morrell
Flo Calvert Co
Manley A Golden
Dorothy Lamb Co
Blondl Robinson
Alma Co
Okla. City. Okie.
LIBERTY (hp)

Pedrlnl A Monks
Doris Lester 3
Gllraine's Dancers
Harry Joleon
Four Casters

Oakland
ORI\HEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hyamx A Mclntyre
Apdale's Animals
Scarploff A Varvara
Stuart Barnes
Ellda Morris
Zlegler's ft Ken 5
Rouble Sims
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Rosalind
Th«> Langdons
Jarvls A Harrison
TAG Florenz
D Harris A Variety 4
Cortex Trio

Offden
PANTAGES (p)

(28-2)
Hill A Ackerman
Marie La Varre
-urns A Lynn
Chauncy Monroe Co
.lack son A Wahl
"Courtroom Girls"

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Harry Green Co
Function A Marco
Elizabeth Murray
Herbert Clifton Co
Edwin George
Alaska Trio
Bee Ho Gray

(Continued

Ottawa.
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
Keno ft Wagner
Tom ft Dolly Ward
Florence Randall Co
Pope ft Uno
"Hello Bgypt"

Paaaale, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (Ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Great Ubby
Connors ft Huyok
Mark Llader Co
Clark ft Leverc
Trunnelle Trio

Pateaaoa. N. J.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
2d half (21-28)

M Hamilton Co
Burne ft Kiasen
Rose Berry
Howard ft Scott
Howard's Animals
Deresno ft La Due
Pawtacket, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Adlon Co
Jas Dougherty
Wood Melville ft P
Fisher Hawley Co

2d half
Sam Harris
Glendower ft Manion
Regan ft Reynard
Crossman's Enter

Peoria, 111.

-ORPHBUM (wva)
Henry ft Moore
Lawrence ft Edwards
"Follies DeVogue"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Alfred Farrell Co
Jack Gardner Co
Brady ft Mahoney
Travillae ft Seal
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Theo Kosloff Co
Wellington Cross
Robt T Haines Co'
Bancroft A Broske
Gallerini Sis
J A C Williams '

Bradna A Derrick
Nat Nasarro Co
Wm. PBNN (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

"7 of Hearts"
Frank Dobson
Bert Melrose
"4 After 4"
KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d hslf (21-23)

Howard A Hurst
Race A Edge
Orton A Troupe
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
A ft G Falls
Walters ft Walters
"Olives"
Hlnee ft Hendler
"America First**

GRAND (ubo)
Everest's Monks
McDevltt Kelly ft L
Seymour Brown Co
McCormlok ft Doherty

Pittabararhu Pa.
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Catherine Powell
Helen Harrington
Chlsholm ft Breen
Morris ft Allen
Choy Sing Hoc Co

HARRIS (ubo)
De Pinna
J A J Laughlln
Anderson A ReauGAM Brown
Burr ft Lea
Dr Herman
Cliff Green
G ft A Keeley

DAVIS (ubo)
O'Sakl ft Take
Maude Earl Co
Borden ft Dwyer
Billy McDermott
Lyone ft Yosco
(Three to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Aus Crelghtons
Rome A Wager
Archer A Belford
Marlon Weeks
Flanagan A Edwards
Cummlngs A Mitchell

Portland* Ore
ORPHEUM

G Hoffman Co
Leo Beers
J C Nugent Co
Kelly A Galvln
Kerr A Weston
A La Tell Co

PANTAGES (p)
Oruber's Animals
Song A Dance Revue
Hampton A Shrlner
Owen A Moore
Ward Bell A War
Nancy Fair

HIP (ah-wva)
(24)

Tiny Trio
Winchester A Claire
MacLaln-Gates
Homburg A Lee
Larry Haggerty
Talsel A Yosbi

on psge 19.)



VARIETY 19

K1ITH1 (aba)

Blaaeae Sleaa
•kelrs a Seerala

Baatos 4 Hays
AJesaae*
Straa A Ma
DeWtatere A Rose
MAJStnC (I

WiinrA

BILLS.
(Ooattnaed from pat* 18.)

I. kftuw,
JBP-STRAND (abo)
(Seeder oaeataej

(Filet saUt)
lat Half

Laypo A SJeaJasmla
Mildred Harvard
Will BUaloa Oo
Fttea Cooper
"Dairy Maids'*

) St. Learie
ORPHAUM

Naa Halperta
Fear Mortoaa
8am Maaa Oo
Sheaa A Regay
rtaor Doagoo
Haaaadar 0*NaO A 8
C A M Kai

Nat
Waleh Mealy Moo
(One to 111)

Id aatt
McOee A Aalta .

Mlaale Bad Harrlaoa
Daaeaa A Holt
O Haadwerta Ca
McCormaek A Irving
(One to all)

Qnflaer» IlL
OUPHMUM (wra)

J A O O'Moara
Denoycr A Daalo
Bertie Fowler
Paultae
(One to til)

2d half
Geo Nagahra
"Mis* Uo-to-Date"
Bob Carlln
Veroalea A Hnrlfalli
(One to til)

Readlaar, Pa.
HIP (ubo)

Barney Williams Co
Hefferd A Chain
8 Jolly Tare
(One to fill)

td naif
Joe Dear/ A 81s
Harvey A Pranela
•Isle of Innooanoo"
wsrd a Van
Harm* Trio

Rejrlna. Caa.
ABOINA (wra)

2d balf
•Van Btta A Oershan
Harry Maaon
•Barry A Nelson
•Cool! Trio

LTBIC (abo)
(Norfolt split)

1st balf
Mitchell A Mlteb
Hendrlx A Padnla
Porter Wblte Co
Gertrude Baraes
Blacb Face Rerne

lleaaeke, Ta.
ROANOKB (abo)
(Cberlotte split)

1st balf
Bldora Co
Barry Olrls
Helder A Packer
Olson A Johnson
Tbe Vlrlans
Roraeoter, If. T.
TBMPLB (nbo)

Barnes A Crawford
Little Billy
Cbas Orapewla Co
Bailey A Cowan
"Mr fnaafsitlve"
Hsrry Bills
Atbos A Reed

PAMIL.T (son)
Cbester B Hoffman
Orlffls A Capmaa
Lillian Mortimer Co
8 Robins
Josts Trio
Maxlna Revue

Roekford, m.
PALACB (wra) '

(Sunday opening)
Tbe LamplntsHAM Gilbert
Sadie A Ramadan
Hugo Lutcens
Baker A Mags Olrls

2d half
Orrllle Btamm
Wllle Zimmerman
Brlerre A King
"Quaker Town to B
JAG O'Meara
Baerasjaeata, Cat.

ORPHBUM

GRAND (wra)
Carletta
Roberts A Rodan
Paul Barl
Foley A Massimo
Westoa Bisters
Adams A Tbomaa
Coleman Goats
Hill Tlvoll A H
Flirtatloa"

PARK (wra)
Morley A MeC'thy 81sW D Nealand Oo
Markey A Montgomery
Wood's Animals

2d half
Alex Bros A Brelya
Deroy A Daytoa
Frank Gardner Oo
Fred Rogera
Royal Ooaoolgaos
BMPRB88 (wra)

Bertie Ford
Valyada A B Nuts
"Fireside Reverie"
Roth A Roberta
TraTlllaa A Baals

2d balf
Henry A Adelaide
Black A O'Donnsll
Mettle Choate Oo
Ward A Lorraine
Princess Kalama Co

St. Paal
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Count Perrooe Co
8 Natalie 8lsters
Herbert's Dogs
Robbie Gordons
Willie Weston
Blllle Reeres Co

PALACB (wra)
Tbe Gallons
"Llnooln of 'J 8 A"
Olympla Dee Vail
(Two to All)

2d balf
•Singing Rounders
Flo Adler A Boys
'Grant's Roosters
(Two to BID

HIP (abo)
am

Lore A Wilbur
Burns A Burke
Walter Howe Co
Ortb A Lillian
Lou Eastman 8

2d balf
Herbert's Rot
Nelson Trio
Lotta Co
(One to BID

Bait Lak«
ORPHBUM

J Howard's Rome
King A Harrey
"Fire of Clubs"
Doo O'Nell
Marie King Boott
Claude Roode Co
Bessie Remple Co

PANTAOB8 (p)
Primrose Minstrels
Barton A Hill
Marietta's Marionettes
Jan Publnl
Harry Relcbman
Tom Kyle Co
Sen Francla Murphy
Baa Aatetae, Tax.

ROYAL (bp)
Tbe Toungsrs
Claudia Coleman
"All Wrong"
Goldberg A Wayne
"Dream of Orient"
MAJESTIC (Inter).

Mang A Snyder
(18-19)

(Same bill playing ??£* mfuIZ"
Stookton 20-21 ; Fresno Ashley A Allman

22-28)
H Beresford Co
Valaova'a Gypsies
Cams A Comer
Stan Stanley 8
Bernard A Janis
Rutb Roye
Tbe Sbarrocks

HIP (aAb)
1st half

(Same 1st balf bill

Slaying Stockton 2d
elf)

Jack A Pearl Hall
Wrlgbt A Earl
Warren A Wade
Robert A Robert
McW Baldwin A Stan
8 Lordona

2d balf
Oliver Serem 8
Olbson A Hall
Paal Kell!
"Mayor A Maateure"
Hodge A Lowell

Cartmell A Harris
Wm Bbs
"Nlgbt Boat"
Rita Bolaad
John Clark Co

Baa Dlegra
PANTAOB8 (p)

Wilson's Llona
Lewis A Lake
Grtndell A Bster
Arno Antonio 8
Burke Touhey

HIP (sAb)
Minerva Courtney
Lew Ward
Tblessen's Pets
Cslrln A Thornton
Millard Bros
Orr A Hager

2d half
Leonard A Haley
Dedlc Velde Co
Frank Rogers
LeRoy A Paul
Kelly A Ylnosnt

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

Lean A Mayfalr
Levy A Aekerman
Harry Ollfoll
"Propvllle Recruit"
Santl Co
Morton A Olass
Al Bbayne
Creasy A Dayne

PANTA0E8 (P)
(8uaday opening)

"Lots A LoU"
Brooks A Powera
J Singer A Dolla
Beatrloe McKensle
Tl Ling Sing

CA8INO (aAb)
(Sunday opening)

Willie Karbe
Kimball A Kenneth
A A L Belle
BtlaeA BaaU
Nlobe
Llewellyn A Btaalay
Nelson Banm A D

HIP (aAb)
(Sunday opening)

Irring A Montrose
Stanley A Lee
B Kelly Forrest
Tate's Motoring
8 Ualga
Jam A Dell

EMPIRB (wra)
Vaa Btta A Oerabaa
Harry Masoa
•Barry A Nelson
•Cecils Trio

ihw
BIJOU (nbo)

(JaekaoBTflle split)
1st half

Ksany A Walsh
"Owns the Flat"
Harry Lester
Musical Highlanders

-r. N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Mystic Hanson 8
Jesa A Milt Father
Wells Kalbloo CoJAM Harklns
Dancing Olrl of Delhi

1st balf
Racko A Partner
Falrman A Patrick
Cerro
Sylvester Family

Seattdale,
8COTTDALB (sun)

1st balf
Harold Trio
Mary Blllsbnry
Vlrlan Reiner Oo
Clark A Lavere

Sernaton, Pa.
POLI'B (ubo)

(Wllkes-Barre split)
1st half

Musical Bhlrleya
Frank Ward
Lawrence Brooks Oo
TAB Moore
"Four After Four"

Seattle
ORPHBUM

"Vanity Fair"
McDonald A Rowland
Harry Holman Oo
Baall A Allen
H A B Connelly
Regal A Bender
Cycling Brunettea

PANTAOB8 (P)
Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians
John A May Burke
Bllrer A Duval
Tbe Lelands
PAL-HIP (ah-wra)

(Same bill playing
Hip, Portland, 28)

The Vernons
Johnny A Wise
Allen Carroll A P
4 American Beauties
R H Giles
Flying Weavers

Sleax City, la.
ORPHBUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

"Naughty Princess7

2d half
Fred's Pigs
Msck A Lane
Linton A Jungle Girls
Krans A La8alle
Sun Pong Lin Tr
PRINCESS (abc)

Barnold's Doge
Australian Walters
Joe Remington Co
Hart A Francis
Bower's Review

2d half
The Taquls
Washington Trio
Flllberto Co
(Two to fill)

Blown Fella, 9. D.
ORPHBUM (abc)

Burke A Burke
Amanda Hendricks
Floretta Opera Co
Lamler Hudson Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
Barnolds Doge
Hart A Francis
(Three to 811)

ORPHBUM (wra)
(Sunday opealag)

"Sunny-Side of B*way"
2d half

Evelyn A Dolly
Saxon A Clinton
Bertha Crelghton Co
Hugo Lutgens
(One to BID
Spartaabwrsr 8. O.
HARRIS (UBO)

(QrecBvllle split)
1st balf

Richard Wally Co
Ann Bator
Royal Hawallans
Carl Is Bros
Aeroplane Olrls

Spokane, Wash.
AUDITORIUM (orpb)

(10-18)
(Same bill playing
Tacoma, Taooma, 21-
24, opening Tbnraday

alght)
Kalmer A Brown
"Corner Store"
Foster Ball Co
Mr A Mrs Fradkla
8 Weber Girls
Allan 8baw
Marion Harris
PANTAGES (p)

Zara Carmen 8
June MUle Co
Kin Kald Kilties
Fire Metsettleo
Sinclair A Tyler
Bob Albright

HIP (ah-wra)
(24)

(Same bill playing
Liberty, Walla-Wajla,

Xemater A Smith
Cook A Lllllard
Howard Martell Co
•"Little Miss Foxy"
Lorctt A Dale
Koban Jape

BprfaajSelA* lH.
MAJESTIC (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Walker A Texas
"Merchant Prince"
Arthur Rlgby
Ward A Lorraine
"Miss Up-to-Date"
(One to fill)

2d half
Adolpho
Sam Llebert Co
Jolly Wild Co
Gardner Trio
(Two to BID

PALACB (abo)
Ttlton A Terry
Gatee A Flnley
"Second Childhood"
Bob Hall
Kastlng Ksys

2d balf
Martin A Boggs
Werner A Aster
Dorothy Burton Co
Detxel A Carrol
Aus Woodchoppero

BWAT (loew)
Peggy Bremen A Bro
Evelyn Cunningham
Regal A Mack
Bell Boy Trio

2d half
Douglas Family
Henry Frey
Bell A Caron
(Two to BID

JBFFsTrbON (hp)
(Joplla epllt)

fat half
Martyn A Florence
Nan Gray
"Revue DeVogue"
Billy Elliott
Hong Kong Mya

Springfield, O.
SUN (sun)

"Six Little Wlvea"
2d half

Reddlngton A Grant
J C Lewis Co
Eddie Dowling

Stockton, CaL
STRAND (aAh)

1st bait
Downs A Gomes
Royal Italian 6
Chaa T DslVechlo Co
(Three to fill)

Superior, Win.
PALACB (wva)

•Moore A White
•Variety Trio
•Minnie Burke A Boys
Flo Adler
Lowe A De Mario

2d half
The Larneds
Lee A Lawrence
•Eldrldge Barlow A B
(Two to fill)

Syraraoe, N. T.
TBMPLB (ubo)

Bennett Sisters
Falrman A Patrick
Cervo
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Gallcttl's Monkeys

2d balf
Flying Mayos
Cbas Fletcher
JAM Felher
Wells Kalbloo CoJAM Harklns
"Dancing a la Oarte"

CRESCENT (abo)
Alios De Oermo
Hsrry Allan Co
Larry Blmpeea Oo
Oyney Brigands
O A J Vaato

2d half
Florence Timponl
Hlnkle A Mae
Moslca
Hoyt's Miostrels
(One to BID

PANTAGES (p)
Btelncr Trio
Countess Verona
Mile Fleary
Lawrence Johnson Co
Keaae A WhRe
Hilton A Lesar
Billy Ring Oo ,

HIP (ah-wva)
(84)

(8ame bill playing
Palace - Hip, Seattle,

~1>
Neville A
Cecil A Berates
Mad O'Nlel
Flo Belt Co
Small Town Opry

i'a Family
Haate,

HIP (wva)
(Bvnnavtlle split)

1st half
Lew Hoflmaa
J a Mack Oo
Btlendal Bros
Jack Dreedaer
Hoosler Olrl

KEITH'S (abo)
Gerclnettl Bros
Adair A Adalphl
"Motor Boating"
Elisabeth Brtos Co
McMahaa A CbappeUe
"Race of Mas'*
Kenny A HellM
Herman A Sblrley

ite. Can*
SHEA'S (aba)

Belle Baker
Ford Bisters Co
Noaette
Fox A Wari
Rendnll A Bert
Tbe Duttcas
Hunting A Francis
8 Daring Btstsrs

HIP (abo)
Doberty A Seallie
Thames A Head
"At Rocky Peas"
Jessie Btaadlah
Ooldemlth A Lewis
Celine's Circus

TONOB (loew)
Adams A Mangles
Norton A Norton
Frances Rice
"Tbe Right man"
Eddie Foyer
Marian's Dogs
(One to BID
Treat—, N. J.

TAYLOR O H (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Franks A Addlngton
Gordon A Bennett
Jewett A Pendleton
Mrs Ralph Hers
Alexander A Fields
Hoyt's Minstrels

Tray, W. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Flying Mayos
Brown A Barrowa
Una Clayton Co
4 Harmony Kings
"Too Many Sweeth's"

2d half
Blcknell
Plsano A Bingham
BtrasseU's Animals
"Too Many Sweeth's"

Union HUL N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

R«tnz«ttl
McBvoy A Page
Arthur Dunn Co
Roattlno A Bartlett
"Dining Car Girls"
Dave Rapheal

Utlea. N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lonse A Delilah
Rich A Lenore
Tom Mahoney
Bob Daily Co
(One to fill)

2d half
"Club Mates"
Vancouver, B. C.

ORPHBUM
Nellie Nichols
V A B Stanton
Phlna A Picks
8 Padden Co
Han Ion A Clifton
Colour Gems
Will Oakland Co

PANTAOBS (p)
Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 3
Ooldle A Ayrea
Rosooe's Minstrels

Victoria, B. O.
PANTAGES (p)

"Girl at Cigar 8tand"
Francis A Nord
Homer A Duhard
Wintop's Seals

Canfleld A Oahea

Vtrsrlala, Mian.
LYRIC (wva)

(2-8)
•Moore A White
Holmes A Holllster
•Variety Trio
•Minnie Burke A Boys

Ware. Ten.
ORPHBUM (hp)

Von Cello
Marti Oatman Co
Wlllard
Cook A Lorense
The Holloways
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(25-20)
Mack A Williams
Shaw A Campbell
"Our Famlly'r

Joe Towle
Ruth 8t Denis Co
Chaa Howard Co
Jordan Otrla

Walla.Walla. Wash.
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(24)
(Same hill playing
Empire, No. Yaklml,

1)
King A Brown
Soott A Douglass
Elklns Fay A B
Colli Opera Co
Cole A Coleman
Leach LaQulnlan 8

'Waehtaejtea
KEITH'S (ubo)

Annette Reller'n Co
Lew Dockstadsr
Swift A Relly
Eva Taylor Co
Joyce West A Moran
Mortn Sisters
Dorothy Tore
Prosper A Marat
Waterbary. Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Three Rossalrea
Billy Oleaeon
Gardner A Hartman
Raymond Bond Co
Detsel A Carrol
"Inspiration"

2d balf
Bender d Heer
Hers A Falrman
Klatss 81a A Golden
Bert Earle Trio
Stampede Riders
(One to 811)

Waterloo, fa.
MAJE8TIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Musical Fredericks
Ray A Fay
"Dream Fantasies"
Christie A Bennett
Sun Pong Lin Tr

2d half
Paul Kltest Co
Tower A Dsrrell
"Exemption"
Carson A Wlllard
Tarzon

WaeHlaar. W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

Adonis A Dog
May A KIMuff
"A Close Shave"
Tabor A Green

2d half
Morales Trio
Helm Children
Fielding Plsyers
Soott A Christy
Seven Sammies
Wllkee-Rarre, Pa.

POLI'S (ooo)
(Scranton uplit)

1st hslf
"Mimic World"

Winnipeg;
ORPHBUM

George Dameral Co
Wheeler A Moran
Cooper A Robinson
Haruko Onukl
La Zler Wnrthe Co
"In the Zone"
Oaks A Delour

PANTAGES (p)
Bellclalr Broa
Mary Norman
Job B Totten Co
Elizabeth Cutty
Madison A Winchester
Oanejpr's Dogs

STRAND (wva)
•Three Shannons
•W B Patton Co
•Godfrey A Henderson
R Altkenn

2d hair
•Kennedy A Nelson
Gaynella Bverette Co
•D'Ller
•"The flea Rovers"
Wooimocket, R. I.

BIJOU (uho)
Glendower A Manlon
Sam J Harris
CroAftman'ft Fnter

2d half
Adlon Co
Jus Dougherty
Wood Melville A P
Worreater. Maaa.

POLI'fl (ubo)
Black A White
Jermon A Mack
Hers A Falrman
Al Abbott
Aus Woodchoppers

2d half
The Sanaroa
Oaten A Flnley
MrWattera A Tyson
Billy Gleason
Song Smiths

PLAZA (ubo)
Martin A Bogga
Werner A Aster
ODonnell A Blair
Moore A West
Cycling McNutts

2d balf
Delano A Pike
Lewis A White
"Sally's Visit"
(Two to 811)

Yonkera, FT. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Kamplln A Bell
'.The Weaker One"
Jack Wilson Co
Ford A Mason

2d balf
Texas Comedy 4
Una Clayton Co
Briscoe A Rauh

8mlth Austin Co
Mystic Hanson 8

York, Pa.
O H (ubo)

Berk A Broderlok
Alf Grsnt
Miller A Lylo
(Two to fill)

2d half
McKlnnons A La Costa
Brltt Wood
Geo N Brown Co
(Two to 811)

Yoaaa;atowu>, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Stanley A Blrnea
Walter Weema
Claire Vincent Co
Ha lien A Fuller
Klrk«mlth Sisters
McKay A Jardlne
"Forest Fires"

NEW ACTS.
(Continued from Page 15.)

Pearl Sana.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.i Two (Special Drop).
Pearl Sans, formerly of Pearl and

Irene Sans. Slie has a special drop in*
"two," through which she tings the
introduction of her opening number,
with an ankle protruding. The first
number is singing and talk, the gist of
which is "It's a wonder what a bit of
lace will do." Another number is Tin
a Model," and another a travesty on
the war nurse, song and talk, with
prop pistols in her hat and other pa-
triotic appeal. The whole affair repre-
sents an investment of tome money
for costumes, lyrics, etc, but the art-
iste is rather ponderous in her meth-
ods, seeming to lack finesse and finish.
Possibly some stage directions might
help. /olo.

Purcella and Ramsay.
Songs, Talk and Dancaa.
14 Mins.i One.
American Roof.
The girl (presumably Purcella) af-

fects comedy of the "nut" variety.
Opening together with "My Mind's
Made Up to Marry Caroline, the fol-
lowing patter is along flirtation lines
with the couple getting down to kiss-
ing. There was another number and
then a dancing finish. The act will do
for the three-a-day houses, but not
strong enough at present to go higher.

Ibee.

Sampsell and Leonhard (1).
Songs and Dancee.
15 Mine; Full Stage.
American Roof.
Guy Samps :11 was of Sampsell and

Reilly. Last season he was in the
legitimate on the road with "Flora
Bella," as was Lily Leonhard, his pres-
ent partner. Sampsell, a neat juvenile,
and Miss Leonhard, long on looks and
a beauty when she smiles, shape up at
a classy pair, able to top bills of the
American calibre and find a spot in
tbe better shows too. With Don Mat-
thews as accompanist thev offered four
number*, Miss Leonhard making one
costume change during a piano solo.

It seemed a hit humorous they chose
three "gimme" songs out of the quartet
given. The frst was "Give Me the
Ri^ht of Love" on top of which was
"Give Me the Moonlight." With part
of the lyric made topical they then
handled "My Sweetie" in likable
stvte. For a finish thev gave the
"Flora Rella" favorite "Give Me All
Your Love." with a dash of the waltz
stepping that accompanied it, as in the
show. Miss Leonhard does not figure
very much as l dancer but she looks
good and has a pleasant voice. It's a
turn that can fit in "one" or full stage
—the latter if the couple insist on the
waltz as necessary. Ibet.

More, Less and Moore.
Telk and Acrobetics.
9 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
23rd Street.

Striving to get away from the stereo-
tvped opening for acrobatic turns.
\fore, Less and Moore use talk and
sr>nf?s in olio fashion and then get to
work for tbe rough acrobatics in full

stntfr. The routine runs to some splen-
did ground work. The act is strong
acrobatically. Sure-fire in the pop
houses. Mark.
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OBITUARY
Charles Barron, best known as the

leading man of the old Boston Museum
stock company, died at his home in

Roxbury, Mass., last week. He was
78. His real name was Charles Har-
rison Brown, but he assumed the name
of Barron when starting his stage
career. He was born in Boston. His
first appearance was at Portland, Me.,
where he played Jerry Clip in "The
Widow's Victim." His most famous
characterization was Bill Sykes in

"Oliver Twist."

MY HEARTFELT SYMPATHY

JACK WARD and HIS FAMILY
en the death ef

their BELOVED MOTHER.
EDDIE WEBER

Ray Merwin, of the Affiliated Book-
ing Corporation, Chicago, died Feb.
19, of bram paralysis, after a three
weeks' illness. Merwin originally be-

gan in theatricals as office boy for Paul
Goudron with the former Sullivan-Con-
sidine Booking Agency in Chicago. He
went over to the Affiliated with Gou-
dron, but remained there when that

booker moved to the "Association."
Merwin was one of the most popular
young men in the middle-western
booking field.

Thomas J. Beeeon, 59 years of age,

died at his home in New York City
Feb. 17 from tuberculosis of the throat.

Mr. Beeson last appeared in 1914 with
"The Tailor-Made Girl." Previous to

that he was with Beeson, Weston and
Beeson, the trio playing principally

throughout the middle west. He is sur-

vived by a widow, professionally known
as Dottie Weston, and two children by
a former marriage, Lulu Beeson-Rice
and Thomas J. Beeson, Jr.

IN AFFECTIONATE MEMORY
of Oar

BEST BELOVED FRIEND
CORPORAL JOHN DOWNER YOUNT

Who died et Spartanburg, 8. C
February 15th. 1918.

WHIPPLE and HUSTON
FITZSIMMON8 end NOHMAND

Francis McGinn, whb played the
Judge in "Oh Boy," died at his home,
340 Riverside drive, Feb. 14. from pneu-
monia. The deceased was a member
of the house committee at the Lambs.
Before joining "Oh Boy," he appeared
in "Oacer 666," playing the fat police-

man.

Eugene Fraser, aged 45 years, with
the Corse Payton planning forces for

seven years and last summer with the
Ed. Robbins company, Toronto, died in

Holy Name Hospital, New York, Feb.
18, of pneumonia. A window survives.

Special services were conducted at the
KIks' Club Monday night.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

SUNNY KILDUFF
(Mrs. A O. May)

Who left ut February 22nd, 1916.

"Nerer forgotten."

ARTHUR O. MAY
HELEN AND*MARIE

ALLERTON KILDUFF

Eva Higga, for two and one-half
years treasurer at Locw's Columbia,
Washington, D. C, died of pneumonia
last week, in the Georgetown Hospital
in that city. Refusing to leave her
post Miss Higgs worked up until two
days before her death.

The father of Al Fields (formerly
Fields and Lewis) died Feb. 18.

16. Born in Wales, the daughter of an
English artist, she had been on the
stage 25 years. Her last appearance
was in "Rambler Rose."

Phil Otis, professional manager for

J. H. Remick & Co., at San Francisco,
died in that city Feb. 18. Mr. Otis was
lately sent west by the Remick firm
for his health. He was about 25 years
old and leaves a widow. *

Myrtle Grove* Hillmann, divorced
wife of Paul Hillmann, treasurer of the
Lyric, Cincinnati, died last week in
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, as the re-
sult of an operaton.

Raymond W. Averill, for the past 30
years a figure in amusements and a
resident of Taunton, Mass., died last
week while filling an engagement at
Waltham, Mass.

Charles Barton died Feb. 14 at his
home in Roxbury, Mass. For many
years was leading man of the old
Boston Museum Stock Co. He had
retired from the stage some years ago.

The father of Al. Rydell, doorman at
the Royal, and Lewis H. Rydell, for-
merly of Variety, after a long illness

with Bright's disease, died Feb. 19 in

St. Luke's Hospital, New York.

Joseph F. Kemp, stage carpenter, for-
merly with "The Globe Trotters," died
in Fall River, Mass., from paralysis,

aged 45 years.

Adalbert E. Pettie, brother of Edna
May, died at West Hill Sanitarium,
Riverside, N. Y., Feb. 14. He was 41

years of age.

The mother of Sid Freeman (Har-
court Trio) died at Mt. Sinai Hospital,
New York, Feb. 15.

The mother of Anna De Keven died
in Chicago from pneumonia, Feb. 5, at
the age of 59.

Polly Barry, the wife of Frank* W.
Barry (Barry and Nickerson) died at
Los Angeles Feb. 11.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kohcn, at their

home, 145 Audubon avenue, New York,
son. [The mother was Pauline Pom-
eranz, in the office of the late Frank
Bohm for seven years.]
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Brien (Corabelle

.LaVine) at the home of her parents,
240 West 121st street, New York,
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Conrad, Feb 16,

at Dr. Burnors' Sanitarium, 137 street
and Edgecomb avenue, Bronx, New
York, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolford, at

their home in New York, Feb. 18, son,
named Henry. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Inglis, in New
York, this week, daughter.

MARRIAGES.
William Rath to Margart Isles, both

members of "The Girl Without a
Chance," in Chicago last week. They
have left the company and are pre-
paring a sketch for vaudeville.
Gladys Hart, professionally known

as Gladys Simmons, to Charles White-
craft Mapes, Feb. 2. Mr. Mapes is a
banker, interested in several enter-
prises at Reno, Nev.
Grace Weber, one of the Three

Weber Girls, has been married to Al-
fred Seivers of Chicago.

I

BURLESQUE ROUTES
XK z

"J

Kate Sarjeantson died at her home,
50 West 94th street, New York, Feb.

(Feb. 15 and Mar. 4)

'Amerlcnns" Ufi Empire Cleveland 4 Erie
AHhtabula Pa 7-i> Park Youngstown O.

"Army a Navy Otrls" 26 Oayety Milwaukee 4
Oayety Minneapolis.

"Auto Girls" 26 Star Toronto 4 Savoy Hamil-
ton Ont.

"Aviators" 25 So Bethlehem 27-2 Majeetlo
Wllkes-Barre Pa 4 Empire Hoboken.

Behman Show 26 Palace Baltimore 4 Oayety
Washington.

"Best Show In Town" 26-27 Poll's Merldan
Conn 28-2 Cohen's Newburgh 4 Miner's
Bronx New York

"Biff Blag Bang" 26-26 Holyoke Holyoke 2/7-2

Onmore Springfield 4 Howard Boston.
"Bon Tons" 26 Oayety Omaha 4 Oayety
Kansas City Mo.

'Bostonlans" 26 L O 4 Orpheum Peterson.
'bowery" 26 Oayety St Louis 4 Star * Garter
Chicago.

"Broadway Belles" 26 Century Kansas City Mo
4 Standard St Louis.

"Broadway Frolics" 26 Casino Brooklyn 4
Empire Newark.

"Burlesque Revue" 25 Columbia Chicago 4
Oayety Detroit.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 25 Oayety Detroit
4 Oayety Toronto.

"Cabaret Olrls" 25 Star St Paul 4 Lyceum
Duluth.

"Charming Widows" 26 Cadillac Detroit 4
Oayety Chicago.

"Darlings of Paris" 26 Oayety Baltimore 4
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Follies of Day" 25 Empire Toledo 4 Lyric
Dayton. .. A

"Follies of Pleaaure" 25 Oayety Minneapolis 4
Star St Paul. .

"French Frolics" 26 Lyceum Duluth 4 Century
Kansas City Mo.

"Forty Thieves" 25 Olymplo New York 4
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Gay Morning Glories" 25 Erie 27 Ashtabula
Pa 28-2 Park Youngstown O 4 Victoria

Pittsburgh.
._ M

"Girls from Follies" 25 Victoria Pittsburgh 4

Penn Circuit. M _.

"Olrls from Happyland" 25-27 Park Lynn 28-2

Worcester Worcester Mass 4 Olympic New
York. ^ ., _

"Girls from Joyland" 25 Oort Wheeling W
Va 27-2 Grand Akron O 4 Empire Cleve-

land. __ A . . .
"Golden Crook" 25 Jacques Waterbury . 4-6

Poll's Merldan 7-0 Cohen's Newburgh.
"Grown Up Babies" 25 Star Brooklyn 4 Oayety

Brooklyn. M , _ .

Hastings Harry 25 Olympic Cincinnati 4

Columbia Chicago.
"Hello America" 25 Miner's Bronx New York

4 Empire Brooklyn.
"Hello Olrls" 25 Oayety Chicago 4 Oayety
Milwaukee. _ _ ^ _ A

.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 25 Orpheum Paterson 4
Majestic Jersey City.

Howe Sam 25 Oayety Pittsburgh 4 Star Cleve-

"Innocent Maids" 25 Empire Chicago 4 Majes-

tic Ft Wayne Ind.

Irwin's "Big Show" 26-2T Berchel Des Moines

la 4 Oayety Omaha Neb.
"Jolly Olrls" 26 Majestic Scranton 4 IMng-
. hamton 6 Norwich 7 Oswego 8-9 Inter

Niagara Falls NY.
"Lady Buccaneers" 25 Howard Boston 4-6

Park Lynn 7-0 Worcester Worcester Mass.

"Liberty Olrls" 25 Lyric Dayton 4 Olympic
Cincinnati

"Lid Lifters" 26 Empire Hoboken 4 Star

Brooklyn. ^ ^ A _ _ , .

"Maids of America" 25 Oayety Buffalo 4

Corinthian Rochester.
"Majesties" 25 Empire Albany 4 Casino Boston.

Marlon Dave 25 Oayety Montreal 4 Empire

"Merry
n7

Rounders" 25-27 Bastable Syracuse

28-2 Lumbers Utlcg N Y 4 Oayety Montreal.

Mile a Minute Girls" 25 Blnghamton 27

Oneida 28 Oswego 1-2 Inter Niagara Falls

N Y 4 Garden Buffalo. .«-»_*
"Military Maids" 25 Poughkeepsle 27 Amster*

dam 28-2 Hudson Schenectady 4 Holyoke

Holyoke 27-2 Gllmore Springfield Mans.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 25 Columbia New York

4 Casino Brooklyn.
"Mischief Makers" 25 Englewood Chicago 4

Empire Cblpago.
"Monte Carlo Olrls" 25 Standard St Louis 4

Englewood Chicago.
"Oh Girls" 25 Majestic Jersey City 4 People s

"Orientals" 25 Penn Circuit 4 New Bristol

Bristol 6-10 Camp Dix Wrlgbtstown N J.

"Pace Makers" 25 Savoy Hamilton Ont 4

Calillac Detroit.
"Parisian Flirts" 25 Trocadero Philadelphia 4

Majestic Scranton.
"Puss Puss" 28-2 Park Bridgeport Conn 4

Colonial Providence R T.

"Record Breakers" 24-25 O H Terre Haute Ind

4 Lyceum Columbus. . _ .. .

Reeves Al 26 Casino Philadelphia 4 Hurtlg ft

Seamons New York.
"Review of 1018" 25 Garden Buffalo 4 Star

Toronto. _ A _ , .
,

"Roaeland Olrls" 25 Gayety Boston 4 Columbia
New York.

Sldman Sam 25 Empire Newark 4 Casino
Philadelphia.

"SlRht Seers" 26 Empire Brooklyn 7-0 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

"Social Follies" 25 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind 3-4

O H Terre Haute Ind.
"Social Maids" 25 Corinthian Rochester 4-6

Rastable Syracuse 7-0 Lumberg Utlca.

"Some Babies" 25 Lyceum Columbus 4 Cort
Wheeling W Va 8-0 Grand Akron O.

"Some Show" 25 Oayety Washington 4 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

"Speedway Girls" 25 Oayety Philadelphia 4 8o
Bethlehem 6-0 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.

Spelgel's Revue 25 Oayety Toronto 4 Oayety
Buffalo.

"Sporting Widows" 25 Gayety Kansas City
Mo 4 Gayety St Louis.

"Star ft Garter" 25 Star Cleveland 4 Empire
Toledo.

"Step Lively Girls" 25 People's Philadelphia
4 Palace Baltimore.

Sydell Rose 26 Orand Hartford 4 Jacques
Waterbury.

'Tempters" 26 New Bristol Bristol 27-8 Camp
Dlx Wrightstown N J 4 Oayety Baltimore.

"20th Century Maids" 20 Casino Boston 4
Orand Hartford.

Watson Billy 26 Hurtlg ft Seamen's New Toia
4 L O.

Welch Ben 26 Colonial Providence 4 Oeyet-
Boston.

White Pat 26 Oayety Brooklyn 4 Poughkeepsle
6 Amsterdam 7-0 Hudson Schenectady.

Williams Mollie 25 Star ft Garter Chicago 4-1
Berchel Des Moines la.

TERNATIONAL CIRCUIT
(February 20)

"A Dangerous Olrl" Prospect Cleveland.
"A Daughter of the Sun" Lyceum Detroit.
"After Office Hours" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Bringing Up Father" Imperial Chicago.
Busby Minstrels Imperial St Lenta.
"Hans ft Frits" Walnut Philadelphia.
"Mutt ft Jeff" Park Indianapolis.
"One Girl's Experience" Orand O H Tonnes-
town.

"Resale Daiile" Oayety Louisville,
"The Natural Law" National Chicago.
Thurston Southern Columbus.

LETTERS
ndJLng for mall te V
eddrefes MaUClerk

When sea

Where C follows name, letter » In
Variety 1* Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter Is

In Variety's San Francisco oiftes.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered mail.

a
Questlonalres

Chyo George

Griffith Jos A

H
Halstenbach Edw A
Homberg Albert H

Paskay Roht

Vanfeer Arnold

Abbott Pearl
Allen Miss Mickey
Alvaretta Rego ft 8
Amos Sylvia
Andrews Miss M
Annell Mr D
Arllne Miss
Armlss Walter
Armstrong Carl
Asshl T
Asend Ben
Asorla Illse

Atkinson Clare

Bacon Betsy
Bailey Miss B
Baker Lotta
Baker Marlon 8
Barbour E L (C)
Bard Ben
Barry Mies D
Barth Lee
Bartonos (C)
Baulin Jacque
Bean Jack W
Beard Billy
Beck John
Bell Jessie
Belmonde K
Belmonte Harry
Bennett Andy
Bennett Wllda
Bergere Valerie
Bernle J (C)
Bessent Lillian
Bldwell ft Rice
Blake Basil
Blondell Ed (8F)
Boland Myrtle
Bonlta ft Hearn
Boomer Le
Bowles Peter
Bradley ft Earle
Bradley Mr ft Mrs J
Bray Chaa (C) c-
Brennan Alice
Brown James (O)
Browning Tod (8F)
Bruce Madge B
Bryan Francis
Burke Jim
Burns Lynn (C)
Byron Bert

Cagwln Jack (C)
Cablll Jack
Cablll Wm
Campbell Miss J (C)
Camner Edward
Carbrey Mrs J
Carllta Grace
Carmen Miss B
Carnes Esther B
Carroll Millie

8

Carter Jee
Chlye ft Cairo
Clancy- Oee (0),
Clay Clare
Clifford Joseph
Clifford Larry ft

Cohee J H
Cohen Mrs Jee
Cohn George
Coleman Harry
ColUer ft De Waldo
Collins Oeldle
Comstock Tammy (C)
Conboy Kelosy
Connors Jack
Conway Chan
Cox Mildred (BF)
Cralge Blanche

Crawford Bart
Cromwell Blllle
Cromwell Jack
Curtlss U 8 (O)
Cunningham Jean

Dalley Pauline
Balsa 8
Dale Frederick (O-
Deley Bddle (O)
Darling Miss L (8F)
Darling Miss L (0)
Decker Paul
Dekos Tonw
Dietrich Mrs F
Donlon Mine V (Reg)
Donovan Fannie
Doris ft Mack (G)
Dunbar Ralph
Dunn Jas A
Duquene Comedy 4
DuVal Viola B
DuVea jas ft Agnes

Edwards Owllyn
Edwards Sarah M
Edwards Sarah (O)
Edwells Oo (C)
Bgnatteff Mlshka
BUsworth Orace
Elray ft Blray (O)
Emerson Harry A
Brrico Joseph
Bshelman Clara
Evans Barbara
Everett Mirth (C)
Byre Madge

Pagan Mary
Fahl Mrs T I
Fargo ft Joy (O)
Farlow Bart O (O)
Fass Blanche (0)
Fay F (O)
Faye Madeira
Ferdinand Fred
Fern Alma
Finn ft Finn
Finn James (P)
Fisher Blenner
Fisher John O (C)
Fttsslmmon ft Cam-
eron

Fltsslmmono Wm A
Flyun Joan
Forbes Nina (0)
Foreman O B (Reg)
Fox ft Boyd (C)
Francis Adeline
Frauds Beverly
Freed Jack

Fulton Maude
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ANOTHER BANG UP RIOT SONG ! !

!

\

IRVING BERLIN HAS STEPPED OUT AND SCORED ANOTHER
aPINCH •? HIT THAT SURPASSES ALL THE SEMI-PATRIOTIC SONG
HITS ON THE MODERN MARKET. IT CARRIES A WALLOP IN

EVERY LINE AND IS THE SUREST APPLAUSE WINNER THAT

MARVEL HAS EVER GIVEN OUR CATALOGUE. THIS IS GOING TO

SWEEP THE MARKET WITHIN A FEW WEEKS. IF YOU HAVE
V

HEARD IT YOU KNOW. IF YOU HAVEN'T, DON'T WAIT, BUT

GET IT RIGHT NOW.

By IRVING BERLIN

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS AND PLENTY OF "CATCH LINES"

RUSH YOUR ORDER AT ONCE

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER, Inc.
Strand Theatre Building, New York

CHICAGO BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
FRANK CLARK DON RAMSAY RENNIE CORMACK

81 W. R*ad»lph St. 220 Tr«mont St CUb» Tk«*tr« Bid*

MAX WLNSLOW, Professional Manager

ST. LOUIS PITTSBURGH SAN FRANCISCO
JOHN CONRAD JOS. H1LLER 1IORT HARRIS
711 NaTarr* Bid*. 405 C»m«raphon« Bid*. PanU*M Tawrtr* Bldf

.

MINNEAPOLIS
FRANK BRZDISKY
211 Lc*ft> Ax«*d«

BUFFALO
MURRAY WHITMAN

281 Mala St.
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WILL BE IN NEW YORK SOON

Joe—REGAN and RENARD—Neal
IN

"THE NEW HOTEL CLERK"
FEATURING

iiTHERE'S A SERVICE FLAG
FLYING AT OUR HOUSE"

Ted and Corinne

BRETON
"On the Boardwalk"

INTER-STATE TIME
NEXT WEEK (Fob. II)

TOPKKA—WICHITA. EAK.

Gabriel Matter (C)
Garcia Helena
Gardiner Nina
Gardner Dare
Gates McLaln
Gauthler Mlae W (C)
Gaylord Bonnie
Gerard Prank
Oerber Sadie (C)
Glbbs Mlas H
Gilbert * LaCra*o (C)
Gluntlnl Eugenlo
Golden Mabel
Golden Natban
Gordon Jack
Gordon Norah
Gordon Tommy
Graff Mary
Oranby Mrs L (C)
Grant Alf
Green Ralph
Greenough Mrs A J

Orenvllle C
Greaa L O
Griffith Fred M (C)
Cuarella F (C)
Guest Alfred
Gunn Beugla (C)

H
Haddon Sarah (C)
Hall W J (C)
Hall O 9 (C)
Hallo Fmma
Hallo Eunice (C)
Hamilton H
Haney Edith
Haney Edith (C)
HanHon Julia A (C)
Harcourt Daley (C)
Harlan K«=nneth(Reg)
Harrab Roy
Harrah Roy (C)
Harrington Al (C)
Hnrrla Eleanore
Harrison Charles
Hawkins Mr A Mrs L
Hawlpy Harry
Ilr. yea * Noal (C)
Haywood Ella
Havwood Rutb
Hoaly Nell
Hearn Frank
Heeley F (C)
Hrnderson C (C)
Honnpquez Helena

(Reg)
Uennlng Leo
Hon ahaw Bobby
H"rb»>rt Chauncey D
Urrmnn Al
Horn Lew
Hlrka Loretta A
TInni? Evelyn
TToliiind Orris
Tlomnprg Albert H

(P)
TTornbrook Qua
Howard May (C)
Hownt^on & Swaybelle

(SF)
TTiiPPted
Hunter Jim
Hnntor Mm K
Hvnm Tohn
Hyde ft Ilardt (C)

Trleau Dick
Tngraham Zella
T tallon Sextet
Trying Richard B

Jacobean C
Jacquette
Jacquette (C)
Jamison Davey (C)
Jardon John
Johnson Amelia
Jones Irving
Jones A Jonea
Jones Leroy Chanys
Jordon Jules

Keith Roydon
Kell J (C)
Keller Marie
Keller Marie (C)
Kendrlck Mlsa P
Kennedy A Burt
Kennedy David E
Keralake Lll
King Harry
Kingston Cheater
Klrby Thomas
Knox Wm C
Krelmer William S

LaBelle Rubby
LaCoate Mrs H
Laden A Wolfe
Lake Marjorle
Lamorte Tmelda
Lamplnl Bros (Reg)
Lander Harry
Lane Gladys
Lane Henrietta (C)
LaPrade Napleon A
Larson Antoinette (CM
LaRue Eva
LaRue Grace
LaTell Morris
La Toaca Phil (C)
La Tow Emma
La Toy Mile
Laueaen Benny
Lauter Phillip
Lawaon W V (C)
Loach Hannah
Leavenworth Mr
Lee Trene
I^eovpr Lew
T>e Flpnr (C)
LeOroh Charlotte
LrlKhton Chaa (SF)
Lalnalg Mrs. L J
LHpalg Nate
Lemke Ann
Leonard Marie
Letter Bert
T.pwl* A Abbott (C>
Lewis Mabel
Llederman E W
T.lttlelnhn Frank (C)
Llrwrllln A Stanley
Llovd A Brltt (C)
Lorkwood Hollen
Lnftufl Raymond
London Gerta
Lonirmnro 9ct A
Loronz Mvrtlo (Reg)
Loretta Gort (C)
T.nrrnlno Miss W rC)
Lovell A Lovell (PF)
Lowrnthal Milton
T.ynrh Boh (C)
Lvnrh Tack

M
Macdonald Maxte
MacKinnon LAC

Published by Joe Morris Music Co., 145 West 45th St
Ask Bernard Burke

WHEN IN CLEVELAND--
stop at the home of the

SHOW FOLKS

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
Huron, Prospect and 9tA St. Junction

Newly furnished thruout; excellent service. Reasonable rates. Wire
reservation at our expense.

PHIL B. ISAAC, Manager

ARENA MUSICAL BUMAU
Strand Theatre BM»» Raw tit, Sryeat S9J

HATS TOUR SONGS AMD ACTS O0MP08BD.
and un*j—trslsd hy an. In* oraaastne wO always I
wlta yon If thag aw oar mw an rent oreheigjlaii

WANTED—PERFECT AND OOUEAGBOTJB

BICYCLE TRICK RIDER
State lalary and expertansa la

wheal msfansd. Address C W.
New York.

ESTATE OP THE LATE JUNHS McCREE

NOTICE
All royalties and payments due the late Mr. Junie MeCree must be

made to me, Joseph J. Myers, attorney and counselor-at-law, 505 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, attorney for the administratrix, Mrs. Junie
MeCree. •

The law compels that all royalties due or which may become due to
the late Mr. Junie MeCree must be paid immediately as they accrue.

(Signed) Joseph J. Myers,
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law,

505 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Madeeon A Edeaon
Maggard Jack
Makla Mra Henry
Mallory Burton
Manning Ben
Mareena Mlka (C)
Marlon A Deane
Marlon Garnet
Marlvn Irene (C)
Marquo Lucille
Matthews Mra D D

(Reg)
Matthews Mra D (C)
Maxims Four (SF)
May Evelyn (C)
May Stella (C)
McArty Grace (C)
McCarron Chas (C)
McDermott Billy
McDevln John J
McOlnnls Mrs F
McOlyn Grace
McTntyre A Wynn
McKnlgbt Hugh
McLaughlin Jannle

(C)
McMortlmer Robert
McNamara Miss N

(SF)

McNaugbton Chas
McNeill Lillian
Meadows Francis
Melville Mae
Melvln Babe
Mercer Vera (C)
Meroney Fannie
Merrill Beanie
Mlckleson Hazel
Miller Elizabeth (C)
Minager Lo
Montague Marcel Ine
Moore Frank (C)
Moore Jaa HJ

Moore Tim A G (C)
Morrow Wm
Murtee Iceland H
Mnlhall Bornlce
Murray J Amoa (C)
MuBson Mra M
Myers Mlaa A
Myrrs Harry

N
Nash Bob CO
Nelson Clifford
Nelson Hazel
Nelson Hazel
Nelson Lew
Nelson Robert B

Nelson Walter (C)
Neville George
Newman Blllle
Newman Lew A J (C)
Newport Hal
Nlfong Frank A
Nlnde Anne
Nixon W J
Noble Mlaa C
Nolan Louisa
Norrls Animals

Oakley Florence
O'Brien Bthel
O'Connor Lorena
Ordway Miss
Oaborn Lynn (C)
Ottlano Raffela

Page Mildred E
Park Emily (C)
Parker Texas
Patsy Leah
Patten Goldwln
Paunette Maude
Pemberton Miss

(Reg)
Peters Wm Fred
Pierce Chas A
Pierce Irene
Pope Harry A
Post A Gibson
Potter Wm
Pratt Herbert A
Preston Robert H
Purvlance Lero J

Quealy A Flnlay
Qulnlan Dan
Quirk 'Jane

Raffln Alfred (Reg)
Rankin Walter (C)
Raw] In eon Herbert
Ray Mlaa Ivy
Raye Helen M
Raynore Edythe
Reynolds Joyce
Rhoads Florence
Rlccardo Al
Rice Helen C
Richardson Boney
Rlfner Carl
Riley Joseph,

Riley J A A (C)
Roach A Roach (C)
Robeson Robert
Robl Fred
Rose Jack
Rose Julian
Rosen Jimmy
Roaa Cecil (C)
Rost Victor O
Royal Jack (8F)
Rull A Rail
Russell Jack

8
Sam Llk Tang (Reg)

Santrey 01ga
Scott A Wilson (C)
Schaeffer Sylvester
Schoefleld Charles
Schubert H W
Schwerar P
Scott Katharine M
Beabury A Prion (C)
Shallow Stella
Sheldon Lillian
Sldelll Jack (C)
Simpson Larry
Skipper A Kastrnp
Smith Tom R

Smyth Arthur F
Bpaaldlnc CUrloa (C)
Spencer Bert
Stafford May
Standlah Joa
Stanley Harry (C)
Stanley Bdwyn
Stark Virginia (0)
Starr Carrie (0)
Stephens Emma
Steppe Harry
Sterling Elsie
Stern Al
Stewart Florence
Strand Trio (C)
Still Mlaa Lou
Stone A Hayea
Strauss Beaale
Suppe John

T
Taber Monroe (C)
Takarl B 8 (SF)
Talmadge Sue
Taree
Taylor Jamea
Taylor Margaret
Taylor Trlpletta (C)
Tempest Florence
Tenny Bob
Terry Mra Walter
Thomas Bert (C)
Tower George 8
Tracey Martin
Travers Belle
Trepp A Ellen
Trunderland May
Twoomey Nell
Tyler Adele

V
Valane Sue
Valerie Clement B

(C)
Van Billy B
Van Horn
Vardun Frank A
Vardon A Perry
Vardon Vera
Venneta Dollle

Vert Haael
Vivian Anns
Volt Lawrenoa FW
Wagner
WallLlac Percy

bMarteWalsh
Walton A Brandt (C)
Ward Lillian
Warner Helen
Watson Lillian (C)
Weber A WUaen (0)
Welford Mlaa D (SF)
Wella Mr A Mra O
Welle H
Weat T
Western Helen
Weston Verna (P)
Wheeler Dick
White Buddy
White Martha
White Walter
Whitney Adele
Wiggins Bert (SF)
Wiggins Bart (0)
Wilbur Harrington

(C)
Wilkle Susie
Willing Frank R
Wlllal Louisa (C)
Wilson Dolly
Wilson Irene (0)
Wilson A Mack
Wllaon Walter O
Wood Maurice
Woods Helen (C)
Woodward Fred (SF)
Worden Mra H

T
York A King (C)
Toung Elloa
Young OUIe
Young R

Z
Zabelht Flora
Zanora Frank
Zeck C A
Zuhn Billy

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majertie Theatre* Bldg.

John Rucker (Rucker and Winifred) *
la

planning an all-colored minstrel ahow.

Rex 8n ellgrove has opened a stock com-
pany at Green Bay, Wis.

Rowland A Howard's "Which One Shall I

Marry?" closed Feb. 20 at Chatham, Ont.

lone Fay has Joined
"Freckles" as soubretto.

Merle Norton's

Ermlna Carmlchael appeared at the Rlalto
this week In a new sketch written for her by
Ralph Kettering, entitled "He Never Knew/'

Edward Douglas haa succeeded Alexander
Onslow as Brent In the title role of "The
Man Who Stayed at Home" at the Playhouae.

Morette Sisters will be seen next eeason In
a new vaudeville offering (singing, danolng
and musical) written by V. Chandler Smith.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted* the foflowtng reports are for the current week.

Frank Dare of Chicago has joined the Hip-
podrome stock at Oakland, Cal.

One of the two Rowland A Howard "Mar-
riage Question" compares closed Feb. 18 at
Flint, Mich.

Mlsa Henrietta Brewster haa Joined the
cast of "Leave It to Jane" at the La telle
theatre. She la s loom! AanAteer,

Margaret Parker and Cecil Rnell will ap-
pear In a new sketch by V. Chandler Smith.
Helen Murphy Is the agent

Thla week the Crown went from Interna-
tional circuit to popular vaudeville, booked
by Loew-Mathews.

Local managers have been receiving a nmm-
ber of letters from Australian produ
aotors asking for vneeerllle
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WILLIAM JEROME says
His New Comedy Song

<oANY OLD JAY CAN GET
A GIRL TODAY ff

19

is the best laugh and applause getter that he has ever been connected

with.

WILLIAM JEROME says

"WHEN THE YANKS COME
MARCHING HOME

is the only patriotic song on the market that is not a give as your kind

applause—no flag—bravado or defiance—Just a beautiful, wonderful,

wonderful song.

WILLIAM JEROME says

"THE IRISH WILL BE THERE"
is the song the 69th Regiment sings in the Trenches Over There—

a

dandy number for St. Patrick's Day week.

WILLIAM JEROME says
if you want a beautiful ballad don't overlook

"WHEN YOU WERE
THE WORLD TO ME"

WILLIAM JEROME
wishes to call your attention to the fact that Charles Dillingham has

given permission to release the Big Hippodrome Song Hit

—

"THE BLUSHING BRIDE
AND GR III

J
in cities outside of New York. This song was the sensation of The
Lambs Gambol, and without doubt is the best song of its kind ever

written—it's one of those Bayes and Norworth things.

WILLIAM JEROME
wants you to know he publishes

"SOMETIME," "M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I," "COTTON PICKIN'
TIME IN ALABAMA," "COME ON OVER HERE, IT'S A
WONDERFUL PLACE." Our new sensation—"WHEN
THE CLOUDS HAVE PASSED AWAY"—will be ready
shortly.

Come in and get acquainted with
William Jerome and his songs

WILLIAM JEROME
Strand Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 47th Street, New York

EDDIE MARION

Weber and Ridnor
YOUTHFUL PRODIGIES

Booked Solid

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

THIS WEEK (Feb. 18), ALHAMBRA,
New York

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 25), PALACE,
New York

VARIETY
Weber and Rldner.
Son*, and Dance*.
14 Mine.; One.
Fifth Arcane.
A oute little singing end deaotng feet*, lew en

eppearanoe end trie, with feet matin*. Tne bey
Is e rattling good dancer end the girl looke Brett?
and dreeeee becomingly while having the ebtllty to

put over e eong. Sbe baadlse "Polio* the Boys"
for applause, lite boy bee e eorklng rontlne in
his solo stepping end the double Jen Onleh cent
tbem ewey In greet hep*. It le good enough for
No. 1 anywhere.

CLIPPER
WKBER AND RIDNOE

Theatre—(let Street.
Style—Singing and Dancing.
Time—11 Minutes.
Setting-—In One.

Thle men end girl eeem. from their
to be recrulte from mueloel oomedy. ee they neve
none of the veadevUle meaner. Ae they stand, they
can take a prlxe epot on any bill for talent,
onallty end originality.
Thar open with a duo In whloh they do

marvelous ^»«"^««g The girl, sopors ally.
'

though she bed etudled long and
Her gielni are eeey and natural and
moot difficult thlnge without
le prettily oootamed In aU her m
three ehangea 8he lntroduoee a
by wearing half bom Inetead of ell the way

"ft. la of the Carter do
build, reeembllng that oomodlaa to *
He le ee limber ae
the speed and eeoureey of en eatomaten They
don't do half enough ae et le. for they am good
enough to nil M or

with

Hush R. Newaon Conosrt Co. opwns It*

spring tour In the northwest March IS. Thle
le one of the largest road organlaatlone In

the country.

Robert Sherman has leased "Qood for
Nothing Husband" to George Roberson and
Karl Hewitt, who will Uke It on the road for
a aprlng tour.

Kolb and Dill In "The High Goat of Lot-
lng" are In their third month at the Olym-
pic. The forecasters gave them a month
when they opened.

Harry Sutherland, who went to Louisville
to become manager of the Y. M. C. A. the-
atre at Csmp Zacbary Taylor, la back In

Chicago. The theatre closed while he was en
route to Loulavtlle.

night elnoe the opening of H. B. Warner In
"Among Those Present." Thle In spite of
rather unfavorable comment by the ertUoa.

William B. Frledlander has become sole
representative of Lieut. Thompson, a writer
on the Kansas City "Star." The first of
Thompson's acts to go on will carry five men
and a girl. It la titled "Pants and the Man."

When "The Wanderer" doeee at the Audi-
torium three weeks hence It will go for Its
summer run to California. The spectacle
will be produced In the stadium of tne Uni-
versity of California.

Jack Bessy's stock company .opena In Chi-
cago next week at the National. The com-
pany will play the National and the Imperial
alternately until April 1, when It will re-

main at the National for the season.

Lieut. Orvllle Bunnell, of the United States
Aviation Corps, writoe to his friends In Chi-
cago from San Antonio that hs will soon de-
part for Prance. Before Bunnell entered the
service he was manager of the National Show
Print here.

A big minstrel stag was held at the Pi
club Feb. 16, with Walter C. Kelly and Bddle
Cantor as end men and Will Rogers In the
center. Most of the aotors In town were
present.

In the dally paper advertisements the Black-
stone has been claiming a aell-out every

About $5,000 was realised as a result of
the benefit last Sunday at the Olympic for
the family of the late Fred Shorts, former
manager of the Majeetic theatre. The vaude-
ville agenta' minstrel show and a large bill of
talent made up from the various attractions
formed the program.

The Stage Women's War Relief la holding
a country fair at the Congrese hotel. Nan
Halperln and Rae Samuels raffled off two
dolls for the benefit of the relief. Miss Hal-
perin's doil was costumed In exact Imitation

TO MR. WALTER KEEFE
If you can prove (through the files of the Telegraph Com-
panies) you sent me a wire telling me Detroit and Cleve-

land were cancelled, I will donate $200 for the N. V. A.

Fund.

OR
If you can prove I received the wire, I will ploy both

Detroit and Cleveland any time you want me to for

nothing.

(Signed)

Harry Breen
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"WE'RE ALL GOING CALLING
ON THE KAISER»

BY CADDIGAN AND BRENNAN
A brand new idea in a comedy song. Different "punch"

A wonderful stage hit and a great 6/8 melody. Orchestrations in 7

1ST CHORUS
1ST 'VERSE

Oh, John, pack ap year kit and come aleaw with ma.
There's a party 'crosa the tea

And they need year company
Te grace It.

Oh, John, klee her good-bye, yoa know that she'll bo tma>
It's near the time to fall In lino with a million more like

yon.

And we're all rein* calling on the Kaiser,
For we've ret to teach the Kaiser to bo wiser;
And we'll bring him something good
A kimono made of wood;
We'll wish him well, with shot and shell—
The son of a gun, well give him—well.
We're all coins; calling on the Kaiser—
The English. French, the Tanks, and Irish,
Don't forgot what Sherman said;
Thafs whore hell bo when he's dead.
For we're all coins: callinc on the Kaiser.

(Copyright, Daly, Music Publisher, Inc.)

lines for each chorus.
keys. SIX EXTRA CHORUSES.

2D CHORUS
Oh, we're nM coins? callinc on the Kaiser,
For we're cat to teach the Kaiser to ho wiser;
And we'll oond him down below
Where the liken of klm shenld go;
WeH leave him there to> rare and tear.
And dlvil n one la going to care.
For we're aU colnc ealUag on the Kaiser—
The English, Freneh. tnoTanka, and Irish,
Be*U bo leeklnc at hla beat
With a Illy an hla cheat,
For we're all colnc callinc • the Kalaer.

DALY, MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc. ^fftSS^Sf- Boston, Mass
of the gown she wears in her wedding num-
ber.

Alan Dlnehart of "The Gipsy Trail" tried
out a new act with ten people at the Bborta
benefit. "The Gipsy Trail" aftar Its Chicago
run goes to Minneapolis and St. Paul. sirs.
Dlnehart, who was Louise Duyer, will aocom-
pany her husband to Minneapolis, and there
await an Interesting event.

New attractions booked for Chicago: "The
Naughty Wfe," wth Charles Cherry, at the
Con Feb. 24; "Fancy Free," with Clifton
Crawford and Marilynn Miller, at the Gar-
rick Feb. 24 ; "Rambler Rose," with Julia
Sanderson and Joseph Cawthorn, at the 1111-

nolH March 3; Margaret Anglln In "Billeted"
at the rlaybouse, date unannounced ; Harry
Lauder at the Auditorium March 10.

Jean Hargreavoa, a playwright of Boston,
has brought an injunction suit against the
Chicago firm of Oatts, Clifford A Oassoia.
She alleges that their production, "Her Un-
born Child," Is a steal on her play, "She De-
cides," and seeks to enjoin them from fur-
ther showing of the former play. "Her Un-
born Child" Is by Howard McKent Barnes.

Sam Herman, a booking agent at 119 No.
Clark street, was implicated last week by
Harold, Foucbe and Selma Volts, whoso
father was arrested because his children were
collecting money for the Red Crosa without
authorization. They had boon singing in

small vaudeville and picture houses. The
father was fined $25 and costs. Herman de-
nied he received any pay for hla soi vices.

The Judge recommended that Herman pay the
father's fine. In event of the refusal of the
agent to pay the fine he threatened him with
arrest.

Imagine a 14-handed friendly poker game
with one deck ! That's what Clarence Kolb,
of Kolb and Dill, has brought on Chicago
together with a regular success in the show,
"The High Cost of Loving." The game starts

at midnight every Saturday, and the curtain
drop time Is ten a. m.. Sunday ; during the
interval there being much In the way of eats
arranged for on the previous afternoon. The
way the game Is regulated is that every man
Is asked If he Is going to stay in. If not his
hand goes Into the discard and Is used again.
Often one play, after making a "killing," stays
out for a number of deals. Kolb's stunts dur-
ing the game are worth the price of admission
to a good show. Whenever he gets a play-
ing hand he peers In the facea of all who stay
in. and then lets out an awful roar, generally
aimed at the man who It turns out has the
winninsr rArrt*. A ruling of the game Is that
no liquor be consumed, but there are quantities
of hrirk \cf cream eaten during the sessions.

Chief aid and abbetor to Kolb Is Ernie Toung.
Max Dill in not allowed in the game, as he haa
to hit the hay early. Another odd feature of
tliln odd game Is that each dealer fixes the
limit.

AUDITORIUM (H M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"The Wanderer" (4th week).
DLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

H. Ii. Wnrnor in "Among Those Present" (2d
wci'k )

.

('OMAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,
hikM.— .lane Cowl In "Lilac Time," holds
strong ("th week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—

-Cheating Cheaters." doing well (4th week).
COLUMBIA (Frank G. Parry, mgr.).—Fred

Irwin's nig Show.
('OUT (II. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The Gipsy

Trail'
1 terminates a good run (Nth week).

"The Naughty Wife," with Charles Cherry.
Feb. 24.

CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mgT.).—Loew-
MiiIIm'Wh viimlcvllle.
ENOLKWOOD (.1. D. Whitehead, mgr.).

—

"Innocent Maids."
EMPIRE (Art Moeller. mgr.).—"Social Fol-

lies."
OARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).—"The

CLIFF
BRAGDON

First Time on Broadway

PRINCIPAL
COMEDIAN

WITH

$1,000,000 DOLLS
Direction, JOHN G. JERMON

Columbia Theatre
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 25)

Very Idea," with Ernest Truex and Richard
Bonnet, closes after successful run (Oth
week). "Fancy Free," with Clifton Craw-
ford and Marlynn Miller. Feb. 24.
OAYETY (Robert ihoenecker, mgr.).—

"Army and Navy." m
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).—Ziegfeld

"Follies." big (9th week). "Rambler Rose,"
with Joseph Cawthorn and Julia Sanderson,
March 3.

IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—Singers'
Mldgetn.
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—"Leave

It to Jane," playing to capacity bouses every
night (4th week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Trail

of the Lonesome Pine."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Kolb &

Dill In "High Coat of Loving." Holding out
with amazing tenacity (0th week).
PLAYHOUSE (Ouy Hardy, mgr.).—"The

Man Who -tayed at Home," living beyond
Its scheduled limit «>th week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"De Luxe

Annie," opened big (1st week).

POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—David
Warfleld 1% "The Music Master." Great busi-
ness (5th week).
STAR A CARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

Sliding Billy Watson's Show.
8TUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgT.).—

"Maytlme" (7th week).
MAJESTIC (William O. Tisdale, mgr.; Or-

pheum ; rehearsal 0.30).—The show this week
starts with F, and then it doesn't start much.
By this lime the house is Jaded and seat-
sore, and the meritorious acts to come have
hard going. Edwin Arden and Company came
on F.

Bessie Browning and Jack Denny are O.
Miss Browning Is a versatile and lovable little

artist, but at a decisive moment In her work
she does a verse of a kid song that should
never be permitted on any stage. In an
effort to be extremely Juvenile ahe alnga a
ditty setting out how she was locked In the
closet and "spit on mother's dress and spit In
mother's shoe," and when mamma asked her
whnt she was waiting for she said "for more
aplt." She then says she got a spanking. She

had one coming. It killed the number and
robbed Mlsa Browning of a solid hit, as ahe
came back with her inimitable Foy Imperson-
ation, always worthy. Women were heard to
audibly criticise Miss Browning's taste in the
matter of aallva comedy, which aha made
even more pointed by announcing she had
written the awoet thing herself. Her other
songs were In more refined mood. Denny
officiated at the piano with comedy support
from the orchestra, and sang a song.

Lucille Cavanagh, in the daintily act and
aupmtuously gowned act whioh this season has
established her as a headllner In her own
estate, wafted through her several numbers,
while Frank Hurst warbled drearily In be-
tween. Frank is no singing star, and what
Miss Cavanagh sings in apology for her own
singing wouldn't be bad if she threw In a
chorus on behalf of Hurst. However, his
personality Is pleasant, and though he sings
long verses at a stage of the show when action
is Imperative, he is forgiven. Ted Donor's
eccentric solo Is the applause winner for the
trio, though Miss Cavanagh, on class, ap-
pearance and Interest, stands out. Too much
effort to force curtains at the end detracted
a trifle. MIbs Cavanagh looks better than
ever. If that may be believed, and her new
manner of dressing her hair, somewhat Cleo
de Merode, Is stunningly becoming. The act,
all around, Is easily of headline standard.
Arthur Deagon, returning to vaudeville here

after a long absence, bowed In a purple dress
suit. His hair haa grown beneficently white,
helping his "front." and his mellow baritone
Is as heart-capturing as before. He has an
exclusive selection of tender songs and well-
chooen comedy, and found no trouble follow-
ing the featured "draw" and preceding the
closer, Burdella Patterson, who was finishing
her work to about 20 per cent, of the audience
when the orchestra mercifully played the exit
maroh and an underdone matinee went Into
history*

Provost and Brown opened. The tumbler
Is a bearcat, on the floor and on the bounding
mat, but his efforts at comedy, physical and
literary, are atrocious. He hasn't a funny
fibre In his makeup, and he succeeds only In
making what might be a good silent opening
act a pronounced nuisance. He was being
"kidded" In every section of the theater.

Alexander, O'Nell and Sexton bill them-
selves, "the acme of style, grace and comedy."
Acme Is pretty strong, for the act Is decidedly
small time In every element and member.
Alexander's tenor still rings, as It did when
he was associated with 8cott and had some-
thing to offer. The female impersonator in
this trio Is obvious from the first, lacking in
manner and ability, given to singing endless
ballads In which the lyrics are Inaudible and
the voice flats and dodges the key. The re-
moval of the wig. which is a standard cue for
applause any time, got a few chill handclaps.
The act died dismally, however.

Louis Simon, In his hysterical hodgepodge
of hokum, ladder-fumbling and "misunder-
standings," got laughs on such Incidents as
Simon's shoe coming off and the "Irate hus-
band" choking him, which was enthusiastically
greeted with longings for an encore. The
demonstration was nil at the finish. Joseph
L. Browning came next In clerical garb. He
spilled old-time combinations of Jests about
Solomon's wives and the like, getting an occa-
sional titter, mostly on his smile, which Is

his own, and no slouch. But he came back

—

uninvited, practically—and recited a long
verso string with an unsavory kickback about
a nance soldier who was yellow from boyhood
and finished that way, Intended to be funny,
but badly framed for the effort. Then, to

make his finale as dreary as he knew how, he
sang "Liberty Bell" with no semblance of

congmlty to his makeup, his preliminary work,
or even bis voice. A few patriots brought
their bands together for the sentiment of the
song, but Browning perished.
Edwin Arden In "Trapped," a nmooth and

exciting melodrama, found the audience nerv-
ous and hard to concentrate. But before
Arden's triumphant bagging of the dirty

spies with the assistance of the beautiful girl
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IMITATION IS THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY

They're all writing "Daddy" songs now, but they're all weak
imitations of

SEND BACK DEAR

DADDY
THE SONG THAT TOUCHES THE HEART!

A CHILD'S APPEAL THAT GRIPS YOU LIKE A VISE
AND MAKES A LUMP COME TO YOUR THROAT

"SEND BACK DEAR DADDY TO ME"
This song is selling faster than any song of its age. That's

why they're all writing around it—some of them even trying to

embody its entire idea. However, "Send Back Dear Daddy to Me"
is a happy wedding of words and music—a captivating, inspiring

march ballad.

Alex. Sullivan, the Evening WorkTsportlng writer, who wrote
the clever lyric, has another wonderful ballad ready to turn loose

shortly, and other publishers will undoubtedly try to imitate it as

in the case of "Send Back Dear Daddy to Me."

But the "Dear Public" is the judge and the People have chosen
the genuine "Daddy" song with the "Punch" chorus finish.

"Stop all this war and give us victory

And Send Back Dear Daddy to Me"

Published by Joseph W. Stern & Co.

1556 Broadway
HARRY TENNY, Professional Manager

Next door to Palace Theatre New York City

(Sarah Shields, who did It nicely, too), he had
'em. The first honest and spontaneous ap-
plause of the show fell to Arden. Lait.

ORBAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy
Talbot, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.).—The Hipp
baa changed policy. Tickets of admission are
now good for only one show. In the old days
one could see both the day and night shows
on the same pasteboard. Retter Bros., for
some unknown reason, failed to show. Henry
and Adelaide opened with the same act they
offered last year at the Majestic. Adelaide
hat taken on a new quality In her singing.
Her voice seems to have developed consider-
ably. The punch Is still In the costume change
Henry makes while danolng. Orvllle Stain

m

comes back to this house after an absence
of some months over the Orpbeum circuit.
Orvllle does some creditable feats of strength,
but his great stunt of lifting a horse Is left
out, and the audience misses It. They see
so much throwing of the bull that lifting a
horse would be a relief. The Three Vagrants,
with a musical sot that was ancient when
Hector was a toothless pup, continue to please
with their act. Age cannot wither nor custom
stale some acts, and this Is one of them.
The boys have played It on every clroult on
the continent Draggy dialog and amateur
perfordiers Is the reason that "Peacock Alley,"
which was seen at the Majestic a few weeks
ago, la on the pop route, and If there Is no

Improvement, even the small time will not
want it. The Two Lelghtons breezed over
with clean-cut numbers and harmless talk.
"On the Atlantic," a brass band with a
marine setting, got over big. There are ten
boys and a girl in the act, which Is elab-
orately costumed and seems to have had some-
body worry about It, which many 'acts of this
kind lack. The patriotic finish Is thrilling
and brings great applause. Swing.
RIALTO (Harry Earle, mgr. ; agent, Loew-

Mathews).—For the first Monday in weeks It

was possible to get a aeat here without wait-
ing In line for a long, long time. Notwith-
standing, there were no seats empty for more
than a few moments at a time. Fields, Keene
and Walsh picked off the big hands of the
bill. Dressed as theatre employees, before the
reverse of an asbestos drop, these fast workers

hand out a line of talk, songs and steps that
doesn't lag for a minute. Brandt A Aubrey do
a roller-skating act, unusual because all the
work is done in "one." Doth skate creditably,
although the man is the Bkllled worker of
the two. The girl attempts to vary the act
by singing. She mars rather than varies,
however, as her forte is pedals. "Over the
Garden Wall" has some good talent, but there
Is no material In tho act. The dearth Is so
large that one of the comedians, in black-
face, has to fill In with an Interminable fluto
medley. Then he comes back and encores
for another Interminable modley with the
same flute. There is nothing sensational about
medleys or flutes, and In a girl act the spe-
cialty is Ill-advised. Bert $ Pagle Dale dance.
Pagie is a winsome frail. Their piece de
resistance Is a vampire number, Bert making

Wonderful Invention in Manicuring
(Raslrtars* U. t. Patent Ofltos)

"O Tj A ** a Hquld nail polish with a high gloss guaranteed to last two Weeks
_ e*

-1 ^> Great for the stage. MAKES YOUR NAILS SHINE LIKE STARS.
Price; $1.00 for complete set of bottles.

Prof. Brueck,, 503 Fifth Atc., New York, Suite 108. Entrance on 42nd St.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Warts, Moles Permanently

Removed, No Scars

—

Guaranteed.

CONSULTATION FREE

PROF. BRUECK, D.C-
503 Fifth Are., New York

BuiU 10t Entrance an 42nd St.

his entrance on a dark stage, with a clgar-
ette glowing. Then a green light and a recita-
tion about some fool who appeared to have
spent considerable time hankering fur u i«k.
or something. Tableau. Then they dance.
"Ho Never Knew." the new Ralph Kettering
aketch (New Acts), came next, and waa fol-
lowed by Milton & Rich, two girls whoaa
horseplay and character interpretations
BMBMd to ploaso. The Hippodrome Four closed
tbe show. Swing.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
rANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass 2213

OKPHBUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.

;

agent, direct).—Bill developed peculiarities,
was swamped with music and comedy, and
management was forced to make aeverul
switches for speed. Cressy and Dayne went
along In their usual groove. Morton and
Glass ran up score. Scarpieff and Varvara
brought out a good singing voice on the part
of the boy tenor. The act could stand eoine
polishing. The Zleglor Sisters closed the show,
but failed to display the Btrength necessary
to hold up the bill at this Juncture. Hilda
Morris came quietly Into view at the opening,
the spot handicapping, and while she showed
versatility her matorlal seemed weak In Mo-
tions. Stuart Barnes duplicated last week's
hit, while Hyams and Mclntyre eclipsed last
week's results, although In second position.
Al Shayne was the show's hit.
PANTAGES.—Very good bill. Harry Lang-

don and Co. copped laugh honors. Roan
Rosalind closed successfully. Dixie Harris
and the Variety Four registered clean nit.
Jarvis and Harjrison displayed neat turn. Th»
Cortese Trio well received. George and Tony
opened big.
HIPPODROME. — Average bill. Caraoh

Brothers, opening, did well. Three Mlllards
received laugh honors. Art and Anna Owens
went fairly well. Mantilla and Warden, novel
and entertaining. The Manning-Sullivan turn
passed with Interpolated patriotic gags. Kar-
tell! was the hit of the show In closing spot.
Miller and Morrison, two girls, with piano
and songs, were added, and did well through-
out. Closing weakest part of their turn.
ALCAZAR (Geo. Davis, mgr.).—Chas. Rug-

gles In "It Pays to Advertise"
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Cleo-

patra," film (2d weok)
COLUMBIA (Oottlob & Marx, nigra.).—Boa-

ion English Opera Co. (2d week).
CA8INO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—A-H A

W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levoy, lessee and mgr.).

Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (Harry Davis, mgr.).--Wlll King

Musical Comedy Stock (J)th week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H A

W. V. A. vaudeville.

Robert Drady, formerly manager of the
Casing, San Francisco, is now personally man-
aging the Alhambra there for the Carl
Laetnmle Interests, the house opening Feb. 17.
CASINO.— 10, the bill has two or three out-

standing features, but in Its entirety not up
to the standard established the last few
weeks. Headlined were the Royal Italian
Sextet, five men and one woman, in a singing
nnd instrumental turn, very good, barring the
attempts at comedy made by one of the men.
Tho girl, who Is pretty, sings nicely and puts
over n violin solo, the best thing In the act.
The Cliff Bailey Duo. Scotch pantomlmlsts,
open tho show and get Into tho good graces
of the audlenco right from the start with
some very laughable falls, getting away to a
nleo finish. Billy Belgrade tolls a few stories,
und accompanies himself at the piano In a
couple of Bongn that gained him a number of
laughs. Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Payne follow
with "The Drudge," a comedy "ketch that Is
a trifle overacted on the gentleman's part,
but which pleases. A novelty In dancing la
offered by Davis nnd Walker, colored man and
womnn, in which the malo member of the
team spends most of his time dancing on hla
hend nnd back. Blllle Bowman sings four
costumed songs nnd Is agreeably received.
Tho Threo Alex, equilibrists, closo the show.
The picture attrnctlon Is "Runaway Romany,"
featuring Marlon Duvlcs.

Word w.'ih received here this week that
.Inck l.n l-'nllrtto, |nc«i Former representative
who nan been In Los Angeles the past two
weeks, left for Texas last week and the
chances jir«« very fair that he will be a bene-
dict on his return.

A Judgment for $:i,742.flO, the value of three
elephants nnd 20 monkeys, was awarded Stew-
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ANOTHER

BULL'S EYE

EDDIE
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NOTE TO THE PROFESSION:

After many weeks of tireless effort, as wall as great expense, wo succeeded ia Biatrial what la probably ene of the

greatest SCOOPS in song history. Along with onr policy of catering to your needa in the lino of norelty and
comedy songs, we saw the opportunity of giving Vaudeville thia ONB BEST BET, and wo didn't rent until we
accomplished our purpoae. Now lot's aoo what benefit you derive from it

CHICAGO: 145 N. Clark St. BROADWAY MUSIC CORPO!
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SCORES
ANOTHER

BULL'S EYE

EDDIE

CANTOR'S
SENSATIONAL

HIT in

ZIEGFELD
ii FOLLIES"

FLO ZIEGFELD, JB, SATS:
<< 4THAT'S THE KIND OF A BABY FOR MB' vru not only an instantaneous hit on
the opening night of the Fellies, but the greatest hit the Ziegfeld Follies has ever had."

Y

, WILL VON TILZER, Pres., 145 W. 45th St., N, V. C.
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PERSONAL
ATTENTION

[quick ACTIONJ

A NEW AFFILIATION!
mm

COURTEOU8
TREATMENT

SAM METER B.

FALLOW & NORTH
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

PLACING STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS WITH ALL V. M. P. A. CDtCUITS

art Talt, a show man at pamp Lewis, against
the AI O. Barnes Circus, here, last week.

8tan Stanley reports that he has been In-
formed a certain party Is approaching actors
claiming he is Stanley's father, and soliciting
loans of "a couple of dollars or so." Stanley,
Sr., has been dead for several years, so Stan
wishes to issuo a warning to his professional
friends.

Clair Starr of the Will King Co. at the
Savoy, assisted by ten girls from the com-
pany, entertained the Elks last week on the
occasion of the 00th anniversary of the local
lodge.

The Beaumont Velvet Scenic 8tudlos of
New York have opened a branch office and
filaut in San Francisco with Maurice Golden
n charge.

Cyril Maude comes to the Columbia for the
entire month of April on his return from
Australia and will offer "Grumpy." Follow-
In" this he will present "General John
Regan" and a revival of "Caste" In whloh ft

is said Maude has not appeared since 1902.
Previous to his local engagement be will tour
the state, opening his season lb "Grumpy"
at San Jose.

he officially banned the picture. The Stanley
Co., controlling the Colonial, cancelled the
engagement, although the film ran to capacity
houses here a couple of seasons back at the
Nixon, and efforts of the authorities to close
it down was prevented by the courts, whloh
enjoined the commissioners for Interfering.

Manager Meglll, of the Garden Pier, Is

booking the best auto manufacturers of the
country for the annual over-the-ooean auto
show, to be staged oa his pier during Easter
week. Advance reservations are already In
excess of the number of exhibitors showing
last Easter.

The present Orpheum bill which arrived In
the city last week, was forced to cut out one
show in Portland on account of the Lauder
show being booked Into the same house.

Frank Stanley of Stanley and GolcT was
fined $25 for missing a show at the Hippo-
drome last week.

The train on which the members of the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra were re-
turning from Minneapolis to San Francisco
was struck head on by a westbound spe-
cial last week between Elko and Carl In, Nov.
None of the symphony members was injured.

Patrons of legitimate attractions have had
very little to choose from the past two weeks
with the Alcazar offering the only spoken
play In town. Last week "Pals First," with
"It Pays to Advertise" this week. The Cort
Is running pictures, while the Columbia has
the Boston English Opera Co.

Eddie Maglll has severed his connection
with the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder local
office. He may return to cabaret.

Ralph Allen Jewell, whistler and formerly
In vaudeville, is now conducting a lunch and
refreshment stand for soldiers at Camp Fre-
mont.

Billy Murray, singer, has associated himself
with the Flsk Music Publishing Co., San
Francisco, as staff writer.

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY CHARLES SCHEVER.

Amusement men of the resort are having an
interesting battle behind the scenes to pre-
vent Borne of the "bard-boiled eggs" from
starting another Sunday closing campaign
similar to some of the affairs that in the
old days kept the live wires of the city
constantly at war with reformers who have
done their best on many occasions to put the
resort in the claBs with Ocean City and other
"quiet" centres.
The Ministerial Union, comprised of the

majority of the clergymen of the resort, started
activities during the fuel troubles, declaring
theatres and Indoor amusements should not
be permitted to remain open Sunday and con-
sume coal when churches were combining
their services in order to conserve fuel.
The Atlantic City Amusement Association,

which has been foremost In promoting enter-
tainment for the homo folks and visitors since
its organization this winter, to date has suc-
ceeded in keeping the closing movement out
of sight. The matter was referred to a
committee by the ministers and It is now
believed the committee will permit the affair
to slumber until summer arrives and that
all untoward actions will stop.

"The Birth of a Nation," to have been
shown here for three days at the Colonial, has
been sidetracked through notice from Mayor
Harry Bacharach, who insisted that this was
no time to arouse feeling between races, and

The wrestling bouts which have been so
well received at the Nixon are to be moved
to the Apollo. Manager Fred Moore has
booked Mike Tokel. the Utah wonder, and
John Kilonls, present middle-weight champion,
as the feature In a double bill March 4.

William A. Brady Is having a lively time
staging "Sealed Orders," a super-film with
the final ohapter laid In Longport, a neigh-
boring resort. He has assembled a 100-foot
dirigible, which is to be exploded during a
battle In mid-air over the ocean, with Beryl
Kendrlck, a shore aviator, tossing the bombs
from a flying boat.
Harry Knowles, his director, while making

an Inspection of the plant that has been
set up at Longport, had a close call with
serious Injury and possible death when he
plunged Into a large vat filled with add,
whloh gives off the fumes used to Inflate the
sausage. June Elvldge, playing opposite Mon-
tague Love In the leads, was a member of
the party and first to realise his danger. 8he
had him half way out of the vat when Brady
and Love came to her assistance. Knowles'
clothes were stripped from his body and he
was wrapped In a blanket and rushed to the
Traymore Hotel, where the house physician
attended him. He was able to return to work
the next day.

Shore theatrical managers have developed
a penchant for oratory and essay work. W.
E. Shackelford, manager of the Million Dol-
lar Pier, recently read an instructive and
amusing paper before the Blks, and now 8am-

WAN
at once

a
for the Sensational Novelty of the year

LADYBOUNTIFULMINSTRELS
AN ALL-GIRL SHOW

ALL KINDS OF TALENT
Also LADY MUSICIANS

Also wanted MINSTREL TALENT for the

NO. 2 GUS HILL MINSTRELS
for the California Tour

uel W. Meglll, of the Garden Pier, |haa
sprouted forth as an orator at the Rotary
Club, where he delivered a striking address
on pier possibilities In Atlantic City a few
days ago.

BY LBN LIBBEY.
KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen. mgr. ; agent.

U. B. O.).—An evenly balanced bill, one of^
the best In this respect this season, with Laura
Hope Crews as the headllner. She Is sup-
ported by a competent company In "Divorce,"
a one-act playlet, built on "Divoroons." It
found favor with a large audlenoe. One of
the best dancing acts here for many a day
is near the close of the show. George White
and Emma Halg. They have three changes of
scenery, numerous changes of costumes, and
some very new steps. Frances Kennedy re-
ceived Quite some applause, although It did
not seem that with the time she has at .her
disposal she Is able to do her best work.
Four songs and three changes. The show
is opened by the Australian Creightons, who
have a good Juggling act. Elmer El Cleve. In
an act billed as "A Bit of Scotch," gives the
audience a real surprise, in that he appears in
a Scotch costume and does not use the bag-
pipes. He uses a xylophone in his musloal act,
which went over splendidly. Leon Kimberly
and Rena Arnold have a good talking and
song turn. Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich
range from grand to light opera numbers, pre-
sented In a beautiful Hawaiian setting. Buster
Santos and Jacque Hays, two girls who repre-
sent the extremes In figures ( ?), have a natter
act wkh two eoags. The show is closed by
Mme. Jewell's "Circus Bay in Toyland," a
marionette act.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—"Sins of Ambition," feature film.
DeWltt, Burns and Torrence top the vaude-
ville. Maxwell Quintet ; Claire Hanson and
the Village Four; Potter and Hartwell : Wil-
ling and Jordon.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ) .—Pictures. Fine.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ).—Vaudeville headed by Graham and
Randall ; Henry Frey ; Hay and Co. ; Lino
and Amlco ; Valeska Conrad and Stansy Duo.
Picture, "Stella Marls."
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan. mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville headed by Harry Breen.
"Your Money or Your Life" ; Taylor and How-
ard ; Mahoney and Auburn. "The Keys> cf
the RlghteouH." film.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Final week of "Les Miserables," to
CSDBCity.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Feature of vaudeville, Nat Carr.
Others : Welch, Mealy and Montrose ; "Wom-
en" ; Weiser and Reiser ; Evelyn and Cun-
ningham ; Magee and Anita. "The Shuttle,"
film.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuln-
ess, mgr.).—"Come Through," tabloid com-
edy-drama, feature of the picture bill with
other vaudeville actR.

GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,
mgr.).—"The. Slsn Invisible," film feature;
several vaudeville acts.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).—"A

Weaver of Dreams" and "Flirting with Fate,"
Alms. Business excellent.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—8econd

week of "The Brat" ; doing very good busi-
ness at popular prices.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week

of Donald Brian in "Her Regiment." Coming
attraction, another musical show with male
stars, Ernest Truex and Richard Bennett in
"The Very Idea."
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Final

week of Raymond Hitchcock with his show.
Has run a month, and since opening business
practically capacity. Closing to excellent busi-
ness. "The Rainbow Girl" new attraction.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—After an

engagement of about two months Willie Col-
lier is finishing In "Nothing But the Truth."
Noxt, "The Man Who Came Back," transferred
here from the Wilbur, where It has had a
long run to good business.

GUS umbia York I %w&tS<StiJ(
CAW£ffCu*f1C*Qf *rV»j $
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THREE HIGH CLASS SONGS
FOR

HIGH CLASS SINGERS

WONDROUS
EYES OF

ARABY

Lyrics by
FLETA JAN
BROWN

Music by

HERBERT
SPENCER

This is a most delightful song for a
singer of merit

NIGHT
(You Told Me That You

Lov'd Me")
Lyrics by Fleta Jan Brown

Music by Herbert Spencer

The select composition of this

wonderful team.

The Clare Kummer Gem of The Year

BLUEBIRD
Words and Music by Clare Kummer

You can't possibly miss with either of the three

Get them at once by all means

JEROME REMICK COMPANY
MOSE GUMBLE, Manager, Professional Dept

137 Wm. Fort 8t, Dsti-olt, Mich.
Majestic Thc*tr« Bid*., Chlcaf*

219 West 46th Street, New York
228 Trtnoit St^ Boatoa
SI South Ninth 8t, Philadelphia

tOt Marh«t BU Baa Praaafaea
122 Baath Braadwaj. Ln afaU
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I.MILLER
THE LARGEST THEATRICAL

|

^SHCt MANUFACTURERS IN THf WORLD.

ENTIRE COMPANIES OF ANY SIZE'I

AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITTED
W US AT 24 HOURS NOTICEv

We fill every* SffGE and street shoe*
REQUIREMENT Of THE WELL DRESSED,

1554 BROADWAY NEAR 46'^T., NY.

Ch,c*<$oStorv STATE ST.. MONROE-

AUGUSTOt
IORO A SON
Maaafi

In the World
Mesial for
PUat

tit Or%*d
NEW YORK CITY

Guerrini Co.

Hlf. Gride Aecfrflots

177-lTt Cell»has At e.

8s-uair-s.l&
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"None cab afford to f»Jaf It—
all earn afford to fo.

w

"CHEER UP" I JB^,
hippodrSWe

11 nfjWiIOF

to ro-

YOUTHFUL BEAUTY REQAIITID—RITAIMED

MME. MAYS
FACE SPECIALIST

tnrougn her wonderful Aw
sieve all mm ef see by
face toN* yotithfa
all lines, freckles.

wound the vm. mgfimi wamAm. doable
AUTHOEDCfD TREATMENT
OIYEN EXCLUSIVELY AT

M We* 4»tfc St.. I Vsrfc (Mr Only

Wardrobe Trunks
HALF BBGULAB PI

EDWARD GROPPER
208 Wfsrt 42sd Street

Psoas s Bryant ffYf NBW YOU

WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Ths Man
Who Came Back" move* to the Plymouth.
Wm. Gillette In "A Successful Calamity" next
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

Cloelns week of "The Naughty Wife," which
jumps to Chicago. Show elosee Friday aye-
nlng to allow for the Jump. Next, "Potash
and Perlmutter In Society. Largs sdvaaoa.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgfr.).—"The

Boomerang" ; last two weeks. No announce-
ment as to next attraction.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Only

house In town to have a new show Monday
evening. George Ariles In "Hamilton" ; typical
society audience In attendance; large advance
sale ; business very good. May stay hers for
a long run, although snnounosd engagement
It II lulled.
OPERA HOUSB (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—

Doors thrown open after dark several weeks,
and for the first time under management of
the Shuberts, with the Chicago Opera under
the direction of Cleofonte Oampanlnl. Be-
cause of the early closing orders of the fuel
administrator opera starts st 7.15. "Aids"
opening.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattse. mgr. ) .—Another

week of "Inalde the Lines/' Business good.
No reason yet for dosing.
CASINO (Charles Wsldron, mgr.).—Rose

Sydell Co.
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—"Mil-

lion Dollar Dolls."
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"Girls from Happyland." Vaudeville: NeJUe
Fillmore and Co.; Cooney Sisters; Alios Far-
rell ; The Temples ; Steve Green.

"General Post," the English comedy, will
be seen at either the Hollls or the Tremont
before the end of the current season.

When William G.llette finishes the local
engagement of "A Successful Calamity," he
will take the play to London, where he Intends
also to appear as Sherlock Holmes.

Raymond Hitchcock was the guest of honor
at a .valentine party given by the Boston
Rotary Club, and "Hltchy" spoke In such a
vein that at the conduction of what Is termed
his "sermon" the cognomen "reverend" was
tacked on to him. Hitchcock Is a Rotarlan of
San Antonio.

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
OFFICE—1547 Broadway. Room 409 STUDIO—44S

Pfceae: Bryset tS2l NEW YORK CITY
Wert 42nd Street

We specialise ANILINE TRUNK SCENERY. Bmay to peek. Can show yea how to

baesase transportation. Complete Dye Sets weighing leas than Fifty

Veloor. Velvet. Plush, Silk, Satin and Cretonne Drops arueUoally made.

beat the hi* east ef
Pounds. FUUSJlStSSj Alt

•IMPOSTS***
SWMOfNCTimCIt
otsiSNca

*ho*m CvMral ItOi ^^7STUAACRS l!7 At WuuK A«

Wanted for the South American Tour* Limited
Casino* ef Buenos Ay res. Montevideo, etc., good Dumb Acts, offering- contracts for two
months' firm. Round trip for all passages, and transportation paid and advance money
upon request.

ROGER TOLOMEI, General Booking Manager
55 West 28th Street, New York City

BUFFALO.
Car service under investigation, so poor it

has hurt downtown houses; Intense cold hit
theatres hard ; warmer weather in week end
brought out crowds. Prospects big, residents
tired of staying homo.

Manager Fllkins of the Paths Exchange has
been succeeded by "Buck" Tsylor, manager
of the Metro Exchange.

& Crawford ; Little Billy ; Orapewin * Chance

;

"Mr. Inquisitive"; Bailey A Cowan; Harry A.
Ellis; Frank A Toble; Witt A Winter.
ORPHEUM (Rod Waggoner, mgr).—Lovetts

Concentration ; "Notorious Dolphins" ; Zeno *t

Mandell ; The Clevelands ; Ovandes ; Oene
Lord ; Jim Reynolds.
REGENT (Tom Ealand, mgr.).—"Oh, Yon

Devil." musical tabloid. Five other sets.
MILES (Will Orennlng. mgr.).—Jeaaette

Adler Quintet, feature.
OPERA HOUSE.—Mauds Adams. Next,

"Riviera Girl."
GARRICK.—"Mary's Ankle." Next, "Oay

Lord Quex."
ADAMS.—Glaser Stock in "Onr Little Wlfs."

Next, "Man from Mexico."
LYCEUM.—"A Dangerous Oirl." Next,

"Daughter of the Sun."
GAYETY.—Spiegel Revue.
CADILLAC—"Hello Girls."

Mary Marsey, reported as having taken
over New Arcadia. Mat Whltham of Allen-
dale is now looking after Allendale, Linden
and New Arcadia. New Arcadia will hold
dally matinees.

A. C. Christoffers, formerly with Universal
here, has taken over the United Festnres
agency.

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PRICK.

Arthur Wemsel, late of the Morosoo road
staff, Is managing the Turner A Dahnken the-
atre In Oakland.

Carl Walker, Pantages' manager, has de-
serted his old haunts for the family fireside.
Mrs. Walker returned from the Bast this week
after four months' absence.

The Family, downtown house, will be re-
opened soon with pictures.

Billboard interests are fighting restrictive
ordinance which managers believe would In-
jure their display.

Federation of Woman's Clubs urged Mayor
Buck last week to see that exchange men
make eliminations called for by the National
Board of Review. Contend there are viola-
tions. Indications are that next step will be
revival of old agitation for city film In-

spector. Proposition has little chance, is be-
lief.

Lela Bliss has been added to the regular
stock staff at the Morosoo.

Cyril Maude will produce two plsys new
to American audiences when he comes here.
It will be the first time he hss done them
In this country. One is "General John
Reagan" and the other is "Caste."

John F. Corduray, manager of the Oaks,
an amusement park In Portland, is hers for
several weeks.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.).—Barnes

Harry Clement, formerly maoagsr of the
Sennett, Princess snd Omar, Is recovering
from a serious attack of appendicitis.

Frank Egan is producing children fantasias
at the Little theater. "Wan o' the Woods" Is

the opener, and Is drawing fairly well.

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS
AND STAGE EFFECTS

Am* is

mne
~y

i* -

made wtth Skls»er*s
Satis reaches the top notch off

pesfeaoloB and adds to the
of yosr set,

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins
kfANOTACTTJRED BY

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS
Hoiyoks, Mmts.

45 Bast 17th 8trsat, New York
BsUhHshed 194*

CHICAGO

JAMES MADISON
rviLLi Atrmoa»M

Ttmmk

LGaiizi&Bro.

Iff CssaJ
N. Y. CHy

WARDROBE PROP.

BU
TRUNKS, $5.00

sto seas need. Alas a ffsw
tnnoT.tlon and Fibre Wardrobs

Tranks. fIf and fU. A few extra latwo _
arty Trmahs. Aloe oM Taylor and Bal Trwaks.
Parlor Floor, is W. flat s*w Mow York City

1

I

Union Suit*, Symmetrical*

fifsi

Theatrical Supplies
Writs for Catslegwe Ms. Y-f

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1M7 Brosdwsy

(Cor. fttk Btrsst) NEW YORE

r
FOR SALE

Black Satin Cyc
Trimmed In Pearl Gray Yelrst. Never been used.

Will sell at sjsjgfsi aire me an offer.

Address SHAW, VARIETY. Chicago

MISS

TEDDY OSBORN
Kindly Send Address

IMPORTANT
NEWARK W. J. 8.

CHIROPODISTS

DRS.^oS LEVY TREAT
The Profession's

Feet
At

stress Theatre Blee.
Broadway as* 47te ft.

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. O. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (8heraan Brown, mgr.).—"Re-
demption" film, with Evelyn Nesblt; 24. "Oh
Boy"; March 10, "The Wanderer."
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler. mgr.; agent,

Orph.).—Emily Ann Wellman, Bert Baker,
Walter Brower, Prank Burt-Ed Johnson Co.,
Edna Luby, Appolo Trio, La Zar and Dale.
Raymond Wllbert.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent.W V. M. A.).—"Sorority Girls." Diana's

Models, Rueker and Winifred. Marian Glb-
ney, Wilson and Larson, Parker Bros. ; last
half: "Magazine Girls," Gen. Plsano and Co.,
Eadle and Ramsden, Benny Harrison and Co.,
Harry and Myrtle Gilbert, Lalla Selblnl.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loewh—

Lee Foo Troupe, "At Splven's Corners," La
Mont Cockatoos, McKlssick and De Loacb
Plocard Trio, Malvern Sisters, Fltzglbbons
and Davis, Lesley's Three Types, Forest and
Church.
SHUBERT (a A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).—

Shubert Theatre Stock Co., "MIle-a-Minute
Kendall" opening bill of spring-summer sea-
son ; 24, "The Knife."
PABST (Ludwlg Krels, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co., "Anna's Traum" ; 21, Burton
Holmes' second travelogue.
GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr. ; agent,

American).—"Follies of Pleasure"; 24, "Army
and Navy Girls."
EMPRESS (Walter C. 8cott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque.

Anna Held. In St. Mary's hospital, suffered
a relapse last week, and probably will be con-
fined longer than had been anticipated.

Michael J. Kelly, one of the owners of
Herk-Kelly-Damsel Cabaret Girls' show, and
Dottle Bernard of the same organization,
were married on the stago during the per-
formance on the night of Feb. 14.

The burlesque stock company at the Em-
press has been rejuvensted by Sam Mlohals,
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in a NEW OFFERING of DAINTY DANCING TYPES
That can MAKE GOOD IN ANY POSITION on ANY BILL

Closing The Show
At KEITH'S

BUSHWICK
THEATRE
THIS WEEK "(Feb. 18)

J5t\

novelty openings for

each of the four

numbers

elaborate plush settings

and costly costumes

by Adler

an

INTERESTING AND
ENTERTAINING ACT

with a surprise finish

,. , '/•?

n

r*<

making good with impersonations and dancing in a trying position at Keith's Bush-

wick, Brooklyn, where they have seen in the past three consecutive weeks such stars

as JULIAN ELTINGE, BESSIE CLAYTON and MAZIE KING.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

SEE

The Apache
(ON
yitkpj lmim ay

Elsie and
Paulsen

Also

The World's
Bkaten

Interspersed

The Peppy Mnsleal CmWtj

"On the Carper
With

HELEN HARDICK
end

The White Huzzars

AT

GOLDEN
GLADES

NSW

WINTER
ICESHOW

Rceerre Tablet

Tbcmob

L

DINNER MOW at 7:11

Phone 9900 CoL

SOMETHING NEW IN AN OLD SPOT!

AMRON
c

DINNER

RESTAURANT

At Broadway and 48th Street
Directly under the N. V. A Club

We take pleasure in offering
la novelty in our

Luncheon Entrees from 30 Cents Upward
Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 Cents

CABARET and DANCING
Our a la carte bill of fare carries the LOWEST PRICES IN NEW YORK

Come and make yourself at home.

We Cater Particularly to the Profession

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF J. AMRON
MARLBOROUGH HOTEL AND RESTAURANT UNDER THE IAMB MANAGEMENT

AFE MAXIM SV^S?
a

uu
MOST SENSATIONAL RSTUH

Always in the Lead" "THE GIRL FROM PARES"
At TiM 11 iM

BEST PLAi*DC TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(if at kttttf das, VMS ruck of khmUI Mb)

Under the direst onperelslon of the owniri. Located In the heart of the eity, Jnst off

Broadway, cloee to all booAlnjr offices, prlnsipai theatres, department •tores, traetlea
lines, **L" road and subway. jf

We are the largest maintainors of hensekeeplns; famished apartments speclallafn*

to theatrical folks. We are en the froand dally. This alone Insures prompt service)

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
JUST COMPLETED;

941 to 847 Wort 4ath St. Pbens Brysat 6288
A Biilldlni De Lux*

ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITS OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM" SCIENCE.SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN

$18.00 Us Weakly; 880.00 Up Monthly
TO MODERN

YANDIS COURT
241-847 West 48a St. . Phoas Bryast 7012

I. 8 and 4-reom ssarbnests wWh bJteheaettee.

private bath asd telephone. The privaey theee
ssartaiesU are noted for U one of lt» attractions.

111.00 Us Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
883 to 880 West 81st St. Phoas Col. 7188

An elevator, fireproof bulldlni of the newest typo,

having every devloe and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully airanted, and oeaeUt of 2, 3 and 4
room*, with kitchens and kitchenette*, tiled hath
and 'shone.

113.00 Us Wetkly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 sad 310 Watt 48th St Phoas Bryant 0100

As cs-to-the-lasts, new. Sresrssf bnlldlnf,

arraneed In apartment* of 9 and 4 roema with
kltehena and private bath. 'Phone In eaeh apart-
ment.

$13.00 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
328 and 330 West 43d St. Phoas Bryant 4203-0131

Three and four rooma wrth bath, fnrnlahed to a
defies of modernneea that exoma anythlni la thla
type of building. These npartmente will
medate four- or mere adults.

88.00 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandla Court, 241 West 43d Street. New York

Apartments can bo seen evenings. Office In each bulldlns;

DAIMI
OR OENTLfetMEN

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue)
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone Bryant 1882

NEW BUILDING

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES 13.S0, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 WEEKLY
RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

554
Tol. Bryant < 555

7833TheEdmonds
ONE BLOCK .

TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment Office—778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone Bryant 1844

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
C—Pl

Cf-TS*u2*" 82S Wtit 4M *****> NEW T0RK CITT
Priests Bath. S-4 Rooms CateHnsr to the eessfert and ssesrosJemeo ad the prejffi

leetrieant and B<

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITT
Ua-nss -tSL

Lunch 55 Cents

GIOLITO
Dinner 85 Cents

rant

108110W.49lhSl.\Ji\/JLJA A \f NEW YORK CITY

"THH RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
ifta and 4Tth Mrs*** One Bseen Weal ed

Three, Penr and flve-fteesn aTU*-<3a*s Pnmlehed Apnrtasi

MBS. OBOBBB 1TJQIL Mirr. P
If) Un
rrant

.Tfick Olbson, Jimmy Parelle, Bonnie Lloyd,
Saliy Holllus, eJan Pollock and a new chorus.

MONTREAL
1IY MtTlll It M( IIAI-FK.

HIS MA.IKSTY'S (Edwards and DrlRcnll,
mirth. ). 1'otRHii nnd I'prlmutK'r In Society.''
Nt'Xt. I ir.n.i 1.1 ltrl.in.

I'UINCKSS (Fred Crow. mgr. ; RRcnt, U.
B. u. ).— Robert T. Haines and Co. ; iiort Levy;

Ed. Lee W rot he and Co.; Lucy Gillette; Chan.
Itwln, Orth and Cody; Dong Fong Oue and
Harry Haw; Hallen and Hunter; Camilla's
Hird-i.

l-OEWS (Tlrn Miles, mgr.).—Pernlkoff and
Rose ; Adrian ; Curry and Graham ; Elliott
nnd Mora; Violet and Edith; Norton and
.Norton ; "MarloncttCB," film.
OKl'HEI'M (J. II. Aloe, mgr.).—"There She

Goph" opened Monday matinee to good house.
KKANCA1S (Phil. Uodel, mgr.).—First half:

SEYM0RE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. T.

Notice to the Profession
R00m8, 75C «nd npward

Rooms reserved on application.
JOHN A. DICKaV Proprietor

Telepkenet

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Bntne and Cenfinnens Bet Weser
Lars* Beesee, M and Dp

I and • Beesa Apnrtanenta. ft te UM
COMPLBTB BOUBBUBPINQ

S10 W. 48th St, New York
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EIGHT WEEKS MORE AND THE PRESENT THEATRICAL SEASON WILL&CLOSE
Thii means that about mid April from five to six thousand accomplished legitimate players will drop from payrolls and remain so for the most part until

next autumn. Some of these players who are shrewd have an open sesame to stage employment in the interval in the shape of a vaudeville act Many mare
artists would try vaudeville if they knew how to go at it Vaudeville, an active summer field for players, and more so now than ever because of the decline

of pictures and the practice now gathering strength of reinforcing film bills with variety acts, is the Summer Mecca of players of every kind.

Every summer bill of vaudeville, as a rule, offers at least one playlet or sketch. Legitimate players are the best interpreters of tabloid plays with punches.
Summer and late spring is a period of rain as well as sunshine:

I am constantly extending my catalogue of diversified manuscripts adapted to vaudeville, Neighborhood Playhouse and other programs.

THE FOLLOWING NEW MANUSCRIPTS, WRITTEN BY EDWARD LORD CORBETT, ARE FOR HIRE:
One Needs an Umbrella When It Rains I

GET UNDER THE BIG UMBRELLA!

"The Test"
A Uut playlet. Four mala roles for players of qualities suggested by personalities
of Willies* PaTeraham. Edmund Breese, O. P. Heege and Arthur Forrest. One
femlmlue part for a player of the type of Elsie Ferguson. New.

"The Apostate"
Playlet. Startling aoTelty of theme and manner. Leading role suggests George

Arils In one of his manners. New.

"The Decoy"
Splendid woman's part for player of temperament of Emily Stayens. Good com-
panion role for character male of type of Ralph Delmore.

"Little Lady Mulberry"
LIrely role for diminutWe comedienne of type of Ruth Chatterton.

\99"50/50'
A liTely Tsuderille with smsrt pstter lines, snited for Tsriety team of brisk methods
of Pat Rooney and Marion Bent.

"The Clown's Birthday*"
NoTolty set and strange plot, two Tsuderille players being principals of story. For
players of temperaments like, say, Henry Dlxey and Gay Bates Post.

"Top Floor Front"
Lirely force, with actors' boarding hoaae the locale, and a pompons character leads
the foil for a character elarey and a low comedian.

"The Panther of Jalteva"
War tabloid. Splendid role for player of type of Charlotte Parry. ConId be played
aa protean Tohlcle.

"The Angelus"
For ingonne with emotional reserve. Has surprise climax. pastoral. Fine vehicle
for player of typo of Mary Ryan. Good character role for man.

"Who Stole the Gooseberry Pie?"
A poorhonss tragedy. Admirable role for player of emotional power of quality
suggested by John Barrymore.

"Ching Foo's Girl"
A grim tabloid tragedy. Capital role for yeang character actress. NasimeTa or
PotroTa part. Splendid man's part for actor of Oriental suggestion, like* say,
Wsikor Whiteside.

"Moscow 1918"
Farce. Lirely role for comedian of type of Sidney Drew. Splendid associate part
for emotional Ingenue.

"The Intruder"
LiTely comedy, 18 minutes. Bright role for efferveecent comedienne and diminutive
low comedian.

"Both Members of This Lodge"
Farce, 18 minutes. For Tauderilllans. Parte suggest personalities of Carter
De HsTen and Flora Parker.

itThe Silver Horn»
of MaudeTabloid comedy, with dual parts for plsyer of delicacy end tendern«

Adams.

"The Spy"
War playlet. Admirably suited to player of distinction of Arnold Daly or Fred
Eric. Good woman's part for actress of type of Ann Murdock.

"The Crater"
NoTolty playlet, drama being unfolded to big climax without any single membi
of cast of seven being seen by audience.

"The Bomb Throwers99

Eccentric conceit for vaudeville only. Admirable medium for laugh methods of
Bedlnl snd Arthur.

By EDWARD LORD CORBETT
Mr. Corbett is the author of one big Broadway success that, produced

anonymously, ran an entire season to sensational profits. One of his vaudeville

acts attracted the highest salary ever paid on a western circuit for a three-

people sketch. Any of the above acts may be purchased or rented for any
given number of weeks by a reasonable advance payment. Some of them offer

opportunity for elaborate production, but in the main the scenes are stock

effects. The above list offers attractive variety, some of the pieces being

adapted for inclusion in a programme of the quality of, say, the Empire Thea-

tre, New York. Artists can make attractive arrangements for the use of any of

the material. As an expert judge of stage manuscripts from the box office as

well as the artistic viewpoints, I can consistently vouch for the unusual

quality and acting possibilities of each of the above manuscripts.

LAURA D. WILCK, Play Broker
Suite 1025 (Phone 4065 Bryant)

Longacre Building, Forty-second Street and Broadway, New York
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, Preside**

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-Preeident and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Bofldiag)

New York City

EVEY
INDEPENDENT OIF30UI VAUDEVILLE
The Beat Small lime in the Far West. Steady. Contecatlre Work for Norelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to flva weeks between tailing* of boata for Australia for all first-

class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
And AFFILIATED ( IKCIITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. I3.00e.tt0

HUGH 1). McINTOSH, Governing Director
R^itnt.r-d Cit.le Ad.lrws "inVtHMAC.'- s>rtiirv Hw»d Offloe. TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney. Australia

American Reprenentative.NORMAN JEFFERIES R««> Eitate Truit Bids.. Philadelphia

FULLERS Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Sevfrnlnq Dlrerter, liLH J. CULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all SRliin-S f I

• -i : i -t'.i I r..rv'.-''<' .ui'l \ .u- "'.;•.;

r

A a ? n t

*

Weetern Vaudeville Mem.' Anan., Chicago

*..*--. « - r--

A (IS DLSlKlMi iiRLAA-Li

1 6th St Theatre
I V <r.r."i\v T'nlv( r^.il)

a :: •!» Wo i'ii^ viiii (in the rejpilar bill,

lfith St. and Fifth Ave., Brooklyn
Till or 'phonr rvnlns WM. RICH, South 3397

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manger

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personalty Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off m Sonlfctrn territory wire tkis office.

Chicago OCtea:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUEVILLE A6ENCY

Preeident

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

'Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, Geiaral Manafar—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS, Hippodrome Circuit
AND

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
NOW IN THEIR NEW OFFICES

Circuit Bldg., 281 OTarrcll St., San Francisco
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Saa Francisco Bookin* Bepreeentatlre
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BILLIE.
THE FEATHERED COMEDIANS

"Jackie" speaks for

"biLLlK* Direction, MORRIS & FEIL -JACklK'

ABB

LEAVITT
AND

RUTH

LOCKWOOD
In "Just This and Thai"

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

Sylvester Family; Ruth Belmar; Foroe and
Williams ; Harrlagton and Mill* ; Cellaa'a Cir-
cua. Second half : Dlas' Monkeys ; Stewart
and Mercler; Maley and Wood*; Jennie Mid-
dleton; "When a Man Marries."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Julian

Hltlnge In "The Widow's Might" (Aim), and
Rosalind.
OAYETT (Tom Conway, mgr.).—Irwin's

"Majesties." Next, Dare Marlon's show.
6TARLAND (Jos Maaoure. mgr.).,—Tlaouao

and Macks Co.
EMPIRB (0. Aubry. mgr.).—The Alba

Playera. Mr. Frederic* Arthur has Jolajed
to play leading roles.

NEW ORLEANS
BY O. M. SAMUELS.

ORPHBUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Francis
Heath fairly stampeded show Monday eve-
ning. FriUl 8cbet still ©hie and resource-
ful. Bobs, opening, did well. Gallagher and
Martin, nicely. Arthur Havel and Co., kept
audienoe amuaed. Avellng aad Lloyd, regis-
tering handsomely. Act Beautiful, admiration.
PALACB (Sam Myers, mgr.).—First hajf:

Claire Rochester ; Georgia Barle aad Co.

;

Stone and Hayee ; Melody Lead; Cunningham
and Marlon; "The Moral Law." 11m. Last
half: Bert Leslie; Frank Gorman; Mills and

YOU!!!

TELL US WHY
we made sets for

BESSIE CLAYTON
WM. B. FRIEDLANDER
FLETCHER NORTON
MAXBVE DOUGLAS
MAUDE EARL
MOLLIE WILLIAMS
WHIPPLE and HOUSTON
JIMMY HUSSEY
and then repeated, if work was not

satisfactory in every way.
Nuff said.

GOLDING, Inc.
606 Putnam Bldf.—1413 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Bryant test

ROSE AND MOON
return* *•* a~ .a— "The Stumble"
THIS W (Feb. II)—KEITH'S. WASHINGTON. D. C.

anas*

Grossman's 7 Entertainers
This Week (Feb. 18)—Keith's, Lowell,

PBHSONAL BOSCTBOlf OF ARTHUK bOJbW

MABEL ALAN

Cameron and deVitt
FABCSUBS

DlrMtiBaL MARK LRTT

Will

starJano TIZOUNE, EFFIE MACK and PETRIE
(CsmaSlas) (Seseretts) (StralfM)

all oarers after lit May. Mildred Hiiiir. write: tnportaac. laasfts ta ca*ri«
«M Ml ATM. CHATBAUBIUAND, MONTEIAI* ^A^APA
"ever" at/a bi weald like te sat "Oswald's" sketeJ——^nifroi » ——^^p—>»~—*"i——

—

Moulton ; Nlblo'a Talking Birds ; Powell Fam-
ily ; "My Wife'" Sim.
CPIESCBNT (Walter Kattmaa. mgr.).—

First half : Long Tack Sam ; Murray Den-
nett ; Rae aad Wynne ; Sexton and Farrell

;

Parlso Duo ; "Hidden Pearls." llm. Last half :

Lloyd and Whitehouss ; Montrose aad Allen

;

Lony Naae ; Bennington and Scott ; Dumi-
trlacu. Dunhnm Ce. ; "Hla Royal Highness,"
Sim.
TULANB (T. C. Camphell. mgr. ) .—Andrew

Mack la "Molly Dear."
DAUPHINB (Lew Ross, mgr.)—Stoek bur-

lesque.
STRAND (Maurice Barr. mgr. ) .—Pictures.

"Ths Flame" will lllumlae the Tulaas's ros-
trum next week.

greatest popularity through belag referred ta
aa a Flagg statlaa.

The Palaee Is ta the fere with
Sim, eurreatly.

a Castle

Patiieola Is spoadlag
ger'e Isla, Heuatoa, Tex.

a fortnight at

Las Staford. owner af the
Mlnneapolla, la spending part of a
la this city, before proceeding to the Coast.

Welter Fries Is opening a Seleat eSlee tn
New OrU

None other than Noble Runt, long one
of BhreTtport'e tireless boulsvardlsrs. Is ths
asw maaagsr of the Olobe.

John Wllbert, millionaire lumberman, has
given the town of Plaquemines, La., with a
populatloa of 2,000, a theatre af the pretsa-
slons la a struetural way of the Cert, Now
York.

Jameo Montgomery Flagg and a company
of screen playera are here making a one-
reelera to be employed for publicity purposea
In tbe next Red Cross campaign. Five hun-
dred prints are to be made. Flagg, famed ae
aa artist, has written tbe eceaarlo aad la
glrlng hla time to tbe filming. The email
auburbaa settlement in wblcb tbe artist lives,
wbleh Is Just outside New York, aehleres its

Bdward Trout has beca added te the
burlesque company at the Duuphlao.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVBNILH.

B. F. KBITH'B (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—
The motion plcturee made Annette Keller-
maon ambitious. She la now not only a ver-
satile artmte, but a prodseer. But the water-

ELVA GRIEVES
LEADING WOMAN WITH

BEN WELCH'S BIG SHOW BtreeeJea,

BOBHM A B1CHAB1

EDDIE BORDEN
A JAS. DWYER Dtretttea.

qusen baa overlooked la tbe production tbe
moat essential factor, apeed. Mlaa Keller-

mann and her big shows head this week'a
bill, and a capacity audience waited patiently

until tbe shapely girl had toe-danced, led

a number backed by a bunch of good-look-
ing aad nicely dreaaed girls, kidded herself

about what she bed accomplished and thsn
walked a tight wire. This was all very
pretty to look at. but the capacity audienoe
waa drawn there for one purpose—to sec

Annette in the tank. Thla waa held until

the very laat feature of the act, aad Mlae
Kellermann furnished them with her graow
ful diving and swimming. When It was all

over, ths ons question uppermost was—is It

worth sitting through a half hour of dsn sss

and numbera to wait for Annette's tank dis-

play? From ths msnner In which she waa
received Monday afternoon, tbe queetlon re-

mained unanswered. Miss Kellermana haa
had an Idea and worked It out along lines

not beneficial to herself. Had aha takea her
tank, gathered around her a bunch of girls

who could awlm and who would cauae more
talk attired In swimming costume than In

the pretty stage dressss they do wear. Miss
Kellermann would have a real act, for

Annette Kellermann In tbe tank Is what
vaudevlle wants. The people have aeon her

on the acreen and talked about bar and what
they aaw In the screen productions simply

mads them waat to ace A a nets In the Boeh,

or Seshlage. This was noticeable when the

bathing number waa presented. The audi-

ence eat up, even though the girls wsre well

covered, but It seemed as If thsy wsrs herald-

ing the coming of tbe real goods, but An-
nette kept them waiting too long. That's

her mistake aa a vaudeville producer, aad If

shs Intends to remain In tbe two-s-dsy shs

will have to apeed up the act and get that

tank on view, with herself and the girls In

It aa soob aa possible. Miss Kellermana had
a pretty fast show to follow, which mads It

all ths harder for her. A couple cf big

comedy hits preceded her, one being "*«be-
Yllle," which waa a great big applause hit

and stopped the show until a couple of en-

cores had been given. Another laughing hit

went to the credit of Billy Halllgaa aad
Dint Sykes. Their aklt, called "Somewhere
In New Jersey." was a ripping hit. Halllgaa

has a corking good lot of comedy talk, almost

P. DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS, lie

tat w<

•. i. a.

Car Productions

and Vaudeville Asm

"TIE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
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Jack Norworth, having taken over all the

interests of the firm of Norworth and

Shannon, Inc., will those having business

transactions with, and artists desiring en-

gagements in "Odds and Ends of 1917"

kindly communicate direct with hirti en
*

route or 62 West 45th Street, New York

making the act a monolog, but 111m Sykes
la real refreshing to gaxe upon, despite her
long skirts, which seem queer for these days,
and Is a handy foil for the comic thrusts of
h«r esMoclate. The act got plenty of laughs
and applause. Lew Dockstader has a new
monolog, with a few local hits and some
humorous chat about the Germans and the
war, with a pstrlotle outburst and a high
tribute to the President that can never fall
to take him off. It to about the best line of
talk that the veteran minstrel has ever given
to vaudevile, and It wins applause. For
those who really enjoy high class music, the
act of Elaa Ruegger, cellist, will reach the
mark of favor. Miss Ruegger Is well known
as a concert star and she has taken on some
of the vaudeville atmosphere she lacked the
last time seen, and with the assistance of
Zhay Clark, a harpist, and Edmund Llcben-
ateln, violinist, she has a claasy offering that
went very well. The clever toe-dancing of
Mazle King stands out as a feature of her
offering in which she Is assisted by B. B.
Marlnl. The letter's best contribution Is a
harlequin number. Miss King has staged
and dressed her act richly and her Individual
work Is always worthy. Lewis and Leopold

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

PIsyers in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it Is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player Is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with

the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit

NEW ENGLAND BOOKING
FRED IVTARDO

arranged for she ttsasv

Balte 414, PUTNAM BUILDING. NBW TOE* OTT
BOSTON BRANCH. ill Tresaeat Bt* BAM PAINB la ekarge

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED
WRITE OR WIRE

put over a very good singing turn for their
early spot. The boys have good voices and good
songs. The Flemings, with some pretty poses
and skillful hand to hand feats, furnished a
satisfactory opener. French war pictures
won some hands for the Pathe series.
KBYSTONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Wll-

lard's Temple of Musio headlines this week,
with the following supporting bill : Orton
Troupe, Herbert and Dennis, Adlon and Co.,
Howard and Hurst, Race and Edge and the
film feature, "Vengeance and the Woman."
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—The

vaudeville bill this week Is headed by {Cath-
erine Murray. "Doing Her Bit" Is a one-
act offering. Rush and 8haplro, Tuscano
Brothers, Ben Smith and Rubs, Van and Sully
complete the bill. The film feature Is Mary
Pick ford In "Stella Maria"
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr. ) .—"School

Days" is the top-liner this week. Others are
Dunn Sisters, Corel 11 and Gillette, Willie Trio,
Will Morris and the film feature, "Lea Mis-
erable*.

"

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefarth, mgr.).—Catherine Crawford and
her Fashion Girls feature the bill this week,

which also contains Curley and Welch, Fred
Allen, Jessie Gr-y's Cycle Comlques, Bensee
and Balrd and the Three Shelveys.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Sey-
mour Brown and Co. in the musical tab called
"Pardon Me," features this week's bill.

Others : Eva Taylor and Lawrence Grattan In
"Rocking the Boat," Fay, Two Coleys and
Fay, Frogini and Nolan and Nolan. The film
feature Is William S. Hart In "Wolves ou
the Rail."

GLOBE (Sabloskey ft McOurk, mgrs.).—
Eddie Cassady, "The Reel Guys," Jack Cag-
wln, Dorothy Raymond and Maurloe Tohln In
"The Isle of Innocence," "A Regular Bun-'
ness Man," Nora Kelly, Four Entertainer.
Gardner and Bartell, Burns and Forau, Wal-
ter Ward and Co., Leddy and Leddy and mo-
tion pictures.

WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metzel. mgr.).—
First half: Smith and Austin, William Law-
rence and Co. in "Honor Thy Children." U. it

Earl Trio, MacKlmmoDS and LeCosta it: id

the film feature Constance Talmadge In

"The Honeymoon." Last half: Lewis and
Gordon In "4 after 4," "The Seven of Heart*,"
Bert Melrose, Frank Dobson, Knowles and
White and the film feature Charles Kay in
"The Hired Man."
BROADWAY (Chas. Shlsler, mgr.).—Firet

half : "A Chinatown Romance," The Gordon
Highlanders, Myrtle Tally and the film fea-
ture June Caprice In "A Heart of Romano ."

Last half: Harry A. March's Musical Merry-
makers In "My Best Girl" heads a five-act
vaudeville bill with the film feature, "A
Modern Musketeer."

-TBB PABOBL POBT KAN**

CONROYO'DONNB
Bftrestlea. JOB MICPABLB

Feb. 21-23—Lyceum. Mempbla
" 25-27—Creeoent, New Orleans^

iPjfjajBk " tt-Mer. 2—Cantonment. HaUlesberg, Mlsa
11HU March 4-10—MoVlcker's. Chicago«** 11-17—Orpbeam. Detroit

1S-I4—Mile's. Cleveland^_ P^_ " » 81-Colonial. Brla Pa.^^^ ^^^ April I- T—Tooce. Toronto
t-14—Loew's, Hamilton. Can.

" 18-11—Loew's. Montreal

PANIC £5SX%Z£. P^ DURAND'S

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McOurk, mgrs.).
—Cunning, the magician and wonder-worker,
headlines for the entire week. Other acts on
the first half bill are Weber and Elliott and
Antrim and Vale. Last half: Mabel Best,
Moore and West and others.

PROVIDENCE
BY KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dleachafer, mgr.).—Without doubt the best
legitimate offering seen In Providence this
winter Is William Favsrsham's all-star pro-
duction of "Lord and Lady Algy," whlcl|
opened for the week with a "heatless Mon-
day" matinee. The usual Wednesday matinee
was given as well aa the usual Saturday mat-
inee. Another special matinee la scheduled for
Friday. The fawi >us stars In the cast were
widl received, and the play Itself met with
favor.

OIKRA ILlH'SK (Willinm R. Canning, mgr.).
- I

j- .
.

-. mi ;,: ' 'j, 'i II .!<! ri.i.t < -H who opened
F.iti!i.;.\ i . I: '. 1 li.l.s »sv iv in "Seven

U Beok BIRD ACT

•*tan ?? fM ftsss
he* Tpl* * Ins

ALBOLENE
The ideal make-up remover; keeps the

skin amootk, clear and free from Irri-

tation and permits you U «*Joy_•»
stage the admiration given to a goeo

complexion.

ulil and I esnas esses Is

rtts far issijH
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The HIT OF THE BILL at KEITH'S ROYAL THIS WEEK (Feb. 18)

JOHNNY .^BB*w MARION

in "WHAT DID YOU DO?"
Direction, H. BART McHUGH

FURNITURE
CASHOR CREDIT
Op«a *•*!« tffl t •'cteck

No Secret About This
SPEAKING of the popular att«wHnn§ of onr

rcaent Great Annual February Balo». we
IntUs your attention to one particular claw

of furniture In which we anrnslnjtly exoal—excel

everybody, ae we hare for twenty-Are yeare or

Sore-and that la OUB KXQUldTTB DDfOTO-
BOOM FTJBNrnniB. Paraaps you hare heara

•f It Moot ereryone haa. We speak of It par-

ticularly at this time, beceuee nerer In «*u\ h«-

tery hare we offered anythlnc n> beautiful •> then
tnanninf "Period" sultea we now are showing.

Prices positively the LOWEST In New Tort

wBrn for niw w-pagi catalood;
AND FKBRVABT 11-PAG1CTRCULAB

Easily Accessible from West Side by
girth or Sttn St. Crosstown Cars

S-Reem Outfits
Grand Rapids

Furniture

$275
S-Reeni Period
Apartssant
$7M Value

$585

Apartment with
Period Furniture
Value, Wee, now

$375
C-Room Period
Apartment
fl.eee ralue

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

Value|Deposlt|WeekIy Professional

Dlecoupt of
$1*0 Ht.flO tt.to
fist I1K.M $2.25
$2M $20.#0 $2.6%
*3s0 U*.«» $3.90
MM Mv.oa $4.at
$590 fsa.ao f5.0f

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Amounts up to S5,00t

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut.

We say freight and railroad tarn.
Delivered by our own aotor track.

Chances" to fairly good houses. New com-
pany Is headed In their offering this week by
Rodney Ranous and Marlon Tanner.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenbcrg, mgr.).—"Band

Box Revue." heading, drew large crowds Mon-
day, "heatless holiday" ; extra matinee nt
4.45 p. m. This act was the first of Its kind
In some time ; as a beadllner, went good.
Others are Bob Matthews In the "Rounder of

Old Broadway" ; Lew Madden : Moon and Mor-
ris ; Nella Allen; Lewis and Norton; Jack
and Cora Williams.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey. mgr. ). -Joe

Roland and Co.. one of the boat ";u >1:nis<>

getters" this bouse has had of late. Other"'
first half: Howard Klbel and Herbert: Rcual
and Mack ; Jack Reddy : Taylor and Howard ;

Peggy Bremen and Brothers; feature picture.
Seoond half: Harry Breen ; White's Clr< i° ;

Charles H. Smith; Evelyn Cunningham; Ma
honey and Auburn.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.).-M" '

act. headline, "The Merrymakers." T!

Anderson and Co.; Irma Helena; The r.i-

Field and West; Jesso and Day; plrMn

try

'S *'
^' rsf-.r-=av..

jj ~~
^.A^-rV--

f.

it < *' •*>/ .^- \ -
*-

i '<* l -v ' l
' ,

£- v . "T
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Greatest "Character" Song in Years

"DOWN OUR WAY"
(A Rural Jazz)

Suitable for any act—and for Rube Acts.

'Say, Josh, can you beat it? A Rural Jazz—Full of punch
tines, easy flowing melody and real jazz rhythm presented
in rustic style. ORCHESTRATIONS now ready.

"KHAKI BILL
C. L. BARNHOUSE,

STETSON ond HUBEr

ATSON'S GREAT PATRIOTIC BOOSTER' SONG
Greatest of all songs in this line.

Orchestrations, High, Medium and Low.

0SKAL00SA. IOWA. U. S. A.

COLONIAL (J. F. Farr, mgr.).—"The
Twentieth Century Maids."

•

To date no circuses have been booked for
Providence the coming summer. It Is be-
lieved doubtful if there will be any.

Two aliens were removed from La Slrena
theatre, this city, when, they refused to stand
as "The Star Spangled Banner" was being
played at a musical concert Sunday evening.
The men did not have registration papers
and were released by the police only when
such papers were found at their homes". The
Incident caused considerable commotion at
the theatre. When the national anthem was
started it was noticed the men remained
seated, and several persons in the audience
requested them to stand. They refused to

do so, and an usher was called. He sum-
moned the police and the men were removed
from the playhouse.

School children of tho city have been In-

vited by the management of the Strand,
through the Rhode Island Congress of Mothers,
to witness the production of the film, "The Son
of Democracy," a story of Abraham Lincoln.
The presentation of the film • will extend
through 10 weeks.

Preparations for the presentation of two
p«ays by the Sock and Buskin at Brown Uni-
versity are under way. Nine men have been
selected for the various roles after tryouts.
The plays to be given are "Harklss" and
"The Rising of the Moon."

Tom Auburn (Mahouey and Auburn), at the
Emery this week. Is a Pawtucket boy.

Galll-Curcl will appear at Infantry Hall
March l.

r
> under tho direction of Albert M.

Stelnrrt. $2.50 top.

Manager Charles Lovenberg, of Keith's, an-
nounced last week he has secured Jean Shelby
for thp IMS season of tie Albee Etock.

SEATTLE.
nv \YA!.Ti:iS niRTO\.

T.YRIC. V.? ;:.!••. :!!" ami burlesque to fair

1 •: "<t.s.

(IAIETV (Ed. Armstrong, ra«r.).—Armstrong

Folly Company, with William H. Armstrong,
In burlesque.
METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.).—

11 and week, "The Bird of Paradise," to ex-
cellent business.
MOORB (Carl Reiter, mgr.).—10, Lean and

Mayfleld. Harry Oitfoll. please. Rouble 81ms,
good. "Propville Recruit," good farce. Alfred
De Manby A Co. Santl. The Sharrocks went
big.
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—-98th

week of the Wilkes' Stock organisation.
"Cheating Cheaters." current, with Orace Huff
and Ivan Miller In leads.
PANTAGES (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—11,

Winston's Lions bead bill. Leslie Clare and
Co., favor. Francis and Nqrd, big surprise
as female Impersonaters, * Canfleld and Cohen,
good. Homer A Dunbar, good. Harry Holmes.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—10, The

Ozavae, Modern Venus, Arltng A Mackwell, Joe
Blrns, Lachmann Trio, Hilts and Cody. Pic-
ture.
PALACE-HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—

10. "The Finish." headline. Three Halgs, good.
B. KeJley Forer', liked. Stanley A Lee, did
well. * "well* i & Stanley, unique. Irving
and Montroot-, please.
COLISEUM (E. D. Tate, mgr.).—Theda

Bara In "Blood Red Rose" and Coliseum Con-
cert orchestral program.
LIBERTY (John H. Von Herberg. mgr.).—

"The Rose of the World," with Elsie Fergerson
In stellar role ; comedy reel, and Wallace-
Wurlltzer program.
CLEMMER (James Q. Clemmer. mgr.).

—

Viola Dana in "Blue Jeans" ; Outerson Russian
Orchestra program.
STRAND (Wm. H. Smythe. mgr.) —Second

successful week of "Parentage." with Anr«^
l>«»hr and all-star cast; Peltz Polish oro)<o*trn.

MISSION (Jensen and Von Herberg. mgr«i. ).

-Viola Dana In "The Winding Trnil."
COLONIAL (John Danz. mgr.).- "Tho Oar-

den of Allah." with Helen Ware.
CT,ASS A (Louis Goldsmith, m^r. ) "A

Million Bid." with Anita Stewart.
REX (John Hamrlck, mgr.).—William S.

TTart in "The Bargain."
LITTLE THEATRE (Horneo K. Rmvii.,..

mjrr. ).—Margery Wilson In "Without Honor"
nrrl n one- reel comedy.

ture Film Co.. has purchased Its first big
feature production, an Alaskan story, title
not yet announced. The De Luxe will handle
the* pictures In Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
and Montana.

J. H. Merrll, representing a film oonosra
of California, haa been In the city for the
past two weeks.

Film exchange girls In Seattle have or-
ganised a union with a membership of 88.
Eight girls belonging to the union have been
locked out by the management of the Para-
mount, Universal and KJelne exchanges. It
is said that the girls had asked for no
concessions nor presented any demands; no
reason was given for their dismissal except
that they were organising on the Job.

The present season has been the best in the
history of theatricals In Taooma. The Or-
pneum circuit la now sending Ita shows to that
city the last half of each week, and the two-
a-day offerings are being liberally patronised.
The Camp Lewis soldiers are responsible for
the big increase in all lines of business there.

"arch 15 will see the $1,280,000 amusement
park at Camp Lewis In full opeiatloti. "Greono
Park," tho 100-acre Joy 7.on»\ -where the
Government has given tho fTanip Lewis Amuso-
m<ut C<>. the right to use a large plot ad-
Joining tli«> cantonment fur Amusement pur-
poses, will be tru- Mcscbt amusement i>ark In
tlie world, n; i ri .\i II:ir Mm- t:ini'>'.r< Coney K-
laiul. A ronlnl he;iflni; plant Kupplles ail the

I NERS
AKE-UP

-Mkl. Boston. Bungalow. Circuit. H!r;h Cln<»s,

r-'lnrd. Princess, Empress. Majestic, flofftety.

Vadisnn. 01>Tnpns, Tats. Imperial. Washington,
:
'• Ion, Yosler, Cowan Tark, Oreenwoml. Oreen

T, r-ke. Dream. Jackson. Busch. Elcctrle, Queen
.Vim" pictures only.

'.' Ms Lloyd has filed a suit for dlvorco
*V'M "Lln.vd at present with a stork

' 'ion In San Francisco. She alleges

KM. HtiNKY t. IV1INJH. Inc. c»o«o Rights Buyers' Association, repre-
;m thH territory by the Do Luxe Fea-

Canpimrri y Lt livarrita

AIM AN RO DIRECTION,

NAT SOBEL
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Mile
The Season's Sensation!

Premiere Danseuse of the Theatre Royal Denmark

The 20th Century Dancing Discovery

AND

A Terpsichorean Revelation

Settings of Unique and Artistic Creations

Will Shortly Be Seen On Broadway
Act Conceived and Staged by VICTOR HYDE All Dances Arranged by IVAN TARASOFF and VICTOR HYDE

Direction, KAUFMAN & HYDE
Broadway Theatre Building New York City

fiT£.
There Isn't muck powder In

Thmrm Isn't mack anwdaet \m Mnk)
T\\ry don't rat mora platinum In nirseln,
with rueibM ron must sot fry cake.

TaVU ibid no furnleand room fa a nunor.
And m flet ion yn« dhn't tool for fact;

But torn will And • wax** lot of
If yoa fcnppen to see Sato's a

o. k. e
MUGGER—JUGGLER

114 Linden Ave. frrlagten, If. J.

raatdWe'll daaa off some l
Thar* was a gay irl J
Wao rattled wit* a lot:

Along earn* o great Kg si

And slagged Mb id the stag.

f slagging his
8o the slugger eaa
And ne Jagglai

crattar-g jotlaar

PRINCE L
KARM1GRAPH NUMBER 72

Idrea* VARIETY. New York)

KAR-MI
VAUDKVILErS GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST

Direction,

ALF. T. WILTON

The James Amusement Go. baa been formed
In Taooma by Edwin F. James and J. C. Halt-
man, and the company incorporated trader
the state laws with a capital of $50,000. .lamen
baa a lease on the Oak theatre, where the
Monte Carter Mualcal Comedy Company 1c bow
playing.

With office* fa the Empire Building, this
etty. the Northwest Film Board of Trada baa
been Incorporated, with Harry Slgmund at tha
head.

buildings, and will minimise the Are danger.
A BOO-room hotel la under coarse of construe-
tlon. There are restaurants, steak lousee, tea
rooms, quick-lunch houaee, oyster grotto*, and
cafeterias. A bowrrmr airVf wftaT 08* oUUreo*
Is being built. A large roller akatlng rink la
nearly completed. What are said to be tee
largest barber shops In the world are being
built here. Each will have 50 oha Ire. The
mechanical devices that have made Coney
Island famous will be there la profnsloa.
Ample provisions hare been made for both the
physical and mental welfare of the boys la
trslnlng.
Two vaode houaee eaeh seating erar 1,000

persons, are being built by the Chap Lewie
Vaudeville Company. John . Donnellaa.
former 8. ft C. manager In thla city, la at the
head of thla organization. Two motloa pic-
ture honaea, each seating 1,000, are la eouree
or construction. Cassiday ft McKee are patting
up a two-story theatre bulldlag that will seat
$100,000. Army engineers have charge of the
construction work of all the theatrea. Of the
A3 cantonments In this country thla la the
largeat, with over 50,000 soldier* sUtloaed
there at this time. Among the professional
people at the camp are :

John Pommato la the Cooks' and Baker*'
School ; Elmer Hanscotn (stage manager of
the Liberty theatre here), formerly In charge
of the Orang Outang Show. In one of the In-
fantry regiments ; Nate Busby, formerly with
the Million Dollar Doll Co., now In Depot
HrlKsde ; Wm. H. Maltland, former Hagea-
berk-Wallace Circus, now with the Machine
Gun Bsttallon ; Leo Kerns, formerly with taw
Honamsr Arabs, in Depot Brigade; P. .

THE FAYNES
Presenting

MHf A CONSERVATORY"

Diatt, formerly with Canary Cottage, in Depot
Brigade.

Robert Morton, manager of the People's,
Portland (Ore.), announces fhat he has had
a symphony Orchestrion fn'tailed In Ufa the-
atre at a coat of $17,000. The orchestrion will
equal an orcheatra of 70 plecca. It la clafmed.

Ofga OlIoeTt, secretary and treasurer of the
Kellle-Burna Vaudeville Association, thla city,
heads the Nordlca Club here. £n organisation
of musicians and vocalists which gave a con-
cert at Cite Masonld Temple Auditorium, 11th.
Mica Gilbert ft principal soloist of the club.

All previous afnrfldaaoc records were broken
at tha Gaiety. 10; when the Armstrong Polly
Company produced? "The Higher Upe," a bur-
lesque on local flofrfical condition a. Wm. H.
Armstrong played the rotd of Mayor HI /111.

The local "dry squad," "flear-hoose em-

porluma," the* mayor, prosecuting attorney,
chief of police, aud other prominent officials

came In for a acoring.

The soldiers at Camp Lewla can have mualc
even If the musicians all go on strike at the
camp. Edward R. Braden. manager of the
Government's Liberty theatre, baa authorized
the Installation of a photoplager at a coat of
$10,000.

A theatre Is being built at Markst and 0th
streets, Tacoma, by John 8. Baker and H. F.
Moore at a coat of half a million dollara. It

will occupy the site of the old Star theatre.
Entrancea are provided for on 0th atreet and
on Opera court, next to the Tacoma theatre.
Moore also operates the Colonial, pictures, ad-
joining the Tacoma theatre on the south. The
new theatre will have stage facilities to handle
road attractions, but Will be utilised for pic-
ture ahowa primarily.

Mary Louie Rochester, daughter of Judge
Rochester, of this elty, haa been appointed te
the American Committee of the T. W. C. A.
to take charge or the entertxttrmedt of tha
American soldiers at the U. 8. Headquarter*
in France. Mis* Rochester la now la Gotham
atnding mualc 8be baa earned a favorable
reputation he the East for her concert work.
She baa two brothere in the service now la
France. She hi the third child of Judge
Rocheatcr to join the nation'a service, the
will leave for France this week.

The Courtney Little Theatre Player* gave
their irst program of one-act pftya at the
Little theatre, 315 South Howard* avenue, 13-14.
"Joint Owners In Spain," by a comedy by
Alice Brown ; Teat'e "Land of Heart's Dealre/'
and "The Dear Departed," by Stanley Hough-
ton, were the Initial offerings. In the east
were Olive McFee, Kathryn Burt. Fern Evaaa,
Marie Jamea, Mre. Mary Nelson, Samuel
Mints, Arle Shetlady, Denla Harrtngtoa. aad
Lilly Courtney Snow. A email but apreciatlve
audience wltneaaed the fret performance*.
The production* were adequate In every way.
The date* for next productions are

:

Feb 20-27; March 28-20; April 23-24. This
la the only Little Theatre Stock organisation
la the Northwest.

The Seattle Pan Is now tiring three per-
formances Saturday alght instead of two a*
heretofore. The flrat show start* at o'clock.

•AM P.

HERMAN and HANLY
Mate*** ef Comedy,

»m»cnoM. IRVING M. COOPER

AT THE ROYAL, NEW YORK. NEXT WEEK (Feb. 2S)

FRANK DOBSON
Direction. MAX HATES

"Cap. Kldd, Jr.," and the Boston Oread
Opera Company have cancelled Northcweatera
datea. In their stead will come "Seven Daya'
Leave," and a return engagement of Kolb and
Dill In "The High Cost of Loving."

V. V. Schumaker, representing the Ellison
aad White Lyeeum Bureau of Portland (Ore.),
waa killed Feb. 1 In a railroad wreck at Sedro
Wolley (Wash). In the crash between a
passenger and freight train Ave persons were
killed outright, one died later, and fifteen
were more or less seriously injured.

Bill Pyncheon, stage manager at the Gaiety,

"ED THE BRADS NITA

arl selll

saaMHRei
Aeetsy. 14a Breedway. N. Y. 0.

^"
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RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Feb. 18)
—just as Julian Eltinge stepped into the stage door, Tie remarked: 'That act on second is stopping the show again.'

SIM SID

and
"Artistic Bits of Variety"

Orpheum tour commencing April 7 at Miniwapolto. Direction, CHAS. A. BIERBAUER

CHESTER A. KINGSTON

The Chinese Puzzle
Personal l^raudUri,

JAMES B. PLUNKsTTT

has become
in the role
the "Higher
.looks or his
brought the
numbers to
tendance.
Martin also

an actor. Last week he appeared
of captain of the "dry squad" In
Ups" show, and either his good
sterling interpretation of the role
people Into the house in sufficient
break all previous records for at-
"Props" Harry and Electrician
did their bit in the production.

R. B. Holland, playing straight leads with
the Armstrong Folly Company, Oaiety theatre,
this city, left the organization Saturday night

"Doc" Crews, manager of the Liberty, Walla
Walla, Is out of the hospital after being there
for several week*.

A son was born to Eddie Michaels, orchestra
director at the local Pan house. 12.

Harry Cleveland and Blanche Trelase (Mrs.
Cleveland) have purchased a home in Fruit-
vale, Cal. Cleveland has been producing
musical bbowb in Calgary, Canada, for the
past two seasons.

Jay Haas, manager of the Orpheum, an-
nounces that beginning Monday three per-
formances will be given each day Instead of
four. Saturday and Sundays four or five shows
will be given.

George Hayes, a stage employee of the local
Pan house, enlisted in the U. B. Engineer
Corps this week, and left for the training
camp at Vancouver (Wash.) Saturday.

The vaudeville act of Lawrence Orth and
Bessie Moore has dissolved partnership. Mlsa
Moore remains In Calgary. Orth will go out
over the Fisher time as a single.

Buck Dunne will soon return to the east
of the Armstrong Folly Company at the
Oaiety. He was called to Boise (Idaho) to
report for examination, and has passed the
draft exam.

Relaald Werrenrath, the noted American
baritone now on his first tour of the North-
west, will be compelled to skip this city, as
there is ao theatre or auditorium In this city
available this week. He appeared at the
Tacoma theatre, Tacoma, and many local
music lovers made the trip to the neighboring
city to hear him.

Charles B. Dreyer, with the Chief Seattle
Film Corporation In this city last season as

Three Dashing Teen* Maids

aa<< i Seal Cessed last

Singing, Dancing, Cemedy, Cycling

United TUm Beskei Sslli

Direction

KAUFMAN & HTDB
raaaway Theatre Blag.. Mew Ysrfc CRj

WILL
MORRIS
Tattered Talent?
LORW CBCWIT

DUMTNN.
TOM JONES

a

A show as food is the best; better than the rest

Vail Amusement Co., Inc., offer

Grown-up Babies
JJ

HARRY KOLER
COMRD1AN

I

JACK CALLAHAN

GRACE PALMER
PRIMA DONNA

Fascinating

Departure
from the

Average
Burlesque

Show

SAM COLLINS
COMEDIAN

HARRY MYERS
STRAIGHT

LILLIAN WEST
INGENUR

20
LOUISE WRIGHT

THR SOUBRRTTR WITHOUT A WIOGLH*

Tittling, Tattling Tattlers 20

We Will Be Ready for You

BIG TIME
With a Regular Singing, Dancing^

and Musical Novelty

Morette Sisters
Staged and Produced by

V. CHANDLER SMITH
Address VARIETY, Chicago

head cameraman, together with Robert D.
Mllllgan and B. J. Bernard have incorporated
the Allied Film Co. In Spokane, with a capital
stock of 130,01)0.

T. J. Morah, F. N. Bmak, A. F. Ford, F. B.
Newell, and D. R. Hardin have tied articles
of incorporation of the Chinese National Film
Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, B. C. The capital Is

one million dollars.

Seattle), operating the Pantagea theatre In
San Francisco (Alexander and Lois A.
Pantages) ; capital, $(VHU>00.
Pantagea Loa Ansvlea Theatre Co. (of

Seattle), operating the Pantacm theatre In Loa
Angeles (Alexander and I»la A. Pantagea);
capital, if>(k>,0OO. Ryan A Depmond. local at-
torneys, filed the articles of Incorporation In
each case.

Alexander Pantages has incorporated his
theatrical enterprises at Spokane, Portland,
Tacoma, San Francisco and Loa Angeles as
separate corporations, articles of Incorpora-
tion being Died at Olympla this week at* fol-

lows :

Pantages Spokane Theatre Co. (of Seattle),
operating the Pantagea theatre In Spokane
(Alexander and Lois A. Pantages) ; capital,

$:v><mk)o.

Pantages Tacoma Theatre Co. (of Seattle),

operating the new Pantagea theatre In Tacoma
(Alexander and Lois A. Pantages) ; capital,
$.VM),nnn.

Pantages Portland Theatre Co. (of Seattle),

operating the Pantages theatre In Portland
(Alexander and Lois A. Pentagon) ; eapltal,

$600,000.
Pantagee Baa Freneleeo Theatre Oe. (ef

VANCOUVER, B. C.
BY H. P. NF.WI1F.HHY.

EMPRESS (Oeo. B. flown rd and Chas. E.
Royal, nigra.).—Emprrss Stork In "Young
America." Good production and receiving
splendid patronage.
AVENI'E (W. Srott. msr.).— 12-13, "Vic-

tory Rrvuo" (local), 14, "The Awakening"
Homl ), 1.-.-1P, f tarry Lauder and Co. of
vinidcvlMe artists.
OKPHEI'M (.las. Pilling, m«rr.).-Headline

Ortrndd Hoffman and h»>r r^vuo. L*«o llreM,
excellent : J. ('. NiiKent and Co., pood : K«>rr
and Weston, well liked ; Kelly and Calvin,
popular; Alfred Latell and FKIe Vokes. pood.
PANTAGES (Oeo. B. Panlape*. mur.) -

Hilly King Co., worthy hendliner; Counteaa
Gypsy Verona, excellent ; Hilton and Later,
good ; Rlleen Floury, liked ; Keane and White,

TROVELLO
AMRRICAN VENTRILOQUIST

Presenting
"THR AVIATING CHAUFFRTJR"

and
"OLD ZIP LIZAR COON**

WELL, AINT THAT HOT CORN?

good ; Lawrence Johnston, good ; Stelner Trio,
popular.
COLUMBIA (J. H. Mayrand. mgr.).—Vau-

deville and pictures, changed twice weekly.
REX (W. P. DeWeea. mgr. ) .—Geraldtne

Farrar In "The Devil Stone."
DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—William Far-

num featured in "Playing Fair."
COLONIAL (H. QuagllottL mgr.).—Mae

Muray In "A Mormon Maid."
GLOBB (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—'The

Judgment House," with Violet Hemlng and
Conway Tearle.

Val. Howland has Joined the Rmpreaa Stock.

Billy Oswald will appear at the Avenue
next week In "Henpecked Henry." He was
formerly a member of a company which
played here for several seasons.

WASHINGTON.
RY HARDIR MKAKIM.

KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns. mgr. ) .—Carter
De Haven and Flora Parker, well received
after long absence; Mollle King, scored strong-
ly ; Homer B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler la
"Married." delightfully clever; Cameron Sis-
ters. succenRful ; second week. Burton Daniels
at piano, factor In act ; Rose and Moon, hit
with dancing ; Dart Fttiglbbon. should pro*
gram girl working with him : Mme. McCronla's
electrical novelty opened strong. Joe Jack-
son closed to one solid laugh.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—"The

Rainbow Girl" opened Sunday night for week.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).

—

"Paaslnjc Show of 1V17" Sunday night open-
ing.
POLI'S (Fred Berger, mgr.).—Musical stock

in "The Gingerbread Man."
OAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—Sam

Howe'a Show.
COSMOS (B. Prylawskl, mgr.).—'The Cora

Cob Cut-ups" ; Glllen-Stuart and Co. In "The
Job" ; Kane and Wagner ; Will and Kemp

;

Evans and Wilson ; El Cota ; Alice Cole.
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus.

mgr.).— Elsie Ferruson In "The Song of
Songs." first half. SeHsue Hayakawa fn "Hid-
den Pearls" (Films).

The proposed stay of the "Passing Show"
for two weeks had to be limited to the original
booking of one.

The Lyceum is still holding forth with stock
burlesque.

First Western Appearances

SIDNEY FAULKE
THE METROPOLITAN TENOR

In a routine of exclusive songs and
some appropriate remarks.

Bj JACK LAIT

Placed by HARRY W. SPLNGOLD

U. B. O. W. T. RL A.

Permanent address, VARIETY, CUemge

A KRWOOMRR Df VAURRTXLLR
ead Reeked ReM

Joseph Byron Totten
Sepparted by

Miss Leslie Bingham
AND COMPANY

fas

"JUST A THIEF'
Written by Mr. T«



MOVING PICTURES
COAST PICTURE NEWS.

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.
Lewis J. Cody Is again "between pictures/'

having finished up st the Lois Weber studio.

Wallace MacDonald Is back at work after a
siege of chicken pox. He gained considerable
poundage and Is sporting a mustache. Illness
certainly does wreck some people.

Msry PIcVfoH and wtaff have returned from
8an Diego, where she visited her "boys."
members of a company which she recently
adopted.

Walter Edwards, the director, walked off

the Triangle lot last week, as a result of a
disagreement over casting a picture.

Charlie Gunn Is with Paralta.

Jay Belasco, who was taken to American
Lake to be a Sammy, Is back again, having
been turned down by physicians after a siege
of training.

William Hearne, one of the new scenario
chiefs at \he Triangle, is a busy man these
days, wading through prospective plays. He
says they cannot come too fast for him.

Carll Elinor has been commissioned to
write the music for D. W. Griffith's new war
picture.

Julian LaMothe, scenario writer, Is back
from New Orleans.

Monte Katterjohn Is registering happiness
again—his auto, damaged almost hopelessly
In a collision recently. Is back In the running.

George Beban Is trying to resuscitate the
"400" Club.

Th« Universal hasn't sent out any "9. O.
S." as yet for the return of the players laid
off a few weeks ago.

Theda Bara has begun work on her new
picture.

The new Grauroan theatre Is getting a big
share of the local business.

Louise Glaum says she prefers Liberty
bread to the pre-war kind. Patriotic girl Is

Louise.

Pat Dowllng In writing the Paralta's local

publicity, having resigned from the Lasky-
Fnmoug Players.

Work on Miller's new house will begin next
month. The workmen were halted some time
ago on account of the high cost of material.

Therp In * rumor afloat Anna Little Is think-
ing of taking a husband. Miss Little has yet
to deny the rumor.

Slnre the Government called for *all drab-
colored clothing on account of the khaki
shortage. Robert Brunton has bravely and
patriotically given up his director's outfit. In-

cluding his well-known puttees.

George Kingsbury, here with "Turn to the
Right." was guided through Filmland by Sam
E. Rork. who knows the high spots like a
veteran.

'MrTntyre and Heath, here lent week, ad-
mitted they were thinking of entering the pic-

ture field. Ditto George Primrose, also Is In

our midst.

Nat Brown, of .Paralta's eastern office, Is

here.

BACK FROM FLORIDA.
Florenz ZietrfcM and Billie Burke

returned from Palm Beach this week.
Miss Burke, during her two weeks'

stay in Florida, employed it in taking
the exterior scenes in "Let's Get a

Divorce." her latest Paramount feature.

Tt was written by John Emerson and
Anita Loos and rs being directed by
Charles Giblyn.

FILMING RILEY STORIES.
The Selig studio is going to do a

series of Tames Whitcomb Riley

stories. Under the direction of Colin

Campbell, who has been in Chicago
fpr the past few weeks, the Selig com-
pany has just finished "Little Orphant
Annie." featuring Colleen Moore.
Campbell thinks little Miss Moore is

a find, and her work in the Riley pic-

ture is what decided the firm to make
a series.

The next of the Riley poems to be
filmed is "A Hoosicr Romance."

Lazarus Buys "Redemption" fo^r West.
The Julius Steger production of "Re-

demption" starring Evelyn Ncsbit has
been purchased for California. Nevada
and Arizona by Julius L. Lazarus.
Mr. Lazarus recently left New York

for San Francisco, where he will open
offices. N. R. Greathouse, the film pro-
ducer, has joined Mr. Lazarus in his

western venture.

HODKINSON TRAVELING.
W. W. Hodkinson is making a coast

trip in the interests of the new Hod-
kinson plan. He reached San Fran-
cisco on Wednesday. On his way to
California, he stopped over in Denver,
disposing of the first "tie-in" of his
new plan, placing the Indianapolis
territory with Frank Rembusch.
These two territories are the first

of the 26 which go to make tip the
new Hodkinson plan. This plan, which
is shortly to be heavily exploited, calls
for a division of the entire profits
among the holders of the 26 territories,
Hodkinson sharing like the rest pro
rata.
Hodkinson is handling Paralta

pictures. A definite denial is made by
Paralta officials Pathe is to handle
Paralta pictures in any way. The
arrangement with Hodkinson will hold.
Denial is made by Paralta of the

report from the coast that J. Warren
Kerrigan is leaving that organization.
He owns an interest in the Paralta
unit making his pictures.
At the same time denial is made H.

O. Davis is moving from Triangle to
Paralta as general manager of pro-
duction.

Chicago's Display of "Horrors."
Chicago, Feb. 20.

A show of "horrors" which may be
viewed only by a select few is being
presented nightly on the tenth floor of
the city half, in Movie Censor Funk-
houser's projecting rooms, where pic-
tures are presented for censorship.
The show consists of the "cutouts"

from the various pictures.

INCORPORATIONS.
Oh Look Pro4vrta* Co., lac, Manhat-

tan, theatricals, $20,000; M. Ettenberg,
M. Field. H. Carroll, 220 W. 07th strsot.
New York.

NEW JERSEY CHARTERS.
The Matawan Co.* Iae„ manage thea-

tres. Matawan, 126.000; Georjre W.
Harker, August Kattner. Jr., Clifford H.
Hulsaart, August Kattner, Sr., Matawan.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
George Landy is now in the 8elect offices.

J. Joseph Smith is sales manager for the
Physical Culture Photoplays, Inc.

"The Life Mask." directed by Frank Crane.
is the third release for Olga Petrora.

Henry B. Walthall's third Paralta release
will be entitled "With Hoops of Steel."

Arthur Bramwell Is auditor for toe Frank A.
Keeney Photoplays.

Nellie Rerell has been specially engaged to
do personal publicity for Catherine Calvert.

Barbara Castlcton will make her debut as
a World Film star in "The Swatnl." The title
role will be played by Montagu Love.

Mable Normand will make her second ap-
pearance for Goldwyn as Patricia O'Rourke In
"The Floor Below," to be released March 10.

Madge Kennedy Is shortly to appear In "The
Danger Game," a Goldwyn- picture by Roy
Somerrllle.

Isaac W. McMahan, a picture manager in
Cincinnati, was fined $10 In a local munici-
pal court for striking Charles Schaengold.

J. Roy Hunt, considered one of the best
camera men In the business, has been signed
by Goldwyn.

Harry Gilbert, old time theatrical man, has
asnumed control of the Berkeley theatre,
Berkeley, Cal.

George Beban's next feature will be "One
More American," and has William C. DeMllle
as Its director.

The engagement of "Tarzan of the Apes"
at the Broadway, originally intended for four
weekR, has been extended to eight

Tho mating at the Goldwyn offices, formerly
handled by Adolph Klauber, Is now In charge
of Guy Bragdon.

J. Warren Kerrigan's second Paralta play,
"The Turn of a Card," Is ready for dis-
tribution. It is a seven-reel comedy-drama.

A western drama with Roy Stewart as a
cowboy ban begun under the direction of Cliff

Smith at the ranch studio, Hartvllle, Cal.

Famous Players-Lasky paid $10,000 to Rob-
ert W. Chambers for the picture rights to

"The Danger Mark."

§ Rain or Snow, Hot or Cold,

I the Unvarying Success of

iPast Pearl Serial:

IProves that

1 THE HOUSE
| OF HATE
| WiD Fill Your House for 1

I Fifteen Successive Weeks ! 1

PEARL
WHITE

is recognized by the press of the nation

by exhibitors and by the public to be
the greatest of box office attractions. In

ANTONIO MORENO
0'

Pathe has given to her the most

popular leading man she ever had

With the Pathe experience in serials =g

with direction by George B. Seitz, the s
director of "The Fatal Ring," with story |§
by Arthur B. Reeve, the author of the S
"Craig Kennedy" stories, and Chas. A. j=

Logue, with scenario by B. Millhauser s|

who wrote the scenarios of "The Fatal 3J
Ring," and with super-feature produc- 9j

tion by the Astra, the result is a serial ||
of which Pathe is justly proud ! H

"The House of Hate" is fascinating and =5

exciting to the last degree. Book it

!

S

RELEASED MARCH 10th 1

I PATHE EXCHANGE, Inc. 1
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CAVANAUGH OF RANGERS.
Rom Caranaufh Alfred Whitman
Virginia Wbetberrord Nsll Shipman
Ed Whetherford Otto Lodarer
EUia Whetherford Laura Winston
Bam Qregg R. Bradbury
Joe Gregg Rex Downs
Nell Ballard Jos Rlckson
Mr. Redfleld Hal Wilson
Mrs. Redfleld Mrs Hattle Buskirk

Western pictures are looked upon In the
film mart as reliable Jeatures rather than ex-
ceptional ones, but Just the same westerns
are In high demand, especially when asso-
ciated with a big name, and It looks as though
they always will be, for a good western has
action and story. In selecting a Hamlin Oar-
land story Vitagraph chose wisely, and rery
satisfactory results were attained. Mr.
Garland's name alone is worth considerable
from an advertising standpoint, but viewed
at a private showing he has done something
more than supply an Interesting yarn. He
no doubt wrote the titles, some of which at

the start were story-like in themselves. Mr.
Garland Is a writer of western stories whom
every reader of magaslnes Is familiar with.

He knows the west as It is—and dreams of

it as It was. That latter quality and In-

timacy with the lore of the olden days on the
prairio land make his tales worth while
any time. Some of his cleverness of style

Is present in the descriptive portion of the
titling, whether he wrote them or not. He
"brings bis story to date by telling that It has
not to do with the present day, but that the

border line of such things as pictured waB
only passed 20 years ago. Ross Cavanaugh
is a ranger whose duties are to see that the

laws limiting the number of sheep allowed to

graze on given grounds are obeyed, and to

keep the "wools" and cowmen from starting

fresh feuds. Rangers were ever the fear of

the cattlemen and sheepmen, and Cavanaugh
is no exception, fighting his battles alone. In
the first reel enough of a story is given to

supply the average western feature. One Ed
Whetherford leads a mob of gun toters to

scare off a bunch of woola. Their purpose is

accomplished, but one of hie men needlessly

shoots a "Greaser." Whetherford Is ar-

rested and sent to Jail. His little girl Is sent

east and the wife supplies the grub for the

men of the town. Fifteen years later the

girl, Virginia, returns to the dirty eating

place of her mother, and although it Is re-

volting she stays and brings an order of

cleanliness around the shack. Her father,

freed from Jail, has set on a career of out-

lawry In another district, and so when
Cavanaugh and the girl are attracted to one
another, the wife of Cavanaugh's chief points

out that she is Whetherford's daughter. But
as In all true love stories such little things

make no difference, and it afterwards turns

out that Virginia is a product of good old

southern stock. Cavanaugh is the center of

a number of exploits in which gun fights

figure, and in fact it's a meaty story. William
Wolbert has helped commendably in the mak-
ing of this picture, yet the acting figures con-

spicuously too. Alfred Whitman as Cava-
naugh and Nell Shipman as Virginia are

featured and both deserve it. Mr. Whit-
man makes a rather clean cut ranger, while

Miss Shipman Is sweet in her loving. Laura
Winston as her mother Is excellent, and good

work Is to be credited to Otto Lederer as

Whetherford. There are roles of several

villains acceptably enacted and the types gen-

erally are well chosen. It's a feature that

will net Vitagraph high returns, for It pos-

sesses a story from one of the best fiction

writers of the class, and the yarn has not

been marred in plcturization—also it has

plenty of action.

.

Ibee.

THE AUCTION BLOCK.

"The Auction Block," adapted from the Rex
Beach novel, forms a vigorous and interest

holding drama of the sordid side of Man-
hattan life. The romance is built around two
girls. Lorelei Knight is the daughter of a

penniless up-state politician. Her money-mad
mother drags her to New York, obtains a hear-
ing with Bergman, the revue manager, and
gets her daughter into the chorus. The
mother has been fascinated by the tales of

chorines marrying millionaires. Aided by
Lorelei's scoundrelly brother, she plans to put

over a match. Thus Lorelei Is brought to the

auction block. Lilas Lynn Is the daughter of

a Pittsburgh husky killed by the carelessness
of his brutal foreman, Haramon. Lilas plans
to devote the rest of her life to obtaining re-

venge on Hammon. She, too, comes to New
York, and becomes one of Bergman's beauties.

Meanwhile, Hammon has become one of the big

men of the steel trust. Lilas plans to ruin

his name and business. Lorelei meets the

spendthrift and drunken son, Jimmy, of old

Hannibal Wharton, steel king. Jimmy falls

in lovo with her in his fashion, but Lorelei,

still unstained by Broadway, is disgusted with
him. Her brother, however, frames a marriage,
and Lorelei becomes the wife of Jimmy. She
insists be reform, and tells him she will be
his wife only when he has proven himself.
Jimmy drops his dissolute hnbits, and, despite
that he has been cast off by his father, be-
comes established in business. Lilas has en-
tangled Hammon, and, In a struggle, shoots
him. Lilas lator slips to the depths through
drugs. Eventually Jimmy proves himself, and
in time a baby comes to the couple. Papa
Wharton takes him back into the family fold,

and things end happily for Lorelei and her
husband. Rex Heach has painted a high-
colored story of the under-side of theatrical
and tenderloin life, a tale of blackmail, gang-
men, frame-ups, and so on. It is melodrama,
but with a grip. The cast varies. Rubye De
Remer is pretty as Lorelei, but without ex-

pression. She is far from being a screen ac-
tress yet Florence Deshon carries away the
acting honors as Lilas, giving a vivid per-
formance. Another well-shaded bit is done
by Alex Francis as ths old millionaire with
Ideals. Ths photography, at least of the print
shown st ths Clarsmont theatre, Is Inferior in
spots. "Ths Auction Block" hold ths Clars-
mont theater audlenos strongly.

VITA OFF G. F. PROGRAMS.
Vitagraph is no longer making O.

Henry dramas for the General Film
program. All O. Henry stories will

now be put into five-reel features by
the Vitagraph, to be released on the V.
L. S. E. program. Earl Williams is

doing one, and others are to follow.
The margin of profit on two-reelers

is said to be so slender the decision to
eliminate the two-part O. Henrys was
made. The elimination of the O.
Henrys from the general programs is

said to mean the final removal of Vita-
graph from General releases.

-NEIGHBOR" SUIT.
Justice Lehman in the Supreme

Cou/t Monday reserved decision in the

suit of the. Master Drama Features
against the Mammoth Film Co. The
suit was for non-payment of $7,003.30

alleged due the plaintiff from an $18,-

750 contract entered into last July
whereby Mammoth obtained the rights

to "Who's Your Neighbor?" for five

years.

Backer of the Mammoth was to have
the picture passed by the censors. in
the different cities and as passed was
to pay Master $18,750 and furnish a
bond for $5,000 for the safe return of
the film and a $4,000 bond he would
not violate the terms of the contract.
Backer could not pay and gave notes
for the amount, some of which he paid.

In November when a note fell due
Backer requested that it be held over
to December. On the day allotted he
offered in payment $6,000 in notes given
to him by a party in Salt Lake City

•to whom he had sold a portion of the
rights. The notes were refused.
Backer then stated the censors had

not passed the Film in California, Ari-
zona, Nevada and Oregon, to which
Master replied it had been shown for
two weeks in California and that in
Arizona and Nevada there were no
censors.
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THLT BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN GIRL FOLLOWED
HER HERO-HU/BAND TO AMERICA*** BATTLE LINE

Exhibitors Throughout North America Jlre Breaking
Ml Existing House Capacity and Box-office Records with

lra.M.Lowry's Tremendous Patriotic War Drama

For the FREEDOM of theWORLD
£y Capt. Edwin Bower Hesser

A gigantic, spine-thrilling proof of the
daring and bravery of the Nation's

tons at war.

An epic of the loyalty and devotion of

the Nation's wives and daughters.

A great, vivid and unparalleled pro-
duction that makes -every onlooker
thrill with pride and love of country.

Featuring E. K. Lincoln, beautiful Bar-
bara Castleton and Romaine Fielding.

Every exhibitor playing "For the Freedom of the World" has made
a profit. 75% who have played it have booked "repeat dates/

9

Wire or write at once to your nearest Goldwy

n

branch office for prices and open dates.

Golctamn
Distributing Corporation
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THE SONG OF SONGS.

Edward Sheldon's adaptation of Suder-
mann's novel would seem to have offered the
best material for Elsie Ferguson's abilities,

of all her film offerings. But Sudermann's
vital and unrelenting story of Lily Kardos
has been sugar-coated for the screen. This
has knocked much of the virility out of It.

Lily Kardos' losing battle with circumstances
forms a Qlm story above the average, how-
ever. Lily, deserted by her father, a musi-
cian, and driven from home by her mother,
a drunkard, becomes a shopgirl. Here she
attracts the attentions of the elderly Senator
Calkins. Finding It Impossible to win her
any other way, he marries the girl. In the
Calkins' home is a housekeeper who resents
the coming of the pretty wife. So she plots the
wlfe'B downfall. Mrs. Calkins has fascinated

Dick Laird, a young friend of the senator's.
and Ann Merkle, the housekeeper, "frames
Lily by getting Dick into Lily's boudoir on a
false phone message. The housekeeper then
summons Senator Calkins. In his rage he
renounces Lily and orders her to leave his
home. Lily pleads he la forcing her Into the
arms of Dick, but he Is obdurate. So Lily
goes to live with Laird. She believes herself
happy until she chances to meet 8tephen Ben-
nett, a young musician of hlgn Ideals and un-
usual genius. Then, for the first time, she
hears within her heart "the bong of songs."
Stephen, not knowing her career, pleads his
love and she tells him of her past. Even
then he repeats his declaration of love and
she finally consents to marry him. Stephen
has a worldly-wise uncle, Phlpeas Bennett,
who craftily plans to wreck the match. At
a dinner party between Stephen, Lily and

himself, he gets the girl thoroughly Intoxi-
cated. Finally, his Ideals shattered, Stephen
flees from the room and Lily falls uncon-
scious upon the floor. Next day, however,
Stephen returns to Lily and, despite ell th,e

events of the past, once more asks her to be
his wife. But Lily has come to understand
things in a different light. She believes such
a match would wreck Stephen's career and his
life. So once more she turns to Diok Laird,
who now asks her to marry him. Such Is the
Sudermann story as the screen presents It.

Despite Its sugaring, "The Song of Songs" Is

Interesting. Much Is due to Elsie Ferguson's
striking portrayal, a characterisation finely
repressed and shaded. The intoxication scene
Is handled with genuine power. Frank Losee
is forceful as Senator Calkins. Crauford Kent
makes Dick Laird understandable and Cecil
Fletcher Is excellent as the musician, Stephen.

A. H. Woods presents His Broadway Success

THE GUILTY MAN
By Ruth Helen Davis and Charles Klein—Irvin V. Willat, director—Supervision of

Thomas H. Ince

Here's a Sure-Fire Money Maker

'The Guilty Man" contains every element necessary for box-office success. It's a long-

run picture, for it's the sort people talk about, the kind they send their friends to see.

Look what the critics say:

Exciting story. Excellent
atmosphere. Can safely be
recommended.

—Mooing Picture World.

Direction commendable,
sets realistic, photography
all that could be desired.

—Motion Picture Newt.

Strong drama with plenty
of tense moments. Truly
dramatic. Cleverly main-
tained suspense.

—Exhibitor'$ Trade Review.

The success of "The Guilty
Man" when it was pre-
sented on Broadway will
undoubtedly be repeated in
the screen version.

—Morning Telegraph.

Ready now! Book it at once!

An emotional photoplay of intense thrills,

of big ideas deftly handled under the su-

pervision of Thomas H. Ince. A rousing

Broadway success presented by A. H.

Woods, famed in the spoken drama as a

producer of unique dramas of unusual
popular appeal.

"The Guilty Man" has everything that pulls

the crowds ; an alluring title and a produc-
tion that will be the talk of your town.

RELEASED BT
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The late Joseph Kaufman'* direction la ar-
tistic, not of the bigness of Maurice Tour-
neur's direction of her previous vehicles, but,
on the whole, moat commendable. The feature
held Rlvilll audiences strongly. It wlllproTS
a big drawing card for exhibitors. The com-
bination of Elsie Ferguson's name, now thor-
oughly known to fane, and Sudermann's "Bong
of Bongs" should prove a powerful box office
magnet.

THE WOMAN BETWEEN FRIENDS.
A Vltagraph feature, with Alice Joyoe and

Marc McDermott. Taken from the Robert W.
Chambers' book, "Between Friends," con-
structed and directed for the screen by Tom
Terrlss, the story has most of the standard
elements of what haa been known aa "sure-
fire" for picture fans, the triangle, added
heart interest, and studio (artist) setting.
Whether the New York theatre Is acting
malignantly In the matter of presenting fea-
tures on Friday with studio sets among the
scenes is a matter for the Loew consclSnee, but
U Js a fact happening right along. "A Woman
Between Friends" makes a whole lot better
subject as It has been developed for the camera
than the bare skeleton of Its story might con-
vey. Readers of the Chambers book may look
forward to an absorbing tale. They are going
to find it real holding In this picturlsatlon.
Besides an Intricate plot smoothly worked out
there in an extremely well balanoed company
of competent players, production through di-
rection most worthy of favorable notice from
the ultra-critical, and a wealth of continuity
to the action that has done away with any
dragglness. One point of this Vita feature
should be dwelt upon. That is the absence
of quick flashes of poses that la gaining an
ularmlug lint of dlbclplea among directors. It
would seem. It may be a table or deak scene
with three principalis in the centre. Close-
ups are shown of one, bust usually, then the
other and then another, then the group, close-
up and ordinarily, then a repetition of the
tiresome thing to catch "expression" or what-
ever the picture people may call It The story
starts with two flower girls at Nice (France)
indulging In a light flirtation with two travel-
ing artists, friends for 20 years. This leads
to scenes in the studio quarter of Paris, a
marriage of one of the artists, the loss of his
wife through the other artist and friend steal-
ing her, and the tragic death of the wife' by
burning to death at a Carnival Ball In Nice.
The burning scene is cleverly handled to re-
move too gruesome a touch. This Is accom-
plished by some vagueness, and waa quite
an experiment, successfully made. The Car-
nival scene itself is full of life and color.
The story goes Into a aort of a rolling
ball from that point, bringing out the at-
tempted suicide of the false friend to prevent
the bereaved husband from wrecking vengence
upon one of the flower girls (Miss Joyoe) with
whom the villainous artist haa fallen deeply
in love, although the girl's affections are for
the other artist. The finish leavee open *
question if the villlanous artist did not ex- 4
plate hia ain through accepting death to pre-
vent another ruin. Miss Joyce looked ner
part, and haa a rather nice look to her. She
played as well, but no better than the re-
mainder of the cast. One scene during which
Death as a character waa brought In to snatch
its victim was well presented In the char-
acterisation and the entrance. Death Is prob-
ably the must difficult character to consistently
present upon the stage or screen. "The Woman
Between Friends" is a good program feature,
different from the customary story of Its
kind. Bime.

THE GREAT ADVENTURE.
"Rags" Bessie Lore
Her Aunt Flora Finch
Mr. Sheen Donald Hall
Billy Blake Chester Barnett
Hazel Lee Florence Short

Bessie Love's first Pathe production, adapted
by Agnes Johnson from a story by Henry
Kitchell Webster, la slender photodramatlo
faros held up by the appealing personality of
the little star. "Rags" Is a little country
girl who scores In local school entertain-
ments and comes to New York to make her
fame on the stage. She lives with her aunt
in a cheap rooming house, where a young
chorus man, Billy Burke, has a hall bedroom.
There the romance starts. Finally "Rags"
gets a chance in the same show In which
Billy Is rehearsing, and, after the leading
players have quarreled, Is given the star part.
She makes a hit and an apartment and
limousines are hers. The leading man,
Sheen, despite he Is already married, tries to
captivate "Rags," but Billy, aided by the
kindly vampire of the play. Hazel Lee, suc-
ceeds In showing him up. Sheen takes "Rags"
out in a canoe. To test his courage "Rags"
Jumps overboard. The canoe Is overturned
apd Sheen thrown into the water. Then the
actor is shown as utterly unmindful of any-
thing but his own peril. Billy plunges Into
the water from the shore and eaves "Rags"
while thn lifeguards finally pull out Sheen.
Miss Love makes a sincere and appealing
"Rags," but the role is shallow of character-
ization. The story Itself Is weak, the
adaptation having obvious padding. Flora
Finch, once the comedy partner of the late
John Bunny at Vltagraph in the old days,
makes her return to the screen aa the aunt
and gets all there Is out of the role. The
rest of the cast is adequate. The direction,
however, Is loose and uninspired. The direc-
tor hasn't made the most of his star's per-
sonality. Pathe has a little player of re-
markable qualities In Miss Love. "The Great
Adventure" doesn't begin to sound her abili-
ties. She needs roles with depth enough for
characterization. The average mediocre
screen ingenue could have played "Rags."
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THE WOOING OF PRINCESS PAT.
Brio of Warburg J. Frank Qlendon
Grand Duke of Paxstadt Charles Kent
General Maraak Blgolow Cooper
PrlnceM Pat Gladys Leslie

Count Ladlslaus William Dunn
The one reason for "The Wooing of Prlnoeea

Pat," adapted from the script of Wlllam
Addison Lathrop, Is Gladys Leslie The story
Is exceedingly slender, but such situations as

are developed are subordinated to the little

tar. Vltagraph has a player of decided cute-

ness and charm in Miss Leslie, but she is of

too limited screen resource yet to carry •£•-
reeler on personality. "The Wooing of Prin-

cess Pat" Is along conventional Graustark-
Zenda lines. Princess Pat 1b the daughter of

the aged Grand Duke of Paxstadt. She Is

Impetuous, willful and a bit spoiled. Eric
the Iron Duke of Warburg, Is the ruler of a
neighboring principality. Eric looks with

longing eyes upon Pazstadt. General Marask,

Eric's war minister, is a close friend of the

Grand Duke of Paxstadt, and as a means of

preventing war he plans to arrange a marriage
between Eric and little Pat. Eric comes to

Paxstadt unannounced and by chance meets

the princess, who is coasting down on the

royal hill. Pat is quite smitten by the un-

known* but when learning the stranger Is

Eric, she refuses to have -anything to do with

the royal visitor. But when Pat realises that

her refusal means war. she consents to a mar-
riage. Pat is cold to her husband and nearly

becomes Involved in an affair with the wicked

Count Ladislaus. Princess Pat, however,

comes to realise the good qualities of her

royal husband. Miss Leslie plays PatwltJ
appeal and unfailing vivacity. J. *****
Qlendon does well as Eric. The direction Js

clumsy at times. The artificiality of the story

is accentuated rather than glossed over oy

William P. S. Eft lie's handling.

ONE MORE AMERICAN.
Lulgi Riccardo :&JS?V*£SEk
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Lucia Helen Jerome Eddy

Bump Bundle Raymond H*t,ton

Sam Potts • • • u- JX*^i£i
Boss Regan H. £ Cwp«"g*
Dr. Ross ffiS^pJSK
Mrs. Ross 1ftLj?

I

j£
Mr. Fearing kX2 BnZl
Piano Player Blgnor bussi

George Beban is the star of the Lasky-

Paramount which has American prittteml

graft as its principal theme. It Is about the

best of the Beban features released in a-year.

He Is the same excitable and pathetic for-

eigner in turn. The feature has a good

underlying story and an excellent •»P?°™«
east. Beban Is an Italian charactei•

wno has

been bucking the local ward boss. His popu-

larity among oountrymen in the «J«trlct

causes the boss to fear his Influence. ^f»f
u-

ally the boas sees an opportunity of "'a?.*,

Se Italian Into line through holding up his

family when they arrive *t Bills Island from

the other side. The boss has the wife and

daughter returned to the pen and their de-

portation ordered. A young American re-

porter trying to "get the goods"on the

politician finds his opportunity

J

n
. **[• *"5

the result the family Is permitted to land and

the scheming politician is taken to Jail. There

la a comedy-love interest through the

medium of thJ Italians young girl m£*u*
£ the manipulation of his mannlkln .theatre

and her prizefighter sweetheart. Helen Je-

rome Eddy is the girl and carries the role

along to perfection. She Is the type and a

clever little actress. Raymond Hatton as the

tough little fighter is also an^excellent type.

The story was written by William C.De
Mllle who also directed the production, while

the scenario was furnished by Olga PrlnUlau.

The production has msny atmospheric touches

that fit the story and the lightings
i

and

camera work are very 1 good throughout.

As a feature it is well worth playing. As a

Beban feature It Is good and In Italian

neighborhoods should prove a capacity at-

traction.
grea -

BROKEN TIES.
Henry Hasbrook •

"

A^. B
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Corlnne La Force -Pinna Nesbit

Arnold Curtis WSXTmJiftSL
John Fleming S?SvW?e
Marcia Fleming J

£2« list!?
Mrs. Fleming Kate Lester

"Broken Ties," a World production, is a

melodrama of elaborately constructed situa-

tions The author has stretched truth to ob-

tain complications. Corlnne La Force, »n

whose veins runs the blood of a West Indian

mother, falls In love with the nephew of her

guardian. Henry Hasbrook. Hasbrook, realiz-

ing the bar of blood, does .his beet to keep

the nephew, Arnold Curtis, away from the

girl He starts to write his nephew a letter,

telling the young chap the truth about the

girls antecedents, when Corlnne appears and

kills him. Meanwhile Arnold Curtis has

come to meet Marcia, the wife of a lawyer,

John Fleming. She is neglected, and he offers

her companionship. She goes with him to a

roadhouse, where CurttB becomes Intoxicated.

In the subsequent struggle the woman loses

a locket, and Curtis' coat becomes blood-

stained. Circumstantial evidence later con-

nects Curtis with the murder of Hasbrook.

Ho is arrested, und refuses to talk, not wish-

ing tOvdrag Marcln's namo into the case, ex-

cept t«r admit the crime. Some days after,

when Arnold Is being cross examined, Corlnne

admits the crime, and kills herself with a

dagger Fleming, who has como to know of

the roadhouse visit through the lost locket, de-

cides to pay his wife proper attention in the

future and there Is a reconciliation. It Is a

complicated plot, more elaborately woven than
is usual to World melodrama, and should have
at least a measure more than average appeal
to melodrama lovers. The best noting Is done
by Pinna Nesbit aa the half-breed girl,
Corlnne. This young woman will bear watch-
ing, since she has stood out strongly in a num-
ber of recent World Film productions. June
Blvldge, Montagu Love, and Arthur Ashley
are adequate, and Kate Lester gives a topoh
of strength to the role of the lawyer's mother.

A WEAVElToF DREAMS.
"A Weaver of Dreams" Is a Rolfe-Metro

production adapted from Myrtle Reed's novel

—

John H. Collins, director; John Arnold, pho-
tographer—starring Viola Dana. It is' a
peculiar story, an altogether unsatisfactory one
from the standpoint of popular appeal for the
reason it attempts to show, through the medium

of drama, a psychological study of man. It

Is not readily understandable to the general
fubllc, and as the wrong girl gets the fellow
n the end, the picture fan will leave very
much dissatisfied. Then the already lengthy
arm of coincidence has been given one more
yank until It has been stretched out of all

reason. A male Invalid lives with his young
niece. In the same village Is a female in-
valid who also has a niece as a companion.
The two elder people have never met, but have
corresponded dally, having ono point in com-
mon, their Inability to mingle with the outer
world. The woman's niece Is engaged to a
young man. She meets the other niece, in-
troduces her to her young man, who promptly
falls In love with her. The woman's niece,

Judith (Miss Dana), turns him over to the
other girl, saying: "What Is not mine I do
not want." Judith tells her aunt there Is .one

man who was absolutely true to a women—
the other girl's uncle. There Is visualised a
train wreck in which the uncle 1b buried under
the engine with a woman, holding her hand
for an hour, both badly wounded. After they
were rescued they never met again, but he
has always dreamed of her. It Is Judith's
aunt, who promptly goes on her crutches to
the man, and they embrace. At the finish
Judith is seen by the glowing fireside burning
the young man's letters. Then follows a
lengthy title, which states that a man will
mate with whom he will. Exquisitely dainty
and refined interiors, artistic exteriors, com-
petent acting, but no action. The producer Is

to be commended for having attempted some-
thing out of the ordinary, but has only suc-
ceeded In accomplishing, so far as commercial
proposition Is concerned, an artistic failure.
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The First Four

Paralta Plays

J. Warren Kerrigan
in •

'A Man's Man'

Bessie Barriscale
m

<< it << Madam Who? »»

Henry B. Walthall
in

M
His Robe of Honor'

J. Warren Kerrigan
in

»» ».

The Turn of a Card
»»

Booking exclusively through

"Hodkinson Service"

at all General Film Exchanges

PARALTA PLAYS, Inc

Six West Forty-eighth Street

New York City
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BLUE BLAZES RAWDEN.

"Blue Blazes" Rawden William S. Hart
Babctte Du Fresno Maud George
The Mother Gertrude Claire

Joe La narge Hart Hoxle
"Ladynngern" Hilgard Robert McKlm
Eric Hilgard Robert Gordon

William S. Hart, who stars and directed

'Bluo Blazes Rawden," written by J. G. Hawks,

an Ince-Artcraft feature, was a good actor

long before he thought of going into pictures.

The fact that he Is also a corking type that

registers admirably before the camera is an
ideal ^combination.' In addition he now re*

veals one more artistic accomplishment—
that of an intelligent, careful, painstaking
director. The detail in the preparation of

the feature goes a long way toward enhancing
its yalue. Hart and his assistants hare cov-
ered every angle subject to criticism, leav-
ing It only a matter of Just how much one.
cares for Hart and his style of western photo-
plays. There are the usual artistically Illus-
trated titles for which the Inoe productions
are famous, and the titles themselves are
more or less poetically descriptive. A well
selected bit from Longfellow's "Evangeline"
Is employed as a sort of prolog to Introduce
the forest primeval, which Is Immediately
visualized by the star engaged In felling a
huge tree. "Blue Blazes" Rawden (Mr. Hart)
is boss of a camp of lumberjacks and then
men are known as Hell's Babies. They are
men of strong pleasures and vices. The
monthly payday arriving they head for town
to cut lose. Rawden and his gang enter the
saloon and gambling house, the proprietor

of which Is a renegade Englishman known as
"Ladyflngers." He Immediately takes a fancy
to the proprietor's gift, a half-breed Indian
maiden, who reciprocates his affection. The
Englishman motions to his bartender, Joe
LeBarge, who is the best rough-and-tumble
fighter In those parts. Rawden knocks him
flat and continues to Imbibe throe-fluger
tipples of hard liquor. He plays cards and
enjoys a winning streak. "Ladyflngers" has
one of the hangers-on "cold-deck" Rawden 's

shooting Iron, then strolls over, suggesting
the game is a piking ona Rawden, Inflamed
with liquor and full of the pent-up energy
of outdoor work, offers to play any game for
any limit within the range of his pile; he
will cut the cards once for his entire win-
nings and original roll. He cuts first and
reveals a three-spot. Englishman laughs and
suggests the trail Is a long and tortuous one.

WILLIAM A.DnADY:
D i t- e c to s- - Gen c* ra/.
world - nicrunt.s'

MADGE^ EVANS
Gates ofGladnessWITH

GEORGE MACQUARRIE
Directed bry WARLEY K.MOLES

<*?*
jtii § i *. ,
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He cuts—a two-spot Rawdsa says be likes
the place and the girl—he'll out again, stak-
es u JLU *f*lnat the establishment and the
girt. They both cut sevens. Knowing Raw-
den s gun to have been spiked, the English-man says the best way to settle the matter ism an empty room with guns. They enterfrom opposite doors. Rawden starts shootlAg
to no effect, throws his gun away and defies
the Britisher to kill him. The villain's nerve
I
8 ,?<>«»• «nd he shoots wild. Meantime the
half-breed girl Is outside anxiously awaiting
the outcome. Rawden dashes out the lamp,
clinches with the Englishman, the villain^
gun Is dh. barged and he falls mortally
wounded. Before passln* away he given Raw-
den a letter from his mother which says she
Is

i
comfng from across the water to sea her

eldest son. Mother arrives with Eric, her
younger son. Rawden tells her her son is
dead and mother promptly falnU. He car-
ries her upstairs. Right there Is Just one
of the many touches of detail that reveals the
director's keen appreciation of detail. Leav-
ing the old lady on the bed he goes out.
taking with him from the table a deck of
cards and a bottle of liquor. On recovering
mother sends for Rawden and kisses him In
appreciation of the belief Rawden was hen
son's friend and loved him. Rawden calls
the inmates of the saloon together and says
anybody who tells the old lady her son was
anything but a gentleman will have to answer
to him. He sells the place and hands mother
the check, saying It Is her son's share of
their business partnership. The half-breed
girl Is wild at the thought Rawden Is going
away and tries to knife him. Falling In this
she goes to the old lady to tell her, but Is
stopped at the opportune moment by Rawden.
Frustrated the girl tells "Ladyflngers"
younger brother, who rushes Into the bar as
Rawden is all ready to depart, demands to
know if h« killed brother John, and on re-
ceiving an affirmative nod of the head, shoots
Rawden, who is apparently Impervious to
bullets, for he doesn't even stagger. Raw-
den bids the crowd not to molest the boy and
starts for "the long trail," though Joe
LeBarge begs him to remain, telling him he Is
wounded. He goes out Into the storm. Is
followed by the girl, who pleads to be taken
along. He tells her to go back and Is seen
trudging through the woods on his snowshoes
as the picture fades out. There Is nothing
to indicate whether he lived or died. The
dramatic interest is impressive and holding
up the sequence of naratlve Is logically con-
ducted. The technical handling Is masterful
and the costuming true to Its period, while
the atmospheric quality of the setting Is ex-
cellently depicted. The lights and shades of
the photography give the whole thing the
proper flavor of romance, which Is also con-
tributed to in no small measure by the quality
of the acting. Maud George as Babette, the
half-breed, Is deserving of especial commen-
dation. Hart is, well, Just Hart. His large
following of admirers will enjoy "Blue Biases
Rawden" as well as most of the other things
he has appeared la—but no better. In his
latest production Hart- has not advanced any,
nor has he gone back. Jolo.

JILTED JANET.
An American (Mutual) feature starring

Margarita Fischer, with Jack Mower In prin-
cipal support. It's a comedy of five reels along
the lines the star is generally placed. There
are many good laughs in 1L Other than the un-
likely story

v excused by the circumstance

—

that of turning out a good picture howsoever

—

hardly any fault Is to be found with this re-
lease as a feature. Miss Fischer is a wealthy
young girl who lost her fortune and her fiance
at the same time. Out of pique she writes
him her congratulations. Incidentally enclos-
ing a photo of her "country estate." Her ex-
nance frankly informed her she was Jilted
through the lost money. Miss Fischer and
her screen brother are living In California ad-
joining a mansion owned by Mr. Mower. Some
thugs are after Mower, and the police sug-
gest he take a rest for a few days. Mower
decides to visit his estate. He had not been
there for months. A couple of caretakers,
man and wife, look after it. At the same
time Miss Fincher received a letter stating
the newlyweds (including her ex and a school
girl friend) would be near her town, and had
concluded to remain over night to "rubber."
In desperation she persuades the caretakers to
acknowledge her as mistress of the mansion
for one night only, she and her brother tak-
ing temporary possession. Driving In a car
to the station to meet the incoming couple,
Miss Fischer has difficulty in running the car,
and is helped out of her predicament by
Mower on his way to his country home in a
roadster. He offers to drive to the station
with her, and on tho way, Miss Fischer In-
forms him of the situation. He is unknown
to her, and offers to act as butler while the
force is on. A Hide plot brings the thugs
from Frisco to the grounds, also a detective
who makes an arrest, which brings out that
the butler is "Mr. Graham," the owner of
the property, and results in his engagement
to Miss Fischer, the wedded couple meantime
huving decamped in haste over the fast oc-
curring events. A supper scene, with Mower
serving while acting as butler, Is very well
done. The big solid laugh Is when the cook.
one of the caretakers, while Miss Fischer has
poRHesslon of the house, sees Mower walk into
the kitchen. She looks at him, throws up her
bauds, and flops over on the floor. Miss
Fischer played tho role with more of dignity
perhaps than she wanted to, but it was the
proper tempo, and greatly helped in the gen-
eral effect. The picture and the players were
ably directed. "Jilted Janet" is an amusing
comedy, much more so than one often finds
or expects in a flve-reeler. Sime.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE SKIRT.

Mary Pickford must have been
watching Wm. S. Hart very closely and
"caught the twitching of his lower lip

before she posed for the orphan girl in

"Stella Maris." In the title role (she

tdays a dual part) she is Mary Pick-
ford, sweet, demure, appealing—show-
ing just the same quality of acting she
does in every modernly dressed part.

As the girl from the orphanage she is

unbelievably transformed — an ugly
duckling, snowing the pitiable result of

poor nourishment and ill treatment.
The character is a splendid study in

detail and while Miss Pickford most
likely had not the slightest intention of
mimicry she suggested Hart very often
in the tense hard thinking moments
when she is planning revenge for her
beatings from "Louise Riska." The
role of Louise, the degenerate wife, is

very well taken; the player dressing and
looking the part in slovenly perfection.
Miss Pickford is charmingly girlish in

a shepherdess type garden frock, its

Persian silk polonaise having a sugges-
tion o|bustle in the back.

^_^Alicyoyce a very pretty peasant

fTrPai "Cecelie" in "Women Between
riends." Her full round face, expres-

sive chin and long dark braids show up
well against the gay homely print
dresses with their velvet corslet laced
bodices. Anyone who has enjoyed a
carnival season in Sunny Southern
France will doubly appreciate this pic-
ture of frivolous, childish, gaiety where
old and young alike enter into the spirit

of the festive floral fray. The old, old
story of the man too engrossed in his
work to observe his young wife is grip-
ping at times and has a satisfactory
moral ending, more humane than the
majority of film stories. Miss Joyce was
fascinating in a black velvet tarn and
long black artist's cape. She posed in

drapery as "Chastity" and appeared
once in modern dress—a dinner gown
bespeaking refined simplicity.

Everything was peaceful and quiet at
the N. V. A. Thursday night until Kitty
Ross (Howard and Ross) commenced
to choke on a sandwich she was eating.
After the excitement was over the
cause of the sudden stopping of her
little thorax in its regular duties, was
divulged to the assembled guests at the
table. Kitty had just remembered it

was her fifth wedding anniversary*
George even if he did come from Chilli-
cothe, Ohio, had to show his apprecia-
tion and Kitty flooded down the rest of
her sandwich without any more trouble.

Ethel Mae Whitney' is the young
woman appearing in the "Lest We
Forget" film who did the grief-stricken
French girl in the picture, but was
unprogramed. She made a striking role
of the "bit" allotted to her. Miss Whit-
ney is regularly engaged with "Chu
Chin Chow" at the Century, but will
take up pictures as a permanency after
the production endS its New York run.

Chicago has no representative play-
house that can compare with New
York's picture palaces, but they put one
over in the way of "First Showings."
Several pictures now playing here have
not been seen in New York yet. The
Ziegfeld is about the best downtown
picture theatre in Chicago. It is on
South Michigan avenue and up one
flight. It has a wide auditorium, but
no depth (about 15 rows), and a good-
sized balcony. The attraction last week
was Elsie Ferguson in the "Song of
Songs." Sudermann's work has been
so'distorted for the stage and for the
screen it has lost the foreign atmo-
sphere which made the book readable.
As soon as an emotional tale of this
sort is localized it loses sympathy and
plausibility. The picture makes Lily
almost decent, instead of the bit of

driftwood she was in the book. Miss
Ferguson, who plays Lily Kargos (the
child of the vagabond-dreamer-musi-
cian), in search of her ideal love, her
"Song of Songs," has two glaring
faults, a quick jerky walk and too much
make-up around her eyes. The latter

mars the value of some of her best
scenes. The picture goes back further
than the play, opening in the home uf
Lily before her father's desertion and
her mother's death. Then the scene
jumps to her shop-girl days, Richard
Laird, Senator Calkins, her marriage
to the Senator, being turned out by
him, and her fight and life with Laird,
as in the play. Miss Ferguson as "Lily
the girl" first appeared in a knee-
length plaid gingham, but overacted,
losing all suggestion of girlhood. As
the shop girl in a simple shirt waist,

she looked her prettiest. As "Lily, the
woman," she wore at her birthday
party jl good-looking afternoon frock.

A velvet skirt was attached at hips to

a white chiffon top. The tunic and
long full elbow sleeves were trimmed
with bands of black lace embroidery.
For. Uncle Phineas Bennett's party
Miss Ferguson looked delightful in a
simple black satin evening gown, in

Princess lines. The entire length of

the panel front had an elaborate ap-
pliqued design in opalesques and bril-

liants. A tiny "suggestion" of a bolero
in opalesques set off the decollete

bodice. A velvet and seal evening wrap
and an odd, ugly coat worn with a
wing covered turban were the only
other noticeable features of her re-

ported "glorious" wardrobe. A simple
negligee edged with narrow satin rib-

bon and an ugly one trimmed with
marabout were conspicuous for their

"lack of style." The luxurious boudoir
(of the play) was poorly done, and no
dainty intimate "underthings" or negli-

gees were flashed—a lost opportunity
on somebody's part. Miss Ferguson did

not even wear a pretty nightie. .The
bringing back of the young musician
was a mistake, spoiling the finale, mak-
ing it ambiguous and unconvincing.
Miss Ferguson's male support was any-
thing but inspiring. Cecil Fletcher as

Stephen Bennett fearfully overacted.
Crawford Kent as Laird was indiffer-

ent, seeming to utterly forget he was
supposed to be in love. Frank Lossee
alone stood out as a good actor.

Billy Rhodes is surely well on her
way to a splendid future in Filmland.
As Mary in "Miss Cinderella" she dis-

guises herself as Nellie, the beautiful

sewing-machine girl, and shows much
value as a natural comedienne. Miss
Rhodes is pretty and knows how to

wear pretty clothes when they are

required.

As this reaches your eye, I am travel-

ling to the Coast, right to the place

where they make pictures, most of 'em
—Los Angeles. I expect to miss noth-

ing on this trip, also noting how the

girls dress when they are so far away
from Broadway—but you will hear
about it weekly.

STUDIO RENT SUIT.
The Mirror Film Corp has begu.i a

suit against the Empire All Star Co.
to recover $4,480. The Mirror rented
its studio at Glendale to the Empire
for a yearly rental of $26,000. All Star
neglected to pay rent for November,
December and January.
The Empire states the Fire Depart-

ment had caused a summons to be is-

sued against it to answer a charge of
violation.

It notified Mirror that by reason of
the requirements of the Fire Depart-
ment its occupancy of the studio was
declared illegal and unlawful.

MANNY CHAPPELLE DIVORCED.
Grace Helaine, champion ice skater

and sister of Billie Burke, obtained a
divorce Monday from her husband,
"Manny" Chappelle.
Dorothy Green, the picture actress

and wife of Sam Pomerance, was
named as co-respondent. Pomerance
and his wife had been separated for
some time. Recently Pomerance
brought suit against Chappelle for

$100,000 for alienation of his wife's af-

fections.
At that trial operatives of a detec-

tive agency hired by Pomerance to
shadow his wife testified they had seen
Chappelle and Miss Green together on
many occasions. A raid was made
upon Miss Green's apartment by Pom-
erance which revealed Miss Green and
Chappelle together in the apartment.
The jury at that trial returned a ver-
dict for the defendant.
Divorce proceedings were immedi-

ately started between Grace Helaine
and her husband, Chappelle, which
were based upon the revelations
brought out at the suit for alienation.

Chappelle offered no defense and the
jury returned with a verdict for a di-

vorce with alimony of $20 weekly.

LYNCJI PURCHASING STOCK.
S. A. Lynch, it was reported this

week, is in active negotiation for the
purchase of the interests held by H. E.
Aitken in the Triangle Distributing
Corporation and in addition the deal
would carry with it some stock in the
Triangle Producing Corporation.

GRAND FILM IN SHUBERT HOUSE.
"My Four Years in Germany" a fea-

ture film based on Ambassador Ger-
ard's book of similar natae, has been
offered tenancy of a Broadway house by
the Shuberts, the latter agreeing to pos-
session shortly of either the Casino or
the 44th Street.

FIRST NATIONAL'S "TARZAN."
"Tar/an of the Apes" has been taken

over for general booking distribution
by the First National Exhibitors' Cir-
cuit.

The deal is believed to be around
$150,000. The Broadway theatre en-
gagement has been extended until
April 1.

Arrangements were made this week
for soldiers and sailors to be admitted
free to morning performances of "Tar-
zan," starting Thursday. The National
Film Corporation will collect the war
tax only. Instead of the regular or-
chestral program it will use the pipe
organ. The a. m. shows will be held
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for
the next six weeks at least.

"Tarzan" did $13,000 at the Broad-
way last week; $1 scale.

"LOADED DICE" RULED OUT.*
Chicago, Feb. 20.

"Loaded Dice," Frank Keenan's new-
est Pathe offering, fell with a dull
thud udder local censorial disapproval
last week. Mayor Funkhouser thought
that naughty gambling scenes were not
pretty.

JULIAN ELTINGE
TD FAMOUS OfPERSONATOB
To the screw what h« ni to lb* Maw

TRIANGLE ORDER No. 395

Exhibitors are entitled to some proof that our expres-

sions of good faith, fairness, and equity are just as

represented.

Request any Branch Manager to show you the original

of the following Triangle Order No. 395, dated July 5,

1917:

"In your future dealings with exhibitors, bear in mind that your

interest in Triangle products has only started when you have sold

the exhibitor and that our future success is in direct proportion to

his success. That your active cooperation with him is essential to

the end that the public may be brought to a full realization and

appreciations of our product, you arc specifically instructed to deal

with no exhibitor except on a basis that will be profitable to him.

You arc to bear in mind that unless the exhibitor makes money, we
cannot. You must at all times be guided by the fact that a con-

tract is only profitable when it insures profit to both parties; that

you arc giving your greatest service to the Triangle when you give

your greatest service to the exhibitor."

This order was issued shortly after the inception of

the present Triangle organization. It is published at this

time only as concrete proof that the Triangle organization

is insisting that these principles be carried into effect.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORP'N
1457 Broadway, New York

8. A. LYNCH
President

R. W. LYNCH
Vice-President

FRED KENT
Treamrer

Y. P. FREEMAN
General Manager
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"BIRTH OF A RACE" IN TROUBLE.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

Giles P. Cory, head of Giles P. Cory
& Co., "fiscal agents" for the Birth of
a Race Photoplay Corporation, was
arrested last week, charged with viola-
tion of the "blue sky" law by selling
unlicensed stock.
At the same *ime an exhaustive in-

vestigation into the affairs of the pic-
ture firm was started by the attorney
general.
At the time of the inception of the

firm Variety carried a story connected

with the project. Picture people here
steered clear of the concern from the
start. Although denied by the pro-
moters, it was said the original intent
was to produce a picture which would
stand as- an answer to "The Birth of
a Nation."
Edwin L. Barker is president of the

firm. When the stock-selling campaign
started (which has since resulted in
the sale of $1,000,000 worth of stock
to about 7,000 subscribers, many of
whom are negroes) a representative of
Variety called at the office of the cor-
poration.

He interviewed the son of Edwin L.
Barker, at that time in charge of the
office end of the business. The elder
Barker was in New York. After weeks
of unsuccessful effort to get a pro-
ducer here he went east to accomplish
this end.
Young Barker denied the project was

in the nature of picture propaganda
in behalf of the negro race. He ad-
mitted negroes were used in the pic-

turization of the story. The office had
pictures of Abraham Lincoln and
Booker T. Washington prominently
displayed.

^pictures

Louis
J. Selznick presents Viewed from any

angle—a delightful

come irama:!

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in "THE STUDIO GIRL"

Adapted by Paul West from th* comady, "La Gamine," by
Pierre Veber and Henri de Goraae. Directed by Cbarlas Giblya.

DISTRIBUTED BY

SELECT PICTURES CORPORATION
729 Seventh Avenue, New York Cit9

It was said at the time that stock
solicitors had swept the black belt and
reaped a green harvest.
The Birth of a Race Photoplay Cor-

poration issued alluring stock-selling

pamphlets, quoting immense profits

made by other picture firms, and stat-

ing the well-known and reputable Selig

studio was making the film.

At the same time the Selig firm
issued a statement, declaring it was
not and would not make the picture.

At the photoplay corporation's office

it was said the Selig studio was in-

adequate to handle the picture, which
would dwarf Griffith's famous film by
its epochal grandeur.
At the Selig office- it was said the

"Birth of a Race" outfit didn't appear
to have any money, and that they
didn't like the color of the proposition
anyway.
A short time later the picture firm

announced arrangements had been
made for the filming of the subject by
the Frohman people in New York.
New and more elaborate printed

matter was gotten out. It was declared
that thousands of feet had been "shot"
on the prologue alone.
Literature was issued which declared

that former President Taft, Governor
Lowden of Illinois, Edgar A.ahciw»»™£t

and Julius Rosenwald, and number
of people of lesser nation: promi-^
nence were interested in the t?iiu.~'iae

list of notables was printed under the
heading "Officers and directors and
prominent people interested."

"BLUE-BIRDING" IT.

Artcraft is perfecting plans for ex-

ploiting its production of "The Blue

Bird" in a very elaborate scale.

It has arranged for reaching the

public direct through the medium of

the Hearst newspapers. Another fea-

ture will be the distribution among
exchanges, theatres and public of a 12-

page booklet with an art cover, to be
employed as a direct-by-mail adver-v
tising drive.
Arrangements for advance newspa-

per publicity with feature displays
have been compiled. Dodd, Mead &
Co. will publish a special film edition
of the book and Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, the music publishers, are co-
operating to exploit their song of the
same title with the photoplay.

CASES SETTLED.
Triumph has settled with Jane Grey,

^vho sued for $53,000. The action was
Drought for an alleged breach of con-
tract.

Goldwyn has settled the suit brought
against it by Philip F. Rosen, president
of the Camera Club. Rosen had per-
mission to leave camp at Plattsburg to
appear in a picture for Goldwyn, with
whom he made an agreement for six
months. He remained at the studio
for a week and a half, then left for
Plattsburg, where he remained a week.
Upon returning to the studio he was
informed of his discharge.
The amount sued for was $3,900.

Hazel Noa Wins a Divorce.

Los Angeles, Feb. 20.

Hazel Noa was granted a decree of
divorce from Joe Noa. Plaintiff is a
picture actress. She called as witnesses
Dorothy Dalton and Blanche Storm,
each of whom have been divorced in
the past year.

World-Steger Matter Pending.

The matter of Julius Steger taking
charge of the World Film Corporation,
succeeding William A. Brady as
director-general of the concern, is still

pending, partially owing to the absence
of Joseph M. Schenck, Mr. Steger's
business associate, in Florida, and also
for the ratification of the agreement
by the meeting of the World's board
to be held around March 1.
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WID
Who Says he Represents the Exhibitor,

IN HIS REVIEW OF

"TARZAN OF THE APES99

PRACTICALLY SAYS:

"I'm Afraid It Is a Success
9'

HIS FEARS ARE VERIFIED

THE DISTRIBUTING RIGHTS HAVE BEEN VESTED WITH

FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS
CIRCUIT, INC.

RELEASE DATE

APRIL 2nd
NOW ARRANGING FIRST RUN IN

60 PRINCIPAL CITIES
FOR ABOVE DATE

SIMULTANEOUS WITH GIGANTIC PRESS CAMPAIGN
i

ADDRESS

NEAREST EXCHANGE

FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUIT, Inc.

OR

NATIONAL FILM CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

1604 Broadway, NEW YORK
Bryant 8825
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METRO AND MASTBAUM INVOLVED
IN SHERMAN ACT EQUITY SUIT

The Some Amusement Co. of Philadelphia, Representing 167

Theatres, Accuses Defendants of Forming Illegal Combina-
tion. Court Asked to Compel Mastbaum & Stanley

Co. to Relinquish Holdings in Metro.
Injunction Applied For.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20.

The Some Amusement Co., said to
represent 167 theatres in this city, Bal-
timore, Washington, Atlantic City and
nearby towns, has filed a suit in equity
in the United States District Court
against Stanley Mastbaum, the Stanley
Booking Co., of which he is the head,
and the Metro Pictures Exchange of
Pennsylvania. The defendants are
accused of forming an illegal combina-
tion in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust act. According to the allegations,
the defendants have formed a "movie
trust" and are using illegal methods
and threats against independent ex-
hibitors who refuse to enter into con-
tracts with them.

It appears Metro of New York is the
producing company, the Metro concern
of this state is the distributing agency,
and the Stanley Co., the booking firm.

The Some Co. operate the Locust
and several other film houses through-
out the city and explains that up to
December it had a direct contract with
the Metro companies to exhibit its

feature films. In December this con-
tract was canceled and a short time
later, it is charged, Mastbaum informed
the Some Co. he had become owner of
part of the stock of the Metro com-
panies and that in the future the book-
ing of the productions would be under
the control of the Stanley Co.

It is further recited in the complaint
Mastbaum and the Stanley Booking
Corporation had previously forced the
officers and stockholders of the com-
panies operated by the Some Co. to
join the booking combination on threat
to "put them out of business." The
Stanley Co,, it is charged, is also mak-
ing a vigorous effort to obtain colnplete
control of the booking privileges and
to this end has gone so far as to
slander the various officers of the com-
plainant company and has tampered
with its employes, inducing them to

accept employment with the booking
firm.

So confident, it is claimed, has the
Stanley Co. become, that it was publicly
stated that within three months it will

be impossible for picture houses to get
any attractions, except through their

agency, and that the Some Co. will be
forced to close its theatres unless it

agrees to their terms.
The court is asked to compel Mast-

baum and the Stanley Co. to relinquish

their stock holdings in the Metro cor-

porations, because such interests, and
the way they are being used, violate

the Sherman Law. An injunction is

also asked for to restrain the defend-
ants from refusing to deal, sell to and
lease to the complainant Metro produc-
tions, and also to restrain the further
alleged illegal methods. No date has
been set for a hearing of the case.

Arthur S. Arnold is the attorney
representing the complainant.

MINISTER IS LIBERAL
Cincinnati, Feb. 20.

Rev. George K. Johnson, Episco-
palian, scored the Rev. H. A. Staub,

leader of the anti-theatre forces, at a

meeting of the Chillicothe Methodist
Ministers' Association Monday.
The Rev. Johnson denounced the blue

laws, declaring he favored keeping the

playhouse at Camp Sherman open Sat-

urdays, Sunda\s and holidays.

Answering the charge immoral pic-

tures are shown in Ohio, Dr. Johnson
said he had been attending picture

theatres for three years and has failed

to see one immoral show.
The Rev. Staub represents the Lord's

Day Alliance, whick seeks to enforce
the Ohio blue laws prohibiting Sunday
amusements.

CAMP FILM.
Last week at Camp Upton, L. I., a

five-reel picture was taken within the

cantonment. It held as players some
of the officers and committeemen, the

latter supervising the Indoor Circus

which ran for two days at the camp.
Lillian Walker starred in the fijm.

One-half the net revenue received from
the rental of the feature will be turned

over to the army boys. William
Stoermer (Quality Films) had charge
of the celluloid production.
The Circus was promoted by Leo H.

Kahn of Co. B. 308th Inf. It netted

several thousand dollars which went to

the regimental reserve fund.

Most of the talent was recruited from
the soldiers in camp. Nervo volun-
teered his services and did a 65-foot

dive.

bolshevikTfilm here.
The first of the Bolsheviki films has

reached New York. They are con-
trolled by a woman who is desirous

of making a booking deal.

AUTHOR'S PROTECTIVE BUREAU.
The Author's League of America

through its secretary, Eric Schuler, is

watching cases of story and scenario
piracy.
The League publishes what it calls a

"white list." Any names of film mak-
ers not contained therein are considered
untrustworthy. A recent list issued is

minus the names of several of the
biggest picture producers.

Ttye League has a bureau for the
registering of senarios and manuscripts
along the lines of Variety's Protected
Material Department. The original
scenario is deposited in a sealed en-
velope and not opened except in case
of contest, the copies being used for
presentation to the picture people. This
registering is done by the League to
protect members who have not obtained
copyrights on their material. It is

necessary in order to obtain a copy-
right that the manuscripts or scenario
be deposited in Washington in printed
form.

BRENON AT THE FRONT.
Herbert Brenon expected to leave for

England during the week, to actively
engage taking war films a,t the front in

France for the British Government. He
has received a commission as Major in

the British Amy.
Negotiations looking to Brenon tak-

ing charge of the English war pictures
have been under way for some time. It

was said Monday he wanted an Ameri-
can film leading woman of prominence,
to go over with him for such roles as
may become necessary for her m the
pictures to be produced. She might be
catlerh upon to take a Red Cross Nurse
part.

The various film enterprises Mr.
Brenon is interested in through hav-
ing directed or produced will continue
during his absence, which is of indefi-
nite duration.
Brenon is English-born. His wife

and son are remaining for the present
at their home in New York.
"The Fall of the Romanoffs" is now

the booking property of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit, Carey Wil-
son moving the film from the former
Herbert Brenon offices over to the cir-
cuit's distributing suite Monday.
This film has only been marketed

for exhibition in New York and Brook-
lyn.

Plans for Brooklyn House.
Plans have been drawn and bids are

being sought for the construction of
the new theatre which Mitchell H.
Mark and associates propose to con-
struct at Rockwell Terrace, Race and
Fulton streets, Brooklyn.

Thomas II. Lamb is the architect.
The plans call for the most gorgeous

interior decorations of any theatre in
the country.
The house is to seat 2,950, with one

balcony. The plot is an irregular one,
about 265 by 100 feet.

ROTHAPFEL UNVEILED.
The Famous Players-Lasky Corpor-

ation last Saturday presented a bronze
bas relief to S. L. Rothapfel, managing
director of the Rivoli and Rialto thea-
tres. It was unveiled by Adolph Zul.
president of the Famous Players-Laj^i
Corporation, in the Rivoli lobby, where
it was placed in the center of the wall
facing Broadway.
The* bas relief was designed and exe-

cuted by Giuseppe Moretti. The in-

scription reads: "Dedicated to S. L.
Rothapfel, the pioneer and leader in

artistic presentation of motion pictures*,

on the occasion of his opening the Ri-
voli Theatre, December, 1917. Present-
ed by the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration—Adolph Zukor, Pres.; Jesse
L. Lasky, Vice-P.res.; Cecil B. De Mille,
Director General."
Following the presentation by Mr.

Zukor and a speech of thanks by Mr.
Rothapfel, the guests adjourned to
Churchill's for luncheon. ,

Carbondale, Pa., celebrated an "old
home week" reception for S. L. Roth-
apfel on Wednesday. Rothapfel started
his career as exhibitor in Carbondale.

BOOKED UNTIL APRIL.
With one exception the Rialto and

Rivoli have been booked solid with
Paramount and Artcraft features to
April 8.

The productions at the Rialto are,
in the order of their succession: Wil-
liam S. Hart in "Blue Blazes Rawden"
(this week), Billie Burke in "Eve's
Daughter," George Beban in "One
More American," Anne Pennington in

"Sunshine Nan," Cecil DeMille's "The
Whispering Chorus," Charles Ray in

"The Family Skeleton."
At the Rivoli the following subjects

are booked: Elsie Ferguson in "Song
of Songs" (this week), Jack Pickford
in "Huck and Tom," Douglas Fairbanks
in "Headin' South," Stuart Blackton's
"Wild Youth," Dorothy Dalton in "Love
Me," Maeterlinck's "The Blue Bird,"
Enid Bennett in "Naughty, Naughty."

REMAKING "MAGDALENE."
Goldwyn has engaged Harry Revier

to re-make its Maxine Elliott produc-
tion of "The Eternal Magdalene."
Miss Elliott is reported to have ex-

pressed such dissatisfaction with the
six-reel feature she Was willing to pose
gratis if the picture could be retaken.
As a result but two reels of the origi-

nal production will be retained and four
new reels will be made.
Some 25 prints of the first making of

the picture have been recalled.

IBSEN'S "DOLL HOUSE."
Elsie Ferguson is now doing Ibsen's

"The Doll's House" at th« Famous
Players Fort Lee studios. It is the
second attempt to present Ibsen on
the screen. Henry B. Walthall once
did "Ghosts" under the direction of
David Griffith in the old Mutual days.
Maurice Tourneur is back again direct-
ing Miss Ferguson.
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IAR10M 1mmw,
3>i«ect.oh- "FRANK Evans

This Week (Fob. 18)—Treatosj ptf Caadti. N. J.

Next W«ik (Feb &)—Baehwlok. Brooklya. N. Y.

NEW ACTS
"Apartment 3 G."
Comedy-Dramatic Sketch.
In "Two"—and Bath.

Act baa a neat eat. with picture* of Belle Baker.

Mayhew and Taylor. Dolly Slaters. Nora Bayea,

Nan Halperln. Rock and White. For Family.
Avon Four and others on the walls. Opens with
argument by Messrs. Bheero and Green about aome
word that Lester Jacobs brought In. Harry Bush.
'TTae Wolf," puts curse on Sheero and they both
get "low." Here Grant Gardner, the "SILENT."
enters with "Potato Chips" on his arm and every-

one Joins in with a parody on «WOLPIN'8. Laurie
and Bronaon produced this act. With a little

more work the act should be able to break any
lease—anywhere I Awm~~„LAUBBON.
Sounds ilk* a cable address, but

LAURIE and BRONSON

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOliGIST

This Week (Feb. lb—Maryland,
Baltimore, fd.

Direction, ALF HILTON

-t-

I

BOBBY HEMAW
"The Uke kid"
Playing Pantagej Time

i

This Week (Feb.l8),pantages,

Portland, Ort

Week March 4—Pantages, Francisco

Knighted after his'appirance
before King Stoo of Pafconia.

Friars' Club will always fach me

SONGS "uNCES
tyEL and
KLU8IVE

Pn-diiK th

to tliiimtc
tlanluirc,

their up-
mto Votic-

an ex-
('itlifrloquciice In
Mart ami white.
Scvn by John
YoiU New York
i'iiyi'ivstumcs by
Mnrti llninmors.
New )rk City.
Play, Alhambra.
NewVorh City,
NexteK (Feb. 25)

IAE

ABREY
ind

iche
CELLS

It Ukea a long
time to say ajood-
byo when all your
friend* are bar-
tendon.

Billy Beard
•The Party from

the South"
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PAUL
and

MAE NOLAN
This Week (Feb. 18)—
Allegheny, Philadelphia

Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Direction. LIEUT. M. 8. BEN<aj
Palace Theatre Bldg.. New Y

The

Original

Arleys

Direction t

Weetcrn,
YATES * EARL

Eastern.
PETE MACK

FRED DUPREZ
Says:

Did you ever no-
tice that a girl

who is easily
shocked is al-

ways around
when anything
shocking occurs?

S«MBAERWITZ^e?»r

The best after-dinner speaker
is the fellow who says,

"Waiter, bring me the check."

DOLLY GREY
AND

BERT BYRON
THE FEMININE HALF OF THE ACT OF

VINCENT
and

CARTER
PLAYING FOR
W. V. M. A.

DIRECTION.

CONEY
HOLMES

UNFORTUNATELY
I hare In the past written aome terrible Bulgarian

Atrocities, and I humbly apologise to aura
everyone who ware misled Into reading them.

HEREAFTER
You will not be annoyed with any advice from

me aa to where to eat. and I also agree to write to
my friends through the mall, and Just advertise

JIM and MARIAN
in this space.

(Slimed) JIM IIARKIN8.
P. 8.—BUT—what I said about the 39-oant meals

in Louisville and MRS. quiNN'H In Montreal
STILL GOES I

N. V. A. : If I discover any good boarding houses
in Schenectady or Syracuse next week, will lot

you know.

"Horest Abo" Thalhelmer ia happy today—
(No School Washington's Birthday)

AlsoRemember That
from CHRISTMAS to NEW YEAR'S la one

week bat from NEW YEAR'S to

CHRISTMAS It NOT 80
CONSECUTIVE.

WILLIE SOLAR
CAN HE DANCE!

Loew Circuit.
Direction, MARK LETT

After a littlo Bull,

A Cut In salary they Pull;

The cloaingr lino, on this you can Bet,

Is. "It isn't much, but It Is

NET

DE REX AND WOOD
"THE DANCING DOLLS"

Loew Circuit.

Direction, MARK LEVY

Good Ideas
Gone Wrong

Southern Hotels
Coal
Woolworth Dressing Rooms
Invitations
Movie Plots
Pro Rata
Russian Peace
Ben SchacfTer
Erie, Pa.
Zeke's Rummy Playing
This Space

FENTON and GREEN
(You can't fool a horsefly.)

WM.

NEWELL
AND

ELSA

MOST
'TWO BRIGHT

SPOTS"

Direction. MEMR8.
FRANK DONNEL.
LY and NORMAN
JEFFERIES.

ALEXANDER and FIELDS
Finishing our 22nd

conaecutiTe week for U. R. O.

Oswald
Care

Rawson
and

Clare
Auburndale,

L. I.

Pests rJo .5

WMATT8 We CARC FO«
#

Reports ?

£*ffrrreop>r •* T«eor*us

CMUGMT US AT THE PALMJS

p,p To UM THgm» '

F*0 %iT HIP YrfwSTN.

PLACE BIN* BINS
TIMK*>«*« ••••••••••a* e^V "^^5
PROPS I. JAILER
BOOKED BY .A.JUDOI
WRITTEN BY LORD NOSE

Chris.—I've told you time and again our aot

Deeded a "little ohaage." _t _
Bob.—That'a what! told the manager, but ho

insulted mo-
Chris.—Insulted you!
Bob.—Yes. I thought he was going to pull a

knife, he said something about cutting us.

Chris.—And did you toil him our act runs 14
minutest ^
Bob.—Yes, and he said we'd run longer whan

the audienae sees us. I asked blm what the pro-
scenlum opening waa
Chria.—Whet did he ear r

Bob.—He aald, "Oh. about 7:30."
Carta.—Did you tell him we didn't do any

higgling f

Bob.—He knew that ; he said jugglers had
To be continued. For Terms 8ee

APP and CORNALLA

FREDDIE
CLINTON

SAYS
We bear to many oetless

leads!
And we'd get through

life with sjaeb lose
fuss

If we would last dle-
peaee with the eaeees
that we log areaatf
with us.

BLACKFACB

EDDIE ROSS
Neil O'Brien Minstrels

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY QIBLft aaaleted] kp

"GERANT" Cond.etor
Featuring; the RAINBOW OIBL

In Norolty Daneea
Direction! Eastern, Peter Macks Weston.C W. Neleoa. U. B. O.

EL FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
In

"Waiting for Her"
Direction, H. BART McHUGH

BeWPeVOMP

'JUfBJTie •#• Of
Veimviuvy
Mom Empires,

Eng-land

ADELE
Featured In PEPPLB A CREKNWALDt

"ALL GIRL REVUE**
PnrtunHl Dl' nnrmwii n
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ARTHUR KLEIN
PRESENTS

Late Leading Juvenile

Zeigfeld's 1918 "Follies" and

"Midnight Frolic"

ASSISTED BY

LEETA CORDER ADELAIDE MASON
IN

"SOME BRIDE"
Lyrics,

BLAID TREYNOR
MR. McGOWAN

Music, JOHI MALLEY
Scenery, RGERT LAW
Costumes, 1AHIEU

This Week (Feb.18) Riverside, Nev York
and then

Feb. 25, Keith's, Boston

March 4, Orpheum, Brooklyn

March 11, Bushwick, Brooklyn

March 18--Palace, New York

March 25, Keith'; Washington

April 1, ColoniaI.New York

April 8, Royal, kwYork

April 15, Alhamha, New York
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